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EXCURSIONS
IN

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

ANY people go to this wonderful storehouse of

knowledge only to verify the spelling of some

word like EMBARRASSMENT or GAZET^
TEER and overlook the valuable encyclopedic matter on

all kinds of subjects.

The reading of one definition, or article, leads to others

through the cross references to related subjects—a valuable

feature of this great Dictionary.

On the following pages, graphically portrayed, will be

found two very interesting Excursions. The first has its

beginning with the word cod; the second with the word

HopL Both reveal the wealth of encyclopedic information

available in Webster's New International Dictionary.

THERE ARE THOUSANDS OF SIMILAR EXCURSIONS

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Printed in U.S. A. ^, ,' ^ Jj^Ci O 1^ i
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COD: AN EXCURSION IN WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIO
This excursion begins with the "sacred" cod of the (Massachusetts) Bay Colony. Let us see \

will carry us! An introduction to the family Gadidae; to cousins tomcod, buffalo cod, rock co(

Its cycloid scales and the barbel on its chin lead us on to scores of fascinating word stories. M
reef, atoll, lagoon, coraL We have traveled around the globe! The mental exercise will quid

otter trawl- A large t rawl ill which the net is kept spread
by tu 0 large boards (otter boudi, or trawl 1»ar<U) attached
one to each side of the uioulh of the net. The towliues are
attached to the boards so that the pressure of the water
causes thein to flare apart.

trawl, >i. 1. A Ashing line, oft'

anchored at the ends, having m
hooks, used for catching cod, haln
2. A large bag net fixed to a bean
ends, and dragged at the boDtoin u

and in gathering forms of marine
trawl'er (-er), n. 1. One that tra

2. A vessel that fishes by trawlini

oy'clold (si'kloid), a. 1. Cir-
cular, or arranged in circles.

2. Zodl. Pertaining to or des-
ignating a type of scale found
on many fishes (see cycloid j

SCALE), or a fish or a group of fishes (Cycloidei) with such
scales, — cycloid scale. Hoot., a fish scale which is thin and
Do^aaaHMrisaud shows concentric lines of growth, witb-
oulserrationsol the margin.

Prolate Cycloid.

8er'rate(sgi'at),a. [h.serratus,
tr. serra a saw. Cf. si£Rra.]
Notched or toothed on the edge,
like a saw ; specif., Bol., having
marginal teeth pointing for-
ward or toward the apex.

a Serrate : h Dentate : c Cre-
nnte '/ Kepmid ; <. Aiuuatei

coral reef- P/ii/s. Ueog. A reef, often of great extent,
made up chiefly of fragments of corals, coral sands, and the
solid limestone resulting from their consolidation- It is

called a fringljig reef when it borders the land, and a barrier
reef when sepauM^rfaem the shore by a broad belt of
water. See alsfatollTj

Oad'l-dce (gadl-de), n. pi. [NL. 8e.

large family of soft-finned fishes of
thini, including many important food
haddock, toracods, pollacks, etc. ; tin-

are chiefly marine, some inhabiting d
jenus (io/a) is confine(L*w"*wil»:
intniSit4^iadll*afl)Bacycloidj

wide gill openings, and usu

bar'beV (bar'b^l), n. [OF. barbel, F. barheau, dim. of L.

6ar6u.t barbel, fr. Aarfta beard. Bee 1st babb.] 1. A slen-

der tactile process on the lips of certain fishes.

2. A large Euro-
"

pean fresh - water
flsh (Barbus vulga-

m), with four bar-
bels on its upper
jaw

; also, any of
various other spe-

cies of Barbus.
3. pi. Barbs or paps

Barbel

under the tongue of horses and cattle. See Ist barb, 4.

4. The chin piece of a helmet. Obs.

Ol'i-va'oeous (SI'T-va'sliH-), «. [I/. o/Zra olive.] Resem-
bling the olive; of the color of the olive ;

olive-green; as,

olivnceons markings on a bird.
|

a-toll' (a-t81' ; St'51 ; 277), n. [Native name in the Indian
Ocean.] A coral island or islandjMMMi^ing of a belt of
coral reef surrounding a centra^lagoon.J The old notioa

that atolls are built upon the rims of submerged crati
has been abandoned as a general explanation. DarwiiL
theory, which has long been generally accepted, assumt
a protracted snbHidence of the sea bottom where the reel
are, at a rate not greater than that of the upward bnildiil
of the coral. It regar<l8 the atoll as having cutninenced iJ

a fringing reef, as having later become a barrier reef. uiJ
finally, after the snbmergeiice of the iHland about which f

starter!, an atoll. Ke<-ent investigatiotiH atTonl confiriiil

tory evidence of Darwin's theory aw applied to hoiii

Kioim.bnt it is not regarded as of u^^WWWnjW^timi,
Murray and others have shown thaf barrier reefs J>d at^ls
are Hotiietimes formed without siif-"*^"~^~^^

la goon' (I'l giTiiii'), II. [ II or Rp. lai/una, I,, Innina ditch,
po.,1, |H)nd, /(ici/.i lake. Hen i,AKr ; cf. lacuna-] 1- A
•hallow sound, clmiinel, |Hiiid, or lake, esp. one near, or
coiiiinunlcatliig with, the Hea

; as, the tittjmtns of Venice,
the tfif/oon of a rnrul Island . Hee atoi.i,.

3. [CI. It. Ingiiiir.] A pool, exp. In a hasii^avMNid^y a
iKilapring; a*, the />'f/»'/>i' of Tiiscaiiy. He^iioiiAX.

'barrier reel A roial reef roughly parallel lu the shore,
hut K<-|iai.ile,l Irutii it by a lagoon.

Blioal, n. 1. A place where a sea, river, etc., is shallow ;

a shailow. " All the depths and ^Aod/j of honor." Shak,

2. A sand bank or bar which makes the water shoal. In

recent geographical u.sage the term shoal is applied only
to elevations or knolls (not rocky) on which there is a
depth of water of 6 fathoms (U meters) or less; bank is

used for elevations or kuolls on w hich there is a grJBWP"
depth of water (between 11 and idO meters) ; the teriArftf
is applied to a rocky elevation or knoll on which ther^""
depth of water of 6 fathoms or less at low water.

r»el(r«f),n. [Prob. fr. D. ri/, or LO. A
O. riff, prob. of Scand. orig. ; cf. Icel.

rif, Dan. ret' ; perh. akin to Icel. rifn rift, rent, fissure, rT/a

to rive, tear ; biitcf. Icel. ri/ rib. Cf. nirr, Biva.] 1. A
chain or range of rocks or ri<lgo of sand lying at or near
the surface of the water, esp. one w^MweiiipivH^ot more
than six fathoms at low water. Se^coitAL KiBr ;]f. SIIOAL.

2. Mininrj. a A vein or lode. /I fnVMsM«v*4rfinhe South
African diamond mines, the liarreii bIl

like an oval funnel, the soft diainantife

bo'rai (l)5'r(1ks), n. [ME. 6orni, fr. F. bnrai, earlii

borrnt ; cf. lA.. bonir, Rp. horraj ; all fr. Ar. bfn

I'ers. />Gri//i.] A crystalline salt, sodium tetra

NajH,0,, colorlewi or white when nure, with n aligl

line taste. Ordinary borax crystallizes In large inoii

pi iHiim contninliiK ten molecules of water, but an >

dral form containing only five molecules of watei
talnable. Itoth of thesi' forms, w hen heated, low; wa
finally fuse to a tranMMin'nt glass. Ilorax occurs nii

Tiliot (see TiNc Al.l, (liiliforniu, and Nevada. It is al> p
from soda and t he boric acid <if hut springs. It is i

a Mux, cleansing agent, and antiseptic, and in so
metals, making enamels, fixing colors on porcelain



IW IL DICTIONARY^
•tl-e our interest in this little word

d cod— some of distant waters.

fathom, trawl, hank, shoal,

( I our interest in new paths.

cod, n. [Of uncertaiD origin.] A Boft-fioned fish (Gadus

Cod (Oarfu^ caJtnn'a^). (^)

caltariat) of the colder parts of the North Atlantic, one of

the most iin^ortant food fishes of the world. A very closely

allied speciesTthe Alaska cod ((?. macrocephalus), inhabit*

the North Pacific. The usual weight of the cod is about 10

pounds, bu^MTVmsn^ 75 pounds or more are sometime!
taken. It iC>livaceous %fove, and lighter below, with acon-

le. It is usi^Rj^CiRBw/ith band
trawl Ijies in water f^m 20 to 40yathoms jyep. The

sive fisheries sfcp those (^Tlw^^Wms of New-
foundland, but those of th\New £i||land and Norwegian

shernt/n on th^l^^V^gland
' New-
r own

ledges, and
owever, all o£

,30 applied as a gen-
(which see), of which
ious other fishesof

is given to Lolella cal-
1 serranoid fishes fsee

TOHCOD, BUFFALO COB,

tath'om (fSth'i/m), n. [ME. fadine, jeSryie, AS. J'seSm
fathom, the embracing arms , akin to OS. fnSnios the
outstretched arms, D. vadem, vnam, fathom, OHG. fadam,
/ndum, Q.fuden fathom, thread, \ce\. JaSmr fathom, Sw.
Jamn^ Dan./arn ; cf. Gr. -niTavvvvai to spread out, trcra-

Ao« outspread, fiat, L. patere to lie open, extend. Cf.

PATENT, PETAL.] 1. A full Stretch of the arms in a straight

line; hence, grasp; reach. Obs.

2. A measure of length, containing six feet or, formerly,
sometimes five and a half, or five, feet ; the space to

which a man can extend his arms ;
— used chiefly in meas-

\iring cables, cordage, and the depth of water by soundings.
3. A quantity of wood or the like a square fathom in sec-

tion and of any length or various lengths.

4. The measure or extent of one's capacity; depth, as of

intellect; profundity; reach; penetration. Rare.
Another of his fathrnn they have none
To lead their bueinees. Shak.

mUalO cod. A large, coarse, marine food fish (Ophiodon
elongatus) of the greenling family, of the Pacific coast.

:om'COd' (-k5d'), n. [tom + oorf; but cf. also F. tticaud
whiting pout, American Indian tacaud, lit., plenty fish

]
a Any of several small gadoid fishes of the genus Micro-
gadus closely resembling the common codfish except in
size, esp. M. lomcod of the Atlantic coast, and M.proximus
of the Pacific coast, of North America. See frostfish, II-
lust. b The kingfish a. Local, U. S. c The bocaccio. Cal.

OCk cod. a Any of various scorpaenoid rockfishes (seeROCKFisH a) of the Pacific coast, b In Australia, Scorpa^na
enien/a cMed reU rock cod ;- also, a. large grouper t,Ep,ne..
pMusdxmelu), called black rock cod. c In New Zealand
the blue cod. d A variety of the true cod

sd cod. A gadoid fish (PAysi-
culiix i)arcliu<) ot Austraha and
N'ew Zealand.

bank (bSi)k), «. [ME. bankc ; akin to E.
hrnr/i, and prob. of Scand. origin ; cf. Icel.

hrikki. See bench.] 1. A mound, pile, or
ridge of eartli raised above the surround-
ng level

;
hence, anything shaped like a

ound or ridge of earth
;

as, a bank of
a batik of snow.

2.'^h^^evation or hill. 06'. or Dial. Eng.
3. AiieH^tion, or rising ground, under
the sea

;
- -^^^

ilUji'i
— '''"tP~~r~li the

hanks of Newfoundlarm^^BS^HOAL^
4. A steep acclivity or slope^RFBrtThill,
the side of a ravine, etc.

6- The margin of a watercourse ; the ris

ing ground bordering a lake, river, or .sea.

or forming the edge of a cutting, or other hollow
Tiber trembled underneath her s-.

6. Mining, a The face of coal being worked,
posit of ore or coal worked by excavations aho
level, c The ground at the top of a shaft, as
of an ore on the bank
7 The mshioii o

bank.
o f a billiard tabl e. | j

elt

fr.

te,

<ar

lie
lie-

ob-
nd

: in
ide



HOPI: Another Excursion in

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

Residents in our Southwestern States are familiar to some extent with the term Hopi. Many travelers to the Grand
Canon have visited the model Hopi house, so called, and wandered through its smoky rooms observing the natives weav'

ing baskets. Has your curiosity and interest been aroused to the point of knowing more of the Hopi? Let us see what

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY has to say.

Turn to the red'line chart and see where our interest

may carry us. Here is a clear, compact little story of Hopi
with a cross reference to pueblo, but first let us freshen

our memory on the words mesa and snake dance- Next we

meet adobe and then find ourselves turning to playa,

corral, and acequia, and further on to laager. Looking

up the word kiva we are directed to estufa. The line from

Tanoan to Isleta, and Albuquerque holds our attention

until we are led on from delta to a new class of words such

as alluvial, sediment, threc'phase system, star, and
the chain seems endless! In a brief space of time, fifteen

terms, to an extent all related in some way, are clearly

defined, pronounced, and have prompted a score of new
thoughts. We have traveled from Arizona to the Philippine

Islands, to Mexico, to South Africa, and to the Nile and
Mississippi rivers.

lio'pc), n. [Contraction of uative //o/;//» pea^«*9^^^JUfiJai 1- CSp-] A table-land or plateiiu with an
One of a Pueblo tribe of SlyakSBwn Indj^lRoccu- abrupt or steeply sloping side or sides, often bordering a

p> ipg seven villages built upon thr^LmesaJ i llBmi central valley; a high terrace. They are common iu the south-
Arizona. They are industrious farmlTWsnd are noted for western United States.,
their expert weaving of basketry and blankets, as well as
for their religious festivals of

]

solstice." ana the
Called also J/oki.\See FfEBLO

the " winter
' (which see).

A religious dance in which the handling of
. art of the ceromonial ; esp., the dance given

by the Hopi Indians every second year as the culoiiuation
of a nine days' ritual, to petition the nature deities for ralo,
the snakes probably representing underworld powers.

^^^djjjjjg (n-do'b?), n. [Sp.] 1. An unjjilrtrt brick dried in

tnesnii , — a n;iine common whej^^fie Spanish have set-

tled, as in Texas and New Me
2- Karth from which uuhnrtit bricks are made, esp. in the

arid regiaM^ifi^h^iffBtern United States ; hence, any
alluvial V playa J^(y in desert or arid regions.

3. A lioii8l^ff*gtTiirti ire made o( such bricks or c]av
Shortly we haw a litti^TOl^lwi'/'Vx-, a tuinliird ltruslC.corrBlJ

the pla«tercd jiutp ot aBacc<iuia^liAA4^liiUL>'Bter ol

Vot«'

jjnebTo fpwfb'io), n. ,•

/THj^mil p«-0ple. See l'K<§'LE

laK**! of Arizona. New .M

and Texas, built of stone
miin.'il houses, sometimes

came,
(ki-rSl' ; Sji. ko-riil'), n. (Sp , a yard, a yard for

4 The Mexican silver dollar. Colloq , Soulhweslei ii i

• do'be, u. Wade of adobe ;
— hence applied colloqiii.'xily by

Americans to any of various Mexican things; as, an intobe

dollar. Collnq., io'ilhwrslem U. S.

LOS ( loz). [Sp., a village, L.

l^One of the Indian vil-

,ccnt parts of Mexico
adot»e ^ the form of com-

stories or terraces.

KRAAL.] A pen or inclosure for confining or capturing
animals; also, an inclosure, made with waapMP^
campment, as a place of defense and seruri^fcf. laageb

canSior^rench for irrifi^ntinf; land
ii-tha'k^-a ; KtS), n. [Sp.]

Sp. A mer.
I aceqola madrc (nia'drat, t}ie raain ditc)i or acequia.

kl'YB (ke'vdV n. [Hopi name, sacrod chamber.] A large

Koriuerly, as itill in the rase of the Hojii, tliey were placed
uLKjn the inesaB. aft :in additional protection from ashaultn
Tlie hou«ea are tl^^^^fed, and arceHB to tl.

often had only
Tl»o iiKt<*rraii».A^ iv:y^i> o^tt*.!!* feature.
2. {<^op.] An IiijWnjf one of the puebloB. The Pueblo
Indiana are nhortcr aiid darker than toe plains tribes : they
are icift«d with Mtr'-nKth and endurance. They are iiidus-
trioua acriculturintn, nkilled and artistic in weavini;. pot-
tery, and Ijaskelry. They are nr>tci^(a£^heir elaborate
riluallaiic danrex and feNtivaJs. Ji^TaOTl%ruistic stocks
ar« repff-nented. - the ShoHhoua^LTanoan^ieresan. and
ZuAUn. The clifT dw*>niiiifiH7r CWmwt^nid Utah mark
tlteir earlier northe
3. Any of the iw/utliwpitern United States.

4. A I •* r r i U(#^^7r diatrnt, K*''>''rKlly comprinin^ aeveral
Xjr/tlfta and n«'arlv equivalent to the AmericaD

» or f ounly. P/hf. f.

inber built under,
or in, the houses of
a Pueblo vilt.ige.nBed

aa an aat»enibly room
in reliKious rite^i or

aa a men*tt doiini-

tory. Itiscommunly
lighted and eutered
from ar

the roof

kt'Wl (k

Ma'nt-fln), n. Deaignutinff. or pertaining to. a
ll/igiiTafM slockQ^iorth Aiuencan Indiana occupying pueb-
lijfl IU the yil^Tra^^ .. ?

IwhloJmiIIIk^ Inli-ta

iiiid tribulnry vallaya, their Isrgrst
•>• Mexico, bee ruBau>, 'i.

It iuO^Wfl^^TWW^'
J

•fl'r till futkiu rooil ul lOV
roiri ttir .Vtw .Nlrjicau traoch

[Maoii.j

dal'ta (dSl'tn). n. |Gr. 6»ato. name of the fourth letter,

f TTsTof the (iri-)k nlpliabpt, from the Phcvnici.in name of

the corresponding letter ] 1. The fourth letter of the

Oreek alphabet (.i, corresponding to I). See D.

2. Hence, something having the shape of the capital A.

Specif. : a The alluvial tra>'l of land nt the mouth of ths

I by its sprcailing br;iiirlien. b In general,
-II "^"r~"' ll> III"

of a river, frequently

foWBWf^rtract of i.nid ol <'?lflWHWBiW«iai44,_Jt» ti rinimis

often has the shniie o( the letter ili'll:i 'A>.

division of the rlM'r into wpanite brnnclii'S. The Hlinpp ol

the delta aa a wticilii is determined largely by the con flgii.

mtion of the ?oa«t line where it i« formeiJr^T^Wt^ to

/Drill a delta, a river must imt only carry »i iliini'iil_

niiiKl disclmrge it w here it w ill not lie awi iH a^aat
aa It a<xiitnulnl<>a, r>eltaa .-xre fcirined on oim-ii count.h. more
riiiiiinnnly in bava and Inkea. and occaHlmiiilly w here one
river Joins aiiolhi'r. The delta of the Miaaiaalppi has an
eatimnleil area of more than lli.'UKI ai|unre milea and la ad.

vanrlng into the OuU at the annual rat« of obout 260 feet.

C An iilluviiil Inn (aee iiiidrr ai.i.uviai.) ;
culled apecil.

/(i„ ilrllii i,T ri>iir ilrldi d yVi./ii J he pharynx, the iiioulli

inkaaugn, anil the nna;il puaaugea,taken lollectivuly. //<•

3 /•,/<< The cli)a<Ml figure produced by comii'< III

aurceahivcly, end lor end, eap in^^thre

uftsn uaed attrlbuti

nectlou (which sm), ate. ^f. stah, n

Kiva.

d of tlie genus Aptt*rijT (which see).

'

Hj^^f^ u ttMi'fii). It.' |S|> . t
ITovenrwarnt room. 1 Anaaaem.
hly room lo a Purblo Indian
dwiling

7

d of a
An In-
V Mei.

tUioan ayateiiJ —
fllj. Uflfll Wmiecl

Alhiinnirniia MI'l.rt.lftr'li/'l ellv Hernaiillnrn New Me« rxin l.'i. I'niv ol New Mel.



CLEVELAND CLINIC
EUCLID AVENUE AT NINETY-THIRD STREET

CLEVELAND. OHIO

March 7, 1935

Mr. Sidney C. White,

Greneral Delivery,

Cleveland, Ohio,

Dear Mr. White:-

We want you to know that we are, already, well

satisfied with our investment in Webster* s New International

Dictionary, even though our enjoyment of this work has Just

started. We believe the convenience of the India paper edition

outweighs the difference in price, and be believe this paper is

less likely to be torn than the usual paper.

information can be placed into one volume and be made so

accessible for quick reference.

Thank you for the time you spent in explaining

details and your numerous courtesies.

It seems almost incomprehensible that so much

Very sincerely yours,

enc/d E. N. Collins M.D.
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covered in these articles are:

color opium cabinet
Hold music life Insurance
star enftlne bankrupt
eye light chemistry
rubber plural electricity

fruit prect'denco bacteria
dower antitoxin motion picture
sheep psychology insects

atomic theory

Convincing Testimony
HOIil HI h KOor, iKvin of ih.- l-miilty and Professor ol
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12,000

Terms
Illustrated

Magnificent Plates in Color

and Half Tone

Wherever a picture is needed to enable you
to see a thing clearly, the New Merriam-
Webster gives you an authentic, detailed
illustration, expertly drawn to show just

what you want to know. The illustrations,

including many beautiful plates in color and
half tone, offer a great fund of information
and an education in graphic and fascinating
form.

Geographical Section

with 35,000 Entries
A Pronouncing Gazetteer in the New
Merriam-Webster covers the entire world.
It supplies current official names, latest

population figures, and useful and up-to-
date geographical information.

Notes on the Lives of

13,000 Famous Persons
A Pronouncing Biographical Dictionary in
this New Merriam-Webster gives pertinent
information on 13,000 noteworthy men and
women, from classical times to the present.

An Added Section

COMPLETE, NEW
UP-TO-DATE

REFERENCE HISTORY
of the World

360 Pages, 55,000 Historical References

An entirely new Reference History <.f th,- Ifr.rWis In-
cluded in this book, comprising more than .^60 pai^es of
text, together with an exhaustive Index. This material
comprises .S5.000 historical references in addiiion to the
600,000 regular entries.

The Editor of this History is Albert BushneM Hart, LL.D..
o( Harvard University. Collaborating editors are: Everett
Kimball. Ph.D., of Smith College; Bernadotte Everly
Schmltt, Ph.D.. of University of Chicago; Milton Conuver.
Sc.D..of Yale University; William Scott Ferguson. LI tt.D..
of Harvard University, and Charles Howard Mclhvain,
LL.D., of Harvard University.

This History of the World has certain distinctive features
which no other publication possesses; first, a geniTat
hi^tury <>/ the u-orid from the earliest times down to the
present; second, the history of each country or nation
of the world, tracing the development of each one to the
present lime.

Furthermore, under each of these two main divisions
there is a twofold treatment: an outline history or narra-

nnected statement of the period,
vhlch links together cause and oRect

of In

reader; and i

under Its date
I record of each signllican

Full-page Illustrations and Maps
Full-page Photogravures and Maps In color add to the
usefulness of the Re/ervnce History. The illustrations
are entirely new and present a remarkably fine selection
from types of the chief government buildings, structures
famous In history, war memorials, etc. The historical
maps provide accurategeographical Information, and. on
the modern maps, tbe latest official spelling of names is

Total Pages, 3,710 Total Entries, 655,000

NEW from
Cover to Cover
New Type -New Plates

Cost $1,300,000

20 Years

Newer
than any

Comparable Dictionary
The New Merriam-Webster is the only book
which can meet the needs of the present day.
Its scope and completeness make it a source
of up-to-date information on every subject
in the whole range of human knowledge. It

is the key to the vastly greater cultural and
practical knowledge that is mankind's today.

Synonyms and
Antonyms

The admirable work on Synonyms is that of
John Livingston Lowes, prepared especially

for Webster's New International Dictionary.
Thousands of synonyms have been added.

Complementing the Synonyms are full lists

of Antonyms,—the largest number in any
general dictionary.

Definitions are Autlientic

but Easy to Understand
While the first requirement of every defini-

tion in the New Merriam-Webster has been
absolute accuracy, at the same time the edi-

tors have striven for the highest degree of

clearness and simplicity so that anyone can
easily understand everything except matters
of interest only to technicians.

**A Work of Which America Should Be Proud'' says William Lyon Phelps

MAIL CARD FOR FULL INFORMATION FREE

207 of the World's
Leading Experts

formed the staff of Special Editors. Under the leader-
ship of Dr. William Allan Neilson, President of Smith
College, as Editor in (-hlef, and Dr. Thomas A.
Knott, former Professor of English at the University
of Iowa, as General Editor, the greatest corps uf
Editors ever organized was created to make this vol-
ume and to maintain the Merriam-Webster reputa-
tion for "Supreme Authority." Every technical sub-
ject has been handled by a specialist, and the follow-
ing are representative of the unassailable authority
back of this New Merriam-Webster:
l,AW, Roscoc Pound, Dcun of I.im S. huc.l, Harvnrd University
PHYSICS. Joseph S. Kmvs. I'r.-iii<-nt, .lolmn Hopkins Univoraity
F.TVMOI.<)(;V. Harold II. Bender. I'rinwt.m rmvoniity
I.IH (;.\T1()N, <;harles II. Judd, I'tiivcrsity .)( Cliiamo
ciMM IS I in . Austin M. PatterRon, -IVciuknr, AnUooh Collage
Ml l>!( !M , Dr. r. R, Lonn. riuvcrHiiv \ V- nunvWanm
riKlNKl U S. John S. Kenyon, l[iriitii ChIIi-u.'

BO I \N\ . Norman Taylor, A.-sinliint Curiit.>r, New York Botanical
Giutlt-n

GEOLOC;Y. Trederlck L. Ransome, Culifomiu Iiistituto of Tocli-

CIVIL ENGINEERING. Mllo S. Kelchum, I'niv.T-ity of Illinoia

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, Samuel W. Dudley, Yale Univ.

Hudson Rivkr (Suspension) nuiDci:, .N'

Convincing Testimony
C.tORGE R. NOYES, Depurtmeni of Slavic l.uniiua(le»,

Unlveritity of Cjllfornla. Berkeley:
•'The dldtlnftuishlnft eicellencles of thin new dictionary,

to my mind, are Ka adaptation to an enormoualy varied

hody of users. In the home, the library, and the classroom.
In the presentation of recent additions to our

vocabulary, particularly In technical fields, the nev* Sc-cund

EilitUm Is superior to any other."
HON. WH.BER M. BHUCKER, Attorney at Law, Detroit:

1 have no hesitancy In commendlnB Wcbaier sNew Intcr-

narlonal Dictionary. Seantd Edition, With Reference His-

l.iry . I find It to be the last word In accuracy. . . .

The Reference History Is a valuable addition which par*

tlcularly commends It to me because of my Interest In keep-

Inrt abreast of the times."



fA New Creation
^ No one can know, understand, and take proper part in the life of this new era
i without a source of information that is always ready to tell him what he

needs to know. Everyone needs the key to the cultural and practical knowl-
edge that is supplied by this New Merriam-Webster.

More Than Ever

The Mertiam-Webstet
is Indispensable in Every Home and Office

The New Merriam-VVebster is really many dictionaries in one.
Physicians, Lawyers, Architects, Engineers, Ministers, and all

other professional and technical men will find it exhaustive in

their special fields, with matter prepared by recognized authori-
ties. For Home, School, or Office, there is nothing to approach
it as a dependable question-answerer on every conceivable
subject.

More Than Ever

Tfie Merriam-Webster
is the Foundation Book of Education

The New Merriam-Webster is twenty years newer than any
comparable dictionary. Think what that fact means in the

light of the last twenty years! The New Merriam-Webster is

beyond comparison with any other single-volume book for

school or self education.

The New Metriam-Webster
is available in both Regular and India-Paper Styles,

also in a 3-Volume Style. (See illustration on first page.)

The India-Paper Style is one half the weight
and thickness of the regular style.

Contents are identical.

Sample Pages

Illustrations
AND

Color Plates

Without cost or obligation we shall,

upon request, send full informa-

tion about Webster's New Interna-

tional Dictionary, Second Edition,

With Reference History, including

specimen pages, description of

bindings, prices, and details of easy

payment terms.

Mail the Enclosed

Card Today

Prlnr»<l In 11. S. A.

Distributed in Michigan & Ohio by

J. W. HALLETT & CO., INC.
602 Lafayette BIdg., DETROIT, MICHIGAN



Shook. Davies, Hoover 5i: Beall
CHESTER R SHOOK

eo":::o"hoX" Attorneys & Counsellors at Law
AUGUSTUS BEALL.JR 2348

t 3613-17 CAREW TOWER
ROBERT M. ©LINGER 2347
LAWRENCE EICMCL <^ . m.i ..i m.1 » ».i /^tji^ 23AB
cRicLscHULTE , CINCINNATI, OHIO

August 16, 1935

RETCEfVED
/1UG19J935

J. W. Hallett & Company, Inc.,
1031 Wayne Street
Detroit
Michigan

Gentlemen:

-

I am glad to recommend WEBSTER'S
NEW INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY, SECOND EDITION WITH REFER-
ENCE HISTORY to the teachers, students and parents of
Cincinnati* It is the "Foundation Book" of education and
deserves a place in every home and school library. No
publication meets so completely and so satisfactorily
the constant needs of all people. It embodies the es-
sence of many Reference works and is a most desirable
purchase from the standpoint of both service and expen-
diture.

The addition of the new REFERENCE
HISTORY OF THE WORLD increases its encyclopedic value, of-
fering as it now does answers to questions from every de-
partment of laiowledge,

I know of no publication which is
so widely recognized as an authority among educators as
is the genuine Merriara-Webster Dictionary,

Sincerely yours,

cm-.m ^ chAse m, davies

(Pres. Cincinnati Board of Education)
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Enthusiastically Acclaimed by Leading Authorities

WEBSTER'S New International Dictionary
Second Edition

Ray Stannard Baker,
LL.D., LITT.D.

Amherst

"It is the true abstract and epitome of

the progress of the last two decades."

Edith Wynne Matthison,
(Mrs. Charles Rann Kennedy),

M.A., LITT.D.

Actress (in Everyman, Shakespeare, Greek

drama, modern drama), Head of Drama
Department, Beimett School ofLiberal and

Applied Arts

"I know that it is going to be one of the

joys and consolations of the rest of my
days; for there is no happiness so com-
plete as a passionate appreciation of the

power and spiritual illuminations of

words that are really alive."

Carroll S. Alden, ph.d.

Professor and Head of the

Department of English and History,

United Slates Naval Academy

"It is a distinctly new dictionary, . . .

and it reflects in a vivid way the national

changes and the progress of the world

during the last quarter of a century in

science, social activities, military mat-
ters, etc."

>

James Rowland Angell,
LITT.D., LL.D., PH.D.

President, Yale University

"The typographical work is itself out-

standing, and it would be difficult to

think of improvements in the substance

of the book for a dictionary of the dimen-
sions this represents."

Edward C. Armstrong,
LL.D., PH.D., L.H.D.

Professor of French Language,

Princeton University

"For the general public, for the culti-

vated public, and for scholars, it is in-

valuable."

James L. Barker,
B.A., LICENCE ES LETTRES

Professor of Modern Languages,

University of Utah

"It seems to me at present the best single-

volume work of reference of the kind and
the one in which the results of linguistic

research have been incorporated to the

greatest degree."

James C. Bay, ph.d.

Superintendent, Easton Public Schools,

Easton, Pa.

"Webster's New International Diction-

ary has proved to be the best educational

investment that I ever made. The Sec-

ond Edition is obviously even better."

John O. Beaty, ph.d.

Professor of English,

Southern Methodist University

"A landmark in linguistic scholarship in

America."

Hiram Bingham, ph.d., litt.d.

Formerly Professor of History,

Tale University, andformer U. S. Senator

"Needless to say, I believe there ought to

be a copy of Webster's New International

Dictionary in every home in the country."

Joseph Deadrick Clark, m.a.

Chairman, Department of English, North

Carolina State College of Agriculture and En-
gineering of the University of North Carolina

"Its introduction, illustrations, pronun-
ciation, derivations, and definitions re-

veal scholarship that is adapted to the

practical demands of life."

Lane Cooper, ph.d,, litt.d.

Professor of the English Language

and Literature, Cornell University

"Your Dictionary is a most satisfactory

work . . . and I have not found it to

fail me in any essential point that its plan

might call for."

Herbert L. Creek, ph.d.

Head, English Department,

Purdue University

"Every page shows the sound scholarship

and great care that have gone into a book
of which all Americans interested in our
national culture are proud."

Pelham Edgar, f.r.s.c, ph.d.

Professor of English Literature,

Victoria College, University of Toronto

"It is in every way a masterpiece, and
I congratulate you and your editors on a
great achievement."

Helen E. Elcock, a.m.

Associate Professor and Chairman of
Freshman English, Kansas Stale College

of Agriculture and Applied Science

"I wish to commend especially the many
ways in which the dictionary has been
made more easy to use. The reference

lists after combining forms will be in-

valuable to incautious students."

Wilson Farrand, l.h.d.

Formerly Headmaster, Newark Academy,

Newark, N. J.

"In every respect that I have been able

to look at it, it seems to mc a most re-

markable production and a great ad-

vance on anything that has yet been done
in that line."

William Preston Few,
PH.D., LL.D., LITT.D.

President, Duke University

"It is a monumental dictionary and is

indispensable."

Norman Foerster, litt.d.

Director, The School of Letters and
Professor ofEnglish, University ofIowa

"When I have looked up words I have
been delighted with the fine judgment
displayed in the material that I found.
. . . It has been my custom through
the years to throw my influence in favor
of any of the Merriam dictionaries, and
I shall continue to do so with enthusiasm."

Charles C. Fries, ph.d.

Professor of English, University of Michigan,

and Editor of the

Early Modern English Dictionary

"It is a great work of major significance

for the whole cause of English language
development, especially here in America.
You are to be congratulated upon the

completion of this work, the best single-

volume dictionary of English ever pro-
duced."

G. Garland Greever, ph.d.

Visiting Professor of English,

University ofSouthern California

"The new Webster is worthy of its name
— all the old merits retained and new
ones added."

Raymond D. Havens,
PH.D., LITT.D.

Professor of English,

The Johns Hopkins University

"I have been very much impressed,

astonished indeed, at the extent and
diversity of the information to be found
in this single volume. . . . It is ad-

mirably clear, practical, convenient, and
complete."

John C. Hodges, ph.d.

Professor of English,

University of Tennessee

"The excellent new edition has put the

whole country very greatly in the debt of

your Company."

Hamilton Holt,
LITT.D., LL.D., L.H.D.

President, Rollins College

"It seems admirable in every respect and
is a thing that I shall want for perpetual

and permanent consultation in ni\ home."



Enthusiastically Acclaimed hy Leading Authorities

Ernest Martin Hopkins,
LITT.D., LL.D.

President, Dartmouth College

"I have examined it rather carefully and
am impressed with the values which

have been added to it since the last edi-

tion, as well as in regard to the invaluable

qualities which have attached to pre-

vious editions and have been preserved

in this."

Ray K. Immel, ph.d.

Dean, School of Speech,

University of Southern California

"I have used your dictionaries for many
years and have always regarded them as

excellent authority. This new work, in

my opinion, stands alone and in the

highest place of practical usefulness today.

. . . I believe that the pronunciation

of words as indicated in all parts of the

vocabulary is exceptionally faithful to

the best American usage."

Virgil L. Jones, ph.d.

Professor of English and Dean of the College

of Arts and Sciences, University of Arkansas

"I have run through the dictionary and

believe that it is all that you claim for it.

. It is a magnificent dictionary,

and I am sure that it will keep its pri-

macy in the English world as a useful

office and general dictionary."

Ernest P. Kuhl, ph.d.

Professor of English, University of Iowa

"From every point of view it is a credit

to American scholarship, one worthy to

rank with the best abroad."

<.

Robert A. Law, ph.d.

Professor of English, University of Texas

"The volume marks a notable step for-

ward in the traditional path blazed by

Webster. This path I have long followed."

Claude M. Lotspeich, ph.d.

l'rofe\sor of Comparaiuc and

English Philology, University of Cincinnati

"I liave examined the Second Edition of

VVfljstrr's Nrw International very earc-

liilly, and at no point have I been dis-

,i[)|>ointed. As a record of jM-rsonal n pu-

liibif proniJtirialion and usage it sur-

pasM-s oiIht w*jrks. I h«" material on

rtymologirs is particularly good."

(Jloyd Heck .Marvin, ph d., i i .d.

I'ri udrnI, I iif (iiiirgr Washington University

"
1 hr form in which it is rotnpilrd makes

I he subjrrt matter readily available; the

tnethrxJ used for designating pronuncia-

tion is not only the easiest to usr, but one

that is less likely to lead into error."

Carroll Lewis Maxcy, m.a.

Morris Professor of Rhetoric,

Williams College

"For my work I have for several years

found the New International the most
satisfactory. I congratulate you on this

latest achievement."

George H. McKnight, ph.d.

Professor of English,

Ohio State University

"I shall yield to the authority of the Sec-

ond Edition in debated features of lan-

guage, and shall recommend it as a stand-

ard for members of my classes."

Frank L. McVey, ph.d., ll.d.

President, University of Kentucky

"I would call it a great dictionary."

Albert B. Meredith,
PD.D., L.H.D., LL.D.

Chairman of the Department of Administration

and Supervision, School of Education,

New York University

"In form and content it is an improve-

ment over any that has hitherto appeared.

The definitions are clear-cut, the illustra-

tions well chosen, and the appearance of

the page is typographically pleasant. The
richness of the supplemental material is

an asset. In short, I do not see how you

could have made a more useful book."

Howard R. Patch, ph.d.

Professor of English, Smith College

"I think one may fairly say that a scholar

cannot get along without it."

Josiah H. Penniman,
PH.D., LITT.D., L.H.D.

Provost, University of Pennsylvania

"One of the great reference books of the

English-speaking world, inasmuch as it

is not only a scholarly and exhaustive

dictionary of the English language, but

also an encyclopaedia of wide range."

McHenry Rhoads, ph.m., ll.d.

Emeritus Professor of Education,

University of Kentucky

"Taken all in all it is the su|)reme author-

ity for the I'.nglisl) speaking people. It is

u-seful for all |)< rsons in all walks of life.

It is all the publishers claim for it and

more."

George W. Rightmire,
PM.H., M.A.

President, 7 he Ohio State University

"The book will l)e a great too! especially

where it deals with words which have

come into our language in the last dozen

years."

Robert K. Root, ph.d.

Professor of English and Dean of the Faculty,

Princeton University

"Webster's New International Diction-

ary, Second Edition, combines sound
scholarship and practical good sense with

no sacrifice of either of those qualities.

The special student of the English lan-

guage cannot get along without it; the

general reader will find that it answers
his questions clearly and concisely, and
with a minimum demand on his time."

Joseph H. Saunders, m.a., ll.d.

Supt. Public Schools, Newport News, Virginia

Chairman, Board of Trustees,

National Education Association

"Every person who reads or writes should
have this new dictionary within reach.

You are to be congratulated upon such

a monumental work at such a small cost."

Payson Smith, ll.d., litt.d.

Massachusetts State Commissioner ofEducation

"A dictionary that is at once authorita-

tive and at the same time, reflective of

the modifications that must continually

be taking place in a living language."

Reed Smith, ph.d.

Professor of English and Dean of the

Graduate School, University of South Carolina

"For the last twenty years I have pre-

ferred the Merriam-Webster dictionaries

to all others, both for personal and class

use. . . . With a New International

in the next room and a Webster's Col-

legiate within reaching distance, the dic-

tionary problem is fully solved."—•:•

—

Edgar H. Sturtevant,
PH.D., L.H.D,

Professor of Linguistics, Tale University

"I have no hesitation in saying that

students of language or of English ety-

mology must make constant use of the

new Webster."

Karl O. Thompson, m.a.

Professor of English and Ilead of Department,

Case School of Apjilied Science

"Webster's New International, Second
I'.dition, is really more than a dictionary,

for it contains information to answer

almost every question that arises in a

student's life."

Ernest Weekley, m.a.

Professor of French and Head of the Modern

Language Department, University College,

Nottingham, England. Author: A Concise

Etymological Dictionary, etc.

"It is dillicull to see what other work of

reference can be needed in a house pos-

sessing its New Internation;il nj) to date."



Enthusiastically Acclaimed hy Leading Authorities

George F. Whicher, ph.d.

Professor of Speech and

Chairman of Department, Amherst College

"I have found in practice as a teacher

that the simple, clear, and non-technical

system of phonetic values adopted by the

New International makes it the inevita-

ble work of reference for student use."

Ray Lyman Wilbur, m.d., ll.d.

President, Stanford University

"It strikes me as an admirable book."

Walter Williams, ll.d.

President, University of Missouri

"My experience in newspaper work and
as Dean of the School ofJournalism of the

University of Missouri, has convinced me
that no rightly conducted newspaper is

without Webster's Dictionary available

for use by all its staff—and used."

M. Lyle Spencer,
LL.D., PH.D., LITT.D.

Dean, School of Journalism,
Syracuse University

"I regard it as the most scientific and
scholarly single-volume dictionary pub-
lished."

Sir William Bragg,
O.M., K.B.E., F.R.S.

Director of the Royal Institution of
Great Britain and Ireland

"I find the dictionary extremely useful.

Its statements made with respect to sub-
jects which enter most into my own ex-
perience seem to me to be entirely satis-

factory. Consequently I am able to rely

with confidence upon what it has to say
on all other matters."

Sir James Colquhoun Irvine,
F.R.S.

Principal and Vice-Chancellor,

University of St. Andrews, Scotland

"Selecting chemistry and the related
sciences as the subjects most familiar to

me I am much impressed with the fact
that while the information is scientifically

accurate it is presented in a way readily
understandable to those whose special
knowledge may lie in other fields. The
entries are concise, but exactitude and
clarity have not been sacrificed to brevity,
and high praise is due to the expert staff

responsiljlc for their difficult task.

"To describe the work as a dictionary is

surely excess of modesty, for while the
origin, the evolution and the use of words
are primary consideration the book is also

a trustworthy work of reference and in-

cludes the essentials of an encyclopaedia.
"To the busy worker whose activities

cover a wide range and demand also a
high standard of accuracy in special sub-
jects, the Second Edition of Webster will

be found invaluable."

The Very Rev. W. R. Matthews,
M.A., D.D.

Dean of St. Paul's Cathedral, London

".
. . It is a wonderful production.

. The definitions and explanations
of words, so far as I have been able to test

them, are full, accurate and lucid. The
dictionary cannot fail to be of the very
greatest assistance to anyone engaged
upon literary or scientific work."

Sir Josiah Stamp,
Chairman of the L. M. S., Director of the

Bank of England, Member of the

Economic Advisory Council

"
. . .1 have subjected it to a number

of tests — some directed out of pure
curiosity, and others arising in the ordi-

nary course of affairs. This remarkable
work comes out of such an inquisition

with most extraordinary credit."

E. N. da C. Andrade, d.sc, ph.d.

Quain Professor of Physics,

University of London

"As a regular consultant of the old

Webster I did not realise that there was
much room for improvement. The new
edition, however, is definitely a better

book, which means that it is by far the

most generally useful dictionary known
to me. Speaking in particular of my own
field, not only is the range of scientific

words extraordinarily wide and up-to-

date, but the accuracy of the definition

is astonishing—astonishing, that is, unless

one has read through the list of the edi-

torial staff, which contains names of
world-wide reputation for scholarship.

I find on all hands evidence of the expert,

as distinct from the mere compiler, and
an admirable conciseness which alone
enables one volume, large though it is, to

contain this diversity of information."

The Rev. James Reid, m.a., d.d.

Minister of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church,

Eastbourne; President of the National Free

Church Council ofEngland and Wales, 1932-33

"I am delighted with the dictionary: I

think it is accurate, concise, comprehen-
sive, and most interesting. To use it is in

itself a means of education."

Sir Philip Gibbs, k.b.e.

The well-known author and journalist

"I have been using the new Webster
Dictionary and have tested it very thor-

oughly for somewhat obscure and im-
common words. It has not failed me at

all and in many ways I find it most full

and valuable in its information."

H. G. Wells,
has the new Webster in his study for

habitual use and considers it "beyond
comparison the finest dictionary for a

writer in the world."

The Most Rev. John T. Mc-
Nicholas.

Archbishop of Cirwinnati

"I have taken the time to look up many
definitions which were of special interest
to me as a Catholic. In every instance I

found them eminently satisfactory. Per-
mit me to congratulate you on the excel-
lence and thoroughness of the work."

Hon. Arthur Capper,
U. S. Senator, Kansas

"I have seen no finer publication of the
kind."

The Supreme Court of Texas.
Austin

"We take pleasure in giving our most
cordial and unqualified endorsement to
your 1935 edition."

The Supreme Court of Illinois.

Springfield

"We find it an authoritative dictionary
of the orthography, pronunciation, ety-
mology and definition of all English
words, as well as a source of valuable in-
formation in every field of knowledge."

Professor Ernest Weekley,
in John o' London's Weekly

"It is not only a dictionary but an epitome
of human knowledge up to date. A dic-
tionary has to be judged by (1) com-
pleteness of vocabulary, (2) clarity and
fullness of definition, (3) etymology. As
far as the two first requirements are con-
cerned, no modern dictionary can com-
pare with that now before us. . . .

The weak point of our older dictionaries,

and the part of most interest to this re-

vievyer, is etymology. . . . The new
Webster marks, from this point of view, a
great advance on anything that has been
done so far."

Julian Huxley, m.a.

The well-known scientist and Secretary

of the Zoological Society of London

"The new edition of Webster is un-
doubtedly the most wonderful single

volume in existence. It achieves the
apparently impossible feat of being both
a first-rate dictionary and an encyclo-
paedia. This dual function makes it for

certain purposes more useful than a com-
bination of a separate dictionary and an
encyclopaedia, even on a larger scale, as

I have verified in several contexts."

Dr. L. P. Jacks, ll.d.,d.litt.,d.d.

Editor of the "'Hihhn t Journal," Professor of
Philosophy, Manchester College,

Oxford, nm-1931
"It is a masterpiece of the lexicographer's
art and science, a nioiuimental work of
skill and learning in combination, and a
rich possession for any library either
public or private. ... I have alwavs
respected the good Noah Webster as an
authority on the meaning of English
words. My respect now passes into un-
bounded admiration."



Enthusiastically Acclaimed hy Leading Authorities

Minneapolis Tribune,
Minneapolis, Minn.

"A fount of knowledge that should help

quench the thirst of America for many
years to come."

John M. McBryde,
Xew Orleans Item-Tribune

"Indispensable to those who desire to

speak and write the English language
correctly."

Ben Ray Redman,
New York Herald-Tribune

"No other dictionary can compare with
the Second Edition in its wealth of recent

additions to the English tongue as it is

now written and spoken in the United
States."

Hal Borland,
Philadelphia Public Ledger

"As I leafed through this huge new vol-

!
ume and found definitions bolstered with

quotations from such moderns as Vachel
Lindsay, Walter Lippman, Sinclair Lewis,

Joseph Hergesheimer, Mary Roberts

I

Rinchart, Christopher Morley, and Edna
Ferber, I wondered if the youngsters of

today might not get an entirely new idea

of theirJanguage from such a volume."

San Francisco Chronicle,
San Francisco, Cal.

"As to accuracy of definition there never

I
has l)ecn any question of the pre-eminence
of the New International among dic-

I
tionaries."

«

St. Louis Globe-Democrat,
' Si. Louis, Alo.

'"A veritable storehouse of information."

<f

Sellwood Bee,
Portland, Ore.

"A liljrary in it.sflf a resource of study
,' and iiiforrruilion suflicient to occupy an
' f»re]inary lifetime."

.

'
<•

I

,
Spriiiftfield Republican,

I Sfninf^Jteld, Mass.

' "Thmr who have been fortunate enough
I to have arrrs,s t«) the new Mrrriani-
Wrbstrr fli( tionary have hem finding it

a rniiir of infbrmalioD in regard to words
and thitigK, and notably in regard to (on-

' tcmpf»rary life,"

Baltimore Sun,
Baltimore, Md.

"Learned, but not pedantic. Concerns
itself not merely with the problems which
harass philologists, but also those which
harass the ordinary man trying to learn

how to express his thoughts in words."

Edwin Francis Edgett,
Boston Evening Transcript

"One of the most useful and important
of all books. . . . From A to Z the dic-

tionary is filled with the life, the history,

the romance, and the understanding of
words."

Boston Globe,
Boston, Mass.

"Probably the most useful and practical,

as it is the most complete dictionary ever
published in this country."

Catholic Union and Times,
Buffalo, N. r.

"Webster's New International, Second
Edition, can be, and is recommended to

all diligent students of the English lan-

guage. . . . It is accurate, scientific,

widely informational and thoroughly re-

liable in the definition of terms which
have relation to Catholic faith, Catholic

liturgy, Catholic history, and Catholic

practice."

From the 1935 Stylebook of the

Chicago Daily News, Chicago, III.

"Webster's New International Diction-

ary, Second Edition, 1935, is the stand-

ard for spelling, division of words, com-
pounds, usage, etc., in every case not

specifically provided for in this Style-

book."

E. A. Emmert,
Publisher, Dallas Center Times,

Dallas Center, Iowa

"It would seem almost an impossibility

to issue such a book—but the evidence is

here. It seems almost too fine to put to

practical use."

Christian ^Science Monitor,
Boston, Mass.

"Webster's New International Diction-

ary, Second Edition, is a beautiful,

scholarly, progressive, and helpful work."

Hartford (^ourant,
llarlfiird, Conn.

"Serves lujt only as a r< li(|Mary of |)ast

ktiowle<lgc but as a |)ioMC( i in sjjrcadiiig

the ru'ws of tlu! latest a(()uisitions to the

vocabulary of civilized man."

American School Board Jour-
nal.

"The New International Dictionary in
its Second Edition will continue to hold
the high place it has achieved among
teachers, scholars, writers, speakers, the
general public, and especially the makers
of textbooks."

Catholic School Journal.
"The new Merriam-Webster will con-
tinue the century-old Webster tradition
as a standard work of general, and
especially, adult education."

Topeka Capital,
Topeka, Kan.

"Authoritative, comprehensive, accepted
by all courts, and in constant use by the
American people."

Nature, England.
"An indispensable companion to the
scientific worker."

SaturdayReview of Literature.
"The work as a whole shows the results

of a most complete and intelligent over-
hauling and expansion."

American Journal of Public
Health.

"Webster has been for many years the
standard of the American Journal of Public

Health.... Having seen and used
the new edition, one wonders how it was
possible to get on without it."

Honolulu Star-Bulletin,
Honolulu, T. H.

"The finest aid to the intellectual life that

any home can have."

Kansas City Star,
Kansas City, Mo.

"Schools, libraries, and offices should
welcome the New International, Second
lulilion, as a veritable educational in-

stitution."

Los Angeles Times,
I.OS Angeles, Calif.

" The iM(lis|)ensable comjjanion of every

writing desk ... a i)o()k that you
must have for your reference library."

&. C. Merriam Co., Publisherst Springfield, Mass., U. S. A
at is less IlKeiy HI icaii Jiiiw v,i K/i . ;







OFFICIAL FLAGS OF THE UNITED STATES Plate I

®5

ASST SECY. OF THE TREASURV UNDER SECY. OF THE TREA.SURV ASST. SECY. OF WAR ASST. SECY OF THE NAV\ AS.ST SECY OF COMMERCE

'The eagle design is taken from the President's seal, not from the great seal of the United States, and is here correctly depicted. 'A junior admiral, vi^e admiral, or rear admiral, in the presence of

a senior of the same grade, (lies a red flag bearing white stars ^Without the badge, this becomes the flag of the Customs Service.

HISTORIC FLAGS OF THE UNITED STATES

LIBERTY
FORT MOULTRIE I LAI.

DONT TREAD ON ME
l.ADSDFN FLAG, I

LIBERTY & UNION

LMINTON FLAt;, 1771

AN APPEALTO HEAVEN

i'lNF TREE FLAG. 177.^

NATIONAL ENSIGN. l7U/> NATIONAL FNSK.N l»l.1 CUM I.IH RATF I I A(. istll COM FORRATK H.AC. IS"

s XriONAL KNSK.N. irr

COPYRIGHT. 1»34. . A C. MCRRIAM CO,



Platell GREAT SEALS OF THE UNITED STATES AND TERRITORIES

MINNESOTA -pHg GREAT SEAL OF THE UNITED STATES Mississippi

The design o( the Great Seal of the Uniti'tl States was adopted by tlie Continental Congress June 20.

1782 The d(--«igns of the original die (cut in 1782) and the second die (cut in 1841) differ somewhat,
in detail and arrangement, from the design of the later dies (cut in 1884 and 1902 respectively)

shown above. The original design included both obverse and reverse. The reverse has never been cut.

•The Creai SoaU of G^rgia. Pennsylvania, Virginia, and West X'irginia have a reverse, as well as ihe obverse shown in this plate.

WA%HINr,TON WISI Vim-INIA" WISCONSIN

CorrMIOMT. I»>4. C. ft C MtMMtAM CO.



STATE FLAGS OF THE UNITED STATES Plate III

WKST VIRf.rNlA WISCONSIN'

' The Bear Fta;;, firsr flown in June 1846 *Thc fla;; of ihe proprietary government of Maryland "The lonc-nar flaji of thcTcxai Republic *The (la){» of Mai»achu»ett», Oregon, and South Dakota have tepjirately deiigricd rrverw*
•Flags designated by an asterisk customarily have a gold fringe on the three outer edges In other case* a fringe ii optional
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ARMS AND FLAGS OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE Plate V

RnVAL ARMS

FIJI ISLANDS
1

HONG KONG

MAURITiUS

UNION FLAG

'^11 1^ *

NEW SOUTH WALES
AUSTRALIAN COMMONWEALTH'

* *

IRISH FRtL SI ATL NEW ZEALAND'

QUEENSLAND

SIERRA LEONE SOUTH AUSTRALIA

BRITISH COLUMBIA

TRINIDAD «n<l TOBAGO UNION Ol- SOUTH AFRICA'"

NEW BRUNSWICK NOVA SCOTIA PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SASKATCHEWAN

'The National Flag for use ashore Flown on the jack staff of ships of war and at the main by the Admiral of the Fleet With certain insignia in the center, used bv diplomatic rcprc
scntativcs ashore and afloat, and afloat by military authorities. With colonial badge in center, used afloat by governors, high commissioners, and officers administering the government
'St George's cross The Vice Admiral s flag has a red ball in the upper canton next the staff The Rear Admiral s flag has a red ball in each of the two cantons next the stafl The Com
modore's broad pennant is a swallow-tailed flag bearing the St George's cross, 'Flown by ships of war and by vessels of the Royal Yacht Squadron 'Flown by vessels commanded by officers

of the Royal Navy on the retired list or by officers of the Royal Naval Reserve. With colonial badge in fly. flown by vessels in the employment of a British Colony. With other insignia in fly

flown by vessels in other public service. With royal arms in fly, flown afloat by consular officers. With imperial crown in fly. flown by British customhouse. 'Flown by British merchant ships
and vessels not otherwise provided for "The merchant flag. In the government flag the field is blue. The badges of the states are shown separately on this page 'The merchant flag In

the government flag the held is blue. The badge is shown above. The badges of the provinces are shown in the last row on this page, "The merchant flag In the government flag the
field is blue and the stars red bordered with white, 'The national flag. At the center are placed the Union Jack and the republican flags of the Orange Free State and the Transvaal. The
government flag and the merchant flag are, respectively, the blue and the red ensign with the badge (which see) in the fly '"The arms are placed in the fly The circle does not appear.

Note.—The circles on the Union Flag and ensigns merely mark the position to be taken by the badges, and do not appear on the flags proper

COPYRIOHT, 1934. O. a C. MCRR1AM CO.



Plate ri FLAGS OF VARIOUS NATIONS

ABYSSINIA AFGHANISTAN ARGENTINA. ENSIGN '

AUSTRIA BELGIUM BOLIVIA, MERCHANT' BULGARIA, ENSIGN'

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC,
MERCHANT'

Haiti, merchant'

JL
nr

IRAO ITAI.V. MliKCllANT'

JAPAN VNhir.N lAI-AN, MKRCHaNT LATVIA LEBANON

LBS
LIICWTIMaTglN LITIIIMNIA I IIXIMIIURO MANCIIUKUO MKXICO, MBRCIIaNT'

• Without th« dfvic* thii hroiiiM-t ihr itwrchini ttt^ 'With coii of arm« ^ icc PUic IV) at the ccnicr, ihu becomes the enilftn " By decree of Mjrdi IJ, 19}>, to be flown

lofrthfr Th» rntiKn l< ihe bl«k, whii», red fli/i, with th» Iron croii it center 'Alio flown wiihout the coai of arim 'The ennj/jn liat » crown alxivc the escutcheon. "In

the eniiirn ih» d«vic« appejri In <n o»jl at iht crnter ol the flag 'Alio flown, at a national flaf{, without the device ' The enmjjn bean the coat of jrina, near the itaff.
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FLAGS OF VARIOUS NATIONS Plate VII

URUGUAY VATICAN CITY VENKZUKUA YUGOSLAVIA" ZANZIBAR

Note.—^The numerals above refer to the footnotes on the preceding page.

UNITED STATES WIND AND WEATHER FLAGS

' CLEAR OR FAIR ' RAIN OR SNOW ^ WESTERLY WINDS' EASTERLY WINDS' TEMPERATURE H^COLdIvaVE' ^k.km '

OR SNOW SIGNAL'
' The easterly or westerly pennant above cautionary or storm flag indicates northerly (and easterly or westerly) winds, below soutnerly (and easterly or westerly) winds. The

easterly pennant when displayed alone is the Information Signal and Small Craft Warning. At night, arrangements of white and red lanterns are used instead of flags. 'The

temperature signal above a weather flag indicates warmer, below indicates colder weather 'Cold wave flag indicates 45° or lower. 'When two are shown. Hurricane.

FLAGS OF THE INTERNATIONAL CODE OF SIGNALS

' When used as the code flag to be hoisted under the ensign When used as the "answiring pennant" to he hoisted at the masthead or where it can best he seen



Plate VIII HOUSE FLAGS OF STEAMSHIP LINES

AMERICAN EXPORT LINES ANCHOR LINE

K
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CUNARD LINE

GRACE LINEmm
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PUBLISHERS' STATEMENT

With the publication of Webster's New International Dic-

tionary, Second Edition, at a cost of one and one-third million dol-

lars. G. & C. Merriam Company continue their poHcy of meeting the

requirements of the English-speaking world for a one-volume gen-

eral dictionary that adequately interprets both past and contem-

porarj' civilization.

In all. to date there have been ten Webster and Merriam-Webster
Dictionaries: An American Dictionary of the English Language,

edited by Noah Webster, in 1828; The Revised Edition, in 1840; a

New and Revised Edition, edited by Chauncey A. Goodrich, in 1847;

a Revised and Enlarged Edition with Pictorial Illustrations and a

Table of Synonyms, edited by Chauncey A. Goodrich, in 1859; the

Unabridged, with vocabulary three times the size of the 1828 Dic-

tionary, and with etymologies revised, with Noah Porter as editor

in chief, in 1864; the Unabridged, with a Pronouncing Biographical

Dictionary, in 1879, and with a Pronouncing Gazetteer in 1884; the

Intsrnational, with Noah Porter as editor in chief and Loomis J.

Campbell as general editor, in 1890; the International, with Supple-

ment, in 1900; and the New International, having more than 400,000

entries, with W. T. Harris as editor in chief and F. Sturges Allen as

general editor, in 1909.

The increase in size and complexity of the task of editing has

resulted, in successive editions, in a corresponding increase in the

editorial organization. The printer's copy for the edition of 1828

was written entirely in the hand of Noah Webster; it was truly a

"one-man" dictionary. The printer's copy (still preserved) for

the 1864 Unabridged shows many hands; the editorial stafif, with

contributing editors and special editors, nimibered more than thirty.

The editing of the New International of 1909 was done by nearly

thirty office editors, including eleven special editors, and more than

thirty special editors outside the office staff. More than two hundred

and fifty editors and editorial workers have been employed in the

preparation of this Second Edition of the New International.

It is hardly necessary to observe that, with so many laborers,

the production of a book of uniform merit and of high technical ex-

cellence in every detail called for extraordinary preparation and or-

ganization. In earlier editions, it was still possible for one Editor in

Chief or one General Editor, by exerting superhuman efforts, to de-

termine and apply policies, to read and criticize every line, and to

harmonize all the diverse and disparate subject matter.

When the publishers and the permanent editorial staff confronted

the almost staggering problem of producing a new Dictionary that

would treat adequately all aspects of historical and contemporary

science, technology, language, literature, and society, it became

clear that the day of the "one-man" dictionary had passed, and

that new methods must be devised.

Of primary importance to the successful determination and guid-

ance of editorial policy was the formation of an Editorial Board,

consisting of the Editor in Chief, the President of G. & C. Merriam

Company, the General Editor, and the Managing Editor.

William Allan Neilson, President of Smith College, brought to

the position of Editor in Chief wide experience in the schools, col-

leges, and universities of Scotland, Canada, and the United States;

he had edited the work of Shakespeare and other dramatists and
writers; he had been associate editor (with Charles W. Eliot) of

the Harvard Classics, the famous "Five-Foot Shelf of Books," in

the selection and editing of whose contents he had shown the cath-

olicity of his interests and the encyclopedic character of his mind.

Both editors and publishers have learned to value and trust his fine

judgment of men and measures.

A. G. Baker, President of G. & C. Merriam Company, contrib-

uted a many-sided judgment gained through his invaluable editorial

experiences on the Intcrtiational and the New Internatiotial Dic-

tionaries. The successful correlation between editorial and busi-

ness policies, upon which has depended the accomphshing of this

huge task, has been largely a result of his wisdom.

Thomas A. Knott, the General Editor, former Professor of English

at the University of Iowa, is distinguished as a scholar in language

and literature, as a successful teacher, and as an experienced execu-

tive and administrator in the university world, as well as in the

Military Intelligence Division of the United States Army.

Paul W. Carhart, the Managing Editor, brought large lexico-

graphical experience, having been on the Merriam staff since his

work on the Supplement of 1900. Upon him early fell the respon-

sible work of conducting the business arrangements with the special

editors and of carrying on with them the necessarily enormous

correspondence. Mr. Carhart has also been the Pronunciation

Editor of the new edition.

The poHcies determined by the Board have, under the super-

vision of the General Editor, been carried out by a three-fold corps

of editors: one group of Special Editors, working outside the ofiice,

to edit the scientific and technical materials; a second group, mem-
bers of the office staff, to review and bring into uniformity the work

of the Special Editors; and a third, also members of the office staff,

to edit the literary and nontechnical materials. The analysis of

material, the devising of practical methods of work, the teaching

and training of the various Special and Office Editors, and the cor-

relation of their work have largely been the responsibility of the

General Editor.

Without the co-operation of the scholarly, scientific, and tech-

nical world, of the Editorial Board, of the Permanent Staff, of the

Special Editors, and of The Riverside Press, the publishers could

not have brought the work on this great Dictionary to its success-

ful culmination. It stands as the organized, co-ordinated accom-

plishment of a large corps, so trained that the skill of the leader is

the skill of the corjjs.

0. & C. MERR1.\M COMPANY
Publishers

July 2, 1934.
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PREFACE

The first edition of Noah Webster's American Dictionary

of the English Language was published in New York in 1828.

It was the work of a patriotic scholar who had given much

thought to the needs of his country, and who saw the impor-

tance, even while the foundations of the republic were being

laid, of providing against the danger of illiteracy in a generation

much occupied with political and economic reconstruction. As

early as 1783 he had published his famous American Spelling

Book, and the extraordinary vogue of this primer, which sold

by the million down through the third quarter of the nineteenth

century, showed how wisely he had judged the necessity for

such a means of self-education. Incidentally, its profits en-

abled him to devote some twenty years to the preparation of a

dictionary which should serve as a key to all the stores of knowl-

edge in the English tongue. Webster's great predecessor was,

of course. Doctor Johnson, but two generations had elapsed

since the publication of his dictionary, and in the meantime a

new English-speaking nation had been born. Already an Amer-

ican contribution was being made to the English vocabulary and

idiom, and it was necessary for him to conceive his task in terms

of the new situation and its needs.

The book appeared in two quarto volumes, twenty-five hun-

dred copies being printed for the United States and three thou-

sand for Great Britain. Its vocabulary contained 70,000 words,

an increase of 12,000 over Todd's Johnson, and it received recog-

nition at once for the fullness, clearness, and accuracy of its

definitions — a distinction which all subsequent editors have

jealously striven to maintain. Webster issued an enlarged edi-

tion in 1840. On his death in 1843 the unsold copies and pub-

lishing rights were acquired by G. & C. Merriam, who in 1847

brought out an edition in one volume under the editorship of

Webstefs son-in-law, Professor Chauncey A. Goodrich, of Yale

College. In 1859 this was reissued with the addition of syno-

nyms and the important innovation of pictorial illustrations.

The edition popularly known as the Unabridged was pub-

lished in 1864, the result of a general revision. The Editor in

Chief was Dr. Noah Porter, later President of Yale College, and

the etymologies were modernized by Dr. C. A. F. Mahn, of Berlin.

The vocabulary was increased to 114,000 words, and distinction

and authority were gained by the collaboration of such scholars

as William D. Whitney and Daniel C. Gilman. A supplement to

the Unabridged appeared in 1879.

A still more thoroughgoing revision was achieved in Webster's

International Dictionary of 1890. The new title had reference

both to the extension of the vogue and authority of the work

throughout the English-speaking world, and to the inclusion of

foreign scholars among its contributors. President Porter was

again Editor in Chief. The vocabulary had now reached 175,000

words, a number which was increased by 25,000 in the Interna-

tional with Supplement of 1900.

The New International, which appeared in 1909, represented

the most radical of all the revisions thus far. The materials of

the supplement and many of the appendices were embodied in

the main vocabulary, all the matter was thoroughly sifted, and

every department of the book was revised and improved. The

vocabulary now contained 400,000 words. The Editor in Chief

was Dr. W. T. Harris, United States Commissioner of Educa-

tion, and the General Editor, Mr. F. Sturges Allen, both of whom
had worked on the Supplement of 1900; the etymologies were

cared for by Professor E. S. Sheldon, of Harvard, assisted by

Professor Leo Wiener, and the pronunciation by Mr. Paul W.

Carhart. The staff of specialists was greatly enlarged, and the

authority of the definitions correspondingly heightened.

The present work, WEBSTER'S New INTERNATIONAL DIC-

TIONARY, Second Edition, is the result of a complete and

detailed scrutiny of every feature: choice of vocabulary, ety-

mologies, pronunciations, definitions, typography, pictorial illus-

trations, and arrangement. Apart from the normal advance of

knowledge which has had to be assimilated in each successive

edition, the present editors have had to reckon with the in-

creased pace in scientific progress in the last generation, the

extraordinary number and importance of new inventions, the

revolutionary changes in art, and, above all, the far-reaching

effects of the World War, not only on military science, politics,

economics, and geography, but on practically every field of

thought and action. Space has had to be found for thousands

of new terms and new uses of old terms, and this demand has

made necessary a fresh judgment on the claims of many parts

of the old vocabulary. Once more the editors have had to make
a new book. Traditional features that have stood the test have

been retained, so that the book is still a Webster, but more im-

portant than the retaining of time-honored methods or conven-

tions has been the task of making the dictionary serve as an in-

terpreter of the culture and civilization of today, as Noah Webster

made the first edition serve for the America of 1828.

Within recent years there has been a new emphasis on adult

education. In spite of the multiplication of schools and the

great increase in numbers of students in colleges and universi-

ties, it is more and more recognized that education does not and
cannot end with attendance at institutions of learning. It is a

lifelong process, in which the school or college is chiefly impor-

tant in supplying tools and teaching how to use them. For the

conception of the educated man as a finished product is being

substituted that of the intellectually curious person, aware of

the vastness of human ignorance but challenged by the light that

is continually being thrown, through scientific research and other

activities of the human mind, upon all aspects of the universe.

To avail oneself of these results for the understanding of our

environment and for the practical adjustments to it that modern
living demands, the intelligent person of today has to read con-

stantly. Our books, periodicals, and newspapers teem with new
terms coined or revived to express new conceptions, and the dic-

tionary more than ever is the indispensable instrument of under-

standing and progress.

It is in the light of these necessities that the present revision

has beejf. planned and carried out. Such a revision is far from
being a mere supplementing by addition. The constituting of
the vocabulary of the present volume has been a highly selective

process in which the problem of discarding was second only to

that of adding. Space has had to be found for so much that is

new that the pages have had to be disencumbered of much that

has become comparatively useless or obsolete. Yet, since the

older literature will still be read, mere obsoleteness is no cri-

terion. Many discontinued scientific terms may fairly be re-

garded as dead and may safely be omitted, but obsolete words
in literature call for explanation as much as ever. In the deci-

sions which have had to be made on such questions, no simple

rule of thumb like the fixing of a date after which a word ceases

to appear will suffice; much depends on who among older writers

has used it. In general, words which had become obsolete before

1500 have been omitted, but the whole vocabulary of Chaucer
has been retained. Occasional disappointment is inevitable.

(V)
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but when it came to a choice between a word used last by an

obscure writer of the sixteenth century and an essential term in

aviation, it seemed clear that the greater usefulness was to be

obtained by explaining the latter. It is obvious that such judg-

ments cannot be absolute; the editors have sought by consulta-

tion and accumulation of instances to reduce to a minimum the

personal and capricious.

In the actual definition of words and senses, as well as in the

selection of the vocabulary, the editors have had available as a

most important source of information a storehouse of citations

specially gathered for this revision. These citations number

1,665,000. They have been collected from a vast number of

sources, contemporary authors particularly having been widely

read for new words and for new meanings of older words. Not

all of these citations, of course, appear in the Dictionary, but,

wherever it has been possible or desirable, the definitions have

been clarified by the use of quotations or of illustrative phrases

specially chosen to show precise and idiomatic usage.

In the more technical fields, resort has been had to specialists,

no fewer than two hundred and seven scholars, scientists, and

experts having been charged with collecting, choosing, and

defining terms in their respective fields.

In the field of etymology, the revision of the work of Professors

Sheldon and Wiener has been thoroughly carried out by Profes-

sor Harold H. Bender, of Princeton University. Special attention

has been given to linguistic terms, and the results of modern

scholarship in philology, grammar, and phonetics. Mr. Paul W.

Carhart has again been in charge of the pronunciation, and has

had the collaboration of Professor John S. Kenyon, of Hiram

College. The admirable work on synonyms in the NEW INTER-

NATIONAL by Professor John Livingston Lowes, advised by

Professor G. L. Kittredge, both of Harvard University, has been

retained and the number of words for which synonyms are given

has been increased and antonyms have been added.

Professor Kittredge has again revised the section on the "His-

tory of the English Language." The Gazetteer and the Bio-

graphical Dictionary have been thoroughly revised and brought

up to date. The sections devoted to an explanation of "Signs

and Symbols" have been revised and expanded. And for con-

venience of consultation, a full Table of Abbreviations has been

incorporated in the end matter of the Dictionary.

The vocabulary here presented as a result of these processes of

collection and selection amounts to over 550,000 entries, the

largest number ever included in a dictionary of any language.

To this total should be added 36,000 names in the Gazetteer,

13,000 in the Biographical Dictionary, and 5,000 entries in the

Table of Abbreviations, making a total of over 600,000. More

than 12,000 terms are graphically illustrated in the Pictorial

Illustrations.

Immediately upon the beginning of active work on the new
edition, it became clear that the best method for deciding the

hundreds of vital questions of policy which confronted the editors

was to refer them to an Editorial Board, which should have full

power of decision. All important problems of policy and admin-

istration have been in the Jurisdiction of this Board, from the

choice and appointment of the Special Editors to the methods of

collecting citations, and the typographical arrangement of the

Dictionary. The Memoranda considered by the Editorial

Board and the Minutes of its discussions and decisions occupy

approximately two thousand typewritten pages.

The value of the judgment of the Editorial Board has been

greatly enhanced by the character of its membership. Mr. A. G.

Baker, President of G. & C. Merriam Company and in general

charge of editorial work, had been employed as an Assistant

Editor on the International Dictionary in 1890, and as Man-
aging Editor of the New International Dictionary in 1909.

His peculiarly intimate knowledge of both the business and the

professional sides of dictionary editing has been of the utmost

value.

Dr. Thomas A. Knott, formerly a teacher of English with ex-

perience in every stage of American education from the public

school to the university, a profound student of language and lit-

erature, has been the General Editor of the new edition, and has

had the supervision of the work of office editors and special

editors.

Mr. Paul W. Carhart, Pronunciation Editor of the new edi-

tion, as he had been of the Supplement in 1900 and of the New
International Dictionary in 1909, former student of Sweet arul

Vietor, and editor of a number of Webster abridgments, has

acted also as Managing Editor.

Dr. John P. Bethel, Assistant Editor of the New Edition, was
a member of the Board in the later stages of its work.

Mr. Robert C. Munroe, of the Executive Committee of G. & C.

Merriam Company, served as a member of the Board in the

absence of Mr. Baker, and has been freely consulted at other

times.

To these gentlemen, with whom he has had the privilege of

sitting on the Editorial Board for many years, the Editor in Chief

wishes to express his grateful admiration not only for the wide

and deep scholarship to which the following pages bear testi-

mony, but for the infinite painstaking, the open-mindedness, and
the power of mutual forbearance which were essential to the suc-

cessful accomplishment of a task demanding character no less

than judgment and learning.

WILLIAM A. NEILSON
Editor in Chief

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.
July 2, 1934



INTRODUCTION

Webster's New International Dictionary, Second Edition,

now presented to the English-speaking world after more than ten

\ ears of active preparation, is, like each of its unabridged predeces-

sors in the Merriam-Webster series, an entirely new book. Not only

has every entry and every definition in the preceding edition been

thoroughly scrutinized in the Ught of aU available new information,

a process which has resulted in the rewriting or revising of perhaps

two thirds of its contents, but the total number of vocabulary

entries has been increased to six hundred thousand, thus provid-

ing an unsurpassed richness of resources for the general reader,

the student, the businessman, and the professional man. Simi-

larly, every pronunciation, every etymology, every pictorial illus-

tration in the preceding edition has been re-examined and, if no

longer adequate, has been replaced; while the pronunciation and

etymology of each of the new words have been determined, and

every new word requiring it has been provided with a pictorial

illustration.

In continuing the Merriam-Webster editorial policy of making

modern culture and science accessible to the general reader, the

editors of the new edition have held steadfastly to the three car-

dinal virtues of dictionary making: accuracy, clearness, and com-

prehensiveness.

It is obvious that a Dictionary so universally appealed to as a

final authority must make accuracy its first objective. Every defi-

nition in this book has been written not only with the skill in analy-

sis developed by long experience, but with the utilization of every

resource that will secure correctness.

In the editorial striving for clearness, the general reader has been

kept first in mind. Medical terms have been defined so that the

definitions can be understood by a lawyer or a merchant; legal

terms, so that they can be understood by any layman who meets

them in his general reading. At the same time, it must be reaHzed

that certain sciences have levels in which are used terms that can-

not be adequately explained except to persons who have passed

through preliminary stages of initiation. For example, some of

the terms used in trigonometry or analytic geometry cannot be

made intelligible except to those who have studied algebra. Such
kinds of rock as granite, slate, and sandstone can be defined simply

and at the same time fully and exactly; but many kinds of rarer

rocks, recognizable only by the advanced scientist by means of

minor characteristics, must necessarily be defined in more technical

language. On- the other hand, technical terms of a general char-

acter, such as names of parts of a flower or of certain shapes of a

leaf, have been so treated as to be understood by the nonscientific

reader. And many vernacular terms for well-known things that

have a scientific aspect, such as the names of common animals or

vegetables, or the names of common colors, have been given first

a nontechnical and then a technical definition, so that the needs of

both general and scientific readers are met.

The comprehensiveness of the new edition has two aspects— the

size of the vocabulary and the fullness of treatment. No other

dictionary has approached the new Merriam-Webster in the num-
ber of entries; and yet the entries comprise only a selection from a
much larger collection of terms. Space has not been wasted on
words and phrases which are too technical, too rare, too ephemeral,

or too local, or which are self-explanatory. On the other hand,
encyclopedic treatment has been given to hundreds of important
terms that lend themselves advantageously to this method of treat-

ment (see, in the Dictionary, animal, electricity, element, ele-
phant, Anglo-Saxon, music). Systematic definition, in which a

number of related terms are defined more adequately by being all

treated in a single paragraph, has been followed in hundreds of

cases (see Bible, lathe, Latin, psychology). Systematic treat-

ment has also been utilized in Tables, in Pictorial Illustrations, and
in Plates (for Tables, see battle, fern, oil, Indo-European Lan-
guages; for Pictorial Illustrations, see airplane, airship, bridge.

The Collection

of Citations

LEAF, SHIP, sail; for Plates, see automobile, coin, gem, wild
flowers).

In conformity with the traditional principle of the Merriam-

Webster Dictionaries that definitions, to be adequate, must be

written only after an analysis of citations, the

definitions in this new edition are based on cita-

tions, chiefly those collected by the Editorial

Department. Immediately upon the publication of the first edi-

tion of the New International Dictionary, the collection of addi-

tional material began. Since 1924 the editors have systematically

reviewed chosen cross sections of contemporary printed materials,

including many thousands of books, pamphlets, magazines, news-

papers, catalogues, and learned, technical, and scientific periodicals.

From these sources have been collected about 1,665,000 citations.

Besides these, the editors have also examined about 2,000,000 cita-

tions in other dictionaries, and have utilized, as required, selections

from the millions of citations contained in concordances to the

English Bible, and to the works of Shakespeare, MUton, Browning,

Tennyson, Chaucer, Spenser, Pope, Gray, Shelley, and other Eng-

lish writers. It cannot be emphasized too strongly that the reason

for the fundamental and thorough soundness of the Merriam-

Webster Dictionary is that it is a " Citation Dictionary."

In the technical and scientific fields, the problems being of a

somewhat different kind, terms have been also collected extensively

from indexes and lists.

One third of the total number of citations and former definitions

consisted of literary or nontechnical material. This has been ana-

The Literal
lyzed, selected, and defined by the General

„ , .
^ Editor and some of the Assistant Editors of

^ the Dictionary Staff, among whom were Dr.

Percy W. Long, Dr. John P. Bethel, Miss Rose F. Egan, Mr. Ed-

ward F. Oakes, and Dr. Lucius H. Holt.

In the technical and scientific fields, the material has been edited

by more than two hundred Special Editors, widely distributed

o •
1 0 v- + throughout the English-speaking world. All

^ special subjects, and the editors by whom they

were treated, are listed on pages xviii-xxi. The growth of recorded

and available knowledge in all these subjects has rendered ex-

tremely difficult the task of choosing terms to be entered, and of

condensing the wealth of material to manageable proportions.

While dictionaries, glossaries, indexes, and checklists of special

subjects have been examined, no word has been entered in the New
Webster merely on the authority of any other dictionary, special

or general, and no definition in this Dictionary has been derived

from any other dictionary. Every definition in a special subject

has been written by the editor of that subject on the basis of com-

pletely independent sources of information. In other words, de-

partmental dictionaries have been utilized only to verify the e.xist-

ence of words, and not as authorities for information about their

meanings.

In many departments of knowledge there have been movements

by important organizations to collect, to define, and to standardize

the growing and changing terminology. Among these, the most im-

portant have been Aeronautics, Engineering, Colorimetry, Botany,

Chemistry, Zoology, and Bacteriology.

In Aeronautics, the definitions in the Report of the National Ad-

visory Committee have been compared with the recommendations

• of a similar British Committee, and have served

as the basis for the definition of these terms by

the Chairman of the Committee, Dr. J. S. Ames, who is Special

Editor for Physics as well as for Aeronautics.

In Engineering, the reports of the technical committees of the

American Institute of Electrical Engineers, American Society of

. . Mechanical Engineers, American Society of
tngmeenng

^.^j Enginee^g^ American Society for Testing

Materials, American Engineering Standards Committee, and the

(vii)
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Zoology

Radio

American Standards Association, and the reports of the correspond-

ing British associations have been fiilly consulted and utilized by
our Special Editors in the departments of Electrical, Mechanical,

Chil, Structural, and other branches of Engineering.

The labors of committees of the national Inter-Society Color

Council and of the Colorimetry Committee of the Optical Society

Colors
-America, and a number of private agencies,

to collect and standardize thousands of names

of colors have been utilized in the preparation of definitions of

color terms by Dr. I. H. Godlove, who is chairman of the Committee

on Measurement and Specification of the Inter-Society Color

Council, and a member of the Colorimetry Committee of the Op-

tical Society, and who has been intimately identified with others

of these enterprises.

In the field of Zoolog>- the nomenclature and classification are

those approved by the International Zoological Commission on

Nomenclature. Among general works of value

have been The Cambridge Natural History and

Lankester's Treatise on Zoology. Among works of value in various

subdivisions have been: \Vheeler's Social Life Among the Insects;

Ditmars's Reptiles of the World; Jordan, Evermann, and Clark's

Check List of North American Fishes; Jordan and Evermann's Fishes

of North and Middle America; Mortensen's Echinoderms of the Brit-

ish Isles; Tr>-on and Pilsbry's Manual of Conchology; Wenyon's

Protozoology; Calkins's Biology of the Protozoa; the American Or-

nithologists' Union's Check List of North American Birds, edition 4;

Stuart Baker's Birds of India; Miller's Check List of North American

Mammals; Miller's Mammals of Western Europe; Witherby's Prac-

tical Handbook of British Birds; and Sharpe's Hand List of Birds.

The classification and nomenclature of Bacteriology have been

„ . . based on the recommendations and decisions of

the Society of American Bacteriologists.

The list of Radio terms in the New Dictionary is now as nearly

complete as it has been possible to make it. The new terms have

been drawn from various journals, magazines,

books, and technical reports, but to a very great

extent the vocabulan,' has been augmented by Dr. J. H. Dellinger,

Special Editor of Radio terms, as a result of his close famiUarity

with the whole field of radio research and activity throughout its

development from 1910 to the present time.

The vocabulary of Photography has undergone a number of

changes and has received many additions, especially through the

development of color photography, amateur cin-

ematography, and the sound motion picture.

Many additional terms dealing with Motion
Pictures were secured from the Transactions and

the Journal of the Society of Motion Picture Engineers. The ver-

nacular of the motion-picture studios was compiled by a profes-

sional cameraman.

The collection of terms used in Chemistry has been greatly facili-

tated by the use of the material and indexes contained in Chemical

A bstracts, the publication of the American Chem-
ical Society, which periodically reviews all cur-

rent work in its field. A systematic examination was also made
of .Mellor's Comprehensive Treatise on Inorganic and Theoretical

Chemistry; Thorpe's Dictionary of A pplicd Chemistry; Allen's Com-
merciid Organic Analysis; and various other works. The Special

lulitor for f'hemistry, Dr. Austin M. Patterson, was for several

years the editor of Chemical Abstracts, and is a member of the Inter-

national Committee on Organic Chemical Nomenclature.

In Physics, Astronomy, and Astroi)hysics rarlically new concep-

tions of the nature of energy and the structure of matter have

rcsultcfl from the work of Rutherford, Planck,

Hohr, de Sitter, Kddington, Jeans, Lemailrc,

and others, while new theories of the funda-

mental laws of the universe itself have followed from Einstein's

pfwtulation of the theory of relativity. I he efliting of the material

in I'hy.sirs, an esin-cially difTicult task, has been undertaken and car-

ried through by President Ames of Johns Hopkins University.

'ITic v(Kabulary of Mathematics has been augmenterl from recent

mathematical works and the publications of learned societies. It

.. is now as complete as it can be mafic in a non-
Mathematics . u • 1 f 11 -l U I . c .terhnica! refcrcnre lK)ok. Ihe sut)jcct of tensor

annly\i'i is now adequately treated for the first lime in a dictionary.

Rcfcnt works of s[)crial value have l>ccn L. E. I)i{ kson's Modern
Algrhrnir Theories, and I,. P. Kiscnhart's Ricmannian Geometry.

Photography
and Motion
Pictures

Chemistry

Physics, As-
tronomy

Medicine

Pharmacy

Dentistry

Veterinary

Science

In the field of Medicine new terms have been collected especially

from the Journal of the American Medical Association. In many
cases the ridings of such organizations as the

American Society of Bacteriologists or the

American Chemical Society have been accepted as representing the

best current usage. Certain of the newer fields, such as Vitamins,

Nutrition, and Endocrinology, and recent aspects of Immunology,
have required special attention. Osier's Principles and Practice of
Medicine, HoweU's Textbook of Physiology, and MacCallum's Text-

book of Pathology have been of special use in writing the definitions.

The newer terms in Pharmacy have been collected by reading

treatises not only on pharmacy, but pharmacology, pharmacognosy,

pharmaceutical chemistry, chemotherapy, ma-
teria medica, and cosmetics, as well as the lay

press and the pharmaceutical and medical journals. The nomen-
clature followed is that of the United States Pharmacopoeia, the Na-
tional Formulary, and the American Chemical Society.

Research and education in Dentistry, and the extension of public

interest, have required a considerable increase in vocabulary entries

in that subject. Dental periodicals, textbooks,

and dictionaries have been examined. Especially

useful have been the Journal of the American Dental Association and
Anthony's Dental Cosfnos. Nomenclature follows the official inter-

national Latin terminology adopted by the Anatomical Society at

Basle in 1895, so far as that code apphes, supplemented by various

reports of the Committee on Nomenclature of the American Dental
Association.

In the field of Veterinary Science, the publications of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture are used as a general basis. Many of

the terms used are based on the Style Manual
of the U. S. Government Printing Office. In

the use and spelling of terms that do not occur

in this manual, rehance is placed on the usage of the American
Veterinary Medical Association and the United States Livestock

Sanitary Association. Both of these organizations represent ad-

vanced thought in the scientific and regulatory phases of veterinary

work. For terms in the related field of livestock breeding, feeding,

and management, a study has been made of recommendations of

the terminology committee of the American Society of Animal Pro-

duction. In the case of new terms not yet in general use by sci-

entific organizations, the Department of Agriculture has found it

necessary, in some cases, to establish its own terminology largely

for regulatory purposes. These terms likewise have been accepted

in cases where the words give promise of coming into regular use.

In Botany, all former definitions and all new ones have been

made to conform to the latest discoveries in the science, to the

most recent and authoritative revisions of plant

families, and to the greatly increased knowledge

of tropical American economic and garden plants. The number
of common and vernacular names of plants has been greatly in-

creased, and little-known names are cross-referred to the best known
and fully defined names. The plant families of the -world are now
more fully covered than in any other one book, whether dictionary,

encyclopedia, or botanical publication. The most important ferns

of the world arc included in the Fern Table. All grass terms and the

Crass Table have been revised. All important genera and terms

relating to fossil plants are included. All important terms for plant

diseases, fungi, and lichens, all important terms for mosses, liver-

worts, and algae, and all forestry, logging, and lumbering terms have

been defined. The names of economic plants, especially those pro-

ducing drugs, foods, fibers, and timbers, and various useful plants

of Tropical America, Australia and New Zealand, India, the East

Indies, the Philippine Islands, and the Pacific Islands, arc included.

The New Edition contains a larger numberofdcfinitionsof important

genera than any other one Ijook, because of our world-wide coverage

of genera of floristic, systematic, economic, garden, or general in-

terest. It is practically complete in old-fashioned, dialectal, and

colonial vernacular plant names, cross-referenced to their modern

equivalents. Among the more recent im[)ortant works consulted

have been: Bailey's Manual of Cultivated Plants and Hortus, Britton

and Brown's Illustratrd Flora of the Northern Stales and Canada,

fJray's Manual, 7th edition, Clute's Dictionary of American Plant

Names, Index Kewensis, Supplements ,^-7, Jepson's Manual of the

Flowering Plants of California, Popenoe's Manual of Tropical and

Subtropical Fruits, Record and Mcll's Timbers of Tropical America,

Britton anri Rr)se's Caclaceae, Standardized Plant Names, Siid-

Botany
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Agriculture

worth's Checklist of Forest Trees of the United States, Standley's

Trees and Shrubs of Mexico, and Flora of the Canal Zone, Van Wijk's

Dictionary of Plant Names, Willis's Dictionary of Flowering Plants

and Ferns, Rehder's Manual of Cultivated Trees and Shrubs, and

Zon and Sparhawk's Forest Resources of the World. The Latin

names of plants, wherever possible, conform to the International

Code of Botanical Nomenclature adopted at Cambridge, Eng-

land, in 1930. In a dictionary of world-wide scope it is not always

possible to follow this code, because many monographs and floras

that have not yet been revised in accordance with it contain the

only authoritative Latin names of many plants. It was the judg-

ment of the editors that such names be used here rather than to

make the dictionary the place of publication of many "new com-

binations," in the technical sense of that term.

In the field of Agriculture, special cognizance has been taken of

the publications of the United States Department of Agriculture,

the agricultural experiment stations and exten-

sion services of the various States, and publica-

tions of similar official agencies in other English-speaking countries.

The immediate avenue of approach to many of these publications

has been through the thousands of abstracts of current investiga-

tions as printed in Experiment Station Record, of which our Special

Editor for Agriculture, Mr. H. L. Knight, has been editor since

1923, and with which the Specialists in Agronomy, Horticulture,

Agricultural Engineering, Animal Production and Dairying, and

Agricultural Botany have been associated for many years. Stand-

ard manuals, textbooks, and other works of reference in the various

subject-matter subdivisions have been freely consulted as to pre-

vailing usages, but in addition much scrutiny has been made of

original sources of information available through the United States

Department of Agriculture Library, containing nearly 250,000 vol-

umes. Much weight has also been given to definitions and terms

formulated and accepted by national societies representing the vari-

ous fields. Thus, the Special Editor in Agricultural Engineering,

Mr. R. W. Triillinger, has been for several years chairman of the

nomenclature committee of the American Society of Agricultural

Engineers. This committee has given much consideration to ques-

tions of terminology, and through this channel a large number of

new terms have been added and defined in the New Edition, obso-

lescent material has been eliminated, and a thoroughgoing revision has

been effected, resulting in by far the most adequate treatment of

this relatively new subject available in dictionary form. Due con-

sideration has likewise been given to the findings of terminology

committees of the American Society of Agronomy, the Society of

Animal Production, and other organizations. While the aim has

been to avoid extremes and theories representative of individual id-

iosyncrasies rather than generally accepted usage, it has been the

endeavor to go into these matters thoroughly and to recognize such

conclusions as have gained mature and authoritative approval.

In the field of Psychology, there is great popular interest in the

results of workers in Psychoanalysis, Psychiatry, Behaviorism, and

^ , Gestalt Psychology. A wide range of Hterature

^ dealing with aU these new fields has been thor-

oughly examined.

In the fields of Religion and Theology, terms and meanings have

not increased or changed so much as in other fields, but modern

Reli ion and
scholarship has verified, corrected, and aug-

rj,. . mented previous information. The religions of
°^ southern and western Asia have been covered

with greater thoroughness and exactness. The Jewish Religion and
Jewish Institutions have been treated from the standpoint of mod-
ern scholarship. The terminology of the Anglican Church and of

the Protestant Episcopal Church has been re-examined, and, when-

ever necessary, supplemented or redefined. Both the theological

and the institutional sides of Protestant denominations have been

handled by various authoritative students. The terms used in

Mormonism have been defined by an editor occupying an official

position in that church. Terms used in Christian Science have been

defined exactly as authorized by official sources. The Orthodox, or

Eastern, Churches, have been given more extensive treatment than

in any other general dictionary.

The vocabulary, in the New Edition, of terms referring to topics

distinctively Roman Catholic has been completely checked with

Catholi
Catholic Encyclopedias and Dictionaries, and the

new definitions have been based on the researches

of modern scholars in the fields of Theology, Church History, Canon

Law, Liturgy, and Archaeology. The traditional theological ter-

minology, often used in the nineteenth century in wholly new and
different senses, has been critically examined, and the various mean-
ings have been differentiated. The introduction of many new li-

turgical terms into the language, and the development of hturgical

science, called for new and more extended treatment. The pub-
Ucation of the revised Code of Canon Law in 19 17 has made it neces-

sary to redefine both the historical and the modern significance of

many terms. The language of monasticism, both technical and
popular, has been critically examined and, where necessary, re-

defined. The names of all the principal Orders and Congregations

have been included, with full descriptive treatment. The revision

of all these CathoHc terms, and the defining of new terms, has been
done by an authoritative scholar of the Catholic Church.

In Philosophy, entries covering the great schools and leading

authors have been rewritten by a new method, designed to bring

p, .. , out for the general reader their leading tenets,

and especially those doctrines which represent

their most important influence upon current thought. The philo-

sophic definitions of those terms which have manifested the increas-

ing influence of new conceptions in physics, biology, and the other

sciences, have also been revised. Readers of such authors as White-

head, S. Alexander, and Bertrand Russell will find that terms and
meanings original with these writers and tending to become current

in philosophic literature have been included. Not only the tradi-

tional logic but the subject as conceived by the newer schools is

adequately covered (see logic, in the Vocabulary).

The terms in Petrology and Petrography in the New Edition have

been largely drawn from the collections in the hterature of the

p , . subject made during the past quarter of a cen-

° tury by the Special Editor, Professor Johannsen.

The classification of rocks is based on their constituent minerals, a

system now followed almost universally by petrologists.

Practically all geological terms now in use by geologists are in-

cluded in the vocabulary. The nomenclature is based on the de-

C Injrv
cisions or the usage of the International Geolog-

ical Congress, the Geological Society of America,

the United States Geological Survey, and on a general survey of

geological pubUcations. Geikie's Textbook of Geology, ChamberUn
and Sahsbury's Geology, and Pirsson and Schuchert's Textbook of
Geology have been valuable sources of information.

New material in Mineralogy has been drawn principally from
Mineral Abstracts, an exhaustive summary of current mineralogical

MineraloFV
literature, issued by the Mineralogical Society

of Great Britain, and "New Minerals," a section

of the American Mineralogist. Dana's Textbook of Mineralogy

(Fourth Edition, edited by W. E. Ford) has also been an authority

of weight.

Archaeological research, not only in Eg>'ptian, Semitic, and the

seemingly inexhaustible cuneiform sources, but also throughout... the Aegean area, in central and western Europe,

in Persia and northwestern India, in northern

Africa, and in Central America, has produced noteworthy results

during the past two decades. Many of the important results have
been published in such general works as The Cambridge Ancient

History, Breasted's Ancient Times, Olmstead's History of Palestine

and Assyria, Albright's Archaeology and the Bible, and Speiser's

Mesopotamian Origins; many others have been as yet recorded only

in the learned journals and in monographs; still others are available

only in pubUcations of untranslated texts or in the original uncopicd

inscriptions scattered through the principal museums of the world.

All these sources have been searched for new terms and new informa-

tion as a preliminary to the selection of entries and the composition

or revision of definitions.

Recent exploration and the opening up of new areas to commerce
have made possible far more extensive and thorough studies in

. . Anthropology. Many ethnographic lists, some
of them not yet published, and the indexes of

periodical literature in this field, have been thoroughly searched.

The number of names of primitive tribes, although not complete,

has been very greatly increased.

The background of the military vocabulary remains unchanged
by the wars of recent years. From the classic writers are taken

Militarv
terms which have been long used in dis-

cussing the art of war. For the terms originat-

ing more recently, the military journals of the United States,
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France, Germany, and Great Britain, and the records in the His-

torical Section of the Army War College have been freely consulted.

Of special value is a glossar\' published for the use of the Infantry

School at Fort Benning. Many words of modem coinage have been

defined only after consultation wHth indi\'idual authorities actively

working in a particular field of the military art.

Increase in the number of nautical and naval terms included has

resulted from the consultation of additional sources available since

the last edition. The following works have been

of special value in the checking and re\asion of

the definitions throughout this New Edition of

the Dictionary: Biddlecombe's The Art of Rigging, Stephen B.

Luce's Seamanship, Austin M. Knight's Modern Seamanship,

E. Keble Chatterton's Sailing Ships and Their Story. In addition,

official pubhcations of the Navy Department were available and

were freely consulted. For some of the archaic or obsolete terms

and meanings, the facihties of the fine public Ubraries in Philadel-

phia, Penn., and in Camden, N. J., were used. By these various

checks the authority of the definitions has been assured.

The terms in this field have been edited by Dr. Bender, editor

also of Et>Tnology. Names of hundreds of dialects and languages

are now defined for the first time in any diction-

ar>'. Such important recently discovered lan-

guages as Hittite and Tocharian are encyclo-

pedically treated. The language families of the world have been

reclassified, the more important groups being presented in formal

tables. Special attention has been given, in the light of recent re-

search, to the description and classification of the more remote and

obscure tongues, such as those of Africa. The definitions of the

names of the American Indian languages were written or revised by

Joseph Coy Green, A.M., formerly of Princeton University, who
made for these and for etymological purposes a comprehensive and

intensive survey of available Amerind material, both printed and

unprinted. In Unguistics, as in philology, many new terms have

been added, the result mainly of the recent advances in that science.

There is less dependence upon the classical tradition, and a broader

and more accurate reflection of the modem scientific approach to

the study of language.

Phonetic terms have been reviewed and defined by Dr. Kenyon,

also Consulting Editor in Pronunciation. During the past twenty-

five years an increasing interest in phonetics

has been manifested, not only among Unguistic

scientists, but by college teachers of English-language courses with

large undergraduate classes, by teachers of Modern Languages,

and by teachers of Speech. The New Edition endeavors to meet

this wider interest not only by the inclusion of all terms, old and

new, that have gained general acceptance, but by reducing to the

minimum consistent with accuracy the purely technical elements

in the definitions.

Both the long recognized and the more recently emphasized as-

pects of language brought out by the study of Grammar are fully

covered. The definitions form a consistent

descriptive scheme reflecting the best current

thought on the functions of words in sentences. Terms which are

obviously the suggested innovations of individuals, and which have

not received general recognition, are not entered. Important sources

of terms and information have been Jespcrsen's Philosophy of Gram-
mar and Modcrn English Grammar and Sapir's Language.

The New Edition covers, more completely than any other general

dictionary in any language, the tribal names of American Indians

in North, Central, and South America, as well

as the American Indian gods, heroes, mytho-

logical beings, and terms relating to ethnology,

archaeology, religion, folklore, and mythology. For tribes of the

United States and Canada, the spelling used in oflTicial publications

of the United States (iovcrnmcnt has usually been followed. For

triljcs of Mexico and Central America, Thomas and Swanton's

Indian iMnguagrs of Mexico and Central America and Their Geo-

graphical Dislrihulion, anri for South America, Chamberlain's Lin-

guistic Stocks of South American Indians and Hrintf)n's The Ameri-

can Race have Ijcen uscfl as gui<les in attemiiting to reach a standard

of »f<clling. In the case of all cxrcjil the least important tribes, the

linguistic afTiliation and the territory occupied are named. Defini-

tions of names of the more imfwrtant tribes contain information in

regarrl to the physical characteristics, culture, history, and present

condition. The New Webster is the first dictionary ever published

Phonetics

Grammar

American
Indians

Sociology

Ireland

in which words of American Indian origin (exclusive of tribal, geo-

graphical, and other proper names) are etymologized with the same
care and completeness as words of Indo-European and Semitic

origin. Hundreds of these words are comparatively rare names of

plants and animals, but others {canoe, hurricane, potato, tobacco, and
woodchuck) are common English words, the American Indian origin

of som.e of which has now been ascertained for the first time.

The newer, and especially the postwar, terminology of govem-
ment and politics has been collected from many sources, and has

Government ^^^^ checked from yearbooks and from the an-

nual Indexes of The New York Times.

The redefining of many older terms and the defining of numerous
newer terms in sociology have been necessitated by the development,

during the past twenty years, of a new and more
precise terminology, especially in the fields of

social interaction, social psychology, and social anthropology.

The recently enhanced interest in the poUtical situation in India,

and the growing knowledge of Indian thought and art, have necessi-

j^^j^
tated the inclusion of new words and a redefini-

tion of others.

Changes in the pohtical, economic, and linguistic status of Ire-

land, and an enhanced interest in its native hterature and its cul-

tural history and relations, now the most impor-

tant field of Celtic studies, are reflected in the

treatment of this part of the vocabulary.

Political, economic, and social ferment in China, largely the

result of the impact of Western civilization, has caused the produc-

China
^^'^^ ^ literature of interpretation of

Chinese civilization. In this hterature appear
many terms, both EngUsh and Chinese, for various aspects of

Chinese culture, which have required informative treatment for

the EngHsh-speaking reader. The New Edition is especially rich in

its fresh interpretation of Chinese Ufe and institutions. The prin-

cipal sources of information, in addition to the special editor's inti-

mate knowledge, and the extensive libraries available to him, have

been Samuel Couling's Encyclopaedia Sinica and Herbert A. Giles's

Chinese-English Dictionary.

Business, Finance, and Economics have also been covered exten-

sively, and many terms dealing with recent economic tendencies

Business
^""^ newer forms of business have been

defined for the first time.

The admirable labors of Mr. F. S. Allen in treating the inherited

vocabulary of law have been supplemented in this edition by the

work of the Dean of the Law School of Harvard

University, Dr. Roscoe Pound. Dean Pound
has presented the modern concepts as exhibited in recent statute

law, as well as the new terms and new meanings of older terms used

in international law. Recent volumes of Research in International

Law have been exhaustively consulted.

The special editor in Music has for many years been interested

specifically in the profession of music teaching in schools and col-

j^^g.^ leges, but he is also well known as a musicologist,

especially in the fields of theory and terminology.

The vocabulary of this edition has added the newer terms, such as

atonality and polylonality; has included various additional older

terms not previously entered; and has clarified and simplified a very

large number of the former definitions with a view to making them
more quickly intelligible to the dictionary user.

Tew institutions in English-speaking countries during recent

decades have equaled Libraries in their remarkable growth and

Librarie
develo[)nicnt. As our public and institutional

libraries have broadened their service and been

brought into contact with more individuals and different classes

of people, the terminology of the professional librarian has become

better known and more commonly used. The treatment of library

terms in the New Edition has been in charge of II. C. Wellman,

Librarian of the Springlield, Mass., City Library, who has been in in-

timate and practical touch with the affairs of the American Library

Association. Imijortant sources of information were Cutter's Rules

for (I Dirtionary Catalog and Hostwick's American Public Library.

Names of weights and measures are given in Tables with their

c(|uivalents in the metric system and in the common units of the

United States and (ireat Britain, together with

other useful information (see weight, Table;

MEASURE, Table, in the Vocabulary). Units of

weight and measure of ancient and modern times, including units

Law

Weights and
Measures
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which were in use in many countries prior to the adoption of the

metric system, are covered. To secure accuracy in definition the

terms have been checked by various specialists in the employ of the

Federal Government and in some of the State Governments. As

original sources, various reports and special treatises prepared by

U. S. consular officers, and also official pamphlets, reports, and

statutes from foreign governments on their native weights and

measures, have been freely used. Numerous authoritative general

and special works on the subject, published in many countries and

languages, have been consulted, which could not be mentioned in

the space limited to this introduction.

The rapid advance in mechanical technology during the last

quarter century has made it imperative to use the most recent

publications in this field as sources. Books were

practically out of the question, excepting such

standard works as Colvin and Stanley's Machine

Shop Primer, Colvin's A merican Machinists' Handbook, Kent's Me-

chanical Engineers' Handbook, and Marks's handbook of the same

title. For most of this field, current periodicals were used, such

as the American Machinist and Mechanical Engineering. Terms

involving standardization features were checked with the publica-

tions of the American Standards Association and the United States

Bureau of Standards. In the majority of instances, recourse was

had directly to manufacturers' catalogues, for which purpose the

collection in Whipple's Catalog Studies, brought up to date annually,

was found most valuable.

The more recent mechanical developments of printing, engraving,

and allied industries have been fully treated, while the terms of

. the older craft, always of great historical inter-

^ est, and most of them still in use, have also of

course been retained, many definitions having been expanded or

rewritten. The names of scores of type faces, including newer

faces that have come into wide use, have been entered and exempli-

fied with a sample of the type they name.

Card Games have been thoroughly treated, both from the his-

torical and from the modern aspects, by a lifelong authority and

writer on the subject, R. F. Foster. Terms and
information have been chiefly drawn from his

private library of 300 volumes on this subject.

The many new monetary units and the changed denominations

and values of coins resulting from monetary systems created or

modified since the World War are given in the

comprehensive tables of modern coins (see coin.

Table, in the Vocabulary) . The names and equivalents of obsolete

coins, which command interest because of their historical and lit-

erary uses, have been thoroughly treated in the light of modern
research, usually in their places in the Vocabulary. For the informa-

tion as to those coins that are chiefly of numismatic interest, such

works as Frey's Dictionary of Numismatic Names, and Head's

Historia Numorum have been relied upon; for information regard-

ing recent coins, the sources have been publications of the United

States Mint and of the Treasury Department.

Terms in Philately have been selected and defined after a com-
plete survey of modem philatelic literature, including especially the

p, .. . Scott Standard Postage Stamp Catalogues, the

annual issues of which have been the principal

philatelic reference books in the United States for more than 70

years. In addition to this authority, periodical literature and the

reference works of Fred J. Melville of England and of B. W. H.
Poole, Willard O. Wylie, and Kent B. Stiles of the United States

have been consulted.

Recent developments in the Orient have again increased popular
interest in the PhiHppine Islands, where many thousands of Ameri-

cans have lived during the past quarter of a

century. Popular and colloquial terms dealing

with Philippine life and institutions have been
fully covered, even though some are only partly Anglicized. All

botanical and zoological words of economic importance are defined.

In recent years new studies have been made of the Malayan and
Indonesian peoples of the Islands, and many of the earlier tribal

names have been replaced as a result of fuller knowledge. Kroe-
ber's People of the Philippines, issued by the American Museum of

Natural History, has been the chief source of information for this

last class of terms.

The entry, definition, and proper classification of selected non-

standard and substandard English words have been greatly ex-

Card Games

Numismatics

Philippine

Islands

tended in the New Edition. Both Samuel Johnson and Noah
Webster conceived it to be a duty of the dictionary editor to main-

Slan Dialect
^^^^ purity of the standard language. How-

j r>' 11 1' ever, with the growth in literacy of the past cen-
and Lolloquial-

. j *u • • ^ ^- j j^ tury, and the mcrease, m fiction and drama, m
isms .

radio and motion picture, of the use of dialect,

slang, and colloquial speech, it has become necessary for a general dic-

tionary to record and interpret the vocabularies of geographical and
occupational dialects, and of the liveher levels of the speech of the

educated. The shifting status of many expressions in slang and
colloquial speech has made it necessary to review and rejudge

the status and validity of all such terms, whether newly collected

or contained in former editions of this Dictionary. Slang terms
and slang meanings of standard words have been entered only

when there is evidence that the slang term has been in use for a

considerable length of time, and when it has been used in a printed

work which is likely to continue being read. The carefully checked
judgment of the editorial staff concerning such terms is expressed

in the italic labels Colloq., Dial., Slang, etc., appended to the defini-

tions. The Dialect collections of the New Edition have in large

part been edited by Dr. Percy W. Long.

The use of Lowland Scottish not only as a living speech in a large

part of Scotland and in many parts of the world where Scotsmen

Lowland
have settled, but in the works of such distin-

Scottish
guished writers as Burns, Scott, Stevenson, and
Barrie, has made necessary a fuller treatment

than was required by mere local dialects. The editors have aimed

at including all Scottish terms occurring in significant hterary work,

and these have been edited for the New Edition by Miss Mar-
garet Wattle, under the supervision of Dr. William A. Neilson.

This edition follows the policy of earlier editions in covering all

the literary and most of the technical and scientific words and

Obsolete Words ^^^'^^^Ss in the period of Modern English, be-

and Meanin s
S'l^i^i^^g with the year 1500. The only earlier

^ author completely covered is Chaucer. Obso-

lete meanings of living words are, of course, included. But obso-

lete spelling variants for the period before the year 1600 are not

entered exhaustively, except for such outstanding writers as Chau-

cer and Spenser, who are still reprinted in their original spellings.

In a civilization functioning largely through manufacturing and
commerce, trade-marks have made a distinct contribution to the

Trade Marks
common vocabulary. The pubUc has expressed

its curiosity about the pronunciation, the deriva-

tion, and the exact meaning of large numbers of words originally

coined for use as trade-marks. All entered words that have been

suspected of being trade-marks have been investigated in the files

of the United States Patent Office at Washington, D.C., and those

shown to have been originally used as trade-marks have been de-

fined as such. The inclusion of a word in this Dictionary is not,

however, to be considered an expression of the publishers' opinion

as to whether or not it is subject to proprietary rights, but only as

an expression of their belief that such a word is of sufliciently gen-

eral use and interest to warrant its inclusion in a serious work of

this kind. No definition in this Dictionary is to be regarded as

affecting the validity of any trade-mark.

There has been so general an expression of support for simplified

spelling by scholars and linguistic scientists that in this edition of

Reformed
International Dictionary there have

o ty been included most of the simplified spellings

^ ^ recommended by the American Philological

Association and by the Simplified Spelling Board.

The number of titles of important literary works, paintings,

works of sculpture, operas, etc., has been greatly increased in the

T,.., , New Edition. The date of composition or pub-
Titles of Books, ,. , J t .u

. J «T bcation, or both, and the name of the author,
etc., and Names • . 1 . r -i ^ 1

of Characters
Pointer, sculptor, or composer, of thousands 01

important works, are given. The names of im-

portant characters in fiction, drama, opera, and the like, frequently

with a summary statement of the role played by them, are entered

with pronunciation and the place of occurrence.

All Scripture proper names, whether in the /Vuthorized \'ersion,

the Revised Version, or the Douay Version of the Bible, or in the

Scripture
Apocrypha, have been entered and the pronun-

Names ciation given, either in the Vocabulary or in the

Gazetteer or Pronouncing Biographical Dictionary.

All the more important names have also been defined, usually with
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a reference to the place of their occurrence. Less important names
are entered, with the pronunciation, in the lower section of the

page. Important BibHcal place names, or names of peoples occur-

ring in the rich materials of archaeological research, especially dur-

ing the past twenty-five years, have been treated in the light of

such results.

Quotations and proverbs from classical and other foreign lan-

guages have been entered and translated, if they occur in such Eng-
lish writings as are commonly read. In all such

entries, the pronunciation and the language of

origin are always indicated.

The indication of the accent or accents of a word, which was the

only clue to pronunciation offered in the earUer English dictionaries,

is no longer sufficient. Constantly increasing

interest in the pronunciation of words demands
of modem dictionaries a full phonetic respelling of vocabulary words

and names. In this Dictionary, as in all editions since 1890, such

respelling is given within parentheses immediately following the

vocabulary entry. Such fuU and exact recording of pronunciation

as is thus given requires not only a degree of aptitude obtained only

through special training and long experience, but a breadth of view

that can comprehend the problem of pronunciation as a whole,

with special attention to its development in the present as well as

in the past.

The first necessity confronting the pronxmciation editor is the

adoption of a standard in general accord with which the pronuncia-

tions of the thousands of individual entries must be uniformly indi-

cated. In this edition, as in preceding Webster Dictionaries, the

standard adopted is based upon the cultivated usage of aU parts of

the English-speaking world. It must, however, be clearly under-

stood that, in the application of such a standard— or indeed, of

any standard — to individual cases, certain definite limitations are

fixed by the very nature of a work of general reference such as this.

Of these limitations two stand out especially.

To begin with, each word must be isolated and considered as an

unrelated entity and its pronunciation indicated from this point of

view. Though the necessity for it may seem obvious, this practice

of the dictionary is so often lost sight of by consultants that it

seems well to call attention to it here. It would be impossible, even

were it desirable, to attempt to record the pronunciation of "run-

ning speech," that is, of words as elements in connected spoken dis-

course, to attempt to indicate rising or falling pitch, syllabic em-
phasis or lack of emphasis, contraction or prolongation of sounds
— in short, the countless minor variations to which the pronuncia-

tion of a word is susceptible under the influence of other words with

which it is temporarily associated.

The second limitation imposed upon the pronunciation editor

consists in the necessity for making a choice among the different

styles of speech suitable for different occasions. In this edition, the

style adopted for representation is that of formal platform speech
— and this must be clearly remembered by consultants of the pro-

nunciations here given. The omission of less precise pronuncia-

tions of familiar words does not, of course, indicate either that

those pronunciations do not exist or that the editors of the dic-

tionary refuse to recognize them. They do exist, and very natu-

rally so when the occasion suits. In familiar casual conversation

consonants arc often rlropped or slurred, vowels of unaccented

syllables become indistinct, syllables are often dropped out of

the pronunciation of words. The recording of all such colloquial

pronunciations of every separate word is not, however, possible in

such a Dictionary as the Nkw I.ntkknational.

A fuller fliscussion may be found in the Introduction : Pronun-
ciation, \\ 4-9; J§ 70-72.

The pronunciations contained in this Dictionary are not thco-

retir^i. They represent actual speech — the speech of cultivated

users of Enj^lish, speaking formally with a view to being completely
understiKKl by their hcjircrs.

There arc, of course, a hfjst of other problems before the editor of

pronunciation, (icographical variations must be noted and rc-

ajrdcd. A marked difference between American speech anfl British

fas in sfhrAulr, laboratory) is the most obvious of such variations.

VoT fuller rli»cus.sion, sec Introdmliou: Prouuurialinn, § 4; 5 68.

I^eas easy to evaluate are narrower regional differences. In many
woffK of chiefly dialectal or regional use the [)rcvailiiig pronuncia-

tions of the chief area of usage must be determined, often by direct

inquiry from perst^ns native to the region; and in many such in-

stances, where a word crops up in widely separated parts of the

English-speaking world, more than one such pronunciation must be
recorded. In indicating these variations of pronunciation, British

preferences are indicated by the label British (abbreviated to Brit.)

prefixed to the phonetic respelling to which it applies, Scottish

pronunciation by the label Scottish (Scot.), and dialectal forms by
the label Dialectal {Dial.). In many instances the supplying of

two or more pronunciations, even with necessary identifying labels,

is insufficient to explain fully the geographical distribution; for

such words an explanation is provided either within the pronuncia-

tion parentheses or, as a note, at the end of the entry, a cross-refer-

ence to the note being given within the pronunciation parentheses.

Nautical words, too, present much the same sort of problem, and
wherever the nautical pronunciation differs from the best accepted

landsman's usage, both pronunciations are given, the nautical being

preceded by its identifying label {Naut.).

Besides variations of these kinds, there are the important and
often perplexing changes of pronunciation brought about by the

passage of time. Where such a change is perfectly obvious and the

new, or newest, pronunciation definitely established (as in the word
ff/'row,a'prMn,also pronounced a'pern)

,
thepronunciation editor's task

is merely one of recording. In most of the instances, however, the

matter is not so simple. For there are today hundreds of words
pronounced in two or more ways by the persons on whose speech

the standard pronunciation of the Dictionary is based. The edi-

tor's problem in the case of such words is many-sided. He must
decide first how many of these pronunciations are widely enough

used to demand record in the Dictionary, and then the order in

which they are to be arranged so as to indicate the usage or usages

with widest currency. In making the decision he must discover

the kinds of persons who use the new or newer pronunciations

and must weigh this evidence against the printed evidence of dic-

tionaries and similar reference books and determine, as far as it is

possible to do so, not merely the present status but the tendency of

pronunciation of such words— what might be called the "drift of

pronunciation."

In preparing the pronunciations for this edition, then, every

word contained in the previous edition has been scrupulously com-
pared with the most recent data. Painstaking effort has again

been made to ascertain the best present usage, American and Brit-

ish, all important modern dictionaries and all available lists of

recent phoneticians and orthoepists have been carefully consulted

and compared, and the information thus secured has been supple-

mented by personal observation. Inquiries regarding thousands of

individual words have been addressed to leading scholars and, in

the case of technical words, to specialists and experts; and lists of

words, both general and technical, of doubtful pronunciation have

been referred to cultivated speakers in various parts of the English-

speaking world, in order that they might indicate the pronuncia-

tions preferred in the cultivated speech of their locality.

The Webster Phonetic Alphabet, as modified for use in the first

edition of the New Inleruatioual Dictionary, has been retained with

but three minor alterations (^, {, ng; sec Pron., §§ 116, 154-155,

177), since it was deemed unwise to change essentially a system which

has met with such wide acceptance and which has become so well

known, not only from its use in Webster's Dictionaries, but also

from its general adoi)tion by textbooks and works of reference. A
comparison of the Webster Alphabet with the International Pho-

netic Ali)habct will be found in the lulroduction: Pronunciation, on

jKige xxii.

The Pronunciation Editor of this edition has been Mr. Paul W.
Carhart. Dr. John S. Kenyon, the Consulting Editor, has been a

constant adviser on all matters of policy and on their applica-

tion in detail. Office Assistants have been Miss Elsie Mag and

Mr. Edward Artin.

Much im])ortant material will be found in the article on Pro-

nunriiition, pages xxii-lix, of this Introduction. This has been

thoroughly revised and rewritten by Dr. Kenyon. Thousands of

individual entries in the Vocabulary are referred to numbered sec-

tions of this article, in which far fuller and more systematic infor-

mation is given than can be included in any single entry. For

many wonis, al.so, the reader is referred to § 277 of Pronunciation,

in which will be found a Talilc of the pronunciations of over 1100

words that are differently pronounced by different authorities.

JOach word has two aspects, form and meaning. In both respects

the word is the product of a history, often long and complicated,
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sometimes obscure. The Dictionary gives the current forms and

_ . meanings of words, and also those that are pre-
ymo ogie

served in English literature or survive in dialect

or have only recently disappeared from the spoken language. But

back of that is a record of origin and development that is of value

and interest for its own sake as well as necessary to a full under-

standing of the word itself. This record, so far as it is known or

surmised, is inserted within square brackets between the word and

its definition. This is the Etymology— the history of the form

and meaning of the word.

For each word of sufficient importance, the etymology thus pre-

sented attempts to show the development of form and meaning

within the language, the source whence it came into English, and

its ultimate derivation and relationship. But words from the

Chinese, for example, or from Bantu, or American Indian lan-

guages, usually cannot, and for our purpose need not, be traced

farther than to their origin in those languages, although occasion-

ally reference can be made to other words from the same or related

elements. The future holds much promise for the historical and

comparative study of these remoter languages, but they have not

so far received the philological attention that has been given to

such families as the Indo-European and Semitic, which concern

our civilization so much more closely and are so richly recorded in

their ancient literatures. The chief sources of the English vocabu-

lary are to be found within the Indo-European family to which it

belongs, and the great majority of our words are either from Anglo-

Saxon or from Latin, directly or through French. For such words

a complete etymology includes both history— that is, recorded

forms as far back as they can be traced— and the prehistory of

Anglo-Saxon or Latin words as established by the comparative

evidence of related languages, such as Old Norse and Gothic for the

Teutonic group (to which English belongs), or Greek and Sanskrit

for the Indo-European family (to which both Latin and the Teu-

tonic languages belong)

.

In this Dictionary, then, the typical etymology of an English

word inherited through Anglo-Saxon from common Teutonic or

from common Indo-European, or of one borrowed at any period or

through any medium from Latin or Greek or other Indo-European

language, consists of two parts, divided by a semicolon. The first

part deals with the recorded history of the word, and the second,

usually introduced by the words "akin to," throws light on its pre-

history. Related English words, derived by different channels from

the same source (as beef, cow), are connected by cross references,

and often one group leads to another until dozens of entry words

are so linked. And since there are not many important groups of

Indo-European words that find no representation in English, the

total forms a fairly complete picture of Indo-European etymology.

The first item within the brackets indicates the immediate source

of the English word (see bounty, in the Vocabulary). If the form

in the source is identical with that of the English word, the word is

not repeated (see album). Elsewhere in the etymology the form

is given after the name of the language (see athlete). If at any

point the meaning is not given, it is to be taken as agreeing with

that of the preceding word or words (see ist artery). In many
instances it is difficult or impossible to say with certainty whether a

word has come into English directly from Latin or through French

or Old French. If, after a careful consideration of all the evidence,

real doubt still remains, then the etymology is introduced by the

(abbreviated) words "Old French (or French) or Latin," followed

by the history of the French and Latin words (see allegory).

Often a word is borrowed partly from French, partly from Latin,

and the etymology begins with the words "French and Latin" (see

function). Care is taken in the determination and designation of

period and dialect, as Old North French, Anglo-French, Middle
French, Late Latin, Vulgar Latin, Medieval Latin, Anglo-Latin,

Middle Low German.

In the spelling or transliteration of foreign words in the etymolo-

gies, recognition has been given both to national and to scholarly

practices and trends. Between these two there is less discrepancy

than formerly, and both tend more and more to the reduction of

unnecessary characters or diacritical marks, and to an increased

use of the Latin alphabet. Thus, for Lithuanian or Albanian,

philologists are quite content to use the simple alphabets that now
prevail in those countries, instead of the elaborate diacritical

systems that were formerly considered necessary to scholarship.

The macron serves for length of vowel better than the apex in Old

High German or the acute accent mark in Old Irish, both preserved

by an older philological tradition. Hence, in the present edition,

Greek is transliterated in the etymologies, Anglo-Saxon thorn and
edh are alike rendered by th, ea by ea, and similar reductions are

made throughout when permitted or required by the best philolog-

ical usage. And when in any country a reformed alphabet or spell

ing has been introduced and generally accepted on the authority

of Government or Academy, those reforms are accepted here. But
beyond these steps, and bej^ond the normal need or expectation of

the specialist in any language, there has been no reduction, and
there has been none for the mere sake of reduction. Distinct

sounds are still usually marked as distinct sounds, and different

signs in non-roman alphabet: are transliterated by different roman
characters. In the romanization of words from Oriental languages,

especially those written in Sanskrit or Arabic characters, or in

alphabets allied to either, as Hindustani, Persian, Turkish, Malay,
the system followed is, with some elections and slight modifica-

tions, that approved by the International Congress of Orientalists,

used by the British and American Oriental societies, and published

at intervals in the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society.

The etymologies in the present work are built on the sound
technique and the solid achievements of Mahn and Sheldon in

previous editions. But philological scholarship has so widened and
deepened in recent years that mere revision in detail would not

have satisfied modem needs. The revision has been carried out

with such comprehensiveness, independence, and thoroughness

that the present work is entitled to be regarded as marking a new
stage in the science of English etymology. There are here a large

number of acceptable etymologies that cannot be found in any
other publication. Many large groups of ultimately related

English words, as those of hive and heap, plat and plot, spike and
spoke, are given new and more connected treatment. Whenever,

in such groups of words, the development of meaning is not clear

or the semantic connection not obvious, changes of meaning are

explained or the basic idea underlying the group or groups is indi-

cated. Much persistent effort has been devoted to the tracing of

some thousands of loan words from more or less remote languages

that have heretofore been left without etymology or ascribed

vaguely to "native" sources. It is estimated that, of the total

number of such hitherto obscure words, the origin of about 70 per

cent has been foimd, sometimes only by recourse to speakers of the

original tongues. And of course a great number of new words are

here etymologized for the first time.

No pains have been spared to make the etymologies representa-

tive of the present state of philological knowledge and of the best

contemporary philological opinion. Even the recently discovered

Hittite in Asia Minor and the Tocharian in Chinese Turkestan

have been called upon frequently for their contributions. All of

the etymological dictionaries, and most other works dealing with

etymology in the various Indo-European and Semitic languages,

have been kept constantly at hand, as well as the ordinary diction-

aries of those and remoter tongues. As a preliminary to the present

work, abstracts were made of all articles having any connection

with English and Indo-European etymology that have appeared

within the past twenty-five years in the philological journals pub-

lished in English, French, Dutch, German, Italian, and the Scandi-

navian and Balto-Slavic languages. No source of information on

any word has been consciously neglected, and where so many
authorities have been consulted it would be impossible to mention

all and invidious to mention only some. But exception must be

made of the Oxford English Dictionary, especially for its dated

citations and its invaluable assistance in ascertaining the earliest

appearance of words in the language.

The etymologies of the present edition were written by Harold H.

Bender, Ph.D., Litt.D., Phil.L.D., Professor of Indo-Germanic

-J, 1
•

f
Philology and Chairman of the Department of^ ^ Oriental Languages and Literatures in Princeton

University. He was assisted, especially in the tracing of loan words

to their sources, by many specialists, notably the following: Pro-

fessor Frank R. Blake, of Johns Hopkins University, in Tagalog and

the other languages of the Philippines; Dr. Henry S. Gchman, of

Princeton University, in Hamitic languages; Mr. Joseph Coy
Green, now of the Department of State, Washington, in American

Indian languages; Professor Philip K. llitti, of Princeton Univer-

sity, in Arabic and the other Semitic languages; Dr. Arthur W.
Hummel, of the Library of Congress, in Chinese; Professor F.
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Courtney Tarr, of Princeton University, in Spanish and other Ro-

mance languages; Mr. Edwin H. Tuttle, of Washington, D.C., in

Indo-Aryan, Dravidian, and Austronesian languages; Professor

Shirley H. Weber, of Princeton University, in Greek and Latin;

Dr. .Alice Werner, of the School of Oriental Studies, University of

London, in Bantu and other African languages; Professor Walter

Livingston Wright, Jr., of Princeton University, in Turkish and

allied languages. The abstracting of articles in the philological

journals was done chiefly by Professor Stephen J. Herben, Jr., now
of Bryn MawT College. Among various graduate students of

Princeton University who assisted in tracing scientific terms, and

in indexing, reference work, and the like, special mention should be

made of Air. George C. Miles, now of Robert College, Constanti-

nople, for his original contributions to the etymologies of words

from the Ural-^\ltaic languages.

In addition to proper names, about one hundred words of Chinese

origin have come into the English language, chiefly as a result of

/-V 1T7- J r early trade contacts with China. These bor-
On Words from • • i . • n t ^ ^

the Chinese
rowmgs mclude especially names of plants,

fruits, vegetables, governmental organizations,

and the names of Chinese dynasties: words such as ginseng, tea,

kumquat, hsicn, fti, Ming. As the earhest trade relations were with

Canton, the EngUsh romanization accepted by usage has usually

attempted to approximate the sound of the word in the Cantonese

dialect as heard and recorded by Westerners a century ago. But
the pronunciation of Canton is not that used by the majority of the

Chinese people, who speak the so-called "Mandarin," of which the

dialect of Peking is the accepted standard. For that reason, beside

the romanization that has come down by usage (the recorded

English word), we indicate (in the etymology), wherever possible,

the value of the sound in the Mandarin, or, as it is now called, the

"national language," which is spoken over all of north, west, and

southwest China, and is increasingly used in southeast China as

well.

No system of romanization is capable of indicating imambigu-
ously either the meaning or the sound of Chinese words. The ac-

cepted romanization for the Peking dialect, and the one here used,

is the system invented by Sir Thomas Wade after the middle of the

last century. In this system aspirated words are indicated by an

apostrophe after the first letter of the word; or after the second

letter in words beginning with ch or ts. As the Chinese language is

monosyllabic and is strictly limited to some four hundred vocables,

it follows that each vocable may have many different meanings.

The meaning applicable to such a given monosyllabic sound, or

vocable, can really be determined only when it is written as an

ideograph or occurs in conjunction with other words which give a

clue to the meaning. In order to reduce the confusion caused by

the paucity of sounds, each of which is capable of many different

meanings, the Chinese have from earliest times resorted to the ex-

pedient of pitching each sound in at least four different keys, each

variation indicating a different meaning distinguishable by its own
ideograph. For the Peking dialect these so-called "tones" are

four in number; for central China there are five; and for southeast

China as many as eight different tones, or keys, in which a single

sound may be pitched.

In this Dictionary the four tones of the Peking dialect are indi-

cated by the numerals i, 2, 3, or 4 at the upper right-hand corner

of the word. The value of the four tones can be rightly appre-

hended only when heard by the ear, but they may be roughly differ-

entiated as follows: The first, or "upper even" (sluing p'ing), is a

monotone pitched slightly higher than ordinary speech; the second,

or "lower even" (hsia p'ing), is pronounced with a quick upward
inflection; the third, or "sinking" (sluing), has a prolonged down-
ward and then upward modulation; while the fourth, or "entering"

(ch'U), tone has the force of a word sp<jkcn with an air of decisive-

ness and finality.

'ITie arlmirable work on Synonyms in the Nrw Inlrrnalional Dic-

tioHiiry of 1909, by John Livingslcjn lyowcs, now I-'rancis I^ee Hig-

o ginson Profcswr of J'-nglish Literature at Har-
Synonymg • • •,

i 7u 1
•

vard l.nivcrsily, under the a<lvisory su[)crvision

of Professor George Lyman Kittrcdgc (A Harvard University, has

\Kcn retained practically intact. The field covered is limited to

nontcrhnical words and meanings; the distinctions indicated arc

basrd on actual usage; ab^jut six thousand illustrative literary cita-

tions are given, in order to exemplify in the case of each word the

particular shade of meaning under discussion. So far as space has

History of the

English Lan-

allowed, it has been an aim of the editors to give for each word a
sufficient number of clear examples to make possible in some degree

an independent survey of the facts. The citations have been
drawn from writers— essayists, novelists, poets— whose works
exempUfy the best modern usage, and among these special weight

has been given to those authors who combine idiomatic freedom of

style with correctness. The best colloquial usage has always been
kept in mind, and in exhibiting this, the great letter writers (notably

Cowper, Gray, Lamb, FitzGerald, Stevenson, and Lowell) have
been especially valuable.

It frequently happens that a word which is used in several senses

has a number of more or less independent groups of synonyms.
Thus, contract (v.) in the sense of "undertake by contract" has

among its synonyms protnise, engage, pledge. In the sense of " draw
together," it is synonymous with shrink, constrict, reduce. All six

words are synonymous with contract, but the words in the one group
are not synonymous with those in the other. Such groups are set

off, in the Hsts of synonyms, by semicolons, and the comma is used

to separate words within each group.

The lists of synonymous words not accompanied by distinctions

have been greatly increased in number and have been largely aug-

mented. The distinctions in meaning of the words in these "find-

ing lists " are evident from the definitions of the separate words.

Antonyms, or, often, cross references to an entry in which a group
of antonyms is fully treated, have now also been inserted.

The added or augmented lists of synonymous terms, and the

added antonyms, have been principally in charge of Mrs. Dorothy
Leonard Artin.

A Brief History of the English Language, which has been a feature

of the Merriam-Webster Dictionaries since 1864, has been revised

by Professor George Lyman Kittredge of Har-
vard University. Much greater attention has

been paid to the developments of the language
^^^^^

in the modern period since 1600, and information

has been incorporated concerning such recently discovered Indo-

European languages as Hittite and Tocharian.

The number of terms covered by pictorial illustrations exceeds

12,000. Every illustration in the previous edition has been exam-
ined and, if it proved no longer entirely ade-

quate, a new and adequate drawing has been

made. Several hundred new and original draw-

ings of flowers and plants have been made by Mrs. Alice Earle

Hyde, a well-known botanical artist; many hundred new drawings

of mammals, birds, insects, crustaceans, invertebrates, etc., by
Mr. W. H. Southwick of the American Museum of Natural His-

tory; and many hundred more, of architectural subjects, furniture,

machinery, mechanical and scientific apparatus, etc., by Mr. Harry
Kitson, Mr. James McKinnon, and Mr. Joseph F. Odenbach. Of
particular interest and importance are Mr. Odenbach's sectional

and diagrammatic illustrations showing in a simple way the con-

struction and operation of various machines and apparatus such as

the printing press, the linotype and monotype machines, the out-

board motor, the telejjhone, the photo-electric cell, the sound

picture machine, etc., etc.

The eight plates of flags, seals of states, and arms of nations have

been entirely revised, remade, and brought up to date with the

addition of much new and interesting material. For the first time

the flags of the forty-eight States of the United States have been

presented in a single plate. Sixteen new color plates have been

prepared and inserted. The plates of coins, medals, and orders

were made, with the assistance of Mr. Sydney P. Noe and Mr.

I lowland Wood, by direct photography, from specimens in the

collections of the American Numismatic Society, augmented by

several orders from the collection of Mr. C. A. Locker. The paint-

ings for the plate of birds were made by Mr. Lynn Bogue Hunt, of

insects by Mr. Southwick, and of gems by Mrs. Katharine Burton

lirimcr. In the case of the gems particular acknowledgment is due

to Dr. Herbert P. Whitlock, Curator of Mineralogy at the Ameri-

can Museum of Natural History, who personally selected, from the

famous Morgan collection, the gems to be |)ainlcd, and passed judg-

ment on each of the i)aintings. The paintings of orchids, poisonous

plants. Slate flowers, and wild flowers were made by Mrs. Hyde.

The painting of the spectrum was made by Mr. Charles Bittinger,

A.N. A., who also made the paintings for the color chart from the

design of Dr. I. H. Godlove. The plate of butterflies and moths

was made by direct photography from specimens loaned by the

Pictorial

Illustrations
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Harvard Museum of Comparative Zoology through the kind

co-operation of Dr. C. T. Brues. The portrait of Noah Webster,

reproduced in colors as the Frontispiece, was painted by the well-

known artist, Edwin Burrage Child, painter of portraits of John

Bassett Moore, John Dewey, Lyman Abbott, etc. The direction

of the preparation of the illustrations has been in the hands of

Mr. H. Downing Jacobs, to whose artistic taste and fertility of

resource the new book owes much.

Printers' Style — spelling, compounding, capitalizing, and ital-

icizing foreign words — has been determined on the basis of

printers' usage. More than two hundred thou-

^ ® sand citations, illustrating the practice of print-

ers and publishers of carefully edited books and magazines, have

been collected. The principal printing-office stylebooks have been

consulted, especially the Manual of the Govcrntnent Printing Office,

Washington, D.C.; Rules for Compositors and Readers at the Uni-

versity Press, Oxford; A Manual of Style, the University of Chicago

Press; and Authors' and Printers' Dictionary, by F. Howard Collins.

Much advantage was gained through a conference with the editors

in charge of publications of the United States Government while

the Government Printing Office Stylebook was xmder revision.

Many general principles governing these questions of style are

discernible, especially with respect to compound words, but the ed-

itors have not been governed by any general theories which conflict

with, or are contradicted by, actual usage. Whatever apparent in-

consistencies may seem to exist are to be accounted for on the

ground of preponderating usage. The General Editor and Mr.

Charles Westcott of the Dictionary Stafif have been principally re-

sponsible for this work.

The geographical and economic changes resulting from a world

condition of instability during the past two decades have required

The Pronounc ^ complete review of all the facts presented in

^ „ the Pronouncing Gazetteer. The completion and
° publication of most of the great censuses, both

in the United States and in foreign countries, the increasing ade-

quacy with which geographical information has been made avail-

able, and the continual modification of place names under national-

istic influence, have all contributed to this newest edition of the

Webster Gazetteer. Especially important in the determination of

current Anglicized forms of geographical names have been the

recommendations of the United States Geographic Board and the

Royal Geographical Society. The decisions of these two official

bodies have always been given the fullest weight, and have almost

always been accepted. In the Gazetteer has been continued the

practice of attaching cross references to entries in the Vocabulary

of the Dictionary, containing interesting auxiliary information

about important places. The compilation and editing of material

in the Gazetteer has been under the direction of Dr. Everett E.

Thompson of the Dictionary Staff.

The growth and changes in the pohtical and cultural life of all

nations have during the same period introduced thousands of per-

sonal names, not only into the news of the day,

but into the permanent historical record. Es-

pecially fruitful have been the world of political

life, and the continued literary, scientific, and

educational activities in all nations. It is the purpose of this new
edition of the Webster Pronouncing Biographical Dictionary to con-

tinue the record of information about all important persons, both

historical and Uving, who might be the subject of inquiry by con-

suiters of the Dictionary. The Biographical Dictionary has con-

tinued and extended the practice of recording outstanding achieve-

ments of those persons who are included. In all pertinent cases

there are mentioned titles of books, awards of prizes, scientific

achievements, inventions, and other similar information. The com-
pilation and editorial management of the Biographical Dictionary

have been in charge of Dr. John P. Bethel of the Dictionary Staff.

Every vocabulary entry (with certain minor exceptions

stated below) is listed in its alphabetical order, either in the

upper section or in the lower section of the

page.

All noun phrases are treated alphabetically as main vocabulary

entries:

An adjective and a noun: black diamond, caustic soda.

A noun and a noun: beef tea, bargain and sale.

A noun and a prepositional phrase: center of curvature.

A possessive noun and a noun: Lloyd's numbers.

The Pronounc-
ing Biographical

Dictionary

Alphabetization

Words of Many
Meanings

Verb phrases {break camp, bring about, clear the air, hang
fire), entered in italic bold-faced type, follow immediately after

the simple verb. AU phrases within a group are alphabetically

arranged with reference to one another.

Phrases consisting of a preposition and a noun {at hand, in

hand) are entered in itahc bold-faced type in a paragraph immedi-
ately following the noun.

Word hsts exemphfying formations made with prefixes, com-
bining forms, etc. (anti-, angio-) are, in general, printed in small

bold-faced type, and are arranged in narrow columns immediately

following the prefix or combining form, etc. When, however, the

prefix is so short (be-, co-, un-) that arrangement in lists would
throw large numbers of words far out of their alphabetical order,

the self-explanatory combinations made with these prefixes are

placed in their alphabetical order, in the lower section of the page,

with a cross reference to the pertinent definition of the prefix, etc.

(beblister, befurbelowed, bewhiskered).

Abbreviations, Geographical Names, and Biographical Names
have been arranged in separate alphabets in the Appendix.

The alphabetical guide words on each page are placed at the

top, and are printed in clear, prominent type.

The analysis, separation, and arrangement of the definitions of

words of many meanings have presented one of the major problems

in editing the new Dictionary. Noah Webster
in 1828 was the precursor, if not the actual orig-

inator of the "historical" method of arranging

definitions. His exhaustive researches into etymology had for their

primary purpose the determination of the earliest meaning of every

word. Until this earliest meaning had been determined, he pointed

out, meanings could not be arranged in intelhgible order. Even
with the limited resources at his command— lacking, as he was,

the great accumulations of philological and etymological research

that are available today, without accessible documents from the

earlier literary periods, and without adequate dictionaries or glos-

saries for the earlier periods of all modern languages, especially Eng-
lish and French— his pioneering determined the correct principles

and, in a large number of cases, the correct practice of semantic

arrangement. The historical arrangement of the meanings of a

word is, of course, neither purely chronological nor purely logical.

Many modern English words which are descended from Anglo-

Saxon had already developed numerous senses in the period be-

fore the Anglo-Saxon language was written down. The determi-

nation of the earliest meaning of a word of this kind must be based

on the study of its etymology, and the arrangement of its developed

meanings must be determined by inference. The comparative

scarcity of documents in the vernacular between 700 a.d. and

1300 A.D. leaves the student without actual evidence concerning

many developments. The lack of an exhaustive collection of cita-

tions from 1300 to 1500 imposes another handicap, although the

exploration of selected printed books between 1500 and 1600, both

by volunteer assistants and the professional staff of the Oxford

English Dictionary, has lighted the way through this period. The
historian of English semantics still awaits the publication of a more
exhaustive selection of citations from this early modern English

period. Although Du Cange's dictionary of medieval Latin has

much material, an immense amount of work has yet to be done,

both in the study of the relations of those meanings which he lists,

and in the collection and publication of the greater mass of ma-
terial which he did not explore. Similarly, the collections of cita-

tions in Godefroy's dictionary of Old French are of much assistance

to the student who is tracing English words of Old French origin,

but here again one encounters insuperable difliculties, because of

the lack of any such digested body of evidence for French as that

for English in the Oxford Dictionary. Nevertheless, although much
remains to be discovered about the growth of the senses of English

words, the body of information and the evidence now available

make possible a far more adequate treatment than has hitherto

been attainable.

In general the arrangement of meanings of words of many mean-
ings in this Dictionary has been according to the following prac-

tice. The earliest meaning ascertainable is always first, whether

it is literary, technical, historical, or obsolete. Meanings of later

derivation are arranged in the order shown to be most probable by
dated citations and semantic development. Literary meanings

have usually, however, been separated from those technical mean-
ings which carry an italic label at the beginning. Whenever these
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Word Lists

literary meanings fall into two or more discernible large groups, each

group is preceded by a roman number and a general definition. The
first numbered group, of course, shows the history of meanings
deri%-ed from the earUest ascertainable meaning. The second, and
other numbered groups, show the development of meanings derived

from the most fruitful secondary meanings. The technical senses

are, except for the most urgent reasons, arranged in the alphabetical

order of the initial labels. In some cases, several unimportant ob-

solete senses which are not in the Une of development are grouped

by themselves. Slang, Colloquial, Dialect, and Local senses are

usually given in their historical position. For exemplifications of

this practice, see in the Dictionary such words as bar, n., fault, n.,

PERSON", n., CLERK, «., BODY, «., BLOCK, 11., SET, V.

A new feature of this edition is the inclusion, in lists, of phrases

(color clcher, color grinder) and of combinations {color-free, color-

maker), and of words made from prefixes (anti-,

contra-) and combining forms (aero-, arterio-).

These lists contain many words and phrases attested by citations,

but never before appearing in any dictionary. Such entries will

show the existence of such words, the spelling, the capitalization,

and the h>-phenation. Words and phrases are not entered in these

lists unless the meanings can be inferred from the definitions of the

separate parts. Similar words and phrases having special senses

that require definition are entered in the Vocabulary and defined.

As part of the task of making accessible all related and auxiliary

information in such a reference book as this Dictionary, the special

Q^^gg editors and ofiice editors have co-operated in

References
extending the Webster method of cross-refer-

encing from one definition or vocabulary entry

to another. Many of the cross references, particularly those be-

ginning with See, will enable the reader to find essential additional

information; many, particularly those beginning with C/., will en-

able the reader to locate much useful, interesting, or related informa-

tion. Some definitions (double vision = diplopla) consist of

the "equal" sign (=) and the word where the full definition is

given. Variant spellings and forms are entered in their alphabetical

p)ositions with a cross reference to the main spelling or form. Irregu-

lar plurals of nouns, irregular tenses and participial forms of verbs,

irregular comparative and superlative forms of adjectives, and vari-

ous inflectional forms of pronouns, are entered in their alphabetical

positions with a reference to the main entry, where the word is

treated systematically. Literary synonyms and antonyms are

treated in groups with cross references from the entry of each word
which is a member of the group. Botanical and zoological syno-

nyms are entered with a reference to the most authentic name of

the genus, family, etc., where the definition is given. In many
instances, such as bond, insurance, etc., all information about the

Typography

various kinds of bonds, or instu^ance, is presented systematically

in one place, with references from the necessary alphabetical en-

tries. The principles to be followed in verifying all the details in

this complex system were drawn up by Mr. A. G. Baker, and have
been carried out, under the supervision of Miss Ervina Foss, chiefly

by Mrs. Dorothy Leonard Artin, Mrs. Ruth Gould Pike, and Miss
Elizabeth H. Jackson. .

The typography and the typographical arrangement of Web-
ster's New International Dictionary, Second Edition, have

been determined after long study and many ex-

periments. The final arrangement of matter on
the page follows the general principle of the previous edition. All

vocabulary entries that are accompanied by a definition (except

rare obsolete words and foreign language quotations) are placed in

the upper section of the page. In the lower section of the page are

contained vocabulary entries which are no more than cross refer-

ences to other entries, rare obsolete words with brief definitions, and
foreign language quotations and proverbs. This perfecting of the

method first used in the Edition of 1909 has brought into one alpha-

bet, in the larger type, all vocabulary entries except a small num-
ber which will be consulted comparatively rarely, and at the same
time has retained the advantage of saving space for the increased

vocabulary through the more compact arrangement of the less im-

portant matter in the lower section.

The Explanatory Notes, immediately preceding the Vocabulary,

contain not only a fuU treatment of the details of typography, but

complete information about the practical prob-

lems involved in the use of the Dictionary. Pre-

ceding the Notes is an Index, by means of

which the dictionary user is enabled to find the solution for any
difficulty he may encounter in interpreting the various conventions

in the Vocabulary.

The type faces employed in the composition of this edition are

in large part the standard faces of the Lanston IMonotype Com-
pany. For the spelling of great numbers of words of foreign origin,

and for the representation of the sounds of English and other lan-

guages in the pronunciation alphabet and in other phonetic char-

acters, a large number of special type faces were designed by the

Lanston JNIonotype Company, usually in consultation with the

printing department of H. O. Houghton and Company and the

business and editorial staffs of the G. & C. Merriam Company.
The persons most intimately concerned in the selection, designing,

and perfection of these type faces have been Dr. W. A. Neilson,

Mr. A. G. Baker, Mr. R. C. Munroe, Dr. J. S. Kenyon, Dr. T. A.

Knott, Mr. P. W. Carhart, and Mr. C. Howard Roberts of The
Riverside Press.

Explanatory

Notes



SPECIAL EDITORS

1 . G. M. Ai.i.rN, Bin/s, Mumnuils

2. J. S. Ami-s, Physics, Aeyuimiilics

}. R. M. Anderson, Furs

4. W. W. Atwood, Geography

5. R. H. Bainton, I'rol, Rtlif^iun

6. GEORCii- P. Baki-r. Driima

7. Julian L. Baker, Brewing

8. Oswald Barron, HemUry
9. John Barrow, Chinese

10. H. H. Bender, Etymology

11. H. G. Bennett, Music

12. Hazel I". Berry. Texti/es

l .i. Chas. I'. Binns, Cen/mics

I I. Alice F, Blood, Hume licon.

15. C:. M. Brewer, Pro/. Episcopal

If). Rali'11 Breyer, Commerce

17. Innis Brown, Golf

18. C;. T. Brues, InseCIs

19. li. R. Bullock, Phtiio!!.rtiphy

20. Victor Burke, litJderiology

21. Allison Butts, Mciallingy

22. OlAS. T Cahill, SA(;«

25. R. L. Calhoun, Piw.

21. J. Y. Camphei l, Pro/. Kelig.

25. C. A. Carlisle, Vehicles

26. F. R. Cawl, AJieriising

27. A. W. Chilton. Military

28. G. L. Clark, Physical Chem.

29. F. J. C6ln, Eastern Chiirih

30. A. K. CooMARASWAMY, Int/ia

31. W. J. Crozier, Physiology

32. Walter C. Curry, /fr/ro/os^

33. Heiu r D. Curtis. /lj/;v</)/>;j/a

31. F.i eanor S. Davis, Clothing

35. J. A. Dawson, Zoology

36. S. N. Deane,

Cla I <ical A ntiiiuilies

37. C. F. DeGaris, Anatomy

38. J. H. Dellinc.er, Radio

39. Ula M. Dow, Tea. Coffee. Spices

•10. S. W. Dudley, A1«A. Eng.

'U. A. G. Di'Mez, Pharmacy

•12. Joseph Dunn. t>///f

'13. Georoe W. Ec.ciers. Art

4'1. ROBT. F. Hi.MER, Archery

45. R. F. Foster. Card Games

46. K. W. Geiirkkns, /\f«;>r

47. E. B. Gore, Class

48. J. C. Green, /Imrr. Ini/iant

49. ii. W. Gudcer, Fishes

COPVNIGHT. 1»S4. C. ft C. MKRRIAM CO.



SPECIAL EDITORS

A T. Hadiiy, Btontmici

f H Mankind. Soimhuy

Li/TMPI \\a%%. Baniinn

W C fU»m». Hial Hilalt

W P. May, /'/.A/i

P. D, y\t Mii. Plant Palheloty

P. J. HiAl V. Calholif

A. S HlT< Mf Of K, Craiui

R. P Hoi I AND. llunlinK

10. C. AUTiini M'lii K K,

Paliohalanj

11. E. R. HoLMR. Auilralia

12. P. E, Hf>wr. Hmhimiilry

H. J. C. Ill iiiiAiiii. f'hyiKi

H. G. G III I KM '/></«;.

n. S S lliii'iiMii. IniHTiinit

16. W, J lliiMPiiiii Y*, Mtltonl.

17. G F. Hir«rr, ;» . NrfiW
18. HiiiiO )m\h, PrinliHn

19. P C. Jami:<. Vinamt

20. P. A Ji:nk«, Ifo/Vi

21. 0.'t..}tt*UiHij%,AlKtti,Moiui

A. JOHANNSP.N, Punnraphy

E. R. Johnson.
C.tinimtnt 6 I'ltiiinii

A. P. JONPH, Jn., DoKI

Lmyi) Jonhs.

Ofilital Imlrumemi

C. H. Ji'Oi), I'Juialinn

27. L V JiiMON, W//. 6 Mtai.

2H. J. S. KiiNYON, Phomliii

29. M S KlimnM. Civil linn.

}0. I-vtmrrT Kimiiai i, llnlory

26

FiSKB KiMliAl !.. Anbilnliirt

H. L. Knk.iit. Auriciiliiirt

33. W. D. Koiiwi Niiovi N.

V.ltilriiiil litimnecring

VI. R.L. Krami r, Ali/r/«f 7></«i.

3^. CI. P. KliN/, Genu 6 jtuclry

iC>. HliNNtN<. Larshn, '/>»/. Mylh.

37. K. S. LATtHlRHTTI!, Chillit

3H. I;. O. Li'ADI R, Rnu iilK

39 P. H. LiTTi'ii.. Ailronomy

40. C. E. Lot.Kli, Mniing

31.

32.

41. W. S. LocBMAN, South Africa

12. H.J. toMAH. Stnct Exchanutt

4 3. Iv R. LoNc, MeJUine

Arthur I.ovi riiu.k,

Rtplilti & Amphibia

D. J. McCaiian, Insiiranct

46. J. H. M(C:iiRi>Y. Aihltlict

47. G. A. MacFari.and,

Accoiiniiim

4H. J. W. McGuiRn, Carmiaphy

49. D. C. Macintusii, /'ro/. Rtlif,.

44.

4V

comtiaMT. )••«. a, • c. midhiam co.



ROSCOE POUND says, "I would not have undertaken
this arduous task if I had not regarded it as
a inost important contribution to the vjork of
my life."

11. WALLACt NuTTiNCi,f//r«;/Arf 21. H. E. SANTtf, Surgtry 31. J. E. Talmaoe. Mormonim AO. H. C. Wellman, Library 19. Raphael Zon. Fortitry
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1. H. T. Mann, Pelro/eiim Fug.

2. H. W. Marston, /lj?n(«////rf

3. G. E. Matthews, Phoionrnphy

A. C. E. K. Mees, Pholitgraphy

5. S. A. B. Mercer. Egyploloi^y

6. J. R. MonLER, Vcuriiiiiry

7. Paul Moore. Horology

8. John Mulholiand, Af««;V

9. F. D. Murnaghan. Mmh.
10. S. P. NoE, Niimiiniulks

1 1 . Wallace Nuttinc, ['uniimre

12. E. W. Palmer, Bookhhidhig 22.

13. William Parry, ir/j. 6AW 23.

I I. A. M. Patterson, Chenihlry 21.

15. E. L. Pefeer, Wn. 6 Mi.is. 25.

16. R. O. Pence, Milling 26.

17. RoscoE Pound, Law
18. F. L. Ransome, Geology 27.

19. P. E. Raymond, PaUontology 28.

20. R. D. Richardson, 29.

Anglicun Church 30.

21. H. E. Santee, 5«r;!fry 31.

Janet D. Scott, Chtmistry '}2.

A. D. Sheffield. Grammur 33.

A. L. Simon, Whines 31.

Eli.a S. SlPLE, Tdpeiiries 35.

E. A. Speiser, 36.

Semitic Archaeology

H. M. Steece, Agriculture yi

.

W. P. Stephens, Nautical 38.

J. F. Stimson, Polyneiia 39.

G. G. Sward, Paints. Varnishei

J, E. Talmage, Mormoniim 40.

Norman Taylor, Butany •( 1

P. H. Thorp, Philately .12,

R. W. Tri'LLIni.er. Agriculture 43.

C. R. Turner, Dentistry

Clifton Tuttle, 'l l.

Optical Instruments '15.

C. B. Veal, Automotive Eng.

E. O. Waters. Machinery, Tools 16

J. W. Wellington, AT.

Agriculture 18,

H. C. Wellman, Libr.iry 49.

C. J. West, Paper

H. P. Whitlock, Mineralogy

E. P. Wr htman,
Photography

ClARK WlsSLER, Anthropology

R. S. WOODWORTH.
Psychology

E. B. Working. MiUing

E. N. Wright. Accounting

L. E. Yeamans. Music

Raphael Zon. Forestry

copVRiaHT. ias4. a. k c. mirriam co.
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THE EDITORIAL STAFF

The editorial staff of Webster's New International Dic-

tionary, Second Edition, has been made up as follows:

EDITOR IN CfflEF

William A. Neilson,

M.A., Univ. of Edinburgh; M.A., Ph.D., Harvard Univ.

GENERAL EDITOR

Thomas A. Knoti,

A.B., Northwestern Univ.; Ph.D., Univ. of Chicago.

managing EDITOR AND PRONUNCIATION EDITOR

Paul W. Carhart,

Ph.B., Yale Univ.

ASSISTANT EDITORS

Percy Waldron Long, A.B., A.M., Ph.D., Harvard Univ.

John P. Bethel, B.A., McGill Univ.; A.M., Ph.D., Harvard Univ.

Everett E. Thompson, A.B., A.M., Amherst; Litt.D., Syracuse Univ.

Lucius H. Holt, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Yale Univ.

Edward F. Oakes, B.A., Williams; A.M., Harvard Univ.

Rose F. Egan, B.A., Syracuse Univ.; M.A., Columbia Univ.

Erik F. B. Fries, A.B., A.M., Ph.D., Harvard Univ.

H. Downing Jacobs, A.B., Univ. of Pennsylvania.

Katharine A. Fellows, B.S., Massachusetts State College; M.S.,

Univ. of Michigan.

//. L. Pangborn, B.A., Yale Univ.; LL.B., New York Law School.

Mabel F. Martin, A.B., Mt. Holyoke College; Ph.D., Cornell Univ.

Henry Dexter Learned, A.B., Ph.D., Univ. of Pennsylvania.

J. W. Marshall, M.E., Cornell Univ.

S. H. Brockiinier, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; A.M.,

Dickinson College.

Nathaniel E. Grijfin, A.B., Ph.D., Johns Hopkins Univ.

Harold Wentworlh, B.S., M.A., Cornell Univ.

G. E. Owen, Ph.B., Lafayette College; Ph.D., Univ. of Pennsylvania.

PROOFREADERS

Edward N. Teall, A.B., A.M., Princeton Univ.

Edward Artin, Harvard Univ.

Rupert E. Bagnall, A.B., A.M., Harvard Univ.

Charles Westcott.

Hubert H. Roe.

EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS

Elsie Mag, A.B., Smith College.

Ervina E. Foss, A.B., Mount Holyoke College.

Julia C. Youtz, A.B., A.M., Oberlin College.

Dorothy Leonard Artin, B.S., Massachusetts State College.

Elizabeth H. Jackson, A.B., Smith College.

Ruth Gould Pike, A.B., Boston Univ.

Theodore P. Palmer, B.A., Amherst College; A.M., Harvard Univ.

Bertha Simcovitz, B.A., Smith College.

Franklyn G. Palmer, Clark Univ.

Dr. Long, Dr. Bethel, Dr. Holt, and Mr. Oakes have been en-

gaged principally in writing literary and nontechnical defmitions,

in reviewing the work of many special editors, and in adjusting and
harmonizing the complex material after the work of the oflice

editors and special editors had been assembled.

Miss Egan has written literary definitions, and has reviewed the

work of special editors in Music, Logic, Philosophy, Home Eco-
nomics, and the Roman Catholic Church.

Dr. Thompson, besides doing all the preliminary work on the

definitions in History, Goverrunent, and Politics; preparing the

historical tables. Philately, and Coins; reviewing the work of spe-

cial editors in Economics, Protestant Religion, Accounting, and
Sociology; and writing the definitions of terms from the Philippine

Islands, has been in charge of the office work in Etymology.
Dr. Fries has been in general charge of the reviewing of the

definitions in the biological sciences, including Botany, Zoology,

Anatomy, Physiology, and Agriculture.

Mr. Jacobs, besides being in general charge of the preparation of

Pictorial Illustrations and Plates, and preparing many tentative

definitions in Athletic Sports, reviewed specialists' definitions in

Art, Architecture, and Printing and Engraving.

Miss Fellows has reviewed definitions in Botany, Agriculture,

and Zoology.

Mr. Pangborn has written many tentative definitions in Law,
and has reviewed specialists' definitions in Anthropology, Archae-

ology, Journalism, and Greek and Roman Antiquity.

Dr. Martin has reviewed definitions in Anatomy, Chemistry (in

part). Colors, Medicine, Surgery, and Psychology.

Dr. Learned reviewed specialists' definitions in Philology, Celtic,

Astronomy, and Photography, and reviewed the pronunciation of

words borrowed from French, German, Italian, and Spanish, and
was for a time on the office staff in the work on Etymology.
Mr. Marshall, besides writing tentative definitions in Machines,

Machinery, Tools, and Weights and Measures, reviewed special-

ists' definitions in Electrical Engineering, Radio, and Automotive
Engineering.

Mr. Brockunier reviewed definitions in Geology, Petrography,

Metallurgy, Chemistry (in part). Mineralogy, and Meteorology.

Dr. Owen reviewed definitions in Physics.

Of the Proofreaders, Mr. Teall made valuable contributions to

the settlement of many problems of Printing Style. Mr. Westcott

has been in general charge of styling the manuscript, has prepared

tentative definitions in Logging and Lumbering, and has reviewed

some of the specialists' definitions in Botany and Forestry. Mr.
Artin has proofread both manuscript and printer's proofs, and has

also served on the pronunciation staff.

The Editorial Assistants have read for citations, have classified

and annotated material for special and office editors, and have
participated in much other editorial work. Miss Mag has been a

valuable member of the pronunciation staff. Miss Youtz has

assisted in entering the etymologies in the manuscript and has

written many tentative etymologies. Miss Ervina Foss has been

in charge of the checking of the cross references, and has been as-

sisted by Mrs. Artin, Miss Jackson, Mrs. Pike, and Miss Simcovitz.

Mr. Theodore P. Palmer has assisted in editing the Gazetteer.

Mrs. Lillie H. Morrow has been in charge of the alphabetizing.

Miss Anita Tacy has been in charge of preparing the final manu-
script for the printer. Miss Christine M. Mayher has been ofike

secretary to the Managing Editor. IMiss Euna C. Wilson, A.B.,

Mount Holyoke College, has been office secretary to the General

Editor, and has also done much of the work of an editorial assist-

ant. Miss Helen Haskins, office secretary to Mr. Baker, has fre-

quently given valuable service. The maintenance of a smooth

and ra[)id llow of the comjilicated materials as they passed through

all the editorial processes has been largely effected through the

efforts of these members of the staff.

Especial acknowledgment is due The Riverside Press, particu-

larly the proofreading department and Mr. C. Howard Roberts, for

their close co-operation with the editorial staff of the Dictionary.

The Special Editors are listed on the following pages.
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SPECIAL EDITORS

The 600 scientific, scholarly, technical, and other special subjects treated in Webster's New International Dictionary, Second
Edition, have been covered by the following 207 special editors, of whom 6 have also been employed on other work in the Editorial office.

These special editors are the leading authorities available in the scientific, scholarly, or technical world. The definitions in these special

subjects have all been entirely written, rewritten, or otherwise checked, by the Special Editors.

Accounting and Bookkeeping: Edward N. Wright, 6.S.,

A.M., Ph.D.
.Assistant Professor of Accounting, Wharton School of

Finance and Commerce, Univ. of Pennsylvania.

George A. MacFarland, B.S., A.M.
Associate Professor of Accounting, WTiarton School of

Finance and Commerce, Univ. of Pennsylvania.
See also Economics.

Advertising: Franklin Robert Cawl, B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Director of Research, Merchandising, and Promotion,
Philadelphia Pub/icZ/erfffer and Philadelphia Inquirer;
formerly. Professor of Merchandising, Wharton School
of Finance and Commerce, Univ. of Pennsylvania.
Author of: A Merchandising Manual; etc.

Aeronautics: J. S. Ames isee Physics):

Agriculture: Howard Lawton Knight, B.S.
Editor of the Experiment Station Record^ U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture ; Contributor of articles to

Department publications and various encyclopedias,
yearbooks, etc.

Under the general super\-ision of Mr. Knight the edi-

torial work in Agriculture has been distributed as follows:

Agricultural Botany: Walter Harrison Evans, M.A.,
Ph.D.
Botanical Editor of the Experiment Station Record,

U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1893-1933.

Agricultural Engineering and Machinery: Robert
WiUlam TruUinger, B.S., C.E., A.E.
Senior Agricultural Engineer and Associate in Experi-
ment Station Administration, Onice of E.vperiment Sta-

tions, U. S. Department of Agriculture; Past President
American Society of Agricultural Engineers; Member of

Assembly of American Engineering Council.
Contributor of articles to l3epartment publications and
to periodicals, and to the International Yearbook.

Animal Husbandry: Henry White Marston, B.S.A.,
M.S.
Associate Animal Husbandman, U. S. Department of

Agriculture.
Editor of Animal Husbandry, Dairying, and Dairy
Farming section. Experiment Station Record; Co-
author of numerous Kansas Station Circulars.

Economic Horticulture: J. W. Wellington, B.S., M.S.
Horticulturist, OnTicc of Experiment Stations, U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture.
Horticulture Editor, Experiment Station Record; Con-
tributor to International Yearhook.

Field Crops: Henry Mortimer Steece, B.S. (Agr.). A.M.
Agronomist. Oftice of Experiment Stations, IJ. S. De-
partment ot Agriculture.
Field Crops Specialist, Experiment Station Record.

Soils and Fertilizers: Walter Henry Beal, A.B., M E.
Associate in F^xjwriment Station Administration, Office

of Experiment Stations, U. S. Department of Agri-
culture.

Alchemy: W. 0. Ouny (see Astrology).

Algae, etc : 0. E. Jennings and W. H. Emig (see Botany's.

American Indian names and terms: Joseph Coy Green,
A B., A M.
Of the U. S. Department of State ; formerly, AsscKiatc
ProfcMor of History, Princeton Univ.

Anatomy: Charles Francis De Garis, M.D., A.B., A.M.,
I'h \)

A%vitiate in Anatomy, Johns Hopkins Medical School.
Meml<er editorial statt of Biolouictil Ahntracti ; pub-
lished work on (lenHirs, llunutn ArtrruJ VariiUwiis,
Attorta in /'rimatea, AnomtUien, Tissue Vulture.

Anglican Church: R. D. Richardson, M.A., R.l.itt.

Vif.ar of Four Oaks, Warwickshire : Examining Chajv
Lnln to the Bishop of Blrmlnftham ' External l.,ccturcr in

Theol'xty to the Univ. of IlirminKnnm; Select Preacher
before Ine Univ. lA ("umbridgr, IW,H.
Author lA-.The Cnuurt nf the I'resent Conflict of Ideals
tn the Church of Enaland ; Tht Gospel of Modernism.

Anglinf : Ray Schrenkelaen.
Ass/iciate E/litor, h'ield and Stream (magAzinc).

HarrU W. Baker.
(H Ihr It ( M<-rriam Company.

A.itmal Htubandry: H. W. Marston (*re Agriculture).

Anthropolofy: Clark WUalGr, A I< , A M , I.M> , Ph 0.
( ufal'jr in ( hirl l>r|«rtmrnt ot Anthro|>oloKy, Ameri-
can Muu-iim of N.itural Iliitory ; I'rofcMor of Anthro-
poloffy. Vale Univ.
Author 'A The A mrriran Indian ; Man and Culture

;

Social Anthropttlngy ; tic.

ArdMry: Robert P. Elmer, R S , M D.
F'lfmrr fliimin'.n arihrr of the United Stales.

A'llh'rf of Arrhrry; ( >muthor of; The flunk of the
I^nghnw and American Archery; Kditrir 'if: The
WiUhrry t,f A rchery.

(xviit)

Architecture: Fiske Kimball, A.B., M.Arch., Ph.D.,
D.F.A.
Director of the Pennsylvania Museum of Art.
Author of: A History of Architecture; American Ar-
chitecture; Domestic Architecture of the American
Colonies ; etc.

Arctic terms: Donald Baxter MacMillan, Lieutenant
Commander, U.S.N.R.F. ; A.B., A.M., Sc.D.
Explorer, Lecturer, and Teacher.
Author of: Four Years in the White North ; Etah and
Beyond ; Kah-Da; How Peary Reached the Pole; etc.

Art: George William Eggers.
Professor and Head of the Department of Art, College
of the City of New York ;

formerly, Director of the Art
Institute of Chicago, Denver (Col.) Art Museum, and
Worcester (Mass.) Art Museum.
Coauthor of: Teaching the Industrial Arts.

Astrology: Walter Clyde Curry, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of English, Vanderbilt Univ.
Author of: Chaucer and the Medieval Sciences; etc.

Astronomy: Frank Bowers Littell, Ph.B., A.M., Sc.D.
Professor of Mathematics, retired. United States Navy ;

Head Astronomer, retired. United States Naval Ob-
servatory ; Member of several U. S. eclipse expeditions.

Astrophysics: Heber Doust Curtis, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.,
Hon. Sc.D.
Director of the (Astronomical) Observatory of the Univ.
of Michigan

; formerly. Director of the Allegheny Ob-
servatory, and Astronomer, Lick Observatory.

Athletics: J. H. McCurdy (see Sports).

Australian terms: Ernest Rudolph Holme, O.6.E., M.A.
Professor of English Language, Univ. of Sydney.
Mr. Holme had as consultants:

J. deGay Brereton, B.A. (deceased).
Late Professor of English Literature, Univ. of Sydney,
author, and authority on Australian wayfaring life.

H. M. Green, B.A., LL.B.
Librarian, Univ. of Sydney.
Author of the standard Outline of Australian Litera-
ture.

Automotive Engineering: C. B. Veal, B.S.M.E.
Research Manager, Society of Automotive Engineers

;

formerly. Professor and Head of the Department of

Machine Design, Purdue Univ.

Aviation: J. S. Ames isee Physics).

Bacteriology: Victor Burke, A.B., Ph.D.
Professor of Bacteriology, Washington State College

;

Member of the Conunittee on Bacteriological Technique.

Banking: Luther Harr, B.S., A.M. Ph.D.
Piofessor of Finance, Wharton School of Finance and
Commerce, Univ. of Pennsylvania.
Author of: firanch Banking in England; Coauthor of:

Banking Theory and Practice.

Baseball, Basketball: Sec Sports.

Billiards: WilUe F. Hoppe.
I' ormer United States and International Billiard Cham-
pion .

Author of: Thirty Years of Billiards.

Biochemistry: P. E. Howe (sec Chemistry).

Biology: J. A. Dawson (see Zoology) and Norman
Taylor (sec Botany).

Birds: G. M. Allen (see Zoology).

Bookbinding: E. W. Palmer.
President KingsfKirt Press, Inc., Kingsporl, Tennessee.
Author oi: .i (JloHsnry of Technical Terms used in
Prxnlxng and Binding Trades; A Course in Book-
binding for Vocational Training ; etc.

Bookkeeping: See Accounting.

Botany: Norman Taylor.
Formerly, ( ur:ilor, Brooklyn Botanic Garden; Assist-

ant C'urator, New York Botanical (iardcn.
Editor of: The Garden Dictionary, and formerly of

Torreyn and The Journal of the International Garden
Club: Author ot: Guide to the Wild Flowers; The
Science of Plant Life; etc.

Under the genrral super\ i»ion of Mr. Taylor the edito-

rial work in Botany was 'llstribiitr<l as follows:

General Botany and Ornamental Horticulture: N.
Taylor 'see abovt ).

Algae, Liverworts, and Mosses: Otto Emery Jen-
nings, B.Sc , I'h I)., Sc I).

Ilrad of the Drixirtmcnl of Botany nnd Director of

Lake Ijilwiratory, Univ. of PittsliiirKli ; ("uralor of Bot-
any nnil Director of Kducniion, Cnrnrgie Muncum.
Editor of: Brynlngist ; Author ol: Manual of Mosses of
Western IPennsylvania.
Dr. Jennings was assist rrl Ijy:

W. H. Emig, A B , Ph D.
Associate I'rulcuor uf Botany, Univ. of Pittsburgh.

Forestry: Raphael Zon, B.A., B.S., F.E.
Director, Lake Forest Experiment Station ; Professor
of Forestry, Univs. of Minnesota and Wisconsin ; for-
merly. Editor in Chief, Journal of Forestry.

Fungi, Lichens, and Plant Pathology: Frederick de
Forest Heald, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Professor of Plant Pathology, Washington State College.
Author of: Manual of Plant Diseases.

Grasses: Albert Spear Hitchcock, B.Sc., M.S., D.S.
Principal Botanist in Charge of Systematic Agrostology,
U. S. Bureau of Plant Industry.

Paleobotany: C. Arthur Hollick, Ph.B., Ph.D. (de-
ceased).
Late Paleobotanist of the New York Botanical Garden ;

Senior Geologist of the U. S. Geological Sur\'ey.

Plant Anatomy and Histology: R. H. Wetmore, B.Sc.,
A. M., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Botany, Harvard Univ.

Brewing: Julian Levett Baker, F.I.C.
Vice-President of the Society of Chemical Industry and
of the Institute of Brewing.
Editor of: The Journal of the Institute of Brewing;
Author of: The Brewing Industry.

British Universities: William Allan Neilson (see Scot-
tish terms).

Brushes: George A. Femley, B.S. in Econ.
Secretary, American Brush Manufacturers' Association.

Card Games and Gambling: Robert Frederick Foster.
Formerly, Card Editor, The New York Sun; Author
of many books on card games and indoor games and
reviser of Hoyle.

Cartographic terms (in part) : James William McGuire.
Cartographic Engineer, U. S. Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey ; Chief Cartographer and Technical Adviser of Con-
fidential Commission Advisory to the President of the
United States During the World War ; Member of U. S.

Geographic Board.
Author of: Geographic Dictionary of the Virgin
Islands ; etc.

See also Physical Geography.

Catholic Church: Patrick Joseph Healy, S.T.B., S.T.L.,
S.T.D.
Professor of Church History, Catholic Univ. of America.
Author of: The Valerian Persecution ; Historical
Christianity and the Social Question.

Celtic: Joseph Dunn, A.B., Ph.D.
Professor of Celtic Languages and Literatures, Catholic
Univ. of America.
Author of: A Grammar of the Portuguese Language:
Translator of: The Ancient Irish Epic Tale of Tdin
B6 Cuailnge; etc.

Ceramics: Charles Fergus Binns, D.Sc.
Director Emeritus of The New York State College of

Ceramics ; Past President of the American Ceramic
Society ;

formerly connected with The Royal Porcelain
Works, Worcester, England.
Author of: The Story of the Potter; The Potter k

Craft; and many technical papwrs.

Chemistry: Austin McDowell Patterson, A.B., Ph.D.
Vice-President and Professor of Chemistry and Chair-
man of the Department, Antioch College; formerly.
Editor of Chemical .\b.ilracta.

Author of: A German-English Dictionary for Chein-
istn; .1 French-English Dictionary for Chemists; clc.

Dr. Patterson wiis assisted by:

Janet Downing Scott, A.B., S.M.
Member of the Editorial Staff of Chemical Abstracts,
Ohio State Univ.
Under the general sujwrvision of Dr. Patterson some of

the editorial work m Chemistry was distributed as
follows:

Biochemistry: Paul Edward Howe, B.S., Ph.D.
Senior Hiological Chemist, in Charge of Nutrition In-
vestigations, Bureau of Animal Industry, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture; Ass't Editor, Chemical Atistracts.

Coauthor of: Nutrition and Clinical Dietetics.

Industrial Chemistry: Walter Lucius Badger, B.A.,
B. S., M.S.
Professor of Chemical I'.nginerring Univ. of Michigan.
Author ot: Klementa of Chcmind kngiiteering ; cto.

Physical Chemistry: George Llndenberg Clark, B.A.,
M.S., Ph.D., F.A.A.A.S., F.K.S.A., F.A.P.S.
Professor of Chemistry, Univ. of Illinois; GrosielU
Medalist, 10.32.

Author of: Applied X-Raye.

Chess: Percy Waldron Long.

Chinese terms: Kenneth Scott Latourette, B.S., D.D.,
B.A

,
M.A.. Ph. I).

I'rotessor of Missions and Oriental History, Yale Univ.

;

formerly. Member of I'aculty of Yale in China.
Author of; Development of China; etc.



Special Editors

Dr. Latourette was assisted by:

John Graves Barrow, B. A., Ph.D.
Librarian, Berea College, Kentucky; formerly, Profes-

sor at Lingnan Univ., Canton, China.

Christian Science: Definitions of the terms in Christian

Science were prepared by Clifford P. Smith, of the

Committee on Publication of the First Church of

Christ, Scientist, Boiton, Massachusetts, under the

authorization of The Christian Science Board of Di-

rectors and the Trustees under the will of Mary Baker
Eddy.

Civil Engineering: Milo Smith Ketchum, B.S., C.E.,

Sc.D.
Dean of the College of Engineering and Director of the

Engineering Experiment Station, Research Professor of

Civil Engineering, Univ. of Illinois.

Author of: Structural Engineers' Handbook ; Design
of Highway Bridges of Steel, Timber, and Concrete;
Design of Steel Mill Buildings; Design of Mine Struc-
tures; etc.; Coauthor of: Surveying Manual.

Classical Antiquities, etc.: Sidney Norton Deane, Ph.D.
Professor of Greek and Curator of the Museum of Clas-

sical Antiquities, Smith College.

Clotlling: E. S. Davis (see Home Economics).

Color terms: Isaac Hahn Godlove, B.S., A.M., Ph.D.
Consultant, Color Service Laboratories, Washington,
D. C. ;

formerly. Research Director, Munsell Color Co.,

Baltimore ; Associate Professor of Chemistry, Univ. of

Oklahoma ; Chairman on Measurerrient and Specifica-

tion, Inter-Society Color Council ; Member Color-
imetry Committee, Optical Society of America.
Editor of: Color Events.

Commerce and Finance: Emory Richard Johnson,
B.L., M.L., Ph.D., Sc.D.
Professor of Transportation and Commerce; Dean of

the Wharton School of Finance and Commerce, Univ.

of Pennsylvania, 1919-1933; formerly, Member U. S.

Isthmian Canal Commission
;
Special Commissioner on

Panama Canal Traffic and Rates; Expert on Valuation
of Railway Property for U. S. Census Bureau ; etc.

Author of: Panama Canal Traffic and Tolls; Ocean
and Inland Water Transportation ; etc.

Dr. Johnson was assisted by:

Ralph F. Breyer, B.S. in Econ., M.A., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Commerce and Transportation,
Wharton School of Finance and Commerce, Univ. of

Pennsylvania.
Author of: Commodity Marketing ; The Marketing
Institution ; etc.

F. Cyril James, B.Comm., M.A., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Finance, Wharton School of Fi-

nance and Commerce, Univ. of Pennsylvania.
Author of: The Economics of Money, Credit, and
Banking ; England Today ; The Road to Revival.
See also Accounting, Banking, Economics, Trans-
portation, etc.

Confectionery: Walter C. Hughes.
General Counsel and Trade-Mark Counsel for the Na-
tional Confectioners' Association of the United States.

Cookery: See Home Economics.

Craniometry and Craniology: C. Wissler (see Anthro-
pology).

Cricket: H. Downing Jacobs, assisted by Hubert H. Roe.

Dances and Dancing: Doris Humphrey.
American Dancer, dance teacher, choreographer, and
authority on dancing.
Author of numerous articles on the dance in periodicals,

etc.

Dentistry: Charles Root Turner, A.B., D.D.S., M.D.,
Sc.D.
Professor of Prosthetic Dentistry and Dean of The
Thomas W. Evans Museum and Dental Institute,

School of Dentistry, Univ. of Pennsylvania.
Author of: American Textbook of Prosthetic Dentistry.

Dogs: Arthur Frederick Jones, Jr.
Assistant Editor, American Kennel Gazette.
American Correspondent, The Dog World (England).

Drama: George Fierce Baker, A.B., A.M., Litt.D.,

L.H.D., LL.D.
Professor Emeritus of the History and Technique of the
Drama and Director of the University Theatre, Yale
Univ.

;
formerly. Professor of English and Director of

the '47 Workshop, Harvard Univ.
Author of: The Development of Shakespeare as a
Dramatist ; Dramatic Technique ; etc.

Eastern Church: Franz Joseph Coin, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Professor of Sacred Scripture, Instructor in Semitic
Philology, and Dean of the School of The Sacred Sci-

ences, Catholic Univ. of America
;
formerly, Editor of

The Oriena Christianus ; Privatdozent in Semitic Phi-
lology, Bonn Univ.
Author of: Bibel und Babel; Der Nomokanon
Michaels von Malig ; etc.

Echinoderms: H. L. Clark (see Zoology).

Economics, Railroad Accounting, etc.: Arthur Twining
Hadley, A.B., LL.D., Ph.D. (deceased).
Late President Emeritus and former Professor of Po-
litical Economy, Yale Univ.
Author of: Railroad Transportation, Its History and
Laws; Economic Problems of Democracy ; etc.

Edncation: Charles Hubbard Judd, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.,
LL.D.
Head of the Department of Education, Univ. of Chi-
cago ; Past President of the American Psychological As-
sociation ; Past Chairman of the American Council on
Education; Member Social Science Research Council.
Author of: Genetic Psychology for Teachers ; Psychol-
ogy of Secondary Education ; Psychology of Social
Institutions ; etc.

Egyptology: Samuel Alfred Browne Mercer, B.D.,
D.D., LL.U B.A., Ph.D., F.R.G S.

Professor of Semitic Languages and Egyptology, Trin-
ity College, Toronto.
Editor of: Egyptian Religion; Author of: Egyptian
Grammar ; Tutankhamen and Egyptology ; Growth of
Religious and Moral Ideas in Egypt; etc.

Electrical Engineering: William Bennett Konwen
hoven, E.E., M.E., Dipl. Ing., Dr. Ing.

Professor of Electrical Engineering and Assistant Dean
of School of Engineering, Johns Hopkins Univ. ; Con-
sulting Engineer, National Bureau of Mines and Na-
tional Bureau of Standards.

Engineering: See Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, etc., Enr
gineering.

Etymology: Harold H. Bender, Ph.D., Litt.D., Phil.L.D.
Professor of Indo-Germanic Philology and Chairman of

the Department of Oriental Languages and Literatures,

Princeton Univ.
Author of: A Lithuanian Etymological Index; The
Home of the Indo-Europeans ; etc.

Dr. Bender was assisted by the following:

In the abstracting of articles in the philological journals:

Stephen J. Herben, Jr., A.M., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of English Philology, Bryn Mawr
College; formerly, Instructor in English, Princeton Univ.
In the tracing of loan words to their sources:

American Indian languages: J.C. Green (see Ameri-
can Indian names a7id terms).

Arabic and other Semitic languages: Philip K. Hitti,

B. A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Semitic Literature on the William
and Annie S. Paton Foundation, Princeton Univ.

Bantu and other African languages: Alice Werner,
C.B.E., D.Lit., F.R.A.L
Emeritus Professor of Swahili and the Bantu Languages,
Univ. of London.
Chinese: Arthur W. Hummel, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Chief, Division of Orientalia, Library of Congress,
Washington, D. C.
Translator of: The Autobiography of a Chinese His-
torian.

Greci andlahn; Shirley H.Weber, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Classics, Princeton Univ.

Hamitic languages: Henry Snyder Gehman, A.B.,
A.M., Ph.D., S.T.B., S.T.D.
Instructor in Semitic Languages, Princeton Univ.

;

Acting Professor of Old Testament, Princeton The'j-
logical Seminary.
Indo-Aryan, Dravidian, Ugro-Finnic, Tibeto-Bur-
man, African, and Austronesicn languages: Edwin
H. Tuttle, A.B. Of Cheshire, Conn.
Spanish and other Romance languages: F. Courtney
Tarr, A.M., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Spanish, Princeton Univ.

Tagalog and other languages of the Philippine Is-
lands: Frank R. Blake, A.B., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Oriental Languages, Johns Hop-
kins Univ.
Author of: A Grammar of the Tagalng Langumje.
Turkish and allied languages: Walter Livingston
Wright, Jr., A.M., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of History, Princeton Univ.
Author of: Ottoman Statecraft.

Ural-Altaic languages: George C. Miles, A.M.
Of Robert College, Constantinople

;
formerly of the

Graduate School, Princeton Univ.

Fancy Diving: John P. Bethel.

Finance: F. C. James (see Commerce and Finance).

Fire Protection, Fire Apparatus: Robert S. Moulton,
B. S.

Technical Secretary, National Fire Protection Associa-
tion; Editor, Quarterly Magazine, National Fire Pro-
tection Association.

Fishes: E. W. Gudger, W. P. Hay (see Zoology).

Foods: See Home Economics.

Football: See Sports.

Forestry: R. Zon (see Botany).

Freemasonry: C. T. Converse, Longmeadow, Mass.

Fungi, etc.: F. de F. Heald (see Botany).

Furniture: Wallace Nutting, D.D.
Antiquarian, Lecturer, and Author.
Author of: Furniture of the Pilgrim Century; Furni-
ture Treasury (3 vols.) ; The States Beautiful; etc.

Furs and Fur-Bearing Animals: Rudolph Martin An-
derson, Ph.B., Ph.D.
Chief of the Disnsion of Biology, National Museum of

Canada, Ottawa ; Naturalist with American and Can,v
dian Arctic Expeditions ; in charge of many Canadian
zoological expeditions.
Author of: Methods of Collecting and Preserving
Vertebrate Animals; etc.

Dr. Anderson was assisted by:

F. D. Burkholder.
President, F. D. Burkholder, Ltd., Furriers, Ottawa

;

First President of the Furriers' Guild of Cianada

;

Chairman of the International Convention of the Retail
Manufacturing Furriers of America and the Furriers'
Guild of Canada (1931).

Gambling: See Card Games.

Gems and Jewelry : George Frederick Kunz, A.M. , Ph .D .,

Sc.D. (deceased).

Late Vice-President and Gem Expert, Tiffany and Com-
pany, New York ; Research Curator of Precious Stones
American Museum of Natural History ; Founder ami
Honorary President, Museum of the Peaceful Arts (now
Museum of Science and Industry), New York City.
Author of: Gems and Precious Stones of North Amer-
ica ; The Curious Lore of Precious Stones; Magic of
Jcivels; The Ring; etc.

Geography: Sec Physical Geography.

Geology: Frederick Leslie Ransome, B.S., Ph.D.,
F.C.S.A.
Professor of Economic Gcologi,', California Institute of
Technology; Member National Academy of Sciences

;

Associate Editor, Economic Geology; formerly, GcoU>-
gist of the U. S. Geological Survey.
Author of numerous oflicial monographs on the geology
of western mining districts.

Glass and Glass Manufacture: Ellsworth Ben Gore.
Chief of Sales Research and St;itistics, Corning Glass
Works, Corning, New York (in consultation with eight
scientists and technicians of the same conijany).

Golf: Innis Brown, B.A
Managing Editor, American Golfer; formerly, Secre-
tary to the Rules of Golf Committee of the U. S. Golf
Association.
Author of: Ready References to the Rules of Golf; Co-
author of: A Guide to Good Golf.

Grammar: Alfred Dwight Sheffield, A.B., A.M.
Associate Professor of English, Wellesley (ToUege.
Author of: Grammar and Thinking; Command of
Sentence Patterns.

Grasses: A. S. Hitchcock (see Botany).

Greek Antiquities, etc.: See Classical Antiquities.

Hatting: J. L. O'Brien.
General Manager, The Crofut & Blnapp Company, Hat-
makers, South Norwalk, Conn.

Heraldry: Oswald Barron, F.S.A.
Editor of sections relating to Genealogy and Armory in

the Victoria County History Series.

Author of articles on Heraldry, etc., in the Encyclo-
paedia Britannica.

History and Government: Everett Kimball, A.B., A.M.,
Ph.D.
Professor of Government, Smith College.
Author of; The National Government of the United
States; State atid Municipal (lovernment in the United
States; United States Government ; etc. ; Coauthor of:
A Reference History of the World.

Home Economics: Alice F. Blood, B.S., Ph.D.
Professor of Dietetics and Direcfor of the School of
Household Economics, Simmons College

;
Editor, Riv-

erside Home Economics Series ; Past President, Ameri-
can Home Economics Association.

Foods, Cookery, Dietetics, etc.: Dr. Blood, assisted by
Miss Ula M. Dow (see below).

Clothing, Sewing, Laces, etc.: Eleanor S. Davis, A.B.,
SB.
Instructor in Clothing, Simmons College.

Tea, Coffee, Spices: Ula M. Dow, S.B., A.M.
Professor of Household Economics, Simmons College.
Coauthor of: Good Cooking.

Horology: Paul Moore.
Executive Secretary, Horological Institute of America

;

formerly. Editor in Chief and, later, Director of the
Division of Information, War Trade Board

;
Secretary

of the Research Extension Division and .Associate in
The Research Information Service, National Research
Council.

Horticulture: See Agriculture, Botany.

Hunting and Field Sports: Raymond Prunty Holland.
Vice-President, American Game Protective Association :

Secretary and Treasurer, International Association of
Game, Fish, and Conservation Commissioners.
Editor of :/''»e2ciand jSiream;Authorof:Mi/ Gun Dogs.

Immunology: E. R.Long (see Medicine).

India: Ananda Kentish Coomaraswamy, D.Sc.
Fellow for Research in Indian, Persian, and Moham-
medan Art, Boston Museum of Fine Arts.

Author of: Rajput Painting ; Buddha and the Gospel
of Buddhism ; The Dance of Siva ; History of Indian
and Indonesian Art ; The Transformation of Nature
in Art ; etc.

Industrial Chemistry: W. L. Badger (see Chemistry).

Insects: C. T. Brues (see Zoology).

Insurance: Solomon S.Huebner,B.L.,M.L., Ph.D., Sc.D.
Professor of Insurance and Commerce, Wharton School
of Finance and Commerce, Univ. of Pennsylvania ; Dean
and Director, American (College of Life Underwriters.
Author of: Marine Insurance ; Property Insurance;
Life Insurance; etc.

Dr. Huebner was assisted by:

David McCahan, B.S. in Econ. ,M.A., Ph.D. (C.L.U.).
Assistant Professor of Insurance, Wharton School of
Finance and Commerce, Univ. of Pennsylvania ; As-
sistant Dean, American College of Life Underwriters.
Author of: State Insurance, and of numerous technical

articles ; Coauthor of: Life Insurance as Investment.

Japanese terms: E. Asakawa, B.Litt., Litt.D., Ph.D.
Research Associate in History, Yale Univ.
Author of: The Early Institutional Life of Japan;
The Documents of Iriki ; etc.

Jewelry: G. F. Kimz (see Gems).

Jewish Antiquities, Yiddish, etc.: Ralph Marcus, B.A.,
M.A., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Bible and Hellenistic Judaism,
Jewish Institute of Religion, New York City ; Lecturer
in Semitic Languages, Columbia Univ.

Labor: R. H. Lansburgh, B.S. in Econ., M A.
Industrial Advisor, First National Bank. Detroit, Michi-
gan ;

formerly. Professor of Industry, W liarton School of

Finance and (Jommcrcc, Univ. of Pennsylvania.

Land Transportation: G. G. Huebner (see Transporta-
tion).

Languages: Harold H. Bender (see Philology and Lin^
guist ics ; Etymology).

Law: Roscoe Pound, A B., A.M., Ph D., LL.M. LL.D.
Dean of the Law School, Harvard I'liiv. ; formerly.

Commissioner of Appeals of the Supreme Court of

Nebraska.
Author of: The Spirit of the Common Law; Inlrodue-
lion to the Philosophy of Law; Interprrlationt of
Legal History; Law and Morals; Criminal Justice
in .inurica.

Library terms: Hiller Crowell Wellman, A U.

Librarian, City Library Association, Springiicid, Mas.sa-

chusetts; Postj President, American Library Associa-

tion.

Linguistics: Harold H. Bender (sec PhiU lofn/ and lAn-
UUisllca : /iVr/rnc/. 'i;i/).

Locks and Locksmithlng : Charles Abel Berry.
Of the Yale and Townc Manuf.icturing Company, Stjun-
for<l. Conn.

Logic: 0. 1. Lewis (sec Philosophy).
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Special Editors

Machinery, Tools, etc.: Everett Oyler Waters, M.E.,
Ph.B.,A.B.
Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering, School
of Engineering, Yale Univ.
Coauthor of: The Elements of Machine Design; Ma-
chine Design Problems; etc.

Kagic: John Molholland.
Magician and Lecturer on Magic.
Editor of: The Sphinx, a magazine for magicians

;

Author of : Afa^ic in the Making; Quicker than the
Eye ; etc.

Hammals: G. M. Allen (see Zoology).

Manege: H. W. Marston (see Agriculture).

Marine Transportation: R. L. Kramer (see Transporta-
tion).

Mathematics: Francis D. Mumaghan, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of Mathematics, Johns Hopkins Univ.
Author of: Vector Analysis and the Theory of Rela-
tifity; Theoretical Mechanics ; etc.

Measures: See Weights and Measures.

Mechanical Engineering: Samuel William Dudley,
Ph.B-, M.E.
Strathcona Professor of Mechanical Engineering, School
of Engineering, Yale Univ. ; formerly, Chief Engineer,
Westinghouse Air Brake Company.
Author of various technical articles and papers.

Medicine: Esmond Ray Long, A. 6., Ph.D., M.D.
Professor of Pathology, Univ. of Pennsylvania ; Director
of the Laboratory of the Henry Phipps Institute for the
Study, Treatme^it, and Prevention of Tuberculosis.
Author of: The Chemistry of Tuberculosis ; A History
of Pathology.

Medieval Occultism, including Alchemy, Astrology,
etc.; W. C. Curry (see Astrology).

Metallurgy: Allison Butts, A.B., S B.
Associate Professor of Metallurgy, Lehigh Univ. ; for-

merly. Associate Editor of The Mineral Industry.
Author of: A Textbook of Metallurgical Calculations

;

Coauthor of; Engineering Metallurgy.

Meteorology: William Jackson Humphreys, A.B., C.E.,

Ph.D.
Professor of Meteorological Physics, U. S. Weather
Bureau and George Washington Univ.
Editor of; Monthly Weather Review; Author ol:Phy.-<-

ics of the Air; Fogs and Clouds; Weather Proverbs
and Paradoxes ; Rain .Making; etc.

Military terms: Alexander Wheeler Chilton, Lieutenant
Colonel, United States Army; Grad., United States
Military Academy ; A.M.
Professor of Military Science, State College of Agricul-

ture and Mechanic Arts, New Mexico.
Coauthor of: History of Europe; etc.

IDlUng: Earl Booth Workins;, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
A^ociate Professor of MilTmg Industry, Kansas State

College.
Coauthor of: The Pneurrtatic System of Plants, Espe-
cially Trees ; Author of scientific articles.

Dr. Working was assisted by:

Royce Owen Pence, B.S., M.S.
Instructor in Milling Industry, Kansas State College.

Mineralogy: Herbert P. WhiUock, C.E.
Curator of Mineralogy, American Museum of Natural
History.
Author of; The Story of the Minerals; etc.

Mining and Ore Dressing: Charles E. Locke, S.6.
Profe?5f)r of Mining Engineering and Ore Dressing,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Coauthor of; Textbook of Ore Dressing.
Professor Locke was assisted by:

William Spence Black, S.B., Consulting Mining En-
fcinctr, Bosion, Mass.
S. H. Brockunier, A.M. (deceased).

Edmund G. Brown, S.B.

MoUusks: W. J. Clench (sec Zoology).

Mormon Church: James Edward Talmage, B.S., D.Sc.,

Ph U., LL.U., F.R.S.G.S., F.R.M.S., F.R.S.E., F.G.S.,

F A.A.A S. (deceased).
Formerly, President and Professor of Geology, Univ. of

Utah ; one of the Twelve A[K>stles of the Church of

Jesus (Christ of I^tter-djiy Saints.

Author of; The Philosophy of Mormonism; The
Vitality of Mtrrmonism; etc.

otion-Plcture OoiloquiaUsms and Slang: Reginald
Edgar Lyons.
Cameraman with Vitagraph, Fox, Warner Brothers,

Metro (iolilwyn-.Mayer, Universal, and Independent
i'r'.'jiiciT^; Officer in charge of War Photography, in the

7!»lh iJivi'.ion, A K I'.

Motion-Picture Technique: Sec Photography.

Mnalc: Karl Wilson Oehrkens, A.B., A.M.
I'r»(cw>r of Schixjl .Mu'tic, (,'on»crvalory of Music,

Otxrhn College.

Editor of: I'roceedingii of the MusicTrachers National
A'fociation ; Author of; Munic Solatinn and Termi-
nology; Fundamental II of Mutic ; Ensentiali in Con-
dueling; Miimr in thr drndr Srhoolt; etc.

Mr. (rthrkrn« was iUM«trd by:

Howard Gordon B«nnett, A.H., A.M.
Pr')f>- vir 1,1 .Mu'ic, Univ. of Vermont.

Lloyd A. Loar, Mu^ M.
At'"i .li" (•.nzif"'''"', K;ilamaw>f), Michigan.

Laurel E. Yeamans, M<i> II , A A G O.

Prolrwir of Orn-m, ( onvrvatory of Munic, Obcrlin

College.

BantlMil tarma, Yachting, etc.; William P. Stephens,
B S , M S
F'-fmrrly, F/lil'iT of lAoyd'n Uri/i'l'T nf Amrriran
\n >' 'i' 'Minn an'l < anoeinn F>lil'if, Pxeld and
Ml' ''!«).

A'. '"1 and Unnt lluilding for Amatourt

;

. I Small Ynr hi A ; rXti.

aval terms; Oeorg* Prwtorlcli Huaaey, Jr., Ueutenant-
< <,mman<l<T, l>'nil<-<l Stale* ,Savy ;(,rad.. United State*

Nav4l Acwiemy.
VxvA Officer, N»v»1 Proving Ground, Dahlgren, Vir-

ginU.

: . L. PangtMm (ileccaiwl).

Numismatics: Sydney P. Noe, B.Sc., M A.
Secretary, Librarian, and Editor of the Publications of

the American Numismatic Society.
Author of; The Coinage of Melapontum ; A Bibli-
ography of Greek Coin Hoards ; etc.

Optical Instruments: L. A. Jones, B.S., A.M., D.Sc.
Chief Physicist, Research Laboratories, Eastman
Kodak Company.
Dr. Jones was assisted by:

Clifton Tuttie, B.A.
Physicist, Research Laboratories, Eastman Kodak
Company.

Optics: J. S. Ames (seePfcj/sics).

Ore Dressing: See Mining.

Orthodox Church: See Eastern Church.

Painting: G. W. Eggers (see Art).

Paints and Varnishes: George Gilbert Sward, B.S., M.S.
Assistant to the Director, Institute of Paint and Varnish
Research, Washington, D. C.
Coauthor of numerous technical articles.

Paleobotany: C. Arthur Hollick (see Botany).

Paleontology: P. E. Raymond (see Zoology).

Paper and Papermaldng: Clarence Jay West,6.S., Ph.D.
Research Information Service, National Research
Council; Assistant Editor, Chemical Abstracts; for-

merly. Associate Editor, International Critical Tables.
Author of; Classification and Definitions of Paper;
Bibliography of Papermaking ; etc.

Petrography and Petrology: Albert Johannsen, B.S.,
Ph.D.
Professor of Petrology, Univ. of Chicago

;
formerly.

Geologist with the U. S. Geological Survey.
Author of: Manual of Petrographic Methods; A De-
scriptive Petrography of the Igneous Rocks; etc.

Petroleum Engineering: H. T. Mann, B.S., M.S., D.Sc.
Associate Professor of Petroleum Engineering, Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology ; formerly, Professor of

Metallurgy and Chemistry, Montana School of Mines.
Coauthor of: Cupellation Losses in Assaying ; Effect
of Addition Agents in Flotation; etc.

Pharmacy: Andrew Grover DuMez, Ph.G., B.S., M.S.,
Ph.D. Dean of School of Pharmacy, Univ. of Maryland ;

Vice-Chairman of the Committee of Revision of the
Pharmacopoeia of the United States and Chairman of

the Subcommittee on Nomenclature ; Secret;iry of the
American Council on Pharmaceutical Education.
Editor of: The Year Book of the American Pharma-
ceutical Association ; Author of; The Galenical Olco-
resins; Coauthor of: Quantitative Pharmaceutical
Chemistry.

Philately: Prescott Holden Thorp.
Member of Editorial Staff of Scott's Standard Postage
Stamp Catalogue and Managing Editor of Scott's

Monthly Journal.
Author of: Stamp Collecting— Why and How; Com-
memorative Postage Stamps of the World; etc.

Philippine Islands: Everett E. Thompson.
Philology and Linguistics, including Languages and

Tables of Languages: Harold H. Bender iscc Ety-
mology).

Philosophy, Logic, Ethics, etc.; C. I. Lewis, A.B., Ph.D.
Professor of Philosophy, Harvard Univ.
Author of; Survey of Symbolic Logic; Mind and the
World Order; etc.

Phonetics: John Samuel Kenyon, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Professor of English Language, Hiram College ; Lecturer
in English, Western Reserve Univ. Graduate School

;

Associate Editor, Dialect Notes; Member Adminis-
trative Council, Association Phon^tique Internationale.
Author of: American Pronunciation.

Photoengraving: H. Jahn (see Printing).
'

Photography and Motion Picture Technique: Charles
Edward Kenneth Mees, B.Sc., D.Sc.
Director, in charge of research and development,
Eastman Kodak Company.
Author of; The Furutamentais of Photography ; The
Organizatio)i of Industrial Scientific Research; etc.;
Coauthor of: Investigations on the Theory of Photo-
graphic Processes.
Dr. Mees was assisted by:

E. R. BuUock, M.Sc., F.I.C., F.R.P.S.
Of the Research Laboratories, Eastman Kodak Com-
pany.

Glenn E. Matthews, M.Sc., F.R.P.S.
Technical Editor, Research Laboratories, Eastman
Ktxlak ("ompany.

E. P. Wigbtman, B.S., Ph.D., F.R.P.S., F.A.A.A.S.
Research ( hemist, ICastman Kodak Company ; Assist-

ant Kditor in charge of Photographic Section, Chem-
ical AbntractK.

Physical Chemistry: O. L. Clark (see Chemistry).

Physical Geography: Wallace Walter Atwood, B.S.,

I'h I).

I'rcsi<lent, Clark Univ.; I'rcsiilitil, Pan Amrricnn In-

stitute of (irography and History; (ieologist, U. S
Geological Survey ; formerly I'rolrssor nf Physiography,
ILirvard Univ.; President, Asskk. of American Geogra
phcrs,
Author of; Intrrjnrtntion nf Topographic Maps; etc

Physics: Joseph Sweetman Ames, A.B., Ph. I)., LL.I).
President and, formerly, I'rolcssor of Physics, Johns
Iliipkinn Univ.
Author ol; Theory of I'hynict ; Induction of Electric
Currents; Thr ConMliliilion of Matter ; etc.

Dr. Ames wan Hii<ii!ilrd by;

John Charles Hubbard, B.S., Ph.D., F.A.A.A.S
F A P S , F A S A.
Professor o( I'liysirs, Johns Hopkins Univ.; Associate
Editor, I'hynirnl Rrvxrw; formerly, Member Nution.il

Kcsc.irch Council, Division of Physical Sciences.

Author of pa(ier« onrlri trical and ultrasonic oscillations

Physiology: William John Crozler, H S., A.M., Ph l>

l'rnli «„ir .,f (irnrral I'liyii'ilogy anil Director iil the

Laboratory ol (Irncrnl I'liysiology, llnrvanl Univ.

Cocditor, Journal of General Phytiology, and Journal

of General Psychology ; Author of various scienti&c
articles.

Dr. Crozier was assisted by:

Edward Sears Castle.
Of the Department of Physiology, Harvard Unhr.

Plant Anatomy, Pathology, etc.: See Botany.

Polo: Devereux Milbum, B.A., LL.B.
Member of all U. S. International Polo Teams 1909-27
and captain 1921-27.

Polynesian, Melanesian, and Uicronesian terms: J.
Frank Stimson.
Research Associate in Polynesian Linguistics, Bemice
P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu, Hawaii.
.\uthor of various articles on Polynesian Linguistics,
Customs, etc., chiefly in the Journal of the Polynesian
Society, Wellington, N. Z.

Printing, Engraving, etc.: Hugo Jahn.
Instructor in the Department of Printing, Wentworth
Institute, Boston, Massachusetts.
Author of; Printers' Proofs; Hand Composition; A
Dictionary of Graphic Arts Terms.

Pronunciation: Paul Worthington Carhart, Ph.B.

Consulting Editor in Pronunciation: John Samuel
Kenyon isee Phonetics).
Other Editorial Consultants in Pronunciation;
American Indian names and terms: Joseph Coy
Green (see American Indian names and terms).
Anthropology : Claxk Wissler (see Anthropology).
Arabic: PhiUp K. Hitti (see Etymology).
Celtic and Portuguese: Joseph Dtmn (see Celtic).

Chemistry: Evan Jay Crane, A.B.
Editor, Chemical Abstracts; Chairman of the Nomen-
clature, Spelling, and Pronunciation Committee of the
American Chemical Society.

Chemistry: Austin M. Patterson (see Chemistry).
Chinese: Kenneth Scott Latourette (see Chinese
terms).

Dutch proper names: Alphons P. A. Vorenkamo.
Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Art, Smith College.

Hebrew and Yiddish: Ralph Marcus (see Jewish
Antiquities).

India: A. K. Coomaraswamy (see India).
Japanese: K. Asakawa (see Japanese terms).
Romance Languages and German: Henry Dexter
Learned, A.B., Ph.D.
Professor of French, Temple Univ.

Scandinavian proper names : Adolph B. Benson.B .S
M.S., A.M., Ph.D.
Professor of German and Scandinavian, Yale Univ.
Scottish terms: Margaret Wattle (.see Scottish terms).
Slavic: Leo Wiener.
Professor Emeritus of Slavic Languages and Litera-
tures, Harvard Univ.

Southwestern U. S. Loan Words: Hartley Burr Alex-
ander (see Southwestern U. S. Loan Words).
See, also, the list of Consultants in Pronunciation,
in this Dictionary.

Protestant Churches: Douglas Clyde Macintosh, Ph.D..
D.D., LL.D.
Dwight Professor of Theology and the Philosoi^y of
Religion, Yale Univ.
Author of; The Reaction Against Metaphysics in
Theology; The Problem of Knowledge ; Theology as
an Empirical Science; The Pilgrimage of Faith; etc.
Under the general supervision of Dr. Macintosh the
editorial work in certain special fields was distributed as
follows:

Historical terms: Roland Herbert Bainton, BJV.,
B.D., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Church History, Yale Univ.
Author of articles in theological journals, etc.

Robert Lowry Calhoun, B.A., B.D., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Historical Theology, Yale Univ.
Author of articles on historical aspects of religion.

Protestant Episcopal Church: Clifton H. Brewer,
A.B.,A.M.,B.D., I'h.D.

Author of; A Blackboard Catechism; A History of
Religious Education in the Episcopal Church to I8SS;
Nurturing Young Churchmen ; Early Episcopal Sun-
day Schools ; etc.

Presbyterian and Scottish terms : John Young Camp-
beU, M A.
Minister of the Church of Scotland; Assistant Professor
of Hiblical Theology. Yale Univ. ; formerly Mini.ster of

the United Free Church of Scotland .at Petcrculter,
Aberdeenshire; Cunningham Fellow, New College, Edin-
burgh; etc.

Sec also Anglican Church, Catholic Church, etc.

Protozoology: J. A. Dawson (see Zoology).

Psychology, Psychiatry, etc.: Robert Sessions Wood-
worth, AH, A.M., Ph. D.^ D.Sc.
Profcs.sor of Psychology, C^olumbia Univ. ; Past Presi-

dent, American Psychological Association, and Social
Science Research ( ouncil.

Author of; Psyclintngy (H editions); Dynamic Psychol-
ogy ; Contemporary Schools of Psychology ; etc.

Radio: John Howard DelUnger, A.B.. Sc.D., Ph.D.
Chief of the Radio Section National Bureau of Stand-
ards; formerly Chief Engineer Federal Railio Com-
mission; Past President, Institute of Radio Engineers.
Author of; Radio Handttook ; etc.

Railroad Accounting, etc . ; A. T. Hadloy (see Economics)

.

Real EsUto: W. Carlton Harris, A H ,
LL.H., Ph.D.

Professor of Finance, Wharton Sch<K>l of Finance and
Cennmercc, Univ. of Pennsylvania.
Author of; Real Estate ; Coauthor of: Banking Theory
and Priirlirr.

Reptiles: A. Loverldge (see Zoology).

Roman Antiquities, etc.: See Classical Antiquities.

Roman Catholic Church: Sec Catholic Church.

Ropes, Ropomaking, etc.: Prod. A. Jonks.
Nlanagrr lloslon lir;in< h. I'lymoiilh ( ord.ige Company:
lormcrly, Sui)crinlcnilent United Slates Navy Vara

I

Ropewalk.



Special Editors xxi

Rowing: Edwin 0. Leader, LL.B., Ph.B.
Rowing Coach, Yale Univ.

Author of article on Rowing, Encyclopaedia Brxlan-

nica, 14th ed.

Rugs: Rudolph M. RiefsUhl, Ph.D.
Professor of Fine Arts, New York Univ. ;

Correspond-

ing Member, German Archaeological Institute.

Author of : Persian and Indian Textiles; etc.; Trans-

lator of: Bode and Kuehnel's Antique Rugs from the

Near East.

Scandinavian Mythology: H. Larsen (see Teutonic My-
thology).

Scottish terms: William Allan Neilson, M.A., Ph.D.,

LL.D., L.H.D., Litt.D.
President, Smith College.

Dr. Neilson was assisted by:

Margaret WatUe, B.A., B.L.H.
Sometime Fellow in English, Smith College.

Sculpture: G. W. Eggers (see Art).

Semitic Archaeology: Ephraim Avigdor Speiser, M.A.,

Ph.D.
Professor of Semitics, Univ. of Pennsylvania ;

Director

of the Joint Expedition to Mesopotamia (1927-32) ;

Adviser on Mediterranean Archaeology, Univ. of Penn-

sylvania Museum ;
Director, American School of Orien-

tal Research in Bagdad; Near Eastern Editor, Journal

of the American Oriental Socte(!/,-Mesopotamian Edi-

tor, Annual of the American Schools of Oriental

Research.
Author of: Mesopotamian Origins; etc.

Sewing: See Home Economics.

Shipbuilding: W. P. Stephens (see Nautical terms).

Shoemaking, Shoe Machinery, etc.: Charles Tracy
Cahill.
Publicity Director, United Shoe Machinery Corpora-

tion, Boston ;
Authority on History and Development of

the Shoe and Leather Industries.

Sociology: Frank Hamilton Hankins, A.B., Ph.D.
Professor of Sociology, Smith College.

Author of: The Racial Basis of Civilization ; An In-

troduction to the Study of Society ; etc.

South African terms: Willem Sybrand Logeman (de-

ceased).
Formerly, Professor of German, Univ. of Cape lown.

Southwestern U. S. Loan Words: Hartley Burr Alex-
ander, A.B., Ph.D.
Professor of Philosophy, Scripps College.

Author oi: Pueblo Indian Painting ; etc.

Sports, Athletics, Physical Education: James Haff
McCurdy, A.M., M.D., M.P.E.
Director of Physical Education, International Y.M.C.A.
College, Springfield, Massachusetts.

Author of: Calisthenic Nomenclature; Bibliography

of Physical Education ; Physiology of Exercise; etc.

For Cricket, Fancy Diving, Golf, Polo, Rowing, see

these terms.

Stock Exchanges: Harry James Loman, B.S. in Econ.,

M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of Insurance, Wharton School of Finance and
Commerce, Univ. of Pennsylvania.

Author of: The Insurance of Foreign Credits; Taxa-
tion in its relation to Life Insurance; etc. ; Coauthor

of: Insurance Principles and Practices.

Snrgery: Harold Elmore Santee, B.A., M.D. (deceased).

Professor of Clinical Surgery, Cornell Medical College ;

Professor of Surgery, Polyclinic Hospital and Medical
School ;

Visiting Surgeon and Director of the Second
Surgical Division, Bellevue Hospital, New York City

;

Consulting Surgeon, North Country Hospital, Long
Island, and Mt. Vernon Hospital.

Author of various articles in surgical and medical

journals.

Synonyms: John Livingston Lowes, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.,

LL.D., Litt.D., D.Litt., L.H.D.
Francis Lee Higginson Professor of English Literature,

and formerly Dean of the Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences, Harvard Univ.
Author of: Convention and Revolt in Poetry; The
Road to Xanadu; Geoffrey Chaucer; etc.

George Lyman Kittredge, A.B., LL.D., Litt.D.,

D.Litt., F.A.A.A.S., F.B.A.
Gurney Professor of English Literature, Harvard Univ.

Author of: Observations on the Language of Chaucer's

Troius; Chaucer and His Poetry; etc. ; Coauthor of

:

Words and Their Ways in English Speech; Advanced
English Grammar ; etc.

Tapestries, Historical Fabrics and Costumes: Ella
Simons Siple (Mrs. Walter H. Siple), A.B.
American Correspondent for Burlington Magazine,
London ; formerly. Curator of Decorative Arts, Worces-
ter (Mass.) Art Museum, and Cataloguer of Tapestries

and Textiles, Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, Bos-
ton, Massachusetts.
Author of: .irt Principles versus Art History; Mu-
seums of Today and Yesterday.

Tea, Coffee, Spices: U. M. Dow (see Home Economics).

Tennis: See Sports.

Teutonic Mythology: Henning Larsen, A.B. , M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of English, Univ. of Iowa.

Textiles: Hazel Florence Berry.
Manager of Wm. Filene's Sons' Company shops at

Northampton and Hyannis, Massachusetts ; Director of

Textile Instruction at the Chamberlain School of Every
Day Art ; Lecturer in Textiles at Boston Univ.

Theater: See Drama.

Trade-marks: Edward Sidney Rogers, LL.B., LL.M.,
LL.D.
Lawyer, specializing in the law of unfair trading, trade-

marks, and copyright.

Author of : Good Will,Trade-Marks, Unfair Trading.

Transportation:

Air and Motor Transportation : G. Lloyd Wilson, A.B
.

,

M.A., Ph.D., M.B.A.
Professor of Commerce and Transportation, Wharton
School of Finance and Commerce, and Graduate School,

Univ. of Pennsylvania.

Iiand Transportation: Grover Gerhardt Huebner,
A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Professor of Transportation and Commerce, Univ. of

Pennsylvania.
Author of: Railroad Traffic and Rates ; Principles of
Ocean Transportation; Railroad Freight Service;
PriTiciples of Transportation ; etc.

Marine Transportation: Roland L. Kramer, B.S. in

Econ., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of Commerce and Transportation, Wharton
School of Financeand Commerce, Univ. of Pennsylvania.
Coauthor of: ForeignTrade-Principles and Practices ;

etc.

Vehicles, Carriage Building, etc.: Charles Arthur
CarUsle.
Formerly, Director in the Studebaker Vehicle Corpora-
tion; President, Perkins Corporation-Milmore Cor-
poration; Vice-President, Carriage Builders National
Association, and a Director in the National Association
of Manufacturers; first President of the National As-
sociation of Advertising Interests.

Author ol: Evolution of the Vehicle.

Veterinary Science, etc.: John Bobbins Mohler, A.B.,
V.M.D., D.Sc.
Chief of the Bureau of Animal Industry, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Author of numerous articles on pathology, bacteriology,

and meat inspection in scientific journals, encyclopedias,

etc.; Cotranslator of: Edelmann's Meat Hygiene:
Ernst's Milk Hygiene ; Hutyra and Marck's Pathology
and Therapeutics of Diseases of Domestic Animals;
etc.

Weights and Measures: William Parry, LL.B., A.B.
Administrative Assistant, Division of Weights and
Measures, National Bureau of Standards.
Compiler of: Federal and Stale Laws Relating to

Weights and Measures.
Mr. Parry was assisted by:

Lewis Van Hagen Judson, A.6., M.A., Ph.D.
Chief of Length Section, Division of Weights and Meas-
ures, National Bureau of Standards.

Elmer L. Peffer, Sc.B., M A.
Chief of Capacity and Density Section, Division of

Weights and Measures, National Bureau of Standards.

Wines: Andre L. Simon.
President, Wine and Food Society, London ; Vice-
President, Comite Internationale des Vins, Liqueurs, et
Spiritueux, Paris ; Managing Director, Madeira Wine
Association, London.
Author of: History of the TFtne Trade in England
(3 vols.); Biblioteca Vinaria; Wine and the Wine
Trade ; Tables of Content ; etc.

Tachting: W. P. Stephens (see Nautical terms).

Zoology: James Arthur Dawson, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Biology, College of the City of

New York
;
formerly. Instructor in Zoology, Harvard

Univ.
Author of numerous articles in scientific journals, etc.

Under the general super\'ision of Dr. Dawson the edito-

rial work in certain branches of Zoology has been dis-

tributed as follows:

General Zoology and Protozoology: J. A. Dawson
(see above).

Birds and Mammals: Glover Morrill Allen, A.B.,
A.M., Ph.D.
Curator of Mammals and Associate Professor, Harvard
Univ.
Author of: Birds and Their .Attributes ; Birds of
Liberia; Whalebone Whales of New England ; etc.

Echinoderms: HubertLyman Clark, A.B., Ph.D., Sc.D.
Associate Professor of Zoology and Curator of Marine
Invertebrates in the Museum of Comparative Zoology,
Harvard Univ.
Author of: A Catalogue of Recent Sea Urchins in the
British Museum ; A Handbook of the Littoral Echino-
derms of the West Indian Region ; etc.

Fishes: Eugene Willis Gudger, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Associate and Bibliographer in Ichthyology, American
Museum of Natural History ; Editor of Vol. Ill, Dean's
Bibliography of Fishes.
Author of numerous scientific brochures.
Dr. Gudger was assisted by:

William Perry Hay, B.S., M.S.
Head Teacher of Biology, McKinley High School, Wash-
ington, D. C.
Author of numerous articles in scientific journals, etc

Insects: Charles Thomas Brues, B.S., M.S.
Professor of Economic Entomology, Harvard Univ.
Editor of; Psyche (journal of entomology) ; Author of:

Insects and Human Welfare; Fauna of Thermal
Springs; Coauthor of: North American Families of
Insects; Classification of Insects.

MoUusks: William James Clench, B.S., M.S.
Lecturer on Zoology and Curator of MoUusks in the
Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard Univ.
Author of various articles on the mollusks of North
America and the West Indies.

Reptiles: Arthur Loveridge.
(Curator of Reptiles and Amphibians in the Museum of

Comparative Zoology, Harvard Univ.
Author of numerous papers in the Bulletins and Memo-
randa of the Museum of Comparative .Anatomy, and
in The Proceedings of the Zoological Society (London).

Paleontology: Percy Edward Raymond, A.B., Ph.D.
Professor of Paleontology and Curator of Invertebrate
Paleontology in the Museum of Comparative Zoology,
Harvard Univ.
Author of numerous articles in various scientific

journals, etc.; awarded Walker prize in 1928 for con-
tributions in the field of natural history.

The following persons, committees, and business firms are a few among the

many who have co-operated by furnishing information of great value. For

their co-operation the Publishers herewith express their grateful acknowledgment.

Baldwin Locomotive Works
Philadelphia, Pcnn.

Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp.
New York, N. Y.

Brook Brothers
Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

Porter B. Chase, Adjutant General
State House, Boston, Mass.

Columbia Phonograph Co.
Hridgeport, Conn. (Factory) &
New York, N.Y. (Office)

Committee on Publication oi The First Church of
Christ, Scientist
(CliSord P. Smith)
IJoston, Mass.

Mr. WiUiam P. Cutter
Asst. Librarian, Baker Library, Harvard University
Graduate School of Business Administration
Cambridge, Mass.

Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
Three Rivers, Mich.

Habicht, Braun & Co.
New York, N.Y.

Hart Schaffner Si Marx
New York, N. V.

J. Lichtman Si Co.
Newark, N.J.

Miehle Printing Press Si Mlg. Co.
Chicago, 111.

National Paper Box Mfrs. Assoc.
Philadelphia, Pcnn.

National Spiritual Assembly of the Baha'ia
Now York, N Y.

Westinghouse Electric Si Mfg. Co.
East Pittsburgh, Pcnn.



A GUIDE TO PRONUNCIATION
By PAUL W. CARHART

Entirely Rewritten By JOHN S. KENYON, Ph.D.

PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE, HIRAM COLLEGE

KEY TO THE SYMBOLS USED IN THE RESPELLING FOR PRONUNCIATION

The figures refer to sections in this Guide where a full treatment of the sound is given.

a, as in ale, fat«, la'bor. clia'os, cham'ber, pa'tri-ar'clial (§ 77).

a, " " cha-ot'ic, fa-tal'i-ty, ftra-da'tion, va-ca'tion, cor'date (§ 88).

ft, " " c&re. sh&re. par'ent, coiii-pAre', plow'sliAre', be&r, Air (§§ 78, 79).

&, " " Sdil. am, fat. rSii'dom, ac-cept', re'5c-tiv'ity (§ 80).

a, " " r/c-count', in'fr/nt, guid'cTuce, val'i«nt. hus'band, niad'nm (§ 91).

a, " " arm, far, ta'ther, mar'tyr, ah, alms, art, palm (§§ 81, 82).

a, " " ask. g^ass, dance, staff, path (§ 83).

&, " " so'fa, i-de'rt, ri-bound', di'«-dem (§ 92).

b, " " baby, be, bit, bob, but (§ 97).

cb, " " chair, much; also for tch, as in match, etching; for ti as in ques-
tion ; for te as in righteous (§ 104).

d, as in day, den, din, do, dun. did, added ; also fored as in robbed (§ 111),

du: for du as in ver'dure; for deu as in gran'tleur (§§ 111, 249).

e, as in eve, mete, se-rene', he'li-om'e-ter (§ 115).

S> " " h^re, f?ar, dri;ar'y, wi;ird, deer (d^r) (§ 116).

i, " " e-Tent', de-pend', cre-ate', de-lin'e.ate, se.rene' (§ 125).

i, " " end, met, ex-cuse', ef.face', con'dem.na'tion (§ 117).

i, " " si'Ient, mo'mf'nt, pru'd^nce, pen'-i-tt'nt, nov'ei (§ 127).

e, " " mak'er, speak'er, cin'der, per.vert', in'fer-ence (§§ 121, 126).

f, " " fill, feel ; for ph as in philosophy, triumph ; for gh as in laugh ( §137).

U (always "hard"), as in go, begin, great, anger; also for gu as in guard; for

gue as in plague; for gh as in ghost (§ 138).

Rz: for X as in ex-ist', ex-act', ex-am'ple (§ 259).

h, as in hat, hen, hide, hot, hurt, ahead (§ 149).

hw: for wh asin what, why, where (§ 258).

i, as in ice, sight, in-spire', jus'ti-fl'a-ble, I-de'a, bT.ol'o-gy (§ 152).

1. " " 111, ad-mtt', habit, be-Kin'ning, pity (pTt'I) (§§ 154, 155)

i, " " char'I-ty, pos'sl-blc, prln'cl-ple, pol't-cy, dl-rcct', A'pril (§ 155).

j,
" " joke, jolly; also for "soft" g, as in gem, giant; for gi and ge as in rell-

f;lon, pigeon; for di as in soldier; for dg(e), as in edge, knowledge (§ 161).

k, as in keep, kick; also for "hard" ch, as in chorus, epoch; for "hard" c, as

in cube; for ck, as in pack; for qu as in conquer, coquette; for que as in

pique (1 164).

a fsmaU capital): for ch as In Gerra.an ich. ach, etc., Scottish loch (§ 109).

ks: for x as in vex, ex'ecute, perplex, dextrous (§ 269).

kw: for qu asin queen, (|uit, quality (§ 210).

I, as in late, leg, lip, lot, lull, holly (i 166).

m, as in man, men, mine, mf>b, mud, hum, hammer (§ 171).

n (the ordinary sound), as in no, man, many, manner; also for gn as in sign (§ 174).

N (small capital): without sound of its own imlicates the nasal tone (as in French or Portu-

guese) of the preceding vowel, as in bon (bSx), ensemble (aN'saN'hl') (§§ 95, 272).

ng, as in ^Ing, long, sing'er; also for ngue, s in tongue; for n before the sound of

k or "hard" g, as in bank, junction, lin'ger, sin'gle, canker (§§ 177).

9, as io 3Id, note, row, bold, 3'ver, he'ro, ver'tl-KO, cal'l-co (§ 180).

o, as in 6-bey', to-bac'co, a-nat'o-my, pro-pose' (§ 190).

d, " " drb, lord, dr-dain'; law (lo), bought (hot), caught (kdt), all (81) (} 182).

6, " " odd, n5t, tSr'rid, fSr'est, p5s-ter'ity (§§ 184 f).

o, " " soft, dog, cloth, loss, cost (§ 185).

0, " " c5n-nect', oc-cur', co'lon, com-bine' (§ 191).

01, " " oil, nois'y, a-void', re-joice', em-brold'er-y, goi'ter (§ 197).

do, " " food, mdbn, fool, noon; rude (rood), ru'mor (roo'mer) (§ 199).

tfb, " " fdbt, wdbl, btfbk, gdbd; put (pd6t), pull (pdol) (§ 200).

ou, " " out, thou, de-vour' (§202).

p, " " papa, pen, pin, pop, put (§ 205).

r, " " rap, red, rip, rod, rule, horrid (§§ 211 f); abo for rh as in rhizopod, rho-
dodendron, rhomboid (§ 215).

8 (always voiceless, or "sharp"), as in so, this, haste; also for "soft" c as in cell,

vice; for sc as in scene, science; for ss as in hiss (§ 218).

sh, as in she, ship, shop; also for ch as in machine, chaise, chandelier: for

ce as in ocean; for ci as in social; for sci as in conscious; for s as in sure-

for se as in nauseous; for si as in pension; for ss as in issue; for ssi as in

passion; for ti as in nation (§§ 227 f).

t, as in time, talk; also for ed as in baked, crossed, capped; for th as in

thyme, Thomas (§ 230).

th (voiced): for th as in then, though, this, smooth, breathe (§ 233).

th (voiceless), as in thin, through, wealth, worth, breadth, width (§233).
tij: for tu as in ua'ture, cul'ture, pio'ture, ac'tuate (§ 249).

fi, as in cube, piire, mute, tune, lute, du'ty, hu'man (§§ 240-242 (5)).

ii, " " u-nlte', for'mu-late, mu-si'cian, hu-mane' (§ 249).

u, " " Am, furl, con-cur'; her (hQr), fern fOrn), nr (fQr), (§§ 245, 120); for Ger.

o, oe, as in schon (shQn), Goe'the (gOt'e), kon'nen (kfln-) (§ 193); forFr. eu,
as in jeu (zhQ), seul (sQl) (§ 136).

11, as in up, tilb, stiid'y, fin'der, un-do' (§ 244).

' M, " " cir'cws, cau'cus, da'tum, clr'cSm-stance, de'mon (-mi5n), na'tlon
(-shun) (§250).

U; for German U, as in griin, SUn'de; for French u, as in menu (mc-nii') (§ 247).

v, as in van, vent, vile, vote, revoke, revive (§ 254); also for f as in of (§ 71).

w, " " want, win, weed, wood (§ 255); also for u as in persuade (-swad) or o as in

choir (kwTr).

y, as in yet, yard, yellow, beyond (§ 264); also for 1 as in union (-ySn).

z, " " zone, haze; also for voiced ("soft") s, as in is, lives, wise, music, ears,
flgs (§ 265); for X as in Xenophon, xylography (§ 259).

zh: for z as in azure; for zl as in glazier, brazier; for a as in pleasure, usual;
for si as in vision; for ssl .-is in abscission; for g as in rouge, genre (§ 266).

' as in pardon (par'd'n), eaten (et''n), evil (e'v'I) indicates that (he following con-

sonant is syllabic (§ 59, H 7 ff ) , or, occasionally, unusual consonant combinations, as kn
in kneoht (k'nSKt) (§ 128).

RErEBENCES. Numbers following the respellinit for pronunciation of some words in the vocabulary refer to sections in this Guide.
ACCE.STS AND Hyphe.ss. The principal accent is indicated by a heavy mark ('), and the secondary accent by a liKhlcr mark ('), at the end of the syllable (§ 62). Syllabic

diviiioD ii indicated by a centered period except where this is replaced by an accent mark, or by a hyphen used to join the members of words written or printed with a hyphen.

THE ALPHABET OF THE INTERNATIONAL PHONETIC ASSOCIATION (IPA)

The following symbols have each the sound values shown in the key words. The IPA aymboU and words respelled witb them are In square brackets C ].

CONSONANTS DIPHTHONGS
[ai] in Ice Can] in house in boy

[lu] " mute: the symbols [Ju)[.ircuscd when the first clement is [J] asin use, instead of [i]

Note: ([ci] and [or], (;iven above, are also diphthongs, the usualsouuds of "long o" and
"longo" (see 5J 77, 180).

[?]

in peep [g] in gig M in oeaae [r] in rear
' bib ol " sing W " zones ri] " lull

ml " maim ») " ether rn " mlsnlon [hi " hail
t] " Viot •1 " cither Cil

"
vision [w] " wail

«»1
•• deed t] " fife [tn " ohuroh [hw] " whale
" noon V) " valve Judge [J] " you
" oook

None: For convenience io printing, the symbol [g] may be lubitituted for [g].

VOWF.I.S
land and parts of

Eastern and
5>outhcrn Amer-

ica (only in

stresKd syllables)

[»] in blnl as pro-

nounced by the

majority of Amer-
ican! (only in

•IrPMcd nyllablrt)

[f]
" txrller an pro-

nounrcd by the
majority of
Amrricnns (onlv

in unitresiied syl-

Uble«)
Not*: [#1 li Dot a tymbol <A tba IPA, which at prcMOt has no uoambiguoui lymbol for

Ikk (ound.

(zxJi)

[1] in beet in America (be-

w " dt tween [ul and
[•] " chaotic [*])

[•1 " cave [o] In notation
[el " Mt [oil " go
t»l " sat [1]
[a] " (alher [ul " rx»el

[a] " a<ik, an often

pr>in'>unce<l in

[«] " nun (uiied only

in •trnnerl lyl-
Am<-rica (be-

[•1
lnl)le»»

tween [»••] an'l " vifn (only in un-

[3l

[Oj. ^riKi) «lrr»iie<l nylla
" all, hofte bleu)

[ol " lorTy, an r>ro-

nountnlinr'nK-
land and often

[>1 " bird aa pro-
nounced in

S<iuthern En»-

NON-ENGLISH CONSONANTS
[9] - ch in German Ich and Scotch heich "high" [hl^l, the voiceless palatal fricative

(S 43(0))

[x] - ch in G. ach and Sc. loch [Idx], the voiceless velar fricative ($ 43 (10))

NO.N'-KNGLI.SH VOWKLS

[y] in French pnr, German fillilen, — the hiRh-front-round vowel (see Si 31 f., 34)

[a] " F. creupw, G. fJoethe, — the mid-fronl-round vowel

[iiO " F. will, (i. kjinnen, — the low-front-round vowel

The symbols [|1, [ip], [ijl, [f] represent I. m, n, nnd r sounds that form syllables

either alone or with non-syllabic sounds; as [bi«t'|, bret'Jd, k»>7,'iii, kir/.'ip/,, fa-t'p,

fii-l'Qd, brt'r. hrt'rdl.
Other symlxils arc explained when used.

The colon [ : ] after n symbol Indicates that its sound is long in duration as compared with

that of the unmarked symlxil. The raised period [•] may l)e used for intermediate length.

The sian [-^l after a vowrl symM (n» [r-^]) Indlcolcs a pronunciation of it with slightly

raiwi Iringue; [t] (as [rr]), with slightly lowered tongue; [+1 (as [o-H), with slightly

ailvanred tongue; and [-1 (as (e-l), with slightly retracted tongue.

Accent is initlcated, as elsewhere in this dictionary, by ' for primary and ' for secondary,

placed after the accented syllable.



Pronunciation lix

tlon (Kule IV), inva-Ild, no-ti-fy, no-ti-fi-^a-tlon,

ro-ta-to-ry, pla-guy, pla-gul-ly, ro-sulsh, etc., except

as follows

:

1. When the preceding vowel is short and under an accent

the consonant is carried back with it; as hab'lt, hablt'ual,

prSph'et, prophgt'lc, llv'id, Uvld'ity, a-cSd'emy,
ftc'adfim'lc, admSn'ish, bfls'om, w^m'an, piin'ish.

— For vi'slon, v&l'lant, etc., see Rule IV, A, 2, and B, 3.

2. In a prefix, a short vowel though unaccented takes the

following consonant; as, Im-Sglne, &b-Sctor, in-augu-
rate, fin-Smor, dls-arm, mis-anthropy. (Rule V)

3. The unaccented vowel fi or an equivalent, and some-

times one of the other short or obscure vowels (6, 1, S, a, e, 5)

especially in an unaccented root syllable, may take the fol-

lowing consonant; as, vlsion-ary (Rule V., 1), custom-
ary, symptom-atology, system-atic, musk6t-eer,
vIsTt-ation, Menndn'itc, etc.

4. A long vowel may take the following consonant accord-

ing to Rules IV, V; as, aMen, mak-er, etc.

Rule VII. When two or more consonants, which may be

used together to begin a syllable, come between two sounded

vowels; —
A. All may be Joined to the following vowel:—
1. When the preceding vowel is long and accented, or is

capable of ending an unaccented syllable; as, ena''6Ung,

He'brew, rij'brlc, cy'clone, sa'ored, i'dler, hy'dra,
tri'fler, bu'gler, e'gress, peo'ple, A'prU, pre'script,

ha'tred, neu'tral, inte-grai, terri-bly, feeOtleiSa'bre,

o'ohre, a'bler.

2. When the following vowel is in an accented syllable; as,

o-bllge', vl-bra'tion, oy-ctop'ic, a-chro'matisin,
a-cros'tlc, hy-drau'Uc, re-fl«ct', re-fraln', ana-
glyph'ic, eml-gra'tlon, re-ple'tlon, e-qua'tion,

re-proof, de-scrlp'tlon, re-spect', be-stride', be-
stow'al, be-twlxt'.

B. One of them may be joined to the preceding vowel:—
1. When this vowel is short; as, t&b-Iet, ftg-let, as-

thenic, &pb-logls-tic, eq-uity, Hq-uid, j&s-per, &s-
tral, ves-tlge, es-teem, illiis-tration, regls-tratlon,

5b-latlon, n^c-rological, prSc-lamatlon, fich-ro-

matic, mSd-ley, at-las, r6s-cue, mfis'ket, d§s-pot-
Ism, £s-pecial, S,b-rupt, silc-rameiit, pet-rlfy,

omnXs-cient.— For sp6-clal,¥l-slon, etc., see Rule IV,

A, 2.— For b&gn-io, ser&gMo, etc., see Rule DC.
Exceptions. Trou'ble, dou'ble, etc.

2. When the consonants are st, str, or sp, especially if

the preceding or following syllable is under an accent; as,

mas'ter, empais'tic, aus-tere', aus'tral, pas'try,

oys'ter, aus'cultation, aus-pl'cious, acous'tics,

Lancas-t^'rian. See C, below.

C. Combinations like st, which are capable of ending as

well as of beginning a syllable, may be joined to the preced-

ing vowel. Rule V; as, hast-ed, wast-ing, hast-y,

bast-lly, east-em, last-ed, coast-er, post-age, wasp-
ish, grasp-er, ask-er.

Rule Vni. When two or more consonants, not capable of

together beginning a syllable, come between two sounded
vowels, one or more, but not all of them, are joined to the

preceding vowel, whether this vowel be long or short; as,

an-gel, cara-bric, oc-tave, sym-bol, mort-gage, in-
jury, com-punc-tion, con-ver-sation, ar-chitec-
ture, con-vul-sive, con-temp- tible, In-clden-tal,

trium-phant, diph-tbong, for-mality, speck-le,
pick-le, buck-le, ttiis-tle, ban-die, spec-txe-

ExcEPTiON. This Rule gives way to Rule V, when the
derivative retains the spelling and accentuation together
with meaning of the root or the original word; as, bank'er,
pound'ed, com'pass-es, dress'es.add'ing, dlstlil'er,

conscrIpt'lng,confllct'ing, north'em-er, tempt'ed,
tell'er, danc'er, cbang'lng.

Note. This Rule is particularly exemplified when a con-
sonant is doubled, as the syllabic division is then usually

made between these two letters; as, dab-ble, stab-blng,
dif-fer, ruf-flan, metal-lie, excel-llng, expel-Iabie,
distil-iation, rebel-lion, hal-liard, brll-liant, sur-
vell-lance, ban-ner, dap-per, bar-ren, pas-sion,
at-tack, dlz-zy, bat-tie. — Cf. Rule II, Exc.

Rule IX. Certain letters or combinations in foreign words,
into which the sound of consonant y enters, are kept in the

same syllable; as, gl (= ly) in ser&gl-lo, imbr5-glio;
gn (= ny) in b&gn.io, co-gnac, etc.— For 11, see Rule
VUI., Note.

Rule X. In writing or print no syllable is separable which
does not include a vowel. Thus chasm, hour, prism,
James's, etc., are treated as monosyllables-

VIII. SYNOPSIS OF WORDS DIFFERENTLY PRONOUNCED BY DIFFERENT ORTHOEPISTS

§ 277. This Synopsis is a complete revision of that ap-

pearing in the New International Dictionary. Many
words now of less interest have been replaced by others, the

new list totaling about 1 100 words. The aim of the synopsis

is not simply to gratify curiosity, but mainly to give informa-

tion about words— especially important words— whose
present pronunciation is a matter of doubt or controversy.

In some instances where the Webster pronunciation is at

variance with the consensus of the other dictionaries cited,

it is to be understood that systematic investigation among a

wide group of distinguished writers, educators, and scholars,

both in America and England, has brought to the editors

convincing evidence of the prevalence of the Webster pro-

nunciation.

Of the dictionaries here cited, in addition to Webster, four

— the Oxford English Dictionary, the Shorter Oxford
English Dictionary, Jones's English Pronouncing Dic-

tionary, and Wyld's Universal English Dictionary — are

English, and four— the Century, New Century, Funk and
Wagnalls, and Hempl— are American. The Shorter Ox-

ford and the New Century are cited only in cases where they

differ from the Oxford and the Century, respectively. In

the table the pronunciations given in the column under the

caption Webster are those of the present edition, Webster's
New International Dictionary, Second Edition.

The monumental Oxford English Dictionary originated

in a resolution of the English Philological Society, passed in

1857, by which it was proposed that materials should be col-

lected for a new English dictionary. From that time a vast

amount of material was accumulated through the efforts of

Several hundred voluntary readers both in England and
America. In 1879 the preparation of the vocabulary in its

present form was begun by Dr. (afterwards Sir) James A. H.
Murray, who was assisted in the editorship of the later vol-

umes by Dr. Henry Bradley, Professor (now Sir) William A-

Craigie, and Dr. C. T. Onions. The last of the ten volumes

was published in 1928, and a Supplement, with Introduction

and Bibliography, in 1933. The pronunciations given in this

work reflect in general the cultivated usage of the larger part

of England.

The Shorter Oxford English Dictionary is a condensa-

iion, in two volumes, of the larger Oxford, prepared by Wil-

liam Little, H. W. Fowler, and J. Coulson, and revised and
edited by Dr. C. T. Onions (Oxford, 1933). In not a few

instances the pronunciations in this work are recent revi-

sions of those given in the larger Oxford. In these cases the

pronunciation, preceded by S.O., is given in the same col-

umn with the larger Oxford.

An English Pronouncing Dictionary, prepared by Pro-

fessor Daniel Jones, of University College, London, repre-

sents the colloquial pronunciation of a definite class of

people, being "that most usually heard in everyday speech

in the families of Southern English persons whose men-folk
have been educated at the great public boarding-schools,"

and "also used by a considerable proportion of those who do
not come from the South of England, but who have been
educated at these schools." The author specifically dis.

claims the intention of setting up a standard pronunciation.

The edition used is that of 1924.

The Universal Dictionary of the English Language, by
Professor Henry Cecil Wyld, of Oxford University, ap-

peared in 1932. It gives the pronunciation of what the

author designates (without precise definition) as " Received

Standard English," the pronunciations indicated being

"those current in good society."

Of the American works, the Century Dictionary was pre-

pared under the superintendence of Dr. William Dwight
Whitney, and since its appearance in 1891 has been held in

high esteem. The edition used is that of 1911.

The New Century Dictionary is a two-volume work
based on the Century. The pronunciations in this work
have been revised with care under the editorship of H. G.

Emery and K. G. Brewster (N.Y., 1931). Whenever a A^eu;

Century pronunciation differs from that of the Century,

the pronunciation, preceded by N.C., is given in the same
column with the Century.

Funk and Wagnalls' "New Standard" Dictionary ap-

peared in 1913. The spelling and pronunciation in this

work were done under the editorship of Dr. Francis A.

March. The edition quoted is that of 1931.

The International French-English and English-French
Dictionary, by Professor Paul Passy of the University of

Paris (Editorial Critic of French Pronunciations) and Pro-

fessor George Hempl, of the University of Michigan (Edi-

torial Critic of English Pronunciations), under the general

editorship of Robert Morris Pierce, was published in 1904.

The pronunciations being here cited only from the English-

French part, this work is referred to briefly as Hempl.
It is intended to represent as exactly as possible the pro-

nunciation given by each dictionary for the words here in-

cluded. This is necessarily done by the use of Webster s>Tn-

bols, that Webster symbol in each instance being used which
most nearly represents the same sound as that of the cor^

responding symbol in the dictionary cited. When a word is

respelled with one or more symbols enclosed in parentheses

( ), two pronunciations are meant, one with, and the other
without, the sound of the enclosed symbol. Thus na'-
sh(w)n means both na'shun and na'sh'n. When pro-

nunciations from Jones's dictionary are represented with a
final -(r) thus enclosed, the pronunciation with the sound of

r is that which usually occurs when a word beginning with a
vowel immediately follows; and the pronunciation without
the sound of r is that which occurs before a consonant or a
pause. The other dictionaries in this list do not express this

distinction. In cases where not all the pronunciations given
in Jones's dictionary are here recorded, a plus sign (-|-) is

added to show that he also gives one or more other pronun-
ciations, which are not deemed to have an important bearing

on the points at issue in the particular case.

The accent of the words is marked (with the two Webster
accent marks) as it is shown in each dictionary. Likewise,

the syllable division is that of each dictionary whenever it is

indicated in that work; when it is not indicated, the division

is made in accord with the practice followed in Webster.

The groups ia, ie, etc., as in bestial, convenient, are

not divided in the pronunciations of the Century and the

New Century, nor is it there explained whether the i is

vocalic or consonantal. They are therefore printed as there

given. In such groups the Oxford explains that both pro-

nunciations are intended; the pronunciation of these in the
Oxford is given here accordingly (b^s'tT-ni; -tynl).

The intentionally ambiguous symbol (a) used by the

Oxford and the Shorter Oxford in words like ask is here

represented by the two symbols ii and ft, in accordance with
the statement in the Oxford that the vowel is "variously iden-

tified by different speakers with a in mon and a in fother."

A
Abdomen

accent, v.

acetic

acoustic
actual
addict, n.

address, n.

adept, n.

Adonis
adore
adult
adumbrate
advance
advantage
adventure
advertisement

aerate
aerial

WEBSTER OXF. E. D.

5b-do'mSn; 5b'd9-m?n fib-do'men

aerie

aeronaut

aftord

Sk-s?nt'; 5k's?nt
a-se'tik

d-koos'ttk; d-koiis'-

5k'til-ai

ad'Ikt

a-dr?s': Sd'rfs
ad'gpt; a-dJpt'
d-do'nis; d-dSn'Is
li-dor'

<i-dult': Sd'ult
5d-um'l)rat; Sd'Hm-
ad-v.ans'; 8.'}

ad-vin'trj; 83
ad-vfn'tjlr
fid-vQr'tIz-m<?nt; -tls-

mf!nt; or, esp. U.S.,
Sd-vi!r-tTz'mJ!nt

a'i;r-at

4-tr'I-ai; Sr'I-ai

5%-!; «r'I

a'&-6-nat; ar'6.n6t

<ik-s?nt'

d-se'tik; d-s?t'Tk

d-koos'tik; d-kous'-
5k'tO-dl
ad'Ikt

d-dr5s'
d-d?pt'
d-do'nis
d-dor'
d-dult'
d-dum'br5t
ad-viins'; -vSns'
ad-van'ttj; -v5n'-
ad-vEn'tflr; -chcr
ad-vQr'tIz-m?nt

JONES

Sb-do'mfn; -mtn;
-m?n; ab'dii-mEn

Sk-s2nt'; dk-
d-se'tlk; 5-; -sJt'Ik

WYLD
ab'dii-mJn

5k-s?nt'
d-se'tIk'

d-kous'tik; d-k63s'tlk d-kous'tTk
ak'tQ.dl; -chd6.dl; -|- Sk'tfi-dl; -ch6&-dl
.... ad'Ikt

d-drSs'
ad'iSpt; d-dCpt'; 5-

d-do'nls
d.do(r)'; d.dfl?(r)'

d-diSIt'; Sd'iilt

ad'flm-brat
dd-viins'
dd-viin'tT)

dd-v5n'che(r)
dd-vQ'tIs-m?nt; -tlz-

a'2r-at a'fr-.it; fir'at

a.?r1-dl;!(-frT.dI;-ydI Sr'I-dl

S.Ox. ar't-dl; l.(;r'I-dl;

-ydl

flr'I; sr'I Sr'I; cr'I

a-ford'

5'?r.8-nflt; fir'S-nOt

S. Ox. ar'0-n6t; a'er

a-ford'

a'<;r-u-not; ar'C-

d-fSd'

d-drfs'
d-d?pt'; Sd'Jpt
d-do'nIs
d-dfi'

d-dult'
ad'Bm-brat
dd-viins'
dd-van'tlj
dd-vfn'chi;

dd-vQ'tIs-m?nt

ar'St

ar'I-dl

Br'I

ar'ii-n6t

CENTURY F. A W. HEMPL
Bb-do'm5n; 5b'd3-m5n ab-do'mJn; ab'd8-mfn ab-do'm?n

ak-sfnt'
a-si-t'Ik; a-se'tlk

A^. e. a-sc'tlk; a-s?t'Ik
a-koos'tik; a-kous'-
ak'tii-ai

n'.c'. a-'dlkt'

a-drfs'
a-di!pt'

a-do'nis
a -do •

a-dQit'
Sd-iSm'briSt

ad-vins'
ad-viin'tSJ

ad-vfn'tflr
ad-vOr'tI/.-m)<nt; ad-

vEr-tTz'mc?nt

a'?- rat

S-£'rI-ai

B'rT; a'rT; 5'7r.T; J'rl

N. C. a'rl; C'rl

5'Jf-r8-nf.t

N. C. 5'2-r8-n6t'

ak-s?nt'
d-s5t'Ik; d-sc'tik

d-k6os'tIk; d-kous'-
ak'chd&.dl; -tfl-dl

a-dlkt'

a-dr?s'
d-d?pt'
d-do'nIs
d-dor'
d-dult'
Sd-Qm'brat
Sd-vans'
Sd-van'tlj
Sd-vfn'choJir; -tflr

ad-vQr'tlz-mfnt; ad'-

ver-tlz'm?nt

a'fr-at

5-c'rI-dl

a-ford'

5'?r-T

5'?r-8-net

a-ford'

ak-sffnt'

d-sJt'Ik

d-kous'tIk
ak'cbd6-dl

ii-dr&'
d-d<<pt'

d-dor*
d-diilt'

d-dum'brat
Sd-vans'
ad-v;in'tli

ad-v?n'chi?r

ad-vQr'tls-m&it

S'?r-It

a-^rt-dl

trl

Itlr-a-nOt

d-fSid'



Ix Pronunciation

agape
agate
agile
agricnltnre
aide-de-cainp

aigrette

albino

alkaline
ally, n.

almond

Alpine
altercation

alternate, adj. d
n.

alternate, i.

alveolar

amateor

ambrosia

ameliorate

amenable

amnsive
anchoTy

WEBSTER
d-gap'; d-gap'
ag'It; -dt

aj'il; -II

ag'rl^kul'tar
ad'de-kamp'; ad'de-

kaN'

S-gret'; a'grct

al-bl'no, esp. Bril.,

al-be'no

alTcd-ITn; -lln

a.ll': all
a'mund; am'iind

al'pTn; -pin
ol'ter-ka'shun; al'-

OXF. B. D.

d-gap'
ag'ct
aj'Il; -TI

ag'rt-kul'tur;-cher
ad'de-kaN'; ad'de-

kong'

a'grct

al-be'no; al-bl'no

al'kd-lln

d-li'

a'mund

al'pin
al-ter-ka'shun; 51'-

ol'ter-nit; al'-; Gl-tur'-

nTt; al-

ol'ter-nat; 31'-

al-ve'6-ler; Sl've-6.1er

am'd-tCr'; am'd-tOr

am-bro'zhi-d; -z\-a

d-mel'y3-rat

d-me'nd-b'I; -men'd-
b'l

d-mu'zlv; -siv

an-cho'vT; Sn'cho-vl

al-tOr'nct; 51-

S. Ox. Sl-tOr'nat; 61-

51'ter-nat; 51'-

dI'Ve'5-ldr; al've>o-ldr

am-d-tQr'; am'd-tur

am-bm'zl-d; -zyd;

-zhi-d; -zhyd
d-rae'll-o-rat; -mel'yo-

d-me'nd'b'l

d-mu'zTv
dn-cho'vl; an'cho.vi

JONES

d-gap'
3g'dt; -It; -?t

ajtl
Sg'rt-kul-che(r)
ad'de-kaN(ng)'; -k5N-

(ng)'; -kang'; -5-;

F. fd-de-ka.N

a'gret; a-gr?t'

al-be'no: al-bl'no

al'kd-lTn
d-lT'; al'I

a'mrmd

al'pm
i>rtQ-ka'sh(ri)n; 51'-;

-te-

ol-tu'nlt; 81-; al-

ol'tu-nat; 51'-; 51'-;

-le-

al'vl.6-le(r); Sl'vi-o'-

le(r); -f
5ra'd-tu(r)'; -ty68e(r)';

am'd-; am'd-tu(r);
-tyo&e(r);

am-bro'zl-d; -zyd;
-zhT-d; -zhyd

d-rae'li-er-at; -mel'-
yer-; -|-

d-me'nd-bl

anemic, anaemic d-ne'mlk; d-n^m'Tk d-nem'Tk

an-cho'vi; an'chu-vl

d-ne'raik; a-

WYLD
d-gap'
ag'It
ajll
ag'ri-kul'che
ad'de-kaN'

a'gr?t'

al-be'no

al'kd-lin

d-li'

a'mund

al'pTn
51'te-ka'shHn

51'tu'nlt

ol'te-nat

al-v|'a-le

am'd-tQ'; 5m'd-tyo

am-bro'zl-d

d-mel'yer-at

d-me'nd-bl

d-mu'zlv
an'chil-vl; an'cho'vT

a-ne'mlk

anesthesia

aniline
annunciation
answer
anthropoid

apotheosis

apparatus
apparent

appendicitis
apricot
apropos
aqoantarine

aqueous
aquiline
arbutus

area
argot
ana

aristocrat

armada

artisan

Aryan

asl>estos

AsUtlc
ask. c

associate, i.

aasodatloii

astute
atropine
atuchi

antomobUe, n.

aojdUary

avalanche

avenlon
aviator
azure

B
bacchante

backcammon

badinage

balaanilc
balostrada

an'es-the'zhl-d; -zhd;
-zl-d

an-Is-the'si-d; an-es-; an'es-the'zl-d; an'Is-; an'is-the'zl-d

ant-lln; -ITn; -len 5n1-lTn
S-nun'sI-a'shfln; -shI- d-nun'sl-a'shun
an'ser; 83
an'thro-poid

d-p5th'e-o'sIs; ap'6-
the'3-sls

ap'd-ra'tus; -rat'Os

a-pSr'^nt; d-par'-

a-pgn'dl-sT'tls

a'prl-kot; Sp'rl-
5p'ro-po'
ak'wd-md-ren'; a'-

kwd-

a'kw£-Hs; Sk'wJ-
aW'wI-lTn; -lln

ar-bu'tfis; L. ar'bfl-

tus

a'rf-d; Sr'S-d
ar'go; -got

a'ri-d; ar'I-d

a-rls'tS-krSt; Sr'Is-

tS-krSt
ar-ma'dd; -ma'dd

ar'tl-zan; Brit, ar'-

tr-zan'
ir'I-dn; ar'yin

Ss-bSs'tSs; Sz-

a'zhl-StTk; a'shl-

isk; 8.3

d-im'shl-at

a-vV»I-a'»hfin; -shI-

Ss-tut'

St'rfi-r)cn; -pTn
it'd-sha' or, Brit., /i-

tish'S; F. a'ti'nhS'

6'l«-m«.bin'; -mo'bn
or -bfl; 5'

flK.zTl'yd.rI

iv'd-linch; H-'i

d-vOr'zhfin; -thfin

i'vr.J't?f

izh'?r; i'zh?r

an'ser; an'-
an'thro-poid; dn-

thro'-

-zyd; -zhI-d; -zhyd;
-zhd

an'l-lln; -len; -Iln

d-nun'sl-a'sh(r/jn

an'se(r)
an'thrS-poid; an-

thro'poid; -|-

an'I-lin

d-nun'sl-a'shun
an'se
an'thrS-poid

ap-8-the'6-sTs; d-poth'- d-p5th'I-o'sIs; ap'o- d-p5th'i-o'sIs
e-o'sis

ap-d-ra'tils

d-par'ent; d-par'-

thi-o'sls; ap'u-

ap'd-re'tiis ap'd-ra'tus
d-fjar'cnt; d-par'-; -|- d-par'ent

d-pen-dI«sT'tis

a'prl-kot
a-pr8-po'
a'kwd-md-ren'

a'kwe-i/s
ak'wI-IIn; -lln

ar'bfl-tiis; U. S. ar-

bu'tiis

S. Ox. ar'bQ-tiis

ar'f -d

ar-go
a'rI-d

5r1s-t«-kr5t; d-rls'-

tfi-kr5t

ar-ma'dd

ar-tl-z5n'

ar'I-An; -ydn; a'ri-dn;

ar'ydn
dz-bts'tos; -tfis

a-shl-StTk
iisk; Ssk
d-so'shl-at

d-so'shl-a'shiSn; d-so'-

sl-

d-5tut'
5l'rfl-t>7n

d-ta'sha; S-VHih'i
S. Ox. d-ta'sha

a-tft-mo'bll; O'tS-mft-

bcl'

Ag-zin-d-rT; -yd-rl

iiv'd-lanih; -S-; Sv-d-
lannh'; -S-

d-vOr'ahfin
S'vl.ri-t?r

izh'?r; 5'zhflr

d-pCn'dl-sI'tIs
a'prl-kot
ap'r«-po
ak'wd-md-ren'

a'kwT-t5s; ak'wl-
5k'wI-IIn
a-bu'tus

3r'I-d
a'go; F. ar-go
a'rI-d; 3r'I-d

Sr'Is-ta-krSt; i-rls'-;

d-rls'-; -f
ii-ma'dd; -ma'dd

a'tl-zSn'; a'tl-zSn

ar'I-dn; a'rI-dn

3z-b?s't8s; dz-; -ti3s

d-p?n'dI-sT'tIs
a'prl-k5t
ap'ru-po'
ak'wd-md-ren'

a'kwi-fis
3k'wI-lTn
a-bu'tus

Sr'I-d

a'go
a'ri-a

5r'Is-tu-kr3t

a-ma'dd

ii'tl-zSn'

ar'I-dn

Sz'bSs'tSs

a'shl-St'Ik a'shT-St'Ik
ask iisk

d-so'shl-iit; -shyat;-sl- d-so'shl-at
at: -syat

d-so'sI-a'sh(S)n; -shI- d-so'shl-a'sbSn; -sl-

ds-tiit'; 3s-tul' d-stut'

5t'r8-i,on 3t'r5-pen
d-tSsh'a; S-; /''. a-la- d-l3sh'a

sha

O'lft-mfi-hel; fl'tft-mfl- 8'lo-mo-bcl'
bfl'; O'tS-mo'bcl; -)-

"

Og-zTI'yd-rl; 8k-»Tl'-; flg-zll'l-d-rl

8k-/.Tl'
;
8g-; 6k-

Sv'd-lilnsh Sv'd-lansh

d-vO'!ih(R)n d-vQ'shfin
5'vl-a-te(r); Sv'I- i'vl-a't?

Ilzh'?(r;: a'-; -y(B)?(r); K/.h'e; 5'zhZ
.jr)?(r); -y?(r); +

bd-kint'; b4-kln'tf bd-kXnt'; kSnt': blk'- bd-kAn'lT; bd-kSnt' bik'dnt; bd-kSn'tl
dnt; bd-kin'te

bIk'Klfii'rin; bik-
glm'fin

Uil'T-nlzh'i bWT-
lUzh; bi/lT-nrj

bll'l; bl-tS'

bAI-amTk; bSI-

Ul'&fUld'

btk-gim'&n blk'Rlm'&n; bIk'
gSm'lin

ba(k)-Rtm'Cn

bii-dT-nazh';badT-nII bl.l'T-nHzh'; bKd'«-; bUd'T-niUb'
F. ba-clP-nnzh

b&l'l; rartlu bllTt bSI'S; bSI'T bsi'a

CENTURY
d-gap'; a-gap'
ag'at
Sj'Il

3g'rl-kul-tflr

ad'de-kamp; ad'de-
k5N

N. C. ad'de-kamp'; f.
ad-de-kaN

a'gret; a-gret'

N. C. a-gret'

31-bI'no

N. C. al-bl'no; 31-be'-
no

3I'ka-lin: -lln

a-lT'; al'T

a'mond; al'm2nd
N. C. a'mond
al'pTn; -pin
al-ter-ka'shon

N. C. al-ter-ka'shon;
51-

al-tur'nSt

N. C. al-tar'nSt; ol-

31'ter-nat

N. C. al'ter-nat; 61'-

31-ve'6-ldr; al'vj-8-ldr

3m'd-tur; am-a-tur';
F. Sm-a-tflr'

N. C. 5m'a-tur; 3m-d-
tur'

am-bro'zid; -zhid

F. <t W.

d-gap'
ag'It
aj'Il

5g'ri-kul'ch66r; -tur
ad'dl-kSmp'; ad'de-

kaN'

a'gr2t'

31-bi'no

al'kd-lTn; -lln
a-IT'

a'mund; 31'mund

al'pin; -pin
al'ter-ka'shfin; 61'-

BEMPL
d-gap'
ag'It

3j'Il

Sg'rl-kul-cher
ad'dl-kamp

a'grTt

3I-bI'no

al'kd-lTn

d-li'

a'mund

31'pin
ol-ter-ka'shfin

a-me'lyo-rat

a-me'na-bl

n-mu'zlv
3n-cho'vI
N. C. an-cho'vi; 5n'-

cho-vl
a-nem'Ik
N . C. 3-ne'mIk; 3-

n?m'Ik
3n-es-the'sl-d

N. C. 3n-2s-the'zid;
-zhid

3n'I-lIn

a-niin-sI-a'shSn; -shl-

an'ser
an'thrS-poid

3p-6-the'6-sIs; 3p'8-

thS-o'sIs

N.C. Sp-o-the'S-sIs;

a-poth'e-o'sis

ap-a-ra'tus
a-par'ent

N. C. d-par'ent; d-
par'-

d-pen'dl-sT'tls

a'prl-kot; ap'rl-k3t

Sp-r8-po'
a'kwd-mu-rcn'
N.C. a'kwd-md-ren';

3k'wa-
a'kwf -us

3k'wl-lln; -ITn

ar-bu'tus; L. ar'bij-tus

N. C. ar'bu-tus; U. S.
ar-bu'tus

a're-d

ar'go; ar'got
a'rI-d; a'rl-d

N. C. a'rI-d

3r'Is-t8-kr5t; d-rls't8-

kr3t
ar-ma'dd
A^. C. ar-ma'dd; -ma'dd
ar'tl-zdn; in Enoland

often ar-tl-z3n'

ar'ydn; 5r'I-dn

al-tQr'nIt; 61-

31'ter-nat; 51'-

51'vI-8-ler; al-ve'6-ler

3m'd-tQr'; am'd-tur

am-bro'zhl-d

d-mel'y6-rat

d-rae'nd-bl

d-mu'zlv
an-cho'vl

d-ne'mlk

61-tOr'nIt

61'ter-nat

31'vJ-fi-ler

am-d-tOr'; 3m'd-tQr

am-bro'zhd

d-mel'yer-at

d-me'nd-bel

5n-cho'vI

5n'&-the'sl-d; -zhI-d 3n-Is-the'zhd

an'l-lln; -len; -ITn

3-nun'sI-a'shun
an'ser
an'thrS-poid

5p'S-the'6-sIs

ap'd-ra'tus; -ra'tus

a-par'2nt

Snilln
d-nun-shl-a'shSn
an'ser
Sn'thru-poid

d-p5th-e-o'sIs

ap-d-ra'tus
d-par'ent

5-p5n'dI-sT'tis; -se'tis

a'prl-kot; 3p'rT-k6t
ap'r6-po'
a'kwd-md-ren'

a'kwi-us
5k'wl-lln; -lln

(tree) ar'bti-tus;

(inne) ar-bu'tus

a'rI-d

ar'go; ar'gBt
a'rI-a; a'rI-d

d-rls't8-kr3t; 3r'Is-

ar-ma'dd; -ma'dd

ar'tl-zdn

ar'ydn; 5r'I-dn

d.p?n-dI-sT'trs

Sp'rl-k5t
3p-ru-po'
ak'wd md-ren'

a'kwf-Ss
3k'wl-ltn
ar-bu'tus

Ss-b?s't(Ss; -tus Ss-b?s'tBs

N. C. 5s-b?s't»s; -tQs;

Sz-
a-shl-5t'lk; a-zhl-
ask
d-so'shl-at

a'shl-3t'lk

ask
5-so'shI-at

d-so-sI-a'shSn; -shI- S-so'sI-a'shKn

Ss-trit'

at'r8-i)In

a-tS-sha'

N.C. d-ta'sha; F.
a-ta-sha

0-l8-mo'bll
N. C. 8-t8-m8-bcl';

-mo'bcl
8K-zIl'ilt-rI

av'd-lanch

fl-vflr'shJin

a'vI-a-lJir

azh'Qr; a'zbOr

Ss-tut'

5t'r8-pln; -i>cn

U'tii'slia'

Sr'f-d

ar'go

d-rls'tu-krSt

ar-ma'dd

ar'tl-zdn

ar'ydn

as-b£s'tiis

a-zhf-attk
ask
d-so'shf -at

d-so-sht-a'shUn

d-stut'

St-d-sha'

o't8-md-bcl'; -mo'bll 8-tS-m8-bcl'

ngz-Il'yd-rl; -I-S-rl

Sv'd-lanch

d-vQr'»hBn
a'vT-a'tJr

azh'OIir

8g-zTl'yd-rI

Sv'd-lunah

d-vQr'shiin

azh'?r

bak'dnt; bU-kiint' bd-kant'

bAI-dmTk; b(l- bAI-amTk; bll-; bOI- bAl-aSmTk
btlTii-trbl' bU'Ca-trld' bSI'Ct-USd'

bak'ant; ba-kSnt';
bl-k!in'i;

N. ('. b.1-knnt'; bSk'-

dnl; bS-kan'tJ
bak-glim'Jin

N. C hlk-gam'Bn;
bUk'gllm'^n

bSd-I-niizh'; l)«.l'I-n«J bli'dS'nlUh'; badT-nlj bSd'n-I)

N. C. bS<l'I.n,1i; F.
ba-dr-niizh

bJl'ii; nometimet bK'la' bSl'S

bill 'ft

N.C. bSl'5
MI-«llm'Ik; bftl-

bai-&s-trad'

bak'gam'Gn

bfll-nSmTk
bai'Qs-trud'

bak'gam-Gn

bm-sam'Tk
bai-C-strSd'



Orthography badx

RULES FOR SPELLING CERTAIN CLASSES OF WORDS
FOUNDED ON THE ORTHOGRAPHY OF NOAH WEBSTER

FINAL CONSONANTS

J 1. The letters f and 1, at the end of monosyllables, and standing immediately

after single vowels, are generally doubled: as in staff, cliff, doff, puff; all, bell, hill, toll,

null. The words clef, if, of, pal, nil, and sol, are the most important exceptions.

§ 2. The letter s, at the end of a monosyllable, and standing immediately after a

single vowel, is generally doubled, as in grass, press, hiss, moss, truss, except when (e. g., in

o's, spade's, tones, loves, has, is, was, etc.) it is used to form the possessive case or the

plural of a noun, or the third person singular of a verb. The only important exceptions

are as, gas, yes, gris, his, this, pus, plus, bus (for omnibus), thus, and us.

§ 3. B, d, g, m, n, p, r, t, x are the only other consonants (besides/, I, and s) that

are ever doubled at the end of a word. The following list contains nearly all the words in

which these letters are doubled, including some that are spelled more or less with a single

consonant: namely, abb, ebb; add, odd, dodd, wadd (Min.), rudd; jagg, egg, bigg (n. & v.),

vugg; mumm (to mask); Ann, ann (Law), inn, Finn, jinn, wynn, bunn, sunn (Bot.);

Lapp; gnarr, parr, err, birr, shirr, skirr, dorr, burr, hurr, murr, purr; frett, bitt (Naut.),

mitt, smitt, pott (paper), butt ; fizz, frizz, buzz, fuzz, huzz. The words net and «c« are some-

times incorrectly spelled netl and sett; and some other words which should have the final

letter single are spelled, by some writers, with it doubled.

§ 4. A con.sonant is rarely doubled when standmg at the end of a word imme-

diately after a diphthong or double vowel. The words ail, peat, haul, door, and maim,

are examples. The words feoff, enfeoff, gneiss, speiss, areexceptions. The word guess is

only an apparent exception, as the u does not form a diphthong with the e, but serves

merely to show that the g is hard.

§ 5. Monosyllables ending with the sound of k, and in which c follows

the vowel, have usually k added after the c; as in black, fleck, click, knock, and buck.

The words bac, lac, sac, talc, tic, zinc, roc, soc, arc, marc, ore, tore, disc, and fisc, are

exceptions.

Words of more than one syllable, ending in -ic or -iac, which formerly ended in k, also

words derived from the Latin or Cireek, or from other sources, and similar to these, or

formed in an analogous manner, are now written without the ; as, maniac, elegiac, zodiac,

cubic, music, public. The word derrtci is an exception. Wordsof morethanonesyllable,

in which c is preceded by other vowels than t or ia, commonly end in ck; as, arrack,

barrack, hammock, hillock, wedlock. The words almanac, carac, sandarac, limbec,

rebec, varec, xebec, manioc or mandioc, havoc, are exceptions. Limbec and rebec, how-

ever, are still occasionally written with k after the c, especially in England; and carac is

oftener written carack or carrack.

DERIVATIVES

§ 6. In derivatives formed from words ending in c by adding a termination

beginning with e, i, or y, the letter k is inserted after the c, in order that the latter may
not be pronounced like « before the following vowel: as, colic, colicky; traffic, trafficked,

trafficking, trafficker; physic, physicked, physicking ; zinc, zincked, zincking, zincky.

We find also zincing, zincite, zincy, zinky (as from zink), etc., not conformed to this rule.

§ 7. Final consonant doubled. In derivatives formed by adding a termination

beginning with a vowel to monosyllables and words accented on the last syllable, when
these words end in a single consonant (except h and i) preceded by a single vowel, that

consonant is doubled: as, clan, clan'nish; plan, planned, plan'ning, plan'ner; bag, bag'-

gage; hot, hot'ter, hot'test; wit, wit'ty ; cabal', cabal'ler; abet', abet'ted, abet'ting, abet'-

tor; begin', begin'ning, begin'ner ; infer', inferred', infer'ring. The consonant is dou-

bled in these words in order to show the short sound of the vowel, as otherwise the latter

would be liable to be pronounced long. Thus, planned, hottest, and abetted, would natu-

rally be pronounced planed, hotest, and abeted, if the consonant were not doubled. Words
of this class, in which the final consonant is preceded by qu, followed by a single vowel,

form no exception to the rule, since the u performs the office of consonant w: as, squab,

squab'bish, squab'by ; squat, squat'ting, squat'ter; quit, guit'ted, quit'ting; acquit', ac-

quit'ted, acquit'ting.

The derivatives of the word gas (except gas'sing and gas'sy) are written with but one

s; as, gas'eous, gase'ity, gas'ify. Ex'cellence, as being from the Latin ejcellens, retains

the double I, though one ( has been dropped from the termination of excel'. Besides these,

the chief exceptions to the rule are those derivatives in which the accent of the primitive

is thrown back upon another syllable: as, prefer', preference ; refer', reference ; defer',

deference. But infer'able, transfer'able, are common exceptions. It is no exception to

this rule that chancellor, and the derivatives of metal and crystal, as metalloid, metal-

lurgy, crystalline, crystallize, and the like, are written with the I doubled, since they are

derived respectively from the Latin cancellarius (through the French), and metallum, and

the Greek krystallos. So also the word tranquillity has the double /, as being from Latin

tranquiiitfas, while the English derivatives of (ran^uii, though often written with two/'s,

are more properly written with only one, as tranquilize, tranquilizer, etc.

5 8. Final consonant not doubled. When a diphthong, or a digraph repre-

senting a vowel sound, precedes the final consonant of a word, or the accent of a word
ending in a single consonant falls on any other syllable than the last, or when the word
ends in two different consonants, the final consonant is not doubled in derivatives formed
by the addition of a termination beginning with a vowel: as, daub, daubed, daub'er; need,

need'y; brief, briefer, briefest; trav'ail, trav'ailed, trav'ailing ; rev'el, rev'eled, rev'eU

ing; trav'el, trav'eling, trav'eler; profit, profited; act, act'ed, ac'tor; perform', per-

form'er; stand, stand'ing. Sec Note, below.

The final consonant Is doubled in the derivatives of a few words ending in g in

order to diminish the liability of its being pronounced like j, before e or t; as, hum'bug'^
hum'bugged' , hum'bug'ging ; per'iwig, per'iwigged. The derivatives of kid'nap', which
properly has a secondary accent on the final syllable, arc spelled with or without the p
doubled; as, kid'naped' or kid'napped', kid'nap'ing or kid'nap'ping, kid'nap'er or kid'-

nap'per. The word wool'en is more generally thus written, in the United States, with one
I; but in England it is written wool'len.

Note. There is a large class of words ending in a single consonant, and accented on
some other syllable than the last, the final consonants of which are, by very many writers

and lexicographers, doubled in their derivatives. These words arc chiefly those ending in I,

with also a few of other terminations. The following list, the words in which arc chiefly

verbs, includes the most important of those in regard to which usage varies: namely, ap-
parel, barrel, bevel, bias, bowel and its compounds, cancel, carburet and all similar words
ending in -uret, cavil, carol, channel, chisel, counsel, cudgel, dial, dishevel, dowel, drivel,

duel, empanel, enamel, equal, funnel, gambol, gravel, grovel, handsel, hatchel, imperil^

jewel, kennel, kidnap, label, laurel, level, libel, marshal, marvel, metal (sec § 7), medal,

model, panel, parallel, parcel, pencil, peril, pistol, pommel, quarrel, ravel, revel, rival,

rowel, si'ovel, shrivel, snivel, tassel, tinsel, trajnmel, travel, tunnel, unravel, vial, vict-

ttal, worship. The Oxford English Dictionary prefers the forms with the doubled letters,

except for a few words like bias, carol, pistol. For the accommodation of the whole Eng-

lish-speaking public, both of the prevalent spellings are usually given in this Dictionary,
that with the single consonant having the first place.

§ 9. Double consonant retained. Derivatives formed from words ending in a
double consonant, by adding one or more syllables, commonly retain both consonants: as,

ebb, ebbing; odd, oddly; stiff, stiffness; fell, fellable; skill, skillful, skillfulness ; will,

willful, xoillfulness ; dull, dullness ; full, fullness. So also the double I is retained in the

preferred forms of the words installment, enthrallment, thralldom, and enrollment (from

install, enthrall, thrall, and enroll), in order to prevent an erroneous pronunciation with

short a if spelled with one I. Many writers and lexicographers, especially in England,
omit one I in these four words, as also in the derivatives of skill, will, dull, and full

(skilful, wilful, etc.). See §§ 16, 17.

The derivatives of pontiff are exceptions to the rule, being written with only one /; as,

pontific, pontifical, pontificial, and the like. One I is also dropped in a few words formed
by adding the termination -ly to words ending in in order to prevent the concurrence of

three Vs: as, ill, illy; dull, dully; full, fully. Words similarly formed by adding the
termination -less, however, are written either with the three I's, a hyphen being inserted

before the termination, or with two Vs, and without the hyphen; as, skill-less, or skilless.

§ 10. Silent e retained. In derivatives formed from words ending with silent e,

the e is generally retained when the termination begins with a consonant: as, pale, pale-

ness; hate, hateful; incite, incitement; chaste, chastely, chasteness ; move, movement.
When, however, the e is immediately preceded by another vowel (except e), it is often

dropped from the derivative: as, due, duly; argue, argument; true, truly; awe, awful;
and the derivatives and compounds of these words.

The words wholly, nursling, abridgment, acknowledgment, lodgment, judgment, and
the compounds of some of these, are exceptions. The last four, how'ever, are written, by
many authors, abridgement, acknowledgement, lodgement, judgement.

§ 11. Silent e omitted. In derivatives formed from words ending with silent e,

when the termination begins with a vowel, the e is generally omitted, except in the cases

mentioned in the next paragraph: as, bride, bridal; guide, guidance; plume, plumage;
use, usable, usage; grieve, grievance ; come, coming; shape, shaping; move, movable;
sale, salable; fleece, fleecy; force, forcible; true, truism.

The « is retained in the words hoeing, shoeing, and toeing (from hoe, shoe, and toe), in

order to guard against mispronunciation, and is generally, for a like reason, excluded from
shoer (cf. hoed, shod, toed). It is retained, also, in the words dyeing, singeing, springe-

ing, swingeing, iingeing (from dye, singe, springe, swinge, tinge), to distinguish them
from dying, singing, springing, swinging, tinging (from die, sing, spring, swing, ting).

The word mileage, as commonly written, does not omit the e, though it is sometimes spelled

milage. The words lineage, lineal, and pineal, though apparently exceptions, are not
really such, since they are derived not directly from line and pine, but from the Latin linea

(through the French), linealis, and pinea. The e, standing, in a derivative, before a ter-

mination beginning with a or o, and immediately after c or g, is retained in order to prevent

the pronunciation of these consonants with the hard sound: as, peace, peaceable; notice,

noticeable; manage, manageable; change, changeable ; advantage, advantageous ; out-

rage, outrageous. Mortgagor, pronounced mor'ga*jor', from mortgage, and pledgor,

pronounced plej'Or', from pledge, are the forms preferred in usage. In derivatives in -able,

as usable, useable, salable, saleable, etc., usage is divided and often inconsistent in various

writings of the same authors.

§ 12. Knding -»»i<7 added to ic. In derivatives formed from words ending in ie,

by adding the termination -ing, the e is usually dropped, and the i changed to y, in order

to prevent two i's from coming together: as, die, dying; hie, hying (but some WTiters

write hieing); lie, lying; tie, tying; vie, vying.

§ 13. y preceded by a consonant. In derivatives of words ending in y, preceded

by a consonant, and formed by appending any termination except one beginning with i, the

y is usually changed into i: as, icy, iciest, icily; mercy, merciless; tidy, tidiness; modify,
modifies ; foggy, fogginess ; earthy, earthiness ; pity, pitiful.

The derivatives of adjectives of one syllable ending in y, preceded by a consonant, are

exceptions, and usually retain the y: as, shy, shyness; sly, slyest; dry, dryly; spry^

spryer, spryest; irry, wryness. But the adjectives drier and driest, from dry, are com-
monly written with i instead of y ; and the forms drily, shily, slily, are not uncommon.
Derivatives formed by adding the termination -ship, as secretaryship, suretyship, lady-

ship, and the like, also retain the y, though some authors write them with t. Derivatives

in -like, as citylike, countrylike, and those formed from baby and lady, keep the y. The
y is also retained in the possessive case of nouns, when formed by adding s with the apos-

trophe; as, country's, everybody's.

§ 14. ?/ preceded b.v a vowel. Derivatives formed by affixing a termination to

words ending in y preceded by a vowel, generally retain the y unchanged: as, play, player,

plays; sway, swayed; obey, obeying ; joy, joyful; enjoy, enjoyed; buy, buying; gluey,

glueyness.

The words daily, gaiety, gaily, laid, paid, said, saith, slain, and staid (from day, gay,

lay, pay, say, slay, and stay), with their compounds, are exceptions. Staid, however, is

sometimes written stayed. Says is regular in form, but not in pronunciation. Deii-iri«a»

is a recognized exception. Derivatives from words ending in uy, as collo<juies, from col-

loquy, are not exceptions to the rule, as u, in such cases, is not strictly a vowel, but stands

for the consonant w.

§ 15. Adding a vowel to a vowel ending. Derivatives formed by appending a
syllabic beginning with a vowel to words ending with a vowel sound, generally retain the

letter or letters representing such sound: as, huzza, huzzaed; agree, agreeable, agreeing;

weigh, weighing ; dough, doughy; echo, echoed; woo, wooer; bow, boned; beau, heauish.

We sometimes see cooes, tvooes (from the verbs coo, woo); but it is better to write coos,

woos, with taboos, ehampooa, and the like. Cooed and wooed arc proper, like other parti-

ciples in -ed.

Derivatives of words of this class ending in silent «, as also those formed from wortls

ending in doul)le e by adding a termination beginning with e, drop the final e: as, hot,

hoed ; sue, sued : owe, owed ; free, freer, freest ; see, seer; oversee, overseer; agree, agreed,

agreer. The cases mentioned in sections 11, 12, and 13 arc also exceptions.

§ 16. Derivatives formed by prefixing one or more syllables to words ending in

a double consonant commonly retain both consonants: as, tipstaff, rebuff, recall, befall,

enthrall, disenthrall, foretell, undersell, fulfill, enroll, emboss (from sl'iff, buff, call, fall,

thrall, tell, sell, fill, roll, boss).

The word until is an exception, being always written with one /. Those words of this

class which end in // arc written by some authors, esiH-cially in England, with one /; as,

recal, enthral, fulfil, enrol. The words distill and instill should be written with the {

doubled, though they arc often written distil and instil, with only one /.

5 17. Compound words formed by loining two or more words commonly retain all

letters of the simple words; as, stiff-necked, well-bred, dull-eyed, tape^ll, widemoulhtd.
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There are numerous exceptions to this rule, many of them compounds which by long use

have acquired the force of single words. They are: some compounds of all and well; as,

almighty, almost, alone, already, also, although, altogether, always, withal, therewithal,

welcome, wherewithal, welfare; — compounds of Tttass; as, Candlemas, Christmas,

Lammas, Michaelmas, etc.; — words of which the second part is the adjective full; as,

artful, hateful, rueful, woeful or woful; also, the words chilblain, often dumfound, ex-

pire and its derivatives (cf . inspire), fulfill (see § 16), namesake, neckerchief, numskull,
pastime, atandith, where'er and wherever.

PLURALS
(See also plubai, n.. Note, in the Vocabulary.)

S 18. The plural of £nglish nouns regularly ends in s, or, in certain
classes of words, in es.

When the noun in the singular ends with such a sound that the sound of s can unite

with it, and be pronounced without forming a separate syllable, s only is added in forming
the plural: as, bay, bays; shah, shahs; sea, seas; tree, trees; pie, pies; Hindu, Hindus;
woe, woes; canto, cantos; virtue, virtues; purlieu, purlieus; claw, claws; cab, cabs;
panic, panics; bead, beads; chief, chiefs; bag, bags; path, paths; ache, aches; plague,

plagues ; lock, locks ; bell, bells ; gem, gems; fan, fans ; cup, cups ; ear, ears; act, acts.

The plurals of some nouns ending in o preceded by a consonant end in es; as, echo,

echoes; cargo, cargoes (also cargos); embargo, embargoes ; motto, mottoes (also mottos),

potato, potatoes. Other nouns of this class generally form their plurals regularly, though
usage differs with regard to some of them. Those in which final o is preceded by a
Towelform their plurals regularly; as, cameo, cameos; punctilio, punctilios. The plural

of alkali is written alkalies or alkalis; that of rabbi, either rabbis or rabbies. With re-

gard to other nouns ending in i usage differs, though they are more properly written

with the termination -is.

WTien the noun in the singular ends with such a sound (as that of ch in much, sh, j, s, x,

or z) that the sound of s cannot unite with it in pronunciation, but must form a separate

syllable, e is inserted before s in forming the plural, unless the word ends with silent e,

in which case the latter serves to form a separate syllable with s: as, church, churches;
rush, rushes; age, ages; edge, edges; lace, laces; gas, gases; class, classes; alias,

aliases; marquis, marquises ; case, cases; loss, losses; box, boxes; maze, mazes. For
classis, crisis, and like words, see § 25.

Plural of a letter, figure, sign, etc. To express the plural of a letter, figure, or

any charactei or sign, or of a word mentioned without regard to its meaning, the letter s,

generally preceded by the apostrophe, is appended, as in the phrases, "The two I's in all ";

"The two O's in 400 "; "Two *'s in Orion "; "The why's and wherefore's of the question."

Some writers, however, omit the apostrophe in such cases, joining the s immediately to the

letter, character, or word, as in the phrases, "The two Is in all "; "Two *s in Orion"; "The
pros and cons." The names of the letters with their proper plural endings may be used
instead of the letters themselves; as, the two ees, efs, ells, esses, and the like.

i 19. Nouns ending in y preceded by a consonant form their plural by adding es

and changing y into t; as, mercy, mercies; lady, ladies; sky, skies; army, armies; pity,

pities. This rule includes words ending in quy, in which «, being pronounced like w, is

strictly a consonant; as, colloquy, colloquies. The plural of proper nouns ending in y
preceded by a consonant is formed by adding s; as, "The three Marys."
When the singular of a noun ends in y preceded by a vowel (except u pronounced
the plural is regularly formed by adding « only: as, day, days; kry, keys; money,

moneys; monkey, monkeys ; attorney, attorneys ; alloy, alloys; guy, guys. Some
plurals of the latter class are often written with the termination ies; as, monies.

Note. Nouns now ending in y formerly ended in ie, and formed their plurals regularly

by adding s; as, memorie, memories ; mercie, mercies. Y was finally substituted for ie

in the singular, but the plural still retains its old form.

§ 20. The plurals of a few nouns ending In / or /e are irregularly formed by chang-
ing /or /e into ves. The following words, with their compounds, are the principal examples:

namely, life, lives; knife, knives; wife, wives; leaf, leaves; sheaf, sheaves ; loaf, loaves;

beef, beeves; thief, thieves; calf, calves; half, halves; elf, elves; shelf, shelves; self,

lelvet ; wolf, wolves. The plural of staff is usually staves, except in certain senses, as in-

dicated in the treatment of the word (see 2d staff, in the Vocabulary). The plural of

mharf is generally written wharfs in England; in the United States it is more commonly
written wharves, as it is also by some recent English writers. The plural of scar/is scarfs,

rarely scarves. The plurals of hoof and turf, formerly written hooves and turves, are now
jisually written hoofs and turfs. The pluralsof other nouns ending \af,fe,oiff, are formed
regularly by the addition of s only.

{ 21. Plural formed by change of vowel. In the following nouns, the singular

and the plural diHer in their vowels or vowel sounds: namely, man, men ; woman, women;
goose, geete (but gooses in the sense of tailor's irons); foot, feet; tooth, teeth; brother,

brethren (see {{ 22, 2.3); loute, lice; mouse, mice. Compounds ending with these words
form their plurals in the same manner: as, workman, workmen; dormouse, dormice.
Words which end in the syllable -man, and are not compounds, form their plurals regu-

arly, by adding i only: as, cayman, caymans; desman, desmans; firman, firmans; talis-

man, talismans; (Jerman, Germans; Mussulman, Mussulmans ; Ottoman, Ottomans

;

Turkoman, Turkoman*.

{ 22. A few plural* end In -en; namely, brother, brethren (gee §§ 21,23); child,

children ; ox, oxen. To these may be added the obsolete or archaic forms, eyen or eyne,

kine, shoon, hosen, hotuen, listren (from eye, cow, shoe, hose, house, sister).

I 23. Ward* having two plural* with different meanlngii. Some words,

ai brother, die, pea, penny, cherub, cloth, genius, index, seraph, staff, stamen, have two
pluralu ol different forms and with different meanings. Sec the explanations of these

wordi in the Vocabulary. See al»o i 24. For acquaintance, as formerly both singular

and plural, tec acqdai ntance, n., 3, Note, in the Vocabulary.

I 24. Plural aame b« ulnsular. Some word^i, mostly names of animals, have the

tame form in the plural ai in the singular: as, deer, sheep, swine, grouse, trout, and (he like,

but theK wordt and some others which ordinarily have no plural, as wheat, barley, have
plurali formed l>y adding t or es when used to denote a numlicr of species. See pL' sal, n.,

In the Vocabulary, (ientile nouns in -ete also have the same form in the plural as in the

singular; as, Chinese, I'ortuguese, Tyrolese, Japanese. Fiih, fowl, and some other words,

may be used (or an indefmite numl>er; or the individuals may be designated at fishes, etc.

I 25. Fnrelcn word*. Many words adopted from foreign languages retain their

original pluraU' a*, datum, data ; criterion, rriterin ; genus, grnrra ; tarra, larvae ; classin,

classts 'Mr rlatt, pi. classes, in | IH); crifit, crises; matrix, matrices ; focus, foci; mon-
litur, mtssiturs.

Many words of this class, while retaining the oriKinal plurals, have also a second formed
after the analo/y rif Knglith word^ o( similar lrrminati')n: an, formtila, formulae or /or-

mutas ; heau, heauz or heaus ; forus, fori r,r forntrn; index, iniltrrs or indexes; stratum,

llrnla or ilralums; bandit, Imnditli nt Imndits; cherub, cherubim or cherubs; seraph,

itraphim or »eraphs. The plurali ol the lait two words are some! imei erroneously written

ehtrubims an<l straphimt, with double plural terminations, without regard to the fact that

In Hebrew word* im i« a plural erwling.

I 26. In o«rtaln loo** oompounda consisting of a noun followed by an adjective or

crther 'lualilyinc npretsion, the plural is commonly formed l>y making the tame change

in the noun as when it stands alone: as, eourt^marttal, courts-martial; eousin-german,
cousins-merman; son-in-law, sons-in-law; knight-errant, knights-errant (but cf.

KNJGHT BACHELOR, MANSERVANT, etc., which have the plurals knights bachelors, men-
servants). When, however, the adjective is so closely joined to the noun that the com-
pound has the force of a simple word, the plural of the compound is commonly formed like

that of any other word of the same termmation: as, cupful, cupfuls; handful, haruifuls.

MISCELLANEOUS RULES

§ 27. There are many words, besides those mentioned in the preceding paragraphs, in

respect to which usage, even that of the best authors, is variable. The most important of

these words are mentioned in this and the succeeding sections.

The derivatives of the word villain, as villainous, villainy, etc., though sometimes, esp.

formerly, written viUanous, villany, etc., now commonly retain the i, like those of other

words similarly ending in ain: as, mountainous, from mountain; captaincy, from cap-
tain ,° and the like.

The words connection, deflection, inflection, and reflection, follow the spelling of the

words connect, deflect, inflect, and reflect, though often written, especially in England,
connexion, deflexion, inflexion, and reflexion. See Note under connection, in the Voco6-
ulary.

The word woe, though often written without the final e, should retain it, like most other

nouns of one syllable and of similar form; as, doe, floe, foe, hoe, sloe, toe, and the like. Mono-
syllables other than nouns and also words of more than one syllable having a similar termina-

tion, omit the e; as, do, go, no, so, canto, motto, potato.

The words defense, expense, offense, and pretense are preferably written thus, for the

s is used in all their derivatives. The words are often, esp. in England, spelled with c in-

stead of s, as defence, expence, offence, pretence.

The words drought and height have also often been written drouth and highth or hight;

but these forms are now rare in literary usage.

The verb practice is thus written like the noun, in preference to the form practise,

though the latter spelling is used by many writers, especially in England. The difference in

spelling between the noun and the verb is properly observed, in words of this kind, only in

such as are accented on the last syllable, as device, devise. See Note under practice, v.,

in the Vocabulary.

§ 28. -able or -ible. There is a class of adjectives ending either in -able or in -i6i«,

of which a large majority have the termination -able; as, blamable, laudable, legible, mu-
table, navigable, vendible. Many of them are from Latin words ending in -o6i7»8or -ibilis

;

some are from the French; and not a few are formed by adding the termination to English

words. The forms in -ible occur mostly in words going back directly to Latin verbs ending
in -ere or -ire. For English compounds the form in -able has become usual. See Note
under -able, in the Vocabulary.

§ 29. en- or In-. There is a class of words beginning with en- or in-, as enclose or in-

close, enquire or inquire, ensure or insure, and the like, many of which take either form of

the prefix indifferently. They are chiefly derived from the Latin, either directly or through
the French, the prefix in- belonging to the former language, and en- to the latter. In some
of these words, en- is preferred; in others, in-; many of them are used indifferently. See

the different words of this class in the Vocabulary.

§ 30. -ant or -ent. There was formerly considerable diversity of usage in respect to

the terminations -ant and -ent, both of which were, in certain cases, used almost indiffer-

ently; as in the words confidant or confident, dependant or dependent, and the like. Pres-

ent usage, however, is definitely settled in favor of one or the other form in nearly or quite

every word of this class, though not always upon uniform principles. Thus, the abstract

noun confidence and the adjective confident are universal, while the common noun is some-
times confident, but more often confidant. The abstract noun dependence, the adjective

dependent, and the noun dependent have almost entirely superseded dependance, depend-

ant, adj., and dependant, n. On the other hand, we now have both the adjectives and the

common nouns attendant and repentant; and the abstract nouns attendance and repent-

ance. See -ANCE, in the Vocabulary.

§ 31. -er or -re. There is a class of words ending in -er, some of which are written by
many authors with the termination -re; as, center, meter, theater, etc., which are often,

especially in England, written centre, metre, theatre, etc. Acre, chancre, lucre, nacre,

massacre, and ogre retain the termination -re, to show the hard sound of the c and g.

§ 32. -Id or -Ide. There are two classes of chemical words ending respectively in -id

or -ide and -in or -ine, in regard to which usage has varied. Most of them were formerly

written without the final e; but in present usage -ide is preferred to -id, and there is an at-

tempt to establish a technical distinction between -in and -tne. See -ide and 2d -ine, in

the Vocabulary. The word (annt'n is always written without the final e, Oxidt is now
generally written with the termination -td«.

§ 33. -Izo or -Ise. There is a class of words ending, as pronounced, with the sound of

long », followed by z, some of which are differently written, by different authors, with either

-ize or -ise to represent this sound: as, criticize or criticise; civilize or civilise; naturalize

or naturalise ; patronize or patronise. These words are mostly verbs, and are chiefly

derived from Greek words ending in -izetn, often through the French and Latin (see -ize,

in the Vocabulary). There are a few from other sources, but formed in analogy with these.

Those derived from Greek words properly have the termination -ize; as, anathematize,

baptize, characterize, dramatize, tantalize. The spelling exorcise is, however, in com-
mon use. Those formed in an analogous manner from English words arc likewise written

with -ize; as, a{6umeni<e, bastardize, memorize, sensitize. But those derived from the

French verb prendre (participle prt'sor prise) end in -ise; as, apprise, comprise, emprise,

enterprise, surprise. The following arc the principal English verbs ending in -ise;

namely, adtier(i»e, advise, affranchise, apprise, arise, chastise, circumcise, comprise,

compromise, demise, despise, devise, disenfranchise, disfranchise, disguise, emprise,

enfranchise, exercise, exorcise, franchise, merchandise, pretnise, revise, supervise, sur-

mise, surprise. It may be remarked that most of those in respect to which usage varies ore

now by most authorities, including the O.xlord English Dictionary, written with the ter-

mination -ize, and that there is a tendency to extend the use of the -ize to all analogous

terms.

{ 34. mold or mould. The words mold and molt, and their compounds and deriva-

tives, are written in this Dictionary with o instead of on, in analogy with the words bold,

bolt, colt, gold, etc., from which the u has been dropped. Many authors, however, write

these words mould and moult, and their derivatives in like manner.

{35. -or or -our. There is a numerous class of words almost universally written in the

I'nitcd States with the termination -or, many of which arc also written, esp. in England,

with the tcrmin»ti<m -our; as, candor, fnror, honor, labor, rumor, vigor. English usago

however, is not uniform, many ol them being written with -or in English books.

t 36. -pcd or -prde. Thrrr is a small class of words ending with the syllable -ped

(from I.at. ;>e», pedis, tool), the termination of some of which was formerly, and is still fre-

qiirnlly, written, -prd»; ns, liiprd, crnliprd, milliped, palmiped, quadruped, sniiped, and

the like. The wor<lt biped and quadruped ore univer»nlly written without the final e;

and most of the others, according to the best usage, should be written in the some mannei.

The form centipede, however, is the more common: and uelocipede is practically the only

form in use,
,
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE
By JAMES HADLEY, LL. D.,

PROFESSOR OF THE GREEK LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE IN YALE COLLEGE

Revised by GEORGE LYMAN KITTREDGE, LL. D., Litt. D., D. Litt.,

GURNET PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH LITERATURE IN HARVARD UNIVERSITY

LANGUAGES AKIN TO THE ENGLISH

§1. Anglo-Saxon, Teutonic, Indo-European. The English language is the descendant

and representative of the Anglo-Saxon (or Old English). It has lost very much of the in-

fection, and very many of the words, which belonged to the old language; and, on the

other hand, it has borrowed words very largely, to the extent even of half its vocabulary,

from other languages, especially the French and the Latin. Yet all the inflections that re-

main, and most of its formative endings, the pronouns and particles, and, in general, the

words which are in most frequent and familiar use, have descended from the Anglo-Saxon.

With all its assimilation of foreign elements, it is still a Teutonic language, like the German,
Dutch, Swedish, Danish, and others. These, again, make one subfamily (Teutonic or Ger-

manic) in that great family of languages which, as it extends from India westward, and
covers nearly the entire area of Europe, is called Indo-European. Among all families of kin-

dred tongues, the Indo-European is pre-eminent, both for the perfection of its organic

structure, and for the value of its literary monuments. The parent of the whole family, the

Indo-European language, has left no such monument of itself; but its forms and roots may
be made out, to a great extent, by a scientiflc comparison of the languages which are de-

scended from it. It is impossible, however, to speak of this language as an historical unit;

for our means of investigation do not allow us to get farther back than an indeterminate

period in which it seems to have consisted of a group of closely related dialects spoken (per-

haps in eastern Europe) by a people (or a group of tribes) of unknown (perhaps mixed) race.

These dialects may, for convenience, be collectively designated as the original Indo-Eu-

ropean language, — that is, as the parent speech from which all the languages of the Indo-

European family are descended. The main branches of the family are the following: —
§ 2. I. The Indo-Iranian.

i. The Indie. The Sartshrit of the four Vedas, the sacred books of the Brahman reli-

gion, is more ancient than the common or clas.sical Sanskrit. Even the latter had ceased

to be the language of common life as early as the third century before Christ. It was suc-

ceeded by the Prakrit dialects, one of which, the Pali, is the sacred language of the Bud-
dliists in Ceylon, Burma, and Siam. These, in their turn, were succeeded by the modern
idioms of Northern and Central Hindustan, — the Bengali, Marathi, Gujarati, and others.

The Hin/iwUmi (or Urdu), based on Ilirxtli, was formed in the camps and courts of the

Mohammedan conquerors of India, and is largely intermixed with Persian and Arabic.

The widely scattered Gypaies speak, with great diversity of dialect, a language which is

probably of Indie stock.

ii. The Iranian. To this branch belong: 1. The Old Persian, which is seen in the cunei-

form (or arrow-headed) inscriptions of the Achaemenid kings of the sixth and fifth cen-

turies B.C., Darius, Cyrus, and Artaxerxes. The Modem Persian has lost nearly all the

ancient inflection, and with the Mohammedan religion has adopted a multitude of words
from the Arabic. An intermediate period, from the fourth century of our era to the tenth, is

known as MviilU Persian. 2. The Aventan (often improperly called Zend), which is pre-

served In the Avesta, or sacred books of the Iranians, redacted in the fourth century of our

era. .3. Other lansuages Iwlonging to the Iranian branch are the ancient Sopdian and the

languages of the Kunln, the Afghirus, and the Ossetea (in the Caucasus).

{3. II The Balto-Slavic.

i. The Baltic The most important language of this branch is the Lithuanian, which has

no monuments older than the sixteenth century, but which has preserved in a surprising de-

gree the ancient inflection and structure. To the same stock belong the Lettish of Latvia,

which is much less ancient in its form, and the Old Prussian, which was once spoken on
the coast of the Baltic east of the Vistula, but became extinct in the seventeenth century.

ii. The Slavic or Slavonic Thee:trliest monument is the incomplete version of the Bible,

made in the ninth century, by the Greek missionaries ("yril and Methodius, into the Old
SUitonic (often called Church Slaric or fiUmmic, or Old Bulgarian). The widely diffused

Slavic branch may be classified under two principal heads: 1. The East arul South Slavic,

including the Rutnan, the liutheninn (in Galicia), the Bulgarian, and the three Jllt/rian

idioms, Serbian, Cronliixn, and Slutenian. 2. The West Slaric, including the Polinh, the

Ci^cJi Of Bohrminn (with the Mf/rnviiin and SUrvik dialects), the Lusati/in or Wendish, and
the extinct P'J/iliuin. This classification, however, is not altogether satisfactory.

14. III. TheThraco-Illyrian. i4Uiantan, the rei>rescntative of this subfamily, may be

a (Urtcendant of the ancient Illyrian. It is spoken not only in Albania but in a large part of

mwlern Greece, and there are Albanian colonies in southern Italy, in Sicily, and elsewhere.

The earliest monuments of the langnaKC date from the fifteenth century, but llicrc was no
considerable literature until the last quarter of the nineteenth. Albanian has borrowed

extensively from other languages, particularly from Latin, and by Latin its structure has

been i/rofoundly Influenced.

IV. The Thraoo-PhryglaiL The Armenians embraced Chrislianity very early, and their

language has a rich and varied literature which lie^an In the fiflh century with translationH

from Syriac and fireek ami vime original a>m|Kjsitlons of an historical character. The Ohl
(or classical) Armmian survives in ritual and In learned use. Middle Armenian is also abun-

dantly repfes«nte'l. Two of the mixlern dialects (Kastem and Western) have each dcvel-

operl into a literary language in recent times, Ixginning aly>ut the middle of the nineteenth

century.

16. V. Th« Hallmlc or Oreek. f>f the numerous dialects of Orerk, the first to re-

ceive literary culture was the Old tunic, or Ejru-. This was lolhiwed by the Anilir, the

Dnrir, the Sr^c Ionic, and finally the AUic, which lietame at length, tlioiiuli with some
chanxe "f form, the common language of literature and s<iclcly. It I* represented now by
the fl^miatc, fir Sfi^lern ftrrrk.

1 6. VI. Th* Italic. Ihe most imp^irtant member of the Italic group is the tjotin.

fl'/sely akin lo this were the other Il.nli' theOumn, Vmlirinn, cic - In Cen-

tral Italy. The morlern dcscemlants ol 'alird the /f'/m/inrr langu-iges. They
include the Jtnltnn, the Sjnntsh, the /'"

.
•

.
i m <!al/Unn (raslern coast of S|)nln, Hale-

aric Islands, etc., ami Ihe Immer county of K'njssillon in .Soiilhcrn France), the I'nnm^tl

(of Soutbern France, user] as a literary language in the Middle Ages and to some extent at

the present day), and the French (originally the popular dialect of Northern France). All
these contain a small proportion of Teutonic words, brought in by the barbarian conquerors
of the Western Roman Empire. But another Romance language— the Rumanian or Wa-
lachian, spoken in a territory corresponding roughly to the ancient province of Dacia— is

largely intermixed with borrowed words, taken chiefly from the neighboring Slavonic tribes.

The term Rhaeto-Romanic language is applied collectively to several dialects spoken in

Tirol, the Orisons (in Switzerland), and Friuli (in the northeast of Italy).

§ 7. VII. The Celtic This subfamily is divided into two branches. Continental and
Insular. The Continental branch includes the Gaulish, or ancient languages of Gaul, of

which scanty remnants are found in proper names and inscriptions. The Insular Celtic is

divided by strongly marked differences into two portions: 1. The Goiddic {Gadhelic) or
Gaelic, including the 7rtsA (or native language of Ireland), the Erse (or Gaelic of the Scot-
tish Highlands), and the Manx (the corrupt idiom of the Isle of Man). The last two are
little more than dialects of the Irish. 2. The Brythonic, including the Welsh (the native lan-

guage of Wales), the Cornish (which was spoken in Cornwall, but went out of use in the
eighteenth century), and the Armorican, or Bas-Breton (still spoken in the French province
of Brittany, the ancient Armorica). The oldest specimens of the Gaelic (except for a few
inscriptions of doubtful date) belong to the seventh century; for the Brythonic, the oldest

which are at all copious are three or four centuries later. The Bas-Breton is closely akin to

the Welsh, being the language spoken by the descendants of those insular Britons who
sought refuge on the Continent at the time of the Anglo-Saxon invasion.

§8. Vin. The Tocharian or Tokhaiian. This language, of which two dialects are dis-

tinguishable, is known from inscriptions and manuscripts recently discovered in Chinese
Turkestan, some of which are as early as the seventh century of our era. Tocharian is akin
to the European languages of the Indo-European family and shows particular resemblances
to the Italic and Celtic branches.

The official language of the Hittite Empire is somehow related to Indo-European, but its

position in this regard has not yet been determined (see Hittite in the Vocabulary).

§ 9. DC. The Teutonic or Germanic. Here again the earliest monument b a version

of the Bible, made by UlGlas, an Arian bishop of the fourth century, into his native Go/Aic
(or Moeso-Gothic), the language spoken at that time by the Goths on the Lower Danube.
This work is preserved only in fragments, but these are of considerable extent, and are of

inestimable value to the philologist. The Teutonic languages are distinguished as: —
§10. 1. The Gothic (or Moeso-Gothic), almost the only monument of which b the

Bible translation of Ulfilas. Some remarkable agreements between Gothic and Scandi-
navian have caused many scholars to include these two languages in a single class, the

East Germanic. This classification is now generally abandoned, however, and the Gothic
alone is regarded as East Germanic.

§ 11. 2. The Norse or Scandinavian. The Old Norse is also called Old Icelandic, as
much of its abundant literature (Eddas, Sagas, etc.) was composed in Iceland. The old-

est manuscripts in which it is preserved are of the twelfth century; but many of its pro-

ductions are of earlier origin, going back even to the heathen times of Scandinavia. The
modern Icelnrulic has adhered with remarkable fidelity to the forms of the ancient language.

But the modern idioms of the Scandinavian mainland, the Swedish, the Danish, and the

Norwcffian, have undergone extensive changes, and have, like the English, become much
simplified in their structure.

§ 12. 3. The West Germanic, conveniently divided into High Oermanic and Low Ger-

niatiic.

I. The High Germanic is the language of Upper or Southern Germany. The Old High
German is seen in Otfrid's Krist, Notker's translation of the P.salms, and other monuments,
most of them in verse, from the eighth century to the end of the eleventh. The Middle
High German, from the twelfth to the fifteenth century, has a rich poetical literature, in-

cluding the Nibelungen Not with its attendant epics, and the lyric poetry of the min-
nesingers. The New HighGrmian is the language of Luther's Bible version and of all

German literature since the Reformation.

II. The Imw Gemuinic, spoken in Northern Germany and the Netherlands. Here be-

long: (a) The Fricsic or Frisian, which was once spoken along the whole northern co.-ist of

(iermany, from the Elbe westward. Its early monuments consist almost wholly of laws,

beginning with the fourteenth century. For a long time it has existed only as a popular

idiom, and is now confined to a few small and scattered localities, (b) The Anglo-Saion
(sometimes called simply Saxm, and oflen known as Old English), which in the fifth and
sixth centuries was transplanted from Northern Germany to Krltain, and has had its sub-

sequent development and history in that island, (r) The Old Snxmi, which wjus spoken in

Northern Germany between the Rhine and the Elbe, south of the narrow scacoast region,

which was occupied by the Friesic. It is known almost solely from the Ilt'liand (i. e.. Sav-

iour), a mclrltal narration of the gospel history, preserved in manuscripts of the ninth

nnd tenth ccntiities. A considerable portion of the Anglo-Saxon Genesis is derived from an
Old Saxon poem preserved In part in a Vatican manuscript, (i/) The OW h>w Fmnkish,

the language of the Netherlands in the same period, which was closely allied to the Old

S'lxnn. Its modern representatives are: (1) the Dutch, or SdUnUindish, sjiokcn in Holland,

and used as a literary language since Ihe last part of the thirteenth century; and (2) the

Flemish, S|K)ken In Flanders, and often erroneously regarded as a dialect of the Dutch,

(r) The lAnnQrrmnn, strictly so called (or PUUtdcutsch) , the Idiom of the common people in

northern Germany, is Ihe lineal descendant of the Old Sa.xon. In the fourlcenlh and fif

teenlh centuries, it was used as a literary language; but political circumstances, giving

ascendancy to the High German, have reduced it to the Inferior position of a popular dialect.

LANGUAGES NOT KINDRED TO THE ENGLISH

{ 13. Finno-Ugrlc, Altaic, Dravldian, Somltlc, Iberian, etc. TIic Indo-European

family comes in contact wllh various other families of languages. It is bounded along its

northern frontier by the Finno- llgric family, which includes the languages of the Finns, the

I.ap|>s, the Magyars (In Hungary), and several other (xoples. At various widely 8cparatc<l
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ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS DICTIONARY

Note. Abbreviations like accus.. Bacterial., printed in this list acc(us)., BacHeriol)., have sometimes been further shortened by omitting the letters enclosed by the parentheses.
Similarly forms like adj(s). indicate that both a singular, adj., and a plural, adjs., have been used. For additional abbreviations, see Abbreviations, in Appendix; of., also, Signs
& Symbols, in Appendix.

A.B. . . .

abbri3).,abbrev.

App.
App.
app., appar,
App. Div.
Apr. . .

aq. . .

Ar. . .

Arab. .

Aram. .

Arch. .

Archaeol.
Arg. Rep.

adjective, are(s),
ante (L., before)

Bachelor of Arts
abbreviated, ab-
breviation(s)

ablative
Archbishop
.\nte Christum (L.,

before Christ)
accusative
Acoustics
active
Act of Sederunt
Anno Domini (L.,

in the year of our
Lord)

adapted
adjective(s)

adverb, adverbial
Aeolic
Anglo-French
Africa, African
Agriculture, Agri-
cultural

Anno Hegirae
.Alabama
Albanian
Alchemy
Alexander
Algebra
Ante Meridiem
(L., before noon)

Master of Arts
America, -ican
Amendment (s)

.Analytic, Analysis
Anatomy
Ancient
Ancient Rome
Anglican, Angli-
cized
Anglo-American
Anglo-Indian
Anglo-Irish
Anglo- Latin
Anglo-Scottish
Anonymous
answer, answer-
ing
antonym
Antiquity, -ties

Anthology
Anthropology
Anthropometry
aorist

American O r n i
-

thologists' Union
Appeals
Appendix
apparently
Appellate Division
April
aqua (L., water)
Arabic
Arabian
Aramaic
Architecture
Archaeology
Argentine Repub-
lic

.Arithmetic

Arizona
Arkansas
.Armenian
article(s)

Artillery

Anglo-Saxon
associated, asso-
ciation
Assyrian
Assyro-Babylonian
Astrology
Astronomy, astro-
nomical
Athenian
attributive, -tively

atomic weight
auRumcntative
August, Augustus
Australasia
au;(iliary

Avestan
average
avoirdupois
Authorized Ver-
sion

born
Bachelor of Arts
FJabylonian
Bacteriology
balance
Banking
Battalion
barrel(s)

Before Christ
bundles

bds.

Belg. .

Beng. .

Benj. .

Bib. .

Bibliog.
Biochem.
Biog. .

Biogeog.
Biol. .

Bisc.
bitum. .

Bk. . .

B.L. .

blk. . .

B.L.R. .

Bohem.
Bot.
Bp. . .

bpl. . .

Br. . .

Braz.
Bret. .

Brig. .

Brit. .

B.Sc.
B.T.U.

bu. .

Bulg.
Bull.
Burl.

C. .

Cat
Calif.
Camb.
Can.
Can. F.
Cant.
cap(s).

Capt.
car. .

Carp.
Cartog.
Cat(al)
Cath.
caua.
c.c, cc.

Celt.

Cen.
cent.

centim.
cf. .

eg. .

C.G.S.

ch(s)., chap.
Ch(s). . .

Chald. . .

Chas. . .

Chem., chem.

Chin. . .

Chino-./ap.
Chrlon). .

chron(ol).

Cic. .

cir. .

circum.
cit. .

Civ.
Civ.Engin
C.J.
cl. .

Claai. .

cm. , ,

Co. . .

Col. . .

Coll. .

coll. .

eollat. .

collog. .

Colo. .

Com.

comb,
comp.

boards
Belgian, Belgium
Bengali
Benjamin
Bible, Biblical,
Bibliotheca

Bibliography
Biochemistry
Biography, Bio-
graphical (Diet.)

Biogeography
Biology
Biscayan
bituminous
Book
Breech-loading
black
Breech-loading
Rifle

Bohemian
Botany, Botanical
Bishop
birthplace
British
Brazilian
Breton
Brigade, Brigadier
Britain, British,

Britannica (En-
cyc.)

Bachelor of Science
British Thermal
Unit

bushel(s)
Bulgarian
Bulletin
Burlesque

circa (L., about),
caption, capitu-
lum (L., chap-
ter), cent(s), cen-
tury, cubic
Centigrade
Calendar, Calends
California
Cambridge
Canada, -dian
Canadian French
Cantonese
capital(s) [initial,

or letters]

Captain
carat (s)

Carpentry
Cartography
Catalan
Catholic
causative
cubic centimeters
Celtic
Central
century,centime(s)
centimeter(s)
confer (L., com-
pare)

centigram (s)

centimeter-gram-
second

chapter(s)
Church(es)
Chaldean, Chaldee
Charles
Chemistry, chem-
ical

Chinese
Chino-Japanese
Chronicles
chronological,
-ically.chronology

Cicero
circa (L., about)
circumference
citation
Civil

Civil Engineering
Chief Justice
clause(s), centi-
liter(s)

Classical
centimeter(s)
County
Colonel, Colorado,
Colossians

College, Colleges
collective

collateral

colloquial, -ally

Colorado
commerce, -cial,
common

C" o m m a n d e r,

Commodore
combination
compound, -ed,
composition

comparative

Cong. . . Congregational,
Congius

conj. conjunction, con-
jugation

Conn. , Connecticut
Con. Sect. Conic Sections
const. . constitution,

-tional
constr. . . constructed
contr. . contraction,

-tracted, -trasted
contract. . contraction
cop. . . copper
Copt. . . Coptic
Corn. . . Cornish, Cornwall
COTOl. . . corollary
correl. . . correlative
corrupt. corruption,

-rupted
cos. , . . cosine
cosec. . . cosecant
Cosmog. Cosmogony
Cr. . . . Credit, -itor

Cranial. , Craniology
Craniom. . Craniometry
Crim. . Criminal
Criminal. Criminology
Crit. . . Critidsm
cryst. . . crystallized
Crystiallog). Crystallography
Ct. . . . Court
c<{s). . . cent(s)
cu.,cu6. . cubic
cwt(s). . . hundredweight (s)

Cyc. . . Cyclopedia

/>.... Dutch
d, ... day, denarius or

denarii (L., pen-
ny, pence), died

Dan. . . Danish, Daniel
dat. . . . dative
u. mo. . Douay Bible
D.C. District of Co-

lumbia
D.D. . . Doctor of Divinity
Dec. . . December, deco-

rative

def(a). . . definition(s), de-
fined, definite

deg. . . degrees
Del. Delaware
Den. . . Denmark
Dent. . . Dentistry
Dept. . . Department
deriiv). d erivative, derived
Descr. . . Descriptive
Dial., dial. Dialect, dialectal
diam. . diameter
Diet. . . Dictionary
Diet. . . Dietetics

diff. . , different

dim. , . diminutive, dimi-
nution

Disp. . . Dispensatory,
Disputations

Dial. . . District

disHing). . distinguished
Div. . . Division
div, . . . divided, dividend.

divisor
do. . . . ditto(L.,thesame)
doUs). . . dollar(s)

dvm. . . domestic
Dor. . . Doric
doub. double
doz. dozen
Dr. . . . Debit, Debtor,

Doctor
dr. . . . dram
Dram. . . Dramatic
Du. . . . Dutch
Dup. . . Duplicate
dwt. . . pennyweight (s)

Dyn. . . Dynamics

E. . . . English, East,

East. .

EccHea).
Eel. . .

Econ. .

Ed.,Edw.
Educ. .

EFria. .

e.g. . .

Egypt. .

Egyptol.
Elec.

Electrometal.
EHz. . .

Embryol. .

e.m.f. , .

Eastern, Episco-
pal

Eastern
Ecclesiastical

Eclogues
Economics
Edward
Education
East Frisian
exempli gratia (L.,

for example)
Egyptian
Egyptology
F^lectric, -trical,

-tricity

Electrometallurgy
Elizalicth, -Itcthan

Embryology
electromotive force

emph. . emphasis,emphat-
ic

hncyc. . Encyclopedia
Eng. . . . tngland, r-nglish.

Engraving
Engin. . Engineering
Entom.

.

Entomology
Eol Eolic
Epis., Epiac. Episcopal
Eq. . . . . Equity
equiv(s). . equivalent (s)

erron. . erroneous, -ously
Esk. . . . Eskimo
esp. . . . especially
estab. . . . establishment

et cetera (L., and
so forth)

Etch. . . Etching
Eth. . . . Ethiopic
Ethnog. . . Ethnography
Ethnol. . . Ethnology
ety., etym., ety-

mol. . . . etymology, etymo-
logically

Ex., Excheq. . Exchequer
exc. . . except
Exch. Exchange
exclam. . . exclamation

f
• •

femmme
F., Fahr. . Fahrenheit
F.,Fr. . . . French
Far. Farriery
Feb. . . . February
fern. . . feminine
Feud. . . . Feudal
v following

fig figurative, figtira-

tively

Figis)., fig(!!). Figure (s)

Fin. Finance
Finn. . . . Finnish

fi flourished, fluid

Fla. . . . Florida
Flem. . . . Flemish
For. Foreign
Fortiif). . . Fortification

fr from
Frag. . . . Fragments
Fr. Amer. . . French American
Fredk. . r redenck
freq. . . . frequentative
Fri. . . . Friday
Fris. . . . Frisian

ft foot, feet

Furn. . Furniture
future

German, George
g gram, grams

Georgia
Gael. . . . Gaelic
gal. . . . gallon (s)

Gallo-Lat. . Gallo-Lat in

Galv. . . . Galvanism
Gaz. Gazetteer
Gen. . . . General
gen. . . . genitive, generally
Geneal. Genealogy
Gent. Gentleman
Geo. . . . George
Geod. . . Geodesy
Geog. . . . Geography
Geol. Geology
Geom. . Geometry
Ger. . . . German, Germany
Ger.E.Afr. . German East Af-

rica

Gloaa. . . Glo.isary

Goth. . . . Gothic
Gov(t). . . . Government
Gr Greek
or grain(s)

Gram. . . . Grammar
i ir. Drii.,iti. lir Great Britain

Gun. . . Gunnery

h hour(s)
An hectare(s)

Ileb. . . . Hebrew (s)

Hen. . . . Henty
Her. . . . Heralclr>'

IIG High German
Hind. . . . Hindustani
Hist. . . . Historical, Historj'

hi hectolitcr(s)

HM. . . . His (or Her) Maj-
esty (or Majes-
ty's)

H.ofL. . . House of Lords
Homeop. . . Homeopathy
Homer. . . Homeric
Horol. . . . Horoloo'
Horl. . . . Hort icuTturc

hp horsepower
Ar hour(s)
Hung. . Hungarian

Hunt. .

Hydr(.aul)
Hydrops).
Hydrodyn
Hydrog.
Hymnol.
hypoth.

la.
Icel.

id.

III. . .

Illit. .

illust. .

IlluaHs)
lust (s).

Immunol,
imp.

imper. .

impers.
improp.

incho.
ind.
Ind. .

ind(ic).
indef. .

Indo-Ch.
inf., infin
Inorg. .

Ina. . .

inst.

intena.
inter. .

inter] . .

Internal.,
t(er). .

interrog.

Introd.
Ion.
Ir. . .

Iran. .

Ire., Irel.

irreg. .

/s((s)., isUs).
It. .

ital.

Jan.
Jap.
Jas.
Jav.
Jew.
Join.
Jup.

Kans.
kg. .

km. .

Ky. .

L. . .

I. . .

L., Lat.
La. . .

lat. . .

Lat. Proa.
lb(a). .

I.e. . .

In-

Lett.

LG. .

LGr.
LHeb.
Lieut.
ling.

hq. .

Lit. .

lit. .

Lith.
Lithog.
LL. .

log. .

Log.
long,
lubric.

M. .

Maeed.
Mach.
Mad.
Mag.
Man.

Hunting
Hydraulic(s)
Hydrostatics
Hydrodynamics
Hydrography
Hymnology
hypothetical, hy-
pothesis

Iowa, Island, Is-

lands, Isle

Iowa
Icelandic
idem (L., the same)
id est (L., that is)

Illinois

Illiterate

illustrated

Illustration(s)

Immunology'
imperial, imper
feet (tense)

imperative
impersonal
improper
inch(es)
inchoate, -ative

independent
India, Indian, In-

diana
indicative
indefinite

Indo-China
infinitive

Inorganic
Insurance
instant
intensive
interrogation
interjection

International
interrogatory,
-tive

Introduction
Ionic
Irish, Ireland
Iranian
Ireland
irregular, -ly

Island(s)
Italian

italics

January
Japanese
James
Javanese
Jewish
Joinery
Jupiter

Kansas
kilogram(s)
kilometer(s)
Kentucky

Late, Low
liter(s>

Latin
Louisiana
latitude
Latin Prosody
pound (s)

lower case [small
letters (word or
initial) not capi-

tals]

Lettish
Low German
Late Greek
Late Hebrew
Lieutenant
lingustic, linguis-

tics

liquid

Literature
literal, -ally

Lithuanian
Lithography
Late Latin
logarithm
Logic
longitude
lubricant

Middle, Medieval,
Meridiem (L.,
noon), Mctluxl-
ist, Monsieur
masculine, me-
fer(s), minutc(s)
Macedonian
Mochincry
Madam
Magazine
Mani^gc

(xci)



xcu Abbreviations Used in Tliis Dictionary

ManuJ.

Mar. .

marg. .

mate. .

Mats. .

Math. .

MBret.
M.C. .

MD. .

MJi. .

Md.
Me. . .

ME. .

meat. .

Mech. .

M.E.Ch.

Med. .

Mer.'
'.

Merc. .

Metal. .

Metaph.
Meteorioly.
Meth.
Mex.
MF.
Mfg., mfg.
MFlem.
mfr.
mg. . .

MGt. .

MHG. .

mi. . .

Mich. .

MicTometal.
Micros.
Mid. .

Mil. .

Mil.Min.
min.
Mineral.

Minn. .

Mir. .

mistrans.
ML. .

ml. . .

MLG. .

Mile.
MM.
mm.
Mme.
Mo.
mod.
Moham.
Mon. .

Mans. .

Mont. .

M.P. .

Mr. . .

Mrs. .

MSiS).
MUs). .

Mus. .

MW. .

Mytkiol).

N. . .

n. . .

Nap. Log.

nat. . .

Nat. Ifitt.

Naut. .

Nav. .

Natig.
N.C. .

N.Dak.
N£. .

Nehr. .

Nep. .

Netk. .

neut.

Net. .

New Eng.
NF. .

NOT. .

N.H. .

NHeb. .

NJ. .

NL. .

Manufacture,
-turing
Maritime, March
margin, -ginal

masculine
Massachusetts
Mathematical,
-matician, -matics
Middle Breton
Mennonite Church
Middle Dutch
Medicinae Doctor
(L., doctor of

medicine)
Maryland
Maine
Middle English
measure
Mechanical, Me-
chanics
Methodist Epis-
copal Church

ilediclne. Medical
memorandum
Mercury
Mercantile
Metallurgy
Metaphysics
Meteorology
Methodist
Mexico, Mexican
Middle French
Manufacturing
Middle Flemish
manufacture
milligram(s)
Medieval Greek
Middle High Ger-
man

mile(s)

Michigan
Micrometallurgy
Microscopy
Middle
Military
Military Mining
minutes, mining
Mineralog>', Min-
eralogical
Minnesota
Middle Irish

mistranslation
Medieval I^tin
milliliter(s)

Middle Low Ger-
man

Mademoiselle
Messieurs
millimeter(s)
Madame
Missouri
modern, modulus
Mohammedan
Monday
Monsignor
Montana
Melting Point
Mister
Mistress
Manuscript(s)
Mount, Moun-
tain (s)

Music
Middle Welsh
Mythology

New, North
noun
Napierian Loga-
rithm

natural
Natural History
Nautical
Navy, Naval
Navigation
North ('arolina

North Dakota
Northeast, New
England
Nebraska
Neptune
Netherlands
neuter
Nevada
New England
New French
New Greek
New Hampshire
New Hebrew,
Neo-Hebraic
New Jeriey
New Latin

N. Mex. perh. perhaps iteg.

^orth, number pets. , . . person Regis).
iV . C/ £> Tiy. . North of £ngl&Dd Persp. . Perspective tei

nomin&tive pert. . . . pertaining Relig. ,

Not Norway, Norwe- reruv. . . . Peruvian Rep.
gian rciroQ. . . Pet rography itep.f icept\8}

.

Norm Norman r^etrol. . . . Petrology Rev.
ly oTiTi. r , . , Norman French p/g. . . . pfennig

Northern Portuguese
Nov November Phavm. Pharmacopoe la, nnei, ...
VP*. New Provenc3'l Pharmacy P T

V New Style, Nova Ph D Doctor of Philos- /tlC/l. ...
Scotia ophy

XT C TTT
iV JJ. IT , . . New South Wales Philadelphia txOTn. Coin. .

N T New I'estament Phil I P I Philippine Islands Rpts
NufTlXS, * N umismatics Philol

'

Philology R R
'

N W Northwest Philos Philosophy p e p c«
ti . o., /I. op. .

iV . J . . . . New York Pkii Sp Philippine Spanish
New Zealand itiojiei. Phonetics

PhoTiog . , Phonography R V
Q KJld, L^xygen, v/uio iflOl.j t nvioy

.

Photography
objective Photocng . . Photoengraving

L/OS.f OOS. , t PhotOTTl. . t Photometry
Obsolts. Obsolescent Phren. ,PhTenol Phrenology
OBulg Old Bulgarian r nya, , Physics, Physical
occos. occasionally Phys, Geog, . Physical Geog- S. Afr
occult. . occultism raphy o. Ajr. u. , .

OcCCLTlOQ . . Oceanography Pfc»ifi»/"/»7 t'hfim

OCelt trv o. Atner . . .

Oct October PI.rfiystog. . Physiography Sat
HA Odae Physiol . , Physiology
yju. . Kjici uuicn rfiys.ocx. Physical Science Sax
ODan. . , . KJiQ uanisn Phytogeog, Phytogeography

Ci\A VnerMc\twiu i!<ngiisn piaster

Old French pA^*''
' '

'

peck(s)

\jr Icm, , , \JiQ nemisn pi\S). plural(s)

OFris. . Old Frisian P/i*«ritn. Pliny
\jr TK. . . , Old Frankish PluTnb Plumbing ocana. . . .

nn Old German plup. . . pluperfect Schol
OGael p Post Kteridiem
OGt WJU vJlCCit (L,, afternoon) Sci
OHG \jiKi mgn oeiumu Poet Poetic, ~ical Scot
Olr

' * *
*

Ulu ArlSll Pol Polish
Olt

'

WlU Xlalldn Pol{it) Political, politics ^crtpt, . .

Okla Oklahoma Political Economy
OL Old Latin p08S. . . . possessive S Dak.
OLG Old Low German pages
ON KjiQ iNorse participle past scc(s)., sect. .

ONF ' '
'. Old North French participle present Sec.f Secy. .

ONor Old Norwegian present Seismol . . .

op. ext. . . operecitato (L.^in

the work Quoted)
Pr PrrtVPTir'a 1X 1 ij vcii^ai

P R Puerto Rico Sept.
OPer Old Persian Prac Practice
OPg. Old Portuguese
OPoi, '

\

'. Pre/ Preface Serb.
opp. , . opposed

,
opposite pre/. Shet

OPt Old Provencal prep. . . . preposition shil
Old Prussian present sil

*
' !

'

Ophth Ophthalmology Pres President
opt. AfincTdl. Optical ]V{ineralogy preterit sin* * '

'

Ord Order, Ordnance principal, -pally Skr
Ordn Print Printing

OvCf Otcq, I Oregon private , privative

probably
So

yJTQ, C flCrn. , Organic Chemistry pro6 *

'

Sociol, ...
ortQ. . . . original, -nally Proc Procedure South
OrJfc Prof'.

'.

Professor
Omiih vjmit noiogy pron. . . . pronoun, pro-

nounced, pro-Old Saxon specxf. . , ,

f\ c oiyie nunciation
L/otar. ... f\lA Qlivir* pron a. . . pronounced Sport
OSp. . . . Old Spanish pronom. . . pronominal
L/ijW. ... WiCl owcu isu prop. proper, -erly

Prosody/I T Old Testament Pros. . . . SS
OW Old WpUH J'roi Protestant St

Oxford Prot Epxec. . Protestant Epis- si(at).

Oxf E D Oxford £ n g 1 1 s h copal Sta
I^ictionary wrov. . . .

t/^^'u
' '

province
ounce (s) Proverb (s) Stat

isyctioi. Psychology
. . . ,

page, participle^ Psychopathol

.

subj
'

*

person piKO). suff.

Protestant pu6. ... rMiKi icnp f\ Sun. . . .

Pennsylvania J unci. . . . Punctuation euperi , . .

participial adjcc- lyroelecyt)

,

Py roc lectrie ity Surg
'.^^

,
,

Pyrotech. I'yrotecbnics Surv, . . .

/ Qicctfinol

.

I alectnnoiogy Sw
pQlcobot. Paleobotany c]uart \S) S W
PaleoQ. Paleography Quod vide (L.f Swxtz.
Pclcontol. Paleontology which see) S.W.U.S. !

'.

par. . . . paragraph
ayTfiOOl. • •I urt. Parliament, Par- p Karc

liamentary rule sfn.
part. part icipia), part i- radiuS| radial

P I J '
*

ifaxiToad. Kailroad ing Sytiop. • •

part, daJ. . p&rticipiai aujcc* n.i-. ... Roman Oatholic
live Koman Catholic

vana.
Pat., pat. . .

rassive
Patent, patented

Church T
redupl. . . reduplication Tag. . . .

Pek. . . . Pckingeiic ref reference tan. . .

Penal. . . . Penology reft., reflex. . reflexive Tart. . . .

Per. . , . Persian Refrig. . . Refrigeration Tech. . . .

per/. . . . perfect Re/.Sp. . . Reformed Spelling

Regina(L.,Queen)
Regulations
relative

Religion
Republic
Report Cs)

Revenue, Rever-
end, Review, Re-
vised
Rhetoric, -ical

Rhode Island
Richard
Roman
Roman Catholic
Reports
Railroad
Reformed Spelling
Rumanian
Russian
Revised Version

South, Santo (It.,

Saint, masc.)
section, shilling(s),

second(s),statute
South Africa
South African
Dutch

South American
Saturday
Satires, Saturn
Saxon
Scottish, Scotland
scilicet (L., under-
stood), scene
South Carolina,
Supreme Court

Scandinavian
Scholastic, Scho-
lasticism

Science
Scottish, Scotch,
Scotland

Scripture, -tural

Sculpture
South Dakota
Southeast
section (s)

Secretary
Seismology
Semitic
September
sequente (L., fol-

lowing)
Serbian
Shetland
shilling

silver

sine
singular
Sanskrit
Slavonic
South
Sociology
Southern
species
Spanish
specifically

specific gravity
Sporting
square
sections
Santi (It., Saints)
Saint
statute(s)
States, Santa (It.,

Saint, fern.)

Statuary
substitute
subjunctive
suMx
Sunday
superlative
Surgery
Surveying
Swedish
Southwest
Switzerland
Southwestern
United Slates

symbolic
synonym(s), syn-
onymous
Synopsis
Syriac

Temple
Tagalog
tangent
Tartaric
Technical, Tech-
nology

Technol.

Telegir).
Teleph.
Tenn. .

Terir).
TeraHol).
term.

Test.
Teut.
Tex.
Th. .

Theat.
Theol.
Theos.
Therap. . ,

Thermochem.
Thermodyn. .

Thos. . . .

Thurs. . . ,

Topog. . .

tr., transU). ,

translit
Treas.
Trig.
Tues.
Turk.
Typog.

ult.

uncert.
Univ{t).

Uran. .

U.S. .

U.S.N.

U.S.S. . .

U.S.S.R. .

Va.
var.

var(js).

vb. n.

vec. .

vel. .

Ven.
Ver.
Vet(er)
V. i.

Vict,
viz. ,

VL. .

V. neut.
voc. .

Vocab.
ToU a),

vs. .

v.t. .

Vt.

W. .

Wal.
Wall.
Wash
Wed.
West,
wh. ,

Will.,
W.Ind
Wis.
W.Va.
Wyo.

yd(«).

Zoogeog.
Zool

1st

Sd
Sd
4th
Mh
6th
7th
8th
0th

Wm

Technology,Teeli-
nological

Telegraphy
Telephony
Tennessee
Territory
Teratology
termination, ter-

minus
Testament
Teutonic
Texas
Thomas
Theatrical
Theology
Theosophy
Therapeutics
Thermochemistry
Thermodynamics
Thomas
Thursday
Topography,
Topographically

translated, trans-
lation

transliteration
Treasury
Trigonometry
Tuesday
Turkish
Ty pography,
-graphically

ultimo, ultimate,
ultimately

uncertain
University, Uni-
versities

Uranus
United States
United States of
America, United
States Army
United States
Navy
United States Ship
Union Soviet So-
cialist Republics

verb, versus
Virginia
variable, variant,
variety

variant(s)
verbal noun
vector
vellon
Venus
Version
Veterinary
verb, intransitive
Victoria
videlicet (L.,
namely)

Vulgar Latin
verb neuter
vocative
Vocabulary
volume(s)
versus
verb transitive
Vermont

Welsh, West
Wallachian
Walloon
Washington
Wednesday
Western
which
William
West Indies
Wisconsin
West Virginia
Wyoming

yard(s)

Zoogeography
Zoology

and

First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh
Eighth
Ninth





EXPLANATORY NOTES
The reader who wishes to know the meaning of any arrangement or convention in the Dictionary will find, in the center

column, a similar arrangement or convention. From this is drawn a red line to the margin, where a reference is found

to the Explanatory Note or Notes that answer the query. For example, the centered period between syllables is found,

ringed in red, in the fifth entry, with the red line leading to the marginal note, " Centered Period between Syllables. See

4,9." Parentheses (Pronunciation) are explained under canc»oid, below ; Square Brackets (Etymology) , under cassie ; etc,

-.(ca'ble-gram) (ka'b'l-8rani), n. Zcable + -gram.l A mes-

^ jiitijH kMil liv a submarine telegraphic cable.

CCa'ia-phas) (ka'yd.fns; kT'o-fas), n. [Gr. Kaiaphas.'i A
^ JIgH firlesf of the Jews who presided at the trial of Jesuj.

-CCain^-Corored)(kan'kul'erd), adj. Red or reddish-yellow;^— i-wiw'^ I heard were reputed to he of this color

Vocabulary Entry.
See 1-8.

Hyphened Word.
See 1.

Centered Period
between Syllables.

See 4, 9.

Alternative Spellings.

See 7.

Primary Accent: f

Secondary Accent: /

See 2, 9.

Pronunciation.
See 9-16.

Pronunciation Key
Line. See 10.

Alternative
Pronunciations.

See 11.

Reference Number
to Pronunciation.

See 12-13.

Part of Pronunciation
Omitted. See 14.

Pronunciation Omit-
ted. See 15.

Part of Speech.
See 17-23.

Verb Transitive
and Intransitive.

See 21-23.

Verb Transitive
and Intransitive.

See 23.

Inflectional Forms.
See 24-32.

EtymoloKy.
See 33-42.

Chinese Tone.
See 40.

Etymology Cross Hcf-
erenccs. .See 42.

Definition.

.Sec 4:}-.>».

Definilirm with
Sep(iriit<: Mc.iiiiings

NuMilxired. .S«;e 1 1.

Definition with
Separate MeaningH
l>;lU;red. See 4.'*.

Tivhniral and .S<ifri-

lific Mf-aiiinKH in

Ali>halM-ti(; Order of
1>iIm-Im. S«?e 46.

Roman Nnml>er«
in'li'dtinK ii ^irr>npof

M<-aniriKH. S<;f 47.

hair and he;.

CI|ca'la.bo'ZO") (ka'la.bo'tho; -so), n.;vl. -zos (Sp. -tbos,

-SOS j
^'^ -soz). [Sp.] 1. A jail.

cal'fi^e (kal'a-Tt), n. Mineral. Turquoise, f Obsi
cam^ss fkam'as\ n

;
j,l f-AMi<;<;FS (-ez; -iz; 119). Also

-[ cam'as. cam'mas. anam'asS(kw5m'ash). Any Amen-
can plant ot the gea\xs Quamasia, esp. Q. quamash.
Cam'bi.nin (kam'bl.iim), n. [LL., exchange. See c^ilBlc
AL.] 1. Exchange or barter: also, a place of exchang^Oba]
2. Bot. A soft formative tissue which gives rise to new
tissues in^ttc stems and roots of shrubs and trees.

cam^^lBS^Jkr (kamp'mas'ter), n. In the 16th and 17th
centuries, a military officer corresponding to a colonel.

nan'fiyQiankang'kroid)) adj. IC Zool^ Resembling a crab.

ZkMed^ Likt a cancer: as. a cancroid turnor.

Cane.Ol'p.gy (kan.51'6.jl), n. r^nnc 4- -o/on».l Science
of beating or punishing with a cane. 0^''"''ir<T'/A|J ^
ca^mneKka^nln: kg.nln': or. esp. ijri<. . kanTnX277)J
1 Of or rtiTtaininy tr, H;^yc

;
hjymy t hp nature jii^ cTc

can'na (kan'nd), pf Cannot. C^'cotJ^ LnoicjjnpJ
can'net (kan'et), n. Also ca-nette' (kd-nft') [F. canette,
dim. of cane duck.] Her. A rpnrpcpnfatinn of a Hnrk with-
out feet or bill, used as a bearing. CCf. merletieJ
can'ter (kan'ter), n. A gait resembling the gallopTbut with
moderate and ea.sv bounds or leaps. ( See gait, n.. 3.>
cant file. (See 4th file. 1 .)-

A gait resemblnis^

can-thar'i-din (kan.thar'J.dTn),r!. Chem. A crystalline solid,

CioHnOi, the active vesicating principle of the cantharis.
can.mar''i.aisni

(;
(-diz'm)) n. Med. A morbid condition

due to excessive use Of Cantharides.
can'ti-le'ver (kan'tl-lc'ver; -lev'er: 277), n. A projecting
beam or member supported only at one end

can'ti.le'vert v. CjEngin. To build or project as a cantilever,

can'ton blue^ Holland
ca-pac'i ty (ka-pas'r.tDf^; pi. -ties (-tiz). 1. a Power
of receiving, containingT^Cr absorbing; as, a capacity ol
happiness, b Extent of room or space; content; specif.,

CSynJ— Spac^r^owjfr^trengtoTVptituttiyacultr!^
siill, talent. =^LAPATltV, CAWbility. capacity Tset

ABILITY) refers primarily to the receptive powers; cap.\bil-
ITY more frequently implies competence or qualification for
some active exercise of power; as, a student of good natural

gity ; as an officer he showed great capability. Cf . able.

isitive

CAnt.F^bee inability.
cap'l.{al-ize (kapT-taMz or,

;IZED (-izd); -iz'iNG (-Tz'Ing).

into capital or to jise as capital!—[Intransitive?} !, lo accumulate capital.

cap'tain (Hap'UnTT n. (. To act as captain of; to lead as
captaint— v. i. 1 To play the captain,

cap'tl.vat'ing (-vat'Ing), adj. That ra

winning; as, captivating smilesf

ca.ran'goid (kd.rang^goid) ^od;
or pert, to the Carangida

transitive:
7t ca reeredTT
fo move or run.

cas'sie. cas'sy (kas^
< case, creel: ci. l\or. dial. A-

basKei 01 twistea straw. TyciiT.

celled (sfid), adj. Having or containing a cell or cells

binalions. di-noling Annum (so manv or siirhl cellinaiifl

I ful

few-c«IIed
full-celled
Itrge-r«ll«i1

muscle-celled
narrow-celled
nerre-celled

Chlng (chTng), n. [Chin. (Pek.l cA'ing'hzurc.] A color, blue
m nuc, of ver>' mgti saturation and low brilliance. Cf. color.
tllo'ro.a.ce'tlc (-u.sc'tik; -sCtIk), adj. Chem. Pertainini
to or designating any of three cn stalline acids called r^-

spcctivelxVrtonocnioroqcf f tr, dirhlornacetic, and tri\-
( cliUtroacetic octd.'.i all sironggf tfian awtle acia

HvIE. ccrclr, fr. Ol'

Chlo'ro.a.ce'tlc (-u.sc'tik; -sCtIk), adj. Chem. Pertaining
to or di

'

spectiv(
cfiUtro
ir'cie (:

lus. din
ring. [ T i n' 1 1. A 1 .. ' iiT. . ... V t .^v v/i.. . I ^

Plane Plin'p SMffi tn!» SW M \n paints 'irg tnUidisTan

Cir'Cie (sUr'k l), n
lus. dim, of rircK circl

cercle, fr. L. circu-
akin toCir. krikos . kirkos.

I RI I S, ClR( llM-.l ) If
kon. circle

C A closeiiN
Cant from ay

point within called the r

Z. A halo, as around the moon
3. Of a heavenly body: a Formerly,, the sphere in which it

supiwsedly revolved; now, the orbit; also, the period of
^volution, b The sphere or orb.

4) SojHtthing having a cir(;tjar form; as(a)A ring or cir-

t^bJJt Cr»w n| <IHflgW. (c).'\ circular group of persons.
"Tlnlinfnl.SA group of stSncs in a ring, as at Stonchengc.
/1«(r«n, Ariinstniment of observation, the graduated
of which corWjists of an entire circle.

Hnnkbindxnul See R<)LL, n.

(ll/mnnKticii.
[
Any feat or exercise in which the body

pan nf ft llPSPribcs a circle.

ClO'ver (klo'vrr), n. fME. rliiner, r.laver, fr. AS. ela/re,
cl.r/ri ] An.v plant o( llic geims 7'riMiiim.

( — ift rl<»r«T.) In prosperily or i lcasant circumstances.
"'nB (klulil, n. [ME. <:/iW>fcf, fr. ON. */ufc/)a. See cLUur.]
A heavy hand weapon or similarly shaped object.

. A heavy slafT of woofi, usually tapering, and wielded
with the hami as a cudgel: a.s. frllrH bv a giant's club.

fOOat ol mall.

J

A hauberk; n dclrnsive garment of melal
' Wairi^SfcTTTni rriail (which see).

f roffiff ay>oiif ) To come to pass, an in flue course; to nt-

"^I'"- ".' ''apuen.

C comic >tnp.) A^^tripof ronsrcutive dr.iwiiiKs in panels, ns

III HtWUllilpcrs. present i ng a comic or luirnonnis lulvcnturc.

A small poikrt sumlial liltnl with n com-
llSWHWdll' flv which the gnomon may be udiusled to tell

the hour of the flay.

eom'p» r>t«, n. A tllinn mm
|i.irr.| l)h,

oom'pira'tion (kAm'pd'ril'-
>hCn),n fl. fomftariiliitj i'nm-
J,;iriw.ri Oh^
aompu'a'tlT. ('nmparalive,
K,f. .fp.

com'par'o-icope (kdm-pKr'A-
.kr.|.), n. Vnr of i <»MI-AliAllrnrR.

com'pftrt-mtn'taMit. r. /. See
i/i

com-p»rt'm»nt-li«,r. I. Sfciitit.

eom-parVner, n — < fipAWTwrii.

Obi. - oom parfnerihlp. ».

Proper Nouns
Capitalized.

See 48.

Foreign Words with
Bars. See 52.

Obsolete Words.
See 54.

Obsolete Meanings.
See 54, 57.

Label.
See 55-58.

Subject Label.
See 56.

Usage Label.
See 57.

Geographical Label.
See 58.

Cross Reference.
See 59-62.

Cross Reference
to Numbered Word.

See 60-62.

Synonyms.
See 63.

Synonyms: Commas
and Semicolons.

See 63.

Antonyms. See 65.

Run-on Entry.
See 66-67.

Run-on Entry.
Sec 67.

List of Self-explan-

atory Combinations.
See 68.

Run-in Entry.
Sec 69.

Prepositional Phrase.
See 70-71.

Noun and Phrase.
See 72.

Verb Phrase.
See 73.

Adjective Phrase.
See 74.

Noun-and-Noun
Phrase. See 75.

I/>wer Section
of the Page.

See 76.

.
Ue, chloUc, c4re, idd, Account, irm, isle, sofa; eve, hfrc (116), *vent, 8nd, silent, maker; kc, ill, charity; old, obey, 6rb, odd, soft, connect; food, foot;
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EXPLANATORY NOTES

In Webster's New International Dictionary, Second Edition, the consultant will find answers to all ques-

tions, not only about meanings, but also about spelling, hyphenation, preferred forms, the part of speech to which

a word belongs, pronunciation, etymology, synonyms, and multitudes of other problems.

A careful reading of the following Explanatory Notes will enable the reader to find answers easily and quickly,

and to understand fully the facts and circumstances brought out by the different kinds of type, the labels, the punctu-

ation, the symbols, and all the other conventions that make fullness and compactness possible in this Dictionary.

The topics discussed in these Explanatory Notes include the different parts of the typical paragraphed vocabulary

entry and various other matters having to do with the arrangement of the book, as follows:

I. Vocabulary Entry
II. Pronunciation

III. Part of Speech
IV. Inflectional Forms
V. Etymology
VI. Definition

VII. Labels
VIII. Cross References
IX. Synonymy

X. Run-on Entries
XI. Lists of Combinations

and Phrases
XII. Run-in Entries
XIII. Prepositional Phrases
XIV. Verb Phrases
XV. Adjective-and-Noun Phrases
XVI. Noun-and-Noun Phrases
XVII. The Lower Section of the Page

I. The Vocabulary Entry

1. The Vocabulary Entry (the term to be

defined) is printed in heavy-faced type.

The spelling, accent, syllable division, vari-

ant forms, hyphenation, and capitalization,

are shown in the entry.

ac-knowl'edg-ment, ac-knowl'edge-ment
a-e'ri-al, a-e'ri-al

Chris'tian
cit'y-state'
to-day', to-day'

2. Between each syllable and the follow-

ing syllable there is either an accent [' or ']

or a centered period [•]. For the principles

governing the syllabic division of words in

writing or print, see Pronunciation, p. Iviii f.

ad'a-man'tine, can'o-py

3. A heavy accent ['] following a syllable

means a primary accent on that syllable,

ad-mon'ish (ad-mon'Tsh)

A light accent ['] means a secondary

accent.

ac'cu-sa'tlon (Sk'ii.za'shun)

4. A centered period [•] marks the end
of a syllable— the point where a word
should be divided at the end of a line in

writing or printing.

ge-og'ra phy, a pos'tro-phe

5. An accent alone (without a centered
period) also marks the end of a syllable. In
hyphenated words, the hyphen marks a syl-

labic division of the word.

cen'tral
cob'web'by
shlv'or-ing
co-op'er-ate
an'ti-Cal'U-can

6. The syllabic division of foreign words
(Latin, French, German, Greek, etc.) some-
times difTers in principle from the division

of similar Anglicized words. See Pronunci-

ation, §§ 269-276.

Lca'me-lot' (k:'im'lo')

fi'ml'nence' Orlse', 1'

m'san'thTope', Le

7. Alternative spellings or forms are all

given in the same heavy-faced type.

col'or, col'our
can'ta-Ioupe, can'ta-loup

8. When the different spellings or forms

are separated by a comma, they are of equal

validity, or the first is only slightly prefer-

able. When the first spelling or form is fol-

lowed by a period, and the second form is

introduced with the word "Also," the first

form is distinctly preferable.

a-brax'as. Also ab'ia-sax.

II. The Pronunciation

9. The Pronunciation is given, between
parentheses, in the Webster phonetic alpha-

bet. Inside the parentheses, syllables are

separated with a centered period []; the

primary accent is indicated by a heavy ac-

cent mark [']; the secondary accent by a

light mark ['].

a-base'ment (d-bas'm&t)
ac'cu-sa'tion (ak'Q-za'shun)

10. The Key to the pronunciation char-

acters in this alphabet is printed at the bot-

tom of every open pair of pages. This Key
shows the letter, with the diacritical mark,

in a key word (in which the letter is pro-

nounced with the sign indicated). For ex-

ample, the pronunciation of a-mel'io-rate

(d-mel'yo-rat) is to be read, in connection

with the key line: d as in sofa; e as in eve; 6

as in obey; a as in ale.

11. Alternative pronunciations are given

whenever two or more well-supported pro-

nunciations are in use among educated

speakers: al'ternate (ol'ternit; al'-; 61-

tur'nlt; ill-), adj.; or whenever the prevailing

pronunciation differs in different parts of

the English-speaking world: sched'ule

(sk5d'ul; Brit. shSd'ul). In the former case,

there is usually at least a slight preponder-

ance of evidence in favor of the first pronun-

ciation, which may be regarded as the pre-

ferred form.

12. Pronunciations are frequently fol-

lowed, inside the parentheses, by a number:
ac-cost' (a-k5st'; 185); ac-cred'it-ed (-i-ted;

-i-tid; 119). The number refers to one of

the nimibered sections of Pronunciation in

the Introduction, where much additional

information is given regarding the pronunci-

ation of the word or the group of words to

which it belongs.

13. If the number 277 is given, the word
appears in the list on pages Ix-lxxvii, with the

various pronunciations given by seven im-

portant dictionaries— four American and
three British (Webster, Oxford, Jones,

Wyld, Century, Funk & Wagnalls, and
Hempl).

ad'ept (ad'?pt; a.dept'; 277), n.

14. When only part of the pronunciation

is given, the remainder is the same as in the

corresponding part of the last preceding

pronunciation.

ag'gre-ga'tlve (ag'rc-ga'tlv)

ag'gre-ga'tor (-ga'tSr)

ga'gre-ga-to'ry (-gd.to'rl; -tcr-l)

15. When no pronunciation is given and
the vocabulary entry is spelled the same
as the preceding entry, the whole word

is pronounced identically with the last pro-

nounced word.

bar'rel (bSrVl), n.

bar'rel, v. t.

ag'ate (SK'It; -dt; 277), n.

ag'ate, adj.

Note:— Most two-word or three-word

entries have no pronunciation given (barn

dance).

16. The position of the syllable division

sometimes dilTers in the phonetic respelling

from that of the heavy-faced entr>', because,

in the heavy-faced entry, the division is

according to printers' usage; in the pronun-

ciation, the division is according to syllable

division in the spoken language.

bat'tar (bitt'Zr); douOiIe (dOb''!); Ina'oions (lash'us)

(xciii)



xciv Explanatory Notes

m. The Part of Speech

17. The name of the Part of Speech, in

itahc type, follows the entr\' (or the pronun-

ciation whenever the latter is given), except

when the entry consists of two or more sep-

arate words: baking, m.; but: baking pow-
der. In the latter case, the entry is not

strictly a part of speech, save in a few such

instances as New Englakder (which is a

noun).

18. The Part of Speech is given as an
italic abbreviation, n. for noun, v. for verb,

V. t. for verb transitive, v. i. for verb intransitive,

adj. for adjective, adv. for adverb, pron. for

pronoun, prep, for preposition, conj. for co)i-

junction, and interj. for interjection.

ag'gre-gate, adj.

ag'gre-gate, v.

ag'gre-gate, n.

19. Other terms of the same kind are

verbal n. for verbal noun, past part, for past

participle, pres. part, for present participle,

part. adj. for participial adjective, imper. for

imperative, gen. for genitive.

20. Occasionally the same entry is labeled

as belonging to two or more parts of speech.

a-go', adj. ct adv.
Cam'bric, adj. & n.

21. If a verb is both transitive and in-

transitive and has more than one meaning,

it is labeled v., and the Transitive and In-

transitive meanings are given separately

under those headings.

OC-clade' (S-klood'; 242), v. Transitive: 1. To shut up;
to close or obstruct.

4. Dent. To bring upper and lower teeth into occlusal
relations.

, Intransitive: Dent. To close with the cusps fittinK

together, as upper and lower teeth.

22. If a verb has the same meaning and

the same defmition or definitions for both

transitive and intransitive, the label is v. t.

& i., for verb transitive atid intratisitive.

nook (nd6k), V. t. <t i. To hide or put in a nook, or corner.

23. If the same verb has a definition in

the transitive, and a definition in the in-

transitive, the label v. I. (or v. i.) is given

after the entry, the second definition follows

the first, but a heavy dash and the label v. i.

(or v. t.) intervene.

link (ITnxk)^ V. t. To connect or unite with or as with a
link; to join; attach; couple.— ti. t. To be connected,
coupled, or joined.

rv. The Inflectional Forms

24. In case the Inflectional Forms (as the

plural of a noun; the past tense, etc., of a

verb; and the comparative and superlative

forms of an adjective) are irregular or have

an irregular s[)elling, the inflectional form is

given in small capitals.

moilM 'mous), n.; pi. mite (mlt).

26. The plural of nouns is indicated by

the i)rcfixcd italic abbreviation pi. If no
plural is given, it is formed regularly, by the

adflition of s.

26. If a noun has the same form in both

singular and [)liiral, the label is n. sing, dt pi.

(noun singular and plural).

dMr dtir), n. l^ng. A pi.

27. When two Cor more) plurals arc given,

the fir»t i.s the preferred form. But, in some
in.stanccs, nouns with several meanings use

one plural form in .some, and the other form

in the others; any difference in usage is

indicated.

gen'ilis, n.; pi. GEMUSES, genii (see note, below).

In the senses of defs. 1 and 2 the Latin plural, genii,
is now the only correct plural form. For the other senses
geniuses is the correct plural,

an-ten'na (an-ten'd), n.; pi.-NAE (-e), (in Ba<iio sense) -N.is.

28. The inflected forms of personal pro-

nouns (/, thou, he, etc.) are given.

29. The principal parts of verbs are given

whenever irregular formations require. Usu-
ally, only two forms are given, that for past

tense and past participle, and that for pres-

ent participle and verbal noun.

al-lude'; al-lud'ed; al-lud'in'g.
ab.hor'; ab-horeed'; ab-hor'ring.
ac-cou'ter, ac-cou'tre; -tered, -tred; -ter-ing, -teing.
ac-com'pa-ny; ac-com'pa-nied; ac-com'pa.ny-ing.
a-bide'; past & past part, a.bode', a.bid'ed; vast part.
rareb' a.bid'den; pres. part. & verbal n. a.bid'ing.

30. The principal parts are sometimes
omitted when they are formed regularly by
adding -ed in the past tense and past par-

ticiple, and they are not given for some com-
pounds when the root word is entered with
its principal parts (overdevelop, cold-

draw). Principal parts are not given for

some obsolete or rare verbs ending in silent

-e, and for some verbs ending in -ize.

31. The comparative and superlative

forms of adjectives are given if irregular, if

there is doubt about spelling, and often if

they are formed by adding -er and -est. They
are not given when formed hy prefixing more

and most. See compare, v. t., 3, in the Vo-

cabulary.

bad; worse; worst.
hap'py; hap'pi-er; hap'pi.est.
dry; dri'er; dri'est.

a'ble; a'bler; a'blest.
nar'row; nah'row.er; nar'row-est.

32. The comparative and superlative

forms of adverbs are given if they end in

-er, -est.

often; of'ten-er; op'ten.est.

V. The Etymology

33. The Etymology, in square brackets,

precedes the definition.

Note:— For the meanings of abbrevi-

ations in the Etymology, see the table of Ab-
breviations Used in This Dictionary, p. xci.

34. It is the purpose of the Etymology to

trace the word as far back as possible in

English as, for example, to Anglo-Saxon; to

tell from what source it came into English;

and to trace the pre-English source as far

back as possible.

Meanings given within the brackets are

the "ancestors," as it were, of the modern
meaning or meanings, though the etymologi-

cal meaning may be, and often is, the same
as the earliest modern meaning. See Intro-

duction, pp. xiii-xiv; History of the English

Language, pp. Ixxxii-xc.

35. Native English Words. The Etymol-

ogy gives the Middle English and Anglo-

.Saxon forms, or the Anglo-Saxon form alone,

of native words, usually in the formula:

•'corn, n. [ME. akern, fr. AS. mcern. .

.

.]

back, n. [AS. btc. .

.

.]

Note: — When only the Anglo-Saxon

form is given, the Middle English form was

ihc same as in Modern ICnglish.

36. Related words in other Germanic or

Indo-European languages are given if the

English word has such cognates.

boat, n. TMK. boot, hat, fr AS. hiV; akin to ON. heit;
orig, a hollciwrd tree trunk; akin to I., flndrre, to cleave.
(;.N. biitr, D. & (J. boot, V. bateau, arc all ult. fr. E ]

37. Borrowed Words. The Etymology
gives the language from which a word is bor-

rowed and the form of the word in that lan-

guage if the form differs from that in English.

at-tend', v. [ME. atenden, fr. OF. atendre (F. attendre),
fr. L. atlendere to stretch (sc. animum) to apply the
mind to, fr. ad to+ tendere to stretch. See tend.]

blas'phe.my, n. [ME. blasphemie, blasfemie, fr. OF.
blasfemie, fr. L. blasphemia, fr. Gr. blasphemia.'i

38. In the case of many words descended
originally from Latin or Greek, the Etymol-
ogy gives also the primary Latin or Greek
constituents of the word.

ag'gre-gate, v. [L. aggregatus, past part, of aggreeare, fr.
ad to + gregare to collect. . . .]

bi.og'ra-phy, n. [Gr. biographia, fr. bios life + graphein
to write. . . .]

39. An etymology beginnmg with the

name of a language, and not giving the for-

eign form, or the foreign meaning, indicates

that the foreign form, or meaning, or both,

were the same as the form or meaning in

English.

de-trac'tion, n. [OF., fr. L. detractio.1
Boer, n. [D., a farmer. . . .]

40. In words of Chinese origin, the small

superior figures refer to the tones. See
Introduction, p. xiv.

Kuo'min-tang, n. [Chin. (Pek.) fcuo' nationalist+ min*
people's+ tang' party.]

41. Coined Words. The Etymology gives

the constituent parts of words that have
been used in creating a Modern English

coined word.

ap'pen-dec'to.my, n. Zappendix + -eciomj/.]
bi-ol'o.gy, n. [bio- + -logy.1

bob'tail', n. [606+ ta»7.]

42. In etymology two forms of cross ref-

erence are used. "See" refers the reader to

another etymology in which is contained

additional valuable or necessary material;

"Cf." calls the attention of the reader to

the fact of relationship between the two
words.

VI. The Definition

43. The Definition follows the Etymology.

44. Heavy-faced Arabic numerals (1., 2.,

3., etc.) are used to number definitions when
the meanings are numerous or are quite

divergent from one another.

45. Heavy-faced letters (a, b, c) are used

to mark definitions when the meanings are

very few, or when meanings may be easily

and clearly grouped. Several special senses

(as in Botany) may be separately lettered

and placed under one number.

46. In general, the technical and scientific

senses are arranged, in the alphabetical order

of their labels, at the end of words of many
meanings {Anat., Bot., Chetn., Elcc, Geol.,

Mineral., Zool., etc.).

47. Arrangement of definitions in the

historical order of development should not

be taken to imply that each sense has de-

veloped from the inunediately i)receding

sense. Sometimes sense i gives rise to

sense 2, sense 2 to sense 3, and sense 3 is the

source of sense 4. Sometimes, however,

each of several senses derived in independent

lines from sense i has served as the source of

a number of other meanings. See, for ex-

ample, ist iiAR, in the Vocabulary. When-

ever possible, the major outlines of sense

dcvel()i)mcnt in such words are indicated by

prefixing headings, with roman numerals, to

the separate lines. See, for example, ist

HAND, «.; COVER, v., in the Vocabidary.
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48. Proper Names and Proper Adjectives

either are entered with a capital letter, or are

treated otherwise to show the capitalization.

See Note 49.

De'U<a, n. Gr. & Rom. Myth. Artemis.
De'li-an, adj. Of or pertaining to the island of Deles.

49. Nouns which are proper nouns in one

or more senses, but common nouns in other

senses, have the facts shown by bracketed

notes; thus, Acacia is a proper noun (the

name of a botanical genus) in sense i a.

But it is a common noun in all other senses,

as shown by the note [not^cap.] prefixed to

senses i b, 2, 3, and 4. Atlas is a proper noun
in senses i and 9; it is a common noun in

senses 2-8. On the contrary, cosmos, en-

tered without a capital, is a common noun
in senses i and 2, but it is a proper noun in

sense 3 a, marked [cap.].

A-ca'Cia (d-ka'shd), n. 1. Bot. a A genus of 450 species
of woody plants of warm regions. . . . b [no< cap.] A plant
of this genus.
2. [not cap.^ The common locust tree {Robinia pseudo-
acacia). U.S.
3. [not cop.] Gum arable.

4. [not cap.] A color, yellow in hue, of medium saturation
and high brilliance. Cf. color.

50. Prefixes (pre-), Suffixes (-ation), and

Combining Forms (paleo-, -plasty) are

entered and defined, although they are not

words.

51. Abbreviations (A.D., mo) are entered

and defined in the Appendix, p. 2989. Ab-
breviations are not words.

52. Foreign Words are indicated by pre-

fixed parallel bars:

IIAb'tei'Iiing, ||ac'tus, ||a-dios', Hes'prit'

These are terms that occur frequently enough

in speech and print to require definition in a

Dictionary of English, but the retention of a

purely foreign pronunciation, and the fact

that they are generally printed in italic type,

fix their status as foreign.

53. Words of similar origin that are pro-

nounced as Enghsh and are printed in roman
type, are sufficiently Anghcized to be entered

without bars.

e-lite', n.

de-col'le-te, adj.

54. An Obsolete Word is one that has en-

tirely disappeared from current usage. In

general, this Dictionary regards as obsolete

all literary or colloquial words, and all mean-
ings, that have not appeared in print since

1660. But many scientific and technical

words (and meanings) are obsolete even

though they may have appeared in print

since that date.

em-boss', n. A knob; a boss. 06a.
first'er, adj. Former; earlier. Obs.

VII. Labels

55. Labels are italic epithets; they are

prefixed or added to many definitions for the

following purposes:

56. Subject Labels are prefixed to show the

department of knowledge in which the word
or the meaning occurs {Atiat., Law, Mach.,

Meteorol., Pctrog., etc.).

57. Usage Labels are added at the end of

unnumbered or numbered definitions {Obs.,

Slang, Colloq.). In lettered senses, the labels

are, for the sake of clearness, placed between

the letter (aj b) and the definition. If all

the senses, or all the lettered senses under

one number, of a word are Obsolete, Slang,

etc., the label is placed at the head of the

treatment {Obs. 1. . . . 2. . . . 3. . . ., or 1.

Obs. a... b . . .).

58. Geographical Labels are placed at the

end of unnumbered or numbered definitions

{Brit., Southwestern U.S., Australia). In

lettered senses, such labels are, like the

Usage Labels, placed between the letter and
the definition. A Geographical Label means
that the labeled word or meaning is used

only or chiefly in the area indicated by the

label.

VIII. Cross References

59. Cross References are made in order to

guide the reader to further information.

"Cf." means "compare," and leads to use-

ful, interesting, or related material that is

not, however, essential to an understanding

of the meaning. " See " leads to information

that is either highly important or essential to

an understanding of the meaning. See Note

42, above, for Cross References in Etymology.

em-bar'go, n. 1. . . . Cf. blockade.
el'e-phant, n. 1. . . . See m.-^mmoth, mastodon.
em'bry-o, n. 3. Bot. . . . See seed, embrvogeny, germina-
tion.

black mustard. See mustard.

60. A Cross Reference to one of several en-

tries that are spelled alike, especially when
there is more than one entry belonging to

the same part of speech, is sometimes by
number.
chucking lathe. See 2d lathe.

61. In reckoning an entry as ist, 2d, 3d,

etc., capitalized entries are covmted. But
prefixes, suffixes, and combining forms are

not counted.

James Blunt, Sir. See 4th Blunt b.

traps, n. pi. . . . See 3d trap, 2.

spring'trap, n. See -trap.

If there are two or more prefixes or sufl&xes

speUed alike, the cross reference is some-

times made by a mmiber referring only to

the prefixes or suffixes, as in the case of ist

or 2d -AD.

62. When there are several entries spelled

alike, but belonging to different parts of

speech, a cross reference to one of these is

usually made by "part of speech" rather

than by counting.

walnut tree. = walnut, n., 1 b.

Cir'cum-ilex, n., 1. . . . See accent, n., 2.

IX. The Synonymy

63. The Synonymy is placed next below

the definitions. It sometimes consists of

two lists, one in small (lower-case) type, the

other in small capitals. The lower-case list

simply enumerates words of similar meaning.

The words in such a list are separated with

commas or semicolons; a semicolon means
that preceding words are synonyms in one

sense, and following words are synonyms in

another sense. The small-capital list is

followed by a full treatment of the shades of

difference in meaning between the synony-

mous words, together with illustrative quo-

tations exhibiting the differences.

dex'ter-ous, dex'trous, adj.
Syn.— Adept, apt, quick. — Dexterous, adroit, deft,
CLEVKR agree in the idea of . . . etc.

des'per-ate, adj.

Syn.— Despairing, desponding: [th^c refer to sense 1]:— rash, headlonu, precipitate; [these refer to sense 3 a]:—
mad, frantic; [these icfcr to sense 3 b].

64. Sometimes the Synonymy distin-

guishes between words that are improperly

confused.

Syn.— Perspicuous, perspicacious arc sometimes con-
fused. That is PERSPICUOUS which is clear or lucid (see
clear); one is pr.RSPicACious who is characterized by clear
or acute discernment (cf. shrewd).

65. Antonyms, when given, are in lower-

case type, following the Synonyms. The dif-

ferences in meaning among Antonyms are

often discussed under a Synonymy to which
a cross reference is given.

blend, v. . .

.

Ant. — Separate. See DIVIDE.

X. Run-on Entries

66. Run-on Entries are placed at the end
of the paragraphed entries, with an interven-

ing light dash. Such entries are usually

derivative adjectives, adverbs, and nouns,
and are of such a character that their mean-
ing is easily inferred from the definition of

the word to which they are attached,

gas'light' (gas'lTt'), n— gas'Ught', adj.— gas'Ught'ed, adj.— gas'light'ing, n.

67. Often, when a Ru7i-on Entry is a dif-

ferent part of speech from the main entry,

but requires a definition, the run-on entry

consists only of a short heav>^ dash and the

part of speech.

re-sist'ant, adj. Making resistance; resisting; as, a con-
stitution resistant to disease. — n. One who or that which
resists.

XI. Self-explanatory Combinations

68. Lists of Self-explanatory Combinations

and Phrases are inserted frequently after pre-

fixes, suffixes, combining forms, and some-
times after nouns and adjectives. These
fists record the existence of thousands of

idiomatically formed expressions, and answer
the question whether the terms included (and

similar terms) are to be written or printed as

hj'phened compounds, as solid compounds,

or as two words.

For the principles governing the formation

of such terms, see 4th compound, 3 b, and
HYPHEN, n., I b, in the Vocabulary.

an'te- (an'te-). A prefix. . . .

anteact ante-Hieronymian anteoceupatlon
anteambulate antehistoric anteocular
anteambulation antehuman anteorbital
ante-Babylonish anteinitial antepatriarchal
antebaptismal antejentacular anteporch
etc. etc. etc.

An'glo- (ang'gli)-). A combining form. . . .

An^Io-Abyssinian Anglo-Dutchman Anglo-Norvegian
Anglo-Afghan Anglo-Ecuadorian Anglo-Nubian
Anglo-African Anglo-Egyptian Anglo-Persian
etc. etc. etc.

fork, n
Combinations and phrases (in various senses) are:

fork-earring, adj.
fork cutler
fork-flUed
fork forger
fork grinder

fork hafter
fork maker
fork molder
fork-pronged
fork-ribbed

fork-shaped
forksmith
fork splitter
fork-tined
fork-tongued

needle-shap«d
needle-sharp
needleworked
needleworker

needle, n. . .

.

fc^ Combinations and phrases arc:
needle-form. needlemaker
needle grinder needlemaking
needle grinding needlemonger
needle-leaved needle-nosed
needle-made needle-scarred

celled (s51d), adj. . . . Combinations, denoting hating (so

many or such) cells, arc:
few-celled muscle-celled ahort-celled
(uU-celled narrow-celled aingle-celled
etc. etc. etc.

The lists above under fork and needle may
require special consideration. Fork-carv-

ing, when used attributively as an adjective,

is hyphened (see hyphen, i b, in the Vocab-

ulary). In a noun sense the phrase would be

fork carving. Similarly, needle grinder

and needle grinding are printed as two

words when used as nouns; needle-grind-

ing, adj., takes the hyphen. In lists through-

out the Dictionary, whenever attributive ad-

jectives consisting of a noun and a present

participle in -ing (a ncedlc-grinding machine)

are entered in hyphened form, the corre-

si)onding noun is two separate words, unless

the noun is entered in the solitl or hyphened

form (wool-growing, (;(//., woolgrowing,

>/.). In needlemaker and needlemaking
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(also in many common words ending in

-maker, -making) the solid form is used,

whether the latter is a noun or an adjective

(see MAKER, MAKING, MAKING, adj., in the

Vocabulary). In needle-leaved, needle-

nosed, etc., the noun is prefixed to a noun

plus the suffix -ed to form an adjective. The
words (all adjectives) ending in -celled are

formed similarly, the first element being

either an adjective or a noun, the second

originally a noun plus the suffix -ed.

XII. Run-in Entries

69. Run-in Entries are those which are

incorporated, with definitions, into another,

usually a more general, definition. Thus,

imder bond, n., 17, are run in and defined

various kinds of bonds used in building:

English bond, blind bond, Flemish bond,

etc. Under insurance, n., i, are defined

life insurance, fire insurance, marine in-

surance, accident insurance, health in-

surance, etc. These Run-in Entries are

usually printed in italic bold-faced type.

^\'hen convenience is so gained, they are

also entered in the Vocabulary, in their

alphabetical position, with across reference

to the entry where they are defined.

fork, n. 2. .\ small instrument of this description, for use
at the table in manipulating food. Standard types of table
forks are the ordinary four-tined dinner fork and slightly
smaller dessert fork, the flat, short, three-tined (also

four-tined) salad fork, the small three-tined oyster
fork, and the bifurcated spoonlike ice-cream fork.

Xni. Prepositional Phrases

70. Only those Prepositional Phrases are

entered that exhibit an idiomatic, specific,

or otherwise peculiar meaning {at hand, by
hand, in hand). They are entered in

itaUc bold-faced type under the noun form-

ing part of the phrase. If there are more
than one, they are alphabetized among
themselves, and are separated by dashes,

gear, n. . .

.

— in full gear. Mach. In (tear so that the lillk motion
operates the valve to the fullest extent; — said of steam
engines with valves worked by a link motion.— in, or
out of, gear. Connected or disconnected with the motor;
in, or out of, workinjt relation; hence, in, or out of, order.

71. Prepositional Phrases in which the

peculiarity of meaning is centered in the

preposition are entered in italic bold-faced

type and are arranged in alphabetical

order immediately after the preposition

{above himself, oneself
,
themselves, etc

above the line, under above, prep.).

for, prep. . . .

for as much as, or forasmuch as. In consideration
that; seeing that; since; also, formerly, so far as. — for a'
that. Scot. In spite of all that; — from a poem by
Robert Burns containing the line, "A man 's a man for a'
that." — for ever. Eternalb'. See forever. — for
ever and a day. Emphatically forever. Shak. —
for that, for the reason that. Because; since. "For
that 1 love your daughter." Shak.

72. Phrases consisting of a noun and a

prepositional phrase (hand in hand) are en-

tered in their alphabetical place in the main
vocabulary.

burst, or bursting, of the monsoon. The sudden change
from fine weather to heavy rains at the beginning of a
monsoon on Asiatic coasts.

XIV. Verb Phrases

73. Verb Phrases {break away, break

camp, break down, etc.) are entered in

italic bold-faced type, immediately following

the simple verb. If there are more than one,

they are alphabetized among themselves,

make, v

make a book. To record bets in a book; to make a busi-
ness of accepting bets, as on horse races. See book, n., 7.

make account. To have an opinion or expectation. Obs.

XV. Adjective-and-Noun Phrases

74. Phrases consisting of an adjective and

a noun are entered in their alphabetical place

in the main vocabular3^

absolute pitch, absolute zero, blind alley, electrical en-
gineer, electric heating

XVI. Noun-and-Noun Phrases

75. Phrases consisting of an attributive

noun and another noun are entered in their

alphabetical place in the main vocabulary,

anchor light, band wagon, cave bear

XVn. The Lower Section of the Page

76. In the Lower Section of each page, in

smaller type and narrow columns, are en-

tries of several kinds. These entries have

exactly the same status as words in the upper

section: they are standard English words ex-

cept as indicated by usage labels {Obs.,

Slang, Ref. Sp., etc.), bars (to show foreign-

language status), etc.

(a) Cross references of several kinds:

(i) The definition consists only of the

word "See" and the entry to be consulted:

cen.trip'e-tal.isra, n. See -ism.

Ac'ti.iun (ak'shl.Km), n. See battle, Table.
accident Insurance. See insurance.

(2) The "equal" sign ( = ) and the en-

try to be consulted.

blood'stroke', n. = apoplexy.
badger dog. = dachshund.

(3) "Var. of" and the entry to be re-

ferred to.

blame'a-ble. Var. of blam.\ble.
bag'ga-net. Dial. var. of bayonet.

Note:—Dial. var. of (= dialectal variant

of) is used to indicate a spelling representing

the, or a, dialectal pronunciation of a word.

(4) Obsolete variant of..., as indicated

by the dagger (f).

bis'ket. t biscuit.

(5) Plurals, past tenses, past participles,

adverbs, comparatives, superlatives, etc.

ad-den'da, n., pi. of addendum;— also used rarely as sing.
bade (bad), past of bid.
bla'tant.ly, adv. of blatant.
chan'dler-ess, n., fem. of chandler.
bad. Obs. past of bide.

(6) Diminutives, euphemisms, corrup)-

tions, and shortened forms.

Ab'bie (ab'i), n. Dim. of Abigail.
blug'gy (blug'i), adj. Euphemism for bloody.
ba'ga. Short for rutabaga.
bird'bolt' (burd'bolt'), n. Corrupt, of burbot.

(7) Synonyms of botanical and zoolog-

ical names of genera, families, etc.

As'per-i.fo'li.ae (as'pcr.T.fo'lT-e), n. pi. [NL. See aspeei-
foliate.] Syn. of Boragixaceae.

Bi-o'ta, n. [NL.] Syn. of Thuja.

(b) Reformed spellings,

ac-ces'si.bl. Accessible. Ref. Sp.

(c) Proper names from the Bible or from
the Douay Bible, entered only to show the

pronunciation.

A-daai-a (d.da'll-a; Sd'd.lT'd). Bib.
Ad'a-ma (ad'd-md). D. Bib.

(d) A few rare obsolete words.

ac'com-mode', ». t. & i. To accommodate. 06*. —
ac'com-mode'ment, n. 06a.

ar.rep'tion, n. Act of taking away. 06».

(e) A very few extremely rare words.

blan.dil'o-quous, blan'dl-lo'qui-ous, adj. Fair-spoken;
flattering. R.

(f) Foreign language quotations, proverbs,

and longer phrases.

||4 corps' per'du' (a kSr' pSr'dii'). [F.] Literalb', with
lost bo<ly; impetuously; desperately.

Ilmors om'ni-bus com-mu'nis. [L.] Death (is) com-
mon to all.

||non<iuo, sed iitto'inodo. [L.] Not by whom, but bow.
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A (a),n.;pZ. A's.a's, As,AS,AES(az). 1. Thefirstlet-
, a ter of the English and most cognate alphabets. A in

its various forms (capital, small, italic, black-letter, script,
etc.) comes from Latin A, which was from Greeli A (alpha),
which in turn was derived from the first letter of the
Phoenician alphabet. The Phoenician letter— as the cor-
responding Hebrew letter, called 'aleph ("ox") — desig-
nated the glottal catch, a consonantal sound (indicated by
the apostrophe) after which any vowel might be spoken; the
Oreeks, not using the glottal catch, employed the letter to
designate the pure vowel sound (a) which begins the name
alpha. In Modern English the letter represents various
sounds. See Pron., § 76. Originally in English, as in most
other languages of Europe, it indicated "Italian a" (a).

Modern "long a," as in fate, is a comparatively recent de-
velopment. In cognate words English a (acre, father) reg-
ularly corresponds to German a_(acker, voter )^ Latin a
(ager, pater), Greek a (agros, pater), and Sanskrit a (ajra)
or ! (pitar-) (see schwa). See alphabet.
2. a An instance of the letter A, a, printed, written, painted,
etc. b A printer's type, a stamp, etc., for the letter A, a.

C The sound, or any sound, of the letter A.
Mouthiog out his hollow oes and aes. Tennyson.

d The front of the leaf (in a book in which the leaves, in-

stead of the pages, are numbered), e [cap.] In medieval
Roman numerals, 50 or 500, or, in the form A, 6,000.
t [no< cap.] Alg., etc. A known quantity (which see), g
[cap.] Logic. The universal affirmative proposition.
3. Anything having the shape of the letter A.
4. Music, a The sixth tone in the model major scale (that
of C), or the first of its relative minor scale. See key,
Illust. b In notation, any symbol representing this tone, as
a note on a certain line or space of a staff, or the line or space
itself. See pitch, Illust. c On an instrument, this tone as
produced by a certain key or string; also, the key or string.
See KEYBOARD, Illust.

5. As a symbol, used to denote or indicate anyone or any-
thing arbitrarily or conveniently so designated, esp. as the
first in order or class; as, A deeded blackacre to B.
6. As an abbreviation: see Abbreviations, in Appendix.— from A to Z. From beginning to end; thoroughly.

A, A, adj. 1. First in order or class; as. Company ^ ; quire
a; oelonging to a group, class, category, etc., called A; as,

an A proposition; an A string.

2. [cap.] Having the form of capital A; as, an A tent.

A, inlerj. 1. An obs. or dial, equiv. of O, ah.
2. [_not cap."] (pron. a) In poetry, an appended expletive,
void of sense, to fill out the meter.
A merry heart goes all the day. Your sad tires in a mile-a. Shak.

a (d; emphatic a), adj., or (as usually called) theindefinite
article. [Shortened fr. an, adj."] 1. One; some particu-
lar; specif.: a One particular (of a class understood, or
specified in the context); as, he is a man; John is a man.
b Some undetermined or unspecified particular; as, I saw a
man walk by. c Some certain one; as, a man whose name
I cannot divulge gave this information, d Some one or an-
other; as, a man is needed in the shipping room.
2. One kind of; some kind of; as, copper is a metal.
3. Any; each; every; as, a man who will do that ought to
be arrested.
4. The same; as, birds of a feather.

5. In such expressions as twice a week, a dollar a dozen, a
has a distributive force and is equivalent to in, to, or for
each, for every; — derived from AS. an, on (= on, prep.).

A is used before words beginning with a consonant
sound (see an, adj.). With a plural noun, a is used only if

fetv, very few, ijood many, or great many is interposed; as,
a few persons. In this construction few and many were
originally singular nouns followed by the partitive genitive.
A precedes nouns and adjectives with which it is used, ex-
cept that it follows many, such, what, and any adiective or
adjectives preceded by as or how, and usually follows any
adjective or adjectives preceded by so or too; as, many a
man; how good and brave o deed; too severe a punishment.

l|i (a), prep. [F., fr. L. nd. See at.] To; at; in; into;
after the manner of; according to; so far as; until. See A la.
a (d), prep. [ME. & AS. of. See of; cf. o' prep.] Of.
"What time a day is it?" "John a Gaunt. Shak.

a (d), prep., a-, a- (d-), prefix. [AS. an, on. Sec on; cf.
o , prep.] On; in; at; — with various implications: a Posi-
tion or motion, as in abed, ashore, around, asunder, and
(Obs.) atvio. b State or condition, orig. with nouns, but now
often with verbs, as in afire, ajar, alive, asleep, c Time, as
in nowadays, and (Obs.) a Monday, a nights, d Manner, as
in aloud, amain, (Dial.) a purpose, and (Obs.) a this wise,
e Process or action; — used with verbal nouns in -ina, as in
a building, a hunting. "Jacob, when he was a (lying."
Ileb. xi. 21. "He burst out a l.-uighing." Marntday.
This use is common in poetic, collotniial, and dialectal

speech, and the forms are often written as hyphened or solid
words, as in a-begging, awalking. In standard literary
speech the a does not occur, as in "He has gone hunting."

a- (d-). A common prefix, from various sources, and having
various meanings. Specif.: 1. See 7th A, on.
2. A prefix from Anglo-Saxon a- (akin to Goth, us-, ur-,
Ger. er-, orig. meaning out), now of vague or usually inten-
sive significance, as in arise, abide, ago.
3. A prefix, equiv. to a, prep. (= Anglo-Saxon of off, from;
see OF), orig. meaning off, as in adown, athirst, anew.
4. A form of the prefix y-, as in aware. See Y-.

5. A reduced form of Latin ad to, as in ascend, ascribe;
often through French a-, prefix (see A), as in avenue, or
through French o, prep, (now d), as in achieve, agree.
6. = 1st AB-.

7. (pron. a, 3.) [Gr. an- not, of which a- is the form used
before consonants. See 2d UN-.] A prefix, appearing as an-
before vowels or the letter h, denoting -less, not, without,
un-, as in abyss, literally, the bottomless; agnostic, not
knowing; anarchy, lawlessness; achromatic, colorless; an-
hydrous, not hydrous. Commonb' called alpha privative.

(a'bl-odoj'J-kol), ablastemic (a'blas-tem'ik).
8. A prefix of vague meaning, sometimes not distinguish-
able from a- in sense 5 (above), appearing variously as a-,
ad; as-, etc., as in amate, addoom; — used chiefly in
poetry. CI. A, interj., 2.

Less important sources of the prefix are indicated in
the etymologies of ado, alas, 1st along, amend, avast, etc.

a, a' (a; 5), ad;. All. Scot., N. of Eng., & Ir.
-a (-a). A suffix from various sources: a An ending of nouns
in the first declension in; (1) Greek or Latin, as in formula.
(2) Romance languages, as in stanza, b An ending of:
(1) Personal names, as in Anna. (2) Geographical names,
as in Anierica. C An ending of plural nouns of (jreek or
Latin origin, as in phenomena, gonidia.
A 1. See A one.
a'a' (a'a'), n. [Hawaiian.] Petrog. Rough, scoriaceous
lavaj —_contrasted with pahoehoe. Hawaii.
A acid (a). Chem. A white crystalline acid, C,oH,NO,S,
sometimes used as a dye intermediate. It is 6-amino-l-
naphthol-5-sulphonic acid.

a'a-U'i (a'a-le'e), n. A small tree (Dodonaea viscoaa)
prized for its hard dark wood. Hawaii.
aam (6m; am), n. [D., fr. L. ama, hama, a water bucket,
fr. Gr. ame.] An old Dutch and German measure of liquids,
usually between 36 and 42 United States gallons.

A-a'ni (a-an'e), n. [Egypt, dani, dana, aan, oldest form
dnr ape, baboon.] Egypt. Relig. The cynocephalus, or
dog-headed ape, sacred to the god Thoth.

ilaar (iir), n. [D., vein.] An underground stream. 5. A/r.
aard'vark' (ard'-
vark'), n. [S. Afr.
D., lit., earth pig.
See earth; far-
RO\y.] Either of two
African mammals of
the genus Orycter-
opus. They attain a
length of five feet,
including the tail.

They burrow in the
ground, feeding en-
tirely on ants, which
they catch with the
long, slimy tongue. They constitute the order Tubulidentata.
aard'wolf (ard'wdolf), n. [D., earth wolf.] A hycn:\-
like quadruped (Proteles cristnta), of South and East Af-
rica, having a striped
coat, five-toed fore-
feet, and a distinct
mane. It feeds'chicfly
on carrion and insects,
esp. termites. It con-
stitutes a family, Pro-
telidae, or is included
in the hyena family.
Aar'on (arTm), n.
[LL., fr. Gr. .'iaran,
fr. Ilcb. Aharon.] . , ,n , , . , , ^ .,y .

1. Masculine proper Aardwolt (yro/a^s cns/aM). (V4o)

name. Ar. IlarUn, or Haroun (hii-rfion').

2. The first Jewish high priest; figuratively, an ecclesias-
tical leader.

3. In Shakespeare's Titus Andronicus, a villainous Moor,
lu'loved by Tamora.

Aar'on, n. [(ir. aron. See Arum.] Thecuckoopint. Enp.

Aardvarlc (Orycteropus
capcnsis). (}^o)

Aa-ron'ic (S-rSn'ik), adj. 1. Pertaining to Aaron the
Levite, the first high priest of the Jews; hence, Levitical.
2. Of or pertaining to the lesser order of priesthood in the
Mormon Church, comprising the grades of deacon, teacher,
and priest. Cf. Melchizedek, adj.

Aa;ron'i-cal (a-ron'I-kal), adj. a Aaronic. b Of or per-
taining to a high priest; having the pomp, dignity, accou-
terments, etc., of a high priest.

Aar'on-ite (ar'un-It), n. A descendant of Aaron, the Jew-
ish high priest. — Aar'on-it'ic (-it'Ik), adj.
Aar'pn's-beard' (ar'iinz-b^rd'), n. Any of several plants
having some resemblance to a beard, as: the great
St.-John's-wort and the related Jerusalem star, from their
numerous stamens; the strawberry geranium and the
Kenilworth ivy, from their threadlike runners; and Opun-
tia leucotricha, from the white hairs on its joints.

Aaron's rod. 1. The rod used by Aaron, which miracu-
lously blossomed and bore almonds. Num. xvii. 8.
2. Arch. A straight molding of rounded section from
which a design of scrollwork or leafage emerges.
Aar'on's-rod' (-rod'), n. Any of several plants with a tall
flowering stem, as the great mullein.

A-a'ru (a-ar'oo), n. [Egypt, daru reeds.] Egypt. Relig.
The abode of the blessed dead; — usually in the phrase
fields of Aaru.

Ilaas'vo'gel (as'fo'g?!), n. [D.] A vulture. S. Afr.
Ab (ab; ab), n. Egypt. Relig. The heart, supposed at
death to proceed to the future world.

ab- (ab-j db-). [L.; akin to E. o/, o#. See of.] A prefix in
words borrowed from Latin, as ahduct; borrowed from
French, as abuse; or formed in English, as absonant. It
signifies from, away, separation, or departure.
tS' Latin ab- appears in English also as a-, abs- ; in words
from French as av- (with aphaeresis, v-), and, by false •ty-
mology, adv-. See etymologies of avert, abstain, 3d
AVAtINT, vanguard, ADVANCE.

ab- (ab-), abs- (abz-). [Short for absolute.'] Physics. A
prefix used to denote a C.G.S. electromagnetic unit, as in
the following table. Abstat- is sometimes used similarly
for a C.G.S. electrostatic unit. Cf. stat-.

Unit Nature EQrivALE>rr

abampere
abcoulomb
abfarad
abhem7
abmho
abohm
abvolt

current
quantity
capacity
inductance
conductance
resistance
potential

'0 amperes
10 coulombs
109 farads
10 henrys
10" mhos
10-9 ohms
10-> volts

ab'a (ab^d), n. [After A. T. d'466adie, inventor.] A form
of altazimuth.

a'ba (a'bd), n. [Ar. 'aba'.] 1. A coarse fabric, generally
striped, woven from the nair of camels, goats, etc., in
Arabia, Syria, etc.

2. A loose sleeveless outer garment worn by Arabs.
A-bab'deh (d.bab'd?), n. pi. [Ar. '.46abtda/i.] A tribe of
Hamitic nomads of Upper Eg>'pt.

A'ba-bu'a (ii'ba-boo'a), n. pi. A Negro people of the Uele
basin, Belgian Congo,

a'ba-ca' (a'bii-ka'), n. [Tag ] a The Manila hemp; also,
the plant yielding the fiber, b = linaga.

a'ba-cay' (a'ba-kf), n. [Native name.] Thecalangay. P. T.

a-bac'i-nate (d-bas't-nat), v.t. [ML. abacinatus, past
part, of abacniarc, fr. ab off -f- bac?'H»s a basin.] To blind
by mcinsof a red-hot metal plate held before the eyes. Rare.— a-bac'i-na'tion (d-biis'j-nii'shun), n.

ab'a-cis'cus (ab'd-sis'ki<s), n. [L., fr. Gr. aboit'sios.J An
abaculus.

ab'a-cist (ab'd-sTst), n. [LL. o6acis<a, fr. L. abacus.] An
arithmetician who uses an abacus; a calculator.

a-back' (d-bak'), adv. ['ME. abak; on bak, fr. AS. on bge
at, on, or toward the back. See 7 ih a; back.] 1. Toward
or to the back or rear; backward; back; also, in the rear;
behind. Archaic.
2. Scot, a Aloof, b Ago; as, eight days aback.
3. Natit. Backward against the mast: — said of sails, or
of a ship, when the sails arc pressed back by the wind bear-
ing on their forward surfaces. Hence: to hv taken aback,
to have the square sails pressed back as through bad steer-
ing or a sudden shift of wind; figuratively, to be surprised
and checked or disconcerted; all aback, cntircb' aback;
stopped or reversed.

ab-ac'tl-nal (Sb-ilk'tl-nill; Sb'Sk-tl'nfil), adj. [ab--f ac-
liniit.] Zool. Pertaining to the surface or end opposite to
the mouth in a radiate animal. — ab-ac'tl-naMy, adv.

ab-ac'tlon (!il)-.1k'shrm), n. Ciri7 Law. Cattle stealing.

a-bac'u-lus (d.bUk'fldSs), n. ,• pi. -li (-11). [L., dim. of aba-
cus.] A tile used in mosaic; a tessera.

9,(6), pron. - 1,IIE,BIIK, IT, TIIKY.

Obs. etc. Dial.

a (d). adj. A shortened form of

ONE, adj. Obs. ext. Dial.

a(d),p. Unemphaticlormof have,

||a(S), ||ab(ib),(>Kf. [L.l From;
away from; out of; after; oy.
A (a), n. Babylon. Relit. — Aya.
aat(nl),n. » Indian mulberry a.

A'a Ur (.Vd'la'r). Bib.

aal dye. morindin.
A-aOu (;i..H'.-,). n. - Aard.
A ai'ba l (.t-.ts'hU I). D. Bib.
Ab (llh

: lib), n. [tlcb.] See Jiwian
calendar.

Aba-. Sec Bantu.
Uab ab'Sur'do (Kb Sb-sOr'dn).
[L.] Lit., from absurdity: — said
of an arRument that an assertion
is false because of its absurdity.

ab'ao, n. » abacitr. [cai>o.|

a'ba-oa^ (S'bS-kii't*), n. - avo-|
aVaek, n. An abacus. Obs.
ab-ao^r, n. — ABicErfi.
Abfa-ouo (ib'd'kSk). Bik.

]|a ba'cudo a l>.\lt'0-lr,). [I.L.]

LiteMlIy, by mc.ins of the rod; —
said of an argument, dispute, or
the like, in which an apt>cnf is made
to force Mthcr th.in to reason.

ale, chaotic, care, add, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, h^re (116), event, end, silent, maker; Tec, lU, chanty; old, obey, Srb, odd, soft, connect; food, foot;

out, oil; cube, unite, firn, up, circus, menii; chair; go; sing; ihen, thin; nature, verdure (249); k = ch in G. ich, ach (100); boN; yet; zh = z in azure.
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Alpaca 74 Alpinia

4^
Alpaca. 0 2 5)

Its leaves are used for seasoning.

al-pac'a (al-pak'd), n. [Sp. alpaca, alpaco, paco, fr. Que-
chua alpaca, allpaca, paco, perh. fr. pacco,
paco, led. Ci. paco.] 1. A kind of llama with
fine lon« woolly hair, domesticated in Peru and
adjacent countries. It is perhaps a variet>' of

the guanaco (Lama huanachus).
2. Wool of the alpaca.

3. a k thin kind of
cloth made of the hair of

the alpaca, often mixed
with silk or with cotton.
Much of the cloth sold
as alpaca is really mo-
hair, b A garment,
esp. a coat, made of this

cloth.
Hal'par-ga'ta (al'par-
ga'ta),n. [Sp.] Akind
of sandal, usually made
of hemp.

al'pa-so'tes (al'pa-so'-
tas), n. [Sp.] The
Mexican tea (Chenopo-
dium ambrosioides)
Phil. I.

Al'pax (al'paks), n. A trade-mark applied to a strong light

alloy, 87 per cent aluminum and 13 per cent silicon; hence
[.somelimes not cap ], the alloy bearing this trade-mark.

al-peen' (al-pcn'), n. [Ir. ai7pTn.] A cudgel. Ireland.
Al'pen (al'pen), adj. Of or pertaining to the Alps.

al'pen-glow' (al'pfn-glo'), n. A reddish glow or, some-
times, the entire series of light phenomena seen near sunset
or sunrise on the summits of mountains; specif., a re-

illumination sometimes observed after the summits have
passed into shadow, supposed to be due to a curving down-
ward (refraction) of the light rays from the west resulting

from the cooling of the air.

al'pen-hom' C-horn'), alpTlorn' (alp'-}, n. [G.] A curved
wooden horn about three feet long, with a cupped mouth-
piece and a bell, used by the Swiss to sound the ram des
rachea and other melodies. Its notes are open harmonics
of the tube.

al'pen-stock' (al'pen-stSk'), n. [G.] .A. long iron-pointed
staff used in mountain climbing, esp. in the Alps.

al'pen-Stock'er (-er), n. A mountain climber. Colloq.

al-pes'tral (al-pes'tral), adj. Ih. alpeslris.'i Alpine. 06s.

al-pes'tri-an ( trl-an), n. An Alpine climber,

al.pes'trine (al-pes'trin), ad;. Lh. alpestris.'] 1. Pert, to

the .^ps, or high mountains; as, alpestrine diseases, etc.

2. Bot. Growing on the elevated parts of mountains, but
not above the timber line; subalpine.

Alph (alf), n. , The "sacred river" in Coleridge's poem
Kubla Khan.
al'pha (al'fd), n. [L., fr. Or. alpha, fi. the Phoenician;

akin to Heb. aleph (see alepe) .] 1. The first letter (A, o)

of the Greek alphabet. See A; cf. alph.\bi:t, Ely.

2. Hence, the first or beginning; formerly, specif., the

chief; as, Plato was the alpha of the wits.
1 am Alpha and OmeKa, the beginning and the end. Rev. xxii. 1.3.

3. a An instance of the letter A, a, written, printed, etc.

b As a numeral, 1. Cf. Greek numeral.
4. Used variously, often in the form a or A, for classify-

ing, as: a Aatron. To designate some bright star (usually

the brightest star) of a constellation; as. Alpha (a) Lyrae.

b Chem. To distinguish one of two or more isomers or niodi-

fications; as, a/pAa-cellulose; also, to indicate the position

of substituting atoms or groups in certain compounds;
as, a/pAa-naphthol or a-naphthol. In the case of acids it

commonly indicates that the substitucnt is in union with
the carbon atom to which the carbo.xyl group is attached.

al'pha-. Chem. A combining form. See alpha, n., 4 D.

alpha and omega. The beginning and ending; hence,,the

chief; the whole. See alpha 1. Rev. i. 8.

The alpha and omeia of science. Sir J. Uerschel.

al'pha-bet {51'fd.bet or, esp. Bril., -bit), n. [L. alpha-
belum, fr. Gr. alpha -f beta, the first two Greek let-

ters.] 1. The letters of a language arranged in the cus-

tomary order; a series or set of letters or ?i>rns which form
the elements of a written language- a collection of the signs

for the sounds of a language. Cf. ideoceam. svllababy.
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ATIVR, 1.

brought to Italy in early times by Greek colonists. See
Anglo-Saxon alphabet, Latin alphabet, A, B, C, etc.

2. The simplest rudiments; elements; ABC.
The very alphabet of our law. ilacaulay.

3. Obs. a An index, b A complete or long series,

al'pha-bet (al'fd.bet or, esp. Brit., -bit), v.t.; -bet'ed;
-bet'ing. To arrange alphabeticalb'; to alphabetize.

al'pba-bet-ar'i-an (al'fd.bet-ar'I-an), n. A learner or stu-
dent of the alphabet; an abecedarian.

al'pha-bet'a-ry (-bet'd-rl), adj. .^ilphabetic; hence, rudi-
mentary. Obs. — n. An alphabetarian. Obs.

alphabet book. A book for teaching the alphabet.
al'pha-bet'ic (-bSt'Ik), al'pha-bet'i-cal (-I-kdl), adj. 1.
Pertaining to, making use of, furnished with, or e.vpressed
by, the letters of an alphabet; as, alphabetic writing.

2. Literal. 06s. "Alphabetical servUity." Milton.— al'pha-bet'i-cal-ly, adv.
al'pha-bet'ics (-Iks), n. The science dealing with the repre-
sentation of spokensounds by meansof letters. A. J.Ellis.

al'pha-bet'i-form (al'fd-bet'I-form), adj. Having the form
of an alphabet; resembling letters;— said specifically of
certain figures on rocks of the cave period in Europe.

al'pha-bet-ism (al'fd-bCt-Iz'm; -bit-iz'm), n. The use of

letters as symbols; specif.: a The representation of spoken
sounds by vowel and consonantal, rather than syllabic,

signs, b The use of A B C, X Y Z, or the like, as a signa-
ture or nom de plume.

al'pha-bet-ist, n. One who studies or invents alphabets.

al'pha-bet-ize (-Tz), v.t.; -ized (-izd); -iz'iNG (-izing).
1. To arrange alphabetically.

2. To furnish with, or e.xpress by, an alphabet.— al'pha-bet'i-za'tion (-bet'I-za'shSn; -I-za'shun), n.

al'pha-bet-iz'er (al'fd-bet-Iz'er; -bit-Iz'er), n. One who or
that which alphabetizes,

alphabet method. = A-B-C method.
alphabet plant. The Para cress.

alphabet soup. A soup containing pieces of macaroni cut
in the shapes of letters.

al'pha brass (al'fd). Brass composed of a solid solution of
zinc in copper, containing up to 36 per cent zinc,

al'pha-cel'lu-lose, n. Chem. See cellulose.
al'pha-^eu-caine', n. See eucaine.
alpha iron. That allotropic form of pure iron which exists
normally at all temperatures below 760° C.

al'pha-naph'thol, n. See naphthol.
al'pha-naph'thyl-a-mine', n. See naphthylamtne.
alpha particle. Physics. A positively charged particle,
present in the alpha rays, consisting of four protons and
two electrons, and forming a constituent of the nuclei of
many atoms. It is identical with the nucleus of the helium
atom, and has a mass appro.timately four times that of a
hydrogen atom, and a positive electric charge twice that of
the hydrogen nucleus. Cf. alpha ray.

alpha radiator. Physical Chem. A radioactive substance
which radiates alpha rays.

alpha ray. Physics & Chem. A ray consisting of the posi-
tively charged particles emitted during certain radioactive
transformations. Cf. alpha particle.

alpha score. A score made on the alpha test. The pos-
sible maximimi is 212.

alpha test. An intelligence test originally used in the
United States Army in 1917-1918.

.
It consists mostly of

printed questions on number relations, verbal relations,

Judgment, and general information. Cf. beta test.
al'pha-to-lu'ic (al'fd-to.lii'Ik; -tSl'u-Ik), adj. Lalpha +
loluic.'] Phenylacetic.

al'pha-trux.il'line, n. See tscxilline.
Al-phe'an (al-fi-'an), adj. Of or pertaining to Alpheus.
al-phen'ic (al-fen'Ik), n. [F. alphenic, fr. Sp. alfeiiique,
fr. Ar. al-fdmd, fr. Per. fdnid, punid, sugar.] Med. The
cr>'stallized juice of the sugar cane; sugar candy.
Al-phe'us (SMc'iis), n. [L., fr. Gr. A?pAc!os.] Also Al-
phe'iUS (al-fe'yiis). Gr. Myth. A god associated with the
largest river of the Peloponnesus. He fell in love with the
nymph Arethusa and pursued her under the sea to Sicily,

where she was transformed into the fountain Arethusa on
the island of Ortygia, which became a part of Syracuse.

Al'phe-US (al'fe-t5s), n. [L. Alphaeus or Gr. Alphaio.i.l
Masculine proper name. F. Alphee (al'fa'); It. & Sp.
Atfco (iil-fa'o); G.Alpheua (al.fa'oos).

al-phit'O-man'cy (SU.flt'u-mSn'sI), n. [Gr. alphiton barley

meal -f -mancy.Z Divination by means of barley Hour
and honey loaves. Obs.

al-phit'o-mor'phous (-mor'fSs), adj. [Gr. alphiton barley
mcA + -marphous.'] Bot. Resembling barley meal;— ap-
plied to ccrCiin parasitic fungi.

al'phol (al'fol; -ful), n. lalpha (see naphthol) -|- -or

]

Pharm. A reddish-white powder (1-naphthyl salicylate,

HOCelliCOOCioH;), used as an intestinal antiseptic and
antirlicumatic.

Al'phonse' (iil'f8N5').n. [F.] Masc. name. See Alphonso.
Al-phon'sine (Sl.fcln'zCn), n. Feminine proper n.imc.

Al-phon'sine (itl-fon'sln), adj. Of or rclatinff to Alfonso X,
or the set of astronomical tables prepared in 1252 by his

order. Cf. Akzaciii l's tablks.
Al-phon'sist (.ll-fln'slstj, n. A supporter of Alfonso XII
of Sii iin (1871 85), against the Carlists and Republicans.
— Al phon'sism (-sTz'm), n.

Al-phon'so Cil-f ;n'zo), n. [Sp. Alfonso, oi G. origin; cf.

OHG. Aitnlfuns, fr. adal family, noble family -|- /««»
re.tdy. The spelling with ph is perh. due to the I. form
Alpnonse.^ Masc. proper n ime. L. Alphonius (^Ui'm'-

sr,s); F. Alphonse (al'to-.s'); It. Al/imnn (iil-fon'so)

;

Sp. Ildrfonm (cl'd.ldon'so), Alfonto (iil-ton'sn), /I (on»o
(iidon'so); Vk. Alfonso (Mtn'?,(Tb);G. Alfons (iil'fons).

al'phos (!il'l"s), n. [(;r.^ whence L. a//)Au«.] Med. A
form i f leiiroiv or psoriasis.

al-pho'sls (.;l-tr/ I ), n. [NI,., fr. Gr. alphas leprosy.]

Afril All' < iicc of [liKmcnt, as in Iciicoilcrm.i or albinism.

al'phyl (.il'n'i), n. I'l/kyl-l- p/irn(/(.] fVicm. Any univa-

Iciii jrom.Tiit hydroc.irbon radical; specif., one whose free

v.ili Ticc bi l'ings lo a side chain, as bcn/.yl. C f. arvl.

Al'pld i.'il'pld), n.; pi. Alimds ( pTdz), Alpidf.s (-i)T-iI("z).

rScc I d Al l'. I One of a group 01 mountain ranges in which
folding continued Into Tertiary time, as the Alps. The
Alpldi h ive the name general trend as the Altaids.

al'piou' (.ll.pu'), n. f F. alpiim, fr. It. al pii'i for the more 1

In llir K.imr of bawl, n marli made on 11 winning card lo
• hn.v tli il Ihc winner doubli's his slake. Oht.

al'pljgono (.ll'iiT-i'iii.ad;. [L.i4/pc* Alps -f -pen.] Grow-
ir K in :ih>inr ri-giniis.

Al'i iniMal'iiTn: -prn;277),arfy. [l.. Alpinns.'] 1. Of, iirr-

• lo, or like, the Alp», or fnnf rap.J any lofty moun.

., a/x>mr nnows; a/pinc plants^

2. Inot cap.] Pert, to, or growing in, the Alpine zone.— al'pine-ly, adv.
al'pine (al'pln; -pin), n. 1. A kind of soft felt hat, such as
those worn in the Alps.

2. Hort. A plant of mountain summits or boreal regions
grown in an alpine garden.

alpine anemone. A silky-foliaged herb (Anemone tetonen-
sis) with bluish-white flowers, of the Rocky Moimtains.

alpine aster. A Rocky Mountain herb (Aster meritua)
with violet-purple flowers.

alpine azalea. A low-branching shrub (Loiseleuria pro-
cumbens) of the heath family, found in high moimtain re-
gions in the Northern Hemisphere.

alpine bartsia. A semiparasitic herb (Bartsia alpina) of
arctic America and northern Europe, with opposite leaves,
and showy irregular purple flowers in a leafy spike.

alpine beardtongue. A common Rocky Mountain peren-
nial herb (Pentslemon ellipticus) with a partly woody
stem and violet-purple flowers.

alpine bent grass. See crass. Table.
alpine birch. A low shrub (Betula nana) native in high
northern regions.

alpine bistort. A slender perennial herb (Bistoria vivi-
para) with oblong leaves and reddish-white flowers, found
in northern regions.

alpine brook saxifrage. A white-flowered herb (Saxifraga
rivularis) found on mountain summits and in arctic re-
gions of the Northern Hemisphere.

alpine campion. A low, tufted herb (Viscaria alpina)
with handsome pink flowers, found throughout the North
Temperate Zone, esp. at high altitudes.
alpine catchfly. A European white-flowered herb (Silene
alpestris), sometimes cultivated.

alpine chough. See chough.
alpine clover. A European mountain clover (Trifolium
alpinum) with heads of pink flowers,

alpine cress. A low, white-flowered, perennial herb (Carda-
mine bellidifolia) found on mountain summits and in
arctic regions of the North Temperate Zone.

Alpine dock. A tall, coarse, rough-leaved dock (Rumex ai-
pinus) of the Alps, with drooping flowers and fruits in
large, branching clusters,

alpine eyebright. A showy New Zealand perennial herb
(Euphrasia monroi) with yellow and white flowers,

alpine lir. A tall Rocky Moimtain timber tree (Abies
lasiocarpa).

alpine lireweed. A perennial herb (Chamaenerion lati-
folium) with reddish-white flowers, found in arctic America
and south through the Rocky Mountains to Colorado. It
is often common after forest fires.

alpine forget-me-not. A Rocky Mountain perennial
herb (Eritrichium howardi) with ashy-yellowish foliage
and dark-blue flowers.

alpine garden. A garden on rock ledges or among rocks,
esp. one in the Alpine zone or for growing alpine plants.
Cf; ROCK garden.

alpine geranium. The plant Geranium sibiricum, com-
mon in Alaska and alpine regions of Siberia.

alpine glacier. A glacier formed among summits and de-
scending a mountain valley.

alpine goldenrod. Rocky Mountain goldenrod (Solidago
ciliosa).

alpine hemlock. A valuable timber tree (Tsuga merlensi-
ana) found in the northern Rocky Mountains,

alpine holy grass. A smooth slender grass (Hierochlo?
alpina) found in northern regions,

alpine lady fern. A fern (Athyrium alpestre) with deeply
cut leaf segments, found in the Rocky Mountains,

alpine larch. A larch (Larix lyallii) growing in the higher
mountains of the northwestern United States and of
British Columbia,

alpine lousewort. A white-flowered perennial herb (Pe-
dicularis contorta) found on the mountains of western
North America,

alpine molewort. The alpine rock cress,

alpine oat grass. See grass. Tabic.
alpine Farnassia. A white-flowered herb (Pamaaria
kotzebuei) found in Siberia, Greenland, and the Rocky
Mountains.

alpine poppy, a = Iceland poppy, b A tiny yellow-
flowered Rocky Mountain poppy (Papaver pygmaeum).

Alpine race. Ethnol. That one of the three great races of
Europe distinguished by \V. Z. Ripley which he assigns to
the mountainous and hilly central portions and character-
izes as brachyccphalic, moderate in stature, and of brunet
complexion. Cf. Mi ditfrranean race, Teutonic &ace.

alpine rice grass. See crass, Table.

alpine rock cress. A small European cress (A rabia alpina)
with white flowers, often cultivated in rockeries.

alpine rose, a Any of various European and Asiatic alpine
rhododcnilrons. See rhododendron, b = edelweiss a.

al'plne-ry (Sl'pTn.rT), n.; pi. -rihs (-rlz). An alpine garden.

Alpine salamander. A tailed amphibian (Salamandra
alra) occurring in the Alps. Many ova may be found at

one time in the uterus, but only two, remaining within the

uterus and feeding upon the yolk of the undeveloped eggs,

become tadpoles. These are born after completing mcta-
moriihosis and reaching a length of about two inches.

alpine sedge. A Rocky Mountain sedge (Carex acopu-
lorum) with sharply triangular culms.

alpine spring beauty. A fleshy perennial herb (Claylonia
tiininrrh 1:11) found on summits of the Rocky Mountains.

alpine spruce The alpine hemlock.

alpine strawberry. A variety (Frngaria vr.^ca mono-
phi/llii) of ihcconimon strawberry with unifoliolate leaves.

Alpino structure. Gcnl. See fan fold.

alpino umbrella plant. A Rocky Mountain perennial

)url) (Erioiionum androaaccum) with while foliage and
vcllowish while (lowers.

alpino whitobark pine. A timber tree (Ptnua qlbicaulta)

(iniiid in llie Koclo' Mountains ami in California.

alpino whorl grass. Sec grass. Table.

alpine woodsTa. A slender fern (ll'ooasm alptnn) of

northern North America, with shining chestnut-colored

stipes, bipinnale fronds, and usually distinct marginal son;
— called also flowi r-cup fern.

Alpine zone. Biogmg. The Arctic-Alpmc zone, or the

Arctic zone of ft mountain. .See ARcnc zone.

Al'Pin'l-a (.ni.pTn1-d), n. [NI,.. after l>rospcrp/i?pin. It.

holanisi 1 hill, a A large genus of herbs of the ginger

family (/.ingilicracear) found In Asia. Australia, and I oly-

ncsia. Thrv have showy, very irrrgiilar Howors and large

aromatic nnXsloc ks. A. gdlrinori and /I. o/Kri;inriim yield

g:ilini!Mlr,or thinnroot b I
Mn(fn;i.] A pl ml of Ihn genus.

I Al'phard' Ul fUnl'). n. ^^'

I
far,! Ill' •illlaiV 'III-

I
Srr AlAli.

Al'phac'ca 1.11 I'k'iD.n. [Ar.ii/.

fatiah, fr. faiia to di«li>ral6 or

I.I. ik i,i,r„ ] Si-P «TA«, / .iW',

Alpha'rat (Jlir'r.ii), AlpUr'
rati ( rJli), n. fAr. al /arai Ihc

mare.] .See BTAt, lattlf.

al'phln. + Al rm.
ali/hom'. It. - Atpannoaii.

Rare.
ai'phyn. + ALrm.
Al'pl aD, ml; Alpin

al'pln. Alpine. Kr/. Sp.
al'plneiquo' («l'ptnf.k').

Si r -rsQi-r.

II
Al pl'ni, B., pl. of AtPiNO.

adj.

ile, rhtotir. r4re, idd. Srcnunt. irm. kA, «)fa; eve. h|rc (116). *vcnt. 8nd. «lftit, maker; Tex. til, char?ty ;
old, Sbcy. 6rb, odd, ^'^ft^nn^ct; food foot;



CHIEF FOREIGN ALPHABETS
Showing the Name of the Letter (for the Hebrew, Arabic, and Greek), the Roman Transliteration (used in the Etymologies

in this Dictionary), and, in parentheses, the Websterian Phonetic Symbol.

HEBREW! ARABIC 2 GREEKS RUSSIAN' GERMAN SANSKRIT"

aleph {') 1 alif 'e) (')

2 beth b,bh (b)
ba' b (b)

gimel K, gh (g)

ta' t (t)

tha' th (th)

1 daleth d, dh (d)

c jim j (j)

n he h (h)

c ba' h (h)

T vau W, V (w)

c kha' kh (K)

1 zayin z (z) dal d (d)

n cheth b (K)
j dhal dh

D teth t (t)

; ra' r (r)

; zay z (z)

yodh y (y)
sin s (s)

D caph k, kh (k) shin sh (sh)

^ lamedh 1 (1)
sad s (s)

D mem m (m)
dad d

h ta' t (t)

J mm W
za' z (z)

D samekh s (s)

e *ayn {')

^ 'ayin
€

{') ghayn gh (K)

D pe P, pb (P)
o fa' f (f)

y sadhe ts (s

sharp) J

qaf

kaf

q

k

(k)

(k)

p koph q (k) J lam 1 (1)

^ resh r (r)
r

mim m (m)

s (s)

V

nun

ha' h

(n)

(h)

Ci^'shin sh (sh) waw w (w)

n tav t, th (t) S5 ya' y (y)

A a alpha a (a)

B y8 beta b (b)

r y gamma g (g)

A 8 delta d (d)

E e epsilon e (e)

z (z)

e (a)

0 9 theta th

Z 4 zeta

H 7] eta

(th)^

I t iota i (e)

K K kappa k (k)

A \ lambda 1 (1)

M fji mu m (m)

N V n (n)

x(ks)

O o omicron o (o)

11 TT pi

P p rho

S cr s sigma

T T tau

P (P)

r, rh

(r)

s (s)

t (t)

T V upsilon y, u

(ii, oo)

^>
(f)

phi

X X chi

ph (f)«

ch (k,

k)9

A a a
/••\
(a) 9f rt K^J a (a or ii)

B 6 b (b, p) ^^ a (a, e) i (0

B B V (v, f)

93 6 (b d)

""3"

u (6b)

r r g (g, k)

(S c

r ('r or ri)

d (d)

(k, ts, s) 1 ('1 or U)

E e e (ya, a, yo, (k)

^ 1

e (a)

yo, ye, e)

^ b (d, t)

0 (6)

zh (zh, sh) k (k)

3 3 z (z)
(£ e (a, e) kh (kh)'?

Hh Hfi i, 1 (e, y) f0 1

(f)
3T g (g)

(e)

gh ( gh)'^
I i^" i

(g, K, k) h (ng)

K K k (k)

§^
rv •

(h)
c (ch)

A Ji 1 (1)

1)Vc, I)

ch (chh)i2

M M m (m)
t

or j (j)

H H n (n) ;s 1^ y (y) ih

0 0 0 (0, 6) ^ f (k)
2

n TT P (P)

(1)

t (t)i^

P nr p r (r)
th {thy-'

C 0 s (s)
mm (m) d (d)i*

T T
dh (dh)i2. 14

t (t) VC It \nj
TIT n

TTy y u (3^) 0 0 (0, 0, 6) FT t (t)

04, f (f)

D 0 (u)

th (th)i*

X X kh (K) d (d)

ts (ts)
(p) dh (dh)'2

ch (ch, tsh) nq(k)°"r'orkr n (n)

mm sh (sh)
(r)

P (p)

n];m shch (shch)

(z, s)

ph (ph)»?

I."
* b (b)

H M y (we, lie, I)
©d) fdj (sh) bh (bh)>2

B L e, -- 't

(g, -)
(t)

m

y

(m)

(y)

ye (ye, e)
U It (00, 00) r (r)

e (6) U ii (u) FT 1 (1)

K) K)

a a

yu

ya

(yoo [u])

(ya,

u (f, v)
cT V

s

(v)

(sh or s)

ya, e) 35? It) (v) s (sh)"

e e'" f (0 (ks)
s (s)

y (e)

(e, I, u)

h (h)

?)t) • m (.5)

* marks nonpalatalization

t marks palatalization 3,^ (ts)
•
*

h (.6)

^ i// psi ps

(ps)

n o) omega 6 (o)

1. See Hebrew alphabet and aleph, beth, etc., in Vocab. 2. In the names of the Arabic letters a. t, and iJ respectively are pronounced like a in father, i in tntichine,

u in rude. 3. When initial, or hamza; otherwise represented by a macron. 4. Like the Greek smooth brcathinK. Sec alif, in Vocab. 5. A deep RUttural, or Riottal

Bound. 6. See ALPHA, beta, GAMMA, etc., in Vocab. 7,8,9. In classic Greek, about like t/i, pA, t/i, in AnMousf. upAi//, iiit/iorn. 10. In the reformed orthography of Russia,

6 is replaced by e, 3 partly by e, i and v by H, 0 by and the sign "b by ' in the middle of words (omitted at the end of words). 11. The alphabet shown here is the r)e\-a-

nagari. The characters for the Ions vowels (3, i, u, r) and diphthongs (a», au) resemble those for the corresponding short. When vowels arc combined with prei-eding

consonants they are indicated by various strokes or hooks instead of by the signs here given, or, in the case of short a. not written at all. There arc also many compound
characters representing combinations of two or more consonants. 12. See aspirate. 13. As in inch. 14. See cerebral. 15. See anusvara. 16. See \nSARCA»

(76)



Bravura ^ 328 Bread-and-butter

iB'Tllta (bri'vu'rd; -vcx/rd), n. [It., prop., bravery,
(pirit. See brave, a<iy.] 1. A show of daring or bril-

hancy; dash; an aggressively confident and commanding air.

2. Music. A florid, brilliant style of music, written to dis-

play the range and flexibility of a voice, or the technical
force and skill of a performer; virtuoso music.

Listeoing to a lady amateur skylark it up and dowD through
The finest bravura of Rossini or Mozart. Ining.

Syn. — See BEAVEKV.
braw (bro: bra), adj. [See brave, adj.'] Chiefly Scot.
1. Well-dressed; handsome; smart; brave; as, a braw lad.

2. Good; fine. "A brata night." Scott.

biawl (brol), V. [ME. braulen to quarrel, boast, brallen to

cr>', make a noise; cf. LG. brallen to brag, D. brallen.]
Intransitive: 1. To quarrel noisily and outrageously; to

wrangle; squabble.
He is a fool that bravleth openly with bis wife. Golden Bote.

2. To complain loudl>'; to raise a clamor.
3. To make a loud confused noise, as the water of a rapid
stream running over stones.

Where the brook bravfls along the painful road. Wordswrth,
Transitive: 1. To scold; revile. Obs.

2. To dispute about; to utter clamorously.
3. To drive or force by brawling;— used with down, out, etc.

brawl, n
wrangle
like, or

8yn.-
brawl
BEANXE
2. Obs.
b An ai

brawl'e:
biawl'ii
ance in

brawl'ii
ing SCO
brawn (

origin;
of bea<
braten '

1. Full
strengtl
or calf.

2. Anil
3. The
boar, as

4. A pr
pig's he
5. Thic
brawn (

callous.

2. To f

brawne^
brawn'e
brawn'y
1. Hav
2. Swo!
Syn.—
Ant.

—

braws (I

brax'y (

broc sic

ease of
resembl
commoi
2. pi. B
esp. froi

bray (br;

to Dray)
akin to
tuffrag
BBLIT, s

cry; —

:

persons

2. To I

—.Tr
ant sou

bray, n.

2. Any

3. Of or showing unabashed assurance or offensive bold-
ness in speech or behavior; impudent; shameless.
Syn. — Brass, brassy; harsh, metallic; bold, insolent.
Ant. — Shy, modest, diffident.

fS" Combinations are:
brazen-barking, adj. brazen-footed braxen-lmaged
brazen-browed brazen-fronted brazen-leaved
brazen-clawed brazen-gated brazen-lunged
brazen-colored brazen-headed brazen-mailed
brazen-fisted brazen-bilted brazen-pointed
brazen-floored brazen-hoofed

bra'zen (bra'z'n), v.t.; bea'zened (-z'nd); biia'zen-ing.
1. To face brazenly; to carry (.it) impudently or shame-
lessly;— usually with out or through.

The deed was done, and must be brazened out. W. B. Dixon.
2. To make bold or brazen; to harden.

Braced and braten d up with Christmas wines. Tennysori.

brazen age. Myth. The bronze sige.

bra'zen.face' (bra'z'n-fas'), n. An impudent or shameless
person. "Well said, fcrazen/ace," hold it out." Shak.

bra'zen-faced' (-fast'), adj. Impudent; shameless. —
bra'zen-fac'ed-ly (-fa'sed-li;-Td-li;-fast'li;66), adv.
braz'er (braz'er), n. One whose work is brazing,
bra'zier (bra'zher; 159), n. [ME. brasiere. See brass.] 1.

One who works in brass; a Drazer.

Perfected Arrangement of Pa^e

New Type (monotype), and
New Plates provide clear, readable

matter. The Vocabulary Entry
(the term to be defined) is in heavy-
faced type.

Each vocabulary entry is listed

in its alphabetical order, either in

the upper or in the lower section of

the page, or it is listed in a position

which makes it easier to find than
if it had been strictly alphabetized.

Thus, brazen age is between brazen

and brazer, and every other two-
word or threc'word phrase, as

Brazil nut, bread and butter, is simi-

larly entered alphabetically, in

heavy-faced type, in the main
vocabulary.

Verb phrases, such as break away,

break down, break in upon, shown
on opposite page, are entered in

heavy-faced italic type, and im-
mediately follow the verb.

Phrases consisting of a preposi-

tion and a noun, such as in any
case, in case of, are alphabetized

immediately following the noun,
which of course, in this instance,

is case.

Word Lists, or self-explanatory

combinations and phrases, such as

bread bag, bread'baking, breadbox.

are arranged alphabetically with
reference to one another, but of
course they all follow the word or

prefix or combining form from
which they are formed. This makes
it easier for the reader to find them,
as well as to find their meaning,
which is indicated under the head
word or prefix or combining form.

In the lower section of the page,

in smaller type, are various kinds
of pure cross references (brawly,

adv. of braw; brawniness, n. See
-ness) ; reformed spellings (brayd) ;

proper names from the Bible that
are shown for pronunciation only;
foreign language quotations; and
a few rare or rare and obsolete

words.

The divided page, with all the
important entries in heavy-faced
type, and the extremely rare, un-
important, and seldom-consulted
entries in smaller type in the lower
section, has made it possible to in-

clude thousands of words that
would otherwise have been omitted
for lack of space. The divided page
also makes it far easier to find the
words for which a dictionary is

oftenest consulted.

bray 'br
fr. OF. breirr iV . broyer), of Teut. origin. See break.]
1. To pound, beat, rut>, or ^rind small or fine; to spread
thin; as, to bray ink in printmg; also, to beat; thrash.

'I ^iou^n thou shouldrst bray a fool in a mortar, . . . yet will not
bis fr,^,lishneu depart from him. Prov. zxvii. 22.

2. To full (woolen fabric) by pounding in soapy water,
bray Var. of brae, 2d braid, brey. Obs. exc. Dial.
bray'er (bra'cr), n. One that brays like an ass. Pope.
bray'er, n. One that brays or grinds; specif.. Print., ouk.,
a i-'-'tle-shaped imi<lomcnt; now, more commonly, a small
hati'l roller, for br.'tying and spreading ink.

bra-ye'ra (bni-ylrVj;, n. [NL., after J3rai/«r, French phy-
sjciaD in Constanlinoule,] Pharm. The dried pistillate

Wixrrn of an orn.imcnl.il Abyssinian tree (llageniri abys-
/tirnr'j), used as an anthelmintic; — calleil also cuhho.

bray'Stone' 'lir.'i'st'm'), t». Petrog. a Loral, Scot. A
t^ir'in\' I •' 'i ''I for scrubbing, h Australia. Avery
[voro'j- .

. I,',wcr Cretaceous,
bra'za ' "i.n. [Sp ] a A Spanish meas-
ur<- III . :iit to Inc fathom. In Sfiain it is

r'l nl 1 , I T r )
I, /J m.), in Argentina to F> I)H ft.

fl 7.',2 m ). b A measure of area. .Sec mi asibe, Table.
braze (briSz), » t. (AS. Irrxninn, fr. hrrs brass. .See IiRASrt ]
'in m,-ik<-, cover, or ornament wilh or ns if with brass,

braze 'bra/.), v.l.; B»Azr.D (\>r'\/A)\ nuAz'iNO 'bri/.'Tnit).

f ! hrnn^r, fr. t/rnise live cmls, of Tout, origin; cf. Sw.
f/r ' ' n vtsF. to crKik, imAziKR a pan, 1st BRAzii.,
!• 1. To mil'lrr with any alloy relaliviv
1 "I with common lolder, etp. with hard

2 i '.i. ,.; >[, °.'>w I am brofed to it." Shak.
braze, n A brazed loint.

braze'-Jolnt'ed, arlj. Unitefl \ry » brazed loint or Joints.

bra'zen 'br.l'/.'ni, K^;'. [.MK. fcrnen, fr AS. fcram^n, Sre
n»A , 1 1 M^/le of brass or bronze; like brass, esp. in
alrrriKth or "i|(<r, "The lirrarn sky." Spenser.
2 ' .','jridlrKf h;irsh and I'Mid, like rrviiinding brass.

Brazilian morning-glory. An ornamental Brazilian
pink-flowercfl vine (Ipomoea setosa), densely covered with
bristly, purplish hairs. .

Brazilian nutmeg. The aromatic fruit of a South American
tree (Cryplorarya mo.vc/iafa), unrelated to the true nutmeg.
Brazilian pebble. Sec pebble, n., 2.

Brazilian pino The Parand pine.
Brazilian rhatany. See kiiatany.
Brazilian rosewood. An important Brazilian timber tree
(Dalbergia nitfrn), yielding a heavy, hard, dark-colored

cd with bllack.

A transparent blue variety of tour-

wood strcakc
Brazilian sapphire.
maliiic.

Brazilian sassafras. The South American tree Nec-
tandrti puchury, whose seed is the pichurim bean.

Brazilian snakeroot. A tropical South American shrub
(Chiococca angui/uga), the root of which is used by the
natives in m^tkinx a remedy for snake bile.

Brazilian spidcrllowor. Any of certain Brazilian shrubs
of the grniis Tiliiiurhina,ea\>. T. eemidecondra, cultivated
for the sli'uvy llijwtT.

Brazilian subreglon. Biogeng. A subdivision of the Neo-
iropK .il rcKiiin, inclu<ling tropical South America.

Brazilian tea. Any of several subsliluirs for lea: a The
'lri<-d liMvrs of Ijfintfina psrudothra. b Tlie dried leaves of
Slitrhiiliirjilirin indica or .S. jnmaicensis. C — MAt6, 1 & 2.

Brazilian walnut, a The cmbuia. b A Brazilian tree
f,'or</i<i f/'i/'/i< 'ii;'/i yicldinu a wood similar to black walnut.

Brazilian wliio palm. The mnrili palm.
Brazilian yollowwood. Brazilian mahogany.
braZ'i-Un (braz'Mln), n. [('(. I', brttiline. See 1st n»A-
zil..] ('hrm. A compound, Cnll||()j,exlr,ictcd from lir.izil-

WfKi(| ns a yellow cryslalline powrlcr which is white when
purr II is colorrtl intrnsriv red by alkalies on exposure lo
Ihe air. Iieing oxidizeil lo brazilrin (which see).

bra-zll'ito (brA-ztl'II), n, ri r»m Urtuil, its locality.]

Mirirrnl A varirlv of barlilrlryite.

Brazil nat. An oily 3-angled nut, the seed of the Brazil-
nut treeBertholletiaexcelsa. The large,
globular fruit is a woody capsule contain-
ing 18 to 24 closely packed nuts.

Brazil red. A color, reddish red-yellow
,

in hue, of high saturation and low bril-
liance. Cf. COLOR.

Brazil wax. Carnauba wax.
bra-zil'wood' (brd.zll'wood'), n. [See 1st
BRAZIL.] 1. The heavy dyewood of
Caesalpinia sappan. See sapanwood.
2. The similar wood of various tropical Brazil Nut. Fruit

American species of Caesalpinia or re- s''o"'"'f arrauge-

lated genera. It is used in cabinetwork, °'

but more especially, being a soluble redwood, in making
red and purple dyes. The best is the heartwood of C. echi-
nata, but it is also obtained from C. brasiliensia,C. crista,
and other species. Cf. brasiletto.

Ilbre'a (bra'ii), n. [Sp., in senses 1 a, 2.] 1. a Any tree of
the genus Canariurrt; also^ the soft resin obtained from it,

that fromC. luzonicum being called bre'a blan'ca (blang'-
ka), and that from C. pimela, bre'a ne'gra (na'gra). See
Canarium, elemi. b A resinous thorny tree {Caesalpinia
praecox) of Chile and Argentina.yielding a pale-brown gum.
2. A viscous asphalt formed by the evaporation of petro-
leum from oil seeps; maltha, or mineral tar.

breach (brech), n. [ME. breche, fr. OF. breche (of Teut.
origin; cf. OHG. brecha) and fr. AS. bryce ; akin to AS. bre-
can to break. See break; cf. brake the instrument,
1st BRACK, brash.] 1. Act of breaking, or state of being
broken, breached, or broken through; — now only in fig-

urative or extended senses.
Ordnance that . . . may . . . save the walls from breach. Marlow.

2. A breaking or infraction of a law, or of any obligation or
tie; violation; nonfulfillment; as, a breach of contract.
3. Archaic, a A breaking out upon; an inroad; assault.

The Lord had made a breach upon Uzza. 1 Chron. xiii. 11.

b A bruise; a wound; also, a rupture or hernia.
Breach for breach, eye for eye. Lev. xiiv. 20.

4. A pause; interruption; interval. Obs.
5. A gap or opening made by breaking or battering, as in a
wall or fortification; the space between the parts of a solid
body rent by violence; a break; a rupture.

Once more unto the breach, dear friends. Shak.

6. a A breaking of waters, as over a vessel, b The waters
themselves; surge; surf. C Archaic. A break in a coast
line; a harbor. Judges v. 17.
7. A breaking up of amicable relations; rupture.
There 's fallen between him and my lord An unkind breach. Shah,

8. The leap of a whale out of water.
Syn.— Rent, cleft, chasm, rift, gap; disruption; infrac-
tion, infringement; quarrel, dispute, misunderstanding,
breach (brech), v. Transitive: To make a breach or open-
ing in, as a wall, reef, etc.— , Intransitive: 1. To make or cause a quarrel. Obs.
2. To break the water, as by leaping out, as a whale.

breach'er ( er), n. One who makes or commits a breach.
breach of arrest. Jl/t7. The offense, committed by an
officer in arrest, of leaving without authority the limits
within which he is ordered to remain.
breach of faith. A betrayal of confidence or trust.

breach of prison. = prison breach.
breach of privilege. A violation of the rights of a privi-
leged assembly, as those of the English Parliament, of Con-
gress, or of a State legislature.

breach of promise. Violation of one's plighted word, esp.
of a promise to marry.

Actions for breach of promise of marriaRC seem to have first gained
a footing in England m the reign of Charles I, when it was held that
the promise is a good and not merely a spiritual consideration. Mod-
era Continental law admits very sparingly of such an action.

7 . £. nolland.
breach of the peace. Disorderly conduct, disturbing the
public peace. See peace.
breach of trust. Violation of one's duty in a matter en-
trusted to one, as fraudulent appropriation or careless
handling of funds,

breach'y (brech'I), adj. 1. Apt to break fences; as,
breachy cattle; also. Dial., of animals, wild.

2. Brackish. Obs. exc. Dial.
bread (brfd), n. [AS. bread fragment, morsel, bread; akin
to OFris. brad, OS. 6rorf, O. brood, G. brot, ON. braulh,
Sw. & Dan. brod, Gr. broutos beer, L. fervere to seethe:
basic idea: fermentation. See bri w.] 1. An article of
food made from ilour or meal by moistening, kneading, and
baking. Previous to bakiiiK the dough is usually treated in
some way to render it lisht and porous, as by mixing il wilh
yeast or leaven or baking powder, by moistening wilh car-
bonated water, or even by bcatiiiK il so as to enclose bubbles
of air. The yeast or leaven sets up fermentation, giving off

the g.ts carbon dioxide, which inflates, or "raises," the
dough; the same gas is generated by the interaction of the
acid and Ihe carbonate in baking powder, or of sour milk
and soda, or escapes from the carbonated water. In aalt-
risinp bread fermentation is set up by germs from the
air, the salt preventing undesirable processes. In the
southern States of (he United Stales, bread m:ide with
yeast is commonly called light brend, and biscuit, made
with baking powder, is called bread.

tj7' Combinations and imirasi s in this sense are:
bread bag breadearner bread plat*
bread baker breadearning bread pudding
bread-baking, (xfj. bread-eating, ikIj. bread rack
breadbox bread-faced brcadseller
bread crumber bread knife bread tlicer
bread-crumbing, adj. breadmaker bread toaster
bread crust breadmaking bread tray
bread cutter breadmau bread wrapper
bread-cutting, mjy. bread pan bread-wrapping, (uiy.

2. A piece or portion of bread; a roll; a loaf; as, an altar
brend ; breads for the communicants. Now Chiefly Eccl.

3. Food; sustenance; as, to earn one's daily bread.
Man ditth not live by bread only. Deul. viii. 3.

4. A preparation resembling bread; as: a Obs. Piecrust.
bO/j.s. Sea biscuit, c Dial., U.S. Corn bread.

bread, adj. Of or for bread; as, bread pudding; bread riots,

bread (brfd), v.l.; DRKAii'i D ( ?il; -Id; 110); bri ad'ino.

1. Conkrry. To treat wilh bread, as in covering wilh bread
crumbs preparatory to cooking; as, breaded cutlets.

2. To proviilc with bread, or sustenance.

bread and butter. Bread spread with butler; hence,
ColloQ., livelihood.

ttrrad atui bnlltr dales fpom the reign o( Kdward IV. Iwlorc which

driiiping wa^ uM-d. If. t". Metier.

broad'-and-but'ter, n. a The toadflax, b The greenbricr.

bra-Tit^ra-lih. n't}

6raw1 n

brawll-
brawl'!',
brawlr

I-

SrM.
ft.

h '.I

p..>w. ,S'.>(. * ,V „/ /•.»«.

brawOr. O'h - n»*w
brawlri ilirV!r<; brS' i. ad
adt. — i»»Awiy. Stot.

brawD'l-lr, f/t. lit nvAwwT.

brawn'l'neit, n. Scr -Nrsa.
brard. Ilrayr.l. KrI Sp.
brar'ef'ln (brl'»lr-In), n. —
X'rtllW. 2,

braf'ettV 0)ri"vl'i'). V«r. of

nsArjnrrTF. lfifi'lrr«.|

brays (brnz). V«r of imn/r.
brased (lirSfd). Vnr. of niAi pii

bra'cend. Ilrsirn"!. H'/. .Sp.

bra'sen-ly, iff*, of iisArrN.

fjra'f.pn ncsi, «. Sfr -

bra-iefra (btj'/fti'if).

bra'sl'lefto Var. of ntAiirrrro.
Bra.Ell'-nut'oll. S.rrnn..Table.

Bra zlr'. Vnr. of IIraiii.,

breach'ful, adj. .See -ri'i..

bread. Var. olnarnF. Archair.

bread. Obs. past & past port, of

He, chlotic, circ, idd, Account, irm, iak, sofa; eve, h^rc (110), Svent, ind, sil&it, maker; Tee, lU, charity; old, obey, firb, 5dd, soft, connect; food, foot;
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Bread-and-butter 329 Break

bread'—and—but'ter, adj. 1. Suggestive of those who are
fed bread and butter; boyish or girlish; juvenile.

2. Associated or connected with getting a livelihood or
with suppLving material needs; workaday; prosaic; as, a
bread-and-butter education.
3. Staple, as opposed to fancy; in common demand,

bread-and-butter letter. Letter of thanks for hospitality,

bread-and-butter plate. See plate, n.

bread'-and-cheese', n. Sorrel.

bread'bas'ket (bred'bas'ket; -kit; 119), n. A basket for
bread; hence. Slang, the stomach,

bread beetle. The drugstore beetle,

bread'ber'ry (bred'ber'I; -ber-I), n. Bread softened with
hot water and sweetened,

bread'board' (-bord'; 181), n. A board on which dough is

kneaded or bread cut.
bread crumb. 1. A crumb of bread; crumbled bread
2. The soft or crumbly part of bread,

bread'-crumb' (bred'kriim'), v. t. To cover with bread
crumbs; to bread,

bread'-crust' bomb (-krust'). Geol. A volcanic bomb
with a vesicular crust formed by congelation of liquid rock
aloft in the air.

bread'en (bred''n), adj. Made of bread. Rare.
bread flour. A flour, usually manufactured from a hard
wheat, from which bread dough with a good quality of
gluten can be made,

bread'fruit' (bred'froot'), n.
1. Bot. a The large round
fruit of a Polynesian tree (Arto-
carpus communis). It is from
four to seven inches in diame-
ter, and when baked some-
what resembles bread, b The
tall tree (breadfruit tree)
which bears this fruit. The
bark yields a strong bast fiber

and is used to make cloth;

the timber is useful; and a
birdlime is obtained from the Breadfruit. Branch with Stami-

sticky juice. C A related Afri- .n^te (cluh-shaped) and Pistil-

can tree {Treculia africana), '•"e (rounded) Flower Clusters,

yielding numerous starchy seeds used for making meal.
2. The sctew pine Pandanus pedunculatus. Australia.

bread grain. Cereals, as wheat and rye, yielding flour of
which bread is made; — formerly also bread com.

bread line. A line of persons waiting to receive bread (or

other food) given as charity. — bread'-lin'er (-lln'er), n.

bread mold. Any mold of the family Mucoraceae, esp. the
common species Rhizopus nigricans.

bread'nut' (brSd'nutO, n. a The nut of a tree (Brosimum
alicastrum) of Jamaica and Mexico. It is roasted and
ground into a flour from which bread is made, b A related
tree (B. terrabanum) of British Honduras, the leaves of
which furnish fodder, c The seeded or fertile variety of the
breadfruit.

bread'root' {-root'; 200) ,n. 1. a The root of a densely hairy
plant (Psoralea esculenta) of the western United States,
affording a nutritious food. It was the ^omme blanche oi
Canadian voyageurs. b The plant yielding this root.
2. The cinnamon fern.

bread sauce. A rich sauce thickened with bread crumbs.
bread stick. A crisp sticklike roll served esp. with soup.
bread'Stuif' (bred'stiif'), n. That of which bread is made,
as grain or flour; also, bread of any kind or shape.

breadth (bredth), n. [ME. brede, brecde,. whence later
bredethe, fr. AS. brSdu, fr. brad broad. " See broad.]
1. Distance from side to side of any surface or thing; meas-
ure across, or at right angles to the length; width.
2. Anything considered with reference to, or measured by,
its width or breadth; as, a breadth of cloth.

Green breadths of undulating park. G. Eliot.

3. Spaciousness or extent; distance.
If there be breadth enough in the world. Shak.

4. Largeness or liberality, as of views or vision.

5. Freedom from prudish restraint; also, grossness.
6. Art. Quality of having the details so massed as to pro-
duce an impression of largeness and unity.
7. Logic. Extension or denotation.

breadth extreme. Shipbuilding. Width of a vessel over
the outside of all planking or plating at the widest frame,

breadth index. Cephalic index.

breadth'rid'ers (bredth'rid'erz), n. pi. Strengthening
timbers near the broadest part of a ship.

breadth'ways' (-waz'), breadth'wise' (-wiz'), adv. In the
direction of the breadth. See -ways.
bread tree, a The breadfruit, b In Africa, a tree (Ir-
vingia barteri), family Simaroubaceae, having edible nuts.
bread wheat. Any wheat suitable for making into bread
flour, esp. varieties of common and club wheats.

bread'win'ner (br5d'win'er), n. The member of a family
whose labor supplies its food; one who works for his living;
also, a means of gaining a livelihood, as a tool or craft.

bread'win'ning, n. The gaining of a livelihood.

bre'aehe (bre'hA), n. [Ir. breith judgment, sentence.]
Irish Tribal Law. Blood money. Spenser.

break, brake (brak), n. [Cf. brake an instrument.] 1. A
bodiless carriage frame used for breaking in horses.
2. A four-wheeled, straight-body, high-swung pleasure
vehicle usually having a capacity of six or more persons in
addition to the driver and footman. It is smaller and
lighter than the four-in-hand coach or tallyho.
break (brak), v. ; past droke O^r'ik), Archaic brake (brak);
past part, bro'ken (bro'kt'n), 06s. or Archaic broke: pres.
part. A verbal n. break'inc. [ME. breken, fr. AS. bre-
can; akin to OS. brekan, D. breken, OHG. brehhan, G.
brechen, Goth, brikan to break, L. frangere, W. brau
fragile, Skr. einbhraj breaking forth from mountains. Cf.
3d BRAY, breach, brick, brink, brook, n., fraction,
fragile.] Transitive: 1. In general, to separate into
parts or fragments as a result of concussion or of stress; to
strain apart or cause to fall apart by any force, whether a
thrust, pull, or shear. The separation is char.-ictoristically
sudden and violent, as distinguished from the gradual proc-
esses of tearing and cutting, and the effect of the force is
distributed over a relatively wide area.
2. Hence, to sever or separate violently, roughly, inexactly,
or accidentally (sometimes with the idea of roughly cutting
or tearing); specif.: a Now Dial. To tear; rend: as, to
break a gown, b To cut or tear up (game or fowl); to
carve. C To rupture the surface of; specif., to plow (land)
preparatory to sowing; — often with in or up.

Verse breaks the Rfound, and penetrates the brake. Dryden.

d To crack (the skin), or the skin of (the head, etc.), as in
cudgeling; bruise; wound, e To pick or nluck (pineapples).
fTo_ bunch (cured tobacco leaves) in the center ami tear
a string away from a lath, preparatory' to tying Into hands.

3. To destroy, impair, disable, or overcome by or as if by
breaking: specif.: a To shatter; to reduce to fragments,
b Obs. To crumble; to make to dissolve, c To destroy the
completeness of; to remove a part from; as, to break a set;

to break a bottle of wine; to break a five-dollar bill (by ex-
changing it for small currency), d To destroy the arrange-
ment of; to throw into disorder; pierce; as, to break ranks;
to break the balls at pool, e To destroy the strength, firm-
ness, rigidity, or consistency of; as, to break flax, t To
defeat; as, to break a strike.

4. Hence, to destroy the tone, firmness, spirit, or resiliency
of; specif.: a To exhaust; to crush the strength or spirit of;

as, broken by toil, b To reduce to subjection; to make
tractable; discipline; tame; as, to break a colt; to break a
horse to the saddle. C To destroy the financial credit of;

bankrupt; ruin; as, to break a bank, d To destroy the
official character and standing of; to cashier; degrade; dis-

miss^ deprive (a person o/rank, commission, etc.) . Broken
of his rank." Stevenson. e To invalidate (a will) by
action at law.

5. To lay open by or as if by breaking; to part (barriers or
bonds) so as to obtain ingress or egress; hence, to lay or
force open and to pass in or out; to burst in, through, or
out; to penetrate. Specif.: a To force one's way into, or a
passage through, b To escape by forcing one's way from;
as, to break prison. C To lay open as by breaking; as, to
break a package, a pistol, d To tear away, separate, or
free, by breaking. "Break his yoke from oS thy neck."
Gen. xxvii. 40. 6 To make or open by or as if by breaking;
as, to break a path; to break a hole in a wall.

6. Hence, of immaterial things: a To transgress or violate;
to do violence to b.v disregarding; as, to break a law, an obli-
gation, or a promise, b To lay open, as a purpose; to dis-
close; divulge. "Katharine, fcreaA thy mind to me." Shak.
C To impart, as news or information; to broach; — %vith to;
as, to break news gently; to break a purpose cautiously,
d To utter or give expression to; as, to break jests.

7. To penetrate; cleave; pierce.
What beam shall break my night? Byron.

8. To sever the continuity of or alter the character of the
connection of, as by an irruption; to cause an alteration,
cessation, or termination of the continuity of; to interrupt.
Specif.: a To destroy the continuity of; to cause to be dis-

continuous; as, to break joints (as in Flemish bond; see
3d bond, 17, Illust.)

;
figuratively, to dissolve or terminate;

to interrupt; as, to break silence, one's sleep, one's journey.
My charms I'll break, their senses I'll restore I Shak.

b To open or interrupt (an electric circuit or current) ;
—

opposed to make. C To diminish or turn aside the force of;

to lessen or avert the shock of, as of a fall or the wind.
I'll rather leap down first, and break your fall. Dryden.

d To change the direction of, as a line.

9. To cause in (one) the discontinuance (of a habit or prac-
tice)

; as, to break anyone of a bad habit; also, with off, to
discontinue. ''Break off thy sins." Dan. iv. 27.
10. To alter the character of; specif.: a To soften (lye) ;

—
said of hard water, b To alter the tone of (colors) by an
admixture of another color or shade.
11. Baseball. To cause (a pitched or thrown ball) to devi-
ate from a straight line or from a gravitational curve.
12. Billiards, Pool, etc. To make the opening shot of a
game or frame by playing on (an object ball, pyramid, etc.).

13. Carding. "To comb roughly. Now Rare.
14. Cricket, a To impart break to (a ball) in bowling,
b To so disturb (the wicket) that a bail is removed.
15. Fur Dressing. To soften the fibers of (a skin, etc.),

as by scraping. See breaker, 1 f

.

16. Music. To divide (a chord) by rendering; its compo-
nent tones separately, as in an arpeggio; to divide (a note)
into an equivalent series of shorter notes.

Frangere voces means to break the long notes into ornamental
flourishes; hence musica fracta, broken music. C. F. A. Williams.

17. Phonet. To subject to breaking (sense 4).

18. Sports. To go beyond or exceed (a record).
19. Teleg. To stop (the sending operator) in order to
verify a message or part of a message.— , Intransitive: 1. To come apart or divide into two or
more pieces, usually with suddenness and violence; to part:
to burst asunder; to be shattered by dashing; specif., of
waves, to curl over and fall in foam or so as to form surf.

Break, break, break on thy cold gray stones, O seal Tennyson.

2. To emerge or depart by breaking bonds or restraints; to
burst forth violently; as, a cry broke from his lips; the storm
broke; his anger broke.

She broke into wild weeping. Kingsley.

3. To enter forcibly; to force a way or passage;—with into.

4. To open spontaneously, or by pressure from within, as
a bubble, a tumor, a seed vessel, a bag.
5. To enter into communication; to communicate. Obs.

I am to break with tbee of some affairs. Shak.

6. To fail, weaken, or succumb as if by breaking. Specif.:
a To dissolve; relax; as, the frost broke; his attention broke.
b To open up; to be scattered or dissipated; to give way;
as, the enemy broke before them.

At length the darkness begins to break. Macaulay.

C To be crushed or overwhelmed with sorrow or grief; as,

my heart is breaking, d To become weakened in constitu-
tion or faculties; to lose health or strength, e To fail in
business; to become bankrupt.
7. a To come apart gradually, or part by part; to disinte-
grate or dissolve; as, the cream breaks in the churn: the
frost breaks under the influence of the rising sun. b To
thicken and become cloudy; to decompose partially; as, an
oil 6reai-s when heated. See BREAKING, n. C To separate
from a solution or a colloidal mixture; — said of mucilage,
certain oils, etc. d To cease operating because of an in-

terruption or separation, as of parts.

8. To cease to have relations; to fall out; as, he has broken
with the past; hence, to terminate friendship.

It cannot be the Volsces dare break with us. Shak.

9. To make an abrupt or sudden change in a course; specif .

:

a To change the gait; as, to break into a run. b To
undergo an entire reversal; as, the drought broke.
10. To change in register, as a boy's voice at puberty.
11. To come suddenly (into sight or notice); as, the scene
broke on his sight; the news story broke; specif., to dawn;
as, day breaks.
12. Of fish, to leap wholly or partly out of the water.
13. Slang, a To assume a chance combination or pattern
as balls broken at pool; — said of circumstances; as, thitigs

are breaking right for me. b To become public news with
sensational effect; as, the bribery scandal broke, c To part
from a clinch, as pugilists.

14. Baseball, To deviate from a straight line or from a
gravitational curve; — said of a pitched or thrown ball.

15. Billiards, Pool, etc. To make the opening shot of a
game or frame.

16. Cricket. To change direction on touching the ground;— said of a ball.

17. Exchanges. To fall suddenly and markedly in price;
as, coppers broke ten points.

18. Horse Racing. To fail to keep the prescribed gait.
19. Hort. a To sport; to exhibit variation, as the flowers
from hybrid seedlings or those from plants infected with a
virus. See breaking, b To flower before the proper time,
as when a' carnation bursts the calyx before maturity.
20. Music, a To fail in musical quality; as, a singer's
voice breaks when it is strained, b To change from one
register to another, as certain wind instruments.
21. Phonet. To undergo breaking (sense 4).
22. Teleg. To break the sending operator.
Syn.— Smash, shatter, burst, disrupt. Ant. — See mend.
break a case. To fasten a crime upon the guilty. Slang,
break a flag. To lower a flag.

break a house. Law. To remove or set aside with vio-
lence and a felonious intent any part of a house or of the
fastenings provided to secure it; to commit housebreaking.
break a lance. To engage in a tilt or contest.
break a straw. To fall out; quarrel. Humorous.
break away. a To disengage oneself abruptly; to leave
suddenly and against resistance, b To dissolve; to dis-
appear, as clouds or mist, c Boxing. To disengage one-
self from the opponent after a clinch, i Sports. To start
before the proper signal has been given.

break back, a To revert, as after an interval or interrup-
tion. hArch. To return inward from a projection. C
Cricket. To break toward the wicket from the off; — said
of a ball.

break bounds. To go beyond the confines or conventions
imposed on one.
break bread. To partake of or dispense bread or food, as
in the Communion.
break bulk. To destroy the entirety of a load, package^
etc., as in beginning to unload, or in transferring in detail,
as from boats to cars, or otherwise removing or taking away
a part of it; specif., of a bailee, to treat that which is held by
bailment in such a manner as to destroy its entirety in the
eyes of the law, as by opening a package and removing part
of the contents. Such an act if done in breach of trust
terminates the bailment, so that in the commission of any
subsequent wrongful act the bailee no longer has that
character.
break camp. To take the camp to pieces; to pack up and
abandon the camping ground. Cf. strike camp.
break cover or covert. To start from a covert or lair; —
said of game.
break down, a To break (anything) so as to force or cause
it to fall downward; to demolish; destroy, b To crush;
overwhelm; as, to break down one's strength; to break
down opposition. C To shape or crush by rolling, stamp-
ing, or the like, as in metalworking, in granulating the mill
cake of gunpowder, etc. d To qualify; tone down; as, to
break down a color, e To work (rubber) on the rolls to
render it more plastic and eliminate air spaces, f Chem.
To separate into simpler substances; to decompose, g
Com. To separate (an account or a budget) into its compo-
nent parts or subdivisions. hSawmilling. (1) To reduce
(large logs) to a convenient size for sawing in the mill.

(2) To saw (a log) into cants. (3) To stop (a mill or a
machine) because of an accident, i To come down by
breaking; collapse; as, the coach broke down, j To fail in
health or strength, k To fail; to fail in the performance of
an undertaking or obligation; to give way, as to grief or de-
spair. 1 Elec. To raise the potential difference sufliciently
to pimcture the insulation.

break even, a At faro, to bet that certain cards will win
as often as they will lose, or vice versa. Cf. three-on-a-
SIDE. b Slang. To emerge, as from a contest or trans-
action, with balancing gains and losses.

break forth. a To issue; to burst out; to come out sud-
denly, as sound, light, a smile;— often with into. "Break
forth into singing, ye mountains." Is. -xHv. 23. bObs.
To cast off or escape from restraint. C To burst into
speech; to exclaim suddenly, d To sprout with vigor.
"The plum broke forth in green." Laurence Housman.
break ground, a To open the earth as for planting; to
commence excavation, as for building, siege operations, a
canal, or a railroad; hence, to begin to execute any project,
b Boxing. To take a step or steps backward and, usually,
to one side, c Naut. To free the anchor from the bottom.
breakin. a To force in, as a door, b To train; discipline, as
ahorse. cPrint. To place (an illustration) in the space left

for it in the text, d To enter forcibly; to interrupt, e Slang.
To gain entree, f Cricket. To break toward the wicket
from the on; — said of a ball.

break in upon. To intrude upon; to approach or inter-
rupt violently or unexpectedly.
break jail. To break prison.

break iointn. To dispose bricks, stone, or the like, in such
a way that the upright joints of two successive courses are
nowhere in line with one another.
break nosauarea. To create no disturbance; do no harm.
break off. a To part or become separated by rupture, or
with suddenness and violence, b To desist or cease sud-
denly, as from speaking, c To deviate. A Naut. When
sailing by the wind, to veer from the course because of the
wind drawing ahead.
break one's neck. To hasten or strive in a breakneck
manner. Colloq.
break one's shins. To bruise one's shins.

break on the wheel. To execute or torture by stretchins
upon a wheel or wooden frame, as a St. .\ndrew s cross, and
breaking the limbs with an iron bar. See wheel, n., 4.

break out. a To take or force out by or as if by breaking;
as, to break out a pane of glass, b To free from an obstruc-
tion or encumbrance, as a sled runner from frozen ground,
or a road from snow. C Naut. To take out, unstow, open
up, or loo.sen, preparatory to using; as, to break out stores

or a sail; to start. A sail is often hoisted in stops and 6ro-
ken oxit by br.aking the stops, d To burst or break forth;
to appear suddenb', as a fire or an epidemic, e To show
itself in cutaneous eruptions; — said of a disease. 1 To
have a rash or eruption on one's skin, g To escape from
or cast off restraint; to give expression to pent-up emotion
or desire, h 'l o begin speaking abruptlv. lArcA. To
project, as a chimney breast from a wall.

break parte (piirl). To begin a parley. Oba.

I>reak Priacian'a head (prlsh'ilnz). To infringe or vio-
late the rules of grammar. See Priscias, in Biog.

Itreak prison or fail. Law. To commit prison breach.

I>reak sheer. Naut. To ride out of sheer. See SHF.EH, fi.

Itreak shins. To borrow money. Slang, Brit.
Itreak SQuares. To depart from an accustomed order. Oba.
ttreak step. To cease keeping step; march out of time.

breade. Var. of 2d bbaid, 1st bread'lesj, adj. .Sec -lfsii. — breid'itltch'.
BREAD, BRKDF. Obs. txc. Dial. bread'le8«-ne««, fi. sriTcri. Arehair.

breadth'en (brWth'n), t.<. A i breadth'lesa. adi. Sec -rrs».
breadth moldsd. Sliipbuiilint.

— Moi prn BHrAnril. [Obs.\

br»ad'TO'rM'V),<i</j — BirAD«N.|
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natnre myth. A myth which explains or allegonzes natural
phenomena.

nature printing. Anj" process of printing from metallic or
other plates which in the original method {Auer process)
have received an impression, or which in a later method
have been made from matrices which have received an im-
pression, as by hea\T pressure, of an object such as a leaf,

lace, or the lilce. — na'tnre-print', v. t. — nature print.

nature spirit. A spirit regarded as the life or soul of any
natural object (see aniuisu); — used to distinguish animis-
tic conceptions from conceptions of the supernatural.

nature study. The objective study of an>- or all the objects

and phenomena of nature, as birds, flowers, weather, etc.,

esp. as a subject of instruction in elementary schools.

nature worship, a An>' system of religious beliefs and prac-

tices toward the forces manifested in nature or supposed to

be inherent in natural objects, usualLv involving prayer and
sacrifices to natural phenomena or objects, b W orship of

the powers of nature personified. C Cosmotheism. See
PANTHEISM, d Figurativeb', the cult, as by some poets, of

the beauty of nature.
na'tur-ing (na't^r-Ing), adj. [After ML. naturans, in

nalura nalurana.'] Creative; creating each thing with its

specific nature. "Naturing Nature." Hardy.
na'tur-ism (na't0r-lz'm), n. 1. Naturalism.
2. The theoo' that the earliest religion was nature worship.

na'tur-ist, n. A follower of nature; specif., one who believes

in, or conforms to, the theoD' of naturism.
na'tur-is'tic (na'^fir-Is'tik)

,
adj. Like, or pertaining to, na-

turism. — na'tur-is'ti-cal-ly (-tl-kaM), adv.
na'tur-ize (na'^$r-Tz), v. t. To endow with a specific nature.
Rare.

na'tur-op'a-thy (na'tflr-op'd-thi), n. [L. natura nature -|-

-pathy.\ A system of physical culture and drugless treat-

ment of disease by methods supposed to simulate or assist

nature.— na'tiu-o-path' (na'tur-S-path'), n.—na'tur-op'-
a-tllist (-op'd.thlst), n. — na'tur-o-path'ic {-6-path'Ik),
adj.

nau-. A combining form, Greek nau-, from naus, meaning
thip, as in naupathia, nauscopy.

nau'crar (no'krar), n. [Gr. naukraroa.'\ A householder
member of a naucrary.

nau'crar'y (no'krerl), n.; pi. -RIES (-Iz). [Gr. naukra-
ria.l One of the forty-eight subdivisions of the four phylae
into which the Athenian people were originalb- divided.

nau'fra-gous (nS'frd-gus), adj. [L. naufragus.1 Caus-
ing, or marked by, shipwrecks. Obs.
nau'ger (dial, no'ger), n. An auger. 06s. exc. Dial.
naught (not), n. [See NOUGHT.] 1. The arithmetical char-
acter 0; zero; also, a zero or cipher. See cipher, n.

tS" For this sensC; the spelling naught is preferred to
nought in this Dictionary.
2. Var. of nought.

naught. Var. of nought, adj., adv., <t v.

naugh'ti-Iy (n5'tMi), adv. In a naughty manner; mis-
chievously; specif.: Oos. a Wickedly; perversely, b Poorly;
badLv.

naugh'ti-ness (-tl-nfe: -nis; 119), n. 1. Quality or state of

being naughty; specif.: a 06s. Wickedness; perverseness.
b 06«. Badness; faultiness. c Misbehavior, as of a child.

2. A naughty act, impulse, notion, etc.

naugh'ty (no'tT), adj.; naugh'ti-eh (-tl-er); naogh'ti.est.
1. Having nothing; destitute. 06s.
2. Worthless; bad; disagreeable; unhealthy. 06s.

3. Wicked; morally bad; wrong. Archaic.
So shines a good deed in a naughty world. Shak.

4. Mischievous; wayward; guilty of disobedience or mis-
behavior; — now chiefly appUed to children, or in playful
censure.
5. Insignificant; valueless. Chiefly Scot.

8yn. — See bad.
Aht. — Well-behaved, well-matmered, good,
naughty pack. A person of bad character; esp., a loose
woman. Written also naugh'ty-pack'. 06s. exc. Dial.

nau'ja-ite (no'jd-Tt), n. [From Afau;akasik, Greenland.]
Petrog. A nepheUte-sodalite-syenite having a poikilitic

texture.
naa-ma'chi-a (n5.ma'kl-d), n. ,• pi. -chiae (-e), -CHIAS (-az).

Also nau'ma-chy (no'md-kl); pi. -ciiies (-klz). [L., fr.

Gr. naximtichia, fr. naus ship -|- macAc fight, battle.]

Rom.Antifj. a .\ mock sea fight or a spectacle representing

a naval battle, b A place for such exhibitions, esp. an arti-

ficial body of water, surrounded by seats, or m an amphi-
theater.

nan'mann-lte (nS'mdn-Tt; nou'-), n. [After K. F. Nau-
mann, Ger. mineralogist.] Mineral. Silver lead selenide,

(AKi^Pb)Se, in iron-black cubic crystals or massive. Sp.

£iun-bnr'gi-a (nom-bQr'gT-dl, n. [NL., after Johann S.

Naumhuru iMW-'.Y.)!, (ier. iKitanist ] Hoi. A genus of

perennial or marsh herbs of the primrose family (Primu-

lace-Mi, having a.s its only known species TV. thyraijlora,

the tufted jixHestrife.

naam'keag (nJim'ki-a), n. [From Naumkeag, lormfT
(Indianj name of Salem, Mass., a center of leather and
shoe manuf.icture.] The Ijottom of the sole of a boot or

shf*; — often sh'jrtened to naumk (nomk).

naumnceac'er (-k6c'?r), n. A naumkcag scourer.

nannt (nant), n, [From mine aunt, thine aunt, taken as

my, thy, naunt.] Aunt. Archaic it Dial. Eng.
nann'tle 'niin't'l), v. t. To lift up; to raise. Dial. Eng. —
V I. To 11 rut about; alv), to luu or potter. Dial. hng.

naa-path'l-a (nft-pSthl-d;, n. [NL., fr. Gr. naus ship

-f- -paMiVj ] Med. Sea»icknei».

nan'pU-ns rn'Vpir-fis), n. ; pi. -vui (-T). CL., a kind of shell-

fish 1 '/.Old. In many
, ?i 1.1

a Nau[tliui of Phyllntx^J [ArUmia);
b ,S«.i|.liu« <( a HirnAtlc. l,nUr«e<l.

. and
little fn ' '.I I ion

'if ihr V.'l/ naii'pll-al
(4],. nau'plI'Morm' ' r-f'Vm'), nau'pU-old ( oid), adj.

nan r'j i)Oin'>- ti-r i'/rft-iiom't-tfr), n. (Gr. nnu« ship -t-

melrr.] Naut. An inntrumcnt for
r Tling at nca. Hare.

nn " ri' nautr.opie, fr. Gr. naus
I tmwer or act ol diicover-

nai,
fr.

' ••"I.

7), n.
,r,h 1

., fr. Gr. nauMtn.
Any sirltnrna nf

the stomach, like seasickness, with a desire to vomit; qualm;
a feehng of distress associated with loathing of food.
2. FigurativeLv, extreme disgust; loathing,

nau'se-ant (no'she-ant; -se-dnt), adj. [L. nauseans, pres.
part, of nauseare.] Afed. Producing nausea; nauseating.— n. A substance which produces nausea,

nau'se-ate (^at), v.i.; -at'ed (-at'Sd; -Id; 119); -at'ing
(-at'ing). [L. nauseare, nauseatum, fr. nausea. See
nausea.] To become affected with nausea; to feel disgust.— V. t. a To sicken at; to loathe.

The patient nauseates and loathes wholesome foods. Blackmore.

b To effect with nausea; to sicken; to cause to feel loath-
ing or disgust; as, the stench nauseated him. — nau'se-
a'tion C-a'shiin), n.

nau'se-ate, n. [L. nauseatum^ A nauseant. 06s.
nau'seous (no'shus; -she-iis; 277), adj. [L. nauseosus.^
a 06s. Feeling nausea; inclined to nausea; squeamish,
b Causing, or fitted to cause, nausea; sickening; loathsome;
disgusting; as, a nauseous odor; nauseous hypocrisy. —
nau'seous-ly, adv. — nau'seous-ness. n.

Nau'set (no'set; -sit), n. An Indian of an extinct Algon-
quian tribe formerly of Cape Cod.

Nau-sic'a-a (no-slk'a-d; nou-), n. [L., fr. Or. Nausikaa.']
In the Odyssey, the daughter of Alcinous, king of the
Phaeacians, who found Ulysses on the shore where he had
been shipwrecked, and led him to her father's court.

naut (not), n. [Prob. for knot, confused with naufical
mile.] A sea mile of 2,029 yards, used as a measure for
submarine cables. Australia.
nautch (noch), n. [Hind, nac, it. Prakrit nacca, fr. Skr.
njtya dancing.] An entertainment consistim; chiefly of
dancing by professional dancing girls (nautch girls).
India.

nau'ther (.dial. no'Aer), pron. & conj. [AS. nawther,
ndhwxther. See no, adv.; whether. Cf. nouther.J
Neither. 06s. exc. Dial.

nau'tic (no'tik), adj. Nautical. Now Rare.
nau'ti-cal (nS'ti.kal), adj. [From nautic, fr. F. nautique,
fr. L. naulicus, fr. Gr. nautikos, fr. nautes a seaman,
sailor, fr. naus ship. See nave of a church.] Of or per-
taining to seamen, navigation, or ships; as, nautical skill.— nau'ti-cal-ly, adv.
Syn. — Marine, maritime. See naval.

nau'ti-cal, n. One having to do with nautical things. Hti-
morous.
Nautical Almanac (American). A mathematical publica-
tion prepared at the Naval (Observatory in Washington. It
contains tables of the position of various heavenly bodies
at stated times, andi other information, for the use of navi-
gators, geodesists, and astronomers. Cf. epheueris, 3 a.

nautical astronomy. That part of practical astronomy by
which the position of a ship is found from astronomical
observations.

Nautical Box. Astron. See Argo, 2.

nautical day. A day of 24 consecutive solar hours, reck-
oned from noon to noon.

nautical distance. The length in nautical miles of the
rhumb line joining any two places on the earth's surface.

nau'ti-cal'i-ty (n6'tl-kal't.ti),n. Quality of being nautical.
nautical mile. See 2d idxe.
nautical planisphere. "The projection of the terrestrial

globe on a plane, for navigators' use.

nautical stars. Stars selected with especial reference to
their fitness for navigators' use in ascertaining longitude
and latitude.

nautical surveying. = marine sitrveying.

nautical tables. Arithmetical tables especially adapted
to facilitate the navigator's work in solving problems, par-
ticularly in nautical astronomy .J

nau'tics, (no'tiks), n. a Science or art of navigation; —
usually construed as sing, b Water sports, as boating or
swimming; — usually construed as pi.

nau'ti-torm (no'tl.form), adj. [Gr. naus sh\p + -form.l
Shaped Uke the hull of a ship. Rare.t

Nau'ti.la'ce-a ( la'shf.d), n. pi. [NL.] Zool. The Nau-
tiloidea. — nau'ti-la'cean (-shan), adj. & n.

nau-til'i-cone (no-tTl'I-kon), n. Paleon. Any nautiloid
cephalopod shell coiled in a spiral as in the genus Nautilus.

nau-til'i-lorm (-form), ady. [nauiiius -|- -/orm.] Zool.
Having the form of a nautilus shell.

nau'ti.Ute (nG'tl.lTt), n. Paleontol. A fossil nautilus.

Nau'ti-loi'de-a (no'tl.loi'df-d), n. pi. [NL. See nauti-
lus; -OID.] Paleontol. & Zool. _ An order (or suborder) of

tetrabranchiate ccphalopods having an external chambered
shell, either straight (as in Orthoceras) or variously curved
or coiled. The group was important in the Ordovician and
esp. the Silurian, but only tne genus Nautilus now sur-

vives. — nau'ti-loid (no'tl-loid), nau'ti-loi'de-an c-loi'-

df.^n), adj. <t n.

nau'tl.lus (no'tMiis), n.; pi. -luses (-2z; -Iz; 119), nautili
(-iMT). [L., fr. Gr. nautilot a seaman, sailor, a kind of

shellfish wnicn was supposed to be furnished with a mem-
brane which served as a sail, fr. nous ship. See nave of a
church.] 1. a Any cephalopod
mollusk of the genus Nautilus,
the only surviviru? genus of the
Tetrabranchia. Three or four
species exist, living in the South
Pacific and Indian oceans. They
have a spiral, chambered shell

formed of two layers, the outer
being porcclancous, the inner
pearly, whence the name pvnrly
nniiiituK, ai>:>lic<l to distinKuisn
them from tne fMPcr naittitua
(s<-e Akoonai'ta). The animal,
which is contained in the outer
chaml>cr, has numerous small ten-
tacles arranged in uroups, with-
out suckers or hooks, no ink sac,
four (tills, four auricles, four nc-
phridia, anil the siphon consist-
ing of two lobes, not fused to form
n IuIk'. See Tkthahranciiia. „ , , „ .

b fr-ip l Zool. The genus contain- P"''>; N""'''""- « Sec'ion

Inn I hrse »i>ccic«, and fossil forms, *

K.mr dating Imct to the Trrtiary!
""'<=

2. The ii:ii)rr nautilus. Sec AKiiONAUTA.
3. A variclv of diving bell.

Hav'a-ho, Nav'a-lo (nilvM.ho), n.; pt. -nos, -^og C-hRr,),

or -IIOKS, -joi s ( hoz), [Sp. Apaches ile NamjA, (r. Tewa
Navah'l. 111., Krral fields, a Tewa pueblo near which the
Siianiards first encountrrr'l (he NavBhos.) 1. One ol an
imi)ortnnt tribe fif Alhapnsrnn Indiiins niostly living, ns

seminomadic herdsmen, on a reservation in Arizona, New
Mexico, and Utah.
2. A color, reddish red-yellow in hue, of very high satura-
tion and medium brilliance. Cf. color.
Navaho blanket. A woolen blanket, of bright colors in
geometric design, made by Navaho women.
Nav'a-ho sand'stone (nav'd-ho). Geol. A massive, cliff-

making, red sandstone constituting the uppermost division
of the Jurassic strata of northwestern New Mexico and
northeastern Arizona.

na'val (na'vdl), adj. [L. nouahs, fr. nai'i's ship. See nave
of a church.] 1. Of or pert, to ships or shipping. 06s.
2. Of, pertaining to, connected with, possessing, or char-
acteristic of, vessels of war or a navy; as, naiai forces.
Syn.— Naval, nautical. Naval designates that which
pertains to a navy, or (now rarely) to ships and shipping
in general; nautical applies to seamen, to the art of navi-
gation, or to kinds of ships, their parts, etc.; as, a naval
engagement, the Naval Academy, naval stores; a nauh-
cal almanac, nautical tables, nautical slang. Cf. marine.

naval architect. One who practices the art of designing
ships, esp. vessels of war.— naval architecture.
naval attache. A naval officer detailed on duty with the
diplomatic representative of his country at a foreign cap-
ital. Cf. MILITARY attachI. See precedence.

naval auxiliary. In the United States Na%T, a vessel
auxdiary to the fighting vessels, as a tanker, supply vessel,
etc. See navy, 2 c.
naval aviator. U. S. Navy. A commissioned officer who
has completed the requisite course of training as a pilot
of heavier-than-air craft, and whose certificate as naval
aviator has been issued.

naval base. A port with facilities for maintaining vessels
of the fleet in operating readiness.

naval brass. Brass composed usually of copper 62 parts,
zinc 37, tin 1, used for bolts, etc., to be normally under
water.

naval brigade. See naval militia.
naval cadet. A young man in training for service as a naval
officer. In the United States, from 1882 to 1902, the name
was given to a midshipman (which see).

naval constructor. U. S. Navy. A member of a corps of
officers having in charge the designing, construction, and
repairing of the hulls of war vessels and their fittings, ex-
clusive of propulsive machinery, and the installation of all
armor and ordnance. The corps is composed generally of
honor graduates of the Naval Academy.
naval crown. A golden crown consisting of galley prows
arranged in a circle to form the rim, invented by the Roman
Emporer Claudius as a reward for sea service. Hence,
Her., a charge depicting a crown of gold with ship sterna
and square sails arranged alternateb' on the fillet.

naval engineering. See engineering, n., 1.— naval
engineer.
na'val-ism (na'vfiMz'm), n. Policy of maintaining naval
interests; also, dominance of the naval class or of naval
policies. — na'val-ist (-1st), n. <t- adj. — na'val-is'tic
(-is'tik), adj. — na'val-is'ti-cal-ly (-tl-kal.l), adv.

naval militia. A naval force maintained by some of the
States in about the same manner as the National Guard;—
formerly called naval brigade.
naval officer, a An officer in a navy, b U. S. An official
of the Treasury Department attached to the customhouses
at the larger ports to handle manifests and entries, permits,
clearances, and other documents. He is now officially
called comptroller of the customs.

naval pipe. • Naut. = chain pipe a.

naval reserve. An organization of organized and trained
bodies of volunteers, and, sometimes, mercantile vessels,
which can be called upon to strengthen the regular na\T in
war. In Great Britain vessels commanded by officers of the
Royal Naval Reserve flj' the blue ensign (see ensign, 1).

naval station. A place where vessels of a navy can obtain
coal, supphes and, usualb', minor repairs.

naval stores, a Supplies for vessels, esp. war vessels,
b Com. Tar, pitch, turpentine, and other resinous products.

Na'va-ra'tra (niiv'd.rii'trd), n. [Skr. navaratra period of
nine days (prop., nights).] Hinduism. A nine-day
festival in honor of Durga, held in the month Ashvin
(Sept.-Oct.).

na'varch (nil'vark), n. [L. navarchus, fr. Gr. nauarchoa,
fr. naus ship -|- arc/ios chief.] Gr. Antiq. The com-
mander of a fleet.

na'varch-y (-var-kl), n. [Gr. nauarchia.'] Gr. AnttQ.
The olfice of a navarch.

Ilna'va'rin' (na'va'rSN'), n. [F.] A mutton stew prepared
with turnips, potatoes, and beans.

Na'var-rese' (nii'viir-rez'; -res'; niSv'd-), adj. Of or pert,
to Navarre. See Gaz. — n. sing. & pi. A native or in-
habitant of Navarre.

Na-var'ri-an (nd-varT-iSn), n. Of or pert, to Navarre.
nave (nav), n. [AS. na/u ; akin to D. naof, G. na6e, OHG.
nalia. ON. no/, Skr. nalihi nave, navel, L. «m6o boss of a
shield,. Av. ruifa navel, Lett. naba. See navkl.] 1. The
block in the center of a wheel, from which the spokes ra-
diate, and in which the axle is fixed; the hub.
2. The navel. Rare. " From the natie to the chaps." 9Hak.
nave (nav), n. [L. nans ship, to which the church was
often likened; akin to Gr. naus, Skr. nom. naus, acc.
novum, Olr. nau, ON. nTir. Cf. nausea, nautical, naval,
navigate, navv, nek, noise.] a In the dromic or basili-

can churches, and their successors the cruciform churches,
the lonK narrow hall which ordinarily rises higher than the
aisles flanking it, and which usually has windows on each
side above the aisle roof (see clkrkstory). See Illusta.
under ARriiiTECTURE and cathedral. b Hence, an^'
higher division rising above lower roofs of the same build-
ing, .'is in a warehouse. 0 That part of a church which
anciently was first entered from the atrium or from the
narthex, and was usually, therefore, the western great di-

vision of the church. In cruciform churches, the iiart be-
tween the crossing and the western, or greater, porch,

nave (n."iv). Var. of nieve, fist.

Na've (na'vC). Itih.

na'vol (nfi'vi'l), ii. [AS. nnfrla ; akin to D. navel, G. nabel,
OllG. nalmlit, ON. nnfli, Olr. imhliu, L. um6i7i'cus, Gr.
omphalic, Skr. niibhiln, and to 10. nave hub. Cf. nom
DRIL, OMi'iiALic, UM uiLicAi..] 1. A m.irk or depression
in the middle of the abdomen, marking the point of attach
ment of the umbilical cord; the umbilicus.

2. The central part or point of aiu thing; the middle.
Within (he nnvtt nt Ibis hideous wood. Uilion.

3. Hence: Obs. • The middle of a horn's back, b The
nave of a wheel.
4. Ilrr. ,Srr EsriTCHFoM, I.

mt*fn-n\ 'nit'it-r'ti, lAi. Nm-
nnJ. Obi. n»*/<i-n\\t, <vh.

Mf.
aatora-lOT*. adj. Wiilvxii vlul
aatvre; aivi. unnatural. CMl.

na/liir«.|lkv'. 'J*/; Vr -iiitr,

DAuTrafft 'nVfrljl, n. fl-., fr

I,, iMu/furiwm.l Shlpwr^a. OAi.

uu'frMW) ' Irlidl, odj. Shi|,

wracked. Obi.

nau'fra.rl*. n. NnufrnRr, Obt.
nauf hi, naubt + ni'.mt.

nauffht'ly. I'/r. Nuuahtily. Obi.
.a^-aDd-oroaa'M.naught*'- aDd-oroaa'

NOt-l.llla ANI,'<-|Ua«M.
Var.of

nau'krar, nau'kra.rr. \at%. of

NAi r KA*. NAt'( BAHV.
Dau'lURi, n. f I.., fr. (ir. nauhn,
fr. naus ship.] Ferry money; fare.

Obt.

Na'um (nS'Crn). hib.

nau'aa a proof ,
tidj .See -pxKir.

nau'ie-at/lDC'ly. adv. uf nau%eat-

iMf. prro. i)art.

nau'n.a'llTS (nS'ihf'IS'tTv: nV-

f^-),niij. liH lined to nausrn. Obs.

nau'li'ty (nl/nMt), n. Nausea.
Ohs.

na'vtl ne', n.cf ai/y. Scc-r«EO.
na'fal'ly, adt. of naval.

ile, chaotic, rire, add, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, b|re (116), event, Snd, silent, maker; Tec, ill, charity; old, obey, drb, odd, soft, connect; food, foot;
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Fard 919 Faro Banker

fard (fiird) , faird (fard) , n . [Cf. ME. ferd army, AS. /j/rd,

fitrd, army, expedition, E. /are, v.] Motion; impetus;
onset. 06s. &cot.

far'del (far'del;-d'l), n. [OF. (F./ardeau), fr./ardeapack,
bundle, fr.Ar./ardaA. SeeFAKDE, faedh.] Archaic& Dial.
1. A bundle or pack; hence, a burden. Shak.

A fardel of never.<nding misery and suspense. Marryat.

2. A miscellaneous collection or lot.

3. A wrapper; that in which anything is wrapped. 06s,

4. Clothing; as, women's fardels.

far'del, v. t. 1. To make up into a fardel, or bundle.

2. Naut. To furl. 06s.
far'del, n. [AS. /eor<Aa fourth+ <i«Z part.] A fourth part;— in old measures; pZ.,quarters; fragments. 06s. exc. Dial.

far'del-bound', ad>. [See fardel a burden.] Veier. Hav-
ing a disease marked by costiveness;— said of cattle.

fardh (fard), n. [(Corrupt, of Ar. firdh the fruit, esp., of the
Theban palm, fr. faradh to separate;— the dates are not
clustered.] Hort. A commercial variety of shiny dark-
brown date, grown in eastern Arabia and in Cahfornla.

far'-down', far'-down'er, n. A native of the north of Ire-

land. Colloq., Ir. & U. S.

fare (far), v. i. ; fared (fSrd); fae'ing (far'Ing). [AS./aron
to travel, fare; akin to OS., (Joth., & OHG. faran to travel,

go, i). varen, G. fahren, OFris. & ON. fara, Gr. poros a
way through, porthmos a ferry, strait, poreuein to convey,
poreuesthai to go, march, peron beyond, on the other side,

peran to pass through, L. partus port, Skr. piparti he
brings over. Cf. chaffer, emporium, far, fekry, fiss.

The Historical Order
In Definition

Most wor(ds have only one mean-
ing ancd one definition.

Whenever a v/ord has more than
one meaning, the (definitions are

arrangeci in their historical or(der

of (development.

The historical arrangement ac-

complishes two ends. First, it

shows the fascinating (development

of the meanings, from the earliest

to the latest.

Naughty, upon the opposite page,

meant originally "having naught,
(destitute" (just as wealthy means
"having wealth"). In Shake-
speare's time naughty meant
"wicke(d," but since then the wor(d

has become less (dignified and sin-

ister, until now we hardly apply it

to anything except the peccadillos

of children.

Farm is a very ancient word that
goes back through the Middle Ages
to the Latin. It once meant the
money paid for a tax or rent; then
a fixed sum paid instead of taxes;

thirdly, the renting out of land at
a fixed sum; then a lease, or the
land leased or rented; next, a piece
of land held under a lease and used
for agricultural purposes; and
finally, land used for agricultural

purposes, whether rented or owned
by the man who worked it.

Second, the historical order is

the clearest and plainest order. It

is practically always the logical

order, because it follows the senses
as they develop one from another;
and it therefore furnishes the only
distinctly marked pathway for the
reader who is hunting for one par-
ticular sense among the diverse
definitions of a word of many
meanings.

— fai'letcned'ness llar'fCcht'ni-s; -nis; lit)), n.

far'—flung' (66), adj. Flung out to a distance; hence, hav-
ing wide range; covering a large area; as, far-flung mists,
branches, plains, inquiries, imagination; a.far-flun(/ empire.

far'—forth', ariu., or far forth. I''ar;toagrcatordcfinitedis-
tance, degree, or extent. Archaic.— far'—lorth'ly, n</i'. Olm.

Far From the Madding Crowd. A novel (1874) by
Thomas Hardy, of pastoral life in "Wessex."

far'go'ing (fiir'go'Ing; 66), adj. Going or reaching far;

having extended influence; far-reaching,

far'-gone' (far'gon'; 66; 185), ad}. Greatly advanced; as,

a far-gone lover, one hopelessly given over to his passion;

a wounded man far-gone, one nearly dead,
far'good (far'good), n. A spar bowline to the foresail of

a fishing Doat. Cornwall.
fa-ri'na (fd-re'nd or, esp. Brit., fd-rl'nd; 277), n. [L.,

meal, flour, fr. far a sort of grain, spelt. See 2d barley;
cf. confarreation, farrago.] 1. A fine meal made from
cereal grains, nuts, or sea moss, and used for puddings and
breakfast cereal.

2. The purified middlings of hard wheat other than durum.
3. Starch; specif., potato starch.

4. A powdery or flourHke substance: specif.: a Dot. Obs.
Pollen, b Zool. A fine mealy powder found on some insects.

far'i-na'ceous (far't-na'shiis), ad;'. U-L,. farinaceus.l 1.
Consisting or made of meal or flour; as, a farinaceous diet;
yielding farina or flour; as, farinaceous seeds.

2. Like meal; mealy; as, farinaceous taste, smeU.
3. Covered with farina or some fine dust resembling it. 0&9.— far'i-na'ceous-ly, adv.

farinaceous ipecacuanha. The emetic root of the Mexican
clover (Richardsonia scabra).

far'i-nom'e-ter (far'i-nom'C.tCr), n. Zfarina-\- -meter.!
An instrument for the valuation of flours, as by measuring
the viscosity of the dough,

far'i-nose (far'I-nos), adj. [LL. farinosus.l 1. Yielding
farina; as, farinose substances; also, like farina.

2. Bot. & Zool. Covered with a whitish mealy powder, as
the leaves of Primula farinosa, etc, and the bodies of
certain insects; mealy.— far'i-nose-ly, adv.

fa-rin'u.lent (fd.rln'u-lent), adj. [L. farinulentus mealy.
See farina.] Minutely farinose.

-far'i-OUS (-farT-iis). A combining form, Latiii -farius,
meaning -fold, in words from Latin, as in hifarious, om-
mfarious. Cf. -ploid.
Far'ish (farTsh; fa'rlsh), adj. Of or pertaining to the
Faroe Islands or their inhabitants,

far'ish (far'ish), adj. Somewhat far.

far'We-ber'ry (far'k'l-ber'i), n.; pi. -RIES (-Iz). [Origin
uncert.] A shrub or small tree (Batodendron arboreum),
family Vacciniaceae, of the southeastern United States,

farl, farle (farl), n. [From older fardel, fr. AS. fcortha
dael fourth part.] Orig., the fourth part of a thin cake,

esp. of oatmeal; now, a small scone. Chiefly Scot. & Irish.

farleu (far'lu), far'ley (-11), n. Feudal Law. Moriey or
chattels given by a tenant to his lord in lieu of a heriot.

Far'ley maid'en-hair' ((iir'll). Hort. A widely cultivated
variety (Adiantum tenerum farleyense) of the brittle

maidenhair. See fern. Table.
farm (farm), n. [ME. ferme rent, lease, fr. OF. ferme a.

lease, leased farm, fr. fermer to make a contr.ict, to fix, fr.

l..firmare,iT.firmus&ZTa. See firm.] 1. A sum or due
fixed in amount and payable at fixed intervals by way of

rent, tax, or the like. 06s.
2. A fixed sum payable at fixed intervals, as yearly, by a
person in lieu of taxes or other dues which he has author-
ity to collect; also, a sum assessed upon a municipality or
place as the amount to be paid from taxes to l>e collected

within its limits. Hence, a letting out of revenues or taxes
for a fixed sum to one authorized to collect and retain them;
also, collectively, the farmers of public revenues.

3. The condition of being let, or farmed, out at a fixed rent.

The earl of Wiltshire hath the realm in/orm. Sliak.

4. A lease. 06s. Spenser.
5. A district or division of a country leased (or farmed) out
for the collection of the revenues of government.

The province was divided into twelve /armr. Burke.

6. Grig., a piece of land held under lease for cultivation;

hence, any tract of land (whether consisting of one or more
parcels) devoted to agricultural purposes, generally under
the management of a tenant or the owner; any parcel or

group of parcels of land cultivated as a unit.

7. Hence, a plot or tract of land devoted to the raising of
domestic or other anim.als; as, a chicken farm; a fox farm.
By extension, a tract of w.iter reserved for the artificial cul-

tivation of some aquatic food; as, an oyster farm.
8. A farmhouse.
9. A baby farm. Cant.
10. In the game of farmer, tlie pool, which is sold to the
highest bidder before the cards are dealt.

farm, adj. Of or pertaining to a farm;_used on a farm or
for farming purposes; also, of or pertaining to farmers.

For many expressions beginning with farm, see the
word or phrase with which /arm is used.

farm, v.; farmed (fiirmd); farm'i.ng. Transitive: 1. To
rent. 06s.
2. To collect and take the fees or profits of (any occupa-
tion or business) on payment of a n,\ed sura.

3. To give up to another, as an estate, a business, the rev-

enue, etc., on condition of receiving in return a fi.xed sum.
To Jarrrt their subjects and their duties toward these. Burke.

4. To contract for the maintenance and care of (a person
or thing) at a fixed price; as, the town farms its paupers.
5. To devote (land) to agriculture; to cultivate, as land;
to till, as a farm; to use (land) as a farm.

', Intransitive: To be engaged in the business of tilling

the soil ; to produce crops and animals on a farm; to manage
or conduct a farm; to labor as a farmer.

farm let, let to farm. To lease on rent.

farm out. To turn over (a special job or duty) b.v con-
tract with others not immediately or publicly responsible
for its performance; as, a printer /arms out composing.
farm (farm), n. [AS. feorm; cf. ML. firma feast, and 1st

farm.] l'"ood; a feast. Obs.
farm, v. t. [AS. feormian.'] To cleanse; empty. Now Dial.
farm'age (far'mlj), n. 06s. 1. The farming of taxes; also,

leasehold tenure.

2. Cost of, or profit from, farming,
farm bloc. See bloc, n., 1.

farm bureau. Ope of many local associations of farmers,
united into a national federation to improve conditions of
farming and to encourage co-operation. U. S.
Farm Credits Act. = Agriculti r vl Credits Act.
farm elevator. An elevator receiving grain from farms.
farm'—en'gro (fiirm'fng'gro), n.; pi. -ENGORo (-gii-ro).

[See -ENr.RO.] Karmhand. Oypsy.

farm'er (fiir'mer), n. [ME. fermour, fr. OF. fermter, tt.

ferme. See farm, n.] 1. One who farms; as: a One who
takes taxes, customs, excise, or other duties, to collect, pay-
ing a fixed sura for the privilege; as, a farmer of the rev-
enues, b One who leases a government monopoly, c Obs.
A lessee, d A cultivator of ground as a steward or tenant,
e One who conducts or manages a farm, f One who agrees
to perform certain duties for a fixed sum; specif., one who
agrees to care for, or to keep, babies or paupers.
2. A clumsy stupid fellow; a dolt. Slang.
3. One whose work is to farm a (specified) thing, as in:

cattle farmer fruit farmer sheep farmer
dairy farmer oyster farmer wheat farmer

4. Gambling. A variation of vingt et un in which the object
of the players is to draw cards totaling exactly sixteen in
pip value; also, the owner of the farm, or pool, in this game.
5. Mining. Oae who leases the lot and cope of the crown,

farmer drill. A straight-fluted drill.

farm'er-ess (far'mer-es; -Is; 119), n. a A woman who farms,
b A farmer's wife.

farm'er-ette' (fiir'mer-et'), n. [See -ette.] A woman or
girl who farms or works on a farm; a farmeress. Colloq.

farm'er-gen'er-al (far'mer.gen'er-al), n.; pi. fahmers-
GENERAL. [F. fermier general.'^ French Hist. One of
the men who farmed certain taxes from 1697 to the time of
the Constituent Assembly.— farm'er-gen'er-al-ship', n.

Farmer George. King George HI of England;— from
his favorite pursuit.

Farm'er-La'bor-ite, n. A member of Farmer-Labor party.

Farm'er-La'bor par'ty. U. S. Politics. A minor radical
party formed in 1920 by the Committee of Forty-Eight, the
Nonpartisan League, and other groups. Its platform de-
manded the election of Federal judges, the nationalization
of railroads, mines, and banks, and Federal loans to farmers
at a low rate of interest. In 1924 it broke up into factions.

farm'er-ly (far'mer-ll), adv. Like a farmer. Obs.

Farm'ers' AMi'ance (far'raerz). U.S. Politics. An or-

ganization of farmers, originated about 1876 and nationally
important about 1890, esp. in the South and West. It

merged with the People's party in 1892, but has continued
as an association to promote the welfare of the fanner.
farmers' mutual. See mdio.al.
farm'er's-plague', n. The goutweed.
farmer's ruin. The com spurry.
farmers' satin. = Italian cloth.
farm'er.y (far'mer-T), n.; pi. -eries (-Tz). The buildings
and yards of a farm; a homestead; also, farming. Eng.
farm'er-y (far'mer-i), adj. Farmerlike,
far'mer-y (far'mer.i). Var. of fermery. Obs. exc. Hist.
farm hand. A farm laborer, esp. a hired laborer,

farm'hold' (farm'hold'), n. A tract or holding of land
cultivated as a farm,
farm'house' (-hous' or, esp. Brit., farm'hous'), n. The
principal dwelling house of a farm. — iarm'house'y
(-houz'I; -hous'I), adj.

farm'ing, adj. Pertaining to agriculture; devoted to,

adapted to, or engaged in, farming,
farm'ing, n. 1. Act or custom of letting out to farm.

2. Act or business of cultivating land; the conduct or
management of a farm,
farm level. A telescope level of the dumpy type used in

farm surve.ving and sirailar work.
Farm Loan Bank. A Federal Land Bank;— loosely but
incorrectly so called. U. S.

farm loan bond. A tax-free bond issued by a Federal
Land Bank and secured by a first mortgage on farm land,

farm management. The phase of agricultural economics
dealing with the management of a farm,
far'most (far'most; -must), adj. Farthest. Rare.
farm'place' (farm'plas'), n. A farm.
It was a quiet farmplace, standing among fields. Ifaristan Chapman.

farm'stead (farm'sted), n. Also farm'stead'ing. A farm.

farm'town' (-toun'), n. Farm buildings collectively. Scot.

larm'y (fiir'mi), adj. Abounding in farms.

farm'yard' (fiirra'yard' or, esp. Brit., fiirm'yard') , n. The
yard or enclosure attached to a barn, or the space enclosed

by the farm buildings. — farm'yard'y (-yiir'di), adj.

Far.ne'se Bull (far.na's.t). A colossal group of ancient stat-

uary, for some time prior to 1786 in the Farncse palace, but

now in the National Museura, Naples. . It represents the

sons of Antiope about to bind Dirce (which see) to the bull.

It is attributed to the sculptors Apollonius and Taunscus
of Tralles (prob. 1st century B.C.). It was found m 1516 m
the Baths of Caracalla at Rome, and was restored imoer
Michelangelo.
Farnese Hercules. A statue of Her-
cules, once in the Farnese palace, but
now m the National Museura at Na-
ples. It was the work of Glycon of
Athens (prob. 1st century B.C.).

far'ne-SOl (far'nt-sol; -sol), n. [A./ar-
nesiana, a species of Acacia -|- -ol.'S

Cliem. A liquid alcohol, CuHitO, of

the aliphatic series, occurring in the

volatile oils of many flowers, in amber
seed, etc. A dilute alcoholic solution

gives on evaporation a persistent lily-

of-the-valley odor,

far'ness (fiir'nfs;-nTs;119),n. [From
far, adj.'] 1. State or quality of

being far oS; distance; as, an illusion

of farncss.
2. Dist.ant parts; the distance; as,

from the /arneijs. Poetic.

Far-no'vi-an (fiir-no'vl'tin), ad^'. Of or
pertaining to Farnovius, a Polish anti-Trinitarian leader of
the 16th century.— n. A follower of Farnovius.

far'O (f.^ir'o), n. [Said to be so called because the Eg>'ptian
Pharaoh was formcrl.v represented upon one of the cards.]
A banking game played with a layout (cf. lavoi't, ri.) and a
full pack of .52 cards. The cards arc pl.iccd face up in a
dealing box, the pla.ver3 placing their bds to win or lose, in

any of 21 dilTercnt wa.vs, on the layout. The cards are
drawn from the box two at a time, the first card drawn on
each turn being laid aside as belonging to the prexious turn,
while the second card drawn, and placed lH>ido the box, is

the loser, an<l the card left f.ice up in the box is the winner,
on any given turn. Cf. copper, v. t. ; in udc; soda; split, n.

faro bank. The capital which the pronrlelor of a faro table
ventures in the Rame: also, an cstablislmicnt where a game
of faro is pl.uved. — faro banker.

Farnc:»c Hercules.

[Ar. fardiih

A. Sec
UMe (far'dJT),

bag, bale, half a beast's loai.

rABDn.] See measure, Table.

tar'del-et, n. [OF.] Dim. oil

rAiDEL, bundle. [fartiikst.!
fu'der. far'dest. + paktiiei
fu'dlQ'Sale. + rARxniNOAir.

far'do (fiir'do) , n. [Cf . Sp. fordo
bundle.] See weight, TabU.
far*. Var. of FAIR, lAl, FEAS.
Obu exc. Dial.

far'e-cel'la ((Rr'J-sJl'ii). Var. of
p^RSALAii. Sec wEicirr, TabU.
tt.m'-ttmf, adj. .See -free.

fare'wel'. Farewell. Rrf. Sp.
far'-flown' (66),ai/>. Sec flown.
Farfu'gi'Um (fiir' fa'jl iim), n.

r N L.] Syn. of Ligularia.
far'lof . Var. of fairing.
far'lnc, pres. pan. A verbal n. o(
FARE. Also, Dial., » FARE, ft., 5.

far'l-nous, adj. Farinose. Obs.
far'inx. I'haryni. Rel. Sp.
Far'l ie*. Pharisee. Rrf. Sp.
farl (farl),p. f. [From fardel, v.l

To furl. O/ii. [van, of ferlv.I
far'l»y, far'ly (fir'lt). Dial. I

far'ly, adt. Far. Obu

farm'a*ble, adj. See -Antr.
far'maceu'Clo. Pharm.iceutic.l
/>•'/. .s>. [Rrl.Sp.\
tar'ma-col'o n. PharmacHlo^v.
tar'ma-oo'ps'ia. rharniaco|>ocia.
Rrl. Sp.
tar'ma cr. Pharmacy. Rrf. Sp.

farm'-br«d', adj. See nai d.

farmd. I'.irmed. Rrf. Sp.
farm'er-Uke', adj. Sec .like.

farra'er ihlp, ft. Sec -aiiir.

farm maaaftr. See manager.
farn'tt cle. Dial. var. ol rEiM-
TU Kl r.
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Banana Bean

banana bean. The velvet bean.
banana bird, a .'Vny of several tropical American orioles,

as Icterus leucopleryx, which feed on the banana, b A
banana Quit.
""a"" boa. An>- snake of the famib' Boidae frequenting
bananas, as Constrictor constrictor imperator and any
member of the genus Boa.
tMnawa eater. The plantain eater.
tMnana famUy. The Musaceae.
iK'nana fish. The lad>-fish Albula imlpea.
hanana flouT. A flour made by pulverizing dried unripe
bananas; — called also banana meal.
hangna Qy, The fruit 6i^ Drosophila melanogaster.
y^tnana freckle. Plant Pathol. A disease of the fruit and
leaves of the banana caused by the imperfect fungusPAoma
musae, producing bron n or black spots.

Ba-nan'a-land' (bd-nan'd-land'; bd-na'no-), n. Queens-
land; — from the abundance of bananas produced and ex-
ported. Colloq., Australia. — Ba-nan'a-land'er, n.
hanana liquid. Banana solution.

banana moth. A small East Indian moth iNacoleia oc-

tasema) of the family Pyralididae, whose larvae live in the
bunches of bananas and cause in them a scabby condition;— called also pisang moth.
banana oil. a Amyl acetate; — from its bananalike odor,
b A lacquer containing amyl acetate.
banana quit. Any of several small birds of tropical Amer-
ica, of the genus Coereba, allied to the creepers.

banana root borer. A stout, orange or reddish, black-
marked snout beetle {Cosmopolites sordidus), family Cur-
culionidae, whose larvae bore in banana plant roots.

banana shrub. A Chinese evergreen shrub (Michelia
fuscala) ;

— from the banana fragrance of its flowers.

banana solution. Any of certain solutions containing
amjl acetate (which gives them a banana odor).

banana water lily. A yellow-flowered aquatic plant CATym-
p'.aea mexicana) found from Florida to Mexico.
banana weevil. The banana root borer.

banana wilt. Panama disease.

ba-nan'ist (bd-nan1st; -na'nTst), n. A bananivorous bird,

ban'a-niv'o-rous (ban'd-nlv'o-rus), adj. [See -vorous.]
Ealing bananas,

ban'at, ban'ate (ban'at), n. [Cf. F. & G. hanat. See ban
a warden ] The territory governed by a ban; specif., a
province or district in Yugoslavia,

ban'at-ite (ban'dt-It), n. Petrog. a Any of a group of
rocks, chiefly quartz-diorites, from the Banat (a district
partly in Yugoslavia and partly in Rumania; see Gaz.). b A
quartz-bearing monzonite.

ba-nau'sic (bd-n6'slk),a<lj. [.Gi. hanausikoa.1 Smacking
of the workshop.
BanHia (ban'vd; -bd), n. [Ir. Banba, Banbha ;cf . Ir. & Gael.
banbh pig.] Ireland; — a poetic name, from a queen of the
Tuatha De Danann. It is preserved in place names, as in
Banff.
Ban'bur-y (ban'ber-I; bam'-), n. A town in Oxfordshire,
Eng., celebrated in nursery rhyme, and famous, esp. during
the English Civil War, for the puritanical zeal of its inhabit-
ants, and now for a kind of pastry with a rich mince filling.

banc (bangk),ban'cus (bang'kus), n. [OF. banc, ML. ban-
cus. See 3d bank.] Bench (on which judges of a court sit)

.

— in banc, in ban'co (bang'ko). [.banco, abl. of ban-
cus ] In full court, or with full judicial authority; as,

sittiru;s in banc (distinguished from sittings at ni«i prius).

ban'ca (bang'ka), n. [Sp., fr. Tag. bangca.1 A kind of
boat or dugout canoe, often with outriggers and a roof of
bamboo. Phil. I.

Ilban'ca ca'va (bang'ka ka'va). [It.] A hollow seat used
in the inquisition as an instrument of torture.

I^-cal' (bang-kal'), n. [Visayan bankal. Cf. banklx
NLT.] A Philippine timber tree {Sarcocephalus orien-
talit), valued for its hard, strong wood.

Ilban'cal' (baN'kal';£. bang'kai), n. [F., lit., bow-legged.]
A curved saber.

||ban-cal' (bang-kal'), n.j pi. -cales (Sp. -kalas). [Sp., fr.

banca, banco, bench. See bench.] An ornamental cover-
ing for a l«:nch.

ban'co (bSng'ko; It. bang'kS), n.; pi. bancos (bSng'koz),
It. BANcm (bang'kf). [It. See ba.nk.] 1. A bank, esp.

in Italy. The term is used also in parts of Europe to indi-

cate standard bank money or values, as distinguished from
depreciated money or values of a state.

2. Haccarat. A punter's challcnKe to the banker to stake
his entire capital on the result of a single coup. Hence
to oo banco, to cballenKe with banco.

ban'co (bSng'Lo), n.; pi. bancos (-koz). [Sp.] Phyi.
Gfofi. A ixjrlion of the fiofxl plain or channel of a river cut
off l<y the shifting of the course of the river.

ban'co fUlng'ko), n. Short for t'n banco. See under BANC.
band (hind), n. [ME. hand, bond, fr. ON. band; akin to

G., Sw., 4 U. band, OHG, bant, Goth, bandi, Skr. bandha
a binding, alw) to E. btnil, hind. In senses under II it is fr.

F. bandt, older benrle, of G. orlvin; cf. OHG. binda band,
filet 'w BINO). Senses under III are fr. F. bande (cf. It.

txinil't < , ,-i!v> of G. origin (cf. bannlb). See bind, v. ; cf. 3d
BKMI, DOM) ]

I. As that which serves to bind:

1. • Archaic. AnvlhinK uied to make fast or confine the
bwly or limln, at a fetter, manacle, shackle, or the like.

Everyonf '* b'lndt were ]ty,^t]. Acti xvi. 26.

b Hence, figuratively, vjmcthinii that fetters.

2. A ror'l, string, or ligament with which anything loose,
r,T ' ha nml/cr of thing^t or iiarts, may l>e tied,

1 -r, held in place, or confined. Specif.: a A
|- .i^ fii h.tv. slraw,^ rushes, etc., used lo bind
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tie. " Kcliglon lacing toe chief band of human
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,

flirt

" holding objects together, c One of the pieces of iron used
to keep in place the bows of a saddle.
7. .\ narrow strip of cloth or other material on any article

of dress, to bind, strengthen, ornament^ or complete it; esp.,

one confining some part or separate article of dress, as a hat,
or a waist at the neck or sleeves. Specif. : a The neckband
or collar of a shirt, whether mereb' a confining strip, or ex-
panded ornamentally; esp., a collar which after about 1550
became very wide, stood out horizontally or curved upward
and out, but which from about 1625 was turned down over
the shoulders. This latter form is known as a fallino
band. It was worn small and very plain by the Puritans,
b Xow only in pi. A pair of strips hanging at the front of
the neck as part of a clerical, legal, or aca-
demic dress. These bands were origi-
nally part of a falling band. In clerical
dress they are of fine white lawn and are
sometimes called Geneva bands.
8. Anything having the shape or appear-
ance of a flat strip, esp. an elongated flat

surface or section with parallel sides sepa-
rated by some characteristic, as color or
texture, or considered apart, from what
is adjacent. Specif.: a pi. Alternating
loose and tight stripes caused in a fabric,
as flannel or serge, by the uneven shrink-
age of a faulty weft, b In England, a
ridge (of a small hill); a ridgelike slope or Clergyman wear-

elevation. C A strip of cloth for swathing "i? Bands (7 b).

the bod>'; a bandage, d An undergarment worn by infants.
in. As a group of associated persons or things:
9. A company of persons (also, sometimes, of animals or of
birds, esp. jays) united as for a common purpose; a troop.
Specif.: a A body of armed men, as of troops or robbers.
"Troops of horsemen with bands of foot." Shak. b
[cap.] In Macedonia, komitajis.
10. a A company of musicians who play together upon
various wind and percussion instruments (sometimes with
a few stringed instruments added). A full military band
consists of clarinets, flutes and piccolos, oboes, bassoons,
saxophones, cornets or trumpets, trombones, and various
sizes of saxhorns, together with drums, cymbals, and other
instruments of percussion. The concert band often adds
cellos, string basses, timpani, harp, and other instruments
not suitable for carrying on the march, b One of the four
groups of instruments in the orchestra; as, the string band,
the brass-wind band. C The entire orchestra.

IV. In technical senses:

H. Arch. A flat member, usually horizontal (as
a continuous tablet, a stripe, or a series of orna-
ments, as of carved foliage, of color, or of brick-
work), dividing or ornamenting a wall or part, as
the molding, or suite of moldings, which encircles
the pillars and small shafts in Gothic architecture,
one of the sections of the banded column used in
French Renaissance, etc.

12. Bookbinding, a A cord or strip which crosses the back
of a book and to which the sections are sewn, b One of
several transverse ridges raised on the cover by such cords.

C A false ridge raised for decoration or to protect lettering,

d One of several flat stamped or tooled band lines in gold or
blind to simulate bands. See raised band; cf . fillet, hub.
13. Bot. A space between elevated lines or ribs, as of the
fruits or plants of the carrot family.

14. Logic. The copula. 06s.
15. Mech. A strap or flat belt.

16. Mining. A thin bed or seam of mineral.
17. Naul. A strengthening piece of canvas sewed across a
sail, as at the eyelet holes for reeling.

18. Print. An ornamental strip, as of border type, or of
tint between rules.

19. Radio. A range of frequencies or of wave lengths; as,

radi« broadcasting in the band from 550 to 1,500 kilocycles.

20. Zool. a A stripe, streak, or other elongated mark, esp.

one transverse to the axis of the ho<b'. b A line or streak of

differentiated cells or tissue; as, a germinal band.
Combinations and phrases are:
band bracelet band maker band-shaped
band iron band-sawing band steel

Syn. — See company.
band (bind), v. Transitive: 1. To bind or tie with a band;
also, to mark with a band, as a bird for idenUfication.

2. "To bind or adjust as a band.
3. Toencircle (a tree trunk) with a band of cloth, paper, or
sticky substance, to protect from injurious insects.

4. To bandage; — often with up. Local, U. S.

5. To unite in a troop, company, or confederacy. "Banded
against his throne." Milton.

, Intransitive: To confederate for some common pur-
pose; to unite; to conspire together.

Certain of the Jews banded tuiiether. Acit ixiii. 12.

band, V. t. To bandy. Dryden.
-band. A combining form of band, n. (esp. in senses? & 8),
as in collarban(f, hatAanil, etc.

IIBand (biint), n.; pi. Bande (bJn'd?). [G.] Volume;
section of a book or manuscript.
Ban'da (bin'dn), n. 1. One of a group of Negroid peoples
on the White iNile.

2. inotcap.'] InsomecentralAfricanlanguages,athatchcd
house.

band'age (bSn'dlj), n. [F., fr. bande. .See 1st band.]

I. A fillet or strip of woven material, used in dressing and
bimling up wounds, etc.

Vtrioui frirm* of HunrUirf. 1 Spiral HnndiiKP nf fingfr; 2 (;«unt-

Ict Banilac: .^ Spiral Krvrrw Bafi'lage of lorrarm: 4 Ki(ur«-

oif.W|(hl Han'laur <.( knrr; S llnnrlaKr of lower rilrrmllv.

Bander

2. Any flexible strip similarly used; that which is bound
over or round something tc cover, strengthen, or compress it.

3. A strengthening band or strip, as of stone. Archaic.
band'age (ban'dlj), v. t. ; band'aged (ban'dljd); band'ao-
ING (ban'di j-Ing) . To bind, dress, or cover, with a bandage;
as, to bandage the eyes. — band'ag-er (-dlj-er), n.

band'ag.ist (ban'dij-ist), n. A maker of bandages.
ban'da.ite (ban'da-It), n. [From Bandat'-san, volcano in
Japan + -ite.'i A siliceous basalt of andesitic texture,
often quartz-bearing, and with labradorite as its feldspar.
ban-dala (ban-da'la), n. A fabric made in Manila from the
older leaf sheaths of the Manila hemp.

ban'da-lore (ban'dd-lor; 181), n. A toy, popular about
1790, with an automatically winding cord by which it is
brought back to the hand when thrown; — called also quiz.

ban-dan'na (ban-dan'd), ban-dan'a (ban-dSn'o or, esp.
Brit., -da'nd), n. [Hind, bandhnu a mode of d>'eingm
which the doth is tied in different places to prevent the parte

( tied from receiving the d> e. See 1st band.] 1. A large
silk or cotton handkerchief (originally, one dyed as noted in
the etymology above; cf. tied-and-dyed) having a uniform
ground, usually of red or blue, with white or yellow figures
of a circular, lozenge, or other simple form.
2. A style of calico printing in which a pattern of this kind
is produced by discharging the color.
ban-dan'naed (-dd), adj. Covered with a bandanna.
ban'dar (biln'ddr), n. [Hind.] The rhesus monkey.
Ban'dar-log' (ban'der-lSg'; Hind, bun'ddr-log'), n. [Hind.
bandar monkey + log people.] 1. In Kipling's jungle
stories, the monkey race, portrayed as chatterers or poseurs.
2. Hence, ban'dar-log', ban'der-log', one who chatters or
gossips; one who poses.
band'box' (band'boks'), n. A neat box of pasteboard or
thin wood, usually cylindrical, for holding light articles of
attire, orig. for the bands of the 17th century. Also, at-
trib., flimsy; unsubstantial; as, a bandbox reputation.

band'box'i-cal (-bok'si-kal), band'box'y (bSnd'bSk'sI),
adj. Like a bandbox.
band brake. Mach. A form of friction brake,
used esp. in vehicles, cranes, and hoists, con-
sisting of a flexible band around a revolving
circular part and operated by tightening V ^ JJ
the band. Cf. rope brake.

band'case' (band'kas'), n. A bandbox.
—

band chain. See chain, n., 13 b.
band conveyer. See conveyer, 2.
band course. A belt course.
band creaser. A tool used in bookbinding Band Brake,
to crease lines on either side of bands. Motion cf Rod,

band'CUt'ter (band'kut'er), n., or band cut- 'i i"
direction

ter. 1. One who or that which cuts bands. »' Arrow tight-

2. a Agric. Mach. An attachment for a f° u:?Ai 4
^'

thresher that cuts the bands of the bound '

grain, distributes it across the mouth of the separator, and
delivers it to the cylinder, b One who cuts by hana the
bands of bound grain before delivering it to the cylinder.
band driver. Bookbinding. A tool used in hand forward-
ing to correct irregularities in bands on flexible books.

ban'de' (baN'dS'), adj. [F.] Her. Bendy dexter.
ban-deau' (ban-do'; ban'do), n. ; vl. -deaux (-doz'). [p.]
1. a A narrow band or fillet, as for the hair, b A narrow
strip, usually of buckram, covered with silk or velvet, for
placing inside a woman's hat to adjust it to the head.
2. A tight-fitting band worn by women to support the bust,

band'ed (bSn'dSd; -dTd; 119), adj. Having a band or
bands; marked with or showing bands or stripes; specif.,
Her., having a band of another color;— said of a garb.
banded adder. The krait.

banded anteater. See Myhmecobius.
banded architrave, pier, shaft, etc. Arch. An archi-
trave, etc., of w hich the regular profile is interrupted by
blocks or projections crossing it at right angles.
banded drum. The common drumfish (Pogonias cromis),
when immature.

band'ed dui'ker (di'kcr;. A small forest antelope (jCe-
vhalophus doriae) of Liberia, with dark cross stripes on a
fulvous ground.

banded ironstones. See Griquatown series.
banded mackerel. = pilot fish a.

banded mail. Mail armor with alternate bands of rings
and ridges like narrow bars encircling the botb', arms, etc.,

represented in 13(h-ccntury manuscripts and carved stone.

banded olive snake. A small harmless snake (Natrix
olivaceus) of tropical and southern Africa.

banded pickerel. Sec pickerel, 2.

banded pier. See banded architrave.
banded purple. A handsome butterfly (Basilarckia ar-
Ihemis) of the northeastern Cnited States, with blue-black
wings crossed by abroad white band;— called also white
admiral. See liutterjly Plate, facing page 3(54.

banded rattlesnake. The common rattlesnake (Cro<aIus
horridus) of the eastern and central United States.

banded rudder llsh. = pilot fish a.

banded slialt. See banded ARniiTRAVE.
banded spectrum. See spectri;u.

banded stilt. See stilt, n., 6.

banded structure. Ceol. & Mineral. A structure charac-
icx\'.c>\ by an arrangement of different minerals in layers
(which appear as bands in cross section), as in a fissure vein,

or of different colors or textures in l.iyers, in a rock consist-

ing of one mineral, as in onyx marble. Cf. EtiTAXITIC.

banded sunfish. a The black-banded sunfish. b The
spottc<l sunlish Knneaeanthiis obesua.

banded veins. (Irol. Mineral veins which, seen in cross
section, i)rcscnt a banded structure.

banded water snake. A race of the common North Amer-
ican water sn;ikc {^Natrix aipedon fasciata), widely dis-

tributed in the 1,'niled Stales.

band'e let, band'e lette (bSn'dWft), n. [F. bandelette.

dim. of bande. See Ist band; cf. bendlkt.] A small
band or fillet. Specif.: A Arch. Any little band or flat

moliling about a column, b A welt on the wrist of a glove.

IIBando' Noire' (biiNd' nwar'); pi. Hanoi s Noires (biiNd'

nwar'j. [ I' ., Black Band.] 1. Any of various companies
of l(5ln-century French infantry.

2. The speculators who bought up property confiscated

during the French Revolution, and destroyed many works
of art to obtain building material.

3. Hence, speculators in merchandise.

band'er (hJlnMfr), n. One who or that which bands; as:

a A workniiin who nflixes banils, as by sewing or painting,

b One who bands with olhcrs. 0 One who secures with
banils a (spccilicd) article, as in:

umstur* bsndtr btadbandtr ring bandtr
•DT«lop« bftodtr poitcard bandsr iplndU bandar

Bvua'ito (1,4-nM'U), m. pi. -
NaiiM, D»'»« l•Wu (U-nVlt), n. - Hah I

bsn'rtiB oil
— Ban'ciia
KiK'.'S HiK'.

R*'gU
See HAN'
(>Vjl.(. -

llbtDd rhSnd). [Iliii'l.l

Ri'Nri, an embankment,
buid. -t* aoMD.

bftnd. OI'A- t'AAt tenAe >)f niNii.

btnd. HAiine.l KffSp.
bkn'dk-bust (liQn'dil'linai). Var.

of IH NIKIIIUNT. [nANDIKAl
banMa ka (liSnMil lol). Var ol

ban'dal. Var. of banih r.

bin ila're*. Vnr. of umaniiaii.

lian'ilO'Mer'. Var.cif iianiiiii.kei.

ban'de-lora. Vnr. of iianoaloii.

Oe, chtotir, c4re, Idd. Account, irm, 4sk, sofa; eve, hfre (116), *vent, 8nd, silent, makSr; Ice, charfty ; 61d, 4bey, 8rb, 8dd, sSft, ciJanect; food, foot;

II roralca Word, t Obwilate VurUnt of. + oomblnad with. = •aaaU. AbbrcrlaUoiu, Siciu. •to.. m*» azplmlnad on pb«m immadlaUlF pr»o«dln« tta* Vooabulair.
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ba-sal'told (bd.sol'toid), adi. [basalt+ -Old.'] Basaltiform
ba-salt'-por'phy-ry, n. Petrog. A basalt characterized by
prominent pnenocrysts of olivine or augite.

basalt quarrier. See quassiee.
basal units (of an algebra. A, over a field, R). Math. A
set of n elements Ui, u Un of A such that every ele-

ment, X, of A is expressible in one and only one way, as

it = flUi+ • . . + fnUn, where f i, . . . f» are numbers in R.
The number n is called the order of the algebra A.

basal wall. Bot. The primary wall in archegoniates, divid-

ing the oospore into an anterior and a posterior half.

bas'a-nite (baz'd-nit), n. fL. baaaniles lapis, fr. Gr. basa-
nos the touchstone, of Oriental origin.] 1. Touchstone.
2. Petrog. An extrusive-igneous rock composed of plagio-
clase, augite, olivine, and either nephehte or leucite.

ba'sa-ree' (bii'sd-re'), [Hind, bdsrl, ult. fr. Skr. vam§a
bamboo.] Music. A Hindu flageolet with seven holes.

Ilbas' bleu' (.ba' bia'). [F., fr. bas stocking+ bleu blue.]

A bluestockmg; a learned or literary woman.
bas-clne' case (ba-sen'). [F.boite ias.^me. Cf. IstBASiN.]
HoTol. A flush-joining watchcase having no bead or pro-
jection on the outside of the cover.

Bas-col'o-gy (bas-kol'o-jl), n. [See Basqije; -LOGY.] The
science of the language, customs, etc., of the Basques.

bas'CUle (bas'kul), n. [F., a seesaw. Cf. bacule, batule.]
In mechanics, an apparatus in which one end is counter-
balanced by the other, on the principle of the seesaw, or by
weights, as in the bascule bridge. See bkidge, Illusl.

bascule bridge. A counterpoised or balanced drawbridge.

bascule escapement.
HoTol. A chronometer
escapement in which the
detent is mounted on a
pivotal axis.

base (bas), n.; pi. bases
(bas'ez; -iz; 119). [F.,

fr. L. basis, fr. Gr. basis fS^
a stepping, step, a base,
pedestal, fr. bainen to go,

step. See come;
of. basis.] 1. The
bottom of any-
thing, considered
as its support; that
on which some-
thing rests for sup-
port; foundation;
as, the base of a
statue. "The fcase

of_ mighty moun-
tains." Prescott,

2. Figuratively,
the fundamental
or essential part
a thing; essential

principle; ground-
work.
Though reared upon « . , „

the base of outward Bascule Bridge called " Tower Bndge,"
thincs. Wordsworth. London, Eng.

3. 0ba. a The housing of a horse, b pi. A kind of
skirt (often of velvet or brocade, but sometimes of mailed
armor) which hung from the waist to about the knees.

Only, my friend, I yet am unprovided Of a pair of bases. Sitak,

C pi. The lower part of a robe or petticoat, dpi. An apron.
4. a The main or chief ingredient of anything, viewed as
its fundamental element or constituent. _ b A supporting
or carrying ingredient; an absorbent, as in dynamite.
5. The point or line from which a start is made in any
action or operation; thus, a price used as a unit from which
to calculate other prices is often called a base.

6. A starting place or goal in various games.
7. Arch, a The lower part of a wall, pier, or column, when
treated as a separate feature, usually in projection, or espe-
cially ornamented. See Attic base, Illusl. b The lower
part of a complete architectural design, as of a monument;
also, the lower part of any elaborate piece of furniture or
decoration.
8. Baseball. Any one of the four stations the bounds be-
tween which mark the circuit of the infield.

9. Bot. & Zool. That part of an organ by which it is at-
tached to another more central structure of the organism.
10. Chem. A compound capable of re.acting with acids to
form salts, either with or without the elimination of water,
as the caustic alkalies, calcium oxide or lime, ammonia, the
alkaloids, etc. Specif.: a In the older chemistry, the oxide
of a positive element or radical, b The hydro.xide of a posi-
tive element or radical, or, in terms of the dissociation
theory, any compound characterized by yielding hydro.xyl
ions by electrolytic dissociation.

11. Cryst. The basal plane of a crystal.

12. Fort. The imaginary line connecting the salient angles
of a bastioned front.

13. Geom. The line or surface constituting that part of a
figure on which it is supposed to stand.
14. Gram. & Philol. A root, esp. one reconstructed from
various ablaut forms; stem; theme.
15. Her. The lower part of the field. See escutcheon, 1.

16. Mach. a The part on, to, or in which the frameand op-
erating parts of a mechanism are fastened. SeeBEASiNC, 11.

b The part, as a panel board, upon which busses, switches,
terminal and contact parts, etc., are mounted.
17. _Math. The number with reference to which a mathe-
matical table is constructed; as, the base of a system of
logarithms.
18. Mil. (i Nav. a The locality on which a force relies for
supplies (base of supplies), or from which it initiates
operations (base of operations): as, a submarine base.
bin evolutions, the clement on which a movement or forma-
tion is regulated. C The lowest part of the hilt of a saber.
19. Ordnance. The rear surface of the breech of an old-
time cannon; — more properly, base of the breech.
20. Petrog. = BASIS, 9.

21. Pharm. The usually inactive ingredient of a prepara-
tion serving as the vehicle for the active medicinal prin-
ciple; as, the fatty base of an ointment or suppository.
23. Photog. A transparent support for light-sensitive
coating, made usually from a cellulose derivative.

23. Print. A support for a printing plate. Cf. block, n.,.32.

24. Surv. A line in a survey which, being accurately deter-
mined in length and position, serves as the origin for com-
puting the distances and relative positions of remote points
and objects by triangulation.

Syn. — Bottom, ground, groundwork, support. — Base,
BASIS, FOUNDATION agree in denoting the bottom of any-
thing considered as its support. Base has usually literal,

BASIS, chiefly figurative, senses; as, the base of a pyramid.
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base-souled
base-spirited
base-spiritednesi
base-witted

the basis of exchange. Foundation stresses more than
either the idea of a solid underlying groundwork: as, "O
fair foundation laid whereon to build their ruin " (Milton).— off one's base, a Baseball. Away from theposition at

a base where one should be. b Slang, U. S. Absurdly mis-
taken; also, demented,

base (bas), adj.; bas'eh (bas'er); bas'est (-est; -1st; 119).
[ME. bas, bass, fr. OF. bas low, fr. LL. bassus thick, short,

low; cf. L. Bassus, a proper name. Cf. abase, bass a part
in music] 1. Of little, or less than the usual, height;
specif., of plants, of low growth; as, base shrubs. Archaic.
2. Low in place or position. Obs. Shak.
3. Deep or grave in sound. See bass.
4. Deep in color; dark. Obs.
5. Of humble birth; of low degree; lowly; mean. Archaic.
"A peasant and base swain." Bacon.
6. Inferior, poor, or debased in quality; specif.: a Alloyed
with inferior metal; debased; as, base coin, b Not classi-

cal; debased;— of language; as, base Latin, c Archaic.
Illegitimate by birth; bastard. Shak. d Common or poor;
shabby; paltry.

7. Morally low; hence, low-minded; unworthy, without
dignity of sentiment; ignoble; mean; as, a base fellow;

base motives. "Base ingratitude."
_ _

Milton.
8. Suitable to, or characteristic of, an inferior person or
position; menial; degrading; servile.

Base is the style, and matter mean withal. Spenser.

9. Of little comparative value; as, base metals, that is, met-
als inferior to gold and silver, which are precious metals.

10. Eng. Law. Servile; such as was characteristic of the
villeins, who held their land at the will of the lord and not
upon fixed services; hence, held by vilJenage; as, base
services; base tenure; base tenant.

(W (Combinations are:
base-begged base-mettled
base-begot base-minded
basehearted base-mindedly
baseheartedness base-mindedness

Syn.— Dishonorable, evil, infamous, shameful, villainous;
abject, contemptible, degraded, despicable, foul, low, petty,
sordid^ worthless. — Base, vile, mean, as expressing moral
qualities, are arranged in the order of diminishing strength.
Base (opposed to high-minded) expresses extreme moral
turpitude; vile (opposed to pure, noble), foulness or de-
pravity; mean (opposed to generous, magnanimous) petti-

ness or small-mindedness; as, base ingratitude, treachery,
vile insinuations, practices, to take a mean advantage;
"Always subordinating . . . revenge, the manlier sin, to in-
terest, the meaner " (R. Browning). What is base excites
abhorrence or indignation; what is vile provokes disgust;
what is mean awakes contempt. Cf. contemptible, me-
nial, PETTY, bad, corrupt, FLAGRANT.
When he was a gray-headed old man, the base son of a bad mother

used it to betray him. Fronde.
Wisdom and goodness to the vile seem vile. Shak

The man of low cunning had . . . acauired a mastery over the man
of high simplicity. The mean man had got the better of the generous
man. Dickens.

Ant.— Excellent, commendable, upright. See noble.
base, ad]'. [From 1st ease.] That constitutes a base; as,

a base color, line, or unit.

base (bas) , V. ; BASED (bast) ; bas'ing (bas'Tng) . [From 1st
BASE.] Transitive: 1. To form, make, or serve as, a base for.

2. To put on a base or basis; to found; to establish, as an
argument or conclusion;— used with on or upon. Bacon.

Based on the living rock. Browning.

, Intransitive: 1. To be based;— with on or upon.
2. To take up or maintain one's base (sense 18 a).

base, V. t. [See 2d BASE; cf. abase.] To abase; lower;
also, to debase (metals). Obs.
base, n. [Prob. for bars, pi. of bar.] Prisoner's base.

Lads more like to run
The country base than to commit such slaughter. Shak.

base. Obs. or dial. var. of bass, fish.

base, n. [See base low.] A deep sound; a bass sound, part,
voice, instrument, or singer. See bass, the usual spelling.

base, n. [Cf . F. barce, berche."] Mil. The smallest of can-
non (of the 16th and 17th centuries). Obs.

base angle. Mil. In artillery fire, the horizontal angle
between the base line and the orienting line, measured
from the base line in the same direction as angles are
measured by the sight on the gun.
base animals. Law. See animal, n., 2 a.

base'ball' (bas'bOl'), n. [See 1st base, 6, 8.] A game of
ball.developedfrom
the game of round-
ers, and so called
from the four bases
or stations which
designate the cir-

cuit which each
player must en-
deavor to make
after becoming a
base runner; also,

the ball used in this

game, made of yarn
wrapped tightly
around a core of
rubber, or cork and
rubber, and cov-
ered with horse-
hide, and officially

from 5 to 5(4
ounces in weight,
and from 9 to OH
inches in circumfer-
ence. The game is

played on ground Diagram of Baseball Field, showing positions
on which there is ol players. 1 I'ilcher's Plate; 2 Catcher;
marked off a square 3,4, 5 the 1st. 2d, 3d Hasi mcn;6ShorlsIop;
(called the dia- 7, 8, 9 the Left, Center, Kisht Fielders; 10.

mond or infield) It, 12 First, Second. Third Bases; 13 Home
with sides 90 feet Base; 14, 14 B.itsman's lloxes; 15 Catcher's

long the corners of J-!"':
'•"^ ''l^v'",' " '''""1

which are called I-'"": Coachcr s Boxes.

home base, first base, second base, and third base.
There are nine players on each siile, whose positions are in-

dicated in the accompanying diagram. 'I'he ground outside
the diamond and bounded by the extension of the lines be-
tween home and first and third base is called Iheout field.
The left-hand, center, and right-hand portions, looking
from the home plate, are called left, center, and right
field respectively, and the players stationed in those por-
tions left, ceriter, and right fielder, or collectively the
outfield and individually outfielders. The first, second,
anil third basemen and shortstop are called collectively
the infield ami indlviduallv infielders.

base'ball'er (b.'is'bol'Pr), -ist ( I'iii, n A baseball player.

•a

9<

Basement

baseball rounders. Game combining baseball and roimders.
base bend. A cast-iron pipe bend having a flange or pad
cast on it as a seat for a supporting column or bracket.
base block. A block forming the base of a structure, as
the anvil of a power hammer.

base'board' (bas'bord'; 181), n. A board situated at, or
forming, the base of something; as, the baseboard of a cam-
era; specif., Arch., a protecting line of board, or other mate-
rial, carried round the walls of a room and touching the floor.

base'bom' (-born'; 66) ,
adj. 1. Of low parentage; plebeian.

2. Born out of wedlock. Gay.
3. Vile; mean. "Thy bascborn heart." Shak.

base box. A unit of area for tin plate and terneplate, equal
to 31,360 sq. in. or 217.78 sq. ft. (20.232 sq. m.). It corre-
sponds to the area covered by 112 plates, each 14 by 20 in.

base'bred' (-bred')
,
adj. Of base origin, breeding, or nature,

base broom. The woadwaxen.
base bullion. Crude lead containing silver or gold and silver.

base'-burn'er (bas'bur'ner) , n. A stove in which the fuel
is fed from a hopper as the lower layer is consumed.
base camp. A military camp at a base (sense 18 a).
base cinnamon. The Chinese cinnamon (see cinn.^on, 1)

.

base circle. Mech. The circle (of an involute gear wheel)
from which the invo- 3 ^
lute forming the out-
line of the tooth face is

generated.
base clef. The bass clef.

base course. Arch.
The first or lowest
coiuse of a ,wall, as
of a foundation wall
(called also foundation
course), or of the wall of a building above the basement.

base'-court' (bas'kort'; 181), n. [F. basse-cour. See 2d
base; court, n.] 1. The lower, outer, or inferior court of
a castle or mansion; the rear courtyard of a farmhouse.
2. Law. An inferior court of law, not of record.

based (bast), adj. Having a base, or having as a base; sup-
ported; as, based on fact; broad-based.
base depot. See depot, 5 a.

Ba'se-dow's dis.ease' (ba'ze-doz). {.After Basedow, aGer.
physician who described it in 184().] Exophthalmic goiter,

base exchange. Chem. A reaction in which metals ex-
ch.inge places, as when the calcium and magnesium of the

3, 4 Base Circle. 5, 6 Pitch Circle.

1, 2 Pitch Line of Rock.

Classified Definitions

For convenience of reference,

many definitions are classified un-
der the name of the science, art,

or other technical field in which
they occur.

For instance, the word base on
this page has no fewer than twenty-
four definitions. Eighteen of these
are classified, in italic type, as be-
longing to various special fields,

such as Architecture (Arch.), Base-
ball, Botany and Zoology, Chemis-
try, Geometry, Machinery, Mathe-
matics, Pharmacy, Printing, and
Surveying.

These classified meanings are
arranged in the alphabetical order
of their classes, so that if you are

reading a book about Architecture,

and wish to find the meaning of
base, you can find the proper defi-

nition immediately in its alphabetic

cal place at Arch.

If all the definitions preceded
by the abbreviation Arch., were
brought together they would make
an admirable Dictionary of Archi-

tecture. In like manner this

New Merriam- Webster includes

Dictionaries of Music, Art,
Rhetoric, Chemistry, Physics,

Mechanics, Ethnology, Economics,
Law, Medicine, and scores of other

subjects.

basely, adv. 1. In a base manner; specif ., with despicable

meanness; dishonorably; shamefully.

2. Illegitimately; in bastardy. Archaic.

3 OI>s. a In a low tone, b At a low value; cheaply,

base'man (biis'mdln), n.; pi. -men (-m?n); or, tomttimtt,

base man. A man stationed at a base, as in baseball,

base map. A map, having only cssrnti.il outlines, used for

iiidic.iling specialized data of various kinds,

base'ment (bas'm?nt), n. [Prob. fr. 5th bast, v. + -ment.i

1. The lowest or basal part of anything.

2. Arch, a The lower part of the wall or walls of a build-

ing, e.sp. when forming a distinct architectural feature, as

when designed to support an arcade or a series o[ pilasters,

b The story in a building behind a wall or walls forming a
basement as above.

bai'an (biz'itn), n. [F. taiau.] HBu' Bre ton' (bi' bri iSN'). Bu'ck-ma (bls/kd-md). Hib.
B 3d BASIL. [F., Low Breton.] — Aimohican. buch'Uck. Var. of BAsnLVK.

bfti'ci-net. V'ftr. of babinft.
baie^ball'dom. n. Src -iioy.

bBiB dftnce. > danbe barif. CAi.

bu«d BiqulT*. Scf 1st frqitiik.

bu«'liki> . .i.ii. uiF.
Bu'e mBlh i)>l»'» inHh). D. Bib.

ontjOil; cube, unite, fim, up, circus, menu; chair; go; sing; then, thin; nature, ver^re (249); k = ch in G. ich, ach (109); boN; yet; ah = a in aiure.

NmnlMn wlUiln pronnnolmtion paranthMW ta«r« and In Tooabnlmzy r«f«r to Si In Pron.. praoadlnc tta* Tooabalary*
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ad-ver'tise-ment (ad-vur'tlz-ment; -tls-mcnt; or, esp. V.S.,
ad'ver.tiz'ment; 277), n. Also ad-ver'tize-ment. [F.
avertUsemenl, formerly also advertissement, a giving no-

tice.] 1. a 06s. Act of adverting, b 06s. Admonition;
warning. C pi. Archaic. Instructions; precepts.

2. A public notice, esp. in some public print, as a news-
paper, periodical, book, poster, or handbill; anything that

advertises; as, a newspaper having many advertisements.

a'pri-COt (a'prt-kot; ap'rl-; 277), n. [F. abricot, fr. Pg.
aibricoque, fr. Ar. al-burqiiq, fr. Gr. praikokion. fr. L.

praecoquum, neut. of praecoquus, praecox, early ripe.

See PRECOCions.] 1. a The oval, orange-colored fruit of a

tree (Prunus armeniaca) of the peach family, in flavOT re-

sembling both peach and plum, b The tree itself, which is

cultivated throughout the temperate zone.

aq'ua-ma-rine' (ak'wd-md.ren'; a'kwd-; 277), n. [L. aqua
marina sea water.] 1. Mineral. A transparent variety

of beryl, blue, blue-green, or green in color. See beryl.

2. A color, green-blue in hue, of low saturation and me-
dium brilliance. Cf. COLOE.

a'vi-a'tor (a'vl-a'ter; 277), n. [F. aviateur."} The operator

or pilot of a heavier-than-air aircraft, as an airplane or a sea-

plane;— often so called regardless of the sex of the operator.

Syn.— .\irman, fl>'er.

e'CO-nom'ic (e'ko-nom'Ik; ek'6-; 277), adj. [F. or L.; F.

economique, fr. L. oeconomicus orderly, methodical, fr.

Gr. oikonomikos economical. See econojiy.] 1. Of or

pertaining to the management of a household or of a

private estate or income; hence. Now Rare, thrifty.

2. Of or pertaining to the management of the affairs of a

government or community with reference to its source of in-

come, its expenditures, the development of its natural re-

sources, etc.; hence, of or pertaining to, or designating, the

science of economics; as, economic questions, policy, etc.

3. Of or pertaining to the satisfaction of man's needs; prac-

tical in application; utilitarian; as, economic botany, geol-

ogy, etc. Cf. ECOJJOiUC INrERPREHTION OF HISTORY.

^lad'i-O'lllS (gladT-o'lus; gld-di'o-lils; 277: see note be-

low), n.; pi. GL.\DiOLi (-ID, GLADiOLCSES ( li/s-ez; -iz; 119).

[L., a small sword, the sword hly, dim. of gladius sword.

See GLADIATOR.] 1. Bot. a [cap.] A large genus of plants

of the iris famib' (Iridaceae), natives chiefly of Africa, a few

of Europe and .\sia. They have erect sword-shaped leaves

and spikes of brilliantly colored irregular flowers, springing

from flat corms. H>bridization has produced numerous
races and strains. The parentage of most of these is ob-

scure, but G. gandavensis, of hybrid origin, is believed to

be the chief source of the open-flowered types, and a South
/Grican species, G. primulinus, of the hooded and ruffled

types, b A corm, flower, or plant of this genus.

2. A color, red in hue, of very high saturation and Inedium
brilliance. Cf. color.

3. (pron. gld-di'S-lus) Aia(. = mesosternum a.

The penultimate o in this word is short, and the ac-

cent, therefore, as Latin, falls upon the antepenult (gld-di'-

6-lus), and this is the proper pronunciation for the genus
name, although glad'i-o'lus is now more usual for the plant

name.

in-qiUr'7 rtn-kwlr^; InTtwr-rT; 277), n. pi.; -qctries (-Tz;

-rlz). [See imquire.] An inquiring; specif.; a Seeking;

search for truth, information, or knowledge; examination
into facts or principles; research; investigation; as, chemical
inquiries, b A seeking for information by asking ques-
tions; interrogation; a question or questioning.

clerk (klQrk; Brit, usually klark, also heard in Amer.
dial., as in Kentucky; Scot, ifc iV. Eng. dial. klSrk), n.

DerTjy (dQr'bl or, esp. for senses 2 & 3, dar'bl; in England
usually diir'bl), n. 1. A town, shire, and earldom of

England. , , , ,

,

2. (pron. drir'bl) A race for three-year-old horses, run an-

nually at Epsom (near Ixindon), for the Derby stakes. It

was instituted by the 12th Earl of Derby, in 1780. The
course is 1 miles and 29 yards long (since 1872), and not
perfectly level.

3. (pron. dQr'bl or diir'bl) A race or contest of similar prom-
inence of its kind, in England as well as in other countries.

4. ipron. dQr'bl; Brit, dir'bf) [not cap.] A stiff felt hat
with a narrow brim and a dome-shaped crown; a bowler.

5. [no( cap.] a Derby china, b A derby float.

dlc'Uon ar'r (drk'sh5n.?r1 or, esp. Brit., -er-T, -rT; 68),

n.; pi. -ARIES (-Iz). [ML. dictionarium or dictionarius

(K. liber), fr. L. dictio. See diction.] 1. A work of

reference In which the words of a language (or of some
part of it) are listed, now usually with their meanings, spell-

ins variants, etymology, pronunciation, etc.; an alphabet-
ized virabiilnr/ with definitions; a lexicon: a wordbook.
I> . 1

'
I /lish alone were preceded by bilingual or

[r , and date from the 17th century, when
' arncd words. Dr. Johnson's diction-

- '1 to cover and fix the stanrl.irtl lan-

n liclionaries, as of spelling, pronuncia-
t ionymt, archaisms, dialect, slang, or

J,.
- J age, developed further the materials

now ri:i<ri V iiti '1 irj general English dictionaries.

2. V'Kabulary in use, ai by an individual, or in a certain
•object: terminology; the dictionary of literary criti-

cism; alv), vocabulary of iicceplcd words; as, not in the dic-
tionary 1)1 the French Aca^lrmy.

3. • A Irticon In which arc defined words and phrases u»cd
In any iiyjtcm or prrr/incc of knowledge; as, a ilicli'inary of

Imlany. b A lexicon giving vocabulary iii one language, and
de&nitioni in another; as, a Greek -English dictionary.

b0-t6l' (ho'tfl'; Brit, aluo o.l^I', formerly the usual pron.),

n. h!,tr.l, fr OK honlr.l, oilrl. Sec IIOSTKI..] 1. A
h'njv III

MP for
'

2. </
I

p*TVin

In'tor-Mit'tnic
/77 not'

2 I • •

•

luing and usually m>-al« (or the public,
n inn, rsp. one of the better class.

In French us;i(e: The mansion of :i

ilth b A public building.

fj fs-tlng; f>r, //ri( .Tn'irTs i

1. f)f concern; important. 06«
exciting, '»r a^l.iptrrl Jo rxcjlr

'I'ln; as, inlrrettintj nrws.
- In'ter-est-lnc-ncM. n
I on 'd- third nvllablr has long

vith g'Kid usage, th
IL-iblr by those wh

, us is tisii.iliv done

Um-lm'anl tld-lCnMnt; in British uss aentrrallu l«.|?n'-

dnl. Iff hnt in Ihs nary IfiJk ). n, [K., fr. ti*u place -f Is-

non/ holding, pr's part r>f /itn ir to hold, fr. L. <»n«rf. Sec
LiKi;; Tm*«T. M. Uf vit TUttMx.J

Pronunciation

The pronunciation is indicated
by respelling with symbols corre-

sponding to those which appear in
a set of known words printed in a
Key Line at the bottom of every
open pair of vocabulary pages.

These symbols and diacritical

marks are generally used in school
booksand are, therefore, wellknown
to students and general readers.

On this composite page are illus-

trative examples of words which
are often mispronounced. Where
two pronunciations are shown the
preferred pronunciation is first.

ac-cli'mate (a-kll'mlt; ak'li-mat), v. t. & i.,

ted; -mat'ed; -Id); -uai-ing (-rai-ting; -mat'ing).

ad'ver-tise (ad'ver-tiz; ad'ver-tiz'; see note below),
v.; -tised (-tizd; -tizd'); -tis'ing (-tiz'ing; -tiz'ing).

Also ad'ver-tize. [F. avertir, formerly also advertir, to

warn, give notice to, fr. L. advert ere to turn to. The end-
ing was prob. influenced by advertisement. See advert.]
Transitive: 1. To notice; observe. 06s.
2. To give notice to; to inform; to notify; to make known
to; hence, to warn; — often with o/ before the subject of in-

formation; as, to advertise a man of his loss.

I will advertise thee what this people shall do. Num. xxW. 14.

3. To give public notice of; to announce publicly, esp. by a
printed notice; as, to advertise a sale; hence, to call public
attention to, esp. by emphasizing desirable qualities, in or-

der to arouse a desire to purchase, invest, patronize, or the
like. Also, to make conspicuous.
^— , Intransitive: 1. To take note. 06s.
2. To give notice or information; specif., to issue state-

ments, requests, etc., usualb' in print, to inform or interest

the public.
This word, formerly accented ad-ver'tise, is now ac-

cented ad'ver-tise or ad'ver-tise', both accentuations
often occurring in the speech of the same person according
to the phrase or sentence rhythm.

been (Mn; ben; 277: see note below). [ME. 6en, 6in, past
part, of 6ecn tobe. See be.] 1. Past participle of the verb 6e.

2. Present plural and infinitive of the verb 6e. 06s.
Assembled been a senate grave and stout. Fairfax-

tW The usual pronunciation in the United States is 6m

;

in England, 6cn is now customary, often becoming bin
when unaccented, but Walker (1791) recognizes only bin.

da'ta (da'td; da'td; 269; 277), n., pi. of datum; collec-

tively, material serving as a basis for discussion and inference.

IS^ Although plural in form, data is not infrequently used
as a singular; as, this data has been furnished for study and
decision.

ei'ther (e'tl»?r; I'tWr; 277: see note below), adj. [ME.
either, ailher, fr. AS. Sgther, sghwxther, each; akin to

OHG. eogiwedar, MHG. iegexveder. See AYE always;
whether ] 1. Each of two; the one and the other; as,

danger on either side; — sometimes, esp. formerly, of more
than two, for each, each one; also, formerly with plurals,

for both.
His flowing hair

In curls on either check played. Milton.

On either side . . . was there the tree of life. Rev. xxii. 2.

2. Oneortheother (of twoaltcrnatives) ; as, take ei<Aer road.
How hapriy could I be with eitker.

Were t'other dear charmer away. Gay.

f3}' The pronunciation i'tUtr is more prevalent in England
(esp. in southern England) than in America. In the 17th

century the word was pronounced a't+ier, as shown by Ellis.

According to Walker, both c'thcr and i'thCr were in general

use by 1790.

herb (Orb; hOrb; 277: see note below), n. [ME. herbe,

erbe, fr. OF. Aer6e, erhe (F. herbe). fr. L. herba, of uncert.

origin.] 1. A seed plant which docs not develop woody
fiersistent tissue, as that of a shrub or tree, but is niore or

ess soft or succulent. Herbs are annual, biennial, or

perennial, according to the length of life of their roots.

See A.VNUAL, BlEKNlAL, PERENNIAL; cf. SIIRUU, TREE.

2. Grass or herbage collectively.
(Jriizing the tender herb. Milton.

3. A plant of economic value; specif., one used (or me-
dicinal purposes, or for its sweet scent or flavor.

4. 'The top or foliage of a herbaceous plant as distinct from
the root.

r-j^ The historical pronunciation is Orb, which still pre-

vails in the best usage in the United Stales, although h(lrb

is also used. In England hdrh has increased in use since

about IWK), and now apparently iirevails in the best usage.

val'et (v5I'?t; -Tt; vSI'J; n9; 277: see note below), n. [F.

viilrl, (r or. vallet, varlrl, vanlft. See varlet, vassal.]

X rf Vatel has been Anglicizcil since the 17th century.

Dr. Johnson (17r/)) gives val'et, Huchanan (17(W1) vnl'Pt.

Sheridan (1797) vSIVt Smart (1830) v51'Ct. and the best

us.ige still prefers vjj'ct; -It.

vaM (vas; viz; or, esp. Bril., vKz, vflz; 277: »«« no<« he-

liiw), n. [!•'., fr. I. van, also vatum, of obscure origin.

Cf. VASA, VAsrm.Aii, VEiiSKL 1 1. A vessel, usually rounili il

and ol greater driith than width, commonly ilecoralivi- and
now uscrl chiefly (or ornament or (or flowers, though also

adapted (or various rlomrslic liurptwrs, ami used anciently

In siu rificrs; as, a imrcrlain vofe : a (iretian rn»i!.

2 Arrh., h'urniturr, etc. An ornament having the form
'if a VASC (sense 1).

I rr The pron. viis, like ease, ban, etc., given by most
otlhoiiiilsts l»r(ore Walker (1791), prevails in America,
though v5/., like phatr, phrane, rtc, given by Walker la

usedliy many; vlli prevails in llritish uiogc,

jodh/purs dod'poorz), n. vl.,

(-poor). [From JorfApur, Rajputana.]

-MAT-ED (.-mX-

. ,, . „_..„„.. [F. ac-
climater, fr. d to -(- climat climate. See climate.] To
habituate, or cause habituation, to a climate not native; to
acclimatize.

a-dult' (d-dult'; ad'ult), n. A person, animal, or plant
grown to full size and strength; one who has reached ma-
turity. In the common law the term is applied to persons
of full age; in the civil law. to males after the age of fourteen
and to females after twelve; in the Mohammedan law of
India, to males or females after fifteen. See age, n., 3.

a'li-as (a'li-as), arfi). [L., fr. ahus other. SeeELSE.] Law.
a Otherwise; otherwise called; — used (the full form being
a'li-as dic'tUS) in legal proceedings to connect the different
names of anyone who has gone or been known by two or
more; as. Smith, alias Simpson, b At another time.

com'pa-ra.ble (kom'pd-rd-b'l; orig. accented com-par'a-
ble), adj. [F., fr. L. co7«para6i7is.] Capable of being
compared (with); worthy of comparison (to). — com'pa-
ra-ble-ness n. — com'pa-ra-bly, adv.

COU'pon (koo'pon or, esp. Brit., koo'pong; in U. S. often,
incorrectly, ku'pon), n. [F., fr. couper to cut, cut off.

See COPPICE.] 1. Com. A certificate of interest due,
attached to transferable bonds, given for a term of years,
designed to be presented for payment when interest is due.
2. A section of a ticket, showing the holder to be entitled
to some service, as to a passage over a designated line of
travel, a particular seat in a theater, etc.

3. A token or certificate given with a purchase of goods and
redeemable in merchandise or cash. Cf. trading stamp.
4. A part of a printed advertisement designed to be cut or
torn off for use as an order blank or as a form for inquio'.
5. A sample from a piece of material for use as a test.

do'gie (do'gi), n. 1. A motherless calf in a range herd; —
a cowboy term. Western U.S.
2. An inferior animal; — said esp. of cattle.

gra'tis (gra'tis; 277), adv. [L., contr. fr. graliis out of fa-
vor or kindness, without recompense, for nothing, fr. gratia
favor. See grace.] For nothing; without fee or recom-
pense; freely; gratuitously. — adj. Gratuitous; also, free.

jodli'pur breech'es
. . , - ,. la.] A kind of riding
breeches that fit closely from the knee so just above the ankle.

ro'de-O (ro'de-o; ro-da'o), n. a A place where cattle are
collected, esp. a market place, b Western U. S. A round-
up. See sotraDUP. c Figuratively, any spectacle like, or
likened to, a roundup; specif., an entertainment or public
performance presenting the chief features of a roundup,
as lariat throwing, horse breaking, etc.

ad-dress' (a-dres'or, esp. in sense 4, ad'r?s;277), n. [From
F. adresse and E. address, f .] 1. 06s. a Act of pre-
paring; state of being prepared; that which is prepared;
dress, b An addressing oneself or one's words to a person.
2. Skillful management; dexterity; adroitness.

It was now a trial of address between these various . . . gentlemen,
who should first pounce upon the victim. C. Lever.

3. A formal communication, either written or spoken; dis-

course; speech; a formal application to anyone; petition; a
formal statement on some subject or special occasion; as, an
address of thanks; an address to the voters.

4. The directions for deliveo' of a letter, package, etc., esp.
as written, stamped, or printed on an outer surface; the
name of the addressee, the designation of place of deliver>',

and the salutation ("Dear Sir:") at the beginning of a let-

ter; the name or description of a place of residence, business,
etc., where a person may be found or communicated with.

re-veil'le (re-val'yl; r?v'?.|c'; Bril. r?.v?l'I, r?.v51'T; 277f
see note below), n. [F. ri'ret7/e2-vous, impcr. of se rf-

veiller to get awake, fr. riveiller to awaken, arouse, fr. re-

re- -)- iveiller, fr. OF. esveillier to rouse, to watch, fr. (as-

sumed) VL. exvigilare, fr. L. evigilare, fr. e-, ex- + vigi-

/are, to watch, wake. Sec EX- ;
vigilant.] AftV. <t- A'ar.

A signal, usually sounded by bugle, fife, or drum, at about
sunrise, summoning soldiers or sailors to the day's duties and
notifying sentinels that they may refrain from challenging.
It is immediately preceded by a single gun.

Itf The usual pron. in the U. S. service is rfv'if.li;' (or

rCv'f-lc'), and this is also common in general use in Amer-
ica; in the British service rS-vJlT (or rS-vSl'I) is usual.

SChed'llle (skCd'nl; Brit, now always shi!d'ni; see not*
below), n. [After ML. schedula.U. MB;, cedule, aedule,

fr. Ol'". cedule, fr. LL. scedula, dim. of L. sceda, acheda,
scida, a leaf of paper or papyrus, fr. Gr. schiac a split

piece of wood, fr. schizein to split. See SHEU, v.t.; cf.

cedule.] 1. A writing: document; specif., a separate
supplementary slip appended to a document. 06s.

2. A written or printed formal list; often, a list, catalogue,
or invcntor>', annexed to a larger document, as to a will, a
lease, a statute, etc.; as, a schedule of a bankrupt's debts
or creditors; a schedule af trains or steamers.

3. Hence, an appended statement of supplemcntao' de-
tails, as accompanying a legal or legislative document; as,

Schedule D of the tariff bill.

4. A written plan of future procedure in the carrying out of

some project, indicating the time when each operation is

to be begun and completed; as, a schedule for the construc-
tion of a building; esp.. an outline of rcgularb' recurring

events; as, a train schedule.

6. Building Trades. A bill of quantities.

Fa-licls'ti (f<i-BhTs't?; It. fii-she'stf), n. pi. [It., fr. fascio
(vrc I'ascism), with ref. also to It. pi. fasei fasces and L.

fusers, as if meaning "bearer of the fasces," becousc the

l''aHcisti arc supposed to typify obedience to the law as did

the lictors in ancient Rome.] An Italian organization,

originated by loyal patriots to oppose all radical elemeiils

in the country, as Uolshevisis, Communisls, and the like.

It was organized in 1919; under the Icadetsliiii of Hcnilo

Mussolini, it became identical with the govi rrimcnl of the

stale, which it reorganized, cmbodving manv of the syndi-

calist principles. Each local branch is called a Fasrio, and
all IheorganiztttionscoUeclively form Ihe/'fisci. (T Hi.ack

Shirt, ilrnce, elsewhere, as in (Ireal Hritain, Germany,
Mexico, Japan, etc., u similar organization.

Na'll (nii'lsf), n. ; nf. Nazis ( tsCz). ,
[G., fr. A^alionalsof i-

alistischc (I'artei).] A member of the Notional soaol-

Istic party uf Germany; a Hitlerite.

ik,chi/.f i' , ' arc, l<\'\, arrounf ,
irm, isk, nofa; eve, hqrc (110), ^vcnt, 8nd, silent, m.ikcr; Tec, ill, charity; old, obey, Srb, odd, soft, connect; food, foot;

II rwaUa W«rd. t ObMl«t« VwlMt ol. + oomMoad with. = •qomla. AbbrtrUUoiu, Bim. .to-. mt» •xplaln.d on pum linm«dl«t«ly pr«o«dinB th« Vocabulary.
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na-Stur'tium (nd-stflr'shum), n. [L., a cress, prop., nose-

twist, in allusion to its pungency, fr. nasua noseH- lorquere,

tortum, to twist. See nose; torture.] 1. (pron. nd-
stflr'shi-um) [cap.] Bot. Syn. of Koripa.
2. Hort. Any plant of the genus Tropaeolum, esp. T. majus
and T. minus. They are smooth herbs having peltate

leaves, and showy spurred flowers in widely varying shades
of red and yellow. The plants contain a pungent juice,

and the seeds and flower buds are used in salads and
piciles. See Tropaeolum.

can'di-date {-dat or, esp. Brit., -dit), n. [L. candidatus,
n. (because candidates for office in Rome were clothed in a

white toga), fr. candidatus clothed in white, fr. candidus
glittering, white. See candid.] 1. One who offers him-
self, or is put forward by others, as a suitable person or an
aspirant or contestant for an office, privilege, or honor; as, a
candidate for governor; a candidate for holy orders.

2. One who is thought likely or worthy to cain a post or

position, or liiely to come to some place or end; as, a candi-
date for high honors; a candidate for the penitentiary.

know (no), v.; past tense knew (nil; 242); past part, known
(non); pres. part. A verbal n. KNOW'iNG. [ME. knowen,
knawen, fr. AS. cniwan; akin to OHG. kndan (in comp.),
ON. knd can,_031av. znati to know, L. gnoscere, nos-
cere, Gr. gignoskein, Skr. jdndti knows, Lith. iinoti to

know, Goth, kunnan. See ken, can to be able; cf. AC-
QUAI.MT, COGNITION, DIAGNOSIS, GNOMIC, GNOSTIC, IGNORE,
NARRATE, NOBLE, NORMAL, NOTE, NOTICE, QUAINT.] Transi-
tive: 1. To perceive directly; to apprehend immediately by
the senses or by the mind; esp.. to perceive or apprehend as

familiar or intelligible; to recognize; to discern the character
of; hence, to recognize as distinct from something else; to

distinguish; specif., Obs., to recognize as having authority.
And their eyes were opened, and they knc-di him. Luke -xxiv. 31.

al'che-my (al'te-ml), n. [OF. alkemie, alquimie (F. al-

chimie), fr. ML. alchimia, fr. Ar. al-klmiya' fr. LGr.
chemeia, prob. for cfiymeia a mingling, infusion, ir. chymos
juice, esp. as extracted from plants, fr. cheein to pour;
chemistry was orig. the art of extracting medicinal juices

from plants. See FOtnn) to cast; cf . chemistry.] ,
1. The

medieval chemical science and speculative philosophy,
whose great objects were the transmutation of the base
metals into gold and the discovery of the universal cure for

diseases and means of indefinitely prolonging life; also, the
pseudo art practiced by those who professed to have ac-
complished one of these objects, or a modern pseudo science
professing similar aims. Alchemy as a science produced
discoveries which led the way to modern chemistry'.

datn'ssl (dam'zsl), n. Also, Poetic and Archaic, dam'O-zel
(-5»zel). [ME. dainesel, damaisele, dameisele, fern., fr.

OF. damaisele, dameisele, gentlewoman (F. demoiselle
young lady); cf. OF. damoisel young nobleman, F. da-
moiseau; fr. (assumed) VL. dominicella, fern., domini-
cellus, masc, dim. fr. L. domina, dominus. See dame; cf.

DAMOISEAD, DEMOISELLE, DONCELLA.] 1. A young maid Or
young man of noble or gentle birth. Archaic.
2. A young unmarried woman; a girl; a maiden.
3. A waiting maid, orig. one of gentle birth. Obs.
4. Milling. An attachment to a millstone spindle for
shaking the hopper.

con'gre-ga'tion (kong'gre-ga'shiin), n. [OF. congregacion
(F. congregation), fr. L. congr egatio .'] 1. Act of con-
gregating, or bringing together; state of being congregated.
Also, a collection or mass of separate things.

.\ foul and pestilent congregation of vapors. Shak.

2. An assembly of persons; a gathering; esp., an assem-
bly of persons met for the worship of God, and for religious
instruction; a body of people who habitually so meet.
3. Id the Bible (Heb. gahal), the whole body of the
Jewish people; — called also Congregation of the Lord.

Cur'few (kiSr'fu), n. [ME. courfew, curfu, fr. OF. cuevrefu,
covrefeu (F. couvre-feu), fr. covrir to cover -f- feu fire, fr.

L. focus fireplace, hearth. See cover; focus.] 1. A regu-
lation directing that fires be covered or extinguished at a
fixed hour in the evening, when a bell was rung, in force in
Europe in the Middle Ages; also, the ringing of the bell, the
time of its being rung, or the bell itself; hence, the ringing
of a bell in the evening as a signal, as for retirement of per-
sons, now usually juveniles, from the streets.

im-pede' dm-ped'), v. t. - im-ped'ed (-ped'i;d; -id; 119); im-
ped'ing (-pid'Ing). IL. impedire, lit., to entangle the
feet, fr. im- in -f- pes, pedis, foot. See foot; cf. impeach.]
To stop in progress; to obstruct; hinder.

pe-cu'ni-ar'y (pe-ku'nT-Sr'I or, esp. Brit., -ku'nyer-T; -nT-er-I;
159), ariy. [L. pecuniarius, fr. pecunia money, orig., prop-
erty in cattle, fr. pecus cattle. See 1st fee; cf. peculiar.]
1. Consisting of money; exacted or given in money; also,
entailing a money penalty; as, a pecuniary penalty or re-
ward; pecuniary aid.

2. Relating or pertaining to money; monetae" as, pecu-
niary affairs, losses, difficulties, or considerations.
Syn. — See fimancial.

cal'i-co (k51'r-ko), n.; pi. -COES or -cos (-koz). [So called
because first imported from Calicut, tndia.] 1. Orig.,
cotton cloth of any kind imported from India and the East;
later, any of various cotton stuffs of European make.
2. Plain white cotton cloth, which receives distinctive
names according to quality and use; as, super calicoes,
shirting calicoes, unbleached calicoes, etc. Eng.
3. Cheap cotton cloth printed with a figured pattern. U. S.

mus'Un (mQz'lIn), n. [F. mousseline. fr. It. mussolino,
fr. colloti. Ar. mu^ili, lit., of or from Mosul (,\r. a.\-Maut-
?i(), city of Mesopotamia, where it was first made.] 1.
Any of various cotton cloths: as: a More fully India, or
Indian, mnalin. A very thin, fine, and soft plain cloth
made in India, or an imitation of it. b A stouter fabric, of
varying fineness, plain, printed, dyed, or (lotted, used for
women's garments. C U. S. Any of various coarser and
heavier cotton goods.

rat-tan' (rS-tJn'), 71. Alsora.tan'. [Malay ro<on.] 1. a
Also rattan palm. Any climbing palm of the genera Cala-
mus and Daemonoropa, remarkable for the great length
attained by their stems, b A portion of one of these stems.
They arc very tough, and arc used for walking sticks, wick-
erwork, chairs, seats of chairs, cords, cordage, etc. See
CALAMUS, 3.

2. A rattan cane or switch.

Ilsfor-zan'do (sfor-tsiin'dfl), llsfor-za'to (sfflr-tsa'tS), adj
[It. sforzando, pres. part., and sfurzato, past part., of
sforzare to force. J Accented; — used chiefly in musical
directions indicating that a single tone or chord is to be
sounded more loudly than the rest of the passage, and usu
ally marked sf, sfz, or >.

The Etymologies

It is most interesting to study
the curious changes that have
taken place in a word's form and
meaning.

Nasturtium is a Latin word that

was applied to a kind of cress, and
meant literally "nose twister." The
name arose from the fact that the

pungent taste of this particular

cress caused one to make a wry
face. Anyone who has inadvert-

ently, or by design, bitten into a

nasturtium seed will appreciate

that the name is just as appropri'

ate for our modern garden plant. '

Neighbor is one of those interest-

ing words that carry us back to

Anglo-Saxon days. In Anglo-
Saxon, neahgebur meant nigh-

dweller, i. e. a dweller or farmer

who lived near. Its meaning,
changing with the evolution of

civilization, no longer applies par-

ticularly to neighboring farmers,

but refers to persons living near

each other.

Many thousands of etymologies

are indicated by combining forms.

The dictionary definition of com-

biningform is given in column 3 of

this page, with examples and words
thus etymologized.

rune (roon; 242), n. [AS., Dan., and ON.; AS. run a rune,
a secret^ a mystery; akin to Dan. rune, ON. rUn, OHG. &
(Soth. runa a secret, secret colloquy, Olr. run a secret, and
to L. rumor noise, report, raucus hoarse, Skr. rauti he
roars, cries. Cf. alraun, raucous, roun, rumor, rut of

animals.] 1. Any of the characters or signs of the alpha-
bet formerly in general use by the Teu- fmf^fMpTir^ft
tonic, or Germanic, peoples from about nm n iriii i-

the 3d century a.d. In its early form the Runes representing

runic alphabet, generally known as the •^"^ "Cyne-

futhorc, or futhark (see futhorc), con- "y"-

sisted of 24 characters, some being dropped jn later forms,
as the Norse. The origin of these symbols is obscure, but
they are probably from both Latin and Greek. The runes
were employed as magic signs, and in writing, secret or other-
wise. In England the runic alphabet preceded the Roman,
and for inscriptions it survived almost to the end of the
Anglo-Sa.xon period. Runes are found in several Anglo-
Saxon manuscripts, and in a number of inscriptions, notably
those on the Ruthwcll cross, Dumfries, Scotland, and the
Bewcastle cross, Cumberland, England.

bed'lam (bed'lom), n. [ME. Bedlem, Bethlem, Bethlehem.
See Bethlehem.] 1. [cap.] Bethlehem, the town. Obs.
2. [cap.] The hospital of St. Mary of Bethlehem in Lam-
beth (orig. in Bishopsgate), London, founded as a priory in

1247, but used as a hospital for lunatics as early as 1402.
3. A lunatic; madman; also, madness; specif., 06s., a dis-

charged, often imperfectly cured, patient of Bedlam hos-
pital, licensed to beg, and hence called also bedlam beggar.
4. A lunatic asylum; a madhouse.
5. Any place or scene of uproar and confusion; a tumult,

neigh'bor, neigh'bour (na'ber), n. [ME. neighebour, fr.

AS. n'ahgeh'ir, lit., nigh-dweller; akin to D. nabuur, G.
nachbar, OHG. nahgibur. See nigh; boor.] 1. A person
who lives near another; one whose abode is (relativeb') not
far off; as, neighbors of the same village.

2. A person or thing which is near another.
And every one looked in his neighbor's face. Shelley.

3. One entitled as a fellow being to receive, and expected to
render, kindness. Cf. Luke x. 27, 36, .37.

4. One on friendly terms; — often used in familiar address-
5. One of a pair; a fellow; mate. Chiefly Scot.

yule (ymil), n. [ME. yol, iol, fr. AS. pro/, geohhol ; akin
to AS. arola December or January, ON. jol yule, Ttir the
name of a winter month, Goth, jiuleis, Sw. Jul Christmas,
Unn.jaul. Cf. jolly.] 1. Vormer\y Scot. & l^' . of Eng.
Christmas or Christmastide; the feast of the Nativitj' of

Jesus Christ.
2. An exclamation or salute expressive of joy used by
merrymakers at Christmas. 06s.

ta'luk-dar' (ta'l(%k-diir'), n. [Per. la'alluqdnr, fr. Ar.
(a a;/no estate -|- Per. -aiir holder ] Tndia. a 06s. A col-
lector of the revenue of a taluk; a tnhsildar. b A proprieliir
of a taluk; a landholder. He is responsible for the public
revenue due from his estate.

tao'tal'.(dou'ti'), n. [Chin. (Pek.) tao'-l'ai' intcndant of
a circuit or lao: changcil after 1911 to lao'-uin'.\ For-
merly, in China, an ofhcial at the head of the civil and
military affairs of a circuit, which consisted of two or more
'u, or territorial departments; — calleil also, by foreigners.
intendant of circuit . Foreign consuls and commissioners
of customs associated with taotais as superintendents of

trade at the treaty ports were ranked with the taotai.

SU'per-cU'i-OUS (-I-3s), adj. [L. superciliosus. It. super-
cilium an eyebrow, pride, fr. super over -1- cilium eyelid;
akin to L. celare to conceal. See hell; cf . 1st seel.] Loftj-
with pride; haughtily contemptuous; also. Now Rare,
overbearing; arbitrar>-; hypercritical; as, a supercilious
officer or manner.
Syn.— See arrogant. Ant. — Diffident. See humble.

triv'i-al (triy'i;al), adj. [F. trivial, fr. L. trivialis,
prop., that is in. or belongs to, the crossroads or streets,
hence, that may be found everywhere, common, fr. trivium
a place where three roads meet, a crossroad, the street, fr.
tri- (see iRi-) -\- via a way. See via, n.; cf. voyage.]
1. Common; ordinary; commonplace; trite. Archaic.

The trivial round, the common task. Keble.

2. Of little worth or importance; trifling; petty; paltrj-;
as, a trivial affair; trivial arguments; also, rarely, of a per-
son, trifling. "As a scholar . . . trivial." De Quincey.
3. Of or pertaining to the trivium.— triv'i-aHy, adv. — triv'i-al-ness, n.

Chap'el (chap'el; -'1), n. [ME., fr. OF. chapele (F. cha-
pelle). It. LL. cappella, orig., a short cloak, hood, or cowl,
later, a reliquary, sacred vessel, chapel, dim. of cappa cloak,
cape, cope, also, a covering for the head. The chapel
where St. Martin's cloak was preserved as a precious relic
itself came to be called cappella, whence the name was
applied to similar places of worship, and the guardian of
this cloak was called cappellanus, or chaplain. See 1st
cap; cf. CHAPLATN, CHAPLET.] 1. A Subordinate place of
worship, esp. of Christian worship; a sanctuary other than
a parish or cathedral church.
2. Specif., a private place of worship or oratory; as: a One
not connected with a church; as, the chapel of a palace,
hospital, prison, or college, b An orator>' in a mausoleum,
aisle, or other place, containing an altar at which masses
may be chanted for the souls of the dead; a chantry;
hence, a room, recess, or cell in a cathedral or other church,
containing an altar and separateb' dedicated.
3. A choir of singers belonging to a chapel, as of a prince;
hence, the choir, or the orchestra, or both, attached to the
court of a prince or nobleman.
4. The sacred vessels and other accessories required for the
performance of divine services. Obs. exc. Hist.
5. Of certain churches, a place of public worship subordi-
nate to, or dependent on, the parish church, to which it is
a supplement of some kind; as, a parochial chapel.
6. A chapel service, as at a college or university; attend
ance at a chapel service; as, chapel is required.

Strike (strlk), v.; past tense struck (strtik); past part.
struck, or, Chiefly Poet, or Rhet., strick'en (strik'en),
06s. STROOK (strook), struck'en (struk'en); pres. part. &
verbal n. strik'ing (strik'ing). [ME. striken to strike,
stroke, proceed, flow, fr. AS. strtcan to go, proceed; akin
to D. strijke.n to rub, stroke, strike, to move, go, G.
streichen, OHG. slrihhan, L. stringere to touch lightly,
to graze, to strip off (but not to L. stringere in the sense
to draw tight), striga a row, furrow, stria furrow, Gr.
strinx a row, line. Cf . streak, striated, strickle, stric-
ture, STRIGIL, stroke, TRICKLE.] Transitive: 1. To touch
or hit with some force, either with the hand or an instrument;
to smite; to give a blow to; as, to strike one with a whip.
2. To come in collision with; as, the ship struck a reef; of
a bird of prey, as a hawk, to attack and sink its talons into;
of lightning or a thunderbolt, to fall upon with blasting
effect; as, the bolt struck him down; also, to injure or de-
stroy with a lightning stroke; as, the barn was struck by
lightning.

Combining Forms
combining form. A word or word element used with an-
other word or element to form a compound. See compound,
Ji., 3. Combining forms are of two kinds: (1) formations on
(Jreek or Latin stems with or without an added vowel (as o
in Greek and i in Latin), as in pAonograph, mn/(igraph,
graphopAone; (2) English words used without change in

form to create combinations, as in trade-marA-, sweetmeat
crack6raine(/, starH(, An7Z-joy. Combining forms have con-
crete sense and co-ordinating or modifying function, as in

rfierficolegal, au(omobile, carrfiogenesis, (e/fgraph, as con-
trasted with pr e/ij-es and su^ixes, which have abstract sense
and derivative, formative, or inflectional function, as in il\e-

gal, demobilize, deadly, headerf. Cf. prefix; suffix.

ge'O- (jc'o-). A combining form, Greek geo- (as in geo-
graphia, geography), fr. gaia, ge, the earth, signifying
earth, ground, soil, as in geophi te. For the meanings of
the following, see the definitions of their elements,

geoaesthesta geodiatropism feogeny
geoagronomic gecthenic geolatry
geobiologic gecform geonyctinastic
geobiology gecgenesis geony<titropic
geobiont geogenetic geop&rallelotropic
geochronology geogenic geoplagiotropism

ml'O- (mi'd-). A combining form, Greek 7)icio-, from
nieiiin, denoting snialliT, less, as in Af iocenc; also, in Med.,
decrease or contraction, as in mi'O-car'di-a (see -cardia);
mi'O-plas'mi-a, abnormal decrease of plasm,

-pathy. Also -path'i-a (-pSth'I-a). [See p.vthos.] Comb,
form, Greek -patheia, from pathos, suffering, meaning lia-

bility to feeling, used to denote: a Peeling, suffering,

affection, as in apathy, sympathy, tckimthy. b A disease

of a (specified) par( or tyjie, as in \d\opathy, nemopalhy,
" - "

[ From home-
Tied) kind or
, as in oste-

opaihu, allopn/A«,' vitapoZ/ij/. Derivative adjectives are

formed in -path'lc ( pJithTk).

-there (-th;r). Zool. A combining form from Greek Ihrr,

beast, denoting an individual animal of the genus or

class denoted by the corresponding noun ending in -the-

rium or -theria, as in mcgalhere, proto/Arre.

Di'no-sau'ri-a ( sfi'rl-n), n. ;>/, [NL., fr. rfirio--f -Srturia.]

Paleontol. A group of reptiles, which appeared in the Trias

and became extinct with the close of the Meso/.oic. They
were nearly world-wide in distribution, but their remains
are especially numerous and well presencd in some States

of the western U. S. The earlier bpes arc closeb' related

to the early ('r(Kodilia.

tra'Che-Ot'O-my ( mT), n. Itrarheo- + -tomy.'] Surg. The
operation of making an opening into the trachea. — iM

-

che-ot'o^mist ( mist), n.

Spo'ro-cyst (spo'r8-sTst), n. [sporo- -f- -ciisl.l 1. Zool.

ad) The case or cvst secreted liy certain protozoans pre-

liminary to the production of spores by sporulalion. (2) A
protozoan in such an enosted condition.

of a (specilied) part or type, as in itiiopainu, n

psvchopat/iw, myopalhi/, myopa/Aia. C [Fi

opalh:/.'} Treatment of ailments of a (specifi(

(preferably -therapy) by a (specified) mode.

out, oil; cube, unite, dm, up, drcus, menii; chair; go; sing; then, thin; nature, verdure (249) ; k = ch in G. ich, ach (109) ; boN; yet; zh -

Nomben within pronnncUtlon parenthMaa hws and In ookbolary rafar to SS In Pron., pr«a«dln« the Vooabolair-

I % in azure.
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ca-reen' (kd-ren'), v.; ca.eeened' (-rend'); CA.REEN'iNa
[F. cariner, carener, fr. carine, carine, keel, fr. It. ci-
rena, fr. L. carina keel of a ship, shell of a nut; akin to Gr.
karyon a nut. Cf. Giix-i'FLOWEH.] Transitive: 1. Naut.
a To cause (a vessel) to lean over on one side, leaving the
other side accessible for repairs below the water line; also,

to clean, calk, or repair (a vessel in this position). Before
dry docks came in use, vessels were often careened on a
beach when the bottom had to be cleaned or repaired,
b To cause to heel over; as, high waves careened the ship.

2. Humorousb', to cleanse or repair, as a wig. Obs.
3. To tip or incline, as a cart to unload contents.

, Intransitive: 1. To lie or heel over, as a ship under a
breeze; hence, to lurch; to swa.v from side to side.

2. To perform the operation of careening a ship, or clean-
ing, calking, or repairing her when in a careened position;
as, orders were to careen and refit; of a ship, to undergo
this process; as, the ship is careening at that port.
Syn. — See tip.

ca-reen', n. Act or process of careening; state of being
careened; careened position.

ca-reen'age (kd-ren'Ij), n. Naut. a Act or expense of ca-
reening, b .\ place for careening.

ca-reen'er (-er), n. One who or that which careens.

ca-reer' (ka-r?r'), n. [F. carriire highroad, racecourse,
course, running, fr. It. carriera, fr. carro wagon, chariot.
See car; cf. cariole.] 1. A running; a course, esp. a
swift one, as of the sun or a star through the heavens; hence,
speed; full speed or e.xercise of activity; — chiefly in phrases
like in full career.

The career of armed steeds. Shelley.

2. Obs. a Of a horse, a short gallop or run at full or great
speed; — often in phrase to pass (a) career. Fig., a charge;
encounter, as in a tournament; also, a gambol or frisk, b A
racecourse; the lists at a tournament; also, way; road.

3. .\ course of continued progress in the life of a person,
nation, etc.; a field for, or pursuit of, consecutive progres-
sive achievement, esp. in public, professional, or business
life; as, Washington's career as a soldier; the careers open
to educated men.
4. Diplomacy. The profession of an officer in the diplo-
matic and consular branches of the Foreign Service (which
see) of the United States, demanding special preparation
and exaihination and undertaken as a permanent calling in

life; — often in the phrase of career ; as, a consul of career.

ca-reer', v. ; -reered' (kd-r?rd'); -reer'ing. Intransitive:
1. To make a career or short gallop; to charge. Obs.
2. To move or run rapidly; to gallop.

Careering gaily over the curling waves. Irving.— , Transitive: 1. To cause to career, as a horse.

2. To go over or across in a career,

career diplomat or man. A man who elects work in the
diplomatic service as a life career, as distinguished from one
appointed directly to a high position, as of ambassador,

ca-reer'er (kd-r^r'er), n. One who or that which careers,

ca-reer'ist (-1st), n. One pursuing or bent upon a career,

ca-reers' mas'ter (kd-r|rz'). Vocational adviser;— a
title used in some English schools,

care'free' (kar'fr?), adf. Free from care; having no
worries; hence, happy; lighthearted.

care'ful (kar'fool; -f'l), adj. [AS. cearful."] 1. 06s. a
Full of grief or sorrow; mournful, b Clausing fear; dreadful.

2. Archaic, a Full of care; anxious; solicitous; troubled.
Be careful [Rev. Ver. "anxious"] for nothing. Phil. iv. 6.

b Filling with care or solicitude; causing, or exposing to,

concern, anxiety, or trouble; painful.
By Him that raised me to this careful height. Shak.

3. Exercising thoughtful oversight or making solicitous
provision; — usually with /or or of; as, careful of a child's
welfare.
4. Taking care or heed; watchful; cautious; provident;
not indifferent, heedless, or reckless; — often with of, for,
or the infinitive; as, careful of money; careful to do right.

5. Marked by care; done or executed with care; as, he
made a careful examination.
Syn.— Vigilant: gingerly, guarded, chary; heedful, ad-
vertent, thoughtful^ considerate, prudent; exact, punctili-

ous, scrupulous. — Carekll, cai;tious, wary, circum-
spect, DISCREET, METICULOLS. CAREFUL (cf. CARE) Sug-
gests watchfulness and solicitude, without necessary im-
plication of danger to avoid; cautious always implies sorne
contingency against which one guards; as, "It was plain
that the plan of operations had been carefully mapped out
from the first^ and that these men were cautiously advanc-
ing towards its accomiilishmcnt, as far as was safe at the
moment" (J. H . Newman); " too generous to be cautious"
(id.). Wary suggests, more strongly than cautious, sus-
picion of danger (esp. of trick or artifice) and alertness or
vigilance; as, "a little field mouse, scratching warily from
corn to corn, lest his enemies should spy him" (.Mary
Wilkins). ,

CiRCuysPECT rather implies attentive delibcrri-

tion or habitual prudence, esp. in matters of peculiar deli-

cacy or difBculty; as, "Let not his smmthing words be-
witch your hearts; be wise and circumspect" (.Shak.).

DlsoecT, as here compared (cf. judicious, under wise),
UMati etp. caution with respect to speech or conduct; as,

"You are a efiiicr«»( man, and I make no doubt can keep a
•ecret " (Irvinffj; "The sea is silent, the sea is discreet"
iLfinaftUow). Mkti' u'u^us (cf. aiiiaiuj irnplics a timor-
ous or finlcaliy scrupulous caution; as, "a te.'ising and medc-
ul'tut miMuteneM of lentimcntaf analysis" (^aintsbury).
a rRI.'.AL, SlIKKWIJ, WISK.

Ant. — See < ARKLl.SS, RASH, suivrsLY.
— carft'fnl-ly, adv. — care'fal-ness, n.

careless (kilr'ifs; -IN; IIU), a(f>. [AS. cearlf.at.l 1. a Free
(r';m care, anxiety, or solicitude. Careless infancy. ">S'/in<:.

b llavifiK no "iii'rrn or interest; unconcerned; unmindful.
f tIu or their fault* to K«n. Coldimith.

2. No' I ry or proper care; Dcglisent; becdlcss;
inattcii' ^

I ' :

"
'' I of hii charpte. Shak.

3. Notrecei'. a .S'ot attended to
Ofcare'lfor 1/ I, or ihr like, without at-
l*-- '

: ''rilanroiin;an,ar/ire-
/' I, without due care;
r krn; rnrrlrnn work
H;<< -Im, ! iM' .,„, - ,„.

. It llii rii. one
ihrm wholly
.i.ir;rNrK

I have been always till now a]most as careUss of the world as a fly—
my troubles were all of the imagination. Keats.

Discreetly heedless, thanks to her long association with nobleness
in art, to the leaps and bounds of fashion. H , James.
Ant. — Prudent, watchful, cautious. See careful.— careless-ly, adv. — care'less-ness, n.

Care'less (kar'les; -lis; 119), n. In Sheridan's ScAooi for
Scandal, a boon companion of Charles Surface.
careless, n. Also careless weed. Any of several herbs
of the genus /ImaranMus, esp. .-l. hybridus, the pigweed.
||ca'r6me' (ka'ram'), n. [F.] Lent; the Lenten season.
ca-rene' (kd-ren'), n. [ML. carena, corrupt, fr. quaren-
tena. See quarantine.] Eccl. A forty days' fast or in-
dulgence. Obs.

car'ene (kar'en), n. [From CARONE.] Chem. A liquid bi-
cyclic terpene found in some turpentine oils and in the oil of
an East Indian grass (.Cymbopogon iwarancusa).

car'er (kar'er), n. One who cares.
ca-ress' (kd-res'), n. [F. caresse, fr. caresser. See ca-
ress, r.] An act of endearment; any act or expression of
affection; a fondling, or touching, with tenderness.

Wooed her with his soft caresses. Longfellow.
He exerted himself to win by indulgence and caresses the hearts

of all who were under his command. Macaulay.
ca-ress', r. ; ca-ressed' (kd-rest') or, chiefly poetic, CA-
RESi'; CA-RESS'lNG. [F. caresser, fr. It. carezzare, fr.

caro dear, fr. L. carus.^ See charity; cf. cherish.]
Transitive: X. To treat with tokens of fondness, affection,
or kindness. Archaic.
2. a To touch or stroke in a loving or endearing manner:
to fondle. "The lady caresses the rough bloodhound.''
Scott, b To touch or affect as if with a caress; as, echoes
that caress the ear.^— , Intransitive: To bestow caresses; to fondle.

The airs Of heaven with more caressing softness play. Bryant.

Syn.— Pet, coddle. — Caress, fondle agree in express-
ing a manifestation of affection or endearment. Caress
suggests softness of touch, literally or figuratively, and im-
plies tenderness, but not undue familiarity, as, "Soothing
with a touch the wild thing's fright . . . caressed it into
peace with light, kind palms" (B.Arnold); "Not the harsh
staccato of Florence . . . but the silken caressing liquids of
Siena" (^1/. Hewlett). To fondle is to handle or toy with
the object of affection ; as, to fondle a babe, a lapdog. The
word implies doting fondness, and frequently lack of dig-
nity; as, "flattering, amorous fondling, to ...melt her
guardless heart" (Mickle); "She [Elizabeth] . . .fondled
her 'sweet Robin,' Lord Leicester, in the face of the court"
(J. R. Green). Cf. COAX.

ca-res'sant (kd-res'dnt), adj. [F.] Caressing.

ca-ress'er (kd.res'er), n. One who caresses.

ca-ress'ing, adj. Touching with or as with a caress; fon-
dling. See caress, v. — ca-ress'ing-ly, adv.

The caressing blueness of an English sky. Conrad.

ca-res'sive (kd.res'Iv), adj. Of the nature of a caress;
given to caresses. — ca-res'sive-ly, adv.
"Havethisone [adance] wi'me,"hesaidcarejsiV/y. D.U.Lawrence.

car'et (kar'et:kar'-), n. [L. caret there is wanting, fr. carer

e

to want.] A mark [A] used by writers and proofreaders
to indicate that something interlined above or inserted in

the margin belongs in the place marked.
Ilca'ret' (ka'r?'; E. kar'ft), n. [F., £r. Sp. carey, of Malay
origin.] The hawksbill turtle.

care'tak'er (kar'tak'er), n. One who takes care or charge
of any place, person, or thing, as of a child, of the premises
of an insolvent, or of an estate or house during the absence
of the owner or tenant. — care'tak'ing (-tiik'i'ng), n.

Ca-ret'ta (kd.r?t'd), n. [NL. See caret turtle.] Zool.
A genus of marine turtles typified by the loggerhead {.C.

carelta). Syn. Thalassochelys.
Ca-ret'to-che-lyd'i-dae (kd-ret'o-kMIdT-de). n. vl. [NL.,
fr. Caretta+ Gr. chelydros a tortoise -f- -idae.] Zool. A
family of pleurodiran fresh-water turtles embracing the

single New Guinea species Carettochelys insculpta.

care'-tuned' (kar'tund'), ad;. Keyed or tuned to sorrow.

care'worn' (-worn'; 181), adj. Exhibiting the wasting ef-

fect of care; worn with care; as, a careworn look or face.

Ca'rex (kS'reks), n. [L., sedge.] Bo(. a A genus of herbs

of the sedge family (Cyperaceae), com-
prising over 1,000 species, of very wide
distribution. They are generally
known as sedges, although this name
is often applied to other genera of the
farnily, from which Carex is distin-

guished by having the secdlike achenes
enclosed in a utricle called a perigyn-
turn. Many of the species yield coarse
fiber, used in making matting, b [noi
cap.; pi. carices (kSr'I-sez).] A
plant of this genus.

Car'ey Act (k.'ir'T). [After Joseph
M. Carey (184.')-1924), senator from
Wyoming.] U.S. Hist. An act of
Congress of Aug. 18, 1894, grant-
ing 1,000,000 acres of desert land in
certain States to be irrigated and re-
claimed by the State and disposed of
to settlers in small tracts.

car'laro' (kiir'far'), n. Fare for carry-
ing a iiassenger on a car, esp. a street- Carei (C. riparia). 1

car; hence, a very small sum of money. Slaminate and 2 Pis-

car'lax (kiir'fSks), n. [OF. carreforc. t'll-''"^ Spikes; i I'cri-

Sec CARFOUR.] A place where four or Kyniu"".

more roads meet; — now chiefly in place names. Eng.
car ferry. A vessel of special design for the transportation
of r.iilway trains by water.

car float. A barge used as a car ferry. See flotaoe.
car'four (kiir'for), n. [F. cnrrrfour, fr. OF. carrrfor,
carrrforc, fr. I., quadrifurcus having four forks. Sec QUAI>-
RATE; fork. Cf. < AUFAX ] A tarlax. Obs.

car.fuf'Qe (kcr.fuf'l). n. [E. dial, ear left-handed, sinister

+ /u///c disorder.] Kudlc; agitation; disorder; llurry. Scot.
car-fuffle, v. l. ,tar.piif'fi.i d (-'Id); car.fuf'flino (-ling).
To disorder; ilisarranKo; rufllc. Scot.

Ilcar'ga-dor' dcir'gii.thOr'; 112). n.; pi. -pores (-tlio'r.l'i).

fSp I a A carrier or iiortrr. b A stevedore.

Oar'EllO treat'ment (kiir'gll). [After Charles 71. Cnrgite
(li IK.').)), Am surgeon ] Surg. A mclhoij of treating sur-
Kiial woiinrU in which the no called Oargile membrane,
niailc from Ihr perit'inriim of the ox, is used for |>ackinK ami
for [irevrnlinK aflhesiunn.

oar'go (kilr'giii, n.; pi. -oor.s or -oo« ^-iSz). . [Sp. cargo,
enrga, burden, load, fr. cnrgar to load, charge.

Carica

CHARGE.] 1. The lading or freight of a ship or Other vessel;
the goods, merchandise, or whatever is conveyed in a vessel
or boat; load; freight. The term cargo, in law, is usualG'
applied to goods only, and not to live animals or persons.
2. See WEIGHT, Table,
Syn. — See freight.

Phrases are:
cargo boat cargo clerk cargo ship
cargo carrier cargo lighter cargo worker

car'go (kiir'go)
. [Cf . Sp. cargo, carga, load, charge ] A word

of uncertain meaning, used in contempt or imprecation. Obs.
cargo coal. Coal transported as cargo. See bunker coal.
cargo liner. Marine. A liner which carries general cargo,
exclusively. See 2d liner, 5 a; general cargo.
cargo mill. A sawmill with dockage facilities for direct
loading on ships.

car'goose' (kar'goos'), n.; pi. -geese (-ges'). [Perh. fr.
Gael, cir. It. cxor crest, comb; or cf. carr.] The crested
grebe. See grebe.
car heater. A heater for an automobile. See beater.
car'house' (kiir'hous'), n. A carbarn. V. S.
Car'i-a'mae (kar'I-a'me), n. pi. [NL., fr. cariama, mis-
print (Marcgraf, Historia; cf. Marcgravia) for 'Tupi
Qariama. SeeSERiEUA.] Zool. A suborder of Gruiformes
constituted by the seriemas.

Car'i.an (k3.x'i-an),adj. Of or pert to Caria, in Asia Minor.
Car'i.an.ri. 1. A native or inhabitant of ancient Caria. The
(Tarians are supposed to have been an immigrant race, pos-
sibly from the Aegean Islands; they were a warlike mari-
tirne people, but were driven hy the Greeks from the coast,
and were later subdued by the Persians.
2. The ancient language of the Carians, probably not Indo-
European, known only in glosses, proper names, and inscrip-
tions written in an alphabet borrowed from the Greek. It
IS often included in the Asianic languages, or in the Japhetic.
Car'ib (kar'Ib), n. [See cannibal.] 1. An Indian of the
most important of the Cariban tribes. By the end of the
15th century they had overrun northern Brazil, the coast-
lands of Guiana and Venezuela, and the Lesser Antilles.
Their conquest of the Greater Antilles was interrupted by
the Spaniards. Remnants of the tribe exist in (juiana (un-
der the name of Galibis), in Venezuela, on reservations in
St. Vincent and Dominica (where the Red Caribs — those
of pure blood — are distinguished from the Black Caribs
who have intermingled with Negroes), and on the Carib-
bean coast of Honduras, Guatemala, and Nicaragua.
2. Loosely, any Cariban Indian, and sometimes, any In-
dian of Spanish America of a savage tribe. Cf. Arawak, n.

Car'ib (kar'Ib), adj. Cariban.
Car'ib-al (kar^I-bal), adj. Of or belonging to the Caribs.
Car'ib-an (-bdn), adj. Pertaining to or designating an im-
portant linguistic family of South American Indians, com-
prising more than 50 tribes, and occupying a large area
in Brazil, Colombia, Guiana, and Venezuela, and small
areas south of the Amazon in Bolivia. There are also a few
in Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and the Lesser Antil-
les. Their culture has always been that of a hunting people
practicing a primitive agriculture. Among the more im-
portant tribes are the Akawais, Aparais, Arecunas. Bakairis,
Caribs, Chaymas, Cumanagotos, Macusis, Maquiritares,
Oyanas, Tamanacos, Trios, Woyaways, and Yaos. See
Carib, n. ; cf. Arawakan.

Car'ib.be'an (kar'I-bii'an; ka-rlb'e.an), adj. Of or pertain-
ing to the Caribs, their islands (the eastern and southern
West Indies), or the sea lying between those islands and
Central America.— n. A Carib.

Caribbean arc. The curved geotectonic line or axis defined
by the positions of the Lesser Antilles of the West Indies.

Caribbean pine. A timber tree {Finns caribaea) of Flor-
ida, the Bahamas, and Cuba, having long needlelike leaves,
ana cones with the scales tipped with prickles.

Car'ib.bee, Car'i.bee (karT-bi;), n. A Carib.

Ilca.ri'be (kii-rc'ba; k5r'r.be), n. [Sp., lit., a cannibal. See
cannibal.] Any of several
South American fresh-water
fishes of the genus Serrasalmo
and family Chara-
cinidae, remarkable
for their voracity.
Though mostly of
small size, they of-
ten attack men and
large animals that
enter the water, in-

flicting dangerous
wounds.

Ca'ri.bi'sl (kit'rc-bc'-

se), n. An Indian ^ .. ,o i » i ,

of a Cariban tribe ^"'^ (Serrasalmo scapularts).

dwelling in northwestern British Guiana.
car'i-bou (karT-boTi), n. sing. A- pi. [Can. F., of Algon-
quian origin; cf. Micmac khalibu, lit., pawer or scratcher,
Quinnipiac maceari6. Cf. ma-
CARiB.J Any of several species or
varieties of reindeer found in

northern North America and
Greenland. The larger forms in-

habit wooded localities and are
distinguished as u nodland cari-
6oM. The best known of these
(Rangifer cari-
bou) was formerly
found in many
of the northern
States, but has
been exterminat-
ed in most of
them. The small-
er forms inhabit-
ing open country
arc called liarrrn
Ground caribou.
See H A r R V. N
Ground caribou.

Oar'i-bou-«at'er,
n. An Indian of a
Tinnc tribe living

'Afflka 'and Caribou («..K^^ ,W„,
the (ircat Slave Lake and Hudson Bay. Sec Chipewyan.

Caribou Eskimo. An Eskimo of one of the tribes livinR

in the Ilarrcn (iroumln, who live chiclly on caribou.

caribou moss. Kcindccr lichen.

Car'l.ca (k.lr'T-kd), n. [L., a kind of dried fig, prop. fern, of

f;ar«>l9Rl flailio Vrf.Afii'..

r»r'»n l«n» 'klr'/nUn). " [f'(.

• /!<» I A lofly <l«yt in-

(ihi.

ri'r'ijt rjaf* itfl» ••'ero,
(I, I

ll"aii» Ih'ir la'k a drvoled

ix-rt fllicy «rr |..rK"llrn).

oartlf (kd'tfat'l, />.iil patl. til

eart't'liOrf: klrO, n. [(.'I. lat

r «>vt.l Ulal. vir. r>( (iir.
ear'ful, adf. Sm -rui..

o»r'f» (klr/gll). <i. fSp.) a.S««

MrAai Br, Tattle, b See wrioirr,
/ iW',

car'Et'lon, -ion (kUr'nd'^ln), n.

1
1-

. rtirfditirn.] A cargo. Obi.
otr'fmt', n., pi. ol cAanonii.
Otftl h (Wil d; 79). m.
0»-rl't'0Us(kil'rl'<l.k8a),ii. [Nl...

fr. Tupi lOfiaru.] /.rol. Svn. of

(IricH iMi Fim.— oa.rl'a'Oln* ( iln;

,ln),adi.
oariM*. TCAaiiAOi.
ca'rlVma (ili'rr.ll'md), n, " n-
UMA.

carlan. •{•caiiion.

Ca'rl'ath (ka'rl-Hth; 79). D. Bib.

Ca'ri a tba'im (d ihS'Im). /)

llih. t'linl- D. I><l>.\

Ct'rl ath'I'E'rim (kri'rl.Uh'I-l' I

Ca rl'bl (kt-rfM). n. - Gali»i.
Ca rlb'l.an (kd-rlb^Hn). Var. ol

('aiidan.

Ik, chtotir, rire, idd, Account, iirm, i.sk, sofa; 6ve, hfre (llfl), tvent, Jnd, sil&it, maker; Tec, lU, charity; old, obey, 6rb, odd, sSft, connect; food, foot;
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Ub'er-al (llb'er-ai), adj. [OF., fr. L. hberahs. fr. liber

free- akin to Gr. eleutheros free, AS. lead a people, leoaan

to grow Goth, liudan, G. leute people, Skr. rodhatt,rohali,

it rises.'grows: basic idea: to grow up. Cf. deliver, lib-

erty LIVERY.] 1. Befitting, or worthy of, a man of free

birth'; free; not servile; not restricted; as, a liberal manner.

2. Bestowing in a large and noble way, as a freeman;

generous; bounteous; openhanded; as, a liberal giver.

3 a Bestowed in a large way; hence, abundant; bountiful;

ample; large; as, a liberal gift; a liberal quantity; a lib-

eral offer, b Hence, specif., large; — of the body and its

parts; as, a liberal lip.
, , j t

4. Free from restramt; uncontrolled; unchecked; hence,

regardless of legal or moral restraints; licentious. Archaic.

"Most like a /ibera; villain." .
Shak.

5. Not strict or rigorous; not confined or restricted to the

literal sense; free; as, a liberal translation of a,classic.

6 Not narrow or contracted in mind; broad-mmded.,

7 Not bound by authority, orthodo.^ tenets, or established

forms in political or religious philosophy; independent in

opinion; not conservative; often, specif., having tendency

toward democratic or republican, as distinguished from

monarchical or aristocratic, forms; as, liberal thinkers,

liberal Christians; liberal ideas in politics; — hence Vcap.i,

adopted as the designation of political parties in some

countries, notably England. In England the designation

of Liberal was first applied in the first quarter of the I'Jth

century to the more radical element in the » Ato party,

with an implication of reproach, but soon supplanted n htg

both as adjective and noun, as, about 1830, Conservatire

supplanted Tory, the earlier names being reserved for the

conservative minority in each party. See conserv,\tive,

adj 4; r.\dic.\l, adj., 3; Tory, 3; Unionist, 2 c; Whig, 2.

Syn. -- Liberal, generous, bountiful, munificent. As
applied to giving, liberal suggests freedom or abundance,

GENEROUS emphasizes the idea of warmhearted readiness

to give- as, a liberal (cf. a generous) provision for one s

needs- a liberal offer; a generous portion. Liberal also

suggests freedom from prejudice or narrowness; generous,

magnanimity, esp. in judging; as, liberal opinions; liberal

in one's religious views; a generous opponent; generous in

praise of a rival. Bountiful suggests abounding liberality;

munificent, splendid or princely generosity; as,^_ a worthy

gentleman ... as bountiful as mines of India {bhak.);

"Lady Bountiful" (Farquhar); a. munificent endowment.

Cf. plentiful, profuse. .... c
Ant. — Stingy, grudging, mean; narrow, bigoted. bee

parsimonious.

par'si-mo'ni-ous (par'st-mo'nT-as; 159), adj. [See par-

simony.] Exhibiting parsimony; sparing in expenditure

of money; frugal to excess; penurious; niggardly; stingj;;

meager; mean; as, he is rich but parsimonious ; parsi-

monious fare.

A prodigal king is nearer a tyrant than a parsimonious. Bacon.

Syn.— Sparing, illiberal, grasping, mercenary, avaricious,

covetous, sordid. — Parsimonious, penurious, miserly,

niggardly, stingy, close. One is parsimonious who is

sparing or frugal, commonly to an excessive degree; one is

penurious who is meanly parsimonious; as, "Having been

a spendthrift all his life, he had now become strictly par-

simonious . . . and . . . devoted every energy of his mind
to save shillings and pence" (Trollope) :

" A grudging mas-

ter, a penurious niggard of his wealth (Milton). One is

miserly who is sordidly avaricious; one is niggardly or

stingy (the more common term) who is grudging or close-

fisted esp. in e.xpending; as, "Her e.xpenditure was parsi-

monious and even miserly" (J. R. Green); "As poor and
niggardly as it would be to set down no more meat than

your company will be sure to eat up" (Swift); If 1 want
anything, he says that it cannot be afforded. I never

thought before that he was stingy, but I am sure now that

he must be a miser at heart" (Trollope). Close is colloq.

for stingy (cf. near). Cf. greedy, covetous, frugal,

SCANTY, contemptible, POVERTY.

Ant. — Openhanded; extravagant. See liberal.

in-trin'sic (In-trin'sTk), adj. [F. intrinscque,Jr. ML.
intrinsecus, fr. L. intrinsecus, adv., inward, on the inside.

See INTER-; extrinsic] 1. Within. Obs.
. .

2. Inner or internal; hence, secret, private, or intimate.

3. Belonging to the inmost constitution or essential nature

of a thing; in real character; essential; inherent; not merely

apparent or accidental; — opposed to extrinsic; as, the

intrinsic value of gold; the intrinsic merit of a deed.

4. Anal. Included wholly within an organ or limb, as cer-

tain groups of muscles; — opposed to extrinsic.

5. Math. See cyclotomic divisor.

Syn.— Inborn, inbred, native, natural, inseparable; real,

genuine, true; necessary, indispensable. — Intrinsic, in-

herent, essential. That is intrinsic (opposed to ex-

trinsic) which belongs to or is a property of a thing con-

sidered in itself, as opposed to what is accidental or adven-

titious; that is inherent which subsists as a permanent or

inalienable element or quality of a thing; th:it is essential

(cf. NEEDFUL) which belongs to the very nature of a thing

or which is indispensable to its being what il is; as, 'Sym-
bols... have both an extrinsic and intrinsic value...

Coats of arms, military banners everywhere, and generally

all national or other sectarian costumes and customs. . .

have no intrinsic, necessary divincness, or even worth; but
have acquired an extrinsic one" iCariylc); "When the

subject has no intrinsic dignity, it must necessarily owe its

attractions to artificial embellishments", (yoAnson); "cer-

tain inherent and indestructilile qualities of the human
mind" OVordsworth); "great inherent energy" Ulnzlill);

"A tragic destiny ... is inherent in the very conditions of

the tale" (Sidney Colvin); "If each system in gradation
roll alike essential to the amazing whole, the least confu-
sion but in one, not all thit system only, but the whole, must
fall" (Pope). See radic al, innate, ri al.

Ant. — Accidental, adventitious, apparent, acquired. Sec
EXTRINSIC.

tliere'fore (A.lr'for; 181; formerly, as in senses 1 & 2,

there-fore'), odu. [ME. </ier/ore. See there; fore, pre;;.

FOR. Cf. therefor.] 1. Therefor. Obs.
2. On that point; in that respect. Hare. Chaucer.
3. For that reason, referring to something previously
stated; because of that; on that ground; to that end; conse-
quently; hence; as, they lost the wager; therefore they must
pay.

He blushes
;
therrfore he is guilty. Spectator.

Syn.— Therefore, wherefore, consequf.ntly, accord-
ingly, .so, THEN agree in denoting sequence, usually causal
they differ in the closeness of connection or degree of for

mality implied. Therefore and wherefore arc the most
formal, and are employed esp. in strict reasoning; conse-
quently denotes close causal or logical sc<iuencc; accord-
ingly is freer and less forma!; so and then are lighter, and
do not necessarily imply a close inference. Cf. because

Synonyms and Antonyms
A feature of the New Interna^

tional was the series of articles in

which careful discriminations were
made among groups of words
closely related in meaning— dis'

criminations not only based upon
usage but plentifully illustrated

andsupported by quotationschosen
from standard English authors,

including the great letter writers.

This veritable storehouse of in-

formation on good and exact usage,

an indispensable aid to the maS'
tery of the language, has been re-

tained in the Second Edition.
Supplementing these articles are

word-(iefining lists of nearly syn-

onymous terms— lists that are

both fuller and more numerous
than in the New International.

Full lists ofAntonyms have been
added. Word-finding lists are pro-

vided, often with reference to one
of the discriminating articles men-
tioned above, so that the dictionary

consultant may distinguish among
antonyms as clearly as among syn-

onyms.

syn'o-nym (sin'o-nlm), n. [LL. synonyma, pi. of syn-
onymuni, fr. Gr. synonymon. See synonymous.] 1. One
of two or more words of the same language having the same
or nearly the same essential meaning. Words that are
synonyms of one another may be: (1) Words of like impli-

cation throughout, their difference appearing only in cer-

tain collocations; thus we conventionally say "unlikely to
happen," but not " improbable to happen." Such syn-
onyms in English commonly arise from the duplication of a
given sense by words from Anglo-Saxon and from Romance.
(2) Words of like implication only in one 9f two or more
senses. Thus dull is a synonym of stupid as said of a
pupil, but not as said of a knife. (3) Words of similar ge-
neric meaning which, in ordinary use, have specific and dif-

ferent applications, as author, producer, and inventor.
(4) Words of nearly identical meaning which, because of

their connotations or literary associations, do not serve
equally well in any context, as kill, slay, and murder. A
thorough analysis of synonyms will in most cases show that
the words actually have clearly distinguishable differences
of meaning, and are interchangeable only when the differ-

ences in meaning do not affect the speaker's intention in a
given context. Thus to secure and attain (an object) are
synonyms because their sense "comes to the same thing/'
although they come to it, etymologically, by way of dif-

ferent metaphors.
2. A name that suggests another through real or fancied
association; a symbolical or figurative name; a metonym.

His name has thus become, throughout all civilized countries, a
synonym for probity and phiKinthropy. Macaulay.

3. One of two or more names for the same thing in different
languages or localities; a heleronym.
4. Bot. tfc Zool. A systematic name, as of a species or ge-
nus, regarded as incorrectly applied, or as incorrect in form
or spelling. It may formerly h.ive been the accepted name,
which was afterwards, howe\-er, rejected in favor of an-
other, because of evidence of the priority of that other, or

evidence establishing a more natural, genetic classification.

See CLASSIFICATION, 3; nomenclature, 3.
Syn. — Synonym, antonym, homonym. Synonyms are
words which express what is essentially the same idea, but
which (commonly) differ from one another in some shade
of meaning, in emphasis, or (esp.) in their connotations;
ANTONYMS arc terms of opposite meaning; homonyms are
words which, though entirely distinct in origin and mean-
ing, are pronounced alike and sometimes spelled in the same
way. Thus, sharp and keen are synonyms ; sharp and
dull are antonyms ; beaver (the animal) and beaver (the
lower part of a helmet) are homonyms.

an'to-nym (in'tS-nlm), n. [Gr. antdnymia a word used in

place of another, fr. anti-f- onoma, onyma, word.] A
word of opposite meaning; as, white, good, are a»/on;/"'.<
of black, bad; — contr. with synonym. — an.tou'y-niOUS
(Sn-tfin't-mus), artj. — an-ton'y-my (-ml), n.
syn. — Sec synonym.

hora'o-nym (hom'iS-nTm; ho'm5-), n. Also hom'o-nyme.
[F. and L.: F. homonyme. fr. L. homonyrnus. See Iio-

MoNVMcius.J 1. A word having the same pronunciation
as another, but differing from it in origin, meaning, and,
often, in spelling, as 6arc and bear.
2. One of two or more having the same name; a namesake.
3. Biol. A preoccui>ic(l generic or specific name, rejected
on the basis of the law of priority, which re<iuires the u.se

of the oldest published available name.
Syn. — See synonym.

peace'a-ble (pes'ti.b'h, ad}._ [ME. peisible, (r. OF. pni-
sibte. See peace.] Being in or at peace; free from, or not
disposed to. war, cfisordcr, or excitement; not quarrelsome:
quiet in behavior, speech, condition, or the like; peaceful
Syn
Ant,

Tran<iuil, quiet, undisturbed, still. Sec pacifk-.
Contentious, quarrelsome. Sec irascibie.

dis-Ci'ple (di-si'p'l), n. [ME. disciple, deciple, fr. OF. <ii«-

ciple, decij>le, fr. L. discipulus, fr. discere to learn; cf.

also AS. discipul, fr. L. See docile; cf. discipline.]
One who receives instruction from another; a learner, esp.
one who accepts the doctrines of his teacher and assists
in spreading them; a follower; specif.: a A professed fol-
lower of Christ in his lifetime, esp. one of the twelve apostles
or one of the seventy (seventy-two in the Vulgate). Luke
X. 1. b An adherent of a school, as in art or philosophy; as,
a disciple of Rubens or of Kant.
Syn. — Disciple, pupil, scholar, stihjent. Disciple,
through the influence of its Biblical sense, has ceased to be
an exact synonym for pupil or scholar ; it always implies
personal adherence to the views or doctrines of one's master
or teacher; as, a disciple of Rousseau; he was once a pupil,
and always a disciple, of Kant. Pupil suggests more of the
teacher's personal care or oversight than scholar, which
(as here compared) emphasizes the idea of instruction or
tuition; as, an obedient pupil : a bright scholar. Scholar is

also the technical term for tne holder of an academic scholar-
ship; as, the Rhodes scholars at Oxford. Student, as here
compared, is the general term for those in attendance at a
fiigher institution of learning; as, the number of students in
the college; a college student ; student life. See follower.

in-al'ien-a-ble (in-al'yen.d-b'l; -a'li-cn-), adj. [in- not-f
alienable.'i Incapable of being alienated, surrendered, or
transferred.
Syn. — Inalienable, indefeasible. That is indefeasi-
ble which one cannot be deprived of without one's consent;
that is inalienable which one cannot give away or dispose
of even if one wishes. Thus, one has an indefeasible title

to the house which one owns absolutely^ but this right may
be alienated to another; under the Constitution of the
United States, personal liberty, freedom of speech, etc.,

are inalienable rights. But in ordinaD" usage the words
are often employed without clear distinction,

vin-dic'tive (vin-dik'tiv), adj. [For vindicative, confused
with L. vindicia revenge, punishment, fr. vindicare to
vindicate. See vindicate; cf. vindicative.] 1. Disposed
to revenge; prompted or characterized by revenge; retalia-
tory; as, a vindictive spirit, punishment, man.
2. Punitive; retributive. Archaic.
Syn. — Vindictive, revengeful are often interchange-
able; but revengeful is commonly the stronger term; as,
"There was nothing vindictive in his jiature; but, if re-
venge came his way, it might as well be good" (Stevenson);
"Read the cardinal's malice and his potency together . . .

You know his nature, that he's revengeful, and I know his
sword hath a sharp edge" (Shak.). Cf. a\ enge, requital.
Ant. — Placable, forgiving, magnanimous, generous,

re-quit'al (re-kwit'al; -'1), n. [From requite,] 1, Act of
requiting or fact of being requited; as, to suffer with no hope
of requital.
2. That which requites; something given in return, com-
pensation, or retaliation- recompense, reward, or retribu-
tion; as, to seek reg«i(af for his losses; a poor requital for
his self-sacrifice.

Syn. — Requital, retaliation, reprisal, revenge,
vengeance, retribution. Requital, as here compared
(see reparation), denotes a return of any sort for injuries
received; retaliation implies more specifically a rendering
of evil for evil; reprisal is applied esp. to retaliation in war-
fare, whether by forcible seizure of property or by the inflic-

tion of injuries similar to those received. Revenge is retal-
iation esp. for personal wrong or injury, and usually implies
resentment, spite, or malice; vengeance is sometimes used
of passionate revenge, but more frequently implies stern or
righteous indignation, and often suggests an avenging of
others' wrongs; as, "A man that stumeth revenge keeps his
own wounds green" (Bacon); "Vengeance is mine, I will
repay, saith the Lord" (Rom. xii. 19). Retribution is con-
dign punishment; as. "Vice received her retribution due"
(Cowper). Cf. AVENGE, vindictive.

in'fi-del, n. 1. In respect of a given religion, one who is an
unbeliever: a disbeliever; esp.: a A non-Christian or one
opposing the truth or authoritativeress of the Christian
religion, b A non-Mohammedan; a Kaffir.

2. One who does not believe (in something understood or
specified); as, an infidel as regards spirit writings.

3. An unfaithful person. Obs.
Syn. — Infidel, freethinker, skeptic, agnostic, un-
believer, atuei.st, deist. Infidel, in modern popular
usage (for other senses see defs.), is a term of repioach for
one who avowedly denies the tenets of Christianity and the
truth of the Scriptures. Freethinker varies in connota-
tion with the point of view, implying warranted freedom
of thought or pernicious license of opinion, according as
the name is voluntarib' assumed or is applied in reproach.
Skeptic, as here compared, emphasizes the suggestion of
doubt; agnostic, that of suspended judgment. Unbe-
liever (cf. tJNBELiEF) is Commonly oppostd to believer (in

its somewhat esoteric sense), and is virtually equivalent to
disbeliever ; it is a term of less opprobrium than infidel,

and suggests more a personal, less a purely intellectual,

attitude towards Christianity than skeptic, agnostic, or
freethinker. An atheist is one who denies the existence
of God. Deist, in earlier usage often synonymous with
infidel, is now used onb' in the sense of an adherent of
deism (which see). Cf. irreligious.

ca-pa'cious (kd.pa'shus), adj. [L. capax, -aeis, fr. cavrre
to lake. See heave; cf, cabbage to pilfer.] 1. Able to
take in or contain; — with of or to (and inf.). 06s.
2. Able to contain much; large; roomy; spacious: ample;
as, a capacious vessel, room. Day. or harbor.

In the capacious recesses of his mind. Bancroft.

3. Qualified, disposed, or fitted for receiving; — with of.

ArcTiaic. " Capacious oi renown." Mrs. Brou ning.
Syn. — Full, extensive, wide, broad, considerable. — Ca-
pacious., spacious, ample, goodly agree in the idea of

largeness. Capacious stresses nliilily to hold much: as,

capacious pockets; a rapacious cupboard. It has fre-

quently a more or less humorous connotation; as, "Grad-
ually had the capacious chin encroached upon the borders
of the white cravat" (Dickens). Spacious implies roomi-
ness, wide extent, breadth of sweep, or (figuratively) the ab-
sence of trammels or limitations; as, " the whole interior . . .

a dim, spacious, fragrant place, alioal with golden lights"
(ir. Paler); "Melding lived when days were longer,.,
when summer afternoons were spacious" ((1. Klivl). Am-
ple implies suflicieno' to meet all demands: it frcqucnto'
connotes fullness or completeness; as. "the fortune . . . am-
ple enough to have supported the expense" (Clarendon);
More pellucid streams, nn aniptrr ether, a divinrr air

(Wordsworth). Goodly adds to the idea of considerable
size the implication (^sometimes humorous) of comeliness or

excellence; as, "Ancient sirloin ... a joint of goodly pres-

ence" (Irving). Cf. PLENTIFIU., RICH, GREAT,
- ca-pa'cious-Iy, nJr, ca.pa'cious-ness, n.

out, oil; cube, unite, flm, up, circus, menu; chair; go; sing; *l»en, thin; nature, ver^yre (249); k = chin G. ich, ach (109); boN; yet; zh = z in azure.
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ad'verb (ad'viirb), n. [F. adverbe, fr. L. adverhxum, fr.

ad to + verbu/n word, verb; — a trans, of Gr. epirrhema
adverb, lit., that which is said afterwards.] Gram. A qual-

ifier of a verb or of another qualifier, whether adjective, ad-

verb, or qualifying phrase or clause, or of verbal nouns and
nouns expressing action or state. Adverbs usually have
a general meaning of manner or qualitj- (well done; spar-

klingly white), position in place or time (sit here; outward
bound; soon on the move), degree or number (almost
blind; intolerably bad; triply bound; secondly), ca.use (he

Iherefore believed), opposition (yet no one moved), affirma-

tion or denial (certainly; no; possibly). The greater

number of English adverbs are formed by the addition to

adjectives and participles, and a few nouns, of the suffix -It/

(hif!h(«; pressing/y; purpose/ !/), many by the use of the

suffixes -ward, -wards, -wise (homeward ; upwards ; clock-

wise) ; adverbs are in some cases formed by means of prepo-

sitions used as prefixes (ofresh; beneath; aho reboard; per-

haps; tonight); some are derivatives or imitations of old

genitives (needs: always; eftsoons); man}- are identical in

form with adjectives (little; fain; sheer. See flat, adj.,

11). Some adverbs take a change of form for comparison
(soon, sooner, soonest early, earlier, earliesO .

Though the

most characteristic uses of adverbs are as qualifiers of ad-

juncts and verbs, many words usually adverbs ma>' take

adjunct constructions, esp. with nouns expressive of action

or attribute (the view geauiards), and likewise words usually

prepositions (with the exception of for, from, of, till, with)

often take adverbial uses (his father came between). Words
usually adverbs appearing in noun and adjective uses have
been specially designated as nominal adverbs and adherent

adverbs. See nominal, adherent, adverbial, subjunct
ADJECTIVE, part OF SPEECH.

adjective equivalent. Gram. A word (not otherwise an

adjective) or a word group taking a construction which is

ordinarily taken by an adjective. It may be an adherent

noun or gerund (cannon foundry, walking stick), a geni-

tive or case phrase (Burns'* works, the works of Burns),
an appositive (the hunter, an old Indian), a clause (the

woman who is wise).

collective noun. Gram. A noun naming a collection or

aggregate of individuals by a singular form (assembly,

army, jury). When the designated collection is th9ught of

as a whole, the noun takes a singular verb; when its corn-

ponent individuals are in mind, it may Uke a plural verb,

and is then sometimes called a noun of multitude. Thus,

"the majorit>- decides it," but "the majority toere slaves."

object (5b'jekt; -jTkt; 119), n. [L. objectus, past part.,

neut. objectum, a thing thrown or put before. See ob-

ject, v.]
. , J . • u

6. Gram, a A noun or noun equivalent denoting in verb

constructions that on or toward which the action of a verb

is directed either actually or as conceived (I struck the ball

;

I saw what had happened). Transitive constructions of

the verb give rise to several distinctions among object

words; thus: the direct object, denoting that which is

immediately acted on; — in Latin taking the accusative

(gralias ago, I give tAanis); the indirect ob/ect, denoting

that which the action affects less immediately or indispen-

sably; — in Latin taking the dative (tibi gratias ago, I

give you thanks; throw John the ball); the cognate
accusative OTobiect, an object word which nearly or quite

repeats the idea of the governing verb, the latter being

otherwise intransitive (eam vitam vivere, to live that life);

the secondary object, a complementary object after

certain verbs that take also a direct object (mother taught

me French; I asked teacher a question); the retained
object, preserving the object relation in the passive con-

struction, where the verb in the active takes two object

words, of^ which one becomes the subject of the passive (a

book was given me; I was taught French by my mother),

b A noun or noun equivalent felt as bearing to one of cer-

tain adjectives a relation analogous to that of object to verb

(worth the trouble; like his brother), c A noun or noun
cfiuivalent in a prepositional phrase, where the preposition

is (not very appropriately) felt as "governing" the noun.

TSrbal noon. Gram. A noun derived directly from a verb
or verb stem and, in certain uses^ partaking of the sense and
constructions of a verb; in English, a noun in -ing meaning
in general the act or prfxess of doing something (a crying
in the wilderness; by stepping carefully, he crossed; choos-

ing is difficult); specif., an infinitive or gerund. Cf. -IN<;,

Ot.t\TSt).

restrictive clause. Oram. An adjective clause so closely

air ^1 !
• t' ri'. i:i as to be essential to the definitcness of

tl,. • 'the boy who succeeded had worked
), ; .i del ermirtalive or designative clause.

S. • ^ 1. clause.

nnm1)er (nQmljJr), n. [ME. nomhre, noumbre, fr. OF.
ri'irrhrit, fr I, numtTUs. See NIMBLE; cf. NUUKKATE,

C ly large aggregate, collection, or com-
I. noi actually or accurately counted;
a ' -n iriy; as, grown to a number ;

—
a '•; .IS, Ihcy arrived in numbers.
X

' collectively, it is regularly fol-

I
I , an increasing number of

f,
• the utorc; a limited num-

h< number is used tlistribu-

ti-.' Uv the plural verb; as, a
nui't',ir .1 i>i .1.1' iia.i .ilf I'lv .irrivcd; a number of ac-

cidentx always 'xcur on slipiH-ry pavements.

phrase (trTm, n, (F., (r. f.. phrasis diction, phraseology'
fr. (ir phratis, fr. phriurm to Icll, indicate.]

6 (h'tm Any group <i( two or mntf worrls that form n
. ' >••/

.
" .t f. ,vm, .it .„|.. v. ill.
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.imclv.
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Grammar
When you went to school an<d

studied grammar, you may have
been skeptical about the future
use of what you learned. Now you
realize the value of good, sound
training in this fundamental knowl'
edge.

In this Dictionary are full, clear

statements about the questions in

grammar that count: the com'
parison of adjectives (see compare)

;

the use of the semicolon, and of the
hyphen; the types of phrases (see

phrase); the parts of speech, with
admirable definitions (see adverb);

the formation of plurals (see plural,

on following pages).

part of speech. Gram. One of the classes of words (namely,
noun, adjective, pronoun, verb, adverb, preposition, con-
iunctiori, and interjection) distinguished according to the
kind of idea denoted and the normal function performed in
the sentence; also, a word belonging to a particular one of
these classes. Historically, the distinction of parts of speech
began in the study of inflected speech, where a variation of
word form may mark the meaning of a word as a sense unit
by itself as well as its function in the sentence. Here the
part-of-speech distinction is a lexical or dictionary distinc-
tion quite as much as a grammatical one. In English
grammar, words of variable form appear as typical parts of
speech where the word form takes the function in the sen-
tence that is expected of it (the man gives thanks) and as
untj'pical parts of speech where the word form takes an un-
expected function (men milliners; the joint has no give).
Words of fixed form are often unstable parts of speech, de-
pending solely on their function in one sentence or another;
for example, after may be adverb, preposition, and con-
junction (Jill came tumbling after Jill came tumbling after
Jack; Jill came tumbling after Jack had tumbled). As a re-

sult of the present attitude of grammarians that function
and relation to sentence structure are the valuable features
to emphasize in discussing words in the English sentence,
many grammatical terms, such as the parts of speech, are
being made to do double duty, both as representing the
stress of historical and classical grammar upon meaning and
inflection and as representing the newer functional em-
phasis, in order to meet the needs until an adequate set of
functional terms gains general acceptance (cf. adherent,
NOMINAL, SUBJUNCT); likewise in classification many words
may be assigned according to form or meaning to one part
of speech or according to function to another part of speech
(about may be regarded as adverb or adjective in, he is

about again after his sickness).

ple'o.nasm (plC'o-naz'm), n. [LL. pleonasmus, fr. Gr.
pleonasmos, fr. pleonazein to oe more than enough, to
abound, fr. pleon, neut. of pledn, pleion, more, compar. of
polys much. See full; cf. poly-, plus.] 1. Gram. &
Ilhet. Redundancy or fullness of language in speaking or
writing; the use of more words than are neccssar>' to express
the bare idea (I saw it u'ilh my own eyes; the eye, too, {/

looks out) ; also, a case of this, or the redundant or unneces-
sar>' word or expression.

en-Clit'ic (cn-kllt'Ik), a</j. [LL. encliticus, fr. Gr. enkliti-
kos, fr. enklinein to incline, fr. en in -\- klinein to bend.
See in; lean, d.] 1. Gram. Leaning or dependent (with
reference to accent); — used specif.: a In (!r. Gram., of a
word which, losing its own independent accent, is attached
in pronunciation to a preceding word, in which it usually
causes a secondar>' accent to be laid on the final syllable (le

in anthropoi le). b In Lat. Gram., of a word, as the par
tides -gue, -ne, -ve, -ce, analogously dependent upon a pre
ceding word. In Latin an enclitic word caused certain ac
centual changes in the preceding word, the syllable prcccd
ing the enclitics -r/ue, -ne, -ve, and -ce ahrays taking an ac
cent, cither primary or second.iry (ho'mi.nes, ho'mi.nc.t'
que; vi'des, vi.des'que). C Of words in other languages
when in pronunciation tncy are treated as forming a part of

the preceding word (thee m English jirithee that is, Jiray
thee; not in English can'nol).

ad'noun' ^Sd'noun'), n. [ad- + noun.] Gram. An adjec-
tive, specif, one used substantively.

com-pare' (kSm.p.lr'j, v.; com-i'arkd' (-p.lrd'); com-par'-
IN(; ( p.lr'Ing). [I. comparer, fr. L. comparare. Sec
COM-; pker an equal. Cf. compekr.]
3. Gram. To inflect according to the degrees of compar-
ison; to state the (Misilive, comparative, and supc lalive

forms of. M<«t ailjcctivcs <il one syllable, those of two syl-

lables ending in -er, -Ir -nw, or -)/ after a consonant, many
adjectives ol two svllablcs with stress on the second, and
common a<lverbs that are identical in form with the nd-
jcclivcs, arc usually cowjinred by affixing " er" and "-est"
to the imsitivc form (dirty, dirtier, tUrdrsI). Other ad-
jectives of more than ()ne syllable and most adverbs arc usu-
ally romtmred by using "more" unci "most" before the

Jiositive (agile, vufrr agile, mnsi agile). Some adjectives
orming a comparative only with "more," esp. those ending
in -able, -ed, -ful, -id, -ing, admit of n suiierlative in

"-est." The choice Iwlwrcii the two methods is largely a
mailer of euphony, rhythm, and rhetorical cfTectiveness,

fxcrpt that comiiarison with "more" and "most" is Pre-
ferred in the literary style and requisite with certain ex-
cltisivrlv liiiT:irv words, whereas tlic coll(H|uial sl> Ir ytr-
ii i I. tial oimlmrison. Such coin^iound adjectives
(I '. high mtndrd lake "-er' ami " est" on
III. I whi n this krrps a distinc t, literal sense anil

is. '

. I oinpan-d as a seiiaratr niliiiiu't (a kinilrr-

heartid awnli, otherwise they lake "more' and "most" (a
mirrr high inindnl policv). Double comparative* were
common among Elizabethan writers and for some lime
later (more brightrr; more clearer). Inverted comparison
is often made \)y the use cif "less' and "least."

func'tion (fSngk'shfin), n.

7. Gram, a Syntactic relation; as, "round" has a qualify-
ing function in "round eyes." b A feature of meaning
distinguished as characteristic of a type of word; as, number
is a function of noun senses; tense, of verb senses.

rank (rangk), n. [OF. ranc, var. of renc (F. rang), of
Teut. origin; cf. OHG. hring a circle, a circular row, G.
ring; cf. ME. renk, reng, fr. OF. renc. See ring; cf.
.RANGE, n. & f.]

7. Gram. The standing of words in their mutual relations
as quaUfied or qualifying terms. In recent grammars the
three terms in such a phrase as utterly dark night are
named respectively subjunct, adjunct, and primary,
or kernel icord, designating the three functional ranks.
These terms may, without changing rank, take alternative
part-of-speech forms (cf. night of utter darkness, in which
utter is subject and of darkness adjunct) or be replaced
by phrase or clause equivalents (a night which was dark;
a night darker than I expected) . Jespersen uses adnex and
subnex as names for rariks in word groups where the terms
show predicative relations. See nexus, primary.

ad'her'ent (-ent), adj. [F. adherent, fr. L. adhaerens,
-entis, pres. part.]

4. Gram, a Of an adjective or'other adjunct, closely quali-
fying a noun and uniting with it to express a unit idea in
the sentence (the hungry boy; a friend of mine); — distin-
guished from appositive. See apposition, 2 b. b Of a
word by form and normal use characteristically a noun or
adverb, taking the construction of an adherent acljective in
a given context (loaf sugar; his thief habits; the down
train; an upside-down flight). The adherent noun often
expresses a meaning distinct from that of the corresponding
adjective (form letter; formal letter).

sub'junct (sub'jungkt), n. [See subjunctive.] Gram. A
word of the third rank or order of subordination in the
logical anab'sis of a sentence or phrase, esp. a qualifier of a
qualifier (very cold water; water running underground);— a term used by Jespersen and others. Cf. adjunct.

no'tion.al (-31; -'1), adj.
5. Gram, a Carrying a full meaning of its own; having de-
scriptive value as presenting an idea of a thing, qualitj-, etc.;— distinguished from relational. Thus has is notional in
"he has luck," relational, in "he has gone." b Of or
representing what exists or occurs in the world of things, as
related to the world of actuality; — distinguished from
syntactic ; as, sex isa notional, gender a syntactic, categoD'.

figure of speech, a Rhet. A form of expression other than
plain and normal, usually one in sentence structure or dic-
tion, adopted for stjdistic effect. Cf. trope. The chief
figures of speech are:

allegory exclamation metonymy
.'anticlimax hyperbole onomatopoeia
• antithesis interrogation personification
apostrophe •irony simile
climax

_
•litotes synccdcxhe

.euphemism smetaphor vision

SU-peraa.tive (sG-pGr'lci.tTv), adj. [OF. superlatif, fr. LL"
superlatirus, fr. superlaius excessive, used as past part,
of superferre, but from a different root. See tolerate.]
1. Gram. Expressing the highest or utmost (or, with
least, the lowest) degree or amount of the quality, manner,
etc., denoted by an adjective or an adverb. The superla-
tive forms of man>' adjectives are used nominally to denote
an unsurpassed point or condition of the specified qualit.v
(the river is at its lowest; at his humanest in this book).
See 1st compare, 3.

iS' In good usage, superlative adjectives and adverbs as
best, worst, etc., precede numerals used in a collective sense
and follow those used distributivcly; as, the best ten ex-
amples of architecture; the three worst instances in France,
Italy, and Germany.

sem'i-CO'lon (.scm'T.kolSn), n. Punctuation. A point
[;] used in printing and writing chiefly in a co-ordinating
function between major sentence elements, separating
them with more distinctness than comma or dash. Its
most common specific uses are: (1) To mark antithesis
between the ideas of major sentence divisions. (2) To effect
transition between main clauses when lacking a connective
and when succeeding each other in a swiftly moving pas-
sage. C.i) Typically, to introduce a second main clause
when the connective is al.io, hence, nevertheless, Iherefore,
anil the like. (4) To mark the larger breaks in a series, as
in lists of books with pagination data, or of addresses, ar.d
of other t> pes of items including commas. (5) To separate
phtases and clauses containing commas; as, "As Caesar
loved me, I weep for him; as he was fortunate, I rejoice at
it," etc. (6) To separate clauses or phrases n viii^i com-
mon dependence; as, "There is tears for his love; joy for
his fortune; honor tor his valor; and death for his ambi-
tion." (7) To indicate apposition, often when the apposi-
tive group is elliptical for a main clause; — fornicily always,
now in variation with lighter imints, before nan cty, to
u il, viz., as, i. e., and the like, introducing an example
or enumeration of particulars.

hy'phon (hl'{?n), n. [I.L., fr. Gr. hyphen, fr. hyph' ken
under one, into one, together, fr. hypo -\- hen, ncul. of
Alls one; akin to L. semper always. See Hvi'o-; same.]
1. A punctuation point [-], usu: ry one Ihi d the Icrth
of an em dash, used in printing and writing both for division

anil for compounding of words and word ele ments, a The
hyphen is used for division chiclb': (1) at the end of a lire

which terminates with a syllable of a word, the rcnmi: dcr
ol which is carried to the next line; (2) between lett.rs or
syllal)les repeated (esp. in fiction) to give the effect of stut-
tering, solif'ing, or halting expicssion (S-s samniy; ah-ah-
nh)\ CD with suspensive effect (a six- or eight-Cj lindered
motor); (4) in many dictionaries, to show the syll. bles of
words (;>ri>-ftn-M'ori-a-r|/). b In compounding, the hy-
phen is used chiefly: (1) in imiiromptii compourds (clon p-
riomp; lick lock), in tcmporaiily united combinations (a
kind of caught -in-thr-act look), and in comimunds based
u|)on a syntactical relation (side-splillirfi ; blue hlacki;
(2) in numerals spelled out ((i/'en///./ii'e) ;(.'!) in prepi'sitionnl-

plinisc combinations (molher-in-lau); (4) joined to a
l>refix for various siiecial |>uri>oses, as for clearness; to dis-

tinguish n compound trom o word o( clillerent meai ing but
ollirrwise identical (rr lormalinn ; z{. reformation); when
otherwise a vowel would be confusingly doubled in combi-
nation (in/rn-n/onir; r«-en/er); when the secord element
is capitalized or thought cil as rei>rescnting individuality or
something offic ial or institutionaj (preShakesperrean

;

rx governor ; procabineli; or to indicate a form to h: a
prefix, suflix, or combining form (pre-, -ation, -gram).
See compound, n.

ilc, rhiotic, rire, ifJfl,arrount,irm, ink, vifa; eve, h^rc (110), event, end, silent, maker; Tec, ill, charity; old, obey, 8rb, odd, soft, cilnnect; food, foot;

(I roralca Word, t Ob*ol«t« VvUnt of. * oomblnW with, s •qoala. AbbtarUUona. Slca*. ato., bi* upUlnad on pa«M ImmadlaUly pr*o«Ung th* Vocabulmnr*



Plummer 1895 Plural

?liun'mer (plum'er). Var. of plumber. 06s. exc. Ref. Sp.
lum'mer, Caleb. In Dickens's The Cricket on the
Hearth, a poor, dispirited old toymaker, so devoted to his

blind daughter that, to make her happy, he makes her
believe him prosperous,
plum'met (plum'et: it; 119), n. [ME. plommet, fr. OF.
plommet, ir. piom lead (F. plomb). See plumd.J 1. A
plumb bob; also, a plumb rule; hence, figuratively, a test

or criterion.

2. A sounding lead.

3. Something that weighs down or depresses: a weight.
"The heaviest plummet of despair." Wordsworth.
4. 06s. a A lump, ball, or weight (of lead), as for a missile,

at the end of a scourge, in a cestus, for a clock weight
(hence, fig., actuating force), for an angler's sinker, etc.

b Scot. The pommel of a sword. C A piece of lead for-

merly used to rule paper for writing.

plum'met, v. t. To sound or fathom; also, formerly, to let

fall or draw (a line) by use of a plummet. — v. i. To fish

with a plummet line,

plum'met-ed {-ed; -Id; 119), adj. Furnished with or as
with plummets,
plum'met-less (-les; -lis; 119), adj. Unfathomable,
plummet line. A line with a plummet,
plum'my (plum'I),o(ij./PLUM'Mi-ER (-i.er);-MT-EST. [From
PLUM.] Full of, consisting of, of the nature of, or like,

plums; hence. Slang, very desirable; advantageous; rich,

plu'mose (ploo'mos; see -ose), adj. [L. plumosus, fr.

pZuma feather.] 1. Having feathers or plumes; feathered.

2. Having hairs, or other parts, arranged along an axis

like a feather; feathery, plumelike; as, a plumose stigma.— plu-mos'i-ty (ploo-mos'i.tl; 242), n. — plu'mose-ly,
adv. — plu'mose-ness, n.

plu'mous (ploo'miis;242),o<fy. Plumose; feathery. Rare.

plump (plump; dial, also pldomp), n. A cluster; group;

flock; clump. Archaic & Dial. "A plump of ducks."
Thore-ju.

The plump of proselytes . . . waiting. George Moore.

plump, V. t. To sow (seed) in plumps, or clumps. — v. i.

To form crowds; to crowd (together). Obs.

plump (plilmp), adj.; plump'er (plump'er); plump'est.

[MD. plomp, MLG. plump, orig., falling, heavy, clumsy,

and of imitative origin. Cf. plump to fall.] I. Blunt;

rude; dull. Obs.
2. Well rounded or filled out; esp., chubby; fat; as, a
plump baby; plump cheeks; a plump ear of corn. Also,

ample; rich; as, a plump fee. Specif., of a coin, not
clipped; of full weight.

Ant. — Lean, spare, lank. See thik.

plump (pliimp), V. t. & i.; plumped (plumpt); plump'ing.
To make or become plump; to fill (out) ; dilate; distend.

plump, V. [MD. pZompen, MLG. plumpen.oS imitative

origin. Cf. plump, adjj Intransitive: 1. To drop, fall,

sink, or come in contact, suddenly or heavily; to come or go
plump. "Dulcissa pZumps into a chair." Spectator.

2. 'To give or vote a plumper. See 2d plumper, 2.— , Transitive: 1. To drop, cast, or plunge all at once or
suddenly and heavily; as, to plump a stone into water.

She plumped him into his little chair. D. E. Lawrence.

2. To utter, as an opinion, plump or suddenly; blurt (out).

3. To give (one's votes) as a plumper. See 2d plumper, 2.

plump, n. 1. Act of plumping, or falling, plunging or
striking abruptly or heavily; a sudden plunge or heavy fall;

also, the sound made by such a fall. Colloq.

2. A heavy or sudden shower. Chiefly Scot.

plump, adv. [Cf. D. plomp, interj., LG. plump, and E.
plump to fall.] 1. With a sudden or heavy drop; suddenly
and heavily; as, to fall plump.
2. Straightdown; vertically;perpendicularly;aIso, straight
ahead; directly in front.

3. Without hesitation, circumlocution, or concealment;
unqualifiedly; straight; directly; bluntly; flatly.

plump, adj. [See plump, adv.'] 1. Descending or facing
directly.
2. Done or made suddenly and without reservation; blunt;
direct; unqualified. "The plump question disturbed her."
D. H. Lawrence. "Plump assurance." J. Martineau.
3. Plumped dovm; paid at one time. "One piump sum."

Dichens.
plump (pliimp), n. (fc V. Pump. Obs. exc. Dial.
plump'en (plump'tn) ,v.t. To make plump or chubby.—
V. i. To become plump,
plump'er (plump'er), n. 1. One who or that which plumps
or swells out sometning else; esp., something carried in the
mouth to fill out the cheeks; also, a false bosom.
2. Tanniny. A solution that removes acid from the hide,
thus allowing the tanning material to act quickb'; also, one
who applies this solution,

plump'er, n. 1. Act or an instance of plumping, or falling
suddenly or heavily, as from a horse; a cropper.

2. [Cf. plump, adv.] A vote or votes given to one c.in-

didatc only, when the voter might vote for more than cne
for the same oluce, as for several candidates for a county
council.

3. Slang, a A heavy blow, b A downright lie.

plump'ing, adj. Large; big. Colloq.
plum pocket. Plant Palliol. A swollen distorted plum in
which the stone is aborted, leaving a hollow cavity. It
results from attacks of the parasitic fungi Taphrina pruni
and T. communis which devebp in the young brancnes of
wild and cultivated plums. Also, usu.'lly pi., the disease
caused Ijy this fungus. Called also bladder plum.
plum porridge. An old-time Christmas dish made of broth
thickened with cereal to which dried plums, raisins, cur-
rants, etc., and spices have been added.
plumps (plumps), n.; pi. in form, but construed as sing.
Clmil ilivc.] A K ime of marbles in which the marble shot
must hit the one shot at before striking the ground.
plum pudding, a A pudding containing plums; specif.,
a puililing of Hour or bread crumbs, riLsins, currants, an 1

other fruits, suet, eggs, spices, etc., often boiled in a b;i« or
cloth; also, an ordinary suet pudding with raisins, b Whal-
ing. A muscular fibrous tissue which permeates the blub-
ber of the tongue of certain whales. — plum'-pud'ding
((if)), adj.

plum'-pud'ding stone. Petrog. Conglomerate; pudding
stone.

plum purple. The color plum,
plump'y (plump'T), adj. Plump; chubby,
plum scab. See pkacii sc.\n.

plum thrips. The pear thrips.

plum tree, a A tree which bears plums, b Slang, U. S.
A source of favors, political appointments, etc. — plum'—
tree', adj.

pln'mn-la (ploo'mii-ld;242), n. ,• pJ. -LAE (-le). [L.] Bot.
& Zool. A plumule.

plu'mu-la'ceous (-la'shi/s), adj. Pertaining to
or like a plumule.

plu'mu-lar (ploo'miSder; 242), adj. Relating
to a plumule. _

Plu'mu-la'ri-a (ploo'mu-la'rT-d; 79; 242),
n. [NL.] 1. Zool. A genus of calypto-
blastic hydrozoans with sessile zooids ar-

ranged on only one side of the branching
plumelike stems. It is the type of a family,
Plu'mu-la-ri'i-dae (-Id-rl'i-de)

.

2. Znot cap.] Any member of the family
Plumulariicfae.— plu'mu-lar'i-an (-lar'I-dn), adj.&n.

plu'mu-late (ploo'mii-lit), adj. Bot. Finely (P. seiacea).

plumose.
plu'mule (ploo'miil; 242), n. [L. plumula, dim. of pluma
a feather: cf. F. plumule.] 1. Bot. The
primary Dud of an embryo or germinat-
ing seed plant. It is usually at the apex
of the hypocotyl (in dicotyledonous
plants between the pair of cotyledons)
and continues in its development the
ascending axis or primary stem.
2. Zool. a A down feather, b An andro-
conium. _

plu'mu-Ii-form' (ploo'mii-ll-form'), adj.
Like a plumule,

plu'mu-lose (-los), adj. Like, or of the
nature of, a plumule. c j i

• t

plum violet. A color, bluish-red in hue, of
medium saturation and low brilliance. fHynocotyl-
Cf. COLOR. 2 Plumule; 3, 3
plum weevil. The plum Curculio. Cotyledons.
plum'y (ploom'i), adj. 1. Downy. Poetic.

2. Covered or adorned with, abounding in, or like, plumes;
plumed; feathery.
plum yew. Any plant of the genus Cephalotaxus.
plun'der (plun'der), v.t.; -dered (-derd), -dering. [G.
pliindern to plunder, fr. plunder household goods, lum-
ber.] To take the goods of by force, as in war, or wrong-
fully; to pillage; spoil; sack; rob: as, to plunder travelers.

Hence, to take or appropriate by force or wrongfully ; as, the
enemy plundered all the goods they found; to steal; loot.— V. i. To commit robbery, spoliation, or looting.

They would run any hazard to plunder. Defoe.

Syn.— Despoil, loot, rifle, strip, ravage,

plun'der (plun'der), n. .
1. Act of plundering, as in war;

pillaging; hence, spoliation by extortion.

2. That which is taken by open force, as from an enemy,
or by theft or fraud; pillage; spoil; booty; loot.

3. Profit; gains; makings. Slang.
4. Personal property; baggage. Colloq. U. S.

Syn.— See booty.
plun'der, v. t. To perplex. 06s.
plun'der-age (-Ij), n. Aplundering;specif.,Afar.Lato, em-
bezzlement of goods on shipboard; also, the plunder so got.

plun'der-bund' (plun'der-bund'), n. [.plunder -\- G. bund
confederacy.] A league of commercial, political, or finan-

cial interests that exploits the public. See 3d Bund, 2.

Colloq., U. S.

plun'der-er (-er), n. One who plunders; pillager.

plun'der-ess (-es; -Is; 119), n. A female plunderer.

plun'der-ing (-Ing), part. adj. That plunders. — plun'-
der-ing-ly, adv.
plun'der-ous (-us), adj. Given to, or characterized by,
plundering.
plun'der-proof (-proof; 66), adj. See -proof.

plunge (plunj; 140), V. / plunged (pliinid);PLUNG'iNG (plun'-

jlng). [ME. plungen, plongen, fr. OF. plongier (F.

plonger), fr. (assumed) VL. plumbicare, fr. L. plumbum
lead. See plumb.] Transitive: 1. To cause to pene-
trate or enter quickly and forcibly; to thrust or force (into

or in hquid, a penetrable substance, or a cavity); to im-
merse; submerge; as, to plunge the body into water; to
plunge a dagger into the breast. Also figuratively; as, to

plunge a nation into war.

2. 06s. a To baptize by immersion, b To overwhelm;
overcome; embarrass. C To thrust or cast oneself into;

to dive into.

3. Hort. To sink (a potted plant) in the ground or in a
bed of prepared material.

4. aSurt). To set (the horizontal cross wire of a theodo-
lite) in the direction of a grade in plunging a grade, b To
turn over (the telescope of a transit) on its horizontal
transverse a.tis.— , Intransitive: 1. To thrust or cast oneself, as into
water; to submerge oneself; to dive or rush in; to pene-
trate, sink, or enter, suddenly or impetuously, as into a
forest. Also figuratively; as, to plunge into debt.

Forced to plunge naked in the raging sea. Dryden.

2. To descend or dip suddenly, as a road.

3. a To pitch or throw oneself headlong or violently for-

ward and downward, as a horse or ship.
Some wild colt, which . . . flings and plunges. Bp. Hall.

b Hence, to act with reckless haste.

4. To bet or gamble heavily and with seeming recklessness;

to risk large sums in hazardous enterprises. Slang.
5. Geol. "to incline downward; — usually said of a pipe-
like ore deposit.

Syn.— Drive, thrust, plump; douse, sink, souse. Cf.
push, dip.

plunae a arade. Civ. Engin. A Surv. To establish a
grade between two points of known level by si.;hlin« the
target, set up at either point, through a theodolite fixed

at the other point, clamping the instrument, and then
brintjing the tar;et into the fixed line of sight at any de-
sired intermediate points on the grade. Cf. 4th noNi:,

b 'l"o test a railroad embankment or the like as to its reli-

ability or condition by prodding with a light pointed steel

rod.

plunge (pltinj), n. 1. A place for plunging or diving, as a
swimming tank; a deep place (in water); a deep pool.

2. A dive, leap, rush, or pitch into, or as into, water; act
of pitching oneself headlong or violently forward and, esp.,

downward; as, to tai;c the water with a plunge. Hence:
a A breaking of a wave, b A heavy fall, as of rain, c A
heavy downward stroke.
3. Now Dial, a Submergence in difficulty, danger, or the
like; a strait; difficulty, b An illness.

4. Act or instance of engaging in heavy and reckless bet
ting or hazardous speculation or expenditure. Slung.
5. (Irol. it Mining. The vertical angle between the line

of maximum elongation of an ore body and a horizontal
plane. (Called also pitch and rake.

plunge bath. A bath in which the bather is immersed in or
as in a pool.

plunge battery. Elec. A voltaic battery so arranged that
the plates can be plunged into, or withdrawn from, the ex-
citing hquid at pleasure.

plung'er (plun'jer), n. 1. One who plunges; as: a A diver,
b Slang. A reckless gambler or speculator. C Mil. Slang.
Now Rare. A cavalryman, d Steel Mfg. A workman who
operates the guides on a rod-rolling mill.

2. That which plunges; as: A Automobiles. The rod car-
rying the valves in the inner assembly of a tire valve unit,
b Mach. (1) A sliding reciprocating piece driven by or
against fluid pressure; a piston; esp., a long valveless
piston, used as a forcer in a force pump (which see), as a
ram in a hydraulic press, or the like. (2) A piece with a
motion more or less like that of the foregoing, as a device
for firing the charge in a cartridge or a contact mine, the
dasher of a churn, the iron core of an electric sucking coil,

etc. C Pottery. A tank in which clay is worked with
water to the proper consistence; a blunger.
plunger bucket or lift. A piston, without a valve, in a
pump.

pliuger elevator. A hydraulic elevator.

plunger magnet. An electromagnet in which an iron core
is attracted into a tubular coil, or solenoid,

pltmge rod. Civ. Engin. A leveling rod or a pointed steel

rod used in plunging a grade (see plunge a grade, under
plunge, ».).

plunger piston. = plunger, n., 2 b (1).

plunger pump. A force pump.
plung'ing (plun'jing), adj. That plunges. — pltmg'ing-
ly, adj.
plunging battery. A plunge battery.

plunging lire. Gun. Direct fire on a target from a superior
elevation,
plunging rod. A plunge rod.

plimk (plungk), V. ; plunked (pliingkt); PitnJK'iNG. [Imi-
tative.] Intransitive: 1. To make a quick, hollow,
metallic, or harsh sound, as by pulUng hard on a taut
string and quickly releasing it; of a raven, to croak.

2. To drop or sink down suddenly or heavily; to plump.
3. To play truant, or "hooky." Scot.

, Transitive: 1. To cause (a musical string) to plunk.
2. To throw, push, drive, pull, drop, etc. (something) so
as to make it plunk; as, to plunk down a dollar.

3. To be a truant from (school). Scot.

plunk, n. 1. Act or sound of plunking; a blow. Colloq.

2. Slang, a 06s. A large sum of money, b U.S. A
dollar.

plimk, adv. & interj. With a plunking sound; plump.
plun'ther (plun'ther), V. i. To plod; flounder. Rare.
plu'pa-tri-ot'ic (ploo'pa-trl-ot'Ik), adj. [.plu- + patri-
otic. Cf. PLUPERFECT.] Extravagantly patriotic.

plu'per'fect (ploo'piir'fekt; ploo'piir'fekt; -fikt; 66), adj.
[L. plus-quam-perfectum (sc. tempus tense) more than
perfect; cf. F. plus-que-parfait. See plus; perfect.]
1. Gram. Past perfect.

2. More than perfect or complete; superlative.

3. Music. Augmented; — of an interval. Rare.— plu'per'fecMy, adv. — plu'per'fect'Uess, n.

plu'per'fect (ploo'pur'fekt; ploo'pflr'fekt; -flkt; 66), n. The
pluperfect tense; also, a verb or verb form denoting it.

plU'ral (ploor'al; 242), adj. [OF. or L.; OF. plurel (F.
pluriel), fr. L. pluralis, fr. plus, pluris, more. See plus.]

1. Gram. Designating or pertaining to the form of a word
denoting more than one, or in some languages having a
dual form, as ancient Greek, more than two.

2 More than one; pertaining to, containing, consisting of,

or equal to, more than one. "Plural faith." Shak.
plu'ral (ploor'al; 242), n. Gram. The plural number, the
inflectional form denoting it, or a word in that form.

Note. 'The plurals of nouns in Modern EngUsh are
formed in various ways:
I. The ending s or es is added: hats; logs; crosses.

II. "The ending eri is added: oxen.

III. The stem vowel is changed by an old umlaut :/ooi, feet.

IV. A foreign-language ending is retained: foci : crises.

V. Many two-word and three-word compounds take the
plural ending on the first element: captains general;
fathers-in-law.
VI. Singular and plural arealike: deer; species.

Some names of tribes ^Iroquois), and names of

peoples ending in -ese (.Chinese), are alike in the singular

and the plural.

VIII. Many names of fishes, birds, and mammals have a
plural form in s, es, en, etc., and also an unchanged plural

(identical with the singular).

Other questions concerning plural forms and usage
are dealt with in sections IX to XI\', below.

I. 'The ending s or es is added.

(1) Most nouns add s: book, books [pi-on. s]; 6oi7, bags
tpron. z]; 6i).v, boys [pron. z].

(2) Nouns ending in s, z, x, ch, or sh, add es [pron. Cz, Iz]:

gas, gases; buzz, buzzes; vase, vases; breeze, breezes;

face, faces; fox, foxes; torch, torches; dash, dashes;
edge, edges. Nouns ending in se, ze, ce, or dgc with silent e

add s tpron. (5z, Iz]

.

(3) Nouns ending in y preceded by a consonant change g
to i and add es: mercy, mercies ; lady, Indies; sky, skies;

army, armies; pily, pities.

(4) Nouns ending in guy change y to i and add es: collo-

quy, colloqxiies; soliloquy, soliloquies.

(5) Proper nouns ending in y preceded by a consonant
add s: Alary, Marys.
(()) Nouns ending in y preceded by a vowel, including those

ending in eg, add s.- day, days; key, keys; alloy, nlloya,

gi'i/, guys; chimney, chimneys; monkey, monkeys;
attorney, attorneys.

(7) Words ending in o preceded by a vowel add s: cameo,
cameos; duo, duos; embryo, embryos; folio, folios;

radio, radios; ratio, ratios; studio, studios; trio, trios.

(8) Words ending in oo add s: kangaroo, kangaroos ; hal-

loo, hatloos; tattoo, tattoos; coo, coos; cuckoo, cuckoos.

(9) Most words ending in o prececied by a consonant add s:

albino, albinos; alio, atlo.i; armadillo, arTnadiljos;

banjo, banjos: burro, burros; canto, cantos; caatno;
chromo; contralto; dido; duodecimo; dynamos; rgos;

halos; juntos; kimonos; lassos ; magnetos ; mementos;
Merinos; octavos; pianos ; provisos : quartos; salvos;

solos; sopranos; sliteltos; tobaccos; torsos; tyros; leros.

(10) Some words ending in o preceded bv a consonant add
es: bastinado, bastinadoes; liilbo, billtoes; bravo, bra-

plum'ming. I'lumliing. Krf. Sp.
plump'ish, ajy. Scc-lsll.
plump'ly, adv. of pldmp.
plump'ness, n. See -Ncsa.

plumpt. I'lumpcd. Hrf..Sp.
plum'rock', plum'rose'. Cor-
ruptions of ?RIUB0S1^. Scot.

Plum'itead pe cul'lars (plSro'-

' I'EceUAK pr.i>.slfd- -stid).

rt E D.

plun'der a-ble, adj. See -abi.f..

plun'derd. Pluncfered. Re/. Sp.

plun'der-leBB, (!</>. Scc-lkss.
plun'sreon (plfln'jCn), n. [F.
phiitran ] A diver (bird). Obi.
plunk'et, adj. iCr n. [OF. pltrn-

guif lead-colored (slulT), fr. plon-

auier to cover with leftd, fr.

(iis<tumed) VL. plumbicare. .'v-e

pn'Noi; cf. ni.eNKrT.] — bh'n-

IFT. Obs.

plunkt. Plunked. Rrf. Sp.
piup. Vnr. of plop: — SURRT^t-
in« .1 softer sound.

out, oil; cube, finite, fim, up, circus, menu; chair; go; sing; then, thin; nature, verdure (249); k = chin G. ich, ach (109); bow; yet; zh = z in azure.
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Plural 1896 Plural

voe»; huho, huboei; buffalo, buffaloea; calico, eaUeoet;
cargo, cargoes; domino, dominoes ; echo, echoes; em-
bargoes; frescoes; grottoes; heroes: innuendoes; jin-
goes; mangoes; manifestoes ; mosquitoes ; mottoes; ne-
groes; noes; porticoes; pomatoes; potatoes; tomatoes;
tornadoes; torpedoes; vetoes; volcanoes.

(11) Words ending in i add s: taxi, taxis; macaroni, mac-
aronis; ski, skis. But alkali adds es: alkali, alkalies.

(12) 5ome nouns ending in / change the f to v and add es
tpron. z]: beef, beeves; calf, calves; elf, elves; half,
halves; leaf, leaves; loaf, loaves; self, selves; sheaf,
sheaves; shelf, shelves; thief, thieves; wharf, wharves

;

wolf, wolves.
(13) Some nouns ending in fe change to ves; life, lives;
wife, wives; knife, knives.
(14) Letters, numbers, figures, signs, etc., add an apos-
trophe and s: two A's; three 4'>-

n. The ending en is added to a few nouns: ox, oxen; child,
children ; brother, brethren (or brothers)

.

111. (1) .\ few nouns retain an umlauted plural: /oo<, feet;
goose, geese; louse, lice; man, men; mouse, mice; tooth,
teeth.

(2) Compounds formed with man (or woman) form the
plural with men for women): Dutchman, Dutchmen;
Englishman, Englishmen; Frenchman, Frenchmen;
woman, women; Englishwoman, Englishwomen.
(3) But man>- words ending in rnan, which are not English
compounds, form the plural with s; German, Germans;
Norman, Normansj Ottoman, Ottomans; Roman, Ro-
mans; Turcoman, Turcomans ; cayman, caymans; talis-
man, talismans.
(4) Compounds formed with foot, mouse, and tooth, form
the plural with feet, etc.: forefoot, forefeet; dormouse,
dormice; eyetooth, eyeteeth.

rv. Many words of foreign origin retain the foreign plural;
some have an English regular plural and a foreign plural,
sometimes with a difiference in meaning. For such differ-

ences, see the word in the Vocabulary.

abscissa, -scissas, -scissae
acropolis, -Uses. -leis

addendum, addenda
adieu, adieus, adieux
administratrix, -trices

adytum, adyta
aegis, aegises
a!!endum, agenda
aka, algae
alluvium, -viums, -via
alto-rilievo, alti-riUevi
alumna, alumnae
alumnus, alumni
amanuensis, amanuenses
amoeba, -bae, -bas
analysis, analyses
animalculum, animalcula
antenna, -nae, -nas
anthropophagus, -gi

antithesis, antitheses
antrum, antra
apex, apexes, apices
aphis, aphides
apotheosis, apotheoses
apparatus, -ratus, -ratuses
appendix, -dixes, -dices
apsis, apsides
aquarium, -iums, -ia

arboretum, -retums, -reta
arcanum, arcana
arena, arenas, arenae
automaton, -ta, -tons
axis^ axes
bacillus, bacilli

bacterium| bacteria
bambino, bambini
bandit, bandits, banditti
basis, bases
basso-rilievo, bassi-rilievi

bateau, bateaux
beau, beaux, beaus
biennium, biennia
bronchus, bronchi
bureau, bureaus, bureaux
cactus, cacti, cactuses
calculus, -li, -luses
calix, calices
callus, calluses, calli

calyx, calyxes, calyces
candelabrum, -bra, -brums
carcinoma, -nomata, -nomas
catalysis, catalyses
c«rcl>cllum, -bellum^, -bella

cerebrum, -brums, -bra
chapeau,chapeaux,chapeaus
chltcau, ch.iteaux
cherub, cherubim, cherubs
chryalii, -\it%, -lides

ciratrix, -trices, -trixes

cicerone, ciceroni, cicerone*
cirru>, cirri

( . r .Inn, roagula

-si, coloijuscs
I my -<lia

li

' .ronae

corrieenda

I mi, -Dia

• t, <iuf>tn

I'm

.!«
• -ice«

ellipsis, ellipses
elysium, -urns, -a
emphasis, emphases
emporium, -nums, -ria

encomium, -miums, -mia
ephemera, ephemerae,
ephemeras

ephemeris, ephemerides
ephemeron, ephemera,
ephemerons

epithalamium^ -miums, -mia
epithelium, -hums, -lia

equilibrium, -riums, -ria
erratum, errata
esophagus, esophagi
executrix, -trices, -trixes
exegesis, exegeses
exortlium, -diums, -dia
fellah, fellahin, fellaheen,
fellahs

femur, femurs, femora
fibroma, -mata, -mas
fibula, -lae, -las

flambeau, flambeaux, -beaus
focus, focuses, foci

folium, foliums, folia

formula, -las, lae
fungus, fungi, funguses
ganglion, -glia, -glions
gemma, gemmae
genius, geniuses, genii
gens, gentes
genus, genera
gladiolus, -li, luses
gonidium, gonidia
gravamen, -vamina, -vamens
gumma, gummata
gymnasium, -slums, -sia

haruspex, haruspiccs
helix, helices, helixes
herbarium, -lums. -ia

hiatus, hiatuses, hiatus
hippocampus, -pi

hippopotamus^ -muses, -mi
honorarium, -la, -iums
humerus, humeri
hypnosis,, hypnoscs
hypothesis, h.ypotheses
iambus, iambi
ibex, ibexes, ibices

ictus, ictu.scs, ictus
imago^ imagoes, jmagines
imperium, imperia
incubus, -bi, -buses
inilex, -dexes, -dices
interregnum, interregna
iris, irises,, irides

isthmus, isthmuses, isthml
iinni, Jinn
labium, labia
labrum, labra
lacuna, -n.ic, -nas
lamina, -nac, -nas
larva, larvae
larynx, laryngcs, larynxes
latex, iaiiccH, latexes
ia/.zaronc, lazzaroni
lemma, -mas, -mata
lex, IcKcs
libretto, -to», -ti

lipoma -mala, -mas
I'k:us, loci, loca
\'>tii%, logoi
luitrum, -Irums, -tra
m.t'i.imr, m^^'lames
ni ' '

' 'I rnn, maestri

millrnriia
minimum, mn, -mums

< iHi

nebula, nebulae, nebulas
necropolis, -Uses, -leis

nemesis, nemeses
neurosis, neuroses
nexus, nexuses, nexus
nidus, nidi, niauses
nimbus, nimbi, nimbuses
nomen, nomina
nucleolus, nucleoli
nucleus, nucleuses, nuclei
nympha, avmphae
oasis, oases
octopus, -topuses, -topodes
-topi

oesophagus, oesophagi
operculum, -cula, -culums
operetta, -ettas, -ette
opus, opera
ovum, ova
Palazzo, palazzi
palladium, palladia
palpus, palpi
papilla, papillae
pappus, pappi
papyrus, papyri
paralysis, paralyses
parenthesis, parentheses
parheUon, parhelia
pelvis, pelves
penumbra, penumbrae,-bras
periosteum, periostea
periphrasis, periphrases
phalanx, phalanxes,
phalanges

phantasma, phantasmata
phasis, phases
phenomenon, -mena,
-menons

philtrum, philtra
phylum, phyla
phyma, phymata
pinna, pinnae, pinnas
planetarium, planetaria
plateau, -teaus, -teaux
plexus, plexuses, plexus
polypus, polypi
pons, pontes
pontifex, pontifices
portmanteau, -teaus, -teaux
praenomen, praenomina
proboscis, -boscises,
-boscides

prdces-verbal, pr6ces-
verbaux

prolegomenon, prolegomena
prothalamium, -mia
prothallium, prothallia
psychosis, psychoses
quadrennium, quadrennia
quantum, quanta

,

quinquennium, quinquennia
rachis, rachises, rachides
radius, radii, radiuses
radix, radices, radixes
ranunculus, -culuses, -culi

referendum, -dums, -da
residuum, residua

rex, reges
rostrum, -tra, -trums
sacrum, sacra
sanatorium, -ria, -riums
sarcophagus, sarcophagi
schema, schemata
scholium, schoUa, schoUums
scleroma, scleromata
scutellum, scuteUa
septum, septa
sequela, sequelae
seraglio, seragli, seraglios
seraphs, seraphim, seraphs
serum, serums, sera
simulacrum, simulacra
sinus, sinus, sinuses
solidus, solidi

solo, solos, soU
soprano, -nos, -ni
spadix, spadices
spectrum, spectra
speculum, -la, -Iums
sphinx, sphinxes, sphinges
stadium, stadia
stamen, stamens, stamina
stasis, stases
stemma, stemmata
sternum, -na, -nums
stigma, -mas, -mata
stimulus, stimuli
stoma, stomata
stratum, -ta, -turns
stratus, strati

stria, striae
succedaneum, succedanea
syllabus, -buses, -bi

symposium, -posia, -posiums
synopsis, synopses
synthesis, syntheses
syrinx, syringes
tableau, tableaux, tableaus
tempo, tempi, tempos
tempus, tempora
terminus, termini
testatrix, testatrices
testatum, testata
thema, themata
thesaurus, thesauri
thesis, theses
thorax, thoraxes, thoraces
tibia, tibiae, tibias

trapezium, -ziums, -zia

trousseau, trousseaux,
trousseaus

tumulus, tumuli
tympanum, -nums, -na
ultimatum, -tums, -ta
umbra, umbrae
vacuum, -ums, -a
vas, vasa
vertebra, -brae
vertex, -texes, -tices

vertigo, vertigoes, vertigines
vesica, vesicae
viaticum, viatica
virtuoso, -SOS, -si

vortex, -texes, -tices.

V. In many two-word and three-word compounds, con-
sisting of a noun with an adjective or a phrase, the first

word (a noun) takes the plural form
accountants general
aides-de-camp
attorneys at law
attorneys general
battles royal
beaux ideal
billets-doux
brothers-in-law
captains general
cartes de visile

charges d'affaires
coats of mail
commanders in chief
commissaries general
commissioners-general
Comptrollers General
consuls general
courts-martial
cousins-german
daughters-in-law
fathers-in-law
governors general
heirs apparent

heirs-at law
heirs general
inspectors general
knights errant
laws merchant
letters patent
men-at-arms
men-of-war
mothers-in-law
notaries public
paymasters general
poets laureate
postmasters general
sergeants at arms
sergeants-at-Iaw
sergeants major
sisters-in-law
solicitors general
sons-in-law
surgeons general
surveyors general
tables d 'bote
vicars general

In similar-appearing terms, when the principal word (a

noun) is second, it takes the plural form:
adjutant generals Ueutenant colonels
brigadier generals lieutenant generals
Judge advocates major generals

VI. Some nouns have the same form in the plural as in

the singular: cattle, mankind. In .ipnrir.i, series, and
Biiprrficics this is due to the identity of singular and
plural nominative forms in Latin.

Vn. (1) Many names of tribes of savage or semicivilized
licoplcs have the same form in the singular and the plural:

Ahnaki ; Bantu ; Imquois; Kabanga; Kongo ; Sioux.
(2) Certain names of peoples, dwellers in cities, etc. ending
in -ese, arc used as both singular and plural

Andamancse
Angolesc
Aragoncse
Ass.'l tncr
H..lnr;i. I.-

IluriiH r

('illl|.MH-C

("c\'loiutHe

Parmese
Pekingese
Portuguese
Siamese
Sudanese
Tyrolcse
Viennese

Chinese
Cingalese
( ienovcse
Japanese
Javanese
ftlaltcse

Milanese
Modencsc

Vin. Names of finhcs, birdt, niid mammals vary between
llic U'le <)( a plur.il form dillcring Inim the singular (», es,

rn, irs, run, i i", uml.iutrd, etc.) iind of the unchanged form
(identical wilh the singular): Scimc use a diffcrrnl fnrm in

the riliir.il il v.iys. Some use the same form ;is singul.ir or
I.I 1 ' Some use the different plural to denote
• ! lirn or species or kinds, and the unchnngol
;

ir th.Tl thr iilea is cnllerlive

;tlv'\, I \,r
I li 'v.ing

the singular: (Sr.m

pig, ox, eow, if prr<

native, mnun'': n

plural: many wild pig; a band
giLogc of tiiortsmcn )

Blrwlfe pounds, as
bigrye bliickhird)

bigmouth hillrrhead
bird (and its com- bonnclhcad

I'liiral f'lrm dilTcrinK from
list, ft"u, goof, hor^e,
iin ;if|)r( livc-H, csli. wild,

I he uni lungril fiirin ns
I musk Of, cap. in the lan-

coalmonne
conger
cormorant
comair

lark reroora

ruff
loach' sargo

sauger
loQSspur saurel

SCUlplQ
Tvt n f1 f>mm 1 1

0

Serrano

«lin\
ma nrii'il 1iiiaiiui 111 sneartau
ITlcLrlill shearwater
m&rmosct shoveler
marmot shrew
xncdico

siamaog
miller's-thumb silver&n

m0n^oosc oKy lixtIL

monkey
mooneye
mor&y ^mnlt
m0ssbuiiIlcr
mouse sparrow
mufflejiw spoonhill
noddy
oldwife cnita t'f>t'ailsvjua 1 ci ciii

starling
osprey stickleback
ounce
owl St\ anow

swelltoad
oyster c&tcher

larw'ninc
l^allvJa

pangolin
mornoacK

parrot f n rfQ Hfin
t, 11 1CdUUll

pelican thresher
pensuin titmouse

toucan
r>nfl Iji Ti^*»rI'liaiau&d turnstonc
phalarope

vole
plka vulture
pilchard wallaby
pilot fish wallaroo
ni n t aHi^i-'iu Lauu walleye
platypus
pompano

wheatcar
puddinswifc whimbrel

puf^n
windowpanc
wombat

pullet wrasse
rat wrymouth
ratel wryneck
raven yellowfin
ray zander
redfin zorilla
redwing

cow
cravo
crow
cuckoo
cuddy
cunner
dab
dabchick
dingo
diver
dog
dolphin
dormouse
dory
dove
dragonet
drake
dugong
eagle
echidna
emu
fair maid
falcon
fathead
fieldfare
finfoot
finnan haddie
flathead
gallinule
galUwasp
gentoo
gibbon
gilthead
glutton
goat
godwit
gorilla
goshawk
grampus
grig
grunt
gudgeon
gunnel
halfbeak
hardtail
harpy
harrier
hawk
hedgehog
hen
hobby
horse
humpback
jjieger

jerboa
kestrel
kinkajou
kipper
kite
knot
koala
lamprey _
and names of songbirds, as robin, thrush, wren.

(2) The plurals of the following usually have a different

form is, -es, ies. etc.), but maj', esp. in the language of those
who hunt or fisb, have the unchanged form:

albatross
anchovy
antelope
argaU
badger
bear
beaver
bighorn
bittern
blackcock
blennj'
blower
boar
bobcat
bobwhite
bonito
brant
buck
buffalo
canvasback
carabao
caribou
cat
char
chub
clam
cock
codUng
coot
cougar
coyote
crake
crane.
craiipie
curlew
dhole
doe
dog
dotterel
dowitcher
drum
duck
duiker
dunUn
eel

cfret
eider
cliiihant
ermine
lisher

lloiindcr
fowl
fox
Kn'lwall
ganiiCt
gaynl
gazelle
girallc

gnu
goal
goby
goldcncye
KO<»sc

Koral
grrbc
grcrnhead
grouper

grubby
guanaco
gull
gurnard
hare
hart
hartebeest
heron
herring
hind
hippopotamus
hog
horse
ibex
ibis
impalla
Jack
jackal
jacksnipe
jaguar
kiang
killdeer
kittiwake
klipspringer
kudu
lemming
leopard
lion

llama
lobster
b'nx
mallard
marten
meadow lark
merganser
mink
minnow
moullon
mullet
murrc
muskrat
nilgai

occlo.t

okapi
opossum
oryx
ostrich
otter
ox
panther
parr
partridge
peacock
peafowl
peccary
pheasant
pig
pigeon
pintail
plover
pochard
poijgy
polecat
imrcupinc
porgy.
porpoise
pronghorn

ptarmigan
puma
quail
rabbit
raccoon
rail

requin
rhinoceros
robalo
rockling
sable
sambar
sambur
sandpiper
sardine
scaup
scooter
scoter
seal
sheldrake
shiner
shrimp
sitatunga
skate
skipjack
skunk
smelt
snapper
snipe
squid
squirrel
stag
stilt

stint
stoat
stork
sturgeon
surmullet
swan
tailor

tapir
tariion
teal
tench
tiger
tortoise
tunny
turkey
turtle
vicuna
walrus
wapilc
weasel
whale
whiripoorwill
whiting
wiiliioon

wildcat
wildebeest
willct
wolfe
wolverine
woodcock
yak
yellowtail
zebra
zebu

ile.chtotic, ' Arr
, a l l, ^/ - ount.arm, i>k, tofa; Sve, here (116), lvait,ind, tilent, maker; Tce.iU, charity; old, obey, firb, odd, sSft, cilnnect; food, foot;
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Pulitz-er priz'es (pu'llt-ser; oHg. pSSl'It ). A number of

prizes in recoKnition of literary and newspaper work of out-
standing merit and influence for public good, established by
the will of Joseph Pulitzer (1847-1911), American news-
paper publisher. The prizes are awarded annually for

public service by a newspaper, for the best work of a re-

porter, and for the best and most wholesome novel, play,
verse, editorial, cartoon, biography, and histoo' of the year.

The prizes were first awarded in 1918 for works produced in

1917. U.S.

ex-cheq'uer (eks-chek'er; eks'chek-er), n. [ME. escheker,
prop., a chessboard, fr. Of", eschequier. See checker.]
3. [cap.] Eng. Hist. Short for Court of ExcheQuer or

less commonly Exchemier of Pleas, a court arising from
the E.xchequer Office (see def. 2), recognized as a distinct

court as early as the reign of Henry III. Its jurisdiction

originally was theoretically only in revenue matters, but was
extended (on the fiction that the wrong to the plaintiff made
him unable to pay his debts to the crown) to a concurrent
jurisdiction with the other courts of common law and also

an equity jurisdiction, abolished in 1841. The judges of

this court were one chief and four puisne barons, so styled.

By the Judicature Act of 1873 it became the Exchequer
Division of the High Court of Justice, and later it was
merged in the King's (Queen's) Bench Division. The
Court of Exchetiuer Cliarnber was a court of appeal,

established in the reign of Edward HI, composed of the

judges of the three courts. It was abolished in 1875.

4. toflen cap.] In modern times in Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, the department or office of state charged
with the receipt and care of the national revenue; hence, the
national banking account or purse. The Chancellor of the
Exchequer is an important member of the British cabinet.

Careful distioctioQ must be drawn between the exchequer and the

treasury. The exchequer is the national purse, the treasury is the

finance department of the state, which controls the exchequer on behalf

of the executive government, subject to the check and audit of the

comptroller and auditor-general. Diet, oj Pol. Econ.

Port Authority, a Short for Port of London Authority, a
corporate body established in 1908 to control the port and
docks of London, b Short for Port of New York Author-
ity, a commission created in 1921 by the legislatures of the

States of New York and New Jersey and approved by Con-
gress. It has to do principally with the co-ordinating of all

rail and water traffic into and around New York, esp. the
construction of bridges between Manhattan and Staten
islands and New Jersey.

con'sti-tu'tion (kon'sti-tu'shiln; 242), n. [OF., fr. L. con-
stitutio.^

6. The fundamental organic law or principles of govern-
ment of a nation, state, society, or other organized body of

men, embodied in written documents, or implied in the in-

stitutions and custo.ns of the country or society; also^ a
written instrument embodying such organic law, and laymg
down fundamental rules and principles for the conduct of

affairs. The British constitution belongs to what are
called customary, or unwritten, constitutions, and
any part of it may be modified by an ordinary act of Parlia-
ment. The Constitution of the United States belongs to

what are often called rigid constitutions, and cannot
be modified in its express terms, e.xcept through such proc-
esses as the Constitution itself ordains. Gradual and es-

sentially unconscious changes take place in the effect given
to both customary and written constitutions through the
development of the law by the judiciary. The Constitu-
tion of the United States was framed at Philadelphia in

1787 by a convention, the Constitutional Convention
(May 25 to Sept. 17), called because of the failure of the
Articles of Confederation to provide an effective national
government. It was adopted and signed on Sept. 17, 1787,
by representatives of all the thirteen original States except
Rhode Island; and by August, 1788, it had been ratified by
eleven -States^, and went into effect between them. Amend-
ments I to X (the Bill of Rights) were ratified (by eleven
States) between Nov. 20, 1789, and Dec. 15, 1791; later
Amendments were proclaimed to be in force as follows: XI,
1798; XII, 180.3; XIII, 1885; XIV, 1868; XV, 1870; XVI &
XVII, 1913; XVHI, 1919 (in effect 1920); XIX, 1920; XX,
1933; XXI, 1933. Cf. Comi'romises of the Constitution.

Old Guard. [F.VieilleGarde.'i 1. The original imperial
guard created by Napoleon I in 1804, which took a promi-
nent part in his campaigns and made the final French
charge at Waterloo. It took this name in 1810 after the
creation of the Young Guard as a recruiting force fer it.

2. Hence Loften not caps.] : a Any old group or body of

defenders or supporters of an opinion, belief, style, or the
like, b The older and, usually, more C()nservative element
of a community, organization, or the like, c Specif., the
conservative, or "standpat," clement in the Republican
party. — Old Guardism.

, -. ,, . ..... ...J A system of printing
or transcribing for the blind in which the characters are rep-
resented by tangibl.; [joints or (lots (sec CELL, 4). It was

Braille (bral), n. [also not cap.]
vfi:

a b c d e f g h i j
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0
• • •

•
• •
• •

• •

• • • •

•• • • • • • •
• •

m n

X

P

Capital Numeral
Sign Sign

•• •• •• •• •• •• ••
Alphabet in Hraillc.

The first ten letters, which serve also as numerals, use the first four
dots only; the second ten. * to /, arc exactly the same in order, with
the addition of the lower left-hand dot; the remaininK letters, u to
are the same aloe, with the addition of the two lower dots; ur, not
being Uicd in the orittinal Braille ainhabet, corner last with nn arbi-
trary sijfn. Each letter serves also, when st;indin« alone, as a
common word. Punctuation marks, comitound si«n- , other whole-
word and part-word signs, are also [irovided for by other combina-
tions of the six dots, as well as the French accented letters and
letters with diaeresis.

invented in 1829 by I.ouis Braille (1800-52), a French
teacher of the blind, and was introduced with modifications
into England (English Braille) anil the United States
(American Wrnt7/f). These have now been rcvis< d and made
uniform. Cf. MNI'; I,ETri;K, Moon tvim:, New Vokk point.

Encyclopedic Treatment

Note the fullness and the ency-
clope(dic nature of the definitions.

The range and completeness of
the information given is surprising.

On almost every page there is some
compact treatise; while cross ref'

erences where necessary lead one
to more extended study or to eX'

positions of related subjects.

The entries on this composite
page, and in the following vocabu'
lary pages, show the great wealth
of information available in this

New Merriam'Webster.

motion picture, a A series of pictures, usually photo-
graphs taken with a special machine, a ino'tioil-pic'ture
cam'er-a (see c..\sier.\,

2 b), presented to the eye
in very rapid succession,
with some or all of the ob-
jects in the picture repre-
sented in successive posi-
tions slightly changed,
and producing, because
of the persistence of vi-

sion, the optical effect of
a continuous picture in
which the objects move,
b Specif., a photoplay. A
machine for projecting
and showing motion pic-
tures on a screen is a mo'-
tion-pic'ture pro-jec'-
tor, or cinematograph.
Since about 1930, such
machines are usually fit-

ted with suitable elec-
trical or mechanical
attachments for repro-
ducing sound in syn-
chronism with the picture.
Cf. SOUND PROJECTOR.
Among early motion-pic-
ture machines were: in
America, the kinetoscope
of Thomas A. Edison Motion-picture Projector. 1 Lamp
(1893); in France, the Hou,e; 2 Shutter; 3 Housmg con-

Cinematographe of Louis .Intetm.ttent Movement
nnd AnsMstP T n m ; i i^ l Mechanism; 4 Upper, and 3 Lower,

nSQ^^^" nnl h. 1
F"™ Magazine; 5 Projection Lens

(1893); and in England,
the animatograph of Robert W. Paul (1896), first called
the theatrograph. See FILM, n., 5; 1st fr.^me, 20. — mo'-
Uon-pic'ture (66), adj. — mo'tion-pic'ture, v. t. Colloq.

National Industrial Recovery Act. An Act of Congress,
passed June 13, 1933, declaring that "a national emergency
productive of widespread unemployment and disorganiza-
tion of industry" was in existence, and vesting in the Presi-
dent of the United States authority to approve or establish
codes of fair competition for the various trades and indus-
tries, providing esp. for minimum wages and for maximum
hours of labor and the operation of machinery; to regulate
output if neccssar>-; to regulate, or, if necessary, to bar any
imports which might harmf jlly affect the operation of these
codes; to prevent destructive wage or price cutting by licens-
ing business enterprises if necessary; to create a Federal
Emergency Administration of Public Works, whose head
or administrator was charged with preparing a compre-
hensive program of public works, including highway con-
struction, conservation and development of natural re-
sources. State and local aid, as for housing and slum-
clearance projects, etc. The sum of $3,300,000,000 was aii-
rropriated for the purposes of the Act, and the /Varionaf
Recovery Administration (abbr. NRA), consisting of
various agencies or officials of the national government,
w.as created for the purpose of administering the Act.
Abbr. NIRA.

fin'ger.print' (fing'gcr-prmt'), n
finger tip on any
surface, as upon
glass, polished
metal^ etc.; esp.,
an impression
of the lines upon
the finger taken
in ink for pur- ^
pose of identifi-

cation; — often ^
used in identi-
fying criminals.
Fingcrjirints
arc classified as:

(1) arches, in

which the ridges
run from si'

I

to side a n

I

make no back
ward turn; (2
/«>op5, in which -: ^-

. .

some ridges '^-7-_r_^ .
-' -iTi

make a back- '""^
. -scr ^.. \

ward turn but . . , . , ...".l".'
without twist- Fingcrpnnl-s. I .Arch; 2 Loop; 3 Whorl;

(3). tvhorls, \n * Compo.site.

which some ridges turn through at least one complete cir-
cuit; and (4) cnmtmxitex, in which combinations of these
patterns <Kcur in the same print, or in which (he markings
are too comi lex to be classified. — Un'ger-print'ing, n.

swas'ti-ka, swas'ti-ca (swas'ti-ka; swos'-), n. Alsosuas'
ti-ca, svas'ti-ka, etc. [Skr. svastika, fr. svasti
welfare, fr. su well + asti being, prop., is. See
IS.] 1. A symbol or ornament in the form of
a Greek cross with the ends of the arms bent
at right angles all in the same direction, usu-
ally clockwise, and each prolonged to the
height of the parallel arm of the cross. A great
many modified forms exist, ogee and volute as
well as rectilinear, while various decorative
designs, as the Greek fret or meander, are de-
rived from or closely associated with it. The swastika is
found in remains from the Bronze Age
in various parts of Europe, esp. at His-
sarlik (Troy), and was in frequent use
as late as the 10th century. It is

found in ancient Persia, in India,
where both Jains and Buddhists used
(or still use) it as a religious symbol, in
China and Japan, and among Indian
tribes of North, Central, and South
America. It is usually thought to be
a charm, talisman, or religious token,
esp. a sign of good luck or benediction.
Other names for the swastika are fyl-
fot and gammadion.
2. [cap.] Hakenkreuzler. See hakenkreuz

Swastika Design in
Navalio Altar Floor.

Gerniamj.

Bern Convention. A treaty governing international
copyright, ratified at Bern, Switzeriand, Sept. 5, 1887, bv
representatives of Great Britain, Belgium, France Ger-
many, Italy Spain, Switzerland, 'Tunis, and Haiti, the basis
of which is that authors or publishers of works in anv of the
contracting countries, on complying with certain formal-
ities, shall enjoy in each of the other countries the same
rights as the laws of that country grant to native writers.

East'er (es'ter), n. [AS. easire, pi. eastron (akin to G.
astern), fr. name of old Teut. goddess of spring, AS. Eastre ;
akin to Skr. usra dawn, and E. east.] 1. An annual
church celebration commemorating Christ's resurrection.
Ihe early church was divided as to the nature and the
time of this celebration. Some communions (see Qu.\rto-
DECIH.W) were inliuenced by the coincidence of Christ's
death with the Jewish Passover; others, esp. in Gaul, placed
Easter always on the 25th of March, the vernal equinox (in
the Julian calendar), the day of the resurrection of the vege-
tation god Attis. Uniformity was established by the first
Nicene Council, which determined that Easter is always the
nrst Sunday after the first full moon after the vernal equi-
no'i (March 21 in the Gregorian calendar). The date of
the full moon is ascertained according to certain calendar
rules, and may differ from that of the actual (astronomical

i

full moon. These rules include as preliminaries the finding
of the golden number, epact, and dominical letter. Thes--
data, and the dates of Easter for the years 19.34-1959, are:

>. >,

T -

><

1

Golden

1

Number

c.

W
Dominica Letters

•6
j= 2
JP c Easter

Year

c t

11
«z

Epact

'i?

C
< C

•o

19.i4 16 14 G F. 14 A. 1 1947 10 8 E F. 19 A. 6
1935 17 25 F M. 6 A. 21 1948 11 19 D, C

B
F. 11 M. 28

1936 18 6 E, D P. 26 A. 12 1949 12 0 M 2 A. 17
1937 19 17 c;f. 10 M. 28 1950 13 11 A F. 22 A. 9
1938 1 29 bIm. 2 A. 17 1951 14 22 G F. 7 M. 25
1939 2 10 A'F. 22 A. 9 1952 15 3 F, E F. 27 A. 13
1940 3 21 G, F F. 7 M. 24. 1953 16 14 D F. 18 A. 5
1941 4 2 E F. 25lA. 13 1954 17 25 C M 3 A. 18
1942 5 13 D F. IS A. 5 1955 18 6 B F. 23 A. 10
1943 6 24 C|M. 10 A. 25 1956 19 17 A, G

F
F. 15 A. I

1944 7 S B, AIF. 23 A. 9 1957 1 29 M 6 A. 21
1945 8 16 CIf. 14 A. 1 1958 2 10 E F. 19 A. 6
1946 9 27 F M. 6 ^- ^' 1959 3 21 D F. 11 M. 29

A. = April; F. = February; M. = .March.

The dates of all other movable feasts depend on that of
Easter. See feast.
2. The Jewish Passover. 06s.

trust (trust), n. [ME. trust, trost (also trist, trest), fr.
(or perh. akin to) 0>i. Iraust confidence, security (Dan. &
Sw. Ir'dst comfort, consolation); akin to G. IrosI, Goth.
trausti a convention, covenant, AS. Iruician to trust, ON.
trua, AS. trTowe faithful; cf. AIL. trustis trust, protection.
See true; cf. trust, !•., tryst.]
9. Law. An equitable right or interest in properl>' dis-
tinct from the legal ownership thereof; a use (as it existed
before the Statute of Uses); also, a property interest held
by one person for the benefit of another. Trusts arc aclire,
or special, express, implied, construclii'e, etc. (see these
terms). A trust created by a living donor who prescribetl
in the instrument of gift how the income shall be used and
how the principal sum shall be invested or reinvested is

sometimes c;illid a living trust. In a/Hi.<i.sir<> trust the
trustee simply has title to the trust properLv, while its
control and management arc in the beneficiary.
10. A combination of firms or corporations formed b.v nn
agreement legally establishing a trust (sense 9), whereby
stockholders in the separate corporations exchange thiir
shares for shares representing proportionate interest in the
principal and income of the combination, and surrender to
the trustees the management and operation of the com-
bined firms or corporations.
11. A iwrmanent organiz.ition of any kind controlling Ihe
commercial policy of a number of establishments operated
independently, esp. when such an organization is strong
enough to control the prices of a line of products in a wide
range of markets, suppressing or disregarding coinpelilion.
triy Synonymous terms arc: Cartki,, conference, c»)RNFr,
MONOPOLY, POOL, syndicate, TRl ST. A MONOPOLY is thc
exclusive control of the supply of any commodiLv in a given
market, no matter how obtained. A group of financiers
organized to profit by such control is known as a sn-ndicate.
Purely temporary and local control, as on the stock or

i>roduce exchange on a selling <lay, constitutes a corner.
More permanent control, based on agreements regarding
output or earnings, constitutes a pool; when based on an.v
form of intercorporate relation, it is currently known as a
TRUST, whether there is any actual trust agreement or not.
Both pools and trusts arc known in Germany as cartel.';,

and the name is usc<l to some extent in America; also, to some
extent, in England, in place of Ihe older term coNrERENCi:.
f-W CoMHiNVTioNS and piiR\si'S arc:
trust ft^reement truft-controlled
truit bsneflcUry trutt-controlllnc.
truit-bol>t«rlnr, .i.'j

•I'/;' trust m&ker
trust-br«akinr. ^I'tj trustmonrvr

tnift otncer
truit-reguUtlDC.
.,Jj.

Iruat-rldden
trust-wlnninx, m'

out, oU; cube, unite, flm, up, drcus.menii; chair; go; sing; then, thin; nature, ver4$rc (2-19); k = ch in G. ich, ach (109); boN; yet; zh = B in axure.
Numbers within pronnncistlon parentheses here and In vooabolary refer to In Pron.. preoedint the Vocabnlmry.
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AI'mee', Al'm§e' (I'mi'; F. E'ma'), n. [F. Aimit. See
Aiiv.] Beloved;— feminine proper name,

aim'er (am'er), n. One who or that which aims,
aim'tol (-fo61; -f'l ), adj. Purposeful. — aim'ful-ly, adv.
aim'ing (amlng), pres. part. <t verbal n. of aim, v.

aiming point. Mil. The point at which the line of sighting
is directed when the firing piece is being laid for direction.
An aiming point other than the target is called an auxiliary
aiming point.
aimless, adj. Wthout aim or purpose; as, an aimless
life. — aim1ess-ly, adv. — aimless-ness, n.
Syn. — Ch.ince, random, blind, undirected, purposeless.
Ant. — Purposive, organized, guided, pointed, directed,
aim'wor'thi-ness Cam'wur'tbl-), n. Excellence of aim.
A'in (a'ln), n. [Heb. 'ayin; akin to At. 'ayn-D Bib-
Well; spring; — used in place names, often in its construct
form 'cn; as. En Harod; £ngedi.

ai'lia-leh d'nd-le), n. [Turk, ayneli, fr. Per. ayina mirror
+ Turk, -li having.] An Oriental rug pattern of repeated
medallions, as in Karabaghs.

Ilal'ne', adj. m.. lal'nee' (a'na'), /. [F.] Elder; senior;— often after proper names; as, Coquelin aine. Cf. eigne.
ainliam (an'hum), n. [Yoruba ayun.] Med. .\ trophic
disease usuallj' confined to negroes, resulting in constriction
of the little toes so that they come off.

ai'noi (I'noi), n. [Gr., pi. of ai'nos praise.] EasternCh.
A part of the divine office concluding the orthros, or lauds,

ain't (iint). .'Mso an't (ant; ant). Contraction of are not,
used also indiscriminately for am not, is not, has not,
have nut. Cf. hain't. Dial, or Illit.

Ai'nn (T'noo), n. .^so Ai'no (-no). [Ainu, lit., man.]
1. A member of an indigenous race of Japan, formerly
occupying all or most of the archipelago, but now confined
to part of Hokkaido and Karafuto. The .'Mnus are short
and robust, with light-colored skin, features of a European
cast, and an abundance of hair and beard. Their culture
is primitive and their religion animistic.
2. The language of the Ainus; — an isolated speech with-
out known relationship to any other. Cf. Palaeo-Asiatic.
Ai'nu, adj. Of or pertaining to the Ainus or Ainu.
Ilai'pi (T'pS), i|ai'pim' (T'pc.s'), n. [Pg., fr. Tupi aipi,
aip£m.] The sweet cassava. Brazil.

air (ar; ar), adv. & adj. [See ere.] Before; early. Scot.
air (ar), n. [ME. aire, eir, fr. OF. air, fr. L. aer, fr. (Jr.

aer air, mist; akin to Gr. aetes wind. In sense 18 the
French has taken a meaning fr. It. aria atmosphere, air, fr.

the same Lat. word through the fem. adj. aeria, aerea.
See WIND; cf. malakia.]
L In literal senses, as gaseous matter:
1. The invi.ible, odorless, and tasteless mixture of gases
which surrounds the earth, regarded in ancient and medic-
vaj times as one of the four "elements," characterized by
being warm and moist. See element, 1. It consists chiefly
of nitrogen and oxygen, nearly in the ratio of four volumes
to one, together with (5.9 per cent (by volume) of argon,
about 0.03 per cent of carbon dioxide, varying amounts of
water vapor, and minute quantities of helium, krypton,
neon, and xenon. It contains also varying small amounts

other subbtmces, as ammonia, nitrous and nitric acids,
sulphurous and sulphuric acids, as well as suspended parti-
cles of dust, bacteria, yeast spores, etc. Of the principal
constituents the oxygen supports combustion and renders
the air respirable for animals, the carbon dioxide is the
source of carbon for growing plants, the nitrogen and
argon are inert diluents. One liter of air at 0° C. and
760 mm. pressure weighs 1.293 grams, or 7^3 of the weight
of an equal volume of water. Like other gases, it is com-
pressible and elastic; it transmits sound, is used, as com-
pressed air, to transmit mechanical power, and is liquefi-

able (^e liquid aih). It extends perhaps a hundred miles
above the earth, but with rapidly decreasing density; half
its mass is within four miles of the earth's surface. Its
pressure at sea level is about 14.7 pounds to the square inch
(1.033 kg. per sq. cm.).
2. The body of the earth's atmosphere; esp., the part of it

near the e^rth, as distinguished from the upi>er rarefied

part; as, the fowls of the air. Cf. ether, 1.

3. A portion of air or of the air considered with respect to
physical chiracteristics or as affecting the senses; as, damp,
smoky, or foul air; the at'r of the coast; morning air.

4. Scent given off, or efBuvium; also, the air (sense 1) re-

tarded as charged with such scent. Obs.
6. Air in motion; light breeze; gentle wind; as, a warm
air from the south.
6. A gas; thus, oxygen was formerly called vital air. Obs.

Jl. In figurative sen ,e>:

7. Krcath or breathing, esp. soft or faint breathing. " My
air of life." Marlowe.
8. Cite'ance abroad; publicity; as, to give air to a view.
Hence, 0(>»., information or intelligence imparled. Bacon.
9. Something unsul/stantial, light, or volatile.

lie wu •! II ail air and fire. Uacauiay. [Air and fir* being the
filler tod 'juiclccr clemcQta (kc dcf. 1) a« opposed to carih and waUr.]

10. A (urrouoding or pervading influence or condition.
The keea, the whoteaome air ol poverty. Wofdivorth.

11. Freclcmi by dismissal, esp. unceremonious dismissal,
or diiichargc; ai, to get or he given the air. Ulang.

in. Appearance or manner [after F. air]

:

12. Outward appearance of a thing; apparent character;
lemblancc; manner; style. "Communicated with the air
of a *ecret." Pope.
13. 'Vhe peculiar look, appearance, or bearing of a person;
attitude, action, or mien ^icculLar to, or expressive ol, some
peri'inal qualiiy or emotion; demeanor or manner; as, the
air <A a youth; a lofty air. "Ili» very air." ,Shak.

^4. An artifjf lal or affectrd manner; show of style or van-
ity: hau«hiin<- .%; .1-, lo put on aim; to live oneself a«r«.
"Floun ' r d with an air." Borrow.
TV. In I-

IB. Ai . 1 for All Aiii or Ai> Krcvicr..

16. [(ii . 'i r
, h'lulrrn f,'h. 'I helhirdof the three thin

Irils covering chalice and disk with the oblations for the

17 T' '- I rii'.i' .,r (.irriage of a horse.

18 on« consisting fif

• ' liord, or by othrr
» '<. b 'I'lie chief
ITi' ' 'nKi, etc ; the
vol' r I. I lie mclwiy
el

, , f u r d One of
I) '

1 .jiiul.ir Kparnte instru-

station of the rffrrt of (he
, ;irr -,rrn; ."i t tno«tlthrre.

20. Radio. Figuratively, the medium of transmission of
radio waves; as, to go on the air (to begin broadcasting).
Syn.— Manner, attitude. See deportment; wtnd.

Combinations and phrases are:
air-blasted
air-blown
air-bom
air-bome
airbrained
air-braked
air-braving
air-breathing, ajj.
air-bred
air-chambered
air cleaner
air-clear

air-insulated
air-pervious
air remover
air-seasoned
air-spun
air-stirring
air strainer
«ir-5w»Uowing, adj.
air-threatening
air-trampling
air-twisted
air washer

air compressor
air-conveying
air-defiling
air-driven
air-embraced
air-faring
air-ailed
air mter
air-formed
air-hardening, adj.

air-beating, adj.
air injector— in the air. a Prevalent without traceable origin or

authority, as rumors; as, a spirit of unrest was in the air.
b In a state of confusion, perturbation, or disorder; not yet
settled or decided; in suspense; as, his plans are still in the
air ;— also intensively with up; as, everything is up in the
air. c Mil. Not protected against flank attacks or turn-
ing movements by some substantial obstacle, as a river,
mountain, or fortification,

air (Sr), V. ; aired (ard); air'ing. [See air, n. ; cf. aerate.]
Transitive: 1. To expose to the air for the purpose of
cooling, refreshing, or purifying; to ventilate; as, to air
oneself in the park; to air a room.
2. To expose for the sake of public notice; to display osten-
tatiousb'; as, to air an opinion or a costly jewel.
3. To e.xpose to heat, so as to expel dampness or to warm;
as, to air linen or liquors.

4. To set to music. 06s.
, Intransitive: To take the air, as to refresh oneself,

air (ar; ar), n. [ON. ej/rr.] Sandbank; beach. Scot. &
Dial. Eng.
air (ar),a2y. Of, pertaining to, or using air; specif.: a Hold-
ing or restraining air so as to prevent its escape, as for cush-
ioning effect, or confining and directing the passage of air,

esp. compressed air, as in:
air bed air cylinder air shaft
air box air mattress air trunk
air bridge air pillow air valve
air cock air scuttle

b Operating, or operated, by air or, esp., by the force of
compressed air; pneumatic, as in:

air drill air machine air spade
air engine air motor air sprayer
air hammer air oven air spring
air jack air shovel air thermometer

C Aeronautics. Of or pert, to the navigation of the air;

occurring in the air; done by means of, or using, aircraft;
through or using the open air as medium; as, an oir attack,
air bus, air forces, air route,

air'a-ble (ar'd-b'l), adj. Capable of being aired,

ai-ram'po (I-ram'po), n. [Sp. , fr. Quechua airampo.] A
prostrate cactus (Opuntia soehrensii) whose dried seeds
yield a substance used in the Andes for coloring jellies,

ai-ran' (I-ran'), n. [Turk, aj/ran.] An Altaic and Turkish
drink prepared from fermented milk,

air arm. The arm of the system of national defense that
makes use of aircraft. See air service. Brit.

Al-ra'va-ta (T-rii'va-td), n. [Skr. Airavala.'] Hindu
Myth. The elephant upon which Indra rides,

air base. Aeronautics. A base of operations for aircraft
and for the housing, repairing, etc., of the craft,

air bath, a An apparatus for applying air to the body, b
A hygienic exposure of the body to air. c See bath, n., 9.

air bell. An air bubble.
air belt. Metal. An annular air space around a cupola
furnace, from which air is forced into the furnace.

air billow. Meleorol. A wave at the interface of two hori-
zontal layers of air, caused by their difference in velocity.

air'—bind' (ar'bTnd'i , V. i. To be prevented from moving be-
cause of the presence of air. — air'bound' ( bound'), adj.

air bladder. 1. Zool. A sac containing air or gas, present
in most fishes, situated dorsal to the alimentary canal; —
called also the swim bladder. Its usual function is prob-
ably to adjust the specific gravity of the fish, though it is

sometimes connected with the organ of hearing, and in

dipnoans and some ganoids is an accessory organ of respira-
tion. The air bladder is homologous with the lungs of the
higher vertebrates. See h;nc.
2. A sac or bladder full of air in an animal or plant; also,

a tracheole of an insect.

3. An air hole in a casting.

air blast. A blast of air, esp. one artificially produced, or a
device for producing it.

air blow. See water gas.
air blue. Azurite blue. — alr'-blue', adj.
air brake. Maeh. A brake operated by a piston driven by
compressed air. Sec vacuum brake. In the usual types,
as railway and automobile, air is pumped into reservoirs con-
nected to brake cylinders by triple valves. On a reduction
of air pressure in the brake pipe, the triple valve automati-
cally admits air from the reservoirs into the brake cylin-
ders, where it .ictuates pistons that move the brake levers.

Sec Westingiiolse brake.
air'-break' switch. Elec. See switch, n.
air brick. A hollowed or perforated brick, or a metal box of
brick size with grated sides, used for ventilation.

alr'braah' (Sr'brush'), n. A kind of atomizer for applying
liquid coloring matter or protective
coating in a spray by compressed air.

air bubble or bell. A bubble of air, as
one formed on the surface of a photo-
)<rai>hic emulsion during development,
in glass while molten, or the like.

air'-bullt' ( brit'), adj. Erected in the
air; having no soliil founilation; chi-
mcricil; as, an air-built castle.

air bump. Armnnulic: a A condi-
tion of tne air, esp. a sudden change of

direction or vcl<xity ol ihc wind, or
both, that causes an airplane lo change
direction or altitude violently, b The
Jolt experienced by an airplane under
such conditions.

air caalng. A casing, as of sheet iron, surrounding a pipe
with an air space between lo prevent transmission of heat.

air castle. A cnstir in the nir (which see).

air cataract. Mrlnirnt. 'I hc precipitate fall of dense, or
heavily larlrn, nir, as in the flow of abnormally cold surface
air (ivcr a prrripicc.

air cell. 1. But. - air bpacf. I.

2. Annt. A cavity or rerrplaclc for air In any part of the

Alrtinish.

2( olur( i
.

fur C(jm|>rca«ed nir.

body, as an air sac of a bird, a dilatation of a trachea of an
insect, etc.

air chamber. Any chamber or cav-
ity filled with air. Specif.: a Boi. =
air space f . b Mach. A cavity con-
taining air to act by its elasticity as a
spring for equalizing the flow of a liq-
uid in a pump or other hydraulic ma-
chine. C Zool. One of the chambers
in the nautilus or other chambered
cephalopods. See nautilus, 1 a.

Hair' cham'pe'tre (ar' shaN'pa'tr').
[F.] Music. A country air.

air chest. Organ Bldg. A wind chest. a One form of Air
air chuck. Mach. See6thcHUCK,5. Cliamber.

air'-clutch' re-verse'. Mach. A reversing mechanism oper-
ated by means of air-operated friction clutches.

air condenser. 1. Steam Engines, etc. A surface con-
denser in which the steam or other vapor is cooled by con-
tact with air-cooled surfaces.
2. Mach. An air compressor.
3. Elec. See condenser, 2 b.

air conditioning. A process of washing, humidifying, and
dehumidilymK air before it enters a room, hall, or building.— au conditioner. — air'-con-di'tioned, adj.

air control. Ae_ronautics. See control, n., 4 a.
air'-cool' (ar'kool'), V. t. To cool by means of air; specif.,
to cool the cylinder or cylinders of (an internal-combustion
engine) by air without the use of any intermediate medium,
as water or oil. Cf . water-cool. — air'-cooled' (-koold'),
adj. — air cooling, or air'-cool'ing, n.

air—cooled condenser. A kind of steam condenser.
air-cooled storage. Storage that utilizes air at outside
temperature for cooling purposes; specif., a storage place,
esp. for fruit or vegetables, having openings just above the
groimd level for the admission of cool air and at the top for
the escape of warm air and gases.

air-cooled transformer. Elec. See transformer.
air'-core' trans-form'er. Elec. See transformer.
Air Corps. The United States aviation organization for
military service, having as its units the flight, group, wing,
and brigade. It is under the control of a major general
known 21s Chief of the Air Corps. See insignia, Illuat.
Air CoimcU. In Great Britain, an administrative body,
analogous to the Army Council, in which is vested the con-
trol of the Royal Air Force. The Secretary of State for Air
(Air Minister) is president of the Air Council.

air'craft' (ar'kraft'), n. Any weight-carrying device or
structure for navigation of the air, designed to be supported
by the air, either by the buoyancy of the structure or by the
dynamic action of the air against its surfaces; — used as
a sing, or a collective pi. Airplanes, balloons, helicopters,
kites, kite balloons, orthopters, and gliders are classed as
aircraft, but the term is applied chiefly to airplanes or aero-
stats. A public aircraft is one used exclusively in gov-
ernment service; any other is a civil aircraft.

aircraft carrier. Nav. A ship designed to carry aircraft
and so constructed that aircraft can be launched from it and
landed on it. See navy, 2.

aircraft division. U. S. Navy. A subdivision of a squad-
ron of aircraft, containing usually from four to six planes.

aircraft section. U. S. Navy. A subdivision of a squad-
ron of aircraft, containing usually two planes.

aircraft station. A radio transmitting station aboard an
aircraft. Cf. aeronautical station.

air crossing. In mines, a passage by which one airway
crosses another. Cf. 1st overcast, n. ; undercast, n.

air'-cure' (ar'kur'), V. t. To cure by means of air; specif.,
to cure (tobacco) under natural atmospheric conditions
without the use of fire except to prevent poleburn. Cf.
flue-cure.

air cushion. An airtight inflatable cushion; also, a device,
using confined air, for arresting motion without shock.

air drain. Arch. A passage or flue to conduct fresh air, as
to a fireplace, to woodwork to preserve it, or to foundation
walls to keep them dry. Cf. air duct.

air drainage. Mcteorol. See aerial drainage.
air'-drawn' (Sr'drSn'), adj. Drawn in air; phantom.

This 13 the air-dravm dagger, Shak.

alr'drome' (ar'drom'), n. [atr -4- -drome.'] An airport.

air'-dry' ^ar'drl'), adj. Dry to such a degree that no further
moisture is given up on exposure to air.

air'-dry' (ar'drl') ,v.t.; -dried' {-drld') ; -dry'ing. To dry-

by means of air, esp., as wood or fruits, by exposure to air

under ordinary conditions.— v. i. To become dry in air.

air duct. 1. A duct or pipe for conveying air, as to the
rooms of a house or ship for ventilation, to a furnace, etc.;— often applied to a light or temporary construction, as
opposed to an air drain of masonry.
2. Zool. Specif., the duct connecting the air bladder and
alimentary canal of certain fishes,

ai're (a'rA), n. ; pi. airig (a'riK). [Ir.] In early Irish soci-

ety, a person of any of various ranks above the common
freeman and below the king, the aire of one grade taking
stock from his higher chieftain and paying him a food rent.
Some of the various grades and subgradcs, each with its

special rights and iirivileges, property and retinue, were the
Off' ai're (og'), junior lord, the f»o' ai're (bo'), cattle lord,

with 7 and 12 head of cattle respectively; the ai're de'ma
(dfs'd), ruling noble, the ai're^rd' (fird'), high noble,
the ai'rr »iii'.'»n (thiTOsh'd), leatTing noble, and the ai're
for'oill (for'gll), noble of superior testimony, with 10, 20,
27, and 4() tenants respectively.

Aire'dale' ter'ri-er (fir'dal'). [From the dale of the X ire,

Yorkshire ] A large terrier of a breed with hard and wiry
coat, supposedly produced bv crossing the black-and-tan
terrier, bull terrier, and otterhound. The height is about
20 inches, and the weight from 'Sf> to 4.') pounds. In color

it is binck or dark-griz/.le on back and sides, and Ian else-

where. "The breed is said to have been first developed by
poachers, who needed a dog with a hunting sense, fighling

instinct, and a coat not easily discernible at night.

air ejector. A device for ejecting nir; specif ,.S(rnmfin(;in.,

a device that removes nir and other gases from steam con-
densers through the suction action of a steam jet.

air embolism. Mrd. Obstruction of the circulation by air

which b;is entered the veins.

air'er (.IrTr), n. One who or that which exposes to the air;

specif., a frame on which clothes ore airc<l or dried.

alr'field' (llr'fi^ld'), n. The field of an airport.

air fleet. Armnnulics. A group or nssemblnge of aircraft;

csi)., a large grout) of military aircraft under a single com-
mand; also, the collective military aircraft of a nation.

air float. Bot. An nir vesicle.
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Sett. vnr. o( OAa. itriN.

air (Ir). Dial. var. ol ASK.
air (tr). adj. - «>v. Dial.

Al'rad'rdt.fi. [Nl..) 0ol.Syn.nl

1 1 1 s< II A MI'S) A. r< t'lr iiHi Aara.
[

sir circuit brsaksr See cii-l

sir corridor. — ais tnEAH.
alrd. Aired. Krf. .S>.

alr'dook', n. — HANnas, 1.

tird'ri'. slrdrlgh' (ftr.lrf. Ord'-

rf). Vnm. Ill ASiial.

aire, f Atsir, aii, svas.

Alre'dsle'.n. Short (or Aisidale

ile, chiotic, c4re, idd, account, inn, itk, tofa; eve, h|re (116), tvent, 8nd, silent, maker; Tec, ill, charlfty
;
old, obey, 6rb, odd, soft, ciJnncct

;
food, foot;

II r«r«i«a Word, t ObMlat* Variant of. * oonlrfnatf with, a •qnala. AbbrarUtlona. Blrat, ato., ar* ncpUlnad on pacM InunodUtalr prooodlns tlia VooKbnlarr.



EARLY TYPES OF AIRCRAFT

Wright Brothers' Airplane
MET REQUIREMENTS U. S. A. SIGNAL CORPS, ;ULY 27, 1909

Louis Blerjot's Monoplane
FIRST AIRPLANE TO CROSS ENGLISH CHANNEL, JULY 25, 1909

Henry Farman's Airplane
WON ARCHDEACON PRIZE, JAN. 13, 1908, BY SAILING A

KILOMETER IN A CIRCLE

Glenn H. Curtiss's Airplane "June Bug'
WON SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN TROPHY, JULY 4, 1908, BY FLYING

OVER A MILE IN A STRAIGHT LINE

Alberto Santos-Dumont s Monoplane "Demoiselle"
remarkable for its small size

Alberto Santos-Dumont's Dirigible Balloon
FIRST GAS BAG TO SUPPORT A MOTOR

Dirigible Balloon "Signal Corps Dirigible No. 1'

BUILT BY CAPT. THOMAS L. BALDWIN
Rk.111 AlKMIll' "/.I I'I'I I l\ 11

TRAVi:lll> HM) Mills IN Ui IIOI RS, ,\IAV J9-.U, 1909

COPYRKJMT. IS34. O. a C. MIKRIAM CO,



AIRCRAFT-PERIOD OF THE WORLD WAR

Morane-Saulnier (French^ Monoplane CuRTiss (^American) Hydroplane Deperdussin (French') Monoplane

Caproni (Italianj Triplane United States Navy Nonrigid Dirigible Balloon

1

Hfc ^^^^^^^^

FoKKER (German) Monoplane

Astra-Torres Semirigid Dirigible Balloon
USFD BV BRITISH AND FRENCH NAVIES

RuMPLER (German) Biplane

i
Observation Balloon

I

s I A 'Uulianj Two-SEATER BiPLANE "Friedrichshafen I, <////.///; Twin-motored Biplane Model K Curtiss (American) Triplane

Spad f Vremhj Singlh-seater Biplane
I JU. A tlk-Xi,'^ .

Salmson (French) Two-seater Biplane Breguet (French) Two-seater Biplane

U, S. Navy Curtiss Seaplane U. S. Navy Curtiss Air Cruiser "N. C. 1.

riRST AMRRICAN TRIMUTOReU JCAPLANK



AIRCRAFT-PERIOD OF THE WORLD WAR AND LATER

Handley-Page (^British) Air Cruiser
4 MOTORS. WING SPAN 129 FT.

A. E. G. (Germain') Twin-motored Biplane

FOKKER TrIMOTORED MONOPLANE "JOSEPHINE FORD" ^' ^

FLOWN OVER NORTH POLE, MAY 9, 1926
FOKKER TrIMOTORED MONOPLANE AMERICA" Brown Bm.

NONSTOP FLIGHT NEW YORK TO FRANCE, JUNE 29-JULY 1, 1927

Blllanc A MoNOPLANi Columbia" u.ou. Ryan Monoplane 'Spirit of St. Louis
'

ROIIND THI -^OKI I) I I ll.MTS. 19U AND 19U IRELAND TO NEW HRUNSWICK, CANADA, AllC. 18-19, 1932

COPTRIOHT. 1*34. O. > C. MIRXIAM CO.



RECENT TYPES OF AIRCRAFT

PlTCAIRN AUTOGIRO ThE GrAF ZePPELIN

GeeBji S['(,! 1 1< A( I R
BrtwnBni. QgRVA DiRKCT CONTROL AUTOGIRO STINSON 4-PASSENGER MONOPLANE

WORI.n SPFF.I) Rl < '/H [J I '.H I AXDFl.AM S, 19^2

Uf )LiN<, I NX IN MoifjRi I) Transport fiiiRTiss-WRiCiiiT "Condor ' Twin mo i oiu d Tkanspok

t



Air-floated 55 Air Separation

Ir'-float'ed (ar'flot'gd; -Id), adj. Floated out or sepa-
rated, as tine dust from crushed ore, by a current of air.

air'foil' (ar'foil'), n. lair -\- foil. 'i Aeronau/tcs. Any sur-

face, flat or curved, as a wing, aileron, or rudder, designed
to obtain reaction upon its surfaces from tie air through
which it moves. Cf. drag, n.; 3d lift, 10.

airfoil section. A section of an airfoil made by a plane par-
allel to a specified reference plane.

air force, a A military force equipped primarily for hostili-

ties in the air. b [cops.] Short for RovAi. Air Force
air furnace, a A furnace that depends on a natural draft
and not on blast, b A furnace for heating air.

air gap. 1. Physics. An air-filled gap in a magnetic or
electric circuit: specif., in a dynamo or motor, the space be-
tween the field-magnet poles and the armature; clearance.
2. = WIND GAP.

airgas. a A combustible gas made by charging air with the
vapor of some volatile hydrocarbon mixture, as gasoline,
and used for lighting and heating, b A variety of producer
gas made by blowing air alone into a producer. It con-
sists chiefly of carbon monoxide and nitrogen.

air gauge. A gauge for measuring air pressure.
air gun. A kind of gun in which the elastic force of con-
densed air is used to discharge the ball.

air'-taard'en-ing steel. A kind of steel which when heated
and allowed to cool slowly in air becomes very hard. It
usually contains two or three per cent of manganese and
four to six per cent of tungsten.

air hoist. A pneumatic hoist.

air hole. 1. A hole to admit or discharge air; specif., a
spot not frozen over in the ice, esp. one caused by a spring
or current in a river or pond.
2. Any condition of the atmosphere, as a local down cur-
rent or an abrupt change of wind velocity in the direction of
travel, that causes an airplane to drop suddenly.
3. Founding. A fault in a casting produced by a bubble of
air; a blowhole.

air horn. A carburetor main air intake; — so called be-
cause its shape originally resembled the bell of a horn.

air hunger. Med. Shortness of breath, usually character-
ized by rapid, labored breathing, due to a lack of sufficient
o.u'gen, and caused esp. by acidosis.

air-if'er-OUS (Sr-Ifer-us), adj. Aeriferous.
air'i.lied(ar'i-fTd),adj. a Fashioned in an airy style, b Af-
fecting airs.

air'i-ly (ar't-ll), adv. In an airy manner; lightly; thinly;
delicately; gaily; jauntily,

air'i-ness (ar'I-n?s; -m's), n. State or quality of being air>-;

esp., sprightliness; delicacy,
air'ing (Sr'Ing), n. 1. An exposure to air, or to heat, for

warming, drying, etc.; as, the airing of linen, or of a room.
2. A walk, ride, drive, or (of horses) run in the open air,

usually to promote health or fitness.

3. An exposure to public notice; ostentatious display; as,

an airing of one's opinions.
air injection. The injection of atomized fuel oil into the
combustion chamber of a Diesel engine by means of a jet of
cornpressed air. Cf. solid injection.

air'ish (ar'Ish), adj. Of the air; hence, cool; breezy. Dial.
air jacket. 1. A jacket having inflatable airtight cells, to
render persons buoyant in swimming.
2. Mack. See jacket, n.

air lance. A device, as a nozzle, used in air-lancing.

air'—lance' (ar'lans'), v. t. To remove or cut away by
means of a stream of air under pressure.

air lane. A path through the air, esp. one made easy for
aerial navigation by steady winds.

air law. That part of the law dealing with aerial navigation.
air layering. A form of propagation, employed with cer-
tain plants whose branches cannot be brought to the ground
for layering, in which a portion of a branch or stem, some-
times girdled, is kept covered, as by wrapping with moist
soil, moss, or the like, until it forms roots and may he de-
tached from the parent and planted. See layer, n., 4.
The process is specified as pot layering when the rooting
medium is enclosed, as in a pot or box, and as marcottage,
or Chinese layering, when the ball of earth or moss is

merely tied about the stem.
air leak. Elec. The gradual loss of an electric charge from
an insulated conductor because of the ionized condition of
the surrounding air.

air lift. A form of displacement pump consisting of two
different-sized pipes, one within or adjacent to the other.
Compressed air or gas forced down through the smaller pipe
causes the fluid which is to be pumped to expand and rise

through the larger. Cf. return air lift.

air line. 1. A straight line, as through the air; a beeline.

2. A tubular line, as a pipe, conveying air; specif., in irri-

gation, a pipe with a pressure gauge for measuring the dis-

tance from the top of a well to the water.
3. Aeronautics, a A system of transportation by air-

craft, or the equipment with which the system operates,
b The company or business organization owning or operat-
ing such a system, c The route covered.

alr'-line' (66), adj. Straight; direct; as, an air-line road,
air liner. An aircraft belonging to or operating over an
air line (sense 3).

air lock, or, esp. in sense 2, air'—lock', n. 1. Hydraul.
Enain. An intermediate chamber between the outer air
and the working chamber of a pneumatic caisson.
2. Mach. Astoppageof flow, as in a pumping device, caused
by air being in a part where liquid ought to circulate,

alr'-lock', v. t. & i. Mach. To stop a flow by an air lock,
air log. An apparatus for measuring the air speed of an air-
craft. See AIR SPF.ED.

air mall, a The system of transporting mail by aircraft.
b The equipment so used, c The mail so transported,

alr'-mall' en've-lope. A stamped envelope of distinctive
design for air-mail use.

alr'-mail'stamp. A postagestamp designed for air-mail use.
air'man (Sr'man), n. 1. A man who flies in an aircraft,
esp. as its pilot or as a member of its crew.
2. Mining. An airwayman.

alr'man-shlp (-ship) . n. The art or skill of an airman, esp.
in piloting an aircraft,

air map. A map made up of a series of photographs taken
from an aircraft,

air meter. A device for measuring the quantity of air or
gas passing through a pipe or into or out of a chamber,

air'-mind'ed (Sr'mln'dSd; -dl<l; 66; 119); adj. Interested
in, or favorably disposed toward, aerial activities. — air'-
mlnd'ed-ness, n.

Air Ministry. A department of the British ministry (sec
MINISTRY, 7 b), formed on January 2, 1918, dealing with
matters pertaining to aviation, both military and civil.

alrph (f\rK:arK). Scot.var.of AHcn.
air'graph'lcs, n. =afroorapiiicb.
air harbor. = aibpost. Cana'ia.

airle'-pen'ny (Srl'pfii'T; Srl'-i

airles (5rU;arl/.). Scot. vars. a\

AHLKS Vt MH\, ARt.FH.

The Air Minister is a member of the Cabinet (Secretary
9f State for Air). See Royal Air Force.

air'mon'ger (ar'mung'ger), n. One who is given to vision-
ary projects.

air'o-hy'dro-gen (ar'5-hi'dr6-jen), adj. Pert, to air and
hydrogen; — of a blowpipe using air instead of pureo.xygen.

air-om'e-ter (ar-orn'e-ter), n. lair + -meter .'] a A kind of
gasometer for holding air. b An instrument for measuring
the rate of flow of air; an air meter.

air passage. Bot. An air space.
air philately. Aerophilately.
air photography. Aerial photography.
air'plane' (ar'plan'), n. A form of mechanically driven air-
craft, heavier than air, which is driven through the air by a
screw propeller and obtains support by the dynamic re-
action of the air against the wings. Among the pioneer types
of motor-driven aircraft were those of S. P. Langley (1903)
and Orville and Wilbur Wright (1905). Langley's airplane
was equipped with a hght steam engine and the Wrights'
with a gasoline motor. A pusher airplane is one with the
propeller in the rear of the main supporting surfaces; a trac-
tor airplane is one with the propeller forward. A tandem
airplane has two or more sets of wings, of about the same
area, placed one in front of the other on the same level. Air-
plane is commonly used to designate a landplane as distin-
guished from a seaplane. Cf. seaplane. A monoplane,
biplane, triplane, quadruplane, or multiplane is an air-
plane with one, two, three, four, or more main supporting
surfaces, placed one above the other. See monoplane.

The form airplane has been officially adopted by the
United States Army and Navy, Bureau of Standards, etc.;
aeroplane is still generally used by British writers.

air'plane', v. i.; -planed' (-pland'); -plan'ing (-plan'fng).
To fly in an airplane.

airplane carrier. An aircraft carrier.

airplane cloth. A firm-textured, crashlike fabric, origi-

nally of linen, but now often of cotton.
airplane flare. A flare designed to be dropped from an air-

plane to illuminate a ground area. It consists basically of a
silk parachute suspending a charge of magnesium light which
ignites automatically upon being dropped from the plane.

alr'port' (ar'port'; 181), n. A place, either on land or on
water, where aircraft may land to discharge or receive car-
goes and passengers, make repairs, or take in fuel.

air port. An opening to release or admit air.

air post. Air mail.
air potato. An Asiatic yam (Dioscorea bulbifera) some-
times cultivated for its large axil lar>' potatolike tubers,

air'proof ' (ar'proof '; 66) ,
adj. Proof against air.

air'proof, v. t. To make or render airproof.
air propeller. A device, as a rotary fan, for circulating air;
also, a high-speed fan for propelling a vehicle,

air pump. 1. Physics. A pump for exhausting air from a
vessel or closed space;
also, a pump for com-
pressing air, or for
drawing or forcing it

through other appa-
ratus. Air pumps are
of many varieties.

A One form of Air Pump.
a Cylinder; b Piston Rod;
c Manometer; d Receiver
or Bell Glass.

B Diagram of Cylinder. 1 Piston:
2 Hollow Piston Rod for escape
of air with descending piston; 3,

3, 3, 3 Valves; 4 Tube to Receiver.

Some operate by means of a cylinder and piston (see Illust.)
or some equivalent device, while others depend on the
suction of a flowing liquid, as mercury or water. See
Sprengel pump, mercury ptJMP, Geissler pump.
2. Steam Engines. A pump used to exhaust air or a mix-
ture of air and water from a condenser and thereby main-
tain the partial vacuum formed. Cf. air ejector.
3. An air Hft.

4. [cap.] Astron. The constellation Antlia.

air raid. A raid made by one or more military aircraft, esp.
for destruction by dropping bombs. — air raider,

air rifle, a A rifle from which the projectile is propelled by
air compressed by a plunger within the barrel, b A toy
rifle from which the projectile is propelled by a spring,

air sac. 1. Bot. A cavity in the pollen grain of the pines.

2. Zool. a One of the spaces, in different parts of the bodies
of birds, which are filled with air and connected with the air

passages of the lungs. Usually they also communicate with
cavities in the bones. They reduce the specific gravity of the
body, and assist respiration by the great increase of surface
thus exposed to the air, as well as by providing a space for
the residual air (see residual air), so that the lungs may be
completely filled with fresh air at each respiration, b In
certain Indian fishes (genera Amphipnous and Sacco-
branchus), paired bladderlike backward extensions of the
branchial cavity, which are lined with vascular tissue and
serve as accessory breathing organs,

air'scape (ar'skap), n. [Cf. LANTisCAPE.] A picture taken,
or a view, from a position in an aircraft or on a height,

air scoop. Aeronautics. A cowl, or hood, projecting from
an airship, or aerostat, which catches the air flowing by, the

Airplane. Plan and elevation (l)oth partly sectional) of a Biplane, showing: I Propeller Blade; 2 Spinner: 3 Propeller Hub: A Cowling:
S Orag Wire; 6 Antidrag Wire; 7 Leading Edge; 8 Trailing Kd«c; 9 Wing Spar (front); 10 Horn; 11 Ailerua; U Strut; 13 Stagiccr

Wires; 14 Landing I ;car; l.S Wing Skid; 15 Rudder Bar; 17 CocLpit; 18 Control Stick; 19 Exhaust Pipe; 20 Fuselage: 21 Longtron; 22
Control Wires; 23 Stays; 24 tail Skid; 25 Stabilizer; 26 Fin; 27 Rudder; 28 Elevator; 29 Upper Wing or Plane; 30 Lower Winf
or Plane; .11 Wing Rib; 32 Wing Rib Former, or False Rib; 3.) Wing Spar (rear); 34 Drag Strut.

alr'plan'ist (Sr'pliinTst), n. One who flies in an airplane,
air plant, a An epiphyte, b The life plant Bryophylum
fiinnatum.
t plug. Nnut. A removable plug screwed into a water-
tight manhole or scuttle cover,

air pocket, a An air hole (sense 2). b An air-filled section,
as of a pipe supposed to be completely filled with liquid,

air pore. Bof. - stoma, 2 a.

alr'l«u, ti<lj. See .l.KSH.

air level. => spirit lkvkl.
alr'Uke', aJj. Sec -liki.

alr'ltns, n.

[Mrrson. Obs
alr'lr, adj. Aerial.

A thoughtless, gay

06..

pressure thus produced in the interior of the ballonet serv-
ing to maintain its shape,

air scout. See scout, n.

alr'screw' (Sr'skrflil'), n. A screw or screw propeller de-
signed to operate in air; specif., Eng., an airplane propeller,

air'-sea'son, v. t. To seajson by exposure to air.

air separation. Separation, esp. of a light from a heavier
niatiri:il, by means of an air current.

airm (^rm; Srm). Scot. var. of

ARM. [of IRilN.j

aim (irn . .^rn). Scot . & Ir. var.
I

alr'o-. (Ir** ). Eiron. var. of
Alto-. [-riioniA.j

alr^ho^l a («r»f!Vlit-J), .1. Seel

ont, oil; cube, unite, flm, up, drcus,menu; chair; go; sing; *hcn, thin; natgre, ver^gre (249); k = chin G. ich.ach (109); boN;yet; ih-
Numbers within prononolmtlon parenthwea here and In TooabnlaiT relar to {{ In Pron.. praoadlns th« Vooabnlary.
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Air Service 56 Akaakai

air service. A service of a state, analogous to, or a part of,

the military and naval services, charged with the operation
of aircraft.

air'ship' (ir'ship'), n. A form of mechanically driven air-

craft, lighter than air, having a meani of controlling the di-

rection of its motion. The experiments of A. S. Dumont and
Count von ZeppeUn in 1898 were the beginnings of the de-
velopment of the modern airship. Dumont flew around the
Eiffel Tower in 1901. .Airships are distinguished as: rigid,
when the form is maintained by a rigid structure contained
within the envelope; nonrigid, or flexible, when the form is

maintained by the pressure of the contained gas; and semi-
rigid, when the form is maintained by means of a rigid

or jointed keel and the pressure of the contained gas.

air'—wise' (Sr'wTz'), adj. Skillful or experienced in aerial
activities, esp. aviation,

ail'wom'an (ar'wotim'on), n. A woman who flies in an
aircraft, esp. as its pilot or a member of its crew,

air wood. Air-dried wood.
air'wor'thy (-wur'thi), adj. Aeronautics. Fit for opera-
tion in the air; able to bear the strains of flight, to with-
stand storms, etc., as an airplane. — air'WOr'tlll-ness, n.

air'y (ur'f)
,
adj. ; air'i-er (-i-er) ; aik'i-est. 1. Relating or

belonging to air; performed in air; atmospheric; high in
air; aerial; as, an airy region.
2. Consisting of air; as, an airy substance.
3. Open to the free circulation of air; exposed to the air;

breezy; as, an airy situation or room.

ai'd-on (T'tt'on), n. ; pi. aitia (-d). [Gr., fr. aitia cause !
A tale devised to explain the origin of a religious observance.

Ait'ken-ite (at'kcn-Tt), n. Eccl. Hist. An adherent of
Robert Aitken (1800-73), who desired to introduce into the
Anglican Church certain Methodist practices and views,
esp. as regards conversion.

Ilai'tu (T'too), n. ^Polynesian.] A god, spirit, or demon.
Ai'tu-ta'ki-an (T'too-ta'ki-an) , n. A Polynesian of Aitutaki.
ai-wan' d-wan'), n. [Per. aiwan veranda, palace.] In
Parthia or ancient Persia, a throne room or audience hall.

Aix (aks), n. [NL., fr. Gr. aix a water bird.] Zool. A
genus of fresh-water ducks remarkable for their beautiful
plumage. It includes the Chinese mandarin duck and usu-
ally also the wood duck of North America.

General amngement of a rigid Airship, with cross section showing distribution of loads along the keel corridor. I Bow Cap; 2 Outer Cover; 3 Control Room; 4 Passenger Cabin; 5 Pneumatic Bumping Bag;
6 Main Frame; 7 Intermediate Frame; 8 Diagonal Wires; 9 Longitudinal Girders; 10 Gas Shaft; II Automatic Gas Valve; 12 Hand-operated Gas Valves; 13 Gas Cell; 14 Power Car; 15 Propeller;
16 Horizontal Fin; 17 Vertical Fin; 18 Rudder; 19 Elevator; 20 Officers' Room; 21 Captain's Cabin; 22 Crew's Quarters; B Ballast; C Cargo; E Emergency Ballast; F Fuel; P Provisions; R Reserve Oil.

air'sick' (ar'sF* ') ,adj. Affected with aerial sickness (which
see) .

— air'sick'ness, n.

aii'-slake' (-slali'), air'-slack' (-slak'), v. t. To slake by
exposure to the air; as, air-slaked lime. See 1st lime, 2.

air space. Anenclosecl space for or containing air; as: a The
spacv;, as in a room, available for air for respiration, b A
space between walls or in a wall to protect against dampness.
C .^n air cavity in the body of a bird, d The space between
the powder charge and projectile in firearms, e The space
between boiler tubes, f Bot. A cavity containing air in the
cellular ti-ssue of plants.

air'space' (ar'spa;'), n. The space lying above the earth
or above a certain area of land or water. Specif., Avia-
tion, space above the surface of the earth and its appurte-
nances, diS vegetation, structures, or the like. ISaviaable
airgpace is that above the minimum safe altitudes of flight

as legally prescribed.

air speed. The speed of an aircraft with relation to the air,

as distinguished from speed relative to the earth.

air'-speed' indicator or meter. _ An instrument mounted
on an aircraft to indicate its air speed. Cf. pressure
NOZZLE, Ve.NTLRI TIDE, A.SEMOMETEB.

idx'-spray', adj. Applied, or used to apply, in the form of

a spray by means of air under pressure; as, air-spray
lacquer or etiuipment.

air Station. Aeronaulict. A stopping place for aircraft,

efjuipped tvith facilities for receiving and servicing the craft.

air stone. An aerolite.

air stove. A stove having air passages, or an air chamber,
from wiiich heated air is discharged into the room.

air stream. Physicn A body of air in motion relative to a
solid iKjdy, whether the air moves past the solid body, or the
Sfjlid Ixxly moves through the (otherwise) quiet air.

air survey. A survey made as the result of photographs
taken from aircraft.

air system. A system of mechanical refrigeration in which
C'll'i air is compressed, then cooled, and permitted to ex-

pand, thus acting as the refrigerating agent.

alrt 'art; art), airtll (arth; arth), n. [Gael. & Ir. aird.']

Chiefly Scot. Point of the compass; direction.— v. i. To
dinxt; guide. — v. i. To turn; make one's way.

air thread. A thread of silk, floating in the air, spun by a
b:illwning spider; a thread of gossamer.

air'Ught' (Jr'tTt'; 6fl), arfj. 1. So tight as to be imperme-
able to air; as, an airtight cylinder.

2 Hrnce, figuratively, impenetrable, esp. by an opponent;
al v>, permitting n^) opportunity for an opponent to score; as,

an nirliuht argument or defense-; pl;t> ing airtight football.
— alr'tlght'ly, <ulv. — air'tight'ness, n.

alr'tlght' stove. A sheet iron stove the draft of which can
tjejilmost entirely shut off. U. S.

aix trap. A trap for shutting oft or carrying off foul air or

gas from dr.iini, sewers, etc ; a stench trap,

air tmmpct Zool. Oneof a pair of short breathing tubes
lh.it projtf I from the thorax of rn'MfiuitrK-s and allied insecLs.

alr'twist' f.'ir'twrsl'), n. A iipiral of air in the stem of a
gl.iv, v>-%w I, formed during the process of blowing and nun-
lidr iMre. — air'twist'ed, arf;'.

air vent An .lir drain.

air vesicle, a /<"' A greatly inflated air space, often oc-

< irring in a'lual i' iil.inl.s, and serving as an aid in lloating.

bAri'il. An alvr<i|i] I'l l i'n

air volcano. J'hy •

l.irgc volume* of v

.,'-.ri' ' It 1 . not !
' .'"rdj, ait'ward.'air'-

an

Ir /

I., P.

4. Resembling air in elasticity or lightness; airlike; as, airy
garments. "An airj/ spirit." Shak.
5. Hence: a Light in movement or manner; esp., sprightly;
vivacious; merry; as, an airy tread or song, b Delicate and
graceful as air; ethereal; as, airy music.
6. Resembling air in its immaterial character; without
reality or solid foundation; empty; trifling; visionar>'; as,

airy nothings; airy notions. "Airy fame." Shak.
7. Hence, flippant; as, airy critics; airy contempt.
8. Having an affected manner; being in the habit of put-
ting on airs; affectedly grand. Now Colloq.
9. Having a hot and moist complexion. Cf. miiiOE,
n.,2.
Syn.— Insubstantial, light, delicate. Ant. — He.tn-.

airy sign. A zodiacal sign with a hot and moist comple.x-
ion. The airy signs are Gemini, Libra, and Aquarius.

Air'y's spi'ral (Sr'Tz). [After G. B. Airy, Eng. a.stron-

omer.] An optical phenomenon, consisting of a four-rayed
spiral, exhibited by sections of right-handed and left-

handed quartz when placed together in a polariscope.

air zone. The air space immediately above the land or
waters of belligerent nations, considered in international
law as nonncutral.

als'chro-la-trei'a (TsTcrSda-trl'd) , n. [Gr. aischros obscene
-\--latreia. See-LATRy.] Worship of filth;cult of the obscene,

aise'weed' (az'wed'), n. [Possibly fr. F. aise ease.] The
goutweed.

aisle (Tl), n. [ME. He, ele, fr. OF. ele (F. aile) wing, wing
of a budding, fr. L. ala wing, armpit; akin to L. axilla
armi>it, AS. eaxl shoulder, ON. dxl, G. achsel. The pron.
and spelling seem to be due to confusion with isle, and the
meaning to be influenced by aZ/c//. See AXLE.] 1. Arch.
a A lateral subilivision of a church or other building where
the main part is divided longitudinally by rows of columns
or piers. It is parallel to, or concentric with, the middle
subdivision (nave, or corresponding part of choir and tran-

sept), which it flanks, or surrounds, as in an apse, b liy

extension, a nave; as, a church with three aisles; the center
aisle. C Also (perhaps from confusion with alley), ^ pas-

sage into which the pews of a church or seats of an assembly
room, as a theater, open.

2. An aislelike space or passage not within a building.
Green aisles between the pines. /. A. Symonds.

aisled adj. Having an aisle or aisles; also, situated
within an aisle,

aisle seat. A seat next to an aisle.

ais'ling (Tsh'ling), n. Ur.} a A dream; a vision, b A
poetical or dramatic description or representation of a vision.

A'is-sa'oua (U'J-sii'wii), n. See Isawa.
Ais'sor (T'sflr), 71. A people in parts of Asiatic Turkey and
in Persia, Cidfing themselves Syrians. They are believed to

be ikscendrd from the Chaldeans. Called also A/shar,
AuHhar, Avxhar, Aivshar.

alst-eoir' (T^ht•yl'ir'), n. [Ir.] An actor. Irish.

A'ls-top'o-da (riTs'top'S-drj), A'iS'top'o-des (-dez), n. pi.

[N I,., fr. Gr. aiXo/i unseen 4" jiouh, podos, foot.] I'alcoiilol.

A group of extinct Carboniferous ami Permian stcgoccpha-
lian amphibi:ins having a snakelike body and no limbs,

alt (."iD, n. [.\IIv .Ti'^, ri/(,ap|iar. fr. A^.tggnth, igeolh, fr.

\g. Sec island; cf. i;v()T.] An islet in a river or lake; an
eyot. Eng., Chiefly Dial.

alt 'at), n. ,• p/. AITS (.Its), Ains (S'tTs). Oftt. Scot.

iptive opening from which ' altch 'ach), n. ,• AiTfiiF.s (.achTz; -T/.; 110). ['seen.] The
xrd, along with mu'l and Iclirt h, 11. — adj. Having the shalie of capil.il H.

CI. Mi;o VOLCANO. altch'bone' (."iih'bon'), n. Also edgo'bone' (ri'bon').

[I riim narhehonr, {r . ME. nnchr., nage, fr. ()!. iinrtir,

nagr, fr, (assumed) VL. nalica, fr. I., nalis bullork. I or

loM of n, c( 2d ADDER. See SATI h; cf. NATfii 1 The bone
of tin- rump; also, the cut of liref conlainiim lliis bone.

altch'luKM' b'l; lls;111)),«f/;. I iropfiing or lacking initial /I's.

al-to'»lB 'Mi'-'sis), n. [Gr.did'^M 1 KnstrrnCh. Anyserlen
of dinrl conncrlrd pr.iyrrs; sometimes, specif., n kind of

lil;itjv, ,iH the irrnira (ire mrNiniM).
al-tlloch'ro-1 iT.lh'.k'rM). n. p' [NI,., fr, (ir. ailhon tlark,

biirnr l 1 rAriiii <liiii, compleiion I Anlhropnl. People of

lark, re I lirown color.

i ri\/,), adv. Toward the
Kmln.

n. 1, A p.isvuic for a current ol air,

a mine.
' 'I way or route along which air-

ift lo alriKWt, cup. one equipped

mini, n. Mining. A man who keetxi air-

•
, Tri I(,-r>| irilhin walls and open at the

.Tmlowt..

»l.l-'i- -rrM,
- n riF' F,

'I. ytt.tA 'lATXN,
St.ii, k ,S. «r

Al'thtr(i'lh>r| Var,

mi-O-. V.ir Arfl

aPtl.ol'o d' (!'tT r,i'ft.ji;ii'

iTT'pr.fK.y, 'Ifrt

ai'tl'O'trop'lo. S<w «Erio-

I ArTiim,

),». -

aifmnr («i'm?1'). Srol, v«r
<if OAIM* M..

ftl'ftr ' i'v?r). Sent, vnr, n\ Avm.
Ii'ir~-. [See KamU'i,!
Ai'rMir'mlut (I'v' i^r'mai), n,|

ai'zle (I'z'l; a'z'I), n. [ME. isel, fr. AS. ysel, ysle.l A
spark; an ember; a particle of soot. Now Chiefly Scot.

A'i-zo-a'ce-ae (a'T-zS-a'se-c), n. pi. [NL., prob. fr. Gr. aci
always -|- zoos alive.] Bot. A family of herbs or small
shrubs (order Chenopodiales), thecarpetweed family. They
have solitary or cymose flowers and capsular fruit. Mollugo
is thecarpetweed; Mesembryanthemum'is the fig marigold.—

• a'l-zo-a'ceous (-shi/s), adj.
A'i-ZO'on (a^I-zo'on), li. [NL.] Bo(. A small genus of low
plants, typifying the family Aizoaceae, found in Africa,
Australia, and the Mediterranean region. Some are culti-
vated for their yellow Dowers or silvery foliage.

a-ja'ja (a-ya'ya), n. [NL. ajaia, Sp. ajaja, aiaia, of Tu-
pian, Cariban, or Arawakan origin; cf. Tupi aiaja, ajaja,
Galibi aj/a,!/a, Arawak ai/oi/'J ] The roseate spoonbill. In
form A-ia'ia (a-jii'ya) it is the generic name of that bird.

A.ja'nen fir (ii-yii'n?n). [From Ayan, seaport of eastern
Siberia.] The Yeddo spruce.

a-jan'gle (d-jang'g'l), adj. Jangling.
a- jar' (d-jiir'), adj. [ME. on char on the turn.fr. AS. ccrr,
cj/rr, turn. See chare.] Slightly opened; — esp. of doors.

a-jar', adj. [a- 4; ill".] In a state of discord; out of har-
mony; as, he is ajar with the world.

a'ja-ri' (ii'zhd.re'), n. = timbo, 2. Amazon Valley.
A-ja'ta-sa'tru (a.jii'td-shut'roo), n, ISkr.AjataMru.'] A
king of Magadha in the time of the Buddha.
A'jax (a'iaks), /I. [L,,fr. Gr. Afas,] 1. The son of Tela-
mon, and one of the Greek heroes in Homer's Iliad. He
was of great stature and next to Achilles in prowess and
beauty. He killed himself out of vexation because the armor
of Achilles was awarded to Ulysses.
2. The swiftest of the (irceks before Troy, except Achilles;— called specif. Ajax tile Less. He violated the shrine
of Athena by tearing away Cassandra.
3. A traged.v by Sophocles, dealing with the death of Ajax.
son of Telamon.

a-jax' (iS-jSksO, n. Jocul.ar for jakes. Obs.
Ajax butterfly. The zebra swallowtail.

Aiax powder. An explosive, used in coal mining, consisting
chiefly of nitroglycerin, potassium perchlorate, ammonium
oxalate, and wood meal.

lla-Jen'Jo (iidian'ho- 162), n. [Sp.] Absinthe.

a'jhar (ii'jiir), n. [[Assamese a/ar.] =bloodwoodc,
||a-jl' (a-he'; 162), n. [Sp., fr. Taino oxt.] A plant of the
genus Capsicum. Sp. Amer.

a-ii'vi-ka (ii-je'vl-kd), n. [Skr. ajivika.'i
_
A religious mcn-

<iic;uit of a sect founded by Goshala, flourishing in the lime
of Buddha and Mahavira but now extinct.

a-lop' («-jf)g'), adj. Jogging; on the jog.

a-jomt' (d-ioint'), (jrf;. a On a joint or pivot, b Jointed;
supple. Both Rare.

||a-Jon')o-U' (;i.lir>n'h«.|n'; 162), n. [Sp.] Sesame.

\[k Jour' (a zlioor'). [F.] Pierccd;showinglight through; —
s;iid of carving, melalwork, drawn work, etc., where the
b;ickground is pierced or removed, or where it is translucent.

aJ'O-wan (Sj'fl-wdn), n. [Prob. native name,] The fruit of

the pl.uit Carum coplicnm, useil both as a medicine and as

a condiment. An oil, ajowan oil (see oil, Table I), con-
taining thymol, is extracted fioni il. Called also^/awance
srrd, Javanese seed, anil ajata.

AJ'rU'ml'ya (iij'nm-jni^'yii), n. [Ar, Ajrumlyah, fr. Ajur-
r'im'iyiih pert, to /O'lirrfim.] The title of a widely used
Arabic grammar, by ibn-Ajurrum, who died in Fez, 1:12.3,

Al'H-ga (.li'ilfi-gd), n. [Nl.,, fr, ii no! -|- I,.ii/r/»m yoke; —
iiiri-r to the apparent absence of upper corolla lip, J Dot.

A hirge genus of herbs of the mint family (Lamiaccac).
A . ri plans is the commim bugle,

a.jut'ment (d-jut'mr'nl), n. [Sec jtiT.] A Jutting out;
proieclion.

A'ka (ii'kii), n. a One of a liill tribe north of Assam.
b 'Fheir language. See iniki niiNrsE lanoiiaces, Table.

a'ka (ii'kii), ti. [Maori,] Any of several species of wimdy
vinrs of (lie genus (l/c(ro«i(/rrri/i. N.Z.

||B-ka'a-ka'l (ii-kii'ii.kil'f),/!. fllawallttn.l Astoul European
bulnisli (Srirpus Inrunlrin) ailvrntivc in Hawaii, and used
lor making m:ils, liaskels, etc.

ll'wkln 'i'w.in) Var. n( aiowA'
AlK'-lt-Chs'palls' (l>kA'linhi

|i/l', I^h' ). H, Srr roNllHMtfl, n,,,

TBI ATV, i aUf.

A'Jih (n'l^l, /lib.

AJ'a.lon (Ai'.l lfln), nil,.

iPa-va (Jlj'J-vd), b. - ajowan.
»•!••' (J-jf). v«r. of Aotr.

tl'U'tace. Vnr. of Ai>;i'TAOr.

ak(ik), R, rilm.l,il*,l = mrMAK,

ile, ch*otir, rirc, SHrl.iccount, irm, iak, vyfa; eve, h^rc (116), *vent, Jnd, n\fnt, maker; Ice, ill, charlfty; old, obey, 8rb, odd, soft, c^Jnncct; food, foot;
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TYPES OF NAVAL VESSELS

1. U.S.S. New Mexico, BuitUship

2. U. S. S. Indianapolis, Heavy Cruiser

3. U. S. S. Tulsa, G»h Boat

4. U. S. S. Guam, River Gunboat

'). V'.S.S. Saratoga, Aircraft Carrier

6. H. M. S. Renown, British Battle Cruiser

1. H. M. S. Delhi, British Light Cruiser

8. H. I.J. M. S. Nagavo, Japanese Battleship

9. H. I.J. M. S. IWATE, Japanese Cruiser

10. DuQUESNE, French Cruiser

11. KA9.1SKVHB, German Cruiser

copvRioHT, iaa4, a, > c. mirhiam co.



TYPES OF NAVAL VESSELS
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1. U.S. S. West Virginia, Buiikfh/p

2. U. S. S. MiLWAUKi-i:, Light Cr/thir

3. U. S. S. Pruitt, Destroyer

4. U. S. S. Lexington, Aircraft Carrier

5. U.S. S. Nautilus, Submarine

6. U. S. S. Medusa, Repair Ship

7. U. S. S. Henderson, Transport

8. U. S. S. Hf)i.i.AND, Siihmarim Tender

<). U.S.S. Rhi.ii F, Hospital Ship

1 0. U. S. S. Quail, Mine Sweeper

1 1. U.S.S. Whitniy, Destroyer Tender

copvRioHr. \ a. • c. mirhiam co.
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5. Meat Packing. The section of the plate below the
short ribs.

6. Ordn. An eye on the underside of an old-time carronade
for securing it to a carriage.

na'veled (na'veld), adj. 1. Located in the center. Rare.
2. Furnished with a navel or navellike knobs. Rare.

navel orange. A type of orange in which the fruit encloses
a small secondary fruit, the rind showing on the exterior a
navellike pit at the apex. They are usually seedless, or
nearly so, and are much grown in California. The type
originated in Brazil,

navel pipe. Naut. = chain pipe a.

navel point. Her. = navel. See escutcheon, 1.

na'vel-wort' Cna'vel-wflrt'), n. a A European succulent herb
(Cotyledon umbilicus) having round, peltate leaves with a
central depression, b Venus's-navelwort.

na'vew (na'vu), n. [OF. navel, naveau, dim. fr. L. najma
navew.] = wild turnip a; also, the rape,

nav'i-cel'la (navT-sel'd), n. [LL.,dim. of natJts ship.] Art.
Any vessel-shaped ornamental object, as one for holding
incense.

na-viC'U-la (nd-vik'ij-ld), n.; pi. -LAE (-le). [L., a small
ship.] 1. Eccl. An incense boat.
2. [cap.] Bot. The largest genus of diatoms, having a
lanceolate, usually free-floating, frustule covered with
minute striae^ The genus typifies a family, Na-vic'U-la'-
ce-ae (-la'se-e), of the group Pennatae.

na-vic'U-lae-fonn' (nd-vik'u-le-form'), arfy. Bot. Navicular.

na-viC'U-Iar (nd-vlk'u-lcr), adj. [L. navicularius, fr. na-
vicula, dim. of navis ship.] 1. Of, pertaining to, or re-

sembling, a boat or ship.

2. Shaped like a boat; cymbiform; scaphoid.
3. Bot. Resembling a diatom of the genus Navicula.

na-vic'U-lar (nd-vlk'u-ler), na-vic'U-la're ( la're), n. Anat.
A bone having a fancied resemblance to a boat, as the
lateral bone on the radial side of the proximal row of the
carpus. See carpus a.

na-vic'U-loid (nd-vlk'u-loid), adj. Naviform.
na'vi-form (na'vl-form)^ adj. [L. navis ship + -form.'i
Bot. Boatshaped; navicular.

nav'i-ga-ble (nav'I-gd-b'l), adj. [F. or L • F. navigable,
fr. L. navigabilis. See navigate.] 1. Capable of being
navigated; deep enough and wide enough to afford passage
to vessels; as, a navigable river. In the United States,
for the purpose of denning the rights of ownership, some
States have adopted the common-law test of flow of the
tide, others that of actual navigability. For determining
the right of the public to the use of a body of water as a
public highway, however, the test in the United States is

as to whether the water is navigable in fact or not. Tech-
nically, at the common law of England only those waters,
whether rivers or not, are called navigable that ebb and
flow with the tide, the bed of all navigable waters belong-
ing to the crown and the right of traffic, fishing, etc., to the
public; but the public have no common-law right to rivers

and streams above the ebb and flow. By prescription, or
act of Parliament, however, the larger and more important
rivers have been opened to public navigation.
Those rivers must be reg:irded as public navigable rivers in law

which are navigable in fact. .\nd they are navigable in fact when
they are used, or are susceptible of being used, in their ordinary con-
dition as highways for commerce, over which trade and travel are
or may be conducted in the customary modes of trade and travel
on water. 10 IfnH. 557, 563.

2. Capable of being navigated or steered, as a balloon.
3. 06s. a Capable of being reached by navigable water;
as, a navigable town, b Nautical, c Naval.— nav'i-ga-bil'i-ty cnav'I-gd bll'MI), n. — nav'i-ga-ble-
ness, n. — nav'i-ga-bly, adv.

nav'i-gant (nav'I-gant), adj. [L. navigana, pres. part.]
Navigating; voyaging. Rare.

nav'i-gant, n. [F.] Navigator. Obs.
nav'i-gate (nav'i.g_at), v.; nav'i.gat'ed (-gat'?d; -H; 119>,
nav'i-g.'It'ing (-gat'Ing). [L. navigatua, past part, of
navigare, v. t. & i., fr. navis ship -|- agere to move, direct.
See nave of achurch; agent.] Intransitive: "L. To journey
by water; to go in a vessel; to sail or manage a vessel; to use
the waters as a highway for commerce or communication;
ply.
The Phoenicians navigfl/eJ to the extremities of the Western Ocean.

Arbullmol.

2. Hence, to direct one's course through any medium; to
steer; esp.. to operate an airplane or airship.— , Transitive: 1. To pass over in vessels; to sail over or
on; as, to navigate the Atlantic; — said also of vessels; by
extension, to direct one's course through (any medium).
2. To steer, direct, or manage in sailing: to conduct (a
vessel) upon the water by the art or skill of seamen: hence,
to operate, steer, control the course of (an airplane or
airship.)

nav'i-gat'ing of'fi-cer (-gating). A navigator of a vessel,
an airship, or the like,

nav'i-ga'tion (-ga'shiln), n. [F. or I..; F. navigation, fr.

L. navigatio.i 1. Act or practice of navigating.
2. a The science or art of conducting ships or other vessels
on the water from one place to another, including, more
especially, the method of determining a ship's position,
course, distance passed over, etc., on the surface of the
globe, by the principles of geometry and astronomy, in-
cluding also reference to landmarks and aids to navigation,
b The management of sails, rudder, etc.; the mechanics
of traveling by water; seamanship.
3. Science or art of conducting airplanes, etc., from place
to place, esp. through the use of calculations as to position
and direction, etc.

4. Hence: a Science or art of, or skill in, handling aircraft.
O Now Rare. A voyage by water, c Ships in general;
shipping; also, Obs., maritime commerce. Shak. i Obs
A navigable passage. e Obs. eic. Dial. An artificial
waterway or inland channel or canal.

navigation act or law. An act regulating navigation or
shipping: specif. [ca;js.J : Eng. Hist. Any of a series of
acts of Parliament, beginning with 1045, hiiving for their
objects the protection of the shipping of Great Britain and
her colonies. „They and other navigation laws were finally
repealed in 1849.

nav'i.ga'tipn-al (nSv'r.ga'shun-Sl; -'D, adj. Of, pertaining
to, or used in, navigation.

nav'l-ga'tor (n5v'r.g,a'tcr), n. [I,. Cf. navvy.] 1. One
who navigates or sails; esp., one who directs the course of
a ship, or one skillful in the art of navigation: specif., on
war vessels, an olliccr who is, while holding the position
particul irly ch:ir«ed with the navigation of the ship; also,

a book which teaches the art of navigation, as, Bowditch's
Navigator. In the United States navy the navigator is

usually the officer third or fourth in command.
2. One who handles the controls of, or directs the op-
erations of, an aircraft.

3. A laborer engaged in digging, etc., on a canal, or navi-
gation (see navigation, 4 e), or, later, in any similar earth-
work; — now generally abbreviated to navvy. Eng.

na-vig'er-OUS (nd-vij'er-i/y, adj. [L. naviger, fr. navis
ship -|- gerere to bear.] Capable of floating vessels.

na'vi-pen'du-lum (na'vT-pen'dydiim), n. [L. navis ship
-j- pendulum.'^ Naval Arch. A pendular device to re-

produce the effect of waves on a ship and used esp. with a
view to reduce rolling in designing battleships. — na'vi-
pen'du-lar (-ler), adj.

na'vite (na'vlt), n. [From L. Nava Nahe River, Germany.]
Petrog. A coarse-grained olivine-basalt with phenocrysts
of altered olivine and a little augite and basic plagioclase in
a holocrystalhne groundmass of labradorite and augite.

nav'vy (nav'I), n.; pi. navvies (-iz). [Abbr. fr. navi-
gator.'} 1. An unskilled, or common, laborer, esp. one en-
gaged on excavating or construction work; a navigator
(see navigator, 3). Eng.
2. A machine for excavating earth; a steam shovel.
3. Mining. A barer. Eng.

nav'vy, v. i. To work as a navvy.— v. t. To excavate.
Both Chiefly Eng.
na'vy (na'vl), n.; pi. navies (-viz). [ME. navie, fr. OF.
navie ship, fleet, fr. (assumed) VL. navia, fr. L. navis ship.
See NAVE of a church.] 1. A fleet of ships; an assemblage
of vessels, or so many as sail in company. Arcliaic. " The
navy also of Hiram, that brought gold from Ophir."
1 Kings x. 11.

2. The war vessels belonging to a nation, considered col-
lectively; as, the navy of Italy; also, rarely, the merchant
vessels of a nation collectively. Until about the middle of
the 19th century the principal classes of war vessels were
ships of the line, frigates, and gun vessels. To these cor-
respond the modern battleships, cruisers, and gunboats.
The torpedo craft are a new development. Modern navies
include three broad classes: combatant vessels for service
with the fleet; combatant vessels for special service; and
auxiliary vessels, a Combatant vessels for service with the
fleet are: (1^ Battleships: Heavy armor on sides,
turrets, conning tower, and uptakes, lighter armor on
protective decks; heavy guns in turrets, lighter guns in
broadsides, antiaircraft guns; moderate speed; displace-
ment between 22,(X)0 and 34,000 tons. (2) Battle
cruisers: Like battleships except moderate armor and
high speed. (3) Armored cruiser: See cruiser, 2 b.
(4) Cruisers and light cruisers: Little or no armor,
some protection being obtained by using heavy hull plating;
guns from 5-inch to 8-inch caliber, 8-inch and sometimes
6-inch being mounted in enclosed mounts, antiaircraft
guns; high speed; displacement from 3,750 to 10,0(X) tons.

(5) Aircraft carriers: Flush flying decks permitting
planes to land and take off; high speed; antiaircraft guns,
and sometimes guns up to 8-inch caliber; displacement from
13,0(X) to 33,900 tons. (6) Destroyers: No armor;
torpedoes launched from above-water tubes; guns up to
5-inch caliber; hich speed; displacement 600 to 1,7(X) tons.
(7) Fleet submarines: Torpedoes; 5"-6" guns; high
surface speed, good submerged speed; good seagoing qual-
ities; displacement from 1,500 to 2,500 tons, b Com-
batant vessels for special service include: (1) Cruisers
(2d line): utilized for protection of national interests, etc.

(formerly called protected and unprotected cruisers—
see ckoisee, 2 b). (2) Gunboats: No armor; light guns;
light draft; moderate speed; good fuel capacity. (3) River
gunboats: Specially constructed for duty such as up the
Yangtse River in China. (4) Submarines (1st line):
3-inch to 4-inch gtms; torpedoes; moderate speed on sur-
face, good speed submerged; displacement from 800 to 950
tons.

_ c Auxiliary vessels include:_ (1) Tankers. (2)
Repair ships. (3) Hospital ships. (4) Destroyer
and submarine tenders. (5) Mine siveepers. (6)

Tugs.
3. [.usually cap.^ The naval establishment of a nation,
including yards, shops, stations, men, ships, oflices and
officers, etc.; the complete organization for naval warfare.
4. Obs. a Shipping, b A ship, c Lordship of the sea.

5. a The color navy blue, b The color Oxford blue. C
The color marine blue.

6. A kind of chewing tobacco.
navy agent, a In Great Britain, an attorney who acts
for naval officers in financial matters connected with the
service, such as distribution of prize money, b Formerly,
in the United States Navy, a disbursing officer.

navy bean. A white-seeded variety of the common kidney
bean, grown esp. for its nutritious seeds.

navy bill, a A bill drawn on or by the British Admiralty
for naval purposes, b Now Rare. A bill drawn by a pay-
master of a United States war vessel abroad.

navy blue, a A color, reddish-blue in hue, of low saturation
and low brilliance. It is of lower brilliance than indigo.
Called also navy, b Marine blue. C By extension, any
color of low or very low brilliance, of a hue varying from
reddish-blue to greenish-blue, and of low or medium satu-
ration. Called also nai j/. Cf. color. •— na'vy-blue', ad.).

navy board. A government board having control of the
navy; specif, [caps.l, the British Admiralty.
Navy Cross. See medal, Plate.
Navy Department. See department, 4.

navy green. The color light chrome green. See citrome
green, 5.

navy league. An association of citizens for promoting the
interests of the navy. — navy leaguer.
Navy List, a An oflScial list of the officers of the British
Navy, issued quarterly, b A list of the officers of the
United States Navy on active duty, issued bimonthly,
navy plug. Strong, dark -colored plug tobacco.
Navy Register. An official list of the officers and ships of
the United States S'avy, issued annualb'.
navy yard. A shore station for the navy, with appliances
for building, repairing, and equipping war vessels,

na-wab' (nd-wob'), n. [Hind. nawlb. Sccnahoh ] India.
1. A deputy ruler or viceroy under the Mogul government;
also [cap.], the title of a Moslem prince, inferior only to
Nizam.
2. [cap.] A courtesy title (sometimes bestowed by the
government without office). India.
3. ,\ rich, retired Anglo-Indian; a nabob.

nay (na), adv. [ME. nay, net, fr. ON. net, fr. ne not 4-
C! ever. See no, adv. ,• aye ever.] 1. No; — a negative
answer to a question asked or a request made, now super-
seded by no. See yes.

And eke when I say "ye," ne say not *'nay.*' Chaucer'
Before the time of Henry VIII nay was used to an-

swer simple questions, and no was used when the form of
tie question involved a negative expression; nay was the
simple form, no the emphatic. Skeat.
2. Not this merely, but also; not only so, but; — used to
niark addition or substitution of a more explicit or em-
phatic phrase, and thus may be interchanged with yea.
' Were he my brother, nay, my kingdom's heir." Shak.— or nay. Or not; as, whether they will or nay. Obs.— to say nay. a To refuse; also, to forbid. "I'll frown
and be perverse and say thee nay." Shak. b Obs. To
make denial or express dissent.— without nay. Be-
yond denial; assuredly. Obs.
nay, n. 1. A denial or refusal; also, a prohibition.
2. A negative reply or vote; hence, one who votes no.— it, there, etc., is no nay. It cannot be denied. Obs.

nay, adv. Ine not + aye ever.] Never. Obs.
nay, v. t. & i. [OF. neier (F. nier), fr. L. negare; con-
fused with nay no.] To refuse; deny. Obs.
nay,n. [Ar. (fr. Per.) nd?/.] A/usic. A flute, used in Mos-
lem lands, played by blowing across the end.

na-yaur' (nd.yor'), n. [Cf. nahooe.] A wild sheep (Oin»
ammon hodgsoni) of Tibet.
nay'say' (na'sa'), n. inay, adv. -|- say, n.] A refusal;
denial. — v. t. & i. To refuse. — nay'say'er (-sa'er), n.
nay'ward (na'werd), n. The negative; refusal to agree.
Rare.
nay'word' (na'wQrd'), n. Now Rare, a A watchword; a
signal word, b A byword; a proverb of reproach.

Naz'a-rate (naz'd-rat), n. Nazariteship.
Naz'a-rene' (naz'd-ren'), adj. [LL. Nazarenus, fr. Or.
Nazarenos.'\ 1. Of or pertaining to Nazareth. Rare.
2. Of or pertaining to the Nazarenes.

Naz'a-rene', n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Nazareth;— applied esp. to Jesus Christ.

2. A follower of Jesus of Nazareth; a Christian.
3. Eccl. One of a sect of trinitarian Christians in Hungary.
4. Painting. Usually in pi. (G. Nazarener). One of a
group of German painters, who, after their expulsion from
the Vienna Academy in 1810, established themselves at
Rome, and aimed at restoring Christian art to its medieval
purity. The leader was Overbeck. Their works exhibit a
certain naivete, but a very primitive technique.

Naz'a-rit'an (naz'd-rit'an), n. A Nazarene, or Christian.
Rare.

Naz'a-rite (naz'd-rit), n. Also Naz'i-rite_(n5z1-). [LL.
Nazaraeus, fr. Gr. Nazeraios, fr. Heb. nazar to dedicate,
consecrate; cf. Heb. nazir one consecrated.] 1. Among
the ancient Hebrews, a consecrated person, prohibited from
using wine, from cutting the hair, and from touching a
corpse. Similar customs exist among the Arabs.
2. a = Nazarene, n., 1, 3, 4. b = Rare. Nazarene, n., 2.

Naz'a-rit'ic (naz'd-rit'Ik), adj. Pertaining to a Nazarite
or Nazarites.

Naz'a-rit'ish (naz'd.rltfsh), adj. Nazaritic.

naze (naz), n. [See ness.] A promontory or headland.
Na'zi (na'tse), n. ; yl. Nazis (-tsez). [G., fr. A'ationalsozt-
alistische (Partei).J A member of the National Social-
istic party of Germany: a Hitlerite.

na'zim (na'zim), n. [Ar. nazim one who puts things In
order.] A military viceroy or governor. India.

na'zir (n'a'zir), n. [Ar. nazjr overseer.] a In India, a na-
tive court official who serves processes, acts as treasurer, etc.
b In Mohammedan countries, any of various officials.—
na'zir-ship, n.

nche'ga ('ncha'ga), n. [Native name (Mpongwe) shega
grimace, acting like a monkey.] The chimpanzee.

n'-di-men'sion-al, adj. Math. Consisting of elements
each of which is fixed and distinguished from all others by
n determinations or co-ordinates and by no less.

ne (ne; ne), adv. [AS. ne. See no.] Not. Archaic.
He never yet no villany ne said. Chaucer.

tW Ne was formerly the universal adverb of negation. In
the form n it was often prefixed to words as in nachevelh
for "ne achievelh."

ne, conj, [See ne, adt).] Nor; also, or. Archaic.— ne
ne. Neither . . . nor. Archaic.

ne-. = NEC-.

Ne-ae'ra (n?-e'rd), n. [L.] A name for a mistress in the
poetry of Horace, Vergil, and TibuUus; — sometimes also
in modern pastoral poetry, as in Milton's Lycidas.

neal (nel), adj. \.A%. ncol, neowol, niwol.l Deep, Obs.
neal (nel) , t). <!• i. To anneal; temper. Obs. exc. Dial.
Neal, Neil (nel), n. [Gael. & Ir. Niall; cf. Gael, niata
courageous, Ir. nia champion, niadhas valor.] Masc.
proper name.

ne-al'lo-type (n?-51'8-tTp), n. [.ne- + allotype.'] Zool.
A t>T>e specimen of the opposite sex to the nolotiTC, and
collected and described later. Cf. allotype.
Ne-an'der-thal' (n.i-an'dcr-tiil'), adj. .irithropol. Of,
pertaining io.or named from, the Neanderthal, a valley

in the Rhine Province, in which were found parts of a skele-
ton of an early type of man. The skull is characterized
by extreme dolichocephaly, flat, retreating forehead, and
enormous superciliary ridges. The cranial capacity is

estimated at about 1,400 cubic centimeters, approximately
the average for modern man. Honcc, (lc>ignaling the
Neanderthal race, or man, a species known from other
remains to have been widespread in paleolithic Europe.
See 1st man, 17.

Ne-an'der-thal'er (-cr), n. Anthropol. One of the Nean-
derthal race.

Ne-an'der-thal'old (-tal'oid), adj. [Neanderthal + -oid.l

Anthropol. Like or pertaining to the Neanderthal skull,

or the type of man it represents,

ne-an'ic (nCSn'Ik), ad>. [Gr. neanj'A-os youthful.! ZooL
\outhfuI; immature; — said of a stage of development
between the nepionic and ephcbic.

neap (nep), adj. [AS. ncpllod neap flood, of uncert. origin;

cf. Nor. dial, nrpen scarcely, touching,] Designating, or,

rarely, pertaining to, certain tides (neap tides), which are
the lowest in the lunar month. Sec tide.

neap, n. A neap tide.

neap, v. i. Of a tide, to tend towards the lowest stage,

neap (nep), n. [Cf. Nor. dial, tioip a cleft stick ] The
tongue or pole of a vehicle drawn by two animals. U.S.

na'veld. NaviU-d. Kef. .S>.

ni'vel like', aJj. .See -ukk.
na'vel-shaped', adj. See siMrCD.
na-vet', n. Eecl. = navicula, 1.

Oil. c«r R.
navef, n. [F. navet, navrllr.

dim. fr. L. napus turnip, navew.]
" «APF. (the plant) b.

navicula.] *>

A

na'vette', n. [I-

MAROI'LSK, i.

na/vey, n. fONK. mwn.]
navy; ships. Odi. [tPACK
navigable airspace. See aii
na»'iga to'ry, adj. Pert, i

n.iviiiation; nautical. 06j.
nav'vle. Vir nf nivvv.

naw. Dial. var. of icni>w, no.
na wal/stiip, n. Sec -siiir.

na-wol/. Var. of nawab.
nawt. \'ar. of nuwt. Scot. A
.V. al l-ng.

naw'ther. Var. of NArriiFR.
Na/yar (nii'vJr). Var. of Nai».
Na'ya-rit' (nii'viiTfi'l. Na'ya-

rl'ta (-rfM). n. - 2d Cmha. a.

Nai'are'an (nilz'dTc'Jn), n.

[1,1,. V.ij.iffu..] - NAiAKr.Nt, n.

Nas'aren'iim (niz'd'rfnii'm),
rt. Sec -ISM.

Naz'a rite iblp', n. .See -»nip.
Nai'a rit'iim ( rlt'Iz'm), n. Sec

Na'ie ri'nl (nii'2dT?'Dl). n. .Sec

Anoabik.
Nas'l rata, NaE'i rite, Nai'l
riX/ic, etc. Modem equivalents
of Nazarati:, etc., formed on the
assumption that Xotanle i^ an
improncr formation. Sec Naza-
rite, Nazarf.nk. Elymol.

ne. •^ NA, than; NKlGIl; N1C.1I.

nea (n.^; n.tJ). ScoL & N. of
I-'.ni;. var. of NO.
nea'ger (nygtr). Var. of nkcicii,

nrcro. Ob^. rjc. Dial.
neag uei, neakei. ^ nigh.
Ne'ah (nf.i). Hib.
neale. + nml

out, oil; cube, unite, flm, up, circus, menii; chair; go; sing; tfcen, thin; nature, verdure (249); k = chin G. ich.ach (109); boN; yet; xb ==z in azure.
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Order 1716 Order of the Day

16 Scottish nobles, besides royalty Ubbr. K.T.): 8-pomted
star, charged with figure of St. Andrew, and cross: thistle

flower: Nemo me impune lacessit.— Vaaa, Sweden:
1772: Gustavus III: civil merit: 8-pointed white cross with
crown; oval medaUion in center.

—

Victorian. See RoYAt
VlcTORi.\N, above. — White Eagle, Y'ugoslayia: 1882:

Milan I: commemorates estabhshment of kingdom of

Serbia: white 2-headed eagle and crown. — White Ele-
phant, Siam: 1861: civil and miUtao': round medaUion,
showing white elephant, all within wreaths, surmounted by
gold pagoda crown. — White Rose,' Finland: 1919:

Gen. C. G. E. Mannerheim, Regent of Finland: in 8 classes,

for merit: silver cross and lions, with small white rose in

circle superposed. — William, Netherlands: 1815: \Vil-

liam I: militar>-, "for valor, prudence, fidelity": white
cross, laurel between irms. • . •

2. According to medieval angelology, any, of the nine

rdes of angels; also, any similar class of beings.

A rank or class in societ>'; a group or division of men m
the same social position; a specific rank in the state; also,

a group of persons who, by reason of profession, special

interests, or the like, are regarded as a distinct class; as, the

higher and lower orders of society; the order of baronets;

the military order.

with about twenty channelings of nearly semielliptical

section and separated by sharp arrises; having no base, and
a capital with the echinus— of a peculiar eccentric curve

in proQle — supporting a square unmolded abacus, and
separated from the shaft by one or more annulets. The
Doric style was prevalent in Greek temples, and in those

of the Periclean age shows a remarkable blending of soUdity

with refinement of lines and proportions. The Ionic order

has paired spiral volutes on the front and rear of its capital,

with the spiral fillets continued across the face under the

abacus, and the volutes united at the sides by scrolls. Its

columns are generally about nine diameters high, witn

24 flutings separated by fillets; they rest on bases of vari-

ous stx les, esp. the Attic. Its entablature has the archi-

trave, tvpically in three bands, separated by a nch molding

from the sculptured frieze. The Corinthian is the most
ornate of the orders. Except for the capital, it is similar to

the Ionic. Its capital is bell-shaped, and in typical exam-
ples is enveloped with rows of acanthus leaves, with vo-

lutes under the projecting angles of its abacus, and helices

under the anthemion or other ornament at the concaved
middle of the abacus. The shaft is tv-pically fluted like the

Ionic, and rests on the Attic base. The Corinthian was
the latest of the Greek orders to come into favor. Its nchly

A C«oitAl Md Enubliture of Greek Doric Older: B Same ot Greek Ionic: C Same of Greek Corinthian; D Same of Tuscan: £ Comparative

Vif^-TlhJi (ou? Ordt" 1 Comical f"cm: 3 Architrave; 4 Capital; 5 Shaft; 6 Base; 7 Stylobatc. a Cyinatium; 6 Corona
;

Bed

iMding! /T«niL; /Abacus:/ E^^^^^^ * Astragal; i Antefix; k Mutule; / GutUe; m Triglyph; n Metope; . Dent.ls; p Mo-

dillions; j Bell, enveloped in Acanlhuj Foliage and Cauliculi,

4. a Archaic. A rank, row, or series, b Degree or grade

io a series; class; as, of the order of five per cent.

6. Temporal or spatial arrangement of things; course of

occurrence, esp. in sequence or succession.

Stand not u|)on the ordrr ol yum going. Shak.

6. ReKular arrangement; any methodical i<r established

succession or harmonious relation; method; system; as:

of material things, like the books in a library; of intel-

lectu.d notions or idea-i, like the topics of a discourse; of

peri'xi» of time or occurrences, and the like. Hence: a_A
condition in which everything is wj arranged as to play its

proper part; as, "Order is Heaven's lirst law. t'ope. a

The fixed arrangement of phenomena, both physical and
psychical; — uwd eip. in such phrases as: the moral order,

order of nature, order of things, etc.

7 Cmtomary mode of procedure; established usage or

methf)d; as, the or//er of brewing. 0'<«., except as used

of pr'jcedurc in debate, c/)nduct of delil>erative Ixxlies etc.,

as, to ralw a iximi of order ; the speaker is out of order.

8.
' Ojnformlly to law or decorum; freedom from dis-

turbance; general tranquillity; public quiet; rule of law

or proper authority; as, to preserve order in a community.

9. O.ndili'in in general; normal state; as, the house is in

ordtT ; in nifA order; in bad order; out of order.

10. 'Fhe prrvailing miAt of a perirKi, as in letters or man-
Mrs; alv), the ;>ervins reiirescnlativc ol such a mode; as,

toe new order in automobile designing.
Ihf iritr rhjngrlh. yielding pUcc to new, Ttnnyion.

11. Short for order o/ the dny.

12. Action suited to a particular end; as, they took order

to avxi'l dit:isler. Archaic.

13 A rule or reguUtlon made Iv comprlent authority;

alvi. a cf.mmnnd; mnndale; precept; direction; as, Io issue

I he »rf/rr« ol superior.

M ''I admit U> a building, a place of

] , -I as n i>urchase; specif , the selet

I I ,1. . rr-i.iuranl. hNlnno. Hence,
.'I,, ' i. In the phrases a Inrge

jg ilillon; control.

17 ! lilion of the leaf In
«i ' to Ije pliable >in>l

I, ,
1

<•

) ,. '.n. b ('lamiical Arch. A
,

r vjrwi-'l, wllti its ffrrms.

decorative character led to its wide use by the Romans, and
by the architects of the Renaissance. To the Greek orders

the Romans added the Tuscan, a crude Doric with un-

fluted columns on bases, few and bold moldings, and gen-

eral lack of ornament; and the Conlposite^ a modified

Corinthian, having the capital commonly with eight volutes,

adopted (with ovolo between each pair) from the Ionic and
grafted on the Corinthian bell. They used the Doric and
Ionic in modified forms, lacking the refinement of the

Greek. Renaissance writers on architecture recognized five

orders as orthodox or classical, the (Roman) Doric, the

Ionic, Tuscan, Corinthian, and Composite. Sec /Hus/.

below. C Any columnar treatment based on the classic

orders. AOhs. A system of intercolumniation (which see).

19 Hiol. A category of classification ranking above the

family and below the class. In botany, order or natural

order was formerly exclusively applied to the category now
more appropriately called family. The suffix denoting

the latter is -aeeae, while the order of modern taxonomists

has the suffix -ales. Thus the order Kosalcs is made up id

the Kosaceae (rose family), l-'abaccac (pea family), Caesal

pini iceae (senna family), Mimosjiceae (mimosa family), etc.

Ordrr and Jamil]/ are still used interchangeably by some
botanists. In z<KiloKy no distinctive suffix for names of

orders has been adopted.

20. Com. a The direction by which the payee or holder of

negotiable paper prescribes to whom p;iyment shall be

made. A piece of commercial paper exl>r^ssly made "pay-
able to order of " or "to— or his order is nego-

tiable; and by statute in Great Britain and in many States

ol Ihe United States checks ore pavnble to order when
exiiressed to l>e payable to a particular pers<m,and not

containing words prohibiting, or indicating an intention

to prohibit, transfer b A commissiim to purchase, sell,

or supply giH)r|«: a direction, in writing, to furnish supplies;

as, orders for blankets arc large.

21 Krrl. a Any of the several grades or ranks of the

Christian ministry. The seven orders of Ihe Roman Cath-

olic Chiirrh nrc those <if iinest, deacon, and sulwlracon,

calird the malnr. arrairr, hnlv, or *acrt>H, nrtlvrs,

and those ol acilvtr, exorcist, lector or reader, and door

krrprr, railed ihc minor nrtlrrs. Some authorities

reckon the orders as eight, rrgiinling bisliiii> as a distini I

order from priest. The three orders, or holv nrdfrs, of

Ihe churches of Ihe Anglican Communinn are bishop, iiriesi,

and deacon, The orders, or holu orders, lommonlv rec-

ognized In the l'.;isterii ( hiirrh ore; malor nrtlrrs, lilshop,

priest, and deacon; minor ortlprs, sulidracon and anaij-

niisl or reader, vimelimes also, singer, b The oHkc, imsi-

tion, or status ol a person in Ihe Christian ministry; now
.1-

I A\-: in Ihe pi and often with Ihe eiiilhel hol\/ ; as, the

order of priesthood; to take orders, or holy orders, that is,

to enter the Christian ministry; in orders, c The con-
ferment of such office; ordination, which in the Roman
Catholic Church, in the Eastern Church, and by some in
churches of the AngUcan Communion is held to be a sac-
rament conferring special grace and as such administrable
only by bishops; — usually in pi. and often with the epithet
holy, d A prescribed form of service, as for a rite; as, the
order of confirmation.

22. Law. a In its widest sense, any command or direction
of a court, b Usually, any direction of a judge or court
entered in writing and not included in a judgment or decree.
23. Math, a Degree; thus, the order of a curve or surface
is the same as the degree of its equation, b Of a deter-
minant, the number of its columns, c Arrangement, as
of the elements of an aggregate, d See b.^sal tNiis.
24. Mil. Position of order arms (see order arms).
Syn.— Order, system. Order is formal or regular dis-
position or arr.angement; system implies a definite, me-
thodical, or logical order or plan; as, "Order is Heaven's
first law" (Pope); his business lacks system; cf. books in

neat and orderly rows, systematic reading.— in order, a In suitable arrangement or sequence; as,
to set things in order, b In due course as the next pro-
ceedings; as, it is in order to adjourn. — in order that.
= THAT, cony., 3. — in order to. &Obs. In regard or
reference to. D For the purpose of; as means to; — usualb'
followed by the infinitive. — on the order of. Belonging
to the class or kind of. — to order. In fulfillment of an
order given; as, shoes made io order.

or'der (or'der), v.; or'dered (-derdj; or'der-ing. [ME.
ordren,{r. ordre. See order, n.] Transitive: X. To put
in order; to reduce to a methodical arrangement; to arrange
in a series, or with reference to an end; specif., to draw up
in battle array. Archaic.
2. Hence, to regulate; dispose; direct; rule; manage.
3. To give an order to; to^ommand; as, to order troops
to advance.
4. To give an order for; to secure by an order; as, to order
a carriage; to order groceries.
5. Obs. exc. Dial, a To take a particular course with; to
treat; to deal with, b To make ready; prepare. C To
bring (a person) into order; coerce; hence, to correct; punish.
6. Agric. To bring (tobacco leaf) into order. See order,
n., 17.
7. Eccl. To admit to holy orders; to ordain; formerly also,

to admit as a member of a monastic order.

^—^Intransitive: 1. To put in order; to regulate; direct.
2. To give orders; to issue commands.
Syn.— See command.

order arms. Of a soldier, to bring his rifle to a
vertical position at his side, with the butt on the
ground, of a cavalryman, to drop his sword or
saber to the front with point on or near the
ground; — chiefly as a command; also, the posi-
tion taken at such command.

order up. At euchre, to direct an opponent
dealer to take the trump into his hand and dis-
card. Cf. ASSIST, V. i., 4 b.

or'der-a'ble (d-b'l), adj. See -able.
order blank. A blank form on which an order
for goods may be recorded.

or'dered (or'derd), part. adj. Arranged; reg-
ulated; also, ordained. Specif., Math., having
its elements so arranged that if a and 6 are dis-

tinct, then either a precedes 6 or o succeeds h,

and conversely, and if a precedes h and b precedes
c, then a precedes c; — said of a class.

or'dered (or'derd), adj. Having membership in
an order. — or'dered-ness, n. Order

Or'der-er (or'der-er), n. One who or that which Arms,
orders.

order in council. In Great Britain, a royal order issued
with and by the advice of a privy council. It dees not
usually have legal force unless authorized by a parliamen-
tary act. Also, in British colonies, a similar order.

or'der-less, adj. See -less.

or'der-ly (Sr'dSr-lI), adj. 1. Conformed to order; in order;
regular; as, an orderly course or plan,

2..Observant of order, authority, or rule; hence,_ obedient;
quiet; peaceable; not unruly; as, orderly children; an
orderly community.
3. Performed in good or established order; well-rei?ti-

lated. "An orcferZj/ ... march." Clarendon.
4. Pertaining to, or charged with the transmission or exe-
cution of, militaij' orders.
Syn. — Methodical, systematic, regular.

Ant. — Confused, chaotic, disorderly.— or'der-U-ness, n,

or'der-ly, adv. In or according to due order; regularl.v;

methodically; duly. Now Rare.
or'der-ly (or'der-IT), n.; pi. -lies (-llz). 1. Mil. A non-
commissioned oflicer or soldier who attends a, superior
officer to carry his orders, or to render other service.

2. A hospital attendant who docs general work.
3. A street cleaner. Eng.
4. A partisan of law and order. Rare.
orderly bin, A street box for refuse. Eng.
orderly book, A/t7, An order book. Eng.
orderly officer. Mil. a The officer of the day. b Eng.
An orderly.

orderly room. Jl/i7. A room in barracks, sometimes occu-
pied by the first, formerly called orderly, sergeant, which
contains the company, troop, or battery records and the
like and is often usc<l for company business and discipline.

orderly sergeant. The first sergeant; — formerly so called

.

order of a polar discontinuity, .See niscoNTiNtnTV, 3.

order ol battle. Mil. a The particular disiiosition given to

troops or ves.sels in j)reparation for an attack, b A tabular

compilation by unit, showing organization, commanders,
movements, etc. over an extentleil time.

order of contact. Math. A numerical, measure of contact

rrjual to or less than the number of points that coincide.

Order of DeMolay lor Boys, See DkMolav,
Order of Geneva, The Book of ("ommon Order. It was
cnlargnl Inim the service book |)ublishc<l at Geneva in 1686.

Order ol arammont. The order of hermit m<mks founded
llV St, Sll lihcll. See C.KANDMONTINf ;

HdNi llouiNES.

Order of Our Lady of Mercy See MFRcruAniAN.

Order ol Our Lady ol Montesa. -See Mf.bcedaeian.

Order ol Our Lady ol Mount Oarmol. See Cakukutb.
Order ol Purple Heart Sec I'i rple Heart, Order of;

MI liAl., I'latr

Order ol Relormed Cistercians See 1 rai-pist.

Order of St Olaro. Sec 2d Ci ark, 2. , , ^, . .

Order ol the Cincinnati The Society of the Cincinnati,

order of the day. a In legislative bodies, the snccia busi-

ness appointed for a given day. b Mil. Specific orders or

notices issued by a commander to his troops. 0 I lie pre-

vailing custom or usage of the time.

lie r! > .1 rl fircount li : .1 ,cr f 110), *vcnt,8nd, silent, tnaker; Tee, lU, charity: old, obey, 8rb, odd, M^^^

|ir«-««Wor«. OI^I.t- Vwiant ol. + oomblB^ with. ^nmU. Abl«.»UUoofc 81«iib. .t^u. «. »pUta.d on taun.dUt^ I».o«Un« th. Vo^bulary.



TEN NOTABLE EXAMPLES OF AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE

1. Lincoln Memorial, Washington, D. C.

2. FoLGER Shakespeare Memorial Library
Washinglon, D. C.

3. Pennsylvania Railroad Station
Neti' York, N. Y.

4. Library of Columbia University
New York, N. Y.

5. The Capitol, Washington, D. C.

6. Daily News Building, Chicago, III.

1. Nebraska State Capitol, Lincoln. Nebr.

8. Trinity Church, Boston, Mass.

9. Harkness Memorial, Yale University
New Haven, Conn.

10. St. Thomas Church, Neu> York, N. Y.
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a minor position.] Bot. A genus of about 25 species of

acrocarpous mosses, constituting a family, Ar-chid'i-a'-
ce-ae (ar-kid'I-a'se-e). They are related to Dicranum.

ar'chi-e-pis'CO-pa-cy (ar'kl-e-pTs'ko-pd-sT), n., [arcAi-4-
episcopacy.] 1. That form of episcopacy in which the
chief power is in the hands of archbishops.

2. = ARCHiEPiscoPATE. Now Rare.
ar'chi-e-pis'cO'pal (-pal), adj. Of or pertairiing to an arch-
bishop; as, an archiepiscopal see. — ar'chi-e-pis'CO-pal'-

i-ty ( pal'i-tl), n. — ar'chl-e-pis'co-pal-ly, adv.

arcbiepiscopai cross. A cross with two crossbars, the
upper one snorter than the lower.

ar'chi-e-pis'co-pate (-pat), n. Office, tenure, or state of an
archbishop; an archbishopric.

ar'Chi-er'e-US (iir'kl-er'e-iis}, n. [Gr.] Eastern Ch. The
head of an ecclesiastical district, as a bishop, archbishop,

exarch, or catholicos.

ar'chi-gen'e-sis (ar'kl-jcn'e-sTs), n. larchi- + -genesis.'i

Biol, .'\biogenesis of the first life on earth.

ar'chil(ar'kil),n. Also or'chil (or'-), or'chal (-kal). [ME.
orchell, fr. OF. orchel, orcheil, orseil (F. orseille), fr. or

akin to It. orcella, orcello, perh. fr. L. herba urceolaris

a plant used for polishing glass pitchers, fr. urceolus iue,

pitcher. Cf. orchil, orcein.] 1. A blue, red, or violet

dyestuff obtained from several species of lichen, esp.

Roccella tincloria, R. fuciformis, and Lecanorn tartarea,

by action of air and ammonia. It Is found in commerce in

three forms: archil proper, a pasty mass; persis, a mass of

drier character; and cudbear, a reddish powder. See or-

cein. A liquid extract of the dyestuff, when made from
the lichens, is called archil liquor; when made from the

paste, archil extract. Archil is not fast to light and is

much less used than formerly.

2. Any plant which yields this dye, as the fine commercial
variety of Roccella tincloria called Angola weed.

3. Any of the colors imparted by the dye archil, which vary

in hue from bluish red to reddish blue, according as the

bath is acid or alkaline.

Ar'chl-lo'ohi-an (iir'kl-lo'ki-an), adj. [L. Archilochius.']

Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, the Greek satiric poet

Archilochus of the 7th century B.C., regarded as inventor of

various lyric forms, and famous for bitter and vindictive

lampoons.— n. An Archilochian verse, either: a dactylic tet-

rameter catalectic ( 1 ^|->--|--A );a dactylic trimeter

cataiectic, called the lesser Archilochian (-w-|---|- -);
or a composite verse (in Horace probably logaoedic) made
up of a dactylic tetrameter acatalectic and a trochaic tripody

(-.-„l - .-„[ -]l . ->-|--). See PROSODY. The
Archilochian strophes are: a dactylic hexameter followed

by a lesser Archilochian; a dactylic hexameter followed by
an iambelegus; an iambic trimeter followed by an elegiam-

bus; a greater Archilochian followed by an iambic trimeter

catalectic.

ar'chi'lowe (ar'KMo), n. [Origin uncert.] The return
which one who has been treated in an inn sometimes con-
siders himself bound in honor to make to the company. Scot.

ar'chi-mage (ar'kl-mai), n. [NL. archimagus, fr. archi-

+ L. magus. See Magi.] 1. The high priest of the Per-

sian Magi, or fire worshipers.
2. A great magician, wizard, or enchanter. Scott.

Ar'chi-ma'go (ar'kl-ma'go), n. [Asiflt. See archimage.]
In Spenser's FaerieQueene, a magician who is an imperson-
ation of Hypocrisy, or Fraud, and possibly of Satan.

ar'chi-ma'gus (ar'kl-ma'gSs), n. ; pi. aechijiagi (-ji).

[NL.] An archimage.
ar'chi-man'drite (-man^drlt), n. [ML. archimandrita,
fr. LGr. archimandrites, fr. archi- (E. arch-) + mandra
an enclosed space, esp. for cattle, a fold, a monastery.]
Eastern Ch. a The superior or abbot of a larger monastery-,

in contrast to hegumen, the head of a smaller monastery,
b An honorary title bestowed by a patriarch, catholicos, or

bishop upon heads of a number of monasteries, prominent
hieromonachs, and members of the so-called black clergy.

Ar'chi-me'de-an (ar'kl-me'de-an; -me-de'on), adj. [L.
Archimedeus.] Of or pertaining to Archimedes, a cele-

brated (Jreek philosopher, or mechanical discoveries attrib-

uted to him; hence, constructed on the principle of Archi-
medes* screw; as, Archimedean drill, propeller, etc.

Archimedean assumption, Archimedean axiom. Math.
See AXIOMS of continuity.

Archimedean, or Archimedes', principle, a The prin-

ciple of the lever, b The prin-

ciple that a body while wholly or

partly immersed in a fluid loses

in weight by an amount equal to
that of the fluid displaced.

Archimedean, or Archime-
des', screw. A device, attrib-

uted to Archimedes, consisting

of a tube bent spirally around an Archimedean .Screw,

axis or of a broad-threaded screw
incased by a hollow open cylinder, and formerly used to

raise water by rotating the apparatus when partly im-
mersed in a slantwise direction.

Archimedean solid. Math. One of thirteen possible
solids each of which has plane faces all of which are regular
polygons, though not all of the polygons are of the same
species, and each of which has all its solid angles equal.

Archimedean spiral. Math. A plane curve generated by
a point moving away from or toward a fixed point at a
constant rate while the radius vector from the fixed point
rotates at a constant rate.

Ar'chi-me'des (iir'kT-me'dez), n. [NL.]
Paleonlul. An extinct genus of Bryozoa char-
acteristic of the Subcarboniferous rocks.

Ar'chi-.ne'des' prob'lem (iir'kl-me'dez).

Math. The problem of constructing a straight
line representing the distance x from the cir-

cular base of a hemisphere of unit radius to
the plane, parallel to the base, which divides
the hemisphere into two equal volumes. A
Euclidean construction is impossible.

Archimedes' pump. = Archimedean screw.
ar'chi-mime (ar'kl-mtm), n. [L. archimi-
mus, fr. Gr. archimimoa. See mime.] Or. &
Rom. Antiq. A chief mime or buffoon; a di-

rector of a troupe of mimes.
Ar'chl-my-ce'te3(ar'kI-mT-si;'ti;z),n. pi. [NL.,
fr. arcAi- -mi/ce(e».] Bot. A group of primi-

tive fungi consisting of the Chytridiales, regarded as a
subclass or order of Phycomycetes or, with certain related
forms, as a separate class.

arch'lng (ar'ching), pres. part. & verbal n. of arch, v.

Specif.; n. The arched part of a structure; a system of
arches.

ar'chi-palli-um (ar'kT-pSlT-um), n. [NL., fr. archi-

+

pallium.'i Anat. The olfactory part of the pallium, com-
prising the hippocampus and part of the hippocampal
gyrus, and evolved earlier than the neopallium. Cf. neo-
pallium. — ar'chi-pal'li-al (-31), adj.

ar'chi-pe-la'gi-an (ar'ki-peda'ji-an), adj. Archipelagic.

ar'chi-pe-lag'ic (-pedaj'Ik), adj. Of or pertaining to, or

of the nature of, an archipelago.

ar'chi-pel'a-go ( pel'a-go), n. ,- pi. -goes, -gos (-goz). [It.

arcipelago, prop., chief sea, fr. L. pelagus, fr. Gr. pelagos
sen.} 1. [cap.] The Grecian Archipelago, or Aegean Sea.

It is studded with small islands.

2. Hence: Any sea or broad sheet of water interspersed
with many islands or with a group of islands; also, such a

group of islands.

ar'cbi-pin (iir'chl-pln), n. [Sp., fr. Nahuatl; cf. NahuatI
oehipmi to fall drop by drop.] The gumbo limbo Bur-
sern simaruba; also, the resin derived from it. Mex.

ar'chi-plasm (ar'kl-plaz'm), n. [.archi- -\- -plasm.'] Biol.
a Primitive undifferentiated protoplasm. Ilaeckel. b
See archoplasm. — ar'chi-plas'mic (-plaz'mlk), adj.

Ar'Chi-pla'ta (-plii'tii), n. [arcAi- -I- La Plata region,

S. America.] Geol. A paleogeographic land area corre-
sponding to what is now the southern part of the South
American continent.

ar-chip'pus but'ter-fly' (ar-kip'iis). [After Archippus,
Greek poet.] The viceroy butterfly. See viceroy, 2.

ar-chip'ter-yg'i-um (ar-klp'ter-Ii'I-um), n. [NL., fr.

archi- -\- Gt. pterygion fin, wing.] Zool.
A form of fin having a long segmented axis,

as that of Neoceratodus ; — so called be-
cause it is a primitive type. — ar-Chip'ter- Archipterygium.

yg'i-al (-31), adj. Onf, o' "le p"^
ar'chl-sperm (ar'ki-spQrm), n. Bot. A 'S,"i'""'J'"'"^-
plant of the Archispermae; a gymnosperm. reduced.

Ar'chi-sper'mae (-spQr'me), n. pi. [NL., fr. archi- -\-

-spermae.'] Bot. The Gymnospermae; — so called from
their presumed antiquity.

ar'chi-sphere (ar'kT-sf^r)^ n. {.archi- -\- -sphere.] Bot.
An unfertilized archegonium.

ar'chi-tect (ar'ki-tekt), n. [F. architecte, fr. L. archi-
tectus, architecton, fr. Gr. architekton chief artificer,

master builder, fr. archi- (E. archi-) -\- tekton workman.
See TECHNICAL.] 1. A person skilled in the art of building;
a professional student of architecture, or one who makes it

his occupation to form plans and designs of, and to draw up
specifications for, buildings, and to superintend their execu-
tion. Also, one who plans and constructs landscape work
2. A contriver, designer, or maker; also [cap.] , the Creator.

The architects of their own happiness. Milton.

3. Architecture. 06s.
ar'chi-tect, r. t. To construct. Rare.
ar'chl-tec'tive C-tek'tiv), adj. Used in building; pertinent
to, or proper for, building. Derham

ar'chi-tec-ton'ic (ar'ki-tek-ton'Ik), adj. [L. architectoni-
cus, fr. Gr. architektonikos. See architect.] 1. Of or
pertaining to a master builder, or constructor, or architec-
ture; evincing skill in designing or construction; also,

structural. "Architectonic wisdom." Boyle
2. Resembling architectural work, as in structure or
texture.

3. Relating to the systematizing of knowledge.
4. Music. Characterized by obviousness of structural
design.— ar'chi-tec-ton'i-cal-ly (-T-kaM), adv.

ar'chi-tec-ton'ic, n. In senses 1 & 3, also ar'chi-tec-
ton'ics (-Tks). 1. The science of architecture. See -ics.

2. Philos. a The doctrine of pure method, or of the ab-
stract systematization of knowledge, b The abstract scheme
or plan, or the purely formal elucidation, of anything.
3. Structural design; structural skill.

Ar'chi-tec-ton'i-ca (ar'kl-tek-tSn'I-kd), n
architectonic] Zool. A genus of tropi-

cal marine snails (suborder Taenioglossa)
having a depressed conical

Aichitectonica (.A. perspcctivum).
a Basal View ; b Side View.

shell the umbilicus of
which is wide, so that the
upper whorls can be seen
in it. Syn. Solarium.

ar'chi-tec'tress (ar'kS-
tek'tres; -trls; 119), n. A
female architect,

architects' scale. A scale or rule, usually of triangular
section and made of boxwood, having a variety of gradua-
tions on its edges. One edge is usually graduated in inches
and sixteenths of an inch; the other edges are graduated in

twelfths and fractions thereof for lengths of three inches,
one and one half inches, one inch, etc., so that dimensions
of reduced-scale drawings may be measured directly in feet

and inches.

ar'chi-tec'tur-al (ar'k?-t£k'tflr-al), adj. Of or pertaining to
the art of building; conformed to the rules of architecture.— ar'chi-tec'tur-al ly, adv.

architectural engineering. The art and science of con-
struction in architecture, as distinguished from architecture
as an art of design. See engineering. — architectural
engineer.

ar'cnl-tec'tur-al-ist (-Tst), n. One versed in architecture.

architectural ornament. See ornament.
architectural perspective. See perspective.
ar'chi tec'ture (ar'kr-ick'tOr), n. [F., fr. L. architectura.
See architect.] 1. Art or science of building; esp., the
art of building nouses, churches, bridges, and other struc-
tures, for the purposes of civil life; — often called civil
architecture.
2. A method or style of building, characterized by certain
peculiarities of structure, ornamentation, etc. See Chart
and Illustrations on pages 142 and 143.

Many other architectures besides Gothic. Ruskin.

3. Construction, in a more general sense; frame or struc-
ture; workmanship.

The architecture of Rrasses, plants, and trees. Tyndatl.
The formation of the first earth being a piece of divine architecture.

Burnet.

4. Architectural product; architectural work; buildings
Architecture is . . . frozen music. Schellinf.

ar'chi-tec'ture, v. t. To design; build. Rare.
Ar'chi-teu'this (ar'kt-tu'thls), n. [NL., fr. archi- -f- Gr.
/eu(A!>, -idos, a kind of squid ] Zool. A genus of gigantic
ccphalopods. allied to the squids. It contains the largest
cephalopods known, some being forty feet long, inclusive of
the long arms. They arc devoured by the sperm whale.

ar-chl'tis (iir.kl'tis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. archoa rectum -(-

-i(ii!.] Med. Proctitis.

hivolt.

ar'chl-trave (ar'kt-trlv), n. [F. architrave, fr. It. archi-
trave, fr. archi- -\- trave beam, fr. L. traba.] Arch, a The
lowest division of an entablature, or that part which rests
immediately on the column, esp. in classical architecture.
See order, Illust. b The molded band, group of mold-
ings, or other architectural member, above and on both
sides of a door or other opening, esp. if square in form. —
ar'chi-tra'val (-tra'vai), adj.

ar'chi-traved (-travd), adj. Furnished with an architrave.
ar-chi'val (ar-ki'val; ar'kl-val), adj. Of, pertaining to, or
contained in, archives or records.

ar'chive (iir'kTv), n.; pi. archives (-kivz). [F. archives,
pi., fr. L. archivum, archium, fr. Gr. archeion government
house, ta archeia archives, fr. archie the first place, govern-
ment. See ARCm-.] 1. pi. h place in which public rec-
ords or historic documents are kept. Formerly also in sing.
Our words . . . become records In God's court, and are laid up in

his archives as witnesses. Got. oj Tongue.

2. pi. Public records or documents preserved as evidence
of facts; as, national or family archives. Also in sing.
Syn. — Registers, annals, chronicles. See record.

ar'chive, v. t.; -chived ( klvd); -chiv-ing (-klv-Ing). To
file in archives.

ar'chi-vist (ar'ki-vist), n. IMh. archivisla.] A custodian
of archives or records.

ar'chi-VOlt (Ur'ki-volt), n. [It. archi-
volto, arcovolta, fr. arco arch -\- volto
arched, volla vault. See arc; vault.]
Arch, a The architectural member
surrounding a curved opening, as of an
arch, corresponding to the architrave
of a square opening, b More com-
monly, the molding or other ornaments
on the wall face of the voussoirs.

ar'chi-ZO'ic (Ur'kl-zo'ik), adj. [archi-
-zoic] Zool. Of or pertaining to the earli-

est forms of life.

arch'lute' (iirch'liit'), ar'chi-lute (ar'chT-
liit; ar'shi-), n. [F. archilulh, It. arci-
liuto. See ARCH-; lute.] Music. A large-
bodied, double-necked lute or theorbo,
with one set of double strings and a sepa-
rate set of single bass strings, used esp. in the 17th centurv'.

arch'ly (iirch'Ii), adv. In an arch manner; with attractive
slyness or roguishness.

arch'ness ( nes; -nTs; 119), n. The quality of being arch;
sly, mischievous humor free from malice.

ar'cho- (ar'ko-}. A combining forrn, from Greek archos,
rectum, meanmg rectal, used in Med., as in archoce\e,
rectal hernia.

arcbocele archoptosis archostegnosii
archocystosyrinx arcborrbagia arcbostenosU
arcboptoma arcborrhea arcbosyrinx

Arch of Constantine, Severus, Titus, Trajan. See memo-
rial arch.

arch of Cor'ti (kor'te). [After A.Corti (1822-76), It. his-
tologist.] Anat. Any of the series of arches composing the
tunnel of Corti. See org.\n of Corti.

ar-chol'O-gy (iir-kol'o-ji), n. [Gr. arcAe origin, sovereignty
-f -logy.] 1. The doctrine of origins.

2. The science of government.
ar'chon (ar'kon; -kiin), n. [L., fr. Gr. archon, archontos,
ruler, chief magistrate, pres. part, of arckein to be first, to
rule.] 1. Antiq. The chief magistrate of ancient Athens;
esp., after 683 B.C., one of the nine chief magistrates, with
one-year terms. The ||archon eponymos (ep-on'i-mos)
gave his name to the civil year anci exercised executive and
judicial functions; the ]|archon basileus (bas'Mus), or
king archon, was charged with certain sacred rites; his
wife, the \\basUinna (-lln'd) or || basifissa (lls'a),
went through a ceremony of marriage with the wine god
(see Anthesteria) ; the || archon polemarchos (pol'e-
mar'kos) exercised military oversight; the remaining six,

called t/i«smof/ierae (thes-moth'e-te), revised the laws
and superintended public oiScials.

2. A magistrate of any of the Jewish communities ol the
Diaspora in the Greco- Roman period.

3. One of certain ofiicials and dignitaries of the Byzantine
Empire and modern Greece.
4. A ruler or presiding officer.

5. Eastern Ch. The director or oflficial responsible for the
proper performance of any ecclesiastical function.

ar'chon-tate (ar'kSn-tat), n. [F. arcAoj!/a(.] An ar-
chon's term of office. Gibbon.

Ar-chon'ti-a (ar-kon'shi-d; -ti-d), n. pi. [NL., neut. pi.,

fr. Gr. nrcAiin ruling.] Zool. A group including only man.— ar'chont (iir'kont), n.
ar-Chon'tic (iir-kSn'tik), adj. Of or pert, to an archon.

ar'cho-plasm (ar'kS-plSz'm), n. Also ar'cho-plas'ma
(-plaz'md). [NL. archoplasma. See archon; -plasm. 1

Biol. The substance from which attraction spheres, astral
rays, and spindles are developed in mitotic cell division, and
of which they consist; — orig. so called, but now often
archiplasm. — ar'cho-plas'mic ( plUz'mlk), adj.

arch order. Arch. In classical architecture, the system of
framing arches with columns and entablatures; — called
also Roman order.

arch'pres-byt'er-ate (iirch'prfz-blt'Cr-it), ar'chi-pres-byt'-
er-aie (iir'kl ), n. Orig., a district or part of a medieval
diocese under an archpriest; now, a rural deaner>'. See
archpriest.

arch'priest' (arch'prest'; see arch-), n. A chief priest;

specif.: Eccl. Hist, a In earl>' times, a priest who acted as
the chief assistant or as the vicar of a bishop in a cathedral,
later called dean; also, a priest in charge of the clergy in a
large town, later called rural dean. The latter term ap-
pears to have been mostb' replaced in the Roman Catholic
Church by vicar forane. b The head of the Roman C.ith-

olic secular clergy in England, from l.TOS to lliL'U. when suc-
cecdeil by a vicar apostolic. — arch'priest'hood, n. —
arch'priest'shlp. n.

arch ring. Civ.Engin. The curved member which is the
main supporting element in an arched structure.

arch'see' (iirch'se'), n. An archbishop's see.

arch solid (lirch). A voussoir.

arch spring. The upward curve in the shank of a shoe or la-st,

me:isurod from a straight line drawn from the ball to the heel,

arch stone. A vous.soir.

arch support. A corrective device, usually of metal or
molded leather, worn in the shoe to restore and support the
natural arch of^the foot.

arch'way' (iirch'wa'), n. A way or passage under an arch;
also, an arch over a passage.

arch'wlse' (iirch'wl/.'), ndv. In arched form.

Ar'cble (ar'chi), n. Uim. of Ar-
chibald.
ar'cbt'e'pli'cO'P7,n. Aicbiepls-

copacy. Obs.
•I'cbl'gas'tcr (Kr'kl-gSa'tJr), n.
— ASCflENTEBON.

ar.cbig'o ny (ifklu'O nt). \'ar.

of AR( iiKioNV. Hare. — ar'cbl-
gon'lc (ar'kl gSntt), ajj. Rare.
ar'cbl'ltch Ufr'xlllix), -locb
(-15k). VarS. of ABCOILOWE.
ar'chi'lut«. Var. of abciilote.

ar-cbtn', ar-chlne' (iir-shen').

Vari. of ARHlllN.

arcblnala. f aikenai.
Ar ohlp'pui (ar klp'lis). Bib.
ar'cbl-pret'by-t«r, n. — ARcn-
PR1F.ST.

ar'chi pres byVsr ata. Var. of

ARCtU'KKSIiVrK.KATF.
ar'cbl Items (lir'kl stom), n.

[See ARCUI-: -irouA.] — blarto-
PORE.
Ar'chit* (lir'kit). Bib.

afchi tec-ton'lcR Cir'kl iJk tan'.

tits), n. — AHCiiiTvcrosir, 1 A:

ar'cbl Wc'tor (.ir'kl iJk'tJr), ».
An architect. Obt.
aT'chl'tec'tur-Mqua', adj. See
.E80l'R.

ar'cbon shlp, m. Sec -stiir.

arcb prosa. itach. See rcNcn
rsT.sn.

archt. Arched. Ref. Sp.
aroh'wUe', n. [arch- + wi/t.] A
bin, moscuhne wife. Obt.

oiit,oil;cnbe, unite, dm, up, circus, menu; chair; go; sing; (lien, tliin;nature, ver4$re (249); k = chin G. ich, ach (109); boN;yct;zh'
Nnmbera wltUn proDonoUtlon parenthaaM hare and In TooabalarT rafar to In Pron.. praoadlnc tha Voosbalary.
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Historic Styles

EQTPTIAN
Old Kjn'cdoii:

B.C. 29SO-247S ....
Middle Ringix>u:

B.C. 2160-I7i>ii ....
EtfPiSE:

B.C. 1580-1090.

Ptoleuaic and Roman:
B.C. 324-A.D. 330 . . .

HESOPOTAHIAN
Old Babylonian Kingdom:

B.C. 2100-1750

.^5syKXAN Empire:
B.C. 8S5-607.

New Babylonian Kingdom:
B.C. 612-53S

PERSIAN . . . .

B.C. 550-330.

OBEEK
Mixoan:

B.C. 3000-1400

Mycenaean: . .

B.C. 1500-1100.

AscBAic:
B.C. 776-4S0. .

Transitional:
B.C. 480-460 .

PeriCLEAN: . . .

B^. 460-100.

Focrtb Cln-ti ry: .

BX. 400-330.

Hftifkistic: . . . .

BJ^ 330-146.

Greco-Roman :

B.C. 146-a.d. 330 .

ROMAN
Etruscan:

B.C. 500-300.

Repcblican: . . .

BX. 300-50.

Imperial:
BX. 50-A.D. 330.

MEDIEVAL
Early Christian:

325-525.

Byzantine: in Eastern Eu-
rope, 525-1453.

KoiCANESQtTE : in Western Eu-
rope, about 77.V1200.

Italian:

French

:

EngU&b ("Norman"): .

Gennao (" Rhenish "):

.

Spanish :

Gothic:
U60-1530.

French:

12th Century:

13th Century:

Uth Century:

"Flamboyant":
1450-1530.

Eogliih:

Early English "Lancet":
1180-1250

** Decorated " or " Oeo-
mctric": 1250-1380.

*' I'crpcndicular "

:

1380-1530.

Gcnnao:
IuIUd:

RZNAI88AKCE. . . .

Italian :

Early Renaiisaoce:
1420-1500.

*'HiKh RenaiHance":
1500-1540.

SrAVifif- . .

1400-1570.

FlCMm: . . .

1495-1590.

EMf'Uin:
1520-1625 .

Gkbmam:
1520-1600

.

AOADIMXO Md BAKOQUB
1540-I7SO

Uauam:

Stavwh

Enron*"

Ckihak

MODKBII

Types and Examples

Pyramids at Giza.

Tombs at Beni Hasan
Temple at Der-el-Bahri
Great iempUs, Karnak (Thebes),
TcmpU at Elephantine

Temples at Edfu and PhUae. . .

i7(7uj» and tem^/ei at Babylon. . .

Palaces at Khorsabad and Nineveh.

TempUs and palaces at Babylon.

Palaces and tombs at Persepolis.

Palace at Knossos

Palaces at Mycenae and Tir>ns.
Beehive tombs at Mycenae. . . .

Doric temples at Selinus and Akragas.

Temple of Zeus at Olympia

Temples, Theseum, Parthenon (fi^. 1),

Erechtheum (fig. 3), Wingless Victory,
at Athens.

Mausoleum at Halicarnassus
Tholos at Epidaurus

Altar at Pergamum
Pharos at Alexandria

Temple of Olympian Zeus at Athens.

Tombs; temples; sewers. Cloaca Maxima.
Gateway at Perugia

Basilicas, bridges, aqueducts, theaters.

Temples, " Fortuna Virilis.'

Fora; thermae, Diocletian; basilicas, Con-
stantine; commemorafive arches and col-

umns; palacrs and villas; amphitheaters,
Colosseum.

The basilican church

Basilicas, Santa Maria Maggiore. St. Paul
beyond the Walls, Rome; baptisteries.

Domed churches, St. Sophia, Constantino-
ple: St. Mark's, Venice.

Churches, esp. monastic; castles

Sant' Ambrogio, Milan
Cathedral, baptistery, and Leaning Tower

at Pisa (fig. 1).

Abbeys of Cluny, Clairvaux, and Citeaux;
Saint-Martin, Tours; Saint-Scrnin, Tou-
louse.

Durham ("athcdral (fig. 4)

Cathedrals of Worms, Mainz, and Speyer.

Santiago dc Compostela

Cathedrals; castles, Coucy, Pierrefonds; col-

lef;es. Christ Church, Oxford: town and
tuila hallst Cloth Hall, Louvain.

Notre Dame, Paris

Amiens (fig. 1): Reims; Saintc-Chapelle,
Paris.

Transept of Notre Dame; Saint-Ouen,
Rouen.

Saint-Maclou, Rouen ; N. spire of Chartres.

Abbeys, Fountains, Rtpon

Salisbury Cathedral

Lichfield Cathedral. *' Angel Choir " of
Lincoln.

King's College Chapel ; St. George's, Wind-
sor rfig. 6): Henry VII Chapel, West-
minster.

Stras!>ourg and Ulm cathedrals

Cathedrals of Florence, Siena, Orvieto. . .

Patacest villas, churches.

Church of San Lfjrenzo, Pazzi Chapel,
Riccardi Palace (fig. 1), Florence

;

Loggia, Verona.

Sant' Andrea, Mantua; CancellcHa Pal-

ace, St. Peter's (fig. 21, Vatican, Rome;
Library of St. Mark's, Venice.

Town H;ill. Seville; Palace of Charles V.
Granula.

ChSteaut. Bloit, Cbarobord; Court of the
Ijouvte, Paris.

( ountry houtes, I^nglcat, Kirby

( oitl^i, Hridell>crg; town haUs, Coloirae.

Royal pdarei, ckurehei

Colonntd*^ of St, Pcler'i; SonI' Agnesc,
Rome; Santa Maria della Salute, Venter;
tiUai.

Palirr of Vervillm, Cotonnade of the
l»uvre fiiee lUuU.).

r>ynfiat fwhirh we). Town Hall of SaU-

Hi " • '^v Houv rfiir. 4). Whitrhsll; St.

t' < >i - < »\\\tnUM\; Country kouut.

/wincer, Dre«drn

' " ! ''ine, Pari*; gtwrnmtnl

• ildinii; Mou«n of Par-

l hfflrrt afir] oprra hou'f.Oprr^, P«ri«

;

ia*frnm*ut buiUtinii, Itbrariti.

ftaUrood tlaliont, Jiutnriit, ofii* buiUint*.
tapotilion buitAlni*.

Ch.^kactebistic Featcres

Mass, solidity, colossal size. Source of the columnar orders and of totiform ornament (cf. fig. 4).

Simplicity of geometrical form. Highly finished stonework. See pyramid, 3.

Hewn in cliffs; open porticoes with columns, some of proto-Doric type. See pboto-Doric, lUust.

Terraced courts with colonnades; ascent by ramps.
Pylons, peristylar forecourts, hypostyle hall, ana sanctuary (figs. 1 & 2); clerestory lighting; obelisks; colossi (fig. 3).

Exterior peristyle.

Rich elaboration and variety of detail; screen walls; Hathor-headed capitals.

Massive brick construction with arches; terraced roofs. Colored tile ornament. Staged towers, or ziggurats.

Square open court, arched doorways, battlemented walls.

Comple.T plan with interior courts; fortified walls with flanking towers, barbicans, etc.; doorways flanked with winged bulls; continuous
friezes of sculpture.

Great ziggurat, or " Tower of Babel." Vaulted substructure of " Hanging Gardens."

Derivative forms from Egypt, Assyria, and Greece. Native columnar forms with bull capitals.
Propylaea and throne rooms, or apadanas, with slender columns.

Simplicity, symmetry. Column and lintel construction in masonry.

Complex plan with terraced roofs, courts and light wells, stories and staircases.

Megaron with gabled roof and vestibule in antis; propylaea.
Circular chamber with pointed corbel vault.

Long, narrow cella with exterior peristyle and gable roof. Stout columns.

Broader cella divided by longitudinal colonnades. Sculptured pediments.

Subtle design and execution in marble. Sculptured pediments and continuous friezes. Delicate optical refinements; cur\-atures
(entasis) and inclinations. Ionic order (of Asiatic origm) attains its established form.

High basement supporting peristyle crowned by pyramid. Many friezes.

Circular cella with outer and inner peristyles, latter of the Corinthian order (fig. 4).

Vast fiight of steps leading to Ionic colonnade above basement with colossal sculptured frieze.

Lighthouse tower of diminishing stages, square, octagonal, and circular.

Colossal columns of the Corinthian order.

Greek orders with arched construction. Civil buildings for varied uses.

Molded arch ring in stone, ample abutment.

Cella with engaged columns at sides and rear (fig. 2).

Kx\z\ planning with vaulted interiors (fig. ."?) in groupings over extended areas. Massive concrete cores with incrustation of marble. See
BASILICA, 1; FORUM, 1; TRIITUPHAL ARCH.

Arched construction functionally used. Freedom of craftsmanship.

T plan. Light walls and wooden truss roofs (figs. 1 & 2; also fig. 1 under Roman). Mosaic decoration.

Domed basilica, or Greek-cross plan, the dome placed over a square by means of pendentivcs. Construction without centering. In-
cised carving. Mosaics.

\'aulted basilica. Massive stone construction. Round arched openings.

Ribbed groined vaults with compound piers. Arcaded and corbel cornices.

Wooden-roofed basilica. Exterior arcading in multiplied stories. Optical refinements.

Experiments in vaulting, culminating in lie de France with Gothic system. Latin-cross plan. Chevet with apse aisle and radiating
chapels. West front with twin towers.

Roofs mostly wooden, permitting high clerestory.

Double-ended church with two transepts and many turrets. Triconch plans.

Profusion of sculptured decoration.

Ribbed vaulting, pointed arches, vertical lines. Concentrated and balanced thrusts (fi^. 2), making possible substitution for walls of

large windows with tracery and stained glass. Effects of complexity and mystery. Scientific fortincation.

Solution of structural problems. Sexpartite vaults. Relative solidity.

Greater slenderness and height. Quadripartite vaults. Rose windows. Vertical eflcct.

Extremely thin geometrical lines.

Flowing or flaming lines in tracery. Profuse decoration.

Lancet-shaped windows without mullions (fig. 4). Naves of great length.

Square cast end.

Multiple ribs and Hemes. Tracery at first geometric, then flowing or curvilinear. Rich floral decoration.

Fan vaulting with tracery and pendants; four-centered (Tudor) arches: perpendicular mullions with horizontal transoms.

Nave and aisles sometimes of equal height. Sec hall church. Vault ribs fancifully curved.

Relatively large wall surfaces with smaller windows. Surface decoration of marble, mosaic, and p:iinting.

Revival and adaptation of classic orders and Roman types. See Renaissance ARCHtrrcTrRC.

Reversion to basilican type with columns and wooden roof; dome over square, polygonal, and Greek<ross plans. Delicate arabesque
ornament.

Facades with superposed orders; classic proportion<i and detail with little decorative carving. Repetition of uniform, trlf-sufTicient

elements. Calm serenity of horizontal lines and harmonious proportions.

Plateresque (which see) ornament, Mudcjar style with Moorish elements.

Classic ornaments on northern body; steep roofs, dormers, high chimneys. Pavilions (sec PAVILION).

£ and H plans; hall with tall mutlioned windows, plaster ceilings, oak wainscot.

Fanciful arabriw|ue dcc'ir.ilion on nnrthcrn body. Strpfied r^nbles and dormers.

Dynamic opp'isiilun of unbalanced masses and lines. Rustic columns, broken pediments. Union of building and environment. Tcr>
Jem

Strict classic proimrtlons of the orders: plastic freedom of composition in mass and space,

ynamic oppfisili

raced gurueni.

Stately formal eiteriors, with rich interior decoration culminating in rocaille ornament. I'lan with cour d'bonoeur (which tee).

.Somber walls with tonicntrated adornment of entrance. Churriguerewiue ornament (sec Clit^RRlouKKKSQUR).

SoIkt mnnumcnlnl treatment on Palladiao models (sec Palladian); adoption o( Koman rlcments. Gordrn trmplrs of dasMc design.

I^vlih use of baroque forms (fig. 5).

Influence of hiittorital and natural science, pure and applied.

Literal imitalioo of classic buildinjcs. first Roman, then Greek. Supremacy of abstract form over practicol convenience.

Imitation of medieval forms. Revival of handicraft.

Free choice I*twren the historic slylcs, arrnrding to snjipovd npprnpnatenrss to uv, or lo national and local traditions.

Kspreitsion of use and material. tCiploltallon of new maleriaU such as iron and steel, xloss, concrete, etc.
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Brick 334 Bridge

Combinations and phrases are:
brick u-ch brick drier brickmakins
brick archer brick-drying, adj. brick mold
brick ax brick dust brick molder
brick-barred brick earth brick-paved
brick-bound brick factory brick paver
brick-building, adj. brickfield brick pointer
brick-built brick-fronted brick press
brick burner brick-grinding, adj. brick presser
brick-burning, adj. brick hammer brickset
brick carrier brick-hemmed bricksetter
brick chipper brick hod brick sorter
brick chisel bricklayer brick stamp
brick clay bricklaying brick-testing, adj.

brick-colored brickliner brick-waUed
brick cutter bricklining brick wheeler
brick-cutting, adj. brickmaker brickyard— to have a brick in one's hat. To be drunk. Slang.

brick (brik), adj. a Pert, to or made of bricks, b Brick-red.

brick (brik), v.; bricked (brlkt); brick'ing. Transitive:
1. To lay or pave with bricks; to surround, line, or con-
struct with or as if with bricks.
2. To make into bricks or briquettes.

, Intransitive: To work at or with bricks.

brick up. To fill up, enclose, or line, with bricks.

Brick, Mr. Jefferson (brik). In Dickens's novel Martin
C/i!isz(ett'i(, a fier>-young American politician and journalist,

brick'bat' (brik'bat'), n. 1. A fragment of a brick; loosely,

any similar thing used as a missile. See 1st b.^t, 4.

2. An uncomplimentao' remark, insult, aspersion, or the
like, hurled at one as if it were a missile,

brick'bat', v. t. ; beick'bat'ted; brick'bat'ting. To as-

sail with or as with brickbats. Colloq.
brick beam. A lintel of bricks, with iron straps,

brick cheese. A sweet-curd, quick-ripened, semihard
cheese, about the size and shape of a brick. The body is

mellow and smooth,
brick'-dnst' de-pos'it. Med. A sediment of urates in

urine, resembling brick dust. It occurs in febrile conditions,
brick'en (brlk'en), adj. Of brick.
brick'field'er ^brik'fel'der), n. Australia, a At Sydney,
a southerly wind blowing clouds of dust from the brick-
fields; — now usually called southerly busier, b A hot
wind, esp. one laden with dust.

brick'ing, n. Brickwork, or imitation of brickwork, as in
makinK the brick stitch.

brick'kiln' (brik'kil'; -kiln'), n. A kiln in which bricks are
baked or burned; also, a pile of green bricks, arched to re-

ceive underneath the fuel for burning them.
Bricklay'er, the (-la'cr) . Ben Jonson:— a nickname from
his stepfather's trade, which he is said to have followed.

brick'le (brlk''l). adj. [ME. brekil, brokel, bruchel, fr.

AS. brecan. See bre.\k.] Brittle; fragile; uncertain.
Archaic & Dial. "Built of brickie clay." Spenser. ~
brickfe-ness, n. Obs. — brickly (-11), ad;. Dial.

brick machine, a An auger machine, b A dry-tamp
machine, c A pressure machine. — brick machinist.

brick'mak'er'S a-ne'mi-a (brik'mak'erz) . Ancylostomiasis.

brick'ma'son (-ma's'n), n. One skilled in laying brick; a
mason who build.s with brick.

brick nog or nogging. Arch. Brickwork filled in between
the timbers of a wood-framed wall or partition. — brick'—
nogged' ( nogd'), adj.
brick red. A color, reddish red-yellow in hue, of low satu-
ration and medium brilliance. Called also Saranan. Cf.

COLOR. — brick'-red', adj.

brick stitch. Needlework. A kind of flat couching creat-

ing the appearance of regular courses of bricks.

brick tea. Tea leaves and young shoots, or refuse tea,

steamed and pressed into bricks. It is used as a medium
of exchange in Asia, as in Burma and Tibet.

brick'tim'ber (brtk'tlm'ber), n. Mountain holly (Nemo-
panfhu^ mucronata)

.

brick trimmer. Arch. A trimmer arch of brick.

brick'work' (brlk'wQrk'), n. 1. Anything made of bricks.

2. Act of building with or laying bricks.

3. A place where bricks are made; — chiefly pi.

brick'y (brIkT), adj. ; brick'i-eh (-I-er); brick'i-est. Full

of bricks; formed of bricks; resembling bricks or brick dust;
suggestive of brick.

bri-COle' (bri-kol'; brlk'ixl), n. [F.] 1. A catapult.

2. a In court tennis: (1) The rebound of a ball from a wall.

12) The side stroke or play by which the ball is driven
against the wall, b I'iguratively, indirect action or stroke.

3. A kind of traces with hooks and rings, to drag guns.

4. Billiardn. A shot in which the cue ball strikes one of the
cushions after contact with the object ball and before hit-

ling the carom ball.

brid'al (brid'ai; -'!). n. [ME. bridale, brudale, fr. AS.
Jn-ydf/j/* bride-ale, bridal feast. See 2d bride; alk, 2.] A
nuptial festival orceremony; a marriage; a bridal procession.

brid'al, adj. [S>te BRIDAL, n.] Of or pert, to a briile or a

wedding; nuptial; as, fcrirfaJ ornaments. — brid'al-ly, adv.

bridal chest. A chest for the accumulation of a trousseau.

bridal duck. = wood duck a.

brld'al-er 'brTil'/iLer), n. A participant in a bridal.

bridal lace Carnival l.ice.

bridal myrtle. The common myrtle.

bridal veil. A northern African shrub (fifeniXa mono-
npurma pendula) with showy sprays of pcalike flowers,

bridal wreath, a A nhrub (fiviraea prunifolin) having
copiout umbels of small while flowers, appearing in sjiring;— called al»o St I'eter'n-wrealh. b A somewhat similar

ibnib (Franeoa ramuiia), family Saxifragaccae, of Chile.

cH. Afr. — Madeira vise.

bride 'brld), n. S.V., bridle, bonnet utring, fr. MHG. 6rlde/.

S'f 11 BRIiiLK.J 1. A bridle. Ohn.

2 a A I'Kip, bar, or tic. in nrr'llcwork, etc. See bar, n.,

18 b fytcfm'ikinu One of the slender ihrcads or lies

connecting dirtcrcnl motives In the pattern where there is

no net ground. C A txinnct siring.

bride 'brTd), n. [AS hryd ; akin loOFrls. hreid, OS. hrQd,
I) hrui'l. OI|(; fcrfif, <; hraul, ON. l/rHlhr, (iolh. hrnihn;
»( I, h'rulm, a name of Venun ] 1. A woman newly mar-
ried, or alxiut Xft be marricrl.

2 A iKouK, of either iiex. Ofc«.

3 I ''If 1 A (Kipiilar white flowered variety of tea ro«e.

bril'- ' '
' I To appear or act as a bride.— Obi.

'>f; lit wri\.

h: rid'ale' (bfTd'SI'), n. [See niiDAL.] A rustic

:
1 l.ridnl. See alk, 2.

hi. I V i " ' I'), n Marriage l>ed.

hr :'l
'

'I,'. V. I <,n. A bridrcup.
bri'l'/'-iki; « 1 Wedding cake.

2. A rich cake cut by the bride at a wedding. It often
contains a ring, thimble, and coin as fortunetelling symbols
for the recipients,

bride'cham'ber (brid'cham'ber), n. A nuptial apartment,
bride'cup' (-kup'), n. A spiced drink or cup served a bridal
couple at night: also, the cup or bowl from which guests
drink at a wedding,

bride duck. = wood duck a.
bride'god' (brid'god'), n. The god of marriage; Hymen.
bride'groom' (brid'groom'; 200), n. [ME. bridegome,
brudgume, fr. AS. brydgurna (akin to OS. brudigumo, D.
bruidegom, bruigom, OHG. brutigomo, G. brdutigam), fr.

the stems of AS. bryd bride -\- guma man; akin to Goth.
guma, ON. gumi, OHG. gomo, L. homo, Lith. zmuo man;
prop., son of the earth, and akin to L. humus earth, soil.

The r in bridegroom is due to confusion with, or substitu-
tion of, groom. See 2d bride; humble. Cf. groom, hom-
age.] A man newly married, or about to be married. —
bride'groom'ship, n.

bride'groom', v. t. To wed. Rare.
bride'knot' (-not'), n. A knot (sense 3) worn at a bridal.

bride'lace' (brld'las'), n. A ribbon of lace formerly given
as a favor at weddings. It was used to bind sprigs of rose-
mary or worn as a decoration.

bride'ly (-li),ad;. [Cf. AS. fer^dhc] Bridal; nuptial, flare.
bride'maid'en (-mad"n), n. A bridesmaid.
Bride of A-by'dos, The (d-bl'dos). A romantic narrative
poem (1813) by Byron. See Zuleika.
Bride of Lam'mer-moor' (lam'er-moor'; Iam'er-m66r').
A romance (1819) of the early 18th century, by Scott. See
AsHioN, Lucy.

II
bride' pi'co'tee' (bred' pe'ko'ta'). [F.] Laces. A hex-
agonal buttonholed bar with three or four purls.

bride price. Money, property, or services given by or in
behalf of a prospective husband in purchase of a wife.

bride's'-lac'es (brldz'las'ez; -Iz; 119), n. sing. & pi. a The
dodder, b Eng. Ribbon grass.

brides'maid' (brTdz'mad'), n. A woman, usually young and
unmarried, who assists at a wedding, now chiefly in attend-
ing on the bride.

brides'maid'ing, n. Act of serving as bridesmaid.
brides'man (-man),n.; pi. -men (-men). A groomsman.
bride'stake' (brld'stak'), n. A stake or post formerly set
in the ground for guests at a wedding to dance round.

bride'wain' (-wiin'), n. A wain, or wagon, bearing the
wedding presents of the bride; hence, a carved chest for the
bride's clothing and presents; the wedding presents; also,

a wedding with invited guests. N. of Eng.
bride'weed' (brld'wed'), n. The toadflax.

bride'well (-wcl; -wel), n. 1. [cap.] A house of correc-
tion standing till 1864 in London near Blackfriars Bridge.
It was originally a palace, built by Henry VIII. So called
from St. Bride's (or Bridget's) well near by.
2. A house of correction; loosely, a jail or prison.

bride'wort' (-wQrt'), n. a Meadowsweet, b Toadflax.
bridge (brli), n. [ME. brig, brigge, brug, brugge, fr. AS.
brycg, bricg ; akin to OFris. brigge, bregge, D. brug, OHG.
brucca, G. briicke, ON. bryggja, bru, Gaulish briva bridge,
OSlav. bruvuno beam (the basic meaning of the Teut.
word).] 1. A structure erected over a depression or an
obstacle, as over a river, chasm, roadway, railroad, etc.,

carrying a roadway for passengers, vehicles, etc. Cf. aque-
duct. Bridges may be classified: (1) according to type of
supporting elements, as slab, beam, girder, truss, arch,
cantilever, suspension bridges; (2) according to use, as foot,
highway, railway bridges; (3) according to position of road-

way, as deck, through, bottom-road bridges; (4) if movable,
as bascule, vertical-lift, swing, traversing, transporter
bridges. See also drawbridge, pontoon bridge.
tS" Combinations in this sense are:

bridgebuilder bridgekeeper bridgemaking
bridgebuilding bridgemaker bridgeway

2. A movable landing stage or gangway for boats; also,
formerly, a pier float, jetty, etc., for landing from boats.
3. A ridge rising from the bed of a body of water or the bed
waterway. British.
4. Anything supported above a place or object after the
manner of a bridge and serving as a support for something
or as a way over something; in general, anything bridgelike
in form or position; specif.: a The upper bony part of the
nose; also, the curved part of a pair of spectacles which rests
upon this part, b The pons Varolii.

5. Arch. A bridging joist.

6. Astron. A band across a sunspot.
7. Billiards & Pool, a The hand in a position as a rest for
the cue in striking the ball, b A contrivance consisting of
a notched or crossed piece at the end of a thin wooden rod,
used as a cue rest; — in England usually called rest.

8. [Formerly called biritch (of unknown origin; not Russ.,
as often stated), appar. changed to bridge from the deal-
er's bridging, or passing, the declaration of trumps to his
partner.] Card Games. a A card game derived from
whist and superseded by auction bridge, from which it dif-
fered in that (1) the trump was always named by the dealer
or his partner, (2) the dealer always played the dummy no
matter which partner made the trump, (3) either side could
score toward game on any given hand, and (4) the scor-
ing was different, the bonus for the rubber being only 100,
and the values of odd tricks being: in spades, 2; clubs, 4;
diamonds, 6; hearts, 8; no-trump, 12. b = auction bridge
(which see), c = contract bridge (which see). Bridge
(in the sense of a card game) is prefixed to definitions in this
Dictionary to indicate the field in which the word or sense
is typically used.
9. Card Playing. A bender (which see).

10. Chem. An atom or group of atoms, or a valence bond,
connecting two different parts of a molecule, esp. opposite
sides of a ring; as, the carbon bridge in camphane; the
valence bridge in naphthalene (see the formulas at cam-
phane, naphthalene).
11. Cotton Spinning. = bridge bracket.
12. Dentistry. A device for securing artificial crowns
where teeth are missing, by anchorage to natural teeth.

13. Elec. a A device in which the current-detecting in-

strument, usually a galvanometer, is bridged across or con-
nected across two branches of the circuit. It is used for
measuring the resistance of a conductor, the inductance of
a coil, the capacitance of a condenser, or the like, b A
group of heavy conducting rods connecting an electric
generator with the main conductors of a lighting system.
C In an electric blasting cap, a short fine wire that, when
heated by an electric current, ignites the explosive charge.
14. Furnaces. Short for bridge wall.
15. Geog. & Geol. Short for land bridge.
16. Ironworking. A plank way or platform to convey fuel
or ore to the mouth of a furnace.
17. Mach. In a valve seat, the metal separating the ports.

18. Mining, a A timber supported on blocks which rest

on another timber, leaving a narrow space between them
through which piles may be driven, as in forepoling. b Eng.
A sliding cover, usually on wheels, for the top of a shaft.

19. Music, a The small arch or bar at right angles to the
strings of a violin, guitar, etc., serving to raise them and

\
Swinn llriditr, (A ) closed and (B) open. Double-leaf Trunnion Ba«culr Bridge, with Leaves (.1) closed and

iO) open, a Trunnion: h Counterweight.

Vertical LIU Bridiic, with Lid Sii.m in lA) normal iK)«ilion and (fl) raised.

a Snravr; It Cahlr; i, H CounlrrwriRht.
Transixirtcr Bridge, or Aerial Ferry.

0 StisiM-ndcd Car.

bTtek'eroff 'l.rfklirWi'), n. A brltkllk*', nrfl. s--* inr.
(.• kv."! /ir fv.f'l I hrlrklow fl.trktf.). Var.

»!•' ., 11,1 sp.
I.- '

- 'wfti'), n. l*nntt.
I,r, « , it.—t.l. \t>

raiiw I.I rrlKiund. IMh OIn.

brlok'wlM' (-wij'), adt. A adj
Srr wiar.
brick'y ( (), n. A bricklayer

Mnnt, Hnt,
brld. Var of SIID. JViw tiial.

brid'al ty. n. A l.ri.lal. f)/...

BrlrlO (lilirl). Vlir. nl WuMHitT,
IIBII.IT.

Brld* lalnt. — BaioiT. Saint.
bridiKhnad', n. — iiaiririioon.

brido'hood, n. Srr tio'iii.

brlde'houae', n. A hnmr «lir

wciMinK"* wrrr cclplirHlrd. i)b\.

brldo'Ieas, o</y. Spr-nas.
brlde'llk*' nrfy. See -mkk.
bridfl'mafa', ri. — nRinr.aMAin.

-

brida'mald'ihip, n.

brlilc'man, ti. - iimm »m»n. 06i.

brlilp's chnst. - iiairiAl chf.st.

briilo'ahlp. n. Srr ainr.

brlde'wBl. Ilriilcwcll. Rrf.Sp.

bridid. nridRcd. KrI. Sp.

bridga.v. Short lor Aiiainnit.O*'.
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BRIDGES

1. Rope (Suspension) Bridge, China

2. Natural Bridge, Rockbridge County, Va.

3. Wooden Covered Bridge, Brattleboro, Vt.

4. Medieval Masonry Arch Bridge, Liguria, Italy

5. Cantilever Bridge, Firth of Forth, Scotland

6. High Bridge (Masonry Arches), Washington Bridge
(Twin Steel Arches), New York. N. Y.

7. Delaware River (Suspension) Bridge, Philadelphia. Pa.

H. Hudson River (Suspension) Bridge, Netf York, N. Y.

9. Brooklyn (Suspension) Bridge, New York, N. Y.

10. Cantilever Bridge, Quebec, Canada

11. Steel Arch Bridge, Staten Island, N. Y.

12. Steel Arch Bridge, Sydney, Australia

13. Steel Arch Bridge, Lees Ferry, Ariz.

H. Concrete Arch Bridge, Minneapolis. Minn.

15. Steel Arch Bridc;e, Victoria Falls, Africa

16. Bascule Bridge, Flushing. Long Island, N. Y.

17. Vertical Lift Bridge, Bath. Me.

Mi. a.
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Giraffe 1059 Girt

Giraffe.

gi'tafie' (jl.raf; seePron.,^ 83), n. ; pi. oisaffe, gihafjes
(-rafs'). See plural, Note. [F. girafe, fr. It. giraffa, fr.

Ar. ijirafah, zardfah.J 1. A large

ruminant mammal (Giraffa camel-
opardalis) of Africa, now nearly
exterminated except in remote dis-

tricts; the camelopard. It is the
tallest of quadrupeds, the male
sometimes standing more than
eighteen feet high. The neck is

very long and rather stiff, having
only the usual number of vertebrae

(seven). The forelegs are also very

long. In both sexes the head bears

a pair of short horns covered with
skin. It also has a median promi-
nence, best developed in South Af-
rican specimens. Largely on this

character the giraSes of this region
are sometimes considered a distinct

species (G. capensis). In color the
giraffes are pale fawn or cream,
with numerous large reddish, yel-

lowish, or brown spots. They feed
on the leaves and twigs of trees,

and are timid in disposition and
able to run swiftly. Fossil remains
of related species have been found
in Europe and Asia.

2. A sort of upright spinet, used in the 18th centur>-

3. [cap.] Aslron. The constella-
tion Camelopard.
4. Mining. A car of a special form,
higher at one end than at the other,
for use on inclines.

giralfe camel. PaUontol. Any of

several long-necked North American
camels (esp. genus Allicamelus) of

the Miocene.
6i-ral'da (jl-ral'dd; Sp. he-ral'da;

142), n. [Sp., fr. girar to turn.]
The square tower of the cathedral
of Seville, Spain, first built in the
12th century as a minaret when the
building was a mosque. The bel-

fry (dating from 1568) is sur-

mounted by a colossal bronze statue
of Faith so adjusted as to turn
easily in the wind.

glr'an-dole (jlr'an-dol), n. [F., fr.

It. girandola, dim. of giranda, fr.

girare to revolve, fr. L. gyrate. See
GYRATE; cf. GIRASOL.] 1. A radiat-

ing and showy or ornamental com-
gosition, as a cluster of skyrockets
red together, or a fountain with ris-

ing column of water which spreads. ^, ,

.

Cf. ANTHF.MION. ^he Giralda.

2. a An ornamental, branched candleholder. b In the
United States, a convex mirror in a richly
ornamented circular frame with two or
more sconces attached.

3. A kind of earring, esp. one with small
stones grouped about a larger one.

girandole clock. A kind of clock similar
to a banjo clock, but having a large circu-

lar base resembling a girandole.

gir'a-sol, gir'a-sole (jir'd.sol; -sol), n.

[It. girasole, fr. girare to turn + sole
sun. See girandolf,; solar.] 1. a The
heliotrope {Heliotropium). b A sun-
flower, esp. the Jerusalem artichoke.
2. Mineral. An opal of var\ ing C9lor,

which gives out firelike reflections in a
bright light; — called also fire opal.

gil'ba (gir'hd), n. [Ar. qirbah waterskin.]
A kind o! leather flask

A form of Giran-
dole much in

vogue about 1800.

gird (gurd), V. t.; past tense & past part, girt (gurt) or
gird'ed; pres. part. & verbal n. gird'ing. [ME. girden,
gerden.gurden, garden, fr. AS. gyrdan; akin to OS. gur-
dian, D. garden, OHG. gurten, G. giirten, ON. gyrtha,
Sw. gjorda, Dan. giorde, Goth, higairdan to begird, and
prob. to E. yard enclosure. Cf. 3d gird, girdle, girt, v.,

girth.] 1. To encircle or bind with any flexible band, as
a belt; hence, to make fast or secure, as a sword by a belt
or clothing with a cord, girdle, bandage, or the like; to girt.

2. Hence: a To provide or equip, esp. with the sword of
knighthood, b To clothe or invest, as with a robe con-
fined by a girdle, or with powers or attributes.

Thou hast girded me with strength. P$. xviii. 39.

C To prepare; to brace; as, to gird oneself for a contest.
Gird up the loins of your mind. I Pet. i. 13.

3. To surround; to encircle; as, a city girt with a river.

4. To put a rim or hoop on. Scot. & N. of Eng.
5. Mil. To besiege; to invest. Archaic.
Syn.— Bind, girdle, belt; fasten, secure; enclose, environ,

gird (gOrd; Scot, gird), n. [Cf. girth, gird to encircle.]

1. a Otis. A girdle, girth, or strap, b Olis. exc. Dial. A
hoop, esp. for a barrel or tub; also, a child's hoop.
2. [(i;f. GIRDER, girt girder.] A girder; esp , a sill.

gird (gQrd; Scot, gird), v. [ME. girden, gerden, gurden,
garden, appar. the same word as gird to encircle, and first

used of striking with a belt or whip, the lash circling round
the one struck. Cf. gride, v.] Transitive: 1. To strike;
smite. Obs. exc. Dial.

To slay him and to girden ofT his head. Chaucer.

2. To move quickly in some way, as thrusting, driving,
pulling, or throwing; as, to gird about. Obs. exc. Dial.
3. To sneer at; to mock; gibe.

Being moved, he will not spare to gird the gods. Shak.
.Intransitive: X. To strike. Obs.

2. To move or act quickly or energetically; to rush. Dial.
3. To make a scornful jest; to gibe; sneer;— usually with a(.

Syn. — See scoff.

gird (gQrd; .S'co<. gird), n. [See gird to strike.!] I. Obs.
exc. Dial, a A sharp stroke with a rod or switch, b A
sudden motion; a jerk. C A moment; trice, d A twinge; pang.
2. A cut; a sarcastic remark; a gibe; a sneer. Archaic.

I thank thcc for that gird, good Tranio. Shak.

3. An uncontrollable fit (of laughter). Dial. Eng.
gird'er (gflr'dcr), n. [From gird to encircle.] 1. aOneof
the main timbers in a framed floor supporting the joists
which carry the flooring boards, b Any heavy, strong, or

principal horizontal member on which the weight of a floor

or partition
is carried. (j/ ^.\' ' f^-^^S?^

—

2. Arch. &
Engin. An
iron or steel

beam of eco-
nomical sec-

tion, either
made in a
single piece
or built up -

of plates,
flitches, lat-

ticework,
bars, etc.,

and often of

very large
proportions
(as in bridge
work), used
for the same
or a similar ^%a>
purpose. See
BOX girder,
bowstring
beam, lat-
tice girder,
PLATE gird-
er, TRUSS.

Description of
lllmtration:

1 a, b. Two
forms of Built-
up Wooden
Girders.

2 Trussed
Wooden Gird-
er.

3 Sections of
typical Iron
andSteel Gird-
ers, a I or H
Section; b
Channel Iron;
c Bulb-tee; d
Channel with
sloping sides

:

e Flanged T;
/ Angle; g Z
Section : h T
Section : k An-
gle with une-
qual Flanges.
4 .Sections of

typical Built-
up Girders, a
I Sections and
Plates; b An-
gles and Plates: c Plate and four Z Sections; d Channels and Plates.

5 Examples of Built-up Girders and (Tolumns in Place, a I or H
Sections; b Z Sections; c Channel Sections; d Latticing.

3. Masonry. A bonding stone or course. Obs.

4. Shipbuilding. A rolled metal unit of I section or other
section, or a built-up unit of rolled mem-
bers and plate worked fore and aft, etc.

gird'er (gur'der; Scot, gir'der), n. [From
gird to sneer at.] One who girds; a mocker
or caviler.

gird'er-age(gQr'der-Ij) ,71. Girders collectively.

girder bridge. Civ. Engin. A bridge in
which the supporting members are girders.
A through girder bridge is one in which
the traffic passes_ between the girders. A
deck girder bridge is one in which the
trafinc is carried on top of the girders. Girder Rail, a

girder rail. Railways. A heavy rail having Tread ;6Flange-
a deep web, used in a street where paving is way; c Web; d
laid. Base.

girder stay. Steam Boilers. A stay for the top of a fire-

box crown, consisting of a
girder composed of a single

or double wrought-iron flat

bar resting on the side plates
and having short vertical

stays suspended from it at
intervals, passing through ^-t Girder Stay; SB, BB, BB
the firebox crown. Bolts to hold up Boiler Crown CC,

girder tool. A molder's flange with flatly curved ends.

gird'ing, n. 1. Act of one who or that which girds.

2. That with which one is girded; as: a Obs. A girdle,

b Scot. A girth, c 06s. A girder.

gir'dle (gflr'd'l), n. [ME. gurdel, girdel, fr. AS. gyrdel;
akin to D. gordeL G. gilriel, ON. gyrthill, and E. gird to
encircle.] 1. That which girds, encircles, confines, or
restrains; esp., a belt, sash, or article of dress encircling the
body at the waist to fasten or confine garments or to
furnish a means of carrying things, as keys or a sword.

Their breasts girded with golden girdles. Rev. XV. 6.

2. That part of the body where the girdle is worn.
3. Something surrounding or encircling after the manner
of a belt or girth about the waist; specif., the zodiac or
ecliptic; also, the equator or a geographical zone; — in full,

girdle of the world or globe. Hence, now Archaic^ to put.
make, or cast, a girdle round, to make a circuit, or
rounding, as of the earth.

4. A belt or ring made by the removal of the bark around
the trunk of a tree.

5. A light corset supporting the body below the waistline.

6. Arch. A band; a cincture.

7. liiol. In certain pcridinians, that part of the shell ly-

ing between the epivalve and hypovalve.
8. Hot. a I^ither of the two hooplike bands forming the
sides of the two valves of a diatom; a cingulum. b .\ large
kelp (.Laminnria saccharina) having a ropelike stalk or
stipe. See Lahinaria. Illust.

9. Eccl. Vestments. A cord or narrow band, tasseled at
the ends, used to confine the alb.

10. Jewelry. That edge of a gem which is grasped by the
setting. Sec brilliant, Illust.

11. Mining. A thin bed or stratum of stone. Eng.
12. Xool. a The clitellum of an earthworm, b A bony
arch for the support of a limb, c In the Amphincura, the
muscular and spicule-bearing peripheral part of the man-
tle, encircling the shell plates.— under one*ii girdle. Hound to one, i.e., in subjection.

gir'dle (gQr'd'l), v. t. ; gir'dled (-d'ld): gir'dling (-dling).
1. To bind or encircle with or as with a belt or sash; to gird.

2. To encircle; environ; as, Paris is girdled with forts.

3. To make a circular cut around (a tree, etc.) through
the outer bark and cortex, thus killing it.

gir'dle (gQr'd'l; 6'co(. gir'd'l), n. A griddle. Chiefly Scot.
girdle band (gQr'd'l). = girdle, 8 a.

girdle bone. Zool. The sphenethmoid bone,
gir'dle-cake' (gQr'd'I-kak'; Scot, gir'd'l-), n. A griddle-
cake. Scot. & N. of Eng.

girdle of fire (gQr'd'l). The circumpacific zone,
girdle of Venus, a See cestus, 1. b See p.-u-shstsy.

gir'dler (gfir'dler), n. 1. k maker of girdles.

2. One who girdles, or encircles.

3. A lumberman who girdles trees.

4. Any insect that girdles stems, twigs, etc.; specif., a
small grayish-brown longicorn beetle (On-
cideres cingulala) of America, which lays
its eggs on the twigs of the hickory, pear,
and other trees, and girdles each twig by
gnawing a groove around it.

girdle sensation. Med. A sensation like
that produced

_
by a tightly drawn belt,

sometimes associated with spinal disease.

gir'dle-Stead (gQr'd'l-sted), n. {.girdle +
stead place.] ,1. That part of the body
where the girdle is worn; the waist. Archaic.
2. The lap. Rare.

girdle wheel. A kind of spinning wheel
small enough to be hung at the girdle. Girdler, 4, and

gir'dling (gQr'dlTng), adj. That girdles. Girdled Twig.— gir'dling-ly (-11), adv. (%)
gir'dling, n. Act or work of a girdler; material for girdles,

gi-rel'la (jl-rel'd), n. [NL., fr. F. girelle, said to be fr. L.
julis.l Zool. A genus of herbivorous marine fishes with
movable incisors, allied to the Kyphosidae. It typifies a
family, Gi-rel'li-dae (-i-de).

Gir'ga-shite (gQr'gd-shlt), Gir'ga-site (-sit), n. Bib.
One of a Canaanitish tribe,

girl (gQrl; 245), n. [ME. girle, gerle, gurle, young person,
of obscure origin.] 1. A young person of either sex; a
child. Obs.
2. A female child: a maiden; also, a young unmarried
woman; — in familiar, affectionate, or jocular use applied
to any woman, and often to a mare or filly.

3. A female servant; a maidservant.
4. A sweetheart; as, his best girl. Colloq.
5. A roebuck in its second year. 06s.

girl, adj. 1. That is a girl; as, a girl bachelor; being a
young female; as, a girl baby.
2. Of, pert, to, or like that of a girl; as, girl life, nature.

girl, V. i. To go with girls; court. Colloq.
girl (girl), i>. i. [E. dial, also pirreZ, prob. imitative.] To
tingle; thrill; shiver. Scot.

girl'een (gurl'en), n. [See-EEN.] A young girl. Xnff?o-/r.
girl'er-y (gur'ler-i), n. Girls collectively.

girl'ful-ly (gQrl'fool-I; -f'l-I), adv. With the spirit of a girl.

girl guide. A member of the Girl Guides (see girl scout) .

girl'bood (gQrl'hdod), n. State or time of being a girl;

also, girls collectively.

girl'^h, adj. Like, or characteristic of, a girl; of or pert,

to a girl or girlhood; artless; immature; as, girlish waj's,

grief.— girl'ish ly, adv. — glrl'ish-ness, n.

girls'-and-boys', n. sing. & pi. Dutchman's-breeches;
also, the related squirrel corn.

girl scout. A member of the Girl ScoutS, an American
organization of girls, formed by Juliette Low in Savannah,
Ga., in 1912, under the name of Girl Guides." It became
a national organization in 1913, the name being changed to

"Girl Scouts." Any girl over ten is eligible, and she
passes through the same three classes as do boy scouts.

girl's mercury. The staminate plant of the dog's mercury.
girl'y (gQr'li), adj. Girlish.

girn (gQrn; girn), v. i.j girned (gQrnd; girnd); girn'ing.

[Var. of grin to snarl.] To snarl; whine; grin. Obs. exc.

Dial.— V. t. To show (the teeth) as in rage; to utter with
a girn or snarl. Scot. & Dial. Eng.

girn, n. A snarl; also, a grin. 06s. exc. Dial.
girn (gilm; gtrn). Dial. var. of grin, snare.

glr'nel, gir'nal (gir'n'l), n. [Var. of garnel.] Agranar>';
also, a large meal chest. Scot.

gir'nel, gir'nal, v. t. To store in a granary. Oba. Scot,

girn'y (gQr'nl; gir'-), ai//. F'retful. Chiefly Scot.

Ilgi'ro (je'ro), n. [It ] A tour; round; turn.

IIGi'rO (zhe'ro; je'ro), n. [G., fr. It. giro circulation, fr. L.
gyrus. See gyre.] Finance. A sy.stem of credit transfers

between banks, first developed in 1619, by the Giro Bank of

Hamburg, now widely used b.v the Reichsbank. It is the
basis of the transfer system of the United States Federal
reserve banks.

gi'ro (ji'fo). Short for autogiro.

Gi-ron'dlst (jl-rSn'dlst), n. [F. Girondiste.'] A member
of the moderate republican party formed in the French
legislative assembly in 1791, called the Gi'ronde' (zhe'-

roNd'; E. jf.rond') because the leaders were deputies from
the Department of Gironde. — adj. Of or pertaining to

the Girondists. — Gi-ron'dism (jI-r5n'dTz'm), n.

gi'rou-ette' (zhc'r(%-i^t'), n. [F.J A weathercock. — gi'-

rou-ett'ism (zhc'nW-f^t'Iz'm), n.

Gir'ru (glr'ocS), n. [Bab., lit ,
fire, heat ] Babylon. Relig.

God of tire, often invoked in incantations against sorcery.

girse (gOrs; girs), n. & v. Girth. 06s. exc. Dial.

girse. Scot. & N. of Eng. var. of grass.

girt (gOrt), past tense & past part, of gird. Hence: cuij.

1. Encircled, fastened, or secured by a girdle, etc.

2. With up: Prepared; hence, eagerb' active; striving.

3. Naut. Bound bv a cable; — used of a vessel moored
with such short cables that she strikes against one.

girt (gOrt), n. = GIRTH, in various senses; specif.; a Meas-
ure around or across a curved or l)rokcn surface, as a mold-
ing, ascertained by following its profile, b .\ girder, esp.,

in housebuilding, the heav.v timber framed into the sccond-
tloor corner posts as a footing for the roof rafters c Carp.
.{ Much. A fillet, d Civ. Engin. A horizontal meml>er
running from column to column or from bent to bent of a
building frame or a trestle to stiffen the framework and, in

a liuilding, to carry the siding material

girt (gQrt), v.; girt'ed; girt'isg. [From ciir, n.,- cf.

GIRTH, r ] Transitive: 1. To gird (in any of v;irious

senses); to encircle; to equip, invest, or fasten by a girdle.

2. To fasten by means of a girth; also, to besiege

gl-raft'esque', <idi. Sec -esqiik.

«l'ral, (iyral. ReJ.Sp.
(i ran'dO'fa (jt-rSn'dS-ld), n.

[It.] - c;IRANI>(>LK. [thorn b.i

(irasol thorn. = JeriisaleuI
(Irder erector. Sccebector.

gir'der-less. adj. Sec -lkrh.

girder riveter. SecHivjTKM.
glrd'ing-ly, adv. of girding, pres.
part, nf i;lKD.

glr'dle like', adj. See -like.
(I'reh (ge'rC). Var. of oeeiab.

Sec MFASliKF, Table.

gIrlMe. n. Dim. of c.rRi., n., 2.

(Irl'l neis, n. See -ness.
(Irlinc (RQr'lIng). Local Eng.
var. of r.lLLINO.

rlrl'iim (gflrlti'm), it. See -««.

girl'Iike'. <!</>. See -like.

glrl'-shy'. adj. See -«nv.

gir'o-flore^ Pseudoiircbaic var.
of C.ILLVri.oWKR.
rfron, rl'roD'ny, etc. Vars. of
C.VHUN, C.YRONNY. etc.

Oi'ron'dln' UhfrftNM.lN'; il-

r^SiiMInl, n. >t adj. - (il-

RosnisT.
(iron'dO'U. + orR»NnoLA.
fI'ro-icope. Oyroscoiie. Rej. Sf'.

fflrOSOl. •f'OlRAIIOL.

gl'ro itat l.;yroMnl. Rrf Sp.
flrr l.;tr 1. n. - vilRli..! hlK>p, .Scot.

^irsh i>:1rshi K. ^f. t\r.]
Src i-oiN. TaNe.
rir'ile (Kilr's'l; gTr't'li Scot. &
N. ol Knit. var. of c.ribtlx

out, oil; cube, unite, Qm, up, drcus,menu; chair; go; sing; then, thin; nature, vcr4ure (249); k = chin G. ich, ach (109); boN; yet; Eh =

lliimb«n wlttaln pronundmtlon puenthesM hare and In TooaboUry refer to S§ In Pron.. praoedlns the Voaebnlary.

' z in azure.



Bipinnatifid 272 Birdmouthed

Wpin-nafi-fid (bT'pI-natl-fTd), adj. Ibi-+ pinnatifid.']

Pinnaliad with the segments or divisions also pinnatin J.

bi pin-nat'i-part'ed (-par'ted; -tid; 119), bi'pin-jiat'i-par'-
tite (-par'tit), adj. ibi- + pinnaliparttU, -pariae.]
B t. Twice pinnatelyparted;— differing from bipinnnati-
fid in having the divbions extending nearl>' to the midrib.

bi'pin-nat'i-sect (-nat'I-sekt), bi'pin-nat'i-sect'ed (-sek'-

ted; -tId; 119), adj. Ibi- + pt'^natisect.'] Bol. Twice
pinnately cut or divided;— diu'ering from bipinnati-
parted in having the divisions extending to the midrib, but
sessile. W hen the segments are staliied or otherwise wholly
distinct, the leaf is bipinnate.

hi-pla'nal har'mo-ny ibl-pla'nal; -n'l). Music. The union
of two simultaneous streams of harmonic progression,
either in two di3erent keys or in atonal relation.

bi-pla'nar (bl'pl2'n~r) , adj. Lying in two planes.

biplanar node. Math. = binode.
biplanar poiut of a surface. Math. A double point at
which the proper cone of tangent lines degenerates into
two intersecting planes. See conical point.

bi'plane' (bl'plan'), n. {.bi--\-plr.ne.'\ An airplane with two
main supporting planes, in typical forms one above the other.

bi'pli-cate (bl'pli-kSt; bip'h'-), cry. lLi--\- plicate.'] Bat.
Tv.ice fil led transversely.— bi-plic'i-ty (bi-plls'j-ti), n.

bi-plo'sion (bT-plo'zhiin), n. ibi--{-tKplosion, implosion.^
Pnonet. The combined effect produced by the percussive
shutting off and subsequent explosive release of the breath
in the formation of a stop. See Pron., § 44.— bi-plo'Sive
(-51V), adj. & n.

bi'pod (bi'pod), n. [bi-+ -pod as in tripod.] A two-
legged stand or mount, as fora trench mortar or machinegun.

bi-po'lai (bl'Po'l'r), adj. 1. Having or pertaining to two
poles; as, a bipolar dynamo or neuron.

I

2. Pertaining to or associated with the polar regions; as,

I

the bipolar distribution of certain marine organisms found
only north and south of an equatorial or median zone.

bi'po-lar'i-ty (bi'po.lar'?-tI), n. State or quality of being
bipolar; specif.: a Biogeog. Identity or similarity be-

tween fauna of northern regions and that of southern, the
fauna of the intervening regions being different, b Psy-
choanalysis. Ambivalence.

Bi'pont (bT'pont), Bi.pon'tine (bl-pon'tin; -tin), adj. Bib-
liog. Relating to Zweibriicken, or Deuxponts (Lat. Bi-
pontium), in Bavaria; — said of certain editions of the
classics, tne first printed at Zweibriicken, and the last at
Strasbourg, in the last quarter of the 18th century.

bi-po'rose (bT-po'ros), bi-po'rons (-po'rtts; 181), adj. lbi--\-

L. porus pore.] Having two pores or openings.

bi'prism (bl'prlz'm), n. [ti'--)- prism.] a A prism the
principal section of which is a triangle with one very obtuse
and two equal acute angles, used to obtain two images of a
single source; — called usually Fresnel biprism. b A com-
bination of two short rectangular glass prisms cemented to-

gether at their diagonal faces so as to form a cube; — called
also optical cube. It is used in one form of photometer.

bi'prong' (bl'prSng'), n. A fork with two prongs.
bi-punc'tal (bl-piingk'tal;-t'l), adj. Having, or pert, to, two
points.

bi'Punc'tate (-tat), adj. Bol. Marked with two spots.

bi-punc'tu.al (-tO-al), adj. Bipunctate.
bi'PU'plMate (bT-pu'pMat), adj. Having two dots resem-
bling pupils; — of spots on the wings of butterflies.

bi-pyr'a-mid (-pir'd.mid), n. A bipyramidal form or crystal.

bi'py-ram'i-dal (bT'pI-rSm'i-ddl; -d'l),adj. Cr^3(. Consist-
ing of tv.o pyramids placed base to base; having a pyramid
at each of the extremities of a prism, as quartz crystals.

bi-pyr'i-dyl (bl-plr'l-dll), bl-pyr'i.dine (-den; -din), n.

Cnem. Xbi- -\-pyridyl, pyridine.] Any of several com-
pounds, CioH.Mj, the molecule of which is a doubled pyri-
dyl radical.

bi'quad-ran'tal (blTcwod-rSn'tal; -t'l), adj. Math. Of or
pertaining to two quadrants.

biquadrantal versor. A versor that turns all points in

s;jrice about a given axis through two right angles.

bi-quad'rate (bT.kwod'rat), n. [bi- -\- quadrale.] Math.
The fourth power, or the square of the square. Thus,
4X4= 16, and 16 X 16 = 256, the biquadrate of 4.

bi-quad'rate (-rat), ». <. To raise to the fourth power. R.
bi'qoad-rat'ic (bl'kwod-rat'Ik), adj. [bi- -\- quadratic]
Math. Of or pertaining to the biquadrate, or fourth power.— n. a A biquadrate. b A biquadratic equation.

biquadratic equation. Math. An equation of the fourth
degree, or an equation in which the highest power of the
unknown quantity is the fourth, it being supposed that only
positive integral powers of the unknown are involved.

bi9uadratic parabola. Math. A curve whose equation in
C-L't' -lan co-ordinates is j/ = ax*.

biquadratic root. Math. A square root of a square root;

fourth rwt; as, '.i is a biquadratic root of 81.

Uqoadratic transformation. Math. A transformation
expressing the variables of one system as biquadratic func-
tions of the variables of a second system.

U-qnar'ter-ly (bT-kwdr'tSr-lT), adj. Appearing twice every
three months.

bi'quartz (WkwiVts), n. [bi- + quartz.] Mineral. A
quartz (jiate of two sections which turn the plane of polar-
iz.ition in opposite direction.^. It is used with a polariscopc.

M-qnln'tile (bl-kwln'tll; -tTI; 15.5), n. [bi- -\- quintile.]
Attrol. An aspect of the planets when their positions arc
twice the fifih part of a great circle apart, that is, at an
angle of 141 degrees.

bi-ra'di-al fbl-ra'dr-al), adj. Biol. Both bilateral and ra-
ifi arr.tnKement.

M-ra'di-ate (bi-ra'.lf-ilt), bi-ra'di-at'ed (-at'«d; -Id; 110),
a'lj [hi- + radiate.] Ilavinil two rays.

M-ia'mona 'bT.ra'munl, adj. Also -mose (-mos). [hi- -|-

ramouM, ramose. ] li.aving, or consisting of, two branches.
U-ra'tlon-al (bl-rSihTin-al; -'I), atlj. Math. PcrtainlnK to
or '!> <i;;na(lnK an uigebr .ic transformation in which each
tel of v.ifiublc* is expressed rali'inall/ through the other
»ct. A one I 'I one torre»p<jndcnte exists between the two
sets of V iri iMcs.

Urcb (b'lrch), n ; pt. biiciif.ii (bOr'chfz: -chTz; 119).
f.MK. hirrhf, birk, Ir. AS. hiree, biercr hrnrc; akin to
O.N', hjork, iJan. Iiirk, I), berk, OIKi, b>r>hhn,(.,. birke,
kuss. Iirrrzn. I.ilh. brriaf, Skr. hh'irja birch, I,, fnrnuit,
/r - ' /

,
h I 1., I iiRioiir ] 1. a Any Irccol

ofien beinB indicated by an
T birch, etc. Mirches arc
ili'-rn having a hard closc-

h. The sm'K>th outer
• \ spicy and aromatic;
used for lannlna; that

iimii plates HnvinK a good
wri' fire. Several varirlirs of ihr while
bir' • '.rnnmrnt. S»-r lit ti i.a; also I'A-

PEK BIBCH, WHITE BIECH, RIVEB BIBCB, YELLOW BISCH,
SWEET BIRCH, b In Australia, the piripiri. c In New
Zealand, any of various trees considered to resemble true
birches, esp. the towai. The name birch (qualiued by
various adjectives, as white, black, red, silver, etc.) is

given to the native beech (Nothofagus) and to many small-
leaved forest trees, d In tropical America, the gumbo limbo.
2. The wood or timber of the birch.

3. A birch rod or twig, or a bundle of them, for flogging.
4. A canoe made of birch bark.

birch (biirch), adj. Of or pert, to the birch; made of birch.

birch, V. t. To whip with a birch rod or twig; to flog.

birch'bark' (bQrch'bark') , n. A canoe made of birch bark.
birch beech. An evergreen tree i.Nothufagus betuloides)
of southern South America, resembling the birch.

birch beer. A fermented liquor of ver>' small alcoholic con-
tent made from ferments of extracts from the birch. Also,
a nonalcoholic carbonated beverage flavored to resemble it.

birch borer. Any beetle larva which bores in the wood of
birch trees, esp. the bronze birch borer {Agrilus anx-
ius), which burrows just beneath the bark.

birch camphor. Chem. Betulinol.

birch'en (bur'chen), adj. Of, pert, to, or relating to, birch,

birch family. The Betulaceae.
birch'ing, n. 1. A whipping with a birch; a flogging.

2. The cutting and hauling of birch timber. U. S.
birch'-leaf ma-hog'a-ny. The hardtack.
birch-leaf skeletonizer. The birch skeletonizer.

birch'man (burch'man), n. A schoolmaster. Humorous.
birch of Jamaica. = gttubo limbo a.

birch oil. a A brown oil obtained by distillation of the
bark of the European white birch, used in finishing Russia
leather (to which it gives the characteristic odor), and
sometimes in medicine, b An essential oil from the sweet
birch. It consists almost entirely of methyl saUcylate, and
is usually sold as oil of wintergreen.

birch partridge. The ruffed grouse. Local.
birch skeletonizer. A small tineoid moth (Bucculatrix
canadensisella) whose larva attacks birch leaves.

birch wine. Wine made of the spring sap of the birch.

birch'WOOd' (burch'woodO, n. 1. The wood of the birch.

2. A wood or grove of birch trees.

bird (burd), n. [ME. brid, bred, bird, young bird, bird, fr.

AS. bridd young bird.] 1. A Now Rare. The young of a
feathered vertebrate (a bird in sense 2), as a chick, eaglet,

or duckling; a nestling. bObs. The young of mammals,
reptiles, fishes, insects. "A serpent . . . brought forth his

birds there." Gesta Romanorum. C The human young;
a youngster. Obs., except in the specific sense of a girl or

maiden (early confused with Bi rd, and perhaps with
BRIDE), which has come to be understood as figurative or as
a term of endearment.
2. Any member of a class of warm-blooded vertebrates,
distinguished
from all other
animals by the
body being more
or less complete-
ly covered with
feathers. Birds
are the most
highly developed
animals except-
ing the Mamma-
lia. They are de-
scended from the
reptiles, which
they resemble
anatomically,
and with which
they form the
group Saurop-
sida (see Sai rop-
siDA). They have
a four-cham-
bcred heart and
fully separated
pulmonary and
systemic blood
circulations, and

, „
one aortic arch (Waxwing). i Forehead: 2 Crown: 3 Oc-

(the right). They ^'pI;^'
Regmn; 4 Lore; 5 Auricular Region;

^ro T,.n"r,arr.iic * Brel-St; 7-8 Abdomcn; 9 Crissum (Under

? • 1?,„^ Tail Coverls); 10 Tail (Rectrices); 11 Pri-
laying wry large ^^rics; 12 .Secondaries: 13 Upper Wing Cov-
eggs with a hard erts; 14 Alula, or Bastard Wing; 15 Scapulars,
chalky shell. The
fore limbs are modified into wings (sometimes vestigial),

fitted for flight (in flying birds) by means of feathers, in-

stead of folds of

skin or mem-
branes, as in all

other flying ani-

mals. Existing
birds have the
jaws or bill cov-
ered with a
horny or leath-

ery sheath, but
no teeth; and in
m'lst cases the
breastbone has
a deep ridge or
keel lor the at-

t.ichmcnt of the
pectoral muscles
which move the
wings. There are
often extensive
air cavities un-
der the skin and
in certain bones,
which commu-
nicate with the
lungs. The class Pert o( Birdi. o Psmprodactyl (Swl(t); t Scan-

Avis, which in- •'inal or Zygudaclvl (( uckuo);£ Ratorial (Fowl);

eludes all birds Invsvirial (l-'inch); < Syndactyl (Kingli^hcr);

U diviilcd Into ^ Kaploriol (Hawk); f (irallalorlal (Stork);

the followinn ACiirsnrlnl (Oiltiih); i I'nlmate (Duck); k Semi

r,,i.«.ru ...1, palmiilr (Sandiiiper)
; /. m l-ohntc (tircljc andprimary lub- to„„, , i„„p.,|,„.,ie (I'ehcan).

divisions:
Sulxlaul. Archammithet. laduAtt on\y the tttiact Arckaroplrryx

and ArfhoMrnit.
SubtlaM II. Nrornitbpt.

.Sunfrordrr r>'lonlognathae. Rillnct toothed wimming liirds.

Inrludrs ttttpfrornit and Ifhihyitrnis.

Superordrr I'ftlajyitfn.-iOi.ir. Hirdt with a primilive or dromaeoKna-
tli'iti* iialalr. lti<lurlr« llir l1ii;htlrM otlri( hf\. mum. .nplerysni,

rtr , ti\ Ihe old division Ratltar, ami alao Ihc linaiinMiH.

Superorder Neognathae. Birds with a less reptilian palate, in
which the vomer is reduced and the basipter>goid processes are
small or absent; nearly all have a keeled breastbone and are
capable of Hight. Includes ail existing birds except the Palaeog-
nalbae.

3. Specif., among sportsmen, a game bird.
4. A saucer of pottery or other material, made to be
thrown from a spring trap, and used as a substitute for a
Uve bird in trapshooting; a clay pigeon.
5. Slang, a A fellow, chap, or gay; as, a queer bird.
b Something to excite admiration; as, a 6ird of a scheme.
(W Bird is used in many combinations, phrases, proverbs,
and figurative senses, based originally upon real or sup-
posed habits or characteristics of birds, as: in sense 5 a
above, in jailoi rd ; in ( /le bird inone^s 6osom, one's secret
or secret thought, one's conscience; a bird of one's oicn
brain, one's own idea; a bird in the hand, a present or
possessed advantage or good: birds of a feather, birds or
persons of like character; a little bird tells me; etc.

tW Combinations and phrasks are:
bird augury
birdcatcher
birdcatching
birdcraft
bird-faced
bird fancier

bird refuge
bird-ridden
bird sanctuary
bird shop
bird song
bird stuffer

bird-ftngered
bird food
birdland
birdlore
bird net
bird preserver

bird (burd), V. i. To catch or shoot birds,

bird'band'er (bQrd'ban'dCr), n. One who bands birds. See
BAND, V. t., 1. — bird'band'ing (-ding), n. & adj.

bird'bath' (biird'bath'), n. An artificial bath, as in gar-
dens, for birds to bathe in.

bird'-bat'ting (-bat'ing), n. Batfowling. Dial. Eng.
bird bell. The rattlesnake root Prejianlhes altissima.
bird'ber'ry (burd'ber'I; -ber.I), n. = pepper vine b.

bird bolt. A short blunt bolt, or arrow, for killing birds
without piercing them,

bird brier. The dog rose,

bird cactus. = slipper plant a.

bird cage, or bird'-cage', n. 1. A cage for confining birds.

2. A wire cage for dice, which is merely reversed to make
the throws, usually ringing a bell as it turns over.

3. Horse Racing. The paddock in which horses are usu-
ally saddled at a racecourse. Brit.

bird'call' (burd'kSl'), n. The note or cry of a bird, or a
sound made in imitation of it; also, any instrument, as a
whistle, used in imitating a birdcall,

bird cherry, a A European cherry tree {Padus avium);
also, its small black fruit, b = tin cherry a.

bird'clap'per (burd'klap'er), n. A kind of scarecrow. Dial.
Bird Day. A day, usually combined with Arbor Day, set

aside in some States of the United States for the study, by
schools, of wild birds and their protection,

bird dog. A gun dog trained to point, or to retrieve birds,

for the hunter.
bird duffer. One who artificially colors or otherwise dis-

guises live birds or birds' skins to promote their sale.

bird eagles. [Lit., bird haws (cf. bird cherry), fr. dial.ap/e,

dim. of hag, hague. See Hague (pron.), 1st haw.] The
fruit of the hawthorn Crataegus oxyacanlha.

bird-een' (ber-den'), n. [From bird. See-EEN.] Birdie. It.

bird'-egg' pea. A milk vetch (Phaca longifolia) of the
western United States, having an ovoid inflated pod.

bird'er (bur'dCr), n. a 06s. A birdcatcher. b A breeder
of birds. Carlyle.

bird eye. = cuckooflower a.

bird'-eyed' (bflrd'Id'), adj. Having eyes like those of a
bird; hence, quick-sighted,

bird flower, a The bird-of-paradise flower, b Any of

several flowers the pollination of which is accomplished by
birds (usually hummingbirds); esp., in eastern America,
the Oswego tea and the cardinal flower. C The bird plant,

bird fly. = bird tick.

bird font. A birdbath. ^

bird'-foot' (burd'foot'), n. = bird's-foot.

bird'glue' (-gloo'; 242), n. = birdlime, 1 & 2.

bird grape. A wild grape (Fid's munsoniana) of Florida
and the Bahamas, closely related to the muscadine,

bird grass. a The knotgrass Polygonum aviculare.

b A European forage grass (Poo Irivialis) naturahzed in

eastern North America,
bird'house' (bQrd'hous'), n. a A small house or box for

birds to nest in. b A building where birds are exhibited,

bird'ie (bQr'dl), n. 1. A little bird; — a pet name.

2. Hence [cap.], a feminine proper name. Cf. 1st bird, 1 c.

3. [See bird, 5 b; 2d -v.] Golf. A score of one stroke less

than par on a hole.

bird'i-kin ibflr'dl-kin), n. A young bird.

bird'ing (bCir'dIng), n. Birdcatching or fowling. Shak.
birding piece. A fowling piece. Shak.
bird'-in-the-bush', n. The prickly poppy.
bird knotgrass. = knotgrass a.

, . ,

.

bird life. Birds generally and their activities and habits.

bird'Ume' (bflrd'lTm'), n. [6ird-t-/ime viscous sub-

stance.] 1. An extremely adhesive viscid sub-

stance, usually made from the bark of the holly

Ulex aquifolium), but also from other plants,

as the European mistletoe, breadfruit, elc; — so '

callc<l from its use on twigs to snare small birds.

2. Ilcncc, anything that ensnares.

3. Bot. The cleavers Galium aparine.

blrd'lime', v. t. To smear with or as with bird-

lime; to catch with birdlime; to ensnare.

bird louse. Any of numerous wingless insects of

the order Mallt)i>haga, mostly parasitic on birds,

a few on mammals. '1 heir moulhs are adapted to

biting, not sucking, as in true lice, and they feed Bird I.oum

on the feathers or h;iir, skin, etc., of the host, often {Trtnolon

causing injury. Several species occur on domes- »""«"/''".•

licatecl birds: Mcnopon gallinae on the fowl,
'"V' " 'i

I.iprurus gnltipavonis on the turkey, and Trino-
Ion qurrqurdulae and Phitopterus dcninlus on ducks.

bird malaria. A fever of binls and poultry,

caused by a protozoan (J'inamodium dani-
elewskyi) and characterized by depression,
emaciation, and ilulling of Ihc plumage.
bird'man' (bOrd'm.ln': -m^'in), n, 1. One who
deals with birds, as a fowler, ornithologist, tax-

idermist of birds, etc.

2. An aviator; airman. Colloq.

bird mite. Any of numerous small mites para- Bird Mile
sitic upon binls, esp. Oermanmiiut avium, in- (Oennanyi-

feslina coffc birds, and D. gallinae, infesting''" ow"")-

imullry. M"^,'"

birrt'moulhod' (bnrd'moull.d'; -moiitht'),

fif/j. I Living a mouth rcHrmt'ltng a bird's liill. HeDCe,

ordlulM. JU<M.

1 '^r n., I k. —

bi ra'clal Um, n.

birall. + nrari.
birch'-bark'ckll. - BonncAU.

htrrh'-bark' oil. — ni>>« 'ill, a.

blrch'-lar' nil. — niacil oil a.

blrd'boll' (liOcdlirill'), 1. Cor

rupt. of niianoT.
bird'dom, n. Sit -Doii.

blrd'-«r»' (hOrdf). Var.

man's Fvr. oi/>. Burht.
blrd'hood, n. Sec -noon,
bird'lvaa. mlj. See irai.

blrd'lat. n. See -iet.
blrd'llkt', adj. See -u«r.
blrdlinf.n. Src-Mno.dim.auB.

i]e,chtotir,c£re,i'Jd, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, bfre (116),tvcnt, Snd, silent, maker; Tee, ill, charity; old, obey, drh, odd, soft, connect; food, foot;

II roralcn Word, f ObMlat* VkrUnt of. 4- oomblncd with, s aanala. AbbrarlmUona, BIciu. ato.. Bra apUlnad on pmm ImmMllaUly prcocdlnt tta« Vocabulmir*
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SOLSTICE



Conspirator 571 Constitute

con-spir'a-tor (k8n-splr'd-ter), n. [AF. conspiratour (F.

conspirateur), fr. L. conspirator.^ One wno conspires,

esp. treasonably; a plotter.

Syn. — Schemer. See abettor.
con-spir'a-to'ri-_al (kon-spir'd-to'rl-al; 181), con-spir'a-

to'ry (-spir'd-to'rl; -ter-I), adj. Of, pert, to, or character-

istic of, conspiracy or conspirators. to'ri-al-ly, adv.

con-spire' (k«n-spir'), v.; -spired' (-spird'); -spir'ing

(-spTr'Ing). [OF. conspirer, fr. L. conspirare to blow to-

gether, harmonize, agree, plot, fr. con- + spiraTe to

breathe, blow. See spirit.] i'n(rons?<n'e: 1. To make an
agreement, esp. a secret agreement, to do some act, as to

commit treason or a crime, or to do some unlawful deed; to

plot together; also, formerly, of one person, to contrive or

plot secretly.
They conspired against him [Joseph] to slay him. Gen. txxv». 18.

2. To concur or work to one end; act in harmony.
Tho' wit and art conspire to move your mind. Pope.

3. To breathe together or in accord, as in singing. Latinism.
—, Transitive: 1. To plot; plan; combine for.

Angry clouds conspire your overthrow. Bp. Hall,

2. To unite in contributing or concurring to. 06s.
Syn.— Unite, plot, confederate. See co-operate.

con-spir'er (-splr'er), n. A conspirator.

con-spil'ing ( Ing), adj. Plotting together or secretly;

acting in harmony. — con-spir'ing-ly, adv.

Ilcon spi'ri-to (kon spf'rij'to). [It.] Music. With spirit

or animation; — a direction.

con-spue' (kon-spu'), 11. <. Ih. conspuere.2 To spurn with
contempt, as if by spitting upon.

COn'Sta-ble (kijn'std-b'l; kon'-), n. [ME. conestaUe, con-
stable, a constable (in sense 1), fr. OF. coneslable (F. con-
netable), fr. LL. comes stabuli, oris., count of the stable,

master of the horse, equerry, fr. comes count (L. compan-
ion) -I- L. stabulum stable. See count a nobleman;
stable.] 1. A hiKh officer in the raonarchial and princely

establishments of the Middle Ages. Originally chief groom
of the stable, the constable later became the chief officer of

the household, army, or the like. The Constable of
France became the first officer of the crown, and as such
comm.mder in chief of the army and supreme judge of the
military courts and the courts of chivahy. The Constable,
or Lord High Constable, of England was commander
in chief of the forces, and a high judicial officer. The
Constable of Scotland was a similar officer.

2. The warden or keeper of a royal castle or fortress or of

a fortified town. The office survives as the official title of

the warden of the Tower of London and of Dover and
Windsor castles, appointed by the crown.

3. Orig., a military officer; now. any of various officers hav-
ing power as a conservator of tne public peace, and bound
to execute the warrants of judicial officers; a policeman.

4. Specif., In Great Britain: a The hiiih. constable, an
officer of a hundred or other large district originally charged
with certain military duties. The office became practically

obsolete as the result of the High Constable Act of 1869.
b The petty constable, a parish or township officer ap-
pointed as conservator of the peace, to execute the process

of the justices of the peace, etc. The petty constable has
now been generally superseded by the county police. C A
member of the county police, also called the county con-
stabulary, the chief officer of which is called the chief
constable, d Any of several officialsof the Channel Islands,

Jersey, or Guernsey, mth somewhat similar functions.

COn'Sta-ble-wiCk' (-wik'), n. Iconstable -\- wick a vil-

lage.] The office, jurisdiction, or district of a constable.

COn-stab'u-lar'y Ck<)n-stab'u-ler'I or, esp. Brit., -ler-i), adj.

[ML. constahularius.'i Of or pert, to a constable; con-
sisting of constables. — con-stab'U-lar Mer), adj.

con-stab'u-lar'y, n. ; pi. -ies (-iz). 1. a Oba. The office of

a constable. D A constablewick.
2. The collective bod>' of constables in any town, district,

or country.
3. An armed force of a civil government, distinct from the
regular army; a police force organized on military lines; as,

the Philippines Constabulary.
Con'stance (kon'stSns), n. [F., fr. L. Constanlia, prop

,

firmness, constancy. See constancy.] 1. Fem. proper
name. L. Constanlia (kon-stan'shi-d; -shd); F. Con-
stance (koN'stiiNs') ; It. Costanza (ko-stant'sa): Sp. Cos-
lema (ko-sten'thii; 267), Constama (kon-stan'tha) ; Pg.
Constancia (koN-staN'se-d); G. Konstame (kon-stiint'se);

G. & I). Constanlia (G. kon-stant'si-a; D. -stiin'ti-a).

2. In Shakespeare's King Jolin, the devoted, strong-
minded, widowed mother of Prince Arthiu:.

3. See coiraciL, Table.
con'stance, n. [OF.] Constancy. 06s.
con'stan-cy (kiin'st'in-sl), n. [L. constanlia. See con-
stant.] 1. Steadfastness or firmness of mind; persevering
resolution; esp., firmness under sufferings; also, steadiness
in attachments; fidelity.

Constancy and contempt of danger. Prescoll.

A joyless eye That finds no object worth its constancy. Shelley.

2. Freedom from change; stability; uniformity.

3. A thing that is permanent; a permanency.
It would not do for a conslnncy. Jane Austen.

4. A habitual practice. Southern U. S.

5. 06s. a Certainty, b Persistence. C Determination.
Syn. — Attachment, adherence, faith, steadfastness; loy-
alty, fealty, allegiance; truth, honesty, integrity; dcvoted-
ness, ardor, eagerness, earnestness, zeal. — Constancy,
FIDELITY, FAITHFULNESS, DEVOTION. CONSTANCY, aS here
compared (see firmness), implies steadfastness of attach-
ment or adherence, esp. in love or friendship; as, "While
thou livcst, tlear Kate, take a fellow of plain and uncoined
constancy: for he perforce must do thee right, because he
hath not the gift to woo in other places" (Shak.). Fidel-
ity implies unswerving loyalty or allegiance, not onlv to a
person, but also to a principle, a duty, a trust; as, "Who,
being a simple hearted woman, with but one rule of faith
and right, never thought of swerving from her fidelity to
the exiled family" {Thackeray); "Fidelity to engagements
is a virtue" (Hentham) Fidelity is often used of exact ad-
herence or literal correspondence to an original; as, "There
are minutiae in every language which transfused into an-
other will spoil the version. Such extreme fidelity is in
fact unfaithful" {Couiper). I' mtiifulness freMiienllv im-
plies a warmer or more personal relation than fidelity; as,
"To show forth thy loving-kindness in the morning, ami
thy /at(/i/u;ne»s every night" (I's. xcii.2). Devotion, as
here compared (cf. devout), suggests great strength or ar-
denc.v of attachment or loyalty; as, " It shows my earnest-
ness of affection ... my rfei>o/!on" (.SAnA;.). Cf. loyalty,
attachment.
Ant.— Perfidy, disloyaltv, fickleness, vacillation.

con'stant (kon'stant), adj. [OF., fr. L. constans, -antis,

pres. part, of constare to stand firm, to be consistent, fr.

con- -f- stare to stand. See stand; cf. cost, d.] 1. Firm
or steadfast; resolute; also, faithful; true; as, constant
friends. "I am constant to my purposes." Shak.
2. Fixed or invariable; uniform; Math. & Physics, remain
ing unchanged or invariable, as a quantity, force, law, error.

The constant image of the creature that is beloved. Shak,

3. Continually recurring; regular; persistent; perpetual.
The constant creaking of a country sign. Cowper.

4. 06s. a Firm or steady; immovable; solid, b Confi-
dent; positive; also, certain. C Permanent.
Syn.— See continuai. Ant. — See capricious, fickle.

con'stant, n. X. [L. Constans. See constant, adj.!
[cap.] Masculine proper name. L. Consinns (kon'stanz),
Constantius (kon-stan'shi-iis); It. Costanle (ko-stiin'ta),

Costanzo (ko-stiint'so); Sp. Constancia (kon-stan'thyo;
103)j G. Konstanz (kon'stants).
2. Fig., anything invariable or not subject to change.
3. Educ. A course of study required of all pupils in a
given grade or school; — contrasted with variable.
4. Math. A magnitude that is supposed not to change its

value in a certain discussion or stage of investigation; —
distinguished from a variable; but constants at one stage
of the investigation are often variables at another. A con-
stant that ha5 the same value under all circumstances, as
the number 10, is called an absolute constant.
5. Physics, etc. A numerical quantity expressing some
physical law or magnitude as a fixed relation, or expressing
a condition of adjustment of an instrument of precision, or
a natural property or condition of a substance, which re-

tains the same value throughout an investigation or process;
as, the constant of aberration.

6. Symbolic Lode. A term whose denotation is invari-
ant, as contrasted with a variable.
con'stant-an (kon'ston-tan), n. [Coined from constant,
adj.'] An alloy of nickel and copper, used in some electric
resistance standards and in thermocouples.

constant error. See error, 9.

Con'stan-tine (kon'stdn-tin; -ten), n. [L. Constantinus.
Cf. 2d constant, 1.] Masc. proper name. L. C'on.itnn-
linus (-tl'nus); It. Costnntino (ko'stan-te'no); Sp. & Pg.
Constantino (Sp. knn'stan-te'no; Pi?. koJj'staN-te'noo); G.
Konstantin, Constantin (kon'stan-ten').

Con'stan-tin'i-an (k6n'stan-tTn'i-dn), adj. Of or pertaining
to Constantine the Great or his period, about 303-.337 a.d.

Con'stan-ti-no'pleo'pi-um(kon'stun-tT-no'p'l) . Seeopiuu,!.
Con-stan'ti-no-pol'i-tan (krm-stan'tT-nn.pr,ir.tr/n), adj.
Of, pertaining to, or connected with, Constantinople.

Constantinopolitan councils. See council. Table
Constantinopolitan Creed. See Nicene Creed.
Constantinopolitan rite. See liturgy.
COU'stanMy (kon'stdnl-lT), adv. In a constant manner;
with constancy; esp., uniformly; continually.

But she conslanlly affirmed that it was even so. Acts xii. 15.

constant of aberration, or aberration constant. As-
tron. A number which by substitution in the general for-

mula for aberration enables a calculation to be made of the
effect of aberration on a star. Its value is 20.47".
constant of gravitation. Physics. The acceleration pro-
duced by the attraction of a unit of mass at unit distance.
It has been determined to be 6.6579 X 10"' in C.G.S. units.

constant of nutation. Astron. The constant element of
the formula by which the correction for nutation is cal-

culated. Its value is 9.21".

constant of precession. Astron. The average amount
of the general precession. Its value for 1940 is 50.205".
It increases about 0.02" per century.
constant of refraction. = specific refractive power.
con'stant-pres'sure-com-bus'tion en'gine, con'stant-
vol'ume-com-bus'tion en'gine. See imernal-combus-
TION engine.
constant quantity. Math. = constant, n., 4.

constants of multiplication. Math. See linear al-
gebra under algebra, n., 2; multiplication table, 2.

constant white. = perm.^nent white.
con'stat (kon'.stat), n. [L., it is evident.] Law. A certif-

icate showing what appears upon record touching a matter
in question; hence, popularly, positive evidence.

con-state' (kSn-stat'), t). i. [F. cons(a(er. See constat.]
To evidence positively; to establish; as, constating instru-
ments. — con'sta-ta'tion (kon'std-ta'shiin), n. — con'-
Sta-to'ry (kSn'std-to'ri), adj.

con'stel-late (kon'ste-lat), v.; -l.w'ed (-lat'Jd; -id; 119):
-lat'ing {-lat'tng). [LL. cons(f/(a(us, past part., studded
with stars._ See stellate.] /n(ron.'i(7;'r«: To join luster;

to shine with united radiance, or one general light.

, Transitive: 1. Astrol. a 06s. To aflfect with stellar
influence; also, to cast the horoscope of. b To fashion
under, or be determined or destined by, an especial con-
junction of planets.

2. To unite in one luster or radiance, as stars.

Who know how to constellate these li ;hls. Doyle,

3. To set or adorn with stars or constellations; to stud.
Beyond Heaven's constellated wilderness. Shelley.

con'stel-late (-lat), adj. Constellated,
con'stel-la'tion (kon'st?-la'sh»n), 71. [OF. constellacion
(F. const elltition), U. JA^.constellatio. See CONSTELLATE,]
1. .'Istrol. Configuration of the stars, esp. at one's birtn
(cf. HOROSCOPE); hence, 06s., character or disposition as
determined by one's stars.

It is constellation, which causeth all that a man docth. Cower.

2. Any one of a number of arbitrary groups of fixed stars,
or a division (with imaginary outlines) of the stellar heav-
ens including such a group. Each of the earLv constellaticins

is named after some mythological personage, animal, or in-

animate object whose image has a fancied correspondence
to the configuration of the stars. In each of the constella-
tions now recognized by astonomcrs {about 90 in number)
the brightest stars, both named and unnamed, are desig-
nated usually in the order of brilliancy by the letters of the
Greek alphabet; as, a Tauri (Aldebaran) is the brightest
st.ir of Taurus, V Orlonis (Bellatrix) is the third star of

Orion in brightness.

Constellations Nortr op the ZoniAC.

Andromeda the Thained Lady.
Aquila, the Kaelc.
Auriga, the Wagoner, or the

ChariotctT.
Bo»t«», the Herdsman.
Cam«lopardall9, Camelopardui

Camellus*. the <;ir.^fle.

Canes VenaticI, ihc llnntinu
Dogs. (Chair

Cassiopeia, the l..i(lv m ih

Cepheus. the Monarch.
Coma Berenices, Berenice's

Hair.
Corona Borealls, Corona*, the

Northern I'rmvn.
Cygnus. the Swan.
Delphlnut. the Dolphin.
Draco, the Dragon.
Equuleus, the Font.

Hercules.

Constellations North
Lacerta, the Lizard.
Leo Minor, the Lesser Lion.
Lynx, the Lynx.
Lyra, the Lyre.
Ophiuchus, the Serpent Bearer

(sometimes called Serpenlarius).

Pegasus, the Winged Horse.
Perseus, Rescuer, or Champion.
Sagitta, the Arrow.

op THE Zodiac IConl.)

Scutum (Sobieskii), the Shield
of Sobieski.

Serpens, the Serpent.
Serpentarius (see Ophiccbcs).
Triangulum, the (Northern) Tri-

angle. [Bear.
I

Ursa Major, Ursa*, the GreatI
Ursa Minor, the Lesser Bear.
Vulpecula, the Little Fox.

Constellations of the Zodiac.

Aries, the Ram. Libra, the Balance.
Taurus, tne Bull. Scorpio, the Scorpion.
Oemini, the Twins. Sagittarius, the Archer.
Cancer, the Crab. Capricornus, Capricorn.
Leo, the Lion. Aquarius, the Water Bearer.
Virgo, the Virgin. Pisces, the Fishes.

Constellations South op the Zoduc.
Antlia (Pneumatica), the Air
Pump.

Apus, the Bird of Paradise.
Ara, the Altar.

Argo, Argo Navis, the Ship Argo

:

subdivided into: (1) Carina,
the Keel; (2) Malus, the Mast:
(3) Puppis,the Poop; (4) Vela,
the Sails.

Caelum, the Sculptor's Tool.
Canis Major, Canis*, the Dog.
Cants Minor, the Lesser Dog.
Carina (see Argo).
Centaurus, the Centaur.
Cetus, the Sea Monster.
Chamaeleon, the Chameleon.
Circinus, the Compasses.
Columba (Noae^, Noah's Dove.
Corona Australis, Corolla*, the

Wreath.
Corvus, the Crow.
Crater, the Cup.
Crux, the Cross.
Dorado, the Goldfish, or the

Swordfish. [(Po).|

Eridanus, the River EridanusI
Fornax, the Furnace.
Grus, the Crane.
Horologium, the Clock.
Hydra, the Sea Serpent.

Hydrus, the Water Snake.
Indus, the Indian.
Lepus, the Hare.
Lupus, the Wolf.
Malus (see Argo).
Mensa. Mons Mensae, the Table

Mountain.
Microscopium, the Microscope.
Monoceros. the Unicorn.
Musca, the Fly.
Norma, the Rule.
Octans, the Octant.
Orion, the Giant Hunter.
Pavo, the Peacock.
Phoenix, the Phoenix.
Pictor, the Painter's Easel.
Piscis Australis (or Austrinus),

Piscis*, the Southern Fish.
Puppis (see Argo).
Reticulum, the Net.
Sculptor, the Sculptor's Work-

shop.
Sextans, the Sextant.
Telescopium, the Telescope.
Triangulum Australe, the

(Southern) Triangle.
Tucana, the Toucan.
Vela (see Argo).
Volans, Piscis Volans, the Fly-

ing Fish.

* Proctor's abbreviated name (not extensively adopted).

3. Figuratively, an assemblage of splendors or excellences.
The constellation of genius . . . which was to shed a glory over the

meridian and close of Phillip's reign. Prescott.

4. A pattern or arrangement; also, a set of things of any
sort which have a characteristic pattern or arrangement.
5. Psychol, a .\n unrepressed complex, b An assemblage
of stimuli and conditions affecting behavior.

COn-stel'la-to'ry (k3n-stel'd-to'ri or, esp. Brit., -ter-T), adj.
Of the nature of, relating to, or resembhng, constellation.

COn'Ster-nate (kon'ster-nat), v. t. [L. conslematus, past
part, of coiisternare.'i To fill with consternation.

COn'ster-na'tion (-na'shun), n. [F. or L.; F. consterna-
tion, fr. L. consternatio, fr. consternare to overcome, per-
plex, an accessory form of consternere to throw down,
prostrate, fr. con- -\- sternere to spread out, throw down.
See stratum.] Amazed terror that confounds the faculties
and incapacitates for reflection; bewildered trepidation.
Syn.— Alarm, horror, fright, amazement, panic. See fe.\r.

COn'sti-pate (kon'sti-pat), v. t.; -pat'ed (-pat'Cd; -id; 119);
-PAT'iNG (-pat'ing). [L. constipatus, past part, of consti-
pare. See costive.] 1. To crowd, cram, press together;
to condense. Now Rare.

Of cold the property is to condense and constipate. Bacon.

2. Med. a 06s. To constrict or close, as tissues or pores;
as, to constipate the capillary vessels, b To render cos-
tive; to cause constipation in.

COn'sti-pa'tion (-pa'shiin), n. [F. or L.J F. constipation,
fr. LL. coris(ipa(iO a crowding together.] 1. 06s. a Con-
traction or constriction, b Compression; condensation.
2. A state of the bowels in which the evacuations are in-
frequent and difficult, or the intestines become filled with
hardened feces; costiveness.

COn-Stit'U-en-cy (kon-stH!il-cn-sI),n.;j>;. -ciES(-sIz). 1. A
body of constituents, as the body of citizens, voters, or resi-

dents in a representative district. Also, the district repre-
sented.
2. Any simlar body, as of customers or subscribers. Colloq.

COn-Stit'U-ent (-ent), adj. [F. or L.; F. constituant, fr.

L. constituens, -entis, pres. part. See constitute.]
1. Serving to form, compose, or make up; component; also,

06s., characteristic or distinctive.
Body, soul, and reason are the three parts necessarily constituent

of a man. Dryden.

2. a Having power to elect or appoint. " A question of right

arises between the consliluenl and representative body."
Junius, b Having power to form or revise a constitution;
as, a constituent assembb'.— con-sUt'u-ent-ly, adv.

Con-stit'u-ent, n. 1. That which constitutes or composes,
as a part, or an essential part; a component; an element;
as, the constituents of matter or of character.

2. One who aids, .as an elector, in the establishment of the
rights of another as his representative in a legislative body;
broadly, any citizen or resident of a district reiiresented,

considered with reference to the representative.
The electors in the district of a Renrescniative in Congress, or in

the legislature of a State, are termed nis constituents. .\bbcU.

3. Law. A person who appoints another to act for him as
attorney in fact; a principal.

4. Math. See determinant, 5; matrix.
5. Physical Chem. Any of the chemical substances in a
system, whether element or compound. Cf. COMPONENT.
Syn. — See component.

Constituent Assembly. = National Assembly, 4 & 5 b.

constituent whole. Sec whole.
con'sti-tute (kon'stT-tut), adj. [L. constilutns, past part.]

Constituted; established; formed. Now Rare.
con'sti-tute jkon'sir-tut), v. t.; -tit'ed (-tulTd; -Td; 110);
-tut'inc (-tut'Tng). [L. conslilutu.<i, past part, of consti-
lucre to constitute, fr. con- -\- stnturre to place. Sec stat-
ute; cf. constituent.] 1, To set or station in a given
situation, state, or character; now, to appoint, depute, or
ordain to an oincc or function; to make, as by fiat; as, he
constiluled himself their guide.
2. To set up; establish; specif.: a To enact or put in force,

as a law. D To found, as a social or political institution.

C To give due or lawful form to, as a prm-eeding or a iIimtu-

ment d To fix or determine, a trait or charactrtistic.

con-splr'a-tress (k3n-spTr'(i-trfs;

119), ti.,fcm. of conspirator.
con-spls'sate (kJn-spIs'at), v. I.

[L. contpissatus, past part, of con-
spiss-irr^ To make flense or

ihiikcn. O/m. - con'spls-sa'-
tlon (kSn'spI-aa'shSn), n. Otis.

con spur'cate (kBn-spflr'kiit:

kBn'sper-), p. /. [L. conspurcalus,
past part, of conspurcare.^ To

p«)llute; drfile. — con-spur'cate,
tidi. — con'spur-ca'tlon (k?ln'.

9p?r-kii'shfin), m. All Obs.
con'stable ry (kUn'std-h'I rT;

knn'-), n. [OF. conrslabterir.]

the iilliM- of, or distrirl under, a

constalile.

con'sta-ble-shlp', n. See -biiip.

con'sta-blesi, n,, Jem. of con-
8TAH1E. A'.irr.

con-stab'u-la-to'ry, attj. t^ n.

Constahularv. Obs. ri;RA, 7'aWf. 1

Con-stan'tl no'ple, Era of . Seel
con'stant ness, >i. See -nms.
con'tter (k«n'st?r). Ohs. or dial.

v.ir. o( foNsrRrt. [rrTi'y.l

||con'stl-tut», n., of consti
I

II con'atl'tuta pe cu'sl a. [I...

(a sum of) money agreed upon ]

— rACTt'll HE rovsTiTrTo.
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Constituted Authorities 572 Constructivism

3. To form; to make up, as being the constitutive element
or elements; as, vivacity constitutes her greatest charm;
fifty-two cards constitute a pack.
4. To form or make, as by a constructive act; as, human
nature being constituted finite.

constituted autborities. The established officers of gov-
ernment, collectively, as of a nation, cit>', town, etc.

con'sti-tut'er (kon'sti-tut'er), n. One who constitutes.

con'sti-ttt'tion (kon'stl-tu'shSn; 242), n. [OF., fr. L. con-
slitutio.] 1. Act or process of constituting; esp., act of

enacting, establishing, or appointing.
2. a06«. exc. Hist. An authoritative ordinance or enact-
ment, b An established law, institution, or custom.
3. The aggregate of the physical and vital powers of an in-

dividual; physique or physical nature; as, a robust consti-
tution ; also, the aggregate of an individual's mental powers
or qualities; temperament or disposition.

He defended bimseU with . . . less passion than was expected from
his comtUution. Clarendon.

4. That form of being, or structure and connection of

P2irts, which constitutes and characterizes a system or

body; natural structure, texture, or conformation.
The physical constitution of the sun. Sir J. Berschtl.

5. The mode of organization of a social group.
6. The fundamental organic law or principles of govern-
ment of a nation, state, society, or other organized body of

men, embodied in written documents, or implied in the in-

stitutions and customs of the country or society; alio, a
written instrument embodying such organic law, and layins
down fundamental rules and principles for the conduct of
affairs. The British constitution belongs to what are
called customary, or unxcritten, constitutions, and
any part of it may be modified by an ordinary act of Parlia-
ment. The Constitution of the United States belongs to
what are often called rigid constitutions, and cannot
be modified in its express terms, e.tcept through such proc-
esses as the Constitution itself ordains. ,

Gradual and es-

sentially unconscious changes take place in the effect given
to both customary and written constitutions through the
development of the law by the judiciary. The Constitu-
tion of the United States was framed at Philadelphia in
1787 by a convention, the Constitutional Convention
(May 25 to Sept. 17), called because of the failure of the
Articles of Confederation to provide an effective national
government. It was adopted and signed on Sept. 17, 1787,
by representatives of all the thirteen original States except
Rhode Island; and by August, 1788, it had been ratified by
eleven States, and went into effect between them. Amend-
ments I to X (the Bill of Rights) were ratified (by eleven
States) between Nov. 20, 1789, and Dec. 15, 1791; later

Amendments were proclaimed to be in force as follows: XI,
1798; XII, 1803: XIII, 1865; XIV. 1868; XV, 1870; XVI &
XVII, 1913; XVIII, 1919 (in effect 1920); XIX, 1920; XX,
1933; XXI, 1933. Cf. Compromises of the Constitution.
7. [cap.] See ship, Table.
8. Chem. The structure of a compound, as determined by
the kind, number, and arrangement of atoms in its molecule.

9. R.C.Ch. A papal enactment concerning matters of
faith and discipline; — disting. from canon and statute.

10. Rom. Law. An enactment of the emperor.
COn'sti-tU'tion-al (kon'sti-tu'shun-al; -'1), adj. 1. Belong-
ing t9, or inherent in, the constitution, or structure of body
or mindf as, a constitutional infirmity.

2. For the benefit of one's constitution or health.

3. Pertaining to the composition of anything; essential.

"This very conslilntional part of the national force. ''.S'coH.

4. In accordance with, or authorized by, the constitution
of a state or a society; as, constitutional reforms.

5. Regulated by, dependent on, or secured by, a constitu-
tion; as, constitutional government or rights.

6. Relating to a constitution, or established form of gov-
ernment; as, a constitutional crisis.

7. Loyal to, or supporting, the constitution.

COn'Stl-tU'tlon-al (kSn'stt-tu'shiin-fi!; -'1), n. 1. A walk or
other exercise taken for one's health. Colloq.

2. [cap.] A Constitutionalist, as in France about 1790.

3. P. /list. One of the constitutional clergy. Catk. Diet.

constitutional clergy. F. Hist. That portion of the
clergy which gave adhesion to the civil constitution of the
clergy provided in 1790 by the National Assembly.

Constitutional Convention. See constitution, 6.

Constitutional Democrat. In Russian politics, a mem-
ber of the Constitutional Democratic party, formed
about 1905. It favored autonomy for Poland and a federal
constitution for the Russian Empire.

constitutional formula. Chem. See formula.
con'sU-tu'tion-aMBm (kQn'str.tu'shfln-ai-Iz'm; -'Mz'm), n.
Adherence to, or government according to, constitutional
principles; also, a constitutional system of government.

con'sti-tu'tion-al-lst (-1st), n. 1. An adherent of some
particular constitution, or an advocate or student of, or a
writer on, constitutionalism or constitutions. Specif,
[cap ] : a U. S. Hist. An advocate of the Federal Constitu-
tion at<out the time of its adoption (1787). b In France,
an adv(Kate or framer of the constitution of 1789-90
0 In England, about 1870-80, sometimes, a Conservative,
d In Spain, .Mexico, etc., a liberal, or one in favor of con-
stitutional government.
2. One who takci a constitutional. Jocose.

COD'Sti tU'tlon al'i ty (-SI'MT), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz).
.
[Prob

alter Y conttilutionnalitt.'\ (Quality or state 9! being con-
Htiiuii'inal; esp , stale of being consistent with the pro-
visions of governmental constitution.

conatltutlonal law. a The law that has to do with the
nubjot matter and with the internrelation and construe
tion of constitutions, or that which deals with the nature
and orifanization of government, its sfwcrcign powers and
their distribution and mwlc of exercise, and the relation
of the vivereign to the subjects or citizens, b Specif., ol

any ['.'iriirtil ir state, its constitution, with, or as dcvelopct
by. the judicial con.struction> and interpretations which
it n;is rrcpjvrd.

COn'lti-tn'tion-aMy, adv. 1. • In accordance with one's
• 'irnliluti'in; naturally; as, he was conslilulionally timid,
b In sirutiurr, composition, or constitution. 0 As regards
the giTirr.il IxkIiI/ constitution.
2 In .i<"ird.incr with the constitution, or fundamental
law; li-».illv; as, he w.is not cnnnlilutinnnll]/ appointed

constitutional monarchy. Sec uoNAiriiv.
constitutional referendum. Sec ir.rr.ir.NDUu.

Oonstltullonal Rlsht French I'ohlirii. The Rallies.

Oonstilutlonal Union party, f/ .S. //m(. The temjiornry
whi( h 'i.nvrnr,! in .M.iv, IHW), and nominated lor the

('•• ' r.r V J . tin Ivll -,l 'Irnnrswc. It carried Virginia,

' ^/^n. The: water contained, in a
' irr has Ixrn raised to 1 10* C. an'

iven oft.

COn'stl'tU'tion-ar'y (kSn'stt-tii'shiin'gr'I; -er.T), adj. Con-
stitutional. Rare.

con'sti-tu'tion-er (kSn'stt-tii'shi5n-er), n. A framer or

supporter of a constitution.
con'sti-tu'tion-ist {-1st), n. A constitutionalist. Rare.

Constitution ot Basil or of the tliree emperors. -
Prochieon.

Constitutions and Canons Ecclesiastical, The. See
1st CANON, 1 b.

Constitutions of Clarendon. Eng. Hist. Declarations
adopted in 1164 at a council of the bishops and barons at

Clarendon, abridging the right of benefit of clergy, and
defining and limiting the rights of the clergy.

Constitution State. Connecticut; — a nickname.
COn'Sti-tU'tive (kon'sti-tii'tiv; kon-stityi-tlv), adj. [Cf. F.

constitutif.^ 1. Having power to enact, estabhsh, or

create; instituting.
2. Tending or assisting to constitute; elemental; essential.

"An ingredient and constitutive part." Barrow,
3. Philos. a Entering into the essential nature; entering
into the nature as a formative element or necessary at-

tribute, h Kantianism. Having the character of stating a
condition of the possibility of experience and. hence, of

natural phenomena; — applied to principles and ideas, and
opposed to regulative.
4. Physics & Chem. Pertaining to, or dependent on, con-
stitution; as, a constitutive property. Cf. colligative.— con'sti'tu'tive-ly, adv. — con'sti-tu'tive-ness, n.

con'sti-tu'tive, n. 'That which enters into the constitution

of anything; one of the qualities or characters which make
a thing what it is; an element; constituent.

constitutive eq^uation. Math, a An equation viewed as of

itself constituting, or calling into beins, the concept, locus,

or function that it defines, b The equation of a locus.

con'sti-tu'tor (kSn'stt-tii'ter), n. [L., an arranger, fr. con-
sh/uere to constitute.] One who or that which constitutes,

con'sti-tu'tum (kon'sti-tu'tiim), n.; pi. -TA (-td). [L.]

Rom. Law. An agreement as to an existing obligation not
entered into by stipulation; as in: COn'Sti-tU'tum de'bi-ti

(deb'i-ti), an agreement, usually by a surety, to pay an ex-

isting debt; con'sti-tu'tum pos'ses-so'ri-um (pos'e-so'rl-

iimj , an agreemen t to hold as bailee something given but not
dehvered to another.

con-Strain' (kon-stranO.v. [.OF. conslraindre,constreindre
(F. contraindre), fr. L. constringere, fr. con- -\- slringere
to draw tight. See strain; cf. constrict, constringe.]
Transitive: 1. To compel; force: necessitate; oblige; as,

constrained to toil for daily bread.
The love of Christ constraitieth us. 2 Cor. v. 14.

2. Hence, specif. : a To force or produce in an unnatural or

strained manner; as, a constrained smile. hObs. To take
by force, as a town. cObs. To violate; ravish.

3. To secure by bonds; to chain, bind, or confine; also,05«.,
to constrict or constringe.

When winter frosts constrain the fields with cold. uryden.

4. To bring into narrow compass; clasp tightly; compress.
How the strait stays the slender waist constrain. Gay.

5. To hold back by force; to restrain; to repress.

My sire in caves constrains the winds. Dryden.

6. To oppress or distress; to reduce to straits. Now Rare.

7. Mech. a "To prevent the occurrence of (motion), except
in a particular manner, b To prevent the operation, esp.

the motion, of (a material point or body), except in a par-

ticular and definite manner.— Intransitive: To force or oblige; compel.
Syil.— Drive, impel, urge, press; curb, check.

con-Strained' (-strand'), past & past part, of CONSTRAIN.
Specif. : par(. adj. Marked by constraint

;
forced; cramped;

as, a constrained manner. — con-strain'ed-ly (-stran'-

2d-ll; -Id-ll; 119), adv. — con-strain'ed-ness, n.

con-strain'er (-stran'er), n. One who or that which con-
strains.

con-strain'lng, adj. Forcing or compelling; confining; re-

straining. — con-strain'ing-ly, adv.
con-strain'ment (kon-stran'm?nt), n. Constraint. Rare.

con-straint' (kon-strant'), n. jiOF. constreinle (F. con-
<ratn(e).] 1. Act of constraining, or state of being con-
strained; compulsion; coercion; also, confinement; restraint.

Not by constraint, but by my choice, I came. Dryden.

Long imprisonment and hard constraint. Spenser.

2. Affliction or a cause of affliction; distress. 06s.

3. Exercise of control over one's feelings or behavior,

whether by simulation or repression; hence, embarrassment
or unnaturalness of manner; as, to speak with constraint.

4. Mech. Any means or mechanism that constrains motion.

5. Physical Chem. & Cryst. The restoring force on an ion

in a crystal per unit displacement. _ It is a measure of the

forces acting between ions in a lattice.

Syn.— Coercion, stress; reserve, stiffness. See FORCE.

con-Strict' (k^n-strlkt'), v. t. ; -strict'ed; -strict'ing. [L.

constrictus, past part, of constringere. See constrain.]
To draw together; to render narrower or smaller; to bind;
cramp; to contract or cause to shrink; figuratively, to grip,

or hold fast, as an emotion.
Constricted with sympathetic distress. Arnold Bennett.

8yn. — Tighten, squeeze. See condense. Ant. — Dis-

tend. See dilate.
, _ _ . , ,

,

con strict'ed (-strlk't?d; -tTd; 119), adj. 1. Bound; held
tight; cramped.
2. Dot. Contracted or compressed at regular intervals;

moniliform; as, a constricted pod or legume.

COn-Strlc'tion (ki5n-strTk'shr;n), n. [F. or I..; F. constric-

tion, fr. L. constriclio.'i Act of constricting, or state of

being constricted; tightness or sensation of tightness; also,

anything that constricts or a part that is constricted; specif.,

Med., a stricture; as, a constriction of the throat.

con-strlc'tlve (-tlv), adj.
f
F. or L.; F. conslriclif, fr. l.L.

C(/n»(rir(ii'U(i.J Of, i>ertaining to, or marked by, constric-

tion; lending to constrict; constringent.

con-stric'tor (-tfr), n. [NI,.] 1. That which coiistricts.

2. Anat. A muscle which contracts a cavity or orifice, or

compresses an organ; as in: || con-Strlc'tor isth'mi fau'-

cl-um (Ist'mT fiVshi-Sm), the palatoglossus muscle; con-
strictors oi the pharynx, llal thin muscles which form
most of the fleshy walls of the pharynx.

3. Zool. Any serpent of the family Hoidac;nlso, any other

snake that kills its prey by enclosing .mil crushing it with
its coils; jis the boa constrictor, and the king snake.

con-stringe' (k»n-strTni'), V. t.: roN-STRiNGi D' ( slrTnld');

< oN.STRIN<.'ls<; ( HtrTn'ilng). [E. constrinurre. Sec coN-
KiBAis 1 To draw together; to contract; to force to con-

tract itself; to constrict; to cause to shrink.

Strong li'iiiors . . . conUringt fftnd] hardrn the fi)>rra. Arhutlinot.

COn-strln'gent ( strrn'lJ'nt), ndj f I., rnnnlringens, pres,

p.irt 1 ( iinsing const rift ion— COn-8trin'gon-cy()fn.sI), n.

OOn-Stru'a-ble (k^n.striir.'.l.li'l), ndj lliat ma>' be con-
i-stru'a-bil'l-ty ( bTI'f.iT), n.strur-d

con-struct' (k3n-striikt'; kon'striSkt; 66), adj. [L. con-
structus, past part.] Formed by, or relating to, construc-
tion, interpretation, or inference.

con-struct' (kon-striikt'), v. t. [L. eons(ruc(u«, past part,
of construere to bring together, to construct, fr. con- -(-

struere to pile up, set in order. See structure; cf. con-
strue.] 1. To construe, as a document. Obs. Scot.
2. To put together the constituent parts of (something) in
their proper place and order; to build; form; make; as, to
construct an edifice.

3. To put together or set in order mentally; to arrange; as,

to construct a theory of ethics.

4. Gram. To combine grammatically, as a verb or preposi-
tion, with words to which it syntactically belongs.
5. Math. To represent (one kind of mathematical magni-
tude) by another; specif., to draw a figure of (an algebraic
value or relation) by points, lines, or curves.
Syn.— Erect, frame, fabricate, compose, originate.

Ant. — Raze, demoUsh. See destroy.
con'struct (kSn'striikt), n. That which is built, formed, or
constructed; esp., a product of the uniting of immaterial
elements; specif.: a Psychol. An intellectual construction;
an object of thought which arises by a synthesis or ordering
of terms, elements, or factors; as, every sense perception is a
construct, b Gram. The construct state (which see).

con-struct'er (kon-striik'ter), n. A constructor.
construct form. Construct state.

con-struc'tion (kon-struk'shiin), n. [OF., fr. L. construc-
tio.'] 1. Process or art of constructing; act of building;
erection; act of devising and forming; fabrication; composi-
tion; also, a thing constructed; a structure. Cf. building, n.

2. Act or result of construing, interpreting, or explaining a
declaration or fact; an attributed sense or meaning; inter-
pretation; specif., as distinguished from interpretation, the
discovery and application of the meaning and intention of a
statement or fact to a particular state of affairs. In ordi-
nary and legal usage the distinction between construction
and interpretation is not well observed.

The sort of construction that would be put on this act. Haltam.

3. Form or manner of building or putting together the
parts of anything; structure; arrangement.

An astrolabe of peculiar construction. Whevelt.

4. The process of mentally uniting ideas or conceptions so
as to form an organic or congruous object of thought; also,
the object or conception so formed.
5. Gram. A Obs. Act of construing, esp. as in translating,
b Arrangement and connection of words in a sentence; syn-
tactical arrangement. C Syntactical relation of a word,
phrase, or clause to another or others.

6. Math. The act or result of drawing, esp. with compasses
and ruler, a figure to fulfill given conditions or such figures
as represent geometrically certain algebraic magnitudes and
their given relations.

con-struc'tion-al (-al; -'I), adj. Of or pert, to construc-
tion; specif.: a Structural, b Deduced by or dependent on
interpretation. C Geol. Pert, to, resulting from, or desig-
nating, constructive processes, as deposition and volcanic
eruption, distinguished from those of erosion. — con-
struc'tion-al-ly, adv.

construction bond. A bond furnished by a contractor for
the completion of his contract for construction work.

construction engineering. See engineering, n., 1.— con-
struction engineer.
con-struc'tion-ism (k3n-struk'shi/n-Tz'm), n. Belief in, re-

liance on, or employment of construction or constructive
methods, processes, etc.; also, a doctrine or theory based on
construction; specif.: a The placing of a certain construc-
tion upon some writing or instrument, b Theater. Con-
structivism. — con-struc'tion-ist (-1st), n.

construction mortgage. See mortgage.
construction train. Railroads. A train for transporting
men and materials for construction or repairs.

con-struc'tive (kon-struk'tiv), adj. [ML. constructivus.'i
1. Constructing or given to construction.

The constructive fingers of Watts. Emerson.

2. Of, pertaining to, or resembling, construction; also, as
opposed to destructive, helpful toward construction or fur-

ther development; as, constructive criticism; a construc-
tive suf[gestion.

3. Derived from, or depending on, construction or inter-
pretation; not directly expressed, but inferred;— often ap-
plied in law to an act or condition assumed from other acts
or conditions which are considered (either as an inference or
from public policy) as amounting to or involving the act or
contlition assumed, as in constructive fraud, notice, total

loss, trust, etc. See fraud, loss, trust, etc.

Syn.— Constructive, implicit, virtual. That is con-
structive which depends upon construction or interpreta-
tion rather than upon direct expression; as, "The power of
control and direction ... is derived, by those who maintain
it, from the right of removal; that is to say, it is a con-
structive povitr" (D. Webster) ; constructive treason, con-
tempt. That is implicit which is implied or involved in

something without being definitely stated or expressed; the
term suggests a less strict or formal deduction than con-
«(ruc(itie,' as, "A good prcsciit behavior is an implicit re-

pentance for any miscarriage in what is past" (Spectator).
That is virtual which exists in essence or effect, iiul not in

actual fact; as, "But America is virtually represented.
What! does the electric force of virtual representation inore
easily pass over the Atlantic than pervade . . . Chester and
Durnam, surrounded by abundance of representation that

is actual and palpable?" (Burke); virtual denial, confes-
sion. Cf. latent.— con-struc'tlve-Iy, adv.

constructive catabolism. See catadolisu.
constructive contempt. Law See contempt, n., 6.

constructive crime Law. An act assumed to amount to,

or involve, tlic commission of a crime when the real criminal

act is not provc<l. Constructive crimes arc no longer recog-

nized by the courts.

constructive dodnltlon. Math. A definition which enables
one to (imstrutl tlu' thing defined.

constructive delivery. Sec dklivebv, n., 10.

constructive eviction. Lntv. Any act or acts which arc

treated its Icgallv riiuivalcnt to, or produce the same result

as, an acliial eviction.

constructive fraud. Law. See fraud.
constnictlvo Imagination. See imagination.

constructive mileage. A mileage allowed for journeys sup-
posed to lie made, liiit not actually made.

con-8truc'tlve-ness(k(in-stri1k'tTv-n?s;-nts;110), n. Tend-
rnry or aliilily to form or construct; siiccif., PArenoJ., an
afTn tive propcnsilv toward construction.

constructive total loss. Insurance. Sec Isl loss, 7.

con-struo'tlv-lsm ( iTv-Tz'm), n. Constructionism; attach-

mrnl to or crniiloymrnl of construction or constructive

ronititut* whola Ve wnotr.
con'itl tit'tlon kl lu (kln'tir-

iri'.h«n-Jl i/), f, ( <f (. Srr \tf..

- eon'itl'tu'tloD'Sl'I'ift'tloD

( r.,-'.hlln: .I.rii'.liSti), n.

liOon'iU'tu'tl-o'nn CWmm-
I tl'DM (IcIn'slT-tri'.hr-.Vnfr. Iilf m'
/ntl'nc). fMI,.] SccCiiniMif

Jtiils CsNiiNlrl.
con-itraln'»'blo,<i(/y. Srr -ahi.v.

oon-strlc'tlv. Conslrirtivc. R.S.
con-itruet'l-ble, adj. Sec -Ani.r.
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Cohesive 521 Coin

co-he'sive (k8-he'sTv), adj. 1. Causing to cohere; pro-

ducing cohesion; as, cohesive forces.

2. Cohering, or sticking together, as in a mass.
— co-he'sive-ly, adv. — co-he'sive-ness, n.

cohesive attraction. = cohesio.n, 3.

CO-hib'it (ko-hlb'rt), v. t. [L. cohibere U. co- + habere {p

hold ] To restrain or restrict —CO'hi-bl'tlon (ko'hi-bish'-

un; koT-), n. — CO-hib'i-tive (ko-hlb'i-tiv), adj. — CO-

hib'i-tor (-ter), n.
^ . , ^ , r- ^ ,

Cohn'heim's a're-as (kon'hlmz). [After Julius F Cukn-
heim (1839 -84), Ger. p^ithologist.J Anat. The polygonal

areas seen in transverse sections of a striated muscle fiber.

co'ho (ko'ho), n., or coho Salmon. The silver salmon.

CO-ho'ba (k6-ho'bd), n. [Sp. cohoba, cojoba, cojiba, to-

bacco, in early Sp. accounts of the Antilles, fr. Taino co-

hoba, cojoba, cogioba, cohoba, and perh. also tobacco or a

mi-^iture of the two. The two narcotics were confused by
the early Spaniards. Cf . Sp. caoba, caobo, modern names
of Piptadenia peregrina and similar trees.] A narcotic

snuff, made from the seeds of a tropical American tree

{Piptadenia peregrina).
co'bo-bate (ko'ho-bat), v.t.; co'ho-bat'ed (-bat'ed; -id;

119); co'ho-bat'ing (-bat'Ing). [ML. cohobare, fr. Ar.

ka"aba to repeat an action, double a number.] Chem. To
repeat the distillation of, pouring the liquor back upon the

matter remaining in the vessel, or upon fresh material.

Now flai-e.— -ba'tion (-ba'shiin), n. ba'tor (-ba'ter), n.

CO'hort (ko'hort), n. [F. cohorte, fr. L. cohors, prop., an
enclosure. See court, n.] 1. In the Roman army, one of

the ten divisions of a legion, having at first about 300, later

500 to 600, soldiers; also, a similar subdivision in several

organizations of cavalry and auxiliary troops. See legion.

2. Any band or body of warriors; a company; a band.

3. Biol. In earlier classifications, a group of somewhat in-

definite limitation; — in botany, nearly equiv. to the mod-
ern order; in zoology, usually, equiv. to the suborder.

colior'ta'tion (ko'hor-ta'shiin), n. [L. cohorlatio.l

Exhortation.
CO-hor'ta-tive (ko-hor'td-tlv), adj. [L. cohortari to incite,

exhort.] Of or pert, to cohortation; specif., Heb. Gram.,
designating a lengthened form of the future (present or

imperfect) tense, usually in the first person.

CO'bOSh (ko'hosh; ko-hosh'), ru [Of Algonquian origin;

prob. akin to Massachuset koshki it is rough.] Any of sev-

eral American medicinal plants rather closely related; as,

the black cohosh (Cimicifuga racemosa); the blue cohosh
iCaulophyllum thaliclroides); the white baneberry and
the red baneberry.

Ilco'hue' (ko'ii'), n. [F.] A rout; mob; a confused crowd.
CO-hune' (ko-hoon'J, n., or cohune palm. [Mosquito
dchuh, uchun.l An important Central and South Amer-
ican pmnate-leaved palm (Attalea cohune). The wood is

used for construction, the sap for liquor, and the nuts (co-
hune nUtS) for oil.

coif (koif), n. [ME. coyfe, fr. OF. coife, coiffe, fr. LL.
co/ea, cuphia, perh. fr. Gr. skyphion skull ] A close-fit-

ting cap. Specif.: a A cap covering the sides of the head,
like a small hood without a cape, b A ring of soft material
worn under the heavy heaume. C A defensive skullcap,
usually of iron or steel, formerly worn by soldiers, as under
the hood of mail, d A white cap formerly worn by lawyers
in England, esp. sergeants-at-law; hence, the order or rank
of a sergeant-at-law. e Vaguely, a woman's headdress.

coif (koif), V. I.; COIFED (koift); coif'ing. [F. coiffer.1
1. To cover, dress, or invest with or as with a coif.

2. To dress or make up (the hair). Rare.
coif St. Catherine. To be an old maid; — from a 16th-
century custom, in certain French churches, of annually
having virgins between 25 and 30 years old renew the head-
dress of the statue of St. Catherine of Alexandria.

coifed (koift), adj. Wearing, or furnished with, a coif.

||coif'f6e' (kwa'fa'), ady. [F.] Having the hair dressed.

Ilcoif'fette' (kwa'f?t'), n. [F., dim. of coiffe.J An iron
skullcap worn by soldiers in the 14th century.

P coiffeur' (kwa'fOr'), n. [F.] A hairdresser.

Ilcoif'feuse' (kwa'fQz'), n. [F.] A female hairdresser.

COif-fure' (kwa-fur'; F. kwa'fiir'; 277), n. [F., fr. coiffer.

See COIF.] A headdress, or manner of dressing the hair.

COif-fure' (kwa-fur'), i'. -fured' (-furd');-rcK'iNG (-fur'-

Ing). To dress in a coinure.

coign, coigne (koin), n. 1. A var. spelling of coin, quoin,
a corner, wedge, etc.; — chiefly used in coign of vantage,
a position advantageous for action or observation. Shak.

See you yon coign of the Capitol? yon corner stone? Shak.

2. Geol. A protaxis. Rare.
coi'gue (koi'gwS), n. [Sp. coigUe, cSihue, fr. Araucan
coyhue.j A Chilean evergreen tree (iVoMo/affus dombeyi),
the leafy boughs of which are used for thatching.

coil (koil), v.; COILED (koild); coil'ing. [OF. coillir (F.
cueillir) to collect, gather together, fr. L. colligere, fr. col-

-f- legere to gather. See legend; cf. cull, v. (., collect ]

Transitive: 1. To wind cylindrically or spirally; as, to coil
a rope; the snake coiled itself before springing.

2. To encircle and hold with or as with coils.

, Intransitive. To wind or turn itself cylindrically or spi-

rally; to form a coil; to wind;— often with about or around
Syn.— Curl, twine, twist.

coll, n. 1. A series of rings, or a spiral, of cable, rope, or
the like, when coiled; also, a single ring of such a scries.

2. The form assumed by something really or seemingly
coiled; as, a coil of lace or lava.

3. A series of connected pipes in rows, layers, or windings,
as in steam-heating or water-heating apparatus.
4. Elec. A spiral of wire, or an instrument composed of
such a spiral and its accessories. See induction coil.

Combinations and phrases are:
coil bobbin coll cover coil fprlne
coll boi colI-fllUng, adj. coil switch
coll case coll heater coil-testing, adj.
coil chain coil packing coil-winding, adj.

coll (koil), n. [Perh. fr. OF. acueil (F. accueil) an en-
counter. See 1st coil ] A tumult: confusion; also, trouble
difficulty. Archaic & Dial. "This mortal coi7.'' Shak

coil, n. [Cf. OF, coillir to gather, 1st COIL.] A haycock.— II. (. To cock (hay). Chiefly Dial., Brit.
Ooi'la (koi'la), n. Also Coll. l.atini/.ed form of Kyle, a
district of Ayrshire, Scotland, celebrated by Burns,

coil antenna. Radio. An antenna of one or more com
picte turns of wire or other conductor. It functions as an
inductance rather than as a capacity. Cf. loop antenna

coil brake. See friction brake.
coiled basketry (koild). Basketry of close weave, usu-
ally circuliir in form, made by coiling the fiber.

COll'er (koil'er), n. One that coils or winds; specif., Cotton

Spinning, an apparatus for coiling the sliver by feeding it

through a tube attached to an annular revolving plate,

called a coiler plate, into oppositely revolving coiler cans.

COiler can. a Woolen Mfg. A can for receiving the sliver

from the cards, b Cotton Spinning. See coiler.

coil gland. Anat. A sweat gland.

coil pottery. Archaeol. A form of pottery, common among
American Indians, made by coiling together strips of clay.

COii'smith' (koil'smIth'),.n. A smith who makes spiral

springs or fashions tubes into coils.

coil stamps. Philately. Postage stamps issued in coils

with perforation horizontally (endwise coils) or verti-

cally (sidewiae coils).

co-im'pli-cant (ko-Im'pli-kant), adj. Logic. Mutually
implying; equipollent,

coin (koin), n. [F., formerly also coing, wedge, stamp,
corner, fr. L. cuneus wedge; prob. akin to L. culex gnat.

See Culex; cf. coign, quoin, cuneiform.] 1. A corner,
cornerstone, or wedge; a quoin.

2. Obs. a A die for coining money; also, a mint, b The
stamped impress of money.
3. A piece of metal (or, rarely, of some other material)
certified by a mark or marks upon it to be of a definite in-

trinsic or exchange value, and issued by governmental au-
thority to be used as money; also, such pieces collectively.

That side of a coin (or medal) which bears the more im-
portant design, as the head of the monarch, is the obverse,
the other the reverse. The inscription includes all the
letters and numerals on the coin. Within the outer circle

commonly formed by the legend (that part of the inscrip-

tion which follows the line of the rim) is the Jietd, occupied
by the main device. The part below a horizontal line divid-
ing the field near the bottom is known as the exergue. The
metallic diskon which thedesignisimpressediscalled theflan.
4. Money. Slang.

Combinations and phrases are:
coin pouch
coin sack
coin-separatixxg, adj.

coin slot
coin sorter
coin stamper
coin tester
coin tray
coin-weighing, adj.

coin wrapper

coin assorter coin envelope
coin bag coin fancier
coin box coin guard
coin case coin holder
coin changer coin-made
coin check coinmaker
coin collector coinmaking
coin-controlled coin-operated
coin counter coin-operating, adj.

coin-counting, adj. coin planchet
coin (koin), v.; coined (koind): coin'ing. [OF. coignier
See coin, n.] Transitive: 1. To make (coins) by stamping;
to convert (metal) into coins; to mint; as, to coin silver dol-
lars; hence, to convert into money; as, to coin one's brains.

2. 'To make or fabricate; to invent; as, to coin a word.
3. To make or turn out rapidlj-, as by minting.

Tenants cannot coin rent just at quarter day. Locke.

4. a 06s, To stamp (an image) on a coin, b Eng. To
stamp (metal blocks) to certify their weight and purity.— , Intransitive: To make coins; to mint.

coin money. Fig., to make money rapidly. Collog.

TABLE OF CURRENT COINS AND MONEYS OF ACCOUNT
Note.

_
In this table the equivalent value of each coin is given,

based chiefly on figures published by the United States government,
which in turn were based, when possible, on the definition of each
country of its monetary unit, as contained in its law. Some countries
are on a gold basis, a few on silver only, and others have no fixed
basis. The United States gold dollar is reg:irded as containing 25.8
grains, .900 fine, which is on the basis of a value in gold of $_0.671834
per fine ounce. For Great Britain, all values are equated on the l^asis

of the pound at $4.8655. The current exchange value is usually listed
in the newspapers. Copper, bronze, and nickel coins arc usually token
coin;, the values for which (as given) are nominal, not intrinsic. Only
coins current within the last half century or so are included, obsolete
coins being given in the Vocabulary. In the second column the metal
of the coin defined is given; the abbreviations u^ed are: alum., alumi-
num: 6r., bronze (usually 95% cop., 4% ni., and 1% zinc);fo/>.. copper;
g., gold; ni., nickel

; s., silver; also: ac., money of account: Pap., paper
(generally, however, paper money is not included). The third column
gives the equiv.ilent of a coin in terms of a common or the standard
unit of the country.

abbasi
afghani*
alfonso*
altilik*
amanla*
amole*
angolar*
anna*
argentine
ashrafi*
aihrafi
ashra&
asper
at. att
auksinai*
aurar
avo
azteca*
bahf
balboa*
ban
ban
belga*
besa

beta

beshlik*
bit*
bit
bolivar
bollTiano*
British dol
lar

candareen'

cash*
cent*

cent
cent
cent

cent
cent

Afghan.: j.

-Afghan.: i.

Spain: g.

Turkey: s.

Afghan.: g.

Abyssinia: sail

Angola: s.

India: ni.

Argentina: g.

.Abyssinia : ac.

Persia: g.

Persia: g.

Turkey; oc.

Siam : pewter
Lithuania : ac.

Iceland: pi. of

Macao, Timor ;6r.

Mexico: g.

Siam ; 5.

Panama: s.

Rumania: cop,

Rumania: ac.

Uelcium : ac.

Abyssinia: cop.

It. Somaliland:
cop.
Turkey: alum.
Brit. Guiana ; s.

Virgin I,(U.S.):at,

Venezuela: j.

Bolivia; ac. tt s.

Hong Kong: j.

China ; ac.

China : cop.

Brit.E.AI.:4f.

Ceylon : cop.
Chma, etc .; cop.

Hong Kong: br.

Mauritius; br.

Ni-lhcrlands; br.

FQD1VAI.ENT IN
OTHER NATIVE

COINS

1/3 Kabuli rupee
100 puis
25 pesetas
6 piasters
20 afghanis

*/s escudo
'/u rupee
5 pesos
'/I talari

10 gold krans
20 silver krans
Vijo piaster
'/«< baht
100 skatiku
EYRIR
'/io3 pataca
20 pesos
100 satang
100 ccntsl
Vioo leu

Vioo leu
5 francs
i/ioo Maria
Theresa dollar

Vioo rui>ec

2 '/> piasters
4 pence
Vwo dalcr
too centimes
100 ccntavos

« Hong Konc.
noi.LAR

i/loo haikwan

'/loo K. Af.
shilling

Vioo rupee
Vioo yuan
Vioo Hong
Kong dollar

Vioo rupee
Vioo gulden

equivalents in

U. S.

$

Gr. Brit.

£ s. d.

.1107

.3650
4.8238
.2640

7.2998

.8644

.0228
4.8238
.1504

1.7208
1.5980

.0069

.0057
9.9692
.4424

1.0000
.0019

.1390

.0045

.00.!6

.1059

.0.S12

.0019

.19.10

.3650

.00:4

.00.1;

.0046

,0047
,0037
,0010

5'V>4
1 6

19 9Vio
1 IVm

10 0

3 6S/1

IVl
19 9»;io

r-1%

7 o;;i

6 6»/ii

OVi

0"/«
0 11"; J.

1 10
4 I'/n

OVii

6"/»

0'/.

0»/ii

S>/,i

4
OI,'M

9'/!

0',i

OVii
OVu

COUNTRY AND
UETAL

EQriVALENT IN
EQUIVALENTS IN

NAUE OTHER NATIVE
COINS U.S.

s
Gr. Brit.

£ s. d.

cent So. Africa: br. /lOO florin

cent Str. Settlements:
cop. Vioo Str. dollar .0057 0"/a6

cent \J. S.: br. Vioo dollar .0100 OVs
centas Lithuania:

cop.-alum. /lOO lit. .0010 OVso
centavo* Argentina: br. /lOO pesot .0042 ov«
centavo Bolivia: br. /lOO boliviano .0036 0=/ii
centavo Colombia: cop.-ni. 7ioo peso .0097 0'»/»
centavo Cuba: cop.-ni. '/loo peso .0100 ov»
centavo Ecuador: br. Vioo Sucre .0020 OVio
centavo El Salvador:

cop.-ni. '/loo colon .0050 ov*
centavo Guatemala: cop. Vioo peso .0002 OVioo
centavo Mexico, Hondu-

ras, etc.: 7ioo peso .0050 OV4
centavo Nicaragua; br. '/loo cordoba .0100 OVi
centavo Peru : br. '/loo sol .0049 ov«
centavo Peru: '/iM sol .0040 0V6
centavo Phil. I.: br. Vioo peso .0050 0V4
centavo* Portugal; br. Vioo escudo .0108 0"/l6
centesimo Italy: br. '/lOO lira .0019 OVii
centesimo Italy: ac. Vioo lira .0005 OVm
centesimo Uruguay; cop.-ni. Vioo peso

Vioo franc

.0103 OVj
centime* Belgium: cop. .0003 OVea
centime France: cop. Vioo franc .0019 OVii
centime France: ac. Vioo franc .0004 OVso
centime Switzerland: br. Vioo franc .0019 OVii
centimo Costa Rica : cop.-ni. Vioo colon .0025 OVs
centimo Spain ; br.

Venezuela:
Vioo peseta .0019 OVu

centimo ^/loo bolivar .0019 OVu
chakram,
chuckrum Travancore: 5. Vaa rupee .0114 Oi*/«

chervonets* Russia:^. 10 rubles 5.1455 1 1 1 "»/w
colon* Costa Rica: s. U. S. dollar .2500 1 OVi
colon El Salvador: 5. 100 centavos .5001 2 OVj
commasaee* Arabia; base s.

condor* Chile: g. 10 pesos 1.2166 5 0
condor Colombia: g. 10 pesos 9.7331 2 0 0
condor Ecuador: g. 25 sucres 5.0001 1 0 6V7
conto* Brazil: ac.: see

MiLREis, Vocab. 1000 milreis

conto Portugal: ac. 10(K) escudos
cordoba* Nicaragua: s. 100 centavos 1.0001 4 lVi5
crore* India: ac. 10 million Rs.
crown* Gr. Brit.: s. V* pound ster. 1.2166 5 0
crown SeeKORUNA.KBONA, KRONE, KROON
cruzeiro* Brazil: ac. & g. 10 milreis 1.1963 4 11

cuarenta* Cuba: s. 40 centavos .4000 1 7>i/s»

daler* Virgin I. (U.S.) : s. 5 francs .9648 3 U«/7
dime" U.S.; s. Vio dollar .1000 4"/«
dinar Iraq: g. & pap. 1 pound ster. 4.8665 1 0 0
dinar Persia: ac. i/iooo kran
dinar* Yugoslavia: coP.-ni. 100 paras .0175 OV7
dinero Peru: s. Vio sol .0487 2V8
dollar* Abyssinia (Maria

Theresa dollar): 5. 20 piasters .4512 I 10«»
dollar* China (yuan): s. 100 cents .4611 1 lOVii
dollar* Hong Kong (Hong

Kong or British

dollar) : s. 100 cents .4680 1 IlVu
dollar* Mexico (peso): s. 100 centavos .4985 2 OVii
dollar* Str. Settlements

(Straits dollar);!. 100 cents .5678 2 4
dollar* U.S.: g. <k s. 100 cents 1.0000 4 l>/«
double Guernsey: br. V» penny .0025 O'.'i

drachma* Greece; cop.-ni. 100 lepta .0130 0'«/u
ducat* Austria: g. I6V4 schillings 2.2879 9 4»Vii
ducat Czechoslovakia: g. 773/10 koniny 2.2879 9 42V»
ducat Poland: g. 25 zloty 2.8045 11 63/10

eagle* U.S.: g. 10 dollars 10.0000 2 1 1 Vt
East Africa
shilling* Brit. E. AI.: s. 100 cents .2433 1 0
Egyptian
pound* Egypt; g. too piasters 4.9431 1 0 3V»

Eritrea dol-
lar Eritrea: s. = TALLERO

escudo* Portugal & col-

1.0805onies: g. & s. 100 centavos 4 5*/:

estmark Estonia: pap. = SENT
eyrir Iceland; or. Vioo krona .0027 OVit
fanam* Travancore: s. Vi rupee .0456 2V«
farthing* Gr. Brit.: br. V* penny .0050 ov«
fennig Poland, Lithu-

ania: ac. Vioo marka .0002 OVlM
nller* Hungary: ac. Vioo korona .0020 OVu
fill6r Hungary : br. Vioo pcngtt .0017 OVii
florin* Austria, Monte-

negro: 5. .4820 1 11 '•;u
florin. Gr. Brit.: s. Vio pound ster. .4867 2 0
florin Netherlands: J. = GVLDEN
florin So. Africa: s. Vio rand
fourpence* Gr. Brit.: s. Vs shilling ,0811 4
franc .Mbania: j. 5 leks .1930 9Vi
franc Belgium: ni. 100 centimes .0278 !»/•

franc* France: s. 100 centimes .1930 9Vs
franc France : oc. <fc pap 100 centimes .0392 i>«/i»

franc Switzerland: s. 100 centimes .1930 9Vi
franc Virgin 1. (U.S.): s V» daler .1930 9Vi
fuang Siam : s. Vs baht .0553 2"/tt
fuerte \'enezuela: s. 5 bolivars .9648 3 IH/i
eaj Oman : ac. Vto mahmudi .0020 OVio
girsh Abyssinia: s. Vi8 talari .0282 IV»
girsh Egypt, etc.: »i. ^'100 Egyptian

.0494pound 2»/i

gourde* Haiti: 5. 5 francs .9650 3 IM/7
gourde
grain*

Haiti: s. Vi U. S. dollar .2000 9>V«
Malt-i: br. V» farthing .0017 OVii

grivna* Ukraine: ac. Vi ruble .257, 1 o»v»
groBchen* Austria: br. >/ioo schilling .001 -1 OVu
gross Poland: br. ^100 zloty .0011

guinea*
gulden*

Gr. Brit.: ac. 21 shillings 5.109^ 1 1 0
Danzig: s. 100 pfennigs .1947 9Vll

gulden Netherlands ; 5. 100 cents .402C I 7»/n
haikwan

.7241lael* China: ac. Customs unit 2 IIVw
halerz* Poland: ac. Vioo koron.i .002(. OVio
half crown* Gr. Brit.: s. i/t pound ster. .608. 2 6
half dollar U.S.. etc.: J. 50 cents .50tK 2 0«/i

half eagle U.S.: i(. 5 dollars 5.000; 1 0 t*h
halfpennj* Gr. Bnt.: br. 2 farthings .0101 Oi/i

heller* .\ustria: br. Vioo krone .0020 OVio
heller Czechoslovakia :(!£. Vioo koruna ,0003 OVm
heller Ger. K. Af.: cop. Vioo rupie .0032

Hong Kong
.4680dollar Hong Kong: s. 100 cents 1 llVit

Kabutl
rupee* Afghan. : s. 91 puis .3322 1 4«,i

kapelka*
kopeck*

Latviu: ac. Vioo rublis
.0051 ov«Kussin : cop. Vtoo ruble

korona Hungary: ac. lot) tiller .2026 10

rency
Further information is given in the Vocabulary. t The centavo circulates in Argentina and Paraguay as of p.iri(y with the paper air-

44 per cent of fate value. t Nickel coins of 5 cents and 2 ^ji cents are the smallest in circuLition.

co'ho. + corrEE.
co^og. Var. of quaiiog.
co^hol (kn'h/sn. n. - Koni.. I.

Co'-hong kiVhfing), n. Sec hong.
co'hom. Var. of coehobn.

co-how'.
Vars. of r

co'hu. +
co-hune'
co-hus'band, n. See co-, 3 b.

cohowe' (kOh.ir/).
Allow.

( HKrKK.. [oit. Table 1.\

(-nutOollorfat. Seel

co'l den'tl ty. n. Src to-, 3 I

coife, colfle. •^ coir,
coift. Coifed. Rtj. Sp.
fOlght. + QUOIT.
^olgne. + com, covmyi.

colrn'y. Var. of covnvk. [/>ia/.j

coil. V.ir. of COAL. Obs. exc.\

coil, V. I. " CULL, choose. Obf.
ooU. V. I. To beat; whip. Obs.
exc. Dial.

coPla-naglyph'lc (k o iM d • n J-

gllf'lk). \ ar.of ciiKLANAaLYPiin.-.

ooUd Coiled. Rtf. Sp.
ooU'lnc. n. Archaeol. See con.
porrrtv.

colUen. t ci llion.
oollyear. + roi lii r.

oo'lm-mense', adj. See co-, 2.

oo-im'pll-cat«. r. I. See co-. 1.

co'lm-plor»'. r / «fr 1. Serco-, 1.

oat, oil; cnbe, unite, dm, up, circus, mcnii; chair; go; sing; Uicn, thin; nature, ver^uire (240); k = ch in G. ich, ach (100); boN; yet; zh = z in aiuie.

Numbers wUhln pronandAtion p«r«ntl&««M h«r« aad tn TOoabnlAry r«l« to M In Pron.* Dr*o*dlns U&« VooabulAry.



Colonial Beech 528 Color

colonial beecb. The Queensland beech,

colonial buff. The color barium yellow.

Colonial Dames of America, a .\ national patriotic so-

cieti' of American women, descendants of early settlers,

founded in \Vilmington, Del., in 1892, for the purpose of
collecting and preser\-ing documents and relics of colonial
times, of stimuLiting patriotism, etc. b A societ>' founded
in Xe.v York CiLv in 1890 with similar purposes,

colonial dollar. = holey doixax.
colonial fumituie. Furniture made in the American
colonies before the end of the Revolution, largel.v influenced
by contemporary European styles as the Queen .^nne and
Georgian, but having some indigenous features such as
greater variety- in woods, often being n.ade of maple, ash,

or cherry, and more e.-stensive use of turnings.

colonial goose. Formerly, in Australia, a boned leg of

mutton stuffed with savory herbs, to imitate roast goose.

CO-lo'ni-al-ism (ko-lo'nl-al.Iz'm), n. 1. State or quality
of, or the relationship involved m, being colonial.

2. A custom, idiom, idea, feature of government, or the
like, characteristic of a colony.
3. The colonial system or policy in extension of territory,

colonial pine. An .Australian evergreen tree (.Araucaria
cunninghamii), which yields a soft timber.

colonial teak. The flindosa. Auslralia.
colonial yellow. A color, reddish-yellow in hue, of me-
dium saturation and high brilliance. Cf. color.

CO-lon'ic (kodonik), adj. Anat. Of or pert, to the colon.

COl'O-nist (kol'o-nlst), n. 1. A member or inhabitant of

a colony; one engaged in the founding of a colony.
2. Rom. Law. = coLoxus.

COl'O-ni-za'tion (kol'o-ni-za'shun; -nl-za'shSn), n. 1. Act
of colonizing, or state of being colonized.

The wide continent of America invited colonization. Bancroft.

2. Settlement in or of a district b.v persons brought in to
acquire a merely voting residence or to vote illegally.

COl'O-ni-za'Uon-iSt (-1st), n. An advocate of colonization,
esp., U. S. Hist., of Africa by negroes from the U. S.

COl'O-nize (kol'6-nTz), v.; col'o-nized (-nTzd); col'o-niz'-
IXG (-nTzTng). Transitire: 1. To plant or establish a
colony or colonies in; to migrate to and settle in.

2. To gather, settle, or establish in a colony.

3. To settle (a district, etc.) with illegal or irregularly
qualiBed voters.— , Intransitive: To remove to, and settle in, a distant
countrj'; to make or establish a colony.

COl'O-niz'er (-nlz'er), n. One who colonizes.

COl'on-nade' (kol'o.nad'), n. [F., fr. It. colonnala, fr.

colonna column. See colonel.] 1. Arch. A series or
range of columns placed at regular intervals, sometimes with
adjuncts, as pavement, stylobate, roof, etc.; — usuall.v

limited to such as carry an architrave. When in front of
a building, it is called a portico; when around a building or
an open court or square, a peristyle.

2. A row of trees, posts, etc., suggestive of columns.
COl'on-nad'ed (-nad'ed; -Id; 119), adj. Provided with a
colonnade; as, the colonnaded streets of ancient Syria.

COl'on-nette' (-nft'), n. [F., dim. of colimne column.]
1. Arch. .\ sm.ill column, esp. one of many grouped as in
a parapet, balustrade, or clustered column.
2. Anat. A slender column, as of bone.

COl'O-no- (kol'S-ni)-), colon-. Comb, form for colon, us in:
colonklsia colonopathy colonoscope
colonitU colonopexy colonoscopy

llCO-lO'nns (ko-lo'nus), n. ,• p/. coLONi (-nl). [L.] In the
later Roman Empire, a serf or tenant farmer bound to the
soil, and paying a fixed rent. Although not slaves, the
coloni passed with ihel l.mds. They were of two classes:
those known as liberi coloni, tributarii, or inftui-
lini, having few obligations be.vond the payment of the
rent; and the adscriptitii, or cennili, who had no prop-
erty rights other than those in peculium.

COl'O-ny (kol'o-nt), n.; pi. -nies (-nTz). [ME. colonic, fr.

Of. and L.; OF. colonic, fr. L. colonia, fr. colonus farmer,
fr. colere to cultivate, dwell. See wheel; cf. culture,
CoLOGSF..] 1. A company of people transplanted from
their mother country to a new province or country, and re-
maining subject to the jurisdiction of the parent state.

Notwith-standinft anything in the Interpretation Act, lf<HO, the
exprrs9ion "Colony" ^nall not, in any Act of the Parliament of the
United Kingdom passed after the commencemenl of thi-s Act, include
a Dominion or any Province or State forming part of a Dominion.

Slalut< of Westminster,

2. A Kroup of people situated so as to resemble a colony;
as: a A company of persons from the same country so-
journing in a foreign city or land; as, the American colony
in Paris, b An isolated group of people engaged in the
same occupation; as, a colony of artists. C A group of per-
sons set apart for correctional or charitable purposes; as, a
penal or a labor colony, d An isolated community con-
sisting of incurable or incompetent persons under super-
vision; as, an epileptic colony, e A groui) of inmates of a
public institution living outside the [)arent institution and
by their labor contriljuling to their own supi>ort.

3. The country or di.strict colonized or occupied by an
iviLited group, as of artists; a settlement; als<j, any distant
territory dependent on a ruling power.
4. Hnrteriol. A circum«:ril>cd mass of microorganisms
devcloijcd from a single cell or small cluster of cells, grow-
ing In or upon a srilid or semisolid medium. Cf. rAUiLV.
6. Biol. A coll«;tion of organisms of the same kind living
in cloir aisociation; as: a A community of ants, bees, or
other s'k;i.iI animals, b A number of animals or plants
livinx >',iri ihfT c A coenobiiim or cell family.
8.'^ ' \"'

'I A Obis. A rural settlement or estate, c»p.
one f ity. b A kf»man colonia, which was a
sub I 'if Romans (orig. of coloni) in a newly
Acu li country, made orig. as a means of prr-
mar in. C A Greek ai)oikia, or a settlement,
ne.i' "i>cnrlent or sclf-RovcminK, of (irceks in a
\'itt

'

7. (Jr.ol. iiparcntlv contained in
older rock norm.illy Ulong.
9 Zool. I of u compouml animal.
Hyn.

C«l'0-ny '1 To colonize. Rare.
col'o-Dex'l ;i '-T A) col'o-pex'y (kni'A.pini'sr),
n. r.N' l, ' <<r Kolon colon ^ pTzin a bxing. 1

H<tro 'Di' f nllrichini by suture the sigmoid
flr«urr III d w.ill.

COl'O-pex.ot'O'liiy ' i.rln-Cit'/Vml), n. [See cniyirr-xiA:
I'mv I Suru Kisation of the colon l»y stitching, nnii

inf.i-,Kjri iril/, It

ooI'o-phanB fkr"A.f5n), n, Alv. col'o-phan ( f.ln). fl'.
rtitophftnf I A rr^in obl,iinr I from a Irre tf'nnnrinm
miiiri/i'inumi frnind on the |-I.iirl ^.f .Mauritius, allied I')

'iTni; .dvi. Ibr trrr ilvlf

COl'0.phene (kol'o.fen), n. [See COLOPHONY.] Chem. An
oib' liquid, a high-boiling component of the mixture ob-
tained by treating oil of turpentine with sulphuric acid.

COl'O-phen'ic ac'id (kSl'o-fen'Ik). Chem. Any of a series
of monoacids of the formula CnHm-ioOj, foimd in rosin.

COl'o-phon (kol'(5-f6n; -fiin), n. [LL., fr. Gr. kolophon fin-

ishing stroke, summit. See HILL.] 1. Finishing touch. 06s.
2. An inscription placed at the end of a book or manu-
script, often containing facts relative to its production, as
the scribe's, illuminator's, or printer's name, the place and
date of publication, etc.; as, from title page to colophon.

The colophon, or final description, fell into disuse. De Morgan.
3. Print. .\n emblem, usually a device assumed by the
publishing house, placed on the title page, the shellback, etc.

CO-loph'o.nate (kodof'o-nat), n. Chem. A salt or ester of
a colophonic acid.

Col'o-pho'ni-an (kol'o-fo'nl-an), adj. Of or pertaining to
Colophon, ancient city of Ionia.

Colophonian gum or resin. Colophony.
coFo-phon'ic ac'id (kol'o-fSn'Ik). Chem. Any of several
aciils, CzoHmOj, said to occur in colophony.

COl'O-phon'ist (kol'o-fon'Ist), ri. The writer of a colophon.
COl'O-phO-nite (kol'o-fo.nlt; kodSf'o-nTt), n. Mineral. A
coarse kind of garnet of the variety andradite.

col'o-pho'ny (kol'o-fo'ni; kodofo-ni), col'o-pho'ni-um
(kol'o-fo'ni-iim), n. [Gr. he kolophonia (sc. rhctine resin,

gum) resin, fr. Kolophonios of or from Colophon in Ionia.]
Rosin.

CO'lO-pli-ca'tion (ko^oplT•ka'shSn; kHl'S-), n. [See COLO-;
PLICATE.] Surg. The operation of pleating or reefing the
colon in cases of dilatation.

COl'or, col'OUr (kiil'er), n. [ME., fr. OF. color, colour (F.
couleur), fr. L. color; akin to L. celare to conceal. See
HELL.] 1. A quality of visible phenomena, distinct from
form and from light and shade, such as the red of blood,
the blue of the sky, the green of grass.

2. Psychopbysics. A sensation evoked as a specific re-
sponse to stimulation of the eye and its attached nervous
mechanisms by radiant energy of certain wave lengths and
intensities. Color may be regarded as a psychological
category; it can be described and specified in terms deriv-
able from introspective analysis, without any reference
whatever to wave lengths, to energy, or to any physical
category; but it is also possible to state the physical corre-
lates of the psychologically determined attributes of color
and to draw up certain ps.vchophysical relations between
them. All colors are divisible into two classes, the chro-
matic colors, as reds, greens, purples, browns, and pinks,
and the achromatic, or neutral, colors, including black,
white, and the intermediate series of grays.

_
The latter are

found to <liffer from each other only in their degree of re-

semblance to or difference from black (or white). It is

possible to form a series, ranging from black to white, with
a median gray at the center differing equally from black and
white, and with each other gray differing from its immedi-
ate neighbors by equal sense differences. This series can be
made into a scale b.v assigning an ordinal number to each
gray, either ascending toward the lighter grays from black
as zero or ascending with jjositive numbers and descending
with negative numbers from median gray as zero. That
attribute which thus measures the variation of the grays is

called brilliance ; dark grays have low, median gray has
medium, and light grays have high brilliance. Chromatic
colors differ from each other not only in brilliance, but also
in hue and saturation. Hue is that attribute in respect to
which colors may be described as red, yellow, green, or blue,
or as intermediate between two of these. Hues form a
natural cyclic series (hue cycle, color cycle or color
oamut). Colors of the same hue and equal brilliance may
differ from each other in saturation, that is, in vividness of

hue or in degree of difference from gray. In terms of these
three attributes, colors can be arranged in a symbolic tri-

dimensional sp.ace {.color solid) having the gray series as
axis, with median gray at
the center and black and
white at the extremities
(Fig. 1). Corresponding
to each gray is a plane
perpendicular to the axis,

in which lie the points
representing all colors of
equal brilliance. In each
plane, hue is represented
cyclically in the order of

the hue cycle, and satura-
tion is represented radi- _
ally, with the axial points g
(grays) as reference points O
of zero saturation. Thus
any color can be specified
by giving three ordinal
'numbers (color con-
slants or dimensions)
which are the co-ortlinates
of the corresiionding point
in the color solid. \iy

the establishing of arbi-
trary division points on
the scales of brilliance and
saturation any color can
be dcscril)ed as having

White

Block
Fig. 1. Color Solid.

very low, low, medium, high, or very high nosilion on these
scales. "Of very low brilliance" means closely resembling
black;, "of low brilliance," about half way betwein black
•and middle gray; "of medium brilliance," about as brilliant

as middle gray; "of high brilliance," about half way l)e-

tween miildlc gray and white; "of very high brilliance,"
cloa ly rescmblinK white. Similarly, "of very low salur.a-
lion " means almost gray; "of very nigh saturation " means
very vivid, All hues may be described in terms of the four
psychologically primary hues, red, yellow, green, and blue,
which are lhems<-lvcs indescribable in terms of other hues.
Thus rril-yrllow denotes a hue equally resembling, and
differing equally from, red and yellow. Helween each con-
rMH:utive j>air of the psychologically primary hues many
intermt'diales can be rec'igni/ed. My the establishing of
arbitrary i>oin(s of division on the hue cycle, hues can be
classified (is yellowish red, reddish red yellow, anil rc<l-

yellow, yrllowish red yellow, reddish yellow, yellow,
grrrniih vellnw, yellowish yellow green, etc. All princiiial
defitiiliorn of colors in this Dictionary are in intriis|ii'cllve

(rrms like (he following: "''«jV. a color, red yellow in Inir,

«if Ifiw salurution and lf»w brilliancr"; "r^irmi'nr, n color,
red in hue. of very high saturation ami Kiw brilliance."

Physical correl.iles of color exist, though the variables
arc rather b.idiv rntjinglrrt in one another. Kadiant energy
i« visible only lietwern wave length limits of about .'tH.') to
700 Light from all ordinary sources. Including the
sun, arises from enrrgirs In varying intensllirs of all wave

lengths between these limits, and is termed heterogeneous,— in distinction from homogeneous light arising from
energy all of one wave length. When heterogeneous light
arises from an intensity distribution among the wave
lengths which is roughly (but not exactly) constant, we
have ichite, gray, or neutral light. When such light,
or rather energy, is passed through a glass or other prism,
or a grating, the constituent energies of varying wave
length are so spread out, as to result in a series of energies
(the physical spectrum) which under normal conditions
will evoke in a normal eye a series of colors (the color
spectrum or chromatic spectrum). This spectrum
exhibits the hues in the same sequence as those of the intro-
spectively constructed color cycle, except that there is a gap
between the blues evoked by stimuli of short wave lengths
and the reds evoked by those of long wave lengths, 'This
gap can be completed by using as a stimulus a mixture of
energies which separately evoke blue and red. The colors
of the spectrum, either as viewed directl.v^ or when seen
reflected from an opaque screen or transmitted through a
translucent one, vary not only in hue, but also in saturation
and brilliance. Thus, for equal energy, the brilliance falls
off on either side of the hue corresponding to 555 m^, and
the saturation is a minimum for the stimulus of 575 mn.
Complete physical purity of the spectral stimuli does not
give equal saturations to the corresponding colois; the yel-
low (575 m*i) is far less saturated than the blue or red. In
colorimetr>', colors are "matched," or equated in respect to
their attributes, by colors evoked by empirically found s.vn-
thetic complex stimuli, not in general of the same spectral
distribution as the stimulus ordinarily evoking the given
color. In the method of homo-hetero-analysis, or
so-called monochromatic analysis, the complex
rnatching stimulus is composed of homogeneous spectral
light of variable wave length, mi.xed with gray light in
varying proportions. The wave length of the spectral light
required for match is called the domirionf umi e length ;

the ratio of the intensity of the spectral light to that of the
total (spectral plus gray) light is the purity. The third
measure is the total light, integral with respect to wave
length. It is found in this method that, for a given color,
hue is determined (to a first approximation but not exactly)
by dominant wave length, saturation by purity, and bril-
liance by total light. In the method of trichromatic
analysis, the complex matching stimulus is composed of
energy of three wave lengths, respectively near the two ends
and the middle of the physical spectrum, the proportions of
which (and the total) are varied until a match is obtained.
Each of the stimuli so used is called an additive stimulus,
for the total effect is the sum of the effects evoked by the
component stimuli when employed separately. Each of a
set of three homogeneous, or nearly homogeneous, red,
green, and blue lights of specific wave length, with which
all colors generally can be matched, except some themselves
due to homogeneous or nearly homogeneous stimuli, is

called a primary or fundamental stimulus, or an
additive, fundamental, or physiological primary.
Any impure color (with the minor exceptions mentioned)
of spectral hue, can be matchcil by some mixture of the.se

three primurj' stimuli. Certain purples anil colors in the
spectrum cannot be so matched. A mixture of such a color
with one of the primaries can, however, be matched with a
mixture of the other two. This may be regarded as equiva-
lent to matching the sample by a mixture of these other two
primaries with a negative quantity of the first. The use of
negative quantities in computations is avoided by mathe-
matical transformations from the real primary stimuli to
three hypothetical elementary stimuli. The results
may be expres.sed graphically in elementary excitation
curies. They are usually given in the form of the H/axtcell
triangle (Fig, 2)
which shows in what
proportions the three
elementary stimuli
arc necessary to
match each of the
other colors repre-
sented. On this tri-

angle, the spec-
trum locus is a
curve which exhibits
these relations for
the homogeneous
stimuli of the spec-
trum. The perpen-
dicular distances of
any point from the R

Maxwell Triangle.

tlonal to the quantities of the elementary stimuli required
to match the color corresponding to this point. They arc
called the trilinear co-ordinates of the color. Points
falling within the area enclosed by the siiectrum locus and
a straight line (KB) joining its extremities, corresiiond to
colors olitainable by mixing siiectrum stimuli with the
niutral or iiray stimulus, which is represented at the cen-
ter (N ). The trilinear co-ordinates of a color C, are ile-

noteil by r, g, b. For the neutral stimulus, by a conven-
tion, these each have the value i'j. Hy another conven-
tion, the units (trichromatic units) in which quantities
of the stimuli are measured, in resi)ect to their ability to
evoke chrom.i, arc such that equal quantities of the three
elementary stimuli match the neutral stimulus. In this

reprci ntation, the conceiit of brightness is abstracted, and
the points In the triangle represent only the chroma, not the
brilfi.mce, of the colors in *|uestion. Since the sum of the
co-()rdinates is taken as unity, there is one superlluous co
ordinate, and it is convenient to plot a color diagram with
onl.v two CO orilinates,

r and b, or rand g (I ig,

:<). In the.sc diagrams,
pure colors^ or colors
of unit purity, fall on
the spectrum locus; all

other colors fall nearer
the neutral or gr.iy

point, the center (N).
Colors of given doini
nant wave Icimlhs fall

on straight lines (,is at

CN) railiatiiig from
theneulral point. Sim c

Iral colors fall within
the area bounded by
the siicctriim locus and
the lines (NH ami NK)
joining its cxIremlllrsB
to the neutral point;
nonsiiectr.'il colors, or
purplrf fall within the area enclosed by these two lines

and I lie line ( K It) joiiing the siierlnini extremities to each

Fig, Color Diagram.

eoto'nl at Itt.

«»k/nl al II*
CO Ir/nl al Ir, -i-Zf. of < nioNiAi..
CO lofnl al nna, n, Vr .Hrai,

coKonli'a-bla
atlf. S^-c AHi r.

(k.-.l'f. r.i/M l.'l).

coPo-nla'abll'
I ty ( I.II'r iti.

co-loph'a*nr,
j( 'mii'iiiiNV.I

hrronroui fori

coloppe. + I -It 1 'M\

coPoquin'tld (knl'A'kwIn'lId).
col'o quln'tl da ( ll-dd), «, -
(OLOCVNTll. Sflilh.

ilc.chiotir.rfirc, irlr], account, arm, ask, aofd; eve, h^re (116), event, end, silent, maker; Tce,1[ll, charity; 51(1, obey, 8rb, odd, soft, connect; food, foot;

II rortrico Word, t ObMlata Variant of. -f oomblnad with. = •qoals. AbbrarUUona. BIcni, ato.. ara axplalnad on pacas Immadlatalr praoadlnc tha Vocabulary.





SPECTRUM AND COLOR CHARTS



EXPLANATION OF THE COLOR CHARTS AND COMMON NAMES OF THE COLORS

If the color squares shown at random in Chart A be examined for the purpose of arranging them in some systematic order, it will be

seen that the colors exhibit certain outstanding differences from each other. The majority have a hue. (see this term) more or less re-

sembling some hue of the spectrum. This is true even of certain purples like i, 6, ii, 17, and 19 which show resemblances to both ends

of the spectrum. All of these colors are chromatic (see this term) and differ from colors 13 and 22 which have no hue and hence are

achromatic or neutral.

If the chromatic colors in Chart A are arranged with their hues in the order of the spectrum and then examined, it will be seen that

they exhibit still further differences from each other. Some of them, as i, 2,4, and 23, are light; others, as 5, 6, 7, and 17, are dark, while

still others, as 18 and 24, are intermediate in brilliance (see this term). Certain light colors may be described as very light; certain dark

colors, as 6 and 17, as very dark.

If we arrange a large number of chromatic colors with respect to the two attributes hue and brilliance, we obtain an arrangement like

that shown in Chart B (colors 27 to 109). The colors in the first row (30, 34, 38, 42, 46, 50) are very light; those in the last row (93, 97,

loi, 105, 109) are very dark. In addition to these very light and very dark colors, a light, a medium, and a dark color in each of 24 hues

is shown. The order of the hues exhibited in the successive columns is that indicated in the article color (which see). Every sixth

column presents one of the psychologically primary hues; that is, the column of colors beginning with 27 is red, that beginning with 50 is

yellow, with 69 green, and with 87 blue. Halfway between the primaries, in the columns beginning respectively with the numbers 38, 60,

78, and 98, are the hues red-yellow, yellow-green, green-blue, and blue-red. Following red is yellowish-red (30), following red-yellow is

yellowish red-yellow (42), following yellow is greenish-yellow (54), and so on, as stated under color. Preceding red-yellow is reddish

red-yellow (34), preceding yellow is reddish-yellow (46) and so on. The six intervals between each pair of psychologically primary

hues are so chosen as to be visually constant. Blank spaces are met in the very light and very dark rows, since in practice no colors of

common names are met having corresponding hues and brilliances.

In this arrangement (Chart B) it is seen that certain colors stand out more vividly than others and among the colors shown in ran-

dom order (Chart A) it is clearly seen that colors 3, 7, 9, 12, and 19 differ vividly from the graj's (as 13 and 22), while others as 2 and 10

bear considerable resemblance to one or another of them. The difference is a difference of saturation (see this term) which is the third

attribute of colors. If we now consider all colors of a given hue, as red-yellow, we can arrange them with respect to the two last-named

attributes, brilliance and saturation. Thus in Chart C, the colors no to 126 are arranged in three rows according to brilliance, light

(i 10-12 5), medium (i 11-126), and dark (112 to 124), with the appropriate neutral gray at the extreme left of each row, the color of highest

saturation at the extreme right. Any colors having hues like those of each of the 24 shown in Chart B, which maj' be described as red,

yellow, green, or blue, or as intermediates of these (see color), can be arranged in a manner sin'ilar to those at C.

In Chart C the colors shown are not exactly of one hue since it was desired to show standard colors of common names. Similarly in

Chart B not all of the Hght colors are exactly of equal brilliance, and so on, and for each group of three or four colors in a column there

are, for similar reasons, slight variations of hue. The arrangements are, however, approximately correct.

A number of standardized colors of common names do not have brilliances even roughly like those of the columns shown, but fall be-

tween, or maybe considered as near the" border lines "; coral (131), for example, is in brilliance about halfway between tea rose (31) and

geranium (32). A number of such colors (127-] 52) are shown in Chart D.

CHART A
The names of the colors are as follows:

I. Same as 94. 2. Same as 113. 3- Same as 132. 4. Same as 31.

5- Same as 33. 6. Same as 97. 7- Same as 89. 8. Same as 47.

9 Same as 82. 10. Same as 60. II. Same as 104. 12. Same as 126.

13- Same as 1 1

1

14. Same as 32. 15- Same as 64. 16. Same as 35.

17- Same as 93. 18. Same as 37. 19. Same as 108. 20. Same as 86.

21. Same as 56. 22. Same as no. 23. Same as 27. 24. Same as 37.

25- Same as 75. 26. Same as 125.

CHART B
Very High High Medium Low Very Low
Brilliance Brilliance Brilliance Brilliance Brilliance

27. I'ink (average) 28. Rose (average) 29. Ruby 93- Mulberry

30. Opera pink al- Tea rose 32. (Jeranium 33. Cardinal 97- I'luoritc violet

34- Peach as- Salmon 36. Tile red 37. Henna lOI. Plum
38. Unnamed 39- Apricot 40. Tan 41. Chestnut 105. Unnamed
42. Jonquil yellow 43- (lolclen yellow 44. Khaki 45. Raw umber 109. Raisin

46. Lemon chrome 47- Canary yellow 48. Citrine 49. Acorn

SO- Chrome primrose .SI- I'yrethrum yellow 52. Serpentine green 53. Olive brown

54- Chrysolite green 55- Moss green 56. Olive green

57- Apple green 58- Chromium green 59. Yew green

60. Nile green 61. Emerald 62. Medium chrome green
Chrysoprase green 64. Shamrock green 65. Medium lirunswick green

66. Variscite green 67. Egyptian green 68. Marine green

69. Unnamed 70. Sulphate green 7 1 . Bottle green

72. Turquoise green 73- Terre-vertc 74. Duck green

75- Turquoise blue 76. Sea blue 77. Myrtle green

78- Hlue turciuoise 79- ICmail 80. Jouvence blue

8i. Calamine blue 82. Italian blue 83. Peacock blue

84. Unnamed «5. Cobalt blue 86. Sapphire blue

87- Persian blue 88. Dresden blue 89. Ultramarine
90. Lavender blue 91. Wisteria blue 92. French blue

94. Lilac 95. Hyacinth 96. Violet (average)

98. Mauvettc 99 Dahlia 100. Pansy violet

102. Mallow pink 103. Mallow purple 104. Magenta
106. Cameo pink 107. Mallow 108. Hollyhock



High Brilliance

no. Light gray

113. Flesh

116. Unnamed
119. Apricot

122. Zinc orange

125. Cadmium orange, or marigold yellow

CHART C
Oranges, lans, and brovms

Medium Brilliance

III. Median gray

114. Slate gray

117. Tanbark, or Algerian

120. Hazel

123. Tan
126. Mandarin orange

Low Brilliance

112. Dark gray

115. Unnamed
118. Auburn
121. Cocoa
124. Caledonian brown

127. Cerise

131. Coral

135. Persian orange

139. Grass green

143. Cerulean blue

147. Lavender

151. Amethyst

CHART I>

Other colors oj common names

128. Claret, or Bordeaux 129. Carmine
132. Cherry

136. Deep chrome yellow

140. Emerald green

144. Sky blue

148. Wisteria (violet)

152. Heliotrope

133. Maroon
137. Lemon yellow

141. Aquagreen

145. Royal blue

149. Royal purple

130. English vermilion

134. Terra cotta

138. Ivory yellow

142. Baby blue

146. Navy blue

150. Orchid

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF COLORS SHOWN IN THE COLOR CHARTS
49 Flesh . . . • 2, 113 Orchid . . . 150

• 117 French blue • • 92 Oriental red . . . 130
Amethyst (violet) • 151 Fluorite violet • 6,97 Pansy violet . . . 100
Apple green . . 57 Geranium . . • 14.32 Peach .... • 34
Apricot . . . 39. 119 Golden yellow • • 43 Peacock (blue) . • 83
Aquagreen . . . 141 Goya . . . . . 130 Persian blue . . • 87

. 118 Grass green • • 139 Persian orange . • 13s
Baby blue . . . . 142 Gray, Dark . . 112 Pink .... 23, 27
Blue turquoise . • 78 "

, Light . 22, no Plum ....
. 128 "

, Median • 13, III Pyrethrum yellow • 51
Bottle green . . • 71 Hazel . . . . . 120

Brunswick green, mid. 65 Heliotrope . . . . 152 Raw umber . . • 45
Cadmium orange 26, 125 Henna . . .18, 24, 37 Roman violet . 100

Calamine blue . . 81 Hollyhock . . 19, 108 . 28
Caledonian brown . 124 Hyacinth . . • • 95 Royal blue . . I4S

Cameo pink . . . 106 Italian blue 9. 82 Royal purple • 149
Canary (yellow) 8, 47 Ivory (yellow). . 138 Ruby .... 29
Capudne . . . 8, 47 Jonquil yellow. . . 42 Salmon (pink) . 16, 35
Cardinal (red) . 5, 33 Jouvence blue . 80 Sapphire (blue) . 20, 86

Khaki . . . • • 44 Sea blue . . . 76
Lavender . . • • 147 Serpentine green • 52

Cerulean blue . • 143 Lavender blue . . 90 Shamrock (green) 15, 64
Cherry. . . . 3. 132 Lemon chrome . 46 Sienna brown . 121

Chestnut (brown) • 41 Lemon (yellow) • 137 Sky blue . . . • 144
Chrome green, mec . . 62 Lilac .... • 1. 94 Slate gray . . • 114

Chrome primrose • 50 Magenta . . . I, 104 Sulphate green . • 70

Chrome yellow, deep . 136 Mallow (red) . . 107 Tan .... 40, 123

Chromium green . 58 Mallow pink . . 102 Tanbark . . . • "7
Chrysolite green 54 Mallow purple . - 103 Teak brown . . . 121

Chrysoprase green . 63 Mandarin orange 12, 126 Tea rose . . . 4,31
. 48 Marigold yellow . . 125 Terra cotta . . 134

Claret (red) . . . . 128 Marine green . . . 68 Tcrre-verte . . • 73
Cobalt blue . . . 85 Maroon . . . • • 133 Tile red . . . . 36

Mauvctte . . . 98 Turquoise (blue) 25, 75

• 131 Moss (green) . • 55 Turquoise green. • 72

Dahlia . . . 99 Mulberry . . • 17,93 Ultramarine (blue) 7. 89

Dresden blue . 88 Myrtle (green) • • 77 Variscite green . . 66

Duck green . . • 74 Navy (blue) . . 146 Vermilion, English . 130

Egyptian green . . 67 Nile (green) . 10, 60 Violet .... • 96

Email .... 79 Old olive . . • • 53 Wisteria blue • 91

Emerald . . . 61 Olive brown • 53 Wisteria (violet) . 148

Emerald green . . 140 Olive (green) . 21, 56 Yew green . . • 59

English vermilion 130 Opera pink 30 Zinc orange . . . 122



COLOR CHARTS
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FIREPROOF 820 FIRST

in a comparative sense, of slow-burning stnictures or ma-
terials or those difficult to ignite. Its general meaning
as applied to a residence, a modem office building, an or-
dinary safe, and a bank vault, represents varying degrees
of immunity from fire.

dre'proof' (fir'proof), V. t. ; fiee'pboofsd' (-prooft/)

;

risB'rBOor'iNa. To render fireproof.

tlre'prooMllg, n. Act or process of rendering anything
fireproof ; also, the aj&(erials used in the process.

Ilr'or (fir'er), «. One that fires
; one viho sets fixe to any-

thing ; an iiicendiary.

flre'-rala'lng, n. Scots Law. The unlawful and willful
buminf; of property, including arson. — Qro'—rala'er, n.

Ure r^el. a reel or spool for a fire hose ;
also, such a reel

. I'-'^ujted on a cart for portability.

nre'rooni'' (flr'room'), n. A room containing a fireplace or

a furnace ; a stokehole
;

also, a fire box or chamber.
Ore screen. 1. A screen to intercept the heat of a fire.

2. A fire guard.
3. A woolen screen in the passage to a powder magazine.
Ure set. A set of fire irons

;
tongs, shovel, and poker.

Ure ship. A vessel carrying combustibles or explosives,
sent among the enemy's ships or works to set them on fire.

flre'Slde' (fir'sid'), n. A place near the fire or hearth ;

esp., the sides of the fireplace, where seats were formerly
placed ; hence, home ; domestic life or retirement. — flre'-

sld'er (-sid'er), n. — Ure'slde'shlp, n.

fire spots. Reddish spots on the iris of the eye.

Ure'Stone' (fir'ston'), n. [AS. fyrslan flint; fyr fire

+

Stan stone.] 1. Iron pyrites, formerly used for striking

fire ;
also, a flint.

2. A stone which will endure high heat ;
— applied esp to

a sandstone at the top of the upper greensand in the south
of England, used for lining kilns and furnaces.
3. Metal. In a slag hearth, a plate of iron covering the
front of the furnace except for a few inches of space be-
tween it and the bedplate.
Ure Stop. Any incombustible member or material used to
fill or close open parts of a structure, to prevent the pas-
sage of fire. — llre'-StOP', V. t.

Ure thorn. A European rosaceous tree {Cotoneaster pyra-
cantha), somewhat resembling the medlar. It has escaped
from cultivation in some parts of the United States.

Ure tower. 1. A beacon tower, used as a lighthouse.
2. A tower from which a v atch for fires is maintained.
Ure trap. A place, esp. a building, so constructed as to
make egress especially difficult or hazardous in case of fire.

Ure tree, a A myrtaceous tree (Metrosideros lomentosa) of
New Zealand having very hard wood resembling lignum-
vitse. b The Queensland tulip.

Ure tube. Sleam Boilers. A tube which forms a flue.

Ure walk. The ceremony or ordeal of walking through
fire or upon stones heated by fire. It is performed by
some of the Polynesians as a religious rite and in past
ages was a recognized ordeal in Europe.
Ure wall. A7ch. A fireproof wall used as a fire stop.

Ure'ward'en (-w8r'd'n), flre'ward' (fir'wSrd'), n. An offi-

cer who has authority to order precautions against fires or to

direct in their extinguishment, as in towns or forests. U. S.

Ure water. Ardent spirits ; — a name attributed to the
American Indians, commonly in jocular use.

Ure'weed^ (fir'wed'), n. Any of several weeds troublesome
in clearings or burned districts ; as : a An American aster-

aceous weed {Erechlites hieracifolia). b The great willow-
herb {Chamienerion angustrfolium). c The Jimson weed.

A Tlie horseweed. e The hoary plantain.

Ure'WOOd' (-wdod'), «. 1- Wood for fuel.

2- The ironwood of the southeastern United States {Cyrilla

racemiflora).

Ure'work' (-wOrk'), n. 1. Obs. a A furnace, b Work
don£ by means of, or in the midst of, fire.

2. OJsually in pi.) A device for producing a striking dis-

play of light, or a figure or figures in plain or colored fire,

by the combustion of materials that burn in some peculiar
manner, as gunpowder, sulphur, metallic filings, and va-

rious salts. The most common feature of fireworks is a
paper or pasteboard tube filled with the combustible mate-
rial. A number of these tubes or cases are often combined so
as to make, wlien kindled, a great variety of figures in fire,

often variously colored. The skyrocket is a common form
of firework. The name is also given to various combustible
preparations used in war. In the daylight fireworks of
the Japanese, use is made of bursting bombs of colored
smoke or vapor which assumes various forms.
3. pi. A pyrotechnic exliibition. Obs. in the sing.

The Duke of Richmond gave a firework. Walpole.

— Ure'work'less, «. — Ure'work'y (-wQr'kl), a.

Ure'worm' ( wflmi'), n. a The larva of a small tortricid

moth wliich eats the leaves of the cranberry, so that the
vines look as if burned, b A glowworm.

lire worship. Religious homage to fire or to a deity sym-
bolized by fire.

Ure worshiper or worshipper. One who worships fire
;

esp., a Gheber or Parsi.

Ul'lng (fIr'Tng), p. pr. it rb. n. of pirk. Specif. : vb. n.

1. a Act of discharging a firearm, a mine, etc. b Act or
mode of introducing fuel into the furnace and working it.

O Application of fire, or of a cautery, d Ceram. Expos-
ure to intense heat in a kiln in order to harden or glaze.

2. Fuel ; firewood or coal.

filing Iron, an instrument used by veterinary surgeons in
cauterizing. — r lln», Mil., the main body of troops en-
gaged in fire action within effective range of the enemy,
or the position held by such body at any given moment.
Only skirmishers, if any, are in advance of it. In its rear
are, normally, its supports and the reserves, local and gen-
eral. It now nivariably moves in extended order. Artil-
lery, esp. on the side of the attack, is not generally con-

sidered fts forming part of the firing line, whatever its

actual position. — firing order, the order in which the ex-
plosion or working strokes occur in a multiple-cylinder in-

ternal-combustion engine. —I. party. Mil., a squad detailed
to fire a volley over the grave of one buried with military
honors, or to shoot one sentenced to be shot. — f. plik in

the breech mechanism of a firearm, the pin which striKes
the head of the cartridge and explodes it.

Urk (fflrk), V. t.; FIHKBD (fOrkt); firk'ino. [Cf. ME.
ferken to drive, proceed, make haste, AS. fercian to bring;

peril, akin to Jaran to go, E. /«re.] 1. To bring ; to con-
duct ; to help on ; to urge ; drive. 06*.

2. To cheat ; to get dishonestly ; to contrive. Obs.
3. To beat ; strike ; chastise ;

conquer. Archaic. Shak.
Urk (fflrk

;
firk), v. i. 1. To move quickly ; to hasten

;

also, to be lively or frisky. Obs.
2. To move jerkily ; to fidget. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
Urldn (fflr'kin), n. • [Prob. fr. D. vierde fourth (fr. fier

four) -f- -kin. See four.] 1. A small wooden vessel or
cask of indeterminate size,— used for butter, lard, etc.

2. A measure of capacity of various values, usually the
fourth part of a barrel. The English firkin is now 9 im-
perial gallons (formerly a firkin of ale was 8 ale gallons and
a firkin of beer 9 beer gallons). Hence, a weight, varying
with the commodity, a firkin of butter being 56 pounds.

flr'lot (fflr'lSt), n. [Scot., the fourth part of a boll of

grain, Icel. fjSrSi fourth (cf. fourth, four) -\- hlutr,

hlotr, lot, share, part (cf. lot).] 1. An old dry measure
of Scotland ; the fourth part of a boll. See boll.
2. A vessel holding, or used to measure, a firlot.

llrm (fQrm), a. ; firm'er (fflr'mer) ; firm'est. [ME. ferme,
F. ferme, fr. L. firnins ; cf . Skr. dharmnn support, law,
order, dhf to hold fast, carry. Cf. farm, throne]
1. Fixed

;
hence, closely compressed

;
compact ; substan-

tial ; solid ; — applied to the matter of bodies ; as, firm
flesh

; firm muscles
; firm wood.

2. Not easily moved, shaken, excited, or disturbed ; un-
changing in purpose ; fixed

;
steady ; constant ; stable

;

unshaken ; not easily changed ; established ; loyal ; as,

firm nerves ; a firm seat in the saddle ; a firm, believer ; a
firm decree

; firm friends.
By one man's firm obedience fully tried. Milton.

3. Hence : a Secure in possession ;
— said of a person or

thing. Obs. b Certain ; well-founded. Obs.
There is no finn reason to be render'd. Sliak.

4. Solid ; — opposed to fiuid; &B,firm land.
6. Indicating firmness

; as, a firm voice or countenance.
6. Com. Steady ; not fluctuating markedly ; without down-
ward tendencies ;

— said of prices, a market, a period, etc.
;

hence, not declining in price ;
— said of commodities.

Syn. — Compact, dense, fixed, stable, steady, secure, im-
movable ; impenetrable, rigid, unyielding ; resolute, con-
stant, determined. — Firm, hard, solid. Firm (opposed
to loose, fiabby) suggests closeness or compactness oi tex-
ture, or steadiness or consistency under pressure ; hard
(opposed to soft ; see hard) implies impenetrability or rel-
atively complete resistance to pressure ; solid (opposed
tofluid

J
open, hollow) implies fixity of form and density of

mass; it suggests the negation of empty space; a.B,firm
muscles, firm ground ; hard as a rock, as steel ; a solid

flobe, a solid wall ; cf. firm, hard, solid flesh (or ground).
\s., firm implies stability, fixedness, or resolution

;
hard,

obduracy or lack of feeling
;
solid, substantial or genuine

qualities ; as, a firm purpose, belief, to guide with a firm
hand; a hard master, a hard bargain, a hard eye; solid
attainments, solid comfort. See dense, lasting, firmness.
firm land, terra firma. Obs.

firm, V. t. ; FIRMED (fflrmd) ; firm'ino. [ME. fermen to
make firm, ¥. fermer, fr. L. firmare to make firm, ir.fir-
musfixm. See firm, a.] 1. To make fast ; to fix securely

;

to put in place firmly ; to make solid or compact.
The earth should be firmed or packed over them. L. H. Bailey.

2. To fix ; settle; confirm; establish. Obs. or Archaic.
And Jove has finned it with an awful nod. Dryden.

3. To strengthen
;
support. Obs. or Stock Exchange Cant.

4. To fix or direct with firmness. Obs.

B. [Cf. firm, n.] To sign or validate (a document) ; to sign
(one's name). Obs.

firm, V. i. 1. To become firm, fixed, solid, or compact.
2. [Cf. firm, n.] To sign a document. Obs.

firm, n. [It.firma the (firm, sure, or confirming) signature
or subscription, or Tg. firma signature, firm, or Sp. firma
signature; all fr. lAj. firmare to sign, confirm, in L.', to
make firm, fr.yirmui, adj., firm. See firm, a.] 1. Signa-
ture

;
sign manual. 06s.

2. The name, title, or style under which a company trans-
acts business ; the firm name

;
hence, a partnership of two

or more persons; a commercial house; ns, theyirm of Hope
& Co. Under English and American law a firm is not rec-
ognized as a legal person distinct from the members com-
f)08ing it ; but in Scots law and French law the firm is a
egal person distinct from its members, though the individ-
ual partners may be charged on a decree or diligence di-
rected against the firm. Cf . company, 6.

Syn.— Company, house, partiiersliip.

Ur'ma-ment (fQr'ma-m?nt), n. [L. firmamenlum, fr. fir-

mare to make firm, firmus firm : cf. F. firmament. See
firm, f/.] 1. The vault or arch of the sky ; the heavens.

E^T" The word came into English as a translation of the
Latin finnamentnin of the Vulgate, meaning, lit., "a sup-
port; prop; strengtliening," corresponding to the Greek
CTTfpeojn" of the Septuagint, meaning lit., "something
solid ; a foundation," botli being used to render the He-
brew word which denotes an "expanse," and was in Scrip-
ture applied to the great arch or expanse over our heads
in which the clouds and stars appear.
The enrtli was regarded (by the Hncieiit Hebrews) as a flat sur-

face, hoiindiMl upon all Kidt-t* hy tlu- watery deep. Above, the

heaveat formed a hollow vault . . . Thii vaultTuthoaght to bs
solid, and was spok«n of as & firmament. Encyc. Bib.
2. Old Astron. The orb of the fixed stars ; the eighth and
outermost celestial sphere. Sometimes, any of the crys-
talline spheres

;
as, the first firmament, or primum mobile.

3. Fixed foundation ; established basis. Obs.
4. The act or process of making firm or strengthening. Obs.
6. The jeweled heads of pins for a headdress. Obs.
flr'ma-men'tal (fflr'md-nign'tai), a. 1. Pertaining to the
firmament ; celestial ; being of the upper regions. Dryden.
2. Of or pertaining to support or strengthening. Hare.
llr'man (ffir'mSn ;

fer-man'), 7i., pi. -MANs(-manz; -manz').
[Per. ferman.J In Turkey and some other Oriental coun-
tries, a decree or mandate issued by the sovereign ; a royal
order, license,or grant,—generally given for special objects,

as to a traveler to insure him protection and assistance.

firm'er (fflr'mer), a. [F./ermoir/ cf. OF. /or;noir.] Mech
Designating a chisel, gouge, or the like, short in length
and adapted for heavier v/ork than the longer paring tools,

being usually driven by a mallet or framing hammer. — n.

A firmer chisel. See chisel, Illust.

Fir'ml-Ster'nl-a (fflr'ml-stflr'ul-d), n. pi. [NL. ; L. fir-
mus strong -j- stemum.2 Zobl. A suborder of Anura in

which in the adult state the epicoracoids of the two aides
meet in the median ventral line. Cf. Arcifera. — flr'ml-
ster'nal (-stQr'nSl), Ur'ml-ster'nl-al ( nl-ai), fir'ml-
ster'nous (-niis), a.

firm'ness. n. State or quality of being firm.

Syn. — Firmness, constancy. Firmness is esp. a quality
of the will, and connotes resolution ; constancy (see con-
stancy) belongs rather to the affections and principles,
and implies steadfastness and fidelity, often fortitude or
endurance; as, "Ethel . . . has such firtnness Bind resoln-
tion of character, that if she has once determined to con-
quer any inclination of that sort, I am sure she will master
it" (Thackeray) ;

" She said to him, with timid firrD/iess,
'Have I leave to speak?'" (Tennyson); "the bewilder-
ing constancy of martyrs "

( W. Paler) ;
" Such as have

passed through years of calamity bear up, with a noble and
immovable constancy, against the heaviest [strokes]

"

(Bolinghroke). See firm.

flr'ry (fflr't), a. Made of fir ; abounding in firs.

first (fCrst), a. [ME. first, furst, AS. fyrst ; akin to Icel.

fyrstr, Sw. & "D&n. forste, OUG. furisl, G.fiirst prince ; a
superlative form of E. for,fore. See fob, fore ; cf . former,
foremost.] Preceding all others ; first in time or a series,

position, or rank;— used as an ordinal of one; as: a Ear-
liest in time or succession ; — said of either the past or
future

;
as, he was the first to come ; the fir.st train leaves

at noon ; it will be my first voyage ; the first year of inde-
pendence, b Foremost in position ; in front of, or in ad-
vance of, all others

; as, the first rank of the company ; his

horse ran first in the race, c Foremost in rank, impor-
tance, or worth; chief

;
supreme

;
as, of the first importance.

To the memoryof the man^r.^r in varjirst in peace, and./i; in
the hearts of his countrymen. Henry Lee, Etdogt/ on Waslitngfon.

d In titles of officers and officials, having precedence over
colleagues of the same general grade; first vice president;

first secretary of embassy
; first si^rgeaut

; first violins.

Syn . — Primary, primordial, primitive, primeval, pristine;
highest, chief, principal, foremost.
at first blash, or at the first blash, at the first appearance,
view, or consideration. *"At thefirst 6/w.«A,we thought they
had been ships come from France." Baktuyt. This phrase
is used now more of ideas, opinions, etc., than of mate-
rial things. —at f. hand, from the original source; with-
out intervention of an agent ; as, he got it at first hand.
— f. act. Metaph. = actus primus. — f. aid, more or less
skilled emergency treatment given to sufferers from acci-
dent, battle, etc., before regular medical or surgical care
can be given to the case. — f base, Baaeball. the base that
must be touched first by a base runner. Also, the player
whose position includes it; — called also first baseman. —
f. baseman. See baseball. — f board. JSjchanyes. a The
first of a number of- calls of bonds, stock, or produce, b
New York Stock Exchange. The printed list of the sales
from 10 A. M. to 12 M. — f. brass. Numis. See sesterce.—
f. caase. Metaph. a Prime mover; primum mobile, b The
great first cause, God, the Creator of all. c The self-active
being to which, it is sometimes held, every chain of causes
must go back, on the ground that to deny tliis is to deny all
causality, because it is to make every link in the chaiii an
effect that derives its causality from beyond ; and if tliere
be no first active efficient cause, all the effects, in infinite
series, are without a cause, and hence tliey are no eflerts.
See CAUSE, ». — r chop, first-class ; — a term brought into
China by Anglo-Indi.ans. — f. class, a place in the highest,
or first, class ui a college or university examination ; also,
one who takes such a place. — f. coat, a Plastering. The
solid foundation of coarse stuff. It is thick, and crossed
with lines, so as to give a bond for the next coat, b Paint'
ivg. The first layer of paint. — F. CoDiol. F. Ilist.^ Napoleon
Bonaparte. See C0NSUL,'.ib.—fcost.tlu' cost at which a thing
isac<iuii-ed or produced, without including any subsequent
expenses, as for storage, handling, loss of interest, etc.

—

f. cousin. See cousin, 2. -F. Covenant, the. Arc/. //;.</.. tha
covenant made in 1557 by some of the most i»owerfnl Scotch
barons and by many lesser nobles to support the Rcfornia.
tion. It was the first public step towards the organization
of the Presbyterian Church in Scotland. — F. day, Sunday \— so called chiefly by the Society of Friends. — f. derlTM
assemblage, Math., the as.seuihlage of all the limit points of
an nssenililage. — f.. second, f/c, digestion, first, second, et, .,

coiu'oction. See coNco<'TioN. 1. Also tig. ('6.v. - F. Empire,
the French empire (ISIM 15) under Na))i>le<Mi 1. — f floor a
The ground floor. U. S. b Tlie floor next above the ground
floor. Brit. — f. form, a The lowest form in a school ar-
ranged on the Englisli plan, b Print. The form printed first,

generally containing tlie first page of the slioet. — t. fralta,
or, />•,« rnnimonh/, t. trait, a The fruits of the season earli-

flre quarters. .Xunt. The stations
at wliM'li otticcrs and men are
postt-il on an utiirrii cif tire,

fire raft. A raft laden with coni-
biiKtiMes. lor settinK lire to an
encinv'M ships or waterfront,
fire roll. .\(tnf. A peculiar hent
of the dnun to Hummnn men to

their ((iiarters in ease of lire,

fire setting. Mininti. 'Die proc-
ess ol Hofteninf? orcrackinK the
workini; face of a lode by the
action of flrp.

fire shovel- A shovel for feed-

inK fuel to a lire or for handling
live eonls.

fire slash. .\ slash in a forest
or a wood made hv tire.

ilre'-slanght' (.sv-bj. -sliiKt ), n.

AS. ilriilil a stroke, blow.]
jitchtning. fihn. or K. Sent.

,FI-res'mo(fT-rCs''niO), n. Logic.

Festino with transposed prern-
isrs. See mode. Rare. [Itrit.l

Are station. = fiiik iioilsk, 2.

fire stick, a A slick used by
primitive races to obtain fire by
friction, b A tlretirand.

Are stink. The stench from de-
ci'iniiMHink' irini pyrites, due to
Hiilpliiireted hvdroKcn.
fire surface- I'he Tieating sur-
faei' ot a steam boiler,
fire swab. A wet swab for cool-
ing and clearing a gun in ac-
tion, etc.

ftre'taU'. n. a Europeon red-
start. Dial. Enq. b 'lasmaiiian
tinch (/nnmoinlhns lirllu-) ;

—

cnllcrl also fire'-talled' finch.
c linmming bird of the genus
.SV//i;'''".

fire teaser. The fireman of a
steam engine. Slang, Eng.

fire test,
fire tUe.
treme lient.

fire tonga. [AS. fTrrtang.'] Tongs
for hiilidlintc hot objects.
ftre'top .

If. nKKWKKi) b.
flre'-tube bolKer. Sceafui.Ka.
fireworker, a .1///. An artillery
iitlicer, assistant to the firemas-
ler. Ohn. b One who makes or
deals with fireworks or explo-
sives. Ohn. or R.
flrhman. i* kirman.
Flrlngle. + FKlll^ol. [trick.

|

firk(fnrk),n. Ofts. 1. A freak ;|

2. A smart stroke : fiick ; lash,
flrk'er. n. One who Hrks
fir'kln, 1- To pack In firkins,
firm, n. The firm land, or main-
land.
firm. n. Anglicized form of \.\..

tirma, rent. See fakm, rent.

firm (fflrm), >i.

nitM. it.\ .irrh.
.'ipal raflers of s

IK./>rme... See
Any of the prin.
a roof. />!((/. A'wf/.

firma. -J-
i ikman.

II
fir'ma ( fnr'm<t\ n. [1,1.. See

f.vHM, HUM-] /.(MO. a Kami:
a lea-ie or letting- b A firin-

11 fir'ma bur'gl (bflr'JT). II. I.-]

/.<iif. l.lt.. The farm of the
borough ; that u, the grant by
the king to tlie burgesses nf the
revenues eoUeeted by tliehberifT,
for which the biirgessi-s tieesme
responsible for certain pay-
ments to the king,
firm'ance. n. [OK. fennanre a
strengtbeuing.l (Confinement :

assurance : siabilitv. (>U>. Sent.
II fir roa'rl us i tCr-iiiil'rT-tls), ii. .-

(./ -1111 ( 1). 1 1,1..) Aforinerof
reveniH'". taxes, etc.

fir ma'tlon (frr unl'shilnl. n.

(I,, nrmarr to strengthen,
prove-1 Confirmation Ohs.
fir-maun'. Var. of firman.
firrae. f fohmk.
fir me' (M'r'mS'l. n. Ilrr. Desig-
nating a cross patt^e reaching to
the sides of the shield,
firmest. ^ fokkmost.
firro'l-tudt, n. [I,, firmitudo.]
V'trmness ; strength. Ohf.
firm'i-ty. [I.. tirmita» : cf.
V. irnnrh'.] 1. Firmness Oi'f.

2. Affirmance ; assurance.
firm'tesB, (i. Infirm ; unstable-
()U>.

firm'ly. ndv. of fihm.
fir mosi. .\ kind of European
club moss {Lf/coiiOftinm .«e/(i(/ol.

firn(flrn). ri [0.,fr.,nrii,a.,of
laslyear.) Vtttiit. tlrng. =:NKVk.
fimu[e. ^ FCKNAOK.
fir oil- See on., Tahlr I.

Flr'ola (fir'.vlii). ".. Fl-rol'l-
dB Ulrfll't df). n. [M, J
Syns. of Ptfkotkach.ka, I'ti-
n'oTH.vi'ii.Fin.v.

Flr-o^lol'da (flr-Woi'drt^ ^
(NI..) A genus of heler.
yod moUusVs Closely allied to
^trrntrnrliR n, but having a fili-

form caudal appendage,
fir parrot. The common croi*.
bilf
fir pine- — kalsam rut a.

fir rape, a I'incsap. b Besch-
drops.
fir'ren. (1. Made of fir. Ob».
flrrette. + frkkkt.
flr'ring. n. = rtiKHixa.
flrse J- FfHlS.
fir'-ieed' oU. See oil, TabU f-

first. miHT.
first, u. (AS. fiml, fiini.] 4
ceiling : ridgepole, fms.

tie, senite, cfire, llm dccount, »rm, &sk, sofd ; eve, 6vent, And, recent, makSr; Ice, III ; 5ld, ftbey, 8rb, ftld, s5(t, cdunect
; use, tnite, flrn, iip, clrcAs, menU

II Forclan Word. t Obaolelo Vurluiit uf. 4 romblncd with. = vuuulo. '.
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finaceous trees ; — chiefly in combination, as Douglas flr,
Scotch fit, etc.

2. a Tbe wood of any species of .JMu. b The wood of any
of several related couifers, eep. spruce, and in English mar-
kets of various piues. Geuuine fir may be distin^ished
from pine, spruce, or larch by the abseuce of resiu ducts.
In hardness and appearauce it closely resembles spruce.

Fir is used in the Bible. according to Sir J.D. Hook-
er, for a number of conifers, as the cedar and cj^vress.

Plrljolg' ifer'bolK ), n. [Olr. yir fio/t? men of Bolg.] One
of a tribe which, in Irish tradition, settled in Ireland at a
very early date^nd was nearly ilestroyed in a battle with
the Tuatna De Danann. By ethnologists they are gener-
ally identified with the dark population, usually of short
stature, believed to be of Iberian affinities. Cf. Silures.
Qr clnb moss. A c\uhmoaa(Lycopodiumselago) of northern
Europe and America, having the habit of a miniature flr.

die (fir), Ti. [ME. _/ir, /yr, /ur, A.S. J'yr ; akin to D. vuur,
05. & OHG. yiur, G. /euer, Icel. /yri, furr, Gr. nip ; ct.

SkT. pSraka&re. Cf. empyreas, ptbe.] 1. The principle

of combustion as manifested in light, esp. flame, and in

heating, destroying, and altering effects ; combustion

;

ignition. It was formerly regarded as a tenuous material
substance, and anciently classed with air, earth, and water,
as one of the four elements. Cf. plaue, element, 2.

2. Fuel in a state of combustion, as on a hearth, or in a
tove or a furnace ; as, a cheerful /ire.

3. A destructive burning, as of a bouse, town, or forest.

4. Lightning ; a thunderbolt ; an electric flash ; as, Jire

from heaven. Archaic.
6. The means of lighting a Are ; fuel (Obs.). Also, an in-

flammable composition or a device for producing a fiery

display
;
as, red Jire, or Greek jUre.

8. Torture, ordeal, or death by or as if by burning ; hence,
•evere trial ; affliction.

7. Fever ; inflammation ; burning heat, arising from dis-

ease or suffering.

8. Fig.: a Liveliness of imagination or fancy ; genius; in-

epiration ;
vivacity. " A poet's Jire." Pope, b Ardor of

passion : consumiug love or hate, c Ardor of spirit or
temperament

;
courage ; zeal ; enthusiasm ; fervor.

9. Brilliancy
;
luminosity ; hence, a star or other glowing

object. " Stars, hide your yirej." Sftak.

10. The heating powers of a substance ; hence, liquor. R.
IX- The discharge of firearms

;
firing ; as, the troops

were exposed to a heavy Jire.

«n llT*, burning ; hence, ardent ; passionate ; eager ; zeal-
ous. — under f., exposed to an enemy's fire ; in battle.

Bib, f. I. ; FiSED (fird) ; pib'ino (firing). 1. To set on
fire : to kindle ; ignite ; as, to Jire a house or chimney.
2. Hence : a To burn ; cauterize, b To subject to intense
beat ; to bake ; to burn in a kiln

;
as, to Jire pottery, c

To feed or serve the Are of ; as, to Jire a boiler.

3. Fig. : a To animate ; to give life or spirit to ; as, to Jire

the genius of a youth, b To inflame ; to irritate, as the
passions ; as, to Jire the soul with anger, pride, or revenge.

Love had ^rerf my mind. Dryden.
4- To light up as if by fire ; to illuminate.

(The iunl^re* the proud tops of the eastern pines. Shak.
6. To drive away or out by or as if by fire. Obs. or R.

Till niy bad angel/ire my good one out. Shak.
4. To cause to explode ; as, to Jire a mine; to discharge

;
as,

to Jire a musket or cannon ; to Jire cannon balls, rockets,
etc. ; — often with off.

7. To project forcibly, as if from a gun ; to hurl. Colloq.

8. To eject forcibly ; to discharge from a position ; to
expel summarily ; —often with out. Slang.
to Hi* off. a To discliarge. See def. 6, above, b To stop
the burning of (% kiln).

Jre, t. I. 1. To take fire; to be kindled; to kindle;
hence, to glow or redden ; to become illumined.

2. To be irritated or inflamed with passion.

3. To discharge artillery or firearms
;
as, he fired at them.

4. To go off, as a gun. Ohs. or R.
5. To throw or hurl anything violently. Colloq.

8. a Of flax, to become covered with dark blotches, b Of
com or grain, to turn yellow prematurely, as from drought.
7. Howlt. To deliver a bowl straight at the jack with
great force, to diminish as much as possible the effect of
the bias of the bowl, so as to scatter the opponent's l>owls.

8 li'tl Rimjing. To ring all the bells in a chime at once,
to fire away, Ui begin anythiiig, esp. speech, and proceed
with it rapidly —to f. op. a To light a fire, as in a funiai:e.

b To grow irritated or angry. Ue . . . Jlred up, and
stood viljoroiiMly on his rh;fense." Macattlay.

Ilrs action M'l, Artillery or small-arm flre considered
as an »-l<riiifnt of attack or defense.

tSft alarm a A signal given on the breaking out of a
<1r<' b An apparatus for giving such an alarm.

Ure'arm' 'firlinn'j, n. Any weapon from which a shot is

diiu li.irgiyl by an eipiosire, as gunfiowder ; — usually ai>-

plicd only to small arms. — Ure'amed' (-iirmdO, a.

T* asaay An assay in whirli the dry material is sub-
tK' i"\ t'< lilgh h'-at. Hee i.i.'PELLATioH.

Ure^ack' Mir'I^AIC), n. 1. Any of several species of

f>hfa«aitt-« of the gKniin I,ophurn, having the lower back a
iright, fiery T*ii. Tliey Inhabit Honthern Ania and the
Kut Itidl>-i>. c.Mivi a\hi> Sr^'-backMl' sbau'snt ( \>i\iV).

2 Thi' ><a'-k wall or bark lining of .i IirrpliM e or furnace.

fljen>all' 'firl^AI'), n. 1. a .ViV. A hall ttll-d with |H,wrkT

or other combustibles, intended to be thrown among the
enemy, to injure by explosion, to set fire to their works,
or to furnish light so that movements may be seen, b A lu-

minous meteor, resembling a ball of fire passing through
the air, and sometimes exploding, c Ball lightning.

2. Her. A grenade or bomb, fired proper.
3. A ball of coal dust and clay used as kindling material.

Ure bar. A bar of a grate or boiler furnace.
Qro beetle. Any of various beetles having light-producing
organs, but popularly applied esp. to the elaterid beetles
of the genus Pyrophorut of tropical America, called cucu-
jos, of which P. nocliluciis is one of the largest and best-
known. Its luminous organs are at the sides of the thorax
and base of the abdomen, and the light produced is so
abundant and brilliant that it is said to be put to practical
uses by the natives. See firefly.

fire bill. Xaui. A list of the stations of officers and crew
in case of fire.

HreTllrd' (fir'bOrd'), n. The Baltimore oriole.

Hre boat. 1. A steamer equipped with steam pumps and
other apparatus for fighting fire on or from the water.
2. A fire ship.

Ure'bote', or tlre'boot' (fir'bof), n. Law. Firewood or
fuel, or the right of a tenant to take it. Obs. or Hist.

Ure box. 1. The chamber of a furnace, steam boiler, etc.,
for the fire. See boiler, 2d Illust.

2. A tinder box ; also, a variety of fireworks. Obs.

Ure'brand' (fir'brSnd'), n. 1. A piece of burning wood.
2. One who inflames factions, or causes contention and
mischief ; an incendiary.

Hre brick. A refractory brick, capable of sustaining high
heat without fusion, usually of fire clay or other highly
siliceous material, and used for lining fire boxesj etc.

Hre clay. Clay capable of being subjected to nigh heat
without fusing or softening perceptibly, and hence used
for flre brick, crucibles, etc. It contains much silica and
only small amounts of lime, iron, or alkalies.

llre'coat' (fir'kof), n. A film of oxide on metal due to
the action of fire or heat.

tire control. Nav. The organization of a ship's crew and
battery whereby the fire of each gun, group of guns, or
the entire battery, may be controlled and regulated from
a central station, as to target, range, and projectile.

fire crack. A crack which forms in a metal while it is

being reheated or annealed. — fire'—crack', '.

Ilre'crack'er (firTirSk'Sr), n. A cylinder, usually of paper,

containing an explosive and a fuse to be lighted by hand,
discharged to make a noise, esp. on festivals, such as In-

dependence Day in the United States.

fire damp. Mining. A combustible gas or " damp " formed
by decomposition of coal or other carbonaceous matter,and
consisting chiefly of metliane (light carbureted hydrogen);
also, the explosive mixture formed by this gas with air.

fire'dog' (fir'dSg' ; 20.5), n. A support for wood in a fire-

place ; an andiron. They are usually in pairs.

fire door. 1. The door or opening through which fuel is

supplied to a furnace or stove.
2. A fireproof door in a building.

flre'drakc (fir'drak'), tire'drag'on (-drSg'Sn), n. [AS.
Jyrdraca ; fyr fire -f- draca a dragon. See fire ; drake a
dragon.] 1. A drake or dragon breathing fire, a monster
frequent in Teutonic mythology, esp. as the guardian of a
treasure ; — sometimes with specific allusion to the dragon
which in the second episode of " Beowulf " is slain by and
slays the hero. See Beowulf, Fafnie.
2. A fiery meteor; an ignis fatuus ; a rocket. Obs.

3. a An alchemist's helper at the furnace. Obs. b A
fireman. 065. c A fire eater (in sense 2). Obs.

fire drill, a A primitive device for kindling fire, consist-
ing of a stick revolved between the hands or by a bow,
against a block of softer wood, b A practice drill with
fire-extinguishing apparatus or in the coudnct and man-
ner of exit to be followed in case of flre.

fire eater. 1. A juggler who pretends to eat flre.

2. A (luarrelsome person who seeks affrays ; a hotspur;
siwcif ., U. S. Jiisl., a violent Southern partisan before the
Civil War (so called by Northern opponents). Colloq.

Ure engine. X. An apparatus for throwing a jet of water

A form of Fire Knglne. 1 Play Pipes i 2 Air Chamlier i 3 Steam
(v'yUiidcr : 4 Oiler : .1 Steam Chest 1 1] Throttle :

* Water (latigei
H Steam (inuKe i li Trv Cocks ; 10 Smokestack ; 11 Dome i I'i

Whistle
I

I.'i Suction llose : 14 \Vater (Column : 1.^ Suction Con-
nection i

lr, Pumps J 17 l)iM;hnrk'c Vslve nn<l (iate j IH Fly-
whei-1. l:i Suiiply Tank ; m llrako I.cvcr i Jl (ioni;

to extinguish fires
;
formerly, a pump, usually a kind ol

force pump ^vith an air chamber to insure a steady flow,
or an arrangement of two pumps working alternately
more recently, a direct-coupled steam engine and pum
on wheels, drdw^l by horses or self-propelled, orany moto
direct-coupled to a pump and portable

; also, a portabU
device on the principle of the flre extinguisher, esp. one
for ejecting a current of carbonated water (called in full
chemlosl fire engine, or simply chemical engine).

2. Obs. a A steam engine, b An apparatus for produo>
ing a current of warm air.

fire escape. Any means or contrivance for facilitatinf

escape from a burning building ; esp. : a An arrangement
of light iron ladders with landings, attached to the outside
of a building, b An extensible portable ladder used by
firemen on the outside of a building.

fire extinguisher. One that puts out, or extinguishet,
fire; specif., a portable hand contrivance for ejecting
water or some incombustible ^as. A common form con-
sists of a strong copper tank, lined with lead, containing
a solution of sodium bicarbonate and a bottle of sulphuric
acid arranged so that on turning a handle or reversing the
tank the acid feeds automatically into the solution, gener-
ating large quantities of carbon dioxide and forcing a
stream of highly carbonated water from an attached hose.

fire fan, n. 1. A hand fire screen. Obs.
2. A blast apparatus for a portable forge.

fire'-fanged' (fir'fSngd'), p. a. [See FANS, t).] Injured
as by fire ; scorched ; — said of manure, grain, or cheese
which has lost its goodness and acquired a smoky appear-
ance, odor, or taste, in consequence of heat generated by
decomposition or otherwise.
fire flag. 1. A meteoric flash, as of lightning.
2. Aaul. A flag flown as a signal of distress because of flre.

fire'flaught' (fir'fl6t'; Scot. -fl'aKf ), n. [Jire + flaughl a
flake, flash.] Cliiejly Scot. 1. Lightning, esp. a flash of
lightning; a gleam, as of fire; flash.

2. The aurora borealis.

fire'fly' (fir'fli'), n. ; pi. -FLIES
(-fliz^). In popular language, any
nocturnal winged light-pro-
ducing insect. They are mostly
beetles belonging to two families,
Lampyridse and Klateridae, ana
hence are more correctly termed
fire beetles, which name is, how-
ever, usually applied only to the
large tropical species of the last-
mentioned family. (See fire bee-
tle.) The ordinary fireflies are American Firefly a Adult
small, rather elongated, flattened, '^*,"'<' °^ P/totunt ptnn-

soft-bodied beetles of the family ^-^Vt,"}
Lampyridae, the common Nortfi X, e"lareed'
American species belouging to the
genera Photiuus a.nd Photuris. They produce a bright, soft,
intermittent light, without sensible heat, from an organ in
the lower part of the abdomen. This organ appears to be
a specialized part of the fat body, and is supplied with
nerves and abundant tracheae. The light is supposed by
some to be caused by oxidation of a substance secreted
by the cells. In many of these beetles the female is wing-
less; in some the larva is luminescent. These wingless
females and larvie are popularly termed glowicorms.

flre'guard^ (fir'gard'), n. 1. A protecting shieldlike wire
screen or grating placed before or fitting over the front of
an open fireplace. Cf. fender 1.

2. Land plowed or cleared as protection against forest
or prairie fires.

flre house. 1. A house with a fireplace, in distinction
from outhouses. Ohs. or Dial. Eng.
2. A building housing fire-extinguishing apparatus. U. 5.

lire Iron- 1- A piece of iron or steel on woich to strike a
light. Oha. or JJisf.

2. pf. Utensils for a fireplace or grate, as tongs^ poker, etc.
rire limits- The limits fixed by a town or city govern-
ment within which no framed structure may be ouilt and
no building may liave a shingled roof.
Ure line. 1. Usually in pi. Police barriers or lines about
burning buildings.
2. Forcx/ri/. A belt of land from which trees and under-
brush are burned off as a protection against forest fires.

llre'lock^ (firM5kO, »• An old form of gunlock, ns the
wheel lock or fiintlock, which ignites the priming by a
spark ; hence, a gun having such a lock,

llre'man (-nuln), n. ; pi. -MEN (-m?n). 1. A gunner. Obi,
2- A man whose business is to extinguish fires ; a member
of a fire company.
3. A man who tends or serves fires ; a stoker.

4. Mining. One who examines the workings of a mine to
see that no fire damp is present and that conditions are
safe. Kng.

flre'—new^ a. Fresh from the forge
;
bright ; brand-new.

WniT firr-nrw otainp of honor is ncnrco current. Shak
flre pink, a A soarlet-rtowered catchfly {Silene vit ffinioi)
of tUv c;\.st**rn United States, b The painted cup.

flre'place' (iir'plaK'), n. The part of a chimney appropri-
ati'd to the firo, usually an open recess in a wall ; a hearth,

fire plug- A plug or hydrant for drawing water from the
nifiiiiH in a street, buiUiing, etc., for extinguishing fires,

flre pot. A pot that holds fire ; swcif. : a J/iV. A small
eiirthcn pot filled with rombuBtihfes, formerly used as a
misMiht in war. dhx. b Tlie vbhwI which holdn the fuel or
fin* in a furnace, o A crucible, d A sohleror's furnace,

flre'proof' (fir'pro7>f'; 87). a. Proof aKntnst fire ; relativelv
inc<)int)nHt ible. Fireproof \» often. If not generally, used,

%t b*'l ri I' « i-i-I.K.

flr N» 1 ^AM riH a.
flr " '.'Irn. Oh».
flr K n.K.
flr* Ahi r
flr» < who ftitjuiti

rU I mncc romps'
n r»

flr» ,

•

fir* Vfl u, a

lar
,

' 'yv«r»d
by .

flr« MTffw. Mtl. An arroir or
AmrX wttN InRamrnsbU tuh-

trvMloon. a A '

In \U» air hj th* '

•I

flr* b*rral v '

In^ r/.f..t.ait.M«

flr« hMkvi \
[

flr* WaUv [' t

A mnkmr /7'irr

flr«'-b«l ll«d toad A toail i /tm,,-

ffiri'il'tr ,'/,i"iMf of rciitral Biul
i-aat<rn Kuroii*-, with rvil or nr-

an^fp |>atr*|iin oo Itn iin*lt r imrU.
flr* blut A fllMftM of plantR.
([f. of hofiH, rauatnK thrni to h|>-

(rf-ar ardrrtiiMl.

Ar«'bl«Dd*' ('hUntVu n [G.
Irurrhhn'lr

\ |*y r«Mitfi(in(tr.

flr* btlfhV — i KAK iii.rxMT.

flr* board- Mtnitm. A board
iliaplayioir ih** ward fir*- u a
rUriffrr wnrolnic for flr<* damn.
flrc'Doard'. 'I. A arrfcn tonfo**
a ftrp|j|n< i. whfo not In mw.
rtrc'bolt'. n A ttniorlrrbolt i

'' ihif. flr*'bolV*d.
* 'Mil MfninQ. - OAS-

n. A nlowri) or
p mail* to rhvck a

r.irl# nr^. S

flr* brlRa4« An orxanlr#«l
f.t fir»iM»n.

flr* bag. Inrrndiary 1 nyroma-
nmr P. .V.

flr* cherry. The wtld red cher-
rv ( /*« ttttim ftrniii't/frtinifa}.

flr* Cham. -> f iiiK r*t(iij. a.

flr* cock A r<K!k to furnliih
wiiliT lor cxtinKiilnliinK llrcii.

flr* commaod. Mti. In th*
rmtrtl Hliitm mailt arttllpry. a
ffroiin of Kun* or hattprlc« iinncr
uip Immcdlati- rfTwtlvr roni-
mnO'l of one offlrvr t iUv 1ow«*t
tnf'lirni unit nf rtrr rontrol.

flr* commandar. A/it. l Ur »pn-
l..r r.lttrrr of n lirp ronimnii'l.

flr* company a A rompnny of
lorn orifnnl/ff| for oxtLnuuiili-
tnif (Ires, b A ftrr inauraiiR*
roiMimnv rh,rtfu Antf
flr»'rr*it' ( Vrf-'X' ). n. A mall
I

i . nn kintrli l f Hrf/tilun 1,/ni

'(• 1. Willi n hrlifht rr«l rrn«ti
"I flr*'-cr**t'*d wrn.

i\if rroaa Src ywnr « mm*«.
Ar*d 'fU'l). 'I- 1. Tr»|pfl, or
iitirtflftt. Iiy flr» i flrry. (M>f.

% llrr. Krprrwnlrd ai on flr* i

ai'l of a nri> hall.

Br* dapartmant A mnntrlpnl
or tow II (l«-|>nrtm*nt in rharK' of

pnMic nrotrclinn a^iiiinnt tlrr.

flr* •atlng Prnrtirc or princi-
fih-H of II fin- rutcr.

flr* 0dg«. riic I'll^p r>f n wrnnnn
tvoii'i-ri rl hv fin- t fiery it|Mrit.

Ohn. fn Ihnl. /;»,/. (rycu.l
flra'-vyod'. a. llnvlnK Kh'wInKi
flr*'faog' (-fAn)r'>. n. (So*
rA?(ii.<

I
Htntriif hi'lntt «'orrhi*(l

or ovrrheatnl.— r. t. To aiib-

iprt to flre i aln(fn i M*orc)l.

ir« flnch. Any wpavrr bird of
IliP iri-ntiN I'.upf^trn ; — no called
fri)tn t(" rrd colora.

flr*'flih', n. Any of nevrrnl
Nltiicnlar mnrine niihrR of ttip

ftPiiiia f'trrrtin, fanillv Srorpir-
nU\m. of the Inilo Pnririi< rr-

tcUm. 'I'lipy are nnunlly Inrtrely
r<>(l.an<l Itnvr very Inrti'' Rplnoao
niTlornI nnd dnmiil fln«.

flr* flair "i flar* A rltihon flvh
1).

flr*'flam*'. n. The Kuropcan
hand (l"h (f'rtmtn tuhrnrpnit).

flrc'fllri', n. Th* Kuropoan rod*
•ilart.

flr*''-ft'** . 'I. Kireproof. OHm.

flr* jrtldlng f 'lti^ Art*. A mnile
ofglldlnu with nn Mroalffnni of

K'lld iin<l iiuickfilvpr. the lotler
nu'tal hi-jtii; <lrivpn oft by lieiit.

Ilrtirr flre gilt.

flre graeB The nnr«h\v pirrt
flre grenade A Imtid urrnnde.
flre naogbird. The llultlniore
oriuli',

flr* hearth. 1 A hrnrth.
a. A conkint: rntij.'e for nhipti.

flr* hook. 1. A ftlroiiK hook for
tenring clown hutldlngs, hrante,
etc.. In nine of llrr. flr*'-!

3. A hook for rnk ini; n fnrnnee
I

flr*'-hot'.o. Mot rm lire,

flr* hunt A nicht liiinl In whirh
torehi " or other hKlitu nre nued.
flre'-hant', v. i. 'I'o engage In
n tlTi> hunl.
flr* Inanranct. Set* i^dritANCK.
flr* lane fiwr. ijnf,, '2.

flr*''-l*aT*i\ ri. Ditil. Fnn. a
Any of Rcveral epeetcn of I'fnn-

e»p. /*. mrt/ia. b Thehluo
arnt>Uiiiii (Snthioitn mirriffi).

flr*'!*!!. n. He* .rif"^.

flr*'llght . n. 1. 'I'he llffht of
a i|onir«iii' or enmp flre. ( Ohn. I

2 l.iirhloingi aurora hnrrnlU.I
flr* lighter. A cooipoiiitlon iiaed
for kliMlling n ilri<.

flr*'llke. ft. See -i.ikk.

flre'ltng. ri. See
flre'Iy. (I Ardent. O^^.— arfr.
Ardently ; eiiKorly. Ohn.
flre main. A pipe for water to
he iiHi'd in pnttinjf out lire,

flre'man ship, n. See -Miir.
fire marble. ' i.i MAciiRi..
flre'mae t«r, o,, nr flre maitsr.
a -l/'V. An iirttllery oltleer who
formerly Kiipervie'ed the niftk-
inu of firewnrkii. fMx. b Ons
wiio flireetii flre?nen.
flre milt. Anttf^n. Ouniil-nebu-
loiift liglit reNolvnhle Into Ntnrs.

flren. o. |AS trnm.] Full of
llrr I linming. f)h.'.

Tin Nation. See MA^roi'TlJf.
flre net. A net tn enteh n pereon
h)mi JompR from n burning
loiildti.g. fllee. Kng^
flre ofllce A flre inNurnneeof-l
flre'-on-the-monn'taln, n. —
inlN-l I IIA. U.

flr* opal. " mtiA^oi..
flre pan. A pan for hnldtng or
p<inv(M lng flre I eitp., tne rccep*
tnrlr for Ihr priming of a gun.
flre pike. A t<(>ker i a nikeoarr^
Inu comhniitlhlni. (>hi>.

Mod. f<rot ; ont. oil ; eh*lr ; (O; tinK, In'' i MMn, thin ; nature, vor<lt)ra (2G0) ; K = ch In O. tcli, Krb : bnN : yot : kIi = K In asure. Number* refer to {fin Gtnill.

Kail *iplsnall<ina of A blirrt iBllvn*. MIsn*, fil«.. Imniwllalfl j pr«rp<l« tbf Vopubularj.



Legislature 1413 Leibnizianism

leg'ls-la'ture (Igj'Is-la'tflr), n. [See legislator.] 1. The
bod> of persons in a slate, or politically organized body of

people, invested with power to make, alter, and repeal laws;

a legislative body. The legislature of Great Britain con-
sists of the Lords and Commons, with the king or queen,
whose sanction is, in theory, necessary to every bill before it

becomes a law. The legislature of the United States is

usually distinctively called Congress (which see). In the

various States the legislature is often specifically called the
General Assembly. It is a bicameral body, of which the

lower house is usually called the House of Representatives
(sometimes the House of Delegates or Assembly) and the

upper house is always known as the Senate. The signature

of the executive is required to a bill before it becomes a law,

unless it is again passed over his veto usually by more than a

bare majority. See assembly, representative, senate,
VETO, executive, JUDICIARY.

IS' The legislatures of some of the more important states,

having constitutional government, are given below.

2. The function or act of legislating; legislation.

reason of the husband's death is presumed to be legitimate,
except upon proof of a sufficient time since cohabitation or
death to preclude the possibility. The length of time neces-
sary is not fixed, but in" general is not more than nine cal-

endar months or 40 weeks. Cf. gestation.
le-git'i-mate de-jit't-mlt), adj. [ML. legilimatus, past
part, of legitimare to legitimate, fr. L. legitimus legiti-

mate. See LEGAL.] 1. Lawfully begotten; born in wed-
lock; having, or involving, full filial rights and obligations
by birth. Cf. illegitimate, adoption.
2. Real; genuine; not false, counterfeit, or spurious.

3. Accordant with law or with established legal forms and
requirements: lawful; as, legitimate goverimient, proceed-
ings. Hence, existing or ruling by virtue of, or based upon,
a hereditary right; as, a legitimate monarch.
4. Conforming to recognized principles, or accepted rules

or standards; as, legitimate reasoning; legitimate drama.
5. Reasonable; to be expected; as, a legitimate result.

Syn. and Ant. — See lawful.— le-gjt'i-mate-ly, adv. — le-git'i-mate-uess, n.
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Australia
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Belfium

Brazil

Canada

Chile

Chin*

Cuba

Czechoslo-
valua
Denmark

Finland
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Oreat
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Bumania

South Africa
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Legisla-
ture, OR
Parlia-
ment

National
Congress*

Federal
Parliament
Bundesver-
sammlung
The
Chambers

National
Congress*

Parliament

National
Congress*

State
Council

Congress^

National .As-

sembly
Rigsdag

National
.Assembly

Parliament

Parliament

Parliament

Parliament

Parliament
(Oireachtas)

Imperial
Diet

Congress^

States-
General

General As-
sembly

Storting
Parliament

Cortes
Gerats

Parliament

Union Cen-
tral Execu-
tive Com-
mittee
Parliament

Diet (Riks-
dag)
Bundesver-
sammlung

Congress

Parliament

Upper House

NAME

Senate^

Senate

Bundesrat

Senate
(SSnat)

Senate*

Senate

Senate*

Five V^uan"

Senate^

Senate
(Senit)

Landsting

Senate
(SSnat)

Reichsrat

House of

Lords
Senate

Felsbhiz

Senate
(Seanad
(Eireann)

Senate
(Senato)

House of

Peers

Senate*

First

Chamber
Legislative
Council

Lagting
Senate
(Senat)

National
.Assembly

Senate
(Senatul)

Union
Council

Forsta
Kammaren

Stiinderat

Senate
(Senat)

30— 2 from each Province and 2 from
capital — 9 years
36 — 6 from each State— 6 years

50— Chosen by provincial diets— For
different terms
159— Part direct, part indirect —

4

years
63 — Direct, elected, 3 for each State,

3 for Federal District — 9 years
96— Apportioned to Provinces accord-
ing to pop.; nominated by Gov.-Gen.— For life

45 (1 to3Deputies)— Direct — 8years,
one half renewable every 4 years

36— Direct — 9 years

150 — Direct, on principle of propor-
tional representation — 8 years
76 — 57 indirect: 19 elected by former
Landsting — 8 years
200 — Direct and proportional; uni-

versal — 3 years
314 — Indirect— 9 years

66— Appointed by the governments of

the States— Annual session

About 720— See House op Lords

120— Direct, 92 ; by organizations, 18

;

by Parliament, 10 — 9 years
244— Various, by groups— 10 years

60— Direct— 9 years

About 375, but no limit in theory—
Royal princes; life members nomi-
nated by the crown— Hereditary or
life

Not fixed, about 400— Royalty; no-
bility; many various classes — For
life or 7 years

58 — Direct, 2 elected from each State,

2 from Federal District — 4 years
50— Elected by Provincial States from
largest taxpayers, etc. — 6 years

22 — Direct — 7 years

One fourth of Storting. See Note
111 — Direct and proportional: uni-
versal suffrage — 5 vears

90— 45 by corporations, 45 direct—
7 years
About 250— Some elected by political

divisions: some life senators (former
officials, etc.) — 4 years

472 — Elected by Union Soviet Con-
gress (on basis of proportional repre-

sentation of 7 republics) — 1 year

40 — 8 nominated by Gov.-General, 32
elected, 8 for each Province — 10
years
470 — Direct, on principle of propor-
tional representation — 4 years
150— Elected by provinces or munici-
pal corporations — 8 years

44 — Elected. 2 from each canton,
method of election and term left to
each canton — From one to 3 years

96 (1934) — See Senate — 6 years

76 — 29 appointed by the Crown, 47
elected — 6 years

Lower House

House of
Deputies^
House of

Reps.
National-
rat
Chamber of

Reps.
Chamber of

Deputies*
House of

Commons

Chamber of

Deputies*
Legislative
Yuan*
Chamber of

Reps.'
Chamber of

Deputies
Folketing

Chamber of

Deputies^
Reichstag

House of

Commons
Boule
(Vouli)

K€pvisel&-
hiz

Dail
Eireann

Chamber of

Deputies*''

House of
Represent-
atives

Chamber of

Deputies*
Second
Chamber

House of
Reps.

Odelsting
Diet
(Sejm)

Chamber of
Deputies**

Council of
Nationali-
ties

House of

Assembly

Andra
Kammaren

House of
Reps.
Chamber of

Dcputies*-

158 (1 to 49,000 pop.) — Manhood —
4 years.

75 — Universal — 3 years.

165— Universal — 4 years.

187 (1 to 40,000 pop.) — Uoiveisal— 4
years.

2 1 2 (1 to 70,000)—Manhood— 3 years.

245— Universal— S years.

142 (1 to 30,000 pop.)— Manhood and
limited education — 4 years.

126 (1 to 25,000) —Universal— 6 years.

300— Universal— 6 years.

149 (mostly by proportional representa-
tion) — Universal— 4 years.
(One house only.)

615— Manhood— 4 years,

647— Universal, on proportional basis— 4 years.
615 — See House op_ CoimoNS — 5
years, or until dissolution.

250 — Universal— 4 years.

245— Universal— 5 years.

153— Universal— 5 years.

400— Manhood suffrage on list selected

by Fascist Grand Council— S years.

466 (1 to ab. 133,300 pop.) — Manhood— 4 years,

185 (1 to 100,000 pop.) — Universal

80 (incl. 4 Maoris) — Universal — 3
years.

Three fourths of Storting. See Note.
444 — Universal — 5 years.

(One house only)

387— Manhood— 4 years.

138— Elected (5 for each independent
and autonomous republic, and 1 for

each autonomous region). Manhood,
limited to workers only — 1 year.

148 — Universal — S years

(One house only)

230 — Universal and proportional — 4

years.

435 (1934)— See HotTSE or Repkesent-
ATlVEs — 2 ye.irs.

305 (I to 50,000) — Manhood — 4
years.

• The (jovernmcnt of China under the Ortjanic Law promulgated at Nanking, Dec. 29, 1931, is so entirely different from that of most coun-
tries that the details cannot be Kivcn in thi> Table, t Gcr.iian government under Na/i control (1934) in transitional stage.
t Members of the Storting are chosen for three years by direct election by unlvers.al suffrage, fifty being elected from the towns and one hun-
dred from the rural districts. The Stortini; on assembling divides into the Lagting including one fourth (38) and the Odelsting including three
fourths (1 12) of the total membership of the Storting. All new laws are laid first before tne Odelsting.
• Sp., Congreso Nacional. * Sp. & I'g., Senado. * Sp., Cimara A* Diputados. * Pg., Congresso Nacional. * Pg., Cdmara dos Dcputados.
• Sp., Cfimara de Senadores. ' Sp., Congreso. > Sp.^ Cimara de Kepreseutantes. • Fr., Cbambre des D£put£s. *" It., Camera dei Dcpu-
tatl. ** Rum., Camera Deputatilor. ** Serbo-Croatian, Skupshtina.

le'gist (le'ilst), n. [F. ligiste, fr. ML. legista, fr. L. lex,
/ctfis, law. Sec LEGAL.] One skilled in the law. Cf. Jurist.

leg'i-tim (Igj'I.tTm), n. [F. legitime, fr. Ugitime legiti-
mate, fr. L. legitimus. See legitimate, adj.] Roman A
Civil Law. The portion of an estate to which, upon the
death of the father, the children are entitled, or, in later
Roman law, in default of children, ascendants, or in some
cases brothers and sisters. It includes both real and pc-r-
son;il properly in Roman law and in some modern systems;
but in Scots law, and as it formerly existed in English law,
it includes only movables. In South Africa legitim was abol-
ished by Cape Act 23, 1874, 5 2, and (for the Transvaal) liy

Proclamation 28, 1902. In Roman law it was one fourth,
later, under Justinian, one third, and in some cases one
half. In Scots law it is one third, antl is due from both llie

father's and (since 1881) the mother's estate. It cannot be
affected by any testamentary provision made by the de-
cedent without cause. Cf. dead's part.
le-gifi-ma-cv (IS.jlt'T.md.sT), n. [From legitimate, adj.'i
State or qualily of being legitimate; as, the legitimacy of a
child, a sovereign or his right to rule, a reason, etc. Any
child born during coverture or after coverture has ceased by

le.git'l-mate (If.jTt't.mat), v.t.; -mat'ed (-mafJd; -Td;

119); -.mat'ing (-milt'ing). To make legitimate; specif.: a
To make lawful or legal; to give legal force or authorization
to; as, to legitimate silver. Hence, to authori/.e or justify.
" Even to ?ci7i(ima/e vice." Milton, b To put (a b:islard)
in the position or st:ite of a legitimate child before the law,
by legal means; — distinguished from adopt, which has no
reference to blood relation. Hy ttie common l;iw, as it still

exists in England and Irehintl and in some St;itcs of the
United Stales, b.astards cannot be legitimated; but In Scot-
land and on the continent of Europe generally, and by
statute in many States of the United States, children are
now legitimated by the subsequent marrl;ige of their i)ar-

ents, provldeil the parents might legally have married at the
time of the child's birth.

legitimate drama, or le-git'i-mate (-mTt), n. Orlg , drama
of literary value as opposed to farce and melodram.i; later,
spoken drama with plot, dialogue, and action,

le.git'i-ma'tion (Ic-iTt'T.mii'shr/n). n. [ML. lenitimalio.l
Act or process of making legitimate; also, stale of being
legilimiitc.

le-git'i.ma-tist (If.jTl'r.mii.tTst). n. A legitimist.

le-git'i-ma-tlze de-jit't-md-tlz), v. t.; -tized (-tTzd); -Tiz'-
1.'^G (-tiz'ing). To legitimate.

leg'i-time (lej'l.tlm),adj. Legitimate. Obs. — n. Legitim.
le-git'i-mist (le-jlt't-mlst), n. LF. legitimiste.'i One who
supports legitimate authority, esp. a monarchy, on the
ground of hereditary right. Specif, [cap.], a supporter of
the claims of the elder branch of the Bourbon dynasty to
the crown of France. See Carlist, 1. — le-git'i.mism
(-mlz'm),n.— le.git'i.mist,ad;. mis'tic(-mis'tik),a(i;.

leg'i-tim'i-ty (lei'I-tlrn'MI), n. [F. legilimite.^ Legiti-
macy; also, legitimism. Rare.

le-git'i.mize (le-jlt'i-mTz), v.t.; -mized (-mizd); -miz'ing
(-mlz'ing). To legitimate. — le-gifi-mi-za'tion (-ml-
za'shun; -ml.za'shiin), n.

leg'len (leg'len), n. [Cf. LG. legel a wooden vessel.] A
milk pail. iSco<.

leg'let (leg'let; -lit; 119), n. lleg + -let.l 1. A small leg.

2. An ornamental band or ring for the leg above the calf,

le'goa (la'gwd), n. [Pg. legoa, legua. See 1st league.]
See measure. Table.

leg'-of—mut'ton, adj. Having the general shape or outline
of a leg of mutton.
leg-of-mutton rig. = Bermudian rig.
leg-of-mutton sail. Naut. A triangular sail with its apex
at the masthead. See sharpie, Illusl.

Ie'g0-7lit'er.ar'y (le'go-lit'er-erT; -er-i), adj. Pertaining to
the literature of law.

leg'piece' deg'pes'), n. Mining. An upright timber sup-
porting the cap of a timber set; — called also post.

leg'puU'er (-pool'er), n. A person who "pulls one's leg."— leg'puU' (-pool'), n. — leg'pull'ing, n. All Slang.
Le.gree' (le.gre'), Simon. In Mrs. Stowe's novel Uncle
Tom's Cabin, a brutal slave dealer. Hence, a cruel task-
master; any brutal person.
leg'rope' (leg'rop') ,v.t. To rope by or as by the leg. Colloq.
leg stump. Cricket. The stump on the leg, or "on," side,

leg trap. Cricket. A play in which the bowler places a ring
of fielders on the leg side of the field and endeavors to entice
the batsman to offer them a catch,

le-guan' de-gwan'), n. [Cf. iguana.] Any large lizard.

Leg'u-a'ti-a (leg'Q.a'shT.d), n. [NL., after Francois Lcfftiai,
Huguenot exile.] Paleontol. A genus including an e.xtinct
rail (L. gigantea) about six feet high, found in the Mas-
carene Islands.

leg'u-le'ian (leg'ii.le'yan; -3n), adj. [L. leguleius petti-
fogger, fr. lex, legis, law.] Lawyerlike; legal; — used de-
rogatorily. —_n. Alawyer. — leg'U.le'ious (-yus; -us), adj.

leg'ume (leg'um; le.gi;m';277), n. [F. legume, fr. L. legu-
men, prob. fr. legere to gather. See legend.] 1. The
fruit or seed of a leguminous plant, as peas, beans, etc., used
for food; hence, any esculent vegetable; — chiefly in menus.
2. A leguminous plant, esp. one grown as a forage or green-
manure crop, as any of various clovers, alfalfa, soybeans, etc.

3. Bot. A superior one-celled monocarpellary fruit usually
dehiscent into two valves, having the seeds attached along
the ventral suture; — commonly called porf, and restricted
to fruits of the pea family (Fabaceae). Indehiscent legumes
are often jointed, and are then called laments. See fruit.
Table & Illu St.

le-gu'me-lin (le.gu'me.lin), n. Biochem. An albumin con-
tained in the pea and many other leguminous seeds.

le.gu'men (le.gii'men), n.; pi. -mina (-gii'ml-nd), -mens
(-menz). [L.] Bot. A legume.

le-gu'min (-min), n. Biochem. A globulin found as a char-
acteristic ingredient of the seeds of leguminous plants; veg-
etable casein.

leg'u-min'i-form (leg'ii-mTn'J.form; le.gii'mt-nl.form'), adj.
Having the shape of a legume.

Le-gu'mi.no'sae (l<?-gii'mi.no'se), n. pZ. [NL. See legu-
minous, legume.] Bot. A large group of dicotyledonous
plants, variously regarded as an order or family, and dis-

tinguished by the characteristic fruit .(see legume, 3). The
group is usually, and here, divided into the fotu families
Krameriaceae, Mimosaceae, Fabaceae, and Caesalpinia-
ceae, of the order Rosales.

le-gu'mi.nose (If.gu'mT.nos), adj. Leguminous.
le-gll'mi-nous (le.gu'mi.nijs), adj. [L. legumen, -minis,
pulse.] 1. Pertaining to, or consisting or of the nature of,

peas or other legumes; pulselike.

2. Bot. Of or pertaining to the Leguminosae.
leg viol. Music. A viola da gamba.
leg wood. The wood of large branches. Dial. Eng.
leg worm. The guinea worm.
lehr, leer (l^r), n. An oven in which glassware is annealed.
lehr'bach-ite (lar'biiK.Tt), n. [From Lehrbach in the Harz
Mountains ] il/inerai. A lead-gray or iron-black lead mer-
cury selenide occurring in granular masses. Sp. gr., 7.8.

lehr'man (li;r'mnn), lehrs'man dsrz'-), n.; pi. -men
(-men). One who works at a lehr.

le-hu'a (la-hoo'ii), n. [Hawaiian.] A common, very showy
tree Oleirosideros polymorpha) of the Pacific islands, hav-
ing bright-red corymbose flowers an<l a hard wood; also, its

blossom, which is the Hawaiian floral emblem. See State
FLOWER, Pia(e. Hawaii.

llle'i (la'e), n. ; p?. LEIS (-CZ). [Hawaiian.] A wreath, gar-
land, or ornamental headdress of leaves and flowers, or
feathers, etc.

lllei (la), n., pi. of LEU.
Leib-nitz'i.an (iTp.nlt'sT.Sn), adj. Pert, to Leibnitz or to
Leibnitzianism. — n. An aaherent of Leibnitzianism.

Leib.nitz'i-an-ism (lIp.nTt'sI.«n-Tz'm), n. The philosophy
of Gottfried Wilhclm von Leibnitz, or Leibniz (1646-1716),
a rationalistic and pluralistic spiritualism or idealism. His
chief doctrines are: (I) The ultimate constituents of all real-

ity are indestructible and unchanging monad'", which are
spiritual beings or souls. They are unexlended, but Pos.sess

resistance or force, from which property all the pKvslcal
properties of matter are derived. (2) Monads of different

types dilTer from one another in the degree of cl.irity with
which they arc conscious of or reflect the mind of tlod, and,
hence, all reality. There is a continuous gr;ulatlon. in this

respect, from the clear consciousness of human souls down
to inorganic things, which are like minds asleep. (3) The
monads are "without \vin<lows." The whole drama of its

life Is shut up within each mind, in which It unfolds without
external stimulation. \\ hat goes on in each mind accords
with reality beyond It because of the harmonv, pre-estab-
lished by God, amongst all monads. (4) This is the best of
all possible worlds (see optimism). God has chosen this out
of an infinity of iiossible worlds lor that reason. Apparent
evil is not a positive reality but a mere privation, like dark-
ness, which Is nccessar>' to the perfection of the whole, as
shallows in a picture. (.')) Knowledge at Its best Is concep-
tual, the apprehension by the mind of ncccssar>- truth. Per-

ceptloii is like a conceiuion which Is confused or blurred.

lej'ls ter n. [OF. Uniire, var.
of Ifzirit.] A legist. 06i.
llle'gitfle'jTD.n. [L., he reads or

he h.is read.] A right to claim
benefit of clerKV. Ohs.
legitimate portion. - LEcmu.

legitimate tutor. Sec tutor.
leK'lesi, adj. See -le86.— leg'-
leas-DOis, n.

lec'like', adj. See -liiie.

le'cua (IS'gwli), n. [Sp.] See
UCASURX, TabU; Ist liaodi, I.

Le ha'bim ilf h.l'blm). Bib.

Le'he man (l^ht mHn). D. Bib.

Le'hi (Ifhl), n. See LAUANrrc.

Leib-nli'l an, Lelb-nli'l an iim
(lip-nllM-Jn, -Vi'in). \jr>. of

LllI'MTZIAN, LrinNITZlANIgy.

out, oil; cube, finite, flm, iip, circus, menii; chair; go; sing; then, thin; nature, verdure (249); k = ch in G. ich, ach (109); boN; yet; zh = i in azure.
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Fructose 1014 Fruit Crow
Irnc'tose(fruk'tos;fr66k'-),n. [L. /rue/us fruit.] Chem.
A sugar, QHuOj, of the class known as ketohexoses, occur-
ring in three optically different forms, d-fructose (levulose or
fruit sugar), /-fructose, and d/-fructose (inactive fructose,
racemic fructose, or a-acrose). See levulose, acrose.
d-fructose, though levorotatory, is so culled because it

is related in configuration to d-glucose and d-mannose:
Z-fructose, which is similarly related to Z-glucose ana
Z-mannose, is dextrorotatory.

fruc'to-side (fruk'tS-sId; -sid), 7). Also -sid. [Jructose +
-idc] Am' of certain ethers of fructose. See glucoside b.

Ijtruc'tU-a'ri-US (friik'tu-a'ri.iis), n.;pl. -EU (-1). [L.]
Rom. Law. A usufructuary.
frnc'tu-ar'y (fruk'tu-Cr'I or, esp. Brit., -er-i), n. ; pi. -arifs
(-Iz). [.h. fructuarius.^ A usufructuary. — adj. Of or
pertaining to a usufruct; — used in designating a kind of
stipulation in Roman law.

fruc'tu-os'i-ty (-os'MI), n. Fruitfulness.

fruc'tu-ose (fruk'ty-os), adj. Fructuous. Ohs.
fruc'tU-OUS (fruk'tu-iis), adj. [OF. fructuous (F. fruc-
tueux), fr. L. fructuosus.'] a Fruitful; productive; profit-

able. Chaucer, b Rare. Promoting fertilit.v.— truc'tu^ons-Iy, adv. — fruc'tu-oiis-ness, n.

fni'gal (froo'gal), adj. [F., fr. L. frugalis, fr. frugi, lit.,

for fruit, hence, fit for food, useful, proper, temperate,
dative of frux, frugis, fruit; akin to L. fructus. See
FRUIT.] 1. Economical in the use or expenditure of re-

sources; not wasteful or lavish; saving; sparing.
Nature, wise and Jrugal. Millon.

2. Obtained by, or appropriate to, econonw; as, a frugal
fortune. "Frugal fare." Dryden.
&yn.— Provident, unwasteful, careful. — Frugal,
THRIFTY, CHARY, SPARING, ECONOMICAL. FRUGAL js Op-
posed to wasteful, luxurious, or lavish; thrifty implies in-

dustry, good management, and prosperity; as, "His mind
was keen, intense, d,n<i frugal, apt for all affairs. . . . Far
into the night the housewife plied her own peculiar work.
. . . [Their] liwht was famous in its neighborhood, and was
a public symbol of the life that thrifty pair had lived"
(Wordsworth); "One cannot say he [Ben jonson] wanted
wit, but rather that he was frugal of it " (Dryden'); a fru-
gal meal; a thrifty bargain. Chary implies a cautious,
discriminatinR, sometimes unwilling attitude; sparing (cf.

gpare, under THIN) connotes abstention or restraint; as,

"The chronicler of worldly matters had best be chary of

applyini? hard names to acts w hich young men are doing in

the world every day" (Thackeray); "Nor will this sparing
touch of noble books be any irreverence to their writers"
iKeata). EcoNOiiiCAL implies esp. the use of money or
resources to the best advantage; as, to be economical in

use of fuel. Cf. parsimonious, slender.
Ant. — Extravagant, wasteful, lavish, prodigal.— fru'gal-ly, adv. — fru'gal-ness, n.

tru'gal-ism (-Iz'm), n. Devotion to frugality. — fru'-
gal-ist (-Ist), n.

fni-gal'i'ty (froo.gSl'MI), n. ; pi. -TIES (-tiz). iV.frugalite,
fr. L. frugalilas.'] Quality of being frugal; careful man-
agement of resources; thrift; sparing use.

Syn.— Economy. Ant. — Waste, extravagance.

Ilfcru'ges con-su'me-re na'ti (frijo'gcz kun.sij'm?-rc na'tl).

[L ] Horn to consume the fruits of the earth. Horace.

frng'gan (frug'dn: froog'-), frug'gin (-In), n. [F. four-
gun' An oven fork or poker. Dial. Eng.

fru-gif'er.OUS (tnxi.jlf'cr.iis), adj. IL. frugifer, fr. frux,
fru'jiH, fruit ;f/erre to bear.] Fruitful; fructiferous.

Oba. — tru-gii'er-ous-ness, n. Obs.
tru.giv'o.rotis (froD.jlv'o.rJls), adj. [L. frux, frugis,

£nut+ -ror&ua ] Feeding on fruit; also, Zool., of or per-

taining to the Pru-giv'o.ra (-rd), syn. of Megachiroptera.
tniit ffroot; 242), n. [ME. /rui(, /ru(. fr. OF./rm(, fr. L.

fructus enjo>Tnent, product, fruit, fr. frui, past part, fruc-
tus, \.o enjoy. See brook, v.t.; cf. fructify, frugal.]
1. In the widest sense, any product of plant growth useful

to man or animals, as grain, vegetables, cotton, flax, etc.;— cf>mmrinly in the pi. "Six years thou shall sow thy
land, and shall gather in lhe/rui(s thereof." Ex. xxiii. 10.

2. The edible, more or less succulent, product of a peren-
nial or woody plant, consisting of the ripened seeds and ad-

jacent tissues, or of the latter alone. In popular usage
there is no exact distinction between a fruit and a vege-

table, except where the latter consists of the stem, leaves,

or r'xjt of the plant. Thus the apple, pear, orange, lemon,
peach, plum, grape, banana, persimmon, pineapple, and
most berries are generally recognized as fruits; the pea,

bean, pumpkin, squash, eggplant, cucumber, etc., are
vegetables; while the tomato, melon, and rhubarb arc
variously regarded. Sec dcf. 8, below. Cf. vegetable.
3. Hence: a Formerly, the fruit course: the dessert. Shak.
b Collectively, a dish, a selection, a aict, of fruits; as, to

pass ihc /ruiZ; to live on fruit. C A single piece of fruit.

4. A fruit-bearing plant; a food plant. Obs.

6. The prwiucc of animals; offspring; young; as, the fruit
of the womi), of the loins, of the Ixxly. Archaic.

6. That which is produced; the effect or conserjucnce of any
action, operation, etc.; outgrowth; issue; consequence;
advantage; benefit; as, the fruits of labor.

Thpy «hill <-al ihc AuiV ol their doings. Is. ii. 10.

The fruiis of thit educAlton became visible. Macaulay.

1. Chirfly Hrit. Fellow; chap; — used in friendly greet-

ing, in the phrase old fruit. Slang.

8. hot. a In general, any iirwluct of fertiliziitinn with its

m-.'lifi<-'! i-nvi-r.i.i- '.r ns the cyslocarp in cer-

I ! • .etc. b specif , and
r .1 seed iilaiil and it'i

I lies as m.iy be in

I' I '>f a i»ea, the cai>sulc
f< «im/.»/f, itie [>roduct (jf a

. Iho i.ro'luci ol the sever, il

<,. ,
> //red 1 c (mulliiilt), dcrivi d

(fom the rnxrc or li , i.iM.d m jfien ol several (lowers. The
princi[>al kiml* of fruit (in the UUanical Kmc) are:

Lefumr ' (CI. LOWticT.)
foTlitU I'ur.

(/«< CapMile I

. in. PYXtDIDM.)
1 XiAtKcu.

.<Mli<|VW I . i
1 i.lt,)

Achrnr bultefcup. buckwheiU (CI. CTniLA,
I IH' l.r )

r
. ' Vr when, tndlu Cora.

^ >i:»h, elm.
*- «, cartway.
S 'nul.

' I rtro, nMmiDreii.)
plum, "live. (Sm mora.)

I'tiU.

ie»« of flavor.

Legume

Simple Fruit
Dry-Dehiscent

LOMENT Follicle

TICK TREFOIL HEDYSARUM

SEPTICIDAL
Capsule

CIRCUMSCISSILE LOCULICIDAL PORICIDAL

ACHENE

INDIAN
IRIS TOBACCO POPPY

Dry-Indehiscent
Cypsela

CARDAMINE HONESTY SHEPHERDS-
PURSE

Utricle

buttercup buckwheat

Caryopsis
DANDELION

Samara
SUNFLOWER

Schizocarp
GOOSEFOOT WATER HEMP

NUT

Berry Pepo

ELIVI MALLOW CARAWAY

Fleshy
Hesperidium

ACORN

Drupe

CHESTNUT

Pome

CUCUMBER PLUM CHERRY

Aggregate Fruit Collective Fruit

STRAWBERRY RASPBERRY MAGNOLIA

R7" COMBINATIONB and phrases are:
fruit-evaporitlnc,
adj.

fruit evaporator
fruit farm
fruit farmer
fruit farming
fruit flavor
fruit garden
fruit grader
fruitgrower
fruitgrowioff
fruit Jar
fruit jelly
fruit Juice
fruit knife
fruit loft
fruit paclcage
fruit pft'-ltPr

fruit packlnff
fruit-paring, adj.

fruit pcidiller

fruit peel
fruit picker
Irult pickinf

fruit ' fio'ii). A roniliitiing form rif fruit, n , iis in;

breadfruit, grapefruit, pearlfrult, ipllUrult, itarfrult.

Iruil ((root; 242), v t.; pih;it'k1); fhuit'imi To cause to
iM-iir fruit; to develop fruit upon: nii, ii well /r«i(er/ bough.— r i To bear or produce fruit; to come to fruition,

Iniit'ado' ffriVilMd'), n. See Inl -AliF, b.

Irult'ago ((r.TJ^t'ri), n [F ] 1. Fruit, collectlvel^i fruit,

in grnrral. " Ambroainl/ruifaye,"
2. The ainte or pr<x:rM of liearing fnilt.

3. Product or rcniilt of any ncllon; effect, foorl or III.

fruit acid
fruit barrel
fruit basket
fruit bearing
fruit bloisom
fruit bowl
fruit-brln(in<, adj.

fruit bug
fruit buth
fruit buyer
fruit can
fruit-candyinf , adj.

fruit cane
fruit canner
fruit canning
(rult cockUlT
fruit crate
fruit culture
fruit flealer
fruit (llih

fruit drying, adj.

fruit cater
frult-eailng, 'idj.

frull envelope

fruit pltter
fruit preaerratlve
fruit preserver
fruit-producing, adj.

fruit pudding
fruit raiser
fruit raising
fruit salad
fruit seller
fruit shipper
fruit shop
fruit show
fruit sirup
fruit sllcer

fruit sorter
fruit sprayer
fruit stall

fruit stand
Irult strainer
fruit tart
fruittlme
fruit tree
fruit vendor
fruit wood

Milton.

fruit.ar'l-an (fr.To.t.'ir'I.dn), n. One who subsists chiefly on
fruit. — frult.ar'l-an, adj. — fnilt.ar'i.an-lsm, >i,

fruit bark beetle. " suot-uole ooreb.
fruit bat. Any of numerous large bats constituting the
sul)t)r(ler McKachiroi)tcra
(which seel. They are con-
fined to the warm parts of
the Old World, and feed on
fruit. Cf. FLYING fox.

fruit bligltt. Any blighting
of fruit; specif., fire blight,

fruit, or fruit'iug, bod'y.
Hot. a ,\uy organ specialized

|

for nroduting spores, as ;

iipotlu'cium, the sporophorc
|

of mushrooms, mosses, liver-
,

worts, etc.; -called also
s/iiirr fruit . b A /.ygotc,

fruit bud, //<ir(. A bull that
produics flowers and fruit in-

slr.id of (ip|i,igc leaves; also,

a bud priiducinK both leaves
and llowers, as in the apple.

fruit'cako' ((n'irii'kak'), n. A _ . _ ,„>|.„-,>
riih (,,ke usually toniaining Fruit B.I (Sou.fWu. cHoru).

raisins, citron, and currants, and often highly spiced,

fruit chafer. Any of various beetles, especially of the
Kciicrii Mtorhinii and Euphoria (family Scarabacidac),

lh;il eat ripe fruit,

fruit crow Any of certain South American birds of the

family Cotlngidiie which constitute a subfamily, (iymno-
tirrinati. Tne umbrclln bird and campanero are examples

ilc,diA<)lir,(lrc, ifj(I,a((()unt,iirm, ask,sofa;cvc, h^rc (110), event, end, silent, maker; Tee, ill, charity; old, obey, 8rb, odd, soft, connect; food, foot;

II Wottsn Wor4. t Obaotota Vartant «f. ¥ oomMaad with. = aqiuaa. AbbraHatlona. SIcna. ato.. mxu apUlaad on pa«M immadlaUly pratwdlns th* VocabtUory.
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Representative Trees

ARBORVITAE
or

WHITE CEDAR ASH (White Ash)

Ht. 50-60 ft.

Maximum Ht.
lOOft.

BALSAM FIR

Ht. Usually
60-70 ft.

Sometimes
I 30 ft.

BASSWOOD
or LINDEN BEECH

PAPER BIRCH

Maximum Ht.
1 00 ft.

BUTTERNUT
RED CEDAR
or JUNIPER

COTTONWOOD
or POPLAR

Ht. Usually not
over 25-30 ft.

DOGWOOD
(Blue Dogwood)

Maximum Ht.
1 30 ft.

also

Tupelo)

Maximum Ht
140 ft

GUM TREE

SWEET GUM

Maximum Ht.
100 ft

HEMLOCK

Maximum Ht.
1 30 ft.

HICKORY
(Shagbark)

Maximum Ht.
100 ft.

HORSE
CHESTNUT

Maximum Ht.
I 30 ft.

MAPLE
'Sugar Maple)

Maximum HI.
I 50 ft.

OAK (White Oak)

Ht.
Sometimes

over

I, 200 ft.

WHITE PINE

Ht. Sometimts
80-90 ft.

SASSAFRAS

Maximum
Ht.

1 00 ft,

BLACK
SPRUCE

SYCAMORE or

BUTTONWOOD
TUPELO or
SOUR GUM

(PJJ I y Sometimiimet
130 ft

WALNUT
(Black Walnut!

(2701)



Precava 1942 Precedence

pre-ca'va tpre-ka'vd), n. [XL.] The superior or anterior
vena ca\ a. See vena cava. — pre-ca'val (-\ al), adj.

pie-ca'val si'nus (-val). Embryol. A duct of Cuvier. See
CARDINAL SINUS.

pre-ced'a-ble Cpre-sed'd-b'l), adj. That can be preceded.
pre ce-da'ne-ons (pre'se-da'ne-us), ad/. Preceding. 06s.
pre-cede' (pre-sed'; 66), r.,- -ced'ed (-sed'ed; -Id; 119);
-ced'ing (-seding). [F. preceder, fr. L. praecedere, prae-
cessum, fr. prae bwfore + cedere to go, be in motion. See
PEE-; CEDE.] Transitive: 1. To go before in quality or
degree; to exceed; surpass. 06s.
2. To go before in rank, dignity, importance, or the like;

take precedence of; — esp. of diplomatic or official ranks.
3. To be, go, or come before in arrangement or sequence;
to be, go, or move before or in front of.

4. To go before in order of time; to be earlier than; to occur
first with relation to anything.
5. To cause to be preceded; to preface; to introduce;—
used with by or trith before the instrumental object.

It is usual to pTicede hostilities by a public declaration. Kent.

6. Aatron. Of a star, to rise earlier than and move in front
of (another star) in the apparent rotation of the heavens.

, Intrans.: To go or come before; have precedence,
pre-ced'ence (pre-sed'ens), n. [See PRECEDENT, a<i>.] 1.
= PRECEDENT, n. in any sense. 06s.
2. \ct or state of preceding, or going before, in order of
time; priority; as, one event has precedence of another;
also, state or quality of being more important or valuable
than; as, the thoroughbred takes precedence of the mongrel.
3. Act or state of going or being before in rank or dignity,
or the place of honor; right to a more honorable place: supe-
rior rank; specif., ceremonial priority or order; as, barons
have precedence of commoners. Hence, also, the. order
observed by persons of different rank on ceremonial oc-
casions; as, the rules of precedence.
He iHenry James) accepts etiquettes, precedences, claims. H. G. WeUs.

Precedence is regarded as important at social func-
tions in military, naval, political, diplomatic, and some
ecclesiastical circles. Though based on the same general
principles, actual precedence varies greatly from country
to country. On occasions of ceremony in European capi-
tals, everyone is assigned to his or her relative rank with the
ofncial sanction of the government. In the United States,
however, an established code of precedence e.^sts only by
custom and tradition; it has varied slightly from time to
time, no final authority has been published, and the relative
ranks of certain officials are still in dispute.'

I. The United States. Among officials holding the same
or equal rank, precedence is with few exceptions determined
by length of service, but diplomats below the rank of charge
d'affaires take precedence according to the rank of their
mission, which is determined by the length of service of its

head. A change of an ambassador or minister will alter the
positions of the entire personnel of his embassy or legation,
except that among mihtary and naval officers of all nation-
alities, military and naval rank always takes precedence
above official post. Members of the executive departments
holding equivalent positions take precedence according to
the age of the departments in which they serve, the order
being as follows: State, Treasury, War, Justice, Post Office,

IS'avy, Interior, Agriculture, Commerce, and Labor. Gov-
ernors of States, when more than one is present, take preced-
ence by States, that is, according to the political age of the
States they represent, or in the case of the thirteen original
States, according to the population represented. Senators
and State representatives take precedence by length of
service, but between those sworn in on the same date, pre-
cedence is determined by States. Between American and
foreign officials of equal or disputed rank, the ruleof courtesy
to the stranger requires the giving of precedence to the
foreign official.

The order of precedence now customary for high officials in

Washington society is approximately as follows: President
of the United States; Vice-President: ^ ex-Presidents of the
United States; ambassadors; Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court; 'Speaker of the House of Representatives; Associate
Justices 01 the Supreme Court; ' Secretary of State; ' foreign
ministers; Secretary of the Treasury: Secretary of War;
Attorney General; Postmaster General; Secretary of the
Navy; Secretary of the Interior; Secretary of Agriculture;
Secretary of Commerce; Secretary of Labor; President pro
tempore of the Senate; senators: members of the House of
Representatives; ' Chief of Stan of the Army, when he is

a full Kcneral or a lieutenant general; Chief of Operations of
the .Navy; governors of States; charges d'affaires; Solicitor
General; Undersecretary of State; Undersecretary of the
Treasury; Crtvernor and Vice-Governor of I'ederal Reserve
System; assistant secretaries 'in order of precedence of their
departments, and within each department in order of serv-
ice, except that one acting as representative of an absent
department head is given precedence above all others of his
rank; lieutenant governors of States, presidents of State
senates, and speakers of State as.sembncs, ranked by length
of service; State justices, mayors, and State senators, by
lenKth of service; major generals, rear admirals (upper half
of li^t in rank), and major ijcncral commandants of the
il . ' rj. ,; counselors; military and naval attaches (if

I jIc of general or admiral); a.sscmblymen; first

I ' irics; brigadier generals; rear admirals (lower
h. ill rank): Interstate ("ommcrce Commission;
S<:'-rctar> of Smilhvjnian Institution and Lirt-ttor of Pan
American Union (relative rank reversed by some authori-
tii' j; and third foreign secretaries.
I -

' ' ' '
'

I 'Kular army officer always precedes
:rilc, and the ftnc whose rank was

r ow relirrd) preteilts the one pro-
; , )/ ji reserve officers who have served
' I'l not cristomarily claim precedence on

I r nrr military or naval rank.
I .< ranks in Army and Navy in order of
prccc'kiK c arc a* follows:

A rmu Navy
CH!ner»l (Full) Admiral (Full)
Lieutenant General Vicc-Admiral
Major (ieneral Rear Admiral, upper half

of list in rank.
Brijwiier (ieneral Rear Admiral, lower half

of list in rank.
Colonel CaiiLiin
Lieutenant Colonel Oimmanrlcr
Major Liculrnant Commander
Captain Licutrnant
Itt Lieutenant Lieutenant, Junior Grade
'M Lieutenant Kntign

A wife or a'widow is always accorded the rank.of her hus-
band, but the sisters, daughters, daughters-in-law, and
other members of the families of an official take no preced-
ence. Even though they may act as hostesses for him, they
hold no such rank except in his house. Unmarried daugh-
ters of the President, however, receive a courtesy rank ahead
of the wives of minor officials, and the sister of one Vice-
President has claimed the rank customarib' accorded to a
Vice-President's wife. Women members of Congress rank
below the wives of congressmen of longer service, and above
the wives of those more recently elected.
In Washington official society, first calls are ordinarily
made by persons of lower rank upon persons of higher rank,
but. there are many traditional exceptions. For example,
cabinet members and their wives call first upon members
of the Senate, though the former take precedence at din-
ners and other social functions. At dinners, the ranking
man sits at the right of the hostess, the second ranking
man at her left, the third at the right of the lady at the
right of the host, the fourth at the left of the lady at the
left of the host, and so on. The ranking ladies are sirnilarb'

arranged, beginning at the right of the host. In going out
to dinner, the host ordinarily leads the way with the wife
of the ranking guest, or, if his wife is not present, with the
ranking lady, and the others usually follow in the order of
precedence of the men, except that the hostess comes last

of all with the man of highest rank; but on those few occa-
sions when the President dines out, the hostess leads with
the President, followed immediately by the host with the
President's wife. When the ranking guest is the. Vice-
President, the hostess sometimes leads with him, his wife
coming immediately after with the host, and the other
guests following.
In the United States, hereditary titles convey no right to
precedence, but clergymen are usually accorded precedence
above inost laymen, though there is no infallible rule for
determining the exact relative rank of clergymen and high
government officials.

n. England. In English society, hereditary rank, ecclesi-

astical rank, official position, and personal honors and dis-

tinctions all play a part in determining precedence; and the
weight attached to each has varied slightly from time to
time, since it is affected not only by custom but also by
royal decrees, statutes, and treaties. When men have two
claims to precedence they are ranked according to the
higher, and the same is true of women, with certain excep-
tions noted below. Foreign titles of nobiUty borne by
British subjects afford their holders no precedence what-
ever in Great Britain. Certain offices and certain honorary
societies entitle their holders to precedence in Scotland but
not in England.

a Men. In England the order of precedence for men is as
follows: the Sovereign, the Prince of Wales, younger sons
of the Sovereign; grandsons, brothers, and uncles of the
Sovereign in this order; the Sovereign's nephews, according
to the seniority of their fathers; foreign ambassadors; Arch-
bishop of Canterbury; Lord Chancellor of Great Britain;
Archbishop of York; Prime Minister; Lord President of the
Council; Speaker of the House of Commons; Lord Privy
Seal (if of baronial rank): then the.following state officers

if dukes (1) Lord Great Chamberlain of England (when in
actual performance of duty), (2) Lord High Constable
(when existing); (3^ Earl Marshal; (4) Lord High Admiral
(when existing); (5) Lord Steward of the Household: (6)
Lord Chamberlain of the Household; (7) Master of the
Horse; other dukes; * eldest sons of dukes of the blood
royal; 'foreign nunisters and envoys; the above state officers

(Lord Great Chamberlain, etc.), if marquesses; other mar-
quesses; * dukes' eldest sons; ' the above state officers, if

carls; other earls; 'younger sons of dukes of the blood royal;
marquesses' eldest sons; ' dukes' younger sons; the above
state officers, if viscounts: * earls' eldest sons; ' marquesses'
younger sons; bishops of London, Durham, and Winchester
in this order; all other English bishops, in order of consecra-
tion; the above state officers (Lord Great Chamberlain,
etc.), if barons; Secretaries of State, if barons; other bar-
ons; 4 Lords Commissioners of the Great Seal (when exist-
ing); Treasurer of the Household; Comptroller of the
Household; Vice-Chambcrlainof the Household; Secretaries
of State below the rank of baron; High Commissioners;
viscounts' eldest sons; ' earls' yoimger sons; barons' eldest
sons; * Knights of the Garter, if commoners; Privy Coun-
cilors; Cjhancallor of the Exchequer; Chancellor of the
Duchy of Lancaster; Lord Chief Justiceof England; Master
of the Rolls; President of the Probate, Divorce, and Admi-
ralty Division; the Lords Justices of Appeal (placed higher

concurrently, according to the dates of their patents;
Knights Grand Cross of the Bath; Knights Grand Com-
manders of the Star of India; Knights Grand Cross of St.

Michael and St. George; Knifthts Grand Commanders of
the Order of the Indian Empire; Knights Grand Cross of
the Royal Victorian Order; Knights Grand Cross of the
British Empire Or<lcr; Knights Commanders of the above
orders in the same sequence: Knights Bachelor; judges of
the county courts of England and Wales and of the City of
London Court, in order of apiMjintment; scrgcants-at-law;
masters in lunacy; Companions of the Bath and of other
orders in the sequence listed aliove; Companions of the
Distinguished Service Order; Members (4tn Class) of the
Royal Victorian ( )rder; Officers of the Order of the British
Empire; Companions of the Imperial Service Order: eldest
sons of younger sons of peers; baronets' eldest sons; ' eldest
sons of Knights of the ( l.irlcr: eldest sons of other knights;

'

Memljcrs (6th Class) of the Koyal Victorian Order; Mcm-
l>ers of the Order of the British Empire; baronets' younger
sons; younscr sons of knights; ' esquires; gentlemen.'

b Women. Among the hereditary nobility, women take the
same rank as their husbands or as their eldest brothers.
Daughters of peers rank immedi:ilely after the wives of
theireldest brothers and before the younger brothers' wives.
The daughter of a peer marrying aiu>tlirr peer of lower dc-
Krcc takes the same rank as her husband, but one marrying
a commoner retains her title and rank as the daughter of her
fallii r. Thus when the (laughter of u duke has married a
commoner she will take precedence ftl«)vc her sister who
has marrieil a baron. If, however, the widow of a l>ccr or
knight remarries, custom allows her to re tain licr former
title and |K)siliori by courlrsy: and the widow of a baronet
cnjfiyH hrr pr«M r'Irnrc for life l)y right. H the daughter of

a peer marries the son ui a peer she takes nrrcedr nee either
an the daiiglilrr of her father or as the wileof her husband,
whichever liapiH'iis to give her the higher (xisitlon, regnril-

less of the. title by which she may be addressed. The chil-
dren of a Uving peer or baronet have precedence above those
of his predecessor; but a dowager, while a widow, takes
precedence above the wife of her husband's successor. In
Great Britain, official rank on the husband's part does not,
as a rule, give precedence to the wife, but there are a few
exceptions, as in the case of the lady mayoress.
The order of precedence of women in England is as follows:
the Queen; the (3ueen Mother; the Princess of Wales; the
Sovereign's daughters; wives of the Sovereign's younger
sons; the Sovereign's granddaughters; wives of the Sov-
ereign's grandsons; the Sovereign's sisters; wives of the
Sovereign's brothers; the Sovereign's aunts; wives of the
Sovereign's imcles; the Sovereign's nieces; wives of the Sov-
ereign's nephews; duchesses; * wives of the eldest sons of
dukes of the blood royal; marchionesses; ' wives of the
eldest sons of dukes; daughters of dukes; countesses;

'

wives of younger sons of dukes of the blood royal; wives of
eldest sons of marquesses; daughters of marquesses; wives
of younger sons of dukes; viscountesses; * wives of eldest
sons of earls; daughters of earls; wives of younger sons of
marquesses; baronesses; ' wives of Lords of Appeal in
Ordinary; wives of eldest sons of viscounts; daughters of
viscounts; wives of younger sons of earls; wives of eldest
sons of barons; daughters of barons; maids of honor to the
Queeii Regnant, Queen Consort, or Queen Dowager; wives
of Knights of the Garter; wives of younger sons of viscounts;
wives of younger sons of barons; daughters of life peers;
wives of the sons of life peers; wives of baronets; Dames
Grand Cross of the Order of the British Empire; wives of
Knights Grand Cross and of Knights Grand Commanders
in the same sequence as their husbands; Dames Com-
manders of the Order of the British Empire; wives of
Knights Commanders and Knights Bachelor in the same
sequence as their husbands; Commanders of the Order of
the British Empire; wives of Companions of the Bath,
Star of India, St. Michael and St. George, and Indian Em-
pire in. this sequence; wives of Commanders of the Royal
Victorian Order and of the Order of the British Empire;
wives of Companions of the Distinguished Service Order;
wives of Sergeants-at-Law ; Officers of the Order of the B ritish
Empire; wives of Members (4th Class) of the Royal Vic-
torian Order; wives of Officers of the Order of the British
Empire; Companions of the Imperial Service Order; wives
of Companions of the Imperial Service Order; wives of the
eldest sons of the younger sons of peers; daughters of the
younger sons of peers; wives of the eldest sons of baronets;
daughters of baronets; wives of the eldest sons of Knights
of the Garter: wives of the eldest sons of Knights Bachelor;
daughters of knights; Members of the Order of the British
Empire; wives of Members (5th Class) of the Royal Vic-
torian CSrder; wives of Members of the Order of the British
Empire; wives of the younger sons of the younger sons of
peers; wives of the younger sons of baronets; wives of the
younger sons of knights; wives of esquires; wives of gen-
tlemen."

III. Scotland, a Men. In Scotland, the Lord High Com-
missioner to the General Assembly of the Church of Scot-
land (during the sitting of this assembly) precedes evers- man
except the King and is followed by all other members of the
royal family in the same order as in England. After the
royal family, precedence is given to Lords Lieutenants of
counties. Lords Provosts of cities, and Sheriffs Principal in
this order, during their term of office and within the locali-

ties of their own jurisdiction: after them come the I^rd
chancellor of Great Britain; the Moderator of the (ieneral
Assembly of the Church of Scotland (during office); the
Prime Minister; the Keeper of the Great Seal of Scotland
(Secretary for Scotland), if a peer; Keeper of the Privy Seal
(if apeer); Hereditary High Constable of Scotland; Heredi-
tary Master of the Household in Scotland; dukes; ' eldest
sons of dukes of the blood royal; ' marquesses; ' eldest sons
of dukes; ' earls; 'younger sons of dukes of the blood royal;
eldest sons of marquesses; ' younger sons of dukes; Keeper
of the Great Seal, if not a peer; Lord Justice General; Lord
Clerk Register; Lord Advocate; Lord Justice Clerk; vis-

counts; ' eldest sons of earls; younger sons of marquesses;
barons; * eldest sons of viscounts; ' younger sons of earls;
eldest sons of barons; ' knights of the Garter: Privy Coun-
cilors; Senators of the College of Justice (Lords of Session),
including Chairman of the Scottish Land Court; younger
sons of viscounts; younger sons of barons; Sons of Law Life
Peers (Lords of Appeal in Ordinary); baronets; Knights of
the Thistle; Knights of St. Patrick; Knights Grand Cross,
Knights Grand Commanders, and Knights Commanders
of other orders (Bath, Star of India, etc.) ranked as in Eng-
land; Solicitor General for Scotland; Lyon King-of-Arms;
Sheriffs Principal (when not within their own county);
Knights Bachelor; Sheriffs Substitute; Companions of the
Hath, Star of India, St. Michael and St. George,.the Indian
Empire, Royal \iclorian Ordcr.Ordcr of the British Empire,
and Distinguished .Service Order in this sequence; Members
(4th class) of the Ro.val Victorian Order; Officers of the
Order of the British Empire; Companions of the Imperial
Service Order; eldest sons of younger sons of peers; eldest
sons of baronets; eldest sons of Knights of the Garter,
Thistle, and St. Patrick; eldest sons of other knights;
Members (5th class) of the Royal \ ictorian Order; Mem-
bers of the Order of the British Empire; younger sons of
baronets; younger sons of knights; King's Counsel; esquires;
gentlemen.'

b Women. T^ic order of precedence for women in Scotland
is closely similar to that in England, because the govern-
mental and ecclesiastical offices which complicate the order
of precedence among the men do not ordinarily confer any
Erecedence upon their wives. Four important differences

etween Scotland and England should, however, be noted:
(1) Peers and hence peeresses of Ireland created before the
(inion are recognlz-ed in England but not in Scotland.

(2) Knights of the Thistle and of St. Patrick and their

wives and chililrcn have definite precedence as.signed to

them in .Scotland but not in England. The wives of these

knights in .Scotland rank immediately after the wives of

baronets^ and before Dames tirand Cross of the Order of

the British Empire. The wives of their eldest sons rank
immediately after the wises of the eldest sons of Knights of

the (iarter. (3) In Scotland, wives of .Senators of the Col-

lege of Justice (Lorils of Session), including the wife of the

(iiairman of the ScDllish LamI Court lake the same rank
OS wives of Knights Ilaclielor, all taking preccilence among
themselves in oriler of their husbamls' creation as knights
or appointment as senators.. (4) Wives of sergeants at law
hold no special precedence in .Scotlaml.

IV. i;si;i.ANi); locol. There is no complete written code

of Ivnglish county or city precedence; but the Lord Lieu-
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Webster's New International Dictionary, Second Edition

A Composite Page of Business Terms

COm'pa-n; (kum'pd.nl), n.; vl. -NIES (-ntz). For con-

struction with sing, or pi. vb., see collective noun. LOt

.

compagnie, fr. compagne company, fr. (assumed) \L.
compania. See 1st & 3d companion.]
3. a An association of persons for a joint purpose or per-

formance, esp. for carrying on a commercial or industrial

enterprise or business. The term company in its general

sense includes corporation, guild, joint-stock company,
and partnership, but is mostly used of the larger partner-

ships (specifically called joint-stock companies) and
trade, industrial, or commercial corporations. In British

usage the term is the ordinary one for designating the

historic chartered companies (as of the merchant adventur-

ers), the trade guilds (those of London being often called

city companies), and the modern industrial and com-
mercial organizations more often called corporations in

the United States, the term corporation in British usage

being chiefly used of corporations other than those for

trade, industrial, or commercial purposes. The ordinary

small business copartnership companies are more fre-

quently designated, esp. in England, by the name firm or

partnership. See private comp.4NY. D lcap.\ One of

the (Chinese Six Companies (which see).

4. Those members of a partnership firm whose names do

not appear in the 6rm name; as, John Doe and Companij

:

— often abbreviated Co. Hence, Colloq., the remaining

membership of a group intimately connected with, as by

leadership, or typically represented by, one or more named
individuals; as, Caesar, Napoleon, and company.

work'men's com'pen-sa'tion act (-menz). Law. A stat-

ute fixing the compensation ( ii-orkmen's compensation

)

that workmen may recover from an employer in case of

accident; specif.: a lcaps.'\ the British act of 6 Edw. VII

c. 58 (1906) giving to a workman, except in certain cases

of "serious and willful misconduct, a right against his

employer to a certain compensation on the mere occurrence

of an accident where the common law gives the right only

for negligence of the employer, h leaps.) U. b. Any of

various State statutes fixing the compensation that a vyork-

man may recover from an employer in case of accident

(and sometimes of occupational disease) arising out of the

employment, giving to a workman, except when an injury

is willfully self-inflicted or caused by intoxication, in-

demnity according to a definite schedule without regard to

fault. Cf. employer's liability act.

merg'er, n. [Formed on the analogy of AF. or OF. infin.

forms used as nouns. See merge, d.] 1. Law. An ab-

sorption of one estate, or of one contract or interest, in

another, or of a minor offense in a greater. At common
law a merger takes place when a lesser estate and a greater

one, or a higher security, obligation, or interest, and a

lower one, become vested in one person in the same right

without any intermediate estate, etc.; but in equity the

two interests may be treated as separate so far as equitable

interests demand. With reference to corporations merger

is used to denote the vesting of the control of different

corporations in a single one by the issue of stock of the

controlling corporation in place of a majority of the stock

of the others, and is distinguished from a consolidation,

which in strictness implies that the consolidating companies
dissolve, their property and business being transferred to

a single company (cf. amalgam-ation, 3).

2. = mergence.

Investment trust. An organization, frequently a corpora-

tion, for the purpose of investing moneys subscribed or

loaned thereto, and distributing the net return to stock-

holders or beneficiaries. Investment trusts are; (1) rigid
trust, or fixed trust, a trust in which investment is con-

fined to a restricted list of securities; and
,
(2) flexible

trust, or manaaement trust, a trust in which the

selection of securities for investment is left to the olScers

and directors of the trust.

syn'di'Cal ism ( iz'm), n. The theory, plan, or practice, of

trade-union action (originally as advocated and practiced

by the French Confederation Gencrale du Travail) which
aims by the general strike and direct action to establish con-

trol by organizations (.syndicals) of workers over the means
and processes of production. — syn'di-cal-ist (-1st), adj. &
n. — syn'di-cal-is'lic ( is'tik), adj.

trade'—un'ion (trad'un'yun; trad'Qn'y'n), or trades'—un'-
ion (tradi'-; tridz'-), «. ; pi. tr\dk-iMoss or trades-ln-
lONS. 1. A voluntary association of working peoijle organ-
ized to further or maintain their rights, privileges, and in-

terests witfi respect to wages, hours and conditions of labor,

efficiency, education, mutual insurance, customs, etc.

2. In a general sense, a voluntary combination for mutual
aid of any persons engaged in trade, as of employers, or em-
ployers and workmen.

ton'nage (lun'Ij), n. [From ton a measure.] 1. Often
tun'nage (tiin'-). A duty formerly levied on every tun of
wine imported and exi)orted. IJist.

2. The rental of a ship at so much a ton per week or
month. 068.
3. A duty or impost on vessels, based on tons carried; also,

a duty, toll, or rate on goods per ton transported on canals.
See 1st ton, 2.

4. Ships collectively, usually in terms of the total number
of tons registered or carried or of the sum of their carrying
capacity; as, the tonnage built in American shipyards is

relatively small; the tonnage devoted to Oriental trade.

8. The cubical content or burden of a vessel, or vessels, in
tons; or, the amount of weight which one or several vessels
may carry. A merchant vessel's tonnage for purposes of
registration is her entire internal cubical capacity in tons of
one hundred culiic feet each as ascertained in a certain
manner prescribed by law (in United States by R. S. iir>:i,

in Great Britain by Merchant Shipping Act, 1894) in dif-

ferent countries. It is of three kinds. Gross lonnaar is

such capacity of a vessel without deduction. IJnderderk
tonnage is the gross tonnage less the spaces above the sec-

ond deck from the keel, /{cwisfcr, or net, tonnage \i the
gross tonnage less certain deductions for siiace occupied by
engines, crew's ciuarters, etc., giving a rough measure of the
capacity of the snip for cargo or passengers. The tonnage of

war vessels is tlieir tlisplacement tonnage, or weight of

the water displaced by them.
6. Total weight in tons; aggregate of tons shipped, car-
ried, mined, etc.; as, this coal mine's daily tonnage is large;
a railroad with the year's record for tonnage.
7. Capacity, size, or weight, as of a mind or body; — usu-
ally humorous.

Business Terms
Every business man should fully

understand the meaning of such
terms as company,firm, trade-mark,

cost accounting, merger, and work-

men's compensation act.

Every investor requires informa'

tion concerning a debenture, and an
investment trust.

Every shipper uses such terms
as tonnage, and common carrier.

This new Dictionary supplies a

wealth of needed information to

the man in business. It should be
as conveniently accessible in every
business office as the telephone

book.

direct tax. Econ. As generally defined, a tax exacted di-

rectly from the person on whom the ultimate burden of the
tax is expected to fall, as distinguished from an indirect
tax, or one exacted from a person other than the one on
whom the ultimate burden of the tax is expected to fall.

Thus, a poll tax is a direct tax ; a customs duty is an in-

direct tax; as defined by Continental writers and some
others, a tax on persons or property, as distinguished frorn

an indirect tax, or one levied on acts. In either case, di-

rect taxes include property, income, inheritance taxes,

poll taxes, and franchise ta.xes. Under indirect taxes, in

either case, are included excise and customs duties.

public service. The business of supplying some commod-
ity (as gas, electricity, power, water) to any or all members
of a community, or of providing some service (as transpor-
tation, as by railroad or bus or by pipe line; communica-
tion, as by telegraph or telephone; elevating grain; main-
taining stoclcyards) where exercise of the calling involves

some legal privilege or a natural or virtual monopoly.

public utility. Called also utility. 1. A business organ-
ization performing some public service (see public service)
and hence subject to special governmental regulation, such
as fi.xing of rates, requirement of incidental facilities, etc.

2. Stock Exchange. Usually pi. The shares of pubUc-
utility companies; as, the public utilities, or utilities, were
strong in the market today.— pub'lic-u-til'i-ty (66), adj.

de-ben'ture (de-ben'tiir), n. [L. debentur (they) are due,
fr. debere to owe. These certificates are supposed to have
begun with the words Debentur mihi. See debt.] A
writing or certificate signed by a public officer as evidence
of a debt or of a right to demand or receive a sum of money;
any writing or voucher acknowledging a debt; specif.; a A
voucher from a government ofiicial certifying a sum of

money to be due to a person, as for stores supplied to the
ordnance department, or formerly, in England, for arrears

of pay to a soldier or sailor, b A customhouse certificate

entitling an exporter of imported goods to a drawback of

duties paid on their importation, or of home produce to a
sum as bounty granted. C Any of various instruments is-

sued by corporations as evidences of debt. Such instru-

ments (often called debenture bonds) are generally
though not necessarily, under seal, and are usually secured
by a mortgage or other charge upon property; they may be
registered or unregistered. A debenture secured by a
mortgage on specific property is called a mortgage
debenttire; one secured by a floating charge (which see),

a floating debenture; one not secured by any charge,

a naked debenture. In general the term debenture in

British usai;e designates any security issued by companies
other than their shares, including, therefore, what are in the
United States commonly called bomls. When used in tlie

United States debenture generally designates an instrument
secured by a floating charge junior to other charges secured
by fixed mortgages, or, specif., one of a series of securities

secured by a group of securities held in trust for the benefit

of the debenture holders. In some cases the debenture is

no more than an unsecured promissory note of the corpora-
tion bearing a fixed rate of interest.

cost accounting. Accounting. Any system of accounts
which reveals the cost elements of material, labor, and over-

head inci(lcnt to the iiroduclion and distribution of a com-
modity or the rendering of a sen'ice; also, the keeping of

such accounts. — cost accountant.

book'keep'ing, n. Art or practice of keeping a systematic
recorcl ofbusiness transactions, to show their relations and
the state of the business; art of keeping accounts.

Syn. — See accounting.

vertical combination. Also vertical amalgamation
consolidation, merger, or trust. Com. A conibin.uion
amalgamation, etc., of c'linccrns engaged in different stages
of manufacture or distribution of a product in its con-
version from raw to linishe<l material, as a consolidation
of an iron ore mining company, an ore transport company,
an iron and steel manufacturing concern, and a selling

agency. Cf. horizontal combination; integrated
trust.

trade'-mark', trade'mark' (trad'mark'), n. A word,
letter, device, or syrnbol, or some combination of these,
used in connection with merchandise and either inherently
or by association pointing distinctly to the origin or owner-
ship of the article to which it is applied. A trade-mark is

a name or symbol by which goods may be distinguished as
coming from a certain, although not necessarily known,
source. In countries where the common law prevails (the
United States, England, and the English colonies where
English law is applied) trade-mark rights result from the
use of the mark in trade, so that, by association with goods,
the mark becomes a means of identification and hence is

a symbol of good will (which see). The right is acquired
by use and in most cases priority of use is the critical

question in determining ownership. Registration does
not create the right but gives procedural advantages. In
countries where the law is in the form of codes, as in Latin
America, the right is created by registration, and the first

to register becomes the owner. Infringement of a trade-
mark is such an appropriation or imitation as is likely to
deceive ordinary or unwary buyers into the acceptance of
the goods of one trader as those of another. This is the
essence of the wrong, and the legal wrong known as trade-
mark infringement is rapidly being merged into the
broader wrong of unfair competition (which see).

common carrier. Law. a One who undertakes the ofiSce

of carrying goods or persons for hire and for all persons in-
differently. At the common law such a carrier is liable for
all losses and injuries to the goods except those which hap-
pen in consequence of the act of God, or of the enemies of
the country, or of the owner of the property himself, b By
analogy, any public utility or public ser\'ice company.
C U. S. Under the Interstate Commerce Act and Railway
Labor Act, any carrier by railroad, including all transporta-
tion facilities and floating equipment used in connection
with the railroad.

pro-tec'tion (pro-tek'shiin), n. [ME. proleccioun, fr. OF.
protection, fr. LL. protectio.'] 1. Act of protecting; state
or fact of being protected; as, the protection of the weak;
to pros'ide protection from harm.
2. A protecting person or thing; as, the Lord is our pro-
tection; dark glasses are a protection from the sun.

3. A writing that protects, or secures from molestation or
arrest; a pass; a safe-conduct; a passport.
4. Government, oversight, or support of a protector or
patron; as, small nations under British protection.
5. Econ. The freeing of the producers of a country from
foreign competition in their home market by the imposi-
tion of such duties on goods of foreign origin as will le-

strict or prevent their importation; also, the theory, pol-
icy, or system (called protective system) favoring or
practicing the imposition of such duties; — opposed to free
trade (ci. American system). The term protection is

sometimes used to include the system of encouragement of
home industries by the payment of bounties, and, in a still

broader and more recent use, to include all the measures by
which a state or country endeavors to secure the best possi-
ble development of its own resources. A protective system
tends to effect its purpose by a high tax on small imports
framed for protection with incidental revenue, rather than
by a low tax on large imports that may be framed as a
tariff for revenue with incidental protection, or by a system
of reciprocity taxes (see reciprocity).
6. Politics. Immunity from prosecution obtained by cer-
tain criminal classes, as bootleggers and proprietors of gam-
bling houses, through bribes to officials or political bosses.
Syn.— Preservation, guard, security, safety.

promissory note. Law. A written promise to pay on de-
mand or at a fixed or determined future time a certain sum
of money to, or to the order of, a specified person or to bearer.

firm, n. [Sp. & It. firma, fr. L. firmnre to confirm, fr. fir-
mus firm. See FIRM, adj.'] 1. Signature; esp. official sig-

nature of state papers.

2. The name, title, or style under which a company trans-

acts business; the firm name; hence, a partnership of two
or more persons; a commercial house; as, the/irm of Hope
& Co. Under English and American law 3. firm is not rec-

ognized as a legal person distinct from the members com-
posing it; but in Scots law and French law the firm is a
legal person distinct from its members, though the individ-
ual partners may be charged on a decree or diligence di-

rected against the firm. Cf. company, 3.

Syn.— Companj', house, partnership.

bank'rupt (bangk'rupt), n. [,\fter L. rupta, fr. It. and F.;

F. banuueroule, fr. It. banca rotta, lit., broken bank, fr.

hanca hunk rotta broken, fr. L. rupta, fem. past part,
of ruinpere to break. See 5th bank; ruiture, ji.] 1.
Bankruptcy. 06s.
2. .\ny person whose property becomes liable to adminis-
tration under the bankrupt laws. Under the first bankrupt
laws (which were directed ag.ainst fraudulent traders) the
bankrupt was a criminal; but, with the amelioration and
extension of these laws, the bankrupt is any person who is

insolvent or has done any of the acts (called acts of bank-
ruptcy) which the law provides shall entitle his creditors to

ha\'e his estate administered for their benefit, such as the
making of a general .as.signment, the making of a transfer of

his property actually or constructively fraudulent, etc. In
I'',ngland the baiikruptc.v laws began with the act of 34 &,35
Henrv VllI, c. 4; and the princiiKil ;ict now in force is 4 & 5
Goo. V, c. o9 (.\uK. 10, 1914). In tlie United States national
bankruptcy acts were passed in ISDO, 1.S41, 18t)7, and KSy8,
of which onb' the last with its amendments is now in force.

Siiecific senses of bankrupt referring to these laws arc (dcfs.

3 to 6):
3. .\ trader who secretes himself, or does certiiin other acts
(ending to defr.aud his creditors. 06s. exe. tlisl. lilackstont,

4. Loosely, a trader or any ilebtor who became a refugee
to escape his creditors or the laws .'vgainst debtors. 06*.
5. A trader or anj' person who becomes insolvent.

6. Technically, a person who h;is on flic lu-tilion of his
creditors or on his own petition been juditi.illy di-clared to

be subject to have his estate administered under the bank-
rupt laws for the benefit of his crcilitors. In I jiglaiul, un-
til the year 18(51, none but a '•trader " coidd be made a
bankruiit; a nontr.ailer failing to meet his li.ibilities being
an inaolrenl. But this distinction w.vs aliolisheil by the
Bankruptcy Act of 1801. In the U'liited States in the na-
tiimal acLs of 1841, 18(57. .and 1898. Imnkrupt was npi>lie<l

to others besides those engaged in trade. Cf. insoi.vknt.

7. One who is destitute of or wholly wanting in (some-
thing); as, a mental bankrupt; a moral bankrupt.
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Her-ce'des (mdr-se'dSz; Sp. mSr-tha'thas; 112), n. [Sp.
fr. Maria de /as Mercedes, attnbute of the Virgin Mary,
fr. merced grace, favor. See mercy.] Fern, proper name.
merce'ment (murs'mtnt), n. Amercement; also, doom. Obs.

mer'ce-nar'i-an (mur's£-niir1-an). n. A mercenao'. 06s.

mer'ce-nai y (mur'se-nerl or, esp. Brit., -ner-i), adj. [L.
mercenarius, fr. merces wages, reward. See mercy.]
1. mereb' for reward; serving, working, or done
solely for pay; hireling; venal; moved by considerations of

pay or prolit; sordid.

2. Ser\nng for pay or wages; hired; — now only of soldiers

serving in an army not of their own country.

3. Salaried; also, conducted, engaged in, or run for, the
purpose of makiiig money. Obs.
SjTi-— Mercenary, hireling, venai- Mercenary in

the sense of hired applies (without necessary opprobrium)
only to soldiers; as, mercenary troops. That is mercenary,
in ordinary usage, which is actuated by (usually sordid or

self-seeking) considerations of profit or.reward; as, "She
had . . . nothing sordid or mercenary; in fact, she never
thought of money" «? Eliot). Hireling applies to that
which is (esp.) servilely sold, vtenal, to that_which is (esp.)

basely purchasable, for a dishonorable consideration; both
words are terms of strong opprobrium; as, "prostituted

muse and hireling bard" (Byron); "bartering his venal
wit for sums of gold" (Dryden). Cf. vendible.— mer'ce-nar'i-ly, adv. — mer'ce-nar'i-ness, n.

mer'ce-nar'y, n.; pi. -lEs (-1Z). Ih. mercenarius.'] 1. One
who works sulely for pay. Now Rare.
2. One who is hired or paid for his work; a hireling;— now
only a soldier hired into foreign service.

mer'cer (mur'ser), n. [OF. mercier, fr. L. men, mercis,
wares. See uekce.\.nt.] A dealer in textile fabrics. Eng.

mer'cer-ess (-&; -Is; 119), n. A female mercer. Rare.
mer'cer-ize (-Iz) , v. t. ; -ued (-Tzd) ; -iz'ing (-Tzing) . [.\fter

John Mercer (1791-1866), Eng. calico printer.] To treat

(cotton fiber or fabrics) with a solution of caustic alkali.

Such treatment causes the fiber to become stronger and
more receptive of dyes. If the yarn or doth is kept under
tension durini! the process, it assumes a silky luster. —
mer'cer-i-za'tion (-I-za'shun; -I-za'shiin), n. — mer'-
cer-i zer (mur'ser-Iz'cr), 71.

Mer'cers-burg the-ol'o-gy (mOr'serz-bOrg). A system
emanating from the theological seminary of the German
Reformed Church at Mercersburg, Pa., esp: from Prof.

John Williamson Nevin (1803-86). It advocated a Chris-

tocentric theology, took the Calvinist view of the Lord's
Supper, and emphasized the liturgical element in worship.

mer'cer-y (mQr'ser-T), n.,- vl. -lES (-Tz). I
[OF. merceri'e.]

Mercers goods or wares; also, a mercer's shop.— the .Mercery. Obs. a The Mercers' Company, the first

in order of precedence of the twelve great London City Liv-

ery Companies, b The place or street where the mercers
trade is carried on. C The m.ercers' trade.

mer'chan-dis'a-ble (mCir'chan'dlz'd'b'l), adj. Merchant-
able.

mer'chan-dise (mQr'chan-dTz), n. [ME. mnrchandisc, fr.

OF. mnrch'miiise.'\ 1. The objects of commerce; what-
ever is usually bought or sold in trade; wares; goods. Abbr.
mdae.
2. Act or business of trading; trade; traffic. Archaic.

3. A kind of merchandise or goods; a commodity. Obs.

mer'ctaan-dise, v. %.; -dised (-dTzd);-Dis'lNr. (-dlzTng). To
trade; to carry on commerce: to traffic.— v. t.

_
To make

merchandise of ; to buyand sell; to trade or traffic in. "Love
is mercfi'in'lised." Shak,

mer'chan-dis'er (-diz'er), n. A trader; a merchant.
mer'chan-drise (-drez), n. Merchandise. Obs. Scot.

mer'chand-ry (mOr'chan-drl), n. [See mebcilvnt.] Trade;
commerce. Archaic.
mer'chand y (-<il), n. [OF. marchandie, marcheandie.']
Merchandr>-; also, merchandise. Obs.

mer'chant (mGr'ch«nt), n. [ME, marchant, it. OF. mar-
cheant, marchant (F. mareharul), fr. (assumed) VL. mer-
catans, -anlia, pres. part, of mercatare to negotiate, fr. L.

mercari to traffic, fr. merx, mercis, wares. See market;
cf. commerce, mercantile.] 1. Orig., any one making a
business of buying and selling commodities; a traliickcr; a
trader; now esp., one who traffics on a large scale, esp. with
foreign ojuntries.

Othtr», like mercluni:, venture trade abroad. Shak.

2. a One who carries on a retail business; a storekeeper or

shopkeeper, b Scot. A buyer: a customer.

3. A fellow; chap| "customer. Nova Slang, Eng.
4. Ohii. a A tradiiut vessel; a merchantman, b A super-

cargo.
mei'cbant, adj. 1. Of, pert, to, or used in, trade; of or

pert, to the mercantile marine; commercial; composed of

merchants; as, law merchant ; a merchant guild.

2. Heing, or of the character of, a merchant; as, a mer-
chant king.

3. Designating ordinary shapes and sizes of wrought iron

and steel bari not made according to specification, or the

r';!!^ or mill by which they are formed, etc. Hence: mer-
chant bar, merchant iron, merchant milL
mcr'chanf. > i. ( [ME. marchaunden, fr. OF. mar-

, ' irch'tndcr.^ To \>e a mircKanl, or deal in

;
alvj, to sell (merchandise^ in a market. JCure.

Ill lile (-ch<in-tii-l/l), adj. 1. lit for market;
Mv v.lii in market, or such a.s will bring the

merrjuxnlalile whcatj Sfimetimes, des-
k'\n<\ lit class; as; a The highest of the

1 foundland oxKish. b Hoards or other
luiii V r II. ;• .'i'<r I j clear stuff, but fit for u.se.

2. Of or |i<.rt. to tr:idc or c/jmmerce; commercial. Ob».
— mcr'chant-a-blo-nesa, n.

merchant adventurer; pi. ur»riiASTS advknti i hih or
Ui y '

' I ,M- . 1 M HERS. 1. A merchant engaged in for-

ruu • I thi- r^lablishmcnl of trading tiationt
r ' fit urc^ to, other c/*untrics; c«p., a
f I or o>miKiny of suth. (ftjii,

y. ' i'
. T'' . " 1:\rr)nti% rhnrfrrrd regii-

I

.1,1'. , nj tlie

1 "T, nn<|
f which

.11 i.iif. , ,<:lu .11.111 CalrH lacing uunicd gov-

n. . ! h.inkn. — a' f rriAHrr. tioimr. Itno.

iii<)r'',iianl or (mOr'i h-ln-irri. mcr'chant-eer' ( chfln-
trr';, ri A mTrhant "hiip; ,i mTrh.intmjin, N'nn linrr

merchant flag. The flag flown by the merchant vessels of
a country. It is sometimes identical with the national en-
sign. Ci. RED ENSIGN.

mer'chant-like' (mur'chantdlk'), adj. & adv. Like or
proper to a merchant; also, Obs., mercantile.

mer'chant-ly (-11). adj. Merchantiite.
mer'chant-man (-man), n.; pi. -men (-men). 1. A mer-
chant. Archaic. Matt. siii. 45.

2. A trading vessel; a ship used in carrying goods or pas-
sengers, as distinguished from a war vessel, a yacht, etc.

merchant marine. Naut. a The commercial vessels of

a nation, privately or publicly owned, as distinct from the
Navy. D The personnel of this service.

merchant of the staple. A member of the regulated com-
pany of merchants who traded, esp. in wool, at the staple.

See 3d st.\ple, 1; regulated company. Cf. merchant
ADVENTURER.
Merchant of Venice, The. A play by Shakespeare, per-
formed 1598, pub. 1600. See Shylock; Portia; Antonio.
merchant prince. A leader in merchandising business;
hence, popularly, any merchant having princely wealth.

mer'chant-ry (mur'chant-rT), n. a Mercantile business;
trade, b The body of merchants taken collectively.

merchant service. Mercantile marine; maritime commerce.
mer'chant-ship (mur'chunt-shlp), n. The character, posi-
tion, or function of a merchant.
merchant ship. A ship employed in commerce.
mer'chant'S mark (mur'chants) . A mark such as was for-

merly used by merchant traders or corporations (not en-
titled to coats of arms) on their goods to distinguish them
from the goods of others. It was the forerunner of the mod-
em trade-mark. Hist,
merchant tailor or. Archaic, taylor. 1. A tailor who
keeps and sells materials for the garments which he makes
The Company of the Merchant Taylors is one of the
great London City Liver>' Companies.
2. rin the form Merchant Taylor.] A person educated
at the Merchant Taylors' School, in London. Eng.
merchant venturer. = merchant ADVENiimEE. Hist.
mer'chet (mQr'chet), re. [AF. See market,] Feud. Law
A fine paid to a superior for the privilege of giving a daugh-
ter in marriage.

Ilmer'ci' (mer'se*), interj. [P.] Thanks!
mer'ci-a-ble (mOr'sT-d.b'l), arfj. [OF.] Merciful; kind; for-

giving. Obs.—a-bly (-bli), -a-ble-ly (-b'l-ll), adv. Obs.

Mer'ci-an (mQr'shi-an; -sT-an), adj. Of or pertaining to
the Anglian kingdom of Mercia, comprising central Eng-
land. It was formed near the end of the 6th century from
the fusion of smaller states, and in the 8th century became
the most powerful of the ."^nglo-Saxon kingdoms. Early in

the_9th century it became merged with Wessex, — n. A
native or inhabitant of Mercia; also, thelanguageof Mercia.
See Anglo-Saxon, n., 3.

mer'ci'ful (mQr'sI.fdSl; -f '1) , adj. Imercy+ -ful.'i Full of
mercy; having or exercising mercy; compassionate.

A merciful man will be mercijid to his beast. Old Proverb.

Syn.— Tender, kind, mild, clement, benignant. See hit-

mane. Ant.— Merciless, implacable, relentless, cruel, stern.— mer'ci-ful-ly, adv. — mer'ci-ful-ness, n.

mer'ci-less, adj. 1. Destitute of mercy; pitiless; cruel;

unsparing; as, a merciless tyrant; merciless waves.
2. Not having been shown mercy; unpitied. Obs.
Syn. and Ant. — See merciful.— mer'ci-less-ly, adv. — mer'ci-Iess-ness, n.

mer'ci-ment (mQr'si-ment),n. [SeeAMERCEMENT amerce.]
(One's) mercy; discretion; — with at, in, or under. Scot.

mer'CU-rate (mQr'ku-rat), v. t. Chem. To combine or
treat with mercury or a mercury salt; to introduce mercury
into. — mer'cu-ra'tion (-ra'shun), n.

mer'CU-ri- (mQr'ku-rl-). A combining form for mercury,
used in chemistry for mercuric.

mer-CU'ri-al (mQr-kii'rl-al; 242), adj. [L. mercurial i .t of

or belonging to Mercury, fr. Mercurius Mercury; cf. I',

mercuriel.l 1. [cap.] Of, pertaining to, or characteristic
of, the god Mercury. Now Rare.
2. [cap.] Of or pert, to the planet Mercury; specif,, ^3(roi.,

bom under, influenced by, or due to the influence of, it.

3. Having nualitics supposed to come from being born
under the planet Mercury, or fabled to belong to, or to be
inspired by, the god Mercury, or likened to the properties
of the metal mercury; — in various senses; as: swift: ac-

tive; clorjuent; clever; commercial; money-making; thiev-

ish; volatile; as, a mercurial youth, temperament.
4. Of or pert, to, containing, or consisting of, mercury;
as, mercurial preparations, barometer. See Mercury, 5.

5. Med. Caused by, or exhibiting the effect of, the use of
mercury; as, mercurial sore mouth.— mer-cu'ri-al-ly, adv. — mer-cu'rl-al-ness, n.

mer-CU'rl-al, n. 1. A person born under Mercury or hav-
ing mercurial qualities. See MERC I RIAL, a(i;., 3. Oba.
2. The plant mercury, or Uood-King-Henry. Oba.
3. Fharm. A iirciiaration containing mercury.

Mer-cu'ri-alis (-.Vlls), n. [NI-. See mercury, 11.] 1.

Hot. A small genus of^ herbs of the spurge family (Euphor-
biaceae). At. annua, the herb mcrcur>'. is a naturalized
weed in North America. M. percntiis is the dog's mcrcur>'.

2. Pharm. The dried herb AT. annua, used as a purgative,
diuretic, and antisyphilitic.

mer-CU'ri-al-ism (mflr.ku'rT-ai-Tz'm), n. [mprcurial +
-t»m.] Med. The morbid condition produced by the ex-

cessive use of mercury, or by exposure to its fumes, as in

mining or smelting; chronic mercury poisoning.

mer-cn'ri-al-lst (-1st), n. A mercurial person. Oba.
mer-cu'ri-al'i-ty (-SlT-tT), n. 1. Mercurial quality or state.

2. Mcrcvuiul part. Oba.
mer-cu'ri-al-ize (mOr.kri'rT-/Il-Tz), v. t. ; mer-cu'ri-al-ized

( Izd); MEE-cu'm-AL-lz'iNG (-1/,'Ing). 1. Tomakc mercurial.

2. Med. To treat with mercury to the point of securing iu
deaired effect.

3. Pholog. To treat with mercury. See daouebieotvpe.
— mer-CU'rl-al-l-za'tlon (-I-i.Tshlin; -T-za'shrin), n.

mercurial ointment. I'hnrm. An ointment containing
niiproxiniiiicly .((I iicr cent of finely divided metallic mer-
cury ini orporati'd with lard, mict, and iiclrolatum,

mercurial teieiicope. Sec telescope, n., 1.

mor'cu-rl-am-mo'nl-um (mflr'kfl-rI-/l-m<VnMim), n.Chem.
A radii al formrrlv rrgiirdi rl as ilcrivcil from ammonium by
the siibHiiliilion of bivali-nt mcrtiiry for hydrogen; tprcif

,

the iiniviilrni nidi, al .Mlilln The mer'cu-rl-ani-mo'-
nl-um com'poundR or mer-cu'rl-a-mlnes' (mflr-ku'rl-

A-mriiz'; -.Im'In/i iirr conviflrrrij now tri be nmmonobaHjc
mrrcuric «nln, a» Mli llg.CI (not llg: NlliCIl niid inrr-

rurir nmminf«, n« I Ik( li 2M I, (not llg (M(,( I|,)

Her-CU'ri-an (mflr-ku'rl-an)
,
adj. a Of or pert, to the god

or the planet Mercury, b Obs. [not cap.] = meecuwal, 3.
Mer-cu'ri-an, n. 1. One bom under Mercury.
2. An inhabitant of Mercury.

mer-cu'ri-ate (mur-ku'ri-at), n. [See 1st -ate, 3.]
Chem. Any of certain complex salts containing mercuo'.

mer-cu'ri-ate (-at), v. t. Chem. To mercurate.
mer-CU'ric (,mur.ku'rlk; 242), adj. Chem. Of, pertaining
to, or containing, mercury; — said specif, of compounds in
which this element has a valence of two.

nier'cu-ride (mur'ku-rld; -rid), n. Also mer'cu-rid (-rid).
Imercury -|- -ide.] Chem. A binary compound of mer-
cury with another element.

mer-CU'ri-fy (mur-ku'rr.fT),r. (./-riED (-fid); -fy'ing (-fi'-

Ing^. [.mercury + -fy.'] a Toobtain mercury from (ores),
b To combine or mingle mercury with; to mercurialize. —
mer-cu'ri-fi-ca'tion ( fi-ka'shiin), n.
Mer-cu'ri-us (mur-ku'ri-5s),n. [L.] Mercury.
mer'CU-rize (mQr'kii-rTz), D. (.; -RIZED (-rTzd); -riz'ino
(-rlz'ing). Chem. To mercurate. — mer'cu-ri-za'tion
(-ri-za'shun; -ri-za'-), n.

mer'cu-ro- (mur'kij-ro-; mur-ku'rS-), mercur-. A com-
bining form for mercury, as in mer-cu'ro-phen.

Mer-cu'ro-chrome' (mQr-ku'r6-krom'), n. [See Mer-
cury; -chrome.] Pharm. A trade-mark applied to a red
organic mercurated d.ve (chemically dibromo-hj droxj'-mer-
curi-fluorescein), or its green, cr>'stalline sodium salt, used
as a general antiseptic and germicide; hence [.sometimes
not cap.], this dye or a salt or solution of it.

mer-CU'rous (mfir-ku'riis; mur'kij-rfis), adj. Chem. Of,
pert, to, or derived from, mercury; containing mercury; —
said specif, of compounds in which this element may be re-
garded as univalent.
Mer'cu-ry (mOr'ku-rl), n. ; pi. -ries (-rlz). [L. Mercurius,
the god and the planet: akin to L. men wares; cf. F. Mer-
cure. See merchant.] 1. Rom. Relig. A Latin god of
commerce and gain whose cult was
derived from that of the Greek Her-
mes, and to whom, accordingly, the
other characteristics of Hermes, as
herald or messenger of the gods, con-
ductor of souls to the lower world,
and god of eloquence, were ascribed
by the Latin poets. His worship was
introduced into Rome, from south-
ern Italy, as early as 495 B.c, Cf, Dl,

2. [not cap,] A carrier of tidings;
a bearer of news; a messenger; a
guide; hence, also, a newspaper (now
chiefly [cap.] in titles).

3. Obs. a A hawker of pamphlets or
the hke. b [not cap.] A nimble or
clever person; also, a skillful thief.

4. A statue or image of Mercury;
specif., a herma.
5. [not cap,] A heavy silver-white
metallic element, the only metal that
is liquid at ordinary temperatures; —
called also, popularly, guicksili'er.
Symbol, Hg (hydrargyrum); at, no,,
80; at, wt., 200.61, Mercury occurs
native, and in cinnabar, calomel, and
a few other minerals. It is chietV »< «<. .>,

prepared by roasting cinnabar and '^^'.J^^Vstatue by

&aTi''l8.^r^6-, (^^^ v»an"nrdi"BXnt^-

F.) and boils at 356,9° C, (675'" F,), Sp. gr., 13.546 at 20'
C. It does not oxidize unless heated nearly to boiling. It
is used in barometers and thermometers and for other
scientific purposes, for extracting goUl and silver from their
ores (amalgamation proce.ss), and, with steam, in one form
of binary heat engine ^which see). Its compounds are used
in medicine as purgatives, alteratives, antiseptics, and esp.
as antisyphililics. Its alloys are callcil omaioams. See
amalgam, Chcmicall,\', mercury is univalent and bivalent,
forming the o,\idcs HgjO (mercurous) and HgO (mercuric).
Its molecule is monatomic. The element and its com-
pounds are poisonous.
6. [not cap.} The mercury in a thermometer or ba-
rometer.
7. A pharmaceutical preparation containing the metal
mercury or a compound of it.

8. [not cap.'] Mercurial quality, as sprightliness, spirit,
mutability, fickleness, etc. 06,?.

9. Alchemy. The principle of liquidity and volatility. Cf.
chibeit.
10. Aatron. The smallest planet of the solar system, be-
ing the nearest known one to the sun, from whicn its mean
distance is about 3R,000,0(K) miles. Its period is 88 days,
and its diameter about 3,000 miles. It is visible to the
naked eye for about two weeks at a time, three times a year,
either at (lawn or twilight, as an evening or a morning star,
shining with a clear white light, \\ hen the morning star,
it was called Apollo by the (Ireeks, Symbol, S,

11. Aslrol. A cold and dry, melancholy i)lanet, mascu-
line or feminine, good or evil according to its aspects or con-
junctions, the mansions of which are Virgo and (iemini, the
exaltation, 16° Virgo, the depression, 16° Pisces, and the
orb, 7°.

12. Bot. [not cap.] [Cf. L. herba mercurialis, name of
a plant.] Any of certain plants; as: a Any plant of the
genus Afcrcurialia, esp. dog's mercury (M. perennia). b
(Jood-King-Ilenry. c Poison ivy. U.S.
13. Her. Purpurc, in blazoning by the i)lancts. Ohs.

mer'cu-ry, v. t. To wash with a preparation of mercur>'.
Obs.
mercury arc. Elec. An electric discharge through mer-
cury vapor, in a vacuum tube, emitting a blue-green light

rich in aclinic and ultraviolet rays. It is variously useil,

as for water slerillzalion, in photograiihy, and, in mer-
cury-arc rectlUor, for converting alternating into direct

current,

mor'cu-ry-arc' lamp, A mercurv-vapor lamp,
mercury boiler, A generator in which mercury is convert-
ed into incrcmv vapor,

mercury chloride, Chem. Any chloride of mercury.
Mercuric chloride, UgCli called also corrosive sublimate
anil bichloride of mercury, is a heavy, transparent, crystal-

line salt, easily soluble and of a sharp, metallic taste, and
is obtained by subliming a mixture of mercuric sulphate and
common sail, anil by other mrthods. It is a viriilrnt poi

Ron, a iiowrrful anlisciitic and preservative, and an anti-

svpnilitic, and is useful In dyeing, iiholography, and other
industries, {-"or m/rriirfiiis rhinrtdr, IIg('I, see CALOMEL,
There are also basic merciirv rhioridrs.
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Excepting 889 Excipuliform

•Z-cept'lng (fk-s?p'tlng; ik-), prep. With rejection or ex-
ception of; with the exception that; excluding; also^ other-
wise than. "No one was ever yet made utterly miserable
excepting by himself." Lubbock.
Syn.— See except.

ex-cept'ing, conj. Except; — formerly also with that.

Archaic.
||ex-cep'ti-o (5k-s?p'sht.o), n. [L.] Law. In pleading, an
exception.

||ex-cep'ti-0 doH (do'll). [L.] CtDiiLoui. Apleaoffraud.

ex-cep'tion (ck-sep'sh!in;Ik-; see ex-), n. [AF. excepcioun
(F. exception), fr. L. exceptio.^ 1. Act of exceptins, or

excluding; exclusion; restriction by taking out something
which would otherwise be included, as in the class, [state-

ment, or rule.

2. Tnat which is excepted, or taken out, from others; as,

almost every general rule has its exceptions.

3. Objection; something offered as objection or as a ground
of objection, or taken as objectional; hence, cavil; dissent;

oflEense; complaint; as, to be beyond exception.
She takes exceptions at your person. Skak.

4. Law. a An objection, oral or written, taken, in the
course of an action or proceeding, as to bail, to the deci-

sion or a ruling of a judge, or to something in his charge
to a jury, b In conveyancing, a clause by which the grantor
excepts something out of what he before granted.

5. Pleading, a Rom. Law. A form of equitable plea in

defense answering to the special plea in bar of English law,

but so formed as to state that judgment should be renderc 1

only upon the condition that the matters which are men-
tioned by way of avoidance are found not to exist or not to

be true. Hence: b Civil Law. A special plea in bar.

C Scots Z/OMJ. = DEFENSE, 9. A Equity Pleading. An objec-

tion alleging insufficiency of some pleading or proceeding.

ex-cep'tion, v. t. & i. To except. Ohs.

ex-cep'tion-a-ble (-d-b'l), adj. Liable to exception; ob-
jectionable; also, erroneously, exceptional.— ex-cep'tion-
a-ble-ness, n. — ex-cep'tion-a-bly, adv.

Syn.— See exceptional.
Ant. — Unexceptionable, exemplary.

ex-cep'tion-al (-al; -'1), adj. Forming an exception; not
ordinary; uncommon; rare; hence, better than the average;
superior; as, exceptional talents or opportunities.

Syn.— Extraordinary, remarkable, unusual; outstanding.
Exceptional, exceptionable are frequently confused.
That is exceptional which is itself an exception, and so is

out of the ordinary; that is exceptionable (cf. the com-
moner unexceptionable) to which exception may be taken,
and which is therefore objectionable; as, an exceptional
opportunity; exceptionable conduct.

Ant. — Ordinary, usual, commonplace. See eeculak.
— ex-cep'tion.al'i-ty (-al't-ti), ex-cep'tion-al-ness, n.—
ex-cep'tion-al-ly, adv.

ex-cep'tion-ar'y (ek-sep'shiin-Sr'T or.esp.Brif., -er-I;ik-; see
EX-), adj. Pertaining to, indicating, or being, an exception.

ex-cep'tion-er (-er), n. One who takes exception. Obs.
||ex-cep'ti-o pro'bat re'gu.lam de re'bus non ex-cep'tis
(ek-sep'shl-o pro'bat reg'fl-lara de re'bus non Sk-sep'tis).

[L.] An exception (exclusion) establishes the rule as to
things not excepted; — usually quoted in English in the
shortened form exceptio probat regulam and taken to
mean " the exception tests (or, loosely, proves) the rule."

eX'Cep'tiouS (ek-sep'shus; Tk-), adj. Disposed to take ex-
ceptions. — ex-cep'tious-ness, n. Both Now Rare.

||ex-cep'tis ex-ci'pi-en'dis (fk-sep'tlsek-sipl-en'dis). [L.]
Law. Literally, those things being excepted that ought to

be excepted; — in old law used with reference to the prop-
erty excepted by law from amercement, as: the arms, horses,
plows, beasts of the field, seed corn, and victuals for a year,
of a knight; the merchandise of a merchant; etc.

ex-cep'tive (ek-sep'tTv; Ik-), adj. 1. Pert, to, containing,
or constituting, e.xception; as, an exceptive proposition.

2. Prone to take exception; captious; as, an exceptive
man.— ex-cep'dve.Iy, adv. — ex-cep'tive-ness, n.

exceptive proposition. Logic. A proposition the subject
of which is limited by exception; as. All the A's except the
B's are C's.

ex-cer'e-bra'tlon (?k-s5r'e-bra'shiin),n. [.lA^. excerebratus
deprived of brains, fr. ex out + cerebrum brain.] Act of
removing the brain; esp.. Obstetrics, removal of the brain
of the fetus to facilitate delivery.

ex-cerpt' (Sk-surpt'), v.: ex-cerpt'ed; ex-cerpt'ing. [L.
excerptus, past part, of excerpere, fr. ex out + carpere to
pick, gather. See harvest.] Transitive: 1. To select,

as a literary passage; to extract; cite; quote.
We have excerpted the following particulars. Fuller.

2. To take out; to remove. 06s.

, Intransitive: To make excerpts.

ex'cerpt (Sk'sQrpt; fk-sflrpt'; Ik-), n. 1. An extract; a
passage selected or copied from a book or record.
2. A thing taken out; a choice. Rare.
Syn.— See extract.

ex-cerpt'i-ble (ek-sOrp'tl.b'l), adj. That may be excerpted,
or from which excerpts may be taken.

ex-cerp'tion (-shi/n), n. LL. excerplio.'] Act of excerpting,
or selecting; also, that which is selected; an extract.

ex-cerp'Uve (-tlv), adj. That excerpts, or selects.

ex-cerp'tor (-tiJr), n. One who makes excerpts.
ex-cess' (5k-sJs'; Ik-; see ex-), n. [OF. exces, fr. L. exces-
sus a going out, loss of self-possession, fr. excedere, exces-
«uin, to go out, go beyond. See exceed.] 1. Act of going
out or beyond; specif., of Parliament, adjournment. Obs.
2. State of surpassing or going beyond limits; the fact of
being in a measure l)cyona sufficiency, noccs-^iiy, or duty;
that which cxcccils what is usual, proper, proportionate, or
specified; immoderatcncss; superfluity; suiicrabundance; as,
excess of grief or joy; an excess of provisions.

She was serious almost to excess. Aldous Huxley.

3. Undue or immoderate indulgence; intemperance.
Be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess. Eph. v. 18.

4. The amount or degree by which one thing or numl)er
exceeds another; remainder; as, the difference between
two numbers is the excess of one over the other.
Syn.— Excess, superfluity, redundancy. Excess is

that which pa.sses limits; it usually (but not alway.s) con-
veys a derogatory implication; as, " In measure rein thy joy;
scant this excess" {Slink.): "the proper point between
suflFiciency and excess" (II. James); " I think poetry should
surprise by a fine excess" (Kents). Superfluity is more
than is needed or desired; redundancy, as here compared
(cf. REDUNDANCY), is Superabundance without necessary

nism between the tropical redundancy of life in summer and
the dark sterility of the grave" (De Quincey). Cf. pro-
fuse, excessive. Ant. — Deficiency, want. See lack.

ex-cess' (ek-ses'; Ik-; ek'ses; 66), ady. 1. More than what
is right, proper, or necessary; excessive. Obs.
2. More than or above the usual or specified amount; that
constitutes an excess; as, excess baggage on a railroad, that
is, baggage in excess of the amount carried free.

ex-cess' (ek-ses'; Ik;), v. t. Brit, a To pay excess charges
on, as luggage, b To charge (one) a supplemental rate.

excess fare. The extra amount paid by a passenger, as on
a train or ship, for traveling be.vond the point for which the
ticket was purchased or for a higher class of accommodation.

excess insurance. 1. Insurance by terms of which the
underwriter's liability does not arise until the loss exceeds
a stated amoimt, and then only on the excess above that
amount
2. Insurance over and above that necessary to meet the
requirements of a coinsurance clause,

ex-ces'sive (ek-ses'Iv; Ik-; see ex-), adj. [OF. excessif.l
Characterized by, or exhibiting, excess; as: a Exceed-
ing what is usual or proper; overmuch, b Greater than
the usual amount or degree; exceptional; very great.
Syn.— Extreme, intemperate, unreasonable. — Exces-
sive, exorbitant, inordi.nate, extravagant, immoder-
ate. Excessive is the general term for what goes beyond
just measure or amount; as, "Excessive lenity and indul-
gence are ultimately excessive rigor" (Knox). Exorbi-
tant applies to that (esp. price, charges, etc.) which is

grossly excessive; inordinate (see etym.) frequently retains
the implication of that which exceeds prescribed rules or
limits; as, "The.legislature . . . imposed an exorbitant secu-
rity for their appearance" (Gibbon); "a resolution to con-
tract none of the exorbitant desires by which others are en-
slaved" (Spectator); "The great difficulty of living content
is the cherishing of inordinate and unreasonable expecta-
tions" (T. E. Brown). That is extravagant (see etym.)
which passes the bounds of use or propriety, or which is

prodigal in expenditure; as, extravagant praise; " She was
rapacious of money, extravagant to e.xcess" (Fielding).
Immoderate frequently implies lack of restraint, esp. in
the feelings or their expression; as, immoderate zeal; im-
moderate laughter. Cf. excess, profuse, redundancy,
flagrant. Ant.— Temperate, moderate, reasonable; in-
adequate, deficient.— ex-ces'sive-ly, adv. — ex-ces'sive-ness, n.
ex'cess-loss' re'in-sur'ance. See reinsurance.
ex-cess'man (ek-ses'man; Ik-), n.; pi. -men (-men). For-
merly, a collector of excess fares due from passengers. Brit.

ex'cess-prof'its tax. A tax on business profits which are
in excess of the average profits over a specified term of
years; specif., a tax for revenue levied in various countries
during the World War and after. In the United States and
Great Britain excess-profits taxes terminated in 1921.

ex'cess re'in-sur'ance. See relnsurance.
ex-change' (eks-chanj'; Iks-; see ex-), n.

,
[ME. eschange,

eschaunge, fr. OF. eschange, fr. eschangier (F. echanger)
to exchange, fr. (assumed) VL. excambiare, fr. ex out -f-

cambiare to change. See change; cf. excamb.] 1. Act of
giving or taking one thing in return for another regarded as
an equivalent; as, exchange is no robbery. Specif., barter.

2. Act of substituting one thing in the place of another; as,

an exchange of grief for joy, or of a scepter for a sword;
also, act of giving and receiving or losing and taking recip-
rocally; as, an exchange of civilities or of prisoners of war.
3. The thing given or received in return; esp., a publication
exchanged for another.
4. A place where things or services are exchanged; specif.:

a Obs. A money-changer's place of business, b The place
where merchants, brokers, bankers, etc., meet todo business;— often, in England, shortened to 'change.
An exchange is defined to be a place where business interests of a

special character are brought together, and where contracts concern-
ing them are made, as the stock exchange, the cottonexchange. or the
produce exchange. U. S. Internal Rev. Decisions, 1899,

C A headquarters or central office or place of business (of a
designated sort); as, a telephone exchange, d Slang, U. S.
A barroom; a drinking saloon; — chiefly used in the proper
names of such places of business.

5. Chem. Substitution, as in soil constituents (see strBsn-
tution, 5); also, double decomposition.
6. Chess. A mutual capture of pawns or pieces. A player
is said to win or lose the exchange when the difference is

dear, as in exchange of a bishop for a rook.
7. Cfom. a The process of settling accounts or debts be-
tween parties residing at a distance from each other, with-
out the intervention of money, by exchanging orders or
drafts, called bills of exchange; the payment of debts in
different places by an exchange or transfer of credits. If
both parties reside in the same country it is domestic
exchanf/e; in other cases, foreign exchange. A simple
form of the process is thus: A in London is owed a certain
sum by B in New York, and C in London owes D in New
York a like sum. A in London draws a bill of exchange, or
draft, on B in New York; C in London purchases the bill

from A, who thus receives pa.vment of his debt due from B
in New York. C transmits the bill to D in New York (usu-
ally in duplicate, sometimes in triplicate, copies, called first
of exchange, second of exchange, third of e.x-

change), and D receives the amount from B. See bill of
exchange, draft, b A bill of e.xchange. C The amount
paid for the collection of a draft, bill of exchange, check,
etc., drawn in one place upon another, d (1) Interchange
or conversion of the money of two countries, or of current
and uncurrent money, with allowance for difference in
value. (2) Short for rate of exchange, that is, the price or
sum per unit at which the currency of one country is ex-
changed for currency of another country, or uncurrent
money for current money. (3) The amount of the difference
in value between two currencies, or between values at two
places (cf. arbitrage, 2). e pi. In a clearing house, the
Items (drafts, checks, etc.) which are presented for settle-

ment by mutual interchange of credits and debits and pay-
ment of balances.
8. Econ. Formerly, the process of interchange involved in
the carrying on of commerce; the phenomena of commerce,
collectively. Now, in a restricted sense, the phase repre-
scntini^ the actual transfer of goods in the economic priKess
of the joint production of goods and the distribution to the
different factors concerned of their respective shares. Sec
distribution, value, price, money.
9. Insurance. See reciprocal insurance,
10. Law. A mutual grant of equal interests, the one in
consideration of the other. Estates exchanged must be
equal in quantity, as fee simple for fee simple (lilackslone).
To constitute an exchange the word exchnnae itself must be
used; but this method of conveyancing is oosoletc.
Syn. — Barter, dealing, trade, traffic, interchange.

ex-change' (?ks-chan)'; Iks-; see ex-), v.; ex-changed'
(-chanjd'); ex-chang'ing (-chan'jing). [(JF. eschangier
(F. echanger). See exchange, n.] Transitive: 1. To
part with, give, or transfer to another in consideration of
something received as an equivalent.

Exchange his sheep for shells. Locke.

Specif., to obtain or to supply something else in place of
(goods returned to the seller).

2. To part with for a substitute; to lay aside, quit, or resign
(something being received in place of the thing parted with);
as, to exchange a palace for a cell.

3. To give and receive or lose and take reciprocally, as
things of the same kind; to barter; swap; as, to exchange
horses, hats. "Exchange forgiveness with me." Shak.
4. To alternate. Rare. Scott.
5. To change; transmute. 06s.

, Intransitive: To make an exchange, or to pass or be
received in exchange; as, eager to exchange out of his ship.
Syn.—^Exchange, interchange. Interchange, as com-
pared with exch.\nge, emphasizes more strongly the mu-
tual or reciprocal nature of the transaction, and accordingly
applies more frequently to immaterial things; as, to ex-
change horses; to interchange courtesies. C;f . change, v. t.

ex-change', adj. a Dealing in exchange; as, an exchange
bank, broker, office, b At or for which exchanges are made;
as, an exchange charge, counter, risk, or value.

ex-Change'a-ble (eks-chan'jd-b'l; Iks-; see ex-), adj. a
Capable of being exchanged; fit or proper to be exchanged,
b Available for making exchanges; ratable. — ex-change'-
a-bil'i-ty (-bll'i-tl), n. — ex-change'a-bly, adv.
exchangeable base. Chem. A basic element capable of
replacement by base exchange (which see).

exchange broker. See broker.
exchange cap. Cap paper as used for bills of exchange,
exchange editor. An editor who selects from other pub-
hcations material for use, comment, criticism, etc.

exchange professor. A professor teaching at an institution
other than his own, sometimes in exchange with a professor
from that institution, but often merely as a courtesy,

ex-chang'er (eks-chan'jer; Iks-), n. 1. One that exchanges.
2. A money-changer; a banker. Now Hist.
exchange rate. Com. See exchange, n., 7 d (2).

exchange student. A student, usually from a foreign
country, received free into an institution in exchange for one
sent to that country on the same terms,
exchange ticket. A slip exchanged between stockbrokers
to check accuracy of a transaction; a comparison slip.

Ex-chang'ite (-chan'jlt), n. A member of any of a large
number of clubs (Exchange Clubs) in the United States,
united in a national organization, founded in Detroit in
1911, and consisting of business and professional men.

ex-cheq'uer (cks-chek'er; eks'chek-er), n. [ME. escheker,
prop., a chessboard, fr. OF. escheguier. See checker.]
1. A chessboard; also, chess. O63.
2. [cap.] In England under the Norman and Plantagenet
kings, a department or office of state charged with the col-

lection and management of the royal revenue and the ju-
dicial determination of all revenue causes.
Under Henry I something that is more like a permanent tribunal,

a group of justiciars presided over by a chief justiciar, becomes apnar-
ent. Twice a year this group, taking the name of "the exchequer, sat
round the checkered table, received the royal revenue, audited the
sheriffs' accounts, and did incidental justice. Pollock & Mail.

3. [cap.] Eng. Hist. Short for Court of Exchetjuer or
less commonly Exchequer of Pleas, a court arising from
the Exchequer Office (see def. 2), recognized as a distinct
court as earb' as the reign of Henr>' III. Its jurisdiction
originally was theoretically only in revenue matters, but was
extended (on the fiction that the wrong to the plaintiff made
him unable to pay his debts to the crown) to a concurrent
jurisdiction with the other courts of common law and also
an equity jurisdiction, abolished in 1841. The judges of
this court were one chief and four puisne barons, so sl> led.

By the Judicature Act of 1873 it became the Exchequer
Division of the High Court of Justice, and later it was
merged in the King's (Queen's) Bench Division. The
Court of ExcheQiier Chamber was a court of appeal,
established in the reign of Edward III, composed of the
judges of the three courts. It was abobshed in 1875.

4. [.often cap.] In modern times in Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, the department or office of state charged
with the receipt and care of the national revenue; hence, the
national banking account or purse. The Chancellor of the
E.xchequer is an important member of the British cabinet.

Careful distinction must be drawn between the exchequer and the
treasury. The exchequer is the national purse, the treasur>- is the
finance department of the state, which controls the exchequer on behalf
of the executive government, subj'ect to the check and audit of the
comptroller and auditor-general. Did. of Pol. Econ.

5. A treasury; esp., a national or royal treasury.

6. Pecuniary possessions or resources; purse; finances,
ex-cheq'uer (Pks-chek'er), v.t.; -uered (-erd); -uer-ino.
1. To keep in or as in an exchequer, or treasur.v. 06s.
2. To proceed against in the Court of Exchequer,

exchequer bill. In England, a short-time bill of credit, or
promissory note, issued by governmental authority and
bearinij interest. They have been superseded by treasury
bills, issued by the Bank of England under treasury war-
rant and sold at a discount an^l bearing no interest.

exchequer bond. An English government bond constitut-
ing part of the unfunded debt. It bears interest.

Exchequer Chamber. Eng. Hist. 1. The chamber de-
voted to the business of the royal E.xchequer.

2. The Court of Exchequer Chamber. See excheqder, 3.

Exchequer Court. = exchequer, 3.

Exchequer Domesday. See domesdav, 2.

Exchequer of the Jews. Eng. Hist. In the 13th century, a
doparlnu-nt of the royal exchequer charged with the super-
vision of all liusiness with the Jews.
Exchequer tally. See tally, n., 1.

ex- cide' (Pk-sid') ,v. t.; ex-cid'ed (-sld'?d ; -Id ; 1 19) ; Ex-cro*-
ING (-sidTng). [L. excidere, excisum, fr. cxout-f- ciid'ere

to cut. See incise; cf. excise to cut off.] To cut out.

ex-clp'i-ent (fk-sTp'I-?nt; 159), adj. [L. excipicns, -entis,

pres. part, of exctpere. See except.] Taking exception.

ex-cip'i-ent, n. 1. One that receives, asaground for painting.

2. Pharm. An inert substance used in preparing remedies
(as pills) to give them a suitable form or coiisislcno'.

ex'cl-ple (fk'st-p'l), n. [NL. fj-ci j>u/um, fr. L. rxcipula, pi.,

receptacles. See except.] lint. In lichens, the outer cover-
ing of the apothecium. — ex-cip'u-lar (t<k-sli)'(l-li!r), adj.

Ex-cip'u-la'ce-ae (<?k-sTp'fl-l,'i'so.i:^), n. pi. [NL. See ex-
cipiTLK; -ACEAE.] Hot. A faniil.v of imperfect fungi (order
Sphaeropsidalcs) characlcri/.c<l by cup-shape-l pycnidia.

ex'ci-pule (?k'sT-pril), ex-clp'u-lum i(^k-sip'fl-irim|, n. Sot,
An etciple. — ex-cip'U-U-form' (fk-.Ii<'a-II-(orm'l, adj.

ex-cep'tion-a-bl. Kxceptionable.
Re/. ,f/>.

n-ceptlon-leu, aJj. See -lfm.

e»'C«p'tlv. Kxceptive. Re/ Sp.
ex-cepfless, adj. Not making
exccptinns; inclusive. Oft.(.

eX'Cep'tor. n. — kxckptkr.
ex'cer-clse. •¥ kxi rcisk.
ex'cern' (."k-iOrn'), r. I. ft,, (

(rrnere. *^re rXCRKTE.] To
rxcrrtr; discharRC. Obs. — ax-
cem'ant (.sOr'nfnt), adj. Obs.

out, oil; cube, unite, flm, up, drcus, menu; chair; go; sing; *licn, thin; nature, ver^sre (249); k = ch in G. ich, ach (109); boN; yet; th
Nnmbers within pronnncUtlon parenthMM here and In Tooabolair refer to SS In Pron., preoedlnc the VoeabaUry.

ex'cerp'. r. /. [I., excerprre.} ex-cess'ful. .r/>. Kxccssivc. Ob^.
- f.xi-KKPT. Oftt. ex-che»t'. •^ iitciirAT.

ex-ocrp'tlT. Etcenilive, Rrl. Sp. ex chew'. t isc iisw.

I X m axurc.
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hy'dro-gen (hi'drS-jen), n. [F. kydrogene ; so called be-
cause water is generated by its combustion. See hydro-;
-GEN.] An element commonl.v isolated as a colorless, taste-

less, odorless gas, inflammable (burning with a hot, almost
noaluminous, flame to form water), and lighter than any
other known substance (sp. gr., compared with air, 0.0695).
Symbol, H ; at. no., 1; at. wt., 1.0078. Free hydrogen oc-

curs only- very sparingly on the earth, though it is abundant
in the atmospheres of the sun and many stars. Hydrogen
is combined with ox>gen in water, of which it constitutes
11.19 per cent. It is also a constituent of most organic
compounds, of acids and bases^ ammonia, etc. Its true na-
ture was first recognized by Cavendish. Ordinary hydro-
gen gas is diatomic (its molecules consisting of two atoms,
Hj), but dissociates into free atoms at high temperatures.
The evidence for the existence of hyzone, Hj, an active
form of hj-drogen corresponding to ozone, is conflicting.

Hy-drogen is prepared by decomposing water with the elec-

tric current or with sodium, potassium, or the like, by the
action of dilute acids on various metals, and by other
methods. One liter of hydrogen gas weighs (at sea level,

45° lat., 0° C, and 760 mm.) 0.08987 gram. It can be con-
densed to a clear, colorless liquid boiling at -252.7° C. (the

lightest liquid known; sp. gr., 0.07), and to a colorless solid

melting at -259 1° C. (sp. gr., 0.08). One gram of hydro-
gen gas evolves, on combustion with o.^ygen to form water
vapor, 28.680 calories; it is therefore a desirable ingredient
of gases for burning. It is absorbed by certain metals,
notably palladium. Chemically, hydrogen is the typical
univalent element. Though not resembling the metals
physically, it is electropositive. The hydrogen atom is the
simplest of all atoms, the ordinary isotope (H') consisting of

a single proton and a single valence electron. It is accom-
panied by a minute amount of a heavier isotope (H-). The
hydrogen ion (fV') is the positive ion of all acids. Hydrogen
is the typical reducing agent (see reduce, r. 15 C) . Gase-
ous h> drogen is used for filling balloons, for hardening fats,

for making synthetic ammonia, etc., and liquid hydrogen for
producing extremely low temperatures. Mi.xtures of hy-
drogen with ox> gen or air are liable to violent explosion on
ignition, but the regulated combination of the gases is

utilized in the oxyhydrogen blowpipe (which see). A still

hotter flame is obtained with the atomic hydrogen torch,
by which a jet of ordinary hi'drogen is sent across an elec-
tric arc bathed in the same gas (thus picking up hydrogen
atoms set free by the arc) and then burned. Ordinar>' hy-
drogen gas is a mixture of two modifications, orthohydrogen
and parahydrogen (see ortho-, para-).

benzene ring or nucleus. Chem. A ring of

six carbon atoms believed to exist in the
aromatic compounds. (See benzene.) The

J"
six atoms are united in some way, not well

'

understood, which gives distinctive proper-
ties to compounds containing the ring. In [r

the case of benzene, the simplest aromatic _ p-
compound, six hydrogen atoms are attached ""'^"^.'V''^
to the ring (see lUust.); substitution of one Po™"uf
or more <rf these by other atoms or groups onnuia;.

gives the various benzene derivatives. The ring being
s>'mmetrical, there is but one variety of each monosubsti-
tution product. Of every disubstitution product there are
three possible varieties, in which the carbon atoms in union
with the substituting atoms or groups are, respectivel.v,
adjacent, separated by another carbon atom, or opposite,
in the ring. These three positions are known respectively
as the ortho (o), meta (m), and para (p) positions. Tri-
substitution products all of whose groups are alike are
called vicinal or consecutive iv) when all three groups are
adjacent, asymmetrical or irregular (a) when two are
adjacent, a.nd symmetrical («) when all three are separated.
For convenience in designating derivatives in general, the
six carbon atoms of benzene are numbered from 1 to 6 in
order around the ring. Thus, m-dinitrobenzene or l,.'i-

dinitrobcnzene is understood to mean benzene in which
two hydrogen atoms in the meta relation have been re-

placed by two oitro groups.

BC-tin'i-lun (Sk-tln'I-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. aktis, aktinos,
ray.] Chem. a A supposed element wrongly thought by
Phipson to f<ccur in commercial zinc; — so called from the
darkening etiect of light on some zinc sulphide, b A radio-
active clement discovered by Dtbiernc in 1899 in pitch-
blende. Symbol, Ac or Act; at. no_y 89. In chemical prop-
erties it resenibles lanthanum. The radioactive disinte-
gration of actinium proceeds, with the emission of al!>ha,

beta, and gamma rays, as follows (the atomic number of
each jifcl'ict being given in parentheses): actinium (89)
—radloactlnlnm '!»'))-»actlniainX(88)-»acUnon (86)—

»

actlniam A'84,-.actinium B'82)—>actinium CiKi)-*
actlnlumC" 'actinium Dj 'Sl ) ->actlnium <j"

( hypoihct-
ic.il is'jtoi>e of Icri'lj 'H2). IJccause the above actinium A is

vj cxtr'jmely short-livt-d, its existence w.as for a time over-
look'-'l. and .iclinium U, (', and ('." were formerlv called
acltnium A. li, and C resjicctively. Actinium is l)elieved
tr> be formed by alpha radiation from protoactinium.

napta'tba-late (nXf'thd'Ut), n. Chtm. A salt or ester of

C-H

nxit 'nlf'th'i-lfn), CM CM

( If. „f ^MCr ?c

CH CM

V.i|.hlll«lrnr.

' mothii (;is in moth
'- nucleus and iit the
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ml'abam'ln* '.'il'/i-blfn'ffi; -Tn), n. {Alabama-^ int.'} A
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Chemistry

The definitions of chemical terms
on this composite page, and the
pages following, show the lateness

and usefulness of this Dictionary.

It includes a clear, interesting,

and informing article on every
chemical element (hydrogen, vir^

gmium); present-day information

about radioactive substances
(actinium); diagrams of many
chemical compounds (benzene ring,

naphthalene), showing their struc-

ture according to modem ideas;

and scientifically accurate and en-

tirely understandable little articles

about everyday substances (am-
monia, carbon dioxide, formalde-
hyde), answering such questions as

What are they? Of what are they
composed? How are they used?

rad'i-cal (rad'I-kal), 71. [From radical, adj.]

4. [F. radical.} Chem. A fundamental constituent of a
compound. Specif.: a Orig., the nonox>genous part of an
acid, whose union with the "acidifying principle" (o.xygen)

constitutes the acid. Lavoisier, b Formerly, and still

sometimes, a single replaceable atom; — called also simple
radical. C Now, usually, a group of atoms replaceable
by a single atom or remaining unchanged during a series of

reactions, and hence conveniently regarded as playing the
part of a single atom; — formerly, and still sometimes,
called also compound radical. CI. benzoyl. Typical
radicals are: cyanogen (ON), amidogen (XH,), ammonium
(NH,), hydrocarbon radicals, as ethyl (CjHi) and methyl
(CHj), etc. The above are univalent, but there are bi-

valent radicals, as methylene (CHO and oxalyl (OC.CO);
trivalent radicals, as methenyl (CH), glyceryl (CH,CHCH,),
etc. R, R', etc., are sometimes used as general symbols
for hydrocarbon radicals. A few radicals can exist in the
free state (that is, as compounds), as carbonyl, CO (car-

bon monoxide), the nitroso radical, NO (nitrous oxide), the
sulphonyl group, SO, (sulphur dioxide), and certain com-
plex organic radicals (see triphenylmeth^x). In modern
usage, a radical is known sis an acid radical if its hydrox-
ide is an acid.

The term radical is sometimes restricted to groups
containing carbon. Cf. residue, 2 b.

com'pound (kom'pound), n.

2. Chem. A distinct substance formed by a union of two or
more ingredients in definite proportions by weight; as,

water is a compound of oxygen and hydrogen. Every
definite chemical compound always contains the same ele-

ments, united in the same proportions by weight, and with
the same internal arrangement. Cf . adsorption compound.

i'SO-tope (i'sfi.top), 71. liso- + Gr. topos place ] _
Chem.

One of two or more elements h.iving the same atomic nuni-
ber and hence occupying the same position in the periodic

table, identical in chemical behavior and distinguishable

only by radioactive transformations or small dilTcrences in

atomic weight. Thus, radium B, radium D, thorium B,
and actinium B arc all isotopes of lead and of one another.
Because of their dilTercnce in mass, isotopes may be dis-

tinguished in the mass spectroKr;i|>h and in band spectra,

and partial separation may be eflcctcd by differential diffu-

sion, etc. A group of isotopes is sometimes called a plciad.
Manv of the common elements are mixtures of isotopes. —
i'SO-'tOp'iC (-toi)'rk), adj.

a-mi'no- (S.me'nft-; ."imT-nft ). [From amine.] Chem. A
prefix meaning pertain ing to or containing the group Nil,
united to a radical other than an acid radical, as in ami-
iiolicnzcne; — dislinguislicd from ainido-.
unlnoacetal uniaocaproic unino-oiypurin
tmlnoEcetanlllda amioodiphenyl aminopropionic
aminoftcetonfl amlnoethionic amlnopurine
amiDoacetophenetidina aminoformic aminoquinollne
aminoacetopbenonc aminorlutaric amlnoiucclnamlo
amlnoantbraqulzione aminoruanldtne aminoiulphonic
aminobarbituric amlnoketone amiDothlopban
amlnobanialdabyda amlnollpln aminovalario
aminobaniamid* aminomalonio aminozylol
aminobanjiolc amlnomjralin

torm.al'de-hyde (f/^r.mSI'dJ-hld), n. Also -hyd. Zform-
-t- ntdrhiidr ] Chrm. A colorless gas, IICIIO, with a sharp
odor, formed by the partial combustion of methanol and in

other ways; - calleil also mrthnnnl and jitrmic aldrhgde.
See ai.deiivpk b. It is a very ellcctive preservative and dis-

infectant, ami prei>aralion» of it, mo»t of which are aqueous
nolutions, are sold under varinu* trade mark names, .n

h'ormnhn, Formol, rtr '^cr I'Iiotdsvnthksis. Its ability

to condense with olli. r
i • is utili/.rd in making syn-

thetic resins. Ilis;. I li soIkI wliili- iiolvmrric

minturmknown vari / :/mrlln/lrnr, oigmrthyl-
ene, Irutrymtthylrur . w rnnililrhmlr, parafurmnlde-
Hu'l'i etc. The trimcr, (ilCilU)i, called a-trioxymelhyl-
tne, nu a cyclic itructure.

A'VO-ga'dro't hy-poth'e-llla (ii'vft-gii'droz). Chem. The
hvi>olh(«i« th:il eoual volumes of nil g,w» at the aamc
I. i. it i'. itid (irrssMrr ( iinlain r'liial numlirrs of molr-

I .ilso Avocadro's law. It is bnsnl on
av ;iiid IS n fund.imriilal conception of moil-

It w.is :inniMMirrr| in IHIl [>y Avogadro,
•iimI w.i. I'.iinulatrd indri>endrnlly by Amii*re in 1814,

whence it hai •omclimea l>ccn called Amptrs « law.

di'a-zine (dl'a.zen; di-az'en; -In), 7i. Also -Zln. [di- -\- az--\-
ine.} Chem.
Any of three - ^ '

parent com-^
pounds, C<- I

H,X,, contain- '

ing a ring of
four carbon ^ i_

'

and two nitro-
Orthodiazina

Ring.

N C C C

C C
c

MetadiaziDe
Ring.

. N C .

N
Paradiazine

Ring.
gen atoms,
and called
specif, orthodiazine or pyridatine, metadiazine or pyri-
midine, and paradiazine or pyrazine ; also, any of a
large class of derivatives of these three.

di.az'O- (di.az'6-; di-a'zo-), diaz-. [di-+ azo-.] CAeTn.
A combining form denoting the ;>rese7ice of a group of two
nitrogen atoms, N», in direct union with one hydrocarbon
radical and also (usually) with some other group or an
atom. Diazo compounds are in general unstable. Those
of the aromatic series are obtained by the action of nitrous
acid on certain amino compounds. Those having the
formula RN,X, in which X is an acid atom or group, as CI
or NOj, probably have the formula RN( :N)X and are bet-

ter called di'a-zo'ni-um com'pounds (di'd-zo'ni-i/m)
from their analogy to the quaternary ammonium com-
pounds. Thus, the compound C,HiN,OH, sometimes
called diazobenzene, is assumed to have two tautomeric
forms, CtHiN(:N)OH (benzene-diazonium hydroxide, a
base, forming diazonium salts with acids) and C|HjN:NOH
(benzene-diazo hydroxide, or benzene-diazotic acid, forming
diazotates with alkalies). Cf. benzenediazonium. Diazo-
nium salts are often formed in the manufacture of dyes, etc.

Aliphatic diazo compounds have a somewhat different
structure (seeoiAZOMETHANE).— di-az'o (di-ae'o; -a'-).ad>.

ilu'O-rine (flc3o'6.ren; -rin; 157), n. Also -rln. [So called
from its occurrence in the mineral ^uori/e.] Chem. An ele-

ment of the chlorine famib', a pungent, corrosive gas of pale
greenish-yellow color, best isolated by electrolysis of molten
potassium hydrogen fluoride (HKF,). Symbol, F; at. no.,

9; at. wt., 19.00. Fluorine is found (in combined form on|y)
in fluorite and cryolite, and in small amounts in several min-
erals, in mineral waters, in bones, etc. It b extremely active
chemically, even at very low temperatures, so that, although
it had long been recognized as an element, it was isolated for
the first time in 1886 (by Moiss;in_). It cannot be prepared
or kept in vessels of glass, which it attacks freely. Sp. gr.
(referred to air), 1.31. By intense cold it has been reduced
to a yellow liquid boiling at —187° C, and to a solid melt-
ing at about —223° C. See fluorite, hydrofluoric.
sodium carbonate. Any carbonate of sodium; soda;
specif ., the normal carbonate, NaiCOj. a salt of strong alka-
line taste, found in nature, as in soda lakes, but more often
made artificially, as by the burning of sea plants, by the
Leblanc process, or (now chiefly) by the Solvay process.
It is obtained in the anhydrous state (as in soda ash) and
with various proportions of water of cr> stallization. The
decahydrate, NaiCOi.l0H,O isal soda or washing soda),
forms transparent cr>'stals {soda crystals, washing crys-
tals) easily efllorcscing and changing into the monohydrate,
NajCOi HiO, a white cr>stalline powder sold as crystal
carbonate. Sodium carbonate is very extensively used in
making glass, soap, paper, chemical reagents, etc., in soften-
ing water, in scouring and bleaching, and as an alkaline
reagent in various other industries, in medicine, pho-
tography, etc.

gin'cose (gloo'ko:; 242), ti. [F., irreg. fr. GT.gleukos must,
sweet wine; akin to Gr. glykys sweet. See glucina.J
1. Chem. A sugar, CsHuOi. of the aldohexose class,

occurring in three optically different forms, of which only
one, dextrose, dextroglucose, or ordinar>' glucose, occurs in
nature. See dextrose. Although glucose reacts like a
hydroxy aldehyde, CH,OH(CHOH),CHO, this structure

easily passes into two stereoisomeric lactol or cyclic forms,

CH,Oh6h(CIIOH),(^HOH. known as o- and 0-glucose,
and many regard the usual form of glucose as an equilib-
rium mixture of these two.

2. Com. A light-colored, uncrystallizable sirup obt.ained
by the incomplete hydrolysis of starch (usually by heating
it with dilute acid) and containing chiefly maltose, dextrin,
and dextrose; mixing sirup; starch sirup. It is used as a
cheap and harmless sweetening agent. In the U. S. it is

made chicfb' from cornstarch, and is called also corn sirup.
am.mo'ni-a (fl-miVnT-o; -mon'.vfi), n. [From sal ammoni-
ac, said to have been first obtained from camel's dung near
the temple of Jupiter ilmmoTi. See ammoniac] 1. CAem.
A colorless gaseous compound of nitrogen and hydrogen.
Mil. of extremely pungent smell and t.aste. Density, com-
pared with air, 0..")9. Ammonia can easily be condensed by
cold and pressure toacolorless liquid boilingat —33.3° (".,and
for this reason it is much used in producing aitificial cold
by the absorption of heat which takes place when the liquid
ammonia evaporates. One volume of water dissolves nearly
l.'UK) volumes of .ammonia gas under standard conditions
(0° C. and one-atmosphcre pressure). The aqueous solu-
tions are known as ammonia water, aqua ammoniae, or
si)irits of hartshorn, because ammonia was formerly ob-
tained by the destructive distillation of hart.shorn. It is

still made from nitrogenous organic mailer, as horn, hmifs,

etc., but is mainly prwluced as a b>'-product of the gas ana
coke industry. However, synthetic ammcmia is incre.ising

rapidly in importance. _ See nitroc.f.n fixation. Ammo-
nia is alkaline (whence its name volatile alkal i) and re.idily

combines with acids to form ammonium s.ilts (see ammo-
nium). It forms important organic derivatives (see aminf.,
amino acid, amipe, alkaloid). Ammonia, both free and
combined, is much used in medicine and the arts, and iscs-

peti:illy important as a fertilizer.

2 I'opul.ulv ammonia water.
carbon dioxide. Chem. A heavy colorless gas, COi, extin-

KuishinK ll.ime:— popularly called carbniiic-arid gas. Il is

produced by tne Biliiin of acids on carlmnales, by the fer-

mentatiim of liquors, by the combustion and decomi)osition
of organic substances, etc. It is formed in the explosion of

fireil.imi> in mines, and hence constitutes part of the after-

damp; It is also known as chokrdnmp. W ater will absorb
its own volume of il. and more than this under pressure,

and in this state becomes the common sodji water of the

shoi>s and the carbonated water of natural springs. Com-
bined with lime, it constitutes limestone, common marble,

and chalk. Plants make use of it in the process of photo-

synthesis, retaining the carbon for the construction of food
material, and giving out the oxygen. Gaseous carbon di-

oxide can Im- condensnl to a colorless liquid IniilinR at

about -78* ('. (-108* V.). and this, by sufTicient rof.ling,

solidifies to a white substance calle<l oar'boIl-dl-OX'lde

now. This suliil val>ori7.es without mrllinu lat ordinary

pressures! anil is used as a refrigerant. It is marketed un-

der the trade-mark Dry let.

ilr,. lii'ioii. .rif
,
U'i'l,a(.(.ouiit,arm,a»k,8ofa;eve,h|rc (110), event, end, silrnt, maker; Ice, ill, charity ; old, obey, orb, odd, soft, connect; food, foot;
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Electrotonize 829 Elementarity

«-lec'trot'0-nize (e-lek'trot'o-nlz; ?l'5k-; 63), v. t. Phyiiol.
To cause or produce electrotonus in, as a nerve,

e-lec'trot'o-nus (-nus), n. [NL., fr. electro- + Gr. tonos
tension.] Phyaiol. The modified condition of a nerve when
a constant current of electricity passes through any part of

it. See ANELECTEOTONUS. CATELECTROTONUS.
e-lec'trot'ro-pism (e-lek'trot'ro-piz'm; el'ek-; 63), n.

{.electro- + -Iropism.'] Biol. Tropism in which an electric

current is the orienting factor; galvanotropism.— e-lec'-

tro-trop'ic (e-Iek'tro-trop'ik), adj.

e-lec'tro-type (e-lek'tro-tlp), n. lelectro- + -type.l 1. A
facsimile plate, esp. for use in printing, made by taking an
impression in a special kind of wax or a sheet of soft lead,

depositing in this mold a thin shell of copper, nickel, or the

like, by an electrolytic process, and backing this shell with
molten metal. The wax mold is rendered conductive for

electroplating by coating it with graphite.

2. a A print made from such a plate, b Electrotypy.

e-lec'tro-type, v. t. & i. To make facsimile plates (of) by
electrotypy. — e-lec'tro-typ'er (-tip'er), n.

e-lec'tro-typ'ing (-tip'ing), n. The process or business of

making electrotypes and prints from electrotypes.

e-lec'tro-typ'y (-tTpT), n. The process of producing electro-

type plates. typ'ic (-tlp'Ik), adj.—typ'ist (-tip'ist) , n.

e-lec'tro-ul'tra-fil-tra'tion (-ul'trd-fil-tra'sh5n), n. Phya.
Chem. Ultrafiltration brought about by electroosmosis.

e-lec'tro-va'lence (-va'lcns), n. [electro- -)- valence."]

Physical Chem. The number of electrons which an atom
must gain or lose to acquire the same stable grouping of

electrons as found in the atom of the nearest related inert

gas; — called also polar valence. See atomic theoev.
e-lec'tro-va'len-cy (-va'len-sT), n. Electrovalence.

e-lec'tro-win' (c-lek'trS-wIn'), v. t. & i. {.electro- -f win."]

To recover (metals) from solutions by electroLvsis.

e-lec'trum (e-lek'tr5m), n. [L., fr. Gr. elektron. See
ELECTEic; cf. ELECTRON.] 1. Amber. Obs.
2. A natural pale-yellow alloy of gold and silver.

3. German-silver plate. See German silver.

e-lec'tu-ar'y (-tS'?r'I or, esp. Brit., -er-i), n.; pi. -lES (-Tz).

[ME., fr. ML. (& LL.) electuarium, fr. Gr. ekleiklon, fr.

ekleichein to lick up, fr. ek out -J- leichein to lick. See
lick: cf. ECLEGM.] Pharm. A medicine composed of

powders, or other ingredients, incorporated with honey or
sirup so as to form a pasty mass. See confection, n., 6.

Electuary Mithridates. Mithridate.

el'ee-mos'y-nar, -mos'i-nar (el'e-mos'I-ner; -mozl-ner;
Sl'e-e-), n. Almoner. Scot. Obs. exc._Hist.

©I'ee-mos'y-nar'y (eFe-mos'I-nerl; el'e-e-; -moz'-; or, esp.

Brit., -ner-i), adj. [ML. eleemosynarius, fr. L. elee-

mosj/na alms. See alms.] 1. Relating or devoted to char-
ity (sense 11), alms, or almsgiving.

2. Given in charity or alms; having the nature of alms.

3. Supported by charity; as, eleemosynary poor.

— el'ee-mos'y-nar'i-ly, adv.— el'ee-mos'y-nar'i-ness, n.

el'ee-mos'y-nar'y, n. ; pZ. -lES C-Iz). Obs. 1. An almoner.
2. One who subsists on charity; a dependent.

el'e-gance (el'e-gans), n. [F. elegance, fr. L. elegantia, fr.

elegans, -antis, elegant.] 1. Refined gracefulness or pro-
priety expressing fastidious taste; nice appropriateness;
esp., richness and polish in harmonious simphcity; —
cmefly of hterary style, but extended to decoration, con-
duct, scientific processes, etc.

2. An exemplification or form of the elegant; an elegant
expression.
Syn.— Elegance, grace. Elegance always suggests
refinement, polish, propriety, esp. as the result of breeding
or nice selective instinct; grace, as here compared (cf.

mercy), is more commonly native than acquired; as, ele-

gance of manners, diction; grace of movement, of bear-
mg; "romantic grace and classic elegance" (Hazlitt).

el'e-gan-cy (-gan-sl), n. ; pi. -ciES (-siz). Elegance; — now
chiefly in pi. "Lover of dear, dead eZeoancies." Lowell.

el'e-gant (-gant), adj. [F. elegant, fr. L. elegans, -antis;
akin to L. eligere to pick out, choose, select. See elect.]
1. Correctly fine in dress and person; as, an elegant courtier.

2. Characterized by, or having, elegance;— originally of

literary style, but extended to modes of life, material ob-
jects, and scientific processes; marked by grace, propriety,

and refinement; as, an elegant style; elegant furnishings;

an elegant vase; an elegant demonstration. Elegant
sometimes connotes a degree of artificiality or overrefine-

ment.
3. Fastidiously tasteful or expressing fastidious taste; re-

fined in discrimination or behavior; as, an elegant scholar;
elegant literature; an elegant society.

4. Admirable; excellent; fine; as, an elegant steak. Vulgar.
Syn.— Tasteful, polished, fastidious, graceful, refined,
handsome, richly ornamental.
Ant. — Crude, crass, gross, blatant, vulgar.

Il^le'gant' (a'la'gaN'), n. masc, [|e'le'gante' C-gairt'), /«»».

[F.] A fashionable person,

el'e-gi'ac (el'e-jl'Sk; -ak; S-le'jT-ak; 277), adj. [LL. elegi-

acus, fr. (jr. elegeiakos ; cf. F. elegiaque. See ELEGY.]
1. Gr. & Roman Lit. Designating, or pertaining to, the
development of Greek poetry succeeding the epic period,
characterized by use of the elegiac meter. This meter was
invented by the Ionian poets, and was used not only for

elegies commemorative of the dead, but also for martial,
gnomic, and erotic themes. It continued to be cultivated,
esp. in poems dealing with love, after all other forms of
Greek poetry had disappeared.
2. Of, belonging to, or written in, elegy or elegiacs; plain-
tive; expressing sorrow or lamentation: as, elegiac strains;
writing, or having written, elegies or elegiacs.

3. Used in, or suited to, elegies; as, elegiac meter; the ele-
giac verse; the elegiac pentameter (see elegiac, n., 1 a).

el'e-gi'ac (51'C.jT'5k; -ak; ?.lC'jT.5k; 277), n. 1. Elegiac
verse: a The "elegiac pentameter," of which the scheme is

that of the second verse of the elegiac couplet; — so called
because it was anciently scanned

I
1
—

b pi. A series of elegiac distichs; a poem or poems in such
verse.
2. An elegiac poet. Obt. Sir Philip Sidney.

el'e-gi'a-cal (fl'«-jT'A-kai), adj. Elegiac,
elegiac distich or couplet. A couplet consisting of a dac-
tync hexameter and (so-called) pentameter, as follows (see
PROSODY): __.|__|__|__| |__

.;^|-;7^| u,#-„w|— I- X
Also, in accentual English verse:

In' the hcxiam'eter | ris'cs the
| foun'tain's

|
ail'very

| col'umn;
In' the penltam'cter

1
aye' # fall'ing in

|
mel'ody

I
back'.

Colrridte [Schiller).

el'e-gi-am'bus (fl'f-jT.Sm'bfis), n. ,• pi. -m (-1)1). [LL. Sec
eli;c:v; i ambus. J Or. <t Lai. Pros. A verse compounded of

— 7)

half an elegiac pentameter (two dactyls and a long syllable)

and an iambic dimeter. Thus:— -I 1- —

.

— el'e-gi-am'bic (el'e-ji-am'bik), adj. & n.

e-le'gi-ast (e-le'jl-ast), n. A composer of elegies.

el'e-gist (el'e-glst), n. A composer of elegies.

e-le'git (ede'jit), n. [L., he has chosen, fr. eligere to
choose. See elect.] Law. A judicial writ of execution
(given by the Statute of Westminster II) by which a de-
fendant's goods are appraised and dehvered to the plaintiff,

and, if necessary, all (originally only a moiety) of his lands
are delivered, to be held till the debt is paid by the rents
and profits, or until the defendant's interest has expired.
Now by statute in England the goods can no longer be
taken, and the creditor may have the land sold. The writ
also is still in use in some States of the United States.

el'e-gize (el'S-jlz), v. t. <fc i.; el'e-gized (-jizd); el'e-giz'-
ing (-jiz'Ing). To lament or celebrate in elegy.

el'6-gy (-ji), n. ; pi. -gies (-jiz). [F. elegie, fr. L. elegia,
fr. Gr. elegeia, fem. sing., fr. elegeia, neut. pi. of elegeion
a distich in elegiac verse, fr. elegeios elegiac, fr. elegos z
song of mourning, of obscure origin.] 1. Any poem in
elegiac meter. Now Rare.
2. a A poem of subjective character, sometimes reflective,

but more often a lament, esp. of unrequited love.
Hangs odes upon hawthorns and elegies on brambles . . . , deifying

the name of Rosalind. Skak.

b Now, chiefb', a poem of lamentation for the dead; a fune-
real song; as, Matthew Arnold's elegies.

3. Music. A composition in pensive or mournful mood.
Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard. A poem
(published I75I) by Thomas Gray.

e-le'i-din (e-le't-dm), n. [Cf. elaidin.] Biochem. A sub-
stance, believed to be an intermediate stage in the forma-
tion of keratin, found in small granules (staining deeply
with haematoxylin) in the cells of the stratum granulosum
of the epidermis.

el'e-me, or el'e-mi, figs (?l'e-mi) . [Turk, elehmeh sifted.]

A brand of Smyrna figs of superior quality, packed flat.

el'e-ment (el'e-ment), n. [OF., fr. L. elementum, of ob-
scure origin.] 1. One of ... .

the simple substances or . Calidus (Hot)

principles of which, ac- ^ aridus (dru) —

^

cording to early natural / ^\
philosophers, the physi-

\ [ IGNIS _
cal universe is composed. — I /firpl ? o
The aim of the earliest ^ 3; | o
Greek philosophy was tojj,.^^^ — 5!
discover some type of be- q -— ^ B rn c c
ing, or principle of mat- "o § [j S
ter, to which all forms of 'cp c: u_ —
physical e.xistence might 'Co Ann A
be reduced. Thales be- '71 AQUA
lieved this element to be IV (water) .

water; for Anaximander \ irr^nk*!
it was "the moist"; for

\j~-.humida (moist ^
Anaxagoras it was air: frigida (cold)

for Heraclitus, a kind or < .u t^i . t, j
ethereal fire. Emped- °' ""^ ^?

ocles maintained that
Anglo-Norman text of the Uti cent.

there are four elements, fire, air, water, and earth, and
these are the four elements generalLv recogni.'.ed up to
modern times, esp. in the natural and occult sciences, as

the basis for classification of planets, bodies, herbs, etc. To
these correspond the four qualities hot, moist, cold, and dry.
Every element has two quaUties, one inherent and distinc-

tive, the other derived from the element next in order and,

in this particular, its affinity. Fire is hot, and is dry as
earth; air is moist, and is hot as fire; water is cold, and is

moist as air; earth is dry, and is cold as water. Aristotle

added a fifth element, ether, as that of the stars, and many
allusions in literature are to this celestial element, "the ele-

ment" being used for the sky, the welkin.
Of elements

The grosser feeds the purer: Earth the Sea;
^

Earth and the Sea feed Air; the Air those Fires

Ethereal. Milton.

2. Hence: a One of the four elements in its natural form
or occurrence; as, the watery element, that is, water; —
often, in allusion to the ocean, "the element" (cf. def. 1).

"Mere eZcmeni for drink." Cheyne. b pi. Conditions of

weather viewed as activities of the elements, now usually
implying violent or severe weather; as, to trust oneself to
the elements. C One of the four elements viewed as a nat-
ural habitat; as, water is the element of fishes; hence, the
state or sphere natural or suited to any person or thing.
He lived submerged in a flood of curiosity and doubt, as his native

element. James Branch Cabell.

3. One of the constituent parts, principles, materials, or
traits of anything; that is: one of the relatively simple
forms or units which enter variousb' into a complex sub-
stance or thing (as, bricks are elements of a wall; cells are
elements of living bodies); or one of the simplest parts or
principles of which anything consists or into which it may
be analyzed; as, sensations are elements of consciousness.

4. Hence: pi. a Obs. The letters of the alphabet; — a
Latin use. b The simplest principles of any system in

philosophy, science, or art; rudiments; as, the elements of

music. C Any outline regarded as containing the funda-
mental features of a thing; as, the elements of a plan.

5. One of the necessary data or values upon which a sys-

tem of calculations depends, or general conclusions are
based; as, the elements of a planet's orbit.

6. One of the several members composing a mechanism,
structure, etc., esp. one of the minimum_ number of separate
members composing an iilcal schematic representation of

a structure; as, the elements of a sectional boiler.

7. Anal. One of the ultimate units of a tissue, as a cell.

8. Astron. One of the celestial spheres of the ancient
astronomy; one of the celestial bodies. Obs.

9. Chem. A substance which cannot be separated into
substances different from itself by ordinary chemical means;
one of a limited number of distinct varieties of matter
which, singly or in combination, compose every material
substance. The conception of element among the ancients
and the alchemists of the Middle Ages was very uncertain.
Its modern meaning was given it by Hovic, and it is even
thought that he did not consider the clement, as he <leftned

it, to be the ultimate building unit of matter. William
Prout later suggested that hydrogen is the fundamental
unit from which all the elements arc built, but was at that
lime unheeded. Recent discoveries have proveil that an
element can be separ:ited into substances different from
itself. Sir Ernest Rutherford has used swiftly moving
alpha particles to knock hydrogen out of nitrogen and
many of the other lighter elements, thus changing them into
different elements. Kadioactivit.v also results in the disin-
tegration of elements to form different elements. The

modern conception of the atom of the element is that it is
built from hydrogen and helium nuclei and electrons, the
number and arrangement of units determining the character
of the element. Cf. atomic theory, electron. Although
it has been shown that an element is not an ultimate con-
stituent of matter, it still has a real chemical existence and
a true order of chemical magnitude. The term, then,
retains the same meaning, but our physical conception of
the element has been altered. The elements at present
recognized are naturally classified in several families, as
the family of the alkali metals, the chlorine family, and
the like. They are roughly divided into two great classes:
the metals, as sodium, calcium, etc., which form basic com-
pounds; and the nonmetals, as oxygen, sulphur, chlorine,
which form acid compounds; but the distinction is only
relative, and some, as arsenic, tin, aluminum, etc., form
both acid and basic compounds. The most important
characteristic of every element is its atomic number (though
formerly it was its atomic weight or equivalent). When
the elements are tabulated in the order of their atomic
numbers (formerly, in the order of their atomic weights),
the arrangement constitutes the series of the periodic law
of Mendelyeev. See periodic law. This law enables us to
predict the properties of unknown elements. The number
of elements is ninety-two (including alabamine and virgin-
lum) , even when each group of isotopes is counted as a sin-
gle element. Many of the elements with which we are
familiar, as hydrogen, carbon, iron, gold, etc., have been
recognized, by means of spectrum analysis, in the sun and
the fi.xed stars. In formulas the elements are designated
by abbreviations of their names in Latin or Modern Latin.
The following list of elements gives the names used by the
American Chemical Society. It does not include isotopes
as separate individuals.

CHEMICAL ELEMENTS
WITH INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC WEIGHTS, 1932. (0 = 16.)

Sym- At.
Dol no.

Actinium Ac
Alabamine(?)..Ab
Aluminum. . . . Al
Antimony Sla

Argon A
Arsenic As
Barium Ba
Beryllium Be
Bismuth Bi
Boron B
Bromine Br
Cadmium Cd
Calcium Ca
Carbon C
Cerium Ce
Cesium Cs
Chlorine CI
Chromium. . . .Cr
Cobalt Co
Columbium.. . . Cb
Copper Cu
Dysprosium. . .Dy
Erbium Er
Europium Eu
Fluorine F
Gadolinium. . . Gd
(jallium Ga
Germanium. . . Ge
Glucinum = BERYLLiru
Gold Au 79
Hafnium Hf 72
Helium He 2
Holmium Ho 67
Hydrogen H 1

Illinium II

Indium In
Iodine I

Iridium Ir

Iron Fe
Krypton Kr
Lanthanum.. . . La
Lead Pb
Lithium Li
Lutecium Lu
Magnesium Mg
Manganese. . . . Mn
Masurium Ma
Mercury Hg

At.
wt.
?

?

26.97
121.76
39.9.14

74.93
137.35

9.02
83 209.00
5 10.82

35 79.916
112.41
40.08
12.00

140.13
132.81
35.457
52.01
58.94
93.3
63.57

66 162.46
68 167.64

152.0
19.00

157.3
69.72
72.60

48
20
6
58
55
17
24
27
41
29

63
9

64
31
32

197.2
178.6

2 4.002
67 163.5
1 1.0078

61 (146?)
49 114.8

126.917
193.1
55.84
83.7
13S.92
207.22

6.940
175.0
24.32
54.93

?

53
77
26
36
57
82
3

71
12
25
43
80 200.61

Sym- At. At.
bol no. wt.

Molybdenum.. Mo 42 96.0
Neodymium.. , Nd 60 144.27
Neon Ne 10 20.183
Neoytterbium = YTTERBltJM
Nickel Ni 28 58.69
Niobium = colcmbium
Niton — RADON
Nitrogen N
Osmium Os
Oxygen O
Palladium Pd
Phosphorus. . . P
Platinum Pt
Polonium Po
Potassium. . . .K
Praseodymium It
Protoactinium Pa
Radium Ra
Radon Rn
Rhenium Re
Rhodium Rh
Rubidium. . . . Rb
Ruthenium. . . Ru
Samarium. . . .Sm
Scandium Sc
Selenium Se
Silicon Si

Silver .\g
Sodium Na
Strontium. . . .Sr
Sulphur S
Tantalum Ta
Tellurium Te
Terbium Tb
Thallium Tl
Thorium Th
Thulium Tm
Tin Sn
Titanium Ti
Tungsten W
Uranium U
Vanadium. . . . V_
Virginium(?)..V'i
Xenon Xe
Ytterbium.... Yb
Y'ttrium V
Zinc Zn
Zirconium. . . .Zr

7 14.008
76 190.8

8 16.0000
46 106.7
15 31.02
78 195.23
84 ?

19 39.10
59 140.92
91 ?

88 225.97
85 222.
75 186.31

102.91
85.44
101.7
150.43
45.10
79.2
28.06
107.880
22.997
87.53
32.06
181.4
127.

S

159.2
81 204.39
90 232.12
69 169.4
50 118.70
22 47.90
74 184.0
92 238.14
23 50.95
87 ?
54 131.3
70 173.S
39 88.92
30 65.38
40 91.22

10. pi. Eccl. The bread and wine used in the Eucharist.
11. Elec. a Either of the pieces of metal or other sub-
stances constituting a voltaic couple, b The positive and
negative electrodes of a voltaic couple assemliled complete.
Cf. cell, 12 a. c The active part of an electrical device;
as, the rotating element of a watt-hour meter.
12. Kinematics. Either of the components of a pair. See
chain, n., 9, Illust.

13. Math, a An infinitesim.al part of any magnitude of
the same nature as the entire m;ignitude. b The generatrix
of a curve, or surface, or volume considered as described by
a moving point, or curve, or surface. C .\ constituent of a
determinant or matrix (which see), d Of a class, any entity
that satisfies the test or condition of that class.

14. Mil. One of the subdivisions of a unit or other com-
mand, such as a file, squad, or compan.v.
15. Phonet. One of the component sounds of words.
16. Psychol. A simple mental process.

Syn.— See component.
el'B'ment (51'e-mi5nt), i'. ,• -ment'ed; -ment'ing. Tocom-
pose of elements; also, to instruct in rudiments. Oba.

el'e-men'tal (-mfn'tal; -t'l), adj. 1. Of, pertaining to, or
like, the elements (see element, 1, 2) or one of them; hence:
a Simple; i>urc; primal; primary; as, Wrmfji(a/ fire, b kill-

ing or animating the elements or an element; as, an ele-

mental spirit. C Pcrt.aining or relating lo the powers or
phenomena of ph.vsical nature in general; as, elemental
worship, d Pertaining to or like great natural forces.

The greatness of elemental things. B. C. WtUs*

2. Chem. Elementary; uncombined.
3. Pertaining to rudiments, or first principles; elementary.
4. Forming a constituent part; as, elemental protoplasm,
5. Material; phy.sical. Obs.

The slaying of an elemtnial life. itilten,

Syn.— Sec elementary.
ere-men'tal, n. 1. In mediev.al belief, a spirit of one of
the four elements, as, the salainamler of fire, the s>iph of
air, the undine of water, and the gnome of earth.

2. Theoa. A subhuman nature spirit,

el'e-men'tal-ism (-Tz'm), n. Worship of the elements or
of eli ment.il si>irits. See -ISM. — el'e-men'tal-ist (I>t), n.

el'e-men.tal'i-ty (-mSn-tSI'MI), n. Elemental state or
(iu.ilit,\'. li'ire.

el'e-men-tar'i-ty (-UrT-tT). n. Elcmentarincss. Oba.

•'lec'trO'vec'tion, n. {electro- +
vection.'] = f.i.f.ctboosuosis.

•Pee-mos'l-nar'y. Eleemosynary.
Rel. Sp.

eleemosynary corporation. Sec
fORroBAriON, 4.

e'lef (a'U/). Var. of ALtm.
el'e-fant. Elephant. Rej. Sp.

eKexant-ly, adv. of klkgant.
WWHtf (I'LVzhf), I.. [rj
JmuiiV. — r.LKiY, 3.

e la'gl'OUi (('le'jl'fi.i), aJj. Like

rlrRv; mournful. OAi.
El'e ha'nan i.'I'f hJ'nin). D. Bib.
e lek'tron. Var. of rLtcTBoN.
El'-E lo/be-Ii^a-al (tl't-IS'ht-

Ij'rciM; fl'fl'fl hf ), n. Bib. Lit-

erally, (iod. the C;»xi of Israel; —
the name given hv- Jacob (o the
altar built at Shecnem.

el'e men'tal'iie, r. I. See -itr.

et'e mca'taMy, aJv. of KLiurM-
TM. [Ob!\
ere-men'tar. u./;. Flement.iry.l

ont,oU;cabe, aiute,ilm,up, drcus, menii; chair; go; sing; then, thin; natgre, ver^yre (249); k = chin G. ich, ach (109); Iion; yet; zh = z in azure
Numbers within pronnnolatlon parentliMae hare and In Tooabahury refer to {} In Pron.> preoedlue the VocnbaUurjr.



Chelonin 460 Chenar

Chel'O-nin (kel'S-nln; ke-lo'nin), n. An eclectic resinoid
prepared from the turtlehead Chelone glabra, for use as a
cathartic and tonic.
che^O-phore (ke'lS-for; k^'o-; 181), n. [Gr. chele claw4-
-pAore ] Zool. One of the anterior paired appendages
of the Pycnogonida, bearing a pincers-shaped claw.

Cbelp (chelp), n. [Imitative.] The chirp or cheep of a
young bird; also, pert talk. Dial. Eng. — v. i. To chirp;
also, talk pertb'.

Chel'sea chi'na (chel'se). China made at Chelsea, Eng-
land, from about 1745 until 1770, when the Chelsea works
were amalgamated with those at Derb.v.

Ohel'sea-Derljy ware (-dar'bl; -dur'bl). A ware made
at Derby, England, from Chelsea molds after the amalga-
mation of the Chelsea and Derby factories.

Chelsea figurine. A statuette in Chelsea ware.
Chelsea ware. Porcelain ware made at Chelsea, England,
esp between 1745 and 1770. Cf. Chelsea chi.na.

Chel'ten-ham (chclt'nam), n. Print. A style of t>-pe.

tS" Thii b a line of 6-pointCHELTENHAM OLD STYLE.
Che-lU'ra (ke-lu'rd), n. [ML., fr. Gr. chele claw -foum
tail ] Zool. Agenusof marine amphipod Crustacea, which
bore into and sometimes destroy timber.

Che-lyd'i-dae (kedldT-de), n. pi. [XL., irreg. fr. Gr. chelys
tortoise -1- -idae.] Zool. A family of side-necked fresh-
water turtles inhabiting South Arnerica and Australasia.

Chel'y-dra (kSlT-drd)^ n. [XL., fr. chelydros a tortoise.]

Zool. A genus comprising the common snapping turtle and
its ajlies. It is the t>Te of a family, Che-lyd'ri-dae (ke-lid'-

rt-de), containing in addition only the alligator turtle. See
SN.\ppiNG TCKTLE. — chel'y-dTOjd (kiJl'I-droid), adj.

Chel'ys (kelTsj.n. [Gr., tortoise, lyre.] 1. Music, a The
ancient Greek lyre, at first made of a tortoise shell, b 06s.
The viol.

2. [cap.] [NL.] Zool. A genus containing only the
matamata.

Che-ma'wi-nite (che-ma'wI-nTt), n. [From the Indian
name of a Hudson Bay trading post.] A fossil resin similar
to amber.

Chem'e-hue'vi (chem'3-wa've), n. ; pi. -hcevis (-vez). An
Indian of a Shoshonean tribe, now of Arizona.

chem'i-at'ry (kem'I-at'rT), n. [.cheTn-+ -ialry.l Med.
latrochemistry. — Chem'l-at'rist (-rist), n.

Chem'ic (kSmlk; Brit, also kim'ik), adj. Also chem'ick.
[See ALCHEinc, chemistry.] 1. Alchemic; hence, counter-
feit or unreal; as, chemic gold. Archaic.
2. latrochemical. 06s.
3. Chemical. Archaic.

Chem'ic, chem'ick, n. [See chemistby.] 1. 06s. a An
alchemist, b An iatrochemist. c Achemist. d An apothecary.
2 (Usually cAemi'ct.) Dilute solution of bleaching powder,

chem'ic, chem'ick, v. j. ,• chem'icked (-ikt); chem'ick-
ING. 1. To transmute by or as by alchemy. 06s.
2. (UsuaUy chemick.) To treat with chemick.

chem'i-cal (kHml-kal), adj. 1. Alchemical; iatrochemi-
cal. 06«.
2. Of or pertaining to chemistry; characterized or pro-
duced by the forces and operations of chemistry; employed
in the processes of chemistry; occupied with chemistry as a
study; as, chemical changes or combinations.
3. Acting or operated by chemical agency : as, a chemicalex-
tinguishcr or fire engine; also, treated with or performed by
the aid of a chemical or chemicals; as, chemical cleaning.

fW" For many expressions beginning with chemical, see
the word or phrase with which chemical is used.

chem'i-cal, n. A substance obtained by a chemical proc-
ess, or used for producing a chemical effect. Heavy
ehemicalt are those produced and handled in large lots,

and often in more or less crude quality, as sulphuric and
nitric acids, caustic soda, aluminum sulphate; fine chemi-
eah are those handled in smaller lots and often in specially

Eurified condition,
em'i-cal, i'. t. To treat with a chemical or chemicals, as

siarch '.vith .ilkrdi.

chemical affinity, attraction, or avidity. = affinity, 6.

chemical analysis. = analysis, 4.

chemical antidote. An antidote which combines chemi-
cilly with the poison to form a harmless compound,
chemical balance. Any balance used in chemical work.
Cf. liALAN' K, ANALYTICAL BALANCE.

chemical black. Dyeing. A black obtained by the inter-

action of nulKiills, pyroligneous acid, and a ferric salt.

chemical cleaning. Dry cleaning.
chemical compound. = 4th coupotraD, 2.

chemical constitution. The constitution of chemical
compounds, as determined by the nature and number of

the atoms in their molecules and the relation of these
atoms to one another; molecular structure.

chemical dynamics. That branch of physical chemistry
which tr( iLs of ihc rates of chemical changes.

chemical enerj^. Physical Chem. a Chemical affinity,

b KncrKy consisting of chemical affinity as intensity factor
and <'ioiv.ilcnt weight as capacity factor.

chemical engine, chemical fire engine. Fire Appara-
luf .\ fire extinguisher of l irgc size, containing soda and an
acid, mountefj on wheels; also, a unit of fire apparatus con-
nnling of one or more such extinguishers, or tanks (cliem-
iral fan with hfjse and other C'luipment for fire lighting,

chemical engineering. .See enoineeeinc, n., 1. — chemi-
cal engineer
chemical equivalent. - equtvalent, n , 3 a & b.

chemical extinguisher. - me extlscuisoeh b.

chemical forest. Northern hardwoods mostly suitable for

chemical harmonicop.. — pvaopnoNE.
chemical hose Hwj uwd with a chemical engine,
chemical individual. - isuiviulal, n., 6.

chemical intcmiHy. — ArriNiiv, 0.

chemical Ixomc-ism. .See imiuKtic, 1.

'.horii'l cal lzo vi'mT-kai-Iz), v.t. ; -izi'D ( Im1);-iz'ino f-Iz'-

Uiui 'I'ttrr I with ( h'-mic.il'.; an, r/ifmtr^j/ii«i paper.

—

chem'l-cal-.'Za'tlon ( f./Ji'sli/'/n; I./.'/ .hfiii), n.

chemical '-Mil ' li l.<-ad of AuflKienl purity for use in

a\K,i My rc>ii>lan( to torrmion by ncidn, etc
,

for il>en, and other apiiaratus in chemical
rn f. rn a m.irkrt Irrm in the Unilril

' ' . I ,tern Misviuri.
' I principlcn, or

procein.

imiiurilics 'le-
' in rommrrcc
zrre of purity.

r.l.' /'/, V ' \i, I .1 ,roid.

chenji l'ai>er m.Klc entirely from chemically

chemical pneumonia. Med. An acute generalized inflam-
mation of the lungs with consoUdation and other character-
istics of pneumonia, caused by the inhalation of irritating

gases or powders, occurring esp. in chemical warfare.
chemical porcelain, ware, etc. Ceramics. Hard porce-
lain, ware, etc., used for chemical purposes.
chemical potential. = affinity, 6.

chemical property. Any property involving the notion of
chemical change, as the explosive property of gunpowder.
chemical sense. Physiol. A nervous mechanism or func-
tion for reception of and response to chemical stimulation;
specif., the central nervous process initialed by e.Ncitation

of special receptors (chemoreceptors) sensitive to chemical
substances in solution. One kind, appearing universally
in the case of body surfaces bathed with solutions of irri-

tants, and, in vertebrates, involving spinal as well as cranial
nerves, is called the common chemical sense, and dis-
tinguished from the special chemical senses, as taste and
smelly recognizable in man and the higher animals.
chemical tank. See chemical engine.
chemical telegraph. A telegraphic apparatus by which
the message is recorded on a moving slip of paper moistened
with a solution the chemical composition of which is altered
on the passage of the current through a stylus.
chemical telephone. A telephone operating by chemical
or electrob tic action. See uotogeaph.
chemical tonus. Physiol. The condition of slight but
continuous chemical activity in muscles, maintained by fre-
quent reflex excitation and leading to production of heat.
chemical warfare. Mil. Warfare in which chemicals
other than explosives are used, as irritant, burning, or as-
phyxiating gases, smokes, incendiary mixtures, etc.

Chemical Warfare Service. Mil. In the United States,
a service of the regular army under the head of an officer
having the rank of brigadier general and known as the
Chief of Chemical Warfare Service. It is charged with the
investigation, development, manufacture, or procurement
and supply to the army of all smoke and incendiary ma-
terials, all toxic gases, and all gas-defense appliances, and
with tnel training of the army in chemical warfare. See
INSIGNIA, Illust.

chemical wood. The wood of any of several northern
hardwood trees, used in destructive distillation to obtain
acetic acid, wood alcohol, acetone, and other chemicals.
chemic blue. The color indigo carmine.
chemic green. The color Bremen blue.
chem'ick-er (k?m'ik-er), n. One whose work is chemicking.
See chemic, v. t., 2.

chemic mixer. A worker who mixes bleaching powder
with water for use in kiers. Brit.

chein'i-co- (k?m'I-ko-). A combining form of chemic, sig-
nifying relation to, or connection with, chemistry, as in
chem'i-co-min'er-al-op'i-cal, relating to chemistry and
mineralogy; Chem'l-CO-phyS'i-cal, physicochcmical;
chem'i-co-phys'i-o-log'i-cal, relating to physiological
chemistry; chem'i-co.vi'tal, relating to the chemistry of
living things. Other combinations are:
chemicoastrological chemicodynamic chemicopharma-
chemicobiologio chemicoengineering ceutical
chemicobiology chemicomechanical chemicophysics

chem'i-co-cau'ter-y (-kS'ter-T), n. Ichemico-+ cautery.']
Cauterization with a chemical preparation, as silver nitrate.

chem'i-graph (kem'i-graf; 83), n. An engraving made by
chemigrapny.
che-mig'ra-phy (ke-mlg'ra-fl), n. [.chemi-+ -graphj/.']

a Originally, any mechanical engraving process depending
upon chemical action, including now photographic action,
b A process of etching on metal not employing photography.— Chem'i-graph'ic (kijm'i-graf'ik), adj.

chem'i-loon' (shcm'I-loon'), n. [cAemtse pantaioon.]
A woman's garment of chemise and drawers united. U. S.

Ilche-min' (shii.maN'; colloq. shmaN), n. [F.] Road; way.
||che-min' de ter' (dii far'; colloq. snmaNt' far'). [F.] 1.
LiteraUy, road of iron; railroad or railway.
2. A variety of baccarat.

||che-min' de ronde' (de roNd': colloq. shmaN' d'roNdO.
[F.. way for making the round.] Fort. A protected foot-
path, orig. on the top of the rampart, later in the scarp
slope of the ditch or between the glacis and the ditch.

I|che-ml'n6e' (she-me'na'), n. [F.] a Chimney; fire-

place, b = CHIMNEY, 8.

chem'i-o- (kfm'I-u-). = cheuo-, as in chem'i-o-tac'tic,
chem'io-tax'ic, chem'i-o-tax'is, chem'i-o-trop'ic,
chem'i-ot'ro-pism.
chem'i-pho'tic (ki!m1-fo'tTk), adj. [chemi- + photic.'i

I'hys. Chem. Pert, to a change of cheimcal energy to light.

Chem'is (shi;mTs), n. [.01' . chemois, chef mes. See chief;
MANSE.] The chief house on an estate. Jlisl. Scot.

Che-mise' (shj-mcz'; sh<>), n. [!•".. shirt, fr. LL. camisa,
camisia, shirt, thin dress, prob., through Celt., fr. an old
form of G. Aenui .shirt. Sec hame; cf. CAMisi;.] 1. A loose
undergarment worn by women to cover the torso. Che-
mise "has been variously applied at different times; per-
haps originally (as still in Romance languages) the under-
arment, usu.illy of linen, both of men and women, a shirt:

jut now restricted to that worn by women, formerly called
smnck ' and 'shift.' Formerly also applied to some under-
garment distinct from the 'smock,' as well as to a iiriesl's

alb or surplice, the robe of a herald, etc." Oxf. E. D.
2. Fort. A lining, or secondary, wall, as of an earthwork,
or of an outer wall. Obs. ezc. lliat.

3. The mandrel or core on which a gun barrel is welded,
chem'l-sette' (shFm'l-zft'), n. [F., dim. of chrmisc.'i 1.

A sleeveless un<lergarmrnl, or liodicc, worn by women,
usually covering the neck, shoulders, and breast.

2. A similarly sh.ancd ornamental adjunct of a dress worn
to fill in the open front and neck, or as an outer garniture,
chem'ism (k?m'f/.'m), n. [Cf. F. cAimt»m«. SecciiEMis-
iKv ] 1. Chemical activity or affinity; also, chemical
properly or relationship.

2. Philon. Operation in obedience to laws of chemistry;
hence, specif

,
the relation, or tyi>e of organiziilion, char-

acteristic of chemical clemenU in a compound substance.
The concrptiof the voriouii phnnen of nntiir.il existence: e.g. Ihry

Inrlu'lp "fnr( hunivm" and "ctumiim** and "life." .V. Alexandtr.

Chem'lst (k^m'Ist; in Brit, u/tc HtiU ocean., klm'Tst), n.
[Shortened from alrhnmitt ;ct, V. chiminle.) 1. One versed
in chemistry; formerly, an alchemist or an iatr<x:hemist.

2. A driiggint. See dhuogist, ai'otiif.caby. British.
chemist and druggist. See orik;gist.

chem'Is-try (kfinTs-irT), n.:pl. -trifs (-IrTz). [From
fiiiuisT. See Ai.< III MY ] 1. The science that treats of

the rumiHisilion of siibvlances, and of the lr.insform.il Ions
which Ihev iindrrKo. The term was oritfiiiallv, during the

lir.nl prriod, svnonvmoiiH with nlrhrmy and later

fu

niche

with iatrochemistry ; and it was not until the time of Robert
B9yle (1627-91) that chemistry became an independent
science. The period from Boyle to Antoine Lavoisier
(1743-94) is called the phlogistic period; it was followed
by the quantitative, or modern, period. The be-
ginning of the modern period, from Lavoisier to Dalton (or
about 1777 to 1803), is often called the antiphlogistic
period (though the latter term is also applied to the entire
modern period); from 1803 on, it is called the period
of the atomic theory. See alchemy, iatrochemistkv,
phlogiston, atomic theory. Chemistry has long been
divided into organic chemistry and inorganic chemistry,
from the belief, once current, that compounds are produced
in living organisms by some vital force and are essentially
different from those made in the laboratory and in inorganic
nature. But many products of life processes and a much
larger number of new carbon compounds related to them
have since been prepared artificialb", and the distinction is

now merely one of convenience. Organic chemistry,
then, is the chemistry of the hydrocarbons and their deriva-
tives (or, which is almost the same, the chemistry of carbon
compounds), whether found in organisms or not, while
inorganic chemistry treats of all other compounds and
of the elements. Such compounds as the o.xides of carbon,
the carbides, and the cyanides are assigned sometimes to
the one^ sometimes the other. Theoretical chemistry
deals with the laws of chemical phenomena and the theories
serving to explain them. It is sometimes called general
chemistry, but the latter phrase is perhaps better reserved
for chemistry in general, or a general survey of chemistry
(inorganic, organic, etc.). Physical chemistry tin prac-
tice nearly synonymous with theoretical chemistry) studies
quantitatively the relations between chemical and physical
properties of substances and their constitution. It includes
thermochemistry, electrochemistry, photochemistry, col-
loid chemistry, etc. Biochemistry deals with the
chemical compounds and processes occurring in organisms
(plants and animals). It is often called physiological
chemistry, esp. when treating of the normal working of the
organism, as contrasted with pathological chemistry.
The chemistry of plants is sometimes called phytochemis-
try, that of animals, zoochemistry. Correlated to these in
the inorganic field are metallurgical, mineralogical, and
geological chemistry. Applied chemistry, as distinguished
from pure chemistry, has various branches, as agri-
cultural, pharmaceutical, sanitary, industrial (or tech-
nical) and engineering chemistry. Here belongs also
analytical chemistry in the ordinary sense. See analysis.
See also element, atom, periodic law, NOMENCLATuaE.
2. a Composition and chemical properties; as, two sub-
stances similar in appearance but diiiering in their chem-
istry, b Chemical processes and phenomena collective^';
as, behavior of an organism resulting from its chemistry.
3. A treatise on chemistry.
4. Figuratively, a process of bodily or mental alteration,
ferment, analysis, etc., resembling chemical action.
That intellectual chemistry which can separate good qualities from

evil in the same person. James BoswetL
Chemist's shop. See drugstore.
chem'i-type (ki;m'i.tlp), n. tchemi--\-_-type.'] Engrav-
ing. Any of a number of processes involving chemical
action, by which an impression from an engraved plate is
obtained, to be used for printing on a printing press.

Chem'i-typ'y (kem'i-tTp'T), n. ,• pi. -tvpies (-1Z). Chemitype.
Chem'o- (kem'S-), chem-. [From CHKXtiCAL.] A com-
bining form denoting relation to chemical action or to
chemicals, as in: chem'as-the'ni-a, chem'es-the'sis,
chem'o-re'flex, chem'o-re-sist'ance.
chem'o-cep'tor (kijm'o-sep'ter), n. A chemoreceptor.
chem'o ki.ne'sis (-ki-ne'sls; -ki-), n. [.\'L., fr. cAemo--|-
kinesis.J Increased activity of free-moving organisms
produced by a chemical agency. net'ic (-ni-tTk), adj.

Che-mol'y.sis (ke-mol'r.sis), n. [chcmo-+ -lysis.) De-
composition by chemical reagents.— chem'o.lyt'ic
(kSm'o-lIt'fk), adj.

chem'o-lyze (kem'6-llz), v. t. To subject to chcmolysis.
Chem'o.re-cep'tor (ki;m'6.re.s?p't5r), n. Physiol. A re-

ceptor for chemical stimuli, as a taste or smell receptor.

Chem'o.se'ro.ther'a.py (kem'S.scr'fi-tht'r'd.pT), n. [chemo-
•^ eero- -therapy."] Med. Chemotherapy combined
with treatment with immune serum.
Ohe'mosh (ke'mosh), n. [Heb. Kemosh.Z The national
god of the Aloabites.

Che-mo'sis (kC-mo'sIs), n.; pi. -SES (-SCZ). [NL., fr. Gr.
chemosis a swelling of the cornea resembling a cockleshell,
fr. c/icmf a gaping, hence a cockleshell.] Med. Inflsimma-
toryswellingoftheconjunctivaltissuesurroundingthecornea.
Chem'OS-mo'sis (ki?m'os.mo'.sTs; -oz.mo'-), n. ,• pi. -SES
(-sez). [clii m--{- osmosis.] Chemical action taking place
through an intervening membrane. See -OSMOSIS.

—

chem'os-mot'ic (-motTk), adj.
Chem'O-syn'the-sis (kfmM-sTn'thO.sTs), n. Zchemo--\- syn-
thesis.] f'hy.^idl. Synthesis of organic compounds by energy
derivecf from chemical reactions. Cf. photosynthesis.—
chem'o-syn-thet'ic (-sln.ihi;t'lk), adj.

Chem'o-tax'iS (-lak'sTs), n. [chemo- -i- -taxis.'] Biol.
A taxis in which one or more diffusing (chemical) sub-
stances constitute (directly or by physical action) the ori-

enting factor, as in the movement of a protozoan toward
dissolving organic matter. See taxis, 2 a. — Chem'o-tac'-
tlo (-tiik'trk), nrf;'. — -tac'tl-cal-ly (-lT-k«l-t), adv.

Chem'o-tax'y (ki!m'8.tSk'sI), n. Chemotaxis.
chem'o-ther'a-peu'tics ( thfr'A.pQ'tlks), n. [,chemo--{-
-therai>i ulir.'< ] Med. Chemotherapy.—peu'tlc (-tlk),nf<i.

chem'o- thcr'a-py (kfmM.thfr'd.iiT), n. [chrmo- + -ther-

apy] Mrd. The treatment of internal disease by chemical
reagents that have a spccilic ami immediate toxic effect

upon the microorganism that causes the disease, without
seriously poisoning the patient. An exami>leis the treatment
of malaria with quinine. — chorn'o-ther'a-plst (-pist), n.

Cho-mot'lc (ki'-miit'Ik), adj. Med. Marked by, or pertain-
ing to, chemosis.

chom'O'trop'ic (k?m'fl-tr<lp'Ik), adj. Biol. Characterized
bv, exliibiling, or pertaining to, chcmotropism. — chem'-
0-trop'i'CaMy (-I-kiil-T), adv.
che.mot'ro.plsm (kJ'-mot'rrt.pTz'm), n. Ichemo- -]-

-(ro/o.im ] Hiol. Tropism in which one or more diffusing

(chemical) substances constitute the orienting factor, as in

the curvature of a [il int root towarils a food supply.

Ohe-mung' (sh^-mung'), adj. [VrnmChemuna Co., N. Y.]
Oral. Pertaining to, or designating, n subdivision of the

Upper Devonian in New York, included in the Chautau-
quan. Sec CKOUxiv, Chart. — Oho.mung', n.

Chen (ki<n), n. [NL , fr. Gr. rAcn a goose I
/"of. A genus

of gecHC (Ine snow geese) with while plumage in the nilult.

Cho'na (rh.Tn.i), ti [Mind, rrna.] Common millet, or

I.and where it is culliv:ited. India.

BU.
— ' tflMAKf'AM.

ebnn'l (k'n/I ). cnmo-.
•bvtn'l afrlo (kfm'I-It/rTk), ad).
— Uli'X nKHITAL.

chvm'lclt Vat nf cnrvir.
ch«m'l iu'ml nti'ctnc*, cbtm'-
I'CO'lu'ml nn'stnot, n. See
LirwiiiraecNrR.

ch«mln«y. +riiiuNrY,
chtm'I'Mf. Chrmitirnr.Re/.Xf.
obs ml'io (cht'tnl'iiri), n. a Var.
ofcHAUfso. b — oRrAirwofti) a.

ob*m'o*e«pb'a-lui, Krron. for

riiAyRrxpiiAM'ii.

ohan-. riirnn..

Oba-na'a nah (lir'nll'>l'nii). Hih.

Chc-na'nl (k(-n('nT

fli*.

Cban'a-nl'ah (kCn'ij-nT'il).

clia nar'. Var. ii( < iimAii

k<!n'il'nl).
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Former 993 Fornication

3. That which forms: as: a A shape around or by which an
article is to be shaped, molded, woven, wrapped, pasted^ or
otherwise constructed, b A templet, pattern, gauge, guide,
or bloclc by which an article is shaped or bent, c A forming
die. See drawing die. d A device or machine for bend-
ing sheet metal into various forms, as tubes, cylinders,

e Ropemaking. A machine for twisting yarn into strands,

for'mer (for'mer), adj. compar. [A compar. after ME.
formest. See foremost.] 1. Preceding in order of time;
antecedent; previous; prior; earlier; hence, ancient.

For inquire, I pray thee, of the /or;ttcr age. Job viii. 8.

2. Near the beginning; preceding; as, the former part of a
discourse or argument.^
3. First mentioned or in order, of two things mentioned or
understood; as, of these two evils the former is the less.

4. Anterior in place or situation; front; foremost. Obs.
Syn.— See antecedent. Ant. — Latter.

for'mer, n. [OF. formoir. See pirmer.] A firmer
chisel. Obs.

for'mer-et (for'mer.?t), n. fF. See form, n.] Arch. A
wall rib in a roof vaulted with ribs. See architecture,
lUust. (Gothic, fig. 2).

for'mer-ly (for'mer-li), adv. 1. In time past; in time at
any indefinite distance; of old; heretofore; once.
2. 06s. a Beforehand; first, b In time immediately pre-
ceding; just before.

form factor, a Elec. The ratio of the root-mean-square
value of an alternating or pulsating wave to the algebraic
mean value talcen over a half cycle, beginning with the zero
value. If the wave passes through zero more than twice
during a single cycle, that zero is taken which gives the
largest algebraic mean for the succeeding half cycle. The
form factor of a sine wave is 1.111. b Forestry. The ratio
between the volume of a tree and that of a geometric solid,

usually a cylinder, having the same diameter and height.

form'ful (f5rm'fc5ol; -f'l), adj. Creative; imaginative; as, a
formful mind; also, comely; shapely. Rare.
form genus. Biol. A genus made up of species whose com-
plete development or life history is unknown. The Fungi
Imperfecti are made up of form genera. See perfect stage.

for'mi-ate (for'ml-at), n. Chem. A formate.

for'mic (for'mik), adj. [L. formica ant; cf. F. formigue.
See pismire.] 1. Of or pertaining to ants.

2. Chem. Pertaining to or designating an acid, HCOjH, a
colorless, mobile, vesicatory liquid, of pungent odor; meth-
anoic. It occurs naturally in ants and various other insects
and in plants, and is produced artificially in many ways, as
by the oxidation of methanol. It is the first member of the
fatty acids, and is homologous with acetic acid. Formic
acid is used as a preservative, in medicine, etc.

For-mi'ca (for-ml'kd), n. [L., ant.] Zool. A Linnaean
genus formerly including all the ants. As now restricted it

contains the common European mound-building wood ant
(f . rufa) and allied American forms, as F. exsectoides.

Por-mi'ca (for-ml'kd), n. Elec. A trade-mark applied to
a laminated phenolic insulating material; hence [sometimes
not cap.] , the material bearing this trade-mark.

for'ml-car'i-an (for'mi-kar'i-an), adj. Zool. a Pert, to
ants or their nests, b Of or pert, to the Formicariidae.

for'mi-car'y (for'ml-ker'i or, esp. Brit., -kcr-i), n.; vl.

-lES (-1Z). [ML,, formicarium, tr.h. formica s.nt.1 An
ants' nest; the dwelling of a colony of ants; an ant hill.

for'mi-cate (-mi-kat), v.t.; -cat'ed (-kat'ed; -id; 119);
-cat'ing (-kat'ing). [See formication.] To creep or
crawl like ants; to swarm with or as if with ants.

for'mi-cate (-kat), adj. [L. formica ant.] Formicine.
for'mi-ca'tion (-ka'shSn}, n. [L. formicatio, fr. formi-
care to creep, fr. formica ant. See formic.] Med. A
form of paresthesia marked by an irritating sensation re-

sembling that made by the creeping of ants on the skin.

for'mi-ca'tive (for'mi-ka'tiv), adj. Of the nature of formi-
cation.

For-mlc'i-dae (for-mTs'I-de), n. pi. [NL., fr. L. formica
ant.] Zool._ A family of Hymenoptera including all the
ants, or restricted to the more typical forms (as Formica
and Camponotus) .

— for'mi-cid (fSr'mi-sid), n. & adj.
for'mi-cide (for'ml-sTd), n. [L. formica ant -J—cide.]
Any substance used for destroying ants.

for'mi-cine (fGr'ml-sTn; -sin), adj. [L. formicinus.'] Of,
pertaining to, or resembling, an ant, esp. one of a subfamily,
For'mi-ci'nae (-sT'ne), of the Formicidae.

for'mi-civ'o-rous (-sTv'o-rSs), adj. [L. formica ant -f- -vo-
rous.] Zool. Feeding on ants.
For'mi-coi'de-a (-koi'de-d), n. pi. [NL. See Formica.]
Zool. A superfamily of aculeate Hymenoptera consisting of
all the ants; — equiv. to Formicidae in the broad sense.

for'mi-da-ble (for'mi-dd-b'l), ody. [F., fr. ^L. formidabilis,
fr. formidare to fear, dread; akin to Gr. mormo monster,
bugbear. Cf. marmoset.] Exciting fear or apprehension;
impressing dread; adapted to excite fear or deter from ap-
proach, encounter, or undertaking; alarming.

They seemed to fear the formidable sight. Dryden,

Syn.— Dreadful, fearful, terrible, menacing, threatening,
redoubtable. — Formidable, fearful. That is fearful
(as here compared; cf. fearful, afraid) which inspires
fear; that is formidable which is redoubtable, menacing,
or calculated to deter from action: as, " 'Tis a. fearful spec-
tacle to see so many maniacs dancing in their chains"
{Cowper); "The first attack was d uigerous, but a second
must De more formidable still" (id.).

Ant. — Encouraging, friendly, comforting, soothing.— for'mi da bil'i ty ( bll't-tl), n. — for'mi-da-ble-ness,
n. — lor'mi da-bly, adv.

for'min (for'min), n. [/orm- -|- -in.] Chem. a Any of
three compounds, glyceryl esters of formic acid, distin-
guished as monoformin, C3lIt(OH)i(HCOj), diformin,
C,H,(OII)(HCOj)i, and Iriformin, CjIIi(IICOi),. The two
former are colorless litiuids. Triformin is a colorless crvstal-
line solid melting at 18° C. (64° !•'.), and is theoretically the
simplest fat. They are formed when glycerol is heated with
formic or oxalic acid, b Hexamethylenetetramine.

form'ing, adj. That forms or is being formed.
forming die. Mach. See drawing die.
forming press. Mach. See punch press.
forming punch. Mach. The punch that operates with a
forming die. See drawing die.

form'less, adj. Without determinate form; wanting regu-
larity of shape. — form'less-ly, atjt).— forra'less-ness, n.
Syn.— Indeterminate, chaotic, shapeless.

form letter. A letter on a subject of frequent recurrence,
as in a business house, which can be sent to different per-
sons without essential change other than in the address.

form of forms. = first cause. See cause, n., 1.

for'mo-lite (for'mo-llt), n. Also -lit. [/ormaldehyde -f-

-lite.'l Chem. A complex, insoluble, resinous condensa-
tion product formed when aromatic and other unsaturated
cyclic compounds are treated with formaldehyde and con-
centrated sulphuric acid. This reaction is used as a test
(formolite reaction or test) for the presence of unsatu-
rated cychc compounds in petroleum, the formolite num-
ber being the number of grams of dried solid produced from
100 cc. of the oil tested. Some formolites are used as plastics.

for'mo-ni'trile (for'mo-ni'trIl;-trel;-tril),7i. [formn+ nit-
rile.} Chem. Hydrocyanic acid.

For-mo'san (fSr-mo'san), adj. [From the island, so named
fr. l'e.form,osa beautiful, fem. oiformoso, fr. h.formosus.']
Of or pertaining to the island of Formosa or its inhabitants;
also, designating or belonging to their language. See Aus-
tronesian languages. Table. — n. A native of Formosa;
esp., a member of one of the Malayan savage or semisavage
tribes of the interior. They are of mixed Mongolian and
Indonesian descent. See Chinhwan.

form'ose (for'mos), n. [/orm- -|- -ose.] Chem. A mixture
of sugars obtained by polymerization of formaldehyde.
form quotient. Forestry. The ratio of the breast-high
diameter of a tree to the diameter at some higher point.

form'-re-lieve', v. t.; -re-lieved'; -re-liev'ing. Mach.
To relieve (a part of a machine) without changing the form
of a specified cross-section through the relieved portion.
forms of actiotl. Law. The customary or legal methods of
prosecuting actions; specif., the approved classes of actions
under the common-law pleading and practice, having their
origin in original writs (which see), some of them being de-
veloped from these writs, which were unalterable in their
forms, by various legal fictions, others, called actiona on
the case, from later writs issued under the authority of a
statute enacted in the reign of Edward I. The principal
common-law forms of action are: assumpsit, covenant,
debt, account, trespass, trover, case, detinue, replevin,
ejectment, and writ of entry. They were abolished in
England by the Judicature Acts, and have been abolished in
most States of tne United States.
forms of discourse. Rhet. The types— exposition, ar-
gument, description, and narration— into which discourses
are classified according to function.
form species. Biol. A species placed in a form genus.
for'mu-Ia (for'mii-ld), n.; pi. -las (-Idz), -lae (-15). [L.,
dim. of forma form, model. See form, n.] 1. A set form
of words for use in any ceremony; as, a formula of faith.

2. A rule prescribing ingredients, with proportions, for the
preparation of a compound; a recipe.

3. a A prescribed or set form; an established rule; a fixed
or conventional method in which anything is to be done,
arranged, or said; — often somewhat derogatory, b A con-
ventionalized statement used as a working hypothesis to
cover complexities of situation or opinion.
4. A number of figures, symbols, etc. associated to express
briefly a single concept.

5.. Chem. A symbolic expression of the composition or con-
stitution of a substance; as, the formula for water is Hj(3.
The present system of symbols, introduced by Berzelius,
consists of abbreviations of the names of the elements, with
small figures placed at the lower right hand of each to de-
note the number of atoms (more than one). A chemical
formula may express merely the results of a quantitative
analysis, as in the empirical, minimum, or composi-
tion, formula CH for acetylene, from which, knowing the
atomic weight of carbon to be 12 and that of hydrogen to be
1, we know that, by weight, acetylene is '?i 3 carbon and H 3

hydrogen. The molecular formula CaHj for acetylene
expresses also that the molecular weight is 26 and that the
molecule contains 2 atoms of carbon and 2 of hydrogen.
The molecular formula is often the same as the empirical
formula and is frequently so called. A constitutional,
graphic, rational, or structural formula adds to the
foregoing information more or less about the internal struc-
ture of the molecule, or the relations of the atoms to one
another. Thus the formula HCCH states the belief that
the two carbon atoms of acetylene are each united to the
other and also to an atom of hydrogen; the formula HCiCH
or, otherwise written, H-C = C-H, introduces further the
conception that the two carbon atoms are in a peculiar
kind of union (see triple bond).^ This last formula, repre-
senting each separate atom and its mode of union, is some-
times called a valence formula, as distinguished from a
linkage formula, as HCCH, which shows the order in
which the atoms are linked, but is noncommittal as to va-
lence. As used i^y some, a graphic formula is a full valence
formula while a rational formula shows the structure only
in part, as CsHiNHj. It is sometimes necessary to use a
configurational, stereometric, or space formula,
that is, to represent the disposition of the atoms in three-
dimensioned space; this is done with the ordinar>' formulas
by special convention, by formulas drawn in perspective, or
by the use of models. A general formula is one appli-
cable to a series of compounds, as MNOj, where M is any
univalent metal; ROH, where R is any of various h.vdro-
carbon radicals; or C„Hi„+j, where 71 may be 1, 2, 3, 4, etc.
An electronic formula is one which shows by iilus and
minus signs, dots, or the like, the nature of the electronic

+- H
unions between the atoms, as UCl, H:C:H. Aco-ordina-

ii
tion formula uses brackets to distinguish between an
inner and an outer sphere of attraction, as [PtCl(>]K,.
Parentheses are used to mark off a particular group in a
molecule, as CHaCH(CH,)CHj (in which case the enclosed
CHs is treated asa branch attached toa chain of three car-
bon atoms), or lo indicate that a group occurs twice or more,
as (CHj),0. The formula (Cel lio(A)x for starch states that
it is a polymer (of unknown molecular weight) of the simple
formula in the parenthesis.
6. Eccl. A written confession of faith; a formal statement
of doctrines.
7. Math. Any general fact, rule, or principle expressed in
algeljraic symbols; as, the polyhedron formula.
8. Rom. Law. Any of the various written forms by which
the praetors referred causes to judges or arbitrators lor hear-
ing and afijudication upon a summons (in jus vocatio) of
the defendant into court by the plaintiff. Theye were two

chief classes: one (for'mu-Ia mius con-cep'ta) stating tlie
claim of the plaintiff in general legal terms; the other (for'-
mu-la in fac'tum con-cep'ta) merely statin? facts that
justified an award, and specifying the amount of the award.
The chief parts of a formula were; the nomination (L.
nominai(O), naming the judex or recuperators; thedemon-
stration (L. demonstratio)

, reciting the facts on which
the action was based; the intention (L. intentio) stating
the plaintiff's claim; the adiudication (L. adjudicatio),
directing the judge to apportion shares in property; and the
condemnation (L. condemnatio), directing the judge to
condemn or absolve the defendant according as he found
for or against the plaintiff on the facts alleged. Besides
these, a formula might contain a prescription (L. prae-
scriptio), a preliminary clause hmiting the scope of the in-
quiry on behalf of the plaintiff; or an exception (L. ex-
ceptio), containing a statement that judgment is to be ren-
dered for the plaintiff only on condition that the judge finds
against facts set up by the defendant by wav of equitable
defense (cf. praetorian law). Further similar limiting
conditions arising out of the plaintiff's reply to the excep-
tion and the defendant's reply to this reply, etc., were
called, respectively: the replication (L. replicatio), on
behalf of the plaintiff; duplication (L. duplicatio), on
behalf of the defendant; and triplication (L. triplicatio),
on behalf of the plaintiff. The principal actions allowed in
the formulary system were broadly classified as; (actiones)
in rem (see in rem); in personam (see in personam);
stricti juris, in which the judge was to decide according
to the strict legal rules without reference to equitable con-
siderations; and bonae fidei, in which the judge was to
condemn to what was required by good faith.

for'mu-Ia-ble (for'mil-ld-b'l), adj. That can be formulated.
for'mu-la'ic (for'mu-lii'Ik)

,
adj. Of the nature of a formula.

For'mu-la of Con'cord (kong'kord; kSn'-). Eccl. Hist.
The second major division of the Book of Concord (1580),
published to end the bitter controversies between Flacians,
Philippists, and other Lutheran groups.

for'mu-lar (for'mu-ler), adj. 1. Formal; proper; regular.
2. Of or pertaining to formulas; formulary.

for'mu-lar,_n. [Y.formulaire.'] A formulan-'; a model. Obs.
for'mu-lar-ism(-iz'm),n. ThepracticeoffoUowingoradher-
ing strictly to set formulas.—for'mu-lar-ist (-1st), n. & adj.— for'mu-lar-is'tic (-is'tlk)

,
adj.

for'mu-Iar-ize (for'mij-ler-Iz), v.t.; -IZED (-Izd); -iz'iNG
(-Iz'ing). To state in a formula; to formulate. — for'mu-
lar-i-za'tion (-I-za'shun; -I-za'shiin), n.

for'mu-lar'y (-ler'I or, esp. Brit., -ler-i), n.; p?. -ies (-Iz).
[F.formulaire.'] 1. A book or document containing stated
and prescribed forms, as of oaths, declarations, prayers,
medical formulas, etc. ; a collection or system of formulas.
2. A prescribed form or model; formula.
3. Pharm. A book containing a list of medicinal sub-
stances and formulas for making medicinal preparations.
fS" The National Formulary, issued by the American
Pharmaceutical Association, is quoted in Federal and State
laws as having equal authority with the United States
Pharmacopoeia.
for'mu-lar'y

,
adj. Of or pert, to formulas or to a formulary

system; of the nature of a formula; prescribed.
for'mu-late_(for'mii-lat), v. t.; -lat'ed (-lat'ed; -id; 119);
-lat'ing (-lat'ing). To reduce to, or express in or as in, a
formula; to put in a systematized statement or expression.

for'mu-la'tion (-la'shiin), n. Act or result of formulating.
for'mu-la'tor (for'mil-lii'ter), n. One who formulates.
for'mu-la-to'ry (for'mii-ld-to'ri or, esp. Brit., -ter-i), adj.
Of or pert, to formulation. Rare.
for'mule (for'mul), n. [F.] A formula. 06s.
for'mule, v. t. [F. formuler.! To formulate. Rare.
for'mu-Iism (for'mij-liz'm), n. Attachment to, or reliance
on, formulas; a system of formulas. — for'mu-list (-list),
n. — for'mu-lis'tic (-lls'tlk), adj.

for'mu-lize (-mu-llz),v. <.;-uzed (-ITzd); -liz'ing (-ITzTng).
To formulate. — for'mu-li-za'tion (-li-za'sh«n; -IT-za'-
shiin), n. — for'mu-Iiz'er (fOr'mQ-lIz'er), n.
form'work' (form'wurk'), n. Civ. Engin. A form.
for'myl (for'mTI), n. [.form-+ -yl.l C/iem. a The radical
(H.C;0) of formicacid. See benzoyl. This radical (CHO)
when attached to carbon is also denoted by the prefix aWe-
hydo-. b Formerly, the radical methenyl, CH.

for'myl-ate (for'mi-lat), u. (. ,• -at'ed (-llit'fd; -Td; 119);
-at'ing (-latTng). To introduce formyl into. — for'myl-
a'tion (-la'shiin), n.
For'nax (for'naks), n. [L., furnace, oven. See furnace.3
1. Rom. Relig. Goddess of ovens, whose feast, For'na-
ca'li-a (for'nd-ka'll-d), was held in February — one day for
the state, on successive days for the different curiae, and on
Feb. 17, in the Stultorum feriae (festival of fools), for all
who had missed their proper day.
2. A southern constellation between Cetus and Eridanus.

for-nax'id (for-nak'sid), n. [See 1st -id ] One of the
meteors whose radiants are in the constellation Fornax.

for-nent' (for-nent'), prep. Also for-nenst' (nfnst'). [/ore,
adv. -|- anent.] Now Chiefly Dial, a Opposite to; facing;
over against; alongside, b For; in exchange for. c Op-
posed to; against, d Toward; in connection with.

for'ni-cal (for'ni-kal), adj. Of or pertaining to a fornix.

for'ni-cate (fur'nt-klit), i. r'.,- -cat'ed ( kiit'i^d; -Td; 119);
-cat'ing (-kiit'Tng). [LL./orm'cn/us, past part. of/orm'car»
to fornicate, {t. fornix, -ids, brothel, vault, arch; akin to L.
firmus strong. See firm.] To commit fornication.

for'ni-cate (-kitt), adj. [L. fornicnitis, fr. fornix, -ids, an
arch, vault.] I. Vaulted like an oven or furnace; arched.
2. Bol. Having scalelike arched appendages ijornicea).
See fornix, 2.

for'nl-cat'ed (-kat'fd; -Td; 119) adj. Fornicate.
for'nt-ca'tion (-ka'sh«n), n. [OF., fr. 1. 1., fornicatio, fr.

fornicari. Sec 1st fornicate.^ 1, Illicit sexual inter-
course on the part of an unmarried person; the act of such
illicit sexual intercourse between a man and a woman as
docs not by law amount to a<lultcry (which sec). Forni-
cation is sometimes, esp. in the Hible, used to include all

sexual intercourse except between husband and wile or con-
cubine; but it is usualb' distinguished from adultery, and
sometimes from incest. In England fornication h.is (except
for a short period) been cognizable as an olTense onl,\ in tne
ecclesiastical courts under the canon law since aliout the
12th century, not being a common-law olTcn-e. Ii is pun-
ishable by statute in some Stales of Ihe I'liited Stales.
2. Figurativel.v', esp. in Scriimire, idolatry.

former adjudication. Law. .Sec

BFS AI>J('|,l( \rA.
for'mer-nes3, n. Sec -nkss.
Former Propheta. Sec Old
Testament.
-for'mes. Sec -forh.
formic aldehyde. CAem. -
VOSUALDEIlVnE.
for-mi'can (fOr-mT'kIn; fOr'mT-),
adj. [L. formica ant.] " roKUl-
CINE.

For'ml-ca/rt-ae ((Or'ml-k.n'rT c-;

79), n. pi. [NX.] Zool. Syn. ol

I'"()KMI(:0inEA.

For'ml-carl'l-dao (kdri'ttlF),
n. pi. [NI.. Sec I-'o»Mii-A.] 7.1H1I.

Sec ANT DIED. — for'ml car'l old
(kSr'r-oid; 7')), adj. <t- n. — for'-
mi car'oid (-oid), adj.

(or'ml-car'l-um ( kflrT-flm), b.;
pl. -lA (-d). [Ml..] Zool. -
FORMICARY.

for'mice (fOr'mls), n. [L. for-
miVrt.l .\n ant. Obs.
for mic'l clde (Mr-mlst-ald), n.
- poliyif:li)E.

Por'ml ci'na (fOr'ml-sT'nd), n. pl.

[NI,.] Syn. of FoRUicoiDEA.
For'mlclv'ora (-stv'6-ri)), n.

[NI,. See FouuirivoRotTB.] Zod.
Syn. of MicHORiioplAS.
for'mldabl, Kormidable. R.S.
for'ml-ty. ^ rrhuenty.

for'ml-ty, n. Quality of having
form. Obs.
form'ly, adv. Formally. Obs.
for'mo- (fOr'mft-). Chem. -
roRu-. [rtF Concord

|Form of Concord. Formula
|

For'mol (fftr'm!il;-mni),ii. f/orm-
4- 1st -ft/. J Sec poRUALnEnVDE.
For'mor. V.ir. of Fouor.
Formoian Uoquer. See lac-
Qt'rR, H., 2 b.

Formosa oolonf . .See ti:a.

for-mose', adj. [I.. /armo<HS.}
Ilc:\iitiful. — for-mos'l-ty. B.

form'ous, adj. Formosc. Obs.
form-ox'ime (fflr-mfik'sfm ;-»tm),
M. [/ftrm.ildehyde -^-oxime.) Cfiem.
— EORMAI.hOXIME.
form'y a.li. Her. — roRutE
for'myl al ((Dr'mJ-UI), B. Chm.
— .Id FORMAL b.

fomace. )• furnace.

for-nac'lc (for-n.ls'tt), d./j". [U
fornax, ..1.1*. a furn.iic.l Of of
i>ert.iininf: (o 11 fiirn.iie. Rare.
om-cait', r. /. CM l /<""i before

+ i-.li/.J To nremclilale. Oki.
forne, prep. Uef.>re. Obs.
forne^ d(/r. [.AS. joran, fom,
/iirnr. m front.] In ironl; to the
front ; formerly. Obs.^aaj. An-
terior; fore; former. Obs.
(ornes, forneyi. + fuinaci.

out, oil; cube, unite, flm, up, drcus, menu; chair; go; sing; *hen, thin; nature, ver^re (249); k = chin G. ich, ach (109); bow; yet; sh
Nnmben within pronnndatlon parenthMes here and In Tooabniarj refer to §{ In Pron.. preoedlnc the Vooabnlary.
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Solutio 2396 Some
SO-ln'tion (sS-Iu'shun), n. [ME. solucion, h. OF. solu-
cion (F. solution), li. L. aolutio, it. solvere, solutum, to
loosen, dissolve. See solve.] 1. Act or process of solv-
ing a problem, etc., or the fact or state of its being solved;
also, a means by which a problem, etc., may be solved;
e.tpIanation; clearing up; denouement.

A drama, not untragical, crowding toward solulivn. Cariyle-

2. A releasing; deliverance; discharge 06s.
3. .\ breaking; a disruption; a breach; — chiefly in phrases
solution of continuity ,

connection, or the like.

4. A breaking up or dispersion; disintegration.

5. The condition of being dissolved, or reduced to a liquid
or held suspended in a solvent; a state of fluiditj-, diffusion,

of the like. See sense 9. .Uso, a liquid containing a dis-

solved substance. Cf. sense 8 C.

6. Alchemy. The process of dissolving or fusing materials
through the agency of liquids or heat.

7. Math. The process or result of loosing or dissolving
connections formed by mathematical operations among
aynibols_, so as to exhibit these svTnbols freed from such
connections and operations. Thus, to solve ay' + '2by + c
= 0 (as to y) means to exhibit y as one side of an equa-
tion, unconnected with other symbols; to solve the dif-

ferential equation A 3-^ -i- 2B~ + C = 0 means to ex-
ax' ax

^

hibit T and y connected by an equivalent equation freed
from differentiations. A general solution of an ordinary
differential equation contains arbitrary constants equal in
number to the order of the equation. Particular solu-
tions result from giving particular values to these arbi-
trao' constants. A singular solution is neither general
nor particular but ma>- be the envelope of the general
solution.

8. Med. a The termination of a disease; resolution, b A
crisis. C Aliquidmedicineorpreparation (usuallyaqueous)
with the solid ingredients soluble.

9. Physical Chem. a The act or process by which a sub-
stance, whether solid, liquid, or gaseous, is homogeneously
mixed with a liquid (or, by extension, a solid or gas) called
the folvent ; also, the state of being so mi.xed. Solution
may be accompanied by evolution or absorption of heat.
So^lled chemical solution is that accompanied by
clearly marked chemical change, as when silver is dissolved
in nitric acid; in this case the substance in S9lution is not
silver, but silver nitrate, b A homogeneous mixture formed
by the above process. It is typically liquid but may be
solid, as in an alloy, or gaseous. (Gaseous solutions are usu-
ally called mixtures of gases.) In true solutions the mole-
cules of the dissolved substance (called the solute) are dis-

persed among those of the solvent. The concentration can
undergo continuous variation within certain limits. Solu-
tions have special properties. See osmosis, freezing point.
In so<aUeQ colloidal solutions the dispersed particles are
larger. See colloid, n., 1.

10. Rom. & Civil Law. Discharge of a contract by per-
formance, esp. payment; performance of an obligation.

8yn.— Analysis, disentanglement, answer.
SO-lu'tion (so-lu'shun), i;. t. To apply a solution to; esp., to
cement by rubber solution.

BO-Iu'tion-al (-31; -'1), adj. Of or pertaining to a solution.

SO-Iu'tion-er (-er), n. A workman who solutions; esp., a
cementer.

so-ln'tion-ist f-Ist), n. a = solutionzs. b One who
works out SJjlutions of problems.

solution of coimection. See solittion, 3.

solution of continuity, a See solution, 3. b Surg. A
fracture or laceration.

BOlntion plane. Cryst. A direction in a crystal of rela-

tively easy solubility, as when the substance is under great
pressure. Chemical action along solution planes in min-
erab in rocks has often resulted in schillerization.

aolntion pressure. Physics & Chem. The pressure or
tension by virtue of which the particles of a dissolving sub-
stance are driven into solution. When, solution pressure
and osmotic pressure are equal, equilibrium is established
and the concentration of the solution becomes constant.
The s'jlution pressure of metals is a cause of the electric

current from a primary battery.

solution tension. = solution pressure.
So-ln'tre-an (so-lu'trf-iSn), adj. Desigiuting, or pertain-
ing to, an epoch of paleolithic culture named from the type
station, S'jlutr^, iJcpartmcnt of Saonc-et- Loire, France,
where characteristic remains were discovered. In age it

follows the Aurignacian. It is distinguished by beautifully
chipped stone implements. See paleolituic.
olv'a-ble (soi'vii.b'l), adj. [Cf. F. mlvable. See solve;
cf. soluble, solvible.] 1. Susceptible of solution, or of
being solver], rev>lvcd, or explained.

2. Able to pay one's debU; solvent. Ofto.

3. Hare, a Payable, b Soluble. C Reducible.
— solT'a-bil'i-ty (-bfl'l-tl), solv'a-ble-ness, n.

olvable group. Math. A finite group containing a
ierirs of lnv;iriant subgroups such that the last of the scries

is the identity and the index of each of these subgroups
under (he next larger subgroup is a prime numlx-r.

Ol'vate fiiol'viil), n. [»n/i e -f- -a/«.] Phy^icnl Chem. A
compound of a dissolved substance with the s<jlvcnt.

solvate theory. Phyaical Chem. The theory that when
a sul/^t.inre <lisv)lv«, the molecules associate with one or
morr of the vilvcnt molecules.

SOl-va'tion 'f'l-v.Tshfin), n. Phynical Chem. Formation
t,f a Vilv,tlc.

Bol'vay proc'ens 'v'I'va). [After F.rnesf Holvay of Couil-
Ifl '1 IM;: I'll

,

I
'

I
, rit.ir.] A pr'CCSS lr)r

rr
'

11 the sj)aring solii-

L prtf ipitatrrl when
i ammoni.ic.il brine,
lr.i.iiii( .irnni'diuKu (.hl'/rtflc v<lijli'»ri. The bioirlKmate
i< convened into carbonate by calcining. Cf. I.eblanc

801 I •'.ly process, n tower with shelve*,
J brine flows to meet the carlx)n

SOlv. ,
I I..
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• 'i f a mynlcry,

3. To pay (as a debt); to free oneself of (an obligation).
4. To dissolve as by tlispersing or melting. Now Rare.—, Intransitive: To solve, esp. to dissolve, something.
Syn.— Unrav^el, disentangle. Ant.— Complicate, involve.

Sol'veig (sol'vag), n. A character in Ibsen's poem Peer
Gynt. She is the woman through whom salvation for the
hero is possible.

sol'ven-cy {s51'ven-sT), n. ; pi. -cies (-sIz). [See solvent.]
Quality or state of being solvent.

SOl'vend (sol'vend), n. [L. solvendus to be loosened or dis-
solved, fr. solvere. See solution.] A dissolved substance
in a solution. Cf . solvent. Now Rare.

SOl'vent (sol'vcnt), adj. [L. solvens, -entis, pres. part, of
«oh'ere, to loosen, discharge, pay. SeeS0LV.\BLE.] 1. Able
or sufficient to pay all legal debts; as, a solvent merchant;
the estate is solvent.
2. That dissolves or can dissolve; producing a solution or
homogeneous mixture; fusing; as, solvent fluids; the sol-
vent action of water or of certain ideas.
3. That explains or offers a solution; clarifying.— sol'vent-lyj^ adv.

SOl'vent (sol'vent), n. 1. A substance (usually liquid)
capable of, or used in, dissolving something; as, water is
the appropriate solvent of most salts, alcohol of resins,
ether of fats. See solution, 9.

2. Something which solves; a solution; as, no solvent has
been found for the industrial stagnation.
3. Something that dissipates, disintegrates, etc.; as, ridicule
as a solvent of prejudice.

solv'er (soi'ver), n. One who or that which solves.
sol-vol'y-sis (sol-vol'T-sTs), n. [See solvent; -lysis.]
Physical Chem. Decomposition of a dissolved substance,
involving addition of the elements of the solvent. Cf.
hydrolysis. — SOl'VO-lyt'ic (sol'vo-llt'ik), ad;".

sol'vo-lyze (sSl'vo-lIz), v. t. ; -lyzed (-llzd); -lvz'ing (-llz'-

Ing). Chem. To subject to solvobsis.
solvs'berg-ite (sQlvz'berg-It), n. [G. solvsbergit, fr. name
of a mountain in Norway.] Petrog. A dike rock composed
of alkali feldspars and aegirite and intermediate between
grorudite and tinguaite.
Sol'y.ma (sol'i-md), n. [Or.] Jerusalem.
Sol'y-mae'an (-me'an), adj. Of or pertaining to Jerusalem.
so'ma (so^md), n. [Skr.; akin to Av. Aaoma.] I. Bot. An
East Indian leafless vine (.Sarcostemma acidum), family
Asclepiadaceae, yielding a somewhat acidulous milky juice.

2. Hinduism, a An intoxicating drink of ancient India,
thought to be prepared from the juice of the above plant,
and used in sacrificial rites, esp. in honor of Indra and other
gods; homa. b [cap.] This liquor personified and wor-
shiped as a god. C In Vedic ritual, the sacrificial rite of
offering clarified butter (ghee) in the sacred fire.

so'ma (so'md), n.," pi. somata (-td). [NL., fr. Or. soma
body.] Anat. <& Zool. a The whole axial portion of an ani-
mal— head, neck, trunk, and tail, b All of any organism
except the germ cells.

-so'ma. [XL.] A combining form from Greek soma,
meaning body, used to denote: a Biol. = 3d -some.
b Med. Size or form of body, or a monster fetus, of a
(specified) type, as in mesosozTia. C Zool. Creatures hav-
ing a (specified) type of body ;— in classificational names,
as in Chaetosoma, phj'Ilosoma.

so'ma-cule (so'md-kiil), n. Biol. A pangen
SO'mal (so'mul), adj. Somatic.
So-mal' (s5-mal'), n. = Somali.
So.ma'li (s9-ma'lc), n.; pi. SosiAUS (-ISz). 1. One of a
Hamitic race of Somaliland, many tribes of which are in-
termixed with Negro and Arab blood. They are very tall

and dark, with well-formed features and martial carriage.
Nearly all are fanatical Mohammedans.
2. The language of the Somalis. See Hamitic languages b.
SO'ma.plasm (so'md-plaz'm), n. Biol. Somatoplasm.
So-mas'Chi-an {so.m5s'kI.an)j n. R.C.Ch. A member of
a religious order established in 1532 at Somascha, Italy,
and engaged in charitable work. — So-mas'chi-an, adj.

SO'ma.tas-the'ni-a (so'md-tas-the'nl.d; -tas'thd-nl'd), n.
[NL., fr. somal- \- asthenia.^ Med. Chronic bodily
weakness, esp. that associated with low blood pressure.

||S0'ma.t6n' (so'mii-tan'), n.j pj. -TENES (-ta'nas). [Sp.]
Sp. Hist. A nonmilitary body of armed townsmen for lo-

cal defense and for maintenance of order.

So'ma-te'ri-a (so'md-tc'rl-d), n. [NL., fr. Or. soma body
-|- erton wool (taken in the sense of down).] Zool. "The
principal genus of eider ducks.

SO-mat'iC (s8-m5t'Ik), adj. [Gr. somatikos, fr. sorrui the
body.] 1. Of, pertaining to, or affecting the body or, esp.,
the soma; physical; corporeal; as, somatic posture, at-
titudes, or cells.

2. Anal. & Embrynl. a Of or pertaining to the wall of the
body, esp. as distinguished from the viscera; somatopleuric;
parietal, b Of or pertaining to the body, or trunk.
3. Psychol. Of or pertaining to the body, as distinguished
from the mind, the brain, or the central nervous s.vstem;
as, somatic vs. psychical reactions.

SO-mat'i-cal (sS-mStl-kai), adj. Somatic. — SO-mat'i-
caMy. ndv.
somatic cavity. Zool. The coelom; the body cavity.
somatic cell. One of the cells of the body of an individual
which become diffcrcnlialcd and compose the tissues, or-
gans, and parts of tli.il individual; — di.^ting. from germ
cell. When the indiviilual dies, its somatic cells must
sooner or later die, but the substance of some germ cells

must have continuous life as long as the race exists.

somatic death. See of. \tii, n., 1. Citation.

SO-mat'l'CO- (sft-miU'Mirt ). A combining form for jio-

vvitic, deniiling snmnlir and, as in SO-mat'i-CO-splanch'-
nlc, so-mat'l-co-vls'ccr-al.

BO'ina-tlsm (vVm4.tT/.'m), n. Materialism.
BO'ma tlat ( list), n. 1. A materialist.

2. /''uchiatry. One who seeks the causes of mental dis-
orders in brain lesions and other physical conditions.

SO'ma-tO- (Ho'md.tfl-), SOinat-. A combining form, Greek
somrito-, nnmat-, from som/i, snmnt'm, meaning body, as
in »"m'i('<l<)Ky; specif., soma, somatic, as in «oma(ixryst,
somntftiU'rm.

•O'ma-tO-chromo' ( krom'), n. Isomnlo- + chrome.'l
Any nerve cell having a distinct cytoplasm around its

nucleus, and I.iking n deep slain with basic aniline dyes.

so'ma- tO'Cyat' ( slsl'), n. [somato + -ryst ] An nir

cavity in the fl lat of a siphonoi>horan. — BO'ma-tO-cyB'-
tfc ( .Ts'lik), >tdj.

SO'ma-tO>derm' (so'md.tS'dunn'), n. [.aomato- + -derm.l
Embryol. The somatic stratum of the mesoderm.
so'ma-to-ge-net'ic (-je-net'Ik), adj. Zool. Somatogenic.
so'ma-to-gen'ic (-jgn'Ik), adj. Isomato- -f- -genic.^ Biol.
Originating in the somatic cells.

so'ma-tog-no'sis (-tog-no'sis), n. Perception or diagnosis
of bodiLv conditions. — SO'ma-tOg-nos'tic (-nos'tik), adj.

SO'ma-tol'o-gy (-tol'6-jl), n. [somato--lr -logy.'] 1. Doc-
trine or science of general properties of material substances.
2. Anthropol. The comparative study of the structure,
functions, and development of the human body; — practi-
cally restricted to statistical treatments of bodily measure-
ments and to comparative descriptions of those traits which
chiefly distinguish races and populations. Cf. craniometry— so'ma-to-log'ic (-to-lojlk), -i-cal c-l-kol), adj. — so'-
ma-to-log'i.cal-ly,a<it;.—so'ina-toro-gist(-tol'6-jIst),n.
SO'ma-tome (so'md-tom), n. [Gr. soma body -)- -torn*.]
A somite. — so'ma-tom'ic (-tom'Ik), adj.

SO'ma-tO-phyte' (so'md-to-fTf), n. isomato- \- -phyte:i
Bot. A plant composed of somatic cells which develop
chiefly mto adult tissue. All higher plants are of this type.
Cf. asom.\tophyte. — so'ma- to-phyt'ic (-fltlk), adj.

so'ma-to-plasm (-plaz'm), n. Isomato- -\- -plasm."] Biol.
Protoplasm of somatic cells. Cf. germ plasm.

so'ma-to^pleure' (-pl66r'; 242), n. isomato- -f Gr. pleura
side.] Embryol. In the embryos of craniate vertebrates,
the outer, or parietal, of the two layers into which the lat-
eral plate of the mesoblast sphts, together with the epiblast
investing it externally. The inner, or Wsceral, layer of mes-
oblast formed at the same time, together with the under-
lying hypoblast, is called the splanchnopleure : the cleft
between them forms the true body cavity, or coelom. The
somatopleure forms the body wall (and m amniote verte-
brates the true and false amnion); the splanchnopleure, the
walls of most of the alimentary canal. The terms soma-
topleure and splanchnopleure are extended to similar
structures in the embryos of certain other animals, as in-

Psychol. Concerned with the individual's notions regard-
ing his own body; as, a somatopsychic delusion. Cf.
allopsychic.

so'ma-to-splanch'nic (-splangk'nik), adj. Isomato-

+

splanchnic] Anat. a Pertaining to or involving the so-
matic and splanchnic layers of the mesoderm, b Of or per-
taining to the body and the viscera.

SO'ma-tot'ro-pism (-tot'ro-plz'm), n. Isomato- -tro-
pism.] Bacterial. Selective localization of parasitic or-
gamsms in the somatic, or bodjj cells. Cf. NEtrgOTROPiSM.— so'ma to trop'ic ( to-trop'rk), adi. — so'ma-to-trop'-
i-cal-ly (-I-kul-T), adii.

-spm'a-tous ( som'd-tiis; -so'md-). [See somato-.] Zool.
A combining form, (2reek -somxitos, from soma, body,
meaning -bodied, as in heterosomafous. Corresponding
classificational names are formed in -somata, as in Hetero-
somata.

Spm'ber, som'bre (som'ber), adj. [F. sombre, prob. fr.
VL. subumbrare to put in the shade, fr. L. sub under+
umbra shade; cf. Sp. sombra shade. See umbrage.]
1. So shaded or full of shadows as to be dark and gloom>--
without light or brightness; as, a somber forest, sky, room!
or morning.
2. Melanchob-; grave; depressing; as, somber thoughts,
expressions, or music; a somber beautj'.
3. Of color or a color, soberly dark; of a dull or heavy cast
or shade; dark-colored; as, a somber brown; somber silks.

Comdin \TioNS (all adjectives) are:
somber-clad somber-looking Bomber-ieeminf
somber-colored somber-minded somber-toned— som'ber-ly, som'bre-ly, adv. — som'ber-ness som'-

bre-ness, n.

som'ber, som'bre, v. t. & i. To make or become somber.
som'ber, som'bre, n. Gloom. Rare.
som'ber-ish, som'bre-ish (som'ber-Ish), adj. Somewhat
somber.

som-bre'rite (som-bra'rTt), n. Guano from Sombrero.
som-bre'ro (s5m-bra'ro), n. [Sp., fr. som6ra shade.
somber.] 1. An Oriental sunshade. Obs.
2. A kind of broad-brimmed hat, usually
of felt, orig. worn in Spain and in Spanish
America. Cf. service cap.

som-bre'roed (-rod), adj. Wear-
ing a sombrero.
som'brous (som'briis), adj. [Cf.
obs. F. sombreux.] Somber; char- lomnrcro
acterized by or manifesting som-

'

berness^— som'brous-ly, adv. — som'brous-ness, n.
some (sum: 71), adj. [ME. som, sum, fr. AS. sum; akin
to OS., OFris., & OHO. sum, MD. som, ON. sumr, Dan.
somme ip\.), Goth, sums Skr. sama any, ever>-, and E.
same. See same; cf. 1st & 2d -some,] 1. A certain; one;
now, alwai's, a certain unknown, undetermined, or un-
specified; — sometimes used as a correlative to another or
other ; as, some person knocked at m.v door; he is spending
the summer at some beach or another; some day or other
make us a visit.

2. That is of an unspecified but appreciable or not incon-
siderable quantity', amount, extent, degree, etc.; more than
.•\ little; that arc in number al least, or. often, more than, a
few; as, we have some good honcv: llicre is some heat in
this ra(liator; they have some land oy the river.

CapLiin Kcmbic, a Bo?iton citi/en of iotnr weight and fortune.
Atnri RtppHtr.

3. Being one, a part, or an unspecified number of the class,
group, species, collection, range of possibilities, etc., that is

named in llir noun modilied or is conlrytiially imiilicd; that
is an unspecified or (ColUxf .) ill defined, individual, kind,
example, etc., of; as, this crilicism applies to some students
only; some gems are hard but the majority are soft; pro-
tective coloring occurs in some birds; the hartebeest is

sf>me African animal; will some man or men (of those
present) hcli> me?
4. About; more or less; — used adverbially before a nu-
meral; as, a village of some eighty houses; some two or
three persons; — formerly before a singular noun denoting
lime or distance. "Some hour hence. ' Shak.
6. That is worthy of notice or consideration; far from
negligible; more or less imr>orlanl, striking, etc.; as, that
was Slime race, match, parly. Shtng, Chief:/ ('. .S.

6. Logic. That is one of, one kind of, or an undetermined
proportion of; often, being at least one or a few and, it may

. ... (1.
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ail'foll' (Sr'foil'), n. [air-j-/o»7.] ^eronaufics. Any sur-

face, flat or curved, as a wing, aileron, or rudder, designed

to oDtain reaction upon its surfaces from the air through
which it moves. Cf. drag, n.; 3d lift, 10.

cam'ber (kSm'ber), n. [OF. cambre bent, curved, fr. L.

camuT. See chamber.]
6. Aeronaulics. The convexity or rise of the curve of an
airfoil from its chord; — usually expressed as the ratio of

the maximum departure of the curve from the chord to the

length of the chord. Upper camber is the camber of the

top surface of an airfoil; lower camber, the camber of the

bottom surface; mean camber is the mean of these two.

chord (kord), n. [L. chorda. See cord.]

2. Aeronautics. The line of a straightedge brought into

contact with the lower surface of an airfoil section at two
points. In the case of an airfoil having d9uble convex
camber, it is the straight line joining the leading and trail-

ing edges.

stag'ger, n.
, ,

3. Aeronautics. The amount of advance of the entering

edge of an upper wing of a biplane, triplane, or multiplane,
over that of a lower, expressed as percentage of gap. It is

considered positive when the upper wing is forward, and is

measured from the entering edge of the upper wing along

its chord to the point of intersection of this chord with a
line drawn perpendicular to the chord of the upper wing at

the entering edge of the lower wing, all lines being drawn
in a plane parallel to the plane of symmetry.

hel'i-cop'ter (hgl'I-kSp'ter), n. [F. helicoptkre, fr. Gr.
helix, -ikos, spiral + pteron wing. See helix; feather.]
Aeronautics. A form of aircraft whose support in the air is

derived solely from the reaction of a stream of air driven
downwards by propellers revolving around a vertical axis.

Im'mel-mann turn dm'el-man). [After Max Immelmann
(1890-1916^, Ger. aviator.] Aviation. A maneuver in

which an airplane is first made to complete half of a loop

and is then rolled half of a complete turn; reverse turn.

induction compass. Aeronautics. A compass the indica-

tions of which depend on the current generated in a coil

revolving in the earth's magnetic field. It is free of nearly
all the errors of a magnetic needle.

ceil'ing (sel'Ing), n. [See ceil, v. t.l

4. Aeronautics, a The maximum height above sea level

at which a given airplane could maintain horizontal flight,

assuming standard air conditions; — called specifically the
absolute ceiling, b The height above sea level, as-

suming standard air conditions, at which a given airplane
ceases to be able to rise at a rate higher than a small speci-

fied one (100 feet per minute in the United States and Eng-
land) ;

— called specif, the service ceiling.

a'er-o-do-net'ics, or a'er-o- (-do-net'Iks), n. [.aero- + Gr.
donelos shaken, fr. donein to shake. See -ics.] Aero-
nautics. The science of gliding and soaring flight. — a'er-
0-do-net'ic, or a'er-o- (-Ik), adj.

phugoid theory. Aeronautics. The theory which deals
with the longitudinal stability and the form and equations
of the flight path of a glider.

Stream'line', adj. Of or pert, to a streamline; designating
a motion or flow that is free from turbulence, like that of a
free particle moving in a streamline; hence, Mech., desig-
nating a surface, body, etc., designed to afford an unbroken
flow of a fluid about it, esp. when the resistance to flow is

the least possible; as, a streamline body for an automobile,
airplane, or airship.

ax'le (Sk's'l), n. [ME. axel in axeltre, fr. ON. oxultre, fr.

oxull axle (akin to AS. eax; see axtree) tre (akin to
E. (ree; see tree). See axis.] 1. The pin or spindle on
which a wheel revolves, or which revolves with a wheel. A
dead axle carries road wheels but has no provision for
driving them. A live axle carries weight and furnishes
means through which driving power is transmitted to the
wheels. The weight-carrying member is usually a hollow
housing and the propelling members are concentric axle
shafts carried in it. A plain live axle carries both dif-

ferential and road wheels. A floating axle is a live a.xle

for a self-propelled vehicle, in which the revolving part
serves only to turn the wheels, the dead weight of the
vehicle being carried on the ends of a fixed axle housing or
casing. In a full-floating axle the wheels are supported
on the housing, which carries two bearings on which the
wheels revolve. In a three-Quarter-floating axle the
outer ends of the axle shafts are supported by the wheels,
which form a rigid unit with the shafts and depend on
them for alignment. In a semifloating a.xle the outer
ends of the shafts are fastened to the wheel hubs and serve
to transmit the load from the housing to the wheels.

SU'per-charg'er (su'per-char'jer), n. A device, such as a
blower, compressor, or pump, for increasing the volume air
charge of an internal-combustion engine over that which
would normally be drawn in through the pumping action

One form of SupcrcharKCr for Aircr;ift Enginci, .showing: 1,2 Mr
Inlet I'.i-isaKc; .) Rotor, or Impellt;r: 4 Chamber cfiuippcd with
vanes in which velocity of the fluid is Kr.-idually retarded with
resulting increase of pressure; 5 Connections to intake valves of
engine; 6 Engine side of Housing; 7 Outside Housing,

of the pistons. It is used to compensate for the lower
density of air in altitude operation of aircraft engines or the
deficiency of air charge in high-speed automotive operation,

free'wheel' (fre'hwel'; 258), n. 1. A power-transmis-
sion system in an automotive vehicle between whose gear-
box mechanism and final drive is intcriioscd an overrunning
clutch, making the connection for a positive drive between
engine and propeller shaft, but permitting the pr<)i>ellcr
shaft to run freely when its speed becomes greater than
that of the engine shaft,

free'wheel'lng, n. The driving of the propeller shaft,
and hence the driving wheels, of an automotive vehicle
through a freewheel. .Sec freewheel, n., 1. — free'-
wheel'lng, ailj.

Electricity, Physics,

and Allied Subjects

On this composite page, and on
the regular vocabulary pages im-
mediately following, are specimen
definitions of terms in the fields of
Electricity, Physics, Aeronautics,

Radio, and Automobiles.
In no other fields has progress

been more rapid during recent

years. The special editors for these

subjects have presented in this

book accurate definitions and treat-

ment reflecting the results of the
latest scientific research. In no
other single volume can be found
material of this scope and this

quality.

e-lec'tron (e-lek'tron), n. [NL., fr. Gr. elektron. See elec-
tric] 1. = electrum, 2.

2. Physics & Chem. The most elementary charge of nega-
tive electricity; the electrical opposite of the proton. Each
electron is a quantity of electricity equal to 4.77 X 10"'°

C.G.S. electrostatic units (1/6,360,000,000,000,000,000
coulomb). Its mass, which is approximately isjs of that
of the proton, or hydrogen nucleus, is considered to be en-
tirely electromagnetic. An electron in a strong electric field

may be given a velocity high enough to produce a noticeable
increase in mass. It is sometimes assumed that the electron
spins with an angular momentum, h/iTr, in which h is

Planck's constant; it is then called the spinning electron.
There seems to be associated with the electron a wave mo-
tion which depends on its velocity (see wave mechanics).
Electrons are constituents of all atoms. They constitute
cathode rays and beta rays, and are emitted by hot bodies.
See atomic theory, energy level.

wave (wav), n. [From wave, v. but confused with ME.
wawe, waghe, a wave (akin to E. wag to move). See wave,
t).]

10. Physics. A single pulse or the disturbance included
in a space of one wave length of the advance of a disturb-
ance into a medium; as, temperature waves; sound waves

;

light waves; water waves. If the disturbance producing
the waves is periodic, so will be the waves. Waves may be
spherical, plane, etc., depending upon the shape of the
wave front. Elastic tcaves are those in which the dis-

turbance is mechanical, giving rise to forces of restitution
owing to the elasticity of the medium. Transverse
waves, as light waves, are those in which the vibrations of
the individual particles of the medium are perpendicular
to the direction of theadvanceof the waves; fonaitudmal
waves, as sound waves, are those in which the vibrations
are in the line of advance of the waves. Elastic waves in
gases and liquids are longitudinal; in solids, they may be
either longitudinal or transverse, or both. Electromag-
netic ivaves are transverse. Mechanical ivaves and
electromagnetic ivaves carry kinetic and potential en-
ergy with them. Electric waves either are herlzian
waves (which see), or they are waves produced in a long
conductor by variations in potential at one of its points,
as in telephone cables. Water waves on the surface of
a large body of water are due to the action of gravity unless
the waves are very short, in which case surface tension is

the cause of the wave propagation; each particle of the
water moves in a small closed curve in a vertical plane.
Damped waves, or damped vibrations, are those in
which the amplitude of vibration of the particles becomes
less, owing to absorption of the energy by the medium, as
the waves advance. The simple periodic wave is the
simplest type of wave; it results when each particle, or ele-
mentary portion, of the medium undergoes simple periodic
changes through each complete revolution, or through an
angle of 2ir or 360°; the phase of vibration varies continu-
ously from particle to particle in the direction of the ad-
vance of the wave. Cf. light, n., 18; 6th sound, 1 b; vi-
bration, 3; WAVE length; Hertzian waves; heatwaves;
GROUND WAVE; SKY WAVE.

quantum theory. Physics. A theory originally advanced
by Planck and since extended and confirmed, that in the
emission or absorption of energy by atoms or molecules the
l>r(>cess is not continuous but takes place by steps, each step
being the emission or absorption of an amount of energy
hf, called the quantum, where h is Planck's constant, and
r is a frequency associated with the atom or molecule.

cosmic ray. Any of the rays of extremely high frequency
and penetrating power produced, it is thought, beyond the
earth's atmosphere, or nearly beyond it, by transmutations
of atoms continu.all.v taking pl.ice through interstellar
space. If they are w.aves, as R. A. Millikan thinks, their
wave length is shorter than that of any ray produced
in laboratories, and their frequency is a thousand times
greater than thai of X rays. They bombard the earth from
all directions and are in small part resiionsible for the Ion-
ization of the earth's atmosphere. By some they are be-
lieved to be very rapidly moving charged particles.

lll'ter (fll'tcr), n. [F. filire, fr. ML. fiUrum, feltrum, felt,

fulled wool, used for straining liquors, of Tcut. origin; cf.

oik;, vilz. See kei-t, n.,-cf. felter.]
i. Physics. A material or ilevice for eliminating or min-
imizing waves or oscillations of certain freqtiencies without
greatly altering the intensity of others; si>ecif .: a Elir. .\n
electric circuit or combination of circuits used to limit the
flow of currents of certain frcriuencies or tyf^es while allow-
ing other current to How with relative freedom. A hand,
or band-pas.i, filler limits the How of currents of fre-
quencies below and above the limits of a certain frequency
band. A liioli-pans fUter limits the flow of currents
below a certain frequency. A lotv-pasa filter limits the
flow of currents above a certain frequency.

ra'di-O-ac-tiv'i-ty
.

(ra'dI-S-5k.tIv'?.ti), n. Physics &
Chem. The emission of radiant energy; the property, pos-
sessed by certain elements (chiefly radium, uranium,
thorium, and their products), whether free or combined, of
spontaneously emitting alpha or beta rays, and sometimes
also gamma rays, by the disintegration of the nuclei of
atoms. An element emits alpha rays when its atom loses a
helium nucleus and changes to an atom having an atomic
number two units lower, whereas the emission of beta rays is
caused by the loss of an electron from the nucleus, which
yields an atom of atomic number one unit higher. In some
cases gamma rays (high-frequency vibrations) also accom-
pany this change. A series of such changes is called a disin-
tegration series; it continues until a stable end product is
reached (apparently always an isotope of lead). See radium.

re-sist'ance (re-zTs'tans; 91), n. [ME. resistence, fr. OF.
resistence (F. resistance), fr. LL. resistentia, fr. L. resi-
stens, -entis, pres. part. See resist.]
4. Elec. a The opposition offered by a substance or body
to the passage through it of an electric current, converting
electrical energy into heat; the reciprocal of conductance.
True resistance varies directly as the length and inversely
as the cross section and conductivity of the conductor. It
may be measured by a balancing method (see Wheat-
stone's bridge), or by the ratio of the difference of poten-
tial to the current strength (see Ohm's law). The common
symbol for resistance is R, and the practical unit, the ohm.
Cf. IMPEDANCE, REACTANCE, SURFACE RESISTANCE, VOLUME
resistance, b A source of resistance; esp., a resistance
coil or some similar device (called also resistor). An induc-
tive resistance is one possessing self-induction. A nonin-
ductive resistance possesses no self-induction and offers no
greater opposition to avarying than to an unvarying current.

induction coil. Elec. An apparatus for transforming a
direct current, such as an ordinary battery current, by in-
duction into an alternating current of high potential; —
called also Ruhmkorff coil, spark coil, jump-spark coil.

Description of Illustration:
The Battery B is connected
with Binding Posts b. The
hammer-break Interrupter /
being in position to close the
circuit, the current flows
through the Primary
Winding, thus mag-
netizing the laminated
iron Core, which then
attracts the Armature
A

,
brealdng the circuit

at D. The Core then
becomes demagnet-
ized, permitting A to
spring back to its origi-

nal position and again
close the circuit. The
Condenser is in par-
allel with the break
at /. The Terminals
T, T of the Second-
ary Winding form
the Spark Gap G. Sectional Dijigram of Induction Coil.

It consists of a coil or helix of stout insulated wire (the pri-
mary) surrounded by another coil of many turns of fine in-
sulated wire (the secondary), and is provided also with a
core built up of soft iron wire or laminae, an interrupter,
and, usually, a small condenser connected in parallel with
the primary to prevent sparking at the interrupter, and thus
to make the sparks longer and unidirectional. The current
through the primary coil is automatically interrupted, and
as a consequence an electromotive force is induced in the
secondary which will produce sparks between its terminals.

electron tube. Elec. A form of vacuum tube (sense b) con-
sisting of a heated cathode, of an anode, or plate, and of a
third electrode, or grid, for controlling the current flowing
between the other two electrodes, all contained within an
enclosure evacuated to an exceedingly low pressure;— called
in full//iree-eZec/ro(/e electron tube. Its operation depends
essentially on the flow of electrons emitted from the hot
cathode. See elf-CTricity, n., 2. Common forms resemble
in appearance small incandescent lamp bulbs. It is used
for the detection of radio waves, for the amplification of
currents, the generation of alternating currents of a very
great frequency range, and, since it transmits current in
one direction only, as a rectifier of alternating currents.
Called also radio tube, vacuum lube or valve, etc.

ca-pac'i-tance (kd-pas'i-tans), n. [From capacity react-
ance.'i Elec. a That property of an isolated conductor or
of a condenser which expresses its ability to kcei> the poten-
tial low for a given charge. This property is me;isured by
the quantity of electricity put in it b.v a given voltage,
b That property of a circuit or of a condenser which is ex-
hibited by the current leading an impressed alternating
electromotive force; — opposed to inductance, c Specif.,
the ratio of the charge on a conductor to its potential, or the
ratio of the charge on a positive plate of a condenser to the
difference of potential between that of this plate and the
corresponding negative plate. For a given circuit, capaci-
tance dei>en(is upon the dimensions of the conductors and
upon the nature and dimensions of the (lielectric. In the
C.G.S. electromagnetic system, caiiacitance is expressed in
farads. A condenser has a capacit.mce of one farad when a
charge of one coulomb will raise its potential one volt. In
a pure capacitance circuit free from resistance, the leading
current in am(>eres is 2ir/CB ; where / = frequcno' in o'cles
per second, C = capacitance in farads, and E = electromo-
tive force m volts, d A source of capacitance, as a con-
denser or as an antenna functioning as a condenser, a con-
denser in fact being formed by .any isolated conductor taken
in conjunction with the ground.

screen'-grid' tube. Elec. A tetrode in which one of the
electrodes, m,lint.lined at a suitable potenli.il, ser\xs to
eliminate the capacitance between the grid and the plate.

SU'per-het'er-o-dyne' (-h?t'er-fl-dln'), adj. Radio. Per-
taining to a form of beat rccei>tion in which beats are pro-
duced of a frequency above audibility but below that of the
received signals, the current of the bi it fre<iuency being
then rectified, next am[>lilied, and lin.illj- reclilicil ;igain so
a.s to reproduce the music, speech, or the like, in the tele-
phone receivers. Cf. 2d beat, 17, and UEIERODVNK.

su'per-re.gen'er-a'tlve (-rf.j!<n'er.ii'tlv; -d-tTv), adj. Radio.
Pertaining to regenerative reception in which transient
currenls i>eriodically carr\' the pr«K"ess of regeneration fur-
ther than is possible in tne steady slate. This is usually
accom|>lishi'd by the introduction of an auxillar>' fre<iuency
lower than the radio fre<iueno' received. — SU'per.re-geu'-
er-a'tion (-jen'er.ii'shiln), n.

out, oil; cube, unite, flm, up, circus, menii; chair; go; sing; then, thin; natgre, verdure (249); k = ch in G. ich, ach (109); boN; yet; zh = z in azure
Nmnben within pronnncUtion pmranthesM haze and in rooabnluy rater to S§ In Pron., preoedlns the Voobolmrr.
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2. With that; therewith; at the same time.
Thy slanders I forgive; and therrjnthal

Remit thy other forefeits. Shak,

3. At the same time; therewith; thereupon.
4. Moreover; also; withal; for all that. 06s.

there'with-in' (t4iar'wltb.in'), arfr. Within that. Hare.
the'ri-ac Cth?r'I-ak), n. [L. theriaca.'X Theriaca.— the'-
ri-ac, adj.

the-ri'a-ca (the-rl'd-kd), n. [L^ an antidote to snake
bites. See teeacle.] 1. Old iled. An antidote to poi-
son; esp., a mixture of about seventy drugs pulverized and
reduced with honey toanelectuar>-;— called also j|

the-ri'a-
ca An-dro'ma-chi (an'drom'd-kS),and Venice treacle
2. Treacle; molasses. BritishPharm.

the-ri'a-cal (the.rT'd-kal), adj. Itheriae+ -al.'] Of or
pertaining to theriaca; medicinal.

the'ri-al (th^r'i-al), adj. Theriacal
the'ri.an.throp'ic (thfrl-an-throp'Ik), adj. Itheri-+ Gr.
anthropos man.] Combining human and animal form,
as the centaur; also, pertaining to religions in which the
deities worshiped are conceived as partly himian, partly
animal in form

the'ri-an'ttaro-pism (-an'thrS-pTz'm), n. a Therianthropic
beliefs, b The belief that men may sometimes assimie
animal form, as the werewolf. See lycanthropy, 2.

the'ri-at'rics (-at'riks), n. [.ther- •\- -iatrica.1 The science
of veterinarj' medicine.

The'ri-di'i-dae (the'rl-dTT-de), n. pZ. [XL.; fr. Gr. the-
rufion a small animal + -irfae.] Zool. A family of spiders,
net weavers, usually with a small globose body and slender
legs. The-rid'l-on (the.rld'l-6n) is the type genus.—
the-rid'i-id (Md), n. & adj.

the'ri-o- (thir'I-6-), then-. [See treacxe.] A combining
form, Greek therio-, theri-, from thcrion, meaning beast,
as in tAeriomorphic, iAerianthropic, and in:

theriomaniac theriomorpbosis theriotrophical
theriomimicry theriotheism theriozoic

the'ri-Od'ic (-odTk), adj. [Gr. theriodes.'i Malignant.
The'ri-o-don'ti-a (-shi-d), The'ri-o-don'ta (the'ri-o-don'-
td), n. pi. [XL., fr. theri-+ Gr. odon, odontos, a tooth.]
Paleontol. A group of reptiles (usually made a suborder of
Therapsida) with teeth differentiated into incisors, prom-
inent canines, and multicuspid or tubcrculated molars
They are mostly known from skulls found in the Permian
and Triassic formations of South Africa. Formerly nearly
or quite equivalent to Theromorpha.— tlie'li-0-dont'

(thfr't-S-dunt'), adj. & n.

the'ri.o-man'cy (th^r'T-fl-man'sT), n. XtheTio-+ -mancy.2
Divination by observation of wild animals.

the'ri-O-morph' (-mOrf), n. ltherio^+ -morph.J Ar-
chaeol. .\ny object, as a vase, shaped in animal form.

the'ri.o-mor'pluc (-mor'fik), adj. [Gr. theriomorphos, fr.

therion wild beast -|- morphe form.] Having an animal
form; as, theriomorphic gods.

the'ri-o-mor'phism (-flz'm), n. Uherio- -morph \-

-i«m.] Representation of deity in animal form.
the'ri-o-moT'phous (-fSs), adj. Theriomorphic.
-the'ri-um. [N"L.] A combining form, from Greek therion,
beast, denoting a genus of (mammalian) beasts, as in
MegaMerium, TitanofAerium. Corresponding nouns in

-the'ri-a, -the-ri'i-dae, -the'ri-i'nae, denote respectively
subclasses, families, and subfamilies, as in PrototAeria,
MegaiAeru'tiac, etc.

therm (thOrm), n. Also therme. [F. (Aermes, pi., fr. L
thermne hot springs, warm baths, fr. Gr. thermai, pi. of
Merm? heat. Seew \Rii.] 1. A hot bath; hence, any bath,
pool of water, bathing place, etc. 06s.
2. [Gr. <Acrme heat.] Physics. The great calorie, equal
to 4.2 X 10' ergs; — a name proposed by a committee of

the British Association of Science, in 1896. Sometimes
also: a The small calorie, b A practical tinit equal to
l.tKX) great calories. See calorie a & b.

-therm ( thurm). A combining form from Greek therme,
heat, denoting: A Bot. A plant accustomed to a (specified)

type of heal, as in megaiAfrm, xero<Acrm. b .Mcteorul.

A thermic line, as in gcisofAcrm. C Med. Apparatus for
applying heat, as in colpotAerm.
therm-. = tuehmo-.
therm. Var. of tiiaem.

ther'ma.co-gen'e-sis (thQr'md-kft-jPnf.sTs), n. [NL.
fr. therm- -\- vh-jLtmaco- -\- -generis.^ Med. The pro
duclirjn of an increa,se of temperature in the body by a drug
ther'mae 'thQr'mc), n. p/. [L. SeeniFRM.] Warmsprings
or baths; si)ccif., Worn. ^InM'o., the baths of a I

li'hmcnt for bathing; also, the establishment.
ther'mal fthQr'm/il), adj. [Gr. tAermc heat; cf. F. ther-
mal. See THEBM.] 1. Of or pertaining to thermae.
2. Of or pertaining to heal; warm; hot; as, thermal water;
also, liare, erotic; passionate.

3. Phynict. Pertaining to a state of matter which depends
upon it.t temperature alone; as, the thermal agitation of

the molecules of a Ixxly.

thermal ammeter. Elec. An ammeter operated by the
heating of a wire or metal strip. Cf. expansio.n ammeter,
TMERM'iMfWf.Tl.R.
thermal belt. Meteorol. A well-defined zone on the sides
of many valleys where frost damage is at a minimum; —
callrd alvj verdant zone and green belt. It is due to the
a'liabatic compression 'and conscjuenl heating) of the cold
air flo.'.ir]g 'lown the hill or mountain sides into the valley.

thermal conductivity. J'hytics. Capability of conducting
heat; .iU>, the 'juanlity of heat that passes in unit time
throiiieh .1 iiiiil ,ir< :i of plate whose thickness is unity, when
ils o:>i></>ite l.iies differ in tcmiicraturc by one degree.

thermal cutout. /.'/"•, A iiroleclive device for automati-
cally oiKTijiiK an overloaded circuit.

thermal oHIclcncy. Thermodyn. TTie ratio of the heat
utiliiced Ijy a heal engine to the total heat units in the fuel

conjumefl. In iniliratpd tht^rtnal ffjirirnrv, the heat
utilized ii that transformed into wr>rk at the piston. In
HfHrrrrd, or hrnkir, thfrntai fflirimrv , the heat
iitiliw! is that transformed into work at the shaft or lly-

v.h'fl, ~ vjrnetimes called nhftjt, or Jlyynhrrl, efficiency.

I', t ,,ml,i,ifil thfrmnl tffficirncy, the heat utilized is

I -'fied into work by the machine firiven by the
r I'ttint thermal mffiri^riry is the ratio of the
1, I liv a heating plant in a given time to the
hi' I ''V the f.j. 1 f.onsume'l in the same periwi.

theriij.'il <:<(ii.ilor \hlr;rol. The rei/ion of (he earth
rw 1

,* .1 1 '
.•

'
.

1 il is^)therm* of WT, inrltirlinK the
north* rtt [..irf of />'itfi Amerif .i and the irre-iter pari of
Africa ami India; alio, the mi<!'ll' line of tlils U lt.

ther'mal-ge'si-a (thOr'mal.je'zI.d; -sT-d), n. rNL., fr.

therm- -\- alyesia.2 iled. A condition in which pain is

caused by the application of moderate heat.
ther-mal'i-ty (ther-mal^I.tl), n. State of a body consid-
ered with reference to its heat.

ther'mal-ly (thur'mal-i), adv. of thermal.
thermal metamorphism. Thermometamorphism.
thermal paradox. Physics. A well-known experiment in
heat in which a flask of boiling water, having been removed
from the flame, corked, and inverted, is made to boil again
by the application of cold. The effect of the cold is to re-
duce the pressure of the vapor and thus lower the boiling
point of the water.
thermal parameters (on a surface). Math. Theparam
eters u and v (through which x,y,z are expressed) when
da' = E (.du' + dv-), G = E.F = O.ds being the curve
element and E, F, G the fundamental magnitudes of first

order; — so called because of importance in the theory of
the conduction of heat. Called also isometric parameters,
isothermal parameters.

thermal pressure. Physics. The pressure, inside a body,
which is associated with its temperature. It is opposite
in direction to the internal pressure and is balanced by the
combination of the internal pressure and the pressure on
the surface of the body.
thermal spectrum. See sPECTRtni, 2.

thermal spring. Geol. A spring whose water issues at a
temperature higher than the mean temperature of the
locality where the spring is situated. If its water temper-
ature is above 98° F., it is termed a hot spring. Cf. gey-
see. Among noted hot springs are those of Bath, Eng-
land (117°-120° F.), Karlsbad, Germany (107.7° F.-164''
F.), Plombieres-les-Bains, France (66°-166° F.), and Hot
Springs, Ark. (147° F.).

thermal unit. Physics. A unit chosen for the compari
son or calculation of quantities of heat, as the calorie or the
British thermal unit.

ther^man'tic (ther-man'ttk), adj. & n. [Gr. thermanti
kos capable of heating; cf. F. thermantique.2 Calefa-
cient. Now Rare,

therm.an'ti-dote (ther-man'tt-dot), n. Uherm-+ anti-
dote.2 A device for circulating and cooling the air, consist
ing essentially of a kind of rotating wheel fitted in a window
and encased in wet tatties. India.

ther'ma-tol'O-^y (thur'md-tol'o-ji), n. [Gr. therme heat
-|- -logy.^ Science of heat, esp. of using hot springs,
baths, etc., in treating disease.— ther'ma-to-log'ic (-to-

loj'Ik), adj.— ther'ma-tol'o-gist (-tol'6-jlst), n.
thenn'es-the'si-a, therm'aes-the'si-a (thQrm'es-the'-
zhl-d; -zhd; -zi-d), n. [NL.] Physiol. Sensitiveness to
heat; temperature sense.

therm'es-the'si-om'e-ter, therm'aes-the'si-om'e-ter (-zl-

6m'e-ter; -si-), n. [See tuerhestuesia: -meter.] Phys-
iol. An instrument for testing thermesthesia.

ther'mic (thur'mlk), adj. Also.ther'mi-cal (-ml-kal).
[Gr. therme heat.] Of or pertaining to heat; due to heat;
thermal; as, thermic lines.— ther'nii-cal-ly, adv.
thermic anomaly. Meteorol. The difference of the mean
temperature of a place from the normal temperature of
its latitude.
thermic balance. See balance, n., 2.

thermic fever. Med. Fever caused by heatstroke.
thermic weight. = entropy, 1.

Ther'mi-do'ri-an (thur'mi-do'rl.an; 181), adj. [F.
thermidorien. See Thermidor.] Lit., of or pertaining to
Thermidor; hence, designating, or pertaining to, the Ther-
midorians.— n. F. Hist. One who shared in, or sym-
pathized with, the overthrow of Robespierre, on the 9th
Thermidor (July 27), 1794.

therm'i'on (thurm'T'on), n. [iAerm- ion.] Physics.
An electrically charged particle emitted by an incandes-
cent substance. Thermions are either negatively charged
(electrons) or positively charged (ions).

therm'i-on'ic (thQrm'I-on'ik), adj. Physics. Of or per-
taining to, or of the nature of, a thermion or thermions
therm'i-on'i-cal-Iy, adv.
thermionic current. An electric current due to the directed
movements of thermions, as in the electric discharge
through a vacuum tube with the cathode incandescent.
thermionic emission. Physics. The emission of elec
trons from a hot cathode, as in a vacuum tube; — called
also Richardson effect.

thermionic Instrument. Electrometry. An instrument
in which a thermionic (vacuum) tube and a direct current
meter are combined to measure current.
thermionic rectifier. Elec. A rectifier employing the
principle of the diode. It consists of a vacuum tube whose
cathode is a heated filament, the thermionic discharge
from the cathode permitting the passage of current in one
direction only; — called also vacuum-tube rectifier or
6ui6 rectifier.

therm'i-on'ics (thfl^m^3n'Tks), n. The branch of physics
dealing with phenomena due to thermions. See -ics.

thermionic tube.
,

Iilcc._ a A vacuum tube (sense b) in
which electron emission is produced by the heating of an
electrode, b =• electron tube.
thermionic valve. Elec. — electron tude.
Ther'mit (thQr'mIt), n. [Gr. therme hcat-f-W«e.J A
trade-mark for a mixture of aluminum in fine grains with an
oxide of a chemically weaker metal, usually iron; hence
[.iometimes not cn/).], the mixture bearing this trade
mark. On being heated by a priming, as of magnesium
powder, the aluminum combines violently with the oxygon
of the oxide, generating great heat and settinji the otiur
met;U free in the molten state. It is used in welding.
Cant-iron Thermit is a mixture of aluminum, iron
oxide, fcrrosilicon, and mild-steel forgings.

ther'mo- (Ihftr'mS-), therm-. Comb, form, Greek thcrmo-,
(Aerm-, from fAcrrno, denoting heat, as in fAcrmo-chcmislry;
specif., abbr. of thrrmoi Uctric, as in (Acrmo-battcry.
ther'mo-am'me'ter (ihflr'mo-ilm'mr'ter; -ilm'f-ter), n.
[thcrmo- -\' nmmi-trr.^ Eire. A thermal ammeter in
which the heat effect is inilicated by a thermocouple.

ther'mo.an'on-tho'sl-a, thor'mo-an'aes-tho'sl-a (-.tn'i<s-

the'/.lit./i; -zhd; -zt-d), n. INI..1 Med. Loss of power to
disliiiKuivh heat or cold liy touch.
thor'mo-bar'O-Kraph (-bnr'iVgraf), n. Physics. An instru-

ment for recording simultaneously the pressure and tem-
perature of a gas; a combined thermograph and barograph.
thor'mo-ba-rom'o-tor (-bd.rom'e.ter), n. I'hysim. a A
hvi>s>imeler. b A siiihon barometer adapted to be used
niv) as a lliermomeler.

ther'mo.bat'ter-y (thur'mS-bat'er.I), n.; pi. -lES (-Iz). A
thermopile.

ther'mo-cau'ter-y (-ko'ter-I), n.; pi. -xes (-Tz). Surg.
a Cautery by the application of heat, b A firing iron.
ther'mo-chem'i-cal (-kcm'i-kul), adj. Also ther'mo-
Chem'ic (-Ik). Of, pertaining to, or obtained by, ther-
mochemistry. — ther'mo-chem'i-cal-ly, adv.
ther'mo-chem'ist (-1st), n. One who makes a specialty of
or one who is versed in, thermochemistry.
ther'mo-chem'is-try (-is-trl), n. That branch of chemi-
cal science which treats of the relations existing between
chemical action and heat. See endoihermic, exothermic
ther'mo-Chro'ic (-kro'ik), adj. [thcrmo- -\- -chroie.i
Pertaining to or designating heat rays that have undergone
selective absorption and are therefore andogous to colored
light rays.

ther'mo-chro'sy (thQr'mS-kro'sT; ther-mok'ro-st), n.
[thermo-+ Gr. chrosis coloring.] Physics. The property
of being or becoming thermochroic.

ther'mo-Cline (thur'mo-klin), n. [(Aermo- -t- -chne.] A
temperature gradient, esp. one marking sharp change;
also, any of the layers (discontinuity layers) of water
exhibiting this.

ther'mo.cou'ple (thQr'mS-kup"l),n. Elec. A thermoelec-
tric couple used to measure temperature differences.
thermocouple instrument. Elec. An instrument consist-
ing of a thermocouple (or thermocouples) combined with a
direct-current meter, used for measuring small values of
alternating current and high-frequency currents. The
current heats_ the thermocouple and the resulting electro-
motive force is measured.
thermocouple meter. Elec. An instrument, as an am-
meter or voltmeter suitable for a high-frequency circuit,
where one or more thermocouples are heated by the cur-
rent to be measured, and where the electromotive force of
the thermocouple actuates a suitable deflecting instrument

ther'mo-cur'rent (thur'mo-kur'ent), n. Physics. A cur-
rent developed or set in motion by heat; specif., an electric
current, in a heterogeneous circuit, due to differences of
temperature between the junctions of the substances of
which the circuit is composed. See thermoelectricity
thermo development. Photog. Adjustment of the devel-
opment time in accordance with the developer solution
temperature, commonly used for negatives; — called a£o
time and temperature method.

ther'mo.dif-fu'sion (-dt.fu'zhun), n. Thermal diffusion
ther'mo.dy.nam'ic (-dl-nam'ik; -dl-), adj. Also ther'-
mo-dy-nam'i-cal ( i-kdl). Physics. Relating to ther-
modynamics; caused or operated by force due to the
application of heat. — ther'mo-dy-nam'i.caMy, adv
thermodynamic efficiency. The efficiency of a heat

fp fp

engme operating on a Carnot cycle. It is equal to y
in which Ti and T, are the absolute temperatures of the
source of heat and of the refrigerator respectively, (jailed
also Carnot efficiency.
thermodyuamic potential. A quantity of energy which
along with other defining quantities determines the condi-
tion of a thermodynamic medium.
ther'mo-dy:nam'ics (thur'mo-dl-nSm'Tks; -dl-), n. The
science which treats of the mechanical action or relations
of heat. See laws of thermodynamics; -ics.

'

ther'mo-e-lec'tric (thQr'mo-t-lCk'trIk), adj. Of or per-
taining to thermoelectricity. — ther'mo-e.lec'tri-cal (-trl-
kal), adj.— ther'mo-e-lec'tri-cal.ly, adv.
thermoelectric couple or pair. Elec. A union of two
conductors, as, bars or wires of dissimilar metals joined at
their extremities, for producing a thermoelectric current
Cf. thermocouple.

thermoelectric inversion. Reversal in direction of a cur-
rent produced by a thermocouple when the difference of
temperature is increased beyond a certain neutral point.

ther'mo-e-lec'tric'i-ty (thar'mo-e.irk'trlsT.tl; -el'ck-), n.
Electricity produced by the direct action of heat, as by the
unequal heating of a circuit composed of two dissimilar
metals; also, the branch of electricity that deals with such
phenomena. Wherever two dissimilar conductors come in
contact there is a difference of electric potential, and if
their other ends are joined and the two junctions main-
tained at different temperatures an electric current will be
produced in the circuit thus formed. Conversely, when a
current passes through such a junction a heating or cooling
occurs, according to the direction of the current (Peltier
effect). _ The thermoelectric properties of most metals
vary with the temperature, hence electromotive force is
also observed at the junction of two differently heated por-
tions of a metal.

thermoelectric multiplier. Elec. A thermopile.
thermoelectric pair. Elec. = thermoelectric cotJPLE.
thermoelectric pile. A thermopile.
thermoelectric power of a metal. Physics. Electro-
motive force of a pair composed of the metal in question
and of a standard metal (lead) when the difference in tem-
perature of the two junctions is one degree centigrade.

Oiermoclectric series. A scries of conductors arranged in
the order of their thermoelectric powers.

Uiermoclcctric thermometer. See thermometer.
ther'mo-e Iec'trom'e-ter(thflr'm8-Mfk'(rcSm'f.ter; -a'Jk-),
n. An instrument to measure the strength of an electric
current by the heat which it produces, or to determine the
heat developed by it.

ther'mo-e-lec'tro.mo'tlve (-f-lfk'trfi-mo'tTvj.adj. Pert, to
or (lesiKn.iling the force causing thermoelectric currents.
ther'mo.cl'e-ment (-el'f-m^nl), n, Elec. A device for
me.asuring small currents, consisting of a wire heating
clement and a thermocouple in electrical contact with it.

ther'mo-ex ci'to ry (-ek-sT'tft rt), adj. Physiol. Exciting
the production of heat in the body.

ther'mo.gai'va.nom'e-ter (-gid'vd-nSm'f-ier), n. Etee.
A thcrmoammetcr for small currents, usually consisting of
n tlicrmoelement and a <lirect-current galvanometer.
ther'mo.gon (Ihnr'mn.jen), n. [thermo- f -orn.} Old
Vhi m. Caloric; heat, regarded as a material but impon-
derable substance.

thor'mo-gon'or.a'tor (-JJn'Jr-a'tfr), n. A generator of
heat.

thor'mo.gen'o.sls (^-Ifn'J-sIs), n. [NI... fr. thrrmo--\-
-qrnr^isT] 1. Production of heat as m the body by oxida-
tion, etc.

2. Siionlanrous combustion.— thor ino-gcnct'lc ( If-nelTk), ndj.
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country or state, etc., domestic; as, internal trade; specif.,

pert, to or designating the administrative functions and
duties of a government performed in furthering the wel-
fare of its citi,iens (see domestic, 3) ; also (esp. in the United
States), designating, or pert, to, the revenue (inland
revenue) derived from its taxes and from its duties on
domestic commerce, trade, industries, etc.

4. Studying in a college of a university. Eng.
5. Anat. Near the inside of the body; as, the internal
oblique muscle of the abdomen; toward the medial plane.

6. Psychol, a Present or performed within the organism;
as, the internal senses; internal speech, b Arising within
a sense organ; as, an internal stimulus.

Syn. and Ant. — See inner.
tW For most phrases beginning with the word internal,
see the second word of the phrase.

in-ter'nal (m-tur'nal; -n'l). n. 1. a pi. The internal or-
gans of the body, hubs. A medicine to be taken internally.

2. The inner or essential nature or quality; also, the inner,
spiritual nature; the soul.

internal account. See external account.
internal angle. = interior angle.
internal auditory meatus, internal acoustic meatus.
See AUDITORY MEATUS.

internal bath. Med. An enema.
internal brown spot or fleck. Plant Pathol. A non-
parasitic disease of the potato, characterized by brown
spots scattered throughout the interior of the tuber.

internal center of similitude (of two circles or spheres).
Alath. The intersection of the common tangent lines of the
two circles, or planes of the two spheres, which divides the
join of the two centers internally in the ratio of their radii.

internal circuit. Elec. That part of a circuit which is

within the generator.
in-ter'nal-com.bus'tion, adj. Operated by internal
combustion. See internal-combustion engine.

internal-combustion engine. Mach. A heat engine in

which the pressure necessary to produce motion of the
mechanism results from the ignition or burning of a fuel-air

mixture within the engine cylinder. The gas used may
be a fixed gas, or one derived from alcohol, ether, gasoline,
naphtha, oil (petroleum), etc. Internal-combustion engines
may be classified, according to the kind of fuel used, as:

(1) gas engines, which are mostly stationar>' engines using
blast-furnace gas, producer gas, natural gas, etc.; (2) gaso-
line engines, including stationary, automotive, marine,
tractor, and airplane engines, commonly using gasoUne;
and (3) oil engines, as stationary or small marine en-
gines using kerosene or heavier oils. The name oil engines
is ordinarily applied only to explosion engines and not to
Diesel and semi-Diesel engines. They may also be classi-

fied according to the process of combustion; as: (1) explo-
sion, or constant-volunie-combustion, engines,
engines in which a mixture of volatile liquid or gas and air

compressed to a moderate pressure during the compression
stroke of the engine piston, ignites, usually by an elec-

tric spark (electric ignition), explodes, and expands
with its volume constant; (2) constant-pressure-com-
bustion or Diesel, engines, operating on the Diesel
cycle (see Diesel engine); or mixed-cycle engines,
engines in which the combustion is partly explosive and
partly at constant pressure, operating on what is some-
times called Sa6a<Ae's cycle (which see). In mi.xed-cycle
engines, the fuel-air mixture is compressed during the com-
pression stroke of the piston to from 100 to 300 pounds per
square inch and is ignited by a flame of gas (.flame ig-
nition, now little used), or by some form of hot tube, hot
bulb, or uncooled portion of the combustion-chamber sur-

face. In some mixed-cycle engines, called supercorn-
pression engines, a portion of the compressed charge is

compressed to a much higher pressure than the remainder

Diagram showing op-
eration of Otto Cycle
Internal-combustion
EnEine. a Inlet Valve;
b Exhaust Valve; c, a
Cams operating these
Valves; e Small Gear
Wheel, and /, g Large
Gear Wheels, each hav-
ing twice as many teeth

as e, composing the
Two-to-one Gear, for
making c and d rotate

once in every two rev-

olutions of the Enpine
Crankshaft; h Con-
necting Rod; k Crank;
/ Spark Plug; m Piston,

inside of which /; is piv-

oted to the Wrist Pin.

The cycle is completed
in four strokes (see fies.

1 to 4). In fig. 1 the

Inlet Valve a is opened
by Cam c while b is kept
closed and the explosive

charge is sucked into the
Cylinder. In fig. 2 both
valves are kept closed
and the charge is com-
pressed. In fie. 3 the
charge is exploded by a
spark at the Spark Plug
/ at about the be(;inning
of the stroke, and the
working stroke takes
place, both valves being kept shut. In fiR. 4 the Exhaust Valve b

IS opened by Cam d while u is kept shut, and the products of com-
bustion escape through b.

Diagram showing operation of a Two-cycle Internal-Combustion
Engine, a Inlet Valve auto-
matically operated by suc-
tion of Engine Piston c; b
Crank Chanilier; c Passage
connecting b with inside of

Cylinder; d Projection on
Piston; / Exhaust Port; g
Connectinp Rod; h Crank;
k Spark Plug. The cycle is

completed in two strokes

(sec figs. 1 and 2). In fig. 1

the Piston is moving up-
ward, compressing the ex-

plosive charge pushed in

during the previous down
stroke, and sucking a supply
of the explosive mixture into

b through a. In fig. 2 the
mixture orcharge Lscxploded
in the cylinder by a spark at

the Spark Plug, at about the beginning of the down stroke, nnd the
working stroke takes place. As the Piston moves downward, it un-
covers /, through which the products of combustion escape, being
displaced by a new charge which is forced from the Crank Chamber
b_y the downcoming Piston, through c into the Cylinder, the Projec-
tion d deflecting the charge to the top of the Cylinder, so as to more
cflectuallv replace the exhaust gases.

Working Parts of an Internal-Combustion Engine. 1, 1 Water
Jacket; 2 Inlet

Valve; 3 Inlet

Valve Cham-
ber; 4 Wrist
Pin; 5 Piston;

6 Inlet Valve
Lifter Rod; 7

Connect-
ing Rod; 8, 8
Crankcase; 9
Inlet Valve
Cam; 10 Inlet

Cam Shaft
Gear; U Start-

ing Crank; 12
Crankshaft; 13
Gear to Cam
Shafts; 14
Spark Plug; IS
Water Outlet;
16 Combustion
Space: 17 Ex-
haust Valve; 18
Exhaust Valve
Chamber: 19
Water Inlet;

20, 20 Valve
Springs: 21 E.x-

haust Valve
Lifter Rod; 22
Flywheel; 23
Crankshaft
Bearing: 24
Exhaust
Valve Cam; 25
Exhaust Cam
Shaft Gear.

during the last stages of the compression stroke, thus rais-

ing tfiis portion of the fuel-air mixture to a temperature
above that of ignition. Other mixed-cycle engines, called
precombustion engines, have a small uncoolecj pre-
combustion chamber or cup, separate^ from the cylinder,
in which a portion of the mixture is ignited. This portion,
in turn, ignites the cyHnder charge. Some mixed-cycle
engines very closely resemble Diesel-cycle engines and are
called semi-Diesel engines (which see). Internal-com-
bustion engines are also classified according to the number
of strokes of the piston in one complete working cycle;

as: (1) tivo-stroke-cycle engines (loosely called ttvo-
cycle engines) in which compression and expansion of the
cfiarge is effected during one stroke (compression-ex-
pansion stroke), one side of the piston exerting the com-
pressive force while the other side is receiving the outward
thrust due to the expansion of the gases compressed previ-

ously, while the drawing in of a fresh charge takes place dur-
ing the other stroke (exhaust-suction stroke) simul-
taneously with the exhaust of the burnt gases, the fresh
charge being dra\TO in on one side of the piston while the
burnt gases are being expelled by the other side of it. In
four-stroke-cycle engines (loosely called four-cycle
engines) the air or explosive mixture is drawn into the
cylinder on the suction stroke, compressed on the com-
pression stroke and ignited. It burns and performs useful
work on the expansion stroke and the products of com-
bustion are exhausted on the exhaust, or scavenging, stroke.
Cf. Lenoir cycle, reciprocating engine, eadi.al engine.

internal energy. Physics. The total amount of energy,
kinetic and potential, possessed by the molecules of a body
and their ultimate parts, owing to their relative positions
and their motions inside the body, excluding the energy
due to the passage of waves through the body and to vi-

brations of the body.
internal gear. Mack. A gear in the form of an annular
rim with teeth formed on the inside diameter.

internal iliac artery. The hypogastric artery.

in'ter-nal'i.ty (in'ter-nal'j.tT), n. State or quality of being
internal, or within; interiority.

in-ter'nal-ize (Tn-tur'nal-Tz), v. t. To make internal, or
subjective. — m-ter'nal-i-za'tion (-i-za'shiin; -T-zu.'-), n.

internal liability. See liability, 3.

in-ter'nal-ly (Tn-tur'nal-i), adv. 1. Inwardly; within the

termini, enveloping surface, or the boundary of a thing;

within the body; beneath the surface.

2. Hence: Mentally; spiritually.

3. In, or in respect to, the inner constitution or affairs of

anything; as, a doctrine internally inconsistent.

internal mammary artery. A branch of the subclavian
artery of each side which runs down along the anterior wall
of the thorax, resting against the costal cartilages.

internal mammary vein. Anat. The vein accompany-
ing the internal mammary artery of each side.

internal medicine. Med. That branch of medicine deal-

ing with the diagnosis and treatment of diseases of the in-

terior of the body.
internal navigation. Inland navigation.

internal necessity. See necessity, 6 a.

in.ter'nal-ness (In-tQr'nul-nes; -nis; 119), n. See-NESS.
internal orbital convolution. See orbital lobe a.

internal phase. Physical Chem. A dispersed phase.
internal porch. A vestibule or lobby. Cf. narthex, 2.

internal pressure. Physics. Pressure inside a portion
of matter, due to attraction between molecules.

internal pterygoid, a See mesopterygoid b. b See pter-
ygoid MUSCLE.

internal pudendal artery or vein. See pudendal, adj.

internal relation. Plulos. A relation which is involvcil in,

or essential to, the nature of the thing related. The
theory of internal relations is the doctrine that all

relations are internal, and every part of reality is intrinsi-

cally related to every other.

internal respiration. Physiol. The interchange of oxy-
gen ;ind carbonic acid between the cells of the body and the
lluid bliiDil plasma bathing them.

internal revenue tax. Econ. Sec excise, 2.

internal rhyme. A rhyme between one word within a
verse and another, either at the end of the same line or
within the same or an adjoining line. Cf. end rhyme.

internal salt. Chem. An inner salt.

internal saphenous vein. Sec SAPHENOtJS, adj.
internal sense. Inner sense.

Internal speech. Inner speech.
internal thread. Mach. See screwthsead.
internal work. J'hysics. Work done in increasing the
kinetic energy of the molecules of a body by producing in-

tramolecular vibrations or rotations, or done against the
molecular forces in the body; also, work done at the expense
of the kinetic energy of the molecules or by the molecular
forces. Cf. EXTERNAL work.

in'ter-nar'i-al (Tn'ter.n5r'I-al), adj. See INTER- C.

in'ter-na'sal (Tn'tCfr-na'zfil; -z'l), adj. Hetwcen the nos-
trils; — applied, specif., /lria(. it Zool., to any of several
scales (sometimes onlv one) on the forehead behind the
rostral, in certain reptiles.— n. An internasul plate or scale.

in'tern-a'tion (In'tern-a'shiin), n. Act of interning, or
state of being interned.

in'ter.na'tion (In'ter-na'shiin), n. See inter-, g.
in'ter-na'tion.al (m'ter-nash'un-al; -'1), adj. [Winter- -{-

national.'] 1. Between or among nations or their citi-
zens; pertaining to the intercourse of nations; participated
in by two or more nations; common to or affecting two or
more nations; as, international law, conmierce.
2. [cap.] Of or concerning any of the associations called
International (see international, n., 2).

3. [cap.] Of or pertaining to the International Code; as,
they hoisted an International "B."
IW For most phrases beginning with the word inter-
national, ste the second word of the phrase,

in'ter-na'tion-al, n. 1. A person having relations or obli-
gations to two nations, as a naturalized citizen; also, a par-
ticipant in an international contest.

2. [cap.] The International Workingmen's Association
(see First International^ below), or any one of several
other working-class Socialist organizations of international
scope: a Amsterdam International, The Interna-
tional Federation of Trade-Unions. D Communist
International, = Third International, below. C First
International, orig., the International Working-
men's Association, an association foimded in London
in ,1864 and dissolved in Philadelphia in 1876, Karl Marx
being its moving spirit, and his socialistic doctrines its chief
motive. Cf. socialism. d Green International,
an international organization of the peasants of Central
European countries, united esp. for social and economic
purposes. Cf. green, n., 6. ,e Labor and Socialist
International, an organization formed at Hamburg.
Germany, in May, 1923, by the merging of the Second
International and the Vienna International. Its head-
quarters are at London, f Moscow International,
lied International, = Third International, below,
g Red International of Labor Unions, an industrial
organization, chiefly Russian, formed in 1921 under the
auspices of the Third International, as a "militant inter-
national committee for the reorganization of the trade-
union movement." Its headquarters are at Moscow.
Abbr., R. I. L. U. h Second International, an or-
ganization founded by delegates from many countries at
Paris in 1889 to celebrate the hundredth anniversary of the
French Revolution. It became merged in the Labor and
Socialist International. i Socialist Youth Interna-
tional, an international socialist organization of youth
formed in May, 1923, for the protection of young workers,
j Third International, called also Communist Inter-
national, Moscow International, and Red International,
an organization, founded at Moscow in March, 1919, "by
delegates from twelve different countries, as a protest
against the inactivity and bourgeois character of the Second
International and as a call to communists all over the world
to support the Russian Revolution and inaugurate similar
movements in other countries. It is still predominantly
Russian, k Vienna International, an organization
formed at Vienna in Feb., 1921, by various socialist parties,
soon merged with the Labor and Socialist International.
Called also the Tico-and-a-half International.
3. [cap.] A rallying song of communism. It was composed
in French by Eugene Pottier in 1871 and set to music by
Adolphe Degeyter.
4. pi. Short for international stocks. Stock Exchange.

International Association of Lions Clubs. See lion, 6.
International Association of Rotary Clubs. See Ro-
tarian.

international auxiliary language. Any natural or arti-

ficial language used or designed for international inter-

course. Latin was the international language of scholarship
until after the close of the Middle Ages, and is still that of
the Roman Catholic Church; French was long that of
diplomacy; and English is today virtually that of trade and
commerce. The artificial langtiages. of which over 100
have been devised, are characterized by phonetic spelling,

by simplicity and regularity of syntax, forms, and word
derivation, and by freedom from idiomatic phr.ases. Des-
cartes in 1629 distinguished two types: the philosophical,

in which every sound has an a priori significance; and that
in which words and suffi.xes of natural languages are em-
ployed. The most important are: Fo/api7fe_ (which see);

Esperanto (which see); Latino sine flexione, or fn-
terlingua, devised by Peano, Turin, Italy, 19(j3; Ida
(which see). Among others are i\ov-Esperanlo, a slightly

modified Esperanto, proposed by R. de Saussure, 1925;
Occidental, devised by de Wahl; and ,4rulo, devised bj;

M. Talmey, New York, 1925. The only recent a priori

language is Ro (which see). Cf. No\ial.
International Bible Students' Association. See Rds-
sellite.

International Bureau. Radio. The Bern Bureau.
International Code. 1. a A marine code adopted by all

the leading nations, by the use of which vessels can hold
communication at sea. Twenty-six flags are used, nine-

teen square, two swallow-tailed, and five pointed pennants,
each standing for a different letter of the Roman alphabet.
There is also an additional triangular code flag, or answering
pennant. See Plate VII. These are hoisted in various
combinations, each comhinatiim representing, accirding
to the code, a different word, phrase, or sentence, b Radio.
[no< caps.} The continental code.

2. Short for International Code of Botanical Nomen-
clature, International Code of Zoological Nomen-
clature.

International Code of Botanical Nomenclature. A
system of applying the Latin names of phints adopted by
most European and some American botanists (cf.. Ameri-
can code) at a botanical congress held in Vienna in 1905;
hence, between 1905 and 1930, often c;illcd P iriiria codo
or t'ienna rules in America. In 1930 an inlcrn;itional

botanical congress held at Cambridge, England, revised it.

It provides that botanical nomenclature for most plants
(the binomial s.vstem) shall start with l.innacus's Species
I'lantarum of 1753, and that most plants shall boar their

first applicable name, except that certain well est.ililishcd

plant names are retained rather than replaced \yiih older

ones. These retained names are published in a list of no-
mina conservanda. The code provides also for the rejec-

tion of all homoiiN-ms, and of tautonyms (e. g. Sassafras
sassafras) and that the publication of all new siuiios after

Januar>' 1, 1931 shall be accompanied by a 1 ,itin diagnosis.

r-r>" In the Latin names of pl.ints occurring in definitions,

this Dictionar>' follows the International Code of Hotanical
Nomenclature, except for certain specific names for which
no International Code name has been cstal)lishe<l tjmiugh
publication. In these instances the n.tnie umhI is that
made av:iilable by the bot;inical literature covering the
region where the plant is found

International Code of Zoological Nomenclature A
system of apiilving the Latin n:imi's of anini '

'
'i d

by zoologists at a meeting of the Intern. ition

Congress at Berlin in lOtM. which provides li

nomenclature shall start with Linnaeus'stSj/a/.

out, oil; cube, unite, (irn, up, circus, menii; chair; go; sing; *hen, thin; nature, verdyre (249) ; k = ch in G. ich, ach (109) ; boN; yet; sh >
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Dragrope 782 Draper

diag'rope' (drag'rop'), n. A rope with which anything is

drasKed, or that draKS from a thing; specif.: a A rope, with
a short chain and a hook, attached to an artilleo* carriage
and used in emeruencies in dragging it or locking its wheels,
b Aeronautics. The rope dropped from an aerostat for use
as a variable ballast, as a brake, or as a mooring Une.

drag sail or sheet Nant. A sea anchor made from a sail

or piece of canvas. See SE.\ anxhoe.
drag'saw' (drag'so'), n. A saw the teeth of which are
slanted so as to cut on the pulling stroke; specif., a lar^-e

power-operated saw for sawing felled trees. — drag'saw',
r. (. it- 1. — drag'saw'ing (-suing), adj. <1- n.

drag scraper, a A drag (sense 2 b). b See scraper.
drag seine. A dragnet.
drags'man (dragz'mon), n.; pi. -MEN {-m?n). A driver of
a oras; also, one who works with a drag.

drag'Staff' (drag'staf), n. A trailing pole pivoted on the
rear of a vehicle to check anj' backward movement.

drag'-stone' mill. Metal. A mill in which ores, etc., are
ground by means of a heavy stone dragged around on a cir-

cular or annular stone bed.
drag tooth. Saws. =R.^KEE, 1 f.

drag twist. Mining. A spiral hook at the end of a rod for
cleaning drilled holes.
drag washer. Ordnance. A wheel washer for a gun car-
riage, with a hook for the attachment of a dragrope.

drag wire. Aeronautics. A member of a truss in the wing,
and also in the wing support, of an airplane, for sustaining
the backward reaction due to the drag of the wing.

drail Cdral), V. t. d i.: deailed (drald); drail'inc. [Prob.
a blend of trail ana draw or draff.] a 06s. exc. Dial.
To trail; draggle, b To fish by trolling with a drail.

drail, n. [From drail, v.] 1. A hook with a lead-covered
shank used in trolling or heave-and-hauling for fish, esp.
bluefiih. U. S.
2. Agrie. Mach. In a plow, a notched iron to which the
horses are hitched. It projects from the beam. Eng.

drain (dran), v. ; dsaixed (drand); dr.\in'ing. [AS. dreh-
nigean, dreahnian, to drain, strain; akin to E. dry.]
Transitive: 1. To draw off by degrees; to cause to flow
gradually out or off; to draw off utterly; as, to drain water
from a tank; hence, to cause the exliaustion of.

He drained their treasure and hampered their industry. Motley.

2. To exhaust of liquid contents by drawing them off; to
make gradually dry or empty; to remove surface water
from, as streets, by gutters, etc.; to deprive of moisture;
hence, to e.xhaust; to empty of wealth, resources, or the
like; as, to drain a country of its specie; to drain the cup.
3. To filter. "Salt water, drazneti through earth." Bacon.

, Intransitive: 1. To flow off gradually.

2. To become emptied of liquor by flowing or dropping;
as, let the vessel stand and drain.
3. To discharge its surface water, streams, etc., as in a

fiven direction or to an outlet; as, the Middle Western
tates dratn into the Gulf of Mexico,

drain (dran), n. 1. .\ct of draining, or of drawing off;

grailual outflow or withdrawal; as, the drain of specie.

2. That by means of which anything is drained; a channel;
a trench; a watercourse, esp. a narrow one; a sewer; a sink.

3. That which is drained; a small remaining amount of

liquid such as is drained off; pi., dregs.

4. pi. Brewing. The grain from the mash tun. Eng.
5. Surg. A tube or a cylinder of absorbent material for

drainage of a wound. Cf. cigarette drain.
CoMBiNATio.NS and pheases are:

drain cleaner
drain cock
drain cup
drain Aigga
drain exnaustw

drain'age (dranlj), n
off of any liquid; a

drain faucet
drain inlet
drain layer
drainpipe
drain pit

drain pump
drain repairer
drain tester
drain trap
drain valve

1. .\ draining; a gradual flowing
. that which is drained off.

2. The mode in which the waters of a country pass off by
its streams and rivers.

3. Any device for draining, or material used to facilitate

draining; as, to put drainage in a flowerpot.

4. The removal of excess water from land by means of sur
face or subsurface conduits; also, a system of such conduits.
In herrtniflmne drainaae, the main drain and laterals

have a herringbone arrangement. In oridiron drainaae,
two mains at an angle to each other are fed by parallel lat-

erals discharging into each main from a single side. In
cutoff drainaae, for draining secpy hillsides, tiles are
place'l along the hillside to intercept the seep water and
prevent its reaching the bottom land. In tirxkhitle
drainage, the water is drained through an absorbing well

(which sec). Cf. l.suerdrai.sace.

6. Area or district drained; as, the drainage of the Po.

t.
Surg. Act, process, or means of drawing off the pus or

uich from a wound, abscess, etc.

%^ Phrases are:
drainao area drainage pipe dntauffe tile

draloaffe canal drainage pit drainace trap
dralnace rata drainac? pump drainage tube
drainage inlet drainage ihaft drainage tunnel
drainage inipector drainage lyttem drainage well

drainage basin I'lq/f dmg. = basin, 9 c.

drainaiie benefit. 'I lie l.i iiermcnt accruing to land from
till- 1 I iMi hmcnt of a ilraiiKi/c district system of drainage
ofw-ri II ,f'l ;m a ba is for t.ix.ttion.

drainage coefficient. The amount of water that runs off

fr><rn inc area in 24 hours, expressed usually in terms of

firiith in inchc*.

drainage cycle An cro.ion cycle,

drainage dlntrict. A guvcrnnien'al corporation or oua^i
f ori.'ir ii Kin ' n- ilfil l;y .i tile for I lie drainage of a spccilicd
f I" I -lly h;r. the iKiwcr of f-'mincnt ilomain fi

I he (Kiwer to as^e-.s si>cc:ial taxes.

(1 1 A form of Y li vrl UK"! in Living out farm
,ri//)nlal circle ami plumb-bobattachmcnt

2 .Ui'ii'17 1 ;i it Irvi-I or depth to which a mine is drainc<

ir>p. l/y niitur.il drainage,

tliinav.n Ihi.ory -r hypothcslJl

th..'

(Iran
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'. 181), n. Orig. a Ixjard, now .

lopinxly for draining, a* into a nink

1 I j The miwel Ihru-.h.

!'/>. 1. fvmptied or freed of eiice<<i water
\\-ji>, drawn off ,in by iKniring or flowlni

A vitality or vividnrw; dull; as, a drninrd

drain'er (drln'er), n. One who or that which drains; as:

a laborer who digs trenches or lays pipes for drainage.
b A device for, or used in, draining; specif., a draining vat.

drain'er-man (-man), n.,- pi. -men (-men). In papermak-
ing, a worker who attends to draining vats,

drain grate. A grate at the entrance to a drain, esp. to an
inlet or catch basin of a sewer,

drain'less (dran'les; -lis; 119), adj. Impossible to drain;
inexhaustible.

drain'tnan (dran'man), n. One whose work is with drains;
specif.. Eng., one who keeps drains or drain traps open,

drain pit. A pit for draining an automotive vehicle,

drain rocket. A kind of firework emitting much smoke
and, often, stench, used to detect leaks, etc., in drains,

drain'tile' (dran'tllO, n. A tile used in making drainpipes
or in building drains,

drain well. A well for drainage; specif., absorbing well,

drai-sine* (dra-zen'), n. Also drai-sene'. [FromG. drat-
sine, and F. draisi(en)ne; after Baron Karl Drais of
Mannheim, the inventor.] A dandy horse (which see)

.

drake (drak), n. [.A.S. draca dragon, fr. L. draco. See
DRAGON.] 1. A dragon; a battle standard in the form of,

or having the representation of, a dragon. Archaic.
2. A meteor; a firedrake. 06s.
3. A small piece of artillery of the 17th and 18th century.

4. Short for drake fly.

5. A ship or galley of the Norse vikings,

drake (drak), n. [ME.; akin to LG. drake, MLG. andrake,
OHG. antrehho, antrahho, G. enterich.^ 1. The male of

any kind of duck.
2. A large stone used in the game of "duck on the rock."
3. The color drake green,

-drake (-drak). A combining form of drake, n., as in:

earthdrake, firedrake, scaledrake, sheldrake,

drake fly. A May fly, sometimes used in angling,

drake foot. See Dutch foot.
drake green. Also drake's'-neck' green. A color,

bluish green-blue in hue, of medium saturation and low
brilliance. Cf. color. — drake'-green', adj.

Drake's drum (draks). A ghostly warning of danger;—
from a legend that whenever danger threatens England Sir

Francis Drake's drum may be heard sounding a warning.
drake's'-feet' (draks'fet'), n. Male orchis. Dial. Eng.
drake'stone' (drak'ston'), n. A flat stone skipped, or for

skipping, along the surface of water; also, the sport of skip-
ping stones, sometimes called duck and drake.

drak'O-nite (drak'o-nTt), n. [L. draco, -onis, dragon
-He; — alluding to G. Drachenfels {seeGaz.).} Petrog.
A white, yellowish, or gray porphyritic trachyte with phe-
nocr>-sts of sanidine, labradorite, and biotite and (or) horn-
blende, in a groundmass of alkali-feldspar, diopside, and
alkali-amphibole, with tridymite often an accessory.

dram (dram), n. [OF. drame (F. drachme), fr. L. drachma,
drachm, drachma, fr. Gr. drachme, prop., a handful, fr.

drasseslhai to grasp. Cf. drachm, drachma.] 1. a A
weight; in apothecaries' weight, one eighth part of an
ounce, or sixty grains (3.888 grams); in avoirdupois
weight, one sixteenth part of an ounce, or 27.34375 grains
(1.772 g.). See WEIGHT, 7'a6ie; measure, ra6ie. b Short
for FLUID DRAM.
2. A small drink, draft, or potation, specif, of distilled al-

coholic liquor; as, a dram of poison; a dram of brandy.

3. A small or minute quantity; a mite; a drachm.
A dram of welMoing. 3/ilton

4. Logging. A collection of timber cribs forming a section
of a large raft. Canada.
5. Mining. = tram, 3 a.

dram (dram), v.; drammed (drSmd); dram'ming. Trans.:
1. To measure, as silk, by certai« units. See deauuage.
2. To ply with drams, or drinks. Thackeray.
3. Mining. To push drams, or trams.— , /n/ransi(ti;e: To drink drams; to tipple.

dram (dram), adj. [Gael, trom heavy.] Sad; melancholy;
now, usually, indifferent. Scot.

dram (dram), n. Timber from Drammen, Norway,
dra'ma (drii'md; dram'd; 277), n. [LL., fr. Gr. drama, fr,

dran to do, act; akin to Lith. daryii. Cf. deastic] 1. A
composition, now usually in prose, arranged for enactment,
and intended to portray life or character, or to tell a story
by actions and, usually, dialogue tending toward some re-

sult based upon them; a play. It is designed, or composed
as though designed, to be performed by actors on the stage,

2. Hence, in a generic or collective sense, dramatic art,

literature, or affairs; as, a person skilled or versed in drama
,

a devotee of the drama. Drama developed more or less

independently with the ancient Greeks, the Hindus of the
first centuries A.D., and the Chinese, probably from prim-
itive religious festivals and imitative dances (see dance)
and, esp. in the East, from puppet shows, shallow plays,
and pantomimes. The earliest European drama is the
(ireck, which, growing up in connection with the festival of

Dionysus (see chorus, Dionvsia), culminated in Attica,

where the festival came to be celebrated by the perform-
ance of a tetralogy, consisting of one comedy and a trilogy

of serious plays or tragedies celebrating a conncctcil series

of mythic episodes (cf. coui oy, tra<;edv). In medieval
Europe, mystery, miracle, and morality plays, acted in

connection with church festivals, preceded the appc;irance,

during the Renaissance, of the modern secular dram:i,
which has devi lopcd, besides tragrdu and comedy, traf/i-

comcdy, melodranm, opera, burlciia, farce, etc. See
tueatkh; puotoi'Lav; umiy.
3. A .scries of real events invested with a dramatic unity
and interest. "The drama of war." Thackeray.
dra'ma de tra-mo'ya (drii'ma da trii-mo'yii). [Sp., fr.

tramiiya st.ii;e ik-vicc.] A type of spectacular Spanish
plav 1)1 the Kilh century,
dra'ma league (ilra'md;dr!lm'd). Anas.sociationof patrons
;ind ill voices of llir drama,

dra'ma-logiie (drii'mu-lii)-; drXm'A-; 185), n. A reading of

a |>l.iy or plays to an audience,

dra-mat'lc (ilr''i-m.'il'Ik),ad;. [LL. drama<icu«, fr.Gr. dra-
mnlikiin, fr. dramii.] 1. Of or Pertaining to the drama;
vivid; expressed with or as if willi action.
Tlicemprriir . . . pprlorrnnl hii p.nrt v« ith niui U dramatic enrct. SftjlUv.

2. Siiecif., of or pertaining to, devoted to, or concernrd
mwcifically or professionally with, current dr.iMia or the

contemporary theater; as, a dramatic agent, critic, event.

3. Music. Srrvinx to .ircompany some form of drama or

having drnm • 'i rislics.

Hyn. — l)n I UK XL, ui-LODRAMATic. Thai is

IinAMATIC V.I iifi itr lo the drama, c»p. ns '^ng-

gr ling vivi'll. I M l' i-.c ailinn or gr';turr, unrxpcclnl
f iinjiinrlinnH, or n striking di noiirmrnt ;

an, thr drarnntir

appeal of Patrick Henry. That is theatrical which is

exaggerated, artificial, or tawdry in its dramatic effect; as,

a theatrical display of grief; violent and theatrical ges-
tures. That is melodramatic which is sensationally dra-
matic; as. Don't be melodramatic and make a scene,

dra-mat'ic (drd-mSt'Ik), n. A dramatist. Cf. DRAMATICS.
06s.

dra-mat'i-cal (-I-kdl), adj. Dramatic (sense 1).

dra-mat'i-cal-ly, adv. of dramatic, dramatical.
dramatic conilict. Opposition of forces internal or ex-
ternal which provides a theme for drama,

tlramatic irony. Irony produced by incongruity between
a dramatic situation and accompanying or preceding
words or actions whose inappropriateness it reveals,

dra-mat'i-cism (drd-mat't-slz'm), n. Dramatic character,

dra-mat'i-co- {drd-mat'r-k8-). A combining form for dra-
matic, denoting dramatic and, as in dramatico-musical.
dramatic overture. The orchestral prelude to an opera,
dramatic poetry. Poetry having dramatic quality or form,
dramatic present. Gram. The historical present,
dra.mat'ics (drd.matTks), n. sing. <t- pi. a Dramatic
writings or performances, now usually by a group of ama-
teurs, as for an extracurricular activity in college;— usually
construed as pi. b Skill in the performance of drama, esp.
amateur performance; — usually construed as singular,

dramatic tenor. Music. See tenor.
dra-mat'i-cule (drd-mat'I-kul), n. [L. drama, -atis, drama
+ a dim. ending.] A little drama. Rare.
dramatic unities. See unity.
dram'a-tism (dram'd-tlz'm)^ n. Dramatization; dra-
matic manner or form.

dram'a-tis per-so'nae (drSm'd.tls per-so'ne). [L.] The
characters or actors in a drama or play, or, by extension, in
a novel, poem, or the like; also, the participants in an ac-
tual dramatic event or series of events,

dram'a-tist (dram'd-tTst), n. An author of a dramatic
composition; a playwright.

dram'a-ti-za'tion (-ti-za'shiin; -tl-za'shun), n. . 1. Act or
result of dramatizing; specif., a dramatized version.

2. Psychoanalysis. The transformation which the under-
lying dream thoughts undergo, into dramatic and pictorial
form, before they can take part in the actual dream,
dram'a-tize (dram'd.tTz), v.; -tked (-tizd); -tiz'ing {-tlz'-

Ing). [Cf. F. dramadser.] Transtd'tie: 1. To relate in
the form of the drama; to make into a drama ; toadapt to dra-
matic representation; as, to dramatize a historical episode.

2. To represent or recount in a dramatic manner.
Dramaliiing a dry fact into flesh and blood. LoveU.

3. To give the character of a theatrical representation to,

as one's acts; to make a dramatic scene of; as, to dramatize
one's departure; also, to regard (oneself) as playing a part
in a theater; to display one's conception of (oneself) out-
wardly; as, to have the habit of dramatizing oneself.

.Intransitive: 1. To admit of being dramatized.
2. To dramatize oneself,

dram'a-tiz'er (-tlz'er), n. One who dramatizes,
dram'a-turge (-turj), n. [F.] A dramaturgist,
dram'a.tnr'gic (-tur'jik), adj. Also dram'a-tor'gi-cal
(-ji-kal). Relating to dramaturgy- dramatic; theatrical,

dram'a-tnr'gy (dram'd-tar'jl), n. [F. & G. dramaturgie,
fr. Gr. dramatourgia dramatic composition, fr. drama-
tourgos dramatist, fr. drama drama -|- -ergos worker,
working. See drama; work.] Art of dramatic composi-
tion and representation. — dram'a-tur'gist (-ilsl), n.

II drame (dram), n. [F.] A type of drama blending comic
and tragic elements usually with a happy ending,
dram filler. Mining. A danner. Eng.
dramm (dram), n. [Serb, dram, through Turk. fr. Gr.
drachme. See drachma.] See weight. Table.
dram'mage (dram'Ii), n. The weight in drams of a l^fXX)-

yard skein of silk or rayon; — used as a measure of size.

Ildram'ma per mu'si-ca (driim'ma per moo'zf-kii). [It.]

Music. An early type of lyric drama, precursor to opera,
dram'mer (dram'er), n. One who drams; as: a One who
drams silk or rayon, b A tippler, c One who pushes
drams, or trams,
dram'mock (dram'iik), drum'mock (drilm'-), n. [Cf.
Gael, dramaig a foul mixture.] A mixture, generally raw,
of meal and water. Scot., N. of Eng., & Ir.

dram'sell'er (dr5m's21'er), n. A seller of distilled liquors
by the dram.
dram'shop' (-shop'), n. A place where spirituous liquors
are sold by the'dram or drink; a barroom,
drang (drang), n. [.'VS. thringan to press; cf. AS. thrang
a throng ] A narrow lane, as between hedges. Dial. Eng.

IIDrang' nach Ost'en (driing' naK Os't?n). [G ] Pressure
or thrust toward the East; — expressing esp. the policy of
the German expansionists, who urged political and com-
mercial ailvances toward the East, esp. in Asia,

drant, draunt (drant; drant; drCnt), n. a A drawling or
drowning tone, b A slow, dull tunc. — v. i. To drone;
to draw 1; to pass time tediously. Both Scot. & Dial. Eng.

Drap'ar-nal'di-a (driip'cr.n.ll'dl-d), n. [After lacciiics

P. K. Draparnaud (1772-1805), French botanist.] Bol.
A genus of^ green algae (family Chactophoraceae).

Ildrap' d'ar'gent' (dra' dar'zhaN'). [F.] Cloth of silver.

drap'-de-Bcr'ry' (dra'de.bf'rf), n. [F., cloth of Berry.]
.'\ kind of wocilcu cloth made in Hcrry, France. Hist.

Ildrap' d'6't6' (d.t'ta'). [F., cloth of summer.] A thin
woolen fabric having a twill weave.

Ildrap' d'or' (dor'). [F.] Cloth of gold,

drape (drap), v.; drapi'd (driipt); DRAP'iNO (drSpTng).
fl-. dra prr, fr. drnn cloth. See DRAn cloth.] rransidi'e:
1. To make into cloth; to weave. 06s.
2. To cover or adorn with drapery or folds of cloth, or as
with drapery; as, to drape a bust, a building, etc.

3. To arrange in folds: lo hang; as, lo drnpe a gown.
I . Intransitive: 1. To make cloth. 06s. Bacon.
2. To licsign drapery, arrange its folds, etc., as for hang-
ings, costumes, statues, elc.

3. To hang in loose folds suggestive of drapery. Colloq.

drape (driip), n. Yprom F. drnp cloth and E. drapf, t>.

( f . TRM- to adorn.J 1. Cloth; drapery; draping. Collog.

2. A hanging; a curtain; specif., an ovcrdrape.

drape (dr.lp), n. A barren cow or cwc, esp. one selected

lor slaughter. — adj. Harrcn; farrow. Both Dial. Eng.

Ildra'peau' dlra'po'), n. [F.] Flag; standard,

drap'er (drap'fr). n. 1. [AF. (OF. drapier).] Forrnerly,

one who makes cloth; now, one n ho sells cloths; a dealer in

dry R(K>ds; as, a draper and tailor.

2. [I'rom drape, v.] One who drapes or arranges dra-

lirrirs.
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HI
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o( i.x
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art (art), n. [OF., fr. L. ors, ariia. See 1st arm, n.; cf. ar-

TIAD, ARTICLE, INERT.]

9 Application of skill and taste to production according to

aesthetic principles; an occupation having to do with the

theory or practice of taste in the expression of beauty in

form color, sound, speech, or movement. Specif., such

application to the production of beauty in plastic materials

by imitation or design, as in paintirtg and sculpture; as, he

prefers ar( to literature. See fine arts. Art (in this

sense) is prefixed to definitions in this Dictionary to indi-

cate the field in which the word or sense is typically used.

All ages must owe a debt to Greece for the simple beauty, the san-

ity, the healthfulness of| the ideal element which she introduced into

art ' making it for the first time in history a true exponent of the human
spirit. Pncy Gardner.

Flemish school. Painting. A school, so called, including

most of the leading Flemish and Belgian painters from the

15th to the 19th century. Their most nearly common at-

tributes were forceful brushwork, attention to detail, fidel-

ity to nature, and solid color. Hubert and Jan van Eyck
were founders of the school and Memling and Massys were

among its early exemplars, while the greatest of its later

names are Rubens, Van Dyck, and Teniers the Younger.

post'im-pres'sionism (post'Im-presh'un-lfz'm), n. AH.
The theory or practice of certain artists in reaction against

the scientific and naturalistic character of impressionism

and neoimpressionism, characterized esp. by emphasis on

the visual impression. Since postimpressionism stresses

self-expression instead of naturalistic representation it is

a form of expressionism, cubism being one of its logical

phases. Cezanne, Matisse, and Derain (see Biog.)
_
are

among its conspicuous exponents. — post'im-pres'sipn-

ist (-1st), n. & adj. — post'im-pres'sion-is'tic (post'im-

presh'un-is'tlk), adj.

Ti'tan-esque' (ti'tan.Jsk'), adj;. lTitan + -esque.'} Char-

acteristic of the Titans; Titanic.

pal'ette ((pal'et; -It; 119), n. [F. See pal-

let a thin board.] 1. a A thin oval or

square board or taWet, with a thumb hole

at one end for holding it, or, by extension,

anv object, as a table top of glass or porce-

lain, on which a painter lays and mixes his

pigments, b The set or assortment of colors

put on the palette, as by a particular artist.

palette knife. A knife, having a very flex-

ible steel blade and no cutting edge, used
by painters to mix colors, by printers l^alette.

for distributing ink, etc.; a spatula. See knife, lUust.

SCUlp'tUXe (skulp'tur), n. [L. sculptura.'] 1. Act or art

of carving, cutting, or hewing wood, stone, metal, etc., into

statues, ornaments, etc., or into figures; hence, the act or

art of producing figures and groups, whether in plastic or
hard materials, but now esp. in marble or bronze.

2. Carved work in stone, wood, metal, etc.

school, n. [ME. scale, fr. AS. &cdl (fr. L.), and fr. OF.
escole (.F . ecole) Jr . L. schola.U.Gr. schole leisure, that in

which leisure is employed, disputation, lecture, a school;

akin to (Jr. schema. See scheme.]
16. Fine Arts, a A group, as of painters, sculptors, or

musicians, under a common local or personal influence pro-
ducing a general similarity in their work; as, the Wag-
nerian school, b The artists or art of a country or region.

XW Phrases are:

Barbizon school French school Sienese school
Eclectic school Italian school Tuscan school
Flemish school Lombard school TJmbrian school
Florentine school plein-air school Venetian school

fu'tur-ism (fii'tflr-iz'm), n. A radical movement in art,

music, and literature, originating in Italy about 1910 and
characterized esp. by violent rejection of tradition and con-
vention, and by the effort to give direct, untrammeled,
personal expression to the dynamic energy and movement
inherent in the life of today.

fres'co (fres'ko), n.,- pi. -COES or -cos (-koz). [It., fr.

fresco fresh, of Teut. origin. See fresh.] 1. A cool, re-

freshing state of the air; shade. Cf. alfresco. 06s.

2. a The art or method of painting on freshly spread plas-

ter before it dries; — called specif, true fresco or buono
fresco. The pigments are applied with water as a vehicle,

and the lime of the ground, which penetrates the painting,

is converted by exposure into carbonate, which acts as a
binding material, b A similar but inferior method in which
the plaster is first allowed to harden and partially dry; —
called specif, fresco secco. c Loosely, painting on
plaster in any manner, d A fresco painting.

Sistine Madonna. A famous Madonna painted by Raphael
near the end of his life for the Church of St. Sixtus (San
Sisto) at Piacenza and now in the Royal Gallery at Dresden.
It represents the Virgin holding the Child and advancing
in clouds composed of cherubs* faces, with St. Sixtus kneel-

ing at her right, St. Barbara at her left, and two cherubs
below.

Bar'bi'Zon, or Bar'bi-son, school (biir'bT-zon; F. bar'-

b(;'/.oN'). Painting. A French school of the middle of the
19th century centering in the village of Barbizon near the
forest of Fontainebleau. For certain truths its members
went straight to nature in disregard of academic tradition,
treating their subjects faithfully and with poetic feeling for
color, light, and atmosphere. It is exemplified, esp. in lantl-

scapes, by Corot, Rousseau, Daubigny, Jules Duprc, and
Diaz. Associated with them are certain painters of ani-
mals, as Troyon and Jacque, and of peasant life, as Millet
and Jules Breton.

Ve'nus do' Me'di-ci (da m?d'5.che). [After Cosmo <ie'

Medici 111, who brought the statue to Florence.] A statue
of Greco- Roman times, in Parian marble, representing
Venus looking toward the left, her hands held in front of
her body, found in Hadrian's Villa at Tivoli and brought
about 1080 to Florence, where it stands in the Ufiizi Gal-
lery. The signature of Clcomencs on the base is considered
a modern forgery.

chi-a'rO'Scu'ro (-sku'ro), chla'ro-o-scu'ro (-8-sku'ro), n.

;

;</. -Ros (-rdz). [It., clear dark.] 1. The style of pictorial
art that employs only light and shade, omitting the various
colors; black and white; as, a sketch in chiaroscuro ; also,

a sketch in black and white.

2. a The arrangement or treatment of the light and dark
parts in a work of art, such as a driiwing or painting,
whether in monochrome or in color, b The art or practice
of so arranging the light an<l (lark parts as to proiluce a
harmonious effect. Also, in literary composition, the juxta
posing of contrasting moods, methods, etc.

3. A former process of wood engraving and printing in

which separate blocks were used to give the tints or hues
4. Grisaille decoration on pottery as practiced in Italy.

Art, Including Music
On this composite page are speci'

men (definitions of terms in Art, in^

clu(ding Music, which reveal the
richness and usefulness of informa'
tion available on these subjects in

this New Merriam'Webster.
Schools of Art are <define(d, as

Barbizon school, Flemish school.

Movements and processes in Art
are described, as futurism, fresco,

etching, Yuzen process. Names of
many famous paintings and statues

are given, and their location in'

dicated, as Sistine Madonna, Venus
de Medici.

Forms of Music are defined, as

canon, sextet, sonata form, counter-

point, chamber music, jazz. Names
of some of the most famous Operas
and Songs are given, as La Bohbme,
barcarole, Annie Laurie, Auld Lang
Syne. In many cases a pictorial

illustration accompanies the defini-

tion of a musical instrument, as

clarinet.

etch'ing (ech'Ing), n. Act or process of one who or that
which etches; also, the result or product of such act or proc-
ess; specif.: a The art of producing pictures or designs by
means of etched plates. In etching, the plate is first cov-
ered with varnish or some other acid-resistant ground, on
which the drawing is scratched with a needle or similar in-

strument; the plate is then covered with acid, which cor-
rodes the metal in the lines thus laid bare. Impressions
are then taken in ink from this plate. Soft-ground
etching differs from 9rdinary etching in that the ground is

softened by mixture with tallow and the design, drawn with
a pencil on a sheet of paper, laid over the ground, b A de-
sign produced by etching, c An impression on paper,
parchment, etc., taken in ink from an etched plate

trip'tych (trlp'tik), n. [Gr. triptychos consisting of three
layers, or plates, fr. tri- (see tri-) ptyx, ptychos, a fold,

layer.] 1. A picture or carving in three compartments
side by side; esp., a picture serving as an altarpiece, and
consisting of a central panel, and two flanking panels of

half its size that fold over it. Cf. diptych c, pentaptych,
2. A folding writing tablet in three parts.

Yuzen process. [After Yuzen (fl. 17th cent.), the Jap
inventor of the process.] In Japan, a secret process of dye-
ing a painted fabric, such as habutai (which see), silk crepe,
or velvet, allowing for fidelity of design, boldness of line,

and the use of rich colors.

coun'ter-point', n. [F. contrepoint. See counter, adv.
point, n. Cf. contrapuntal.] Afusic. a A melpdy added
to a given melod>' {cantus firmus) as accompaniment, b
The art of plural melody, that is, of melod.v not single, but
moving attended by one or more related but independent
melodies. Strict, or plain, counterpoint forbids ap
poggiaturas and chro.matic tones, and its harmonic basis is

limited to triads and their first inversion; — distinguished
from free counterpoint. It is generally divided into five

species: note against note of the cantus firmus, two notes to
one, four notes to one, syncopated, and figurate or florid

counterpoint. It is single, dottble, or triple, counter-
point according to the invertibility of the voice parts (see

single, etc.). C Music in parts; melodic part writing
polyphonic music. See polyphony.

min'im (min'Tm), n. [L. minimus the least, smallest, a
superl. fr. the root of minor ; cf. F. niinime. It. yr ini!.- a a
note in music. See minor; cf. minimum.] 1. Music. A
half note, formerly the shortest in

use (see mensurable music), now _i—

•

written with stem and outlined head, 1 J

and having the time value of half a 1

whole note or of two quarter notes.
See note, n., 1.

can'on (kSnTm), n. [ME. canon,
canoun, fr. AS. canon rule, fr. E. canon a measuring line

rule, model, fr. Gr. kanon rule, rod; akin to Gr. kanna reed
See cane; cf. canonical.]
11. Music. A composition in two or more voice parts,
employing imitation (which see) in its strictest form. Th(
melody of the leading part, at a few beats from its begin
ning, is taken up by another part and imitated precisely,
but often at a different interval, throughout its extent.
The canon either winds up with a coda (tailpiece), or, as
each part finishes, commences anew, in this latter case
forming a "perpetual canon" or "circular canon

"

llcan'tusfir'mus (fflr'mi/s). [ME.] a Literally, fixed song;
the plain chant or simple Gregorian melody, prescribcil as
to form ami use by ecclesiastical tradition. It was (>rig

inalb' sung in unison or in octave. With the beginning of

counterpoint it was sung wilhoul change by the tenor voici

in <lislinctioii from tlie ||can'tUS li'gU-ra'tUS (krin'li'/s fTg

fl'ra'tus), the "figure<l or florid song" of the other |>arts
moving above and below it with relative freedom, b Hence,
any melodic theme or subject for contrapuntal treatment.

po-lyph'o-ny (pi'!dTf'ft-nI;p51'r.fo'nTi, n. [Gr polyphonia.'}
1. Mulli|)licit,v of sounds, as in reverberations of an echo.
2. Music. Composition in simultiiiu'oiis and liarmonizing
but melodically independent and individual parts of voices
contrapuntal composition; — opposed to homophony.

Forms of the Minim, 1:

a Medieval; b Modern.

Clar'i-net' (klar'f-ngf; klar't-net; -nit; 277), n. [F. clari-
netle, dim. of clarine a kind of bell, fr. L. clarus. See
clear; cf. CLARION.] Music. a A wind instrument,
consisting of a cylindrical tube with a bell-shaped
opening at one end, and a mouthpiece at the other
having a single reed and played by means of holes and
keys; called also clarionet. It is made in several
sizes, the commonest being the clarinet in B-flat which
has a compass of about 3 octaves, d to bl>"'. See pitch.
Clarinets in B-flat and A are used in both band and
orchestra, but the clarinet in E-flat is found in bands
only. The tone of the clarinet is rich and expressive
especially the lowest register (called chalumeau).
All clarinets are transposing instruments except the
clarinet in C. See alto clarinet, bass clarinet
b A reed organ stop, usually eight-foot, of similar
quality of tone.

clarinet flute. An eight-foot organ stop of labial type.
clar'i-net'ist, clar'i-net'tist (klar't-net'Ist; klar'r.net'-
ist), n. A performer on the clarinet,

mez'zo for'te (med'zo for'ta). [It] Moderately Clar-

loud. inet.

jazz (iaz), n. [Creole jazz to speed up, applied to synco-
pated music, of Am. Negro, and prob. African origin.] a
Music. A type of American music, esp. for dances, devel-
oped from ragtime by introduction of eccentric noises and
negro melodies, and now characterized by melodious themes,
feverish or subtly syncopated dance rhythms, and varied
orchestral coloring, b A dance to jazz music, c A quality
or manner suggestive of jazz music, esp. in literary or
journalistic style, as in Vachel Lindsay's The Congo.

bar'ca-role, bar'ca-rolle (bar'kd-rol), n. [F. barcarolle,
fr. It. barcaruola, fr. barca bark, barge. See bark boat.]
Music, a A popular song or melody sung by Venetian
gondoliers, b A piece of music imitating such p song.

ral'len-tan'do (ral'en-tiin'do; ral'en-tan'do), adj. [It.]
Music. Slackening; with a gradual decrease in tempo; ri-
tardando; — used as a direction. — n. A passage or move-
m.ent gradually decreasing in tempo.

meas'ure (mezh'er), n. [ME. mesure, fr. OF. mesure, fr.

LL. mensura, fr. metiri, mensus, to measure; akin to Gr.
metron a measure,_Skr. matra, Lith. metas time, year, AS.
mxth measure, mast a measure, meal, Skr. mati, mimati,
he measures. Cf. diameter, dimension, immense, meal
repast, mensurable, 1st meter, moon.]
17. Music, a The group or grouping of beats made by the
regular recurrence of primary, or heav>-, accents, the posi-
tion of which is marked on the staff by bars just before
them. Hence, the notes or rests between two adjacent bars.
See time, n., 22. b = tempo. Rare.

An'nie Lau'rie (lo'rl). The daughter of Sir Robert Laurie,
who is addressed in the famous Scottish love song written
about 1700 by one William Douglas.

ma'jor (ma'jer), adj. [L., compar. of magnus great; cf. F.
majeur. See master; cf. MAYOR.] 1. Greater in number-
8. Music, a Greater by a half step than the minor; — of
an inter\'al equivalent to that between the keynote of a
major scale and second, third, sixth, or seventh. Thus, the
major second is the interval equivalent to that between
1 and 2 of a major scale, or one whole step; the major
third, to that between 1 and 3, etc. See interval, 8;
scale, b Based on the scale pattern of the major mode;
as, the key of E major. See mode, 7; scale, n. c Greater
by a comma; — of a step or "tone." Thus, the interval
C-D (%) of the natural scale is a major step, being greater
by a comma (^iso) than D-E ('9(j), a minor step, d Dis-
tant by a major interval;— of a tone; as, A is the major sixth
of C. e See mensurable music.

sex-tet', sex-tette' (seks-tet'), n. [L. sextus sixth -|- E.
-et. Cf. SESTET.] 1. Music. A composition in six voice
parts, or for six voices or instruments; a sextuor; also, the
company of six performers of such a piece.

Bo'heme', La (la bo'em'). An opera (1896) by Puccini,

based upon Miirger's novel Seines de la Vie de Boheme,
of life in the Latin Quarter of about 1830.

sonata form. Music, a The form of a sonata, esp. the
typical form (see son.\ta b), as used not only in the sonata
proper but in the concerto, the symphony, and the string

quartet and other chamber music, b Specif., and usually,

a type of musical structure distinctive of the first movement
of the sonata. It is typically based upon two themes or

subjects, presented in different keys, often with transitional

episodes, and conforming substantialb' to the following

plan: (1) the exposition, giving out the principal subject

in the tonic ke.v, and the secondary subject usually in the

dominant key if^ the tonic key is major, otherwise in the

relative major; (2) therferpJopmenf, giving a full thematic
working out of one or both subjects; (3) the recapitula-
tion, repeating both subjects in the original key, and end-

ing with a coda.

chamber music. Vocal or instrumental music adapted to

performance in a chamber, or small audience hall.

whole'-tone' scale. M usic. A scale progressing by whole
steps, used by Debussy and other modern composers.

ap-pog'gia-tu'ra ((f.poj'a-too'rd;

-tu'rii), n. [It., fr. appo(/niare to

lean, rest, fr. VL. appodiare. See
poY.] Music. An accessory tone
preceding an essential tone, as

an embellishment of melody. It

is generall.v written as a note of

smaller size. Appoggiaturas arc
of two kinds: a The long appog-
gialura, with its time value as

written, taken from the followinft

essential tone. It is alwa,vs ."ic-

cented and in modern music is writ-
ten out as performed. b The
short appoggiatura, written with a
stroke through the stem and per-
formed as quickly as possible; —
called also acciaccalura. The dou-
ble appoggiatura consists of two -

i^Monrnony
quick gr,ice notes, a third or more
aiiart, lircceding the principal note. A|i|H>i!i;iiiiura.

Appoggiatura in harmoni/ is an auxiliar>* tone, accented
or not, aiijiroached by a skip and regulurb' resolved de-
g{eewise.

||6'tude' (.t'tiid'), n. [F. Sec study.] A.studv; specif.,

Mu.iic, a piece for practice of some siiecial point of technical
execution; an exercise. .\lsoapi>lied to certain instrumental
compositions built upon a single technical motive but pLvcd
for their artistic value; as, the ftudes of Chopin. A concirl
ftude is a particularly brilliant I'tudc of this type

1
/ J

1
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Philosophy and Logic

log'ic (loj'rk)j n. [ME. logike. f r. OF. logique, fr. L. logica,

tr. Gr. logike (sc. techne), fr. togikos belonging to speaking
or reason, fr. logos word, speech, reason. See lege.nd; cf.

.\s.\l.oGy, -LOGY.] 1. The science that deals with the
canons and criteria of validit>' in thought and demonstra-
tion; the science of the normative formal principles of rea-

soning. Traditionally, logic comprises (1) the "doctrine
of terms," the principles of definition, classification, and
the correct use of terms; (2) the "doctrine of the judg-
ment," or principles of correct predication; (3) the "doc-
trine of inference," covering reasoning or demonstration
proper. Logicians are divided in their conception of the
content and significance of logic. The main tendencies and
bodies of doctrine are as follows: (1) Traditional or
Aristotelian logic connotes the customary redactions
and elaborations of the Scholastics, mainb' derived from
Aristotle and the Stoics, and followed by most other lo-

gicians until at least the time of Hegel. This logic is most
authoritativeli' set forth in the Port Royal Logic. It is

principally concerned with deduction For inducti9n,
traditional logic often connotes the canons of J. S. Mill,
which have been generally adopted since his formulation of

them. Traditional logic takes logic to be capable of re-

duction to formal rules directly applicable to right thinking.
(2) Modern or epistemological logic derives from He-
gel, and is, perhaps, best represented in its current form by
Bosanquet. It conceives all truth to be organically related,
and tested by its coherence, so that nothing short of the
whole of the truth can be wholly true. Hence conceptions
and principles are inadequate in proportion as they are ab-
stract, and a correct canon of right thinking cannot be for-

mal. (3) Pragmatic, instrumental, or experimental
logic, of John Dewey and his followers, emphasizes think-
ing as an activity whereby the individual adapts himself to
the environment, and the art of thinking which logic treats
as concerned principally with this instrumental value of

thought; it largely ignores formal principles. (4) Psycho-
logical logic, or psychologism, represents a movement,
confined to Germany, which would substitute psychological
and descriptive laws of thought for the usual normative
principles, (o) Symbolic or mathematical logic is

a mode of developing and representing logical principles
through the use of symbols for classes, propositions, etc.,

rather than a theory of logic. It provides an exact canon
for deduction in general, and is, usually, developed by rigor-

ous deduction from postulates and definitions. Its adher-
ents generally conceive logic to be exact and formal, but not
directly concerned with the art of thinking.

rel'a-tlv'i'ty (rel'd-tlv'r-tl), n.

2. Philos. The fact or condition of being relative as op-
posed to absolute or independent; state of being dependent
for existence or determined in nature, value, or some other
9uality by relation to something else. Specif.: a The qual-
ity of variability arising from necessary connection with or
reference to something contingent; as, the relativity of
beauty to taste or of rights to law. b The mutual depend-
ence or concomitant variability of two or more related
things. C Dependence on the subjective nature of man, or
upon limitations and peculiar character of individuals; as,

the relativity of knowledge (which sec).

space time. 1. The four-dimensional order within which
every physical existent may be determined or "located" by
specifying its four co-ordinates, three spatial and one tem-
poral; also, the characteristic quality, or set of properties,
of such an order.

2. The whole of physical reality, or any circumscribed por-
tion, conceived as a four-dimensional array of perduring,
extended things, or of events or event-particles.

3. Philot. According to S. Alexander and others, the
primordial reality, conceived as having no qualities beyond
the spatial and temporal, from which further qualities and
higher levels of existence evolutio lally emerge.

re'al-lsm (rcMl-Tz'm; r?'ai-), n. [Cf. F. realiame, G. reci-

lismut.'] 1. Philos. a The doctrine that universals exist

outside the mind; the conception that what a general or
abstract term names is an independent and unitary realit/

or essence. This doctrine, first formulated bv Plato, is

often called logical realism. It is opposed to nomi-
nalism. Cf. COSCKPTUALLSU. b The conception that ob-
jects of sense perception (and, sometimes, of cognition in

general) are real in their own right, existing independently
of their being known or related to mind; — often called
epistemological realism; it is opposed to idealism.

He'O—Scho-las'tl-cism, n. A movement begun in the
middle of th'; I!Hh century among Catholic scholars, and
having for iU aims; (1) the restatement and exposition of

the methods and teachings of the medieval .Schoolmen in

a ntjanner suited to the intellectual needs of the present;
(2) further speculation that makes u.sc of the findings of

m'Aern research and is grounded on principles dcriveil

from the Greeks and the Sch'wlmen.

Pla'to nl<5in •

!"'' '-riTz'm;, n. 1. The philosophy of Plato
'1 1 of S'icratcs and teacher of Aristotle,

I nv, universally regarded as one of the
g- if ill ti n, T'lir- />m<«c/"<» of Plato
urev ril ;i'<l ;i i'hy but a scries of
development'. lirogrcss of Plato's
thought. Hj nay be summarized
M follows: I 'ir forms. The true or
ultimate reali' ccndcnl universals, cor-
responding I'. ' h as mav be exemplified
in •

'
'

' ilitics are the
I,',, i in of them,
tl. ' I'tion, ii like

i"»wer^.
' lijrirul,

' things
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I'lg (mailer).
'l»ablr know]

1 III The soul of
' he appetitive funr-
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Psychology and Psychiatry

be hav'ior, be-hav'iour (bS-hav'yer), n. [From behave:
cf. H-\\ lOR.]

4. Psuchol. The individual's activities, considered as
e\ entuating either visibly in muscular movement or invis-

ibly in glandular secretion. The former is sometimes called
explicit behavior, the latter implicite behavior.

be-hav'iOT-ism (-iz'm), n. Psychol. The doctrine that
ps.vcholog>' should use only observations and concepts re-

lating to behavior, and should exclude all reference to sen-
sations, feelings, and images, and also to thinking except as
this can be regarded as implicit behavior. See behavior,
5. — be-hav'ior-ist (-istj, n. & adj.

IIGe-stalt' (gg-shtalf), n.; pi. Gestalten (-shtal'ten).

[G.] Literally, form; shape; svecit., Psychol., a structure
or system of phenomena, whether physical, biologica.1, or
psychological, so integrated as to constitute a functional
unit with properties not derivable from its parts; also, the
pattern or figure assumed by such a system.

Gestalt psychology. The system of psychology developed,
primarily in Germany, by a group, the Gestalt scbool,
who conceive of physiological, biological, and psychological
events as occurring not through the summation of separate
elements (sensations or reflexes), but through the function-
ing of Gestalten as units or in interrelation.

age (aj), n. [ME., fr OF. aage, cage (F. Age'), fr. (assumed)
VL. aetaticum, fr. L. aetas, fr. aevitas, fr. aevum lifetime,

age. See aye ever; cf. primeval.]
15. Psychol. A measure of a type of development of an
individual expressed as equivalent to (a number of) years
of the same type of development of an average child; as,

achievement, or educational, age (a measure of achievement,
esp. in intellectual endeavor); mental, anatomical, physio-
logical, or developmental age.

psy'ctaO-a-nal'y-SiS (si'ko.d.nal'?-sTs; psi'-: 205), n. [NL., fr.

psycho- -\- analysis.'^ a The method developed by Sigmund
Freud for analyzing the content and mechanisms of a per-
son's mental life, for purposes of psychotherapy. By dream
analysis and similar devices it aids the patient to discover
and relive his unconscious memories and desires and to
adjust his mental conflicts, b The body of facts discovered
by this method. C The system of theories based on these
facts, and dealing esp. with the repression of desires into
the unconscious and with the infantile sexuality as the
source of conflicts and neuroses, d The interpretation of

facts from other sources in the light of these theories. —
psy'cho-an'a-lyt'ic (-an'd.lit'ik), psy'cho.an'a-lyt'i-cal
(-I'kal), adj. — psy'cho-an'a-lyt'i-caldy, adv.

de-men'ti-a prae'COX (pre'koks). [L. praecox early ripe,

precocious.] A common form of insanity, developing usu-
ally in late adolescence or early adult life, and characterized
by loss of interest in people and things, loss of effective par-
ticipation in practical or social life, incoherence of thought
and action, and blunting of emotion. In cases of the hcbe-
ph renic type it is characterized also by silly behavior, in cases
of the paranoid type, by delusions, and in cases of the cata-
tonic type by negativistic, stereotyped, cataleptic actions
and attitudes, and by periods of excitement and of stupor.

Bacteriology

Veterinary Science

tu-ber'cudo'sis (-lo'sls), n. [NL. See TunERCi-E; -osis.]
1. Mrd. & Veter. An infectious disease caused by the
tubercle bacillus (Mycobacterium tuberculosis) and char-
acterized by the production of tubercles (see tubercle, 4).
The commonest seat of human tuberculosis is the lungs,
but other organs are often involved, as the lymph glands,
intestines, serous membranes, lar>'nx, bones, kidneys,
suprarenal glands, skin, and generative organs. The
disease may gcneialize (see miliary tuberculosis), affect-
ing almost all the internal organs. Tuberculosis is com-
mon in domestic animals, affecting particularly cattle,
swine, and chickens. Human, bovine, and avian t>'pes of
tubercle bacilli are distinguished, the first affecting man,
the second cattle, and the third domestic fowls. Both
bovine and avian types affect swine. The bovine type of
disease is transmissible, through milk, to human beings,
esp. children.

2. Plant Pathol. Any one of several different bacterial
diseases of plants in which enlargements or pockets are
formed, as olive knot, a disease of the sugar beet, etc.

heave (hev), n. 1. An effort to heave or to raise something,
as a weight, or oneself, or to move something hca\v.

.MttT many str.iins nnd Itravrs

He got up to his saddle caves. Budibras.

2. Act of hurling or throning; a throw; cast.

3. An upward motion; a rising; esp., a rhythmical rising,

as of the breast in difTicult breathing, of the waves, etc.

There's matter in these siphs, tliese profound hrarr^. Shak.

4. Gcol. The horizontal displacement by the faulting of a
rock measured in a plane at right angles to the fault strike.

Sec FAULT, n., 6, Illust.

5. p/. in form, construed as mnff. Veter. A disease, chieff^v

of horses, in which the elasticity of the lungs is lost, the air

vesicles are permanently distended, and expiration is diffi-

cult, and which is accompanied with heaving of the flanks
and a persistent cough; broken wind; emphysema.

spav'in (spitv'In), n. [ME. spaveyne, fr. OF. Mpnrroi'n,
esparvin ( K. fparvin), of obscure origin.] 1 cicr. A
disease of the hock of horses, marked by a small bony en-
largement insirle of the leg. It is due to a sprain or a violent
effort.

Itch (Ich), n. [AS. gicce. Sec iTcn, ti.l 1. An itching,

contagious eruption of the skin; specif., Mrd. <{ Veter., one
caused by an itch mile; scabies. Sec uarder's itch.

glan'ders (gliln'dfrz), n. [OF. glnndres, pi., glands. See
(;lani).] I'c^rr. A liighl.v contagious and very destructive

acute or chronic disease of horses, mules, etc., caused by
iPfrifferrlln, syn. tt bacterium Uacilhis, mallei) nnd
marked bv febrile symptoms, cnlarKcmrnt and hardening
of the glantls beneath and williin the lower jaw, and ul-

ceration of the mucous membranes, esp. of the nose, pro-

flucing a sticky disrhariie. It may be lransmille<l to dogs,

goats, shrrp, anil man, l)ut bovinesare immune. While the

same in cause, it is more generalized than farcy (which sec).

war'ble, n. [Origin obscure. Cf. wohmti..] 1. Veler.

A small hard tumor proihired on a horse by heat or pressure

of the sa.l.lle. ( (, det. 2 a.

2. a A swelling caused bv the mnggol of a botfly or wnrblc

fly unilcr llic hide (esp. ol the bnrk) of cattle, deer, rabbits,

etc. b The maggot of the warble fly; tt wormil.

alfi, ' ha/.ii' , ' ire, li'l'l, < ount.arm, ask.sofa; eve, h^rc (110), event, cnA, silent, maker; Ice, ill, charity; old, obey, 8rb, otld, soft, connect; food, foot;
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Strep'tO-COC'CtlS (strep'tti-kSk'i/s), n. [NL., fr. sircpto- -|-

coccus.'\ Bacterial. 1. A genus of nonmotile, chiefly

parasitic. Gram-positive bacteria of the family Coccaceac,
which, dividing in only one plane, occur in pairs or chains,
but not in packets, and which do not form zoogleal masses
nor ferment inulin. They rarely have capsules. Several
species are virulently pathogenic. S. pyogenes, the type
species, causes various acute diseases in man and animals,
affecting the sinuses, lungs, brain, and spinal cord, middle-
ear bones, joints, blood, etc. S. scarlal inae causes scarlet
fever; S. erysipelatos, erysipelas; »S'. puerperahs, puerperal
septicemia; S. mastilidis, mastitis of cows; and S. equi,
strangles. S. laclis is usually the chief agent in souring
milk;S. kefir is active in ripening Cheddar cheese and occurs
in kefir; and .S. cremoris is used as a starter in the manu-
facture of cheese.

2. [.not cap.; pi. streptococci (stri^p'tS-kok'sI).] Any
microorganism of this genus, or, broadly, any coccus occur-
ring in chains.

A-moe'bO-bac'ter (A-me'bft-bSk'ter), n. [NL., fr. amoeba
-f -bacter.'i liaeleriol. a A genus of bacteria of the sub-
family Chromatioideae, having spherical or elongated cells

which divifle in one plane but remain united by threads of

protoplasm. The colonies are amoeboid and motile. 1'he

type species, A. roseum, occurs in water, b [not cap.1
Also a-me'bo-bac'ter. Any organism of this genus.

Oram's method (grXmz). [After Hans C. J. Oram (b.

18.').')), Danish physician.] Bacteriol. A method for the
differential staining of bacteria by which they are treated
with Gram's solution (which see) after being stained with
gentian violet, and are then treated with alcohol and
washed in water, with tlic result that certain species (Graiii-

pimHii c) retain the d>'c, while others (Gram-negative) are
(lecolorizerl;

smear cnlture. Bacteriol. A culture inoculated with a
smear; also, such an inoculation.

mi'crobe (mi'krob), n. [r., fr. Gr. mikrns small -f bios
life 1 A very minute organism; a microorganism; a germ;— popularly al>plie'l to lincleria, esp. to the nalhogcnic
forms. — ml-cro'bl-al (mi-krri'br-fll), or//. — ml'Cro'bl-an
( iliV, adj. — mi-cro'blc ( kro'l.Tk; -krob'Ik), adj.

tubercle bacillus. Bacteriol <i Med. The microorganism
M iirnbarlrrium (syi. Hacillus) tubr.rnitnsis, which
causes lulirrculosis. It was iliscoverrd in 1882 by the
German physician and bacteriologist Robert Koch.

tu beT'cO'lln ( Ifnh n. Also tu-ber'cu line ( ITn; irn).

Immunol. A sterile liquid conlninirig the growth products
of, or specific sul^slnncrs rxirarleil from, the tubercle

iMirilliis. The form first preiiand (old liiherciilin) by
I r filtering, nnil connntrHling, a bouillon culture nf

IpK illi, was put forth as a cure (or tuberculo
L*.

- -
-

'Htlll, ",».>1'U, fHlHI».T«»».>,l« ..... . - -.'I'..

I -('K( iKorh s Ivmph). In various forms it is now
! I III fliagn'mis and Ireatmenl of tuberculosis, esp. In

< liildir ri unil Ctttllr. The tiihrrrittin frul, as commnnlv
aiiplird, ronsists in Ihe injrrlii>n of tuberrulm under or into

the skin; it hap little «r noefferl in nonliiberriiloussubjecis,

but causes inflammation ot the sile ol Ihe injection, often

with a general rise in temperature, In tuberculous lubiccli.

Dentistry

oc-clu'sion (o-kloo'zhi/n), n. [See occltjde.] 1. Act of
occluding, or state of being occluded; closing or shutting.

Con-triction and occlusion of the orifice. Howelt.

2. Specif.: a The transient appro.ximation of the edges of
a natural opening, as of the eyelids, b Chem. Absorption,
esp. of gases (see occlude, 3). a Dent. The bringing of the
opposing surfaces of the teeth of the two jaws into contact;
also, the relation between the surfaces when in contact, a
Med. Imperforation. ePhonet. A complete closure of the
breath passage, with consequent implosion of the breath,
as in forming a stop.

OC-clude' (o-klood'; 242), v.; -clud'ed (-klood'ed; -td; 119):
-clud'ing (-klood'ing). [L. occludere, occlusum, fr. oo
(see 0B-) -|- c/aurfere to shut. See include.] Transitive:
1. To shut up; to close or obstruct.
2. To shut in or out by or as by closing a passage; as, to
occlude light; to occlude a knot in a tree trunk.
3. Chem. To take in and retain; to absorb; — said esp.
with respect to the absorbing of gases by certain substances
which do not thereby lose their characteristic properties; as,
charcoal, iron, platinum, and palladium occlude large vol-
umes of hydrogen.
4. Dent. To bring upper and lower teeth into occlusal re-
lations.

, Intransitive: Dent. To close with the cusps fitting to-
gether, as upper and lower teeth.

per'i-o-don'to-cla'si-a (-don'to-kla'zhi-d; -zhd; -zT-d), n.
[NL. See periodontal; -clasia ] Dent. A disease of
the periodontal tissues characterized by their destructive
degeneration, and the consequent loosening of the teeth;
pyorrhea alveolaris.

0-don'to-lith (-Itth), n.
of the teeth.

[odonto- H- -lith."] Dent. Tartar

in'lay' dn'la'), n. 1. Process or art of inlaying.

2. MaLerial inlaid, or prepared for inlaying; also, the or-
nament or pattern formed by inlaying.

3. The part turned in at a seam in sewing.
4. Dent. A filling of metal or porcelain first made in the
laboratory and then cemented into the cavity of a tooth.

ca'ri-es (ka'rT-cz), n. [L., decay; akin to Gr. ker death,
Skr. ifnati he breaks, crushes. Cf. carrion ] Med. De-
cay of animal tissues; esp., ulceration of bone; a process in
which bone disintegrates and is carried away piecemeal, as
distinguished from necrosis, in which it dies in masses.
Specif., Dent., tooth decay, or the pathological process of
localized destruction of tooth tissues by microorganisms.
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Medicine and Pathology

can'cer (kan'ser), n. [L., crab, ulcer, a siKn of the zodiac;

akin to Gr. karkinos, Skr. karkata, crab, and Skr. karkara
hard, the crab being named from its hard shell. See hard;

of. CANKER, CARCINOMA, CHANCRE.]

4. Med. a A malignant growth of tissue, usually ulcerat-

ing tending to spread by local invasion and also through

the' lymph and blood stream, associated with general ill

health and progressive emaciation; — so called originally

because of the veins and hardened tissue extending from it,

compared by the ancients to the claws of a crab; specif., a

carcinoma (which see); a sarcoma or, esp. formerly,, any

other malignant tumor growth, b The diseased condition

characterized by such growths.

5. An evil likened to a cancer (sense 4 a); a malignant evil

that corrodes slowly and fatally.

di'a-be'tes (di'd-be'tez: colloq. -tis; 277), n. [NL ,
fr. Gr.

diabetes, fr. diabainem to pass through.] Med. A disease

which is attended with a persistent, excessive discharge of

urine. It is of two kinds: l|di'a-be'tes in-si'pi-dus (di'a-

be'toz In-slp'i-dus), a form marked by great augmentation
in secretion of urine containing no abnormal constituent.

II
di'a-be'tes mel-li'tus (me-li'tSs), commonly called sim-

pb' diabetes, or, sometimes, sugar diabetes, a grave form

in which the urine contains sugar. It is attended by exces-

sive thirst and hunger and progressive emaciation, see

INSULIN.

in'sn-lin (In'su-lln), n. [L. insula island + -in.] a Bio-

chem. The crystaUine active principle of the islands (or

bodies) of Langerhans in the pancreas, which promotes the

utilization of sugar in the organism, b [cop.] A trade-

mark applied to a solution of this, made from the pancreas

of sheep or oxen, and used hypodermically as a specific for

diabetes. Insulin was discovered in Toronto in 192.3 by
Dr. F. G. Banting (b. 1891) and Dr. J. J. R. MacLeod (b.

1876). Also [sometimes not cap.'], the solution bearing

this trade-mark.

di'a-ther'my (di'd-thQr'rai),n. Alsodi'a-ther'mi-a (-thur'-

mi-d). [NL. (iia/Aermia, fr. (iia--|-Gr. (Aerm? heat.] Liter-

ally, a heating through; specif., Med., the local elevation of

temperature in tissues beneath the surface of the skin, pro-

duced for therapeutic purposes by means of high-frequency

electrical oscillations; also, loosely, the current so usedj, or

the apparatus for applying it. — di'a-ther'mize (-thur'-

raiz), V. t.

Intantile paralysis. Med. A specific acute disease, oc-

curring chieiv in infants and children, characterized by
febrile symptoms, motor parab'sis, and muscular atrophy,

often producing permanent deformities. The paralysis is

the result of inflammation and subsequent degeneration of

the nerve cells in the anterior horns of the gray substance of

the spinal cord. Called also acute anterior poliomyelitis.

tU'mor, tu'mour (tii'mer), n. [OF. or L.; OF. tumour
(F. tumeur), fr. L. tumor. See TOMB.]

4. Any morbid swelling; specif., Med., an abnormal mass
of tissue, not inflammatory and independent in character,

arising without obvious cause from cells of pre-existent

tissue, possessing no physiological function, and char-

acteristically unrestrained in growth and structure; —
often called a true tumor ; a neoplasm. Cf . -oma.

Plant Physiology

pho'tO-syn'the-Sis (fo'to-sTn'the-sis), n. [NL., fr. photo-

+ synthesis.'] Chem. & Physiol. Synthesis of chemical
compounds effected with the aid of radiant energy, esp.

light; specif.. Plant Phusiol., the formation of carbo-

hydrates, in constructive metabolism, from water and the

carbon dioxide of the air in the chlorophyll-containing tis-

sues of plants exposed to light, formerly called assimilation

(see ASSIMILATION, 2). The details of the process are still

imperfectly known. A commonly accepted theory is that

carbon dioxide is reduced to carbon monoxide, which, unit-

ing with the hydrogen of the water in the cell, produces
formaldehyde, the latter forming various sugars through
polymerization. The chloroplasts perform photosynthesis

only in light and within a certain range of temperature,

varying according to climate. Photosynthesis is the only

way in which a plant is able to form carbohydrates. Aside

from chemosynthetic bacteria, all plants without chloro-

phyll, as the fungi, are heterotrophic (parasitic or sapro-

phytic). See CHLOROPHYLL, CHLOROPLAST, CARBOHYDRATE.
Cf CHEMOSYNTHESIS, PHOTOCATALYSIS. — phO'tO-Syil-

thet'ic (sln-thct'Ik), a<0. — pho'to-syn-thet'l-cally
(-I-kai-I), a(/u.—pho'to-syn'the-size (-sin'the-slz), d. (. d- i.

cWo'ro.phyIl, cWo'ro-phyl (klo'ro-fil; 181), n. [F. chlo-

rophylle, fr. Gr. chldros light-green ;f- phijllon leaf. See
yellow; blade.] The green coloring matter of plants.

It occurs in the chloroplasts of cells exposed to light, and is

not developed in the absence of iron. It may be extracted
by acetone, ether, alcohol, or various oils, and then is a mix-
ture of green pigments (chlorophyll proper and i.sochloro-

phyll) and yellow pigments (carotene and xanthophylli.
Chlorophyll is essential in the formation of carbohydrates
by photosynthesis; hence all plants without it, as the fungi,

are parasites or saprophytes, excepting certain autotrophic
bacteria (as Nitrobacter). See chloroplast, photosyn-
thesis.

sap (sSp), n. [AS. sx-p; akin to OHG. saf, G. saft, ON.
aafi, L. sapa must, and perh. to L. sapor taste. See savor.]
1. The juices or fluid contents of a plant, esp. the watery
solution which circulates through the vascular tissue in

woody plants. The ascending current consists of water, ab-
sorbed by imbibition and osmosis, in which are dissolved
various salts obtained from the earth. This criitle sni>
passes through the xylem portic.n of the vascular bundles to

the chlorophyll-containing tissues (the leaves in most
plants). Here it is subjected to photosynthesis (see photo-
synthesis); the surplus water is transpired, and the newly
formed carbohydrates an<l proteins are translocated through
the phloem or sieve tissue to the parts of the plant which
may require them, the descending current being often called
elaborated sap. In some plants, as the sugar cane, sugar
maple, various palms, etc., sap contains much sugar. Pop-
ularly, sap is sometimes applied to latex or to any fluid

secretion. See transpiration, 3; cf. cell sap a.

ChlO'rO-plast (klo'rfi.plSst), n. Zchloro-,l + -plast.] Biol.

A plastid containing chlorophyll, developed only in cells

exposed to the light. Chloroplasts arc the seat of photo-
synthesis and starch formation. They arc commonly
minute flattened granules, and consist of a colorless ground
substance saturated with chlorophyll pigments (see chlo-
rophyll). — chlo'ro-plas'tic (klo'rft.plas'tlk; 181), adj.

Canopic Jar.

Anthropology, Archaeology,

Egyptology

Tell' el-A-mar'na (tel' el-a.mar'nd). [Ar. Tall al-'Amari-
nah the hill of the 'Amdrinah or the banu-'Imran Bed-
ouins.] A station on the Nile, midway between Thebes
and Memphis, forming the site of the capital of Amenhotep
IV, whose archive chamber was discovered there in 1887.

A collection of tablets (called the Tell el-Amarna, or

Amarna, tablets) was found here, forming the Asiatic
correspondence {Tell el-Amarna letters) of Amenhotep
IV and his father, Amenhotep III, written in cuneiform
characters. It is an important source of our knowledge of

Asia during the Amarna Age (about 1375-1360 B.C.).

Cf. Arzava, 2; Mitanni.
ankh (angk), n. [Egypt, ankh life, prosperity.]
Egypt. Archaeol. A tau cross with a loop at the top,
usecl as an attribute or sacred emblem, symbolizing
life; — called also crux ansata.

canopic jar. Egypt. Archaeol. One of the four jars, bear-
ing on their covers representations
of the four genii of Amenti, in which
the Egyptians preserved the viscera
of the deceased, usually for burial
with the mummy.

Ro-set'ta stone (ro-zet'd). A piece
of black basalt found in 1799 near
the Rosetta mouth of the Nile, bear-
ing a bilingual inscription (in hiero-
glyphics, demotic characters, and
Greek), and famous as having given
M. Champollion the first clew to-
ward deciphering the Egyptian
hieroglyphics.
Rim'mon (rlm'on), n. [Heb. Rim-
mon, fr. Assyr. Rammdn, the roarer,
god of thunder.] Bib. An Ara-
mean deity worshiped at Damascus,
identified with Assyrian Ramman,
god of thunder and storms. Eli-
sha's permission to Naaman to bow
with his master in the house of Rim-
mon is often alluded to (2 Kings v. 18); — hence, to bow
dou-n in the house of Rirnmon, to conform to some
immoral or reprehensible custom or requirement.

tree of life.

3. Oriental Archaeol. The sacred life-preserving tree
represented in the art of the ancient Near East, whence it

probably was taken over by the Aegean countries. The
cylinder seal was a favorite medium for the depiction of
this motif, often in an extremely conventionalized manner.
The seven-branched candlestick is believed to have
resulted from this process of conventionalization of the tree

sun disk. Archaeol. A -rt>WWJM#»r»*f&.. ^~y^r.

disk with conventional-
ized wings, used in the
symbolism of the ancient j, ^. ,

Near East as emblem of
Disk.

the sun god. In Egypt it was the symbol of Ra and often
bore the uraeus; in southwestern Asia it became identified
with the God Ashur and later with Ahura-Mazda.
voo'doo-ism (-Tz'm), n. [From voodoo.] 1. [often
cap.] A negro religion, originating in Africa as a form of

ophiolatry, now found chiefl>' among the negroes of Haiti,
and, to some extent, of other West Indian islands and the
United States; also, belief in or practice of this religion.

In practice, voodooism consists largely of sorcery. It

formerly, in some rites, included human sacrifice and
cannibalism. Cf. obeah.

ta-bOO^, ta-bu' (ta-boo'; the_Polyriesian tabu, tapu (see

ety.) is pron'd ta'boo, tii'poo), adj. [Tongan tabu;a.kin
to Maori, Samoan, Tahitian, etc., tapu sacred, under re-

striction, prohibited.] 1. Set apart or sacred by religious

custom, or forbidden to certain persons or uses; such as may
be violated only at the cost of release of evil-working magi-
cal force; of persons, subject to the operation of a taboo;
ostracized.

ta-boo', ta-bu', n. ; pi. taboos, tabus (-booz'). [From ta-
boo, adj.] 1. A sacred interdiction laid upon the use of

certain things or words or the performance of certain ac-
tions; the action of imposing or state of being subject to
such interdiction. Taboos may be designed to prevent
pollution, as in the prohibition to use certain foods, touch
a corpse, etc., or to secure certain privileges or properties,
as when a field is tabooed against trespass. The taboo is

commonly imposed by chiefs or priests, and among the
Polynesians is indicated by a sign or mark. The use of
taboos is found among most races of primitive culture.

pol'y-an'dry (polT-an'drl; p6l'T-5n'drT), n. [Gr. polyan-
(Iria, fr. polyandros having many men, fr. polys many -\-

ancr, onaros, man, male.] 1. The possession by a woman
of more than one husband or mate at the same time; —
contrasted with monandry and polygyny. Twoj:harac-
teristic types of primitive polyandry are Nc
(see these words) pol i/andry.

fe'tish, le'tlch (fe'tlsh;. fCt'Ish; 277), n.
Pg. feitiio, adj., artificial,

n., sorcery, charm, fr. L.
facticius made by art, arti-

ficial, factitious. See facti-
tious.] 1. A material ob-
ject, whether natural, as the
tooth or claw of an animal,
or artificial, as a carving in

wood or bone, supposed to _„,_., , „, . „ .

possess magical powers or to Whale Fetish of Wood, Western

be endowed with energies or tskimo.

qualities capable of bringing to successful issue the designs
of the owner, prescr\'ing him from injur>', curing disease, etc.

The fetish is regarded as the abode, sometimes temporary,
of a supernatural spirit or power, and gains its potency from
the indwelling of that spirit. The term was originally

applied to the idols and talismans of the West Africans,
but is now applied to similar objects the world over. Cf.
medicine.

slb (sib), n. [AS. sibb, gesib. See gossip.]

5. Anthropol. A group consisting of all persons unilater-
ally descended from a real or supposed ancestor,

ma'na (mii'na), n. [Polynesian ] Extraphysical power
immanent in and emanating from nature viewed as the
embodiment of all elemental forces which, taken together,
produce and maintain the order of the universe. Mana
IS manifested physically in various ways, as by authority,
prestige, prophetic vision, magical powers, etc.

"

tair and Tibetan

[F. fetiche, fr.

neaia & Australasia.
Poly

Meteorology and Weather

cloud (kloud), n. [ME. cloud, clud, rock, hill, cloud, fr. AS.
clud rock, hillock; akin to E. clod; basic idea: mass, cumu-
lus. See clod.] 1. A visible assemblage of particles of
water or ice, formed by the condensation of vapor in the air;

a fog or mist or haze suspended, generally at a considerable
height, in the air; also, the material of which these masses
are composed. See cirrus, cumulus, nimbus, sikatus.

CU'mu-lus (ku'mfi.lSs), n. ; pL -LI (-li). [L., aheap.] 1. A
heap; an accumulation; the acme of an accumulation.
2. A massy cloud form usually occurring in the middle
cloud region (at elevations between 5,000 and 15,000 feet),
having a flat base and rounded outlines often piled up like a
mountain. It commonb' appears in the early afternoon on
warm days, and may afford rain or thunder gusts.

Stra'tO-sphere (stra'to.sfir; strat'6-), n. [F. stratosphere.
See STRATUM; sphere.] Meteorol. The upper portion of
the atmosphere, above 11 kilometers, more or less (depend-
ing on latitude, season, and weather), in which tempera-
ture changes but little with altitude and clouds of water
never form, and in which there is practicalb' no convection;— originally, and still often, called the isothermal region.

fog (fog; 185), n. [Prob. fr. Dan. fog spray, shower, driv-
ing snow; akin to ON. fok spray, drifting snow, Nor. dial.

fuka sea fog, fuke misty rain, O'N.Jjuka to be driven by the
wind, to drift, MHG. fochen to blow, Lett, puga squall.]
1. Vapor condensed to fine particles of water in the lower
part of the atmosphere and disturbing its transparency.
International symbol, =. It differs from cloud onb' in being
near the ground. See cloud. Fog not exceeding the height
ofj_man is called ground fog, and its international symbol
is A wet fog is one which wets exposed surfaces. In-
ternational symbol, =•

i'so-bar (i'so-bar), n. [iso- -f- Gr. fcaros weight.] \. Mete-
orol. A line connecting or marking places upon the surface
of the earth where the height of the barometer reduced
to sea level is the same either at a given time or for a certain
period.

ISOBAR ^*o-
ISOTHERM s.

~ "

8 CLEAR WLMHER
PARTLY aOUDY

« CLOLDY
R - RAIN S SNOW
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United States Weather Map, showing Isobars and Isotherms.

trop'O-sphere (-sffr), n. [F. troposphere. It. Gr. tropos a
turn, but in sense as if fr. trope a turn or change + F.
sphere sphere. See trope; sphere.] Meteorol. All

that portion of the atmosphere below the stratosphere. It

is that portion in which temperature generally rapidb' de-
creases with altitude, clouds form, and convection is active.

trop'o-pause (trop'6-poz), n. [Gr. tropos (as in tropo-
sphere) + pausis a ceasing. See PAUSE, n.] Meteorol.
Ihe top of the troposphere.

Buys' Bal'lot's' law (bis' bal'ots'). [After C. H. D. Buys
Ballot (1817-90), Dutch meteorologist.] Meteorol. The
law that when the observer has his back to the wind, the
lower barometric pressure is to his left in the Nortlicrn
Hemisphere, and to his right in the Southern Hemisphere.
This is dut to earth rotation.

cy'clo-stroph'ic (si'klo.strof'Ik; sTk'IS-), adj. [c.'/c/o- + Gr.
sirophikos, fr. strephein to twist, turn.] Meteorol. Of cy-

clic compulsion; — used of that component of the deflective

force of a wind which is due to the cur\'ature of its path.

hur'ri-cane (hCr'T-kiin; -kSn; -k?n; 245), n. [Sp. huraaSn,
fr. Taino huracan, hurricdn, hurricane, evil spirit. See
Hurakan.] 1. A cyclone of^ large extent usually accom-
panied by rain, thunder, and lightning, esp. prevalent in the

tropics, nearly 70 per cent of them occurring in the West
Indies and the China Sea, from August to October. See
cyclone. It is the highest term in scales of wind force,

but does not imply so great a vclixrity as tornadic winds,
rarely exceeding 100 miles an hour. See Beaufort's
scale, WIND scale.

Si-roc'co (sT-rok'o), n. ,• pi. -COS (-oz). [It. sirocco, aciroeeo,

fr. Ar. sharq the rising of the sun, the cast.] 1. a A hot,
oppressive, dust-laden wind from the Libyan deserts, ex-

ferienced on the northern Mediterranean coast, chielb' in

taly, Malta, and Sicily, b A warm, moist, oppressive,

southeast wind, in the same regions.

2. In general, an.v hot or warm wind of o'clonic origin,

blowing from arid or heated regions, including the har-
mattan of the west coast of Africa, the hot winds of

Kansas and Texas, and the khamsin of EK> pt.

har'mattan' (har'm/t-tSn'), n. [Sp. harmatdn, fr. Tshi
haramata, fr. Ar. harnm forbidden or evil thing. Cf.

iiAREu ] A dry, dust-laden wind blowing from the in-

terior on the Atlantic coast of Africa in certain seasons.

bar'O-me-trOK'ra-pby ( mf-trSg'rn-fT), n. Meteorol.
science which treats of the use of the barometer and the
making of barometric observations.

orographic rain. The rain produced when a mountain de-

flects moisture-laden wind upward.

weath'er (wfA'er), n. [ME. wedrr, fr. AS. irei/er ,• akin to

OS. wedar, OFris. weder, D. \reder. \rrfr, G. wetltr, OHG.
ii'e(or, ON. vethr, Dan. veir, Sw. vddcr wind, air, weather,
and also to OSIav. vedro fair weather, vetru air, wind.
Lith. vetra storm, and E. wiNn air. Cf. wither ] 1.

State of the air or atmosphere with respect to heat or colil,

wetness or do ne.ss, calm or slorni, clearness or cloudiness,

or any other meteorological pheni>mena; meteorological
condition of the atmosplieie; as, warm, cold, wet, dry
weather. Cf. climate, 3.

out, oil; cube, unite, dm, up, circus, menu; chair; go; sing; tlicn, thin; natyre.ver^yre (249); k = chin G. ich, ach (109); boN; yet; zh
Numbers within pronanclatlon pareotheiM here and In Tooabnlary leler to Si In Pron., picoedlnc the Vooabulary.

: X in azure.
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Education

pnblic school, a In Great Britain, an>' of various schools
maintained by the communitj', wholly or partb' under
pubUc control, or maintained largely by endowment and
not carried on for profit; specif., and commonb', an.v of vari-

ous select and usually e.^pensive endowed schools which
give a liberal education or prepare pupils for the universi-

ties. Eton, Harrow, Rugby, and Winchester are of this

class, b In the United States, Scotland, and British col-

onies and dominions, an elementary or secondary school,

now usually free, maintained by the local governmental
authoritv-.

platoon school. A departmentalized schpql in which the
pupils of each grade are organized into divisions (platoons)

which take turns in using the classrooms, shops, auditorium,
gymnasium, and other physical resources of the school

plant; — frequently' called Gary school, because of its

origin in Gary, Indiana.

proj'ect (proj'ekt; -Ikt; 277), n. [L. projectum, neut. past
part.; cf. F. projet, fr. the v. See project, v. ; cf. projet.]

5. Educ. A task or problem, usually calling for construc-
tive thought or action, or both, by the student, and involv-

ing the learning of a phase of school work
;
as, the project of

illustrating Hiawatha from magazine material; — often

used attributively; as, project method.

home economics. The science and art dealing with
homemaking and the relation of the home to the com-
munity; theory and practice concerning the selection and
preparation of food and clothing, conditions of hviug, the

use of income, the care and training of children, etc.; also,

the stud>- or teaching of home economics, or an academic
department concerned with this.

COnncil school. In England and Wales, a nondenqmina-
tional school provided and maintained by the council of a

county or county borough, called the local education au-
thority, assisted by a Government grant in aid proportion-

ate to the number of pupils; — called also provided school.

Prior to 1902, the school districting unit had been the parish

or municipal borough, each of which had its board of educa-
tion. These boards established and maintained, out of the

local rates supplemented by Government grants, nondenom-
inational schools, which were called board schools. By
tie Education Act of 1902 the county or county borough be-

came the districting unit, the boards of education were abol-

ished, and the board schools were absorbed into the council,

or provided, schools. See voluntary school.

trl'pos (tri'pos), n. ; pi. triposes (-ez; -Iz; 119). [L. tripas
or Gr. tripous. See tripod.] 1. A tripod. Obs.

2. Cambridge Univ., Eng. a The examination, instituted

in the first half of the 18th century, for honors in mathe-
matical science (cf. wrangler, 3; optime). b Since 1824,

the final honors examination in classics, to which, until

1850, only those were admitted who had previousb' ob-

tained honors in mathematics. C More recently, any of

the honor examinations.
tS^ The word tripos was first applied to the three-legged

stool on which sat a bachelor of arts appointed to dispute
humorously with candidates for degrees; then to the man
himself; then to a set of verses (.tripos verse.*) composed
by him and published till 1894 at commencement; then to

the list of successful candidates for honors printed on the

back of the paper containing the verses; then to the ex-

anunations.

Library Terms

cat'a-loene (kSt'd-lSg; 18.'», n. Also cat'a-log.
.
[F. cata-

logue, fr. LL. catalogue, fr. Gr. fcafa/oeog a counting up, list,

fr. katalegein to count up, fr. kata down, completely +
legein to pick out, gather, count, say.] 1. A list; register;

complete enumeration of items. Also figurative. Archaic.
Ay. in the catatosut ye go for men. Shak.

2. Specif.: a A list or enumeration of names, titles, or

articles arranged methodically, often in alphabetical order

i
and usually with descriptive details, number, or price ac-

companying each item; as, a catalogue of books^ of stars,

or of merchandise, b A book or pamphlet containing such
a list, together with other information; as, a university,

library, or museum catalogue. Cf. card catalogue.

Im'prlnt (Tm'prInt), n. [MF. empreinte impress, stamp.
See imprint, v. (.] 1. Wnatever is imprinted; an impress.

2. The place of publication, publisher's name, and date,

or such of these items as are given, now usually printed at

the Irytl of a title page; or the name of the printer, etc., on

any printed sheet. In library cataloguing, the copyright
date is considered part of the imprint.

dictionary catalogne. A catalogue of books having the
diljercnl kinds 'li entries arranged in a single alphabet.

nb'lect cat'a-logne (sub'jfkt; -jTkt). Liln-aries. A cata-

lo«ue in which lxK)ks, etc., are listed only under the subjects
treated, arranged alphabetically or by classes.

Il'brar'y dl'brf'r'T w, esp. Brit., Il'br<i.rl), n.;j>l. -IKS

(-Iz). [ME. librairie, fr. OF. Iilrrairie library (F., book-
eller'* shop, book trade), fr. /iZ/raire copyist (F., Iwok-
lelier), fr, L. hbrariut, Ir. librr lxx)k. Sec libel.] 1.

An apartment, a «:rim of apartments, or a building, devoted
to a collection of books, manu>«:ril>ts, etc., kept for use but
not for Mir; a^, a collrg?: lil/rriru; alwi, an institution for

the cusl'xly or administration of such a collection; as, a
public Itt/rary; the L\ltraru of Congress.

2. A coll'-' 'i'ln 'if li'>'iks, etc., kept for ntudy or reading and
not ai " ' I imvatc librnry.

3. A f mrnt for Ihr renting of Ixxiks,

esp OTi dating library, or (or providing
reading r . . Ill in , i. . ... . lo patrons.

4 A uries of txx>ks of some similarity iuucd l>y the same
publisher.

library bindlnc. Any bookbinding suitable for use by a
puhlK lil.r.iry, rsp. our m.\i\r of a str'ing •lurnlile cloth,

library edition. In the l^xik trade, a M-l of IxKiks, usually

<A all the works 'if one author, uniform in size iin'l formal,

tl'tto (ll't'l), n. rOF. title (F. litre), fr. L. tiluhm nn in

vr ! .-1. Itt<-I, title, sign, token. Cf. tilbk, TiTKATf.,

1 lir>g. In variouf useii; > A title page, b
'I -rrfinn, r'.-itTin!ril! the title p.igr. C —
7 .1 •

1 ,
' 'iier l.nl>rl (or n IxMik
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I 'l'W '\ iii't.ir , work or IxKik as di»
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Australasian Terms
bush (b66sh), n.

2. b A stretch of uncleared or uncultivated country, esp. of
woodland or land covered with shrubby vegetation; as, to
live or settle in the bush. Hence, the country or rural dis-
tricts as opposed to town or cit>'; the "sticks." Also,
specif.: (1) New Zealand. (a) The forest of the North
island or (6) the undergrowth of the South Island. (2) Aus-
tralia. The vast area or areas of arid scrub-covered country
distinctive of certain interior districts.

squat'ter (skwot'er), n.
a. A person who occupied crownland for sheep raising
under a lease or a license (a sense arising by extension of
the orig. sense of a settler without title); later, looseb' or
improperly, one holding a sheep run as freehold. Hence,
the owner or occupant of a sheep run or station; a sheep
farmer on a rather large scale, or one of good family and ed-
ucation, as distinguished from a selector. Squatter is giving
way to the newer terms pastoralist and grazier. Atistralia.

bar'rack (bar'ak) ,v.i. [Possibly fr. native Australian borak
derision.] Chiefly Austral. To give partisan support, as
by cheering one side or jeering the other. — v. t. To de-
cry by popular clamor; to jeer. — bar'rack.er (-er), n.

fos'sick (fos'rk), v.; -sicked (-ikt); -sick-ing. [Dial. E.
fossick, fossuck, a troublesome person, fussick to potter
over one s work, fussock to bustle about; of uncert. origin.
Cf. FDSS.] Intransitive: 1. Mining. To search for gold
by picking at stone or earth or among roots in isolated spots,
picking over abandoned workings, etc.; hence, to steal gold
or auriferous matter from another's claim. Australia.

swag (swag), 71. _ 1. Orig., a bulging bag; now: Si Austral-
asia. A tramping bushman's luggage, rolled up in a long
bundle and carried on the back or over the shoulder; —
called also a bluey or a drum.

I've been a boundary rider; I've sheared sheep; and humped my
swaf;, Conrad.

bil'la-bong' (bll'd.bong'^, n. [Native name.] Australia.
a A blind channel leading out from a river; — called also
anabranch, b Any backwater, esp. one caused by over-
flow from a river, etc., that forms a stagnant pool.

war'ra-gal (wor'd-gal), war'ri-gal (-I-gal), n. [Native
name ] Australia, a The dingo, b A wild aboriginal
Australian; a m\'all. 0 A wild horse.

ko'ri-ma'ko (ko're-ma'ko: colloq. korl-), n. [Maori.]
The New Zealand beUbird An(/iornis melanura.

nga'i-O Cnga'e.o), n. [Maori.] A small tree (Myoporum
laelum) of the New Zealand coast, with edible fruit and
light, tough wood.

ha'e-re-ma'i (ha'S-ra-ma'e), inter}. Also ha'e-re ma'i.
Literally, come hither; hence, welcome; — a Maori saluta-
tion. Colloq., New Zealand.

ka'i (ka'e; coiiog. kl), n. [Maori.] Food.— ka'l, c. «. <fc t.

N . Z. & Polynesia.

ka'ik (ka'ek), ka'i-ka (k'a'J-ka), n. [Maori (southern
dial.) kaika!] A Maori village or community. New Zealand.

Foreign Words and Phrases

llme'ne, me'ne, te'kel, u-phar'sin (me'nS, me'nS, tek'cl,

U'fiir'sTn). [Aram, rnene ni^ne teqcl upharsin he has
counted, counted, weighed, and they divide ] Bib. The writ-
ing which appeared on the wall, at the time of Belshazzar's
feast, interpreted by Daniel to foretell the destruction of

Belshazzarandhiskingdora. Danielv. 25. SccDaniel, n.,2.

Ildol'ce far nien'te (fiir nyen'tS). [It.] It is pleasant to
do nothing; delightful idleness.

Ilpou sto (poo sto; pou sto). [Gr. pou sto where 1 may
stand; — from the reputed saying of Archimedes, "Give me
where I may stand and I will move the whole world with
my steelyard."] _ A place to stand upon; a locus standi;
hence, a foundation or basis for operations.

||tu quo'que (tu kwo'kwS). [L.] Thou also; — a retort

charging an adversary with being or doing the same as
oneself.

Ilme-men'to mo'ri (mo'rl; 181).. [L ] Literally, remem-
ber to die, i. e., that you must die; hence, a warning to be
prepared for death; an object, as a. death's-head or a per-
sonal ornament, usually emblematic, used as a reminder
of death.

Ilderi'gueur' (d5 re'gOr'). [F.] According to strict eti-

quette; obligatory for good form.

Ilin pet'to (In pft'tft). [It.] In the breast; secretly; — ap-
plji-d to cardinals appointed by the Pope but not named in

consistory.

IlJ'y BUls', J'fteste' (zhf swc', zhJ rfst*). [F.] lamhcre,
here I remain; — attributed to MacMahon in 1855 when
advised to abandon the Malakofl.

Ilno'blesse' O'bllBe' (nrt'blFs' ft'blezh'). CF.] Nobility
obllgiilrs; — used to denote the obligation of honorable and
gene rous behavior a.ssociated with high rank or birth.

Hie ne sals quol' {r.h<< n' sii kwii'). [F.] I know not
what; an inexpressible something.

'Ill Jcu'nesH' ta'Talf , •!

UlMM' pou'»alf ! ( f /hn'nf-/?

II youlh knrw, if ,iire wrrr »blel

tx pa'd* Har'cU'lim (1,1

I rom Ihe I'xil (we miiy jwlur

i() llrrtulr^, from n part we
m^y lilfUe fif Ihr wjiolr.

da* Vwlc-Wtlb/ll-ch* Eltht/
uni hin an' dlii. JMic-vTi/lI nX

IM' iV.n^ hln-lin'). ['i-l ' he

rlrrnji (rmininr ilnw. u< upward.
6WI/ir (Aoi/i/. Hi rnd).

ttyiltC/mni. rl. 1 Maylhrrr
fir no 'ill) ofnrn, or harin (frtim a

word ju«l uM-d "t from tn aclion).

la ml'cut us'qutad a'ru. [1..]

A /rirnd ». f«r m Io Ihr allan. i r
,

rirrol in what ill contrary Io onr'^

rrlimon; — » rr*(xmw ailrihulrri

Io IvHcles wlvn uked to twrar
(alvlx.

llqUlS OUI'tO'dl-Ct Ip'lOl GUI
io>dMT [I..] Who -hall krrp
Ihc keepers Ihemvlvr^i'

Jutymil (VI. Ml).
!lau'r«-a mt'dlKi'cri'tu (.Vr^-.i

mfdMk'rl l.l-). (1.,] I he

foldrn mean; — ndaplril from
lorarr dWri. II. i. S).

Ilau'trai temps', au'trai
mnun' CVir' iSn', Vir' niDr/;
» loun/W in mi>rur«). [I'.] (Ilh. r

limr^, olhrr custom*; other <lay»,

nihrr way*

Who
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nCki/kll;' O'kllz'). II .)

KUM-^ himvlf arru«r* hll

tou'Joun' Mr'drlx' doTi'ihoor'

pfr'dtf'). [F.] I.ilrrally.alway.

>arlridgr;l(K»inii( h of ngrr'Ml thing.

Itam Mar't* auam tti-ntr'Ta.

[1.1 A> murhiiv Mart (war) u
ly Minerva (witMlom).

Indian Terms
Tu-pi' (too-pe'), n. a Any Tupian Indian, b Strictly, any
Indian of the group of Tupian tribes forming the northern
division of that stcick and dwelling in the valleys of the
Amazon, the Tapajos, and the Xingii. See Tupian. Cf.
GuARANi. C The language of the Tupis; esp., the northern
dialect, Neengatu or lingua geral, as distinguished from
Guarani or Abaheeme, the southern dialect. Both have
developed under missionary influence from Abaheenga, or
primitive Tupi, and are mutualb' intelligible. The northern
dialect was adopted by the Jesuits in Brazil as the language
of evangelization, and by the Portuguese colonists for
communication with the Indians. It still serves as a lingua
franca in the valley of the Amazon. See Guarani, n., b.

pic'to-graph (-graf; 83), n. [See picture; -graph.]
2. Archaeol. A scratched or pecked drawing, often painted,
upon the walls of caves, shelters, cliffs, etc.

Pictographs of the Ojibway Indians.

Ma-hi'can (md.he'kan), n. Any of the Algonquian Indians
formerly between the Hudson River and Narragansett
Bay; specif.; a One of the Mohican, a confederacy of
small tribes, formerly living on both sides of the upper
Hudson. Scattered by the Mohawk, some took refuge
with western tribes and lost their identit.v, others joined the
Scaticook and Stockbridge. b One of the Mohegan, a
tribe formerly living on the Thames River in Connecticut.
Allies of the English, they were, after King Philip's War,
the most powerful tribe in New England. A few survivors,
of mixed blood, reside in their former territory. Others
joined the Brotherton and Scaticook.

Natch'ez (nach'ez; -Iz), n. sing. & pi. An Indian of a Mus-
khogean tribe formerly living on the lower Mississippi River
near the present city of Natchez. Conquered by the French
in 1730, they scattered among the Chickasaw, Choctaw,
and Creek. — Natch'ez-an (-ez-an; -iz-an), adj.

Ath'a-pas'can (ath'd.pas'kan), adj. [See Athabasca.]
Pertaining to or designating an extensive linguistic family
of North American Indians divided into three geographic
groups: the northern, extending from Hudson Bay through-
out northwestern Canada and the interior of Alaska; the
Pacific, occupying local areas along the Oregon and Cali-
fornia coasts; and the southern, in Arizona, New Mexico,
Texas, and Chihuahua, where it includes the Navahos and
Apaches. — n. An Athapascan Indian.
iSr" This spelling is generally used in the designation of the
linguistic family, anA Athabascan in the name of the tribe.

Dogs
hound (hound), n. CME. hound, hund, dog, fr. AS. hund;
akin to OS. & OFris. hund, D. hoiid, G. hund, OHG. hunt,
ON. hundr, Goth, hunds. Lith. Suo, Ir. & Gael, cu, L.
canis, Gr. kyon, kynos, Skt. ivan. Cf. c.\nary, canine,
cynic, kennel, quinsy.] 1. Orig., a dog of any breed; in

modern usage, specif., a dog of anj' of certain breeds used
in the chase. The ti pical hqunds have large drooping ears
and a deep voice of characteristic tone, and follow their prey
by scent. Hound usually (esp. in England) designates
the foxhound. Other breeds are the harrier, bloodhound,
beagle, basset, dachshund, otterhound, etc. See also boar-
hound, STAGHOUND. Also, an,v of various other breeds of

hunting dogs which follow their prey chiefb' or entirely by
sight, as the greyhound, Scotch deerhound, wolfhound.

Russian wolfhound. A gigantic dog of a breed originating
in Russia and long bred
and trained for hunting.
Its extreme speed and the
tenacious grip of its pow-
erful jaws make it a deadly
hunter of wolves. The (.

long, slightly domed head,
f,'

arched neck, deep chest,
; ,i;

roachback, straight fore- (>

,

legs, and muscular, long Vj,

hindquarters m.-ike it one
of the most graceful of
dogs. The coat, which
may be flat or curly, is long
and silky, with feathering „ . „, „. , „ , ,,, .

on legs, tail, and chest. RuM»n Wolfhound, or Borioi. (VSs)

It is usually white, with lemon, tan, brindle, gray, or black
markings. The height is from 26 to 31 inches, and the
weight from (10 to 105 pounds.

Do'ber-man pin'scher (do'bFr-miJn pTn'shfr: O. do'Wr-
iiKin). A large smooih coated terrier of a breed (recognized
in 19(K)) originating in Apolda, anil in Thuringin generally,
about 1800, and naineil after the first breeder, one Dobcr-
mann. It has straight forelegs and bro.id hindquaiters, is

black, brown, or blue in color, with rust red markings, and is

from 21'H to'i.'i 'f. inches in both length and height. A small
variety, the miniature iiinscher, is 11 inches high.

ter'ri-er (l?r'T.?r), n. [F. Vernier, chien terrier, fr. lerre

the earth, fr. I,, terra; cf. F. terrier a burrow, (r. ML.
Irrrarinm a hillock (hence, a mound thrown up in making
a burrow, a burrow). Sec terrace; cf. 3d terriicr.] A
dog, usually small, of anv of sev-

er.il breeds, now kept clilefly as ^
Iiets but originally used by hunt-
ers to dig (or small (urreil game tir.-*'^

and engage the quarn- uniler-

ground or drive it out of its hole,

'i'he chie( breeds are Airrilnle,
Brdlingtnn, linrdfr. Cairn, Dan-
ilir Dinmnnt, Irinh, Kerry blur,
Mnnrhmlrr, .'<r(iltiiih.Sealiili"m,

Sky, Wrlnh, and nrnl High- •

land white lerriert, and bull
lerrigr, fox territr, and ichnau-
ter. Calm Terrier. (Ml)

ilc, r haniir, < irc, S'l'l, arr fjunt, arm, a.sk, wifn; cvc, h^rc (110), event, end, silent, maker; Tec, ill, t harity; old, obey, Srh, odd, soft, connect; food, foot;

II rarelcn Word. + ObMtat* Variant at. + oomt>lii*d with. = •qoala. AbbrarUUoiu. Slcni. eto.. u* aplmlnad on pa«M ImmadlaUlr pr«o«Un« tho Voosbnlary*
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A Composite Page of Terms in Special Subjects

Sandals, showing two
methods of fastening.

Clothing, Textiles, Furs, Oriental

Rugs, Antique Furniture,

Ceramics, etc.

evening dress. 1. = evening gown.

2 Conventionally correct dress for evening wear at formal

or semiformal social affairs, or at the opera, theater, club, etc.

Specif.; a For women, apparel including an evening gown,
high-heeled slippers, and accessories such as jewels and, at

formal balls, a headdress, b For men, clothes for strictly

formal affairs, or full dress, or those for less formal affairs,

or the Tuxedo (called also, from its distinctive feature,

dinner coat or jacket). Full dress includes a swallow-

tailed coat and trousers, commonly of black dull-surfaced

cloth a white waistcoat and bow tie, white stiff-bosomed

shirt, and black dress shoes. The Tu.xedo differs from full

dress in its jacket, which is fashioned like a one-buttoned

sack coat, and in its waistcoat and bow tie, which are con-

ventionally black. See swallow-tailed coat, mess jacket,

SHELL JACKET.

san'dal (san'dal; -d'l), n. [L. sandalium, fr. Gr. sandalion,

dim. of sandalon, of Oriental origin; cf. Per. sandal.} 1. A
kind of shoe consisting of a sole

strapped to the foot; a protection for

the foot, covering its lower surface

only. Sandals are much worn among
Orientals, and are a part of the official

dress of Roman Catholic bishops and
abbots.
2. A fancy slipper, sometimes con-

taining openwork in the vamps and
quarters.

, , ,

3. A strap or latchet to hold on a
slipper or low shoe by passing across the foot or around the

ankle, — in use during the first half of the 19th century.

4. A rubber overshoe cut very low, either with an entire

sole and a strip across the instep or with a sole for the fore

part of the foot only and a strip back of the heel.

crepe' me'te-or (krap' me'te-or). A fine grade of silk

crepe, with a satin finish on one side; — often called crepe-

backed satin or satin-backed crepe.

rose point. Needlepoint lace, chiefly Venetian, with pat-

tern of flowers in raised work connected by ornamental
brides; — called also rosaline point.

silver fox. 1. A red fox (Vulpes fulva) of a color phase
in which the fur is mostly glossy black, with a certain num-
ber of the guard hairs banded with white near the tips of

the hairs, giving a silver-tipped appearance: also, its fur or

pelt. The white in the fur is variable and the best skins

are very valuable, on account of their beauty and the diffi-

culty of successfully imitating them. See fox, 1.

Oriental rug or carpet. Any hand-woven or hand-
knotted one-piece rug or carpet made in the Orient, esp.

in Asia. With the exception of kilims and Sumaks, Orien-

tal carpets and rugs have a pile produced by knotting

around one or, generally, two warps of cotton or wool, one

or several tufts of colored woolen or silk (or in a few in-

stances, cotton) yarn, over each row of which a woof shot

is passed. The texture, workmanship, and esp., the de-

signs, vary with the locality in which the rugs are produced

and with the mode of living and traditions of the weavers.

They fall into six main groups; Turkish, Persian,
Caucasian, Turkoman, Chinese, and (.East) Indian,
but are further divided and subdivided. In commerce,
they are known as antiques when at least 100 years old,

as semiantiques when approximately 40-100 years old,

and modern when less. Many old types are now produced
for commerce by organized industries.

Bo-kha'ra (bo-ka'ra), n. Also Bu-kha'ra (b66-).

2. A Turkoman rug in small and large sizes, coming from
the region of Bokhara, distinguished generally by ver>' fine

knotting, geometric allover designs (octagons, diamonds,

cross stars, angular shrubs, and flowers), and its prevail-

ing colors, mulberry red with touches of dark blue, vermil-

ion, and ivory white. Royal Bokhara and Princess
Bokhara are trade names of better grades of Bokhara
rugs.

tap'es-try (tSp'es-trl), n. ; pi. -tries (-trTz). [F. tapisserie,

fr. tapisser to carpet, to hang or cover with tapestr>', fr.

(opts a carpet, carpeting, fr. OF. lapiz, fr. Gr. tamlinn,
dim. of tapes a carpet, rug; cf. L. tapete, fr. Gr. Cf. tape,

Tapet, 1st TAPIS.] 1. a A heaw hand-woven textile of

cloth weave, or sometimes twill, commonly figured and used

as a wall hanging, carpet, or furniture covering. In a tap-

estry the weft threads do not run from selvage to selvage

but form the pattern, each one being woven back and forth

over the warp threads only where its particular color is

needed. In most European tapestries, where weft threads

of one color meet weft threads of another color a slit is left

in the weaving (slit tapestry). In many oriental tapestry

weaves, such as cashmere shawls, weft threads of one color

interlock with adjacent weft threads of another color

(interlockina tapestry). In many primitive tapestries

weft threads of one color arc dovetailed with adjoining weft
threads of another color (dovetailed tapestry). In all

true tapestries both sides are the same except that loose

ends of threads usually appear on the wronj; side, b A
machine-made imitation of the above, which is of entirely

different weave and not reversible.

Sher'a-ton (shJr'd-t^n), adj. Designating a light, elegant
style in furniture, developed around
1800 by Thomas Sheraton, an Eng-
lish designer, and much imitated by
excellent cabinetmakers in America
of the same period. Sheraton's fur-

niture is marked by straight lines and
graceful proportions, (Iclicate and
often ingenious construction, much
inlay, esp. of salinwood, and, as a rule,

sparing use of cari ing exci'iil in the

characteristic reeding of tapiTing legs.

Wedgwood ware, or Wedg'wood, n.

The fine hard porcelainlike ware first

produced by Josiah Wedgwood. This
consists characteristically of a tinted

clay ground with small cameo reliefs

in white paste, applied before firing.

The reliefs arc typically of classiciil

design and of delicately minute detail.
Shrr.iton Sidr Chair.

Philately

phi-lat'e-list (fMat'e-lIst), n. One versed in philately;
one who collects and makes a study of postage stamps. —
phi-lat'e-list, adj. — phi-lat'e-lis'tic c-lis'tlk), adj.

phi-lat'e-ly (-11), n. [F. philatelie, fr. Gr. philos loving -f
a(eZc2a exemption from tax (telos) ; cf. E. frank to send free.]

The collection and study of postage stamps, stamped enve-
lopes, or the like, of various issues; stamp collecting. —
plul'a-tel'ic (fll'd-tel'Ik), phil'a-tel'i-cal (-i-kol), adj. —
phil'a-tei'i-cal-ly, adv.

sur'charge' (sur'charj'; sur-charj'), n. [F.]
4. An overprint on a postage stamp to give it a new postal
value; often, loosely, an overprint or surprint; also, Colloq.,
a stamp with a surcharge.

O'ver-print' (o'ver-prinf), n.

2. Philately. Any word, inscription, denomination, or
device, printed across the face of a stamp, altering its value,
use, locality, etc. Cf. surcharge, 1.

wa'ter-mark' (wo'ter-miirk'; wot'er-), n. 1. A mark in-

dicating the height to which water has risen, or at which it

has stood; esp., a tidemark.
2. A marking in paper resulting from differences in thick-
ness usually produced by pressure of a projecting design
on the dandy roll, in the mold, etc., and visible when the
paper is held up to the light. Also, the design or the
metal pattern producing the marking. Cf. foolscap, 3;
paper, n., 1. In philately, watermarks are important in

distinguishing varieties of stamps. The chief kinds are:
unit, one entire design on a single stamp; multiple, one
design repeated in whole or in part on a single stamp;
sheet, or over-all, a design so large that it spreads over
an entire sheet, only a portion showing on a stamp; con-
tinuous, similar to the sheet, but consisting of words or a
phrase repeated continuously, only part of the words ap-
pearing on each stamp; stitch, an impression of the joint

(stitches) in the endless belt of cloth carrying the pulp,
which in the manufacture of postal paper is caused by the
dandy roll.

semipostal stamp. Philately. A stamp sold at a pre-
mium over its franking value. Semipostal stamps are is-

sued for various humanitarian purposes, as for the Red
Cross, child welfare, tuberculosis prevention, etc.

per'fo-ra'tion (-ra'shiin), n. [Cf. F. oer/oraaon.] 1. Act
of perforating, or state or process of oeing perforated.

2. a A hole made by or as if by boring, punching, or pierc-
ing; an aperture, as one of a series of small holes made in

a leaf or sheet of paper to allow a part to be detached easily,

b Specif., Philately, one of such a series of holes in which a
part of the paper is removed; — distinguished from rou-
lette. Philatelic perforations are variously described as:

fine or coarse, according to the size of the holes and dis-

tance between the teeth; rough, when the holes are not
clean cut; compound, when the horizontal gauge (along
the top and bottom of a stamp) differs from the vertical
(along its sides); and lozenge, hyphen-hole, or square,
according to the shape of the holes. Pin perforation is

not a true perforation.

Motion Pictures and Photography

Shut'ter (shut'er), n.

5. Motion Pictures. A moving element, usually rotating,
which intercepts the light in the optical path of a motion-
picture mechanism at a predetermined interval.

7. Photog. A mechanical device of various forms, as the
iris diaphragm, focal-plane blind, or the disks with cutout
sectors used for motion pictures, attached to a cameia for
opening and closing to expose the film or plate.

color photography. Production of pictures in nearly nat-
ural colors by photography. The numerous processes
may be divided into two general classes, the additive and
the subtractive. In the subtractive, the natural colors
are obtained by subtracting other colors from white light.

Two or more negatives are made, each behind a differently

colored transparent screen, or filter, which cuts off light

rays of the color complementary to it and allows others to

affect the sensitive emulsion. A positive from each nega-
tive is stained with the color compIcmentar>' to that of the
filter used, and all arc superposed to form the complete pic-

ture. In the additive process, minute colored spots
blend to form the picture. An example of this method is

the screen-plate process, in which minute colored par-
ticles are incorporated between the sensitive emulsion and
the glass, and the negative after exposure is reversed
chemically to a positive so that spots corresponding to the
correct colors are revealed and the others are hidden by tlie

darkened spots of the photograph.

go'bo (go'bo), n. [Origin uncert.] Motion Pictures, a A
black or dark strip of wallboard used to shield a camera lens

from lights, b A similar device to shield a microphone from
sounds.

klleg, or kleig, light (kleg). [After ffhci?? brothers, the in-

ventors! A kind of arc light, used in taking motion pic-

tures, with carbons that emit a light rich in actinic rays.

ha-la'tion (hitdii'shiin; h3-), n. [See halo.] Photog. A
spreading of light beyond its proper boundaries, such as may
appear, in an interior view, around a window facing the sky.

The terms nonhalatinn and antihalalion are applied to

plates specially prepared to obviate this defect.

double exposure. Photog. Two exposures, made inad-
vertently, or intentionally to produce a desired effect, on
the same sensitized surface.

still (stTli, n. [From still, adj.; cf. 0. stillc.']

4. Photog. A still photograiih; specif.. Motion Pictures,
an individual photograph, as of some part of a motion
picture, used for advertising purposes.

blimp (blTmp), n. [Prob. suggested by limp adj.]

2. Motion Pictures. A soundproof housing for a camera,
used in taking sound motion pictures. Slang, U. S.

fix, f.,- fixed (ffkst) or, Chiefly Poetic, fixt; fix'ino.
[rrom fix, adj., or fr. ML. fixare, fr. L. fixus, past pari,
of figere. Sec dike.] Transitive:
13. Photog. To render permanent by removing the un-
affected light-sensitive material from a negative or positive.

Card Games
bridge (brij), n. [ME. brig, brigge, brug, brugge, fr. AS.
brycg, bricg ; akin to OFris. brigge, hregge,X). brug, OHG.
brucca, G. briicke, ON. bryggja, bru, Gaulish brlva bridge,
OSlav. brilvuno beam (the basic meaning of the Teut.
word).]
8. [Formerly called biritch (of unknown origin; not Russ.,
as often stated), appar. changed to bridge from the deal-
er's bridging, or passing, the declaration of trumps to his
partner.] Card Games, a A card game derived from
whist and superseded by auction bridge, from which it dif-

fered in that (1) the trump was always named by the dealer
or his partner, (2) the dealer always played the dummy no
matter which partner made the trump, (3) either side could
score toward game on any given hand, and (4) the scor-
ing was different, the bonus for the rubber being onLv 100,
and the values of odd tricks being: in spades, 2; clubs, 4;
diamonds, 6; hearts, 8; no-trump, 12. b = auction bridge
(which see). C = contract, bridge (which see). Bridge
(in the sense of a card game) is prefixed to definitions in this
Dictionary to indicate the field in which the word or sense
is typically used.

na-po'le-on, n. [After the Emperor Napoleon I.]

2. Usually shortened to nap. a A card game in which
each player holds five cards, and each in turn to the left of
the dealer names the number of tricks he will undertake to
win. The highest bidder must lead a trump. If he makes
good his bid, each player pays him a chip for each trick. If

he fails, he pays each a chip for each trick bid. b A bid to
win all five tricks. Any player bidding nap wins 10 chips
from each player if he succeeds, or pays 5 to each if he fails.

See Wellington.

po'ker (pij'ker), n. [Perh. fr. G. poch, poche, pochspiel
(cf. D. pochspel), a game resembling poker, fr. pochen to
boast, act defiantly, bluff, (at cards) to play, not pass, bet,

orig., to bang, knock (for meaning cf. E. names of similar
games, brag, bluff). See poke to thrust.] Any of various
card games in which players bet on the value of their hands
to win a pool. When one player has bet, those following
must equal his bet (see or call him), increase his bet
(raise him), or drop out of the game for that hand (pass).
In draw poker, the principal game, each player, after con-
tributing his ante, may discard any of his cards and receive

(draiv) from the dealer an equal number. In straight
poker, or bluff, each player in turn puts up the ante for

the rest of the players. In sfiirf poker all cards but the
first round are dealt face up and the betting usually begins
after the second round. The rank of the usual poker hands,
in ascending sequence, is as follows; pair, two pairs, three of

a kind, straight, flush, full house, four of a kind, straight
flush, royal flush. See ante, n., a; blind, n., 8; deuces
wild; freeze-out, 1; jack pot; table stakes; whisky
poker.

roo'dle (roo'd'l), n. [G. rudel pack, crowd, whisk, hub-
bub.] Poker. One hand of a round of hands played, with
special provisions, after an especially high hand, as four
of a kind or a full house, has been held by any player. In a

round of roodles, each deal is a jackpot; ever>' player
must ante; the deal is not passed if the pot is unopened;
and the limit is usually doubled.

Mathematics

di-vi'sion (d?-vizh'5n), n. [ME. also devision, fr. OF. rfe-

vision, division, fr. L. divisio, fr. dividere. See divide.]

11. Math, a The process of finding how many times one
number or quantity is contained in another; also, the rule by
which the operation is performed; the inverse of multiplica-

tion; the operation of finding the other factor (the quotient)
of a given product (the dividend) when one factor (the di-

visor) is given. The sign -H , division sign or mark, placed
between numerical expressions indicates that the preceding
quantity is to be divided by the following quantity. In lona
division, the work is displayed in detail. In short divi-
sion, the necessary subtractions are performed mentally,
only the quotients and differences being shown. In syn-
thetic division, a polynomial is divided by another poly-
nomial of the first degree by writing down only the coeffi-

cients of the various powers of the variable, the sign of the
absolute term in the divisor being changed so as to replace
subtractions by additions, b A section; the separation of

a geometric or other form into distinct parts.

ge-om'e-try (jJ.om'e-trt), n.; pi. -tries (-triz). [OF.
' ' eometria, fr. Gr. (leometria, fr. geii-

hietrein to measure land, fr. gaia, gT, the earth + melrein
geometric, fr. L. geometria, fr. Gr. giometria, fr. geo
metrein to measure land, fr. gaia, ge, the earth -f metreit
to measure. So called because one of its earliest and most
important applications was to the measurement of the
earth's surface. Sec geomf.ter ] 1. That branch of
mathematics which investigates tne relations, properties,

and measurement of solids, surfaces, lines, and angles; the
science that treats of the properties and relations of si>atial

magnitudes; the theory of space and of figures in space.
Sec absolute, n., 1; algebraic geometry; ANAL\Tir ge-
ometry; circle geometry; denumerati\e geometry;
descriptive geometry; Euclidean geometry; geodesic
geometry; hyperbolic geometry; intuitionalgeomi;try;
INVERSIVE geometry; line geometry; metageometrv;
natural geometry; projective geometry; Riemannian
geometry; Riem.\nni.\n measure of curvature; specu-
lative geometry; universal geometry.
2. A particular type or system of gcometr>'; as, fouml in
geometries of more than three dimensions.

3. A treatise on this science.

La-place's' e-qua'tion^ (la-pl'is'Iz). ^ [See Laplacian.]

Math. The cctuation -f- -r
" -(--" = 0, often written

ox' oj/' dj-

Vu = 0 or A:U — 0, (X, y, z) being the rectangular Carte-
sian co-ordinates of a point in space and u being a scalar-
point function. It is e-xcecdingLv important in pli>sics.

difference equation. Math. An equation connecting
values of an unknown at two or more eiiiialy spaced values
of the independent variable; as, u(x -\- h) — u(x\ —
u(x -t- 2h) -f xu(x + h) — u(x) ~ 0. In a linear dif-
ference etiuation the unknown function, ti, >x:curs lin-

early and the coelVicients are functions of the indei>cndent
variable x, as in the examples uIhivc. A homooenroua
difference etiiialion contains no term independent of

the unknown function li, ns in the second examiilc above.
A non/iorrioopin'oiin difference enualion contains
one or more terms indeiiendent of the unknown function,
as in the first exam[)le above.

oat,oU;cube,anite,fim, up, circus, menu; chair; go; sing; then, thin; nature, verdyrc (249); k = chin G. ich, ach (109); boN; yet; zh
Numben within pronandatton parentlieiu her* and in Tooabolair nfar to §i In Pxon.. preoadint the Vooabalarj.

' z m azure.
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bas'ket-ball' ( bol')

ally pLi>-ed in-
)

doors, in which
each of two con-
testing teams en-
deavors to toss an
inflated ball into
an elevated goal,
originally an or-

dinary fruit bas-
ket, defended by
the opponents.
There are regu-
larb' five pla>-ers
on each side: a 3 4
lf,ric* \\,a1L ^ Diagram of a Basketball Court. 1 2, 3 4 Side
guards, and two Li^^. ,334 End Lmcs; 5 Center dircle (ra-
lorwards. 1 h e dius, 2 ft.); 5, 6 Backboards (2 ft. from Endgame.was in- Lines) and Baskets: 7, 7 Free-throw Lanes
vented m 1891 by (width, 6 ft.); 8, 8 Free-throw Lines (length,

James Naismith, 12 ft., drawn parallel to, and 17 ft. from, End
at the Y.M.C..A. Lines). Dimensions of Court, M.irimum, 94 X
CoUegeatSpring- 50 ft.; .Minimum, 60 X 35 ft. Rings of baskets

field, Mass. ^ l** above floor.

2. The ball used in pla> ing basketball.

foul, n. 3. In various games or sports, an act committed
contrary' to the rules; a foul stroke, hit, play, or the like;
specif.: a Basehaii. .4 foul ball, b Basketball. .\n infrac-
tion of the rules involving a penalt>- of one or more free
throws, classed as apersonal A»n / if it involves personal con-
tact, as in holding, tripping, charging, etc., or a technical
foul if there is no personal contact, except that blocking,
with or without personal contact, is always a personal foul.

balk, n. 10. Baseball. Any of various illegal motions,
made by the pitcher, calculated to deceive a batsman or
base runner as to where the ball will be thrown; esp., any
motion made by the pitcher, while in position, as if to de-
liver the ball to the bat or to throw to first base, when oc-
cupied by a base runner, without completing the throw;
also, delivery of the ball to the batsman when the catcher is

standing outside the lines that limit the catcher's position.
A balk entitles each base runner to advance one base.

squeeze play, a Baseball. A form of hit-and-run play in

which, when there is a runner on third base and not more
than one out, the batter bunts a pitched ball previously
designated by signal, and the nmner starts for the home
lilate as soon as the pitcher makes a motion to pitch that
ball.

field'er'S choice (-derz). Baseball. An attempt by a
fielder, when handUng a batted ball, to retire a base runner
other than the batter, when a play to first base would have
retired the batter.

balk line (bok). 1. a (1) In biUiards, a line across a bil-

liard table near one end, marking a limit within which the
cue balls arc placed in stringing for the lead, in beginning
a game, etc. (2) A similar line on a bagatelle board, b Also,
in billiards, one of four lines drawn parallel to the cushions,
and usually at a distance of 14 to 18 inches, dividing the
table into nine compartments, used in playing the balk-
line game. See billiards.

goo'gly (g()o'glI), n. [Prob. fr. goggle, obs. google.']

Cricket. A ball so bowled that it swerves one way and
breaks the other.

york'er (yQr'ker), n. Cricket. A bowled ball which pitches
in or near the block hole.

ronnd, n. 12. Archery. A certain number of shots at given
distances, recognized and named by rule or custom. In
England the chief rounds are

National (women's cbamfMonship)

.

St. Gcorp't.

Ajnerican,

Junior Ameririn

Columbia.

Mrtropolila

OUo
Potomac.

arrows yards
. 72 100
. 48 60

72 80
48 60

. 24 50
36 100
36 80
36 60

the English rounds are
arrows yards

60
. 30 50
, 30 40
. 30 50
30 40
30 30
24 50

. 24 40

. 24 30

. .30 100

. 30 m

. 30 60

. .» 50

. 30 40
96 60
24 W)

. 24 70
24 60

For men's chami>i'>niihip« the Double York and Double
American arc added; (or womon'» the Double National
and Double Columbia. Sec ixiuiilk hound.

po'lo 'ixVIo), n. [Haiti, proi)-. the ball uiietl in the game; cf.

Tilx-i.in piitu ] HiMrrli. A game of Oriental origin,

I lo thrrr- III!

' in whif li 111*-

II' r skate* (roUmr

Sports and Games
On this composite page, and on

the regular vocabulary pages fol'

lowing, are examples of definitions

in sports and games. In order to

present a variety of terms on this

page, only the parts of definitions

concerning sports or games are
given.

Many such definitions are ac-

companied by pictorial illustra-

tions, as half nelson; and for some
of the principal sports, diagrams
and explanations of the playing
areas and positions of players are

included, as basketball and hockeyon
this page, and football and cricket

on following pages.

rabbit punch. Boxing. A short chopping blow delivered
to the Dack of the neck or the base of the skull when the
bod>- of the adversary is bent forward.

welfter-weight' (-watO, n. [From earlier welter a heavy-
weight, prob. fr. welt to thrash, beat.] 1. Horse Racing.
A weight of 28 pounds (one of 40 pounds is called a hearu
welterweight) sometimes imposed in addition to weight
for age, chiefly in steeplechases and hurdle races.

2. Boxing & \Vrestli7ig. A boxer or wrestler whose
weight does not exceed 147 pounds. Cf . lightweight, n. a.

half nelson. Wrestling. A hold in which one arm is thrust
under the corresponding arm of the opponent, generally
from behind, and the hand placed upon the back of his neck.
In the full nelson both hands are so placed. For Quar-
ter nelson, Ihree-Quartera nelson, see Illustrations.

1 Quarter Nelson; 2 Half Nelson; 3 Three-quarters Nelson;
4 Full Nelson.

carte (kiirt), Houarte (kart), n. [F. guarte.prop., a fourth.
Sec Qi'ART.J Fencing. A position in thrusting or parr> inK,

with the inside of the hand turned upward and the point
of the weapon toward tl>c adversary's right breast.

wing back formation. Am. Football. A formation on the
offense by which one of the backficld players is placed just
behind, or slightly beyond and to the rear of, the end; —
called also single wing back formation . In a double
irino hack formation, two of the backfield players are
thus placed, one behind each end of the line.

spinner, n. 8. Sports, a A ball, as in cricket, delivered
with a spin on it. b Football. A play in which the l);ill

carrier spins around in the attempt to deceive the op-
ponents as to where he plans to strike the line.

line of scrimmage. Amer. Football. For e.Tch side, an
im;iginary line, parallel to the goal lines, passing thioiigh
that point of the ball newest the side's own fioal line wlun
the bull is laid on the ground, with its long axis parallel with
the side lines, preparatory to a scrimmage.

fair catch. ai4mer. Football. A catch of a kicked ball
m;ide by a pl.'iycr on side who makes a prescribed signal
that he will not attempt to advance the bull when caught,
lie may not then be interfered with, b Rugby Football.
A catch made direct from a kick or knock-on by a player of

the oiiposing side who at the same time marks with his heel
the spot where the culch is made; — culled also mark.
Such a catch entitles the player makinx it to a free kick.

•crum half (skrQm). Rugby Football. A halfb.ick whose
pt«iiiioii is close to the scrummage. Cf. standofi' ualk.

Orum'mage fnkrfimTj; dial, alto skrtWm'-), n. Scot. &
dial. .Eng. vur. of S( HlMMAt.K. Specif., Rnghy Football, a
certain play or formulion (in which one or more pluyrrs
UKUully all of the forwitrds, of ruch side close roun<l the bull
when It Is on the grounil (lonir Kcrtiminaue). or pl;ire

thernnclves in riosr formulion (liijhl Krrummaije) in

rradineiM to dribbjr the bull, as soon ;is it is put in pl.iy

l;ctween the o|'p"sinK front ranks, or to heel il so tliiil one
'if the backs may srcurr it, and kick, puss, or run willi il)

used to rrslurl the pluy uflrr a kniK'k-on, forwurd puss,
etc.; — popularly cullid acrum. Cf. kcbiuuagk, 2 b,
1st nuLi.v, 1.

tandofi halt. Rugby Foolhnll. A hnlfbnck whmic position
il brtwern the acrum half nnd Ihc thrrc-'iuartcr b-ackn.

llsIaMom (sla'ISm), n.
against time, in a zigzag
obstacles, generally flags.

I,
— ,.— .

—

I, n. [Nor.] Skiing, usually in a r.ace
against time, in a zigzag downhill course between upright

Tel'e-mark (ta'e-mark; ta'lg-), n. [From Telemark, south-
ern Norway.] Skiing. A turn in which the ski which is to
be on the outside of the turn is advanced considerably ahead
of the other ski and then turned inward at a steadily wid-
ening angle; — called also Telemark turn. — tel'e-
mark, V. i.

7. Fancy Diving. In a dive of the somersault type, a
series of movements in which a diver clasps his ankles with
his hands and rolls himself into a ball in order to increase
the rate of his spin. See somersault, 2.

crawl, n. 2. Swimming. A racing stroke in which the
swimmer, rolling the
bodj' very slightly
or keeping it flat

on the belly in the
water with the face
submerged except
for regular breath-

Crawl Stroke.

ing intervals, executes a double overarm stroke, and a
thrashing movement with the legs at a rate of four, six,
eight, or ten beats to an arm cycle, the flection of the knees
being reduced to a minimum and the feet, usually with
toes turned inward, executing a fluttering movement in
time with a leg thrash; — often called the American
crawl. The stroke originated in Australia and its earli-
est, two-beat form, now disused, was called the Australian
crawl. Variations in leg and foot movement frequently
occur, one such variation being the trudgen crawl in
which a scissors kick, executed on the breathing stroke,
is used along with three or five beats of the thrash.

volley, n. 4. Sports, a Tennis. The flight of the ball, or
its course before striking the ground; as, a ball hit on the
volley: hence, a return of the ball before it touches the
ground, b CricAe<. A full pitch, c Association Football.
A kick of the ball before it rebounds.

let, n. 2. Lawn Tennis, Rackets, etc. An obstruction of
the ball in some way specified as such in the rules, as a served
ball otherwise good which touches the net, or a ball which
a i>layer is prevented from serving or returning by an acci-
dent. In such a case the ball is replayed.

telltale, n. 8. Rackets, Squash, etc. A strip, usually of
wood or metal, on the front wall of the court to a height of
from 2 to 2yi feet above the ground, over which the ball
must be hit.

racket, n. 2. pi. A game played with ball and rackets in
a four-walled court. _ The b;ill is served against an end wall
(the front, or service, wall) above a line called the serv-
ice line, and must touch the floor for the first time within
the boundaries of a half of the rear portion of the floor,
called a service court. Returned balls must strike the
front wall above a low board
at its base, the telltale, before
touching the floor. On both
ser\'ice and returns all walls or
any of them may be used as the
cushions are in billiards.

fly, n. 5. Angling. A fly hook
dressed with feathers, tinsel. Fly, 5,

etc., in imitation of a fly, — \Vins;4Body;.'iIiutt;6Tail:
used in angling.

1 Cut; 2 Head; 3
ody;.'iIi

7 Tag; 8 Hackle.

60'

200'

4

O

60'

85'

tal'ly-ho' (i3l'r.ho'; 66), interj. [Origin unccrt.; cf. F.
ta'iaut, OF. taho, tielau.'] A huntsman's haloo at sight of
the fox. If the fox returns, it is tallyho hack; if the fox
crosses, it is tallyho over.

Scotch foursome. Golf. A four-ball match; — incorrect-
ly so called.

skeet (ski-t), n. A form of trapshooting in which c\ay
targets are thrown in such a w.ay as to duplicate the angles
of flight found in wing shooting.

hock'ey (-T), n. [Perh. fr. OF. hoquet shepherd's crook,
fr. hoc hook, fr. MD. hoek. Sec uooK.] 1. A game in
w h ic h t w

o

parties of
phiyers, pro-
vided with
sticks curved
or hooked at

the end, seek
to drive a
bull or other
small object
through op-
posite goals.

In hockey as Diagram of a Hocki y Rink. 1, I dual Lines and
now played y<on\n (each c(>n>i;.iinK of two kohI i>osts, four (cct

on land, some- heiKht. set six Icet apart, antl suiiporling a croiw-

times 'culled whole structure provided with a goal net

A«fW f,l.^l/. cxtendinft liacit of the goal line); 22. .VI Defending

Ihrrf'^ire "r,.Knizrd; 5, 5 Defending Zones (for defending
«v, inert are

^|,|,.^, Atlackinn Zones (for altnckins sides), in
clcvcnpluycrs ..^^jj^ , , aiiacking M(le only ii

'r",'l
r«"Kni«-<l.

field is 100
yards long by .lO broud, the goals twelve feet broad by
seven high. In ire hockey, iiLijed in a rink approxi-
mulely 'JOO feel long bv Hr> w ide liy pluyers on skates, there
urc six pliiyers on a side, the go;ils are six feet broad and
(our high, and instead of a ball a disk (called the puck) of
vuleanl/.rd rubber is used.
2. pi. iiocKKYs (-Iz). A hockey stick.

la-crosso' dd.krSs'; 185), n. [F. la crosse, lit., the crosier,

hocikeil stick. See CRosiKR; cf. ORossi;.] A game of ball,

originuling nmong the North American Indians, long the
iiopulur field sport of Cunudu, nnd now pluyed also in Eng-
liind, Irelund, Australia, and the Uniterl Stairs. It is usu-
ally iiluyed on a field from 70 to Sri yards wide and 110
yurcis long between goals, with '20 to .3.'> yards of clear play
ing spuce behind e.uch goul. There are 12 players on each
of Ihe two sides. I'',;irh pluver curries a long nundlcd ruckel.
or rroKsr. The bull Is not handled, but cuughl, curried, anil

thrown with the crosse, the object being to throw it through
the opponents' goal.

ilc.rhaoiir
,
'arr, arlfJ.icrount.Xrm, Ask, sofa; eve, hfrc (110), ivcnt, Jnd, silent, maker; Tec, ill, charity; old, they, 8rb, odd, soft, ciJnnect; food, foot;

II ror«l«a Word, t Obaolata Variant of. -f oombinad wlUi. s •qcukla. AbbrrrUUoni. SIcni, ato., ar* axplalnad on patM Immedlatalj prcoedlnR thu Vne>il>iilary.



Foot 983 Foot Jaw

9. Archery, a A piece of hardwood wedge-spliced, as the

forepart of an arrow shaft, on softwood for balance and
strength, b In Scotland, an arrow which strikes the leg of

a clout stand; in England, one within 12 inches of the clout.

10 (pi. FOOTS) Basketry. The bottom woven edge of a

basket or the like. See basket, Illust.

11. Bot. a In mosses, the basal portion of the sporogoni-

um' embedded in the gametophyte and absorbing food from

it. D In ferns and fern allies, an organ of the young sporo-

phyte by which it for a time absorbs nourishment.

12 Mech. In a sewing machine, the piece that holds the

cloth steady;— called also presser foot.

13. Mil. Soldiers who march and fight on foot; infantry.

14! Mining. Short for footwall.

15 Music, a Obs. = 3d burden, 2. b 06s. A drone

bass, c The lower part of an organ pipe. See Illusts. of

FLUE PIPE, REED PIPE.

16. Naut. The lower edge (of a sail).

17. Print. Of a type, the lowest part of the body on either

side of the groove. See type, Illust.

18. Pros. A group of syllables marked off as constituting a

metrical unit in verse, analogous to a measure in music; one

of the regularly recurring basic divisions of a verse whose
pattern is determined in classical or quantitative verse by

time usually three or four morae, in syllabic verse by num-
ber of syllables (as a disyllabic /oo<, a trisyllabic /oo(), and
in purely accentual verse by a singh pronounced accent

without strict regard to the number of accomp-inymg syl-

lables; a unit of meter corresponding to a rhythmic vvave

with its peak indicated by a long or stressed syllable, and its

fall bv short or unstressed syllables, usually one or two in

number. That time, accent, and, probably, number of syl-

lables, further determine the character of every kind of verse

is not questioned by prosodists, but whether they produce

the same rhythm as that marked by metrical feet is still a

question. Some prosodists would restrict the use of foot

to the metrical unit of quantitative and of syllabic verse.

— at foot. Said of an animal recently born and following

the dam. — at one's feet or (formerly) foot. On the

ground near one's feet; hence, manifesting devoted alle-

giance or obedience, subjection, supplication, etc. — off its

feet Print. See under off. — off one s feet. Emo-
tionally beyond self-control; as, carried off his feet b.v en-

thusiasm. — on foot, a Walking or running; afoot, bin
motion; astir. C In progress or activity; "going on/' — on
one's feet. In a position to go on; fairly estabUshed. —
to find, know, or take, the length of one's foot.

To discover, know, or try to learn the characteristics of a

person, esp. in order to manage him. Slang, Eng. — to

have one foot in the grave. To be near death be-

cause of enfeebled condition or old age, esp. the latter. —
to put, or set, one's best foot foremost. To do one s

best to get on (literally or figuratively); to make as good an

appearance as possi ble. See best foot foremost. Colloq

.

— to put, or set, one's foot down. To take a resolute

stand; to be determined. Colloq. — to put, or set, one s

foot down upon. To repress decisively; to refuse to

permit or consent to. — to put one's foot into tt.. To
involve oneself in an embarrassing or troublesome situa-

tion. Colloq. — under foot, a Under the feet; figur-

atively, in subjection, h Naut. Beneath the bows (of a
ship or boat). C In the way. — with both feet. Heav-
ily; solidly; emphaticalb'; completely. Slang.

(ToMBiN'ATiONS and phrases are:

foot accelerator foot-free foot scraper

foot bath foot-lame foot specialist

foot bellows foot lever foot-tiring, adj.

foot bone foot-licking, adj. foot toiir

foot carpet foot measure foot track

foot correctionist foot pasaenjer foot trail

foot cushion foot pavement foot traveler

foot doctor foot road footwalk
footfarer footroom foot walker
foot-faring, tidj. foot rule footway
foot-firm, adj. foot-running, adj. foot-weary

-foot (-foot). Foot, used in combinations, as in colts/oo<.

loot (foot), v.; foot'ed; foot'ing. Intransitive: 1. To
tread to measure or music; to dance; trip; skip.

2. To walk; — opposed to ride or fly.

3. To move, esp. as a ship; as, the yacht foots fast.

4. Falconry. To seize prey with the talons.— , Transitive: 1. To tread; to walk, run, or dance, on,

over, or through; as, to foot the green; to foot a measure.

2. a 06s. exc. Dial. To kick with the foot; to spurn,

b To seize or strike with the talons.

3. To set on foot; to establish.

4. a To sum up, as the numbers in a column;— sometimes
with MP ; as, to foot (or foot up) an account, b Colloq. To
pay (a bill, expenses, etc.).

5. To make or renew the foot of, as of a stocking.

6. To track. Now Rare.

7. To set (turf sods) on end in small heaps to dry. Jr.

8. Archery. 'To splice with a footing; as, /oo/ed with beef-

wood.
foot it. To walk; dance; foot; as, finding no carnage, I

had to foot it. "Fool it featly here and there." Shak.

foot the bill. To pay the account; also, figuratively, to

suSer the consequences; meet the damages.
foot up. To amount to when added or reckoned; as, his

debts foot up {OT foot up to) Sl,000.

foot, adj. Pedestrian; prosaic. Archaic.
foot'-act'ed, adj. Operated by the foot,

foot'age (fijot'Ij), n. 1. Length or quantity expressed in

feet; specif.: Si Lumber. Board feet. See board foot.
b Motion Pictures. The total numlier of running feet of
film used in photographing any subject.

2. Mining. Payment by the running foot of work; also,

amount so paid.

foot'-and-mouth' dis-ease'. Velcr. An acute con-
tagious febrile disease affecting esp. cloven-footed animals,
caused by a filtrablc virus, and characterized by ulcer.itiiig

vesicles, or aphthae, in the mouth, about the hoofs, and on
the udder and teats;— called also aphthous fever, etc.

foot'back' (foot'bik'), adv. On foot. Obs. exc. Dial.— on footback. On foot.

foot'ball' (fo6t'bol'), n. 1. An inflated ball to be kicked
in siwirl, usually made of a bladder or rubber bag incased
in leather or of India rubber.

2. A field game played with a football, in which e.ach of

two contesting teams tries to kick or carry the ball to or
through its opponent's goal or goal line. There arc now
tliree princi[)al varieties, Hmiby, association (or soc-
t'rr), and Antericati

f
football. In the first, as princi-

li.illv played in the Itritisb Emi>irc, the b:ill miiy be carried,

kicked, or thrown, j)rovided it is not thrown forward, ana
a player in possession of the ball may be tackled bodily.

Interference in behalf of a player carrying the ball is illegal,

and pi ly is frequently restarted by a characteristic play
calleil the scrummage (which sec). In association fool-

ball all use of the arms or hands is prohibited except to the
goalkeeper, and the ball is propelled by kicking, or striking

it with the head, shoulder, or other parts of the body except
the arms. American football is a development of the

H B
Diagram of a Rugby Football Field. ABBA Field of Play (not

exceeding 110 yd. in length or 75 yd. in breadth) bounded by the

Goal Lines A A and BB and the Touch Lines AB and AB: AC,
AC, BD. BD Touch-in-goal Lines; ACCA ,

BDDB In-goals; CC, DD
Dead-ball Lines: EE tfilfway Line; //, KK 10-yd. Lines; FF IIH
25-yd. Lines. G, G Goals, each consisting of two goal posts, placed
IS ft. 6 in. apart, supporting a crossbar at a height of 10 ft. above
the ground.

Rugby game, in which one side is allowed undisputed pos-
session of the ball at the moment when it is put in play,

C A 20 40 40 20 B D

C A 20 40 40 20 B D
Diagram of an American Football Field. ABBA Field of Play (300

ft. in length and 160 ft. in width), bounded by the Goal Lines A A
AB and AB; ACCA , BDDB End Zones: CC, DD End Lines; AEEB,
AFFB Ten-yard Zones; EE, FF ZoneLines; C, G Goals, each con-

sisting of two goal posts, placed 18 ft. 6 in. apart, supporting a cross-

bar at a height of 10 ft. above the ground. The Goals, originally at

the middle of the Goal Lines, were withdrawn to the End Lines to

prevent possible injury to players through contact with the goal posts

during scrimmage.

players may run ahead of the man with the ball to prevent
his being tackled, the forward pass is permitted, and, in

foot'ed (fdSt'Sd; -Td; 119), adj. a Having a foot or feet,
or such or so many feet; shaped in the foot. "Footed like
a goat." Grew, b Having (so many) feet in length. C
Archaic. Composed in meter. Combinations denoting
having (so many or such) feet are:

Diagram of an Association (Soccer) Football Field. ABBA Field of
Play (not exceeding 130 yd. in length and 100 yd. in breadth, nor
less than 100 yd. in length and 50 yd. in breadth), bounded by the
Goal Lines AA, BB and the Touch Lines AB, AB; CC Halfway
Line; D Center Circle (10 yd. radius): E, E Penalty Areas (each
44 yd. by 18 yd.); F, P Go.al Areas (each 20 yd. bv 6 yd.): C, G
Goals, each consisting of two goal posts placed 8 yd. apart with a
bar across them at a height of 8 ft. above the ground.

general, the play is more systematized and formal. The
ball used in the Rugby and American games is ellipsoidal in

shape, while the association football is spherical.

3. Hence, figuratively, a mere toy or plaything; as, the issue
became a football of party politics,

foot'ball' (fcjot'bol'), V. t. ct- i. To kick a football or as a
football. — foot'ball'er (-bol'er), n. — foot'ball'ist, n.

foot'band' (ftiot'band'), n. 1. A band of foot soldiers. 06s.
2. Naut. A reinforcing strip of canvas on the afterpart of
the foot of a sail; a footlining.

foot base. A molding above a plinth,

foot bench. 1. A banquette. 06s.
2. A foot rest for several persons,

foot'-bind'ing (foot'bln'ding), n. Compressing the feet
of girls with tight bandages, keeping the feet from being
over three or four inches long, —; a custom in China, never
universal, and in recent years being abandoned,

foot'blow'er (-blo'er), n. 1. A bellows worked by foot.

2. Glass Mfg. = footmaker.
foot'board' (fdot'bord'; 181), n.; pi. footboards (-bordz').
1. A board or narrow platform on which one may stand or
brace his feet; as: a The foot rest of a coachman's box.
b = footplate, c a small platform at the rear of a
carriage for a footman, d In an automobile, that part of
the front flooring against which one's feet may rest.

2. A board forming the foot of a bedstead.
3. A treadle.

foot'boy' (foot'boi'), n. A page; an attendant.
foot brake. A brake operated by foot pressure.
foot'breadth' (fcSot'brCdth'), n. The breadth of a foot, —
used as a measure.

foot'bridge' (-brij'), n. A bridge for foot passengers only.

foot'-can'dle, n. Pholom. A unit of illumination. It

is the direct illumination on a surface which is everyw;here
one foot from :t uniform i>oint source of one intcrnation.il

candle. It is equal to one lumen per square foot, or 10.7(14

luxes, or l.OTt'i'l milliphots. — foot'-can'dle (()(i), adj.

foot-K;andle meter. Pholom. An instrument for measur-
ing illuminiitioiis by a standardized series of translucent
spots illuminated from within a closed box by a lamp near
one end. In operation, a spot disappears when it has an
internal illumin:ition exactly equivalent to the external.

foot'Cloth' (fiiTit'klSth'; 18.5), n. ,• pi. footclotiis (-klSt4»z';

-klRths'). 1. I' ormerly, a housing or caparison for a horse.

2. A carpet; rug.

foot dirt. = foots. See toot, n., 7 b.

foot drop. 1. Agric. Mach. A planting device, the seed-
dropping mechanism of which is operated with the foot.

2. Med. An extended position of the foot caused by
paralysis of the flexor muscles of the leg.

barefooted
big-footed
black-footed
catfooted
claw-footed
cleft-footed
cloven-footed
clubfooted
dog-footed
dry-footed
duck-footed
feather-footed
fin-footed
flat-footed
fleet-footed

round-footed
short-footed
slender-footed
small-footed
splayfooted
sure-footed
swift-footed
thick-footed
tiger-footed
turtle-footed
two-footed
web-footed
white-footed
wing-footed
yellow-footed

four-footed
goat-footed
golden-footed
great-footed
horn-footed
jawfooted
lame-footed
leaf-footed
left-footed
light-footed
lion-footed
nimble-footed
one-footed
red-footed
right-footed

footed arrow. Arrow having a spliced fore end of hardwood.
foote'ite (foot'It), n. [After A. E. Foote, of Philadelphia.]
Mineral. A deep-blue hydrous copper o.xychloride in pris-
matic crystals.

foot'er (foot'er), n. 1. One who goes on foot; a walker.
2. A jump, fall, or plunge feet foremost; — opposed to
header. Colloq.
3. A person or thing a (specified) number of feet in height,
length, or breadth; — used only in combination; as, the
man is a six-footer; the yacht was an eighty-/oo(er.
4. One who, or a machine that, knits feet on hose.
5. Mining. One who attaches and detaches tubs at the
bottom of a haulage incline.

6. Sports, a Slang, Eng. Football, b Bowls. — MAT,
n., 7. c Hawking. One that foots. See foot, v. t., 2 b.

foo'ter (foo'ter), u. i. [F./ou(re. See footy paltry.] To
trifle; idle; potter. Slang.

foo'ter, 71. [See foitter, footer v.2 An idle, scurvy fellow.
Slang. _
foo'ter (foo'ter). Scot. var. of fouter.
foot'fall' (foot'fol'), n. A setting down of the foot; a foot-
step; also, the sound of a footstep.

foot fault. Lawn Tennis. A fault called against a server
by reason of his failure to keep both feet behind the base
line, or because of walking, running, or failure to maintain
contact with the ground, during the delivery of a service.— foot'fault' (fo'ot'folt'), v. i.

foot'folk' ( fok'), n. Infantry. Rare.
foot front. = FRONT foot.
foot'ful (ffiot'fool), n. As much as can be grasped with
the foot.

foot'gang'er (-gang'er), n. [D. voet foot -|- ganger walker.]
A young locust which nas not acquired wings. S. Africa.

foot'gear' (-g^r'), n. Covering for the feet, as stockings,
shoes, or boots,

foot'geld' (-geld'), n. O. Eng. Law. A fine for keeping an
une.xpeditated great dog in a forest,

foot'glove' (-gluv'), 7!. .\ kind of stocking or toed shoe. 06s.
foot'-grain', n. A unit of work equal to 1.9371 X 10"' joules,

foot-grain per second. A unit of power equal to 1.9371
X 10 * watts.

foot guard. A guard for the foot; specif.: a A boot or pad
for a horse's foot to prevent injury to the hoof by interfering
or overreaching. b Railroads. A filler, preferabb' of
metal, to fill spaces between converg-
ing rails to prevent the feet of
persons from Ijecoming accidentally
wedged between the rails.

Foot Guards (giirdz), pi. Infantry
soldiers belonging to select regi-
ments called the Guards. In Eng-
land they are composed of the Gren-
adier, Coldstream, Scots, Irish, and
Welsh Guards, with the special
duties of home defense and guard-
ing the sovereign, although they may
be sent on foreign service.

foot'halt' (foot'holt'), n. A disease affecting the feet of
sheep.

foot'hill' (-hiF), n. A hill at the foot of higher hills.

foothill death camas. The sand corn.
foothill pine. The digger pine.

foothill yellow pine. = bull pine a.

foot'hold' ( hold'), n. 1. A hold for the feet; place where
one ma.v tread or stand; stable position of the feet; footing.

2. A light rubber overshoe or sandal, with only a strap
round the heel; — called also tip.

footh (f.K)th). Var. of fouth.
fOOt'hOOk' (f()Ot'hiH)k') n. = FUTTOCK.
foot'hot' (foot'hot'), adv. Hastily; hotfoot. 06s. exc. Dial.
foot'ing, n. 1. Standing; placing and position of the feet so
as to ensure stabilit.v; as, you had best look toyour/ood'nff.
2. Ground for the foot; place for the foot to rest on; foot-

hold; hence, established place; basis for operation.
Every step gained is :x fooling and help to the next. Holder

,

3. A track; footprint. Archaic.
4. A moving on foot; specif., walk; step; tread; dance; also,

progress; coming.
Hark, I hear the fooling of a man. Shok.

5. a Material for making the feet, as of stockings, b .Act

of putting a foot to anything; also, that which is added as
a foot; as, the footing of a stocking.

6. Relative position; status; condition; rank: hence, terms
of social intercourse; as, they are on a friendly fooling.

7. Act of entering into a new relationship, as at school or

in a trade; hence, some fee or entertainment exacted from
a newcomer into such relationship; as, he had to pay (or

p.ay for) his fooling with a box of cigars.

8. a The straight edge of l.ace by which it is sewed to an-
other fabric, b A narrow unfigured lace netting such as is

often sewed to the straight edge of pattern lace.

9. The finer refuse part of whale blubber, not wholb' freed

of oil.

10. .\ piece of wood inserted into an arrow shaft and prt>-

jecting into the pile.

11. .\ct of adding up a column of figures; the amount or
sum total of such a column.
12. Archery. Material for a foot; hence, a foot.

13. .'IrrA. An enlargement at the lower end of a wall, pier,

or column, to distribute the load.

footing ale. Drink or money for drink exacted as footing.

See KoonNC, 7.

footing beam. The tie beam of a roof,

foot'ing-ly, n</i'. Trippingly; featly;— s;iid of dancing. R.

foot'lngs (fiiot'Ingz), n. ;)/. = poor, 7 b.

footing stone. .4rcA. Anv stone f.ir tJie footing of a wall;

esp , ;i l>ro,id llat stone for tnc base or lowest course of a wall,

footiron. a Thcstepof ucirriagc. b 06.1. A fetter. C.^n
iron arranged to protect the shoe of one digging.

foot Jaw. " MAXILUPF.D.

Foot Guard b.

ont,oil;ciibe, unite, flm, up, drcus, menu; chair; go; sing; then, thin; nature, ver^yre (249); k = chin G. ich.ach (109); boN;yet; xh

-
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Chervonets 462 Cheval-de-frise

Chei'vo-nets (chSr'vS-nets), n. ; pi. chervontsi (chSr-vSnt'-
sS). .\lso cher'vo-netz. [Russ., lit. ducat.] A gold mone-
tary unit of the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, estab-
lished by a decree of 1922, equivalent to ten rubles, and
worth about $5.15. See cots, Table.

Clies'a-peake (ches'd-pek), n. ZFrom Chesapeake Bay.]
1. Geo}. The Chesapeake formation.
2. See SHIP, Table.

Ches'a-peake, adj. Denoting a Miocene formation on the
.Atlantic coast of Xorth .America; — called also Yorktown.
See GEOLOGY, Chart.
Chesapeake Bay dog. A large hunting dog, of a breed
originating in Maryland in earb' colonial days, used for re-

trieving birds.

Chesapeake canoe. Naut. A fishing and working craft of
Chesapeake Bay, from 20 to 40 feet long. It is rigged with
one or two masts and leg-of-mutton sails spread by means
of sprits, and sometimes has a jib of peculiar shape. It

was originally built from a single log, and later from three,
five, or seven logs bolted together. Cf. buckeye.

Chesh'iie (chesh'Ir; -er), n. [From Cheshire, England.]
.A breed of medium-sized white swine.

Chesh'ire cat (chesh'er). 1. Literally, a cat of Cheshire
County, England; — used in the phrase to grin like a
Cheshire cat. See grin like a Cheshire c.^t.

2. In Alice's Adventures in Wonderland, a grinning cat
which gives Alice advice and then disappears, the first time
suddenly, but, after Ahce's remonstrance, by almost im-
perceptible gradations, the grin vanishing last of all.

(niesh'ire cheese (chesh'er). 1. A kind of hard cheese
made chiefly in the county of Cheshire, England.
2. [cap.] .A famous inn on Wine OlSce Court, Fleet Street,
London, where Dr. Johnson is said to have often dined.

Che'son, che'soiin (cha'zon; chS-zoon'), n. [OF. acheison,
achaison.l Obs. a Occasion; cause, b Cause for com-
plaint; complaint; also, objection.

chess (ches)^ n. [ME. ekes, fr. OF. esches (acc. pi. of
eschec), F. ecAees, prop. pi. of ccAec check. See2d check.]
1. -A game of pure skill played on a chessboard with chess-
men, the players moving alternately until the king of one is

so attacked that he cannot escape. Chess is a game of an-
cient and obscure origin. It was probably imported into
Europe in medieval times from the Orient. In its Euro-
pean form it is played upon a board (chessboard) like that
of draughts,
or checkers, a
In English O
Dotation the
ranks are7
num bered
first to eighth ^
by each play-
er from his _
own side of O
the board,
and the files A,
are named
from the »>

piece stand- «^

mg on the
first square x
at the begin-
ning of the .(

game: the A
king's file,

the queen's Chessboard, showing for Black the conventional

file, king's symbols for the Men, and for White the correspond-

knig'ht's file, '"8 abbreviations.

queen's rook's file, etc. Thus the square marked (x) is

white's king's bishop's fourth (KB4); but is black's king's
bishop's fifth (KB5). In German notation the ranks are
numbered always from white's side, and the files are named
abcdefgh from white's left to right. The men used in

playing ordinary chess (chessmen; sing, chessman) are
two corresponding but differently colored sets of eiiiht

pieces and eight pawns each, usually called the while and
the black respectively. At the beginning of the game the
eight pieces are placed as follows: The two rooks or castles

are placed at the corners of the chessboard next to the
player (the one at the right on a square of light color).

Next to these, on the first rank, are placed two knights;
next to these, two bishops; the center being occupied by
the king (K) and queen (Q) with the queen on her color.

A bishop (B), knight (Kt), or rook (R) is designated as
"king's" or queen's" according as it is nearer the king
or the nueen labbr. KKt, "king's knight"; QKi, "queen's
knight, etc ). The eight pawns (P) occupy the second
rank, and are designated by the name of the piece behind
them; as, "king's knight's pawn" (KKtP). For the moves
of chessmen see bishop, king, knight, pawn, queen, rook.
Chess moves arc indicated in chess notation as follows:— movesto; X takes;c/icheck. See also castle. Gamesof
che^s are usually begun liy a conventional series of moves
called a cbeSB opening, all other openings being called " ir-

regular." Except in certain games at odds, white has the
first move. Notable chess openings are:

ETQ B

03 Q Qj^lS

AUkhiiu'i defenM I--K4, Kt-
Kiu l'-K'>, Ki-fM: I'-(;B4,
Kt-Ki I i'-';>.

C»ro-K>nD MnM l'-K4. I'-

IjHi. 'ijwallyj r-04, I'-Ql
Emuctmblt:l'-K4. 1'-K4. Kt-

KBI. KI-0B3; H-B4. Il-Bl.
f-'jKr*. B X Kll'.

FklkbMf eounUr itmblt I'-

K4. r-Kt; l'-KH4. I'-Q4; Kl'
I I'. f-K'i

rmuh d*f*nM: r-K4. I'-K);

I'- 04, I'- 04.
Oiuoco piano: P- K4, 1'-K4 : Kt-
KIU, Kt-O'l'; B-B4, B-lt4.

Queen'i gambit: P-Q4, l'-04:
I'-0B4, Px P.

QuMD'i Pawn (Una: P- Qi, P-
Ot-

lUtl'i opening: Kt-KB3, P-04
or Kl-KIH.

Bur Lop«t: P-K4. P-K4: Kt-
KBl, Ki-OIH: l)-KtS.

BlclUan defenM: E'-K4, P-QB4.

Openings lew frequent in tournaments and matches are:

Ud'i openlnx: l'-KB4.
Center rimblt l'-K4. I'-K4;

f-Ol. I' • I' O • I'. Kt-OB),
Cent^ counter rambit: r-K4,

! (fi. ! I I', Kl-KHl.
Daolih rambit: l'-K4, I'-KI.

l -Ol. I' « I', P-OBi. I' I I'.

EncBifa openlDff P-OIM, I'-K I

:i I'- Oil I; <'-K4.
Fotir KnIfhU' fam«: l'-K4, 1'-

K4. Ki-Klll. Ki-OBl. Kl-Bl.
Kl-lll

Klac'i lambH P-K4, P-K4:
P-K Hi. I' 1 1' 'decHjuid B-B4/.

Max lAnce'i attack: giufico

i.i.in.. Wlo.r.l by Ci.llrv Kl-
Bl P-04.

Mutto fambit P-K 4 , P-K4 : P-
KH4, I'll'; Ki-KBt. P-
KKl4; 11-114. I'-KiS; (;««(lei.

retroff'i defonw l'-K4, P-K4:
K.i-KHI. Kl-KHl.

rhilldor't defenw P-K4, P-
Ki Ki-KHl. P-0'

eoteh (ambit: l'-K4. P-K4;
Ki-KHl, K(-0H1, P-(>4, P

Vienna P-K4, P-K4: Kl-QBJ
2. The chr«n»en or rh<-MtK»ard. Oh>.
3 I^Kw^ly, imr'j to tr:ifrl.ilr fir itHlrnu'tlin, dirr, and
prtmi, a K.ime like ( b<-( krt I'lipr

Chess {Bromus st-

calinus).

chess (ch?s), n. [Cf. F. chdssis a framework of carpentry.1

1. .A tier: layer; of a house, a story; also, a row, usually one
of a number, as of grain in the ear. Obs. exc. Dial. Eng.
2. [pi. CHESS or CHESSES (ches'ez; -iz; 119).] Mil. One
of the boards which, when placed transversely on the balk
of a pontoon bridge, form the flooring of the bridge.
chess (ches), n. [Cf. cheat in this sense.] U.S. a A kind
of brome grass (Bromus secalinus)
troublesome in wheat fields, and often
erroneousb' regarded as degenerate or
changed wheat. Also, any of several
other species of Bromus, as B. kalmii,
B. racemosus, B. arvensis, b The
darnel Lolium temulentum.

Chess apple. The fruit of the wild
service; also, the tree itself,

ches'sart (ches'ert), n. A cheese vat.
Scot.
Chess'board' (ches'bord'; 181), n. The
board used in the game of chess; hence,
the scene of any contest Uke chess in
requiring subtle scheming and cautious
manipulation; as, the political chess-
board. See CHESS,

ches'sel (ches''l), n. lcheese->r well.'i
A cheese vat.

chess'er (ches'er), n. A chess player,
chess'ist (-1st), n. A chess player,

chess'man (-man), n. ; pi. -men (-men).
See CHESS,

chess'ner (ches'ner), n. A chess player.
06s.
ches'som (chgs'um), adj. [Cf. chesil.]
Loose, friable, free from stones, etc.;— said of earth, mold, etc. Obs.

chess rook. Her. A representation of
the rook in chess.

Chess'tree' (ches'tre'), n. [Cf. F. chas-
sis a framework of carpentry.] Naut.
Formerb", a piece of wood with a sheave or sheaves bolted in
the topsides of a vessel, through which a tack or sheet is rove.

ches'sy-lite (ches'l-llt), n., or Ches'sy cop'per (ches'I;
she'se'). Mineral. The mineral azurite, found in fine
crystallizations at Chessy, near Lyon, France.
Chessylite blue. Azurite blue.
chest (chest), n. [ME. chest, chist, fr. AS. cest, cist, cyst,
fr. L. cista, it. Gr. kiste; prob. akin to Olr. ainchis wicker
bread basket. Cf. cist, cistern, kist chest.] 1. A box,
as for the safekeeping of valuables; a coffer; a large box of
wood, or other material, with a lid; as, a sailor's chest; a
tool chest. Hence, chest lid, chest lock, chest maker.
2. A coffin. Now Dial.
3. A basket made of rushes. Obs.
4. The place for the keeping of the money of a public
institution; treasury; coffer; also, the fund of money itself.

To recruit his military chest by . . . plunder. C. Merivale.

5. a The part of the body enclosed by the ribs and breast-
bone; the thorax (see thorax, Illusl.). Hence, Chest ex-
pander, chest protector, chest wall. b Colloq. =
BOSOM, 2:— now esp. in on or off (one's) chest, referring
to a burden of thought or emotion.
6. The breast, considered as the seat of the emotions.
7. Of an arrow, the breast.

8. Com. A case in which tea, opium, etc., are transported;
hence, the quantity which such a case contains.
9. Mach. A tight receptacle or box, usually for holding
gas, steam, liquids, etc.; as, the steam chest of an engine.
10. Paper Mfg. A special vessel in which pulp is bleached.— get (something) one's chest. To relieve oneself
by giving expression to. Slang.

chest (chest) ,v.t. 1. To place in a coffin. Now Chiefly Dial.
2. To deposit or enclose in a chest; hoard; stow away.
3. To meet or strike with the chest; — said of a horse,

chest, n. [AS. c?as/.] Strife; contention; controversy. 06s.
-Chest'ed (-chCs'tCd; -tid; 119). A combining form of
chested, denoting having (such) a chest, as in:

bare-chested flat-chested hollow-chested
broad-chested full-chested narrow-chested
deep-chested hairy-chested well-chested

chest'ed ar'row. An arrow thickest at the breast, always
tapering toward the point and usually toward the nock.

Ches'ter (chCs'ter), n. [AS. ceaster, fr. L. castra camp ]

A walled town; a city, esp. one founded by the Romans
in Britain. Obs. except in history and in place names; as,
MancAesfer; Lancaster,' Worcester.

Ches'ter (chJs'ter), adj. & n. Oeol. = Kaskaskia.
ches'ter, n. = cnnsTERFiELD, 1.

ches'ter- field' (-fi;ld'), n. 1. A single-breasted overcoat
reaching to the knees; — so called from an Earl of Chester-
field of the 19th century.
2. A kind of large overstuffed sofa.

Ohes'ter-field'l-an \-lc\'i\1./in) adi. Of, pertaining to, or
characteristic of, the fourth Earl of Chesterfield (Philip
Dormer Stanhope, 1694-1773), distinguished for his ele-
gant manners and for his Letters to his son. These deal
with manners and conduct, reflecting the morality of the age.

Ches'ter-lite (ch2s'tcr.|It), n. A variety of orthoclase, sub-
stantially pure microclinc, found in Chester County, I'a.

Chester play. One of a series (the Chester cycle) of 24
mystery plays performed by the guildsof Chester, from the
l.'itlitolhc 16th century, at Whitsuntide. .Sec mystery.

Chester White. A breed of large white swine said to have
originated in ('hesler County, Pa.

chest founder. Vilrr. Atrophy of the muscles of the
chest of the horse from long lack of exercise, causing a hoi
low appi iranccof the chc^l

; popularly so called. — chest
foundering. — chest'-foun'dered (chCst'foun'dcrd), adj.

chest measurer. A form
111 sirihometer.

chest note. A chest tone,

chest'nut (chSs'nQt;
rh/st'nut; -nfil)
[l-'rom rhrsten nut, fr.

ME chri\rstfn, chrntrine,
ehntlrinr, fr Ol' rhns-
taignf- {V . chAlnione), fr.

L. r.nnlnnra, fr. (»r. ka-
ttnnen, kniilnnoti,n chest-
nut, prob, fr, Armcn ktiH-

JtriTii a rhrHlnill Iri'p. AS.
had rtntrnhinm (hcHlnut
trrr, livf.irlic r borrowing. Cf. castam r 1 1. Thrswrrlrdl

Chestnut (Cattatua dtnUttaY.

I Leaves and Aments; 2 Buri; 3
Ntil

ble nut produced by any species of Castanea (which see);
also, the tree bearing this nut; esp., the European chestnut
C. saliva or the closely related American chestnut C. den-
lata, now nearly extinct because of the chestnut blisht. The
Japanese chestnut (C. crenata) differs in having larger fruit.

2. The light coarse-grained wood of the chestnut tree, use-
ful for railroad ties, cabinetwork, house trimming, etc.

3. A brown color, red-yellow in hue, of low saturation and
low brilliance. Cf. color.
4. The horse chestnut. Eng.
5. The breadfruit Artocarpus communis. Puerto Rico.
6. (Usually with an attributive.) An.v of numerous trees
having edible nuts, as the Cape chestnut (Calodendrum ca-
pense), MoTetonBay chestnut {Caslanospermum australe)

.

7. One of the small round or oval horny callosities on the
inner sides of the forelegs and hind legs of the horse, present
on the forelegs only of asses and zebras.
8. An old joke or retold story. Colloq.
9. a A chestnut horse, b = chestnut coal.
iW Combinations and phrases are:
chestnut-backed chestnut-colored chestnut roaster
chestnut-bellied chestnut-crested chestnut-sided
chestnut-brown, adj. chestnut-crowned chestnut stutfine
chestnut bud chestnut flour chestnut tree
chestnut-collared chestnut-red, adj. chestnut-winged

chest'nut, adj. a Of, pertaining to, or like chestnut; also,
made of chestnut wood, b Of the color chestnut.

chest'nut, v. %. To gather or seek chestnuts; — usually
in the form chestnutling ; as, to go chestnutling

.

chest'nut-backed' chick'a-dee'. See chickadee.
chestnut bean. The chick-pea.
chestnut blight. Plant Pathol. A very destructive disease
which has practically exterminated the Arncrican chestnut.
It is caused by the funsusEndothia parasitica, introduced
from China, and attacks the bark, producing lesions that
ultimately girdle and kill the affected part. Called also
chest'nut-bark' dis-ease'.

chestnut borer. Any insect which bores in the wood of the
chestnut tree; specif., the two-lined chestnut borer
(Agrilus bilineatus)

.

chestnut brown. The color chestnut.
chestnut coal. A size of anthracite coal. See coal.
chest'nut-col'lared long'spur'. See longspur.
chestnut extract. An extract of chestnut wood, esp. from
the European chestnut (Castanea saliva), used in dyeing
silk black. It contains 26 per cent or more of tannin.

chestnut oak. Any oak having leaves resembling those of
the chestnut; specif.: a In Europe, Quercus sessiliflora.
b In the eastern United States, Q. prinus and Q. rnuhlen-
bergii, both valuable timber trees. Q. prinoides is some-
times called scrub chestnut oak. c = tanbark oak.

chest'nut-roan' (66), adj. & n. See roan, adj.

chestnut sedge. A sedge (Cyperus erythrorhizos) with
chestnut-brown spikelets, an important hay crop.

chest'nut-sid'ed war'bler. A common warbler (Dendroica
pensylvanica) of eastern North America.

chestnut timber worm. See timber worm.
chestnut tongiie. = beefsteak fungus.
chestnut weevil. A brownish beetle (Balaninus rectus),

family (Turculionidae, having a very long thin black snout.

chest of drawers. A case or movable frame containing
drawers.

chest ol viols. See viol.

chest'-on-chest', n. A double
chest of drawers, the lower section
with short feet, the upper slightly
smaller than the lower.

Chest register. The lower register
of the voice.

chest tone. A tone in the chest
register.

chest voice. The voice of the chest
register.

Chest weight. A weight, usually
one of a pair of weights^ operated by
a cord-and-pulley device, for exer-
cising the muscles of the chest,
back, etc.

chest'y (chfs'tT), adj.; cukst'i.er
(-tT-cr); -m;st. 1. Self-confident or
self-important in demeanor. Slang.
2. Having chest tones. Colloq. Chest on-chest.

— chest'i-ly (-tMI), adv. — chest'I-ness, n.

cheth (Kalh), n. [Heb. hcth, lit., barrier.] The eighth
letter of the Hebrew alphabet (PI), a strong guttural con-
tinuant resembling the Ach-laut. It is used also as a
numeral with the value 8.

||ch6'tlf' (sha'tiff), adj. masc, ||ch6'tive' (-tcv'),/em. [F.

See caitiff ] Mean; sordid; paltry; miserable. (I'f. caitiff.

Chet'ty (chSt'T), n. [Mala.valam ce((i, Tamil «e((i.] A
caste of Tamil merchants in Southern India and Ceylon.

Chev'a-chie (chfv'ii-che), n. [OF. chevauchie, chevau-
chiie, of the same origin as E. cavalcade.l A riding; a
cav:ilry expedition or raid. 06s.

che'vage (chc'vlj), n. [OF., fr. cWe/ he.id. See chief.]
A capitation tax or tribute. 06s. exc. Hist.

Ilche-val' (shi!.val'), n. ,• vl. chevaux (-vo'). [F. See cav-
alcade.] 1. A horse; nence, a support or frame.
2. See horsepower.

che-val' (shc.vill'), n. ; pi. chevals (-vSlz'). [Cf. F. cheva-
lier a kind of waterfowl.] The canvasback. Local, V. S.

ChO-val' Blanc' (she- val' bliiN'). [F.] A Chfitcau (claret)

wine, a fine red Craves wine of the St. Emilion district.

II
che-val' de ba'ta'iUe (shf-v.il' df b.a'tii'y').. [F.] A war
horse; chirgir; favor it cor habitual argument, idea, way, etc.

che-val'-de-irise' (-dc-frcz'), n.; commonly in pi. riih

vaux-uI'.-frise (she-vo'). LI*'., fr. cheval horse + frue
i'ricsland, where it was first used ] 1. Afil. A piece of

timber or an iron barrel traversed with iron-pointed spikes

or »i>ear8, or pointed poles, five sj >Q Ml
orsix feet long, used to defend ^^*''^*'-^ «

a passage, slop a breach- or rfirs^'*^

impede cavalr.v, etc
strung with barbed wi
cre:is<' its effectiveness.

,^ , , ,., , , ,

2. pi. A name given to the
One lorm of ( hc val de fr.sr

jagged edges of women's <lresse», caps, etc., in ISlh-ccntury
costumes, 06s.

3 A protecting line of sharp points, 08 of spikes or nails

along the too of a fence or w:ifl

1 1? Chri nuT de friar is sometimes usc<l collectively.

''I^'is^'Iflcn TT^P^PSP"^
wire to in- X /] N

tbM t ' iir rsK.
OWa-lon 'k^iMDn). Bih
(be sa ri/ larV Oit a rl'

,V. ......
•he*'

ClM'f. / .

ch*s/|-bl«. 4- r ni.K.

chei'll Uhfim-, thlr' ), [AS.
.I'.'fl (^r.vfl, nnri'l 1 tlravrl,

ehess'bolle. cnrsn'ti.i..

cbass'dom, n. See .|k>m.

ohts'sll. Vnr. nl r itrsii., Rravrl.

ches'soun. + <nt%tm,
Cbes'ST cat 'ihf«'I). fomiiii.
ol * iirMinvr f *T, I. [ nri r.l

cheif -deep' 'r»rit./irf>,ifiirfr, Srrj

cheste, f ( lo ss, < iii sr.

chesteint, -ten, n. [See riirsi

mi.) Chrnlnul. Oti.

cheatTul. n. .See -Fnl_
ehesfnut-tr, adj. See -T.

ehes'ton, f r iirnTi mr. f/liA.I

Obesul'loth rk' ini'mh: -Ath) I

Ohes'van (Kfsh'vlln). Vnr. ol

IhHtlVAN.
che'tah. Var. nf rnrKTAii.
Che thl'lm (kMhlTm; kHhT-
Im . Hih.

Ilcht'tin', adl.,ftm. «l rnt.rit.

ohe'tO'Poa. Var. of ( iiai Tiiron.

Chet tl'lm(k? II1ni;kM'I ). lUk.

cheftik << hfl'lk), ir. - i i'Aii, I b.

chet'verlk' (chfl'vyHrfV), n,

[Kii-i't,! See ur ASirRF., J'aliir.

cheftert (i hfi'vyfrl), n. f Ku..
fliflrffi'.] See MFASi'HF., 7 ciWf

Cheung (rhUiiR). Vnr.ol.ld. mani..

Oe, chtotir, rirr, idil, account, irm, iak, sofa; eve, hfre (116), *vcnt, 5nd, silent, maker; Ice, ill, charity; old, obey, 8rb, odd, soft, connect; food, foot;

II roralcn Word, t Obeolat* Vartant of. -f oomblncd with. = •qoala. AbbrarUttoni, SIcni, ato.. >r* nplnlncd on pagM ImmadlaUlr praomllns tta* Vooabolair.



Creus 625 Crime

Ore'ttS (kre'Ss), n. [Gr. KreiosJ Gr. Myth. A Titan.

Cre-tt'sa (kre-Q'sd), n. [L., fr. Gr. Kreousa.^ Gr. Myth.
a Aeneas s wife, b See Medea. C See Ion.

Creu'SOt' gun (kru'zo'). Ordn. Any cannon made at Le
Creusot in France, the location of the steel and ordnance
works of Schneider & Co.

-, , r

cre-val'le (kre-val'a), n. [Of. cavally.J Any of certain

cavallas; esp., the yellow mackerels Paratractus crysos

and Caranx hippos. , . ,

cre-vasse' (kre-vas'), n. [F. See crevice.] A deep
crevice or fissure, as in an embankment; esp.: a A fissure

in the mass of a glacier or snow field, b f7. S. A breach in

the levee of a river, as on the lower Mississippi.

cre-vasse', v. t.; cre-vassed' (-vast'); cre-vass'ing. [F.

crevasser.'S To open or fissure with crevasses.

Ilcrdve'-coeur' (krSv'kOr'), n. [F.] a Heartbreak; deep
sorrow or grief, b In the 17th century, a lovelock worn at

the nape of the neck.
Creve'coeur', n. A black, crested domestic fowl of a
French breed originating in the Commune of Crfeve-coeur.

Ilcre-vette' (kre-vet'), n. [F.] 1. A shrimp.
2. The color shrimp pink.

crev'ice (krev'is), n. [ME. crevice, crevace, fr. OF. cre-

vace (F. crevasse), fr. crever to break, burst, fr. L. crepare
to crack, break. See crepitate; cf. crevasse.] A nar-

row opening resulting from a split, crack, or the like; a
cleft; a fissure; as, a crevice in a wall.

crev'ice, v. t. To make crevices in; to crack.

crev'iced (-Tst), adj. Having a crevice or crevices.

crew (kroo), past part, of CROW (sense 1).

crew (kroo; 242), n. [OF. creiie growth, increase, recruit,

fr. creistre to grow. See accrue, crescent.] 1. a Obs.
Mil. A reinforcement or additional force; a detail of men,-

a band; company, b Archaic. Any band or force of

armed men. "That fair crew of knights." Spenser.

2. A company of people, animals, or things associated to-

gether; an assemblage; a throng; a retinue.

Mirth, admit me of thy crew. MiUon.

3. Specif.: a Any small body of men regarded as associ-

ated, as by common occupation or traits; often, derogato-

rily, set; gang; herd; mob. "A crew of wretched souls."

Shak. b A company or squad of laborers or workmen
employed on some piece of work or under one foreman, as

in lumbering or quarrying; a gang. C The body or number
of workmen required to man a machine, apparatus, etc.

4. The company of seamen who man a ship, vessel or

boat; the whole company belonging to a vessel or a boat.

The word crew is legalb' construed to include the officers

and master unless the context shows to the contrary.

5. Naut. & Nav. A small body or gang of men who work
under the direction of some petty officer or who are as-

signed to some particular duty; as, the gunner's crew.

6. Rowing. The body of men, oarsmen and steersman,

manning or trained to man a racing shell ; as, a college crew.

Syn.— See company.
crew, crue (kroo; kru), n. [Gael, cro, W. creu, craw. See
roof.] Scot. 1. A pen or fold for cattle, swine, sheep, etc.

2. A hut; hovel or cabin,

crew (kru), n. The Manx shearwater. Local, Eng.
crewe (krii), n. [OF. crue, cruie.] A pot. Obs. Spenser.

crew'el (kroo'el; -II), n. [Origin uncert.] 1. Worsted
yarn, slackly twisted, used for embroidery and fancy work,
formerly also for fringes, laces, hosiery, etc.

2. Short for crewelwork.
crew'el, v. t. To work with crewel; adorn with crewelwork.

crew'el-ist (-Ist), n. A worker in crewels,

crew'el-ler-y (kroo'el-er-I; -cl-rl), n. Crewelwork.
crewel needle. A long-eyed sharp needle. See 4th sharp, 6.

crewel stitch. Embroidery. A stitch making a line of

ropelike appearance; — called also stem stitch.

crew'el-work' (kroo'el-wurk'), n- Embroidery in crewels,

commonly done upon some plain material, such as linen,

crew'er (-er), n. A machine that curves tongues for spring
clips ana harness buckles; also, the workman who tends it.

crew list. A document prepared by the master of a vessel,

showing the names, descriptions, and residence, of the
members of the crew. Cf. shipping articles.
crew'man (kroo'mon), n.; pi. -men (-men). A gang laborer,

as at a dock. Eng.
Crex (krSks), n. INL., fr. Gr. krex, a sort of long-legged
bird.] Zool. The genus of which the corn crake is the type,

crib (krib), n. [AS. cribb; akin to OS. kribbja, D. krib,

kribbe, Dan. krybbe, G. krippe, and to MHG. krebe bas-
ket. C^f. cratch.] 1. a a manger for feeding animals.

The steer and lion at one crib shall meet. Pope.

b Specif., the manger in which the infant Jesus was laid.

C Hence, a creche, or a representation of this manger and
the adoration scene.
2. A stall for o.xen or other cattle.

3- A hut or hovel; also, a small narrow room.
Why rather. Sleep, liest thou in smoky cribs, .

.

.

Than in the perfumed chambers of the great? _ Shak.

4- Thieves' Cant, a A house, store, shop, or the like; as,

to "crack a crib." b A brothel; a dive.

5. An osier or wickerwork basket; a crate or bin.

6. A bo\ or bin or a building for storing grain, salt, etc.,

usually of open or slat construction; as, a corncrift.

7. A small bedstead with high enclosing sides, for a child.

8. Any of various device-; of open or cr.itelike construction;
specif.: a A heavy framework for supporting, strengthen-
ing, etc., as under a building that i* being moved for a
foundation, for supporting a roof, or for lining a shaft, b A
frame of logs or beams to be
filled with stones, rubble, or the
like, and sunk a< a foundation
or retaining -wall in the build-
ing of docks, piers, dams, etc.

C A wooden framework with
upright rods, used as a drying
rack, d A weir.

9. a A small theft; anything
purloined; a plagiarism; hence,
a translation or key, etc., to aid
a student in preparing or re-
citing his le.ssons; a pony; esp.,
School Slang, some contriv-
ance of this sort, as a roll of
paper containing information,
lor dishonest use in examina-
tion or recitation, b Act of cribbing or purloining.
10. Archery. A low box topped with netting or perforat-
ed board in which to stand arrows.
11. [cap.] /Is^ron. The star cluster Pracsepe: the Cratch.
12. CardPlayinp. a In cribbagc, the car(ls discarded for
the dealer to use in scoring, b Coltoq. Cribbage.

Crib, 8 b.

13. Logging, U. S. & Can. a A raft or boom of logs, b A
wall or abutment built to prevent stoppage or damage dur-
ing a river log drive, c A barrier for reducing the flow of

water downstream but extending only part way from shore
and thence upstream so as to form a place for storing logs, etc.

14. Railroads. The ballast between two adjacent ties,

crib (krib), v.; cribbed (kribd); crib'bing. Transitive:

1. To confine in a narrow habitation; cage; hence, to cramp.
"Now I am cabin'd. cribbed, confined." Shak.
2. To provide with, or put in, a crib or cribs; esp.. Civ.
Engin., to support or line with a crib, or timber framework.
3. To surround (floating logs) with a boom and draw on
to a raft; also, to tow (logs) by steam. U.S. & Canada.
4. To pilfer or purloin; to steal; hence, to appropriate, as

a passage or idea, and use as one's own; to plagiarize; as,

to crib a line from Milton. Colloq.
.Intransitive: 1. To lie as in a crib. 05s.

2. To steal; purloin; plagiarize; esp., School Slang, to use
a crib, as in preparing a lesson.

Call in law when a neighbor breaks your fence.

Cribs from your field. R. Browning.
3. = crib-bite.

crib'bage (krib'ij), n. [From crib, r. 4.] 1. A game of
cards, played by two, three, or four persons, five or, now
more commonly, six cards being dealt to each, the chief ob-
ject of which is to form various counting combinations.
The dealer has an extra set of cards called the crib, com-
posed of discards from the hands of the players, and counted
independently of the hands played. Points are usually
scored by moving pegs on a cribbage board, a strip of wood,
or other material, having 61 holes for each player. The
player who first counts or "pegs" 61 holes or sometimes
121 holes, wins.
2. Act of cribbing; something cribbed; plagiarism. Colloq.

crib'bage, v. t. & i. To crib; steal. Colloq., Eng.
crib'ber (-?r), n. One who or that which cribs; specif., a
crib strap.

crib'bing (-ing), n. 1. The material used for a crib, esp.
for the sides of a corncrib or for the lining of a shaft.

2. Act of one who cribs; specif., crib biting.

crib'-bite', v. i. Veter. To exhibit the vice of crib biting.

crib biting. Veter. A vice of some animals, esp. horses, in
which they make peculiar movements with the head and at
intervals grasp the manger or other object with the incisor
teeth, arch the neck and swallow large quantities of air, in

marked cases resulting in cohc and indigestion; — called
also cribbing. — crib'-bit'er (-bit'er), n.

crib'ble (krib''l), n. [F. crible, fr. (assumed) VL. criblum
sieve, for L. crt'orum. SeeCRlBELLUM.] A sieve; also, 06s.,
coarse flour or meal.

crib'ble, v. t. [Cf. F. cribler.! 1. To sift. Obs.
2. To engrave in the crible manner. See cribl6, adj.

cri.bellum (krl-bel'iim), n.; pi. -la (-d). [LL., a small
sieve, dim. of cribrum sieve; akin to L. crinis hair. See
crinite.] Zool. a A special spinning organ with numerous
fine perforations, situated in front of the ordinary spinning
organs, and found only in certain families of spiders, b In
insects, a chitinous plate with perforations which constitute
the openings of minute ducts leading from certain glands.

Ilcri'ble' (krii'bla'), a</j. [F. See cribble, n.] Designat-
ing a kind or manner of engraving (la maniire criblee),
orig. used in the 15th century, in which round holes in the
block or plate produce white spots in the print.

cri'bo (kre'bo), n. [Origin unknown.] A large, harmless
colubrid snake (Drymarchon corais corais) of the West
Indies and tropical South America.

crib'ral (krTb'rdl), adj. Of or pertaining to a sieve or sieve-

like structure.
Crib'rate (-rat), v. t. [L. cribratus, past part, of cribrare.']
To sift. Obs.

crib'rate (-rat), adj^ Sievelike. — crib'rate-ly, adv.
cri-bra'tion (krT.bra'shSn), n. Act or process of sifting,

esp., formerly, of sifting drugs.
crib'ri.form (krib'rl-form), adj. [L. crihrurri sieve

+

-form. See cribellum.] Sievelike.

cribriform area. = area cribrosa.
cribriform cell. Bot. — sieve cell.
cribriform fascia. Anat. The fascia covering the saphe-
nous opening in the fascia lata of the thigh; — from the
numerous perforations for blood and lymph vessels.

cribriform plate. Anat. The horizontal plate of the eth-
moid bone, perforated with numerous foramina for the pas-
sage of the olfactory nerve filaments from the nasal cavity.
cribriform tissue. Bot. = sleve tissue.
crib'rose (krib'ros), ad;'. [L. crifcrum sieve.] Cribriform.
crib strap. A strap fitted closely about the throat of a
horse to prevent crib biting or wind sucking.
CriVwork' (krTb'wQrk'), n. Framework formed by logs
arranged as in a crib; structure made with cribs; also, a crib.

eric (krik), n. [Prob. fr. F. eric a jackscrew.] The ring
which turns inward and condenses the tlame of a lamp.

Cri-cet'j-dae (krl-s5t'i-de), n. [NL. See Cricetus; -idae.]
Zool. A family of rodents, typified by the hamsters, mostly
small and mouselike or ratlike, and having three molar teeth
on each side whose cusps in the upper series are arranged in
transverse pairs instead of in threes as in Muridae.

Cri-ce'tus (krT-sC'tiis), n. [NL., of Slav, origin; cf. Czech &
Pol. /:recei- hamster.] Zool. The genus of rodents compris-
ing the hamsters. — cric'e-tine (krls'e-tm; -tin), adj. & n.

crick (krlk), n. [Origin uncert.] 1. A painful spasmodic
aflection of the muscles of some part of the body, as of the
neck or back, rendering it difficult to move the part.

2. [Cf. F. cric] A small jackscrew.
crick, V. t. To turn or wrench so as to cause a Crick.

crick, n. A creek. Now only Dial. Spelling.
crick, V. i. [Cf . creak, d.] To make a slight abrupt sound
like that of a gr.asshoppcr. — crick, n.

crick, n. [Cf. Dan. AriX-anri.] The garganey. Loca?, Bnfl.
cricke, crlke (krlk), n. A species of tick. Scot.
crick'et (krlk'?t; -Tt; 119), n. [ME. criket, fr. OF. criquci,
fr. MI). crT/i-e/. Cf. CREAK.] Any of the saltatorial insects
constituting the
family Grylli-

dae, of the or-
der Orthoptcra.
The.v are noted
for the chirping
notes produced
by the males by

European House Cricket.

rubbing together specially modified parts of the forewings.
The European house or hearth cricket iOryllusilnmesfiru.'i)
has licen naturalized in parts of America. It lives in hu-
man dwellings, often between the bricks of firci>laces. G.
a.^.iimilis is the common large black American species,
which also enters houses. See also moi.k. cricket, tri:e

CRICKET. The term cricket is also applied to other insects,
esp. to certain grasshoppers (Locustidae) , but usually vrith

a qualifying word; as, sand cricket,

crick'et, n. [OF. criquel goal stake in the game of bowls, fr.

MD. cricke stick, staS (.D. kruk crutch). See crutch.] 1.
An outdoor game played with bats, ball, wickets, etc., usu-
ally between sides of eleven players each. The wickets are
pitched (that is, stuck vertically in the ground) at the
centers of the two bowling creases, lines each 8 feet 8
inches in length and 22 yards apart, from or behind which
the ball must be bowled. At each end of the bowling crease
is a short limiting line called the return crease. The
position of the batsman is fixed by the popping crease,
a line 4 feet from either bowling crease. A bowler bowls
a certain number (usually 6) of consecutive balls constitut-
ing an over, alternating with another bowler at the other
end. The score is counted by rtins, a run being scored by
the batsmen crossing between wickets when a ball is hit to
a safe distance, or when « ng
the ball is missed by the
wicketkeeper (see bye,
n., 2 a) or by a fielder.

The batsman is out: (1) 4 3
when his bail is displaced • « 2
by a fair ball (botiled); , «
(2) when the batted ball

g |[|
is caught before it reaches g
the ground (caught) ; (3) ,
when his bail is displaced *
while he is out of his 6A

U
'B~ 'll 11A

crease, that is, when he
has not either a foot or •

I
* U 10

his bat on the ground be- 7
hind his popping crease
(being stumped when
he is so put out by the • •
wicketkeeper when at- o 9
tempting to playa bowled cricket. Diagram showing t>-pical posi-
ball, or rurv out when tions of players in the field. 1 Bowler:
so put out by a fielder in 2 Wicketkeeper ; 3 First Slip: 4 Second
attempting a run); (4) Slip;4/1 ThirdMan;5Point;6Cover-
when his leg intercepts a point; 6 A Extra Cover; 7 Midoff;

straight pitched ball so 8 Long-oR; 9 Long-on; 10 Mid-on; 11

as to prevent it from hit- Short Leg; 11 A Square Leg; 11 B.Long

ting the wicket (leg be- Leg: B. g Batsmen; V, U Umpires.

fore ivicket, abbr., (. b. w.); (5) when in attempting to play
the ball he breaks the wicket with his bat or any part of his

person (hit^ wicket); (6) when he violates any of various
rules. An innings is finished when all but one of the bats-
men are out, the remaining batsman being declared not
out. In single wicket there is but one batsman, the
bowler's position being marked by a stump called the
bowling stump. The game with two batsmen is often
called double wicket. The positions of the players vary
according to the nature of the bowling. The players are
often called by the names of their positions, as point,
short slip, etc. Varying positions (not shown in lUust.)
are: long, or deep, field, near the boundary behind the
bowler; silly lea, silly mid-off, silly mid-on; silly
point, and silly slip, corresponding to short leg; mid-off,
mid-on, point, and first slip, but much closer to the wicket.
See BOUND.\RV, 2; 3d break, 19 e; wicket; etc.

2. The fair, sportsmanlike, or honorable manner of proce-
dure; conduct becoming a gentleman and sportsman. Colloq.

crick'et (krik'et; -It; 113), ti. i. To play cricket. Tennyson.
crick'et, n. [Origin uncert.] A low wooden footstool.

crick'et, n. Arch. A small false roof, or the raising of part
of a roof, to throw off water from behind an obstacle.

crick'et-bat' wil'Iow. A Eurasian tree (Salix coerulea)
having smooth foliage.

cricket bird. The grasshopper warbler of Europe.
crick'et-er (krlk'e-ter; kriki-), n. One who plays cricket.

cricket frog. A small American tree frog (Acris gryllus).

crick'et-ing (krlk'e.tlng; -I-ting), n. The playing of cricket.

crick'et-ings ( tlngz), n. pi. Twilled flannels of a superior
kind, much used for cricketing costumes.

Cricket on the Hearth, The. A Christmas story (1845)
by Dickens. See Plumuer, Caleb.

cricket teal. [See 5th crick.] Thegarganey. Local, Eng.
crick'et-y (krlk'e-tl; -I-tl), adj. Cricketlike; chirpy.

crick'ey (krik'I), cri'key (kri'kl), interj. Probably a
softened form of "Christ!" used as a mild oath. Slang.

crick'le (krlk''l), V. K [Cf. crookle, crinkle.] To break
down; give way. Dial. Eng.

cri'CO- (krl'ko-). A combining form for cricoid, meaning:
a. The cricoid: — in nouns, as in cri-COt'O-my, surgical
cutting of the cricoid, b Cricoid and;-— in adjectives,

as in cri'co-ar'y-te'noid, cricoid and arytenoid. For the
meanings of the following, see the root words:
cricopharyngeal cricothyreotomy cricothyroidean
cricothyreoid cricothyroid cricotracbeotomy

cri'coid (krT'koid), adj. [Clr. krikos ring -|- -oid.'i Desig-
nating, or pert:iining to, a cartilage of the larynx which ar-

ticulates with the lower cornua of the thyroid cartilage, and
with which the ar> tcnoid cartilages articulate; — so called

because it is shapeil like a signet ring. — n. The cricoid

cartilage. See larynx, Illust.

Cri-CO'tus (krI-ko't^/s)^ n. [NL., fr. Gr. krikdios ringed.]
Paleontnl. A genus ot large stegocephalians, closely allied

to Eryops.
Ilcri' de coeur' (kre' de kOr'). [F.] Literi-iUy, a cry from
the heart; passionate protest, appeal, or complaint.

cri'er (krT'er), n. [ME. crierc. fr. OF. criere. See cry.]
One who cries; specif., an oflicer who proclaims the orders
or directions of a court, a person who gives public notice by
loud proclamation, or one who cries goods for sale.

cri'ey (krT'I), adj. Prone to cr>'.

crig (krig), n. [Ir. cri<)(/<in.] A blow.
crile (krll; krcl), n. [Cf. D. kriel dw.irf.] A short, de-
formed person; a dwarf. Chiefly Scot.

crime (krlm), n. [OF., fr. L. crimen accusation, fault,

crime, fr. the root of cernrrt to decide judicially. Sec cer-
tain.] 1. A charge or accusation; matter of accusation or
reproach. Archaic.
2. .\n omission of a dutv commanded, or the commission
of an act forliidden, by a public law. The term crime is

hardly a technical term at the common law, but is essen-

tially defined in many of the penal codes in the United
States, as in the New York code, as "an act or omis-sion for-

bidden by law and punishable upon convict ion by (1) death;
or (2) imprisonment; or (3) fine; or (4) removal from oflicc;

or (,'">) disqualification to hold or enjoy an.v oflicc of trust,

honor, or profit under the state; or (ti) other ncnal disci-

pline. A crime is a violation of a public right and mjiy

also involve a violation of the rights of in individual. Crime
includes all grades of public olTensi s, which at the common

creufier. Var. of kbfi'tzer.
cre-vas'. Crevasse. Rrf. Sp.
cr«»'i5t. Creviced. Rrf. .Sp.

cr«w'el8. Var. of cruf.lr.

crew'et. V.ir. of cm ^T.
crew'lest, a<lj. See -ii ss.

crey. -j- crkk. Dial. Km<,
creye. Var. of cbff.

crlance. f crkanck.
crlb'bld. Crihhlcd, Rrf. .Sp.

Crichton, Admirable. Sec .\n-

UIKAni 1 CHiniTON.

crickt. CriLkcil. .5/>.

crick'y. Var. of crickf.v.
crld'dle (Vrtd''l). Dial. Enn. var.
of ci'Rin.r.

cried (krld), past tense it past

pari, of cry.
eriea (Vriz), »., pi. of cry.
crieth'y. Var. o( CRrrsitv.

crike. CRIFR.
crlke Var. of cricrr.
cri'key (krllT). Var. otcRtcxrv.
crim'blo. •f-cBrMnir.

out, oil; cube, anite, flm, up, drciis, menii; chair; go; sing; tticn, thin; nature, ver^yre (249) ; k = ch in G. ich, ach (100) ; boN; yet; zh = I in azure.

Nnmbcn within pronunolatlon parenthesM hare and in Toabnlur refer to §§ In Pron.. pre<i«dlnc th« Vowbnlary.
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halje-as (ha'bS'OS), n. [L.] Lcic. A habeas corpus. CoZJog.

ha'be-as cor'po-ra (ha'bl-as kor'p6-rd). [L., (that) you
hive the bodies.] Laic. In England: a A process of the

Common Pleas (abolished in 1852) for compelling attend-

ance of jurymen; in full called Hhabeas corpora juratorum
(ioo'ra-to'rum; 242). b A process lor bringinK an ex-shcri3

into court to account;_— in full called || habeas corpora
nuper vicecomitis Cnu'per vi'se.kom'MIs).

ha'be-as cor'pus (kor'pus). [L., (that) you have the body.]

Lau.-. .\n\' of several common-law writs_ having for their

object to bring a part>' before a court or judge, and issued

out of court or (in England) awarded by a judge in vaca-

tion; esp., the prerogative writ, more fully called || habeas
corpus ad subjiciendum (ad sQb-jlsT-en'dfim), for inquir-

ing into the lawfulness of the restraint of a person who is

imprisoned or detained in another's custody. This writ of

habeas corpus was not well established as the supreme

remed>- for enforcing the law of personal liberty until the

passage of the Petition of Right (16 Chas. I, c. 10, sec. 8),

and the subsequent enactment of the Habeas Corpus Act
(31 Chas. II, c. 2, 1679). In its widest sense habeas corpus

includes, besides the foregoing, the writ commonly called

capias and certain others, more fully called: |j habeas cor-

pus ad faciendum et recipiendum (fa'shl-en'dsm et re-

sIpT-en'dim), issued from a superior to an inferior court,

requiring a defendant to be produced with the cause of his

being taken and held, and hence called also H habeas corpus

cum causa tsee also below); Hhabeas corpus ad pro-

sequendum (pros'e-kwen'dum), for removing a prisoner

for trial to the jurisdiction in which the offense was com-
mitted; Hhabeas corpus ad respondendum (re'spon-

den'dOm), for bringing up a prisoner from a lower C9urt to

charge him with an ocEense; ifhabeas corptis ad satisiaci-

endum (sat'Is-fa'shl-en'dum)^ for bringing up a prisoner

from a lower court to charge hira with process of e.-?ecution;

. habeas corpus ad testificandum (tes'tl-fl-kan'dum), for

bringi-ig a person in custody' into court as a witness; nba-

beas corpus cum catisa (knm ko'za), for removing both

the person (corpus) and the record of the proceedings in

the case of one in custody upon a judgment for debt, to the

King's Bench to remain until he satisfied the judgment

.an old English Chancery writ); — applied also to a writ

for the removal of a cause (cf. also above).

deceased wile's sister bill. Eng. Law A bill, intro-

duced in most Parliaments from 1835 until its passage in

1907 to legalize the marriage of a man with his deceased

wife's sister. Such a marriage was voidable by the ecclesi-

astical courts, as within the prohibited degrees, until 1835,

when it was declared void ab initio by the Marriage, or

Lord Lyndhurst's, Act (5 & 6 WilUam IV, c. 54) It had
been made valid in all the self-governing colonies before 1907.

con'tract (kon'trakt; formerly, as in Shakespeare, con-

tract') n [OF. (F. eonfraO, fr. L. con(roc(us a contract,

fr conira/iere to contract. See comtract, v.] 1. An agree-

ment between two or more persons to do or forbear some-

thing, esp. such an agreement that is legally enforceable; a

bargain; a compact; a covenant. .\ legal contract was de-

fined by Blackstone as, "An agreement upon sufficient con-

sideration to do or not to do a particular thing," and this

has been the generally accepted deiinition, either hterally or

in one paraphrase or another. The law writers have, until

recently, generally classified contracts as: contract of
record, a conclusive legal obligation incurred through the

intervention of some public authority and evidenced by

public record, as judgments, recognizances, statutes mer-

chant and staple; contract of specialty, or specialty
contract, one depending for its validity upon the formal-

ity of its execution, that is, upon its being signed, sealed, and
delivered in the form called a deed; and simple, or parol,

contract, one not depending upon formality of execution

for its vaUdity, but upon the existence of a consideration.

Contracts of record are now usually classilied as quasi con^

tracts (which see), as not being properly called controls.

\ arious classifications of contracts with reference to diSer-

cnt principles are made; as: unilateral and bilateral; gratu-

itous and onerous; real and consensual; executed and ex-

ecutory; aleatory or not, etc. (see these terms).

Tht commonwciltb* [o( the United Statn] arc inhibited from

l'i-«ng »ny law imi,airing the obligation of contracit (Constitution,

\rl I, v<. 10. I 1). J.W.Burtesi.

In this connection the word contract is used in an older

M-TfiK to mean what is now called a legal transaction or act-

in-the-law, a much broader term, including grants between

private parlies and grants, charters, and franchises frou

the sute. Cf. oven vsr; I'Acr; nudum pactum; cause, 3;

(.O.SSIOERATION, 7; PEIvD.

2. The act by which two parties enter into the marriage

relation; alvi, the agreement so to do; betrothal.

3. A drawing together; mutual attraction. Obe.

4. A writing made by the parties to evidence the terms and
conditions of a contract (in s.-nse li.

5. The dei>artment or princi;>les of law having to do with

contracts (in sense 1).

6. A Kason ticket. Chiefly -V. of Eng.

7. Card Playiny. a In auction or contract bridge, the win-

ning declaration; the numlx-T of trick* named by the highest

birider. b Short for contract bridge.

6. Bduc. An itMUllment of work under the Dalton plan.

See DALTON CL\N.

9. Oram. A rnntrarted form.

10. Produt' i: '
i ; I - rintom try unit of trading;

a<. one enni- 'KK) bushels. Colloq.

Hjn. — Ar' I'ling. convention, pact. —
f ...:»•< t ' .-J.M.-r. ''OVKNANT,

vicn two
. >i-». For

.1 -it n the
in'ire than a
e»p. to such
rn ;iri- I'-ir illv

,1 |.i 111--

rrl In the

Legal Terms
On this page, and on the follow-

ing page, are illustrative examples
of legal terms an<d phrases.

Pronunciations are given. This
is a helpful feature as pronuncia'
tions are omitted from most of the

law dictionaries.

References to various Court De-
cisions are given in some instances.

Not only are terms given as

used in the general practice of law,
but also those in special divisions

of law, as Real Estate Law, Insur-

ance Law, Civil Law, and Inter-

national Law.
All terms having special uses or

meanings in English Law are fully

defined.

wt my hnw in lh# tUfwi, and it tball t,c I

Cm. U. IJ.

war'ran-ty (wor'an-tT), n. ; pi. -TIES (-tlz). [ONF. waran-
tie (F. garantie). See warrant, n. ; cf. guaranty.] 1.
Real Estate Law. Grig., the undertaking or obligation of
a feudal lord to defend his vassal tenant in the possession
of the land held of him as lord (whether originally received
by the lord by commendation or not), or to give the tenant
lands of equal v.ilue; hence, a real covenant whereby the
grantor of an estate of freehold and his heirs were bound
to warrant and defend the title, and, in case of eviction by
title paramount, to yield other lands of equal value in rec-
ompense. As applied to an heir this is called a lineal
warranty. A warranty imposed upon an heir of lands
which had not, and could not have, descended from the
warranting ancestor was a collateral warranty, as
where a father granted with warranty lands held by him
only by the right of curtesy. Such warranties were annulled
by the statute of 4 Anne c. 16. This warranty has long
since become obsolete, and its place supplied by personal
covenants for title. Among these is the covenant of
warranty, often called a warranty simply, which runs
with the land, and is in the nature of a real covenant,
breach of which gives a claim for damages only. There
are two kinds, general warranty, which warrants
against any and all paramount, titles, and special war-
ranty, which warrants only against the acts of the grantor
himself and all persons claiming by, through, or under, him.
In some jurisdictions this warranty is implied, without
being expressly stated, in statutory short forms of con-
veyance.
2. Law. A collateral engagement or undertaking, express
or implied, that a certain fact regarding the subject of a
contract is, or shall be, as it is expressly or impliedly de-
clared or promised to be. Breach of such an engagement
does not avoid the contract, but renders the warrantor
liable for damages. In sales of chattels by persons in pos-
session, there is now (though not at the early common law,
when sales were generally in market overt) an implied
warranty of title, but, as to the quality of goods, while the
law was formerly that the buyer must look out for himself,
the Sales Act has established a number of exceptions.
3. Insurance Law. A statement or engagement expressly
or impliedly made in a policy by the party insured, that a
certain fact relating to the subject of insurance or the risk

exists or shall exist, or that some act relating thereto has
been done or shall be done. It must be literally true or
fulfilled or the policy is void, _ it oi)crating essentially .as

a condition precedent to the insurance, and it is distin-

guished from a representation, which is an inducement
and need be only substantially true or fulfilled. Sec af-
riRMATiVE, adj., 4; promissory adj., 2.

4. In general senses: a That which authorizes, sanctions,

supports, or justifies; a justificatory mandate or precept;
authorization; substantiating eviJcnce; proofs; as, for

such a claim there is no warranty in Scriptures: by what
warranty has he assumed such powers? b Dial (1) A
guarantee. (2) A warrant, or writ.

Ildelac'to (de filk'lo). [L.] Actually; in fact; in reality;

—

distinguished from de jure. A dc facto corporation, court,

officer, or the like, must exist under a chiim and color of

light, which requires that there should be possible a de jure
corporation, court, officer, or the like. A dc facto govern-
ment is one actually functioning us a result of a revolution or

rebellion but not yet permanently established or recognized.

de-Uct' (df-ITkt'), n. [I,. f/c/icMjm fault ] Lain. An of-

fense or transgression against law; — chiefly used in the
Civil and Scots law to designate civil wrongs corresi>onding
closely to the torts of lOnglish law, and in the French law
(F. d/lil) to deniftnate the mililer crimes, which arc pun-
1.shablc with imprisonment over a week antl under five years.

In the early law many oHenscs were classed as civil wrongs
which moJcrn law treats as crimes or public oflcnses.

cham'por-ty ( tT), n. [F. r.hnmpnrl field rent, fr. MI..
ramjn jtfirn, fr, I., campus fielil \- pars share. See CAUr;
FAKT.J 1. I'.irtnership in |)owcr. Olts.

2. Iaiw. A proceeding by which a person having no legiti-

mate concern in a suit bargains to aid in or carry on its

i,r . 'iiitlon or detrnsr, by furnishing money or personal
in'consiileriition of hi,s receiving, in the event of

, a share of the mutter in suit; miiinlcnancc with
ir,. Mition of nn agreement to divide the thing in suit.

^•<- « MNrf.^l^M<K. In Fingland and a (ew States of the
I'nitpd States a champertous contract between attorney

and clirnt is illegal.

3. A conspiracy. Ob: Bp. Hall.

4. Cootctt; rivalry. Obt,

as-saolt' (a.solt'), n. [ME. asaut, assaut, fr. OF. assaut,
asalt, fr. (assumed) VL. adsaltus (L. assultus), fr. L. ad
to -|- saltus a leaping, springing, fr. salire to leap. Sec
ASSAIL, 1'.] 1. A violent onset or attack with physical means,
as blows, weapons, etc.; onslaught; as, an assault upon a
fortification. Hence, of things, a violent hostile onset; as,
the assaults of death, of evil, etc.

2. A violent onset or attack with nonphysical weapons, as
words, arguments, appeals, and the like; as, to make an as-
sault on one's character.

3. Law. An apparently violent attempt, or a willful offer
with force or violence, to do hurt to another, without the
actual doing of the hurt threatened, as by lifting the fist or
a cane in a threatening manner. The actual doing of the
hurt constitutes a battery. Often loosely used, and regu-
larly used in Scots law, to include the batter>'. Neither
actual intent nor actual present ability to do the injury
threatened is necessao'; it is sufficient if the circumstances
are such that the person threatened reasonably believes the
injury will be done. Assault is both a civil wrong and a
criminal offense.

4. Mil. The final phase of an attack, wherein the attacker
moves forward to determine the issue by close combat.
5. A bout with foils, broadswords, or similar weapons.
6. Rape (sense 2); — a euphemism.
Syn.— Invasion, incursion, descent, onset, storm, attack.

death duty. Law. A tax or duty imposed on the transfer of
property at the owner's death, by inheritance or will, to an
heir, devisee, or legatee; — used in Great Britain to include
several duties levied under acts of Parliament, which are:
account duty, a duty payable by the beneficiarj' of a de-
cedent. This is superseded by the estate duty. — estate
duty, a duty created by the Finance Act of 1894 (57 & 58
Vict. c. 30) on all property, both real and personal, which
passes, or for the purposes of the act is deemed to pass, upon
the death of anyone. It varies with the amount of the es-

tate and supersedes the probate duty, the account duty, and
the additional succession duty, and the legacy duty and suc-
cession duty in case of beneficiaries in the lineal line.—
legacy duty, a duty created by 20 Geo. Ill, c. 28, and pay-
able on beneficial interests devolving upon the decease of a
person testate or intestate, and var> ing with the degree of
consanguinity from 1 per cent (in case of lineal relations) up
to 10 per cent. — probate duty, a stamp duty on the per-
sonal estate payable by the e-xecutor or administrator appK'-
ing for probate of the will or letters of administration. It
was superseded by the estate duty (see above).— succes-
sion duty, a A duty created by 16 & 17 Vict. c. 51 (1853),
payable, in installments, by the successor to real property
when the successor is not a purchaser for value, the duty
varying according to the degree of consanguinity of the suc-
cessor, b An additional duty added to the foregoing by
subsequent legislation. Cf. inherit^ujce tax.

mort'main (mort'man), 71. [OF. mortemain (F. main-
morte), fr. ML. mortua nianus. See mortal: manual.
Cf. amortize ] Law. a Literally, dead hand; hence, the
hand or possession of ecclesiastical corporations, ecclesias-

tics being in the early law deemed civilly dead; later, the
possession of, or tenure by, any corporation which, by
reason of the nature of corporations, may be perpetual. See
statutes of mortmain, b A license from the sovereign to
alienate lands in mortmain.

an'ga-ry (ang'gd-rT), n. [From angari.a.] Internal. Law.
A rigiit of a belligerent in case of necessity to seize, use, or
destroy property of neutrals, esp. to take over use of^ncutral
ships. This right was revived during the World War.

abstract of title. Law. An epitome of the successive con-
veyances and other facts upon which a person's title to a
piece of land rests. In the absence of express stipulations

the vendor or mortgagor is, in England, required by law to

furnish an abstract to the vendee or mortgagee at his own
expense; in the United States, this is customary.

contributory negligence. Law. Negligence by an in-

jured party which combines with the negjigence of the in-

lurer as a proximate and cfiicient cause in producing the
injury. Such negligence bars recovery by the plaintiff at

common law, but may only diminish his damages in admi-
ralty and under many recent statutes.

es-cheat' (es-chct'), n. [ME. eschete, fr. OF. eschele, ea-

cheoile (F. tchoite), fr. escheoir IV. ichoir), fr. (assumed)
VL. excadere to fall to the lot of, fr. L. ex out -|- coder e to

fall. See chance; cf. cheat.] Law. 1. In the English
feudal law, the falling back or reversion of lands to the
lord of the fee upon the failure of heirs capable of inherit-

ing under the original grant. This failure of heirs may
result from the actual death of the tenant leaving no com-
petent heirs (propter defectum sana\iinis),Qr (formerly)

from his legal death and the extinction of his blood by
attainder (propter delirium lenentis). Originally in Eng-
lish law escheat was used interchangeably with reversion
for the falling back of lands to the lord u|i<m f.aihirc of heirs

to a tenant in fee simple, or failure of heirs of his bodj' to a
tenant in t;iil; but later, after subinfeudation was prohibited

and the nature of the estate tail fixed (in the time of ¥.([-

ward 1), e.icheat was applied only in case of the tenant in

fee simple, and rever.iion in case of the tenant in tail.

Escheat conseiiuent ui>on attainder of blood is distinguished

from forfeiture, which also was formerly consequent upon
treason or felony. This escheat was al)olishe<l in England
by the Felony Act (33 & 34 Vict. c. 2,i) of 1870.

2. Hence, the lai>sing or reverting of land to the crown, or

to the State in the United Stales, as original and ulti-

mate proprietor, by rexson of a failure of per.sons legally

entitled to hold the same. Sec fee, inquest of office.

3. lischeated property; also, escheatage.

4. In Scotland, sometimes, any confiscation or forfeiture,

called simple escheat when al)Solutc, and Ixfrrent escheat

when only of the profit accruing during the person's life.

6. Confiscation or plunder; ;>/., booty or spoil. Obi.

Un-tU' (fin-tll'; un-), ;>rrp. [MIC. «n(t7, ontil, fr. un- (as

in unto) + til till; cf. Dan. indtil, Sw. tnlill. Sec unto;
TILL, ;<r(!p.l 1. Obs. exc. Scot, it N. of Eny. a - TILL,

1 a, b, 0. D ( lose against.
.

2. During the whole lime before: up to the time of, iip-

plying cessation or reversal at that time; as, to remain
until evening or the end of the month. Cf. tim., 2.

t ir In ordinary use, as well as in contracts and other lc(tal

documents, the question as to whether unt\l is inclu.sive

or exclusive of the <lale mentioned generally depends upon
the connection or circumstances in which the word is used.

The weight of judicial decisions is that until is jirima facie

exclusive (111 N. V. 021: 120 M.iss. 04; 00 Kan. 5U; 10

.Neb. 524; 04 Vt. 600; 44 l e<l. .iflO; 1 19 Iml. 72; 82 Iiid. 498).

3. At ,my time before; — after a negative. expression, im-

plying iwrformaiicc or cKCiirrence at the lime meiilioncil;

B». not available until tomorrow or until after the harvest.

Cf. TIIX, 3.

ile.rhar.tir.rirc, arM.flrrount.irm, ask, sofa; eve, h|rc (116), event, 5nd, silent, maker; Tee, ill, charity; old, obey, 8rb, odd, soft, connect; food, foot;

II ro>*i«B Wm(L t OI»oI«t« V«fiMt of. + oomblDtd with. = MiuU.. AbbF.TUttoi«, SUni. «to.. ar. uplmlned on PXM lininedl.t«Ir pr.ocdln, tho Vocbnlary.
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llca've-at emp'tor (ka've-at gmp'tor). [L.] Lau), Let the

purchaser beware, that is, let him examine the article he is

buving and act on his own judgment and at his own risk;

— a maxim implving a rule of English and American law

that the purchaser buys at his own risk, except as to express

warranties or those implied by law.

QUO war-ran'to (kwo wo-ran'to). PI. quo warrantos
(-toz) [ML., by what warrant. See who; warr.\nt.J

haw a Orig., a writ of right (created by the Statute of

Gloucester) issuing on behalf of the crown, by which one

was required to show by what right he exercised any efface,

franchise, or liberty; also, the entire pleading by which the

action was begun, or the action or proceeding, b In modern
practice, an action or proceeding for a like purpose begun
(in British practice and in that of some of the States of the

United States) by an information in the nature of quo vyar-

ranto or (in some States) by some other statutory pleading;

also, the information or pleading by which such action or

proceeding is begun, or the action or proceeding itself.

The information in the nature of quo warranto was origi-

nally primarily of a criminal nature, but it has long been in

substance only a civil proceeding. The term writ of quo
warranto is occasionally used in the United States in stat-

utes or State constitutions to mean the modern informa-

tion in the nature of a quo warranto.

com'pur-ga'tion (kom'pur-ga'shun), n. [LL. compurgatio,

fr. compurgare to purify wholly, fr. com- + purgare to

make pure. See purge.] 1. Vindication from a charge;

also, testimony or evidence that vindicates.

2. Law. The clearing or exculpation of a defendant or ac-

cused person by the o^ths of persons who swear to his ve-

racity or innocence. Compurgation was long a regular form
of trial in the ecclesiastical courts; and in the civil courts it

was used in many forms of civil and criminal proceedings

until gradually superseded by the jury system. It was
aboUshed in 1833 by 2 & 3 Wm. IV. c. 42 § 13.

fee n. [ME., fief, payment, fr. AF. fee, OF. fiu, fieu, fief,

of G. origin; cf. OHG. fihu, fehu, cattle (property, money).
See 1st fee; cf. feoff, feudal, fief.] 1. In English feudal

law, a heritable estate in land held of a superior lord by
whom the estate was granted, and who retains rights in the

land, or tenement, and acquires rights against the tenant.

2. In general, in feudal law, any feudal benefice, or estate

in land held of a feudal lord; also, sometimes, the interest

or right of the lord in the land so held. These rights are

often respectively called by the Roman law terms domin-
ium utile and dominium directum.

3. Law. a At the common law, an estate of inheritance in

land, being either a fee simple or a fee tail (which see),

b A fee simple; that is, an absolute fee; a fee without
limitation to any particular class of heirs or restrictions upon
alienation. A fee simple may be either a fee ainxple ab-
solute, which is one without any condition or limitation

whatsoever, or a Qualifietl, or limited, fee simple, often

called a base fee, which is one that may determine upon the

fulfillment of a contingent qualification or limitation, or the

happening of a certain event. The term fee simple, or the

term fee alone, is often used as synonymous with the term
fee simple absolute in the sense noted above. See condi-
tional fee. "Buy the fee simple of my life for an hour
and a quarter." Shak. At the common law, to convey a
fee it is essential that the grant should be to the grantee and
his "heirs" or to him and the "heirs of his body," according

as it is desired to convey an estate in fee simple or fee tail,

in the latter case the "words of procreation," such as "of

his body'," being necessary as well as the word "heirs." By
the Conveyancing Act of 1881 in England it is sufficient if

the estate be described as a "fee simple" or "in tail," as the

case may be, and by custom in some manors other words
may be used; the common-law rule has been generally abro-

gated or greatly modified also in the United States. In a
will no technical words are required, but as a general rule

the estate will be given which corresponds to the intention

shown by the testator.

4. The territory held in fee.

5. aOfes. The fealty or homage of a vassal. \) Now Dial.
Hence, service; employment.
6. That which is granted or paid as due; as: a 06s. Trib-
ute, as to an overlord, b Now Dial. A fixed wage for

definite or regular service.

7. A charge fixed by law for the services of a public officer

or for the use of a privilege under the control of the govern-
ment; as, sheriS's fees; customhouse fees; license fees.

8. Compensation, often a fixed charge, for professional serv-

ice or for special and requested exercise of talent or of skill,

as by an artist; as, a fee for consultation; a retaining fee.

9. A fixed charge for admission, as to a museum, or for en-
joyment of stated privileges; as, tuition fees; club fees.

in'fant (In'fant), n. [ME. enfaunl. fr. OF. enfant, fr. L.
infans, fr. in- not -f fari to speak. See fame; cf. in-
fante, infanta, infantry.] 1. A child in the first period
of life; a babe; sometimes, a child several years of age.

2. Law. A person who is not of full age; a minor. At the
common law an.v person under the age of 21 is an infant;
but this rule is varied from in some States of the U. S.
An infant becomes of age the first instant of the day preced-
ing the 21st anniversary day of his birth. See age, 3.

3. .\ youth of the nobility or gentry. 06s.

liul'tra vl'res (vi'rez). [Law L., fr. L. ultra beyond -f
vires, pi. of vis strength.] Beyond power; transcending
authority; esp.. beyond or exceeding legal power or au-
thority; — used often in relation to acts by corporations in
excess of their chartered or statutory rights, or in a more
extended sense of the acts of the directors or other agents
of the corporation in excess of their powers as such. An
act ultra vires in the first sense is void even if unanimously
agreed to by all the corporators; an act ultra vires in the
second sense docs not bind the dissenting members, but
may be ratified by them.

a-lo'dl-um, or, esp. in sense 3, al-Io'dl-um ((1-lo'dT-i"m), n.
[ML., of G. origin; cf. OHG. al all, and ot (akin to AS.
i:ad) possession, property. It means, therefore, entirely one's
property. Cf. 2d feud. J 1. i4.-S. i/ow. A form of estate or
class of property not held by feudal tenure. It existed
among the Anglo-Saxons at the time of the Norman Con-
quest and persisted apparently for some time afterwards.
2. Law. Land which is the absolute property of the
owner; real estate held in absolute independence, without
being subject to any rent, service, or acknowledgment to a
superior; — opposwl to /'"'' By statute in some States,
land is declared to be alodial. But since the I7th ci ntur>' the
distinction between tenant in fee simple and alodial owner
has meant nothing in lOngLiiKl or the United States.

eminent domain. Law. That superior dominion of the
sovereign power over all the property within the state which
authorizes it to appropriate all or any part thereof to a
necessary public use, reasonable compensation being made.
The obligation to give compensation is considered by the
best authorities as being incident to the right of eminent
domain, and not an imposed limitation. The right of emi-
nent domain is usually carefully distinguished from that of
taxation and the police power. In Great Britain the com-
pulsory acquisition of land for public or semipublic pur-
poses is governed by statute, and is called compulsory
purchase in England; in Scotland the transaction is called
a compulsory surrender. Some consider an analogous
right, wider than angary, to exist in international law for
one nation to appropriate the territory or property of another
as a necessary measure of self-protection.

dom'i-cile (dom'i.sil, 155; 277), n. [F., fr. L. domicilium,
fr. c/omus house. See DOME.] 1. A place of residence, either
of an individual or a family; a dwelling place; an abode;
a home or habitation.
2. Law. A residence at a particular place accompanied
with an intention to remain there for an unlimited time; a
residence accepted as a final abode; a home so considered
in law. Under modern civilized systems, a person's civil

status is determined by his domicile.
.\ man can have but one domicile for one and the same puriiose

at any one time, though he may have numerous places of residence.
37 .v. J. Law, 492-495.

3. pi. Household furniture. Southern U. S.
Syn.— See habitation.

tort (tort), n. [OF., fr. (assumed) VL. (ML.) tortum, fr.

L. tortus twisted, crooked, past part, of torquere to twist,

bend. See torture.] 1. Wrong inflicted; injury. 06s.
2. Law. Any wrongful act (not involving a breach of con-
tract) for which a civil action will lie; a civil wrong inde-
pendent of a contract. See wrong; cf. trespass, delict.

This technical use of the French word tori (which at one time was
nearly becoming a synonym of wrong in literary English) is not
very ancient, and anything like systematic treatment of the subject

as a whole is very modem. . . . An offense which is punishable, but
for which no one can bring a civil action, is not a tori. Encyc. Brit.

cor'pus de-lic'ti (de-Iik'ti). [L., the body of the crime.]
Law. The substantial and fundamental fact or facts neces-
sary to the commission of a crime, as in murder the actual
death of the person alleged to have been murdered, and as a
result of criminal agencv; — often used erroneously to desig-
nate the physical body of the victim of a murder.

double jeopardy. Law. The putting of a person on trial

for an offense for which he had theretofore been put on
trial under a valid charge, he not having himself procured a
new trial. In England new trials are not granted in crim-
inal cases and the qualification does not obtain. See
jeopardy.

mort'gage (mSr'gij), n. [OF., fr. mort dead (fr. L. mor-
tuus) -\- gage pledge. See mortal; gage.] 1. Law. At
the common law, a conveyance of property, upon condition,
as security for the payment of a debt or the performance of

a duty^ and to become void upon payment of performance
according to the stipulated terms. Mortgage was orig.

applied, in English real estate law, to a conveyance of land
with transfer of possession to the mortgagee, who was en-
titled to keep the rents and profits without applying them
to the debt (whence the name mortgage, Lat. mortuurn
vadium, dead pledge, as being dead to the mortgagor) and
who acquired an indefeasible title to the mortgaged prop-
erty upon default. Later it became customary for the
mortgagor to retain possession, and the mortgagee's de-
feasible estate in the land was subjected to the equity of re-

demption and foreclosure rules of the equity courts.
Technically, therefore, at common law the mortgagee's
interest is an estate in real property; but, without an>' cor-
responding changes in the form of conveyance, the estate

has long been treated in eouity in England and in many
States of the United States as personal, the heir or devisee
being treated as trustee of the mortgage for the personal
representative, and now, b.v statute, the interest of the
mortgagee is made personal property in Great Britain and
generally in the United States. Under these conditions,
therefore, a mortgage is: a nominally absolute conveyance
of propert.v defeasible only upon certain conditions, but
actually operating as a lien or charge securing the payment
of money or the performance of an obligation so that the
mortgagee may, under certain conditions, take possession
and may foreclose the property upon default. Cf. equity
of redemption, pledge, hypothec, antichresis. The
following are types of mortgages: construction mort-
gage, a mortgage the proceeds of which are to be used to

finance the construction of a building; installment mort-
gage, one in which the sum loaned is to be refiaid in install-

ments over a period of time; leasehold mortgage, one
in which the property pledged is a leasehold interest; par-
ticipating mortgage, one in which two or more persons
have a share; trust mortnaoe, one made to a trustee,
generally to secure an issue of bonds.
2. The instrument by which a mortgage conveyance is

made, the state of the property so conveyed, or the interest
of the mortgagee therein.

con-sor'fl-um (kon-sor'shT-um), n. ; pi. -tia (-shT-ii). [L.,
fellowship.] \. Law. Fellowship; partnership; union; esp.,
marital association; used chiefly in the phrase loss of
consortium in an action for (lamages for injury to a wife
or for alienation of (a consort's) affections.

2. Any association for a common end, as a club or society.

3. Any international business or banking agreement or
combination, as for the financial assistance of another na-
tion, or for the control of a particular industr>' in two or
more countries. Cf. cartel, trust.

maR'da'mus (mSn-da'mi/s; 277), ri. [L., we coniman<l, fr.

mandorr to command. See mandate.] Late, a Orig.,
in lOiigland, any of various ancient prerogative writs or
mandates issued b.v the sovereign and directing the per-
formance of some act; hence, the prerogative writ issued,
in the absence of anv other legal remedy, from the Crown
side of the King's Bench Division of the High Court of
Justice (formerly froin the Court of King's Bench) in the
king's name to a public official, to enforce the performance
of some public dutv. Hence, in the I'nited States, a com-
mon-law writ similarly issued by a superior court and di-
rectefl to some inferior tribunal, or to some corporation ttr

person, to enforce the performance of some public duly,
b By extension, any of various statutory proceedings in the
nature of an order of court similarly usc<

ry pri

scd.

heir (ar), n. [ME. heir, exT, fr. OF. heir, eir (K. hoir), fr.
L. Acres, -edis, prop., who takes what is left, fr. (assumed)
hero (akin toGr. cheros left, bereaved, Skr.;aAa (the leaves,
abandons) -|- ed to take, fr. e, prep., -|- do, dare, to give.
See go; 2d date. Cf. anchorite, hereditary, heritage,
INHERIT.] 1. One who inherits, or is entitled to succeed
to the possession of, any property after the death of its
owner (see inheritance); specif.: a Eng. Common Law.
The one in whom the fee of the real property of an intestate
is vested at his death by operation of law, called legal heir
or hcir-at-/a«% and distinguished from those who take it

by will (devisees), by courtesy, or by right of dower, and
from those who take the personal estate, whether legatees
or next of jdn taking by succession. It is used in defining
estates to indicate the nature of the estate created rather
than to designate any person, and in that event it is called
3. word of limitation. Cf. limitation, n., 6 a. b Civil
Law. The heres, or universal successor of a deceased
person, whether by operation of law or by a will, succeed-
ing originally to both his rights and his liabilities. See
HERES. c In modern civil codes based upon the civil law,
as in Europe, the person who succeeds to the (entire) estate
of a person by operation of law or by testament, with a right
of renunciation, and usually a right of entry with the
" benefit of inventory." i Scots Law. Specif., the person
in whom by operation of law the heritable estate and part
or all of the movables of a decedent is vested upon his de-
cease, called legal heir or heir-at-latf, also, one taking
heritable property by destination, or, one who succeeds
only to movable estate, e Loosely, any person taking more
or less of the property of a deceased person, whether by
operation of law, by virtue of a will, or in any of varipus
other ways,— the persons intended by the word heir being
determined from the intent, as shown by the context, in-
cluding, besides other occasional senses: issue, children,
or descendants, as in a will (73 Ind. 412, 416) or deed (132

494); collateral heirs or parents (102 Pa. 581, 583; 156
N. Y. 181); devisees or legatees (106 Ala. 279); distribu-
tees (152 Mass. 457); legal representative (64 N. H. 36):
next of kin (145 JV. Y. Ill; 62 N. J. Eq. 532).
2. One who receives or is entitled to receive any endow-
ment or quality from a parent, or predecessor; one to
whom something should come; the rightful future recipient
or possessor; as, the heir of one's reputation or virtues.

3. That which is produced; offspring; product. 06s. Shak.

diplomaticlmmunity. Internal. Law. The freedom from
arrest, ta.xation, payment of customs charges, and submis-
sion to police regulations usually accorded to diplomatic
agents, their families and servants.

e-li'SOr (e.II'zer: older elT-zer), n. [F. Hiseur, fr. Hire to
choose, fr. L. eligere. See elect.] 1. An elector. 06«.
2. Law. A person appointed by a court to return a jury,
serve a writ, or perform other duties of the sheriff or a
coroner in case of his disqualification. Hence, Colloq.,
elisor jury, a jury so drawn.

benefit of clergy. 1. Law. The priWlege, claimed by the
medieval church, of demanding a trial and punishment by
an ecclesiastical court (which could not inflict the death
penalty) for one of the clergy when accused of crime before
a temporal court. On the Continent this privilege was
very generally allowed; and in England at the time of the
Norman Conquest it was allowed to clerks in orders accused
of a felony, except high treason. The privilege was ex-
tended by degrees to all who could read, and by 6 Anne, c. 9,
1706, to all, without reference to the ability to read. It
was abolished in 1827 by the Criminal Law Act (7 & 8 Geo.
IV, c. 28, S6). By an Act of Congress, April 30, 1790,
benefit of clergy was prohibited in the Federal courts of the
United States.

2. The ministration or sanction of the Church.
Without Bniefil of Clergy. Kiplint.

Enoch Arden law. A statute providing for divorce, or ex-
empting from liability for lemarriage, on the ground of un-
explained absence of husband or wife for a specified number
of years, usually seven. Colloq., U. S.

de-cree' ni'si (ni'sD. Eng. Law. The form of decree first

made upon a petition for a divorce, which is made absolute
at such time (not less than six months) thereafter as may be
directed, unless cause to the contrary is shown; sometimes,
an.v decree or order which is to become absolute unless
cause to the contrary is shown.

bank'rupt (bangk'rupt), n. [After L. rupta, fr. It. and F.;

F. 6ano!(erou(e, fr. It. banco rotla, lit., broken bank, fr.

banca bank-f rotta broken, fr. L. rupta, fem. past part,
of rumpere to break. See 5th bank; rupture, n.] 1.

Bankruptcy. Obs.
2. Any person whose property becomes liable to adminis-
tration under the bankrupt laws. Under the first bankrupt
laws (which were directed against fraudulent traders) the
bankrupt w.as a criminal: but, with the amelioration and
extension of these laws, the bankruiit is any person who is

insolvent or has done any of the acts (called acts of bank-
ruptci/) which the law provides shall entitle his creditors to

have his estate administered for their benefit, such as the
making of a general assignment, the making of a transfer of

his property actually or constructively fr.audulent, etc. In
England the bankruptcy laws began with Iho act of 34 & 35
Henrj' VIII, c. 4; and the principal act now in force is4 & 5
Geo. V, c. 59 (Aug. 10, 1914). In the United States national

bankruptcy acts were passed in 18(K). 1841, 18»)7, and 1898,
of which only the hist with its amendments is now in force.

Specific senses of bankrupt referring to these laws are (defs.

3 to 6) :
. ^

3. .\ trader who secretes himself, or does certain other acts
tending todefraud hiscreditors. 06s. fj-r. Hist. Blackstone.

4. Loosely, a trader or anv debtor who became a refugee
to escape his creditors or the laws against debtors. 06s.

5. .\ trader or any person who becomes insolvent.

6. Technically, a person who has on the petition of his

creditors or on his own petition been judicially declared to

be subject to have his estate administered under the bank-
rupt laws for the benefit of his creditors. In Engl.and, un-
til the year ISfil, none but a "trader" couM lie m.ide a
bankrupt; a nonlrader failing to nuit his liabilities being
an insolvent. But this distinction w.ts abolished by the
Bankruptcy .Act of 18(11, In the United Slates in the na-

tional acts of 1841, 18(i7, and ISOS. bankrupt w.is applied
to others besiclcs those eng.igeil in trade. Cf. insolvknt.

7. One who is destitute of or \\holly wanting in (some-
thing); as, a mental bankm iil ; a moral 6(iiiArupf.

out, oil; cube, unite, flm, up, circus, menii; chair; go; sing; then, thin; nature, ver^yre (249); k = ch in G. ich, ach (109); bow; yet; zh = z in azure.
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Coronation Stone 596 Corporealness

Coronation Stone. The Stone of Scooe, or Stone of Des-
tiny, upon which the Scottish
kings sat at coronation. It was
brought to England by Edward I

in 1296^ and is now preserved at
Westminster Abbey in the cor-
onation chair. See Li.\ Fail.

cor'o-na-to'ri-al (kor'S-nd-to'-
ri-al; 181), ady. Of or pert, to a
coroner. Rare.
corona voltmeter. Elec. A
voltmeter which measures the
peak voltage of an electric cir-

cuit, consisting of a metal tube
with a central wire and means of
var>ing the air density within
the tube until corona appears.

cor'o-ner (kor'5-ner), n. [OF.
corone crown, fr. L. corona.
See crows; cf. chowsee.] 1.
Orig., in England, an officer
(called custos placitorum cor-
onae), established by an ordi-
nance of 1194, whose duty was
to keep (a record of) the pleas of the crown in a county, and
guard the royal revenues arising from them. Now, by a
gradual change of function, a public officer whose principal
duty is to inquire by an inquest (which see) held in the
presence of a jury (called a coroner's jury) into the cause
of any death which there is reason to suppose is not due to
natural causes. By statute in some of the United States
and in some British colonies his duties have been changed
or the office abolished, a medical examiner taking his
place in some jurisdictions.
2. In the Isle of Man, a chief constable. See she.\ding.

COr'o-net (kor'o-net; -nit; 119), n. [OF. coronele, dim. of
corone crown. See crows; cf. crowset, ckonet.] 1. A
small or inferior crown; esp., a crown worn as the mark of
high rank lower than sovereignty (though with Shakespeare
sometimes a kingb' crown); also, a 6gure of a coronet, as in
heraldry, etc. Coronets for the British nobility consist of

CoronatioD Chair, showing
the Coronation Stone.

3 6?
English Coronets: 1 Prince of Wales: 2 Younger Son and Brother of
the lilood Royal; 3 .Nephew, etc., of the Blood Royal; 4 Duke;
5 Marquis; 6 Larl; 7 Viscount; S Baron,

circlets adorned with: (1) eight conventional strawberry
leaves, for a duke; (2) four strawberry leaves alternating
with four pearls, for a marquis; (3) eight pearls or rays alter-

nating with as many leaves, for an earl; (4) sixteen pearls,
for a viscount, (5) six pearls, for a baron. The coronet of
the Prince of Wales differs from the crown of England only
in having a single arch.

Without a star, a corond, or garter. Goldsmith.

Kind hearts are more than coronets^

And simple faith than .N'orman blood. Tennyson.

2. An ornamental 61let or wreath worn roiud the temples;
esp., an ornamental plate or band of metal, or the like, con-
stituting part of a woman's headdress.
3. Arch. A decorative piece, as a pediment, wrought in
relief on a wall above a window or door. Eng.
4. Bol. a = CORONA, 81). b Oba. = corona, 8 C.

6. CardPtaying. In vint and some other games a sequence
of three or more cards in any suit, or three or four aces, held
in one hand.
6. Veter. The lower part of a horse's pastern where the
born terminates in skin.

7. Zool. a The burr of an antler, b A small crownlike
structure; esp., a terminal circle of small spines or hairs.

cor'o.net, f. To bestow a coronet upon, to crown. Rare.
COr'O-net'ed (kSr'S-nPt'fd; -Id; 119), adj. 1. Wearing, or
trilitlc'I to wear, a coronet; of noble birth or rank; adorned
or sealed with the emblem of a coronet. Also cor'o-net'ted.
2. Worn or arranged like a coronet; as, coronated tresses.

Cor'o-net'ty,cor'o-net'tee ( nftlj.ad;. Iler. Formed like

a coronet; having a coronctlikc ornament.
Oo-ro'nld (kfl-rf/nM), n. [Corona -|- 1st -id.] 4«/ron. Any
one of .1 shower of meteors whose radiant is in the constella-
tion Corona Horealis; — usually in pi.

CO-ro'nl.form (kft-r<j'nI-form), adj. [L. corona crown +
-form] Crown-shaped.

Oor'O-nllla 'kSr'A-nll'A), n. TNL. & Sp. dim. of L. corona
crown; appar. referring to the flower clusters.! 1. Bot. a A
^enusof Old World herbs of the pe i family (l abaccac), hav-
ing purplr, i>ink, or yellow llowers in heads or umbels. C.
varia is the .-nMcd; C. emerun, the scorpion senna, is c i-

thartic. b [not cip.^ Any plant of this genus.

2. [note'ip) Al'oco'ro-nlllo (ko'rS.ncl'y'1j -ne'yo; 170).

A valuabl'- limber trie iGledilnia amorphoidet) of Argen-
tina, th<- I. iflc of which yield.i a saponin.

Cor'O-nll'lln 'k '/r'ft.iiII'Tn), 71. Chem. A poisonous glucosidc
ttfim Coronilt'i neoTpioides an<\ relalca species.

CO-ro'nl-on 'k',.rr/iiT.;)M), n. r.NI,.] vlna<. The tip of the
< - • !; ' • I ,H of the mandible. Scccramomk.tbv, ///uii<.

Co -'ri :r,'uU),n. ri,., (r. fir. *oronn,l Or. Myth.
;i of a Thr^nali.in prince .ind mother of Asclc-

• T' forr c illcd Oot'o-ni'deS (kor'o.nl'drz). b
,\ J -'' hr, was chani{r<l into a crow by Athena.

'IIh), n. [.N'l.., fr. corona -f- -i7i)!.]

I of I hp coronary cutihion of animals.
r fr. coron/i -t- -mm.]

' If-mrnt in the H'llar corona
r rif lines not yet idcnlificd

1 1 clcmcnU. It is at prrvnt
< rlrmcnl under unknown condi-
I h.in a new element.

' fl.. corona ctfiwn.l To crown.
•iA I Anal. fVimliifiing form for

baii'l.Ur, co-ro'no-la'cial.
'

;
fron'ldl; -I'll, 'I'O. Cranial.

I .iij'l frontal regionn of the cranium.
w + -oiff 1

coronoi/f

cor'o-ni'ii
Vr'rr

CO r'/i

cor'o-n'
A nal

'I'll, aitj, Kir. korhne crow
X the Iwak *n a rrow; a«, the

fossa, the depression in the humerus into which the coro-
noid process of the ulna fits when the arm is fle.\ed.

cor'o-noid (kor'6-noid), n. Zool. A small bone in the lower
jaw of certain reptiles, as crocodiles.

Co-ron'O'PUS (ko-ron'o-piis), n. [NL.] Bot. A small genus
of widely distributed, ill-smelling herbsof the mustard family
(Brassicaceae), called swine's-cresses or t*ar< cresses. Syn.
Carara.

COr'O-nule (kor'6-nul;ko-ro'nul),n. \.corona+ -ule."] Bot.
a The crown of projecting cells at the tip of the oogonium in
the stoneworts. b The peripheral ring, or crown, of spines
on the shells of some diatoms, as the stnusStephanodiscus.

cor'o-plast (kor'o-plast), n. ; pi. -plastae (-plas'te). [Gr.
koroplasles, fr. kore maiden + plassein to mold.] Gr.
Antiq. A modeler of terra-cotta figurines, esp. representa-
tions of young women. — cor'o-plas'tic C-plas'tik), adj.

Co'ro-po' (kdo'roo-po'), n. See Goyatacan.
co-ro'zo (kS.ro'so; 267), co-ro'jo (-ho; 162), n.; pi. -zos

1.E. -soz),-jos (B. -hoz). [Sp. corozo, of Cent, or S. Amer. In-
dian origin.] 1. Also corozo palm. Any of several tropi-
cal American palms: a The ivory- palm, b The cohune palm.
C -Any species of Acrocomia ; in the West Indies, esp. A.
aculeata. d Any of several species of Cocos.
2. Also corozo nut. The seed of the ivory palm.
3. Also corozo liber. A strong leaf fiber obtained from
Acrocomia lasiospatha, used for making ropes.
corp candle. A will-o'-the-wisp. Scot.
cor'po-ra (kor'pS-rd), n., pi. of corpus.
||cor'po-ra am'y-la'ce-a (am'T-la'she-d). [NL.] Anat.
Small, usually concentrically striated starchy bodies, stain-
ing blue with iodine, found in many parts of the brain, esp.
about the ventricles, and in certain other organs.
||cor'po-ra A-ran'ti-i (d-ran'shM). [After J. C. Arami,
It. anatomist.] Anat. Small fibrous nodules occurring at
the middle of the free margin of the semilunar valves.

II cor'po.ra bi-ge'mi-na (bl-jem'r-nd) . [NL., twin bodies.]
Zool. In fishes, birds, amphibians, and reptiles^ a pair of hol-
low elevations on the dorsal surface of the midbrain corre-
sponding to the corpora quadrigemina of mammals.

COr'po.ral(kor'po.ral),n. Also cor'pp-ra'le (-ra'le) . [ML.
corporale. i See corporal, adj.] Eccl. A linen cloth on
which the sacred elements are consecrated in the Eucharist,
or with which they are covered; a Communion cloth.

cor'po-ral, adj. [OF. (F. corporeh, fr. L. corporalis, fr.

corpus body. See corpse.] 1. Belonging or relating to
the Dody: bodily. "Corporal toil." Shak. "Corporal in-
flictions. Milton.
2. Hence, of or relating to the person; personal.
3. Corporeal; material; also, embodied. Archaic.

What seemed corporal melted
As breath into the wind. Skak.

4. Zool. Of or pertaining to the body, as distinguished from
the head and limbs.

Syn.— See bodily. Ant. — See spoutual.— cor'po-raMy, adv.
cor'po-ral (kor'po-ral), n. [F. caporal, formerly also cor-

foral, fr. It. caporale, fr. capo head, chief, fr. L. caput ; in-
uenced by L. corporalis, adj. See chief; cf. caporal,

corporal, ady.] 1. Mil. The lowest noncommissioned
officer, next below a sergeant. In the United States Army
he is the leader of the squad.
2. Nav. Formerly, a petty officer who had charge of setting
and relieving the watch, of teaching the use and care of the
small arms, etc.; later, an assistant to the master-at-arms,— subsequently called master-at-arms, 1st, 2d, or 3d class.

3. The fallfish (Leucosomus corporalis).
Cor'po-ral jPorbes' (forbz'). Cholera morbus. Anglo-Ind.
Cor'po-fal-ism (kor'po.r«l.Iz'm), n. The attitude that war
is constituted by the drill, petty technique, etc. that occupy
a corporal.

cor'po-ral'i-ty (k6r'p8-ral'?.tl), n.; pi. -ties (-tiz). [LL.
corvoralitas.'] _ 1. State or quality of being or having a
body; corporeality; also, embodied quality, state, or exist-
ence; bodily substance; body.
2. A body of persons; a corporation. 06s. Milton.
3. pi. Things that concern the body.

Corporal John. John Churchill (16.50-1722), Duke of
MarlborouKh, who had been a corporal.

corporal oath. Law. An oath solemnized by actually touch-
ing a sacred object, as the Gospels.
corporal punishment. Law. Punishment applied to the
body of the offender, including the death penalty, whipping,
and imprisonment.

cor'po-ral's guard (kor'pfl-raiz). A small detachment such
as a corporalcommands; hence, a small group of followers.

cor'po-ral-shlp' (kor'po-ral-ship') , n. M il. a Obs. A body
of solilicrs under a corporal's command, b A corporal's
office or position.

Cor'po-ral Trim' (trim'). Uncle Toby's attendant in
Sterne's TrUlram Shandy, distinKuished for his fidelity.

Corporal Violet. [F. Caporal la Violelte.'] Napoleon: —
so called by adherents in France during his exile at Fiba,
who hoped for his return with the violets in the spring.

||COr'po-ra nl'gra (nl'gru). [L., lit., bLick bodies.] /lnri(.

.Smoolh, rounded, darkly pigmented projecting rnasses out-
side the free border of the ui>per portion of the iris.

||cor'po-ra quad'ri-Ke'mi-na (kwml'ri-jfm'T-nd). [.NL..
fourfold bodies.] Anal. A'Zool. In mammals, two pairs of
elevations on the dorsal surf:ice of the midbrain, composed
of while matter externally and gray matter within. Kath
elevation is c:ill(-d a colliculua. The anlcrior, superior, or
upiier pair, calk-il the nolrs, contain correlation centers for

optic rcllexes; the posterior or inferior pair, called the lesleii,

contain correlation centers for auditory reflexes. Cf. cor-
pora ni'.KMlNA.

cor'po-ras (kilr'pS-rSs), n. [OF. corppraus, nom.sing. of
corporal.'^ The corporal, or communion cloth,

cor'po-rate (kor'pft-rll), adj. [I., corporalus, past part, of
corporare to shape into a l>o(ly, fr. corpus i«>dy. Sec
( oki'SK.] 1. Combined into one body; unite<l; grouiied to-

gether. Also, |>crt. to a body made up of |)ar titulars; jiert. to

u closely unified body of individuals; aggregate. "1 he cor-
porale drt:iy of the Forsytes." Oalsworlhy

Corporiitt judgmrnt ... Ill meant to include alt Ruch aflirnintions

as deal with comprrhrn«ivc tolalitie*. /*. lloMtnijucl.

2. Formed into a body by legal enactment; united in an as-

aocialion, and endowed by law with the rights and liabili-

ties of an indiviilual; incorporated; as, a corporale town.
3. Belonging to a corporation or incorporatcil l«>ib-. "Cor-
pnrnle properly." f/allnm.

4. Ohn. a C'lrimlcnf . bEmbodii-rl c I'rrtnininR to the body.
— cor'po-rate-ly, adv. — cor'po-rate-nesi, n.

COr'po-rato ' r.lt), i-. (. Toin<orporutc. Now Uart.—v. i.

To l/i iotnr lri( oriioralr'l. linre.

corporate bonding. See inhi'rance.
corporate colony. See ciiarti r colony.

corporate connty. See county, 3 b.

corporate member. An actual or voting member of a cor-
poration, as disting. from an associate or one honorary,

corporate name. Legal name of a corporation,
corporate stock. See stock, n.

corporate trust. Finance. A trust in which the cestui que
trust is a corporation. Colloq., V. S.

cor'po-ra'tion (kSr'po-ra'shi/n), n. [LL. corporatio incor-
poration.] 1. Act of incorporating; state of being incor-
porated. Obs.
2. A body of united or associated persons; specif, [cap.],
body of municipal authorities; as, the Corporation of the
City of London.
3. Roman, Civil, & Theoretical Law. Any group of per-
sons or objects treated by the law as an individual or unity
having rights pr liabilities, or both, distinct from those of the
persons or objects composing it: a body- corporate; a univer-
sity or universitas (which see)

;
hence, a single person or ob-

ject treated by the law as having a legal individuality or en-
tity other than that of a natural person; a juristic person
(see person) .

" According to some authorities, the require-
ment of state recognition as a prerequisite of juristic per-
sonality [corporate existence] was unknown under the
[Roman] Republic. It was certainly relaxed in favor of
ecclesiastical bodies b.v the Christian emperors, and was not.
as a general rule, insisted upon during the Middle Ages'
(T.E. Holland) . A corporation is generalb' considered to ex-
ist only by fiction of law. Some modern law writers, how-
ever, reject the conception of a person existing by legal fic-

tion, and explain a corporation as merely a number of natural
persons acting under special rules of agency, or representa-
tion, and governed by special rules of succession; others, go-
ing to an opposite extreme and maintaining the anthropo-
morphic theory, so called, regard the corporation as hav-
ing a true personahty other than the sum or resultant of its

members, and not created, but merely recognized, by the law.
4. Eng. iS: Amer. Common and Statute Law. A body poli-
tic or corporate formed and authorized by law to act as a
single person, and endowed by law with the capacity of suc-
cession; an entity recognized by law as constituted by one or
more persons and as having various rights and duties to-
gether with the capacity of succession; a juristic person con-
stituted by one or more natural persons. The definition
most commonly accepted by judicial decision in the United
States is that of the Dartmouth College Case (see cit., be-
low). Such a corporation can be formed onb' ty prescrip-
tion, patent of the crown, or legislative act, either special or
general. (See charter, articles of association.) Cor-
porations having two or more members, called corpora-
tions aggregate, are the more usual form. Such corpora-
tions are constituted by the mayor and aldermen of cities,
the head and fellows of a college, the dean and chapter of a
cathedral church, the stockholders of any industrial or finan-
cial company, etc. A corporation consisting of a single per-
son is called a corporation sole. Kings, bishops, deans,
parsons, and vicars, are in England sole corporations; there
are few instances of such corporations in the United States.
As classed according to their purposes, corporations are:
ecclesiastical corporations, those concerned only with
religious matters and consisting wholly of spiritual persons;
and /ay corporations, including all others. Lay corpora-
tions may be: eleemosynary corporations, those cre-
ated for charitable uses (see charity, n., 11) ; and civil cor-
porations, those formed for temporal purposes, and com-
prising public, or municipal, corporations, those cre-
ated for purposes of government, and private corpora-
tions, including all others of a civil nature, as ordinary
business corporations and those corporations, such as rail-

road companies, lighting companies, water companies, etc.,
organized or chartered to follow a public calling (see pub-
lic, adj.) or to render services more or less essential to the
general public convenience or safety, and now often called
ptihlic-service corporations or sometimes Quasi-
public corporations. With reference to their limited
powers various corporations consisting of a person or body
of persons invested with some of the qualities of an artificial
person, though not expressb' incorporated, esp. the officials

of certain municipal divisions such as counties, school dis-
tricts, and the towns of some States of the United States,
certain church officials, as a churchwarden, etc., are called
Quasi corporations (hence Quasi corporateness),
those with fuller powers, such as the ordinary business or
ecclesiastical corporation, being sometimes called com-
plete corporations. Cf. COMPANY, 3.

A corporation is an artificial being, invisible, intangible, and exist-

ing only in contemplation of law.
Dartmouth ColUse Case (17 U. S. 518, 636).

5. The area governed by a municipal corporation.
6. The abdomen or belly, esp. when protuberant. Colloq.
"Sirrah! my corporation is made up of good wholesome
English fat." Smollett.
Corporation Act. Eng. Hist. An act passed in 1661 re-
quiring all officers in municipal corporations to acknowledge
the royal supremacy, to accept the doctrine of passive obedi-
ence, to abjure the Solemn League and Covenant, and to
receive the sacrament according to the rites of the Church
of England. It was repealed in 1828.

cor'po.ra'tion-al (k3r'p6-ra'sh5n-al; -'I), adj. Of or pertain-
ing to cortJoration.

cor'po-ra'tion-er (k8r'pS-rii'shr<n-er), n. One belonging to
a corpor;ition.

corporation stock. Stock issued by an incorporated mu-
nicipality;— chielly in Knglish use. The usual equivalent
in the United Stales is mi nicip.\l bond. See stock, n.

cor'po-ra'tlve (kor'pei-r.'i'tTv; -rd-tTv), adj. [LL. corpora-
tivus pertaining to the forming of a body.] Pertaining to,

or consisting of, a corporation,

Cor'po-ra'tor ( r.a'ter), 71. A member of a corporation.

cor'po-ra-ture (kor'pf!-rd-yir), n. [L. corpora/urn J Bod-
ily structure, existence, or constitution, esp. as influenced
by natal planet. Now Astrol.

||cor'po-ra vi'll-a (vTl'T-d). PI. of corpus vile.

COr-po're-al ^kor-po'rf-dl; 181), nilj. [L. cornorrun, fr. cor-
pus body. SeecdKPSi .] 1. Of the nature of, consisting of,

or pertaining to, matter or a material boily; physical; bod-
ily; material; — opi>oseil to spiritual or immaterial.

The tired household of corporral sense. WordMnorlk,

2. Of or pertaining to the human body; corporal; as, cor-
pnrriil investiture; corporeal punishment.
3. Tangible or paliinbic:— of property, as land or gold.
Hyii. See iiDiiii.v. Ant. — See spiritual.
- cor-po'ro.aMy, adv.

corporo.ll horoditament. Sec iti-REDiTAUKNT, n.

Cor-pc're al lHt ( t-l), ri. A materialist. Rare. Berkeley.

cor.po'rc nl'l ty (kAr.po'rf-HI'MI; 181), n. State or quality of

being cori>orral; corporeal existence; humorously, Inc body.

COr-po'ro.aMze (knr-po'r?-i1l-T/,), v. t. To make corporeal.
- cor.po'ro.al.i'Za'tion (-I./.Tshrm; -T-zii'shfin), n

••r*©-!!*!. -f "»i/,)>ri., rnriowat.
•OT'o-tMr-ahlp'. «. s.« amr.

eor'O Mt -f-'otwri, a liraddrrM.

eor'o-plaa'U 'kflr'A-i.lWH), n.,

pi. lAr ( I'/ [Nl..) - KO'ipi.Mr.

cor'o-plat'tr, cor'o-plaa'tio, ri

Vl*rs. of (.OIKPLAITV, lOim.A
TIC, ftc.

00 ro'lo (kft rVm",). Var. of (

I
corouD, aoroun*. f oown.

Co ro'raln (kft r.'^'i.in). /). Kilt.

corp IkAr],). Diiil. vnr, of foRl-NR,

corporac*. +fnipoiiAs.

cor'po ra'tlon lsm. n. .See islt.

cor'po rax. \'.'ir. of roBPORAa.
cor-po're al-nais, «. See .Nraa.

ilc, chlotir, dre, idd, Account, inn, ask, sofa; eve, hfre (116), ^vent, end, silent, maker; Ice, ill, charity; old, obey, 8rb, odd, soft, oiinnect; food, foot;

II roralcii Word, t OI>mI*U Vwteat of. 4 oomblnad with. = •qnab. AbbrvrUUona, 8l(n*. eto., are apUlnad on pacaa ImxnMlUtalr pr*o*dlu« th« Vaoabala.r7>



Guaranty nil Guayabo

In British usage the puarantor (who is usually called the

surety) is in general liable upon the default of the principal

without notice, unless otherwise stipulated. In some States

of the U. S. the same usage obtams, as m the State of

New York. In other States a distmction is made between
guaranty and auretyship, guarantor and surety, the dis-

tinction being given in Courtis v. Dennis (7 Metcalf, 518),

cited under guarantor. Where this distinction obtains

the guarantor is usually held to be liable only on due pro-

ceedings having been ineffectually taken to enforce the claim

against the principal. In general a guaranty comes within

the provisions of the Statute of Frauds providing that no
action shall be brought whereby to charge the defendant

upon any special promise to answer for the debt, default,

or miscarriage of another person . . . unless the agreement,
... or some memorandum or note thereof, shall be in writ-

ing, signed by the party to be charged therewith" or his

lawfully authorized agent.

2. An agreement by which one person promises to, make
another secure in the possession, enjoyment, or the like, of

something; an agreement by which one undertakes to make
sure the existence, continuance, or the like, of something.

3. Something given or possessed as security for the exist-

ence or continuance of something; something given or had
as a means of securing the existence, performance, or ful-

fillment of something; a security.

4. A person who accepts, or gives assurance of, responsi-

bility for something.
5. Internal. Law. See treaty OF gcasanty.

guar'an-ty (gar'an-tl), v.t.; -an-tied (-tid); -an.ty.ing

C-tMng). To guarantee. See guarantee, v.

Ilgua-ra'po (gwa-rii'po; wii-rii'po; 142), n. [Sp. guarapo,

huarapo, fr. Quechua huarapu.i A fermented drink made
from sugar cane. Sp. Am. _ ™ .

gua'ra.pu-CU' (gwa'rd-poo-koo'), n. [Tupi. guarapucu.i

The wahoo (.Acanthocybium solandri).

Gua-rau'no (gwa-rou'no; 142), n. An Indian of a tribe

dwelling in eastern Venezuela and northwestern British

Guiana. Called also Guaruan, Warrau. Cf. CahiB. —
Gua-rau'no, Gua-rau'nan (-nan), adj.

guard (gard ; 138) , v. ; guard'ed; guakd'ing. [OF. guarder,

garder (ONF. warder, F. garder), of Teut. origin; cf. O^.

wardon. See ward; cf. gu.ard, n.J Transitive: 1. To
protect the edge of, esp. with an ornamental border; hence,

formerly, to face or ornament with lists, laces, etc.

The body of your discourse is sometimes (iHirded with fragments,

and the guards are but slightly basted on neither. Shak.

2. To protect from danger; to defend; shield.

For Heaven still i:iards the right. Shak.

3. To accompany as for protection; to escort. Archaic.

4 To watch over, to prevent escape or restrain from vio-

lence, from indiscretion, or the like; to restrain; as, to

guard a prisoner or a maniac; to guard one's speech.

5. To furnish with proper checks or corrections; to safe-

guard; as, to guard an experiment.

6 In games, to protect by safeguards or support; as, to

guard high cards with low ones in whist; to guard a piece.

.— , Intransitive: To watch by way of caution or defense;

to be in a state or position of defense or safety; to stand

guard; to take precautions; as, to guard against mistakes.

Syn.— Protect, keep, watch; curb, bridle. See defend.

guard (giird; 138), n. [OF. guarde (F. garde), h. guarder
to ward, guard. See GUARD, v.; cf. WABD, n.J 1. Ward
guardianship. Obs.

2. A posture of de-
fense, as in fencing,
bayonet exercise, box-
ing, etc.; the position of
one's weapon or of
one's body in such a

.

posture; — used esp. in phrases;
as, off one's guard, on one's guard,
under one's guard.
3. Hence, state of being, or act of
holding, in ward; protection; de-
fense; as, a nation's welfare is in
the guard of its citizens; also, state
or act of holding ward, or watch
against danger; as, to keep guard.
4. Quality of being watchful
against danger or mishap; caution; Guard, 2. in Fendng.
also, an instance of caution or a
means of forestalling ill; a safeguard; precaution. Archaic.

The poor gentleman has no guard, no caution. Richardson.

5. One who or that which guards against injury, danger,
or attack; — often used in phrases; as, coast guard.

His greatness was no guard to bar heaven's shaft. Shak.

6. A man or bpdy of men stationed to protect or control a
person or position; a watch; a sentinel; specif., a soldier or
sailor, or a number of them, on guard duty.

The guard which kept the door. 1 Ktngi xiv. 27.

7. A border trimming on a garment, generally of lace or
embroidery. Obs. exc. Hist.
8. Any fixture or attachment designed to protect or secure
against injury, soiling, or defacement, theft, or loss; as:
a That part of a sword hilt which protects the hand, b A
chain or cord for fastening a watch to one's dress, c A
fender, d = shiixd, n.,7.
9. A society ofhcer, as of Freemasons.
10. i>l. leap] Astron. The "Pointers" of the Great
Bear; also Rcta and Gamma in Ursa Minor. Obs.
11. Bookbinding. A projecting paper or muslin strip
bound in with book leaves, as in a scrapbook or album, to
provide expansion space between them for material affixed
in the book, and thus guard against its breaking; also,
a paper or muslin strip to which an insert is afiixed, the
slriiJ being tipped or sewed in the binding.
12. Elec. a A device for protecting electrical apparatus
from leakage currents, b A device use<l to rearrange the
magnetic or electric field. Cf. guard ring a.
13. firearms. A plate of metal, called a bow, beneath the
stock, or the lock frame, of a gun or pistol, and having a
loop to protect the trigger; — called usually trigger guard,
li. Games. & Amer. Football. One of two players, called
riaht uuard and left guard, next to the center in the
line-up. b Basketball. Kithcr of two pl.iyers, called
riuht guard and left guard, stationed at the rear of the
court, whose play is primarily defensive. C Cricket. The
position of a batsman or his bat in guarding the wicket,
d Curling, Bowls, etc. A stone, bowl, etc., played to a
position where it protects another from attack.
15. M il. a The service or duties of one who keeps military
watch, b pi. In the British Army, certain troops attached
to the person of the sovereign. They are: the household
cavalry, consisting of the 1st and 2d Life Guards and the

Royal Horse Guards; the Foot Guards, consisting of the
Grenadier, Coldstream, Scots, and Irish Guards; and seven
regiments of dragoons.

16. Naut. a A fence or rail to prevent falling from the deck
of a vessel, b pi. An extension of the deck of a vessel be-

yond the hull; esp., in side-wheel steam vessels, the frame-
work of timbers protecting the paddle wheel and shaft.

17. Paleontol. The hard calcareous fusiform or subcylin-

drical piece which insheathes the phragmacone and forms
the rear end of the shell of belemnites; the rostrum.

18. Railroads, a Brit. A railroad conductor, b U. S.

A brakeman or gateman, as on an elevated railroad. C A
cowcatcher.
19. Sports. Any of various devices worn by contestants as

a protection against injury to some part; as, a shin guard.

Syn.— Shield, protector; convoy, escort; care, attention.
-— to be on, or off, one's guard. See def. 2, above.

-guard (-gard). The noun guard in combination, denoting:
a A person or body, as of troops, serving as guard of, as
in meguard, mailffuard, vanguard, b .4 thing, esp. a de-
vice, that serves to guard, as in hrtguard, nwidguard.

guard'ant (gar'dant), adj. [F. gardant, pres. part, of

garder. See guard, t).] 1. Her. Gardant.
2. Acting as a guard or guardian.

guard'ant, n. A guardian. Obs.
guard boat. A boat detailed on guard duty, as one em-
ployed as a picket to guard against surprise, or one used by
harbor authorities.

guard book. 1. A book with guards, as a scrapbook.
2. Nav. A book carried in a guard boat on boarding trips

in which are entered the orders received aboard the flagship.

guard brush. Elec. Railroads. A metallic brush for

"picking up" the current from the Uve rail.

guard cartridge. Mil. A cartridge having a reduced
f)owder charge and giving a low muzzle velocity to the bul-
et, used in riots and for guards in time of peace,

guard cell, a Bot. See stoma, b Anat. One of the small
cells bordering the stomata of serous membranes. 'Their

expansion and contraction are said to influence the size of
the opening.
guard chamber. A guardroom.
guard'ed, adj. Protected; defended; also, cautious; wary:
circumspect; as, he was guarded in his expressions; framed
or uttered with caution; as, his expressions were guarded.— guard'ed-ly, adv. — guard'ed-ness, n.

Syn.— Discreet, watchful. Cf. careful.
Ant.— Rash, incautious.

guarded sections. Bookbinding. Book sections or sig-

natures strengthened with muslin strips or guards.

guard'er (giir'der), n. One who or that which guards;
specif., a worker who puts on guards, as on forks. Eng.
guard flag. A special flag flown on the guardship of a
squadron.

guard'ful (giird'fSol; -f'l), adj. Cautious. Rare. —
guard'ful-ly, adv. Rare.
guard hair. See 1st fur, 3.

guard'house' (gard'hous'), n. Mil. A building which is

occupied by a guard, usually one in which prisoners are
confined for misconduct; hence, a military lockup.

guard'i-an (gar'dl-an; 138; the dialectal gar-den' is a sur-
vival of an older pron. no longer in good use),n. [OF.
gardien, fr. guardenc, where the suffix is the Teut. -ing.

See guard; -ing. Cf. warden.] 1. One who guards, pre-
serves, or secures; one to whom any person or thing is com-
mitted for protection, security, or preservation.

2. Law. One who has, or is entitled to, the care and man-
agement of the person or property, or both, of another, as
of a minor or of a person incapable of managing his own
affairs. Cf. curator, tutor, committee. The various
species of guardians recognized by the law of England at
the time of the separation of the United States in 1776,
and to which those of the United States in general conform,
are: Guardian by nature, a The father with respect
to the person of his heir apparent or heiress presumptive— of little importance and doubtful existence since the
abolition of tenures in chivalry, b A natural guardian.
Guardian for nurture or by nurture, the father, or
upon his decease the mother, with respect to the persons of

all children under 14 years of age. These two forms of
guardianship, as distinguished from the general parental
control, are now of no practical importance. (See Natural
guardian, below.) Guardian by election, a guardian
elected by an infant himself having lands in socage upon at-
taining his Mth year. The law upon this kind of guardian-
ship is obscure; and this guardianship is nearly or wholly
disused. Guardian by statute, or, as commonly called,

testamentary guardian, a person appointed as guard-
ian by deed or will (by virtue of 12 Chas. II (1660) c. 24, or
later enabling statute). Guardian in socage, the per-
son who in case of the legal estate of lands held in socage
having descended to an infant, is his next of blood to whom
the inheritance cannot descend. Guardian by custom.
a A guardian according tb a custom existing in respect of
lands of copyhold tenure, where the right of guardianship
falls to the next of blood incapable of inheriting the estate,

or may be claimed by special custom by the lord of the
nianor or his nominee, b A guardian according to a now
disused' custom of London. Guardian ail litem [L.,
for the suit], a guardian appointed by a court of justice to
conduct or defend a particular suit or legal proceeding on
behalf of the infant. Such a guardian has no charge of the
infant's person or property. To these classes iii England
there has been added the guardian by apvointment
of the High Court of Justice, appointed by that
court, as where the father fails to appoint a testamentary
guardian. Natural guardian is used to denote the father
or mother acting as guardian; — a term not in technical
legal usage, but popularly used to imiily parental authority.

3. The head of a convent of Franciscans.
4. pi. [cap,] Astron, = GUARD, n., 10. Obs.
5. [cap.] The head or chief official of the Bahais.
Syn.— Defender, protector; custodian, keeper.
guard'i-an (giir'dl-an; 159), adj. Performing, or appro-
priate to, the office of a protector; as, a guardian care.

guardian angel. An angel supposed to have special care

for a particular individual. Cf. genius, 2 a.

guardian cell. = guard ceu..
guard'i-an-cy (gar'dl-an-sl), n. Guardianship. Rare.
guard'i.an-ly, adj. Pertaining to a guardian. Ran

.

guardian of the lire. See campfire girl.

guardians of the poor. The members of a board appointed
or elected to care for the relief of the poor, or administer
the poor laws, within a township, parish, or district. Eng.
guardian spirit. A tutelary; a genius. Sec gi;nius, 1.

guard line. In electrotyping, a type-high piece of metal
within a blank part of a form to bear off pressure; also, one
of several such pieces aroimd a page to confine the flow of
wax during molding.
guard lock. 1. Engin. A tide lock at the mouth of a
dock or basin.

2. Locksmithing. A lock guarding the keyhole or bolt of
another lock, and having to be unlocked before the key of
the main lock can be operated.

guard mounting. Also guard mount. Mil. The cere-
mony of installing the new guard and relieving the old one.
guar'do (giir'do), n. Nav. A receiving ship. Slang, U.S.
guard of honor. The color guard. See color guard.
guard of the standard. Mil. See color guard.
guard pin. Horol. = safety pin.

guard plate, a Elec. A guard ring, b Mach. The plate
which limits the amount of opening of an India-rubber
disk valve. C Metal. A plate that closes the front of a
cupola or blast furnace, containing the taphole.

guard'rail' (gard'ral'), n. a Railroads. A rail placed on
the inside of a main rail, on bridges, at switches, etc., as a
safeguard against derailment. b A railing to guard
against accident or trespass. C A timber bolted outside
a vessel along the plank-sheer to act as a fender.

guard'rail', v. t. To protect with a guardrail.
guard report. Mil. A formal report submitted by the
commander of a guard to higher authority at the close of
each period of guard duty.
guard ring, a Elec. An annular disk of metal surrounding
and concentric with a plate in an air condenser, as in an
electrometer, to prevent disturbance of the edge flux dis-
tribution, b A close-fitting finger ring worn above an-
other, to keep the latter from slipping off; abo, a ring worn
within another ring, for the same purpose.
guard'room' (gard'room'; 200), n. Mil. The room oc-
cupied by the guard during its term of duty; also, a room
where prisoners are confined.

guard ship. Nav. a A vessel appointed to superintend
marine affairs in a harbor, and also, in the British service,

to receive seamen till they are received on their ships,
b The ship of a squadron detailed for guard duty.
guards'man (gardz'man), n.; pZ. -MEN (-men). 1. [From
guards, gen. of guard -\- man.] One who guards; a guard.
2. [guards, pi., + man.] A member, either officer or
private, of any military body called Guards.
guard'stone' (gard'ston'), n. Curbstone. Rare.
gliard wire. Elec. A wire stretched transversely above a
Uve wire, as a trolley wire, to prevent falling wires, as
telegraph wires, from coming in contact with it.

6ua're-a (gwa're-d; 142), n. [NL., fr. Sp. guara. See 2d
guara.] Bot. A large genus of chiefly tropical American
trees or shrubs of the mahogany family (MeHaceae) with
pinnate leaves, small clustered flowers, and capsular fruits.

gua-ri'ba (gwa-re'bd), n. [Pg. See warine; cf. ar.\ba
monkey.] A howling monkey; esp., Alouatta caraya of
Brazil.

gua'ri-nlte (gwa'rI-nTt), n. [After G. Guarini, prof, in
Naples.] Mineral. A calcium titanium silicate.

Guar-ne'ri-us (gwar-na'rl-iis), n. Also Guar-nie'ri (gwar-
nya're), sometimes guar-ne'rl (gwar-na're). Music. A
violin made by one of the famous Italian Guarnieri family
in the 17th and 18th centuries.

Guar-nie'ri (gwar-nya're). or Guar-nie'ri's (-rez), bod'y.
[After G. Guarnieri (1856-1918), It. physician.] Biol.
& Med. A minute cell inclusion (cytoryctes) found in

cases of variola and vaccinia.
guar'ri (gwiir'I), n. [Hottentot.] The fruit of any of sev-
eral African trees or shrubs of the genus Euclea, esp. E.
pseudebenus, the Cape ebony.

gua'sa (gwii'sa), n. [Sp^ of Taino origin.] A grouper
(Epinephelus guaza) of Europe and the Brazilian coast;
also, any of various allied fishes, as the spotted jewfish.

Guas-talline (gwas-tal'In; -en), n. Eccl. A member of
a sisterhood, properly called Daughters of Mary, estab-
lished in Milan, about 1535, to manage an institute for the
orphans of noble families; — so called from their founder,
the Countess of Guastalla.

gua'tam-bu' (gwa'tiim-boo'), n. [Pg., fr. Tupi guatambii.'i
A Brazilian timber tree (.Aspidosperma tomentosa); also,

its bright, canary-yellow, rather soft wood.
Gua'te-ma'lan (gwa'te-ma'lan), adj. Of or pertaining to
the Central American republic of Guatemala or its inhab-
itants. — n. A native or citizen of Guatemala.
Guatemalan ant. The kelep.

Gua'te-mal-tec'an (gwa'ti--mal-t?k'an), n. & adj. Gua-
temalan.

gua-ti've-re (gwii-te'va-ra; 138), n. [Sp. guatibere, prob. of

Taino origin.] The niggerfish (Cephalopholis fulvus).

Gua-to' (gwa-to'), n. An Indian of a tribe of southwestern
Matto Grosso, Brazil. — adj. = Gu.\toan.
Gua-to'an (-fin), adj. Pertaining to or designating the
South American Indian linguistic family comprising the
Guatos. See Gu.vTO._

Gua-tu'so (gwii-too'so; 138), n. An Indian of a Chibchan
tribe of northwestern Costa Rica. See Cuibchan.— Gua-
tu'san (-siin), adj.

Gua'ua-e'nok (gwii'wa-a'n5k), n. An Indian of a Kwa-
kiutl tribe.

gua'va (gwa'vd), n. [Sp. guayaba, the fruit, guayabo,
the tree, of Arawakan origin (Arawakan prob. fr. Cariban,
and (iariban fr. Tupian) ; cf. Taino guayavd (Galibi goyaba,
Tupi guajava)."] 1. a Any of several tropical .American
shrubs or small trees of the genus i'sidiwm, esp. P.gtiajava
and P. cattleyanum with large oblong leaves, b The fruit

of these trees, which is about the size of a small apple, and
is much used in making guava jelly, paste, and preserve.

2. a A West Indian tree ilnga vera) resembling the
guam.i and similarly used, esp. in Puerto Rico, b Any of

several Central American trees of the genus Inga.
guava apple. The fruit of the guava.
gua'va-ber'ry (gwa'vd-bJrT), n. A small West Indian tree

(Eugenia floribuuda); also, its edible fruit.

gua-vi'na (gwa-vc'nd; 98), n. [Sp. guabina, fr. Taino gua-
bina.] Any of various gobies of the warmer parts of .Amer-
ica, esp. gobiomorus dorniitor, Dormilatvr maculalua,
Elevtria pisonis, and allie<l species.

gua-ya'ba (gwa-yii'ba;98; 138), n. [Sp. See GUAVA.] -
guava, 1 a & b.

gua'ya-bi' (gwji'yli-be';98; 138), n. [Sp. ouayaibi.guayavi,
fr. Guarani guayavi.'i A timlwr tree (.Palagonula ameri-
cana), family Ehretiaceae, of South Amcrici; ;dso, its varie-

gated harti wo<wl.

gua-ya'bo (g«;i-y;i'bo;98; 138), n. [Sp. See guava.] The
guava (tree).

Qua ra'ny. Var. of C:t arani.
ffuard'a-ble, adj. Sec -ahlm.
(uurd'ace.n. (CI.OF.wardaie.}
Guardianship. Obs.
(Utr deen' (gar-den'). Dial. var.

of GfARDIAN. [Sec IJAR, «.!

luard'ftih'. Var. of r.ABrisii.l

(uard'i ance, n. Guardianship.
Oh<.

Kuard'l an-er, n. A guardian. Obs.

guard'f-an-eBS, n., Jem. of

(uard'l an.lesi. adj. See -i.>:89.

ruard'1'an-ihip', n. See -siiir.

(Uard'lQC, pres. pari, of r.liABD.

— Kuard'lng-lT, adv.

ffuard'Iesi. adj. Sec -less.
guard'liks', adj. See -im.
fuard'shlp, n. Sec -rhip.

cuar'iih, r. /. <t I. [OF. (uonV.

tarir (F. gufrir).] To heal; con-
valesce. Obs.
Ouar-rau' (gwKr-rou': wKr-rou').

\'ar. of Gi'ARAl-NO.
Oua ru'an. .See GpARArNo.

fua'ry, n. [Corn, ppary.} A
(^l^nl^h miracle play. Obs.

fua'si-ma. Var. of cuACiyo.
Oua'tfl-mala rraia (gwli'tf-mK'-
I.J) - TroHINTK.

oat, oil; cnbe, unite, dm, up, circus, menii; chair; go; sing; (hen, thin; nature, ver^^re (249); k = ch in G. ich, ach (109); boN; yet; zh = i in asuie.

Nnmbars within pronondatton parenttaetM here and In Tooabolary refer to §S In Pron.. precedinc the Tooabolary.



Juristical 1348 Justice

teristics of a Juristic act are: the essentialia, or those facts
without which it cannot exist; the naturalia, or those al-

ways presumed to be part of the transaction; the acciden-
talia negotii, or those which are not presumed and must
therelore be proved. T. E. Holland.

itl-ris'ti-cal (joo-ris'ti-kal), adj. Juristic,

u ris'ti-cal-ly, adv. of juristic, jiristical.
uristic person. See person', n., 8.

liiu'ris utri-us'c^ue doc'tor (joo'ris u'tri-us'kwe dSk'tor).
LL.] Doctor ot both laws, that is, of civil and canon law.

Ju'ro-jin' (joo'ro-iln'), n. [Jap.] One of the Seven Gods
of Happiness, probably of Taoist origin. He is white-
bearded, bestows longevity, and is associated with a deer.

jn'ror (ioor'er or, esp. Brit., jor'er; 242), n. [OF. jureor
one who takes oath (F.jureur), fr. h.jurator a swearer, fr.

j'urare, yuran, to swear. Seeji RY, n.] 1. Oneofanum-
Der of men sworn to deliver a verdict as a bod>'; specif.. Law,
a member of a jury, or one designated and summoned to
serve on a jury.

'*Juror" is uniformly used by the jurists most familiar with the
subject as includiog persons designated or ordered to be summoned
as jurors. For stronger reasons, it would include them after they
are summoned and have appeared in court. 45 C. C. A. 443.

2. A false witness; a slanderer. Obs.
3. A member of any jury for awarding prizes, etc.

4. One who takes oath, esp. of allegiance. Oba. exc. JJist.

JniT (jur), n. [Cf. Sw. djur animal, beast.] A low woman;
a servant. Scot.

Jn-ru'pa-ite (hoo-roo'pd.Tt), n. [From Jurupa Mts., Calif.]
Mineral. A hj drous calcium magnesium silicate.

Jn'ry (joorOi or, esp. Brit., jorT; 242), 71.; pi. juries (-Tz).

rot", juree an oath, juridical inquiry, fr. jurer to swear, fr.

L. jurare, jurari ; akin to L. jus, juris, right* law. See
JCST, adj. ; cf. jcrat, abjure, adjure, conjure, perjure.]
1. Law. A body of men sworn to give a true answer, or ver-
dict, upon some matter submitted to them; esp., a body of
men selected according to law, impaneled and sworn to in-

quire into and try any matter of fact, and to render their true
answer, or verdict, according to the evidence legally ad-
duced. The bodies ordinarily meant by the term jury are
the grand jury^ the coroner's jury, and distinctively the
trial, or petit^ jury (see these terms); the term is now his-

torically applied to various earlier bodies (see Citation).
It is the province of the trial jury to determine the truth of
the alleged facts in a civil case, and the guilt or innocence of
the accused in a criminal case. See also struck jury,
VERDICT; CHARGE, 71., 20.
The essence of the jury— if we use the term jury in the widest

sense that can be given to it— seems to be this: a body of neighbors
is summoned b^ some public officer to give upon oath a true answer
to some quesuon. . . . The English jury has been so highly prized
by Enghsnmen, so often copied by foreigners, that its origin has
been sought in many different directions. At the present day, how-
ever, there can be linle doubt as to the quarter to which we ought to
look. \Vc roust look to the Franidsh inquisitio, the prerogntive
rights of the Prankish kings. Pollock & Mail.

The decided weight of authority is that, where the right to trial

by jury is secured by the constitution, the legislature cannot au-
thorize a verdict by a less number than twelve: that the consti-

tutional reservation implies a right to the concurrent judgment
of that number, and any statute limiting it is unconstitutional

and void. Bouvier's Law Diet.

2.. A committee for determining relative merit or awarding
prizes at an exhibition or competition; as, the jury on art.

3. a The body of dicasts of ancient Athens. See dicast.
b In Roman law, the judices acting in a trial. See judex.

Jn'ry, adj. [First in jury mast, prob. fr. OF. ajurie relief,

help, fr. L. adjutare to nelp. See aid; cf. jerrv-build.J
Naut. For temporary use, usually in an emergency; as, a
jury anchor, mast.

Iury chancellor. Scots Law. The foreman of a jury,

u'ry de me'di-e-ta'te lin'guae (de me'dl-e-ta'te linK'KwiT).

[See DE; UEDiETV; lingua. J Literally, jury of moiety of lan-
guage; — a jury con.stituted half of aliens and half of citi-

zens or subjects, which formerly might be claimed in a civil

or criminal case by a party being alien born or a foreiKn
merchant. It was abolished in England by 33 Vict. c. 14.

Jn'ry-flx'er, ti. One who bribes or intimidates a juryman,
or V. ho tries to do so. Colloq., U. S.

jury fixing. Bribery of a jury. U. S. — Ju'ry-fix'ing, adj.

Ju'ry-man (j'xir^-man), 7t.; pZ. -men (-m<'n). 1. One who
is impaneled on a jury, or wno serves as a juror. Sec JUROR.
2. Or. Antiq. Inaccurately, a dicast. See dicast.

inry of inquest. A coroner's Jury,

ury of matrons or women. Law. . A jury of women
formtrly called to determine the question of pregnancy.

Jury of the vicinage. Law. Formerly, a jury drawn from
the neighlKirhood; now, one drawn from the political sub-
division in which the court is held.

Ju'ry-rlgged', rylj. [See jury, adj."] Naut. Rigged for
temi^f^rary service.

Jn'ry-squar'ing, n. Jury fixing. Australia.
ury wheel. A revolving device from which the names of
pervjn.i to serve as jurymen may l>e drawn by chance.
Jn'ry-wom'an (j<«.r'I-w(i<)m'<5n), n.,- pi. -women (-wlm'i-n;
-In; ll'J). A member of a jury of matrons,
las (zhii), n. [F. See juice.] Juice; gravy.

Im OOs). n.; pf. JURKS (jW/ri^z). [I,. See jury.] Law.llnaUQs). n., p/
Law; laws, Cfilleclivcly; a rule or principle of law; a law;
alio, legal right; legal power; — (list, in Roman law fnim
fa* and lez. Jut is chicHy used in phrases, mostly of Ro-
man or Civil law, v<mK of which (as HJlU pos-ses'sl-o'nis
([>fl•//•^h'^'"'n^^) Jaw or right of possession, |,)U8 re-ten'ti-
Q/niS 'rr.t«'n' .hl-'/nr », right of rclcnlion) arc near enough
to corri-,i.'.ri'ling Knuliih terms to Ijc stK-cxplaining.

IIJUS ac'Cre-Bcen'dl '.'ik'rf.sCn'dT). [I..] Horn. A Civil
Law. A right i>\ accrual, as the right of survivorship.

llJua ad-ml'nl-Stra'tl-O'nlS Md-mfn'r-stra'shl-r/nls). [I,.]

Hr.otn Lay) The rishl oi the husband lu administrate his
wile's afl.iirs.

Ulna ad rem HA xtm). [1..] Civil & Canon Law. A right
Vt a thing; a ins In i.t v.n m Sec IN pr.lsONAU a.

IJna ae'dl-U'cl'UiM " /m) or ae-dlOi-mn (^drlT-
Cm), (L.) Si< Mill.

jjjoaal'lMI'na'gl'l . [MI..]Thedroitd'aulittine.

fjna an-ga'rl ao ' ii / K.i'ii-. 1 [I,.] - angaiy.
;Ju« ca-no'nl cum 'k/i-n'/nl-kfim). [I..] » canon law.

I

jui f.l vl'le r " ri-.] - civil. LAW.
'ir'shM). |[l„] See roM¥K.»riru.
'W ). [I,.] — COMMON L\W.
IT)! I a .-..„r,'bM). »Hnm.

b l»o«ely. in mo<lcm
' iitions of a t>c<'ple or

[.lll 'll !,' I., ri. . right rif l\r.

t t< it 1,'tw I hr right vrnnic'l lo .id Iwir to
, tjrfir Uimpun i/t tilirriini/i I lo'lrt Id'' whrlhrr

to accept the inheritance or not (see inheritance). This
right formerly existed in Scots law; the time was at first a
year (\\annus deliberandi), curtailed in 1858 and 1860
to six months; the right no longer e.vists, since the heir is

no longer liable for the debts of his ancestor.
||jusde'vO-lU'tum(jiisdev'o-lu'ti<m). [L.] ScotsLaw. A
right (to present to a benefice) that has devolved upon the
presbytery- upon failure of presentation by (formerly) the
patron or (now) the congregation.

Iljus diS'po-nen'di (dis'po-nen'dl). [L.] Right of disposal,
as of goods pending fulfillment of a condition which would
vest a right to them in another.

jljus di-Vi'num (di-vl'niim). [L.] Divine law or right.

llius ec-cle'si-as'ti-cum (e-kle'zi-as'ti-kum). [L.] The
laws collectively by which a state-established church is gov-
erned. It includes canons made by ecclesiastical authority
and civil laws and customs which affect the church.

Iljus e'di-cen'di (ed'I-seu'dl). [L.] See praetorian law.
Iljus et nor'ma lo-quen'di (gt nor'md lo-kwen'dl). [L.]
The law and rule of speech.

Iljus fe'ti-a'le or fe'ci-a'le (fe'shf.a'le). [L.] The fetial law.

Iljus fru-en'di (frdo-cn'dl). [L.] flom. Laiu. The right of
enjoyment of the produce of another's estate. See usufruct.

Iljus gen'ti-um (jen'shl-ilm). [L., law of aliens, nations.]
Law. a Rom. Law. The body of legal rules for the govern-
ment of aliens subject to Rome and of the intercourse of
Roman citizens with aliens. _b Now Rare. In the Middle
Ages, the law of nations, or international law.

Iljus gla'di-i (glad/M). [L.] Right of the sword; the right
to put to death; i.e., executory or supreme jurisdiction.

II
jus ho'no-ra'ri-um (hon'o-ra'ri-um). [L.] . Rom. Law.
The law established by the edicts of the magistrates, con-
sisting chiefly of the praetorian law (ijjus prae-to'ri-um
[pre-to'ri-i<m]) and the law of the curule aediles (||jus ae-
di'U-lun [e-dll'i-iim] or ae'di-U'ci-um [e'dl-lish'I-iim]).

Iljus ho-no'nun (hS-no'riim). [L.] ftoTra.Loic. The right
to hold honors, that is, offices of public trust.

||ju'si(hoo'se;162),7i.;p?.jusis(-ses). Alsohu'Si. [Tag.]
A delicate fabric for dresses, etc., made in the Phifippine
Islands, of silk, or of a mixture of silk and hemp or pina fiber.

Iljus in per-so'nam (jiis In per-so'nam). [L.] A right in
personam.

Iljus in re (re). [L.] A right in rem. See in rem.
I
jus in rem (rem). [L.] A right in rem. See in rem.

iljus in'ter gen'tes (in'ter jen'tez). [L.] International law.
Iljusju-rau'dum (jus'joo-ran'diim), n.;pl. -da (-do).
[L.J Rom. Law. An oath.

Iljus.La'ti-i .(la'shM). [L.] Rom. Law. The right of a
Latin, that is, of a person who has certain rights of or to
Roman citizenship. Prior to the bestowal of full Roman
citizenship on all Latiura many Latin towns and colonies
enjoyed many, if not all, of the private rights of Roman
citizenship. After the admission of all Latins to full citi-

zenship, the same right (often called also Latium) was
extended under the name jus Latii to remoter subjects
not citizens; there being two degrees, called the maiua
tatirtm, entitling the holder of a local magistracy to citi-

zenship for himself, parents, children, and wife, and the
minus Latium, entitling the holder of a magistracy to
citizenship for himself alone.

Iljus ma-ri'U (jijs ma-rl'ti). [L.] The right of the husband
in the goods of his wife; specif., >Sco(s Lat/j, the right of a
husband (under a marriage contracted prior to the 18th of
July, 1881) to enjoy and dispose of all the community goods.

Iljus na-tu'rae (nd-tu'rc) or na'tu-ra'le (natjj.ra'le).
[L.] = natural law.

Iljus pa-scen'di (pd.si5n'dl). [L.] See SERVITUDE.
Iljus pa'tro-na'tUS (pat'ro-na'tiis). [L.] The right of a
patron; patronage.

Iljus per'so-na'rum (pflr'sS-na'riim). [L.] a The law of
gersons; — short for jus quod ad pehsonas pertinet.

Erroneously, the rights of persons,
jus pig'no-ris (pTg'no-rls). [L.] Right or law of pledge,
jus pos-ses'si-o'nis (p<j-zcsh'i-o'nis). [L.] Lnw. See jus.

jus pos'si-den'di (pos'I-di;n'dI). [L.] The right of hav-
ing possession of property.

Iljus post'li-mi'ni-i (post'II-mm1-T). [L.] Roman Law
<t- Internal. Law. See postliminium.

Iljus prae-to'ri-um (pre-to'rl-ilm). [L.] Sec jus honob-
ARIU.M, praetorian LAW.

Iljus pri'maenoc'Us,(prT'mcn5k'tTs). [L.] The right of
a feudal lord to the virginity of a female vassal on her wed-
ding night. Cf. droit Du SEIGNEUR. In later times it was
commuted to a money payment.

Iljus pro-pri'e-taftis (prcj-pn'ij.tji'tirs). .[L.] Right of
property; — disting. from ius iHys'ses'ai^o'nis. See jus.

Iljus pu'bli-cum (pub'll-kiim). [1,.] Public law, includ-
ing in Roman law the criminal and sacred law.

IIJus quae-si'tum (kwS-si'tiim). [L.] A right to demand
or recover.

Njus'qu' au' bout' (zhiis'ko' b()o'). [F.] To the very end.
JUS'qu'au'bOU'tlsme(-b<)o'tIz'm). [A Hrltish coinage from
French.] Radical policy; a willingness to go to extremes,

jus'qu'au'bou'tist (-beTTi'tlst), jus'qu'au'bou'tiste' (-boo'-

tCst'). [A lirilish coinage.] A bitter-ender; radical.

Iljus quod ad per-so'nas per'ti-net (kwod ,1d per-so'n^s
pQr'tT-niit). [L ] The law that pertains to persons, that is,

the law as (letermined by varieties of diUercnces in the
status of perstnis.

Iljus quod ad res per'tl-net (Sd rez). [L.] The law that
pertains to Ihliiks, ih.it is, the law as determined by the
variations, or changes in the nature, of things.

Iljus re-lic'tae (rt-irk'ti"). [L.] Scotn Liiw. Lit., right of

tlie widow, i. c., the widow's right to a share in the goods in

communion on her husband's decease, being one third If

there be children, otherwi.sc one half.

lilus re-Uc'ti (rt-ITk'ti). [1..] Scots Law. Lit., the right

of the widower, i. e., his right in the separate movable es-

tate of his deceased wife, being now (under the Married
Women's Property Act, 1881) one third In case of surviving
children, otherwise one half, as in case of the jus relictae,

if no marriage contract Interferes, but forme rly two thirds

in case of surviving children, otherwise one half.

IIJus ro'rum (rPrrim). [L.] a short for JUS yuoD AD res
pkrtim r. b Krrimeously, the rights of things.

llius re'apon-den'dl (rc'spijn-dPn'dT). [j..] Rnm. Lnw.
I'hc uulii'itilv i.infirrrd on certain liirisis of delivering
legal o|ilnl'>ns lliai should have ii binding force as law.

IIJus re-ton'tl^O'nlS (rf-li'n'shT.o'nls). [L.] f/0«i. Sec Ji's.

IIJus ro-trac'fus (r^tr,1k'trls). [I,.] Literally, right of rc-

(ra< lion; — used specif., (.'i}>il /yii;', of: a The right of cer-

laiii relatives of one who had sold immovable pro|>rrlv lo

rrinirf base It by pre rmpllon. b The right of n drlili.r ^in

s.ilr of his debt by hli c rrdllor lo a thinl person to rcclrnii

il widiin a year lor the iirii e pnid by the piiri hasrr.

IIJus san'gui-ms (jijs sang'gwi-nls). [L.] Literally, law or
right of blood;— used of the rule that the citizenship of the
child IS determined by the citizenship of its parents

Iljus scrip'tum (skrlp'tiim). [L.] Written law.
jus'sel (jus'cl; -'D 71. Also jus'sal, jus'staeU. [OF. jus-
sel broth, soup, fr. LL. juscellum, dim. of L. jusculum,
dim. of jus. See juice.] Cookery. A hodgepodge. Obs.

JUS'si-ae'a (jiis'I-e'd), ti. [N'L., after Bernard de Jus-
sieu, French botanist.] Bot. A large genus of yellow-
flowered herbs (family Onagraceae) ; the primrose willows

Jus'si-ae'an (-an), Jus'si-eu'an (-ii'an), adj. Also Jus'-
si-e'an. Pertaining to Bernard de Jussieu (1699-1777)
or Antoine Laurent de Jussieu (1748-1836), eminent

.
French botanists; as, the Jussiaean classification.

jus'sion (jush'iJn), 7t. [F. , fr. LL. jussio.] Command. R.
jus'sive (jiis'iv), adj. [L. jubere, jussum, to command.]
Expressing, or having the effect of, a command. — n. A
word, form, case, or mood, expressing command. Both Gram

IIJus SO'U (jus so'li). [L.] Law or right of the soil or
ground; — used of the rule of law that determines the al-
legiance or citizenship of a child by the place of its birth.
This is the rule of the common law. See allegiance.

jUS'SO-ry (jus'o-rl), ac/j. Of or pertaining to command. R.
just (just), adj. [OF. juste, fr. L. justus, fr. Jus right,
law, justice; akin to Skr. yos welfare, Alban. Je permission,
leave, Olr. {It)uisse right, just, and perh. to L. jungere
to bind; basic idea: tie, obligation. See JOIN; cf. adjust,
INJURY, JUDGE, JURISDICTION, JURY.] 1. Conforming to
the spiritual law; righteous; specif., righteous before God.

How should man be JMS/ with God? Job\x.2.
2. Righteous, or conforming to what is righteous, in the
dealing of 9ne man with another- equitable in action or
judgment; impartial; hence, as of punishments, merited.

Just balances, jui/ weights . . . shall ye have. Lev. six. 36.

3. Conforming to, or consonant with, what is legal or law-
ful; legally right; as, a Just title, proceeding.
4. Not transgressing the requirement of truth or propri-
ety; conformed to the truth of things, or to a proper stand-
ard; well-founded; as, a. just statement, inference.

Jttst of thy word, in every thought sincere. Pope.
His taste of books is a little too jusl for the age. Sleele.

5. Agreeing closely or exactly with a copy, pattern, model,
description, or the like; exact; accurate.

I am apt to think his calculation just to a minute. Swift.

6. In obsolete uses: Exact or precise; well fitted; suitable;
normal; regular; even; complete.
Syn.— Equitable, upright, unbiased; legitimate. Cf. fair.
Ant. — Unfair, partial, prejudiced; unlawful; undeserved.

JtlSt (jijst), adv. 1. Precisely; exactly; — in place, time,
degree, number, quantity, resemblance, or other matter
of correspondence or relation; as, it was placed just so.

And having enough, not covet more. Dryden.

2. Closely; nearly; almost.
Just at the point of death. Sir W. Temple.

3. Precisely at the time referred to or implied; now, or but
a moment ago; as, one just dead; as he said just now.
4. Barely; by a very small space or time; as, jusl too late.

_5. Simply; quite; — intensive; as, just tired out. Colloq.
just, V. t. To adjust. Rare.
just, n. [OF. juste, fr. ML. jusia: prop., a just measure.
See JUST, a</J.] A pot or jug. Obs.

Just, iust'er (jiis'ter). Vars. of jousT, jouster.

II
just'au'corps' (zhiis'tfl'kor'), n. «ini7. & pi. [F., close to
the body.] A tight-fitting garment for
the body; esp., in the 17th century and
later, a close-fitting doublet.

llJuste'-mi'lieu' (zhiist'me'lyQ'), 71.

fF.] The just or golden mean; esp.,

in politics, government characterized
by moderation and compromise.

Iljus ter'ti-iHjus tQr'shl-T). [L.] Right
of a third person or stranger, as to a
contract.

jus'tice (jias'tls), n. [OF. Justice, Jus-
tise, fr. L. justitia, It. ju.ilus just.
See JUST, nr/J.] 1. The maintenance
or administration of that which is just:
just treatment; also, merited reward
or punishment; that which is due to
one's conduct or motives. Justice
when personified is usually represented
as a goddess (the Roman Justitia)
holding a sword or scales, often both.
Her eyes are sometimes blindfolded or
closed in token of impartiality. '"This Justaucorps, I8th cent,

even-handed Justice. ' Shak.
2. A person duly commissioned to hold courts, or to try
and decide controversies and administer justice; a judge
or magistrate; esp.: a In England, a judge of the Supreme
Court of Judicature, formerly of the King's Bench, Com-
mon Pleas, or Exchequer; in the United States, a judge of
a common-law court or a superior court of record. See
PRi.uEur.Nci;; Forms of Address, in Appendix, b A jus-
tice of the peace; an inferior magistrate; as, a police Justice.
3. Administration of law; the establishment or determi-
nation of rights according to the rules of law or equity.
4. The principle of rectitude and just dealing of men with
each other; also, conformity to it; integrity; rectitude: —
one of the cardinal virtues. Ideal justice was conceivea by
Plato to be obtaineil in perfect social harmony in benef-
icent activities. Aristotle held justice to be the practice
of virtue toward others; he distinguished elialriliulive
iimtice, or distribution according to merit^ from correc-
tive iuslice, <lcslgned to rectify errors of distribution, and
equity from mere iri/nlily. In modern ethics, the concep-
tions of liberty and cqualilu as essential l>rlnciplcs of
justice are suiiplemented by the evolutional conception of
justice as determined by social inheritance, esp. as involv-
ing 7iiilural expectations of human conduct. I'rom con-
servalifc iu'lice, based on natural expectation, SIdgwick
has distinguished an ideal iiislice, based upon respect
for the tights nf the ideal member of an ideal society.

6. Rightfulness; as, the Justice of a cause.

6. Conformity to truth, fact, or right reason; rightfulness.

7. Otis, a A court of justice, or its jurisdiction; also, pun-
ishment inllicted by law. b Inlllction of jiunishnu-nt, esp.
capital punishment; also, the place or instrument, as a
gallows. C Jurisdiction, d Righteousness.
Myn. — Ji'STici' EQUITY. In ordinary usaijc (for legal dis-

tinctions, see dels.) justice implies the strict and judicial

rendering of what is due; equity emphasizes rather the
idea of fnirness or evrnhamleil imnartlalily; as, "Justice
is grave, ilecorous, ami in its punlsnmcnts rather seems to
siilimit to a necessity than to make a choic e " (/<Hr*e);
" The plain contiilrnceof an honest servant in the equity of

a disicrning master " (i</ ). Cf. iioni STV, ki;( TITUPI , FAIR.

bt )tir'

Jur'n*l lim, Jur'ul
n*T, lur'iMTd. Jmimtl,

/u'ruk iyV,»rllk). V.r.ol Vi ii g.

Ju'ru na' (Mhl^tHInt'). Var. o(
Ynai'ifA,

Ju'ni'pary' (jhiif>Tf5'pd-rf').

V«r, of Vai rAiv.

lu'ry-MM, a/<>. Sn -luw.

lu'rT-ihr'. */>. Sec •iiv

nM).
-WMd (jra'thlb-hC-

luttik. Vnr. of viiil.t'n.

luifen, r. /. fl'rom )vn, oiij.]

loadiu.i Oxf l< I).

Juitenlni
Jiis'tl'ca'll

Sp.

+ JOWSTINO.
llr. Juiliutive. Ref.

He, chlotic, cAn, arid, Account, arm, ilk, lofa; eve, h|re (116), tvent, 5nd, silent, maker; Ice, ill, charity; old, obey, Srb, odd, soft, connect; food, foot;
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Bhaiyachara 262 Bible

Uiai'Ta-cIia'ra (bT'yii.cha'ra;99),bhai'a-cha'ra (bl'd-), or
-Cha'ri (-cha'r?), n. [Hind, bhaiya carah, bhal-card.'i

Hindu Larc. Village lands, property, or privileges held so
that the proprietors hold in severalty and their rights are
determined by what they have actually in possession, but
the village remains liable in soUdo for arrears of chargeable
revenues. Cf . pattidari, z.^mindari.

Wiak'ta (biik'td:99), n. [Skr.] HinduRelig. AreVigious
devotee; a worshiper. Cf. bhakti. — bhak'ta, adj.

bhak'ti (buk'ti; 99), n. [Skr ] Religious devotion; love

directed toward a personal deity.

blia'lU'(bal6o';99),n. [Hind. 6/i5/u. SeeSdBEAK.] A bear;

specif.: a The sloth bear, b The black bear (Ursus thi-

betanus) of the Himalayas.
bhan'dar (ban'dar; 99), n. [Hind, bhandar.'] A store-

house for merchandise; a store; also, a library.

ttban'dar-i (-e), n. [BQnd. bh'lndari.'i One who has
charge of a store; also, a treasurer, steward, etc.

bhang, bang (bang), n. [Hind, bhang, bhang, fr. Skr.
bhahga hemp; cf. Per. bang."] a India. The hemp plant,

b A narcotic and intoxicant made esp. in India of the dried
leaves and young twigs of the hemp. Bhang is dark
brownish-green, has little taste and a faint, heavy odor, and
is used for chewing or smoking, as a drink when infused in
water, and as an ingredient in majoon.
Bhar (bur), n. One of a Kolarian people of northern India.

bbar'al (biir'al), n. A wild sheep (Pseudoin nahura) with
down-curved horns, of the Himala>'as and Tibet.

Bhar'a-ta (bur'd.td; 99), n. [Skr.] 1. Any of various In-
dian sages and heroes; specif.: a In the Ramayana, Rama's
younger half brother, who acts as viceroy during Rama's
exile, b In the Mahabharata, a prince from whom were
descended the Pandavas, or, hence, Bharatas.
2. a A descendant of Bharata. b An inhabitant of India.
C India, d The Mahabharata.

bhat(bat),n. [Hind. 6/ia{.] India, a A minstrel, or fam-
ib' bard, b .\ learned man; — applied as a title to some
Maratha Brahmans. C A go-between in matrimonial
affairs.

blia'va (buv'd), n. [Skr. bhava.'} Hindu Philos. Be-
coming, as distinguished from being.

bhees'ty, bhees'tie (bes'tl), n. [Hind, hhlsii, fr. Per.
bihishti, \it.j one from heaven.]
A water carrier, as to a household
or a regiment. He carries the
water in a mussuk, or skin, usu-
ally slung on his back. India.
bhiklsu (bik'oo; 99), n. [Pali.]

A Buddhist monk, mendicant
friar, or priest. Cf. BONZE.

bhik'shu (bik'shdo), n. [Skr.
bhikau.'] A Brahmanical or
Buddhist mendicant ascetic, or
wandering friar. Cf. bhikkd, ge-
LOSG.
Bhil (bel; 99), n. [Hind. Bhil,
name of a mountain people, fr.

Skr. Bhilla.^ One of a numerous
low-caste primitive tribe in Raj-
futana, Bombay, and Central
ndia.

Bhoj'pn-ll (bo)'p66-re; 99), n.
The language of Bhojpur, in the
district of Shahabad, Bihar, India.
LANGi AGES, Table.

btaoo'sa (boo'sa; 99), n. [Hind, bhtisa, fr. Skr. busa.l The
broken straw and husks from the threshing floor, used as
food for cattle; chaff. India.

Bho'ti-ya (bo'tl-yii; 99), Bho'ti-a (-ti-a), n. Collectively,

the peonies of southern Tibet,

biloy (b'hoi), n. [Dial. pron. of boy.'] A gang member; a
rowrly. Slang, If. S.

Bhrig'U {brlg'<!6;99),n. [Skr.BArf?" ] Vedic Mylh. One
of the ten maharshis. Also, pi., his descendants, beings
who find lire and bring it to men.
Bhu'ml De'vi (boo'ml da'vij; 99). [Skr. bhumi earth +
devl goddess ] Hindu Myth. The earth goddess, one of

the two consorts of Vishnu.
Bhn'mij (boc/mlj; 99), n. A branch of the Mimda tribes

of Chota .Nagpur, India.

bhnn'gi (bung'ge; 99), n. m., bhun'gi-ni C-gJ-nY),/. [Hind.
bhangi.] A Hindu sweeper or scavenger; a mentar (sense

2); — called also bungy.
bhut (boot ; 99), n. [Hind, bhut, Skr. bhuta, prop., a being.]
Among the animistic Dravidians of India, a ghost; also, a
demon or goblin.

BhU'tan' cy'press (bfiS-tan'). A lofty East Indian cypress
l('tipr* itiui duclouxiann), venerated by the natives.

Bhu'tan-ese' (Iv7/ti5n.e/.'; -cs'), n. ting. & pl- A native
of Bhutan, northern India, belonging to the Tibetan Mon-
golians. Also, the Tibetan dialect prevalent in Bhutan.—
Bhu'tan-me', adj.

Bhu-ta'ni (txTo-lii'nc), n. <fc adj. Bhutanese.
Bbu-tan' pine (bilo.tiin'). A Himalayan pine iPinua
ezr.dnn), resembling the white pine of America, but very

bhu'ta' ta Uia-ta' (bsyt/i-td-td-ta'; 99), n. [Skr. bhZtata-
Ihnt^i ] Bwldhinm. Essential l>cing. See slchnkss.

bbnt'-bal'i (IxTot'bulT; 99), n. [Skr. ball offering. See
Rill T I Offering to malignant spirits.

Bhn'U a 'b'7/tr.d), n. A native of Bhutan; a Bhutanese.— Bhu'ti.a, atij.

M-. For various words formerly spelled bi-, see BB-.

H- ). [L.; akin to bit twice, and Iv t>nn. See Bis-, two:
cf. t>i , III*-, BIN-.] 1. A prefix, forniiiiK adicctivcs an<i

tbrir 'Rilvativc nouns, denoting in general two, and upccif.:

%Two, Iwicf. doubly, as in 6idcntatc, two-toolhol; hi-

ternatc, doubly Icrnatc; Wscrratc, doubly serrate: fcicon-

vcx, doubly convex; al.V), nhowing or combining two dif-
Jerrnl or ilinlinguidhnblt rjemr.ntii, as in /jiraci.il. (iiparly.

iMntltng <ir occurring evrry) two, as in bicnniil, appcar-
nu every two years; (nwcckly; fcimonlhly. c {Uccurrinfi
d eominff) twice, as in biweekly, twice a werk. In this

Mmee'iuiT. (o temi-, which is preferable to avuid smbiguily.
2. A prrrn, forming noun^ and verb), meaning o/or into
tvo partu, as in 6icyclc, btvci.
3. Anal Often «i>«.i(. inditaling eonnef/i'on tmVA, or ro/o-
iirm to, each itf two aymmrtrirollu paired partK or points
On'lir.ilrd), a* in 'biauricular, (<i ifiac, etc.

4 f'hem iJenriting the preamre of two atomii or erpiivO'
lent* tt\ the conHiihirnt to Ihc name of which it is prelixe^l,

or the prearnr.e iit th'i% f:'in«*li(ti'-nl in dmtble the propor'

Bheesty.

See iNDO-EtJioPEAN

Hon of the other component, or in double the ordinary
proportion, as in 6!Carbonate, ftisulphate, ftitartrate (acid
salts formed with twice as much acid as is required for a
neutral salt), bichloride, fctborate, etc. Bi- and di- are
sometimes interchangeable, but di- is now usually preferred
in most senses. In organic chemistry bi- is used esp. to de-
note the doubling of a radical or molecule, as in btphenyl.

-bi-a (-bi-d). A plural combining form, from Greek bios,
mode of living, used in classiticational names in Biol., Bot.,
and Zool., as in aerobia. Corresponding singulars are
formed in -bium, -bins.

bi-ac'e-tyl (bl-as'e-tll; -tel), n. [.bi- + acetyl.'] Chem. k
liquid, (CHjCO)«, with an odor like that of quinone; 2,3-
butane-dione. Its molecule is the acetyl group, doubled.

bi'a-cet'y-Iene (bl'd-set'i-len), n. [.bi--\- acetylene.]
Chem. A gaseous hydrocarbon. HCiC.CiCTH, of peculiar
odor, containing two acetylene linkages (triple bonds); —
called also butadiyne.

bi'a-cu'mi-nate (bi'd-ku'mi-nat), adj. [See bi-.] Bot.
Doubly acuminate.

bi'a-cu-ru' (bl'd.kdo.roo'),n. ^n^i guaycurtl,baycuru.]
The powerfully astringent root of a South American herb
(Limonium brasiliense); also, the plant itself.

bi-a'late (bl-a'Iat), adj. Having two wings.
bi-ariyl (bi-al'Il), n. lbi--i- allyl.] Chem. A pungent
liquid hydrocarbon, CiHio, consisting of two imited alb'l
radicals; 1,5-he.xadiene. It is a diolein.

bi'al-ve'o-lar (bl'al.ve'o.ler; bl.al'vf.t.-ler). adj. [See BI-,

3.] Of or pert, to the two sides of the alveolar processes.
Bi-an'ca (bl-ang'kd; It. byang'ka), n. [It.] Blanch;— feminine proper name. Bianca is the name of many
characters, esp. in Elizabethan and Jacobean dramas;
specif, of: a A daughter of Baptista in Shakespeare's
Taming of the Shrew, who, in Beaumont and Fletcher's
The Tamer Tamed, vivaciously aids and abets Petruchio's
second wife Katharine. b In Shakespeare's Othello,
Cassio's mistress.

Bian'chi (byang'ke), n. pi. [It., Whites.] It. Hist, a A
political faction of the Guelphs in Tuscany about 1300, op-
posed to the Neri, or Blacks. In Florence the Neri, who
accused the Bianchi of being Ghibellines and enemies of the
Pope and France, were victorious, and hundreds of the
Bianchi, among them Dante, were exiled, b In Rome, the
anticlencals, who support the Italian monarchy.

bi-an'chite (bT-ang'kIt), n. [Prob. fr. It. bianco white -|-

-ite.] Mineral. A rare hydrous sulphate of iron and zinc
occurring as w hite crystalline crusts.

bi-an'gu-lar (bi-ang'gu.lcr), arfy. Math. Having two angles.

bi-an'gu-late (-lat), bi-an'gu-Iat'ed (-lat'ed; -Id; 119), adj.
Biangular.
bi-an'gU-lOUS (-13s), adj. Biangular. Rare.
bi'a-nls'i-dine (bl'd-nis'i-den: -din; 157), n. Also -din.
[bi- -J- anisidine ] Chem. A compound^ CuHijNjOj, the
structure of which is like that of anisidine, doubled.
4,4'-Bi-o-anisidine is a crystalline sohd used in the manufac-
ture of many azo dyes.

bi-an'nu-al (bl-an'fl.rSl), adj. [bi- 4- annual.] Occiu-ring
twice a year. Cf . bienniai,. — bi-an'nu.al-ly, adv.

bi'arch-y (bT'iir.kT), n.; pi. biarchies (-kiz). [bi- -\-

-archy.] Government by two persons.
bi-ar'cu-ate (bl-iir'ku.at), bi-ar'cu-at'ed (-at'ed; -Id; 119),
adj. Twice arcuate, or curved.

bi'ar-tic'u-Iar (bi'iir-tik'uder), adj. Anat. Of or pertain-
ing to two joints.

bi'ar.tic'u-late ( lat), bi'ar-tlc'u-lat'ed (-lat'ed; -Td; 119),
adj. Ibi--^- articulate.] Bot. <& Zool. Having, or con-
sisting of, two joints.

Was (bi'as), n.; pi. biases (-?z; -Iz; 119). [F. biais, of
uncert. origin ] 1. A diagonal line of seam, cut, or stitch-
ing across a fabric.

2. A temperamental inclination; propensity or preposses-
sion toward an object or view, not leaving the mind indif-
ferent; bent; tendency; prejudice.

The violent political bias of childhood. Henry Adams.
3. Established or habitual procedure; settled way or
course. Obs. exc. Dial.
4. A determining influence or impulse. Archaic.
5. Bowls, a The peculiarity in construction or shape of a
bowl causing it to s%verve when rolled on the green, b The
tendency of the bowl to swerve, or the impulse causing this
tendency; also, the swerve, or curved path, of the bowl.

6. Elec. The direct voltage in the grid circuit of an elec-
tron tube.
Syn.— See bent. Ant.— See antipathy.— ore the 6ia». Diagonalb'; obliquely to the texture (of
cloth).

bi'as (bl'is), adj. 1. Diagonal; slanting; diagonal to the
texture or outline;— now used chiclly of fabrics.

2. Oblique; swelled or weighted on one side. Obs. Shak.
bi'as, adv. In a slanting manner; obliquely; diagonalb; as,

to cut cloth bias; hence, awry; amiss.
The wide world runs bi n. Urrbrrt.

bi'as, V. t. ; bi'ased or bi'assed (bi'ast) ; bi'as-inc or bi'as-
siNG. To give a bias to; to incline to one side; to give a
particular direction to; to influence; prejudice; prepossess;
as, he was binned by his ignorance.

bi'as-ter'lc (bl'Ss-tPr'Ik), a</j. [See bi-; asterion.] Cro-
niol. Connecting the two asterions.

bl'as-wiso' (bT'(5s-\vIz'), adv. Obliquely; askew,
bi'a-tom'ic (bi'd-tom'Ik),a</j. [Seeui-.] Chem. Diatomic.
bi'au-rlc'U-lar (bi'o-rIk'fl-li;r), adj. [.bi--\- auricular.]
Anal, a Having two auricles, b Of or pcrlaininif to the
two auditory openings; joining the two auricular points; as,

the biauricular diameter of the skull.

bi'au-rio'U-late (-l.lt), ad;, [hi- auricutafe ] 1. Anat.
Having two auricles, as the ncart of mammals, birds, and
reptiles.

2. Hot. Having two earlikcprolcctionsat the base, nsa leaf,

bi-ax'l-al (bl-iik'»l-(il), or/j. \hi--\- arinl] I Living two
axes; a<i, biViriVif crystals. — bl-ax'l-al'l-ty (-.>ik'sI-.ll'MI),

n. — bl-ax't-al'ly, adv.
bib (bib), V. t. tt i.; iiinnF.D (bTbd); bib'dino. [L. &i6«r«.
bee bevebaue; cf. luniiiK.] To drink; sip; tipple.

This miller hulh . . . bibbfd ale. Ckaucrr.

bib (1)T1)), n. [From niii, v., because the hib receives the

(Ifink that the child slavers from the mouth ] 1. A small
piece of cloth worn over the breast, esp. Iiy children, to
protect the clothes; also, a similarly protecting piece, usu-
ally forming the upper part of an apron.

2. A small cotllikc fish (.(ladiis luscus) of European coasts,
having a distrn'^iblr mrmhrane, like n bib, on llie head.

Bibcock.

bib (Mb). Short for bib nozzle.
bi-ba'cious (bl-ba'shus; bl-) adj. [L. bibax, bibacit, b.
bibere. See 1st bib.] Addicted to drinking; bibulous,

bi-bac'i-ty (bi-bas'i-tl; bi-), n. Addiction to drink; tippling,
bib and tucker. Clothes; dress. Colloq.
bi-ba'tion (bi-ba'shiin; b!-), n. Act of bibbing,
bibb (bib), re. Naut. A side piece of timber bolted to the
hounds of a mast to support the trestletrees.

bib'ber (blb'er), re. One addicted to drinking; a tippler; —
chiefly used in composition, as in winebibber.

bib'ble (bib''l), v. t. & i. ; bib'bled (-'Id) ; bib'bung (-ling).
[Freq. of BIB, t).] 1. To drink often or much. Now Dial.
2. To drink or eat with a dabbling noise, as a duck,

bib'ble-bab'ble, n. [Redupl. of babble.] Idle talk; babble,
bib'bler (blb'ler), re. One who bibbles.
bib'bons (bib'unz), n. pi. A nonsense word used and
probabb coined by Edward Lear to supplement ribbons
("ribbons and bibbons and loops and lace") in his poem
The Quangle Wangle's Hat.
bib'cock' (bib'kok'), re. A stopcock or
faucet having a bent-down nozzle.

II
bi'be-lot' (be'blS'j B. bib'lo) , re. [F., fr.

OF. belbel plaything. See bauble.] A
small decorative article of virtu; a trinket;
a mantel ornament,

bi-ben'zyl (bT-b5n'zil: bT'b5n-zn'), re. [bi-
benzyl.] Chem. A colorless crystalline

hydrocarbon, C.HsCHiCHjC.Hs, ob-
tained variously, as by the action of sodium on benzyl
chloride; s-diphenyl-ethane; — called also dibenzj/J. Its
molecule is a doubled benzyl radical.

||bi'be-ron' (be'broN'), re. [F.] A nursing bottle,
bi'bi (be'be), re. [Hind. & Per. btbi lady.] A lady, usualb
a European; a term of respect, like Mrs.; sometimes, the
(Hindu) mistress of a house. India.

Bib'i-on'i-dae (bJb'I-on'I-de), n. pi. [NL., fr. Bibio, type
genus (fr. L. bibio small insect in wine) -|- -idae.] Zool. A
family of two-winged flies of the suborder Nematocera.
The type genus Bib'i-0 (bib'i-o) comprises the March flies,

whose larvae feed on the roots of grasses and other plants.— blb'i-on'id (bib'i-on'id), re. & adj.
bi-bi'ri (be.be'rj), n. [Sp. & Pg. bibiru.] The bebeeru.
bib'i-to'ry (blbl-to'rl or, esp. Brit., -ter-i),ad;. [NL. bibi-
torius, fr. LL. bibitor toper.] Pert, to drinking or tippling,

bi'-bi-va'lent (bl'bl-va'lcnt; bl-biv'dd?nt), adj. Physical
Chem. Pert, to or designating an electrob te that disso-
ciates into two bivalent ions.

Bi'ble (bl'b'l), re. [OF., fr. L. bib^ta, fr. Gr. biblia, pi. of
biblion, dim. of biblos book, papyrus, after the Phoenician
city Byblos (now Jubayl), whence papyrus was exported.]
1. [not cap.] A book. Obs. Chaucer.
2. The Book, by way of eminence,— the book made up of
the writings accepted by Christians as inspired by God and
of divine authority; the Scriptures of the Old and New
Testaments; sometimes, in a restricted sense, the Old Testa-
ment. Also, the book made up of writings similarly ac-
cepted by the Jews; as, a rabbinical Bible, that is, a Bible
with the notes of the rabbis. No manuscript of the Old
Testament in the original Hebrew antedates the 9th cen-
tury A.D., and none of the New in the Greek is earlier than
the 4th. The orit'in of the customary division into chap-
ters (formerly attributed to Hugues de Saint-Cher and
dated about 1262) is now dated about 1200 and assigned to
Stephen Langton, later Archbishop of Canterbury, and the
numbering of verses to Robert Stephen's Greek Testament,
1551 (an adaptation of the system of Rabbi Isaac Nathan,
in his Hebrew Concordance, published in Venice, 1523).
The Bible as a whole was known to the Middle Ages in the
Western Church through the Vulgate. Versions (transla-
tions) in vernacular often constituted the earliest or most
important literary monuments, as of Gothic, Basque, and
Slavonic. Among partial versions, or more properly para-
phrases, in Anglo-Saxon are the Ca;dmonian poems and
several renderings of the Gospels. The first complete trans-
lation of the Vulgate into English was made by W'ycliffe

about 1382, and revised by John Purvey about 1388. Dur-
ing the Renaissance, editionsof the Bible in the original He-
brew and Greek afforded a broader textual basis, on which
William Tyndalc founded his version of the New Testament
(VVorms, 1525-26), the Pentateuch, and other parts of the
Old Testament. Miles Coverdale, who may have been one
of his assistants, published the first complete English Bible
in 1535. Luther s Bible (which see) was completed about
the same time. Subsequent important English versions
and editions are: Matthew's Bible, 1537; Great Bible, 1539;
Cranmer's Bible, 1540; Geneva Bible, 1500; Bishops' Bible,
1568; Authorized Version, or King J.ames Bible, 1(504-11;
Reims N. T., 1582; Douay Bible, 1609-10; Revised Ver-
sion, 1881, 1885; American Revised Version, 1901. These
are treated in the general Vocabulary. Various ancient
versions, as the Targums, Septuagint, and I'eshitta, have
been used as aids toward re-cstablishing the original text.

For ancient texts, see coni x. For the contents, sec old
Testament, New 'Testament. See also tradition,
Apocrypha, canon, etc.

There arc many other editions, or names for editions, the
chief importance of which is due to some special circum-
stance, such as a mistake or peculiarit.v in printing or trans-
lation. Many of these, with the passage or fact from which
the names arose, are here given: Adulterous Bible. =>

Wicked Bible, below. — Bible of Terrara (ffr.rii'rii).

The first e<lition (155.3) of the Old Testament in Spanish,
by Duarte (Edwanl) Pinel, made directly from the Hebrew
expressly for the Jews. Aiuitlior edition was prepared for
the Cliristians and issued (here in the same year. — Bible
of 42 lines. = Mazakin Hiuli-^ below. — Bible of the
Bear. See HiBLiA Di i, Oso. — Bible of the Poor. Sec
Hiiii.iA Paupekum. — Bible of 36 lines A folio edition
of the Biblia Latlna (the second Latin edition) with pages
of two columns having 30 lines; — called also the Bamberg
Bible, because probably printed there, 1460; Schethorn's
Bible, because described by him in 1700; an<l Pfister's
Bible, because prinle<l by Albert Pfistcr. — Breeches Bi-
ble. The (ieneva llible, 1600, reading in Gen. iii. 7, "They
sewed fig leaves together anil made themselves breeches
[aprons]."— Bug Bible. A bible (1551) reading in

I'salni xci. 8, "So lhat ihou shalt not need to be afraid for

any biigges fbogies, terrors] by night." The same expres-
sion is fiiiind in (jiverdalc and Tavcrncr. — Kralitz, or
Brothers', Bible (^krii'llts). The most important Ho-
hemi.in version, piiblishcil in six volumes at Krnlltz in Mo

in allusion lo the work o;

Leopolita Bible (la'fi.pO

ravia (1579-93), and so named in allusion ^.o.the work of

the United llrelhren upon it.
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re-Ii'gion (re-llj'un), n. [OF., fr. L. rehgio, prop., taboo,

restraint; akin to L. religare to hold back, bind fast, hgare
to bind. See ee-: lig.\ture. Cf rely.] 1. The service

and adoration of God or a god as expressed in forms of wor-

ship, in obedience to divine commands, esp. as found m ac-

cepted sacred writings or as declared by recognized teachers

and in the pursuit of a way of Ufe regarded as incumbent
on true believers; as, ministers of religion.

You shall afiffict your souls by a perpetual religion.

Lc.-ilicus xvi. 31 iD.V.)

Pure relisioi and undefiled before God and the Father is thi.s To
visit the bthedess and widows in their affliction, and to keep himself

unspotted from the world. James i. 27

2. The state of life of a religious; as, to enter or retire into

religion; also. Now Rare, a religious, or monastic, order or

mode of life.

3. One of the systems of faith and worship; a form of

theism; a religious faith; as, Christian or monotheistic reli

pions; tolerant of all reHjions.
4. The profession or practice of religious beliefs; religious

observances collectively; pi., rites.

The kernel of his practical religion was that it was respectable, and
beneficial to one's business, to be seen going to service?. Sinclair Lewis.

5. Devotion or fidelity; scrupulous conformity; con-

scientiousness.
Those [legal practices] ... are still continued with much re-

ligion. Sir M. Hale.

6. An apprehension, awareness, or conviction of the exist-

ence of a supreme being, or more widely, of supernatural

powers or influences controlling one's own, humanity's, or

nature's destiny; also, such an apprehension, etc., accom-
panied by or arousing reverence^ love, gratitude, the will to

obey and serve, and the like; religious experience or insight;

often, specif., the awakening of religious behef, convictions,

etc., as in conversion; as, one without religion; man only is

capable of religion; to get religion.

7. [cap.] Religious faith and practice personified.

8. a A pursuit, an object of pursuit, a principle, or the

like, arousing in one religious convictions and feelings such

as great faith, devotion, or fervor, or foIlo\yed with religious

zeal, conscientiousness or fidehty; as, patriotism was to him
a religion, b Acceptance of and devotion to such an ideal

as a standard for one's life.

An artist whose religion is his art. Browning.

Men of science do well enough with no other religion than the

love of truth. -fokn Burroughs.

9. 06s. a A religious, b Religious obligation. C Awe.
d [cap., with (Ac] Protestantism.

Authorized Version, or King James Bible. A thorough
revision of the English Bible, based on the Bishops' Bible.

It was proposed by King James I, 1604, executed by about
fifty revisers in six companies at Westminster, Oxford, and
Cambridge, and published in 1611. Probably the name
Authorized Version arose from the words "Appointed to

be read in Churches" appearing on the title page.

Dou'ay' Bi'ble or Ver'sion (doo'a'; in England usually
dou'I). [From Douaj/, or Douai, a town in France.] An
English version from the Latin Vulgate, for Roman Catho-
lics. The New Testament was published at Reims, 1582,
the Old Testament at Douai, 1609-10. Various revised
editions have been published.

Immaculate Conception. R.C.C. The miraculous con-
ception by which the V'irgin Mar>' "in the first instant of

her conception by a singular privilege and grace granted by
God, was presen-ed free from all stain of original sin." The
doctrine was made an article of faith by Pius IX (.Ineffabilis

Deus, Dec. 8, 1854). Immaculate Conception is not the
same as virgin birth.

original sin. Theol. The sin, or defect, incurred by each
man in consequence of the first sinful choice made by the
first man. Two prevailing conceptions of this sin are:

a R.C.Ch. The sin by which the human race, rebellious
against God through Adam's disobedience, was deprived of

grace and Paradise, and made subject to ignorance, evil,

death, and all other miseries, b The natural evil tendency,
or depravity, of man, interpreted as sin involving guilt, and
as the source of all actual sins; — a leading conception in

Protestant theology.

her'e-tic (her'e-tlk), n. [ME. heretike, eretike, fr. OF.
kereligue, fr. L. haereticus, It. Gr. hairelikos able to
choose, heretical, fr. hairein to take, choose. See heresy.]
One wno holds to a heresy; esp., one who, having made a
profession of Christian belief, deliberately and resolutely
upholds a doctrine varyiiig from that of his church, or re-

jects one prescribed by his church.
Syn. — Heretic, schism.^tic, sect.\rian (or sectary),
DISSENTER, NONCONFORMIST. A HERETIC is one who main-
tains heterodox, or rejects orthodox, opinions or beliefs; a
SCHISMATIC is one who (often unjustifiably or contentious-
ly) separates from, or (esp.) provokes division in, a church
or communion; a sectarian is an ardent, often narrow-
minded or bigoted, adherent of a sect; as, "There is sprung
up an heretic, an arch one, Cranmcr" (Shak.); "Answered
with as much beggarly logic and earnestness as was ever
heard to proceed from the mouth of the most pertinacious
schismatic" tW'alton); "the sectary's . . . precious discov-
eries of himself and his friends for expressing the inexpress-
ible and defining the undefinable in peculiar forms of their
own" (M. Arnold); "A purely sectarian purpose" iLaf-
cadio II earn). A dissenter is one who separates himself,
without the implication conveyed by schismatic, from an
established church, specif, from the Church of England;
NONCONFORMIST is Ordinarily synonymous with dissenter,
but sometimes implies (in England) a more ciualified dis
sent; as, "Wesley was not a schismatic, or even, in the
doctrinal sense, a dissenter. He desired, not to seceile
from the Established Church, but to fill it with new life"
(Atlantic Monthly); "The English and Scotch Noncon-
formists have a gieat horror of establishments and endow-
ments for religion" (M. Arnold). Cf. heterodox.
Ant. — Believer supporter, conformist.

Ko-ran' (kfi-ran'; ko'rSn; -r«n; 181; 277), n. [Ar. Qur'an, fr.

qara'a to read. Cf. Ai.corav, Karaism.1 The .scriptures
of the Mohammed:iiis, containing the professed revelations
to Mohammed. By Mohammed the name Koran was
given to a single revelation or to a collection of revelations,
but after his death, when his various utterances had been
collected in writing, this name was applied to the whole
book. The Koran is in Arabic, is divitied into 114 suras, or
chapters, and is the basis for the religious, social, civil, com-
mercial, militaD'. and legal regulation of the Mohammedan
world. — Ko-ran'iC (ko-ranTki. adj.

Religion

On this composite page, and on
the regular vocabulary pages im-
mediately following, are specimen
definitions of terms in religion.

Special meanings of terms in

various beliefs and creeds are given
with satisfactory fullness.

Some of the less frequently used
Biblical terms and names are found
in the lower section of the regular

vocabulary pages.

church (chiirch), n. [ME. chirche, fr. AS. circe, fr. Gr
kyriakon the Lord's house, fr. kyriakos concerning a mas-
ter or lord, fr. kyrios master, lord, fr. kyros power, author-
ity; akin to Skr. iUra mighty, bold, Olr. caixr, cur, hero
Cf. kirk.] 1. A building set apart for public worship, esp
Christian worship; as, a city of churches ; to list thechurches
and synagogues. Specif. ; a A house of worship for a parish
as distinguished from one for a small group as a college or
those living in a remote part of the parish; — contrasted
with chapel (senses 1, 2, & 3); as, a diocese with 100
churches and 25 chapels, b A house of worship for mem
bers of the established (or formerly established) church
those of nonconformists and Roman Catholics being called
chapels ; — a usage still prevaiUng in Ireland and Scotland
but not as widespread in England as formerly.

2. A place of worship of any religion, as, formerly, a Jewish
or pagan temple or a mosque. Acts xi.x. 37.

3. Church service; divine worship or religious service in a
church; the church building with the service going on in it;

as, to go to, or attend, church; to be at, or in, church.
4. [.often cap.'] The organization of Christianity or of an
association of Christians, as in a nation; esp., the clergy and
ofiicers collectively, or as a permanent corporation, in some
countries constituting one of the estates; ecclesiastical pow-
er, authority, or government; — often opposed to the slate.

5. The clerical profession; as, to go into the church; the
youngest son was destined for the church.
6. The collective body of Christians; all who are identified

with Christ as his sincere followers; — often, as a spiritual
society separated from the world, opposed to the world.
Ye shall pray for Christ's Holy Catholic Church, that is, for the

whole congregation of Christian people. The Bidding Prayer.

7. A bodj' of Christian believers holding the same creed,
observing the same rites, and acknowledging the same eccle-
siastical authority, regarded either as the only true represen-
tative, or as a separate branch, of the church universal, and
often confined to limits teiritorial or historical; a denomina-
tion; as, the Presbyterian Church.
8. A formally organized body of Christian believers wor-
shiping together. Acts xiv. 23.

9. Any body of worshipers; a religious society or organiza-
tion not Christian, or not distinctively so. Specif.: a The
congregation or company of God's worshipers under the old
dispensation or in Old Testament times, the analogue and
precursor of the Christian church, b A society, school, or
the like, resembUng the Christian church, as in having a
set of opinions held in common; as, the Jewish church.

bap'tism (bSp'tiz'm), n. [ME. bapteme, fr. OF. baptesme
(F. bapleme), fr. L. baptisma, fr. Gr. baptisma, fr. ba-
pdsein to baptize. See baptize.] 1. Eccl. a Christian.
Act or ceremony of baptizing; the ceremony of making or
proclaiming one a Christian or of admitting one into a
Christian communion, by the application of water and the
recital of a form of words, as, " I baptize thee in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost": specif.,

esp. R. C. & Eastern Churches, a sacrament by whose re-

ception one becomes a Christian, free from all sin, original
or actual, spiritually regenerate, and capable of receiving the
other sacraments in due course. The mode or rite of ad-
ministering baptism in the Christian churches is fi.xed by
the discipline or doctrine of each church. There are three
ways in which water is applied, by aspersion, or sprinkling,
by affusion (or infusion), or pouring on the head, and by
immersion. By many denominations all forms are recog-
nized though not practiced, but among others, as Baptists,
immersion only is regarded as valid. The Roman Catholic
and Orthodox churches, in addition to the canonical form,
recognize the validity of two kinds of bai>tism, either of
which may be received b.v those who earnestly desire to be
baptized, but who die before the sacrament can be admin-
istered. These are baptism Of blood and baptism of de-
sire. The former comes to martyrs for the failh, as in the
case of some catechumens in the early Church; the second
to those animated by perfect love of God. b Jewish. Orig-
inally, a rite of purification or consecration; also, in later
use, a rite of initiation of a convert.

Baptism. — A religious ablution signifying purification or con-
secration. . . . Baptism is not merely for the purixtsc of expiating a

'.[KTi;il tran^yre^sion. as is the case chielly in the violation of the

so-calltd Levitical laws of purity; but it i.s to form a part of holv

living and to prepare for the attainment of a closer communion wiln
God. . . . According to rabbinical teachings, which dominated even
during the existence of the Temiile, 6(j/i/ijm, next to circumcision and
sacrifice, w.as an absolutely necessary condition to be fulfilled by a

proselyte to Judaism. Jewish Eneyc.

2. Any act or experience by which one is purified, initiated,

named, or the like, as in baptism by water, as, formerly, the
ceremoiiy of blessing and naming a bell or a ship; hence,
any purifying or sanctifying experience or ordeal

3. Christian Science. Purification by Spirit; submergence
in Spirit. Mary Baker Eddy.

lim'bo (ITm'bo), n. [L. limbus border, edge, in limbo on
the border. See LIMP, a(/>. ; cf. Liuii a border ] 1. [often
cap.] a The abode of souls barred from hea\ en through no
fault of their own, esp., of the souls of just men who died
before the coming of ClirisI (Hm'bO pa'trum [pa'lr'/m])
orof unbaiitized infants (llm'bolll-fan'tum [Tn-nn't'/ni])

;

— so called because it was cd \}y theologi.ins to lie on
the confines of lull, bO/.a. Il.ll.

Tal'mud (tal'mud), n. [Heb. talmudh instruction, fr.
lamadh to learn.] The body of Jewish civil and canonical
law, consisting of the combined Mishnah or text, and Ge-
mara, or commentary; also, restrictedly, the Gemara alone.
There are two Talmuds, named from the region in which
they originated, Iha Palestinian, often called, incorrectly,
the Talmud of Jerusalem, Jerusalem Talmud, or Tal-
mud Yerushalmi; and the Babylonian, often called To^l-
mudBabli. They contain the same Mishnah, but different
Gemaras. The Palestinian Talmud was practically com-
pleted in the 4th century, and the Babylonian in the 5th or
6th century A.D. The latter is about three times as large as
the former, and practically superseded it as an authority.
The contents of the Gemara in each is of the most varied
character, and is usually called Ilalakah or Haggada ac-
cording as it is purely legal or not. (See halakah; hag-
gada.) The Gemara of the Babylonian Talmud is the
more subtle or dialectical.

Tet'ra.gram'ma-ton (-gram'd.ton), n. [sometimes not
cap.] [XL., fr. Gr. tetragrammaton, fr. tetra- (seeTEIRA-)
+ gramma a letter.] The four consonants forming the
Hebrew " incommunicable name" of the Supreme IJeing,
which in later Jewish tradition is not pronounced save with
the vowels ol Adonai or Elohim, so that the true pronun-
ciation is lost. The four consonants are variously written
IHVH, JHVH, JHWH, Ym H, YHWH. Numerous at-
tempts have been made to represent the supposed original
form, as Jahaveh, Jahvah, Jahve, Jahveh, Yahve, Yahveh,
Yahwe, Yahweh, etc. See Adonai, Jehovah, Yahwxh —
tet'ra-gram'ma-ton ic ( ton'Ik), adj.

fun'da-men'tal-ism (fun'da-men'tal-Tz'm), n. [often
cap.] a A recent movement in American Protestantism in
opposition to modernistic tendencies, re-emphasizing as
fundamental to Christianity the inerrancy of the Scrip-
tures, Biblical miracles, especially the virgin birth and
physical resurrection of Christ, and substitutionary atone-
ment, b The beliefs so emphasized, c The state or fact
of being an adherent of fimdamentalism.

mod'em-ism (-er-niz'm), n.
2. [often cap.] A current movement in the Protestant
churches arising mainly from the application of modern
critical methods to the study of the Bible and the histoo" of
dogma, and emphasizing the spiritual and ethical side of
Christianity rather than historic dogmas and creeds. Cf.
FUNDAMENTALISM.
Z. Anglican Church, [cap.] The principle that all knowl-
edge by which religion can be affected necessarily reaffirms
the fundamental truths of Christianity, but necessitates
their official restatement by the Church in the language of
successive stages of civilization. The rejection of beliefs
and formularies disproved by new learning is thus held to be
incumbent upon true Christians, as such, and to lie histori-
cally at the basis of the Anglican Church, whose separate
existence is due to the application of this principle.
4. [cap.] R.C.Ch. A body of methods and tendencies in
the fields of Scripture, apologetics, dogma, history, and
ethics, seeking to adapt the teachings of the Church to the
conclusions of modern scientific and critical research; •— so
called by Pius X, who condemned it as substituting pureLv
subjective criteria in matters of faith and morals for the au-
thority of the Church.

jtis'ti-fi.ca'tion ( fi-ka'shr/n), n. [OF. or L.; OF. justifi-
cation, h. LL. justificatio. See justify.]
6. Theol. The act, process, or state of being justified (see
JFUSTIFY, 3) by God; also, the terms under which one is so
justified. The controversy over the nature of justification
during and following the Reformation reveals the original
theological difference between Protestantism and Cathol-
icism. Specif.: a Prot. Theol. More fully, justification
by faith. (1) The doctrine characteristic of historic
Protestantism, and ascribed by its adherents to Paul, that
man can be justified only when by faith he accepts the
righteousness of Christ, which God imputes to him. "To
the Roman Catholic objection that justification is by faith
and good works, it was replied that man is justified "by
faith alone, but not by the faith that is alone," that is, not
followed by good works. (2) As interpreted by maw
liberal Protestants, God's approval of the attitude of those
who respond affirmativeLv to the moral anil religious appeal
of Christ, as being essentially right and containing the
promise and potency of the eventual development of a fully
righteous character, b R. C. Theol. More fully, justifica-
tion by faith and good works. The process by which a
sinner is changed from unrighteousness to holiness in the
sight of God through faith that is active in charit,v and good
works; also, a state in which a soul is just and plea.sing to
God owing to the interior transformation wrought by
sanctifying grace.

dea'con (de'ki'in; -k'n), n. [ME. deken, fr. AS. diaron,
fr. LL. diaconus, fr. Gr. diakonos a ser\ant or minister, a
minister of the church, of uncert. origin. Cf. uiaconal ]

1. In Christian churches an ofticer or, in some cases, a
cleric in orders, who ser\ es as an assistant to a minister or
priest, his duties varying in different communions. Specif.:

a In episcopal churches, one in orders next below that of

priest (see orpf.r, n., 21) and now usually, a candidate for

ordination to the priesthood. In tlie Latin Rite, possession
of this order permits him to baptize, to distiibutc Holy
Communion, to pre.ich, and at High &la.ss to assist the
celebrant immediately and to sing the Gospel. In the
Eastern churches, he has practicalLv the same functions
except that of baptism. In the _ Protestant Episcopal
Church he serves a year as an assisl.int before being or-

dained a priest. The term deacon is also applied to the
priest who serves as first assistant to the celrbrani at solemn
services as High Mass, or to the gospeler in the Communion
service, b In some Presb>'terian churches, as the Vrvv
Church of Scotland, an oflice bearer charged with the care
of the temporal affairs of a congregation. See de.\cons'
COURT. C 111 congregational churches, a ho man having
some duties similar to those of a l;v.v elder in p_re.<bytcri»n

churches, d In Lutheran churches, a layman in nil ofTicf

subordinate to pastors and elders; also, an nssi-^tant min-
ister of a church in which there arc several ministers. Sec
h'orrns of Addrens, in Appendix.
6. Mormon Ch. One ordained to the lowest grade of the
.'\aronic priesthood, .serving as assistjint to Ihe teacher.

out, oil;cube, unite, um, up, circus, menu; chair; go; sing; then, thin; nature, verdure (249); k = chin G. ich, ach (109); boN; yet; zh — iin azure.
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Old Hand

old hand, a A practised person, or hand; one skilled by ex-
perience, b Australasia. Formerly, an ex-convict.

Old Harry. The Devil,

old helio. The color madder violet.

Old Hickory, a Cieneral Andrew Jackson; — a nickname
given to him, first in 1813, by his soldiers on account of his
physical toughness and sturdiness. b The 30th Division of
the V. S. Armj- in the World \\ ar, recruited from Tennessee,
North and South Carolina, and the District of Columbia.
Old High German. See German, n., 2 b.

old home week. A week of celebration characterized by a
reunion of those who have resided in a place.

Old Handred or Hundredth. The tune, first published
about 1551, to which the doxology is usually sung. Its
origin is uncertain.
Old Hanker. = Hunker, n.

Old Icelandic. Philol. The Icelandic language before the
Reformation; Old Norse. See Icelandic.

old identity. An old and well-known inhabitant of a local-
ity. Colloq., Australasia.
Old Indian. Sanskrit; Vedic Sanskrit.
Old injun. The old squaw. Local, U. S.
Old Ionic. See Greek, n., 7.

Old I'ron-sides' d'ern-sldz'). a See smp,Table. b A poem
(1830) by OHver Wendell Holmes,— a successful protest
against a proposal to break up the vessel.

Old'ish, adj. Somewhat old.

Old Italian book hand. See semicitrsive.
old ivory. A color, reddish-yellow in hue, of low saturation
and high brilliance. — old'-i'vo-ry, adj. Cf. color.

Old Kingdom. The earliest historical kingdom in E^ypt,
with its seat chiefb' at Memphis, under the 1st to Vlth dy-
nasties, about 3500 B.C. to 2700 B.C. See Middle Kingdom.

Old Kirk, the. - Avld Kirk, the.
Old Ku'ki (koo'kl). See I.ndo-Chinese languages. Table.
Old Lady Day. See L.^dy Dav.
Old Lady of Thread'nee'dle Street (thrcd'ne'd 'I). The
Bank of England, which is situated in Threadneedle Street;— a nickname.
Old Lammas Day. See Laumas.
Oldland' (old'land'; -land), n. Geol. An extensive area of
ancient crystalUne rocks reauced to lowrelief by long erosion.

old lang syne (sin). = alld lang svne.
Old Latin. See Latin, n., 1.

Old Law. Eccl. The Mosaic law. See law, 8.

Old Light. 1. Eccl. One who accepts conservative doc-
trines or views; a member of a conservative party.
2. Eccl. Hist. Specif.: a = Auld LxcHT b. b Any one of
those Reformed Presbyterians in North America who hold
that it is not permissible to vote in civil elections or to hold
civil oflBce. Cf. New Light.

Old Light. Accepting conservative doctrines or views.'esp.
in religion; as, Old Light seceders.

old'—line' (66), adj. a Belonging to or descended from an
old line; established of old. b Following or adhering to old
lines, as in business or politics; conservative; as, old-line
Democrats.

old-line company. Life Insurance. A company that
writes an absolute contract, collects a 6xed level premium,
and accumulates the legal reserve. J. A. Jackson.

Old Line State. Maryland, whose northern boundary coin-
cidc-s with Ma.son and Dixon's line.

Old Low Prankish. SeelNoo- European languages, Table.
old maid. 1. = spinstkr, 4.

2. A fussy, nervous, timid person, esp. a man. Colloq.
3. A simple game of cards, played by matching them. The
removal from the pack of one card, usually a queen, leaves
an odd card, and the person who has it at the enti of the
game is the old maid.
4. a Local, Eng. The lapwing, b The tobacco-box skate.
See 1st skate.
5. Bol. a West Indies. The red periwinkle. bAla. The
common garden zinnia.

old'-mald's'-bon'net, n. The wild lupine,

old'-maid's'-night'cap', n. The wild geranium.
Old'-maid's'-pink', n. a The corn cockle, b The com-
mon s'laii'.vort.

old man. 1. Familiarly, one's father or, sometimes, one's
husband; hence, one holding a position resembling that of

the head of a family, as the commander of a ship or regi-

ment; the head of a school; an employer, etc. Often used
affectionately to or of an old or intimate acquaintance or a
person treated as such.
2. A full-grown male kangaroo. Australia.
3. A cuckoo U/yetornis pluiialis). Jamaica.
4. a Southernwood, b Rosemary.
6. a Anlhropol. The last sheaf of the
harvest; — sometimes shaped into a
human effigy and buried, b Colloq.
The dominant male or patriarchial
chief of a primitive family group.
6. Mach. A kind of ilrilling post for

use with a ratchet, electric, or pneu-
matic drill.

7. Then. An actor who enacts elderly
character!,

8. Theol. l/nreuencratc human na-
t}jrc. Kph. Iv. 22.

ou'-man'-and-wom'an, n. The f)|,| m.,„ ^
h'vl-^rlc'-k.

^

* .

.

Old'-man' cac'tOS. A Mexican cactu<i (.Cephalorrreut
urnxlxM,. Ii^ joints are crowned by drooping while hairs,

old—man fern. An .Austraiatian tree fern (Dieknonia an-
Inrri'r-ii v.iih very large, thrice-pinnate fronds.

Old Man of Porney, Sec Fkrnkv, Sack or.

Old Man of the Mountain, a See ashassiv, n., I. b Sre
thr I'riitllr^ imdT CflMI.K, n.

Old Bdan ol the Sea. In ihe/lra'/iaFi Niuhln, an apparently
fr< !.l'- '1! m .n vlv. Irf-i'i-.- l Sindbad the Sailor lo carry him
a' 'I to get down when fixcl on

inadc him drunk and ithrmk him

1696 Old Testament

of.

old man i;allhu.sh

n urnmulfirt't)

.

old'-man'n'-board', n

i\ tall Au.ntralian shrub (Alriplex

• Any of aeveral iiMxies of Clemn-
'ilbn in ICngtand and C. rirginiana in the

'
,

- VI callcf) from the plumoHC slyltH. b
;i C l/ .H. Thr fringe tree. A Oial. ICng
I*'' ' m saxifrage, t Oial. Eng. Any of iicvcral

N>e' i':< ol JCi/uiartum I " nr.AtP iikm.

•ld'-nian'g'-eye1>row', n. An Autlraliannundcw U>roim'a
binnlfn

eld'-man'ii'-Ilan'nel, n. The cnnmon mullein.
old'-man'«'-head', n. aATnc^. Thctamation bThroM
rttAri f .V t ij 4

old'-man's'-root', n. The American spikenard.
old master, a One of the old masters, b A painting by
one of the old masters.

old masters, the. Distinguished painters who lived before
the modern period (i. e., before the 18th century); esp., the
celebrated painters of the 16th and 17th centuries.
Old Mexico. 'The republic of Mexico, in distinction from
the State of New Me\ico or the region acquired from
Mexico by the United States in 1848.

Old Mortality. Robert Paterson, a Scotch religious itiner-
ant of the latter half of the 18th century, who is said to have
gone about cleanini,' and repairing the monuments of the
Covenanters in country churchyards; — a popular nick-
name. He gives the title to Scott's novel Old Mortality
(1816), a historical romance of the wars of the Covenanters
in Scotland in 1679, the assumed author professing to have
got his materials from him.

old moss green. A color, greenish-yellow in hue, of
medium saturation and medium brilliance. Cf. color.

Old Nick. The Devil. Colloq.
Old Noll (nol). Oliver Cromwell; — contemptuously so
called by the Cavaliers.
Old Noll's jig. An English jig of the Restoration period.
Old Norman Prench. The Old French dialect of Nor-
mandy. See NoRM.\N-French.
Old Norse. Old Scandinavian, best represented in literary
form by Old Icelandic (see Icelandic). The oldest forms
known are found in runic inscriptions, and in early bor-
rowed words in Finnish. With its descendants, Icelandic,
Norwegian, Swedish, and Danish, it forms the Scandina-
vian, or northern, branch of the Germanic, or Teutonic,
family. See Icelandic, Indo-European languages. Table.
Old North Church. Christ Church (P.E._), Boston, Mass.,
the oldest extant ecclesiastical building in the city; — so
called from its location in the northern part of the old town.
It dates from 1723, and in its tower were hung, it is said, the
lanterns which gave the signal to Paul Revere to start on
his famous ride.

Old North French. The northern dialects of Old French,
including especially those of Normandy and Picardy. See
French, n., 2.

Old North State. North Carolina; — a nickname.
Old Norwegian. The Norwegian language before the
Reformation; Old Norse.

Old Nosy. See nosy, n., 2.

Old Oaken Bucket, The. A poem (1817) by Samuel
Woodworth (steBiog.).

old olive. = olive brown.
Old One. a The Devil, b In many primitive religions, an
epithet of the chief deity, usually a creator.

Old Order Amish Mennonite Church. See Mennonite, n.

Old Order Brethren. = Yorker Brethren. See River
Brethren.

Old Order Dunkers. = Old German Baptist Brethren.
See Dunker, n.

Old Order Mennonite Church (Wisler). See Mennonite,
n.. Table.

Old Persian. See Persian, n., 2.

old Pharaoh, See Pharaoh, 3.

old pink. A brown, red-yellow in hue, of low saturation and
medium brilliance. Cf. color.
old play, the. The morality play.
Old Poker. The Devil.
Old Pretender. Eng. Hist. James Francis Edward Stuart
(1688-1766), son of James II; — a nickname given him by
the supporters of the Hanoverian succession.

Old Prices Riots. See O. P. Riots.
Old Probabilities. The chief of the government Weather
Bureau in the United States; — humorously so called.

Old Prussian, a One of the original Prussian people, akin
to the Lithuanians; a Borussian. b Their language. See
Prussian, n., 2.

old red. = burnt carmine.
Old Red Sandstone. Geol. A thick series of fragmental
rocks, chielly sandstone, predominantly red in color, repre-
senting the Devonian system in some parts of Great Britain
and elsewhere in northwestern Europe. They are chiefly of
nonmarine origin. See geology. Chart.

old regime. = ancien regime.
Old Roman .Symbol. A brief Christian creed used in Rome
and elsewhere, in variant Greek and Latin forms, as early
as the 2d century. It was probably based on a triadic bap-
tismal formula such as that of Matthew xwiii. li). The
Nicene Creed (A.u. 381) displaced it as a baptismal con-
fession. The Apostles' Creed (9th century; is an expanded,
revised form.

old rose. A color, red in hue, of low saturation and medium
brilliance. Cf. color. — old'-rose', adj.

old roseleaf. A color, yellowish-red in hue, of low satura-
tion and low brilliance. Cf. color.

Old Ro'sey (rr/zf). Gen. William S. Rosecrans; — a nick-
name given to him during the Civil War.

Old Rough-and-Ready. Gen. Zachary Taylor; — a nick-
name given to him by hi? soldiers during the Mexican War.

Old Row'ley (rou'lT), Charles II, king (1060-&5) of Eng-
land, who was famous for his amours; — so nicknamed
from a famous stallion in His Majesty's stud.

Old Sabelllc. East Italic.

Old St Paul's. 1. Sec St. Paul's.
2. A historical romance (1841) by William Harrison
Ainsworth.
Old Salon. Sec s/vlon, 3.

old salt. A sailor of long experience; — a landlubber's
phrase.

Old Saxon. See Saxon, n., 2.

Old Scandinavian. See Old NoRsr.
old school, A uhool or iiartv belonging to n former time,
or preserving the character, manner, or opinions of a former
lime; a", n genllernan of llie old school; — applied stiecif,.

Thrill, (usiirilti/ raps.], to those who were or are faithful
to lii .lorit views or inleriirelalion of doctrine, in distinction
from those who ado|)l innovations. See New .School, —
old'-nchool' Old'-Schoor (06), adj.

Old Scratch 1 CI. ME scTnllr wizard, monster, ON, skrnlli
a wi/ar<l, a ffol)lin, imp, ()ll(j, scral, scraz, a goblin, (.
schrillel, schreU.] An old jocular term for the Devil; the
Old .Nick,

Old Serpent, the, .Satan. Rev. xx, 2; cf. Oen. iii.

Old Side. .Sec I'rksiivti'.rian, at/;'.

old silver. A nearly neutral gray, sliRhtly yellowish, of

mcdi'im brilliiinrr Cf, c'iii.dii.

Old Slavlo or Slavonic, Sec CiiKlcii Slavic.

Old Riodge Card (Inmen. - si"vr.N-UP.

old cod, the One's native land; — uscrl esp. by cmlxrants
Irfiill ffrl.llid

Old Sol. The sun. Colloq.
old soldier. Slang, a An emptied liquor bottle; a "dead
man." b A cigar or cigarette butt, c An old tobacco quid.

old song. An obsolete song; hence, a trifle.

Old South Church or Meetinghouse. A famous ecclesi-
astical budding in Boston, Mass., dating from 1729, for-
merly a Congregational church but now the property of a
preservation society; — so called from its location in the
south part of the ol<l town. It is now used as a museum for
historical relics. Cf. Old North Church.

"i'^-T.?"™- ,

^"c*"', Eng. a Blue melilot. See melilot.
b The pearly everlasting.
old squaw. A common sea duck (Clangula hyemalis)

of the more northern parts of the Northern
Hemisphere. The adult male is marked with
sharply contrasted black and white, and has

the middle tail feathers ver>' long and
slender. The female is plainer, and

lacks the long tail feathers.
Its flesh is poor,

old stager. See stager, 1,

old'ster (old'stcr),

n. [After young-
ster.'] 1,

An old
or elderly
person.

Old Squaw, Male in winter plumage, (Mo) Colloq.
2. In the British navy, a midshipman who has served four

years; — distinguished from youngster.

Old Stone Age. Archaeol. The Paleolithic age.

old story. A story familiar from of old or because of repeti-

tion; hence, figuratively, any statement or excuse, or looseb'.

any occurrence or event, of the same nature as many preced-
ing. Colloq.

Old style, a Literally, a style belonging to, or character-
istic of, a former time; a former, bygone, or antiquated
style, fa [caps.] See calendar, 1. c Print, [.often cap.]
A style of type modeled after the roman and italic letters of

such early printers as Caslon, Elzevir, etc. _ Old style is

characterized by irregularity' among individual letters,

oblique serifs, and only a slight contrast between the light

and heavy elements of the letter design.

This is a line of 8-point CASLON Old Style.
— old'-style', adj.

Old'style', Jonathan (old'stil'). A pen name of Wash-
ington Irving.

Old Testament. The covenant of God with the Hebrews as

set forth in the Bible; also, the books of the Bible in which
this covenant is given. The canonical books (see canon) of

the Old Testament are broadly grouped as those of the Law
(Torah), Prophets (Nebiim), and Hagiographa, or Writiiigs

(Ketubim), with which the Roman Catholic Church in-

cludes as canonical all but two — nameb', 1 & 2 (3 & 4)

Esdras and the Prayer of Manasses— of the 14 books specif-

ically called Apocrv'pha by Protestants. (See Apocrypha,
1st canon, 3.) "The titles of these books and the nature of
their contents are as follows:
Law. — Genesis. i,-xi. Primeval history: the five "gen-

erations" of heaven and earth., Adam, Noah, sons of Noah,
Shem. xii.-l. Patriarchal histoD': the five "generations,
of Terah, Ishmael, Isaac, Esau, Jacob. — Exodus, i.-xiii.

Deliverance of Israel from Egypt, xiii-xviii. Journey to
Sinai, xix-xl. Revelations and laws at Sinai. Making and
furnishing of the tabernacle. — Leviticus, i.-vii. Law of
sacrifice, viii.-x. Consecration of priesthood. ..xi.-xvi.

Law of clean and unclean. Day of atonement, xvii.-xxvii.

Law of hoUness. — Numbers. Census of the Israelites,

and various lawgiving and events of the 40 years in the
wilderness. — Deuteronomy. Three addresses of Moses
in Moab. His farewell injunctions, song, and death.

Prophets. — a "Former." Joshua, i.-xii. Invasion
and conquest of Canaan, xiii.-xxi. Division of the land,
xxii.-xxiv. Episode of Reuben, etc. Last days of Joshua.
Judges. Histor>' of Israel under the Judges, esp, Deb-
orah and Barak, Gideon, Jephthah, and Samson, — 1 & 2
Samuel (called l&2Kin!»».intheDouay Version). I. i.-

xii. Birth of Samuel, and his succession to Eli as judge,
xiii.-xxxi. Establishment of the kingdom and reign of Saul.
II. Succession and reign of David. — 1 & 2 Kings (called
3 & 4 Kings in the Douay Version). I. i,-xi. Reign of
Solomon, xii. Disruption of the kingdom under Rehoboam
xiii.-ll. end. Histor>' of the divided kingdoms, with the
careers of Elijah and Elisha, to the captivity of Judah in
Babylon, 586 B.C. — b" Latter." (1) Major. /saia/i, i.-

XXXV. Discourses on the state of Judah and Israel. Oracles,
domestic, foreign, and Messianic, xxxvi.-xxxix. Historical
passage from the reign of Hezekii.h, xl,-lxvi. Later proph-
ecies relating to the Babylonish captivity, and to the Serv-
ant of Jebovah, or the Messiah, — Jeremiah. Prophecy
and narrative relating to the fall of Jerusalem and the de-
portation to Babylon, with incidents of the prophet's life.—
Kzekiel. Visions and prophecies of judgment on apostate
Israel (i,-xxiv,), on her enemies (xxv,-xxxii,), and of her final

redemption, — (2) Minor, llosea. Reproof and prophecy
for apostate Isr:iel, symbolized by marriage to a faithless
wife. — Joel. Predictions of judgment on Judah, with ex-
hortation to repentance, :ind promise of a linal blessing. —
Amos. Reproofs, exhortations, and visions, addressed to
Israel. — Ohadiah, judgment on Edom for siding with
Israel's enemy, — Jonah. Story of the mission of Jonah
to Nineveh, — Mirn/i, Impending judgment on Israel
and esp, Judah, with proflerof Messianic hope,— J\ahum.
Judgment of God in the overthrow of Nineveh, — ilabak-
Uuk. i. A dialogue between the prophet and Jehovah over
the opi)ression of the faithful, ii. Prophecy of judgment
on the oppressors, iii. Prayer or hymn of deliverance. —
Xei'haniah . Prophetic warning to Judah, with .ndmoni-
lion and i>romise. -- llaaaai. I'oiir i>rophecies, addressed
to Zcrubbabcl and the peoi^ile, urging the completion of the
lcm(ilc, — '/.erhariah. i-viii. Exhortations and Mes-
sianic visions addressed to. the returned exiles, ix,-xiv.

Messianic deliverance of Zion, — Malachi. Reproof of
priests for laxity in service, and of the people for foreign in-

termarriage. Kxhortatlons and prophecies for (he faithful.

IlActoGRApnA. a rno/m*, five books (i.-xli., xlii.-lxxii.,

Ixxiii.-lxxxix,, xc-cvi., cvil,-rl.) of hymns— personal, na-
tional, liturgical -— of^ various authorship. — Proverbs.
i.-ix. Discourses on wisdom, x.-xxii. " Proverbs of Solo-
mon" on the conduct ol life, xxii.-xxiv. "Wor<ls of the
wise." XXV. xxix. Proverbs collected by Hczckiiih, xxx,-
xxxi, Worils of Agur, Lemuel's mother, etc, — Job. A
iiocm representing chielly colloquies Iwtwecn Job and his

friends. N.irr.ilivc prologue and epilogue in prose. — b The
five Icsliviil rolls: ,S»ri,u of Solomtm, Sonq of Sonus,
or the ('anlirlrs, n love poem or group ol poems that
arc capable of allegorical interpretation. — Kuth. Story
of the Moaliilc ancestress ol David - Lamentations

oM' Ii''1t ho<xl. » '« tti-'li. I.ikr •n old prrvin; of i.M. l,mil I old'-mklil'tn Uh, olfJ'-malrKhh, old' mald'lini,
r(r. Srr iml, i<im. rtr

old'-raan'i pep'per,
VitW ft.

Olil-Bchool BaptUti, Putit-

mvr lUr'TiRTK. Srr TUrriRT.

ile,chiotir,c&re, idd,occount,arm, ask, sofa; eve, h^re (110), event, end, Rilent, maker; Tec, ill, charity; old, obey, Srb, odd, soft, connect; food, foot;

||F«r«l«a Word. ^ OtMolata VartBnt of. -f ooniMn*d with, c aqoAU. AbbraTlatloni, Blent, ato.. >r* uplained on pacM Immedlmtaly pr*o*dlnt the Voaabiilar7i
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jew'el (joo'el; ju'iil; -Tl), v. t. ; -eled (-?ld; -Hd) or -elled;
-EL-ING or -EL- LING. To dress, adorn, deck, or supply with
jewels, as a dress or watch; to bespangle as with jewels,

jewel block. Naut. A block at the extremity of a yard,
through which the halyard of a studding sail is rove,

jew'el-er, jew'eMer (-er), n. [OF. juelier (F. joaillieT).']

One who makes, or deals in, jewels, precious stones, etc.

jew'el-ers' ce^ment' ( erz). Armenian cement,

jewelers' putty. Putty powder,
jewelers' rouge. See rouge^ti.

jew'el-house' (joo'el-hous'; joo'Il-; ju'el-; -U-: 242), n. A
house for jewels; specify the room where the British crown
jewels are kept in the Tower of London.

jew'el-ing, jew'el-ling, n. 1. Act or art of preparing
jewels, or of applying jewels.

2. Ornamentation with bosses of glass or of glaze.

3. A dress trimming made of real or imitation jewels,

jewel of Jamshid. See Jamshid.
jew'el-ry (joo'ei-ri; ju'el-; -il-ri), or, British, jew'eMer-V
(joo'el-ri; ju'el-; -il-rT), n. [OF. juelerie (F. j oaillerie)

jewels collectively; personal ornaments, as badges, brace-

lets, brooches, pendants, set or studded with jewels; as, a
bride's jewelry; fraternity jewelry; hence, pieces of pre-

cious metals, crystal, etc., shaped and worn for adornment.

Jewel Song. An aria for soprano (llargarite) from the

third act of Gounod's opera i^au.s(.

jew'el-weed' (-wed'), n. Either of two American plants

of the genus Impaliens, I. biflora with orange-yellow,

brown-spotted flowers (see wild flowers, Plate) and I.

pallida with pale-yellow unmarked flowers.

jewelweed family. The Balsaminaceae.
jew'el-y, jew'el-ly (jcSo'cM; ju'cM; -il-T; 242), adj. Having
jewels; resembling jewels.

Jew'ess (joo'gs; ju'es; -is; 119), n. A female Jew.
Jew'ett (joo'et; ju'et;-it; 242),n. Also Jewett Red. An
American variety of apple with yellowish-red fruit.

jew'lish' {jc5o'f ish'; jii'-), n. ; pi. -FISH, -fishes (-fish'ez;

-iz; 119). See plural, Note. 1. Any of certain large

groupers (family Epinephelidae), usually dusky green,
thickheaded, and rough-scaled, with a voracious but slug-

gish disposition. They frequent deep w-ater in warm seas,

and, though not highly valued as food, are prized by anglers.

The largest species (Promicrops lanciolata of the South
Pacific) reaches a length of twelve feet. That of the West
Indies and west coast of Me.^ico is Promicrops itaiara.

The jewfish of California (Stereolepis gigas) attains six

feet in length. Cf . black grouper a.

Jewfish {Promicrops itaiara).

2. Any of various large fishes of other families, as the
Australian Glaucosoma hebraicum of the Lutianidae and
Sciaena antarctica of the Sciaenidae.

Jew'ish (job'ish; ju'ish; 242), adj. Of or pert, to Jews or
Hebrews; characteristic of, or resembling, Jews or their
customs; Israelitish.

Jewish calendar. A lunisolar calendar in use among He-
braic peoples, reckoning from the year 3761 B.C., the date
traditionally given for the Creation. It received its present
fixed form from Hillel II about 360 a.d. The present
names of the months, which are Babylonian-Assyrian in
origin, replaced older ones, as .ibib, Bui, etc., at the time
of the Babylonian Exile. Nineteen years constitute a lunar
cycle, of which the 3d, 6th, 8th, 11th, 14th, 17th, and 19th
years are leap years. The year 5682 [a.d. 1921 -22] was
the first year of the 300 lunar cycle. The common year is

said to be a defective, regular, or perfect (or abun-
darvt) year according as it has 353, 354, or 355 days. The
leap year has an intercalary month, and a total of 383 (de-
fective), 384 (regular), or 385 (perfect, or abundant) days.
The calendar is complicated by various rules providing for

the harmonious arrangement of festivals, etc. (see Jewish
holidays), so that no simple perpetual calendar can be
constructed. The following table gives the months in
order, with the number of days assigned to each. Only
three months vary in length. They are; Heshvan, which
has 30 days in perfect years; Kislev, which has 30 days in

regular and perfect years; and Adar, which has 30 days in

leap years. The ecclesiastical year commences with Nisan
and the civil year with Tishri. The date of the first of Tishri,

or the Jewish New Year (Rosh Hashana), is also given for

the Jewish years 5695-5720 (a.d. 1934-1959),. From these
tables it is possible to transform any Jewish date into
Christian, or vice versa, for the years a.d. 1934-1959.

Months of the Jewish Year

1 Tishri 30
2 Heshvan... 29 (r.Ad.)

or .10 (/>.)

3 Kislev 29 (<i.) or
3n (r.<fcp.)

4 Tebet 29

5 Shebat....30
6 Adar .29 or

30 (/.)— Veadar...29
(occurring only
in leap years)

JEWISH VEAK
569.S d. I. bef
5696 p.

•

5697 r.

5698 p. I.

5699 J.

5701) p. I.

5701 r.
'

5702 p.

5703 d. I.

5704 r.

5705 p.

5706 d. I.

5707 r.

A.D.

;ms Sept. 10, 1934
28, 1935

" 17, 1935
" 6, 1937
" 26, 1938
" 14, 19,i9

" Oct. 3, 1940
" Sept. 22, 1941

12, 1942
" " 30, 1943
" " 18, 1944
" " 8, 1945
" " 26, 1946

7 Nisan 30
8 lyar 29
9 Sivan 30
10 Tammuz.. .29
11 Ab 30
12 Elul 29

A.D.Jewish year

5708 p. I. begins Sept. IS. 1947
5709 p.

5710
5711 r.l.

5712 p.
5713 p.

5714 d. I.

5715 r.

5716 p.

5717 p.t.
5718 r.

5719 d.t.

5720 p.

Oct. 4, 1948
Sept. 24, 1949

12, 1950
Oct. 1,1951
Sept. 20, 1952

10, 1953
" 28, 1954
" 17, 1955
" 6, 1956
" 26, 1957
" 15, 1958

Oct. 3, 1959

d. defective year; d. I. » defective leap year; p. » perfect year;
^. (. = perfect fcap year; r. = regular year; r. i. = regular leap year.

Jewish Canon. See 1st canon, 3 a.

Jewish day. The time between sunset and sunset.
Jewish holidays. The holidays observed in Judaisnv, esp.
Ronh lla.tliana. New Year, 1st and 2d of Tishri;
Yom Kiiii'nr, Day of Atonement, 10th of 'Hshri; Siik

See

koth. Feast of Tabernacles, 15th to 22d (incl.) of Tishri;

Simhath Torah, Rejoicing over the Law, 23d of Tishri;

Hanukkah, Feast of the Dedication, 25th of Kislev to

1st of Tebet; Purim, Feast of Lots, 14th of Adar; Pesach,
the Passover, 15th to 22d (incl.) of Nisan; Lag b'Omer,
thirty-third day of counting the 'Omer; Shabuoth, Feast
of Weeks, or Pentecost, seven weeks from 16th of Nisan,
usually (3th of Sivan; Tishah b'ab or bov, fast day,
9th of Ab.
Jewish Mundane Era. See era, Tat^e.
Jewish Pale. In Russia, a region with boundaries frequently
changing, established in 1786 by ukase of Catherine II, in

which Jews were compelled to live. In general it comprised
certain towns in southwestern Russia and Poland.

Jewish Plato (pla'to) . Philo Judaeus, a noted Alexandrian
Jew and philosopher of the 1st century.

Jewish Science. A healing cult, similar to Christian
Science, but adapted by its founder, Rabbi Morris Lichten-
stein, to persons with a Jewish background.
Jewish Territorial Organization. See Ito.
Jew'ism (joo'iz'm; jii'-; 242), n. Judaism; also, a thing
characteristic of Jews.
Jewkes, Mrs. (jooks; jiiks; 242). In Richardson'sPameZa,
an old procuress who is put in charge of Pamela.
Jew lizard. An Australian agamoid lizard iAviphibolurus
barbatus); — so called because its gular pouch sug-
gests a beard.
Jew monkey. Any of several species of sakis and macaques.
jew nail. A small headless nail of corrugated sheet metal
having usually a width as great as its length.

Jew of Malta, The. The usual title of a tragedy by Mar-
lowe (published 1633). See Barabas.
Jew plum. = Otaheite apple a.

Jew'ry (joo'ri; ju'ri; 242), n.; pi. Jewkies (-rTz). [ME.
Jewerie, fr. OF. juerie (F. juiverie) .2 1. Judea; also, a
district inhabited by Jews; Jews' quarter; a ghetto.

2. a Obs. Judaism, b 'The Jewish people or race.

Jews''-ap'ple (jooz'ap''l; jiiz'-), n. The eggplant.
Jew's'-bush', n. The iewbush.
Jew's'-ear', n. a A widely distributed edible fungus (Aurtc-
ularia auricula-judae) growing on decaying wood, b Any
of several fungi of the genus Peziza, c Local, Eng. The
tomato.
Jew's eye. Something of indefinitely great value: —• so
used, as in the old saying "worth a Jew's eye," in allusion
to the former torture for extortion practiced upon Jews.

Jew's, or Jews', frankincense. = storax, 1.

jew's'-harp', jews''-harp', n. [Jew + Aorp.] 1. A
small lyre-shaped instrument which,
when placed between the teeth,
gives tones from a bent metal
tongue struck by the finger. Modu-
lation of tone is produced by
changing the size and shape of the
mouth cavity.

_

2. The nodding trillium {Trillium cernuum).
Trillium.
3. Naut. The ring of an anchor.

Jews' houses. Remains of ancient tin-smelting furnaces
and miners' houses in Cornwall and Devon, England.

Jew's, or Jews', lime or slime. Jew's pitch ; asphalt. Obs.
Jew|S, or Jews', mallow. A stout herb (Corchorus oli-

torius) cultivated in Syria and Egypt as a pot herb, and in

India for its jute fiber; also, the true jute plant.

Jew's, or Jews', myrtle, a The butcher's-broom. b The
common myrtle.

Jew's, or Jews', pitch. Asphalt; bitumen of Judea.
Jew's'-stone', Jews''-stone', or Jew'stone' (joo'ston';
ju'-), n. X. A large davate spine of a fossil sea urchin.
2. Usually Jewstone. A hard rock of uneven fracture; —
applied locally to certain basalts, limestones, etc. Dial. Eng.
3. Mineral. = marcasite, 2.

Jews''—thorn', n. Christ's-thom Paliurus spinacristi.
Jews' tin. Slabs of tin near the so-called Jews' houses.
Jew wattle. The wattle on the lower side of the base of
the bill of a carrier pigeon.

je-zail' (je-zTl'), n. Also ju-zail' (jS-zII'). LPei. jazd'H.']
A long, heavy Afghan gun or rifle.

Jez'e-bel(jgz'e.bel;-jyi),n. 1. Bib. Daughterof Ethbaal,
king of Tyre, and wife of Ahab, king of Israel. She intro-
duced Baal worship, persecuted Elijah, instigated the mur-
der of Naboth, and made her name a term of reproach.

Jezebel . , . painted her face, and tired her head, and looked out .it

the window. 2 Kings ix. 30.

2. A wicked, bold, or abandoned woman.— Jez'e-be'li-an (-be'll-an; 159), adj.— Jez'e-bel'ish
(jez'e-bCl'Ish), adj.

jez'e-kite (jijz'f.klt), n. [After B. Jezek, Czech mineralo-
gist.] Mineral. A basic aluminum calcium sodium fluo-

phosphate, occurring in colorless to white monocHnic crys-
tals, a, 4.5. Sp.gr., 2.9.

jez'iah (jez'yd). n. Also jez'ia. ZSi. jizyah.'] A capita-
tion tax on unbelievers authorized by Mohammedan law;
specif., that imposed by the Mogul emperors in India.

Jez're-eHte (jez'rc-eMt), re. Bib. An inhabitant of Jezreel.

J function. Math. The Bessel function of the first kind.

jha'ral (ia'ral), n. [NepaU j/!(7ra?.] The tahr.

jheel, jhil (icl), n. [Hind, jhll.'] A pool, marsh, or lake;
specif., one left after an inundation. India.
J.H.Hale (hal). [After J'. //. //aic, Georgia peachgrovver.]
Hort. An extremely large and handsome variety of peach of
increasing commercial importance.

jhool (jiTol), n. [Hind. jAiii.] Trappings for a horse, ele-

phant, etc. India.
jhow (jou; 163), n. [Hind. jAai7, fr. Skr. jhavuka.'\ An
Indian tamarisk (Tamarix gallica), used for basket-
making. India.

JhU'ri-a (joo'ri-d; 163), n. A division of the Gond.
Jib (jib), v.t. ifc t.j jibdkd (jibd); jib'bing. Also jibb.

[Var. of JIBE.] Chiefly Naut. To shift, or swing round,
as a sail, boom, yard, etc., as in tacking.

Jib (ilb), 71. [Prob. named from its shifting or filling from
side to side, and fr. jin to shift.] 1. Naut. A triangular
sail set upon a stay or its own luff extending from the head
of the foremast or foretopmast to the bowsprit or the jib

boom. Large vessels usually carry several jibs; as, iniicr

jib, outer jib, flying etc. See SAIL, lllust.

2. The under lip; mouth; face; hence, talk; jaw. Dial.— the cut of tuie^^i jib. See under 4th err.

Jew'less, adj. See -LKKS.
Jew'Uke', adj. See -likk.
Jew'llHk', «. Sec 1st -LINO.
Jew'shlp, fi. See -ship.
Jew's'-trump', jew»''-trump',
M. ji-.w'h-iiarp, 1. Now Riire.

Jew'y adj. Sec -Y.

Jez'a-bad (jfz'J-b.ld). D. Bib.

Jez'a-tha (j5z'<I-lhd). liih.

Je-ze'lus OC'ze'lfis; jCz'f-Ui.*i).

liib.

Je'zet O'f'zfr). Bib.
Je'zer-ites ( Iti), n. pi. Bib.

Je zl'a, Je zi'ah (jf-zTM). I). Hib.

Je'sl'el (j?'/,T-fl; jt'-zl'fl). Bib.

Jez'U'a, Jei'li'ah (jifz ll'ti). D.
Jez'a bel (-I)PI). D. Bib.

Jez'a'ni'ah f\H'd-n\'i\). Hih.

Bib.

Je zo'ar 0*'zB'?r). Bib.

Jib (jib), n. [Appar. fr. gibbet.] 1. The projecting arm
of a crane; also, a derrick boom; a gib.

2. A stand or rack, for barrels, etc. Dial. Eng.
jib, V. i. [Prob. fr. the jibbing of a sail. See jib to shift.]
Of an animal in harness, to move restively backward or side-
wise; to refuse to go; to balk; also, to shy; to stop short or
back out.

jib, n. 1. One that jibs, or balks; a jibber.

2. A stationary condition; a standstill,

jib, v. t. To strip of possessions; to fleece; to drain dry. Scot.
jib'bah (jib'd), n. Also jib'ba (-d), jib'beh (-e). [Egypt.
var. oijubbah.i A long shirtlike garment with wide sleeves
worn by women and children; a smock. Cf. jubbah.

jib'ber (jib'Dr), n. One that jibs,

jib'ber (jib'ei), v. i. To jabber. Rare.
jibber the kibber, to. [Cf. jib to shift, or jib to shjf.J
Naut. To lure a vessel on shore by making a lantern rise
_and fall as if on a ship at sea.

jib'bings (jib'Insz; -inz), n. pZ. Strippings. Scot.

jib boom or jib'boom' (jib'boom'), n. [See 2d jib.]
Naut. A spar or boom which serves as an extension of the
bowsprit. It is sometimes extended by another spar called

.
the flying jib boom.

jib'by horse (iib'i). A showman's horse in trappings. Eng.
jib crane. See 1st crane, 3, & lllust.

jib door. Arch. A door made flush with the wall, without
dressings or moldings; a disguised door.

jibe (jib), v.; jibed (jibd); jib'ing (jlb'Tng). Also gybe.
[D. gijben, gijpen ; cf. Dan. gibbe, Sw. gipa. Cf. Ist jib.]

Naut. Intransitive: 1. To shift suddenly' and with force
from one side to the other; — said of a fore-and-aft s.ul or
its boom when the vessel is steered off the wind until the
sail fills on the opposite side. Cf. tack.
2. To change the course of a vessel so that the sail jibes.

, Transitive: To cause (a vessel or a sail or its boom)
to jibe. Cf. 3d wear, v. t, 12.

jibe (jib), v.i.; JIBED (jibd); jib'ing (jlb'Tng). [Origin
uncert.J To agree; to harmonize; as, his words and actions
donotj'tbe. Colloq.,U.S.

jibe (jib), jib'er (jlb'er). Vars. of gibe, giber.
jib guy. Naut. One of two or more lateral stays running
to the head of the jib boom.

jib'head' (jib'hed'), ». Naut. A small iron bar for stretch-
ing the head of a jib when the point has been cut off.

jib'-head'ed^ adj. Naut. Running up to a point at the
head like a jib; — said of sails.

jib'—head'er, n. Naut. A jib-headed topsail.

ji'bi (je'bi;), n. A smafl extinct bird (Hemignathus ellisi-

anus) of Oahu. It was cliiefly yellowish green.

jib iron. A jib traveler.

jib'man dlb'man), n. ,• pi. -MEN (-men). A man who works
at a jib in an iron foundry.

jib netting. A triangular safety netting rigged under a
jib boom.

ji-bo'a (jl-bo'd), n. Also ji-bo'ya (-yd). [Pg. jiboia, fr.

Tupi jihoya, giboia, fr. boi, boia, serpent.] Any of several
.large S.outh American boas.
jib'-o-jib', n. Naut. A small jib set outside of the
..flying jib.

jib pole. A gin pole as used in concrete work.
jib sheet. Either of two ropes, leading from the clew of a
jib to port and starboard respectively, by which the sail is

trimmed.
jib'Stay' O'lb'sta'), n. Naut. A stay on which a jib is set.

jib topsail. Naut. A small jib occasionally used and set
.above and outside of afl the other jibs.

jib traveler.
.
An iron ring to which the tack of the jib on

some cutters is made fast and which travels on the bowsprit.
ji'ca-ma (he'ka-ma: 162), n. [Sp. jlcnma, fr. Nahuatl
xicama, xicamatl, lit., paper cup of water, fr. xicalli cup

amatl paper -t-a(i water; — so called from the succu-
lence of the tubers. Cf. jicara. quauhxicalli.] Any of
several Mexican plants with edible roots or tubers, as: a .'V

showy vine {Exogonium bracteaturn) with a wateo' sweet
root which is eaten raw or cooked on the Pacific coast, b A
related plant {Ipomoea jicama) of Lower California.
C The yam bean, d The tuber of a common garden dahlia
(^Dahlia coccinea).

Jl-ca'que (hd-ka'ka; 162), n. An Indian of a tribe, the
Ji-ca'ques (-kaz; Sp. -kas), of primitive culture, of north-
ern Honduras, which constitute an American Indian lin-

guistic family (Ji-ca'tiue-an [-ka-un]).

ji'ca-ra (he'ka-ra; 162), ji. [Sp. jicara, fr. Nahuatl xicalli,

Ut., cup; — so called because cups were made from the
gourds. Cf. jicama.] The calabash tree; a cup or bowl
made from its gourd; hence, a tightly woven basket.

Ji'ca.rll'la (hnia.rcl'yii; -rc'ya; 1G2; 170), n. [Dim. of Sp.
jicara. See jicara.] See Querecuo.

jiff (jif), n. A jiffy. Colloq.
jif'fle (jlf'l), V. i. To move by fits and starts; fidget.

Now Dial.
jiffy (jTf'I), n. ; pi. jiffies (-Tz). [Origin unknown.] A
moment; an instant; as, I will go in a jiffy. Colloq.

jig (its), V. ; jigged (jW); jic'ginc (jTg'Tng). .[OF. giguer
to hop, dance, fr. gigue a fiddle, of Teut. origin; cf. ON.
glgja, G. geige. Cf. cicoLO.] Transitive: 1. To sing,

play, or dance as a jig.

Jig off a tune at the tongue's end. 5/iti*.

2. To trick or cheat; to cajole; delude. 06s. Ford.
3. To give a jerky motion to; to jerk or jolt up and down,
or to and fro; as, to jig a fishhook.

4. To catch (fish) with a jig, or by jerking a hook into one.

5. To drill (wells, etc.) with a spring pole. U. S.

6. To felt or condense by beating, as wool.

7. Mack., Dyeing, etc. To treat, cut, or form, in or with
a jig, as a piece of metal in a jigging machine.
8. Ore Dressing. To separate, as ore from gansue, or coal

from slate, by a raind up-and-down motion, usually in water.— , Intransitive: 1. To dance a jig; to execute a livcW
dance.

. , •

2. To move with a skip or rhythm; to move wiui vibrations
or jerks. "The fin would jui oil slowly." Kipling.
3. a To fish with a jig. b To work with the aid of a jig.

jig (jig), n. [From jig, i'.] 1. Any of several livcl.^ springy
(Wnccs in triple rhythm; also, its music, commoiib in six

eighths. The jig was esp. popular in 16lh and 17lh ecu-
tur>' England and Scotland, and is still commonly <lancc\l in

Ireland. The Irish jig is characteri/.od by intricate and
dexterous motitins of the feet.

jBW'eld. Jeweled. He/. Sp.
jew'eMess, adj. See -i.Kss.

jew'eMike', adj. See -likk.

iew'el-ly. Var. of jkwely.
ew'hood, tt. Sec -noon.

Jew'ing, n. n-'rom resemblance
to a Jew's hooked nose.]
WATTLE.
Jew'lsh ly. adv. of Ticwisii

Jew'lsh-ness, n. See -ne

Jr.w

Jez'o-ni'as ofz'S-iiIMs). P. lUb.

Jez'ra-hol (jfz'r.i-h51). II. Bib.

Jes'ra-hel lte ( 71). D.Bib.
Jez'ra hol lt'ess < II'Pi). /). Kib.

Jez'ra-hl'ah (jfz'rJ hl'J). Bib.

Jei'ra i'a ( i'./). D. Bib.

Jei're-el (jf/.'rJ-fl; -rfl). Bib.

Jei're cl lt'ess ( ii'fs). Bib.
Jham'paa, Jham-pa'al. Vars. of
JAMPAN. JAMPANl

Iha'ca (i.'i'ntj). Var. of uiivana.
Jhoom, Jhum (jAm). Vars. of

i'H8.' .See IHS.

ihu'la. \ ;<r. of ioola.
HVH.JRWH. Vars.ofYHWH.

Sec Tl TKAl-.R \MWATON.
Ji'baro (hf'biTo). Var. of oi-

BARO.
Ji'ba.ro (-r5). Var. of Jivaro.

Jibb. \ .ir of Jill, ii.itt.

llb'bet +
jib'bonK ulb'OnK). Var. o( ge»-

i'lbd.
JiWied. Rtj.Sp.

Ib'let. \ iir. o( uiBLET.
Iblet chsck, chtque, or obMk.
'.irs. o( OlIlLLT ClIKCI

Jib'aam ylb'Onil. Bib.

Jld'Uph uT.l'l.M> Bi^

out, oil; cube, unite, flm, up, circus, menii; chair; go; sing; then, thin; nature, vcrdyrc (249); k = ch in G. ich, ach (109); boN; yet; «h = in aaure.

Nmabcrs within pionanolatlon parentliMM here and In Tooabolary refer to In Pron.. preoedlnc the Vooabularr.



New Mexican 1648 Next

pack is dealt out, with a widow to form stops. Eldest hand
leads the lowest card in his hand of anv- suit he selects, and
the others continue the sequence until a stop is reached.
The last player then starts a suit with his lowest. As fast as
cards matchins those in the layout are got rid of in play, the
holders take all the chips on those cards. Those not won
remain and the layout is dressed again for the next deal.
New Mex'i-can (mek'si-kfin), adj. Of or pert, to the State
of Xew Me.xico.— n. A native or inhabitant of \ew ilexico.
New Mexican piiion. The piiion Pinus eduUs.
new'—mint', v. t. To coin anew; specif., to give a fresh
meaning to, as a word or phrase.
New Model. Eng. Hist. The Parliamentary army as re-
organized in 1645.
new moon. a The crescent moon before reaching first

quarter; also, the phase when in conjunction with the sun.
See 1st MOO-\j 1. b Day when the new moon is first seen.
Among the Hebrews the period of the new moon was an-
cientb' regarded as a religious festival, in poste.Nilic times
celebrated chiefly by the women, but still marked by the
ceremony of "Blessing the New Moon." The periodical
reappearance of the moon is taken as a symbol of the Mes-
sianic redemption or renewal of Israel.

uew'ness (nu'nes; -nis; 119), n. [.^S. ntwnes.2 Quality
or state of being new; as, the newness of a system; newness
of life.

New'ness, the. New England transcendentalism. Hist.
New Norwegian. See L.\NDSiiA.\L.

New Orle-ans (or'le-anz or, esp. in the plirases, or-lenz').

1. .\ city in the State of Louisiana.
2. See BATTLE, Table.
New Orleans molasses. See molasses.
New Orleans moss. The long moss,
new parish. See pakisb, n., 1 c.

New Place. Shakespeare's residence in Stratford from 1598
to his death in 1616.
New Platonism. Neoplatonism.
New'port (nu'port; 181), n. [From Newport, R. I.] A
game of tenpins in which the object is to knock down one or
more pins in each of ten frames without duplicating a num-
ber scored in a previous frame. Three balls, not e.xceeding
6 inches in diameter, are allowed to a frame.
new realism. Plnlos. A form of realism which holds that
knowledge is an identity, or partial identity of the mind
and the object known; — called also neorealism.
New Red Sandstone. Geol. An old name for an English
series in which red sandstones of Triassic age predominate.
new'—rich', adj. Newly rich. — n. A nouveau riche.

news (nuz; 242), n.; plural in form but commonly con-
strued as sing. [From new; cf. F. nouvelles.'i 1. Some-
thing strange or newly happened; novelties. Obs.
2. A report of a recent event; information about something
before unknown; fresh tidings; recent intelligence.

Evil news rides post, while good news baits. Millon.
Nms have come to me respecting a dear frieDd. Ea'xikornf..

3. A bearer of news; courier. Pepys.
4. Matter adapted to gaining the interest of newspaper
readers; material or event suitable for a news article; as, to
distinguish between information and news.
5. Short for .newspri.nt, newspaper, etc.

n.— New s, tidings, intelligence. News is the gen-
eral term; IIDISGS is now poetical or elevated; i.ntelligence
is esp. news more or less formally communicated.
XS" Combinatio.ns and phrases are:

news-greed7 news-making, adj. news-seeking, adj.

news item newsreader newsteller

news, v.t& i. To tell news or as news; to gossip. Now Dial.
news agency. An agency for the collection of news to
supply newspapers. See Associated Press, H avas agencv.
news agent, a One who collects and supplies news, b A
news dealer.

New Salon. See salon, 3.

news bell. A singing in the ears supposed to portend news.
Dial.

news'bill' (nuz'bll'), n. A bulletin containing news. Brit.

news'board' (-bord'; 181), n. A bulletin board for posting
newsljills. Brit.

news'boat' ( hot'), n. A boat which puts out to passing
vessels to supply and receive news.

news'boy' (-boi'), n. A boy who distributes or sells news-
papers.

news case. Print. One of a pair of t>-pc cases, an upper
case and a lower case, especially arranged to facilitate news-
paper compf>sition.

New School, /'cel. The more liber.il of two parties into
which the Presbyterian Church in the United States was
divided abfiut 1H25. It was organized as a sciiar.ite church
from !S.'i8 to 1S69, when a reunion was effected with the
(M Sthool, or more con.ser\'alive parly.
news dealer. One who sells newspapers, periodicals, etc.

news editor. The editor on a daily newspaper in immediate
charge of the telegraphic news; also, sometimes, an editor
in charge of hic^l news, or of news gathering ana editing in
gcn':r.il.

New Side. Kccl. llitt. See Presbyterian, adj.

new silver. .\ color, yellow in hue, of low saturation and
vi o liigh brilliance. Cf. coU)».

ncwslet'ter (nijz'lJt'Zr), n. A circular letter written or
[irinied for the dissemination of news. It was introduced
mio Kn(tl.ind from Euroi>e in the latter part of the 17th cen-
tury, ;ind was the prccurs'jr of the newspaper.
news'tnan fnOz'm-ln; 242); n.; pi. -men (-mi»n). a Now
Harr. A tx'arer of news, b A news writer: also, a news-
papTm.in. C A man who diatribulcs or hcIis newspapers.
MWS'mon'ier ( mfing'gi'r), n. A gossipy pcrvin; one ac-
tive in hr.-iring and idling news. — news'mon'ger-ing, n.
— ncw»'mon'ger-y f fi, n.

New South Wales. A State of the Commonwealth of Au»-
lrali;i n- in <im.
New South Wales rosewood. Haslar'l rosewood.
Hew Sonth Wales sassafras. Ausiratinn f.a->infras.

news'pa'per 'n i/'i'.'i'pi'r
,
nili'-),n A paper prinli d and dls-

In'. • I , M .,,.|lv .1 ..r .rl
,

l „

ized f.Twl), part. n4j. Affrrlcd by, or con-
• Ti l ir l of, ncwapaprr wrIllnK.

' :.n.; pi. MYM t mTn'). One who
<^ lit conducts, a ncwipapcr.

news'pa'per-wom'an (nuz'pii'per-w58m'Sn; nils'-), n. ; pi.
-WOMEN (-wim'en; -In; 119). A woman engaged in news-
paper work.
news'pa'per-y (-T), adj. Like, or in the manner of, news-
paper writing; usually (in depreciation), superficial.

news'print' Cnuz'prlnt'), n. Cheap machine-finished paper
made chiefly from wood pulp, and used mostly for news-
papers.

news'reel' (niiz'rel'), n. [.news-\- reel.l Motion Pictures.
A reel of motion pictures portraying current events,

news'room' (-room'; 200; 242), n. 1. A room or place
where newspapers or periodicals are sold.

2. A reading room having newspapers, magazines, etc.

news'sheet' (nuz'shet'), n. A newspaper. Colloq.
news'stand' ( stand'), n. A place, esp. an open-air stall,

for the sale of newspapers, periodicals, etc.

new star. Astron. A nova.
New Style. See calendar, 1. Abbr. N. S.
news vendor. A seller of newspapers,
news writer. A writer of news; esp., formerly, a person
who gathered news for, and wrote, newsletters,

news'y (nuz'I),ad;'. ;NEws't-ER (-i-er) ;news'i.est. Abound-
ing in news.— news'i-ness (nuz'i-nes; -nis; 119), n. Both
Colloq.

news'y,_n. Newsboy. Colloq., V. S.
newt (nut), 71. [ME. newte, for ewte, evete, fr. AS. efete.
Newt, with initial n-, arose through the incorrect division of
an ewt as a newt (cf. adder). See eft.] Any of various
small salamanders of semiaquatic habits, esp. those of the
genus Triturus (syn. Triton); an eft or triton. Among the
species occurring in Europe and Great Britain are: the
crested neu-t (T. cristalus), with the male conspicuously
crested in the breeding season; the palmated newt (T.
palmipes), with the feet webbed; and the common
smooth, or spotted, neivt (T. vulgaris, syn. punc-
tatusj, with the lower parts yellow spotted with black.
The American species include T. torosus and T. viridescens
(see GIANT newt and red eft) .

new'take' (nu'tak'), n. inew+take.1 A portion of moor-
land assigned to a person for enclosure and cultivation. Eng.
New Testament. The covenant of God with man em-
bodied in the coming of Chrisf and the teaching of Christ
and his followers as set forth in the Bible; hence, usually,
that portion of the Bible in which this covenant is con-
tained. Abbr. N. T., New Test. The canonical books of
the New Testament are: Pauline Epistles. a First
Period: Oalatians, which insists on freedom from the

e of the Jewish law, and vindicates Paul's apostleship;yoke I

1 Thessalonians, containing practical directions and the
assurance that the deceased will share in the Messianic
resurrection; 2 Thessalonians, correcting misunder-
standing of the eschatology of the previous letter; 1 & 2
Corinthians, which seek to allay contention, give instruc-
tion on the eating_ of meats offered to idols, speaking with
tongues, the administration of the Lord's Supper, escha-
tology, Christian morality, etc.j Romans, dealing espe-
cially with the drama of salvation through Christ, of the
place of the law as a preparation, and of the position of Is-

rael in the scheme of salvation, a SecondPeriod (Epistles
of the Captivity): Philemon, a personal letter, which
commends the runaway slave, Onesimus, to his master's
forgiveness; Philippians, Ephesians, a.nd Colossians,
called the Christological Epistles, which deal with the
place of Christ in the divine plan, rebuke false teaching,
and inculcate purity of life. The Secondary Canon of
Pacline Epistles (now commonly regarded as not Pauline
in their present form). 1 & 2 Timothy and Tif us, called
the Pastoral Epistles, deaUng with the duties of a minister
and the refutation of heresy; Hebrews, which sets forth
the superiority of the high priesthood of Christ, according
to the type of Melchizcdek, and to that of Aaron, and ex-
plains the nature of faith. Catholic Epistles. 1 Peter,
which urges Christians, the redeemed people of God, to
bear persecution in meekness; James, which emphasizes
the ethical rather than the doctrinal, and inveighs against
social discriminations in violation of the law of love; Jude,
which denounces libertine teachers and holds to the apostpHc
word; 2 Peter, which explains the delay in Christ's coming.
Historical Books. A Synoptic Gospels: Mark, whicn
relates the public ministry of Jesus chiefly in Galilee and
within the compass of a year; Matthew and Luke, which
add to the framework of Mark the sayings of Jesus taken
from the Second Source (see Q). b Acts of the Apostles,
which relates the founding of the church by Peter and Paul.
Jobannine Epistles. Revelation, which apportions
praise and blame to the seven churches, and describes sym-
bolic visions of the persecution of the church, of the last

judgment, and of the New Jerusalem; the Johannine
Epistles, 1, 2, & 3 John, which emphasize love and com-
bat (inostic heresies; the Cospelof John, which casts the
public ministr>' of Jesus into a framework of Jewish feasts

calling for something over two years, pl:iccs the scene chiefly

in Jerusalem, and casts the subject matter into the form of
great symbolic discourses.

new theology. Any of various departures from strict

Christian Protestant orthodoxy, as, in the last quarter of the
19th century, the teachings of professors in Andover Theo-
logical Scminar>' or, in the 20lh centurv-, the teachings of
Kev. K. J. Campbell, minister of the City Temple, London.
New Thought. Any form of modern belief in and practice

(»f mental healing other than those associated with tradi-
tional ("hrislianily. Christian Science, and hypnotism and
psychotherapy. I .ocally and in its various separate devcloi)-
menls it is known by other names, as Mental Science, Met-
aphysical Healing, Practical Christianity, Higher
Thought. Sec also Divine Science CmiRCii. Its char-
acteristic doctrines are the divine immanence, that man's
true self is (iod, that thoughts are forces, and especially that
all disease and failure are menial in origin and may be con-
trolled by (mc\ mental altitude. — New TllOUght'er,
New Thought'lst.

Now.to'nl-an (nfl.ld'nT.^fn; 159), adj. Of, pert, to, or fol-

lowinf(, Sir Isa.ic Newton (1042- 1727), Ins discoveries, or
<l»rtrincs. — n. a A follower ol Newton, b A Newtonian
lelcHcope. — New.to'nl.andsm r Tz'm) n.

Newtonian constant ol gravitation. I'hysics. Thcgrav-
it.iiinii:i| aiiraclion Ixlween Iwo parliclis of mntlcr, each
ol unit iiiao, at n unit disliinrp aparl. Eiiircsscd in C.G.S.
units, il has been found to he 0 (W7 X 10 '.

Newtonian philosophy. The philosophy of Sir Isnnc Ncw-
lon; aiipfifd lo the rlfjclrine of the iinivcrsp as expounded
In Newton's /'ririri/iiri, anil most (rcfiucntly to his mathc-
malical theory o( universal Kravitation.

Newtonian potential. /Vif/in'm. A potential in a field of
f'.rte obrving llie inverse Hrjuare law.
Nuwtonlan toloscope. Sec ti.lescoi-ic,

Newtonian theory. See i.ioht, «., 18 «.

NoW'loM'lc (iifMonTli), adj Nrwlonlan.

Orange; Y
Yellow; C
Green; B Blue;
/ Indigo; V
Violet.

new'ton-ite (nii'tiln-It; -t'n-it), n. [From Newton Co.,
Arkansas.] Mineral. A hydrous aluminum silicate of
the clay group, occurring in soft, white, compact masses.

New'ton's aMoy' or met'al (nu'tunz; -t'nz). See fusible
met.al. Table.
Newton's disk. A disk divided into sectors
of proper relative dimensions, bearing the
different colors of the spectrum, so that fu-
sion of the colors by rotation gives a white
or gray.

Newton's laws ol motion. Physics. See
LAWS OF MOTION.
Newton's problem. The problem, pro- Newton's Disk,
posed by Sir Isaac Newton, of finding math- R Red; 0
ematically from mutual gravitational at-
tractions the positions and motions at any
time of the bodies of the solar system, given
these data for any particular time.

Newton;s rings. Physics. Colored rings
due to light interference, seen about the contact of a convex
lens with a plane surface, or of two lenses differing in curv-
ature.

New'town' Pip'pin (nu'toun') .Hort. The Yellow Newtown.
New Troy. See 3d Brut.
New Venus. Astron. The nova of 1572 in Cassiopeia;
Tycho's star.

New World. The land of the Western Hemisphere,
new year. 1. The year approaching or just begun; also,
the first days of a year; also. New Year's Day.
2. Icaps.'i The first day of Tishri (Rosh Hashana), and,
with many orthodox Jews, the second day also. See Jewish
calendar.

new'-year', adj. Also new year's. New Year's. Of,
pertaining to, or suitable for, the commencement of the
year; as, new-year resolutions.
New Year's Day, or, Colloq., New Year's. The first day
of a calendar year; the first day of January. The beginning
of the year in most Christian countries was March 25 dur-
ing the Middle Ages; changed to January 1 in manj' Euro-
pean countries in the 16th century, in Scotland in l&X), and
in England in 1752. For the Chinese New Year, see
Chinese calendar. See new ye.\r, 2.

New Year's Eve. The evening or, by extension, day, be-
fore New Year's Day; the last evening, or day, of the year.
New York, a A State of the United States of America,
b A city in that State, the largest in the United States.
New York aster. An erect perennial herb (Aster novi-
belgii) of northeastern North America, with slender, lance-
olate leaves and showy violet-rayed heads.
New York'er, n. A native or inhabitant of New York.
New York fern. A slender shield fern (Druopteris nove-
horacensis) of moist woods in eastern North America.
New York ironweed. See ironweed.
New York plaice. The windowpane (flounder).
New York point. A modification of Braille (which see).
New York rod. See leveling rod.
New York weasel. A weasel (Mustela noveboracensis).
New York weevil. The peach weevil.
New Zea'land (nu ze'lnnd). A group of South Pacific
islands constituting a British colony. Abbr. A^. Z.
New Zealand birch. Any New Zealand tree of the genus
Notho/agus.
New Zealand bramble. A leafless prickly bramble (Ru-
bus australis) of New Zealand. Il forms impenetrable
thickets, and is also called wait-a-bit and bush lawyer.
New Zealand broom. Any plant of the genus Car-
michaelia, family Fabaceae, esp. C. australis.
New Zealand bur. Any of several species of Acaena.
New Zealand cotton. A substance consisting of the strong
bast fiber of the New Zealand ribbon tree (Plagianthus
betulinus).
New Zea'land-er (ze'ian-der), n. A native or inhabitant of
New Zealand.
New Zealand flax or hemp, a A tall New Zealand herb
(Pliormium tenax) having erect, sword-shaped leaves and
scarlet or yellow flowers, b The strong fiber from its leaves,
used for cordage, twine, mattings, etc.

New Zealand frog:. A rare discoglossoid load (Liopelma
hochstelteri) peculiar to New Zealand, and the only am-
phibian known from that subregion.
New Zealand holly. A New Zealand prickLv-leaved shrub
(Olairia ilicifolia).

New Zealand laurel or sassafras, a An .aromatic shrub
(Laurclia novac-zelandiae)

, family Monimiaceae. b The
plant Corynocarpus laerigalus. Sec CoRVNOCARPUS.
New Zealand oak. a The puriri. b The rewa-rewa.
New Zealand oat grass. See grass. Table.
New Zealand palm. The nikau.
New Zealand pepper tree. An arotnatic and pungent
evergreen tree (I)rnnys axillaris).

New Zealand region. Biogcog. A terrestrial division in-
cluding New /,i';iT;ind and a few adjacent isl.inds. \V hen in-
cludcil in the Auslr;di;in region it is called t lie New Zealand
subregion. It is characterized by the absence of indig-
enousland mammals except b;its, and by many peculiar birds.

New Zealand sandalwood.. A New Zealand tree (Fti-
.lanus cuuninghiiniii). fiimily_ Santal;ice;ie, with fragrant
(l;irk brown wood, used in cabinetwork, etc.

New Zealand spinach or ice plant. A coarse annual,
clii -lly AusI ralasi;in and Japanese herb (Tetragottia ex-
pansii), family Ai/.oaceae, used as a substitute for spinach.
New Zealand teak. The puriri.

Now Zealand tea tree. The tea tree lieplospermum »co-
parium, of New Zealand and Australia.

New Zealand water lily. An atmntic crowfoot (Ranun-
culus li/allii) having white flowers.

New Zealand white pine. Kahikatea.
nox'al (iirk'sal; -s'l), adj. Rom. Imw. Of or pertaining to,

or of till' nature of, the contract of nexum.
next (nckst), adj., supcrl. of nigh. [AS. n'lisl, niehst,
nylist, supcrl. of nca/i nigh. See nigii.J 1. Nearest; hav-
ing nothing similar intervening: as: a Ailjoining in » scries;

immediately preceding or following in order; ns, in reference
to I'l.ice: the next chapler; the next house; in reference to
degree, jiuality, rank, riftht, or relation: the next heir; next
of kin; in reference to linie; the rie.r( d ly: next Monday.

In Scottish use next is often cniployeil to de.Hignatc the
days of the following week.
b I'ullowinK that approacliiiui (as a scaftun). or in progress
(as a piece of wurk^; ,uH, 1 cannot go this Christmas, hut I

hope to (lo next (Christmas). C l irst in neii rne.s.s. without
implication of succession or contiguity; first locnlca, appear-
ing, happening, or the like; as, his next neighbor was five

miles away.
2 Moil pressing, cnnvcnient, ready, direct, or the like; as,

Ihe JKT/ iTineily, Olm. "
I lied Ihe nr.r/ w ay." Hunyan.

•wi'book', ». A nrw.f.i(<rr. Obi. »i, ')'!}. '-ice -Miii. - npw»'p»'ii"rvlom fnO/'ii.Vi)?r- nown'iia'por-citc', n. .Srr.Htr. Now Testftmenl Apocrypha- New'ton-lat (n./tiin-Iitl; -rn*Ttit),

'ii-ntii, n 'Ififii, ri ' ). n. ' i r rr.M, newi'pa'pflr.lBh, .i'(>. S( f impi, ^rp Ai-'k mvi-ma b. n. A Nc«ioni:iri.

Be.dilodc.clrc, Idd, Account, Hrm, ask, sofa; Svc, h^rc (llfl), tvent, 5nd, silent, maker; Tce,?Il, charfty; old, obey, 6rb, odd, soft, cilnnect; food, foSSt;
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Apjohnite 125 Apodia

ap'john-ite Cap'jon-It), n. [After J. Apjokn (1796-1886),
Ir. chemist.] Mineral. A manganese alum, MnSOi.AIi-
(S04)3.24HiO, occurring in crusts or fibrous masses.

a'pla-cen'tal (a'pld-sen'tah ap'ld-), adj. a Having or de-

veloping no placenta, b Belonging to the Aplacentalia._

A'plac-en-ta'li-a (a'plas-en-ti'll-d), A'piac-eu-ta'ri-a (-ta'-

rW),A'plac-en-ta'ta(-ta'td),n. pZ. [NL.] Those mam-
mals (the monotremes and most marsupials) which develop

no placenta during gestation.

Ap'la-coph'o-ra (ap'ld-kof'o-ra), n. pi. [NL., fr. a- not -|-

(Jr. plakous a flat cake + pAeretn to bear.] Zool. An
order of mollusks of the class Amphineura in which the body
is without shelly plates but the mantle bears numerous
calcified spicules over its entire surface. — ap'la-coph'o-

ran (-ran), adj. & n. — ap'la-coph'o-rous (-ri2s), adj.

ap'la-nat' (ap'ld-natO, n. [G.] An aplanatic lens.

ap'Ia-nat'ic (-nat'Ik), adj. [a- not + Gr. planatikos
wandering.] Optics. Corrected for spherical aberration;

as, an aplanatic lens, a symmetrical double objective

which does not give anastigmatic flattening of the field. —
ap'la-nat'i-cal-ly (-I-kdl-I), adv.

aplanatic focus. Opt ics. In a lens, the point from which
diverging rays proceed without spherical aberration.

a-pIan'a-Usm (a-plan'd-tlz'm), n. Freedom from spherical

aoerration.
a-plan'O- (a-plan'6-;. Bot. A combining form from Greek
aplanes, fixed, as in apZanospore.

A-plan'o-bac'ter (-bak'ter), n. [NL., fr. aplano- +
-bacter.'] Bacterial. A formerly recognized genus of non-
motile, spore-bearing, rod-shaped bacteria now classed in

Bacillus. It included B. anthracis.
a-plan'O-ga-mete' (a-plan'o-gd-mct'), n. Bot. Anonraotile
gamete, found in certain lower algae. Cf. planogamete.

a-plan'O-spore (a-plan'i5-spor; 181), n. laplano-+ -spore.']

Bot. A nonmotile asexual spore formed by rejuvenescence
in certain green algae, diS Acetabularia. Cf. akinete.

a-pla'si-a (a-pla'zhl-d; -zhd), n. [NL. See A- not; -pla-
siA.] Med. Incomplete or faulty development.

a-plas'tic (a-plas'tik), ad;. 1. Not plastic or easily molded.
2. Biol. Not plastic; not e.xhibiting growth or change in

structure.
3. Med. Pertaining to or exhibiting aplasia.

aplastic anemia. Med. A special form of anemia in which
the blood-forming power of the bone marrow is defective.

A-pIec'trum (a-plek'tri/m), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a- without

+

p2e/t(ron spur (which the plants lack).] Bot. Amonot.vpic
genus of North American herbs of the orchid family (Or-
chidaceae), consisting of the puttyroot. See puttvroot.

a-plen'ty (d-plen'tl), adj. Abundant; enough; in plenty or

aDundance; as, money aplenty for his needs.

a-plen'ty, adt. Plentifully; abundantly; hence, very much;
as, scared aplenty. Slang.

a-plen'ty, n.,or& plenty. = plenty, 1 & 3. Chiefly U. S.

ap'lite (ap'llt), n. Also hap'lite (hap'-). [Gr. Aap/oos sim-
ple-!- -«'«.] Petrog. A fine-grained, saccharoidal, leucocratic
differentiation rock; as, diorite-apii(e ; syenite-aplite ;

specif., a granite-aplite, a differentiate of granite consisting
almost entirely of quartz and feldspar and generally occur-
ring in dikes. — ap-lit'ic (ap-Iit'Ik), adj.

ap'lO- (ap'Io-). Var. of haplo-, as in ap'lo-ba-salt' (-bd-

solt'; -bas'olt), ap'lo-di'o-rite (-dl'o-rlt).

AplO-don'U-a (ap'lo-don'shi-d), n. [NL., fr. apl-+ -odon-
tia.] Zool. The genus consisting of the sewellels. It is

the type of a family, Ap'lo-don-ti'i-dae (-don-tt'i-de).

a-plomb' (d-plSm'; F. a'ploN'), n. [F., fr. d to-|- plomh
lead. See PLUMB.] Literally, perpendicularity; hence, self-

assurance; self-possession; poise.
Syn.— See confidence.

||a plomb' (a p18n'). [F.] Perpendicularly; fig., directly.

ap'lome (ap'lom), n. [Gr. AapZoos simple.] Mineral. A
dark-brown or green variety of andradite, containing man-
ganese. See garnet.

Ap'lO-pap'pus (ap'lo-pap'ils) , n. [NL., fr. aplo-+ pap-
pus.] Bot. A genus of plants of the thistle family, the spe-
cies of which are now generally transferred to other genera,
as Stenotus, Pyrrocoma, Eriocarpum.

ap'lo-pei'i-stom'a-tous (-per'I-stom'd-ti/s; -sto'md-), adj.
laplo- + peristome.] Bot. Of mosses, having a single row
of teeth, or none, in the peristome._

ap'lo-stem'o-nous (-st5m'6-nus; -ste'mo-), adj. Zaplo--\-
-stemonous.] Bot. Having only one row of stamens.

ap'lo-tax'ene (-tak'sen), n. [.ap!o--\- -taxis.] Chem. A
liquid hydrocarbon, CaHu, found in costus oil.

aj)10t'0-my (d-plot'S-njI), n. [.aplo- -\- -tomy.] Surg.
Simple incision^

A-plu'da (d-ploo'dd), n. [L., chaff.] Bot. A genus of
grasses consisting probably of one species, A. mutica,
widely distributed in Asia, Africa, and Australia. It has
creeping or climbing stems with small fascicled racemes.

a-PlUS'tre (d-plus'tre), n.; pi. -teia (-tri-d) or -tra (-trd).

[L-, fr. Gr. aphlaston.] Gr. & Rom. Antiq. The curved
end of a ship s keel at the stern, with the stern ornament;
also, the ornament alone.

ap-ne'a, ap-noe'a (ap-ne'd), n., [NL., fr. a- not-f pnoe,
pnoie, breath.] Med. a Partial privation or suspension of
breath, b Asphyxia,— ap-ne'al, ap-noe'al (-al), ap-ne'ic,
ap-noe'ic (-Ik), adj.
ap'neu-mat'ic (ap'nu-mat'fk), adj. [Gr. apneumatos not
blown throush. See A- not; pneumatic] 1. Med. Devoid
of air; free from air; as, an apneumalic lung; also, effected
by or with exclusion of air; as, an apneumalic operation.
2. Nonspiritual.

ap-neu'ma-to'sis (5p-nu'md-to'sIs), n. [NL. See apneu-
UATic; -osis.] Atelectasis.

Ap-neu'mo-na, Ap-neu'mo-nes (5p-nu'mS-na, -nez), n. pi.
[NL., fr. a- not -f Gr.
pneumorij -monos, a
lung.] Zool. A group
(formerly an order) of
holothurians in which
the internal respiratory j, , ,

organs are wanting" — of the Apneumona [Cfnrodota Uvej.

nearly equivalent to
Apoda (sense a). — ap-neu'mo-nous (-nSs), adj.

ap.neus'tic,(ap-nus'tlk), adj. [Gr. apneustos breathless.]
Zool. Having all the spiracles or tracheal stigmata closed;— said of certain insect larvae.

ap'o- (Sp'8-).ap-,aph-. [Gr., fr. apo, prep. SecoF.] 1. A
prefix signifying from, away from, off, as in apocope, a
cutting ott; apostasy, litcraMy, a standing oil; apostle, one
sent away; or asunder, detached, separate, as in apo-
carpous, having the carpels distinct.

2. Chem. A prefix designating a compound, as an alkaloid,
formed from, or related to, the compound (of the same

general nature) to the name of which it is prefixed. The
following is a partial list of names so formed:

apoaconitine apocinchooine apoquinamine
apocaffeine apocrenic apoquinine
apocamphoric apofenchene aposafranine
apocholic apobarmine apoturmeric

3. Petrog. A prefix used in naming lavas, usually geologi-

cally ancient but now holocrystalline, whose structures may
show traces of original glassy states, as in aporhyohte.

ap'o-at'ro-pine (ap'o-at'ro-pen; -pin), n. [See APO-.]

Chem. A oitter crystalhne alkaloid, CnHnNOi, occurring
naturally in belladonna root or prepared synthetically by
the action of nitric acid on atropine; — called also atropa-
mine. It is not a mydriatic.

ap'O-bi'Ot'ic (ap'o-bi-ot'Ik), arfy. [apo- -;f- -fc'o'ic] Phys-
iol. Of or pertaining to any change which diminishes the
vital energy of the protoplasm of a tissue.

ap'O-blast (ap'6-blast), n. lapo- -\- -blast.] A Zool.
= POLAR BODY, 2. b Bot. A barren shoot.

a-poc'a-lypse (d-pok'd-llps), n. [L. apocalypsis, fr. Gr.
apokalypsis, fr. apokalyptein to uncover, to disclose, fr.

apo from -|- Kaiyp/ein to cover, conceal.] 1. Leap.] The
last book of the New Testament, otherwise called The
Revelation of St. John the Divine.
2. Any writing professing to reveal the future; esp., such a
writing in early Christian circles or, in Jewish circles,

between about 200 B.C. and 100 a.d.

3. Anything viewed as a revelation; a disclosure.

a-poQ'a-lypst (-llpst), n. A writer or interpreter of apoca-
lypses.

a-poc'a-lypt (-lipt), n. The or an apocabptist.
a-poc'a-lyp'tic (d.pSk'ddip'tIk),a-poc'a-lyp'ti-cal (-ti-kal),

adj. [Gr. apokahjptikos.] 1. Of or pertaining to a rev-
elation, or, specif., to The Revelation of St. John ; contain-
ing, of the nature of, or having to do with, prophetic reve-
lation.

2. Resembling the Apocalypse or an apocalypse, esp. in

some particular, as splendor, magnitude, confusion, or hid-
denness of meaning.— a-poc'a-lyp'ti-caMy (-tl-kal-i), adv.

a-poc'a-lyp'tic, n. 1. The writer of the Apocalj-pse.

2. Apocalyptic teachings or writings; specif., apocalyptic
literature (which see),

a-poc'a-lyp'ti-cism (-ti-siz'm), n. 1. Theol. Expectation
of cataclysmic revelation, as in millenarianism. See
APOCALYPTIC LITERATURE.
2. The practice of, or addiction to, interpreting or applying
prophetic revelation,

apocalyptic literature. A class of Jewish and Christian
writings beginning about 250 B.C. and continuing into the
opening centuries a.d. They aimed to comfort the faithful

in their suffering condition, and reconcile that condition
with God's righteousness by prefiguring the future triumph
of Israel or the Messianic kingdom. The best-known
Christian apocalypse is the Book of Revelation. Apoca-
lypses of the various apostles belong to the New Testament
Apocrypha. Cf. pseudepigrapeu^.

Prophecy and apocalyptic both claim to be a communication
through the Divine Spirit of the character and purposes of God and
his kingdom. Prophecy believes that God's goodness will be justilied

in this world: apocalyptic almost wholly despairs of the present, and
its main interests are supramundane. Hence its adoption of pseudon-
ymous authorship. Diet, of Bible {Haslings).

apocalyptic number. The number 666, applied to the
Beast in Revelation xiii. 18.

a-poc'a-lyp'tist (d-pok'd-IIp'tist), n. The writer of the
Apocalypse or of any apocalyptic writing.

ap'O-carp (ap'o-karp), n. Bot. An apocarpous gynoecium.
ap'O-car'pous (-kar'pus), adj. lapo--]- -carpous.] Bot.
Having the carpels of the gynoecium separate, as in the
buttercup; — opposed to syncarpous.

ap'o-car'py (ap'6-kar'pi), n. Bot. State of being apocarpous.
ap'O'Ca'tas'ta-sis(-kd'tas'td-sis), n. [L., fr. Gr. apokalasta-
sis complete restoration.] Literally, restitution; restora-
tion; specif.: a Med. Subsidence of a tumor or abscess,
b Theol. The doctrine, orig. formulated by Origen (about
185-254 A.D.) and frequently revived, of the final restora-

tion of all sinful beings to God and to the state of blessed-
ness. Cf. restorationism, universalism. cAstron. Pe-
riodic return of a planet to the same orbit position.

—

ap'o-cat'a-stat'ic (-kat'd-stat'Ik), adj.

ap'o-ca-thar'sis (ap'o-kd-thar'sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. apoka-
tharsis e.xcretion.] Med. Catharsis.

ap'o-cen'ter, -cen'tre (ap'6-sen'ter), n. That point of an
orbit farthest from the center of attraction.

ap'O-cen'tric (-sen'trik), ody. lapo- -\- -centric] -Biol.
Deviating from the archetype; — opposed to archecentric.— ap'o-cen-tric'i-ty (-sen-trls'i-ti), n.

ap'o-cba (ap'ij.kd), n. ; pi. -ch.\e (-ke). [L., fr. Gr. apoche
receipt.] Rom. & Civil Law. A receipt for the payment of
money, the corresponding acknowledgment of indebtedness
partly or wholly paid being antapocha. In Scots law, in
case of periodical payments, three consecutive discharges
(ap'o-cha tri'um an-no'rum [tri'um a-no'rwm]) of the
yearly or termly dues presumes the payment of all preceding.
ap'O-chro-mat' (ap'i5.kr5.mat'), n. [G.] An apochro-
matic lens.

ap'O-chro-mat'lc (-krS-mat'Ik), adj. [apo- -|- chromatic]
Optics. Free front chromatic and spherical aberration; —
said esp. of a lens in which rays of three or more colors are
brought to the same focus, the degree of achromatism thus
obtained being more nearly complete than where two rays
only are thus focused. — ap'O-Chro'ma-tism (-kro'md-
tlz'm). n.

ap'o-co'de-ine (-ko'dc-cn; -Tn), n. [apo- -|- codeine]
Chem. An artificial alkaloid, CisHuNtii, prepared from
codeine. In its action it resembles codeine but is weaker.

a-poc'o-pate (d-pok'fi-piit), v. t. [NL. apocopatus, past
part, of apocopare to cut off. See Aporopi;.] Gram. To
cut short oy apocope. — a-poc'O'Pa'tion ( pa'shSn), n.

a-poc'o-pate (-pat), a-poc'o-pat'ed ( pat'Pd; -Id; 119), adj.
Sliortencd by apocope; as, an apocopate form.

a-poc'o-pe (-pf), n. [L., fr. Gr. apokopc a cutting ofT, fr.

apokoptein to cut off, fr. apo from -i- koptein to cut.]
1. Gram. The loss or omission of the last sound, letter, or
syllable of a word (sing, from AS. singan; I, from AS. ic;
th' for the).

2. Med. A cutting off; amputation; abscission.— ap'o-cop'ic (ap'u-kup'Tk), adj.

ap'o-cris'i-ar'y (ap'u-krTs'I-fr'Ij -cr-I), n.; pi. -res (-Tz).

Also llap'o-cri'si-a'ri-US (-a'rl-usj; pi. -rii ( rM). [LL.
apocri.<iiariuSf apocrisarius, fr. Gr. apokrisis answer, fr.

apokrincsthai to answer^ fr. apo from-f krinein to sepa-
rate.]. Literally, one having to do with answers; hence, any
of various delegatory ofTicials, esp. the reprcventative or scc-

retar>' of the Pope or a chief see at Constantinople or, later,
at the Carolingian court.

ap'o-crus'tic (ap'o-kriis'tik), adj. [Gr. apokroustikaa
able to drive off.] Med. Astringent and repellent. — n.
An apocrustic medicine.

ap'O-cryph (ap'o-krlf) , n. Apocryphal writing or document.
A-poc'ry-pha (d-pok'ri-fd), «. pj,, but often erroneously used
as sing., viith pi. apocryphas (-fdz). [LL. apocryphus
apocryphal, fr. Gr. apokryphos hidden, spurious, fr. apo-
kryptein to hide, fr. apo from -f kryptein to hide. Cf.
CRYPT.] a inot cap.] Writings or statements of doubtful
authorship or authority. b Specif.: In early use, books
hidden from the public, either on the ground that they con-
tained an esoteric wisdom or on the ground that they were
harmful. The early Christian apocalypses, including the
Book of Revelation, were called apoco pha, and the Gnos-
tics applied the term to their secret apostolic tradition.
But when the Church limited valid inspiration to the apo^-
tohc age. the books which had been regarded as super-
canonical came to be extracanonical. The Old Testa-
ment Apocrypha in Roman Catholic use comprises books
noncanonical and obscure in authorship, the term being
applied to the Jewish books which Protestants commonly
designate pseudepigrapha. In Protestant use, it com-
prises books in the Vulgate that were taken from the Septua-
gint but are not found in Hebrew. Most of these books are
classed by Roman Catholics as deuterocanonical. By maw-
Protestants they are recommended for use, but are not re-
garded as authoritative for doctrine. For a list of these
books see Old Testament. Although, strictly, 3 and 4
Maccabees, not being in the Vulgate, do not belong to the
Apocrypha, they are included in some modern editions
because of their being in the Septuagint. Sometimes
4 Maccabees is placed with the pseudepigrapha. The iVeic
Testament Apocrypha, which is the same for Catholic
and Protestant churches, covers a wide range of literature
including fragments of early gospels, as the Gospel accord-
ing to the Hebrews, the Gospel according to the Egyptians,
the Gospel of the Ebionites, of Philip, of Peter, and of
Thomas, the Preaching of Peter, and the O.xyrhynchus Logia
(see LOGIA); lost heretical books, as the Birth of Mary; the
Agrapha (which see) ; infanc\- gospels, as the Protevangehum
of Jaines; passion gospels, as the Gospel of Nicodemus; acts
of various apostles (the most important being the Acts of
John, Paul, Peter, Andrew, and Thomas); epistles, as the
Abgarus Letters; and apocalypse? of the various apostles. In
modern editions the Apostolic Fathers and the New Testa-
ment Apocrypha are mutually exclusive. In early usage, how-
ever, this was not the case, the Shepherd of Hermas, for ex-
ample, being listed in the 2d century among the Apocrypha.

a;P0C'ry-pIial (d-pSk'rl-fal), adj. 1. [cap.] Of, pertain-
ing to, or of the nature of, the Apocrypha.
2. Not canonical. Hence: Of doubtful authority or au-
thenticity; mj thic; fictitious; spurious; false; unreal.
Apocryphal Gospels are uncanonical Gospels; but all uncanonical

Gospels are not necessarily apocryphal in the bad meaning which ad-
heres to the word. A Gospel may be neither spurious nor heretical,
though . . . uncanonical. /. G. Tasker {Did. of Bible).

Syn. — Doubtful, unauthentic, spurious. See fabulous.— a-poc'ry-phaMy, adv. — a-poc'ry-phal-ness, n.

a-poc'ry-phal, n. An apocophal writing. 06s.
a-poc'ry-phal-ist (-ist), n. A defender of the canonicity of
the Apocrypha.

a-poc'ry-phate (d-pok'ri-fat), adj. Of apocryphal or spuri-
ous origin or character. 06s.

A-poc'y-na'ce-ae (d-posl-na'se-e), n. vl. [NL., fr. Gr.
apokynon dogbane, fr. apo from -fA'^on, kynos, dog.]
Bot. A family of plants (order Gentianales), the dogbane
family, of about 180 genera and 1,400 species. They are
chiefly tropical herbs, shrubs, or trees having a milky juice,
simple entire leaves, often showy flowers, and a fruit con-
sisting of two follicles or drupes. The oleander (Nerium)
and the periwinkle (Vinca) are cultivated species. Three
genera yield rubber.— a-poc'y-na'ceous (-shus), adj.

ap'O'Cyn'e-OUS (ap'o-sin'e-iis), adj. Bot. Apocynaceous.
A-poc'y-niun (d-pos'i-niim), n. [NL. See Apocynacea.'^,.]
Bot. A genus of 20 species of cniefly American perennial
herbs, type of the family Apocynaceae. The\' have opposite
leaves and small white or pink flowers in corymbose OTnes.
A. cannabinum, the Indian hemp, yields a strong fiber.

ap'od (ap'od), n.; pi. -ODS (-odz). Also ap'ode (ap'od); pi.
-odes (-odz). [Gr. apous, apodos, footless, fr. a- not -|- pous,
podos, foot.] One of certain animals that have no feet or
footlike organs; esp., one of certain fabulous birds said to
have no feet. The bird of paradise Paradisca apoda was
formerly supposed to have no feet, as these w ere wantins in
the specimens first obtained from the East Indies.

ap'od (ap'od), adj. Apodal.
Ap'o-da (ap'o-dd), n. pi. [NL.] Zool. Any of several
different groups of animals which have been so named from
their lacking limbs or feet; esp.: a An order of slender,
wormlike holothurians which lack tube feet and radial
ambulacral vessels. See Holothuhioidea. b A group of
fishes without pelvic fins; — equiv. to Apodes, 1, in the
broad sense, c The caecilians. d An order (or suborder) of
parasitic segmented cirripeds. e Certain worms without
appendages, as the leeches.

ap'o-dal (-dni; -d'l), adj. 1. Having no feet; footless.

2. Zool. a Destitute of pelvic fins, as the eels, b Of or
pertaining to the .\podes. 0 Of or pertaining to the Apoda.

ap'O-dan (-dan), ad;. Apodal.— n. An apodal animal.

ap'o-deip'non (ao'fl-dTp'non), n. [Gr., fr. apo from-f-
dfipnon supper] EastcrnCh. The last part of the divine
office. Cf. COMPLIN.

ap'o-deme (.ip'ij-di;m), n. Also a-pod'e-ma (d-pod'f-md);
pi. Apooi-MATV (,rip'6-dfm'd-td). TNL. apodcrt\a, fr. apo-
-|- Gr. dcmas body.] Zool. One of the processes of the botb'

wall which project inward, in the thoracic cavity of man>
arthropods: in insects, esp. any of certain such proccs.ses of

the sides of the thorax. They support the internal organs
and serve for the attachment of muscles. — a-pod'e-mal
(d-pod'f.miJl), ap'O-dem'a-tal (.^p'S-dfm'n-tdl; -t'l), adj.

Ap'o-des (Itp'o-dez), n. p/. [NL. See apod ] Zool. 1. A
group of soft-finnc<l, physostomous fishes consisting of the
eels, and often including the morays and, in old classiuc:i-

tions, also many others having no pelvic fins. (See eel.)

It is now commonly treated as an order, but sometimes as

including several orders, while formerly it was made a divi-

sion of the Physostomi. Various characters indicate de-
generation or low organization, such as the snakclikc bodv,
the shoulder girdle usually separate from the skull, and the
absence of the mesocor.icoiil arch and of (he pelvic and
sometimes the iK'Ctoral fins.

2. Any of several groups of animals; — cquiv. ncarb' or
exactly to Apoda a or c.

a-pod'i-a (d-pod'T-d), n. [NL ] Congenital absence of feet.

ap'l. Apple. Ref. Sp.
apl-. Var. of aplo-.
a.plsce', adv. In place. Obs.
ap'Uneflc. Var. of aplanatic
a plom'. Aplomb. Ref.
a-pluck', adv. [a- on + pluck.]

Willi pluck nr spirit. Olis.

A-plyB'i'a (.i.plts'T.d), n. TNL.,
fr. (ir. aplyxioi a dirty BponRc, fr.

aplvlos unwanhed, fr. a- not +
plynein to wash.] Syn. of Tktiivs.
ap-noe'a, ap noe'al, ap-noe'lc.

\'ars. of KVHVK, etc.

a.poc'a Upie. Anocilypse. *.,'>.

Apocalypse of Baruch. Sec
PSFrnH'ICBAPlTA.
apoc'alyp'tlsm (.jpKk'dlTp'-
tlz'in), n. «= ArofALVi'TicisM, 2.

|la po'co (a p.'/kft). [It., by lit-

tle.] M„w. <;r.idiially.

A-poc'ri-fa, a-poc'rl-fal. \\yac-
rypha. apocryptial. Ref. Sp.
A-poc'H-ta (J.p5k'rl-t<l), n. (I.

[NL., fr. Gr. apoliriloj M'paratcu.]

Syn. of Ci.iBTor.AftrRA.

a poc'ry pbon (.I pSk'rI fSn), ti.,

sint. of AI'OC-BYPIIA.

ap'ode (.\i/r>d). Var. of apod.
ap'O'delo'tIc, etc. Vars. of apo-
nlcTlc, etc.

I

ap'o-deik'tic.ctc. \'ars. of apo-

ap'o'deii'U (llp'S-dIk'»Ti), •.

fGr.l » APOOIxm.
A pod'i a (<i p«dT-()),ii.*».tNL.l
" .\roi)A a.

out, oil; cnbe, oiute,dm, up, circus, menii; chair; go; sing; tbcn, thin; nature, ver^^re (249); k =• chin G. ich, ach (109); boN; yet; zh = x in axuic
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Atonalism 176 Attacca

a-ton'al-ism (S-ton'ai-Iz'm) , n. Mu$ic. The quality of ato-

iialit>- as a principle of composition. is'tic ( Is'tlk) ,
adj.

a'to-nal'i-ty Ca'ti5-nal'r-tl), n. [See A- not.] Music. Ab-
sence of tonality; — the characteristic of a style of compo-
sition in which the musical material is organized without
reference to key or tonal center, using impartially the tones

of the 12-tone scale in a strongly' dissonant manner.
atone. l'SlE.aton,atone,atoon,attone.'i 1. In concord
or friendship; in agreement; as, to be, briig, make, or set,

at one, that b, to be or bring in or to a state of agreement or

reconciliation.
2. Of the same opinion; agreed; concurrmg; as, on these

points only are we at one.
3. Together. Obs.

a-tone' (d-ton'), v.; a-tonei/ (-tond') ; a-ton'djg (-toning).
[From at one, i.e., to be, or cause to be, at one. See AT
ONE.] Intransitive: 1. a Obs. To agree; to accord.

He and .^ufidius can no more done
Than violentest contrariety. Shak.

b To harmonize or produce a harmony.
2. To make reparation, compensation, expiation, or

amends, for an offense or an offender.
The murderer fell, and blood atoned for blood. Pope.—. Transitive: 1. Oba. a To set at one; to reduce to con-

cord; to reconcile, as enemies; to appease.
1 would do much To alone them. Shak,

b To restore (one) to friendly relations; to conciliate.

2. To join in one; to form by uniting. Obs.
High built with pines that heaven and earth alcne. Chapman.

3. To make satisfaction for; to e.tpiate.

Or each alone his guilty love with life. Pope.

4. To make harmonious or congruous,
a-tone', n. 1. Agreement; reconciliation. Obs.

2. Amends; expiation; atonement,
a-tone'ment (a-ton'ment), n. 1. (Literally, a setting at

one.) The state of, or act of bringing into, concord; resto-

ration of friendly relations; reconciliation. Archaic.
He desires to make atonement
Betwiit the Duke of Gloucester and your brothers. Shak.

2. Satisfactory reparation for an offense or injury;— with
for.
3. Theol. The saving or redeeming work of Christ wrought
through his incarnation, sufferings, and death; also, rec9n-

ciliation between God and men, esp. as effected by Christ.

Until the 11th century, soteriological thought centered in

the theory of a ransom paid by Christ to the Devil, who had
acquired dominion over men by their sins. St. Anselm
(d. 1109) introduced the conception of substitutional,
or vicarious, atonement, that Christ took on himself the

punishment due to sin, and by his sacrifice offered adequate
satisfaction to the offended infinite majesty of God. This
view was, in substance, followed by the theologians of the

later Middle .'\ge3, and prevails in Catholic theology today.

Early Protestant leaders accepted this view of the redemp-
tive character of Christ's death, but division over the ques-
tion of the application of the merits of the redemption to

mankind led to wideand fundamental divergences of Protes-

tant opinion. The theory of governmental atonement,
propounded by the Dutch statesman Grotius (d. 1645), was
especially influential, particularly in New England. He
taught that vindicative justice demands reparation for

violated law in order that men may be deterred from sins.

Since his time, soteriological theories have been numerous,
and, not being mutually exclusive, defy strict classification.

In general, there are three types: the substitutional
theory, with the corollaries that man is released from pun-
ishment either unqualifiedly or conditionally (in the latter

case provided he be justified by faith); the legal theory,
that in Christ mankind was ransomed and justice satisfied;

the moral, or supernatural, f/ieopy, that Christ's re-

demptive work was not a propitiation of God by suffering

in place of sinful man or by oflerini? hi.i righteousness as a
substitute for man's, but such a revealing to men of the

holiness and love of God as to win them to repentance and
faith, thus effecting reconciliation between men and God,
and, potentially, between men and men.
4. leap.] Day of Atonement.
6. Christian Science. The exemplification of man's unity

with God, whereby man reflects divine Truth, f-ife, ami
i^ve. Mary Baker Eddy.
Syn. — See propitiation.

at-one'ness (St-wun'n&; -nTs; 119), n. Quality or state of

being at one.
a-ton'er (a-lon'er), n. One who atones.

a-to'lli-a (d-to'ni-a), 71. [.N'L ] Med. Atony.

a-ton'ic (d-tSnlk^, adj. [Gr. atonoa. See ATONV.] 1.

Med. Characterized by atony; as, an atonic disease.

2. Gram. Unaccented; as, an atonic syllable.

3. Fhonet. W ithout tone or vocality; voiceless; surd,

a-ton'ic, n. 1. Gram. A word or syllable with no accent.

2 I'honet An clement of speech produced by the breath
alone without voice; a voiceless, or surd, consonant, as p, t ; a
breathing.

at'o-nic'l-ty (Sl'JS-ntsl-tr; a'tS-), n. ia- not-f tonicity.']

.\frd. A ondilion in which tone or tension is lacking.

a-ton'lng-ly (d-lon1ng-II), adv. By way of atoning; as if

alonjng
at'O-ny (al'5-nl), n. [ML. alonia. It. Gr. atonia slackness,

fr. alonoi without tone, fr. a- not -)- tonos tone.] 1. Med.
Want of lone, or vital energy; weakness of the system or of

any, esp. a contractile, organ.

2. Fhonet. Weakness from lack of stress, or accent; as, the
atony of an unaccented syllabic,

a-top' (d-tijp')^ adj On or at the top.

a-lop', adv. I'o the lop.

a-top*. prep. ()n top of.

At'o-phan 'It'a-flni, n. [a- not + <opAu»+ 2d -an.] A
tr*dr mark for a olorle^i, cryttalline compound (2'phenyl-
cinchonlnic acid, CnHn.'^Oi). used lu promote the excre-
tion of uric acid, a\ in gout; hence {luimetxmei not cap.],
Ihr omiKiun'l bearing thi.» trademark.

a-top'ic '.i-ti'ipTki. o'/y. [o- not -f- (>r /opo» place.] Med.
a l»i i>l I'cd b I'crtaining to atopy.

at'o-plta f.'it'A-pIi>, n. [(ir. atopot unusual.] Mineral,
A yellow or brotm calcium antimonatc, occurring in octahe-
dfon» H 5S-B. Sp gr , ft.O:i.

at'O-py 'li' : n r-rr- »r..i'i ; -v ] Allergy.

A'lo r n' ' if an Arawnkan tribe of
thr ivcr in Hritisb (iuiana,
rfrr 1,,,^.

A-tos'sa ''i-i'j ''•), " I.':-!-., f' Gr. Atonsa.l 1. The
dfliulif'-r of f'yrij=i, tiirrr-\».ivr|y qiicen of Ciimbysc^, .Smer-

dis, and Darius Hystaspis, by the last of whom she had
Xerxes. Herodotus speaks of her as a follower of Sappho.
2. Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough. Pope.

a-tour' (d-tour'; -toor'), prep. & adv. [That is, out over.]
Over. Scot.

A-tOX'yl (d-tok'sH; a-), n. [.a- not + toxic + -yl.l Pharm.
A trade-mark for the monosodium salt of p-arsaniUc acid,
sometimes used hypodermicalb' in the treatment of syphilis,
sleeping sickness, and other diseases in which arsenic is in-
dicated; hence [.sometimes not cap.], the salt bearing this
trade-mark. Its use frequentb' causes blindness.

at'ra-bilar (afrd-bl'ler), -bi-laire' (-bl-larO, adj. [F.
a(rabi7aire.] Atrabilarious. Obs.

at'ra-bl-Iai'i-an (at'rd-bl-lar'I-an), adj. Atiabilarious.

—

n. A hypochondriac.
at'ra-bi-lai'i-OUS (-iis), adj. [ML. atrabilarius, fr. L. atra
bilis black bile.] Affected with melancholy; atrabilious;
hypochondriac.

at'ra-bile (at'rd-bTl), n. [F., fr. L. atra bilis, trans, of Gr.
melancholia.] Black bile; melancholy. Obs.

at'ra-bil'i-ar (-bll'I-er), adj. Melancholy; atrabilious.

at'ra-bil-iar'i-ous (-bll-yar'I-iis), adj. Atrabilious.
at'ra-bil'i-ar'y (-bll'I-SrI; -er-T; -yer-I), adj. a Of or per-
taining to atrabile. b Atrabilious.

atrabiliary capsules. Anat. The suprarenal glands; —
so called from the dark color of their medullary substance.

at'ra-bil'ious (5t'rd-bll'y!is)_, adj. Affected by black bile

(see atrabile) ; melancholic or hypochondriac. — at'ra-
bU'ious-ness, n.

a-tra'che-ate (S-tra'ke-St), adj. Zool. Without tracheae.
At'rac-tas'piS (at'rak-tas'pis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. atraktos
arrow -|- aspis serpent.] Zool. A genus of about 20 species
of African burrowing vipers having the appearance of harm-
less snakes, but provided with long poison fangs.

A-tra^'e-ne (d-traj'e-ne), n. [NL., fr. Gr. athragene a tree
of which tinder was made.] Bot. a A small genus of peren-
nial vines of the buttercup family (Ranunculaceae^. 'They
are allied to Clematis, but distinguished by having small
spatulate petals, b [.not cap.] A plant of this genus.

a-trail' (d-tral'), adj. Trailing.

at'ra-ment (at'rd-ment), n. [L. atramentum ink, fr. ater
black.] Ink, blacking, or a similar liquid or substance. Obs.

at'ra-men'tal (-men'tdl), adj. Of or pertaining to ink. R.
at'ra-men'ta-ry (-men'td-ri), adj. Atramental. Rare.
at'ra-men'tous (-tus), adj. Black like ink; inky; inklike.

a'trau-mat'ic (a'tro-mat'Ik; at'ro-), adj. [See a- not.]
Sur^. Not likely to cause injury; specially prepared so as to
minimize injurious effects; as, an atraumatic needle.

A-treb'a-tes (d-trgb'd-tez), n. pi. [L.] A (Gallic tribe
whose name is preserved in that of the former province of
Artois, France. A division of the tribe was in Britain at
the time of the Roman invasion.

at-re'de (at-ra'de), V. t. [ME. at (AS. xt) out -|- rede.]
To surpass in council. Obs.
A-tre'ma-ta (d-tre'md-td; -trem'd-tdK n. pi. [NL., fr. o-
not + Gr. trema, trematos, hole.] Zool. An order of in-

articulate Brachiopoda having the peduncle emerging freely
from between the valves.— a-trem'a-tOUS (d-trem'd-ti/s;
-tre'md-tiis), adj.

a-trem'ble (d-trem'b'l), adj. Trembling.
at'rep-sy (at'rep-si), n. [See athrepsia.] Immunol.
Athrepsia. — a-trep'tlc (a-trep'tik), adj.

a-tre'si-a (d-tre'zhT-d; -zT-d; -sl-d), n. [NL.,fr. Gr. atrelos
not perforated.] Med. Absence or closure of a natural pas-
sage or channel of the body; imperforation. — a-tre'sic
(-sik), a-tret'ic (-tret'Ik), adj.

A'treus (a'troos; a'tre-iis), n. [L. , fr. Gr. .iKreus.] A son
of Pelops (which see) and Hippodamia, and father of Mene-
laus and Agamemnon. Atreus and his brother Thyestes
slew their half brother Chrysippus. They fled to Mycenae,
where Atreus became king and married Aerope, daughter
of Minos, king of Crete. Thyestes seduced Aerope, and
sent Pleisthenes (Atreus's son) to kill Atreus; Atreus un-
wittingly slew Pleisthenes, and, feiKning reconciliation with
Thyestes, killed three of the sons of Thyestes and served
them in a banquet to their father, whereupon Thyestes
cursed the house of Atreus. Atreus was slain by Aegisthus,
son of Thyesles. Cf. Agamemnon.

a'tri-al (a'lrl-al), ady. Anat. Of or pert, to an atrium.
a-trlch'i-a (d-trlk'I-d), n. [NL., fr. Gr. alrichos hairless.]

Med. Baldness, congenital or acquired.
at'ri-chous cru'rl-kiis), adj. [See a- not; tkicho-.] Hav-
ing no rtagcllum.

a-tricR'le (d-trlk''l), adj. Trickling.

A-tri'dae (d-trT'dc), n. pi. [L., fr. Gr. Atreidai.] Aga-
memnon and Mcnelaus, sons of Atreus.

A-tri'de-an (-de-fln), adj. Of or pertaining to the Atridae.
at'rl-en'sis (at'rl-i-n'sls), n.; pi. -si:s (-scz). [L., fr.

atrium ] A house servant in charge of the atrium.
l!a'tri-0 (a'trS-o), n. [It.] A hall, or atrium; specif

,
Geo/.,

the depression or valley between two cones of a volcano.
a'tri-0- (ii'trl-i)-). Anat. A combining form from atrium,
denoting also atrial and, as in a'tri-O-COe-lom'ic, a'trl-0-
ven-tric'u-lar.

a'tri-O-pore' (-pijr'; 181), n. [atrio- + -pore.] Anat. The
posterior opening of the atrium of the ampnioxus; atrial
pore. — a'tri-op'O-ral (-"p'u-ntl; -ti-vo'r&l) adj.

a'trl-o-ven.trlc'u-lar bun'dle ( vfn-trlk'a-ler). A slender
bundle of primitive cardiac libers passing from the atrio-
ventricular node in the right atrium to the right and left

ventricles by wa> of the septum. It ronilucts the wave of
excitation from the right atrium to the ventricles and thus
maint.iin5 the normal sequence of the heartbeat,

a-trip' (d-trip'), adj. 1. Naut. a Just hove clear of the
ground; — said of the anchor, b Sheeted home, hoisted
taut up, and ready for trimming;— saidof sails. C Hoisted
up anri ready to be swayed acros-s;— of liijlit yards, d With
the fid out and ready lor lowering; — said of upper mast.s.

2. 1'ripping,

Al'ri-plex (.It'rl-plfks), »i. [L., the orach.] Bot. A large
and widely distributccl genus of herbs or subshrubs of the
gooscfoot family (('hcnopodiaceae). They have small di-

clinous flowers and utricular fruit, enclosed in two bract.s.

A. hortrnnia is the garden or.ach. In the western U. S.

Ihev constitute iiart of the vegetation called UTtaaewood
and .'irr f>flrn callcfl anltttuahra.

a'tri-um (.TtrT-fim; ii'-), n.; pf. ATRIA (-d). [L.l 1. Worn.
Anlyfj The principal room in a Koman house of earlv lime,
usually ttiought to have had n central openinf^ in the root
(the eiimphtvium) tlirou)(h which the rain fell into the im-
pfui'ium, or tank, sunk in the floor.

2. Arch, a The open court leading to a basilica having a
covered way on three, or on all four, sides, as in a cloister
(of which the atrium is the prototype), b In some modern
houses, a square hall from which other rooms open and
which may yet be used as a sitting room.
3. Anat. Any of various cavities or chambers; esp.: a The
main part of either auricle, as distinct from the auricular
appendix. Also, the whole auricular chamber of the heart.
See AURICLE, lb. b The main part of the tympanic cavity.
4. Zool. A cavity, entrance, or passage; esp., an external
chamber surrounding the branchial sac of tunicates and
lancelets, and receiving the water from the gills, etc.

atrium of infection. Med. The point at which invading
bacteria gain entrance,

at'ro- (at'ro ). A combining form, from Latin ater, black,
denoting black and, as in at'ro-ru'bent, at'ro-san-guin'-
e-ous.

atfro-cha (at'rS-kd). n. [NL., fr. a- not-|-Gr. trochoi
circle ] Zool. A form of cnaetopod larva lacking the pre-
oral circle of cilia and having most of the body uniformly
ciliated. — at'ro-cbal (-kal), at'ro-chous (-kiis), adj.

a-tro'cious (d-tro'shiis), adj. [L. atrox, atrocis, cruel,
fierce ] 1. Savagely brutal; outrageously cruel or wicked;
as, atrocious guilt or deeds.
2. Very grievous or violent; terrible; as, atrocious dis-
tempers, risks. Now Rare.
3. Very bad; abominable; — said in hyperbole. Colloq.
Syn.— See flagrant. Ant. — Mild, gentle.— a-tro'cious-ly, adv. — a-tro'cious-ness, n.

a-troc'i-ty (d-tros'i-ti), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). [F. atrocite, It.
L. atrocitas.] 1. State or quaUty of being atrocious.
2. A savagely brutal or cruel deed, esp. one violating the
code of hurnane restrictions morally imposed on belligerents.
3. Something very bad or abominable. Colloq.
4. A gross departure from correctness or good taste. Colloq.

at'ro-lac'tic (afrS-lSk'tik), adj. [airopine -I- ?ae(ic.]
Chem. Designating a crj'stalline acid, C»HioO,, isomeric
with tropic acid. It is a phenyl derivative of lactic acid.

At'ro-pa {at'r6.pd), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Atropos. See At-
Ropos.] Bot. A genus of Eurasian and African herbs of
the potato famib' (Solanaceae). A. belladonna is the bella-
donna. — at'ro-pa'ceons (-pa'shus), adj.

at'ro-pal (at'rS-pdl), adj. Bot. Atropous.
a-tro'phi-a (d-tro'fl-d), n. [NL.] Atrophy.
-a;tro'plli-a (-d-tro'fl-d). Med. A New Latin suflSx, from
Greek atrophia, want of food, atrophy, forming nouns de-
notifig a (specified) type of atrophy, as in masta(ropAio,
splena^T-op/iia.

a-tro'phi-at'ed (d-tro'fl-at'ed; -Id; 119), adj. Atrophied.
a-troph'ic (d-trof1k), adj. Relating to, or characterized
by, atrophy.

at'ro-phied (at'rS-fld), adj. Affected with atrophy;
shrunken; wasted; emaciated.

at'ro-pho-der'ma (at'riS-fo-dQr'md), n. [NL. See atko-
phy; -derma ] Med. Atrophy of the skm.

at'ro-phy (at'ro-fl), n. [F. atrophic, fr. L. atrophia, fr.
Gr. atrophia, fr. a- not + trephein to nourish.]^ 1. A
wasting away from want of nourishment; diminution in
bulk or slow emaciation of the body or of any part, as in:
broicn atrophy, atrophy, especially of the heart, with pig-
mentation of the affected part; pressure atrophy, atro-
phy from compression and resultant loss of blood supply;
senile atrophy, the atrophy occurring with old age.
The affection known as acute yellotv atrophy of the
liver is a rapid, profound degeneration of the liver with
great reduction in size, and not truly an atrophy. Pro-
gressive muscular atrophy is a chronic disease charac-
terized by continuous atrophy of the muscles, following de-
generation of the anterior nerve roots of the spinal cord.
2. Biol. A stoppage of development of a part or organ
(often followed by diminution in size or even complete dis-
appearance) incidental to the normal development or life
of an animal or plant. It is regarded by some as a result of
disuse of the organ continued for many generations.

at'ro-phy (at'r6-fi), v. i. & t.; at'ro-phied (-fid); at'ro-
PHV-iNG (-fl-Ing) . To undergo, or cause to undergo, atrophy.

a-tro'pi-a (d-tro'pi-d), n. [NL.] Atropine.
a-trop'ic (d-trop'ik), adj. Chem. Pert, to or designating a
crystalline monoacid (o-phenyl-acrylic acid, CH^:C(C^I^^)-
COjH) obtained by the decomposition of atropine and in
other ways.

A-trop'i-dae (d-trSp'I-de), n. pi. [NL., fr. Atropos, type
(senus (see Atropos) -|- -I'dae.J Zool. A family of wingless
insects of the order Corrodentia. See book louse.

at'ro-pine (at'rS.pen; -pTn; 277), n. Also -pin. [See At-
ROPA.] Chem. d- Pharm. A poisonous, white, CD'stallinc
alkaloid, CuHjjNOi, extracted from the belladonna and
other plants of the family Solanaceae; racemic (or dl-)
hyoscyaminc. It is used to relieve spasms, to diminish
secretions, to relieve pain, and to dilate the pupil of the eye.

at'ro-pin-ize (-pIn-Tz), v. t. Med. To bring under the in-
fluence of atropine.— at'ro-pin-i-za'tion(-pln-l-zri'shi'<n),n.

at'ro-pism ( pTz'm), n. Med. A morbid condition of the
system produced by misuse of atropine or hcllailonna.

At'ro-pos (-pos), n. [Gr., fr. atropos not turning, inflexi-

ble, fr. a- not -f trevein to turn ] Gr. Myth. One of the
Fates (see fate, n.,o).

at'ro-pous (-pSs), adj. [Gr. atropos. See Atkopos.]
Bot. Not inverted; orthotropous.
a'trous (a'trfis), adj [L. ater ] Black.
a-try' (d-trf), adj. [a- on -f try.] Naut. Kept bow on to
the sea by a balance of sails.

A-try'pa (d-tri'pd), n. [NL., fr. a- not
-f Gr. trypa a hole ] Palcontol. An
extinct genus of spire bearing Brachi-

opoda, very common in Silurian and
]

Devonian strata
|

at'ta (.It'd), n. [Hind, afa.] Unsortcd
\

whcatcn flour or meal. India.
at'ta (ilt'd), n. [Hmi.at5,ala.] Any of

sevcr.il fruits or trees of the genus An-
nona, esp. theswect.sop (A. iquamoaa).

Atta'ca-pan (ii-lii'kii-piin), adj. Per-
taiiiin|( III or designating.! linguistic family, coiisistinR, so
f;ir as is known, of three tribes now extinct, formerly innab-
iting the shores of the (julf of Mexico, in Louisiana uiul
Texas.

Ilat-tac'ca (Kt-tKk'kK), v. impcr. [It., fr. altaccare to
fasten, attack. See attack ] Hfusic. Attack at once; —
a direction at the end of a movement to begin tlic next im-
mediately.

Atrypa (A. atptra).
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f{^, Justice 1349 J'y suis, J'y reste

Ant. — Unfairness, partiality, prejudice. See injustice.

IS= Combinations and phkases are:
justice box justice-lovine, adj. Juntice teat
Justice-dealing:, adj. Justice-proof Justice-slightinff, adj.— to do ittatice to. To treat with fairness or according
to merit. — to do (.one) justice. To pledse in drinking.
Obs. — to do oneself justice. To acquit oneself in a
way worthy of one's powers.

jus'tice (jus'tis), V. t.; jvs'ticed (-tist); jus'tic-ing (-tls-

Ing). [OF. justicier, justisier.'i To administer justice

to or in respect of. Obs. — v. i. To administer justice. 06s.
Justice Clerk, or, in full. Lord Justice Clerk. Scots
Law. Vice-president of the High Court of Justiciary, and
Lord President of the Outer House of the Court of Session.

justice eyre. = eyke, n., 2.

Justice General, or, in full. Lord Justice General.
Scots Law. The president of the High Court of Justiciary.
His office is now (by 1 \Vm, IV. c. 69 §§ 18, 19) joined with
that of the Lord President of the Court of Sessions.— Jus'-
tice-Gen'er-al-ship', n.

jus'tice-hood (jus'tis-hood), n. Justiceship. Rare.
justice of the peace. Law. A subordinate magistrate ap-
pointed {first in 1327) for the conservation of the peace in a
specified district, with, esp. formerly in England, other
incidental administrative and financial powers specified in
his commission. In Great Britain and the Ignited States
his principal duties are to administer summary justice in

minor cases, to commit for trial in a superior court on
cause shown, and, in Great Britain, to grant licenses and
act, if a county justice, as judge at quarter sessions.

jUS'tic-er (ius'tis-er), n. [.Ol- . juBticier.'] One who main-
tains or administers justice; a judge. Archaic.

jus'tic-es in eyre' (jus'tls-cz; -iz in ar'; 119). a See eyke.
b [caps.] See Evee of the Forest.

jus'tic-es in i-tin'e-re (In I-tln'e-re). See eyre.
Justices of the Forest. See Eyre of the Forest.
justice's warrant. A warrant issued by a single magis-
trate. Cf. BENCH warrant.

jus'tice-weed' (ius'tis-wcd'), n. A slender white-flowered
herb {Eiipatorium leucolepis) of the eastern U. S.

Jus-ti'ci-a (jus-tlsh'i-d), n. [NL., after James Justice,
Scot, botanist.] Bot. A genus of tropical herbs or shrubs
of the acanthus family with small varicolored flowers.

jus-ti'ci-a-ble (jus-tish'i-d-b'l), arfy. [OF.] Liable to trial

in a court of justice; as, a justiciable dispute; judicable.— n. A person under (another's) jurisdiction,

jus-tl'cial (jus-tish'al), adj. [ML. justitialis.J .Of or
pertaining to justice. Rare.

jus-ti'ci-ar (jiis-tlsh'I-er), n. [.M'L. jusiitiarius. See jus-
tice.] 1. Eng. Hist. The chief political and judicial of-
ficer of the Norman and later kings until the 13th century.
Called in full capita?, or chief, justiciar.
2. Eng. Hist. A high royal Judicial officer, esp. a Justice
of one of the superior courts. Obs. ere. Hist.
3. Scot. Hist. Under early kings, either of two chief judges,
with jurisdiction north and south, respectively, of Forth.
4. One who maintains that man can attain to righteousness,

jus-ti'ci-ar-ship', n. See -ship.

jus-ti'ci-ar'y (-er'i;-er.i),n. Jurisdiction of a justiciar. Scot.
jus-ti'ci-es (jus-tlsh'I-ez), n. [ML., bring to trial, 2d pers.
sing. pres. subj. of justiciare, -tiare. See justice, «.]

Law. A former writ of debt addressed to the sheriff, in
cases not involving over 4J shillings.

jus'ti.li'a-ble (jus'tt.fi'd.b'I), adj. [F. See justify.]
1. Justiciable. Oba.
2. Capable of being justified, or shown to be Just.— jus'ti-fi'a-bil'i-ty (jus'ti-fi'd-blQ'i.ti), n.— jus'ti-fi'a-

ble-ness, n. — jus'ti-fi'a-bly, adv.
jus'ti.fi.ca'tion (-fl-ka'shfin), n. [OF. or L.; OF. justifi-
cation, fr. LL. justificatio. _ See justify.]

^ 1. Admin-
istration or execution of justice; also, an ordinance. Obs.
2. Act of justifying, or state of being justified; also, that
which justifies: defense; vindication; as, arguments in
justification of the prisoner's conduct.

, 3. Act of adjusting or arranging.

4. Law. a 'The showing in court of a sufficient lawful
reason why a party charged or accused did that for which
he is called to answer; also, that which constitutes such a
reason, b The justifying of sureties, as on a bail bond.
5. Print. Adjustment, as of type, by spacing it so as to
inake it exactly fill a line, or of a cut so as to hold it in the
right place; also, the leads, quads, etc., used in justifying.

6. Theot. The act, process, or state of being justified (see

;
JUSTIFY, 3) by God; also, the terms under which one is so

'. Justifiea. The controversy over the nature of justification

during and following the Reformation reveals the original
theological difference between Protestantism and Cathol-
icism. Specif.: A Prot. Theol. More fully, justification
by faith. (1) The doctrine characteristic of historic
Protestantism, and ascribed by its adherents to Paul, that
man can be justified only when by faith he accepts the
righteousness of Christ, which God imputes to him. To

' Uie Roman Catholic objection that justiucation is by faith
and good works, it was replied that man is justified "by
faith alone, but not by the faith that is alone," that is, not
followed by good works. (2) As interpreted by many
liberal Protestants, God's approval of the attitude of those
who respond affirmatively to the moral and religious appeal
of Christ, as being essentially right and containing the
promise and potency of the eventual development of a fully
righteous character, b R. C. Theol. More fully, justifica-
tion by faith and good works. The process by which a
sinner is changed from unrighteousness to holiness in the
sight of God through faith that is active in charity and good
works; also, a state in which a soul is just and pleasing to
God owing to the interior transformation wrought by
sanctifying grace.

Jus'ti-U.ca'tive (jus'tr-fl-ka'tTv), adj. [Cf. F. juslifi-
catif.l Having power to justify; justificatory.

Jus'U-li.ca'tor (jus'ti-fl-ka'ti-r), n. [ML.] A Justifier.

jus'ti.B-ca'to-ry (jiis'tr-fl.ka'tj-rt;ius.tlf'l-kd-), adj. Tend-
ing or serving to justify; vindicatory.

Jus'tl-B'er (jus'tl-f I'cr), n. One who or that which justifies;
specif.: a One who vindicates or absolves, b In enamel
work, a graver for trimming the walls.

Jus'ti.fy (Jiis'ti-fD, V. ; -fied (-fid) ; -fy'ing (-f I'lng). [OF.
justifier, fr. LL. justificare, fr. justus just + -ficare (in

comp.) to make. See just, adj.; -fy.] Transitive:
1. To administer justice to; to execute justice upon. Obs.
2. To prove or show to be just; to vindicate; to maintain
or defend as conformable to law, right, justice, or duty.

I may assert eternal providence,
And juiiijy the ways of God to men. Mitlon.

3. To pronounce free from guilt or blame; to absolve.
4. To adjust or arrange exactly.

5. To confirm, or to maintain or acknowledge as true,
lawful, or legitimate. 06s.
6. To trim or regulate the walls of enamel work.
7. Law. a To show to have had a sufficient legal reason
for an act made the subject of a charge or accusation,
b To qualify (oneself) as a surety by taking oath to the
ownership of sufficient property.
The production of bail in court, who there justify themselves

against the exception of the plaintiff. Bouvicr's La-di Diet.

8. Print., etc. To space (a line of type) so that it is exactly
the intended length; also, in type founding, to make level
and square the body of (a strike).

9. Theol. To judge, regard, or treat (one) as righteous,
holy, worthy of salvation, or as freed from the future pen-
alty of sin; — now used chiefly in the passive voice, but al-

ways implying that God is the agent. See justification, 6.

, Intransitive: 1. Laio. a To show a sufficient lawful
reason for an act done, b To qualify as bail or surety by
taking oath to the ownership of sufiicient property.
2. Print. To form an even surface or true line with some-
thing else; to fit e-xactly;— said of type.
3. Theol. To accept and receive those as just or righteous
who respond to Christ in wholehearted faith, or to make
them righteous by infusing grace into them.
Syn.— Defend, maintain; sanction, authorize, support.— Justify, warrant. To justify is to vindicate or to
show sufiicient grounds for; to warrant is to justify, esp.
by sanction or authority; as, "It will be a good book, and
one which, sooner or later, shaW j ust ify me in having chosen
literatureformylifepursuit" (Soulhey); "So bred, no won-
der if I took the bent that seemed even warranted by thy
consent" {Dryden). See vindicate; cf. ensure.

jus'ti.fy'ing (jus'tT-flTng), pres. par(. <1- verbal n. of JUSTI-
FY.— jus'ti-fy'ing-ly, adv.

justifying space. See 1st sp.^ce, 12.

justifying velocity. Meteorol. A wind velocity so high as
to be dangerous to navigation and to justify the display
of wind siimals. This velocity, as determined by the
United States Weather Bureau, varies according to the
temperature and the direction of the wind. Usually it

must exceed twenty-five miles an hour.
Jus'tin (jQs'tin), n. IL. Justinus.l Literally, Just;—
masculine proper name. L. Justinus (jus.tT'ni;s); F.
Justin (zhiis'taN'); \t.Giustino (joos-te'no); Sp. Justino
(hoos-te'no; 162); G. Justin (yoos'ten).

Jus-ti'na (jiis-tT'nd), Jus-tine' (jus-ten'), n. [L. See
Justin.] F'eminine proper name. L. id.; F. Jusii'ne (zhiis'-

ten'); It. Giustina (joos-te'na); Sp. Justina (hoos-te'na;
162)\ G. Justine (yoos-te'ne).

JUS-tm'i.a'ni-an (jus.tin'T-a'nT.an), adj. Of or pert, to
Justinian (483-565), the Byzantine emperor under whom
much of the Western Empire was reconquered, and the laws
codified in what is called the Jus-tin'i-an (jiis-tin'i-an), or,
rarely, Justinianian, Code. See Corpus Juris Civilis.

Jus-tin'i-an.ist (jils.tTn'i.an.fst; 159), n._ One versed in
the Institutes of Justinian; a student of civil law.

just intonation. Music, a The precisely correct sounding
of notes or intervals; true pitch, b The giving all tones at
the mathematically exact intervals of their vibration ratios;— opposed to tempered intonation. See temperament.

||jus-ti'ti-a(jils-tish'I.a),n. [L.] a Justice, b [cap.] The
goddess of justice. See justice, 1.

jUSt'ly Onst'U),^adv. [From JUST, adj.l In a Just man-
ner; in conformity to law, justice, or propriety; fairly.

just'ment (just'ment). Var. of agistment. Local, Eng.
just'ments (-m?nts), n. pi. [See JUST, adj.] Due cere-
monies, as for the dead. Obs.

just'ness, n._ Quality or state of being Just; conformity to
truth, propriety, accuracy, or the like; justice.

Syn.— Accuracy, exactness, correctness, fitness.

Ant.— Unjustness, unfairness, wrongness.

just'-no'tice-a-ble difference.. Psychophysica. The
minimum difference perceptiljle in any part of a series of
sensory qualities, ordinirily determined by reference to

the corresponding stimulus conditions,

just now. a The least possible time since; a moment ago.
b Dial. Shortly; ere long,

jus'to (jus't"; Pg. zhoos'tiio), n. A Portuguese gold coin of

John II (1481-95), inscribed "Et justus ut palma florebit."

Just So Stories. Children's stories, by Rudyard Kipling
(1902), explaining aspects of animal forms and habits,

just the same. Nevertheless. Colloq., U. S.

Jus'tus (jus'tus), n. [L.] Literally, just; — masculine
proper name. _L. id. ; F. Juste (zhiist) ; It. Giusto (joos'to)

;

Sp. Justo (hoos'to; 162); G. Justus (ydSs'toos), Just
(yoost).

Iljus u-ten'di (jiis fi-tEn'dT). [L.] Rom. & Civil Law.
See USE, n.

jut (jut), V. i.; jut'ted; jut'ting. [Corrupt, of jet, v.]

To shoot out or forward; to project beyond the main body.
la jutting rock and curved shore. Wordmorth,— V. t. To cause to jut.

jut, 71. That which projects or Juts; a projection.

jut, V. t. & i. [Imitative.] To jolt; to knock (against
something) ; shove. — n. Act or instance of jutting. Both
Obs. exc. Dial.

jute {j(«)t; 242; 277), n. [Beng. jut, fr. Skr. jn{a matted
hair; cf. Skr. ja!/i matted h;iir, fibrous root.] a The
glossy fiber of either of two East Indian tiliaceous plants
(('orchoru3_ olitoriua and C. capsulnris). Though tena-
cious, it is injured by moisture, and hence is uscii chiefly
for sacking, burlap, and the cheaper varieties of twine; it is

also made into wrapping pai)er, and is sometimes mixed

with wool or silk in fabrics, b The plant producing this
fiber; also, any other species of Corchorus. See Corchoehs.

jute, adj. Made in whole or in part of jute; as, jute paper.
Jute, n. A member of one of the Low German tribes of
Jutland, some of whom settled in Kent, England, in the
5th century. — Jut'ish (joot'Ish), adj.

jute board. A strong, solid board made of sulphate pulp,
jute butts. Fiber from the thick woody butt of the jute
stalk, used for cotton bagging, etc.

jute crusher. = jute opener.
jute opener. A machine of coarsely corrugated rollers
between which jute from the bale is fed in (on a sheet) and
delivered (on a latuce) soft, pliable, and easily handled.

jute tier. See tier.

Jut'ic (joot'Ik), n. The language of the Jutes.
jut'ka (jut'kd), n. [Hind, i/iaita a jerk, shake.] In Ma-
dras, a kind of two-wheeled carriage with a top. India.

Jut'land-er (jut'lan-der), n. A native or inhabitant of
Jutland.

Jut'land-ish (-dish), adj. Like Jutland or Jutlanders.
jut'ting (jut'Ing), pres. part. & verbal n. of JUT. Spedf.:
_
adj. Projecting; protruding. — jut'ting-ly, adv.

jut'ty (-1), n. ; pZ. -TIES (-1Z). [See jetty, jut, jet.] A pro-
jection in a building; also, a pier or mole; a jetty. Shak.

jut'ty, V. t. & i. To project beyond; to jut. Obs.
jut'ty, v. i. To agree. Rare.
Ju-tur'na (joo.tfir'nd), n. [L.] Rom. Myth. A water
nymph, of Lanuvian origin, taken l)y the Romans as the
presiding spirit of a spring near the temple of Vesta.

Ju-va'vi-an (joo-va'vl-dn), adj. [From ML. Juvavia,
Juvavum, Salzburg.] Geol. Designating or pertaining to
the next to the highest stage of the Trias of the eastern

_
Alps.— Ju^a'yi-an, n.

ju've-nal (joo've-nal; -n'l; 242), adj. [L. juvenalis youth-
ful, juvenile, fr. jui'enis young.] Young; juvenile. Rare.

ju've-nal, n. A youth. 06s.
Ju've-na'li-an (-na'If-an: 159), adj. Of, pertaining to, or
characteristic of, Juvenal (60?-140? a.d.), the Roman satir-

ic poet, whose style is marked by verve and harsh realism.

juvenal plumage. Zool. The plumage of a bird immedi-
ateb' succeeding the natal down. Dwight.

ju've-nes'cent (joo've.nes'ent; -'nt), adj. [L. juvenescens,
pres. part, of juvenescere to grow young again, fr. juvenis
young.] Growingyoung.— ju've-nes'cence (-ens; -'ns),n.

ju've-nile (j<5o've-nTl; -nil; 277: -nTl usual in British usage,
and not uncomtnon in America, esp. for the noun; cf.
-ILE), adj. juvenilis, h. juvenisyounf^. See vouNG;
cf. JUNIOR.] 1. Young; youthful; imm.ature or undevel-
oped; as, a juvenile appearance; a juvenile stage.

2. Of, pertaining to, characteristic of, or suitable for,
youth; as, juvenile sports; a juvenile book.
3. Being or remaining in a youthful stage of development,
as certain plants in which the leaves are assumed to be
similar to ancestral adult forms. A juvenile state is per-
manent in occasional trees of the red cedar (J uniperus
virginiana), and some other evergreens.

Syn See youthful. Ant. — Old, aged, senile.

ju've-nile, n. 1. A young person or youth.
2. Theat. An actor of youthful parts.

3. A book for children.

juvenile court. Low. A court having special Jurisdiction
over delinquent and dependent children, usually up to the
age of 18. The distinguishing practices are private hear-
ings for offenders, personal relations with the judce, periods
of probation, the prohibition of imprisonment with adults,
and Jurisdiction over parents contributory to delinquency.
Sometimes called also children's court.

juvenile delinquent. A delinquent under an age fi.xed by
law, usually 16 or 18 years. Colloq.

juvenile lead. Theat. A part for a Juvenile as leading
man; one acting such a part.

Ilju've-ni'li-a (j(3o've.nTl'i-d), n. pZ. [L.] Youthful com-
positions; immature work, esp. literarj- or artistic.

ju've-nil'i-fy (joo've-nll'i-fi), v. t. To make youthful.

ju've-nil-ism (joo've-nll-iz'm), n. [See -iSM.] Med. Per-
sistence of certain juvenile characteristics in adult life.

ju've-nil'i-ty (-nTl'T-ti), n.; pi. -TIES (-tTz). [L. juveni-
Zftos.] 1. Youthfulness or youthful manner or character.
2. Juveniles as a body; pi., juvenile traits, acts, etc.

Ju-ven'tas (joo-vcn'tas), n. [L.] Rom. Relig. Youth
personified as a goddess, identified with the Greek Hebe.

ju'ven-tude (joo'ven-tiid), n. [L. juvcntuSf juvenlulis,
influenced by L. nouns in -(urfo, -<ii(/iiiis.] \outh. Rare,

ju'vi-a (joo'vl-d), n. The Brazil nut.

ju'vlte (yoo'vit), n. [From i ff, Norway-.] Petrog. A
leucocratic nephelite-syenite rich in potash.

Iljux'ta (jiiks'td). [L. See JOUST, t). ».] Near; near by.

jux'ta- (jiiks'td-). A combining form, from Latin juita,
by the side of, near, denoting situated near, as in jux'ta—
am'pul-lar, jux'ta-ar-tic'u lar, jux'ta lit'to-ral, jux'ta-
ma-rine', jux'ta-py-lor'ic, jux'ta-spi'nal, jux'ta-ter-res'-
tri-al, jux'ta-trop'i-cal. See ampullar, etc.

jux'ta-pose' (juks'td-poz'), v.t.; -POSED' (-pozd'): -pos'-
ING (-poz'Ing) . Uf^^ta-^- pose, v."} To place side by side,

or in juxtaposition; — often followed by with.

JllX'ta-pos'it (jiiks'td-poz'Tt), v.t. [L. juxin near-f-
positus, past part, of ponere to put ] To juxtapose.

Jux'ta-po-si'tlon (-pS-zIsh'iin) , n. [F., fr. L. juxta near -|-

F. position. Sec joust, v. i.; position.] A placing or
being placed side by side. — jux'ta-po-Si'tion-al (-31; -'1),

adj. — jux'ta-pos'i-tiye (-poz'r-tlv), adj.

Syn.— Contact, contiguity nearness, pro.ximitj".

jynx (JTngks), n. [NL., nl.ij/ni/es, fr. L. iunx the wryneck
(used in charms). See Jyn.\; cf. JiNX.] 1. The wryneck.
2. A charm; a spell.

Jynx (jlngks), n. [L. iynx the wrN'neck^ fr. Or. iynx.1
Zool. The genus of woodpeckers consisting of the wr>'-

necks. It constitutes a subfamib', Jyn-gi'nae (jin-ji'ne).— jyn'gine (jin'jin; -jin), adj.

[[J'y suis', j'y reste' (zhfswe', zhf r?st'). [F.] I am here;

here 1 remain; — attributed to MacMtthon in 1855 when
advised to abandon the MahikolT.

iU3'tlce le33, 'Jfi>. Sre .L^ss.

Jus'tlce-lilte', adj. Sec -likk.

ius'tice-ship. n. Sec -ship.

m-tl'cl-a-bll'i.ty (jas-llsh't-d-
II'MI), ». Sec -ITY.

Jus tl'cl-ar'y U as- tIsh'I-Sr't;
-ir l). n. = IU9T1CIAB.
JUS'ti'ci'kT'T-ihip, n., = JDSTI-

Jus'ti co (jBs'tl-kn), Jun'ti-coaf
(-kut'). Vars. of justaucorpb.
lu«'tl-fl'».bl. Justifiable. RefSp.
Juatlflable homicide. SccnoMi-
CIDE, 1.

Juat'lne. Var. of jousting, pm.
pari, of JODST, V.

l|Ju»'ti.«lf er.raunta' (j<56s'tl.sts

Sr rounts'). [Al'.] See f.yie.

Jus'tist. Justicrd. Rfj. .Sp.

Iljus-ti'tl-ae i ti'ne.ran'tea (jils-

tTsh'T-5 i-tln'fr-Jn'tez). [^ll..]

Sec KVRF.

JlJua tl'tla om'nl'bus (Bm'nl-
()«»). [L.] Justice to .ill; —
motto of District of Columbia.
Jua'tle. Var. of jostlk..

llJus'tum ma'tri-mo'ni-um

(m,lt'rt.mC/nt-«ra). [L.J .Sec

coNNumiiu, I a.

Ju ti'a (huS.lc'S; 162). V.ar. of

nUTIA.
Ju ti'a con'ga (hS5.t?'I kSng*-
ga)- Var. of iiuTlA conoa.
Jufland (jat'Und), n. Sec
nATTi.K., fablf.

Juftah oai'd). Bib.

Jut'tlnj ly. adr. of julling, pres.

part.

ju've.nata (jiSo'vJ-nSt), ». [I-
jupfnis young man -t- -d/*.] R.
C. Ch. " JfNlORATE.
Ju'venll. Juvenile. Rrf..';p.

ju'vo-nile ly. adv. of jrvKNii.E.
Ju've-nile-neii, n. See -nesr.
ju've-nll-iii6. p. /. — ji-venilifv.

iu'vent, n. Vouth. Ohs.

U'vor'na (joo-vflr'nJ), «. "
HllOKMV.
}u-war'ree. Var. of jowari.
uwise. Var. of insR. Obs,

u'yaa (ihiSVyiish). n. Pl. See
fAVAPo. [Tahlt.\

Ju'ia O'S^ui), H. See •TAt.i

JU'iall'. Var. of jUAiL.

out, oil; cube, unite, flm, up, circus, menu; chair; go; sing; then, thin; nartre, verdure (249); K = chin G. ich, ach (109); boN; yet; rh = X in azure.
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2. A violin; hence, stringed instruments collectively.

3. A hei\T linen or cotton fabric woven with wide spaces
between threads, used esp. for stiffening in clotlies.

4. An almost prostrate herb (Tephrosia virginiana) of
eastern Xorth America, with yellowish-purple flowers; also,
its strong wiry root. Called also goat's-rue and wild sweet
pea.

Cath'a (kath'd), n. [NL. See kat.] Bof. A genus of
African evergreen shrubs of the staff-tree family (Celastra-
ceae). C. edu^i's, the kat, is the only species. See kat.

cat hair. = c.\i's h-\ir.

cat ham. A thin flat thigh. See cat-h.\mmed.
cat'-hanuned' (kat'hamd'), adj. Thin ami flat from side
to side of the thigh, with an incurving of the rear line; —
said of horses and cattle, esp. dairy cattle.

Cath'a-ri (kath'a.rl), n. pi. [ML., fr. Gr. katharoa pure.]
Eccl. Hist. Literally, the pure; hence, the members of any
of various sects which aimed at giving a practical protest
to real or fancied corruption. Specif., esp. a widely dis-
tributed sect whose interpretation of Christianity from a

.
dualistic ilanichaean point of view put them in opposition
to the Church and the existing social order. There were
among them two classes: the perfecti (perfected), w ho had
received the Consolamentum (that is, spiritual baptism),

• who were guaranteed salvation, and who might carry out
the "endura," a hunger strike against evil, leading usually
to death; and the credentes (believers), who were of a lower
order and might after death undergo reincarnation. They
went by many names, Bulgari from their presumed place
of origin, Neo-Manicnaeans from their tenets, Tesserants
because so man>- of them were weavers, and Albanenses,
Concorrezanes,Albigenses, Patnrines (conjecturalLv) from
the cities or localities in which they dwelt. In all there

clean; to purify; specif., to make chemically clean. —
cath'a-ri-za'tion ( rl-za'shiin; -rl-za'shun), n.

cat'taarp'ing (kat'hiir'plng: -pTn), or, more commonly,
cafharp in. n. Naut. One of the short ropes or iron
cramps used to brace in the shrouds toward the masts so
as to give freer sweep to the yards.

ca.thar'sis (ka-thar'srs), n. V<i'L.,ii.Gi. katharsis. See
CTaiRTic] 1. Med. Purgation, specif, of the bowels.
2. Aesthetics. Purilication or purgation of the emotions by
art; — a variously interpreted term used by Aristotle in his
description of the effect of tragedy as "through pity and
fear effecting a catharsis of these emotions." In English
usage it has acquired two leading senses: a Elimination or
moderation of emotional disturbances, esp. those caused by
pity or fear, through stirring up, and providing an outlet
for, these feelings by means of artistic (esp. tragic) repre-
sentation; hence, a mood of emotional release and intel-
lectual serenity induced by art. b Purification of the emo-
tions, esp. pity and fear, by cleansing them of that which is

selfish, morbid, irrational, etc., through inducing imagina-
tive participation in the sufferings of others artistically
presented, esp. in tragedy; hence, a mood in which the feel-

ings excited are refined, exalted, and universalized by being
given an impersonal or ideal direction by art.

3. SalutaD' discipline, esp. of mind or soul, through actual
or vicarious experience; mental or spiritual readjustment
and clarification through an ordeal.
4. Psychoanalysis. Elimination of a complex by bring-
ing it to consciousness and affording it complete expression.

Ca-thar'tes (ka-thar'tez), n. [XL., fr. Gr. kathartes a
cleanser.] Zool. The nenus consisting of the turkey buz-
zard, typifying the family Cathartidae.

ca-thai'tic (ko-thiir'tlk), ca-thar'ti-cal (-tl-kai), adj. [Gr.
kathartikos, fr. kathairein to cleanse, fr. katharos pure.]
Of or pert, to catharsis; having the effect of a catharsis; pur-
gative; cleansins!; specif.: a Cleansing the bowels; promot-
mg evacuations hy stixil; purgative, b Ceremonially purify-
ing. — ca-thar'ti-cal-ly, adv. — ca-Uiar'ti-cal-ness, n.

Ca-thar'tic (k'i-thar'trk), n. [Gt. kalhartike.'] A cathartic
medicine; a purgative (which see); often, a mild purgative.

cathartic bark. The bark of the yellow oleander (Thevetia

(te^thar'ti-dae (kd-thiir'tr.de), n. pi. [NL. See Ca-
THABTES ] Zool. A family of birds of prey, entirely con-
fined to America; the American vultures. They differ from
the true vultures in many points of structure, as in having
pervious nostrils, no caeca, and no syringeal muscles, but
resemble them in appearance and habits, feeding chiefly on
carrion. The family contains the condors, turkey buzzard,
king vulture, etc., and is usually regarded as constituting a
RulKjrder, Oa-thar'tae f-tc) of the I'alconiformes.

Oa-thar'tO-U'num fka.thar'tfl-IT'nSm), n. [XI,. See
CATHAETic; LiNi-'M 1 Bot, A large widely distributed
Kenus of low herbs of the flax family (Linaceae).

Mt haw. The fruit of the hawthorn. Dial. Eng.
Oa-thay' fkl-lha'; 3), n. [ML. Cnlnyn, of Tatar origin, fr.

the fOittnn. See Kihtan ] 1. China; — so called for-

merly in VVentem Europe, e?p. in the Middle Ages.

2. french yellow.

(ta-thay'an ' "In), n. One of a Tatar race in northern
China, in the lOfh and 11th centuries; a Khitan. Cf.

Cataian. — Oa-thay'an, ruij.

Cafhead' fkSt'hf'I'j, " 1. Nnul. A projecting piece of

timlier or iron near the l>ow of a vessel, to which the anchor
u hoiste*! and secured.

2. A nodule of ironttone. Dial, Eng.
3. Siach. A ileevc for attaching to slender lathe work,
whit h «<Tvi^, when running in a stca'ly-reiit bearing, to
Mrii'ly 'h': work while turning In a lathe.

cafhead', " l. Naut. To cat (an anchor),

cathead chuck. Mnch. .Sec (Jih < hw.k, 6.

cathead fitopper. Nnut. A chain or rope attached to a
<aih'-;i l .in'I 'rr<':iging the anchor by its rmg.

ca-the'dra '
• ' i

•' '•" <: '277;,. n. [L. See
fllAIH
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ca-the'dral, n. [ML. cathedralis (sc. eecZcsta), fr. cathedra
a seat. See chair.] 1. Properly, the church which contains

the cathedra, or bishop's official
chair or throne, and which is
therefore, officially, the principal
church of a diocese; as, St. Paul's
Cathedral, London; improperb',
in nonepiscopal churches any of
various large or important

churches; as, the ca-
thedral (of the state
church of Prussia) in
Berlin. In some cases,
churches which were

Plan of Salisbary Cathedral, England. 1 Principal West Doorway;
2, 3 Aisles of N'avc;4 North Porch; 5Tower; 6,6 Pulpits; 7 Throne;
8.^1tar;9Kont; 10,11 Choir Aisles: 12, 13 East or Choir Transept;
14 Sacristy; 15 Cloister; 16 Chapter House.

once bishop's churches have retained Rename cathedral in
popular usage; as, St. Giles Cathedral, Edinburgh. Cathe-
drals, esp. in France, England, and Italy, include the finest
examples of medieval architecture, esp. of Gothic style.

2. Figuratively, the chief center of authority or instruction.
3. The color grape.
XS' Phrases are:
cathedral builder cathedral dome cathedral tower
cathedral church cathedral music cathedral town
cathedral close cathedral service cathedral walk

cathedral chimes. Music. Bell-metal tubes of different
lengths^ played by striking at the upper ends with a mallet,
producing tones closely resembling distant church bells,

cathedral glass. Translucent sheet glass made by casting
and rolling but without polishing,

cath'e-dral'ic (kath'e.dral'Ik), adj. Lite a cathedral,
cath'e-drat'ic (-drat'Ik), adj. Also cath'e-drat^-cal
(-i-k«l). [iVIL. calhedraticusi] 1. Law. Of or perL to
the bishop's cathedra or the episcopal see; as, cathed/ratic
payment or right.

2. Pronounced ex cathedra; authoritative.— cath'e-drat'i-cal-ly, adv.
cath'e-drat'i-cuin (kath'S-drat'T-kKm), ».; jA.. -CA (-ka).
[ML.] R.C.Ch. An annual sum paid by a pari^ for the
support of the bishop.

Cath'erine (kath'er.fn), Cath'a-rine C-o-rTn), Cath'a-
ri'na (-ri'nd), n. [F. Catherine, L. Calhrtrina, Katerina,
Ecaterina, fr. Gr. Aikaterine, Aikaterina, influenced by
Gr. katharos pure ] Fem. proper name. L. Catharina ; F.
Catherine (ka't'ren'); It. Ca^frina (ka'tS-ri-'nii); Sp. Cata-
lina (kii'tiide^na); Pg. Catharina (ka'td-re'nfi^; G. Katha-
rine (ka'ta-rc'nf), Katrina (kii-trc'nii). — Dim. or short-
ened forms Kate, Katrine, Kit, Kilty, Cat, Cathy Catty.

Catherine, Saint. The name of several saints, chief among
whom are: a Catherine of Alexandria (4th century) as-

sociated with a legend of her escape from martyrdom on a
spiked wheel (seeCATnEEiNE wqekl, Ely.), b Catherine of
Siena fd. 13S0), noted as an ascetic, counselor, reformer.

Cath'er-ine Glov'er (gluv'cr). See Pair Maid of Perth.
Catherine pear. A small early variety of pear.

Cath'er-ine wheel (kSth'cr-fn). _
[After St. Catherine of

Alexandria, who is represented with a wheel,
in allusion to the attempt to torture her on a
spiked wheel or wheels.] 1. A representation,
esp. in Her., of a wheel withspikes projecting

from the rim.
2. .4 rcA.= ROSE WINDOW and wheel window.
Called also Cath'er ine-wheel' win'dow.
3. A cart wheel (sense 3).

4. Fireworks. A revolving piece of fire-

works suggestive of a rose window.
cath'e-ter (kSth'i^-tCr), n. [LL., fr. Gr. kalheter a thing
let down or put in, catheter, fr. kathienai to send down, fr.

knta ii(i\vn + hieniii loaenii.^ Med.
Any of various instruments for pass-
ing along mucous canals to with-
draw fluid from a cavity; esp., a
tubular instrument to be intro-

duced into the bladder through the
urethra to draw off the urine.

catheter fever. Med. Fever fol-

lowinK the passage of a urcthr.il

catheter, caused by infection of the
urinary tr.ict.

cath'e-ter-lze (-Tz), r. i. ;-ized (-Tz<I);

-iz'i.vc. (-Iz'Ing). .Med. To intro-

duce a catheter into. — cath'e-ter-
ism (-T/.'m). n. cath'e'ter-l'za'-
tlon ( I-za'shf/n; -I-zu' hfin), ri.

cath'e-tom'e-tcr (k .It h 'f .

i

r,m't- 1 ?r),

n. AUo kath'o tom'e-ter. [fir.

knlhrliin vctlii.il In ixlil -(- -mrfrr.]

An Instrument lor arciirale mcaH-
iirement o( small dilTrrencci of
height, eT. Hiflrrrnrr^ in height of

the upper surfari-t of two culumns
of mercury or othrr fluid, or fif the
Mmr column at diflrrent timc<. Il

conHinls (»ce I Hunt ) of a tcliKCopic

Irvcliiuj apparatus ('/), which sliikn Cathotomrlrf. iMIIvldcd

UP or down u prriH;iidiculiir »land- Si»lr; J llurlmninl Tclr-

nnl with a finely graduated scale "'"pc.

Oiti). cath'e-to-mel'rlc (-tA.mfl'rIk). adj.

Catholic Church

caft'e-ttts (kath'S.tiJs) n • pi -n (-ti). [L., fr. Gr. kathetoa
a perpendicular hne, fr. kathetos let down, fr. kathienai
See catheter.] Geom. A line dropped perpendicularlj- on
a surface or another line.

ca-thex'is (kd.thck'sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. kathezis reten-
tion.] Psychoanalysis. The concentration of desire upon
some object or idea: also, the amount of desire so concen-
trated.— ca-thec'tic (kd-thek'tlk), adj.

cat hip. A fruit of a rose, esp. of the dog rose. Dial. Eng.
ca'this'ma (kd-thiz'md), n. [Gr. kathisma, fr. kathizes-
tnattosit.] Eastern Ch. One of certain long prayers, esp.,
one of the twenty sections of the Psalter, during the saying
of which the clergy are seated.
Cathleen Ni Hou'la-han (kath'len ne oo'ld-han). [Ir.
Caitlin ni Uallachain Kathleen Houlahan.] An allegori-
cal name for Ireland. See Roisin Dlbh.
cath'ode (kath'od), n. Also kath'ode. [Gr. kathodes
descent, fr. kata down-f hodos way.] Physics <k Chem.
The negative pole or electrode of an electrolj tic cell, vac-
uum tube, etc.;— opposed to anode. See cell, n., 12.

cathode current. Elec. The total current to or from the
cathode in an electron tube.
cathode drop. Arc Welding. The voltage drop between
the arc stream and negative electrode,

cathode luminescence. See luminescence.
cathode particle. = electron.
cathode ray. Physics. Any of the rays projected from the
cathode of a vacuum tube in which an electric discharge
takes place. They consist of electrons, moving in straight
Unes imless deflected by the action of a magnetic or electric
field, and differ from the beta rays only in having smaller
velocities. By impinging on solids the cathode rays gener-
ate X rays. See electron, beta ray.

caUi'ode-ray' os'cil-lo-graph'. Elec. An oscillograph in
which the moving element is a pencil of cathode rays.
cathode-ray tube. Elec. A discharge tube used for pro-
ducing cathode rays.

ca-thod'ic (kd-thod'Ik), adj. Also ca-thod'i-cal (-I-kal).
1. Physics. Of, at, or pertaining to the cathode.
2. (In this sense usually spelled ka-thod'ic.) Bot. Turned
away; — said only of that half of a leaf which is turned
away from the course of the genetic spiral. Cf. anodic.— ca-thod'i-cal-ly, adv.

ca-thod'o-flu'o-res'cence (-S-fl6o'5.res'ens; -'ns), n. Phys-
ics. Fluorescence due to exposure to cathode rays.

ca-thod'o-graph (kd-thod'5-graf; 83), n. Also ca-tbod'e-
graph ( e-graf), ka-thod'o-graph. Lcathode+ -graph.)
Physics. A picture made by X rays; a radiograph. Ct.
skiagraph. — cath'o-dog'ra phy (kath'S.dog'rd-fl), n.

ca-thod'o.lu'mi-nes'cence (-lu'mI-nSs'?ns; -"ns), n. Phys-
ics & Chem. Luminescence produced when a substance is

bombarded with cathode rays.
cafhole' (kat'hol'), n. a An opening, as in a door, for a cat
to go through, b Rare. A deep pool in a river. C Naut.
Now Rare. One of two holes astern, above the gun-room
ports, through which hawsers may be passed.

cath'O-lic (kath'Sdik), adj. [F. and L.; F. catholique, fr.

L. catholicus, fr. Gr. katholikos, universal, general, fr.

kath' holou in general, fr. kata down, concerning -f- holos
whole. See safe.] 1. Universal or general.

To'bear their part in so great and calltolic a war. Souihey.

Specif., Obs., universally prevalent or applicable; — esp. of
laws, medicines, and customs.
2. Universal or general in human affairs or interests; af-
fecting mankind as a whole, or affecting what is universal
in human interest; also, broad or comprehensive in sym-
pathies or understanding; liberal; as, a catholic taste.
[Whitman's] is a catholic and polyglot vocabulary. Louise Pound,

3. Of or pertaining to the church universal; specif., desig-
nating, or pertaining to, the ancient undivided Christian
church or a. church or churches claiming historical conti-
nuity from it; hence, the true apostolic church; orthodox.
After the Great Eastern Schism, catholic [cap.] and ortho-
dox [cap.] acquired special meanings, the Western Church
officially assuming the designation Catholic (see sense a)
and the Eastern Church, the title ol Orthodox (sec Ortho-
dox Church). Since the Reformation Catholic has been
used in the following senses: a Pertaining to or designating
that body of Christians, or that church, of which the Pope,
the bishop of Rome, is the spiritual head, and which is com-
posed of Catholics of the Latin rite (often in English-
speaking countries, esp. in the law, designated Roman
Catholics) and Catholics of various Eastern rites, or
Uniats, the title accepted by members of that commun-
ion and frequent in general use. See Catholic Chi'RCH.
h Pertaining to or designating a body of Christians belong-
ing to any of various churches, which claim apostolic suc-
cession (which see) in their historic episcopate; — applied,
esp. Iiy Anglicans, to members of the Eastern and Latin
churches, to Old Catholics, to Anglicans, and others, but,
when used .spccificalb', always with a distinguishing prefix,
as Roman, Greek, Anglo-, etc. C Designating the entire
body of Christian believers, or that part of it which ac-
cepts the Apostles' Creed.
t-rf" In this Dictionary Roman Catholic is used in labels
and elsewhere as equal to Catholic in sense 3 a, above.
When the reference is specifically to Catholics of the Latin
rite, the label Latin Rile, or Latin is used.
Syn. — See ecumenical.— cath'O'lic-ly, adv. — cath'o-llc-ncss, ti.

cath'Q.Uc (klilh'iidlk), n. 1. A pcr.son who belongs to the
universal Christian church.
2. [c(i;).] A member of a Catholic church; specif., a mem-
ber of the Roman Catholic Church; a Roman CathoUc.
3. = Catmolicos. Obs.

ca-thol'i'Cal (kd-thol'I-kai), adj. Catholic.
ca-thol'i-caMy, adr. of catiiolic, catiiolical.

Catholic Apostolic Church. Ectl. The Imdy of Christians
founded (about \KV1) upon the teachings of those whom
they regard as inspirid prophets. The most prominent
adherent was Krv. Edward Irving (179:^- 18.14), and so they
arc commoiilv known as Jri inyiles (which name ihcy dis-

claim as mislcadiiu(, since Irving wasi a follower). They
have a highly rilualislic and symbolic form of worship, and
an elaborate hicrarrh/ of apostles, prophets, etc. Thc,v
hold the common ChrLslian uuclrincs, but arc prcmillenari-
ons and emphasize the existence in modern times of the
miraculous and prophelic clement of early Christianity.

ca-thol'l-cate (kd-ih.M'r-k.'it), n. [ML. catholicatus.'\
Tlic srr of the ("ntholicos.

Catholic Church. That body of Christiann of which the
I'npr, the bishop of Rome, Is ihr head. See CatiiolK',
adj., 3 a. The organization of the church centers in the
l'oi>c, who, ns successor of I'cirr, has primac.\' of honor and

••th- - - f'.'«Tfl«T.I

\'«r. .,f'

In), fi A
in,,.

rfna. Vin.

Csth'tn iMih'iir.). n.pl.-

Oa-tbar'tMm (Ii4-thlir'll"l>7.l.

n pi. fN'l,.] Srn.'i(CAriiA«tAr.
r'ATiiAi ni'^r,

ufh*<l'. ( «il.ri,.|. Rrf.Sp.

ca tht'draUd ik<)'lhrMr.1l>li.

'<rr ri. [ K'jrr
I

ca lb»'c]rat(tiqut', luti. .Srcj

c» thf^'flr*) Ilk»'. Srr llKr.
ca ttip'drftl wt»#' fl//f Srr wiNr.
oath'adral'ad (li«ih'Mr«i'M)

aJi. .Sriilr.l .,n ,1 rnlhrdta Ohi.

cath'i'din* (VUll/I-Hfn: .ITn). h.

Ait^i din. Lllfm. S47r KAT.
oath'ln* (klih'Tn; Tn), h. Alio
oath'ln. Chtm. Srr «AT.
oatb'l-nla* (klthl-n^n: -nin), n.

Alui nIn. C*rii. Srr hat.
oath'l'OB, fi. EUt.. Mrron. (or

CATtiiN.

OathlMD. Vnr. nt KATiirr«i».
oath'O'dal (kllh'Adai). adj. -
CATHnlllf.

ca tbod'O'traf, ( a i hmluKraph.
K,(. .Sp.

ca thoc'ra-pbT (V.l lhB(r'r<) n). «.

— sllAc:iArlfv, I. -- catb'O.
graph (kJih'A-KriO, n.

ca'tbol'l-cal-neti, n. Srr -NRSi.

He, chlotir, c4re, Idd, ircount, irm, Ask, tofi; eve, h^rc (116), Svent, 8nd, silfet, maker; Ice, ill, charity; old, obey, 8rh, odd, soft, cilnncct; food, foot;

liraralcn Word, t OlMolata VarUnt of. 4 oombinsd with, a •qnmli. Abbrarlatloiu. lent, ato., u* nplalnad on pacM ImmcdUtalT pr*o^l>U tba VooabuUrr*
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Catholic Creditor 425 Cattle

jurisdiction, and is called "the Vicar of Christ on Earth,"
Associated with the Pope in the government of the church
are the cardinals, archbishops, bishops, and priests. The
cardinals, constituting the church's central executive bod>',

reside principally in Rome, preside over the Congregations
(see Roman Cukia), and are the papal electors. Arch-
bishops and bishops govern dioceses, and are appointed by
the Pope, recommendations being made by the hierarchy.

Parish priests are assigned by the bishops. The doctrines
of the church are based on Scripture and tradition and in-

clude all the formulas in the Apostles', Nicene, and Athana-
sian creeds, all that has been defined and declared by the

General Councils, especially Trent and the Vatican, and the

ei-cathedra utterances of the Pope. In agreement with
most Christian bodies this church professes belief in the

Unity and Trinity of God, the incarnation, death, and
resurrection of the Saviour, the personal union of two na-
tures, divine and human, in Christ. With the Eastern
church it upholds belief in Mary as the virgin mother of

God, in grace, free will, atonement, seven sacraments, tran-

substantiation, invocation of saints, prayers for the dead,
and in supporting religious orders of persons living under
monastic rules. Its distinctive doctrines are those of papal
supremacy and infallibility, and the Immaculate Concep-
tion. It has an elaborate liturgical form of worship center-

ing about the Mass. See Roma.m Catholic Chukch.
_

catnolic creditor. Scots Law. A creditor whose debt is a

lien or charge on two or more items of the debtor's property.

Catholic Defenders. See defender, 3.

Catholic Emancipation Act. Eng. Hist. An act (10 Geo.
IV, c. 7, 18293 freeing Roman Catholics from civil disabdi-

ties; — popularly so called.

Catholic Epistles. Seven Epistles, James, 1 & 2 Peter, 1, 2,
& 3 John, and Jude, in the New Testament not addressed to

a particular church. Also, ffi.CCA., any epistle to theiaith-

ful in general, as by the later bishops of the early church.

Catholic frog. A toad (Notaden bennetli) of eastern
Australia, having a mark on its back like a cross.

Ca-thoI'i-OSm (kd.thdl'i-sTz'm), n. [Cf. F. catkolicisme.']

1. Faith, practice, or system of the cathohc church; ad-
herence to the catholic church; catholicity.

2. [cap.] Faith, practice, or system of a Catholic church,
specif, of the lioman Catholic Church; Catholicity.

3. [cap.] A peculiarity or characteristic of a Catholic.

4. Breadth <d view; catholicity. Rare.
cath'O-lic'i-ty (kath'o.IIs'?.ti), n. [Cf. F. cafhalicite^ 1.

State or quality of being catholic; liberality of sentiments;
also, universality. " Critical catholicity." Saintsbury.
2. Catholicism (sense 1).

3. [cap ] The character of belonging to, or being in con-
formity with, a Catholic church, esp. the Roman Catholic
Church; the faith or doctrine of a Catholic church.

ca-thol'i.cize (kd.thol'I-siz), v.t. & i.; ca.thol'i-cized
(-sTzd) ; ca.thol'i.ciz'ing (-slz'Ing). To make, or_become,
catholic or [cap.] Catholic. — ca.thol'i-ciz'er (-siz'er), n.

Catholic King, His Catholic Majesty. Formerly, titles

given to the king of Spain.
Catholic League. See league. — Catholic Leaguers.
ca-thol'i-CO- (kd-thol'I-ko-). A combining form for catholic.

ca-thol'i.con (-k3n), n. [F. and ML.; F. calholicon, fr.

ML. catholicon, catholicum, fr. Gr. katholiho.% neut.

katholikon, universal. See catholic] 1. A remedy for

all diseases; a panacea;— now chiefly figuratively.

2. A comprehensive treatise; esp. [cap.], any one of sev-

eral dictionaries of Latin and another language.

3. Eastern Ch. In the Coptic Church, esp., a lessom from
the Catholic Epistles.

ca-thol'i-cos, ka.thol'l-kos (-kos), n. [Gr. katholikos.
See CATHOLIC-] [cap. when used specifically.} Honor-
ary title given some exarchs or primates in the Eastern
Church, esp. the primates of Armenia, Ethiopia, Georgia,
and Babylon. Cf. patriarch, metropolitan.

Catholic Reaction. Same as Counter Reformation.
ca-thol'i-CUS (kd-thol'I-kus), n. [ML.] Eccl. a A fiscal

officer of the early Church, b = catholicos.
cath'o-lyte (kath'S-lTt), n. [ca(/iode -t- electro?3/<e,]

Physical Chem. That portion of the electrolyte in the im-
mediate vicinity of the cathode in an electrolytic celL

cat hook. Naut. A hook attached to a cat block.

cat'hop' (kat'hop'), n. Faro. The situation in which two
of the three cards left in the dealing box for the last turn
are of the same denomination.

cat house, a The cat of medieval warfare, t) Slang. A brothel.

Ca''thro', or ca''tlirow (kii'thro; -throu; ko'-), n. [Scot.,

lit., call (in sense of drive) through. Oxf. E. D.] Disturb-
ance; commotion. Scot.

cat ice, cat's ice. Thin ice from under which the water has
receded; shell ice.

r .^^

Cat'i-li-nar'i-an (kSt'T.li-nar'T.an),acf;. ih.Catilinarius.i
Of, pertaining to, or like, Catiline, a profligate Roman no-
ble who conspired to overthrow the government of Rome,
63 B.C. — n. A Ciatilinarian conspirator.

cat'-in-clo'ver, n. The bird's-foot trefoil. Eng.
cat'i'on (kat'T'on), n. Also kat'i'on. [Gr. kata down-
ward 4- inn going, neut. ion, pres. part, of ienai to go.]
Physical Chem. a The positively charged particle or ion in

an electrolyzed solution which travels to the cathode and is

there discharged, evolved, or deposited, b By extension,
any positive ion. See ion. — cat'i-on'ic ( T-SnTk), adj.

ca-ti'VO (kd-te'vo), n. ; p2. -vos (-VOZ). [Amer. Sp.] A large
tree {Prioria copaifera), family Fabaceae, of Panama.

cat'jang (kat'jang), n. [O. kntjang, fr. Malay & Sunda-
neseA;aca?i. Cf. Cajanus.] The pigeon pea(Cayanuscayan).

cat'kiu (kat'kTn), n. [.cat + -kin; — from its resemblance
to a cat's tail.] Hot. A scaly spike or inflorescence, as in

the willow and birch; an ament. — cat'kin-ate (-at), adj.

cat ladder. A scaling ladder laid on a roof or placed per-
pendicularly against a wall. Eng.

cat'lap' (kSt'lSp'), n. Weak drink, fit only for a cat to lap.
Urig. Dial. Eng. & Scot.

cat'like' ( Ilk'), adj. Like a cat; stealthy; noiseless.

cat'ling (-ling), n. [cat + 1st -ling.'i 1. A little cat; a
kitten. " Cat nor ca^/inff." Drummond
2. Catgut; a catgut string. Rare. Shnk
3. The smallest string on a stringed instrument, esp. a lute.
4. Also cat'lin (-lln). Stirg. A double-edged, sharp-
pointed knife used in amputations.

cat'Un-ite (-lln-Tt), n.. [After George Catlin, Am. trav-
eler. J Pctrog. A red indurated clav from the Upper Mis-
souri region, used by Indians for tob.acco pipes; pipcstonc.

cat'-locks', n. A cotton grass (Eriophorum calUthrix).
cat'mal'i-son (kat'mSl'I-z'n; -s'n), n. [ca( + malison;—
so called prob. because the cat cannot get in.] A cupboard
in the ceiling, near a chimney. N. of Eng.

cat'mint' (-mint'), n- [cat + mint .] Catnip.

Catnip (Xepeta
Ciltaria),

cat nap. A very short light sleep; a short light nap.
cat'nip (kat'nip), n. Also cat'nep (-aSp). [cat -1- nip,
dial, form of nep catnip ] A well-

known strong-scented herb (Nepeta
cataria) having whorls of small blue
flowers in a terminal spike. The herb-
age has been used as a domestic remedy
in amenorrhea, chlorosis, and flatulent

colic of infants. Cats are very fond of it.

In England usually called catmint.
cat'O- (kat^). A combining form from
(ireek kato, meaning down.

Ca-tob'le-pas (kd-tob'le.pis), n. [L., fr.

Gt. katbhleps, fr. kato down -|- blepein
to look.] a An unknown, perh. mythi-
cal, African quadruped, which has been
identified with the gnu. b Hence, the
gnu.
Cat'O-cala (kat'o-ka'ld), n. [NL., fr. Gr. kato below, taken
in sense of behind -J- Aaios beautiful.] Zool. A large and
widely distributed genus of rather large moths of the fam-
ily Noctuidae. — cat'O-ca'lid (-lid), n.

cat'O-ca-thar'tic (kat'o-kd-thar'tlk), n. Zcato- + caihar-
ticl Med. A remedy that purges by alvine discharges.

ca-tOC'tin (kd.t5k'tln), n. [FromCaioehn Mt., Md.] Geol.
A residual hill or ridge that rises above a peneplain and
preserves on its summit a remnant of an older peneplain.

cat'O-dont (kat'u.dont)
,
orfj. icat-+ -odont.1 Zool. a

Having teeth onb' in the lower jaw. b Of or pertaining to
the sperm whale.

cat'o-gene (kat'6-5cn), adj._ [caJo- -(- -ffcne.] Geol.
Formed from above;— applied esp. to sedimentary rocks.— cat'o-gen'ic (-jenTk), adj.

Ca'to-ism (ka'tS-Tz'm) , n. Austerity or harshness, — a
characteristic of _the Catos. Cf. Caionian.

Ca-to'ni-aa (ka-tu'ni-an: 159), odj. 11^. Catonianus.'i Of,
pert, to, or resemblmg, Cato, esp. Cato the Elder or Cato of
Utica, both remarkable for austerity of Ufe and manners.— n. A follower of Cato.

Ca-ton'ic (ka-ton'Ik), adj. (Etonian.
Ca.ton'i-cal-ly (-i-kal-T), adv. In the manner of Cato;
specif., by suicide (referring to Cato of Utica).

cat'-o'-nine'-tails' (kat'S-nln'talz'), n. sing. & pi. a An
instrument consisting of, usually nine, knotted lines or cords
fastened to a handle, formerly used to flog offenders on
the bare bade. bU.S. A cattail.

Ca'tO-nism (ka'to.niz'm), n. Catoism.
ca-top'tric (kd-top'trlk)

,
ca-top'tri-cal (-trT-koI)

,
adj. [Gr.

katoptrikos, fr. hatoptron mirror. See c^ta-; optic] Per-
taining to a mirror or reflected Fight; produced by, or based
on, reflection. — ca-top'tri-cal-ly, adv.

catoptric light A lighting system, used esp. in lighthouses,
in which one or more mirrors reflect the light from a lamp in

a parallel beam so as to be visible at a great distance.
ca-top'trics (kd.top'triks), n. Also ca-top'tric. [See ca-
toptric] That part of optics which explains the proper-
ties and phenomena of reflected light, esp. light reflected
from mirrors or other polished bodies; — formerly called
anacamptics. See -ICS, dioptrics.

catoptric telescope. A reflecting telescope. See telescope
Ca-top'trite, ka-top'trite (kd-top'trlt), n. [Gr. katoptron
mirror;— from its briUiant luster.] Mineral. A silico-

antimonate of manganese, aluminum, magnesium, and iron,
occurring in metallic black monocUnic crystals.

Ca-top'tro-man'cy (-tro-mSn'sI), n. [Gr. katoptron mirror
-f- -mancy.'i Divination by a mirror or by crystal gazing.— ca-top'tro-man'tic (-man'tik), adj.
Ca'tO-qui'na (kii'tSo-ke'nd), adj. Var. of Katukina.
Ca'tO-qui'na, n. An Indian of a Katukina tribe of Brazil.

Cat'O'Stom'i-dae (kat'o-stomT-de), n. pi. [NL., fr. cato-

-H Gr. stoma mouth.] Zool. The family of physostomous
fresh-water fishes consisting of the suckers (see sucker).
It is closely related to, and in old classifications formed a
part of, the Cyprinidae. — ca-tos'to-mid (kd-tos'to-mid),

n. & adj.— ca-tos'to-moid (-moid), adj. & n.

Ca-tos'to-mus(kd.tos'to.m!(s), re. [NL. See Catostomi-
dae.] (jenus of suckers typical of the family Catostomidae.

cat owl. An owl having ear tufts, as the great horned owl,
long-eared owl, and screech owl.

cat pea. The cow vetch.

cat'piece' (kat'pes'), ». . Logging. A stick with holes at
regular intervals into which uprights are fitted so as to regu-
late the width of a sluiceway entrance.

cat pine. = white spruce a.

cat'pipe' (kat'pTp'), n. A device for making catcalls,

cat purchase. = cat tackle.
cat rig. Naut. A rig consisting of a single mast placed er-
tremely far forward and carrying a single large sail ex-
tended by a long boom. See catboat, Illust. — cat'—
rigged' (kat'rigd'), adj.

cat salt. Finely granulated salt formed out of bittern.

cats and dogs, a Colloq. Great quantities; as, to rain
cats and dogs, h Slang, U. S. Speculative securities of
uncertain standing or of no value.

cat's'-claw' (kats'klo'), n. a W. Ind. (1) A climbing
shrub (Batocydia unguis), family Bignoniaceae, with
hooked tendrils. (2) An erect shrub (Pilhecolobium
unguis-cati) with curved pointed pods and bl.ack shining
seeds, b Southwestern U. S. Any of several prickly
shrubs, as Acacia greggii and Mimosa biuncifcra. c pi.

Eng. (1) The kidney vetch. (2) The bird's-foot trefoil.

cat's'-cra'dle, n. Bot. The ribwort.

cat's cradle. A game played, esp. by children, with a string
looped on the fingers

so as to resemble a
small cradle. Loops
are transferred
from the fingers of
one to those of an-
other, at each trans-
fer with a change of
form.

cat's'-ear', n. 1. a
. , „A European weed (Uypoc.haeris radicata) with yellow

flower heads, and leaves rcsomMing a cat's ear. See cape-
weed c. b Any of various other plants with soft hairy
blossoms or leaves, as the cudweed Antennaria dioica
and the hawkwccd Ilieracium gronovii. C Western U.S.
Any plant of the genus Cn/oc/ioWua.
2. Med. A deformity of the human car giving it some
similarity in appearance to that of a cat.

cat's'-eye', n. 1. Mineral. A gem exhibiting opalescent
reflections from within, like the eye of a cat, and commonly
cut cal)<K;hon; specif.: a A variety of chrysobervl. b .\

variety of quartz or chalcedony, inferior to chrysobervl.

Cit's Cradle. First Figure.

2. Either of two kinds of speedwell, Veronica chamaedrys
and V. persica, having small bright-blue flowers.

3. Med. A morbid opalescent appearance of the pupil of
the eye occurring in glioma of the retina.

cat's-eye shutter. Photom. A variable-aperture dia-
phragm having two plates sliding over each other, cut so as
to maintain a square opening.

cat's'-fac'es (kats'fas'Iz), n. The pansy. Dial. Eng.
cat's'—foot', n. a Ground ivy. b See Antennajua. c =
WILD ginger b.

cat's gold. = MOSAIC GOLD a.

cat's'-grass', n. Sun spurge.
cat's'—hair', n. Sun spurge.
cat's hair. 1. A kind of tumor or sore. Obs.
2. Downy or pubescent hair,

cat shark. Any spotted dogfish belonging to Scylliorhinua
or allied genera,

cat's heal-aU. Catnip,
cat's ice. = cat ice.

cat silver. Mica. Archaic.
CatS'kill(kats'kTl),n. \. Angling. An artificial fly with tan
or brown speckled wings, orange bod>-, and brown hackle.
2. The Catskill formation (which see).

Catsldll for-ma'tion (kats'kil). Geol. A series of red
shales and sandstones in the Catskill region. New York,
the uppermost part of the Devonian system. It is a local
facies of the Chautauquan series. See geology. Chart.

cat'skin' (kat'skTn'), 71. 1. The skin of a cat.

2. An inferior kind of silk hat. Slang, Eng.
cat sleep. A cat nap.
cat's'-inilk', n. Sun spurge.
cat snake. A back-fanged terrestrial snake (Tarbophis
fallax) of southern Europe and Syria;— so caUed from its
manner of stalking lizards.

cat'SO (kat'so), n.; pi. catsos (-soz). [It. cazzo.2 A base
fellow; a rogue. Obs. Slang.

cat's'-paw', n. 1. Naut. a A light air which ruffles the
surface of the water in irregular patches during a calm,
b A hitch in the bight of a rope so made as to form two
eyes, into which a tackle may be hooked. See knot. Table.
2. A dupe; a tool; one used by another to accomplish his
purposes; — alluding to the fable of the monkey using the
cat's paw to draw the roasting chestnuts out of the fire.

3. Bot. a = cat's-foot. b A Tasmanian plant (Trichi-
nium spathulatum) , family Amaranthaceae.

cat's'-paw', V. t. Naut. a To ruflBe by a cat's-paw. b To
connect by a cat's-paw (hitch),

cat spruce. = white spruce a.

cat's purr. The purr of a cat: Med., a peculiar sound some-
times heard in auscultation of the heart in valvular diseases.

cat squirrel, a See fox squirrel, b Dial. Eng. The
common European squirrel, c The cacomistle. d South-
ern U. S. The gray squirrel.

cat's'-tail', n. 1. Bot. a The field horsetail (Equisetum
arvense) or a related species. \}Eng. Timothy (grass).
C Blueweed, or viper's bugloss. d The cotton grass Eri-
ophorum callithrix. e = cattail, 1 a.

2. (Usually cat's tail.) In French folklore, the last few
stalks of standing grain cut by the reaper, the cat being
identified with the corn god.
3. See cirrus, 2.

cat'S-tail grass. Timothy (grass). Eng.
cat'step' (kat'step'), 71. A corbiestep.
cat'stick' (kat'stik'), 71. A stick or club used in the game
of trapball or of tipcat,

cat'stitch' (-stich'), n. A decorative stitch used in felling
hems or joining the pieces of fabric in a patchwork quilt.—
cat'stitch'er (-er), n.

cat'stone' (kat'ston'), cat'stane' (-stan'), ?i. [Gael, cath
battle E. s/OTie, staTie.] Archaeol. A menhir or a round
cairn beUeved to mark the site of a battle,

cat's'-tongue', n. = velvet bur. W. Ind.
cat stopper. Naut. The cathead stopper; a ring stopper,
cat's valerian. The common valerian,

cat's'-wort', n. Catnip.
cat'ta-bu (kat'd.bu), 71. [ca«le -I- zebu. Cf. CATtalo.]
A hybrid between the common domestic cattle and the
zebu, or Indian humped cattle,

cat tackle. Naut. The tackle used in hoisting an anchor,
consisting of the cat block, catfall, and the sheaves in the
cathead; — called also cat purchase.

cat'tail' (kat'tal'V 7i. [ca( -|- Inil ; — with ref. to the furry
spikes.] 1. a A tall marsh plant (.Typha lalifolia) with
long flat leaves used for seating chairs, making mats, etc.

In England it is called reed mace. Also, any other species
of Tyvha. b A catkin or ament.
2. The color musk.
3. Naut. The inboard end of the cathead,

cattail family. The Typhaceae.
cattail flag. = cattail, 1 a.

cattail fungus. An ascomycete (Epichloe typhina) of the
family Hypocreaceae. See joint ri'st.

cattail grass. Timothy (grass). £71^.

cattail millet, a Italian millet, b = PEARL millet a.

cattail rush. = cattail, 1 a.

cat'ta-lo (kat'd.lo), 71.,- pi. -Lors or -lOS ( loz). [ca»le-|-
buffa/o.] A hybrid between the bison, or American buffalo,
and domestic cattle, hardier than the latter.

cat'ter-y (kra'cr-I), n. ; pi. -teries (-Iz). A place for keep-
ing or raising cats.

cat thyme. A European germander (Teucrium marum)
with pungent aromatic foliage relished by cats.

cat'ti-man'doo (kat'T.man'doo), n. [TeluKu kattimandu
the name of the plant.] A gum obtained in India from
the cictuslike Euphorbia trigona. It is used as a cement.

cat'tish (kXt'Tsh), adj. a Catlike; feline, b Catty.

—

cat'tish-ly, adi>. — cat'tish-ness, n.

cat'tle (kSt''l), n. [ME. ca^<7, chatel. goods, properly, fr.

ONF. catel, t)F. chalet, fr. L. cnpilale, neut. of. capitalia
relating to the head, chief, fr. caput head, principal sum,
capital, stock. Sec chief; cf. ciiArrEL.] 1. Properly or

an article of property; chattel;— used of personal propert>',

money, capital, etc., and in phrases, as goods and cnllrl (or

callct.i), now goods and chatlels. Obs.
2. a Collectively, live animals held as property or raised

for some use, now, commonly, including only domesticated,
usually mature, bovine animals, as cows, bulls, and steers,

but sometimes, esp. formerly, all domesticated quadnuieds,
as sheep, goats, horses, mules, asses, and swine. Sec beef
cattle, dairy cattle, b Formcrb'i in sing., a beast, ox, etc.

3. By extension: a Such animals .is vermin, insects, etc.

Obs., except, specif., certain aphids that arc attended by
ants. See ant cow. D Human beings; — used 111 contempt.

ca-thol'l-cist, n. Src -isr.

cat/hood, «. Sec -noon.
Ca-thu'a (kd-thu'd). Bib.
Cath'y (kKthl), n. I>im. of

CaTIIKRINK. [CAATlNC.A.l
c»-tin'ga. CPg. & Tupi.] Var.o(|
caVl. Cattle. Krf. .Sp.

cafmon. V.ir. of k \tmon.

cafnache (kilt'n.l5h), n. ICnt-
t\ipt. ol calananchc] ~dluichuc.
roHY.
Cttf0-don (kflCA-dnn). n. [NI..

Sec CAToiKiNT.l Syn.of I'nYSi 1 1 h.

(Ca'to Ma'jor. [L.] -Sec IH:

Si Ni:< Tl'Tr. [AMOI'NTAIN.I
cat'-o'-moun'tain. \'i»r.of cat.

I

cafproof, adi. Sec -moor.
Catrlona.n. Sec David 1lAi.roDK.
caftup. Vor. o( rATciiui-.

cat-tan'. \'.nr. of catan.

cattel. cattell. + rATTi.r.

Cat/U, H. fl. fL.] Sec CnATn.
caftie. Var. of CATTV. [CAT.r.l

cmfilng. pret. part.A rfrhiil n.ot\

oat, oil; cube, dnite, dm, up, circus, menu; chair; go; sing; then, thin; nature, vcr4$rc (249) ; k = ch in G. ich, ach (109) ; boN; yet; ih = z in azure.

Nmnbon wlthla pronnneUtlon pazcntheaw her* and In Totntbalary r«fer to §§ tn Pron.. preoedlns the Vooabnliury.



Presay 1954 Prescription

pre-say' cpre-sl'), v.t.; -said' (-sed'); -say'ing (-saTng).
To preface by sa>-ing. Rare.

presby-. A combining fonn, Greek presby-, from presbys,
an old man, used to denote old age, as in presbyopia..

pres'by-cou'sis. pres'by-cu'sis (prez'bl-ku'sls; pr&'-), n
[NL., fr. presby- + -acousis.] iled. The condition of

hearing less acuteb', occurring in old age.
presty-ope (prez'bl-op; pres'-), n. Med. One who has
presbyopia; a farsighted person.

pres'by-o-phre'ni-a (-o-fre'ni-d), n. [XL. See peesby-
-PHREM A.] Psychiatry. A special form of senile dementia,
occurring chiefly in women, and characterized by loss of

memor>' to the point of disorientation, with preservation of

mobility, loquaciy, good spirits, and considerable mental
alertness. — presT)y-0-pliren'iC (-fren'ik), adj.

pres'by'O'pi-a (-o'pl-d), n. [XL., fr. Gr. presbys an o\d
man + -opi'a.] Med. A defect of vision associated with
advancing age. It is due to loss of elasticity of the crystal-

line lens, which produces difficult>' of accommodation and
recession of the near point of vision, so that objects very near
the e.ves cannot be seen distinctly without convex glasses.

presTjy-op'ic (-op'ik), adj. .\ffected by presbyopia; also,

remei ing presbyopia; farsighted. — n. .\ presbyope
pres'byte (prez'blt; pres'-), n. [Gr. presbyles an old man;
cf. F. presbyle.^ A presbyope.

pres'by-ter (prez'bf-ter; pres'-), n. [LL., an elder, fr. Gr.
presbyleros. See PRIEST.] 1. An elder in the _earb' Chris-
tian church, whose functions were not clearly distinguished
from those of the bishop. Paul summoned the elders at
Ephesus (Ads xx. 17) and told them to take heed to the
flock "in the which the Hob' Ghost hath madeyou bishops"
Ucts 3tx. 28, R. v.).

2. In the Eastern and Latin churches, a priest.

3. In Presbyterian churches, an elder, especially a teaching
elder, or minister. Now Rare.
4. [cap.] A Presbyterian. 06s.

pres-byt'er-al (prez-blt'er-ol; pres ), adj Presbyterial.

pres-byt^er-ate (-at), n. [ML. presbyteratus.l The office

or position of a presbyter or elder; eldership; the body of

elders collectiveb'; a presbyteo'.
pres-byt'er-at'ed (-at'ed; -Id; 119), adj. Also pres-byt'er-
ate (-at). Governed by presbyters or elders.

Ilpres'by'tere' (prez'be'tar'), n. [F.] R.C.Ch. Presbytery;
the residence of a parish priest in France.

pres'by-ter-ess (prez'bT-ter-es; pres'-; -Is; 119), n. l.Eccl.
Hist. In the early medieval churches: a A female presby-
ter, or elder; one of those aged widows who were dedicated
to the service of the church and constituted an ecclesiastical

order, b The wife of a presbyter or priest, esp. one who
came under the operation of the rule requiring the conti-
nence "1 clergymen; also, a priest's concubine.

2. Eastern Ch. .\ priest's wife.

pres'by-te'ri-al (prez'bT-t?r1-al; pres'-), adj. [See presbv-
TEEiA.i.] Of or pertaining to presbyters or a presbytery;
Presbyterian. Noic Rare.

PtesTjy-te'ri-an (-an; 277), adj. [LL. presbyterium pres-

bytery] a Znot cap.^ Of or pertaining to a presbyter or
presbyters, or ecclesiaistical government by presbyters, b
[cap.] Designating, or pertaining to, a church or churches
which uphold church government by presbyters; of or per-
taining to the doctrine, discipline, and worship of a com-
munion so governed. The Presbyterian churches are Cal-
vinistic in doctrine and have as essential principles :.(1) the
right of all the members of the church to a share in its gov-
ernment, which, however, is exercised not directly but
through elders (see elder, n., 3) chosen or approved by
them; '2) the recognition of only one order in the Christian
ministry, all the members of which are equal and exercise

all the functions of that ministry; and (.3) the unity of the
whole church, expressed in a graded system of church courts
comixjsed of ministers and ciders. The courts are called by
different names in different Presbyterian churches; in Eng-
lish-speaking countries the names most commonly used are
kirk session (or session), presbyteo', synod, and General
Assembly 'or General Synod). Some Presbyterian churches
have an order of deacons, lay ofTice bearers charged with
the oversight of the temporal affairs of a congregation.
M')st of the Reformed churches on the continent of Europe
and el.scwhere are Presbyterian in polity, though they do
not use the name. Most of the numerous schisms in Pres-
byterian churches have been due to differences of opinion
as to the right relation of the church to the civil power. An
organization, now called the Presbyterian AlUance, was
formed in London in 1875 to promote co-operation between
the Presbyterian churches of the world in matters of com-
mon interest; its General Council now meets every four
years. It recognizes 113 Presbylerian churches or organi-
zations throughout the world. The more important exist-

ing lirilish and American Presbyterian churches arc:

.

Gb KAT Hritais. — Church of Scotland: the national
church of Scotland, formed as a result of the Scottish Kcf-
ormation; organized under John Knox's leadership in 1500
(cf. LU Kirk, the). Since the union with the United
Free Ch jrch of Scotland in 1929 it includes the large ma-
jority of all Scottish Presbyterians. Though recognized by
the slate as the national church, it is comi>letely free from
state control. Fundamentally (,'alvinistic in doctrine, it

allows its members a large liberty of belief. — Reformed
Preibyterian Church of Scotland: 1000; organized
1743 See Camkron'IAn, adj. <t n., 1; Covenanter, n.,

2C; "jvKNASTER CHi'triT. The present church represents
a smill minority which refund to enter the union with the
|-r':<: Church of Scotland in 1K70. It is conservative in

d'Ktrinr and practice. — Svnod of United Oriainal
Serrder*: 1842; the reiirescntative of the Secennion
i:hurch <T:,<- Annnriale Si/nod, 1733. .See Associate
I'lESBVTi.KV; SKCKSSio-i, 2 C; Bi-'ioiiKR, n., 2; AuLD Licnr
b). The majority of the linilcd Original Scccdcrs joined
the l rcc ( h irch of Scotland in 18-'>2, butasmall minority
h<-ld o It, and continued under the old name. It is con
vrvalivc in doctrine and iira<ti<c. Another Ixxly, the
United Heremmion, (orinc'l by a union of Sccedcr groups
in 1SJ7, uriit<'l -Ailh the KclicI Synwl (1701; mc Kj.i.ii k

( H' w HI in IK17 lo f'trm the t/nilotl Premhyleriftn
Churi h ^< ..ihiniii. — t'rae Church of Scot
land iplion under DiSKi I'lioN. Thr
lirr i- .1 <,ni:M minority whi'h rcfusc i

III ' ' ' li'''! IVctbytciian Churth
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tion of its subordinate standards. It is very conservative
in doctrine and practice. — United Free Church of
Scotland: 1900; see Free Church of Scotland, above.
The present church is a small minority which refused to
enter the union with the Church of Scotland in 1929. —
Presbyterian Church of England: 1876; formed by
the union of Presbyterian bodies which were formerly con-
nected with Scottish Presbyterian churches. It has re-
cently admitted women to the eldership. — Presbyterian
Church of Wales (called also Welsh Calvini^ic Melh-
odiit Church or Connexion) : originated in the Evangelical
revival of the 18th century (1743); its ministers were first

presbyterially ordained in 1811.— Presbyterian Church
in Ireland: owes its origin to the Scottish settlement of
Ulster in the early 17th century. It is strictly conservative
in doctrine and practice. — Reformed Presbyterian
Church of Ireland: organized 1792; an offshoot from the
Reformed Presbyterian Church of Scotland.
British Empire. — United Church of Canada:

1925; formed by a union of the Methodists, the Congrega-
tionalists, and the larger part of the Presbyterians. It is

predominantly Presbyterian in poUty. The part of the
Presbyterian Church in Canada which refused to
enter the union continues under that name. Presby-
terian Church of .4iistratia: a union of bodies of Scot-
tish origin formed in 1901. — Presbyterian Church of
New Zealand: a union of bodies of Scottish origin formed
in 1901. — PresfcvterMire Church of South Africa:
a union of bodies of Scottish origin formed in 1897. There
is an independent native branch. — Dutch Reformed
Church in South Africa: 1652; the church of the origi-
nal Dutch settlers, an offshoot from the church in Holland,
but strengthened by elements drawn from English-speaking
Presbyterianism. There is an independent native branch.
United States. — Presbyterian Church in the

U. S. .4.: early 17th century (first presbytery formed
1706); largest body; divided from 1745 to 1758 into Old
Side and New Side, and from 1838 to 1869 into Old School
and New School ; joined in 1906 by a majority of the C^um-
berland Presbyterian Church, and in 1920 by the Welsh
Calvinistic Methodist Church. — Cumberland Presby-
terian Church: formed in 1810 by seceders from the
Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.; the larger part of it

rejoined that body in 1906; the minority retained the old
name and constitution; its doctrine is Calvinistic with Ar-
minian modifications.— Colored Cumberland Presby-
terian Church: formed in 1869, after the Civil War, by
the negro members of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church.— United Presbyterian Church of North America:
formed in 1858 by the union of the greater part of the As-
sociate S> nod and the Associate Reformed Synod; strongly
conservative in doctrine. — Presbyterian Church in
the U. S.: formed in 1864 by the union of the United
Synod of the Presbyterian Church and the Presbyterian
Church in the Confederate States of America, which had
separated from the X'ew School and the Old School Presby-
terian Churches, respectively, in 1858 and 1861, because of
the strongly antislavery position adopted by these bodies;
organizes its negro members in separate congregations;
strongly conservative in doctrine.— Associate Synod of
North .4merica (.Associate Presbyterian Church) : organ-
ized in 1754 as the Associate Presbytery in connection with
the Associate Synod in Scotland; continued as the Associ-
ate Presbytery of Pennsylvania by a small minority who
refused to enter the union with the Reformed Presbytery in

1782; developed into the Associate Synod of Xorth America
in 1801; continued by another small minority who refused
to enter the union with the Associate Reformed Presby-
terian Church in 1S5S; encourages solemn public cove-
nanting, opposes secret societies, sings psalms onb' in
public worship. — Associate Reformed Presbyterian
Church: formed in 1782 by a union of the majority of the
Associate Presbytery with a majority of the Reformed
Presbytery; in 1822 the Synod of the Carolinas separated
itself from that church, of whose loyalty to the distinctive
principles of the denomination it was doubtful, and took
the name of the Associate Reformed Synod of the
South; the rest of the church having united in 18.58 with
a majority of the Associate Synod to form the United Pres-
byterian Church of Xorth America^ the Synod of the South
in 1913 resumed the old name; strictly Calvinistic in doc-
trine; sings psalms only in public worship.— .Synod of the
Reformed Presbyterian Church of North Amer-
ica: originated in 1752, in connection with the Re-
formed Presbytery of Scotland; constituted as the Re-
formed Presbytery in 1774; reorganized in 1798 by
those who had refused to enter the union uith the .Associate
Presbytery (by which the Associate Reformeil Presbyterian
Church was formed) in 17S2; became a Svnod in 1809;
divided in 1833 into the Old Light and the New Light
churches, the former retaining the name; strongly con-
servative in doctrine; its members w ill neither vote nor hold
public olTice umli-r the present constitution; connection
with secret societies is prohibited; uses neitlicr hymns nor
instrumental music in public worship.— Reformed Pres-
byterian Church in North America, Oeneral
Synoit: constituted in 1833 by the Xew Light party in

the Reformed Presljyterian Church, who held that partici-
pation in public aflairs is a matter for indi\i(lual decision;
in other respects docs not differ from tlie Synod of the Re-
formed Prc-byterian Church in Norlh America.
The Rcforniefl Church in the United States

((Jerman Reformed Church), the Reformed Church in
America (l)altli Reformed Church), and the Christian
Reformed ('hurch in North America are also Pres-
byterian in polity. Sec rei'orukd, adj., 1.

Pres'bV-te'rl-an (prrz'bI-tvr'T-/in; pr?s'-;277),ri. A support-
er of Presbyterianism; a member of a Presbyterian church.

Pres'by-te'rl-an-lsin ( Iz'm), n. FCf. F. pre«hyllrian-
inme.i Church government by presbyters or elders; belief

in, or Bilhesion to, such government; Inc faith and polity of

the Presbyterian churches, taken collectively; the Presbyte-
rian churches, taken collectively. .Sec Pkesuvterian, adj.

ProsTiy-te'rl-an-lze ( Tz), r. /. ; -ized ( Tzd); -iz'ing (-TzTng).

To m.ikc or render Prekuytcrian.

Pros'by-to'rl-an-ly ( II), o<fu. In a Presbyterian manner.
pros'by-to'rl-um (pryz'bt-ttrT-fim; prFs'-), n. [LI..1 -
m I '.MVi I uv, 1 fif .'),

pres'by-tor'y (iir'/'bT-tfrT; -Ifr-T; prr-s'-; formerly nUn
arcentnd prcs-byl'rr-y), v.; pi, -TrmiiS (-Tz). fOF, pres-
bilerir, fr, \,L.nrrntij/lerium, fr. Gr. prenbylfrinn . See
I'RI-.Miv ri-.H.l I. Thr bofly of presbyters, csp. in an rurly

Christian church. J^tke xxii. Wi; Arin xxii.B; 1 Tim. iv. 14.

2. In Presbyterian churches, a court consi^linif of nil the
ministrri of the congregation"! within » certain disliii l,

along with a rcprewntntivr c-lilrr (or riders) from riirh of

these congregations. It is above the kirk session (or ses-
sion) and below the synod in authority. Cf. classis, 3.
In the 17th century in England the term was sometimes
used of a congregational or parochieJ court, corresponding
to the actual kirk session.

3. The district within which the congregations under the
authority of a presbytery are situated; the jurisdiction of a
presbytery.

4. The Presbyterian polity. Cf. episcopacy; independ-
ency, 3.

5. That part of a church reserved for the officiating priests,
as the choir or sanctuary or both; properb', in ancient
churches, that division east of the sanctuary containing
the seat of the bishop and clergy. See cathedral, Illusl.
6. The residence of the priest or priests of a parish; paro-
chial residence; parsonage. Chiefly R.C.Ch.

pres-byt'i-a (prez.bit'i.d:pr?s-),ri. [NL. See pbesbyte.]
Presbyopia. — pres-byt'ic (-Ik), adj.

Pres'by.ti'nae (prez'bl-tT'ne: pres'-), n. pi. [NL.] Zool.
The subfamily of Old World monkeys consisting of the
langurs, guerezas, and proboscis monkey.

Pres-by'tis (prez-bT'tls; pres-), n. [NL., irreg. fr. Gr. pre-
sbytes old man.] Zool. The genus consisting of the
langurs.

pre-scap'u-la (pr^-skap'ij-ld), n. [NL., See pre-.] Anat.
The supraspinous part of the scapula.

pre-scap'u-lar (-ler), adj. a Anterior to the scapula, b
Pertaining to or designating the prescapula.

pre-school' (pre-skool'; 66), adj. Of, pertaining to, or des-
ignating, the period in a child's life, from infancy to the
age of five, ordinarily preceding attendance at school.

prefschool', n. A kindergarten or nursery school where
children of preschool age, sometimes in age groups, are
entered for observation and social and educational training.

pre'sci-ence (prc'shi-ens; presh'I-; formerly also accented
pre-sci'ence)^ n. [OF., fr. LL. praescientia. See pre-
scient.] Foreknowledge of events; foresight; specif.,
omniscience with regard to the future; as, with the presci-
ence of a genius; divine omnipotence and prescience.

pre'-sci'ence (pre'sT'ens), adj. See pre-, 2.

pre'sci-ent (pre'shT-ent; preshi-), adj. [F., fr. L. prae-
sciens, -entis, pres. part, of praescire to foreknow, fr. prae
before -f sc? re to know. See science.] Having or marked
by prescience. "A feeling ... not reminiscent but pre-
scient of the future." Pater. — pre'SCi-ent-ly, adv.

pre'SCi-en-tif'ic (pre'sT-?n-tIf'Ik), adj. Before the develop-
ment or the acquisition of scienti6c knowledge; often, un-
scientific; developed, discovered, or beUeved before being
scientifically investigated.

pre-scind' (pre-sind'), V. [L. praescindere to cut off in
front, fr. prae before + scindere to cut asunder. See shed,
w.] Transitive: 1. To cut short, off, or away; to sever.
Now Rare.
2. To abstract by an act of attention; to detach for pur-
poses of thought; to separate in consideration;— with from.

Tell me sincerely whether you can frame a distinct idea of Eternity
in general, prescinded from and exclusive of all thinking and corporeal
beings, all particular things whatsoever. Berkeley.

• , Intransitive: To abstract or detach oneself; — with
from.
pre-scind'ent (prc-sln'dent), adj. [L. praescindens, pres.
part.] Prescinding. Rare.

pre-scis'sion (prii-slzh'i/n), n. [See prescind; cf. scission.]
Act of prescinding; specif., a kind of abstraction by pre-
scinding nonessentials. Cf. 1st precision,

pre-scribe' (pre-skrlb'), v. ; -scribed' ( skrlbd'); -scrib'inc
(-skrib'Ing), [L. praescribere, praescriptum, fr. prae
before -|- scn'ftere to write. See scribe.] Transitive: 1.
06s. a To describe in advance; to foretell or make a projih-
ecy of in writing, b To inscribe before or in front.

2. To lay down _authoritatively as a guide, direction, or
rule of action; to impose as a peremptor>' order; to dictate;
direct; ordain; as, to prescribe regular hours of study.
3. To keep within limits or bounds; to restrain; to confine.
Now Rare. "Prescribed her [the poet's Muse's] heights,
and prun'd her tender wing." Pope.
4. Law. To outlaw or invalidate by prescription.

5. Med. To direct, designate, or order the use of, as a
remedy; as, the doctor prescribed quinine.— , Intransitive: 1. To give directions; to dictate.

A forwardness to prescribe to their opinions. Locke.

2. Law. a lo claim a title to a thini; by right of prescrip-
tion, b To become by prescription invalid or unenforce-
able; as, certain rights prescribe in twenp' years.

3. Med. To write or give medical prescriptions.

Syn. — Limit, control, order, guide.

pre-scribe' (prc-skrTb'), pre-scrlp'Uon (-skrlp'shiJn), etc.
Erron. vars. of proscribe, proscription, etc. Obs.

pre-scrib'er (prt-skrlb'cr), n. One who prescribes,

pre-scrlpt' (prf-skrlpt'; pre'skrlpt), adj. [L. praetcrip-
tu.t, past part, of praescribere ; cl. V. preterit. See PRE-
s( Rini .] Or<laincd or appointed by authority; prescribed;
prescriptive.

pre'scrlpt Oire'skrTpt), n. [L. praescriptum : cf. F. pre-
ript.i That which is |)rescri&cd; as: a Direction; rule.

Obs. (pron. prf-skrlpt') A medical prescription,

pre-scrip'ti-bil'i-ty (f)re.skrlp'tr-bll'l-ll), n. Quality or
state of being pre.scriptible.

pre-scrlp'ti-ble (prf-skrip'tl-b'l), adj. [Cf, F. prescripti-
Wc] Depending on, or derived from, prescription; proper
to be prescribed; subject to prescription,

pre-scrip'tion (-shfin), n, [F,, fr. L. prarscriptio an in-

scription, preface, precept, demurrer, iirescriplion (in jense
4), fr, proe»cri6rrc. Sec i'rksc rmii,,] 1, A prescribing
or dictating; thing prescribed; direction; prescript.

2. Circumscription; restraint; limitation. Obs.

3. Sled. A written direction for the preimration and use
of a medicine; a medical recipe; also a prescribed remedy.
4. Rom. LnuK a A plea or clause, placed at the beginning
of the formula in an action, limiting the scope of the claim
or the remedy, as to n certain time, b The oiH;ralion of

the law whereby rights might be acquired or extinguished
by limilalion of the time within which the owner rnight

have his remedy under the praetorian law, as distinguished
from usricapion ; later. Civil Law, the operation of the
law whereby rights might be established by long exercise of
(heir corrrspomling powers (actiuisilive tfrcscriplion)
or extinguished by iirolongcd failure lo exercise such powers
textinctire vrescrintion) , usucapion and i)rescriT>tion

having become merged. Extinctive prescriplion corre-

»l)onds cssenli.dly to limitation of actions in English law.

5 ling, (f- Amrr. Cnmmnn Law. A prescribing fur tillei

(he eslnblishmrni of a claim of lille lo a thing by virtue of

|iT»»t)lt«r 1'

*'/, .if.
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•
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5. To discipline by church action. Southern U. S.
church (church), adj. 1. Of or pertaining to a church;_re-
lating to or connected with a church: as, church, affairs,

uses, or purposes; one's church life; church work; belong-
ing to a church; suitable for use in a church or its service;
as, church furniture or music.
2. Composed of, or arranged or conducted by, members of
a church; as, a church club; church socials and suppers.
3. [.often cap.^ Of or belonging to the established (or

formerly established) church; — opposed to chapel. See
CHURCH, n., 1 b. Chiefly Great Britain.

She was Church . . . and wore a little steel cross. /. Conrad.

chnrch'-ale' (chQrch'alO, n. A feast formerly held, esp. at
dedication festivals, often in the churchyard or even in
church, to raise money for church expenses and poor relief.

Church Army. An orKanization, similar to the Salvation
Army, connected with the Church of England. It was
founded in 1882 by Prebendary Wilson Carlile of London.
Church Assembly. Ch. of Eng. The body for the govern-
ance of the Church brought into being by the Church En-
abling Act of 1919. It consists of a house of clergy and a
house of laity elected from the dioceses and also of a house
of bishops. The Assembly has power to pass measures re-
lating to the Church for submission to ParUament for ap-
proval or rejection, but not for amendment.
Church bell. The beU of a church (see bell, n., 1).

church book. A book used in or by a church. Specif. : a A
service book, b A record of church proceedings, inventory,
etc. c A parish register of births, marriages, and deaths.
church brief. = brief, n., 7 c.

Church Congress. A semiofficial conference of the clergy
and laity of the Church of England, held annually since
1861 except during 1914-19.

church'craft' (chQrch'kraft'), n. The art of church man-
agement.
church door. The outer door of a church, at which for-

merly various public acts, as marriages, were performed.
Cf. ad ostium ecclesiae, under dower.

church embroidery. Gimped embroidery.
Church Enabling Act of 1919. Ch. ofEng. See Chdhch
Assembly.
Churches of Christ. Orig., a part of the Disciples-of-
Christ fellowship, later becoming a separate denomination.
Churches of God in Christ Jesus. See Adventist, Table.
churchesrof the Desert. See desert, n., 4.

Church Estates Commissioners. See Eccleslasticai.
COMMISSrONTERS.

church'go'er (chflrch'go'er), n. One who goes to church,
esp. habitually or zealously. — church'go'ing, n. & adj.

church hand. Paleog. A text hand.
church house. 1. A house belonging to a church, as a
rectory or parsonage, or as a parish house; specif., in form
The Church House, the central business house of the
Church of England in Dean's Yard, Westminster.
2. A church, or meetinghouse. Chiefly Southern U.S.

church'i-an'i-ty (churchT-an'r-tl), church-an'i-ty (church-
an'J'tl), n. Attachment to the practices and interests of a
church; — chiell>' used opprobriously.

Church'i-iied (chQr'chi.fld), adj. Conformed to, or
brought into sympathy with, the church or church forms
or riues; — chiefly used opprobriously.

Church'in^, verbal n. 1. Administration or reception of a
rite by which one is churched; specif., a ceremony by which,
after childbirth, women are received in the church with
prayers, blessings, and thanksgiving.

2. Subjection to ecclesiastical influence. Emerson.
church invisible. Theol. The whole body of real Chris-
tians both on earth and in heaven, whether they are or were
church members or not; also, the company of celestial

beings and persons who have departed this life, or the com-
pany of real Christians on earth;— opposed to, or distin-
guished from, church visible.

Church in Wales. See Anglican Communion.
church'ite (churchlt), n. A supporter of the, or a, church.
Church'ite (churchlt), n. [After A. H. Church (1834-1915),
Eng. chemist.] Mineral. A hydrous cerium calcium phos-
phate, occurring in thin, drusy crusts of small light-gray to
pink crystals. Sp. gr., 3.1.

Church'less (church^les; -lis; 119), adj. a Having no
church or church afliliation or connection, b Unsanctioned
by the church.

church'like' ( lik'), a,dj. Like a church; befitting a church
or a churchman. Shak.

Church'ly, adj. [AS. ciriclic.'] Pertaining to, or suitable
for, church; ecclesiastical. — church'U-ness, n.

church'man (chQrch'man), n.; pi. -men (-men). 1. An
ecclesiastic, clerKyman, or priest; sometimes, esp. one inter-
ested in theological or religious questions and ideas.

2. A churchwarden. 06s.
3. toftencap.l An adherent or devoted member of a church,
esp. of an established church; specif., in Ensland and the
British Dominions and colonies, a member of the Church
of England; in Scotland, a member of the Church of Scot-
land; and in the United States, a member of the Protestant
Episcopal Church. "A zealous c/?urc/iman." Macaulay.

church'man-ly, adj. Pert, to, or becoming, a churchman.
Church'man-ship, n. {.often cap.] The attitude, belief,

or practice of a cnurchman; — used chiefly in the Anglican
Communion.

Church'mas'ter (-mas'tcr), n. A churchwarden. Dial. Eng.
church militant. The Christian church on earth, which is

regarded as engaged in a constant warfare against its

enemies, the powers of evil; — distinguished from church
triumphant. Sometimes used jocosely of the church as
engaged in actual warfare or polemics.
Church mode. = ecclesiastical mode. See mode.
Church of Armenia. Sec Armenian Church.
Church of Christ, Scientist. See Christian Science.
Church of Cy'prus (sl'priis). Sec Orthodox Church.
Church of England. The established episcopal church of
England. It noMs itself originally to have been the out-
come of a merging of the early British church and the
churches resulting from the Scoto-Irish and Italian missions
of the 6th century, and to have been by law established,
though not founded, at the time of the Reformation when
the supremacy of the Pope was repudiated and that of the
sovereign asserted.

Church of Georgia. See Orthodox Church.
Church of God. a A Christian sect, Arminian in doctrine,
with headciuarters in Cleveland, Tenn., first organized in

1886. b A Christian sect with headquarters at Anderson,
Indiana, organized about 1880. It is evangelical, and prac-
tices immersion and ftxHwashing.

Church of God (Adventist). Sec Adventist, Table.
Church of God (New Dunkers). Sec Dunkkr.

Ohnrch of God In Christ.
.
a See Mennonite, n. b A

church organized in 1896 in Tennessee, stressing entire
sanctification, speaking with tongues, and divine healing.

Church of God in North America. A denomination of
Christians in the United States, founded by John Wine-
brenner in Pennsylvania, in 1830. They are Methodistic in
poUty and usage. Called also Winebrennerians.
Church of Greece. See Orthodox Church.
Church of Ireland. The former established church of
Ireland. It claims continuity in history with the ancient
Celtic church, which was founded in the 5th century, as-
serts that it acknowledged the supremacy of Rome in the
12th century, and was reformed in the l6th century. It

was episcopal in form and was disestablished Tan. 1, 1871,
by the Irish Church Act (32 & 33 Vict. c. 42, 1869).
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. The
church commonly called the Mormon Church from the
Book ofMormon (which see). This church was organized
April 6, 1830, at Fayette, Seneca County, New York. Its
meinbers claim that through apostasy the pure gospel of
Christ was taken from the earth many centuries ago, and
was restored through the instrumentality of Joseph Smith
by a personal manifestation of the Father and the Son, and
later by other heavenly messengers sent to him for that
purpose. They accept the infinite atonement of Christ and
believe that all men may be saved through obedience to the
principles and ordinances of the gospel, of which faith in
God, specifically in Jesus Christ as the Redeemer and
Saviour of the race, repentance for sin, baptism by immer-
sion for the remission of sin, and the laying on of hands for
the reception pf the Holy Ghost, form an essential part.
They believe in prophecy, continued revelation, visions,
healing, tongues, and all the gifts and powers of the primi-
tive church. Plural marriage was introduced in the church
by Joseph Smith, and was practiced by the people on a
limited scale and under strict regulation until after the
"Manifesto" of Wilford Woodruff, president of the church,
in October, 1890. The practice was t,hen banned by church
action, and violation of the interdict is punished by excom-
munication of the parties. The headquarters are in Salt
Lake City, Utah. The "General Authorities" of the
Church comprise the First Presidency, Council of the
Twelve Apostles, Presiding Patriarch, First Council of
the Seventy, and the Presiding Bishopric.
Church of Montenegro. See Orthodox Church.
Church of Mount Sinai. See Orthodox Church.
Church of Russia. See Orthodox Church.
Church of Scotland. The national church of Scotland.
See Presbyterian, adj. — Church'-of-Scotland, adj.
Church of the Brethren. See Dunker.
Church of the East. = East Syrian Church.
Church of the Living God. A negro church organized in
1925, as_ successor to previous bodies of the same name.
Baptist in doctrine but having an episcopal organization.
Church of the Mennonite Brethren in Christ. Eccl. A
branch of the Mennonites formed about 1880.
Church of the Nazarene. A sect first organized in 1895
in Los Angeles, California, which stresses entire sanctifica-
tion, baptism with the Holy Spirit, and divine heaUng.
Church of the New Jerusalem. See New Jerusalem
Church, Swedenborgian.
Church of the United Brethren in Christ. See United
Brethren.
Church of Yugoslavia. See Orthodox Church.
Church Orders. Various early collections of canons, liturgi-
cal forms, and instructions regarding church life. Such are
the Didache, the Apostolic canons (or Apostolic Church
Order), the Egyptian Church Order, the Testament of our
Lordj and others. The Apostolic Constitutions is a com-
pilation of such church orders.
church owl. = barn owl.
chiU'Ch papist. In England in the 17th century, a Roman
Catholic who was a conformist to the Church of England.

church parade, a A military formation in which troops
march to and from church services. b Local, U. S. A
promenade of fashionable people attending church.
church pennant. A pennant flown on a ship during divine
service. In the United States Navy it is a white pennant
with a blue Latin cross and is the only flag or pennant
flown above the ensign.
church rate. A rate upon the lands and houses in a par-
ish, in England or Ireland, assessed on the occupiers, for the
maintenance of the church and its services. t;hurch rates
were compulsory by law until abolished in 1868, but are
now payable volimtarily or fixed at the request of the annual
vestry meeting.
church'reeve' (chQrch'rev'), n. A churchwarden. 06s.
church register. Eccl. A parish register of baptisms,
marriages, and deaths.
Church ring. A wedding ring.

church school. 1. A school, providing a general educa-
tion, conducted by or associated with a church; specif.:
a Such a school supported by a particular church in con-
trast to one supported by the public authorit.v or a non-
denominational private school, b Brit. Such a school in
which denominational religious teaching is also given and
where certain rights are vested in a board of managers
composed of church (sense 1 b) people, with the vicar of the
parish as chairman; — called also national school, as
owing its origin to the National Society.
2. An organization of officers, teachers, and pupils for pur-
poses of moral and religious education under the supervi-
sion of a local church. Cf. Sunday school.

church'scot' (church'skot'), church'shot' (-shot'), n. A
tribute formerly collected by the clergy for their support
or as a due, orig. one of corn collected on St. Martin's Day.
Church Slavic or Slavonic. The ecclesiastical and literary
language which was formed, on the basis of a Bulgarian
dialect, by Cyril in the Oth century, the oldest and most
primitive of the recorded Slavic tongues, and still used in

the Hturgy of the Eastern Church. Called also Old Bul-
garian, Old Church Slavic or Slavonic, Old Slavic or >S7<i-

vonic. See Cyrillic, Slavic, Indo-European languages.
Church'-SOk'en, n. [See soken.] A church district or
its inhabitants. 06s. exc. Hist.

church text. The Old English or black-letter style of type
as used in ecclesiastical work, as on stained-glass windows,
on monuments, etc.; also. Print., a tall, slender form of
black letter, often used in ecclesiastical work,

tr ^r" ffihlB Knr ie in nonpareil tijurcf) tut.

church triumphant. 1. The church in heaven, enjoying
a state of triumph, having overcome in her warfare with
evil; — distinguished from church militant.
2. [rap.9,] A sect founded in Illinois about 1880 by George
Jacob Schweinfurth, who claimed to be the "Christ of the
Second Coming."

3. [caps.] A communistic sect founded by Cyrus Teed,
aiming to re-establish church and state upon a basis of
divine fellowship; — called also Koreshan Ecclesia or
Church, and Koreshanity, Cyrus in Hebrew being Koresh.
church universal. The Christian Church viewed as a
whole, irrespective of national or denominational bound-
aries; more narrowly, the church which is catholic (see
catholic, 3) ; the entire body of CathoUc beUevers.
Church visible. Theol. The apparent church of Christ on
earth; the whole body of professed Christians; — distin-
guished from, or opposed to, church invisible.

church'ward' (church'word'), n. Hist. Custodian of a
church (building) ; a man in orders in charge of a church.

Oxf. E. D.
church'ward (chQrch'werd), church'wards (-werdz), adj.
& adv. Toward the church,
church'ward^en (-wSr'd'n; 66), n. l.Ch.ofEng. A lay
honorar.v parish ofiicial whose duties include the protection
of the church building and property, and the making and
executing of various parochial regulations. It is an office of
observation and complaint, though not of control, with re-
spect to divine worship. The duties and responsibilities
are now greatly reduced and vested jointly in the church-
wardens and parochial church council.
2. Prot. Epis. Ch. A church oflicer whose duties, though
they vary in the different dioceses, now relate chiefly to the
oversight and management of the temporal affairs of the
parish, such as the care of the parish property and the rais-
ing of money. There are usually two, the senior being the
highest lay oflicer of the parish.
3. A clay tobacco pipe with a long stem. Colloq., Eng.

Church'ward^en-ism (-Tz'm), n. Rule of churchwardens;— with allusion to the damage done to church buildings by
work done under the direction of ignorant churchwardens.
Oxf. E. D. — church'ward'en-ize ( iz), v. t.

church'way' (chflrch'wa'), n. The way or road to a church.— adj. Leading churchward. Shak.
church'wom'an (church'wdom'an), n. ; pi. -women (-wim'-
en; -in; 119) . 1. A woman who is a member of the church,
esp. of the Church of England or of the Protestant Epis-
copal Church. Cf. churchman, 3.

2. Usually church woman. A woman who habitually
attends church, esp. one active in church work.
church work. Work on, or in behalf of, a church; esp.,
work in furtherance of a church's purpose, as in charity,
visitation of the sick, etc.; specif., the work of a particular
church for the spread of religion. •— church worker.
church writ. Eng. Law. An order or writ issued by an
ecclesiastical court.

church'y (chUr'chi), adj. ; church'i-er (-chl-er) ; church'i-
EST. Colloq. a Relating to, or savoring highly of, the
church; unduly fond of church forms, b Churchlike.

churchfyard' (chQrch'yard'; 66), n. The yard or enclosure
belonging to a church, part of which is often used as a burial
ground; God's acre.

churchyard cross. = palm cross a.

Church year. = Christian year a.
chu-rel' (chdo-ral'), n. [Hind. curoi'M A goblin; specif.,

the ghost of a woman who has died while pregnant, and
who haunts lonely places. Kipling.

chu-rin'ga (choo-ring'gd), n. [Native word, prop., sacred.]
Anthropol. In central Australia, a small tablet bearing rec-
tilinear and curvilinear designs, kept in secret places, and
believed to represent the soul of an individual.

churl (chiirl) , n. [ME. cheorl, cherl, it. AS. ceorZ a freeman
of the lowest rank, man, husband; akin to D. kerel, G. kerl,

and ult. to the E. proper name Charles (orig., man, male);
prob. orig., old man, and akin to E. corn. Cf. carl,
Charles's Wain.] 1.06s. a A male person; a man; hus-
band, b A villein; serf; bondman.
2. In early England, a man without rank, or in the lowest
rank of freemen below the earl and thane.
3. A rustic; a countryman; a peasant.
4. Villain; base fellow; in modern use, usually, a rough,
surly, ill-bred fellow; a boor.
A churl's courtesy rarely comes, but either for gain or falsehood.

Sir P. Sidnty.

5. A selfish miser; an illiberal person; a niggard.
Like to some rich churl hoarding up his pelf. Drayton,

churl (churl), adj. Churlish; rough. Rare.
churled (chQrld)

,
adj. Rendered churlish,

churl'ish (chQr'lish), ad;. IhS. ceorUsc,cierlisc.'] 1. Of
or pert, to a churl or churls; having the position or rank of
a churl; hence, rustic; vulgar; mean. 06s. exc. Hist.
2. Like a churl or boor: rough; violent; cross-grained; un-
gracious; surly; also, illiberal; sordid; niggardb'.

Half mankind maintain a churlish strife. Ccnoper.

3. Wanting pliancy; unmanageable; unyielding; not easily
wrought; as, a churlish soil; the churlish and intractable
nature of some minerals.
Syn.— Sullen, crabbed. See boorish.
Ant. — Affable. See civil.— churl'ish-ly, adv. — churl'ish-ness, n.

Churl'y (chur'II), adj.; -i-er (-ll-er); -i-est.

Churlish; surly; violent,

churn (chQm), n. [ME. chime, cherne, fr.

AS. cyrin; akin to D. karn, ON. kirna, and
perh. to E. kernel; basic idea: cream (cf. G.
dial, kern cream), the kernel of the milk, be-
coming granular in churning. Sec kernel; cf.

KIRN.] 1. A vessel in which milk or cream is

stirred, beaten, or otherwi.se agitated (as by a
plunging or revolving dasher or by shaking) in

order to separate the oily globules from the
other parts and thus to obtain butter.

2. An.v of various vessels or pieces of appara-
tus suggestive in form or action of a butter
churn, as a fire drill, the block or chuck on a
lathe for turning porcelain, etc.

3. Churning; agitated state, as of water,
chum (chflrn), )i. ; CHURNED (chOrnd); churn'- Churn with

INC.. [ME. c/iirncH, c/iernt';i. SeeCHURN,n.] P, 'i,""'"?
Transitive: 1. To slir, beat, or agitate (milk jf-'^t" Jgjj
or cream) in a churn, in order to make butler; century
to make (butter) by churning.
2. To shake, stir, or agitate violcntLv or continuously; to
make, as foam, by thus doing.

Churned in flis teeth, the foamy venom rose. Addison.

'Jntransitive: 1. To work a churn, .is in m.iking butter.

2. To produce, or be in, violent or continuous agitation; as
the steamer's screw churns; the water churns.

Chum'a.bill.ty (chflr'nd.btl'I.tl), n. Dairying. aE,isco(
churning. b Completeness of formation of butter in
churning.
churn'-butt'ed, adj. Forestry. Swell-butted.

church-an'l'ty, n. = liuri
ANITV.
churcb'dom, ». See -non.
church'ful, n. .Sec -tvl.

church'grith', n. S< r critii, 4 a.

church'tness, ». Si-e -Nt.sB.

church'lsh. adj. Sec -iBn. Rare.
churcb'ltm, n. See -mu.

church'Iet. n. Sec -lft.
church moua«. Sec under poor.
Church of Rome. =• Catholic
CnCRCii ;

— not an olficial title.

ohurch'shlp, n. Sec -ship. (Wj
churcht. Churched. Re/. Sp.
church'ward'an-sbip, n. Sec

church'wise', adj. «(• adr. Sre
-WtSK. [CIIARKUA.I
cbur'ka (chUrtcil), a. Var. ofj

ohurk*. )* CHIRK.

churl'dom, h. Sec -miM. Obs.
churl'hood, ». See -noon,
churm. SiMt. & di>l. var. of
CIIIRU.

out, oil; cube, unite, flm, up, circus, menii; chair; go; sing; then, thin;natgre, vcr^yre (249); K = chin G. ich, ach (109); boN; yet; rh
Numbers within prounnolatloia pareuthMM here and In Toombnlary rater to {} in Pron.. precedlnc the Vooabnlarj.
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Mnn-chan'sen, Baron (mun-cho'z«n). The pretended au-
thor of a book of travels (by Rudolph Eric Raspe, 1785)
filled with extravagant fictions. The name is corrupted
from that of Baron Karl Friedrich Hieron>'mus von
MiinchhaMsen (miingK'hou'z^n or miingK'hou'zen), a Ger-
man officer in the Russian service (d. 1797). — Mim-
ctaan'sen-ism (-Iz'm), n. — Mun-chau'sen-ize (-iz), v.i.

Faer'ie Qaeene', The (far'I kwen'). An allegorical, narra-
tive, and romantic poem in si.\ books (1590-1596) by Ed-
mund Spenser, based on the customs of chivalry and aiming
to portray ideal knighthood. See Gloriana; Redcross
Kmigbt; Gcvon; Bkitouabtis, 2; Calidoke.

faer'y (far'T), adj. Also faer'ie. Of, pertaining to, or like,

faene or fairyland; fairy.

Its operas and its jaery ballrooms. G. Eliot.

DoU's Honse, A. The title of a drama (1879) by Ibsen.
Nora Helmer, a young wife and mother of narrow domestic
training, blunders into forgerj' and other mischiefs, largely
through family love^ and leaves domesticity to seek educa-
tion and emaiicipation.

Mal'a-J>rop, Mrs. (mSl'd-prop). [F. maL a propoa inap-
propriate.] .\ character in Sheridan's Rivals, noted for her
blunders in the use of words.

Cn-Chtll'alnn, Cu-chtUlin (koo-KijlTn), n. The hero of the
Ulster epic cycle, incarnation of the god Lug and later pro-
vided with mortal father (Sualtaim) and mother (King Con-
chobor's sister). He was supposed to have flourished in the
1st century of the Christian era. He defended his country*
single-handed against the invaders in theTain Bo Cuailnge,
wooed Emer, unwittingly slew his son, Conlaech, in a duel,
and was himself finally shin in battle by druidism and
magic. See Tain, Ulster Cycle.

David Har'um (hSr'um). The title and hero of a novel
(1899) by Edward Noyes Westcott (1847-98). He is a
shrewd horse-trading banker of a small town in New York.

Sa-kan'ta-la (sa.ko6n'td-la; shd-), Sha-kun'ta-la (shn-),

71. [Skr. Sakuntala .'] The title and heroine of a famous
Sanskrit drama by Kalidasa, translated into English by
Sir William Jones (1789) and Sir Monier Monier-Williams
(18.>j). Sakuntala, who has been married by a king, who
met her while he was hunting in the forest, loses, while
batbiiu; in a pool, a ring which he has given her and by
the sight of which he will remember her. It is found by a
fisherman in a fish he has caught, and, when taken to the
king, causes him to remember and go in search of Sakun-
tala, who has returned to the forest.

I Have a Rendezvons with Death. A poem of the
World War, written in 1916 by Alan Seeger. See Biog.

San'cho Pan'za (sang'ko pan'zd; Sp. san'cho pan'thii).

The squire in Cervantes' Don Quixote. He is a short, pot-
bellied peasant, ignorant and credulous, but shrewd and
with a store of proverbial wisdom, thus being a foil to his

master. See Barataeia.

Sche-he'ra-za'de, Qneen (shE-ha'rd-za'dS; shS.hfr'«-).
The fictitious relator of the stories of the Arabian Nights.
See .\rabian Nights.

Bryn'hlld fbriin'hYlt),n. VON. Brj/nkildr. See BRDNH9J).]
In the Volfunga Saga, a Valkyrie who, disobeying Odm, is

condemned to become a mortal, though placed by him in

an enchanted fortress whence only a hero can claim her.
Sigurd wakes her from her enchanted sleep to a mutual
falling in love, but afterwards, as a result of a magic drink,
forgets her and marries Gudrun. He later wins Brynliild
for his brother-in-law Gunnar. Brynhild, in grief at the
betrayal of her love, procures the murder of Sigurd, but
sUys herself with the same sword and is burned on the
same pyre. Cf. Brlttoild, BrUnnehilde.

John Bull (b*)l). 1. a In Arbuthnot's satire The I/ietoru
of John Bull d712), a charjicter representing the English
nation, with characteristics rcgardi'l as typic:il of the Eng-
lithman. bThe English nation personified; the English peo-
ple; alvi, the, or a, tyi>ical EnKlisbman; an Englishman.

Be<t'l vore', Sir fb&IT-vJr'). In Arthurian legend, a knight
' I' lis him the first made and latest left of all

tl ' "t the Kound Table. He was sent by the dy-
ji.y throw the sworti Excalibur into the lake, and
witm i oil tlic departure of Arthur for the vale of Avalon.

Main !^tr< • t a I- m • American cities and towns, the
I it street, b The title of a novel
'I rtraying materhlistic provincial-
I ' ' American life in a small town. C
M'Tict, any i>l.u.c or class of «iich character. — Main'-
•tieet'er (man'ntret'Jh-), n. — Blaln'street'iain ( Iz'm), n.

Prank'en-atein rfr.'inRk'J'n-<t1n), n. 1. A youns ntudenl of
|i!iv \'A',uv\-\ Wt' SfirlN-v'" fimnnr*' (.f the tin m<- rtiirTu", who

1^ llul retribution uiKiri hitcrcalor. i he
11 ynonym for erne <l»itroyed by hi> own

2 ilriii.c, > work iir ni^cncy that prove* uncontrollable and
ultimately mini iti orwinator.

Westward Ho (h5)l 1. A hUtorlcal romance nKiT» by
' li 1 Ki ii'-I' • . of .ndvnitiur at wa .ind in South Amcriui
I' ' l>r;iltc, Kalcigh, and Mawltln*
1: ' l.ri'iii, Sm Amyak.
2 r;r, into the Went; trmarri the

Fiction and Mythology
This composite page gives ex'

amples of terms in Fiction and
Mythology, which form a part of
the general vocabulary. The fieW

covere(i is as wi(de as literature

itself.

Classical mythology has been
fully an(J clearly covered. In adidi'

tion, terms connected with the
myths and legends of other peoples

than the Greek and Roman, such
as the Norse, Hindu, Persian,

Oriental, and American Indian,

are treated with equal care and
thoroughness.

In literature, the names of the
characters in Shakespeare's plays
are entered, and leading charac'
ters in Dickens, Scott, Thackeray,
and others among the great novel'
ists. Literary movements, groups,
and doctrines of importance are
included and carefully defined, as
realism, naturalism, romanticism,
stream - of - consciousness, novel,

Bloomsbury group, Pleiad, Cavalier

Poets, Hartford wits, and unanim"
ism.

Kiin_(kira), n. The title and hero of a novel (^901) of life in
India, b.v Rudyard Kipling. Kim is the nickname of an
Irish w,;iif, Kimball O'Hara, who has grown to boyhood in

the native quarter of Lahore. He wanders over India with
a Tibetan priest and eventually finds the regiment to which
his father had belonged.

Rob'in Good'tellow (r<5b'in good'fel'o). A tricksy house
sprite in the popular fairy mythology of England; — styled
also Puck, or Hobgoblin. See puck, 1 b.

Cid (sTd;Sp. theth; 103; 112), n. [Sp., fr. Ar. sayyid lord.]
Chief or commander; in Spanish literature, a title of Ruy,
or Rodrigo, Diaz de Bivar, a champion of Christianity in
the 11th century; — called also El Cid Campeador. See
Biog. The Cid whose exploits were celebrated in the Cas-
tilian epic Poema del Cid, of unknown authorship, written
about 1140, differs greatly from the historical figure, but it

is the Cid of the poem who became the ideal Spanish hero.
In /.e.CJd (Ic sed') (1636), Pierre Corneille dramatized the
material.

Connecticnt Tankee in King Arthur's Court, A. A
story' (1889) by Mark Twain (S. L. Clemens) contrasting
medieval and modern civilizations by means of a satire on
King Arthur's Court.

An-tO'nl-0 (Sn-to'nT-o; -nyo), n. a The merchant in Shake-
speare's Merchant o/TVntcc, who pledged a pound of his
flesh to Shylock for a loan for Bassanio. bin The Teniiif.it,

the usuiT)inK duke, brother to Prospero. c In Twelfth
Night, the sea captain, friend to Sebastian.

E'Van'ge-line (f-van'jMrn; -lin; -ITn), n. [F. Evangeline,
fr. Gr. euangeldn bringing good news. See evanchl.]
2. (pron. -len) The title and heroine of a poem (1847) by
Longfellow. She i.s separated from her lover, Gabriel, at
the time of the expulsion of the Acadians (sec Acadia).

Scrooge, Ebenezer (skrcToj). Iri Dickens's Christmas
Carol, an exceedingly hard, avaricious man represented as
visited by spirits on Christmas Eve and made kindly by
what they snow him of human life.

Friar Tuck ^iDIO- A fat and jovial friar, a constant asso
ci.ilc of Robin Hood, to whom he acted as father confessor.

Be'a-trice (be'/i.trTs), n. [I,, bealrix she that m.akcs
h.ippy, fr. hrare to make hapi)y.] 1. I.iterallv, she that
makes happy; — a feminine proper name. I,, liralrix
(bJ.'i'lrTks); F. Beatrice (bii'a'tri;s'), Matrix ( trrs'j; It.

Hrnlricr (bri'li-tre'ch.*); Sp. & Pg. Bealrit {tip. b.'i'ii

Irrtli'j/'o. -tresli'); (i. liealriee (ba'ii.tri-'ch?; -if:)- — Dim.
/Ire, Trixi/.

2, (br'r'i.trli; /(. bn'ii.trf'ch.1) A Iflorenlinr lady of the
noble family of I'lirlinari, Imnvirali/.cd by Dante. The
theme of his \'ita A'uwiia (New Life; is his idealized Inve
for her, befinninu at nine yeari* of age. After her early
dc:ilh in as tin; wife of Simone ile' Ilardi, Dante's I ive

for her asHiimcd a spiritual ami mysticil form, and he makes
her the central figure of his Dii'iiir Cnmfdu, in which she
ymbolizcH divine linuwlcdge, or llicoloiiy. It Is she who
•cnils \ ( rrll ! iile Dante llirough Ilell and Purgatory,
an<l wh
3. In :

young I I

in I'lvr Willi 111

liietn him through Pariidisr.

hhirh Ado About Nothing, a wiltv
.it liivr, lint by a trick in made to fail

I k. See Hknkiiu k.

The'seiis (the'sus; the'sg.fe) n. [L., fr. Gr. TAeseu..]
tjj Mylli Ihe chief Attic hero, son of Aegeus, king of
Athens. He rid Attica and the Isthmian region of Pro-
crustes and other evildoers; slew the Minotaur, and carried
off Minos s daughter Ariadne (see Ari^vdne); conquered
the Amazons, and married their queen, variously given as
Antiope and Hippolyte; and after her death espoused
Phaedra. He was one of the Argonauts, and took part in
the Calydonian boar hunt. (See Hippolvtus, PiRiiHOtis.)
He figures in Chaucer's Knight's Tale and Shakespeare's
Midsummer Night's Dream.—The-se'an (thj-se'^n), adj

f§ng'-huang', ifing'-hwang' (fiing'hwiing'), n.
!.Pek.) feng'-huang'' ;feng
is the male bird, huang the
female.] Chinese Myth.
A bird of rich plumage
and graceful form and
movement, fabled to ap-
pear in times of peace and
prosperity, and often rep-
resented in art, sometimes
in pheasantlike form.
Cf. PHOENIX.
Yi'ma (ye'md), n. [Av.
Cf. Yama.] Persian
Myth. An .'\vestan hero
or demigod, king of man-
kind in the golden age,
afterwards ruler of the
realm of the dead. Yima
corresponds to the Vedic Yama.

[Chin.

Feng-huang.

Ler (lar), n. [MIr. ler It. tear, \V. Iljjr, the sea.] Celt.
Myth. The Irish and Brythonic god of the sea; the Celtic
Neptune. In the legendary history of Britian he appears as
a king, called Leir. He was popularized by Geoffrey of Mon-
mouth and is thus the original of the "King Lear" of the
eariy chronicles and of Shakespeare's tragedy. See Cmt-
DREN OF Ler, King Lear, Llyr.

win'di-go (wTn'dT-go), n. [Ojibway.] In the mytholog>'
of the northern Algonquians, an evil spirit; a devil; one of
a fabulous tribe of cannibals.

As'vins (as'vinz; 3sh'-), n. pi. [Skr. Ah'in, n. sing.]
Vedic Myth. Two gods of the dawn, twin brothers, young
and beautiful. They are the physicians of heaven and
benefactors of mankind. Cf. Dioscuri.

A-ra'IU (a.ra'loo), n. [Assyr.-Bab. AraZ^i/.] Bab. Myth.
The abode of the dead, situated across the ri\ er Khubur
(which see) and pictured as a vast and gloomy cavern in the
midst of the earth, surrounded with seven walls, and ruled
over by Ncrgal and his sullen and stern consort Allatu with
their attendant demons. Here the dead led a feeble exist-
ence with no hope of return to a brighter life.

Ygg'dra-Sill (Tg'drrj-sil; ug'-), n. [ON.] Ahorse Myth.
The great ash tree symbolizing the universe. Yggdrasill
means the horse of Yggr, that is, Odin. The ash extends
over all the world; one root is in Niflheim, one in Jotunn-
heim, and one in Asgard. At the root in Nillheim is the
well Hvergelmir; there lie the dragon Nithhogg (or Nith-
h<5gr) and other serpents gnawing at the root. At the root
in Jotunnheim is the well of Mimir, the source of wisdom.
By the third root is the Urtharbrunn from whose waters
the Norns sprinkle the tree daily to preserve it from decay.
In the branches sit an eagle and a hawk; on its foliage feed
four harts; and up and down its trunk runs the squirrel
Ratatosk (or Ratatoskr) carr>'ing strife.

wooden horse, a Also Trojan horse, the. In Vergil's
Aencid, the colossal hollow figure of a horse, in which a
number of Greek warriors were hidden, inlroauced within
the walls of Troy by a stratagem. At night the warriors
came out and admitted the Greek army into the city, which
was sacked and burned.

jann (jiin), n. [Ar. ydnn ] Moham.Mylh. a The lowest
or least iiowerful of supernatural beings, or genii, or one of
this order, b The genii, or jinUj or one of them. C [cop.]
Eblis, the father of the genii, or jinn.

Scyl'la (sTl'A), n. [L., fr. Gr. Skylla.J
2. Gr. Rom. Myth, a female monster of partly human
form, with the heads of fierce dogs growing about her waist,
who was a menace to seafarers. In the classical period
Scylla was localized as inhabiting the rock in the strait of
Messina. In Greek legend, Jason's ship, the Argo, whose
helmsman was Glaiicus, passed Scylla. Cf. Charybdis.
Hence, /»<>fir«>«Ti Srylla anil (^Itaryhdi.t, between two
dangers, either of which is dilTiciilt to avoid without en-
countering the other, b A daughter of NIsus, king of

Megara. She fell in love with Minos, who was besieging the
town, and to give him the vietoo' cut from her father's head
a golden or purple lock on which his life depeiuled. Minos,
repelled by the act, drowned her. According to some ver-
sions of the myth she w.as transformed into a sea bird.

Lll'ith (ITl'Tlh; li'lllh), n. [Heb. iJIVh, fr. Assyr. Bab.
Ijilllu, a female demon, lit., lielonging to the night ] Se-
milir Mi/th. A female evil spirit roaming desol.He ^>laces,

traditionally reKar<le(l as a night demon, attacking children.
In Jewish and medieval popular belief she was held to have
been the first wife of Adam. In the demonologj- of the Mid
die Ages Lilith was a famous witch, and she is introduced
as such in the Walpurgis-night scene in Goethe's f'au$t.

dhar'ina rd.'ir'md; .Str. dflr'mi), n. [Skr., law. See FIRM.]
Ilindiii.mi <(• Buddhism.
4 \cnp.^ In Hindu mytholog>', an ancient sigje whose
numerous progeny arc personifications of virtues and re-

ligious riles. Dharma is worshipeil as a supreme god by
some of the lower castes of Bengal, this worship being a
possililr siir\'ival of Buddhism.

Bl'Rha'inon (be'»hii'm5n), n. [Jap., fr. Skr. Yaifravat)a,']

The Hindu Vaisravana, the guardian of the north; later, in

Japanese popular belief, a giver of wealth, as one of the

Seven GihU of Haiipincss. lie holds a spear in Ihe right

hand iind a small shrine in the left.

ilr, ' hknUi
,
rfirc, add, account, arm, ask, sofa; cvc, hfrc (HO), event, end, silent, maker; Ice, ill, charity; old, obey, 8rb, odd, soft, cifnnect; food, foot;
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Ol'l'Ver'S bark (ol't-verz). Pharm. The dried bark of a
tree (Cinnamomum oliveri) of New South Wales and
Queensland, used as a substitute for cinnamon.

Ol'i-ver-smith' (ol'I-ver-smlth'), n. An oliverman.

Oliver Twist. The title and hero of a novel (1838-39) by
Dickens. He is a poor boy, born and brought up in the

workhouse of an English village, starved, beaten, and
abused, but remaining honest under the worst influences.

See F.^GiN.

Olive scab. Plant Pathol. A disease of the olive, caused

by the fungus Cycloconium oleaginum and characterized

by blotches on the leaves and peduncles.

olive scale, a A small, round scale insect (Aspidiotus ca-

melliae) infesting the olive in California, b The black scale.

Ol'i-ves'cent (511-ves'cnt; -'nt), adj. lolive+ -escent.1

Approaching olive color.

Olive shell. Any of numerous marine uni-
valve moUusks of the genus Oliva or the fam-
ily Olividae. They have an elongate, smooth,
highly polished shell with a very short spire, a
narrow mouth, notched in front, and a pUcate
columella. The foot is large, and the mantle
envelops the shell. They live mostly along
sandy tropical coasts.

ol'ive-sid'ed fly'catch'er. A medium-sized
fl>catcher (Nutlallornis mesoleucus) of
eastern North America.

Ol'i-vet (ol'i-vet), n. Ih. olivetum.'] An olive
yard; an olive grove or orchard. 06s., except ^I'^'.^

«
as a proper name of the Mount of OUves. iV

Acts i. 12.

Ol'i-vet (ol'i-vgt), n. [F. olivelle.l 1. = olive, 6.

2. An imitation pearl, esp. one made for traffic with savages.
Ol'i-ve'tan (ol'i-ve'tan; 51'T-vet'an), n. Eccl. Hist. A
member of a monastic order, established in 1319 by John
(St. Bernard) Tolomei, who sought to revive the primitive
austerity of the Benedictine rule; — from its first monastery,
Our Lady of Monte Ohveto, near Accona, Italy.

ol'ive-tree' ag'a-ric. A red, luminescent mushroom
(.Pleurotus phosphoreus) of Europe.

Olive tubercle. = olive knot.

Ol'ive-wood' (ol'Iv-wdodO, n. a The wood of the olive.

b The wood of the olive plum, or the tree itself.

oUve wood. A brown, yellowish red-yellow in hue, of
low saturation and low brilliance. Cf. color.

olive yellow, a Chartreuse green, b Old moss green.
aUv'i-a (S-livl-d; 159), n. [Cf. It. Olivia OF. Olive, and
L. oliva olive. See olive.] 1. Literally, an oUve; —

•

fern, proper name. L. Olivia (o-liv'I-d); It. Sc G. Olivia
(6-le'vya).

2. a A countess in Shakespeare's Twelfth Night, who re-

jects the suit of Duke Orsino, falls in love with Viola
disguised as a page, and marries Viola's twin brother,
Sebastian, b The Vicar's elder daughter in Goldsmith's
Vicar of Wakefield. She elopes with the vicious Squire
Thornhill.

ol'i-vil'er-OUS (olT-vIfer-as), adj. [L. oUvifer.'] Pro-
ducing oUves.

0-liv'i-form (o-llv'l.fonn), ad]'. Shaped like an olive or
an olive shell.

ol'i-vil (ol'f-vil), n. Also ol'i-vlle (-vll; -vel), o-liv'i-Iin
(5.1Iv'MIn). [F. olivile.^ Chem. A white crystalline
neutral compound, CjoHmO?, obtained from the gum of
the oUve tree.

ol'iv-ine (ol'I-ven; SlTT-ven'; ol'i-vin), n. [.olive -ine

;

cf. F. olivine."] 1. a Mineral. Chrysolite, a semiprecious
stone. See chbysolite. b Deraantoid (see garnet, 1);— a designation used by some jewelers.
2. A color, yellow-green in hue, of low saturation and
high brilliance. Cf. color.

ol'i-vlne—an'des-ite, n. An extrusive igneous rock of olivine
phenocrysts in a groundmass of acid plagioclase.

Ol'i-vine-ba'salt, n. Petrog. A basalt which carries
olivine as an essential constituent.

Ol'i-vine-lels' (-fSls'), n. lolivine+ G. felsrocV:} Min-
eral. A peridotite formed essentially of olivine, often with
a small amount of chromite, actinolite, mica, etc.

ol'i-vin'io (31'J-vIn'fk), ol'i-vi-nit'ic (-vT-nTt'Ik), adj. Per-
taining to, resembling, or containing, olivine.

ol'l-vin-ite (Sl'i-vln-lt), n. [.olivine + -ite.] Petrog. A
variety of periodotite composed of olivine, augite, horn-
blende, and occasionally a little basic plagioclase.

ol'la (ol'd), n.: pi. OLLAE (-e). [L. See olio.] Rom.
Archaeol. A jar or pot, of any kind.

olTa (ol'd; Sp. oVy'i; 170), n.; pi. ollas (ol'dz; Sp.
ol'yas). [Sp. See OLIO.] 1. In Spain, Spanish .\merica,
etc., a round or bulging pot or jar, as of baked clay, hav-
ing a wide mouth. It is used in cooking, in cooling water
by evaporation, etc.

2. Hence, a dish of meat and vegetables cooked in a pot
of this kind and, usually, highly seasoned and minced; an
olio; an oUa-podrida.

ol'la (ol'd), n. [Malayalam oZa.] A leaf of the palmyra
palm, used in India for writing; hence, a document written
on such a leaf.

Ol'Iamh (ul'dv), ollav (Sl'dv), n. [Ir. ollamh, Mir. ol-
lam.1 Irish Antiq. One who has attained the highest de-
gree in an art or science; especially, one learned in law,
history, genealogy, and poetry.

ol'la-po-(iri'da (ol'd-po-dre'dd), n. [Sp., lit., a. rotten pot.
See ouo; putrid.] 1. = 2d olla, 2.

2. Any mcongruous mixture or miscellaneous collection;
an olio; a hodgepodge; a medley.

Oiaen-lte (ol'«n-It), n. [From Col d'Ollen, Piedmont,
Italy.] Petrog. A schist composed of ciuartz, hornblende,
epidote, titanile, rutile, and, occasionally, garnets.
Oiaock (Bl'uk), olluck, n. [Malayalam Urakku, or Tamil
arnAfcu.] See measure ToWe.

01'ney:a iSI'nl.d), n. [NL., after Stephen Olney, Am.
botanist.] Bot. A genus of trees (family Fabaceae)navin«
as its only known species O. te.nUa, the Sonora ironwood, a
native of southern California, Arizona, and Mexico. It is

a small tree with pinnate leaves, and llowers in racemes.
Ol'o-gy (ol'cl-il), n.; pJ. -ciES ( jl/). [See -lo<;v.] A sci-
ence or branch of knowledge. Chiefly llumoroun.
Gcoli>gy. mineralogy, und all othtT o/ojiVi wIuIsoi-vlt. Dr Quincey.— 0-log'I-cal (S-ioj'I-kai), ol'o-gts'Uc (dl'S-jls'tlk), adj.— ol'O-gist (ol'S-jlst), n.

-ol'o-gy. = -logy. See -o.

o'lo-ma'o (o'IfS-mii'o), n. [Hawaiian.] A Hawaiian thrush
(Phaenrms lanaiensis).

oio-na' (o'lfi-nii'), n. [Hawaiian.] A Hawaiian shrub
(Touchardia latifutia), family I'rticaceae, or its strong

bark fiber, used for making fish nets and ropes resistant to
sea water; also, a cord made from the fiber.

0-lo'nets (o-15'nyets), n. Also Ol'O-net'si-an (Sl'6-net'-

si-an), Ol'o-net'sish (-sish). A Finnish dialect spoken
east of Lake Ladoga.

O'lor (o'lor), n. [L., swan.] \. Zool. A genus of swans
with no frontal knob, including the whistling and trumpeter
swans; — syn. of Cvc.Nus.
2. Astron. Cygnus; — an occasional name.
OlO-ro'SO (oOo-ro'so), n. [Sp., fragrant.] A fragrant
variety of full-bodied sherry.

Ol'pe (ol'pe), n.; L. pi. -PAE (-pe). [NL., fr. Gr. olpc.']

(Sr. Archaeol. a A leather flask or vessel for oils or liquids,

b A wine pitcher, resembling the oenochoe, but more cylin-
drical in body.

Ol'Pid'i-as'ter (SI-pidT-as'ter), n. [NL. See Olpidium;
-ASTER.] Bot. A genus of pond-scum parasites. O.
radicis causes a root disease of flax and other plants. See
Chvtridiales.

01-pid'i-um (ol-pid't-Sm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. olpis leather
flask.] Bot. A genus of pond-scum parasites. 0. brassicae
causes a seedling disease of cabbages. See Chvtkidiai.es.

Ol'tra- (ol'trd-). For words formerly spelled oltra-, see
ultra-.

Ol^y-cook', o'ly-koek' (ol'T-kook'), n. [D. oliekoek, lit.,

oil cake.] A kind of doughnut or cruller. Local, U. S.
0-lym'pi-a (o-llm'pl-d; 159), n. [L-, Olympia, prop,
fem. of Olympios Olympian, of ul.vmpus.] Literally,
heavenly;— fem. proper name. L. Olympia; F. Olymipe
(o'laNp') ; It. Olimpia (o-lem'pya) ; G. Olympic (o-llm'pi-e)

.

O-lym'pi-a, n. See ship. Table.
O-lym'pi-ad (o-lim'pT-ad), n. [F. olympiade, fr. L. Olym-
pias, -adis, fr. Gr. Olympias, -ados, fr. Olympos Olympus,
a mountain in Macedonia near the border of Thessaly.]
1. Gr. Antiq. A period of four (or, in the inclusive reck-
oning of the Cjreeks, five) years from one Olympian festival
to the next, by which the ancient Greeks reckoned time.
See Olympian, adj., 3; era, n.. Table.
2. a The quadrennial celebration of the modern Olympic
games, b Erroneously, the Olympian games or Olympic
games.— 0-lym'pi-ad'ic (-ad'ik), adj.
O-lym'pi-an (6dira'pi-un), adj. [LL. Olympianus, Olym-
pius, fr. Gr. Olympios, fr. Olympos. See Olymphd.]
1. Of, pertaining to, or dwelling on, Olympus, a mountain
in Macedonia (see Olyupus); as, the Olympian gods.
2. Hence, befitting or characteristic of Olympus or the
Olympian gods; heavenly; celestial; ako, resembling the
gods, as in power or dicnity; godlike; awe-inspiring; as,

Olympian disnita.ries. '^Olynipianspeed." Edith Wharton.
3. Of or pertaining to Ob'mpia in ancient Elis, in the west-
ern part of the Peloponnesus. The Olympian games
formed the most notable of the four great Panhellenic
festivals (the others being the Isthmian, Nemean, and
Pythian) . The festival was held every fourth year, in the
first month after the summer solstice. They claimed a
continuous celebration from the year 776 B.C., and this

date came to be adopted by the Greeks as^ the primary date
of their chronology, which was reckoned in Olympiads (see
Olympi.\d, 1). A general peace was maintained through-
out the festival, and for a week before it began and after it

ended. The games were of the usual type (see agona), the
prize of the victor consisting of a crown of wild oUve, a palm
branch, and the right to erect a statue in the Altis, or
central enclosure of the sacred precincts. Zeus was the
chief deity to whom the festival was devoted. A modified
revival (always called Olympic games), of the ancient
Olympian games, consisting of international athletic games,
races, etc., is now held once in four years, the first having
been at Athens in 1896.

_

0-lym'pi-an, n. 1. An inhabitant of Olympus; esp., Gr.
Relig., one of the deities supposed to dwell upon Olympus,
forming a circle of gods of the highest rank under the direct
oversight of Zeus. As eenerally constituted, the Olympians
formed a group of twelve, though the same deities were not
always chosen to make up this group. Besides Zeus, the
Olympian gods included Apollo, Ares, Hermes, Hephaestus,
and Poseidon, generalb' also Dionysus, and sometimes Her-
cules. The goddesses were. Aphrodite, Artemis, Athena,
Demeter, and Hera, and sometimes Hestia. The Ob'mpi-
ans were sharply distinguished from the Chthonian gods.
Their color was white; their temples faced the east; sacri-

fices to them were shared by their worshipers in a sacri-
ficial meal, or sacrament. The color preferred by the
Chthonian gods was black or blood color, their temples
faced westward, and their rites were often held at night
and the sacrifices were burnt whole. The distinction,
however, was modified by the fact that many Olympians
possessed Chthonian forms or attributes under which they
were worshiped.
2. Hence, an Olympian person. Chiefly Humorous.
3. A native or inhabitant of Olympia; a participator in
the Olympian games or, now, in the Olympic games.
Olympian blue. The color matelot.
Olympian green. The color malachite green.
O lym'pi-an-ism (S-lim'pI-fin-iz'm), n. Worship of the
Olympian gods, esp. as a dominant cult or reUgion.
0-lym'pi-an-ize (-Tz), v. t. d- i. To convert into an Olym-
pian; to act the part of an Olympian.
Olympian religion. The. = Olympianism.
Olympian Zeus. Or. .intiq. A statue b.y Phidi as, in the
temple of Zeus at Olympia, representing Zeus seated on a
throne, holding his scepter in his left hand, and a figure of
Nike (Victory) in his right.

0-lym'piO (o-lim'pTk), mlj. [I,. Olympicus, fr. Gr. Olj/m-
Sikns; cf. F. olympiqite.'] Olympian (in all senses).

—

•lym'pic-ly, adv. — 0-Iym'pic-ness, 71.

O lym'pic, n. An Olympic game or an Olympian game (see
t)i,VMFiAN, atlj., 3); — usuiilly in pi.

Olympic blue. The color cobalt blue.
Olympic Era, or Era of the Olympiads. See era. Table.
Olympic games. See Olympian, arlj., 3.

Olym'piei'on ((5.1Im'pM'on), 0-lym'pi-e'ium (-e'yiim),
O-lym'pi.e'ura (-Sm), O-lym'pi-um (irm'pl.i/m) n.

[L. 01jjmpi urn, fr. Gr. Olympieion.} A temple of the
Olympian Zeus or (chiefly in the form Olympium) of the
olympian Jove; esp., the great temple at Athens, on the
plain soullira^t of the Acropolis, begun about 640 B.C. and
finishivi \>v\ .vcen A.n. 117 and A.D. 138.

0-lym'pi ou'ic (-pT-i5n'Ik), n. [Gr. Olympionikes a con-
queror in the OI,vmiiian games; also adj.] An ode in
honor of a victor m the Olympian games.

0-lym'pus (ij-ITm'piis), n. [1.., fr. Gr. Olympos.'] 1. A
mountain in Macedonia believed by the ancient tlrceks to

be the abode of the Olympian gods. See Olympian, n.,
1; cf. Asgard.
2. Hence: a Any similar abode or circle of gods or godlike
beings, b Heaven; the sky.

0-lyn'thi-ac (odTn'thl.ak), adj. [Gr. Olynthiakos, fr.

Olynthos Olynthus.] Of or pert, to the ancient Greek city
of Olynthus on the coast of Macedonia, destroyed by Philip
of Macedon 348 B.C. — n. Any of the Olynthiac orations.
Olynthiac orations. Three orations deUvered (349 B.C.)
by Demosthenes to urge the Athenians to send aid to
Olynthus when it was attacked by Philip of Macedon.

O-lyn'thi-an (odin'thT-an), adj. Olynthiac.— n. A na-
tive or inhabitant of Olynthus.

0-lyn'thUS (o-lIn'thSs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. olynthos fig.J
Zool. A stage in the development of all calcareous sponges
during which the young sponge is vaselike in shape with a
simple unfolded body wall; an ascon. See ascon, Illust.
It is regarded as the hypothetical ancestral t>-pe from
which all sponges have been developed. Haeckel.
om (ON), interj. [Skr.] Hinduism, etc. Orig., a syllable
denoting assent; later, a mantra representing the triple
constitution of the cosmos. The three component parts
(a-\- u-\- m) ol the sound are the Absolute, the Relative,
and the relation between them.
om-. = 0M0-, as in: 0-mag'ra, o-mal'gi-a, o'mar-thri'tis.
-o'ma (-o'md); pi. -omata (-o'md-td), -omas (-o'mdz).
[Gr. -oma, -omatos.'] A suffix used: a In medical terms to
denote a morbid affection of some part, usually some kind
of tumor, as in fibroma, sarcoma. I)erivative adjectives are
formed in -om'a-tous (-om'd.tus; -o'md-tiis). b = -ome.
om'a.dliaun',om'a-dawn' (Sm^d;thon'), n. [Ir. amadan.'i
Anrjlo-Ir. A fool; simpleton; idiot; — often as a term 01
abuse.
0-ma'gua (6-ma'gwa; -wa; 142), n. An Indian of an im-
portant Tupian tribe, of Brazil and Peru.
O'ma-ha (o'md-h6), n.; pi. -has (-hoz). [Omaha, lit.,

those going up stream.] An Indian of a Siouan tribe, now
gathered on a reservation in Nebraska, holding lands in
severalty.

0-man' (o-man'), adj. Also 0-ma'ni (6-ma'nI). Of or
pertaining to the State of Oman in Arabia.
0-man'der wood (o-man'der). [Origin uncert.] A variety
of ebon>' found in Ceylon.
0-ma'ni (o-mii'ni), n. ; pi. Omanis (-niz). A native or in-
habitant of Oman.
O-ma'o (o-ma'6), n. [Hawaiian.] A thrush (Phaeomia
obscura) of the island of Hawaii.

o'ma-si'tis (o'md-sT'tls), n. [NL. See omasum; -itis.]

Veter. Inflammation of the omasum.
0-ma'Slun (o-ma'sKm), n. ,• pi. omasa (-sd). [L., bullock's
tripe.] Zool. The third division, or that between the
reticulum and the abomasum, in the stomach of ruminants;
the psalterium. See_RUMiNANT, Illust.

-O'ma-to'siS (-o'nid.to'sis). [NL.] Med. A suffix -omata
(see -oma) -\- -osis, denoting the condition or disease re-
sulting from an affection denoted by a corresponding noun
in -oma, as in sa.rcomatosis.

ombe-. For words formerly spelled ombe-, see umbe-.
om'ber, om'bre (om'ber), n. [See umber the fish.] a A
large Mediterranean food fish {Umhrina cirrosa) of the
family Sciaenidae. b The umbrette.
om'ber, om'bre (om'ber), n. [F. ombre, hombre, fr. Sp.
hombre, lit., a man, fr. L. homo. See human.] Card
Games, a A game of Spanish origin, very popular in the
17th and 18th_ centuries. _ It is played by three persons,
usually, and with a Spanish pack, b In the game of om-
ber, the player who attempts to win the pool.

om'ber. Dial. var. of umber.
jjom'bre' (oN'bra'), adj. [F.] Shaded; specif., d>ed or
woven to give a shaded or graduated color effect. — n.

An ombre fabric.

II
om'bre' Che-va'lier' (SN'bra' sh'-va'lya'). [F.] = saib-
LING a.

II
om'bres'chi'noises' (ON'bra' she^nwaz')._ [F.] Literally,
Chinese shadows: a dramatic exhibition in which shadows
of puppets or persons, etc., are thrown upon a transparent
screen, and made to act a play, etc.

om-brette' (om-bret'), n. [F.] The umbrette.
om'bri-fuge (om'brMuj), n. [Gr. ombros shower-)- -fuge
as in Tefuge.] A refuge or protection from rain. Rare.
om'bro- (om'bro-). [Gr. ombros rain; akin to Skr. am-
bhas water, and to Gr. apltros foam. See imbricate.]
A combining form, Greek ombro-, from ombros, meaning
rain, as in ombrograph.

om'bro-graph(-grif;83),n. [ombro- -i- -graph.] Meteorol.
A self-registering rain gauge.

om-brol'o-gy (om-brol'o-jiK n. [ombro- -logy^ That
branch of meteorology which deals with rain. Rare. —
om'bro-log'i-cal (om'bri5.1oj'I.k31), adj. Rare.
om-brom'e-ter (5m-brom'f-ter), n. [ombro- -meter.]
Meteorol. A rain gauge. See R.\iN gauge, Illust.

om'bro-phile (Sm'bro'fri; -fll), om'bro-phll (-ffl), n.

Biogeog. An ombrophilous plant,

om'bro-phil'ic (-ffl'ik), adj. Ombrophilous.
om-broph'i'lous (5m-brof'Mris),arfJ. [ombro- i--philous.]
Biogeog. Capable of withstanding much rain, as the
plants of humi<l tropical regions. — om-broph'i-ly (-IT), n.

om'bro-phobe (lim'bro.fob), n. An ombrophobous plant,

om-broph'o-bous (om-brof'6-biis), adj. [ombro- -f Gr.
phobus fear.] Biogeog. Incapable of withstanding tong-
#-,-int inii.>il r'lin !ic mrtcJ Hpc*»rt i^lantc 0m*br0ph'0*bycontinued rain, as most desert plants,
(-bl), n.

om'bro-phyte (om'brfi-fit), n. See -phvte.
-ome (-om). [See -oma ] Bol. A combining form, Greek
-oma [see riiizouk], denoting group, mass, stem, ab-
stract entity, as in caulo^HC, mcstowie, phjliume; also,

short for meslome, as in hadromc.
0-me'ga (5-mc'gd; o'mf-gd; 5.m2g'd; 277), n. [Gr. o
megoT] 1. Literally, the great, or long o; the last letter

(SJ, w) of the Greek alphabet. See alpha.
2. The last; that which is final; the end.

3. a An instance of the letter Ji, a>, written, printed, etc
b .As a numeral, 800. Cf. Greek numeral.
4. I'sed variousb", often in the form ui or Q, for classify-

ing, as: BiAstron. [cap.] To designate some star of a
constellation, usually the twenty-fourth in brightness; as.

Omega (w) llerculis. b Chem. As a prefix, to denote that
an atom or group is united with the end carbon atom in a
chain, as in u-chloro-styrcne, C«H,CII:CIU'I.

0-me'ga-. Chem. " OMEGA, 4 b. — 0-me'ga, adi.

Omega Nebula. Astron. A nebula of the genor.il shape of
thcTlreik caiiilal letter omega. No. 17 in Missior's cata-
logue. It is situated on the wrder of Scutum Sobieskii.

Oliver Martext. Sir. .Sn: MAa-
TKXT, Sm Ol lVKK.
ol'l-vette. V;ir. o( 2d olivet, 1,

= 1st OI.IVK, 6.

Ol'l'vette/ (81'r-vlt'), H. Dim. of

Olivia.

01iv'l-da» (O-lTvl-df), n. pi.

[M..] .Vc Oliva.
ol'la-pod, n. Sh'Tt for dlla-
p<'iiMr[)\, t'^'-ivKR, Olivia.

1

Ol'Ue laiT), <i. Dim. of Ouvit,!
Olm (Sim), fi. [(;., oriK.. a sala-

tnaniliT.l Sor PmiTH s. ,t a.

Ol'o ter'nei (ni'ft-lflr'rif/.). Var.
c)( Il.il.urtKNKS. liib.

ol'o-ffraph. Erron. var. of iiolo-
f-.MAi-ii. [alp, bulltinch.

I

olp (Mil), olph mil). \'nrs. o(|

dl'tttn'de (Ol'uln'd?), n. A
l>l. LUun., Iiicr c;isk. Sic ALk;
TUN.] Sec MkAlllikK. Tatllr-.

81'tun'na (fll'lun'n.l), n. <ft

pi. [led. .Sec Oi.rONUK.] Sec
UKA8UKK, Tabu.

O-lym'pas (.Vllm'p.tO. Ilih.

Olym'pi-an-ly, 0-iym'pi-an-
wise', .(./;. Si*c I.V.-WISK. imtiA
Olym'pias (81Im'|>t'J»). /).!

O-lym'pi-cal, aJj. Olvmpic. Obs.
Om'aVruB (Sm'J-c'rSs). Sib.

O'mar (.Vmjr). Bib.

o'ma ta, pi. .oma.
-om'a-tous. Sec -oma a.

0-may'yad (8 Tnt'yJil). O maj'-
yad lo-mi'.). Vers, of OuuiAOw
om-brel'la. •^^ynlt^LL\.

oat, oil; cube, anite, urn, up, circus, menii; chair; go; sing; then, thin; na^re, ver^re (249); k = ch in G. ich, ach (100); boN; yet; iJl = X in azure.
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Aerotherapy 42 Affected

a'ei-o-tber'a-py, a'er-o-ther'a-py (a'er-6.thSr'a.pI), n.

[aero-T -therapy.^ Aerotherapeutics.

a'er-ot'ro-pism, or a'er-O- (a'er-ot'ro-plz'm), n. laero- +
-tropism.i Plant Physiol. Deviation of roots or other or-

gans from the usual direction of elongation, caused by diffu-

sion of gases. — a'er-O- trop'ic, or a'er-o- (-o-trop1k), adj.

ae-ru'gl-nous ce-roo'ji-nus), adj. Alsoae-ru'gi-nose (-nos).

[L. aeruginosus, fr. aerugo rust of copper, fr. aes copper.]

Of the nature or color of copper rust, or verdigris.

ae-rn'go (e-roo'go), n. [L., fr. aes brass, copper.] The
rust of any metal, esp. of brass or copper; verdigris.

a'er-y, a'er-y (a'er-I; ar'I), odj. [SeeAlB.] Aerial; ethereal;

incorporeal; visionary. Poetic. "Aery knights.' Milton.
aes^cz),n. [L. SeeoRE.] Rom.Antig. Bronze or copper;
hence, anything made of bronze or copper, esp. money.

Aes'chy-le'an (esTd-le'an), adj. Of, pertaining to, or char-
acteristic of, the poet Aeschylus, the "Father of Greek
Tragedy." See Oresteia; cf. Seven against Thebes.

Aes'chy-nan'thOS (fs'kl-nan'thus), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ais-
chyne shame -|- anihos flower.] a Bot. Syn. of Trichos-
PORUM. b [.not cap.] Hort. Any species of Trichosporum.
Aes'chy-nom'e-ne (-nom'e-ne), n. [NL. See aeschy-
NOMENOcs.] Bot. AgenusofeOspeciesof shrubsand herbs
of the pea family (Fabaceae), widely distributed in warm
regions. They have pinnate, often sensitive, leaves, and
Jointed pods. A. aspera yields sola fiber; A. virginica is

the sensitive joint vetch.

aes'chy-nom'e-nous (-nus), adj. [Gr. aiachynomenos,
pres. part, of aischynesthai to be ashamed.] Bot. Sen-
sitive, as the leaves of certain plants.

[aes Co-rin'thi-um (ezko-rln'thl-iim). [L.] Corinthian
bronze.

Aes'cn-la'ce-ae (esTtu-la'se-c), n. pi. [XL., fr. L. aesculus
a kind of oak.] Bot. A family of three genera of shrubs and
trees (order Sapindales), the horse-chestnut family. Syn.
Hippocastanaceae. See Aesculus. — aes'cu-la'ceous
(-la'shus), adj.

Aes'CU-la'pi-an ( pl-an), adj. Of or pert, to Aesculapius or
the healing art; medical; medicinal. — n. A physician.

Aes'CU-la'pi-US (-3s), n. [L.] Rom. Relig. The god of
medicine, the Greek Aaclepius. His worship was intro-
duced into Rome about 293 B.C. in response to an oracle of
the Sibylline Books promising relief from the plague.

Aes'cn-la'pi-us, or Aes'cu-la'pi-an, snake. A harmless
European snake {.Coluber longisaimus) supposed to have
been held sacred to .\esculapius by the Romans.

Aes'CU-lUS (Ss'ku-las), 71. [L., a kind of oak.] Bot. A
genus of 25 species of trees and shrubs, type of the family
Aesculaceae, found in north temperate regions. They have
palmately divided leaves, showy flowers in ample panicles,
and large shiny seeds. The genus includes the Old World
horse chestnut (A. hippocaatanum) and the American
buckeyes. See buckeye.

Ilaes Cy'pri-mn (ez sTp'rI-um). [L.] Copper.
jjaes gra've fgra've). [L.] Literally, heavy bronze; hence,
a cumbersome bronze coinage begun by the Romans and
other Italic tribes in the 4th century B.C.

Ae'slr (a'sir; e'sir), n. pl._ [OX., pi. of ass god.] The
chief gods of the Teutonic pantheon. Imported to the
North at a comparatively late date, they have partly sup-
planted the Vanir, old fertility deities, with whom they are
associated in .N'orse sources. The Aesir included: Odin or
Woden, Thor or Donar, Tyr or Tiu, Balder, Forseti, Heim-
dall, and, of less importance, Hoenir, Ull, Vitharr, Vali, and
Bragi. Of Vanir stock are Njorth, Frey, and the goddess
Freya, who, according to the myth, became by force of
arms sharers in the Aesir's rule. Loki, not orig. one of the
Aesir, is adopted by them. (See Racnarok.) With the
Aesir were associated the Asynjur. Cf. Ascard.

Ae-so'pi-an (f-so'pI-3n), adj. Of, pertainiiig to, or in the
manner of. Aesop or his beast fables.

Ae-sop'ic (e-sop'Ik), adj. Aesopian.
Ae'sop prawn (fssp) . Zool. A small decapod crustacean
of the genus Hippolyte.

Ilaes m'de (Ez roo'de). [L.] Rude masses of bronze used
as money in It^ly before the aes grave.

Ilaes sig-na'tum (sTg na'tum). [L.] A bar of bronze, fre-

3ueritly stamped with rude animal figures, used as a me-
ium of exchange in Rome and Italy (450-250 B.C.).

Aes'tas (Ss'tSs), n. [L. See estivai.] Rom. Relig. A god-
dess, personification of summer.

aes'thete (Es'thet or, esp. Brit., es'thct), es'thete (Ss'-), n.
[Gr. aiiitKctet one who perceives ] One who makes much
or overmuch of the sense of the beautiful.

aes-Uiet'lc (fs-thStIk or, esp. Brit., i-s-thftik), es-thet'ic
(fs ), adj. 1. Of or pertaining to aesthetics; as, aesthetic
theories, studies, or experiments.

2 Of or pert, to the beautiful, as distinguished from the
merely pleasing, the moral, and, esp., the useful; as, a
purely aetlhelic reaction; aesthetic criteria or pleasure.

3. Of or pert, to pure feeling or sensation, in contr.ist to
ratiocination and the like; as, the aesthetic element in

knowledge.
4. Appreciative of, or responsive to, the beautiful in art or
nature; manife-Uing ta.Ue; as, an aesthetic race or age.

•at-tbet'lc, es-thet'lc, n. 1. Philos. a = ArsTiiETtr:;.

b [sometimes cap.] The vrience of cognition through the
jeiute^; as, the Aesthetic of Kant.
2. An aesthete,

es-thet'i-cal ( ^k<!^^ es-thet'l-cal, adj. Aesthetic.

aM-tbet'l-caMy, es-thet'l-caMy, adv. of akstiiktk', -ic\l.

aes'the-U'cian (fe'ih'.tT.hMn- c/ ), es'the-U'clan ('-i' ), n.

()iir vi THi-'l in, or pri)f(.->sioiially occupied with, acsthclict.

aea-thet'l-cUm (fo-thitl-srz'm or, esp. Brit., cvthfl'-),
•a-tbet'i.ciim (H-), n. 1. I'hitos. a The iloctrinc that
the principlciof beauty are baMC and that other principles,

nuch an th(»rc of the K'yA /.inA the right, arc derivative
from tlifm b The doctrine that true knowledge in due

to the immediate presentation of reality {.eathetis) rather
than to analytic thought.
2. Susceptibility to aesthetic influences.
3. An instance of either of these.

aes-thet'i-cize (Ss-thet'J-slz or, esp. Brit., es-), es-thet'i-
cize (es-), V. t. To render aesthetic.
aes-thet'lCS (es-thet'Iks or, esp. Brit., es-thet'Iks), es-thet'-
ics (es-), n. [Gr. aisthelikoa perceptive, esp. by feeling,
fr. aisthanesthai to perceive, feel; cf. G. dsthetik. See -ics.J
The branch of philosophy dealing with beauty or the beauti-
ful, esp. in the line arts; a theory or the theories of beauty,
its essential character, the tests by which it may be recog-
nized or judged, and its characteristic relation to or effect
upon the human mind; also, the scientific study of taste
(sense 7); the psychology of the sensations and emotions
that have the fine arts for their stimulus.

Aesthetics is usually construed as a singular noun.
IS" The word aesthetic, in the Latin form aesthetica, was
first used by Baumgarten about 1750 to designate the sci-
ence of sensuous knowledge^ whose goal is beauty, in con-
trast with logic, whose goal is truth. Kant objected to this
use of the term, and used transcendental aesthetic to
denote the a priori principles of sensible experience, namely,
time and space. Hegel elaborated (1820-30) a science of
the fine arts which he called Asthetik, and won so much
approval for his work that since his time the word in his
sense is generally adopted. Cf. beauty.

A'e-ta (a'iS-ta), n. [Perh. fr. Visayan maitom (fr. itom)
black, vfith m taken as pref.; cf. Malay itam dark-colored.]
A Negrito of the Philippines. The Aetas are a dwarf race,
and of the lowest culture; they are generally considered to
be aboriginal in the archipelago.

ae-tha'U-um (e-tha'ir-i5m), n.; pi. -lia (-d). [XL., fr. Gr.
Gi(Ao/os thick smoke, soot.] Bot. In several genera of the
slirne molds (class Myxomycetes), a flat incrusted fruiting
body, formed by the fusion of many Plasmodia. — ae-tha'-
ll-oid (-old), adj.

a-e'the-o-gam'ic, a-e'the-o-gam'ic (S-e'the-o-gamTk), a-e'-
the-og'a-mous, a-e'the-og'a-mous (-og'd-mus), adj. [Gr.
aef/iTs unusual -f pamos marriage.] Bot. CryptOBamous.— a-e'the-o-gam', a-e'the-o-gam' (S-e'the-o-gam'), n.
Ae'ther (e'ther), n. [L., fr. Gr. Aither. See ether.]
Gr. Myth. A personification of the sk>', said to be the son
of Chaos and Darkness, or of Erebus and Night. Hesiod.

ae'thered (e'therd), adj. Rarefied; ethereal.
Ae'thi-o-ne'ma (e'thl-o-ne'md), n. [XL., fr. a coined Gr.
aithios bright (fr. aithos gleam, glow) -|- Gr. nema thread,
yarn.] Bot. A genus of 50 species of herbs of the mustard
family (Brassicaceae), found in the Mediterranean region.
They have sessile glaucous leaves, and some are cultivated
for their white or rose-colored flowers.

ae'tho-gen (e'tho-jen; ?th'o-), n. [Gr. aithoa fire, light +
-gen.'i Chem. A phosphorescent variety of boron nitride.

ae'thrl-O-SCope' (e'thrl-o-skop'; eth'rl-), n. fGr. aithrios
clear+ -scope.'] A delicate instrument consisting in part
of a differential thermometer, for measuring changes of
temperature produced by different conditions of the sky.

Ae-thu'sa (e-thu'sd), n. [NL., fr. Gr. aithousa, fem. pres.
part, of ailhein to burn.] Bot. A genus of herbs of the
carrot family (Ammiaceae), found in Europe and northern
Asia. The only species, A. cynapium, is fool's-parsley.

A-e'tlan (a-e'sh3n), n. Eccl. Hist. An Anomoean; — so
called from Aetius of Antioch (died a.d. 367), an early
leader of the Anomoeans. See Anomoean.

ae'ti-0- (e'tI-5-), ai'ti-O- (T'tl-o-; a'tl-o-). Also C'tl-O-. A
combining form, Greek ailio-, from aitia, a cause, as in
ae'ti-o-gen'ic, ai'ti-o-trop'lc. See -genic, -tropic

a-e'to-, a-e'tO- (a-e'to-), aet-, aet-. A combining form, from
Greek aetoa, eagle, used in Zool. for class names, as in
.Ai;7osaurus.

A-e'tO-bat'i-dae (S-e'tS-bat'I-de), n. pi. [NL., fr. aeto- -f-

Gr. batia, batidoa, a skate.] Zool. The family consisting
of the eagle rays. The type genus is A'e-tob'a-tUS (a'e-
tob'd-tiis). See eagle ray.

Ae-tO'li-an (e-to'll-dn), adj. Of or pertaining to Aetolia, a
district of Greece north of the gulfs of Corinth and Patras,
or its inhabitants. — Ae-to'U-an, n.

AetoUan League. Oreek Hist. A confederation of the
tribes of Aetolia, afterwards including also parts of Acar-
nania, Locris, Thcssaly, Phocis, Boeotia. etc., which after
338 B.C. long opposed Macedon and the Achaean Leagues.
A-e'tO-sau'rUS (a-c'tS-so'rSs), n. [NL., fr. aito-^-saurua.']
Paleonlol. A genus of small crocodilian reptiles of the
Triassic perioil. — a-e'to-saur (J-c'tS-sor), n.— a-8'to-
sau'rl-an (-s6'rf-<In), adj. & n.

-a'S-tUS, -a'e-tUS (-a'i-tSs). [NL.] A noun terminal corre-
sponding to ai'to-, used for generic names in ornithology, as
in Citcaetus.

ae'vi-a (e'vl-d). Short for ALLELmA;— in old church music,
af-. A form of AD- assimilated in Latin before /, as in af-
ftxtus, for adfectus. Sec 3d affect, v.

a-face' (d-fas'), adv. In face; in front,

a-faint' (d-fant'), adj. Fainting.

a-lar' (d-far'), adi'. [o- (for on or o/) +/ar.] From, .it, or
to a great distance; faraway; — often with/rom preceding,
or off following; as, I saw him from afar, or nfar off.

The Btecp where Fame's proud temple shines afar. Beattie.

A-far' (ii-fiir'), n.; pi. Afaka (ii-fii'rii). A liamite of the
tribes of northeastern Abyssinia. See Hauitic languages.

a-ia'ra (li-fa'rji), n. A Nigerian tree (Tcrminalia auperba),
valucil for its wood.

a-fear' (d-fjr'), v. l. [ME. aferm, fr. AS. af^ran to
frighten, fr. a- (sec a-, 2) \- fUran to frighten. See
FKAR.l To make afraid; to frighlrn. Obs. ric. Dial.

a-feard', a-leared' (d-fjrd'), ndj. Afraid. ArchaicttDial.
He not afftird; the Inle is full of noises. Shak.

Af'e-nll (rif'c-iiTI), n. Fharm. A trade mark applied to a
molecular compound of calcium chloride iiml urea; hence

[aometimes not cap.] , this substance. It is injected intra.>
venously where calcium is indicated.

af'er-nan (af'er-nan), n. [Ar. /orjidn.] A desert shrub
(Euphorbia balaamifera), native to the Canary Islands,
having leaves at the ends of the branches and inconspicu-
ous yellow flowers.

a-le'tal (a-fe'tdl; -t'l), adj. [a- not-|-/e(aJ.] Med. a With-
out a fetus, b Not pertaining to a fetus.

af'fa (af'd), prep. From off. Dial.
af'fa-bil'i-ty (afd-bll't-ti), n. [F. affabiHti, fr. L. affabili-
tas, fr. affabilis. See affable.] Quality or state of being
affable; readiness to converse; sociability.

af'fa-ble (af'd-b'l), adj. [F., fr. L. affabilis, fr. affari to
speak to, fr. ad to -f /ari to speak. See fable.] 1. Easy
to speak to; fluent and suave in conversation; courteous and
aimable in response to another's address; sociable.
2. Mild and gracious; benign.

A serene and a^ablt countenance. TalUr.
Syn.— Complaisant, accessible. See crvn..
Ant. — Arrogant, ill-tempered, surly, hateful.— af'fa-ble-ness, n. — af'fa-bly, adv.

Ai't^-ptoVLS (af'd-brus), adj. [L. offabet workmanlike.]
Workmanhke; well-made. Rare.

af-falr' (d-far'), n. [ME. affere, afere, fr. OF. a/air« (F.
affaire), fr. a faire to do, fr. L. ad to 4- facers to do. See
fact; cf. ado ] 1. That which is done or is to be done;
niatter; concern; as, a diflScult affair to manage; business
of any kind, commercial, professional, or public; — often
in pi,,- as, a man of affairs. "At the head of affairs."
Juniua. "A talent for avoirs." Preacott.
2. Oba. a Action; endeavor, b Manner; conduct, c For-
tune; rank.

3. A proceeding or action; also, a material thing: — used
with intentional vagueness.
4. Mil. A small, unimportant engagement.
5. Short for lo\ e affair.
Syn.— Proceeding, concern, thing, circumstance; transac-
tion, matter; fight, duel.

af-falte' (d-fatO, v. t. [OF. afaitier.] 1. To adapt or
prepare; hence, to array; dress. Obs.
2. To train or tame; to subdue. Obs.

af-fect' (d-fekt'), n. [L. affectus disposition, affection, fr.
afficere. See 3d affect, v.] 1. Affection; inclination; pas-
sion; feeling; disposition. Obs.

'T is reason's glory to command a£nls. Martlott.
2. Physical condition or disposition, esp. if abnormal; dis-
temper. Obs.
3. (pron. af'ait) Psychol. Feeling, emotion, and desire,
vvith an implication of their importance in determining
thought and conduct; — from German Affekt.

af-fect', adj. [L. affectus.] Disposed; affected. Obs
af-fect' (d-fgkt'), V. [F. and L.; F. affecter, fr. L. affectare
to aim at, ,freq. of afficere to apply (oneself) to, fr. ad to -f
facere to do. See fact ] Transitive: 1. To aspire to the
possession or achievement of; to have as one's aim- as to
affect glory. Archaic.

'

2. a ArcAaic. To have affection for (a person or object).
Maria once told me she did affect me. Shtk,

b To be fond of, as using, frequenting, or wearing; to be'
given to; as, to affect loud neckties or loud talking.

That peculiar costume which he agecltd. Tkacktray.
3. To frequent or haunt; to be frequently or habitually
found in; — used esp. of animals and plants.
4. To tend to by affinity or disposition.

The drops of every fluid ajecl a round figure. Ntwion.
5. To make a display of liking, adopting, or following after;
to cultivate or profess ostentatiously.
Bcntham was the philosopher then aJecUd by young gentlemen of

ambmon. Bcaconsfiild.

6. To assume the character or appearance of; to put on a
pretense of; to pretend; to feign; to counterfeit; as, to affect
indifference.—

, Intransitive: 1. To incline or like. Obt.
2. To assume manners or airs. Rare.
Syn. — Pretend, simulate. See assume.

af-fect' (d-fekt'), V ( [L. affectus, past part, of affieere to
do to, attack. See 3d affect, v.] 1. To lay hold of or attack
(as a disease does); to act, or produce an effect, upon; to
impress or influence (the mind or feelings); to touch.
2. To assign; to allot;— only in passive. Eng.
3. Com. To hypothecate or assign as security (certain
revenues) for a loan. A Gallicism.
4. Scots Law. To lay hold of or seize, as a debtor's property.
Syn. — Influence, operate, act on, concern; move, melt,
soften. See concern.

af'fec-ta'tion (affk-ta'.shBn), n, [F. and L.; F. affecta-
tion, fr. L. affectatio.] 1. A striving after; aspiration
toward. Obs.
2. Fondness, esp. when ostentatiousb' displayed; affection.
Now Rare.
3. An attempt to assume or exhibit what is not natural or
real; an instance of this, esp. in speech or behavior; false
display. "An ai^fcfafion of contempt." Macaulay.
Syn. -;- Affectation, mannkrism. Affectation suggests
something consciously artificial or assumed, and conse-
quently insincere; mannerism may imi>ly excess or sin-
gularity, but does not suggest insincerity. A mannerism
consciously assumed becomes thereby an affectation ; what
begins as an affectation may become an unconscious trick
of behavior and so a inanneri»m. Cf. manner, a.ssumr.

IIi> riiyron's] utter contempt of all the ajltclaiioiu of literalura,
from the school-maKisterial style to the lackadaisical. ScsU.
The manttfriiMi and errors of these Illume Jones's] picturei . . .

.ire never .itlrt (cd or indolent. Ihc work is natural to the painter,
howeMT str.inKc to u>. CiiiWa.

af-lect'ed (d-ffk'tSd; -tTd: 110), njj. [FromSd affect, r.]
1. ()l>.^. a Aimeil al; wished for. b Cherished; done or had

(•-ro'ro noTTii-lii

-'I

'nSI/TlIi).

il that is

-.1 ,

I Araip..

II (Ml I r.

I I rrif

.

Sh>ifl (or

a'tr-r. a'" .

Ma'ehr ri.'^

Mt'cU'La'tla V

Mt/eti Ho V<r
|Mt (t Iltyfam
rca Ara r r i imiaw
(Ma ll'bratls - au nave.
iVaoa "'•Cr.K n. ft... Ir. f;r.

A, ion
I ifylk. See Mriina.

Mt'tha erM. Va/.ul aaiHA' rri.
•OT tba'tna-tofo-rr. Var «f r».

M»«lM'i<-a % .
'

— tfc^l II iwn
• nr

»» phT Var nl r»
T' I rifpaKiut^r '

•a* ' '.t '
. f f V«r of ra '

•n Ui«'sl o ina/nl-« ftt lhrt^A

mI'nT-d). «. fN!.. S«-e rnTHl'SIs

;

-MAMIA.I Alfd. fnsanitjr ait.om-

puiird iiy i4-nar>ry halluctoahons.
0*i
Mt'thc'ilom'* ttr, .o-mtfrlc,
-om'a trr, eir Vara of luiriir-

I'lUr T> « -onrTilr elc.

•« tlio'.l o natiWiU. Var. of

of aamrafi.w ihHI-aTal,**.).
n. -.ft.

Mt'tba tol'o if J, Var. of tMJHty

vrt th*»t/o-phof«. Var, of ka

i.ri'lol'ocr

Am'U'I (VltT; f.irt), n pi

ri,.J H«- BalT, <i., 1

Wtl-nl Var. nfpariVAi
•M^M taM, Mt'tl-m^eo, Mt'-

tl-va'tor. Vars.of mrivarK, etc.

Mt'tln. Var. of mnVK..
Ms'tl-vo-au-tum'nal. \'ar. of

FiriV'>-AfrifyNAl..

Ili«trl'pl« (6zlrT'pl?ks; trlf/-

\(kfi). [I.,] Triple hr.iss or

hrotiir: slrong profettion or de-

fend-; atoilt-hearledneas. Iloraft,

a«a'tu>ar'F. Var. of rarnABT.
Ms'tu ate. MB'tu-a'tloD, a«a'-

tU'OUB, aaa'tiira, a«s'tus. \ ars.

of rari'ArK, aari ATloN, e(r.

»)tt , Mt . - A^ro..

Ilta tk'tli lu'u. ft..] Lll«rally,

of >)i4 for her) age, in (be (Kivrn)
yrnr f,i -.ur'n age.

a« tarn', a* tar'nal, eir. Rare
v;iri 'if rtrtn, rTrawAi., etc.

a«th'*l Inc. Vnr of Ariiriixn
a*'th*r, a* tha'ra'al, aa thar'lo
\'ari. of rriirk, rriifHyAl.,

PTIIHI'
A»'th*'r|.a. At'thrrt'lda*.
Vara, 'if KriiaaiA, KTtiRaliOAr.

ae'ther-ln. V.ir. of rriirRiN.
a6-th»'ri-on. \'ar. of isTiikbion.

Ae'thI op. A»'thi'0'pi<an, elc.

\'ftrB. 'if hriiKir, KriiiopiAN, etc.

ae'thl-opi. V.ir. of prni'ii'S.

a* thocb'rO'l (Mhnk'rO i). Var.
of At ni'M'IIROI.

ao'tl'O.Iog'leal, -loc'l.cally.
Vnri. <l( h Tlill.'lOIf'AI., -I-OCIfAI.I.V.

u'tl ol'O'Clit. Var. of rrioLii-

i;i»r.

as'tl O'locu*'. Var.of iTini.nnnr.
M'tl'ol'o-gr. Var. of xTioLiHtv.
M'tl o pbFilln. Var. of iriii.

I'llVI I IN,

ac'tl o por'phj'rln. Var. of
rrl'ii-oBPiivain.

u'tl'O'trop'le, -tropfcally.
Wlfi. o( ITIOTBOPIf, -TfloPI'AI I,V,

a'H tl't« li'f n'I'r), n, ft. , fr.

I.r ,irli{fi /iVdoi slone), fr.

ilflf}! ragir.'] — p A'kl paTf^lNP

,

AH nt^ao (Fl nF'Jn). Var. of
KraPAM.

A'D'to morfpha* (l-ftft mftr'ff),

fi, fl [Nl-
. fr ""•'I' eimle -j-

-mor/i/iiie,] <* I-'Al.roNiP<iuMi-R,

MT'ltsr'nal, MT'ltar'nal-lr,
ell . Vara. ol^rvrraBNAL, iviTaa-
NALI.V, etc.

II
as'pum (Cvllm), n. [L., an age,

rtrrnily.) - AtiiN.

Aex (j<ks). Zoof. Var. of AlX.
a'tald (VfiiM), <u/f. TAS. In-
ff'ilit.'] Single; sole; only; also,

Htinidr; sincere, Ohi. txc. .Stol.

a'fald'lj, ado. — a'tald ntia, n.

a fa'il », A|.h«iia, /fe/, .'Sp.

k-le^T'.ndj. In lear. — (fin). For
fr«r, O/.., eir. thai.

a ra'brll Afehrilr, Rrf. ,>t/»,

a-fePbrll*, fl///. See a., not,

a fal'lon AiiMI-.n. M ,<r<>,

t ft'mi-a. Apheniia. /(</, .S>.

afaf, -f-
APAB, APPAIB, AVPB.

afvni. f APPAun,
a-ttl't ala, A|ihaermi<, Nrt, Sp.

ad M ). Sroi . var. of i»p.
j

af'fa bl, AfTnfib. Ret. .Sp.

affaire' (i'lSr*), «, [F] Short
ir ArrAiar n'AUorB,
affair*' d'a'mout' (dl'mSSr').
l- l A love alTair.

af'laliV d« caur' (dl kOr').
,1- ,] An alTuir of Ihe heart; a love
affair, alTaiic d'amuur.
1) affair*' d'hoD'neur' (dB'nOr*).

f I-,] An ntfnir of honor; a duel,
af fain'lBb, r (, <*- 1, {f .agamtr,
fr, L, ad lo -f James hunKer. Cf.
rAUisii.j To starve. Oil.
.tfrnttt. — k('(un'lBb<m*nt, >,

af-fafuaU, t. (. [L. a(f to -t- fa-
/iiuf f'loliKh ] To Infatuate. (Al.
af faar', + appab, apppib.
tf fecfI'bl*. adj. - APPFcrtnu.
af-feo'tat*. adj. [I., affetlotui,

pnsl |>.irl,] Aliened, arll6iially

il'iNiinied or assuming, Obt. —
at f*o/taU Ir, adt. Obs. t(>bi.l

*f>r»etat«. p, /, it I. To affect.r

•f(*0'ta'tlon'lBt, It. See 1ST.

lie, chtr>tic, lire, a<lr|,arcrTunt,Srni,isk,Bofa; eve, h^e (116), ^vent, Snd, sil^t, makSr; Tce,Yll, charity; 5ld, they, drb, odd, soft, connect; food, foot;
^
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ABBREVIATIONS

The following abbreviations are those generally used in American and British printed literature. In recent usage there has been a strong tendency to omit the period with certain
classes of abbreviations, but good use still demands it in most cases. See also Arbitrary Signs and Symbols, in Appendix; Abbreviations used in this Dictionary, preceding Vocabulary.

A, argon (CAem.); a Fraun-
hofer line caused by terres-
trial oxygen (Astrophysics).

A., Alfred, Anna, and other
personal names; Absolute

i
temperature); Absolvo (L.,

absolve); Academy; Acad-
emician; America; Amer-
ican; Antique (L., [for the]
old [law]), used on Roman
ballots to signify a negative
vote; April; Aulus. — or
a., arteria; artillery.

A'; Anna. Cataloguing.
A :, Augustus. Cataloguing.

.TA: a, Augusta. Cataloguing.

A., A., angstrom unit. Phys-
ics.

a., about; accepted. (Com.);
n acre, or acres; acting; ac-

J live; adjective; after; after-
noon; aged; alto; amateur;
ampere; ana- (.Chem.); anno
(L., in the year); annus (L.,

year); anode; anonymous;
answer; ante; approved
(Com.); are {Metric Sys-
tetn); area; argent (Her.);

assists; at.

a, asymmetrical. Chem.
a, ad (L., at^or to). Com.
a, aa, A, or AA, ana. Med.
A.A., antiaircraft; Associate
in Arts.
AAA, .Agricultural Adjust-
ment .administration.
AAA., Amalgama. Chem.
A.A.A., Amateur Athletic
Association; American Au-
tomobile Association; Au-
tomobile Association of
America.
A.A.A.L., American Acad-
emy of Arts and Letters.
A.A.A.S., American Associ-
ation for the Advancement
of Science.

A.A.C., Anno Ante Chris-
tum.

A.A.E., American Associ-
ation of Engineers.
A. and M

,
Agricultural and

Mechanical.
A.A.O.N.M.S., Ancient Ar-
abic Order of Nobles of the
Mystic shrine.

A.A.P.S.S., American Acad-
emy of Political and Social
Science.

Aar., Aaron.
A.A.R., against all risks.

A.A.S., Academiae Ameri-
canae Socius (L., Fellow of

the American Academy)

;

Acta Apostolicae Sedis (L.

The Acts of the Apostolic
See).

A.A.S.R., A. &A.S.R., An-
cient and Accepted Scottish
Rite. Freemasonry.

A.A.S.S., Americanae An-
tiquarianae Societatis So-
cius (L., Fellow of the
American Antiquarian So-
ciety).

A.A.U., Amateur Athletic
Union.

A.A.U.P., American Associ-
ation of University Profes-
sors.

A.A.U.W., American Asso-
ciation of University
Women.
Ab, alabamine. Chem.
A.B., Artium liaccalaureus
(L., Bachelor of Arts). — or
a.b., able-bodied Cseaman).
Ab., Abraham.
ab, the pure albite mole-
cule, Na,O.Al,0,.6SiO,.
I'etrog. & Mineral.

ab., about,
Ab., Abbas; Abbot.
abb., abbess; abbey; abbot.
abbr., abbrev., abbreviated;
abbreviation.

A.B.O., Aerated Bread Com-
gany (London); Aerial
oard of Control (Brit );

(Alphabetical) Railway
Guide (Brit); Argentina,
Brazil, and Chile; Audit
Bureau of Circulation.

A.B.O.F.M., American
Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions (Congre-
gational).

abd., abdicated.

A.B.F.M., American Board
of (Commissioners for) For-
eign Missions,
ab Inlt., ab initio (L., from
the beginning),

abl., ablative.

A.B.M.U., American Bap-
tist Missionary Union.

abo., aboriginal.
Abp., abp., Archbishop;
archbishop.

abr., abridged; abridger;
abridgment.

abs., absolute (temperature);
absolutely; abstract.

A.B.S., American Bible So-
ciety.

abs. re., absente reo.

abstr., abstract; abstracted.

Abt., Abteilung (G., part;
section).

abt., about.
AC, Air Corps.
Ac, acetyl (Chem.); actin-

ium (Chem.).
AOj alicyclic.

A.C., Air Corps; Ambulance
Corps; Analytical Chemist;
Ante Christum (L., before
Christ); Army Corps.

A.C., a.C, alternating cur-
rent. Elec.

ac, alicycUc. Chem.
ac, acre, or acres; money of
account.

A/C, a/c, account current.
Bookkeeping.

a/c, ac, account. Book-
keeping.
AcA, AcB, etc., actinium
A, actinium B, etc. See
ACTi.NiuM, in Vocabulary.

A.C.A., Associate (of the In-
stitute of) Chartered Ac-
countants. Eng. & Wales.

acad., academy; academic.
ace, acceptance; accepted;
accompanied; accompani-
ment; accordant; according;
according (to)

;
account; ac-

countant; accusative.
accel., accelerando.
accomp., accompaniment.
accty^ account.
A.C.E., alcohol, chloroform,
and ether (mixture). Med.
Ac-Em, actinon, or actinon
emanation. Chem.

A.C.G.I., Associate of the
City and Guilds of London
Institute.

aek., ackgt., acknowledg-
ment. Bank.
A.C.L.S., American Council
of Learned Societies.

A.C.P., Associate of the Col-
lege of Preceptors. London.
acpt^ acceptance. Bank.
A.C.S., Additional Curates
Society; American Chemi-
cal Society; American Col-
lege of Surgeons; American
Colonization Society.

A/csPay., accounts payable.
A/cs Rec, accounts receiv-
able.

act., active.
Act, actinium. Chem.
Act-Em, actinon. Chem.
Actg., Acting.
Act S., Act of Sederunt.
A.Cu., alto-cumulus.
A.O.U., American Congrega-
tional Union.
ACW, alternating continu-
ous waves. Radio.
Ad, Aldebaranium. Chem.
Ad., Adam.
A.D., Archduke; average de-
viation.

A.D., A D., Anno Domini.
ad. , addatur (L., let there be
added); adde (X., add); ad-
verb; advertisement.
a d., after date; ante diem

(L., before the day).
A.D.A., American Dental
Association.

A.D.C., A.-D.-O., Aide-de-
camp.

add., addatur (L., let there
be added); adde (L., add);
additional; additions.

Adf., Adoll^,

ad lin., ad finem (L., at, or
to, the endj.
ad Inf., ad mfinitum (L., to
infinity).

ad Inlt , adinitium (L., to, or
at, the beginning).
ad int., ad interim (L., in the
meantime).

adj., adjective.
Adj., Adjutant. — or ad]

.

adjourned; adjunct; adjust-
ment (Hank).

Adj. Gen., AdJuUnt Gen-
eral.

Adjt., Adjutant.
Ad]t. Oen., Adjutant Gen-
eral.

a.d. Lat., aus dcm I^teinis-
chcn (t;., out of (the)
Latin).

Adlb., Adclbert.
ad lib., ad libit., ad libitum
(L., at one's iileasure, freely.

to the quantity or amount
desired),

ad loc, ad locum (L., to, or
at, the place).

Adm., Admiral; Admiralty.— or adm., administrative;
administrator.
Adm. Co., admiralty court.
admix., administratrix.
Adm'l, Adml., Admiral.
admr., administrator.
admrx., admx., adminis-
tratrix.

adms., admstr., adminis-
trator.

Ado., adagio.
Adr., Adrian.
ads., advertisements; ad sec-
tam.

ads., ad sectara (L., at the
suit).

a.d.S., autograph document
signed.

A.D.T., American District
Telegraph.

ad US., ad usum.
Adv.^ advertising.— or adv.,
advise. Banking.

adv., ad valorem; advent; ad-
verb; adverbial; adverbially;
adversus; advertisement; ad-
vice; advocate.
Ad val., ad valorem (L., ac-
cording to value).
Adv. Gen., Advocate Gen-
eral.

advs., adversus.
advt., advertisement.
advtg., advertising.
Si, in Lloyd's register, denot-
ing a third-class wooden
ship unfit to carry cargoes
easily injured or perishable.
A.E., Agricultural Engineer.
Ae., aes (L., copper).
ae^ aet., aetat, aetatis (L.,

of age).
A.E. and P., Ambassador
Extraordinary and Plenipo-
tentiary.

A.E.F., American Expedi-
tionary Force, or Forces.

A.E.I.O.U.^ Austriae est im-
perare orbi universe (L., It

is for Austria to rule the
whole earths •— a device
adopted by Frederick III;
AllesErdreichistOesterreich
untertan.

Aeol., Aeolic.
Aero Sq., Aer. Sq., Aero
Squadron.

A.E.S., American Electro-
chemical Society.

A.E.S.C., American Engi-
neering Standards Com-
mittee.
AP., Anglo-French.
Af^ Africa; African.
A. P., Admiral of the Fleet;
Agricultural Farm (Aus-
tralia): Air Force (Brit.);
Army Form.

A.F., a.f., audio frequency.
a.lj firkin of ale.

A.F.A., Associate of the
Faculty of Actuaries. Scot.

A.F.A.M., A.F. & A.M.,
Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons. Freemasonry.

A. F.B.S., American and
Foreign Bible Society.

A.P.O., Air Force Cross.
Brit.

aff., affectionate; affirma-
tive(ly); affirming,

afft., affidavit,

a. lir., firkin of ale.

A.F.M., Air Force Medal.
Brit.
A. P. oi L., American Fed-
eration of Labor.

Afr., Africa; African,
aft., afternoon.
Ag,argentum (silver). CAcm.
Ag^ August.
A.C., Accountant General;
Adjutant General; Agent
General; Attorney General,

a.g.b., a good brand; any
good brand,
agcy^ agency.
A.G.D., Adjutant General's
Department.

A.G.O., Adjutant General's
Office.

agr., agricultural; agricul-
ture.

agric, agricultural; agricul-
ture; agriculturist.

agrost., agrostology.
agst., against.
Agt., agt., against; atient;
agreement.

A.H., Agricultural Home-
stead (Anslrnlin); Anno
Hebraico (L., in the Hebrew
year) — add .37()0 to the
Christian year; Anno Ilc-
girae.

a.h., ampere-hour; ampere-
hours.
A H.O., Army Hospital
Corps.

a.h.l., ad hunc locum (L., at
this place).

A.H.M.S., American Home
Missionary Society.

A.H.S., Anno Humanae Salu-
tis (L., in the Year of Hu-
man Salvation).

a.h.v., ad hanc vocem (L., on
this word).

a.i., ad interim.
A.I., American Institute.
A. I.A., American Institute
of Architects; Associate of
the Institute of Actuaries
yBrit.-j.

A.I.C., American Institute
of Chemists; Associate of the
Institute of Chemistry (of

Great Britain and Ireland).
A.I.C.E^ American Insti-
tute of Chemical Engineers;
Associate of the Institution
of Civil Engineers (Brit.).

A.I.E.E., American Institute
of Electrical Engineers; As-
sociate of the Institution of
Electrical Engineers (Brit.).

A.I.F., Australian Imperial
Force.

A.I.M. & M E., A.I.M.E.,
American Institute of Min-
ing and Metallurgical En-
gineers.

A.I.M.E., Associate of the
Institution of Mechanical
Engineers (Bri«.); Associate
of the Institution of Mining
Engineers (Brit.).

A.in, Augustin. Catalogu-

A.I jH.A., A. Inst. N. A., As-
sociate of the Institution of
Naval Architects. Brit.

A:inus, Augustinus. Cat-
aloguing.

A. Inv., Anno Inventionis
(L., in the Year of Inven-
tion) — add 530 to the
Christian year.

A.kr., Austrian kronen..
Al, aluminum, or aluminium.
Chem.

A.L., Anno Lucis (L., in the
Year of Light) — add 4000
to the Christian year (Free-
masonry); Annual Lease
(Australia).

AL., Anglo-Latin.
Aia., Alabama.
A.L.A., American League of
Automobilists; American
Library Association; Auto-
mobile Legal Association.
A.L.A.M., Association of Li-
censed Automobile Manu-
facturers.

Alas., Alaska.
Alb., Albanian; Albany; Al-
bert; Alberta.

Alb., Albert.
Alba., Alberta (Canada).
Alban., Albanian.
Albr., Albrecht.
ale, alcohol.
Aid., Aldm., Alderman.
Alex., Alexander; .Alexandre.
Alf., Alfonso; Alfred.
Alfr., Alfred.
Alg., Algernon; Algiers. —

,

or alg., algebra.
A.L.I., American Library
Institute.

Alplr, Alphonse.
A.L.S., Associate of the Lin-
naean Society. Brit.

a.Is., autograph letter
signed.

alt,, alternate; alternating;
alternations; altitude; alto.
Alta., Alberta (Canada).
alum., aluminum.
Am, ammonium; arm l.

Am., America; .American;
ammunition (part.v) (Mil.).
Am., am., ammeter.
A.M., anno mundi; .Artium
Magister (L., Master of
Arts) ; Ave Maria.
A.M., A.M., a.m., ante me-
ridiem.
A.M.A., American Medical
Association; .American Mis-
sionary Association.
Amad., Amadeus.
Amb., .Ambassador; Am-
brose; ambulance (party)
(Mil).
Amb. Co., Ambulance Com-
pany.
A.M.D., .Army Medical De-
partment.
A M.E., African Methodist
Episcopal.

Amer., America; American.
A.M.I.O.B., Associate Mem-
bf rof the Institution of Civil
Engineers. Brit.

A.M.I.E.B , Associate Mem-
ber of the Institution of
Electrical Engineers. Brit.

A.M.I.N.A., Associate Mem-
ber of the Institution of
Naval Engineers. Brit.
Am. Inst. E.E., American
Institute of Electrical En-
gineers.
amm., amalgama.
amp., ampere; amperes; am-
perage.

amp.-hr.. ampere-hour.
A.M.S., Army Medical Serv-
ice; Army Medical Staff.

Am. See. 0. E., American
Society of Civil Engineers.
Am. Soc. M. E., American
Society of Mechanical En-
gineers.
Amst., Amsterdam.
amt., amount.
An, actinon. Chem.
an, anno; anonymous; the
pure anorthite molecule
Cap.Al,03.2SiO, (Petrog. &
Mineral.).
AN., Anglo-Norman.
a.n., arrival notice. Ship-
ping.
A.N.A., Associate National
Academician; Australian
Natives Association.

aoa., anastomosing.
anal., analogous; analogy;
analysis; analytic; analyti-
cal; analyzcj analyzen^

analyt., analytical.
Anast., Anastasius.
anat., anatomical; anatomist;
anatomy.
ANC, Army Nurse Corps.
A.N.C., Ante Nativitatem
Christi (L., before the birth
of Christ).

anc, ancient; anciently.
and., andante.
And., Andre; Andreas; An-
drew.

and/or, see in Vocabulary.
Ang., Anglice.
ang., angular. Chem.
Angl., Anglican.
Ang.-Sax., Anglo-Saxon.
anim., animato.
ann., annales (L., annals);
anni (L., years); annual; an-
nuities; annuity.

annot., annotator.
anon., anonymous.
Ans., Anselm.
ans., answer; answered.
a.n.s^ autograph note signed.
A.N.S.S., Associate of Nor-
mal School of Science.

Ant., Anthony; Antigua; An-
toine; Anton.

ant., antiquarian; antiqui-
ties; antonym.

Anth., Anthony.
anthrop.,

.
anthropol., an-

thropological; anthropology.
anti(l., antiquarian; antiqui-
ties.

A.O., Anno Ordinis (L., in
the Year of the Order) —
subtract 1118 from the pres-
ent year (Knights Tem-
plar); Army Order.

a/o, A.O., account of.

A.O.O., Army Ordnance
Corps.

A.O.D., Army Ordnance
Department.

A.O.P., Ancient Order of
Foresters.

A.O.H., Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians.

aor., aorist.

A.O .S.E., American Order of
Stationary Engineers.

A.O.S.S., Americanae Oricn-
talis Societatis Socius (L.,

Fellow of the American Ori-
ental Society).

A.O.U., American Ornitholo-
gists' IJnion.

A O.U.W., Ancient Order of
United Workmen.
A P, airplane. Mil.
A/P, authority to ;iay.

Ap., Apostle;i'Appius; April.
AT., AP, IP, Associated
Press.

A.P., Associate Presbyterian.
ap., apud (L., according to).

a.p., aboveproof; armor-
Piercing; assessment paid;
author's prmif.

A.P.A., American Philologi-
cal Association; American
Protective Association.
A PC, Army r:i.v Corps.
A P.D., Army Pay Depart-
ment.

A.P.I., American Petroleum
Institute.

Apl., April.
A P.O., African People's Or-
ganization. So.Ajfr.

apo., apogee.
Apoo., Apocalypse; Apoc-
rypha; Apocryphal.

Apocr., Apocrypha.
App., Apostles; Appellate.
app., apparent; apparently;
appended

; appendix; ap-
pointed; apprentice.

appar., apparent; apparently.
approx., approximate; ap-
proximately.

Apr., April.
A.P.R.C., Anno PostRomam
Conditam (L., in the year
after the founding of Rome).
A.P.S., American Peace So-
ciety; American Philatelic
Society; American Philo-
sophical Society; American
Physical Society; Associate
of the Pharmaceutical Soci-
ety (Brit.).

Apt., apartment. AptS.,
apartments.

apx., appendix.
Aqj_;iq, aqua.
A. Q"., achievement quotient.

aq. bull., aqua bujliens.
aq. dest., aqua dfstillata.
Ar, argon. Chem.
Ar., Arabic; Aramaic; ar-
gentum (L., silver).

ar., arrived.
ar, aromatic. Chem.
A.R., Anna Regina (L.,
Queen Anne); analyzed rea-
gent (.Chem. Brit.); autono-
mous republic.

ar.,.argent (Her.); aromatic;
arrival; arrive; arrives.

a.r., anno regni (L., in the
year of the reign) ; — , or
A/R, all risks. Marine
Ins.
A.R.A., American Railway
Association; American Re-
hef Administration; Associ-
ate of the Royal Academy.

Arab., Arabic.
aracta., arachnology.
Aram., Aramaic.
A.R.A.M., Associate of the
Roj al Academy of Music.
Brit.
ARC, A.R.C., American
(National) Red Cross.

A.R.C.E., Academical Rank
of Civil Engineers.
Arch., Archbishop; Archi-
bald.

arch., archaic; archaism;
archeo'; archipelago; archi-
tect; architectural; architec-
ture.

archaeol., archaeology.
Archd., Archdeacon; Arch-
duke.

Archit., architecture.
Archt., architect.
A.R.C.M.. Associate of the
Royal College of Music.
Brit.

A.R.C.S., Associate of the
Royal College of Science;
Associate of the Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons. Brit,

arg., arguendo; argent
(Tier.); argentum.

Are. Rep., Argentine Re-
public.

A.R.I.B.A., As.sociate of the
Royal Institute of British
.Architects.

arith., arithmetic; arithmet-
ical.

Ariz., .Arizona.
Ark., Arkansas.
Arm., Armenian; Armoric.
arm J armature.
Ar.M., Architecturae Magis-
ter (L., Master of Architec-
ture).

Armor., Armoric.
Am., Arnold; Arnott.
A.R. P., Associated Reformed
Presbyterian.

A.R.R., Anno Regni Regis,
or Regin.-\e ( L., in the year
of the Kings, or Queen's,
reign).

arr , arranged; arrangements;
arrival, or arrivals; arrive,

or arrives; arrived,

ars., arsenal.
A.R.S.A., Associate of the
Royal Scottish Acadeiipr;
Associate of the Royal So-
ciety of Arts.

A.R.S.L., Associate of the
Royal Society of Literature.

A.R.S S., ,Antit\uariorum
Regiae Societatis .'^ocius

(L., I'ellow of the Royal So-
ciety of Antiquaries).

Art., Arthur.
art., article; artificial; artil-

ler^•; artist.

Arth., Arthur,
arts., artichs.
Arty^ Artillery.

A.R.U., American Railwa>'
Union.
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2996 Abbreviations

H.S.AgT., Master of Scien-

tific Agriculture.
M.Sc, Master of Science.

M.S.i.Cer.E.), Master of Sci-

ence in Ceramic Engineer-
ing.

M.S.C.P., ms.c.p., mean
spherical candle power.

_

MScTech .
Magister Sci-

entiae Technicae (L., Mas-
ter of Technical Science).

I9.S.I)., Master of Scientific

Didactics.
M.S.F., Master of Science in

Forestrj-.

Msgr., monsienor.
M.S.H., Master of Stag-
ho'inds.

M. S. in C. E., Master of Sci-

ence m Civil Engineering
M. S. in Cb. B., Master of
Science in Chemical Engi-
neering.
H. S. in E. E., Master of
Science in Electrical Engi-
neerine.
M S. in M. E., Master of
Science in Mechanical En-
gineering.
m s I , mean sea level.m -sopr., mezzo-soprano.
MSS., mss., manuscripts.
Ms-Th, mesothorium. Chetn.
M T., metric ton.
Mt , mt., mount; mountain.
mtg., meeting; mortgage.
mtgd., mortgaged.
mtge., mortgage.
M Th , Master of Theology.
mth., month.
mtl., material.
mtn , mountain.
Mt. Rev., Most Reverend.
mts., mountains.
Mu, murium. Chem.
mult., multiple.
mun., municipal.
mus., museum; music; mu-
sical; musician.
Mus.B., Mlls.Bac, Musicae
Baccalaureus (L., Bachelor
of Music).
Mus D., Mus.Doc, Mas.
Doct., Mus.Dr., Musicae
Doctor (L., Doctor of Mu-
sic).

Mus.M., Musicae Magister
(L., Master of Music).

mat., mutilated; mutual.
M.V., Medicus Veterinarius
(L., Veterinary Physician)
iU.S.). — or m.v., muzzle
velocity; mezza voce.
mv, millivolt.

m V , mean variation.
MVO. Member of the
(Royal) Victorian Order.

H.V.Sc, Master of Veteri-
nary' Science.
M.W., Most Worshipful;
Most Worthy.

M.W.A., Modern Woodmen
of America.
M.W.G., music-wire gauge.
M W.GCP., Most Worthy
Grand Chief Patriarch.

M.WGM., Xtost Worthy
Grand Master; Most Wor-
shiijfi'l Grand Master.
M.W.P., Mcjt Worthy Patri-

arch.
M.W.V., Mexican War Vet-
eran.

mycol., mycological; mycol-
oKy.

, , . ,

mythol., mythological; my-
thology.

Mx., Max; Maximilian; Mid-
dlesex.
mzd., mixed.
My., May. Catnloguxno.
myK., myriagram.
vayi , myrialiter.

myra., myriamcter.
myst ,

mysteries.
myth ,

raytholoey; mytho-
kjgical.

W, nitrocen iChem.)', not
(hot-iircswd paper); (Avo-
gadro)- n um be r CfAj/».

Chi-m).
If, K., n., north; northern.

H . Nancy, Nathaniel, Nich-

olait, and other proper
nami-^; Nationalist; Nor»'-;

N',.< lla<- iHom. l^iw); Nr,-

vi' N'umrrim; rnrhiips

r, 'T. .trrid<-) inth<-m«r-
. .. , -

'<
' — ..r II ,mr

.1

i-'i

non«H/; ii<>on; normal
(itrcnKtns'jIulion) (Chtm );

ri'.vi- 'f, ,
nr-/)

K • ' •• ' "'/
N

M/A, no advic«. bank.
H., nail

O B'lvIM
I; nail*.

n/a, no account; nonaccept-
ance. bank.

N.A.A. , National Aeronautic
Association.

N.A.D., National Academy
of Design.
N. Af ., North Africa.
Nab., Nahum.
N. Am., North America.,
N. & Q., Notes and Queries.
Brit.
Nap log, see logarithm, in

\ ocabulao'.
N. Arch., Naval Architect.
N.A.S., National Academy
of Sciences. U. S.

N.A.S.E., National Academy
of Stationary Engineers.

Nat., Nationalist.
Nats., Nationalists.
Nat., Natal; Nathan.
nat., national; native; nat-
ural; naturalist.

Nath., Nathanael; Nathan-
iel.

nat. hist., nat ral history.

Natl., Nathanael; Nathan-
iel.

natl., national.
nat log, see logarithm, in
\'orabulary.
N.A.T.M.A., National Asso-
ciation of Teachers of Mar-
keting and Advertising.

nat. l-biX., natural philoso-
phy.

naut., nautical.
nav., naval; navigable; navi-
gation.
Nav. Const., Naval Con-
structor.

navig., navigation; nav-
igator.
Nb, niobium. Chem.
Nb., nimbus.
N.B., New Brunswick; North
Britain, or British. — or
n b., nota bene (L.," note
well).
n b., new boilers; northbound.
NbE, north by east.
NbW, north by west.
NC, Nav>-Curtiss seaplane.
N.C., New Church; North
Carolina.— or n.C, nitro-
cellulose.

N.C.O., noncommissioned of-

ficer.

Nd, neod>Tnium. Chem.
N.D., North Dakota; Notre
Dame.

N.D., n.d., no date.
N Dak., North Dakota.
NE, N.E., n.e., northeast.
Ne,neon. Chem.
N.E., Naval Engineer; New
England; Northeastern
(Postal District, London).— or N/E, no effects (.Bank-
ing).

N.E.A., National Education
Association. U.S.
N E & B., new engines and
boilers.

NEbE, northeast by east.

NEbN, northeast by north.
Nebr., Neb,, Nebraska.
NEC, National Emergency
C'ouncil.

N. E. Code, National Elec-
trical Code. U.S.

N.B.D., New English Dic-
tionary (the Oxford English
Dictiona'7).

neg., negative; negatively.
Neg. Ins., negotiable instru-

ment.
Neh., Nchemiah.
n.e.i., non est inventus.
nem. con., nemine contra-
dicente.
nem. diss., nemine dissen-
tiente.

N Eng., New England.
N.E.P..New Economic Pol-
icy. Huasin.

N.E.R.A., National Enier-
gnncy-Kelief Administration.
N E.S., not elsewhere speci-

f. rd.

Neth., Netherlands,
neut., neuter.
Nov., Nevada.
Newl^ Newfoundland.
New M., .New Mo.xito.

New Test., New Tcstamrnt.
NF., N.F., Newfoundland;
New French.
N r , National Formularv
(/'Aorm.); Newfoundland;
Norman French. — or n/f ,

no fun'U (Hank ),

n f , ncuc loUie (G., new
'i'-rirs).

NFB.PWO, National
federation oiBuhiiiess anrl
Professional Women's
'liilrt.

Nild., .Ncwfoyndlancl.
Ngj NorwcKi.in
N Q., Nationul (aiiard; New
(iranaila; ,\oblc (irand; not
g. K,d iflnnk.).

N a , n R , III, gfKvl.

n Kcn . ri' J. f u I

NOr . N Or, v. .• OrreV.
NH .

'.• \l

NH>;b. r. — or
NH< h , V.

NUr; N H G , v High

'i 11 !
. rurmlnal hor»rt>o»fer.

Ni ' . i l. Chrm
N I , .''>*live Infantry.
Nl'-ar , Ni'«r.\«ua.

Mlf.D, Naval Inirlligeocc
Divitloo. Oril.

nl.pri., nisi prius.
NIRA, National Industrial
Recovery Act.

N.J., New Jersey.
N.L., north latitude.— or

NL., New Latin.
n.l., new line (.Print.); non
licet; non liquet; non longe
(L., not far).

N. Lat., uprth latitude.
NLB, National Labor Board.
N.L.F., National Liberal
Federation. Brit.

N.M., New Me.xico.
n/m, no mark. Com.
N. M.ex., New Mexico.
NN, N.N., names.
NNE, N.N.E.,n.n.e., north-
northeast.
N.N.R., New and Nonoffi-
cial Remedies. Med.
NNW, N.N.W., n.n.w.,
north-northwest.
No, norium. Chem.
No., Noah; north; northern.
No., no., numero (L., by
number); number.

N.O., natural order (Bot.);
New Orleans.
N/0, no orders. Bank.
N.O.D., Naval Ordnance De-
partment.

N.O.E., not otherwise enu-
merated.

N.O.H.P., not otherwise
herein provided. Com.

N.O.I.B.N., not otherwise in-

dexed by name. Com.
nol. pros., nolle prosequi.
nom., nomenclature; nomi-
nal. — or nomin., nomina-
tive.

nom. nov., nomen novum.
nom. nud., nomen nudum.
non., nones (L., nonae).
noncom., noncommissioned
officer.

non. cul., non culpabilis.
non obst., non obstante.
non pros., non prosequit . r.

non se(i., non sequitur.
nonsoc, nonsociety.
n.o.p., not otherwise pro-
vided (for).

nor., north; northern.
Nor., Norman; North; Nor-
way; Norwegian.

Norf., Norfolk.
Nor(m). Fr., Norman-
French.

Norm., Norman.
north., northern.
Northants., Northampton-
shire.

Northumcb)., Northumber-
land.
Norw., Norway; Norwegian.
Nos., nos., numbers.
N.O.S., not othenvise speci-
fied.

Notts, Nottinghamshire.
Nov., Novellae (L., Novels,
of the Corpus Juris Civilis)

;

November.
nov., novelist.

Nov. Sc., Nova Scotia.
N.P., nisi prius; no protest
(Bank.); Notary Public.

np., neap. Navig.
n.p., new paragraph (Print.);
no paging (of books so print-
ed); no place (of publica-
tion).

n/p, net proceeds.
NPB, National Planning
Hoard.
N PC, nisi prius cases.

N.P.D., North Polar Dis-
tance.

n. p. or d., no place or date.
Bibliof/raphu.

n.p.L, normal pressure and
temperature.

Nr., Nummer (G., number),
nr^i near.
N.R.A.,, National Recovery
Administration; National
Kille .Association.

NR.CP., Nonresidential
('(uulitional Purchase. Aua-
trnLin.

N-S.. Notre-Scigncur (F.,

Our Ix)rd).

N S., National Socirty; New
.School, Series, or Side; .\ew
Style (of dating, since 17.52);

North Sea; Nova Scotia;
Numismatic Society. — or
n.s., nickel steel: not speci-
fied.

N/8, N.S.P., not BulTicient
'funds). Bank.

NS.A., National Skating
Association.
N 3 I. (or J.) 0., Nosier Sal-
v.ilor lesiis, orJcnuh, Christ-
iiH (I,., Our Saviour Jesus
( hriHl).

NS.PO.A., National Soci-
ety for the Prevention of
Crueliv to Animals, f/ iS.

N.S P 0.0. ,
Natiynid Society

for the Prevention of Cru-
eliv to Childrrn.
N.H P.r., n «p (., not une-

( ifn ally provided for. Com.
MM . nented. Com.
NSW. New South Wider
Nl, niton, ('hrm.
NT , N T., New Tcntamrnt.
N T., New TrniiHlatioii

;

Northern Territory (.lunt.).

n,t , net ton; new lernis.

(Ir'iin Tradr.
ntp, iiorm/il temorraluie
nnil premure; n« title pave
(CalnloguingUi^.ii ... .

nt. Wt., net weight.
n.a., name unknown.
num., numeral; numerals.
Num^ Nimib., Numbers.
(O. Test.).

numis., namism., numis-
matic, or numismatics; nu-
mismatology.
N.U.R., National Union of
Railwaymen. Brit.

N.U.W.S.S.,NationalUnion
of Women's Suffrage Soci-
eties. Brit.
N.U.W.W., National Union
of Women Workers. Brit.
N.V., New Version.
N.V.M., Nativity of the \'ir-

gin Mary.
NW, N.W., n.w., northwest;
northwestern.
N.W., North Wales; North-
western (Postal District,
London).
NWbN, northwest by north.
NWbW, northwest by west.
N.W.T., Northwest Territo-
ries. Can.

N.Y., New York.
N.Y.C., New York City.
N.Y.H.S., New York His-
torical Society.

N.Z.,N. Zeal., New Zealand.

0, oxygen. Chem.
0., Olive, Oliver, Olivia, and
other personal names;
Ocean; October; Ohio; On-
tario; Ordo (L., Order).
(Eccl.) Oregon.— or o., oc-
cidental; octavo; old; order;
oriental; os (L., bone).
(Anat.)

0.., Olivia. Cataloguing.
0:, Otto. Cataloguing.
o, ohm.
0-, ortho-. Chem.
0., octarius (L., pint)
(Pharm.); off; only; opti-
mus (L., best).

O.a., on account; over all.

0/a, 0/a, on account of; our
account.

0. and r., ocean and rail.

Transp.
Ob., Obadiah.
O B., ordered back. Bank.
Ob., obiit; obiter (L., inciden-
tally); oboe; obolus.

Obad., Obadiah.
Obb., obbligato.
Obdt^ obedient.
O.B.E., Officer (of the Or-
der) of the British Empire.

Obj., object; objection; ob-
jective.

oW., oblique; oblong.
obs., observation; observa-
tory; obsolete.

obsoles., obsolescent.
ob. s. p., obiit sine prole.
obstet., obstetrical.
Obt., obedient; obiit.

O.B.U., One Big Union.
OBulg., O.Bulg., Old Bul-
garian.
Oc^ oc, ocean.
0 C.^ Officer Commanding;
Official Classifi cation
(C'om.); Old Carthusian;
Old_ d'atholic; Ordo Cis-
terciensium (L., Cistercian
Order).

O.C., only child; opcre citato
(L., in the work cited).

o/c, old charter, or crop.—
or o/c, overcharge.

0. Cart., Ordo Cartusiensis
(L., Carthusian Order).

Oct., Octavius; October.
Oct., octavo.
Octa., Octavia.
OD., O.D., Old Dutch.
0 D., Officer of the D.iy; or-
dinary seaman; Ordnance
Department; overdraft, or
overdrawn.— or O.d., olive
drab.

o/d, 0/A., on demand.
ODan., O.Dan., Old Danish.
OB., O.E., Old English.
0 6., omissions excepted.
O.B.D., Oxford English Dic-
tionary.

O.E.S., Order of the Eastern
Star.
0 E.T.A., Occupied Enemy
Territory Administration.

OF., O.F., Old French.
O F., ()d(I Follows.
O.f., oxiilizing Hamc.
OH , Oflice. — or off., ofTcer.

off ,
offered; official; officin.-.l.

off nom., official liomeru la-

liire.

O.F.M., Order of Friars
Minor.
0 Fr . Old French,
orris., 0 FrLs., Old Frieslc.

0 F S ,
Orani e Free State.

OO, 0 Q_j ogee.
0 0, Officer of the Guard;
Outer (iuaril; Oiiljide
GiiardjorGu.irdian; original
glim irhiliilily).

OGaol .0 Gaol , Old Gaelic.
OH.BMS. On Ilis (Ifcr)

Uritannlc Majcsty'a Scrv-

OHd ,
O.HG., Old IIlRh

Orm.in.
O.H H S.,On His nighncss'n
Service. Phil'itrly.

OHMS .OnHisdlcrlMai-
rnlyB Service.
Olr , 0 Ir , old Irish.

Olt , 0 It., Old llalino.

0 K , Rec in Vocabulary.

Olda., Oklahoma.
Olv, Oliver; Olympiad.
O.li., Occupation License
(Queensland); Officer (of

the Order) of I^opold; over-
load (Elec.).— or OL, Old
Latin.

ol., oleum.
Old Test., Old Testament.
oleo, oleomargarine. Com.
OLG., O.L.G., Old Low Ger-
man.
Olym., Olympiad.
O.M.C., Ordo ilinorum Con-
ventualium (L., Order of
Conventional (Friars) Mi-
nor.

O.M., Old Measurement; Or-
der of Merit (Brit.).

0. M. Cap., Ordo Minoiiim
Capuccinorum (Order of
Capuchin (Friars) Minor).

O.M.I., Oblate of Mary Im-
maculate.

O.M.S., Organization for the
Maintenance of Supplies.
Brit.,

ON., O.N., Old Norse.
ONF., O.N.F., Old Norman
French; Old North French.

Ont., Ontario.
O.O., Ordnance Officer.

O.P., Ordinis Praedicatorum
(L., of the Order of Preach-
ers., i.e.. Dominicans) .— or
O.p., observation post or
posts; open policy; out of
print; overproof.

O.P., O.p., opposite prompt
or prompter. Theat.

op., opera; operation; oppo-
site; optime; opus.

op. cit., opere citato (L., in
the work cited); opus cita-
tum (L., the work cited).

opp., opposed; opposite.
opt., optative; optical; opti-
cian; optics; optional.
Opt o., Doctor of Optom-
etry.

Or., Oregon; oriental.
o r,, owner's risk. Transp.
ora., oratorio.
O.R.B., o.r.b., owner's risk
of breakage. Transp.

O.R.C., o.r.c, owner's risk of
chafing (Transp.).
O.R.Cy Orange River Col-
ony; Order of the Red Cross.— or ORC, Officers' Re-
serve Corps.

orch., orchestra.
Ord., ordained; order: ordi-
nal; ordinance; ordinary;
ordnance.

O.r.d., owner's risk of dam-
age. Transp.

O.r.det., owner's risk of de-
terioration. Transp.

Ordn, ordnance.
Ord. Praem., Ordo Praemon-
stratensium (Premonstra-
tensian Order).
Oreg^ Ore., Oregon.
O.R.F., O.r.f., owner's risk
of fire, or freezing. Transp.

org., organic; organized.
Org. Res., Organized Re-
serves.

orig., origin; original; origi-
nally.

Orl., Oriando.
o.r.l., owner's risk of leak-
age. Transp.

ornith., ornithol., ornitho-
logical; ornithology.

O.R.S., O.r.S. , owner's risk of
shifting. Tranitp.
O.R.W., O.r.w., owner's risk
of becoming wet. Transp.

Os, osmium. Chem.
OS., O S., Old Saxon.
O S., Old School; Old Series;

Old Side; Outside Sentinel.— or O/S, or o/S, Old Style
(see CALKNDAR, in Vocab.).

O.S., on spot (Com.); ordi-
nary seaman.

O/s, oro scllado.

O S. A., Ordo Sancti Augus-
tini (Order of St. Augus-
tine).

o. s. and d., over, short, and
damaged. Transp.

O.Sax., Old Saxon.
0 S B., Ordo Sancti Benc-
dicti (Order of St. Bene-
dict).

Osc, Oscar..
osc, oscillating; oscillator.

O.S.D., Ordo Sancti l)omi-
nici (()rdcr of St. Dominic).

O.S.F., Or<ler of St. Francis.

OSI., O.SI , Old Slavonic.

o.S.t., ordinary spring tides.

Osw., Oswald.
O.'P., Old Testament.— or
o t., on track. Transp.

0.t_, overtime.

O.T.O., Officers' Training
("limp, or Corps.
0 Tout., Old Teutonic.

OT.S, Officers' Triiining
Sihool.

ott,ollava. ^ful>ic.

O U A , Order of Unlleil
AmerieanH.
GUAM, Order of Unltetl
American Mei hanics.

O v., oil of vitriol; over volt-

age.
OVOrt^ overture, Mune.
Oxt., Ox . Oxford.
Oxf , Oxf.irtlshlrc,

Oxon , Oxonia (I..,, Oxford,
Oxfordshire); Oxonlcnsis.

Oxonien., Oxoniensis (L., of
Oxford)

.

oz., ounce; ounces,
ozs., ounces.

P, pawn (CAess); phosphorus
(Chem.); power (Elec.);
predicate (Logic); pressure
(Phys.); Priestly Code
(Bib.).

P., Paul, Peter, Priscilla, and
other personal names; Papa
(L., Pope); Paris; Pasch
(L., Easter Term) (Law);
Publius.— or p., pastor,
pater (L., father); pere (F.,
father); pontifex; populus
(L., people); post; presi-
dent; priest; prince; probate
(court); proconsul; prompt-
er (Theat.).

p,j page, or pages; part; par-
ticiple; partim (L,, in part);
past; pawn (Chess); pec-
toral; penny; per (L,, by);
perch; percussion (fuse);
perishable; perpetuus (L.,
uninterrupted); peseta;
peso; piano (It., softly)
(Mus.); pie (coin of India);
pint; pipe; plus (L., hoLv);
plate; pole; pondere (L., by
weight); population; post
(L., after); premolar (in
dental formulas); primus
(L., first); pro (L., for); pro-
fessional.

P.., Pauline. Cataloguing.
P:, Peter; Pierre. Catalogue
ing.

P-, para-. Chem.
Pl, Law of Holiness. Bib.
Pa, protoactinium. Chem.
Pa., Pennsylvania.
P.A., Passenger Agent; Post
Adjutant; Prothonotary
Apostolic; PurchasingAgent.— or P/A,. p.a,, particular
average (Marine Ins.).
P/A, private account (Book-
keeping).

P.A., P/A, power of attor-
ney.

p a,, participial adjective; per
annum; pro anno (L,, for the
year)

,

Pac, Pacif,, Pacific,

p. ae., partes aequales (L.,
equal parts).

paint,, painting.
Pal,, Palestine.
pal., paleontology.
paleob., paleobot,, paleobot-
any,

paleog,, paleography.
paleontol,, paleon., pale-
ont,, paleontolo.gy.

pam., pamph., pamphlet.
Pan,, Panama.
P. and L., profit and loss.

P, and 0,, Peninsular and Oc-
cidental (Steamship Com-
pany); Peninsular and Ori-
ental (Steamship Company).
P,andS., (College of) Physi-
cians and Surgeons (New
York City).

pap., paper.
par., paragraph; parallel;
parenthesis; parish.

Para., Paraguay.
paren., parenthesis.
parens., parentheses.
pari., parliamen t ; parliamen-
tary.

Pari. Agt., Parliamentao'
Agent.

pars,, par.igraphs.
part,, participle; particular;
p:irticularb'.

part, ad]., participial adjec-
tive.

Pas., Paschal Term. E/ig.
Law.

pass., passenger; passim;
passive.

Pas. T., Paschal Term. Eng.
Law.

Pat., Patrick.
pat., patent; patented; pat-
tern.

patd., patented.
path,, pathol., pathological;
pathology.

Pat. Off,, Patent Office.
P A.U., Pan American Union.
P/Av , particular average.
P.A.Y.B,, pay as you outer.
Trn n »».

Payr,, Paymaster.
payt,, pay ment,
Pb, plumbum (lead). Chem.
P,B., Pharmacopoeia Britan-
nica (I.,, Uritish Pharmac.
iKieia); Philosophiao Ilacca-
laureus (L., B.iclielor of
PhiloRoph.v); I'binouth
Hrethren: Pra.vcr Book;
Primitive Baptist, or Bap-
tists.

P, Bor,, Pharmacopoeia Bo-
russica (I.,, Prussian Phar-
niaciyioeia).

P.O., PC, Panama Canal.
P.O., Parish Council, or Coun-
cilor; Past Commander;
I'atreH Conscripti: Pcmet-
iinl ("urate; Philipiiines
("onstabiilaiy; Police ("on-

Btablq; Post (J^ommander;
Principal Chaplain, or Con-
<luctor; Priv>' Council, or
(."ouncilor. .

P/0, per cent.— or p/C,
petty cnsb; prices cur-
rent.

pc, |)icce; prices.



ARBITRARY SIGNS AND SYMBOLS

Cross references in small capitals refer to entries in the main Focoiu^nri/. ..... l ,

Symbols for the following may be found below (in this section) when the cross reference is m italic type, in the Vocabulary when the cross reference is in small capitals, or in the

Introduction as indicated.

Algebra. See Mathematics, below.

Alloys. See Money and Coins, below.

Alphabets. See alphabet, n., 1 ; Anglo-Saxon alphabet.

Apothecaries' Weights and Measures. See Medicine, below.

Astrology. See Astronomy, below. See also aspect, n., 7.

Botany. See Biology and Botany, below.

Calculus. See Mathematics, below.

Coins. See Money and Coins, below.

Commerce. See Business and Commerce, below ;
Ships and Shipping, below.

Engineering, Hydraulics, Illumination. See Physics, Engineering, Weights, and
Measures, below.

Locomotives. See locomotive.

Measures. See Medicine, below ;
Physics, etc., below

;
Units, under Mathematics,

below ; see also Table of Abbreviations.

Metals. See Money and Coins, below.

Meteorology. See Weather, below.

Philately. See Stamps, below.

Poetry, Prosody. See prosody ; Alcaic ; caesura ; catalexis ;
irrational, adj., c ;

quantity, 71., 14
;
breve, n., 2 a: hexameter; octameter.

Prescriptions. See Medicine, below.

Pronunciation. See Pronunciation in the Introduction.

Radio. See Electricity and Radio, below.

Topography. See Maps, below.

Type. See type, Bradley text, Caslon, Chaucer text, Fraktur, Jenson, modern,
n., 3, etc.

Weights. See Medicine, below ;
Physics, etc., below ;

Units, under Mathematics,
below ; see also Table of Abbreviations.

AERONAUTICS
Sw Area of wings. Areas of other parts are

similarly indicated by appropriate sub-
scripts.

Axes of aircraft (left-handed):

X Longitudinal. See axis, 5.

V Lateral. See axis, 5.

Z Normal. See axis, 6.

H Ceiling.

e.g. Center of gravity.

Cj Center-of-gravity coefficient (with re-

spect to the mean chord),

c.p. Center of pressure.

Cp Center-of-pressure coefficient, that is,

the ratio of the distance of the center of
pressure from the leading edge to the
chord length.

c Chord length,
r Climb, rate of.

C Coefficient, absolute ; — usually with
subscript.

For special coefficients, see Center-of-gravity coefficient, above
;
Center-of-pressure

coefficient, above; Damping coefficient. Drag, Force, Lift, Moments, Power coefficients.

Thrust coefficients. Torque coefficients. Viscosity, below.

G Gap.
h Height.
* Helix angle, effective.

VP Horsepower.
V Indraft (inflow velocity).

V Kinematic viscosity.

I Length, or linear dimension.
L Lift.

Cl, Lift, absolute coefficient of.

n Load factor.

w Loading, specific (with appropriate sub-
scripts for dilTerent surfaces).

Wp Loading, power
;
weight per unit power.

Wt Loading, wing
;
weight per unit area.

A Logarithmic increment or decrement of

amplitude.
m Mass.

0 Acceleration due
to gravity.

V Ajr speed.
Vi Air speed, indi-

cated.
h Altitude.
a Angle of attack.
e Angle of down-

wash.
8 Angle of pitch.

"(> Angle of roll or bank.
S Angle of set of control surfaces (with ap-

propriate subscripts for diUerent surfaces).

P Angle of stabilizer setting with reference

to lower wing.
ti Angle of stabilizer setting with reference

to thrust line.

iio Angle of wing setting (angle between the
wing chord and the thrust line).

ffi Angle of yaw.
o> Angular velocity.

S Area, general.

A Damping coefficient,

p Density, air (mass per unit volume).
<r Density, relative to standard air

density.

y Dihedral.

Displacements:
X LongitudinaL
y Lateral,
s Normal.

Angular:
^ In roll.

e In pitch.

'!> In yaw.

/ Distance from center of gravity to center
of pressure of horizontal tail surface.

D Drag.
Ci) Drag, absolute coefficient of.

Ci>i Drag, coefiicient of induced.
Ci)p Drag, coefficient of parasite (structural

resistance). See drao, n., 11.

Cdo Drag, coefficient of profile.

Di Drag, induced.
Dp Drag, parasite (structural resistance).

Do Drag, profile.

g Dynamic (or impact) pressure, YipV'.
n Efficiency.
/' Force.
C Force, cross-wind.

Cc Force, cross-wind, absolute coefiBcient.

Forces (parallel to axes):

X Longitudinal.
Y Lateral.

Z Normal.

Moments:
L Rolling.

M Pitching.
A" Yawing.

Moments, absolute coefficients of:

C;,
;

Rolling.

Cm Pitching.

Cn Yawing.

Moments of inertia about axes:
A Longitudinal.
B Lateral.

C Normal.

p Pitch, usually with a subscript.

Pa Pitch, aerodynamic.
p« Pitch, effective.

Many other kinds of [)itch arc similarly indicated by appropriate subscripts.

P Power.
Cr, Cp', Cp" Power coefficients,

p Pressure, general.

x> Propeller diameter.
« (formerly ir). Propeller efficiency.

N I'ropeller rate of rotation.

K Radius of gyration,
"yl Radius of gyration about the longitudi-

nal a.\is.

'^B Radius of gyration about the lateral

axis.

'^C Radius of gyration about the norm:il
axis.

R Resultant force.

n Revolutions per second.
Ucvolulions per minute.

V, Slip-stream velocity.
b Span.
V Speed.
Dp Structural resistance (parasite drag.)
T Thrust.
Ct, Ct'. Ct" Thrust cocfTicicnts.

Q Torque.
Cq, Cq', Cq" Torque coefficients.

Velocities:

Angular:
Roll.

Pitch.

Yaw.

Linear (component along axis)

:

u Roll.
V Pitch.
w Yaw.

(i. Viscosity, coefficient of.

W Weight.

ASTRONOMY
Astronomical symbols below are grouped according to meaning. Note that the same

symbol may have various meanings, depending partly upon the context in which it occurs.
Thus, O may mean that two heavenly bodies differ 72° in right ascension, or it may signify

the longitude of the sun, or simply the sun without reference to longitude. Similarly, %
may mean the moon in the first quarter, or the moon's longitude, or simply the moon.

'

1. SUN,

O or © The Sun ; Sunday.

Comet.

* or -X- Fixed Star.

JD, C, or 5 The Moon ; Monday.

MOON, AND STARS

• New Moon.

1), ®. O'" ) First Quarter.
' O or © Full Moon.

C dH, d, or ( Last Quarter.

Note.— The sign © originally represented a buckler with its boss, an emblem of the sun.

2. PLANETS
(a) Major Planets, in the order of their nearness to the sun

S Mercury ; Wednesday.
9 Venus ; Friday

^

, 9, or 6 The Earth,

c? Mars
;
Tuesday.

Jupiter ; Thursday.

b or

S, W, or ifi

Saturn ; Saturday.

Uranus.
Neptune.

Pluto.

Note.— It is believed that these symbols at first represented; 5 1 the caduceus of Mercury,
or, according to some, his head and winged cap; $ a looking glass, an attribute of Venus

;

©, the earth and its equator ; ©, the same, with the addition of a meridian line, or, as some
think, the four quarters of the globe

; ^ , the globe and cross placed in the hands of sov-
ereigns as a symbol of power or dominion

; (J , the head, helmet, and nodding plume of a
warrior, or, more probably, a shield and spear, the two chief instruments of ancient warfare

;

T^, a rude and hieroglyphical representation of an eagle — the "bird of Jove "— with ex-

panded wings, or the initial letter of Z«6s (Zeus), with a line drawn through it as a mark
of abbreviation; fj, an ancient scythe or sickle, the emblem of Saturn, the god of time;
M, the initial letter of Herschel, the discoverer of Uranus, with a planet suspended from
the crossbar. S is a sign made up of that for the sun (0), and a part of that for Mars ((f).
(Among the old chemists, gold was symbolically represented by the sign Q^, and iron by

(f. When Uranus was discovered, the German astronomers invented the sign 5 to denote
not only the new planet, but also the then recently discovered metal platinum, which was
at that time called white gold, and which, in its native state, is almost always combined
with iron.) IJJ, a trident is the emblem of Neptune, the god of the sea. E is simply a
monogram made up of P and L, the first two letters of Pluto.

(b) Asteroids, or Minor Planets

Modern Old
Name Symbol Symbol Name
Ceres @ 5 or >(: Juno

Pallas © fi org Vesta

Signs devised for other asteroids have never been much used, and all are now usually

designated by numbers within circles. See asteroid, in the Vocabulary.

Modem
Symbol

®
©

Old
Symbol

$or^

3. SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC

Spring
Signs

Summer
Signs

IP Aries, the Ram.
b Taurus, the Bull.

n,, or K Gemini, the Twins.

4. 23 or @ Cancer, the Crab.

5. ^ Leo, the Lion.

6. W or np. Virgo, the Virgin.

Autumn
Signs

Winter
Signs

12.

:ii Libra, the Balance.

rri Scorpio, the Scorpion,

t or pi' Sagittarius, the

Archer.
V5> or ^ Capricorn, Ihg Goal.

~ or^ Aquarius, the Water
Bearer.

^ or X Pisces, the Fishes.

Note.— The sign T represents the horns of a ram : y , the head and horns of a l«i)l ; H,
the ancient statues of Castor and PoUus, which consisted of two pieces of wood joined

together by two crosspieces
;
a, the claws of a crab ; fl, a corruption of the Greek letter A,

the initial of Aewv (Leon), a lion, or, less probably, a representation of a lion's t.ail ; H], a

corruption of nap (par) for napOiim (parlhenos), the Greek word for virgin ;
ii,_a rude

picture of a balance
; ttl, the legs and tail of a scorpion, or, according to some, the tail only,

including the sting and two or three of the joints nearest to it ; / , .in arrow just leaving

the bow, of which a small portion is to be seen at the bottom of the character ; l^, a liga-

ture combining the letters rp (Ir) of the Greek word jpdyot (tragos), a goat
; XU, waves

of water ; two fish tied together with a string.

4. ASPECTS AND NODES

d Conjunction ;
— indicating that the bodies have the same longitude, or right ascension

;

as, 5 ci O i
"I'l' Mercury is in conjunction with the sun.

* Sextile ;
— indicating a difference of 60" in longitude, or right ascension.

C , C , or 0 Quintile ;
— indicating a difference of 72° in longitude, or right ascension. Rart.

Quadrature ;
— indicating a difference of 90° in longitude, or right ascension.

A Trine; — indicating a difference of 120° in longitude, or right ascension.

S Opposition ;
— indicating a difference of 180° in longitude, or right ascension ; as,

S 01 opposition of Neptune to the sun.

n Ascending Node ;
— called also dragon's head. Sec dragon's head, 2, in Voeabuhiry.

13 Descending Node ;
— called also dragon's tail. Sec prac.on's tail, 1, in Vocabulary.

Note. — In the sign (}, the circle represents the zodiac, or the heavens, and the liltl*

mark at the top the meeting of two booies in the same point or place ; in the sign 8> the

circles touch at points opjwsitc to each other, or 180 degrees apart ; the signs *, (J. A, are

symbolical of the derivation of the words sextile, quadrnlure, Irinc. from the Ijitin words

sex, six, quatluor, four, Ires, three, being figures composed of six, of four, and of three linos

respectively ; the signs Q and U represent a dragon, and originated in the fancy of the

ancient astronomers, who .saw in the (levialion from the ecliptic made by a planet in ixi.wnR

from one node to another a figure like that of a dragon, the belly Iwing where the pl.inet has

the greatest latitude, and the head and tail the points of intersection with the ecliptic.

(3001)



3004 Arbitrary Signs and Symbols

Symbol Name of Quantity

C Permittance.
K or t PermittKity.
0 or <p Phase difference, angular.

P or p Power.

Q or a Quantity, electric.

X or X Reactance.

(R Reluctance.
V Relucti\ity.

R or r Resistance.

p Resisti\ity.

L Self-inductance.

For symbols of quantities not specifically

poteer, etc., see the section beaded Physics,

Symbol Name of Quantity

n Speed of rotation.

6 Susceptance.
k or K Susceptibility to magnetism.

y The unit of intensity of magnetic field,

0.000 01 gauss (see gauss).
V or V Volt.

E, e, V, or V Voltage.
va or VA Volt-ampere.
VC Volt-coulomb.
w or W Watt.
whr or Wh Watt-hour,

or exclusively electrical, such as work, horse-

Engineering, Weights, and Measures, below.

{

ELECTRICITY AND RADIO
Loop Antenna.

Air Break Switch, Horn Gap.

Air Circuit Breaker.

Alternating-Current Generator
or Motor.

j: Arc.

Battery.

Battery

|
l (positive electrode indicated

by the long line).

—fr- Condenser, Fixed.

•— • Condenser, Fixed, Shielded.

—jjl^ Condenser, Variable.

iLj. Condenser, Variable
(moving plate indicated).

]^ Condenser, Variable, Shielded.

Counterpoise.

>l Crystal Detector.

D^^l^^ Loud Speaker.

ZlQ] Microphone (Telephone Transmitter).

Oil Circuit Breaker.

Phototube.

iQl Piezo-Electric Plate.

Rectifier Tube, Full-Wave
(with cold cathode).

Rectifier Tube, Half-Wave
(with cold cathode).

6 Direct-Current Generator or Motor.

? Direct-Current Generator or
/J>>, J Motor with Shunt and Series

I Field.

Disconnecting Switch— Basic Symbol.

Double-Throw Switch.

— Frequency Meter.

^
Fiae.

— Galvanometer.

Ground.

—/TJOTTT^ Inductor.

—'O^nJd*— Inductor, Variable

-^t)|(^yi- , „,|uc„^_ A<lju»tAblc fby steps).

-yiffff\- lii'liict'tr, Iron C'>re.

{
Knife Switch, Siniflc Throw,

I

I
Lightning Arrater— Bailc Symbol.

-n_r^ Resistor.

'AWV- -T-ri-P- Resistor.

nJl/^ ^Tdtsuble
' — ' (by steps)

.

Rheostat.

— — Spark Gap, Rotary.

[) Q— Spark Gap, Plain.

HIIIIIIIIII- Spark Gap, Quenched.

(j5 ^ Telephone Receiver.

Thermionic Tubes.

Diode (Half-Wave Rectifier
Tube) (with directly heated
cathode).

Full-Wave Rectifier Tube
(with directly heated
cathode).

Triodc
(with directly heated
cathode).

Triode

E,
(with indirectly heated

y cathode).

Tetrode
(with directly heated
cathode).

Screen-Grid Tube
(with directly healed
cathiMlc).

Screen-Grid Tub*
(with indirectly heated

^l^iy
cuthwle).

Pentode
(with directly hratcl
cathode)

.

Tlicrmoelement.

Transformer,
Air Core.

Transformer,
Iron Core.

Transformer,
Variable
Coupling.

Transformer,
Variable
Coupling

(mo\'ing coil indicated).

— Voltmeter.

—(^)— Wattmeter.

—I Wires, Joined.

j
Wires, Crossed, not Joined.

* Preferred symbol for radio purposes.

HIGHWAY
A red light means stop; a yellow light means proceed with caution; and a green lidit

means go. Other symbols vary somewhat from place to place. The following, usu^y
painted on small signboards by the roadside, are widely used:

Ascent to the left.

Ascent to the right.

Crossroad to the left.

* Preferred aymbol for radio purpotc*.

1^

I-

Double right curve.

T4-I--I
1

Crossroad to the right.

Descent to the left.

Descent to the right.

Double crossroad.

Double left curve.

Intersection
of two main
roads.

Left angle.

Left angle with local road ahead.

T Left angle, local road to the right.

Left curve.

Left curve with local road to the
left.

Left curve with local road to the
right.

Railroad crossing.

Right angle.

Right angle with local road ahead.

Right angle, local road to the left.

Right curve.

r
h
r
r
r
r Right curve with local road to the

right.

Underpass.

Right curve with local road to the
left.

MATHEMATICS
Note.— Unless otherwise specified cross references in small capitals refer to entries in

the main vocabulary.
NUMERALS
RomanArabic

0
Greek

I

II

HI
IV or nil
V
VI
VII ; formerly S
VIII or I IX
IX or Villi
X
XI
XII
XIII or XIIV
XIV or XIIII
XV
XVI
XVII
XVIII or S UN
XtX or XVIIII
XX
XXX
XL or XXXX
L
LX
LXX ; formerlv S
LXXX or XXC
XC or LXXXX
C
CC
(CC
en or cccc
D or 13
DC or IDC
DCC or IDCC
DCCC or nCCC
CM, DCCCC or IDCCCC
M or CD
MM or CIDCIO
M
MDCCCLXXI
MfMXXXIV

For billion, trillirm, tic, and for difTcrcncc* between the English nnd American syitem*

of numeration, nee numeration, 2, Nnle.

Hrbrrw Irltem also hnve bron uwd with numerical nignincancc, as t2 (tcth) for 0, D
(wimckh) I'lr 60, "1 (resh) (or '.'00. and \q (sin) for 300, but no attempt is made here to

cover numerical •yslcmi that have had no currency In English l)Ook».

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
16
16
17
18
10
20
30
40
flO

60
70
80
90
100
•-'00

MOO
<t(X)

.VX)

fiOO

700
HOG
imo

1,000
•i.tXX)

1,000,000

1871

1034

0'

y'
6'

«'

F' or !'

i'

•v'

C
9'

k'

A'

9'or 9'

P

7>' or 75'

/»

Naught, zero.

One.
Two.
Three.
Four.
Five.

Six.

Seven.
Eight.
Nine.
Ten.
Eleven.
Twelve.
Thirteen.
Fourteen.
Fifteen.
Sixteen.

Seventeen.
Eighteen.
Nineteen.
Twenty.
Thirty.
Forty.

Fifty.

Sixty.

Seventy.
Eighty.
Ninety.
One hun(lrr<l.

Two hundred.
Three hundred.
Four hundred.
Five hundred.
Six hundred.
Seven hundred.
Eight hundred.
Nine hundred.
One thousand.
Two th<)u.siind.

One million.

Kluhteen seventy-one.

Nineteen thirty-four.
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MONEY AND COINS
COINS

For par values of coins mentioned below, see coiK, Table. Coins not mentioned below

are usually represented by simple abbreviations
; as, RM. for reichsmark, fr. for franc.

For these, see the Table of Abbreviations.

$ or $ Dollar, or dollars of the United
States, Canada, Hong Kong, Straits,

British West Indies, etc. ;
peso, or pesos,

of Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Mexico,

Paraguay, Uruguay, etc.; escudo of Por-

tugal ;
lempira of Honduras ; milreis of

Brazil.

t Cent, or cents ;
as, 12i

; 33i.

T Peso, or pesos. Philippines.

Pa Pesos. Oba.

I or s. Shilling, or shillings (British)
;
as,

1/6 = Is. 6d. ; 2/3 = 2s. 3d. The same
symbol is sometimes used in separating
other denominations of money.

S Schilling of Austria.

£ Pound, or pounds (sterling)
;
as, £1 ; £45.

£ E or LE Egyptian pound or pounds.

Origins. — The origin of $ has been variously accounted for ; but it has been shown
(by Florian Cajori) from early manuscripts to be the result of evolution, independently in

dififerent places, of the Mexican sign Ps for pesos or piastres or pieces of eight by lowering

of the letter s upon the letter p. Written after numerals by Spanish Americans and before

numerals, like £, by English colonists, it was widely used before the adoption of the United
States dollar in 1785. The sign / is thought to have been originally a capital S (written

thus,
J),

standing for the word shillings. The character £, for pounds sterling, is merely

a capital L with a mark drawn across it, and represents the corresponding Latin word Librae.

Fractions and Multiples. — Many countries use the decimal system to indicate frac-

tional parts of the basic coin. For example, in the United States a period separates the

basic coin from its hundredth part
;
as, $5.98, five dollars and ninety-eight cents._ Most

countries use the comma (and some only a space) to separate the basic coin from its frac-

tional part. Some place the symbol (S) between the basic coin and its fraction ; as, in

Brazil 2$356, two milreis and three hundred fifty-six reis. Some use the colon to separate
the basic coin from a larger coin, its multiple ; as, in Portugal, 8:245$27, eight contos, two
hundred forty-five escudos, and twenty-seven centavos. The period is then used to separate

thousand contos from contos. See conto.

METALS AND ALLOYS USED IN COINS

£ P Pound, or pounds, of Palestine.

Lp. or £p. Peruvian pound.

£ T Turkish pound or pounds.

R Rupee.
Rs. Rupees. India.

: Conto, or contos.

• Thousand contos.

o/s Spanish oro sellado, minted gold ;
—

used in Latin American countries.

m/n Spanish moneda Tiadonal, national

money ;— used in Latin American coun-

tries for the national paper money.

m$n Peso or pesos of national paper money.

C Colon.

Kc Koruna.

¥ or ¥ Yen.

JE. JES (Lat. aes), bronze, copper. Also, as
abbr., AE.
M ARGENTVM (Lat. argentum), silver.

Also, as abbr., AR.
JV AURUM (Lat. aurum), gold. Also, as

abbr., AV.

EL (Lat. electmm), electrum (sense 2).

NC Nickel.

PL (Lat. plumbum), lead.

R The reverse of a coin.

MUSIC
Cross references in small capitals refer to entries in the main vocabulary.

PITCH AND INTERVALS
Among the many ways of representing successive pitches, the simplest is by means of

the letters a, b, c, d, e, f, and g. For detailed explanation of this system and the vibration
rates represented, see 4th pitch, 19.

— between letters often indicates a whole step.

^' between letters often indicates a half step,

-f- between letters often indicates a step and a half. See SC.4LE.

A simple interval between two tones is sometimes represented, esp. in theoretical dis-

cussions, by the ratio between their vibration rates ; as 2 : 1, an octave ; 3 : 2 a fifth ; 5 : 4,
etc. See interval, n., 8.

For practical purposes, music is usually written with notes upon staffs.

Staff:— the five lines which, together with their attendant spaces, are used
to represent pitches. The extent of the staff may be increased either above
or below by the addition of short lines called ledger lines. The lines and
spaces of the sta£f are often referred to as degrees. See keyboard, 1.

A Clefs; — characters
JJ

~
C\* ^ (0)1 (tj [I

placed upon the staff to des-
— " —5—or

—

_, or— <^ ignate the pitches to be rep-

y:

}

I I
[

" ~rj resented by its lines and
J " spaces. The G clef specifi-

G Clef. F Clef. C Clef. cally causes the second line

to represent g' and by infer-

ence we understand that the space above this second line represents a' ; the line above, b',

etc. In the same way the F clef causes the fourth line to represent F. The C clef was
formerly found in several different positions, any line or space on which it was placed rep-

resenting c' (middle C). The C clef is now found only on the first, third, and fourth lines,

being referred to respectively as soprano clef, alto clef, and tenor clef. See clef.

11 Sharp ;— a character causing any degree of the staff on which it is placed or with

n which it is associated to represent a pitch a half step higher than it otherwise would.

I Flat ; — a character causing any degree of the staff on which it is placed or with which
^ it is associated to represent a pitch a half step lower than it otherwise would.

The sharps ot flats placed at the beginning of a composition or of one of its sections

are called collectively its key signature.

r
- Flat keys— i- --^ J^atu- Sharpkeys

Major:Ci> G\> D\> A\> Bi? F C G D A E B Fi C#
Minor. a\> f c g 4 a e b ft ci g'i d'^ ai

t| Natural or Cancel ; — a character which annuls the effect of a previous sharp or flat.

When used in a key signature, a sharp (^) or flat (]>) affects all oct.aves, including ledger

lines and spaces throughout the piece, or until canceled by a natural (t|) ; but when used

jis an accidental, it affects only the one degree and only in the measure in which the symbol
occurs, unless a note affected by this sign is tied to a note or notes of a succeeding measure
or measures.
The natural (tj) affects only one degree and only for one measure, except when it is used

to indicate a change in the key signature.

Double sharp ;
— a character which causes the staff degree on which it is

X 'X' pliiccd to represent a pitch one whole step higher than it would in its unaltered
state.

II Double flat ; — a ch.aracter which causes the staff dogroc on which it is placed to

represent a pitch one whole step lower than it would in its unaltered state.

Single sharp, as used after double sharp. In modern notation a ^ is often used

without the b] to accomplish this same end.

t|[^ Single flat, as used after double flat. (See k]|f
above).

8 Placed above a note, this means that the note an octave above is to be sounded with
the note written

;
placed below, that the note an octave below is to be sounded with it.

8va Air ottava ;
— at the octave. When above the staff it indicates that the tone

or tones are to be sounded an octave higher than written ; when below the
staff that they are to be an octave lower,

coir 8. . . . Coir ottava (koMot.ta.va) ; — with the octave (same as 8va.).

For less common methods of indicating pitch see (at the end of this article) Tonic Sol-fa
Notation and Shaped Notes.

/VV or /V Custos, or direct: — a mark sometimes put at the end of a line or page to
show the position of the first note on the next.

TIME AND RHYTHM
( Brace joining several staffs indicates that the music written on them belongs together
( and is performed simultaneously.

Bar ;
— a vertical line across the staff, dividing it into measures. (The word

bar is often used colloquially for measure; as, a phrase of four bars.)

(2) (3) • •
— ''^o vertical lines across the staff. The double bar

5 is used to mark the end of a division, movement, or entire composi-
tion. The form numbered (3) is also used when there is a change
of key or of measure signature in the midst of a composition. The
single heavy bar i often marks the end of a verse or sentence
in hymn tunes, I chorals, etc.Double Bars.

Different kinds of notes shown in the upper part of the illustration below indicate relative
duration of tone

; and the different kinds of rests shown immediately below the notes indi-
cate relative duration of silence (of a particular instrument or voice).

j-r j-r s-'C /-f i
—=1

—

—

^

Breve Whole Half Eighth Quarter Sixteenth Thirty-second Sixty-fourth

Notes (above) and Rests (below).

Thus ^ would indicate a tone twice as long as^ but only half as long as
J

, for every

hook (cross stroke) added to a note or rest cuts its time value in half. When several eighth

notes, sixteenth notes, etc. appear together, their stems are often joined thus
J J

i

* • ^ • «Jo"ed notes.
^^^^ ^jj^^. ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ increase theirJi /4n..Ki.> A^tt^A duration value, the single dot adding one half

J . notes °^ '^^ ^'''^'^"^ placed,
» ' a ' ' the double dot adding three quarters, and the

triple-dotted
triple dot, seven eighths. Thus

^ ... ^

.

*
Tie. Enharmonic

tie.

Tie ;
— a short curved line connecting the

heads of two notes that call for the same tone.

It indicates that one continuous tone, ha\'ing a
duration equal to the combined value of both
notes, is to be sounded.

~v etc. are marks placed over irregular groups of notes and are used to

indicate that three, five, seven, etc. notes (all equal) are to be performed

(in general) in the time of two, four, six, etc., notes of the same kind respectively. For
example:

3 I
etc.

4 3 2 6 Measure signs or Time signatures ; — indicate measure content, the

4 4 4 8 upper figure showing in general the number of beats in each measure,

etc. the lower one, what kind of a note has a beat.

4 3 2
• a m etc. Measure signs ;— have the s.ame meaning as ^ ^ ^ etc.

Called alia breve (al'la bra'va).

metronome,
METRONOMIC MARK.

J Tempo marks ; — indicating respectively that 80 quarter notes, 66 h.iU

J notes, or 88 dotted quarter notes are to be performed in one minute.

= 66 The abbreviation M.M. (which is now often omitted) refers to MaeUcl's

metronome, an instrument for indic;iting tlic temix). Sec mktronome,

M..M. J. = 88

T' Pause ;
— indicates that the note or rest over which it is placed is to be prolonKc<l

(in general without rhythm) at the pleasure of the performer. It is sometimes placcil

over the double bar at the clase to denote that this point is the end of the composition.

For a different meaning, sec Jiepclilions, below.

\i/ Pause ;
— placed under a note. See ^ above.

REPETITIONS

Repeat marks ;— indicate that a passaftc is to l>e played twice. If there

is no other mark, reix-at from the beginning.

Either of thtse sj-mbols marks the beginning of a i\is,s.agc to be repeated.

They are nc;irly always used in conjunction with tlie ropi'at marks above,

and indicate that only the passage between them is to be reiwated.

.0. Segno (sign) sometimes marks either the beginning or the end of a passagr to be rc-

peatcd, and sometimes indicates where successive voice parts arc to t.-ike up the theme.

^ or Presa ;
— indicates where successive voice parts arc to take up the theme,

jjl Marks the beginning of a p:issaKc to be repeated.
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L or p or Q Cany farther to the left.

J or ~\ or 2 Carry farther to the right.

^ or J Placed after a word or syllable at the beginning of a line, indicates that it is to be
transposed to the line preceding.

^ or r Placed near the end of a line indicates that the letters partly enclosed are to be
carried over to the next line.

— Ele\"ate a letter, word, or character that is sunk below the proper level.

— Sink or depress a letter, word, or character that is raised above the proper level.

Em quad space
;
also, indent one em.

QD Indent two eras.

I 1 I I Indent three ems.

1

en\ or en En dash.

i,eml,|— I, J- or One-em dash.m em '
'

2= Two-em parallel dash,
m
II
or

I
Straighten ends of lines that are ragged.

1 or J, Directs attention to a quadrat or space which prints as a mark.

X or -i- or ® Broken or imperfect type. This mark is placed in the margin, and the
broken letters are underscored or marked with a ring.

[ Bring a word or words to the beginning of a line ; also, make a new paragraph.
' or /// or \\\ Straighten (a crooked line or lines).

Make a new paragraph,

no 9 No paragraph ; continue the same paragraph.

O Spell out ; — used in text, to encircle an undesired abbreviation or figure. Sometimes
placed around a word that is spelled out to indicate that it is to be abbreviated.

!/ Exclamation point.

?/ Interrogation point.

Period.

Comma.
Colon.

Semicolon.

Apostrophe or single quotation mark.

Double quotation mark.

Hyphen.

o
or /\ or >/

: orO
,or;/

or\/

- or /=/ or-/

I J ] Brackets.

( / ) Parentheses.

or ^ or Insert or replace with superior figure, character, or letter.

or Insert or replace with inferior figure, character, or letter.

— Put in italic; also, change according to the mark in the margin, as from italic to
roman, or from roman to italic. The line is drawn in the text under the letter, word,
or words, to be changed.

ilal. Italic ;
— used in the margin.

rom. Roman ;
— used in the margin.

6/. Bold-faced type ;
— used in the margin.

Bold-faced type ; — used in the text.

Italic bold-faced type ;
— used in the text.

u'/ or to./. Wrong font ; — used when a character is of a wrong size or style.

or tr. Transpose. The sign is ordinarily written around the words or
I 1

J
letters that are to be transposed, and the abbreviation tr. is written in
the margin.

I.e. Lower case ; that is, put in small, or common, letters a word or letter that has been
printed in capitals or small capitals. Diagonal lines are drawn through the letters that
are to be so changed.

=
, s.c, «. caps., or sm.c. Put in small capitals.

= or caps. Put in capitals.

I

A vertical line at the left indicates that this part of the copy is to be set in smaller type
I

than the rest. Two lines indicate still smaller type.

slet Restore or retain words which have been crossed out ; stet is usually written in

the margin, and the dots under the words show which are to be kept.

out, s. c. Words are omitted, or are wanting, see copy.

(7) (?), Qu., or Qy. Query. Is this right? Verify. Used chiefly on author's proofs.

tr. Transpose.

, Comma.
; Semicolon.

: Colon.

. Period.

— Dash.
? Interrogation point.

! Exclamation point.

( ) Parentheses.

[ ] Brackets.
' Apostrophe.
- Hyphen.
' Acute accent.
•> Grave accent. See ac-
cent.

PUNCTUATION
A or ~ or ^ Circumflex.
" Tilde.

— Macron.
^ Breve.
•• Diaeresis.

J (c) Cedilla.

A Caret.

Quotation marks.

C » Quotation marks,
French.

; " Quotation marks, Ger-
man.
' Quotation marks, single.

. Tandem colon.

/ Virgule.

I

or
I

Brace.

* * * or Ellipsis.
'

. . . Ellipsis; also, leaders.^

* Asterisk,

t Dagger.

t Double dagger.

§ Section; also numbered
clause.

II
Parallels.

If or If Paragraph.

Index.

*** or ±\ Asterism.

For an explanation of the various purposes for which these marks or points are used,

see their names in the Vocabulary. Where the same word has several meanings, the
sense here intended is usually labeled Print, or Gram. See also reference mark.

Origins. — The interrogation point is said by Bilderdijk to have been formed from the
first and last letters of the Latin word Quaestio, question, placed one over the other

;
thus, Q.

According to the same authority, the note of exclamation was formed from the Latin word
lo, joy, written vertically; thus, i . The circumflex accent { A ^ ^ or ~ ) is formed by joining

the grave and the acute. The cedilla ( j ) was originally the same as the letter z, and was
written, in Spanish and French, between the letter c and a following o, o, or u, to preserve

the c in its soft sound. Afterward it was placed under the c, and acquired the character
of a mere diacritical point. The section (§) is said by some to have been formed from
the initial letters (ff) of the Latin words signum sectionis, meaning sign of the section;

but others assert that it is a corruption of a Greek ir, the first letter of the word irapaYpa<^0(,

which means a marginal line or stroke.

PROOF SHOWING (1) CORRECTIONS INDICATED,

Djcl

-tX/./

LINCOLNS GETTYSBURG ADDRESS

"Foiir_^score and seven years ago our

fathers brought fourth onthis conj^inent a

new nation, conceived in ua- liberty, and

dedicated to the proposition/ that all men ^ ,

are created equal. Now wejre engaged in ^o^l
a gn9e(t <^ivil y'ar^testing^_whether that tj jj i

nation, or any nation (Conceived (sg) and i^j

/(ledicated ^^can long endure, i

(\\e are met on a great battl^eld of that
/

<5 I ll./

•I

war/ ^e have come to dedicate a portion

oftfm field^as a final restingplace for those , ^
who here ^ave givcB their lives that f^f»& tJtuxi /

nation might live/ ^t is altogether fitting o|5|

and proper thatUwe s^.ould doLthis.U But^ L| J
in a larger sense, we caiTnot dedicate—we ^

'

cannot consec^te—we cannot Mallow

—

this ground. The brave men, hving and
dead, 'who' struggled here, have Jwkve- con-

secrated it faxLabovcLOurLpoorLpowcrLto

'cJetract^lf^/^dd The world w^ll little note,

no^long remember, what we say here, but

it can never fo(jet what we-dul here^ It is

for usy the living, rather, to be dedicated .
'

here to the. great ;?ask remaining heioO[) Ji-^ j'^j

C us,—that from tlicse hon^S^ed dead we
take increased devotion totnat cause for .

which theyfgave the lastililUUmeasure of de-
/

votion—th"at we high ly rcjolve that /tit/ 5^/

these dead shall not have diyd in vain—that *
u/-. £.1

1

this nation ^undcr God, shall have a nt-w / .

Ijf^h of freedom—and^^C^overnment oijLhc't^^l'^.'^j^

people, by the people, for the people, shall
^

perish from the earth. . V

H

(2) CORRECTIONS MADE

LINCOLN'S GETTYSBURG ADDRESS

"Fourscore and seven years ago our
fathers brought forth on this continent a
new nation, conceived in liberty, and dedi-

cated to the proposition that all men are

created equal. Now we are engaged in a
great civil war, testing whether that nation,

or any nation so conceived and so dedi-

cated, can long endure. We are met on a
great battlefield of that war. We have
come to dedicate a portion of that field, as

a final resting place for those who here gave
their lives that that nation might live. It

is altogether fitting and proper that we
should do this. But, in a larger sense, we
cannot dedicate—we cannot consecrate

—

we cannot hallow—this ground. The brave
men, living and dead, who struggled here,

have consecrated it, far above our poor
power to add or detract. The world will

little note, nor long remember, what we
say here, but it can never forget what they
did here. It is for us the living, rather, to

be dedicated here to the unfinished work
which they who fought here have thus far

so nobly advanced It is rather for us to

be here dedicated to the great task remain-

ing before us,—that from these honored

dead we take increased devotion to that

cause for which they gave the last full

measure of devotion—that we here highly

resolve that these dead shall not have died

in vain—that this nation, under God, shall

have a new birth of freedom—and that

government of the people, by the people,

for the people, shall not perish from the

earth."
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SHIPS AND SHIPPING
A 1 The designation of a first-class vessel in Lloyd's Register ; the letter denoting that

the hull is well built and seaworthy, and the figure the efficient state of the rigging, anchors,
stores, etc. The figure 2 would imply that these were insufficient in quantity, or of an
inferior quality. When a vessel has passed the age for the character A (four to fifteen

years), it is registered A in red.

& The designation of a vessel of the third class, fit to convey perishable goods on short
voyages only.

E The designation of a vessel fit for carrying on a voyage of any length such goods only
as are not liable to sea damage.

I The designation of a vessel fit for carrying goods of the same sort on shorter voyages
only.

M C Letters used to indicate that the boilers and machinery of a steam vessel have been
inspected, and found to be in good order and safe working condition.

Broad Arrow ; a British government mark, stamped, cut, or otherwise fixed, on solid

materials used in the royal ships or dockyards, in order to prevent embezzlement of

naval stores ; also used by British customs ofiicers.

]8{ or Dead flat ; the largest transverse section of a vessel. See dead flat a ; Plim-

SOLL UASK.

STAMPS AND STAMP COLLECTING
Unused.

0 Used.

H Block of four or more.

^ Original cover.

T Top.

B Bottom.

L Left.

R Right.

S.E. Straight edge.

o.g. Original gum.

si. Slightly.

eld. Canceled.

per/. Perforated.

pmk. Postmark.

pmkd. Postmarked.

wmkd. Watermarked.

unwmkd. Unwatermarked.

/^\ Rainbow.

V Rime.

^ Sheet lightning.

Silver thaw. See also rime, above.

Sleet
;
graupel.

<^ Sleet
;
glaze.

Sleet (sense 2 c) ; snow and rain

WEATHER
Note, — Some terms, such as sleet, are used in several senses, and the s>Tnbols for these

different meanings are different.

vdi/ Aurora.

© Calm.

OorO Clear. See visibility, below.

(J)
or^ Cloudy (partly). See rain, below,

^iy' Corona, lunar.

© Q) Corona, solar.

^Ei : Damp fog or mist.

Dew.
^= Fog. See wet fog ; ground fog.

V Frostwork. See also glaze ; hoarfrost.

_iu Gale.

Glaze.

Graupel (snow pellets).

Ground fog.^ Hail

C? or KV Halo, lunar.

0 Halo, solar.

OO Haze. See also fog ; MIST.

I—I Hoarfrost.

•*— Ice needles or ice crystals, floating in
the air.

*or<i
mixed

00

•X-

-4'

0
T

±

Smoky atmosphere.

Snow.

Snow on ground.

Snow, drifting.

Snow, driving.

Sunshine.

Ice storm.

Lightning (without thunder).

><=>< Mirage.= • Mist (damp).
=° Mist (light).

#Rain ;
— formerly also cloudy or over-

cast sky.

• Rain or cloudy
;
— variously used in

weather maps.

Most of the above symbols are international.

An exponent added to a symbol indicates degree of intensity ; as, 9° light rain ; Jt'
moderate rain

; Ci^ heavy rain. The exponent 1 is not ordinarily used in English-speaking
countries ; and moderate or medium intensity is usually meant when a symbol is used with
no exponent. See also wind scale, in the Vocabulary.

Thunder (without lightning).

Thunderstorm (thunder and light-
ning).

Vertical gradient (rate of change with

increase of height).

Q Visibility (exceptionally clear).

Wet fog.

—> or ® Wind (the direction of the
arrow on maps indicates the direction of

the wind.

,JUI Wind, strong (now usually restricted

to gale).

% Zodiacal light.



FORMS OF ADDRESS

An exhaustive list of all alternative Fosus of Address
permissible in polite correspondence would extend far be-
yond the scope of this Dictionarj'; especially in informal
correspondence, there is a great variety of possible saluta-

tions. In the table below, we have usually put the most
formal address and salutation first. Differences of local

usage, however, inevitably introduce many eNceptions. In
the United States, "My dear Mrs. Smith" is more formal
than "Dear Mrs. Smith"; in Great Britain, the reverse is

true. In business correspondence, the addressee's address
is placed before the salutation; in most official and some so-

cial correspondence, it is placed at the foot of the letter, be-
low and to the left of the signature. Social invitations to a
married man are customarily addressed to the man and his

wife; as. Senator and Mrs. Borah; The President and Mrs.
Roosevelt; Lord and Lady Astor; Their Excellencies, the
German .Embassador and Sladame ; etc.

It will be noted that some of the addresses given below
begin with the word "To," whereas most do not. There is

no hard and fast rule. We have tried to suggest merely the
more customary usage. Insertion or omission of the word
"To" is optional. It will also be noted that the same word
may be spelled diiferently according to the residence of the
person addressed. For example, in the United States the
spellings honor and honorable are preferred; but in Great
Britain, honour and honourable. In the address, abbrevia-
tions are commonly used but they should never be used in the
salutation, or beginning of a letter.

* Such salutations as My Lord, Your Lordship, etc., are
not ordinarily used in the United States of America, but
should be used by an American writing to dignitaries of
foreign countries entitled to such a title or mark of respect.

t When the person addressed holds several titles, as one
from birth, another by marriage, and another by profession,
always employ the highest title.

X Clerical, naval, and military prefixes are written before
other titles; initials indicative of distinction are written after

the title and name; an officer should be addressed by his

official title when the communication refers to official busi-
ness.

A
Abbot
Address: The Lord Abbot of ; or The Right Rever-
end Dom , O.S.B. (or other initials of the order),

Abbot of ; or The Right Rev. Abbot .

Begin: My Lord .\hbot; or Dear Father Abbot.*
Administrator. Same as Governor.
Air-Force Officers. Like Army Officers, and Naval

Officers.

Alderman (in Canada and U. S. A.)
Address: Alderman —— .

Begin: Dear Sir.

Ambassador t
Address: To his Excellency, the Ambassador of the
French Republic at ; or To his Excellency, the Japa-
nese Ambassador at ; or His Excellency,

,

Ambassador of Brazil at ; or His Excellency (but if

a duke. His Grace), His Britannic Majesty's (II.B.M's)
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary at .

The personal name or heretlitary or professional title may
be added after the words His Excellency. (//i» Excel-
lency is usually abbreviated to H.E.)
Begin: Sir (or with the personal title, as Your Grace,
etc.); or Your Excellency.

Ambassador and his wile
Address: Their Excellencies, the German Ambassador
and Ma'lame ; or Their Excellencies, the Ambassador
of Chile and Madame . {Their Excellencies is usu-
ally abbreviated to T.E.)
Begin: Your Excellencies.

Apostolic Delegate. See Papal Suncio, below.
Archbishop ' Anglican)

Adilrnns: Ills (.race the rx>rd Archbishop of .

h'gin: .My Ixjrd Archbishop; or Your Grace.
N'lTF. — In formal documents, the .\rchbishop of Canter-
bury \% a/ldrcsv-d as The Most Reverend Father in God

t)y Divine Providence Ixird Archbishop of Canter-
bury; the Archbishop of York as The Most Reverend
Falhrr in God By Divine Permission Lord Arch-
\„^h<l^^ "f York.

ArchbLihop 'Roman Catholic)
Ad'lr,,^ Mis (iracc thi: Archbishop of •• or The Most
kcvcrcnd Archbishop of ; or The Most Reverend

;— , Archt/ishop of ; or The Moat Reverend
Archbishop .

Begin: My Ix>rd Archbinhop; or My I»rd: or Your Grace;
in the Ijnitrd Slates, Most Kcvcrcnrl Sir, or Most
krvrrrrul Archbithop.

Archdeacon
\'ldres»: Dir Vrnerable The Archdeacon of ; or The
V ' li'^rable — , Archdeacon of .

Il'ui" Vrnrrable Sir.

Army Officori
In Ihf I'niird States. Iritrrs from civilians:
Addrrx M,^ ' Irr In Chief, Army of the United
Stairs, irr I. it-ral , ( ommandinK Officer,
Army 'if ifir Colnnel , U.S.A.
M-

,
1... i,,nt. U.S.A.

I ink and lull tllle. tn oue of retired ofTiccni,

/ r ' f, .. I My dear Grneral fnot My— ); or r>rar Commander
' rnmandrr ); hut for officem

li-nr Mr. . In official

rs of ihr Unitrd Stales
I liTKinninKS and endinifs

Ri .. 1 '
.

.11.1 1'. '

'
' upfirr Irfi - hand cornrr of

Ih* first |«iKr sh'nil'l apiirar in Ihr f'lllowInK ordrr: the file

reference numlx-r (il any), the subject, and the xldrcM.

Example:
In reply refer to:

004.6121
Subject: War Risk Insurance, applications for.

To: The Adjutant General, Washington, D. C.
Note. — In the British army and navy, when an officer

has a hereditary title or rank, his military or naval rank
will ordinarily be prefixed to this; as, Admiral the Right
Honourable the Earl of ; General the liight Honour-
able Lord ; but lieutenants in the army and sub-
lieutenants in the navy are not addressed by their military
or naval rank; thus, Thomas Jones, Esq., 10th Hussars
(not Lieutenant Thomas Jones).
Begin: Sir; or Dear General ; or Dear Lord (but
not Dear (General Lord ).

Assemblyman
Address: The Honorable— , Member of Assembly;
or Assemblyman .

Begin: Sir; or Dear Sir; or My dear Mr. .

Assistant Secretary (Assistant to a Cabinet Officer)
Address: Honorable , Assistant Secretary of

; or The Assistant Secretary of the Department.
Begin: Sir; or Dear Sir; or My dear Mr. ; or Dear
Mr. • (never Mr. Secretary).

Associate Justices
Address: The Honorable , Associate Justice of

the Supreme Court; or Honorable , Justice,
Supreme Court of the United States; or Mr. Justice .

Begin: Mr. Justice; or Sir; or Your Honor; or My dear
Mr. Justice.

Attorney General. See Cabinet Officer, below.
Auditor ol the Treasury
Address: The Honorable , Auditor of the
Treasury; or The Auditor of the Treasury.
Begin: Sir; or Dear Sir.

B
Baron
Address: The Right Honourable Lord ; or The
Lord .

Begin: My Lord.
Baroness
Address: To the Right Honourable the Baroness ;

or Right Honourable the Lady ; or The Lady .

Begin: Madam.
Baronet
Address: Sir John , Bt. or Bart.
Begin: Sir.

Baronet's wife. See Lady, below.
Baron's daughter
Address: (If unmarried) Honourable Helen ; or (if

married to a commoner or to the son of a baron or vis-

count or the younger son of an earl) Honourable Mrs.
; or (if her husband has a married brother) Honour-

able Mrs. John ; or (if married to a knight or baronet)
Honourable Lady . If she is married to a man of

higher title, use feminine of husband's title.

Begin: Madam (or use higher title if one exists).

Baron's son
Address: Honourable .

Begin: Sir.

(No distinction for eldest son, except that in Scotland he
is sometimes addressed as Master of .)

Baron's son's wife.t Like baron's married daughter.
Baron's wife. = Bnroness, above.
Benedictine. Sec Priest, below.
Bishop (Anglican)
Address: The Kight Reverend the Lord Bishop of

(or The Lord Bishop of ); or (very formal) The Right
Reverend Father m God, , by Divine Permission
Lord Bishop of .

Begin: My I^orfl Hishop; or My Lord.
Bishop (Anglican, Retired). Same as Scottish Bishop.
Bishop (Methodist)

Address: Reverend Bishop .

Begin: Dear Sir; or Dear Bishop ; or My dear
Bishop .

Bishop (Protestant Episcopal)
.l<frfre»«: To the Right Reverend , Bishop
of .

Ilrgin: Kight Ucvcrcnd and Dear Sir; or Dear Bishop
(informal); or My dear Bishop .

Bishop (Roman Catholic)
In Knglish-siicakinK countries.
Address: The I^ord Hishop of ; or His Lordship the

Bishop of ; or The Most Ucverend , Bishop of

; or The Most Reverend Hishop .

Begin: My \mt<\ Hishop; or My Lord; or Your Lordship;
or (in U. S. A.) Your Excellency.
In Italy,

Address: To His Excellency, the Most Illustrious and
Most Urvercnd Monsignore , Hishop of .

Brgitr Most Illuslrinus and Most Reverend Lord; or

Kxcrllrnry.

Bishop (Scottish)
Address: Thi- Right Reverend Bishop .

Begin: Kight Krvcrcnd Sir.

c
Cabinet Offlconi (United Stale*)

Address, 'i hr lliin<ir,ililc the Secretary of State (or War,
Agrirultiirr, rlr ); the Hononilile the Secretary of the

Treasury; the Honorable the I'ostmastcr General; or

The Honorable
,
Secretary of Stale, etc.; or

The Secretary ol Slate; The Attorney General, elr.

Begin: Sir: or Dear Sir; or My dear Mr. Secretary; or My
dear Mr. Attorney General.

Canon
Address: The Very Reverend Canon ; or The
Very Reverend Canon .

Begin: Very Reverend Canon; or Dear Canon .

Canon Regular. See Priest Regular, below.
Cardinal
Address: His Eminence Cardinal ; or His Eminence
John, Cardinal H .

Begin: My Lord Cardinal; or Your Eminence.*
Cardinal (if also an Archbishop)
Address: His Eminence the Cardinal .Archbishop of ;

or His Eminence Cardinal
,
Archbishop of .

Carthusian. See Prjes(, below.
Charge d'Affaires
Address: The Charge d'Affaires of ; or

,

Esq., Charge d'Affaires; or Mr. , Charg6 d'Af-
faires.

Begin: Dear Sir; or Sir; or My dear Mr. . (Use mili-
tary, naval, or hereditary title, if there is one.) f

Chief Justice (Canada)
Address: The Honourable , Chief Justice of .

Begin: Sir.

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Canada
Address: The Right Honourable

,
P.C., Chief Justice

of Canada.
Begin: Sir.

Chief Justice of the United States
Address: The Chief Justice of the United States; or The
Justice of the Supreme Court; or The Honorable

, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United
States; or (in social correspondence) Mr. Justice ; or,

if to the Chief Justice and his wife. The Chief Justice and
Mrs. .

Begin: Mr. Chief Justice; or Sir; or (in social corre-
spondence) My dear Mr. Chief Justice.

children. See Baron's daughter. Baron's son, above;
Duke's eldest son, below. Children of a peeress in her
own right married to a commoner receive the same cour-
tesy titles as though their father were a peer of the
mother's rank.

Cistercian. See Priest, below.
Clergyman
Address: The Reverend (Rev. and Mrs.

); or (if a doctor of divinity) Rev. Dr. .

Begin: Dear Sir; or Reverend Sir; or My dear Mr. (or

Dr.) ; or Dear Mr. (or Dr.) . See also Arch-
bishop, Bishop, above; Priest, below. (Most authorities
disapprove the use of Rev. with the last name alone.)

Clerk (Anglican Church)
Address: The Reverend ; or (if the son of a
duke or marquis) The Reverend Lord ; or (if

the son of an earl, viscount, or baron) The Rev. The
Hon. .t
Begin: Reverend Sir; or Sir.

Clerk (below the order of priesthood in Roman Catholic
Church)
Address: The Reverend .

Begin: Reverend Sir; or Dear Mr. .

Clerk of Senate or House
Address: Ttie Honorable , Clerk of .

Begin: Sir; or Dear Sir.

Commissioner of Bureau; as, U. S. Commissioner of

Education.
Address: The Honorable , Commissioner of the
Bureau of Education.
Begin: Sir; or Dear Sir.

Common Forms
Man
Address: Mr. .

Begin: Dear Sir; My dear Sir; My dear Mr. ; or

Dear Mr. .

/'(. Address: Messrs. and .

Begin: Gentlemen.
Married Woman
Address: Mrs. All>crt B. Clark.

Begin: Dear Madam; My dear Madam; My dear Mrs.
Clark; or Dear Mrs. Clark.
/*/. Address: Mms. ;— and .

Begin: Mesdamcs; or Ladies.
Unmarried Woman
Address: Miss Clark (eldest daughter); or Miss Anne
Clark (younger daughter).
Begin: Dear Mailam; My dear Miss Clark; etc.

PI. Address: The Misses Clark.
Begin: Ladies' or Mcsdames.

Comptroller of Treasury
Address: The Honorable , Comptroller of the

Treasury.
Begin: Sir; or Dear Sir.

Congressman
Address: Honorable James H. Smith, House of Represent-

atives, Waiihington, D. C.; or Honorable James II. Smilh,
Representative in Conpress, Springfield, Mass.
NoTK. — Some authorities disapprove the u-se ol the pre-

fix Hon. without first name or initials.

Begin: Sir; or Dear Sir; or My dear Mr. .

Consul
Address: To the American Consul at ; or —

.

I'.sq., Amrricnn Consul at ; or Mr. , Unitea
Stairs ( 'onsul at : or to , Esq., His Britannic

Majesty's (H.H.M's.) Consul at .

Begin : Dear Sir.

Countess
Address: To the Right Honourable The Countcitof ;

or The Countess .

Begin: Madam.

D
Dame
Addren: Dame (follow with Initials of the

(3012)



A PRONOUNCING GAZETTEER
OR

GEOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY OF THE WORLD
GIVING THE SPELLING, PRONUNCIATION, LOCATION, SIZE, POLITICAL RELATIONS, AND

OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST FOR MORE THAN THIRTY THOUSAND PLACES

The changes in the 1923 revision of the Gazetteer were necessarily more numerous

than in any preceding revision, owing to the great changes in boundaries, populations,

jurisdictions, and forms of government brought about by the World War throughout the

world and particularly in Europe, the political upheaval in Russia, the progress of discovery,

as in the polar regions, and the rapid development of some parts of the world, as Africa.

In this New Edition not only have many changes been made because of progress in ex-

ploration, aviation, and general travel, but also the latest statistical information from the

decennial censuses of 1930 and 1931 or official estimates of the leadmg nations of the world

has been inserted. The latest official decisions respecting the spelhng of place names have

been recorded. For foreign countries, places have been entered under their names in the

present official native language, except where usage has established a conventional form, as

for Naples, Cologne, Vienna, Bagdad. In such countries as Poland, Czechoslovakia,

Yugoslavia, Rumania, etc., where names from two or more languages have been in current

use, the Polish, Czech, Serbo-Croatian, or Rumanian name has in many cases officially re-

placed the formerly better-known German, Russian, or other foreign name, and where such

names have become established they have been preferred in this Gazetteer, as Kalisz (for-

merly Kalish), Bratislava (Pressburg), Zagreb (Agram), Brafov (Kronstadt), although

both forms have been given in all such cases and cross references made from the smaller

type at the foot of the page.

The Aim of the Gazetteer is to answer concisely and accurately the ordinary questions

that arise in regard to geographical names: What is the correct spelling of a name and its

correct pronunciation? What is the location and what is the population of a town, height

of a mountain, length of a river, area of a lake, county, or state? What historical, political,

or other items of interest relate to it?

The Choice of Titles from the constantly increasing mass of geographical material has

been a difficult task. Those names have been selected which seemed of most interest to

English-speaking readers. Thus there have been included all of the incorporated places

(cities, boroughs, towns, villages, etc.) in the United States having more than fifteen hun-
dred inhabitants according to the Fifteenth Census (1930). For other countries, a higher

limit of population has necessarily been chosen, varying somewhat according to the probable
frequency with which names in any particular country would be sought. At the same tinie,

many places below the adopted limit of population have been inserted because of their his-

torical, literary, or other interest.

Cross References from entries in the upper part of the page are to entries in the Diction-

ary proper, unless the Gazetteer is specified by (Cos.). Cross references from entries in the
smaller type at the foot of the page are to the Gazetteer entries in the upper part of the page,

except in a few instances where the Dictionary is specified. A useful feature is the linking

together of the entries in the Gazetteer with pertinent information in the main Vocabulary of

the Dictionary. Thus, under New York are references to Bowery, East Side, Tammany,
Tenderloin, etc., and under London to Charing Cross, Che.\pside, Piccadilly, and
many other entries where interesting facts respecting New York and London are recorded.

Spelling and Pronunciation. When two or more forms of spelling or of pronunciation
are recorded, that one has been given first which has been selected as preferable. Each form
entered, however, has the support of good usage, and often this usage is practically equally

divided. Further details of spelling and pronunciation are given at page 3015.

Areas. The areas given for countries, subdivisions, etc., are from the latest official fig-

ures and in each case generally include the inland water, as for Canada, Great Britain, etc.,

but none of the adjoining waters, as of oceans, seas, etc. For the States of the United
States, however, figures for both the land and water areas are given.

Populations. Official census figures are now available for most civilized countries and
for many less civilized parts of the world that are under their jurisdiction, and the latest

available figures have been used in compiling this Gazetteer. Where resort to estimates has
had to lie made, the figures given are the best to be had. The population figures record the
resident population, where this could be had, as in the United States census. When no popu-
lation figure is given for a place, it means, generally, that the population is less than 1,000

(1,000 being indicated by 1), or, rarely, that the population is unknown.
Terminology. The designations generally used for the various subdivisions of countries,

states, etc., as province, department, county, canton, circle (Ger. kreis), intendaney,
district, region, autonomous area, etc., and for places, as municipality, city town vil-
lage, borough, commune, etc., will be found clearly defined in the Dictionary. A few'such
divisional or place designations are here given with explanations of their specific census use:
Borough. The borough is generally a town or municipal corporation, often one with a

particular form of municipal government (see borough, n., in the Dtcf., esp. defs. 1 b, 2, 3,

4

5, and 6 ; also mcnicipal, adj., esp. def. 2). In Scotland the borough is specifically called
burgh (see burgh, n., in the Diet.). In England and Wales the county borough (abbre\iated
to CO. bor. in the Gazetteer) while located geographically in a county, is distinct from the
"administrative county" and is independent of the county council, but in other municipal
boroughs (mun. bor. in the Gazetteer) the county council exercises some powers and duties
and these boroughs pay their share of the county expenses. In those counties that include
geographically a county borough or boroughs the population including such borough or
boroughs is given in the Gazetteer, and also that of the administrative county only.
Commune. The commune is the unit of local government in France. It generally con-

sists of a town or village and, often, a considerable portion of the surrounding country. Com-
munes vary greatly in size and population. Similar districts in various other countries,
particularly many of the European countries and their colonies, are also called communes.
As in most censuses the communal population only is given for such districts, this population
is often somewhat larger than that of the town or village proper.
County. The county is one of the oldest territorial divisions in Great Britain and Ireland,

and hence in the United States and in various British colonies (see county, in the Did., esp.
defs. 3, 5, and 6). In England and Wales there are now 62 administrative counties (see def.
3 in the Diet., and cf. borough, above), as distinguished from the 52 older counties, often
called the ancient, or geographical, counties. In Australia the use of the county as a
census area has been discontinued. In the older, eastern pro\-inces of Canada, the county
remains as a local subdivision, but the electoral district, the subdi\ision on which is based
the representation in the Dominion House of Commons, is the unit used in the census. In
many cases, the electoral district corresponds to the county of the same name. The western
provinces, as Manitoba, Saskatchewan, etc., are not divided into counties, but into munic-
ipalities, the pmvers of which are similar to those of counties. Subdivisions of other coun-
tries that correspond to the counties of England and America are also designated as counties
in the Gazetteer, as the amter of Denmark and the fylker of Norway.

District. The counties of England and Wales, except London, are subdivnded into
"county districts," urban or rural as the case may be. The term urban district techni-
cally includes the municipal boroughs but is commonly specifically used to designate a small
area more or less densely populated, a town, or even a small city, that does not yet enjoy all

the powers of self-government belonging to a borough. The district of England and Wales
may be likened to the commune of Continental countries, excepting that the rural district
is further subdivided into parishes, which have certain very limited powers.
Mandate. The creation by the Covenant of the League of Nations of the mandate, or

commission to establish a government over a conquered territory inhabited by a " backward"
race, is one of the interesting developments following the World War. Where any territory

has thus been mandated to another nation by the League this fact is noted in the Gazetteer,
as under Bismarck Archipelago, Samoa Islands, Tanganyika Territory, etc.

Municipality. This designation is used in certain countries of a town, city, or other dis-

trict having powers of local self-government, as in parts of Canada, the Philippine Islands,
Brazil (Pg. municipio) , Colombia (Sp. municipio) , Puerto Rico, Cuba, etc. The munici-
pality often includes a large extent of country, as in Canada (see under cotiNTV, above) and
in Brazil. In some countries, as Brazil, the census returns give populations for municipal-
ities only and not for cities and towns proper.

Prefecture. The chief local-government area of Japan (except Hokkaido, Korea, Kara-
futo, and Formosa) is now the prefecture, which may be compared to the province in
some other countries. The old provinces of Japan, which still appear on many maps, are
also given in the Gazetteer, as of considerable historic and geographic interest.

Urban district. See under district, above.
The following signs and abbreviations are here tabulated for convenient use:

rf. right.

Rum. Rumania, -ian.

Russ. Russia, Russian.
Scot. Scotland, -tish.

sett. settlement.
Slav. Slavic.

,Sp. Spanish.
spt. seaport.
sub. suburb.
subdist. subdistrict.
subprov. subprovince.
Switz. Switzerland.
ter. territory.

tn. town.
trib(.s). tributary.

Turk. Turkey^ Turkish.
univ. university'.

U. ofS. Af.
Union of S. Africa.

vil. village.

vol. volcano, volcanic.

X
*
t

ah.
adj.
admin.

Af. Afr.
agr.
alt.

Alta.
Am.
Amer.
anc.
Ar.
arch
Atl.

auton.
bat(s).

Belg.

square miles,

county seat,

capital.

former name of.

about.
adjective; adjacent
administration,

-tive.

Africa, African,
agricultural,

altitude.

Alberta.
America.
America, -can.
ancient, -ciently.

Arabic,
archipelago.

Atlantic,

autonomous,
battle.

Belgium, -gian.

^ When followed by a

bet. between. div.

bor(.s). borough. Du.
bpl. birthplace. Eng.
Br. Brit. Bntisth. est.

Bulg. Bulgarian. Eu.Eur.
B. W. I. British West Indies, excl.

Can. Canada. fed.
capt. captured. form,
cath. cathedral. fr.

cen. central. Fr,
C. H. Court House. ft.

cml. commercial.
CO. county. Ger.
coUs) . colony. govt
colHs). college. har.
comm. commune. ht.

Croat. Croatian. Hung.
Czech. Czechoslovakia. incl.

Dan. Danish. Ir.

depHs). department. isl.

dist(.s). district. It.

period, E, N, S, or W indicates part of

division.

Dutch.
England, English,
estimated.
Europe, -ropean.
excluding,
federated, -eration.

former, formerly,
from.
France, French,
fortified or (with

figures) feet.

Germany, German,
government,
harbor,
height.

Hungary, -garian
including.
Irish.

island.

Italy, Italian.

kdm.
L.
lat.

m.
Medit.
met.
Mex.
mfg.
rnin.

mod.
vit.

mun.
munic.
nal.

nav.
Neth.
Newf.
Nor.
nr.

oc.

kingdom.
Latin.
latitude.

mile, miles.

Mediterranean.
metropolitan.
Mexico.
manufacturing.
mining, mineral.
modern.
mountain.
municipal, -pality.

municipality.
national.

navigable.
Netherlands.
Newfoundland.
Norway, -wegian.
near.

ocean, oceans,
opposite.

P-
Pac.
par.
pari,

past,

pen.
Pa-
Phil.
Poi.
pop.
Port,
pass,

pref.

pres.
prot.

provls).
Prus.
res.

rep. rep.

population.
Pacific,

parish.

parliamentary',

pastoral,

peninsula.
Portuguese.
Philippine.
Polish,

population.
Portuguese,
possession,

prefecture,

presidency,
protectorate,
province.
Prussia, Prussian,
residency.

ub.

republic,

river.

I place name ; without the period, it shows direction or position only.

A
Aa (ii) either of two small rivers of Latvia, Europe, one in Zcmgale, past Jclgava to Gulf of

Riga
; the other in Vidzeme, to Gulf of Riga

; battles 1917.
Aabenraa (G'bfn-rG') co. SE South Jutland, Denmark, 305 p. 40. — its X pop. 9.
Aachen (a'K?n) Fr. Aix-la-ChapeUe (cks'la-sha'pgl'

; es'-) govt. disl. Rhine I'rov. Prussia,
1,162 pop. 689.— anc. A'(}Ui.sgra'num, mfg. city, its * pop. 156; mineral baths; a
coronation city of the Holy Roman Empire. Sec Aix-la-Chapelle (Gas.).

Aaland. Var. of Aland.
Aalborg (ol'bSrK) co. NE Jutland, Denmark, 1,129 pop. 187.— one. Aldur'cum, cml.

spt. its * pop. 45.

Aalen (ii'l^n) comm. Jagst circle, Wurttemberg, Germany, pop. 12.

Aalesund. See Alesund (O'nz.).

Aalsmeer (iils'miir') comm. N. Holland prov. Netherlands, 8 m. SW of Amsterdam, pop 9.
Aalst. See Alost {(laz.).

Aalten (iil't2n) comm. Gclderland prov. Netherlands, 30 m. E of Arnhem, pop. 11.
Aar (ar) or Aare (ii'rc) a«c.OBHiN'GA, riv. Switz. 175 m. long, n.iv. from Rhine riv. toThun.
Aarau (ar'ouO comm. # of Aargau c.'inton, Switzerland, on Aar river, pop. 12.
Aargau (iir'gouO Fr. Argovie (ar'gft've') canton, Switz. 648 pop. 260, * Aarau.

Aarhus (or'hoosO co. E Jutland, Denmark, 970 pop. 260. — spt. its # pop. 82.
Aba (a'bii) town. Calabar prov. SE S. provs. Nigeria, pop. 13.
Abaco, Great &LltUe (itb'd-ko) two of Bahama isls. 776 ;Gr Abaco, SO m. long, ixip.4.

Abadan (ii'ba-diin') town & isl. Shatt al Arab delta, Khuzistan prov. Persia, pop. 30; oil

refineries.

Abadeh (ii-ba'dF) walled town, Fars prov. Persia, pop. 10; fruit gardens.
Abana or Abanah. Sec Hakada (</nj.).

Abancay (U'bang-kT' ; 98) town, former # of Apurtmac dept. Peru, pop. 7.

Abano Terme (ii'bri-no tfr'ni-l) comm. Padova prov. Vcnczia, Italy, ivp- 7 ; hot springs.

Abauj-Toma (iVb«.ofvy'-tnr'n«) min. co. NE Hungary, 650 iwp. 91, X S^iksziS.

Abbasa, El (I'l «b-l)ii's") town, Sharqiya prov. Lower Egypt, p^ip. 16.

Abba Yared Cib'bli yii'rfl) mt. Tigr(<, Abyssinia, 15,015 ft. high.

Abbazia (:il)'l>:il-si''a) vil. Italy, on Gulf of I'iume, pop. 4
;
watering place.

Abbeville (."ib'f -vTI) co. W S. C. 510 n pop. 23. — its X IX'P- 4. — town. X of Hcnrj' co.

Ala. pop. 2. — town, X of Vermilion par. La. pop. 4. — \pron. ab'vcl') anc. Aii'iiATis

Vil'la, comm. dept. Sommc, France, pop. 19.

Abbiategrasso (ab.byii'tS-griis'sA) comm. Klilano prov. Italy, 14 m. SW of Milan, pop. 16.

Abbotsford (.IbTits-frrd) estate. Roxburgh co. Scotland, on Tweed riv. \yi m. SE ol Gala-
shiels; residence (1824-18.32) of Sir Walter Scott.

ale, chaotic, care, add, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, h^re (116), event, end, silent, maker; Tee, ill, charity; old, obey, Srb, odd, soft, connect; food, foot;

out, oil; cube, unite, firn, up, circus, menii; chair; go; sing; then, thin; nature, verdure (249); k = chin G. ich, ach (109); boN; yet; zh = z in azure.

Population is in nearest thousands: 2 = 1,500 to 2,499; 3 = 2,500 to 3,499, etc.; less than 1,000 not given. See Abbrniaiioiis, above.
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Indus (Tn'dus) riv. Tibet, Easlimir, Punjab, & Sind, Br. India, 2,000 m. to Arabian sea.

Inegol (e'ne-gdl') town. Bursa vilayet, N\V Turkey, Asia, pop. 12.

Ingelmunster (Ing'Ecl-mun'fter : 142) comm. \V. Flanders prov. Belgium, pop. 8.

IngersoU (ing'ger-sol) mfg. town. O.'cford co. Ontario. Canada, pop. 5.

Ingham (Ing'am) Co. S Mich. 553 C pop. 117, X Mason.
Inglewood (Ing'g'l-w66d) city, Los Angeles CO. Calif, p. 19. ."

'

Ingoda (en-go'da) riv. SE E. Siberia region, Soviet* Russia, Asia, Yablonoi mts. 360 m.
joins Onon torming Shilka riv.

Ingolstadt (Ing'goUsbtat) comm. Upper Bavaria govt. dist. Bavaria, Germany, pop. 27.

Ingram ilng'gram) bor. Allegheny co. Pennsylvania, pop. 4.

Ingria ung'grT-d) anc. Russ. dist. S of Tinland. now in Leningrad area, So\'iet Russia, Eur.
IngUl fen-g66l') riv. 200 m. long, S Ukraine. Europe, to Bug river.

IngnletS (en'goo-lyets') riv. 200 m. long. S Ukraine, Europe, to Dnieper river.

Ingur 'en-goorO riv. ab. 100 m. long, NW Georgia, Transcaucasia, fr. Caucasus mts. to

Black sea. See Svan.
Ingush (en-gdoshO auton. area, SE N. Caucasus region, Soviet Russia, Eur. 1,242 pop.

75. # Ordzhonikidze.
Ingwavuma (ing'wa-voo'ma) dist. N Zululand, Natal, U. of S. Afr. ab. 1,950 pop. 17.

InEambane (In'yam-ba'ne) dist. SE Mozambique, SE Africa, 21,000 pop. 248. — cml.

5pt its # pop. 10.

Inishmore (in'ish-mor') largest isl. of Aran isles. Gahvay bay, W Ireland, 9 m. long.

Inherman (Ingk'er-man') vil. near Sevastopol, Crimea, Soviet Russia, Eur. ; battle 1854.
Inkster (Ingk'ster) vi\. Wayne co. Mich. pop. 4.

Inland Sea, Jap. Seto chi Umi (sa'to che oo'me) or Seto no Uchi (sa'to no oo'che) ab.

240 m. long. bet. Honshu on N & Shikoku & Kyushu on S. Japan.
Inn (In) anc. Aenxs. riv. Engadine. E Switz, Tirol, & Bavaria, part Austrian boundary,
320 m. to Danube.

Innsbruck (Ins'broSk) mfg. city, * of Tirol prov. Austria, on Inn river, pop. 56.

Inowroclaw (e'no-vrots'laO Ger. Hohensalza (ho'en-ziil'tsa) city, Poznan, Poland, p. 31.

Inoz (e'noz) form. Enos (a'nos), anc. Ae'nos, town, on Aegean sea, E of Maritsa riv.

Turkey in Eur. pop. 7.

Ins (Ins) Fr Anet (a'ne') comm. Bern canton, Switz. pop. 2; archaeological site.

Insein dn-san') dist. Pegu div. Burma, Br. India. 1,914 pop. 331.— town, its * pop. 20.

Insterborg (In'ster-boonc) comm. Gumbinnen govt. dist. E. Prussia, Germany, pop. 39.

Interior (In-t?r'i-er) residency, Br. N. Borneo. 6,543 pop. 56.

Interlaken (In'ter-Ia'ken : Tn'ter-la'kcn) i. e. " between lakes," beautiful vil. between lakes
ot Thun & Brienz. Switzerland, pop. 2 : summer resort.

International Falls, city, X of Koochiching co. Minnesota, pop. 5.

Intra (ea'trii) coram Xovara piov. Piedmont, Italy, pop. 14.

Inveraray (In'ver-a'rT) burgh, X of Argyll co. Scotland ; castle.

InvercargiU (in'ver-kar'gll) spt. bor. Otago prov. S S. Island, N. Z. pop. 17, with sub. 22.

Inverell (InVer-elO munic. New S. Wales, Australia, pop. 5.

Inverness (In'ver-nes'; 66) burgh, X Inverness co. Scotland, pop. 23.— co. Cape Breton
isl. Nova Scotia. 1,408 pop. 21, X Port Hood.— or Invemess-shire (-sbir

;
-sher)

CO. NW Scotland. .Atlantic oc. to N. Sea (Moray firth), 4,088 pop. 82, X Inverness.
Inyo (Tn'yo) CO. SE California, 9.991 pop. 7, X Independence.
loannina (yo-a'ne-na) Serb. Janina or Yanina (ya'ne-na) dept. N Epirus, NW Greece,

2.316 Zl pop. 180. — city, its * pop. 20.
lola (I-old) city, X of Allen co. Kansas, pop. 7.

lona (7-o'na ; e ) isl. Hebrides isls. Argy 11 co. Scotland, 6 ; early center of Celtic Church.
Ionia (I-o'ni-d) CO. SW cen. Mich. 579 pop. 35. — city, its X pop. 7.— anc. dist. W

coast Asia Minor. See Ioxi.\N, n., Phocaean, adj.

Ionian Islands (I-o'nl-un) 7 Greek isls. in Ionian sea ; Corfu, Paxos, Leukas, Ithaca, Cepha-
lonia, & Zante, off W coast of Greece, & Cerigo S of the Peloponessos, 954 pop, 251.— admin, div. of Greece. 742 pop. 213 ; e.xcludes Leukas & Cerigo.

Ionian Sea, part of Mediterranean sea, between Greece & S Italy,

los (I'os) or Nio (nye.C) isl. Aegean sea, Cydades dept. Greece, 46 pop. 2.

Iosco (I-os'ko) CO. E Michigan, 570 pop. 8, X Tawas City.

Iowa (I'o-wd) state, N cen. U. S. A. 55,586 (incl. water, 56,147 ) pop. 2,471, * Des
Moines. _See Hawkeye. 2. — co. E cen. Iowa, 583 pop. 17, X Marengo. — co. SW
Wis. 781 J pop. 20, X Dodge\ille.— riv. Iowa, about 35(3 m. long, flows into Mississippi.

Iowa City, mfg. city, X of Johnson co. Iowa. pop. 15 ; University of Iowa.
Iowa FaUs, city, Hardin co. Iowa, pop. 4 ; Ellsworth college.

Iowa Park, town, Wichita co. Texas, pop. 2.

Ipel' (e'pcl) Ilung. Ipoly (e'r>61-y') Ger. Eipel (I'pel) riv. S Czechoslovakia, part of Hung.
boundary. 125 m. to Danube.

Ipoh ic'po) city. Perak, Federated Malay States, pop. 63.
IpsQS (Ip'sus) vil. S Phrygia, Asia Minor; battle 301 B.C. See battle. Table.
Ipswich (Ips'wIch) town, Essex co. Mass. pop. 6.— mfg. county bor. X of Suffolk East co.

England, pop. 88. — cml. & min. town, SE Queensland, Australia, pop. 22.
Iqulque (S-kii'kS) spt. town, ^ of Tarapacd prov. Chile, South America, pop. 46.
IquitOS (5-kc'tos) city, # of Lorelo dept. Peru, on Maranon river, pop. 14.

Iran (E-riin' ; Eng. T-ranO the Persian name of Persia.— plateau, SW Asia, comprising cen.
part of Persia & W parts of Afghanistan & Baluchistan, alt. 3,000 to 5,000 ft.

Irapuato (G'rii.pwa'to) city. Guanajuato slate, Mexico, pop. 21.

Iraq fc'riikO or Irak, .Ir. Al 'Iraq, Arab, kingdom NE Arabian pen. SW Asia, incl. much
of Mesoiwtamia, 177,148 H pop. 2,849, # Bagdad. See dlnar, n.. Mandaf.\.n. n.

Iraq 'Arabi (ii'ri.bc) a/ic. IfAnvLo'NiA, lower Mesopotamia, the Tigris-Euphrates valley
5 of Bait'iad, Basra & Baghdad vilayets, Iraq.

Traq-l-'Ajam ( f•a'jam) region & prov. W cen. Persia, # Sullanabad.
Irazn (Vs'I-vk/

; 267) vol. Costa Rica, Cen. Amer. near Cartago, 11,325 ft. high.

Irbit (Cr-btt'} cml. town S cen. Ural region, Soviet Russia, Asia, pop. 12 ; annual fair since
1643,

IredeU (Tr'dCl) co. W North Carolina, 588 pop. 47, X Statesville.

Ireland (Ir'Mnd) L. Hiber'.via, one of the British Isles & former div. of United Kingdom,
now divided liet. Irish Free State (26,601 pop. 2,972) & Northern Ireland (,''>.2.!7 LJ
pop. 1,2,'>7) 31,8,37 n pop.4,229. SecElUEKALD Isle, Kiun, n.,sUAMS0CK, n., Irish, ar/>.

6 n.. C^tLTtC REVIVAL.
Irene (^-rf-.n^') riv. N trib. of Takut6, ab. 180 m. long; boundary of NE Amazonas,

Brazil li \S Br. Guiana.
IrgJz 'Cr-gcz') riv. NW Kazak rcpub. Soviet Russia, Asia, 270 m. SE to Chalkar lake, NE of

T-ike Ar,il. — riv. Ixjwcr Volga rcviun, Soviet Rusria, Euroj>e, 3.30 m. to \'<)lj;a.

Iri^ (f•re'ga) mt. extinct vol. ('amarincs Sur prov. Luzon, Phil. isls. 4,023 ft. high.— mu-
nic. same ijrov. (xip. 24.

Irlnga 'f-rTng'gii; prov. SW Tanganyika, 38,531 pop. 493, # Iringa.

Irion flr'f-'in) CO. W Texas, 998 [ J pop. 2, X Sherwwxl.
Irlah Free State (T'rTsh) or Saorstat Elreann, Gm l. Saorstit £ireann (s3r'st<)t'.lr'un)

•clf-Kovcrrjing ilatc o( the Itrilish Empire, S & cen. Ireland, comprising Leinstcr,Munstcr,
& Connaught prov*. k 3 an. of Uhlcr, 20,W)1 1 J ixjp. 2,972, # Dublin. See (in Gm.)
Ibf.la.mo, .Noktiikiin Irkla.sii. See DailKikkann, Fianna Fail, Saorstat, n., Sinn F'ein.

Irish Sea, part of Atlantic ocean, bet. England & Ireland.

Irkatiik '^r.kvfink') cml. city, # of F.. Siberia region, Soviet Russia, Asia, on Angara riv.

W <,( l-i'tf llaikal, \<t>f>. W. Sec I!i;iiiat, n., Mongol, n.

Irlam 'hr'\'iu\) urban dist. Lancashire, TCngland. (»p. 13.

Iron a'frn; CO ,NW Mich. 1.2fX) jKip. 21. X Crystal Falls.— co. SE Mo. 653 pop. 10,

X Ironton. — SW UUh, 3,Z'j« LJ t<op. 7, X i'arowan.— co. N Wis. 702 pop. 10,

X Hurley.
Irondale (I'crn.rl.'ilj town,
Iron Oate '/r Gate*, /fu

tor') VflKt 2 m Ir.ng, with rapid i, Danulje riv. I>ct. Or^tvuh Turnu .Scverin, Runiuiiia,
'in Viig'rtlav Ix. indary.

Iron Monntaln, r'>< St Francois co. Mo. 1.078 ft. hixb : rl li-ny good iron ore. — city, X of
111' It in -..n ' '. ,Mi' h \'i\>. 12.— elevali')n,325ft hiKli, Poll. o. Fla.: highest ixilnt in slate.
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, Jcflcrwin CO. Ala. iiop. 2.

. Portilo do licr fi/ir lnTlcdf It-h') Crr. Elaomos Tor (T'zcr.nfs

Iron River, vil. Iron co. Mich. pop. 5.

Ironton (T'em-tSn) mfg. city, X of Lawrence co. Ohio, pop. 17.
Ironwood (-wfibd') city, Gogebic co. Michigan, pop. 14.
Iroquois (Ir'o-kwoi

; ir'o-kwoi') co. E Illinois, 1,121 pop. 33, X Watseka.
Iroquois River, about 120 m. long, Jasper co. Ind. to Kankakee riv. Illinois.

Irosin (c'ro-sen') munic. Sorsogon prov. Luzon, Phil. isls. pop. 15.
Irrawaddy (ir'd-wod'i) riv. Burma. E India, 1,350 m. to E Bay of Bengal.— div. of Lowe-

Burma, 13,460 pop. 2.335, * Bassein.
Irtish (er.tlsh') riv. NE Kazak rep. W. Siberia region, & Ural area, Soviet Russia, Asia,

Altai mts. to Ob riv. 2.200 m.; flows through Zaisan Nor.

Scotland, pop. 12.

estchester co. N. V. pop. 3 ;

Irwell (iir'wel) riv. Lancashire, England, flows into Mersey river.
Irwin (ar'win) CO. S Ga. 378 pop. 12, X Ocilla.— bor. Westmoreland co. Pa. pop. 3.
Isa (e'sa) town, Sokoto prov. N. Provs. Nigeria, Afr. pop. 16.
Isabel (iz'd.bcl) isl. British Solomon isls. Pacific ocean, 140 m. long, 2.313 .
Isabela (e'sii.ba'Ia; 98) prov. NE Luzon, Phil. isls. 4,052 pop. 113, # Ilagan. See

Catalanganes, n.— munic. Occidental Negros prov. Phil. isls. pop. 20. — munic. NW
Puerto Rico, pop. 23.— cape & port, N Hispaniola isl. in Dominican Republic ; Colum-
bus's first settlement 1493.

Isabella (Iz'd.bel'd) agr. co. cen. Mich. 572 pop. 21, X Mount Pleasant.
Isafjbrthur (e'sii.fyur-thoor) town, NW Iceland, pop. 2.
Isanti (i-san'ti

; I'sdn.ti) co. E Minn. 442 pop. 12. X Cambridge.
Isar (e'zar) riv. Bavaria, Tirol to Danube, 219 m. ; flows through Munich.
Isarog (e'sa.rog') volcanic mt. Camarines Sur prov. Luzon, Phil. isls. 6,481 ft. high.
Isauria_(I-so'rI-d) anc. dist. E Pisidia, Asia Minor. See Isaurian, adj.
Ischia (es'kyii) isl. Napoli prov. Italy, bet. gulfs of Gaeta & Naples, 18 pop. 30. — comm.
E end of isl. pop. 9 ;

earthquake 1883.
Ise (e'se) old prov. seen. Honshu, Japan, now part of Miye pref. — Bay, /orm. Owari
Bay, inlet of Pacific, SE Honshu, bet. Miye & Aichi prefs.

Ise Fiord (e'se) inlet, 20 m, long, N coast Zealand isl. Denmark.
Iseghem (Iz'e.gem; 142) comm. W. Flanders prov. Belgium, pop. 15.
Iseo, Lago d' (la'go de.ze'o)_lake bet. Brescia & Bergamo provs. N Italy, 14 m. long, 24 .
Iser (e'zer) Czech Jisera (ye'sc-ra) riv. 94 m. long, Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, to Elbe riv.

Isere (e'zar') dept. SE France, 3,178 pop. 584, * Grenoble.— riv. 150 m. long, France
Graian Alps, dept. Savoie to Rhone river. 'j

Iserlohnje'zer-lon') comm. Arnsberg govt. dist. Westphalia, Prussia, pop. 31. o
Isernia (e.zer'nya) comm. Campobasso prov. Abruzzi e Molise, Italy, pop. 16. ., io
Iseyin (e'se-yen') town, Oyo prov. S. Provs. Nigeria, pop. 37. ir.

Isfahan (is'fa-han'; es'-) or Ispahan (is'pa-han') prov. cen. Persia.— anc. Aspada'NA,
mfg. city, its # & former # of Persia, pop. lOO. See Bakhtiahi, n.

Ishikari (e'she.kii're) riv. Hokkaido isl. Japan, Ishikari mt. 227 m. W to Ishikari bay on

, _ _,330 m.
to Irtish riv.

Ishpeming (Ish'pe-ming) min. city, Marquette co. Michigan, pop. 9.
Isis (I'sis) local name for the upper course of Thames riv. England.
Isker or Iskr (is'k'r) riv. 249 m. long, Bulgaria, Europe, Balkan mts. to Danube river.
Iskilip (Is'kl.lib') town, on Kizil Irmak, forum vilayet, N cen. Turkey, Asia, pop. 10.
Isla Cristina (es'la kris-te'na) spt. comm. SW Huelva prov. SW Spain, pop. 10.

Island (es'land) Icelandic Island, Eng. Iceland (Is'land). See Iceland (Goz.).
Island (I'blnd) CO. NW Wash. 208 pop. 5, X Coupeville.
Island Falls, town, Aroostook co. Maine, pop. 2.

Island Lake, E Manitoba. Canada, 551 .
Island No. 10, former isl. Lake co. Tenn. in Mississippi riv. ; battles 1862. '

Islands, Bay of, inlet E coast of NW pen. N. Isl. New Zealand.— estuary of Humber riv.W Newfoundland.
Islay (T'la) isl. of Inner Hebrides. Argyll co. Scotland, 234 pop. 5. ^
Isle of Pines, Sp. Isla de Pinos (es'la da pe'nos) isl. S of Cuba, a munic. of Havana proiP

1.180 pop. 9 ; # Nueva Gerona. — Fr. isl. in P,ic. oc. See Ktoie {Ga;.).
Isle ot Wight (Tl ov wit) CO. SE Va. 314 p. 13. — its X — See Wir.nr, Isle of (Gas.).
Isle Royale (Tl' roi'al ; F. cl' nvaValO isl. NW Lake Superior, to Keweenaw co. Mich. 44
m. long by 8 m. wide; Mich, state park.

Isles of Shoals (sholz) group of 7 rockv isls. ab. 1 6 m. SE of Portsmouth, N. H. ; resort.
Isles of the Sea or Garvelloch Isles (gar-vcl'iiK) group in the Firth of Lome,W Scotland.
Isle-sur_-la-Sorgue, L' (Icl'siir.la-sorg') comm. dept. Vaucluse, France, pop. 6.
Isleta (esda'ta) town, Bernalillo co. N. Mex. 10 m. S of Albuquerque, pop. 1 ; Tanoan

Indian town.
Isleton (Il'tun) town, Sacramento co. Calif, pop. 2.
Islington (Tz'lTng.ti;n) met. bor. London, EnglancEngland, pop. 322. See Bartholomew Fair.
Islip (I'sllp) vil. & town (pop. 21) S Suffolk co. Long Island, N. Y. ; summer resort.
Ismail (cs'ma-clO liiiss. Tuchkov (tooch'klSf) dept. S Bessarabia, Rumania, 1,626

pop. 224. — city, its *. pop 26
Ismailia (cs'ma-el'ya) town, Canal dist. Egypt, on Lake Timsah, pop. 16 ; halfway station
on Suez canal. — Canal, from Nile riv. near Cairo to Suez canal at Lake Timsah.

Isna (Is'nd) or Esna (fs'nd) cml. town. Upper Egypt, on left bank of Nile, pop. 9 ; ruins.
Isonzo (t-zon'ts3) anc. Son'tr s, riv. Venezia Giulia, Italy, S to Gulf of Trieste, 75 m.;

forms part of boundary with Venezia.
Isparta_(Is-par'ta) vilayet, SW Turkey, Asia, 3,194 pop, 144.— /orm. Hamidabad

(hii.me'dii-bad') its #, pop. 16.

Israel (Iz'r.*i.cl ; -rl-<"l) anc. Kingdom, N Palestine, # Samaria. See Israel, 2.
Issaquena (Ts'd-kwf'nd) co. W Miss. 406 LI pop. 6, X M,-iycrsvillc.

Isserville (fs'Jr'vrl') comm. dept. Alger, N Alwria, Africa, pop. 14.

Issiq Kol (Is'Ik kOl') Rms. Issyk-Kul C-kcfel') lake {kul) NE Kirghiz repub. Soviet
Russia, Cen. Asia, 2,2.50 ;

Issoire (ij'swar') comm. dept. Puy-de-D6me, France, pop. 7.
Issoudun (i-'soo'duN') comm. dept. Indre, F'rance, pop. 12.

Issus (IsTis) anc. town, Asia Minor, near Alexandrctia ; battles 333 B.C., 194 8:622 a.d.
Issy-les-Moulineaux (c'se'l."i-moo'li;'no') or Issy (c'si;') comm. dept. Seine, France, sub-

urb of Paris, near Seine river, pop. 40.

Istanbul ((^'stan-biTol') /'>rm. Constantinople, vilayet, Turkey, Europe (1,293 pop. 623)
& Asia (823 pop. 171). on both sides of the Bosporus, 2,116 L) pop. 794.— city, its #.
See CoNSTANTlNoi'LE (Gaz.).

Istres (Cs'tra') comm. de|>t. Bouches-du-RliOnc, France, pop. 7.
Istrla (Is'trT-d: es'lryii) pen. N Adriatic sea. former Austrian crownland, S part of Austr.

prov. Kiistenl.and, now Ital. prov. of Pola, Venc/ia Giulia e Zara, Sec ISTRIAN, adj.
Ita (c'tii) city, W cen. Paraguay. S. America, pop. 20; near Asuncion.
Itajahl (f'td-zhii-i;') spt. comm. Santa Calharina state, Brazil, pop. 38.
Italian SomalUand (sft-mii'lf-Wnd') //. Somalia Italiana (sft-n-.iil'yii e'dil.ya'nii) It. col.

E Afr. comprises N. .Somalia (ters. of the Migiurtini, of the Nogal, & cf Olibia) & S.

Som.ilia ((orin. Benadir) which now Incl, Jubalnnd ; 194,()(X) LI p. 1,011, * Mogadisc'
Italy (It'd-ir) //. Italia (f-tiil'jli) kingdom S Europe, comprising Sicily. Sardinia, & Ital;

iscio.

. . . . - ian
pen. 119.7101 I i)op. 41, 177. incl. colonies, 720,(XX) pop. 4.1.030, # Rome. ScclstLIRA,
LATIN Union. Italian, adj. & n., Fthi scan, adj., ciNgui-.( i nto, risohoimento.

Itaplcurft (C.tii'pt.k<K"..rW>') riv. .^.W m, long, Bahin stnic, Brazil, S. Amer. flows SE to At-
lantic oc. — riv. 6(X) m. long, Maranl^lo slate, Brazil, S. Amer, flows N to Atlantic oc.

Itaqui (e'td-ke') munic. ([xip. 16) & town (iiop. 7) Rio Grande do Sul slate, Brn/il.

Itasca (T.|«'k(i) CO, N Mmn. 2.7.i0 C) p. 27, X Grand Rapids. — cily, Hill co. Tex., p, 2.

Itanca, Lake, small lake, N Minn., 2 L I, elevation 1.46() ft. disc. 1832 ;incl. creeks ab. 6 m.
long ri'< rived by it , il is llie source of tlic Mississippi riv. ; in state park, .35 LI.

IiiC*nnanl*ni1. - ImnnA.
Infhl!*-*rr* ' • f.iMnifn.

ftf ^ ' ' ' ' : Aftn.

lolCUS. ^" V'll"*.

Imhkar-OU !<rr Mail
IjH«k. I'w.
ll^mbul. See AikkSimiisi..
Iptar*. V«r I'RAiA.
Ir»lr '"^ Itt'i.
Ir>.| A|.Tnl - tiA') ( 'AjAM.
' ' ItmwAtifiY.

i^rtlum. bMNomra-

Irll. Src \'rml. Iruak.
IrUnd. f -rr. f'.r Inn AMD.
IrUniU. II. Sp. (t<r I>iUNn,
IrlaoJ*. I r. I'lr Iielamd.
Irtyih. - Imiaii.
Ij. Srr Hit. [ijin
IiabtU >l* BulUn. See IIaici

Iibarta - Ui-ahta. frrR
Iicft Dftmnontonjm. See I.XB-

Ucm lllurum. See ('Arai rnN.

iRchl. *- Mad Tiir hi .

Ixhtlb. SrrSiir. fPaoviNi r.l

lllolO. Sep NOHTIIKIN FnnNlIl r|

Itkaodn'ljr*. Sec Aiixanhiiia.
Iskardo. Skahiiu.
Iikcllb. — lixiLii'. rrA.I
Iikandnnin. See Ai rXANimFT-l
III* del Rot. .See San Mficri..
Irik da PfOM. See Iilk ot
IINM.

Ifltss'lfiUBahta. FIav Isr ani>k.

Iile du Olabl*. See Di vii'fi

Im ANti. (Mam.cIc.I
III* of Ely, M«n, eir. See Fl.v,|

Iile ofrrtDce. See I i.tDr. I- rance.
Iimld. See ItuiT.
Iinik, Sre NlfAFA.
I»olt Lunrt. See Di-ni Dt"!;,
ImI* EcadI, .S» Akiiadfan
Julm.

IsoleEgce. .See Afc.ilan Ikianhb.
Iiolo Colle. Set l.ii'Am Islanui.
lapshtn. See Irfmian.
lilt. See Via.

IitanklVl .See ('n«, GiTLr or.
liter. See Dani iiI!.

Iitlb, latip. V,irii. uf Stiv.
Italia. S|>. lor ItArv.
Italia. I r, forlrALV.
Itallen. (;rr. for Italy.

, K|uare miles; capltil; x, co. scat; +, former name of; agr, agricultural; cml., commercial; mfg., manufacturing; spt., seaport; vil., village.

Population fs in nearest thousands: 2 1,5(X) to 2,400; 3 — 2/)<)0 to .'l.'lOO, etc; less than 1 ,fi()fi not Kivcn, Sec Ahbrcviaiions, p, 3019.
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Lodore (li5-dor' ; 181) cascade, Cumberland co. Eng. near head of Derwentwater.
L6di (looj) Russ. Lodz (lodz) prov. W Poland, 7,349 pop. 2,633.— city, its * pop. 605.

Lofoten Islands (lo-fo'ttn; loo'foo'ten) group, SW of Vesteraalen, Nordland co. NW Nor-
way, 475 pop. 22

;
prin. isls. Ostvaago, Vestvaagii, Moskenes; valuable fisheries.

LoftUS (ISf'tus) urban dist. North Riding, Yorkshire, England, pop. 8.

Logan (lo'gan) CO. W Ark. 726 pop. 24, X X Booneville & Paris,— co. NE Colo. 1,822

pop. 20, X Sterling. — co. cen. 111. 617 pop. 29, X Lincoln.— co. W Kans. 1,0S2

pop. 4, X Russell Springs. — co. S Ky. 643 pop. 22, X Russellville.— co. W Nebr.

673 pop. 2, X Stapleton.— co. S N. Dak. 997 pop. 8, X Napoleon.— co. W Ohio,

451 pop. 29, X Bellefontaine.— co. cen. Okla. 739 pop. 28, X Guthrie. — co. SW
W. Va. 438 pop. 59, X Logan. — town, X of Harrison co. Iowa, pop. 2. — mfg. vil. X
of Hocking co. Ohio, pop. 6.— city, X of Cache co. Utah, pop. 10 ; State Agric. college. —
city, X of Logan co. \V. Va. pop. 4.

Logan, Mount, mt. 19,850 ft. high, SW Yukon ter. Can. next to highest mt. in N. Am.
Logan Peak, 9,713 ft. high, Uinta mts. N Utah.
Logansport (lo'ganz-port') cml. city, X of Cass co. Ind. on Wabash river, pop. 19.

Logone (IC'gon') riv. Fr. Equal. Africa, bet. Chad col. & Cameroons, N to Shari river.

LogTOno (lo-gro'nyo) prov. N Spain, 1,946 pop. 204.— its # pop. 34.

Loharu (io-ha'roo) native state, Punjab states, India, 226 pop. 23.— its * pop. 3.

Loir (Iwar) riv. France, 195 m. long, from NW dept. Eure-et-Loir to Sarthe river.

Loire (Iwar) one. Li'geh, largest riv. in France, 625 m. long, dept. Ardeche to Bay of Biscay.

— dept. SE France, 1,852 pop. 665, # Saint-Etienne. See Republic.vn m.\rriage.

Loire-Inferieure C-aN'fa're.Qr') dept. NW France, 2,693 pop. 652, * Nantes.

Loiret (Iwa're') dept. N cen. France, 2,629 pop. 343, * Orleans.

Loir-et-Cher (Iwar'a-shar') dept. cen. France, 2,478 pop. 242, # Blois.

Loiza (lo-e'za ; 267) munic. NE Puerto Rico, pop. 19. — town in same, pop. 2.

Loja Cl5'ha ; 162) comm. Granada prov. Spain, near Genii riv. pop. 21.— min. prov. SW
Ecuador, South America, 3,705 pop. 148.— its * pop. 18.

Lokeren (ISk^er-en) comm. E. Flanders prov. Belgium, pop. 24.

Lokoja (lo-ko'jd) town, # of Kabba prov. N. provs. Nigeria, on Niger riv. at mouth of

Benue, pop. 8.

LoUand (161'an) or Laaland (lo'lan) isl. S of Zeeland, Denmark, 477 pop. 87, with
Falster forms Maribo co.

Lomami (lo-ma'me) riv. Belg. Congo, parallel to Lualaba (Congo) 900 m. N to Congo.
Lomas de Zamora (lo'mas da sa-mo'ra) city, Buenos Aires prov. Argentina, pop. 22.

Loma Tina (lo'ma te'na) mt. S Dominican Republic, 10,300 ft. ; highest in the West Indies.

Lombard (ISm'bard) vil. Du Page co. 111. pop. 6.

Lombardy (lom'ber-dl ; lum'-) It. Lombardja (lom'bar-de'a) dept. N Italy, comprising 9
provs. Bergamo, Brescia, Como, Cremona, Mantova, Milano, Pavia, Sondrio, & Varese,

9,190 pop. 5,540, * Milan. See league. Table, 1st Lombard.
Lombartzyde (lom'biirt-zl'de) comm. W. Flanders, Belg. near Nieuport, pop. 1 ; bats.1914.

Lomblen dom'blSn') is!. N of W end of Timor isl. Malay archipelago, 468 ; Dutch.
Lombok (lom'bok') isl. Bali & Lombok prov. Du. E. Indies, 1,811 pop. 618, * Mataram.

See Sassak, n._, Wallace's Line.
Lome (16'ma'; lo'ma) spt. town, * of Fr. Togo, W Africa, pop. 8 ; form. # of Togo.
Lomme (lom) comm. dept. Nord, France, pop. 21.
Lommel (lom'el) comm. Limburg prov. Belgium, pop. 10.

Lomond, Loch (lo'mSnd) lake, Stirling & Dumbarton cos. Scotland, 27un-
Lom-Palanka (JSm'pa.lang'ka) comm. Vidin dept. Bulgaria, on Danube riv. pop. 14.

Lompoc (lom-pok') city, Santa Barbara co. California, pop. 3.

Lomza (lom'zha) comm. Bialystok prov. Poland, pop. 25.
Lonaconing (lo'na-ko'nlng) rain. vil. Allegany co. Maryland, pop. 2.

LonatO (liS-na'to) comm. Brescia prov. Lombardy, Italy, pop. 9 ; battle 1796.
Londerzeel (lon'der.zal') comm. Brabant prov. Belgium, pop. 7.

London (lun'dSn) town, X of Laurel co. Ky . pop. 2. — vil. X of Madison co. Ohio, pop. 4.— cml. & mfg. city, X of Middlese.x co. Ontario, Can. on Thames riv. pop. 71 ; cathedrals.— admin, co. comprising the City of London & the 28 metropolitan bors., * of the United
Kingdom & of the British Empire, 117 pop. 4,397.—, City of, anc. Londin'tom, the
old city, now in the business and financial dist. 1 (677 acres) pop. 11. See City, the.
—, Greater, the metropolitan police area, incl. London co. & the Outer Ring (Middlesex
CO. & parts of Esse.x, Kent, Surrey, & Hertfordshire, 576 pop. 3,809), 693 pop. 8,204.
See Charing Cross, Che.apside, n.. City of Masts, Covent Garden, Downing Street,
East (& West) End, Grub Street, Lombard Street, Pall-Mall, 3, Piccadilly,
Rotten Row, etc.

Londonderry (liin'dun.derT; -der-T) or Derry, co. Northern Ireland, 816 pop. 140.

—

CO. bor., its X a port, on Foyle riv. pop. 45.
Lone Cone, peak. La Plata mts. SW Colorado, 12,761 ft. high.

Long (18ng; 185) co. SE Georgia, 393 pop. 4, X Ludowici.
Long, Loch, branch, 16 m. long, of Firth of Clyde, Scotland.
Long Beach, city, Los Angeles co. Calif, pop. 142. — city, Nassau co. N. Y. pop. 6.

Longbenton (long'ben'ti/n) urban dist. Northumberland co. Eng. pop. 14.

Long Blanch, city, Monmouth co. N. J. pop. 18 ; seaside summei resort.— town, York co.

Ontario, Can. pop. 4.

Longchamp (loN'shiiN') site of an ancient abbey in the Bois de Boulogne (a great park just

outside Paris on the W), now a famous race course. See Bois de Boulogne, grand peix,2.
Long Eaton, urban dist. Derbyshire, England, near Nottingham, pop. 22.
Longford (long'ferd) co. Leinster prov. Irish Free State, 403 pop. 40.— its X pop. 4.

Long Island, isl. SE N. Y. 118 > 2 m. long, greatest width 23 m. comprising Suffolk, Nassau,
Queens, & Kings cos. 1,682 pop. 4,104 ; battle 1776. — collective name of Outer Heb-
rides. — or Long Cay (ke) isl. 130 , Bahama islands, pop. 5.

Long Island City, former city. Queens co. N. Y. now part of Queens bor. N. Y. city.

Long Island Sound, 110 m. long, between Conn, and N shore of Long Island.
Longjumeau (loN'zhii'mo') comm. dept. Seine-et-Oise, France, Paris, p. 3 ; peace 15G8.
Long Lake, 16 m. long, NE Hamilton co. N. Y. in Adirondack mountains.
Longmeadow (18ng'me<l'o) town, Hampden co. Mass. adjoins Springfield on S, pop. 4.

Longmont (ISng'mont) city. Boulder co. Colorado, pop. 6.

Longos (long'gos) anc. Sitho'nia, mid. pen. of the (ihalcidice, Thessaly, Greece, 31 m. long.
Long Prairie vil. X of Todd co. Minn. pop. 2.

Longs Peak, 14,255 ft. high, Rocky mts. Grand co. N Colorado.
Longueuil (luN'gu'y') city, X of Chambly co. Quebec, Canada, pop. 5.

Longueval (loNg'vaK) vil. dept. Somme, I'rance, 7 m. ENE of Albert ; battle 1916.
Longuyon (loN'gU'yoN') comm. dept. Meurthe-ct-Moselle, France, pop. 6.
Longview (ISng'vu' ; 185) city, X of Gregg co. Texas, pop. 5.— city, Cowlitz co. Wash,

pop. 11.

Longwy (loN'we') ft. comm. dept. Meurthe-et-Moselle, France, pop. 15.
Longyear City (long'ygr') vil. on Advent bay. Ice fiord, W Spitsbergen (Svalbard), pop. 1

;

coal mines.
Lonigo (IS.ne'go) comm. Vicenza prov. Venezia, Italy, pop. 12.
Lonneker (lon'e.ker) comm. Overijssel prov. Netherlands, pop. 31.
Lonoke (lo'nHk) co. cen. Ark. 807 pop. 34.— its X pop. 2.
Lons-lo-Saunier (loN'le-so'nya') comm. * of dept. Jura, France, pop. 14.
Loochristi (in.K^Ts'ti?) comm. E. Flanders prov. Belgium, pop. 5.
Loogootee (15-go'tc) city, Martin co. Indiana, pop. 2.
Lookout, Cape, Carteret co. N. C. — Tillamook co. Oregon.
Lookout Mountain, range in Ga. Tenn. & Ala. highest point 2,120 ft. ; battle 1863.
Loon do-on') munic. Bohol prov. Phil. isls. pop. 24.
Loon op Zand^don' op ziint') comm. N. Brabant prov. Netherlands, pop. 10.
Loop Head (loop) headland, Clare co. Ireland, N shore of entrance of Shannon river.
Loos duos') comm. dept. Nord, France, pop. 14. — comm. dept. Pas-dc-Calais, France,

near Lens, pop. 6 ; battle 1915.— , lies de (cl' df). See Los Islands (Caz.).
Loosduincn (loz.doi'nc'n) part of Hague comm. S. Holland prov. Nclh. pop. 11.
Lopatka (IS.pat'ka) cape, S point of Kamchatka on Kuril strait.
Lop, or Lob, Nor (lop' nor', inb') cither of 2 shallow basins, ab. ."JO" 30' N, 89° E & 40°30' N,

90° '" '• ' •
-

Lora (

Lorain 1

Loralai (jo ru.u-) msi. 01 urn. isaiucnistan, /,!)!'.) u pop.
Lorca (lor'kii) comm. Murcia prov. Spain, pop. 60.

Lord Howe Island (hou) isl. Pacific oc. 31° 30' S, 159° E, 6 ; to New South Wales Aus-
tralia. See HowEA, n.

'

Lordsburg (IGrdz'burg) vil. X of Hidalgo co. N. Mex. pop. 2
; mining.

Lorelei (lo'rc-lT) or Lurlei (166r'lT) rock on rt. bank of Rhine, near Sankt Goar • ab. 440 ft.
above river. See Lorelei, n.

'

Loreo dS-ra'S) comm. Rovigo prov. Venezia, Italy, pop. 11.
LoretO do-ra'to) comm. Ancona prov. Marches, Italy, pop. 7. See Holy House Lobetto

nl-ns.— dept. NE Peru, 163,240 p. 150, * Iquitos:
'

Lorica do-re^kii) spt. town. Bolivar dept. N Colombia, S. Amer. pop. 26.
Lorient (lu're'aN') spt. city, dept. Morbihan, France, pop. 43.
Lome, Firth of (lorn) channel bet. Mull isl. & mainland, Argj-ll co. Scotland.
Lbrrach (liir'aK) comm. Freiburg dist. Baden, Germany, pop. 16.
Lorraine do.ran') Ger. Lothringen dot'rJng-cn) medieval kingdom, W Europe, valleys of

Rhine, Meuse, & Moselle. — or Upper Lorraine, duchy, S part of kdm.; later div. of
France, now dept. of Moselle. See Alsace-Lorraine (Gai.), archduke', n.. Middle
Kingdom c.

Los Angeles (los ang'gel-gs ; los an'jcl-es, -ez
; Sp. los ang'ha-las ; 142) co. S Calif 4 115

pop. 2,208. — city, its X pop. 1,238 ; Univ. of S. California ; Univ. of Calif. (S branch).
See Hollywood.

Los Banos (los ba'nos) city, Merced co. Calif, pop. 2.

Los Gatos (los ga'tos) town, Santa Clara co. California, pop. 3.

Los Islands (los) or ties de Loos (el' de lo'os') isl. group near Conakry, SW Fr. Guinea
Fr. W. Afr., 6 pop. 2 ; form. Br.

'

Losser (los'cr) comm. Overijssel prov. Netherlands, pop. 15.
Lossiemouth (ISs'I-mouth) burgh, Moray co. Scotland, pop. 4.

Lost Park Mountain, peak. Park range, Colorado, 11,SOO ft. high.
Lot (lot) anc. Ol'tis, riv. France, 300 m. long, Lozjre mts. to (Jaronne riv. — dept. SW

France, 2,017 pop. 167, # Cahors.
Lota (lo^ta) min^town & spt. Concepcion prov. Chile, S. Amer. pop. 25.
Lotbiniere do'be'nyar') CO. E Quebec prov. Canada, pop. 23, X Ste. Croi.-i.

Lot-et-Garonne do'-ta.ga'ron') dept. SW France, 2,078 pop. 248, * Agen.
Lotharingia (lo'thd.rin'jl.d) early name of med. kingdom of Lorraine.
Lothians, The (lo'thi-anz ; lo'thT-) div. of Scotland comprising East Lothian, Midlothian,

and West Lothian cos. See 6th Lot, Scottish Standard dialect.
Lotschberg (luch'berK) railway tunnel, 9 ra. long, alt. 4,080 ft. under Lotschen Pass, alt.

8,840 ft. Bernese Alps, Bern & Valais cantons, Switzerland.
Lot's Wife (lots) rock. Pacific ocean, near 30° N, 140° E.
Lbtzen dut'scn) comm. Allenstein govt. dist. E. Prussia, pop. 11.

Londeac (loo'da'ak') comm. dept. C6tes-du-Nord, France, pop. 5.

Loudon (lou'dun) CO. E Tennessee, 219 pop. 18. — town, its X pop. 3.

Loudonville (-vTl) vil. Ashland co. Ohio, about 18 m. SE of Mansfield, pop. 2.

Loudoun (bu'dun) co. N Virginia, 519 pop. 20, X Leesburg.
Loudun (loo'duN') comm. dept. Vienne, France, pop. 5.

Loughborough (lufbS-rfi) mfg. mun. bor. Leicestershire, England, pop. 27.
Loughton (lou't'n) urban dist. Essex co. England, pop. 7.

Louisa (loo-e'zd) CO. SE Iowa, 396 pop. 12, X Wapello.— co. cen. Va. 516 pop. 14,
X Louisa.— town, X of Lawrence co. Ky. pop. 2.

Louisburg doo'Is-burg) town, X of Franklin co. N. C. pop. 2. — spt. Cape Breton, Nova
Scotia, Canada, pop. 1 ;

formerly strongly fortified by France ; captured by colonial troops
in 1745 & by British in 1758.

Louise, Lake (loo-ez') smaU lake, near Banff, S Alberta, Can. alt. 5,670 ft. ; noted resort.
Louisiade Archipelago doo.e'ze-ad') isl. group, Papua ter. SE of New Guinea, 100 p. 3.
Louisiana (IcSo.e'zi.an'd) state, S U. S. A. 45,409 (incl. water, 48,.506 ) pop. 2,102, #

Baton Rouge. Abbr. La. See Confederate States of America, Creole State,
Pelican State, parish, n., 4.— city. Pike co. Mo. p. 4.

Louis Philippe Peninsula doo'e' fe'lcp') NE N. Graham isl. Antarctic archip.

Louisville (loo'ls.vll ; loo'I-vil) town. Boulder co. Colo. pop. 2.— city, X of Jefferson co.
Ga. pop. 2.— cml. & mfg. city, X of Jefferson co. Ky. pop. 308 ; university.— town, X
of Winston co. Miss. pop. 3.— vil. Stark co. Ohio, pop. 3.

Louny (lo'ne) Ger. Laun (loun) comm. NW Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, Europe, pop. 12.

Loup (loop) riv. Nebr. 300 m. E to Platte riv. ; formed by North, Middle, & South Loup
rivs.— CO. cen. Nebr. 576 pop. 2, X Taylor.

Lourches doorsh) comm. dept. Nord, France, on Scheldt river, p. 6 ; coal mines.
Lourdes (loord) comm. dept. Hautes-Pyrcnees, France, p. 11

;
place of pilgrimage.

Lourengo Marques (lo-ren'so mar'kes; Port. lo-reN'soo mar-kas') the S dist. of Mozam-
bique, SE Africa, 28,8CX) Dp. 474.— spt. onDelagoabay, its # & *of Mozambique, p. 37.

Loutll (loutfe) CO. Leinster prov. Irish Free State, 317 pop. 63, X Dundalk.— {pron.
louth) mun. bor. The Parts of Lindsey, Lincolnshire, England, pop. 10.

Louvain doo'vaN') comm. Brabant prov. Belgium, pop. 39 ; bombarded Aug. 25, 1914. See
architecture. Chart.

Louviere, La (la loo'vyar') comm. Hainaut prov. Belgium, pop. 24.
Louviers (loo'vyaO comm. dept. Eure, France, pop. 10.

Louvroil (loo'vro'el') comm. dept. Nord, France, pop. 6.

Lovat (lo-vit'y') riv. 320 m. long, W Soviet Russia, Europe ; flows N into Lake Dmen.
Lovcen (lov'tyen) or Lovchen (-chen) mt. S Zeta co. Yugoslavia, Europe, 5,771 ft.

Love (luv)^co. S Qklahoma, 514 pop. 10, X Marietta.
Lovech (lo'vcch) comm. Pleven dept. Bulgaria, pop. 9.

Loveland duv'kmd) city, Larimer co. Colo. p. 6. — vil. Clermont&Hamiltoncos. Ohio, p.2.
Lovell (Ifiv'el) town. Big Horn co. Wyoming, pop. 2.

Loving (liiv'Tng) co. W Texas, 753 .
Lovosice do'v5.sit-s?) Ger. Lobositz (IoIdS-zTIs) comm. NW Bohemia, Czechoslovakia,

Eur., on the Labe riv. pop. 5 ; battle 1756.
Low Countries, low region on North sea, mod. Netherlands, Belgium, & Luxemburg.
Lowe, Mount (lo) peak in Sierra Madre, Calif. 5,601 ft. high ; railroad ; tourist resort.

Lowell (lo'tl) mfg. city, a X of Middlesex co. Mass. pop. 100 ; cotton mills, —vil. Kent CO.
Mich. pop. 2. — town, Gaston co. N. C. pop. 2.

Lowellville (-vTl) vil. Mahoning co. Ohio, on ^L•^honing river, pop. 3.

Lower Austria, Ger. Niederosterreich (ne'dCr-O'ster-riK') prov. E Austria, 7,452 pop.
(without Vienna) 1,479, * Vienna. S_ee Vienna (Gaz.).

Lower Bavaria, Ger. Niederbayern (ne'der-bl'Crn) govt. dist. SE Bavaria, 4,147 pop.

756, * Landshut.
Lower California, .Sp. Baja California (bU'ha kiile.for'nva) ter. Mexico, a peninsula be-

tween P.icific ocean & Gulf of Calif. 58,338 pop. 94, * N dist. Mexicali, S dist. La P.tz.

Lower Canada, old name of Quebec prov. Canada, exclusive of the part annexed in 1912,N
of the Hamilton & Eastmain rivers. See British North America Act, 1SC7.

Lower Cbindwin (chln'dwin') dist. Sagaing div. Burma, Br. Ind. 3,681 pop. 3S3, #
Monywa.

Lower Franconia (frang-ko'nT-d) Ger. Unterfranken (o&n'tcr-frang'kJn) govt. dist. NW
Bavaria, Ger. 3,260 p. 763, # Wurzburg.

Lower Hutt (hut) bor. of Wellington, New Zealand, pop. 8.

Lower Silesia (sMc'shT-d ; -shu) Ger. Niederschlesien (nc'dcr-shla'rT-i'n) prov. SE
Prussia, Germany, 10,274 pop. 3,132, * Brcsl.m.

Lower Volga, region, SE Soviet Russia, Lur. NW of C.aspi.an sea, 126,843 pop. 5,343,

# Stalingrad ; incl. German Volga rcpub. & Kalmuck auton. area.

Lowestoft (los'toft; -tuft; localbj -tiil) spt. mun. bor. Suffolk East, England, pop. 42

;

fishing port & watering place; most easterly point in England; naval battle 1665. See
Lowestoft ware.

Lowicz (IcVvIch) comm. Warszawa prov. Poland, pop. 18.

Lowndes dounz) co. Seen. Ala. 739 pop. 23, X llaynesvillc.— co. SGa.4S3 pop. 80,
X Valdosta.— CO. E Miss. 499 pop. 30, X Columbus.

Lowville (Idu'vTI) vil. X of Lewis CO. New York nop. 3.

Loyalty Islands, group. Pacific ocean, E dep. of New Caledonia, 800 PoP- H i Frendi.

Lozdre df/z.lr') dept. S France, 1,996 pop. 102, # Mende.— mt. range ii> lYvcnncs mts.
dept. Lo/,; re

; hi;;host Pic de Finiels, about 6,585 ft.

Lualaba (Kio'a-la'bii) f'r.Loualaba, tiv. SE Belgian Congo, Afr. a hcaJstccam of the Coofto,

ab. 4CK) m.; upper Congo to Stanley Falls, 1 ,l)(K) m., often culled LuaUiba. SecBATr.T!-.LA,n.

Luang Prabang doo.iing' prii.biing') native stale, N Laos, Fr. Iiulo-t liina, pop. 198.—
town, it.H *, on the Mekong, pop. 20.

Loem&djan;. Sec Lpmajano,
Lomond, Mt, Sec Hen Lomond.
Londlniura. Src London.
Loochoo. See RvtJKVtr.

Lopadusa. .Sec I.AMprnrsA.
Lord Howe Island!. Sec Ontono
i.WA.
oalnj. Sec Lrssmo.

LoSOnCE. Src LrcKNEC.
Loiula. See TvoiiBiANn Islands.
LothringOQ. Sec Lorraink.
Loualtba. See Lhauiia.

I.ouKhor. Sec LLwcnwR.
Loutro. See rmir.MX.
Low Archipelago. Sec TcAHorr
ABCIIirELACO.

Ltiwonberff. Si'eSiniitSi.rmRt.t-
Lower Burma, Burgundy, oir.

See undrr IU kma.cU". [Lakes.

|

Lower Klamath. i>ee RlauatuI

Lower Tunguska. See TtNuus
KA, NirilNVAVA.
Lo-Tang. Sec TloxANrr
Lua-nglua. — ONroNr. Java.

ale, chaotic, care, add, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, h|re (110), event, end, silent, maker; ice, ill, charitj-; old, obey, 8rb, odd, soft, connect; food, foot;

out, oil; cube, unite, flm, up, circus, menu; chair; go; sing; then, thin; nature, verdure (249) ; k = ch in G. ich, ach (109) ; boN; yet; zh = z in azure.
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Maidenhead^ (mad''n-hSd) mun. bor. Berkshire, England, on Thames river, pop. 18.

lAaidens (mad''nz! irroup of rocks, E coast of .Antrim co. Ireland, in Irish sea.

Maidstone (mad'stiin ; -ston) cml. mun. bor. X of Kent co. England, pop. 42.

Maiduguri (m!'d66.go6're) town, * of Bornu prov. NE Northern provs. Nigeria, pop.
incl. Verwa, 24.

TVta'har (mi'hdr) state, Baghelkhand, Cen. India Agency, India, 407 pop. 69.— town in

same, pop. 8.

Maikop (mllLop) cit>', SW N. Caucasus region, Soviet Russia, Europe, pop. 53 ; oil Eelds.

Maimachen (mi'ma-chen') or Allan Bnlak (al-tan' boo-liik') cml. town, N Mongolia,

opp. Kyakhta in Bur>'at-Mongol rep.— town, Mongolia, sub. of Urga, pop. 5.

Main (man; Ger. pron. min) riv. N Bavaria, Ger.,305m. \V past Frankfurt am Main to

Rhine riv. at Mainz. — {pron. man) riv. Antrim co. Ireland, to Lough Neagh.
Blaine (man) state, NE U. S. A. 29,895 (incl. water, 33,040 ) pop. 797, * Augusta.

See Lumber State, Pine-Tree State.— (man) riv. 8 m. long, fr. union of Sarthe &
M.iyenne rivs. to Loire, Maine-et-Loire, Fr.— or Le Maine (le man') anc. prov. W
France ; its * was Le ^ians.

Maine-et-Loire (ma'-na-lwar') dept. W France, 2,811 pop. 476, * Angers.
Mainland (man'land) chief isl. Shetland isls. Scotland, ab. 225 pop. 15, chief town Ler-

wick. — chief isl. Orkney isls. See Pomona (Gaz.).— chief isl. Japan. See Honshu (.Gaz.).

Hainpuri (mm-poo're) dist. .^gradiv. United Provs. Br. India, 1,674 p.750.— its *p. 16.

Main^ (mints) Fr. Mayence (ma'yaNs') a?>c. Mogonti'acvm, or Mogun'iia, ft. city, #
of Rheinhessen prov. Hesse, Germany, on Rhine at mouth of Main riv. pop. 109. See
ELECTOR, 2; Meistersisger.

Maio or BSayo (ma'yo) isl. Cape Verde isls. Atlantic oc. 82 pop. 2.

Maipo (mi'po) riv. Santiago prov. Chile, Maipo mt. to Pacific oc. 155 m.— or Maipu
(-poo) volcano, .Andes mts. bet. .Argentina & Chile, 17,356 ft.

Maisi (mT'se) or Maysi, Cape, E end of Cuba.
Maison-Carree (ma'zoN'ka'ra') comm. dept. Alger, N Algeria, pop. 24.

Maisoiineuve (mS'zo'nQv') co. on Montreal isl. Quebec, Can. pop. 116.

Maisons-Alfort (mS'zoN'-zal'for') comm. dept. Seine, France, pop. 31.

Maisons-Lafitte (ma'zox'la'fet') comm. dept. Seine-et-Oise, France, pop. 14.

Maitland, East and West (mat'lund) munic. E New South Wales, Australia, pop. 12. —
town, SW Cape prov. U. of S. Af. suburb of Cape Town, pop. (white) 3.

Majdal, El (el muj'ddl) Bib. Mic'daigad, spt. town, Gaza subdist. S. dist. Palestine, pop.

6 — see Magdaia ((3az.).

Majma'a (maj'ma-"a') town, X end of Jebel Tuwaiq, E Nejd, Arabia, pop. 18.

Major (ma'jer) co. N\V Oklahoma, 937 pop. 12, X Fairview.

Majorca (ma-jSr'kd) Sp. Mallorca (mal-ycr'ka) anc. Balea'ris Ma'jor, largest of

Balearic isls. Spain, Mediterranean sea, 1,352 pop. 292, * Palma. See Balearic, adj.

Majuba Hill (md-joo'bd) N\V Natal, U. of South Africa ; Boers defeated British 1881.

Majunga (md-Jung'ga) spt. town, N\V coast Madagascar, pop. 20.

Makalu (ma-kaloo) mt. SE of Mt. Everest, Himalayas, Nepal, 27,790 ft. high.

Makatea (ma'ka-ta'a)_chief isl. of Tuamotu arch. Fr. Oceania, pop. 1 ;
phosphate mines.

Makawao 'ma'ka-wa'o) dist. cen. Maui isl. ilaui co. Hawaii, pop. 17.

Makhach-Kala (ma.Kach'-ka-la')/orm. PetlOVsk (pye-trofsk') city, # of Dagestan rep.

SE Soviet Russia, Eur. p. 32, on_E coast.

Mabo (ma'ko') ur Maklin (ma'koon') chief town, Pescadores isls. SW Formosa, pop. 22
;

harbor.
Mako (mo'ko') city, X of Csanad, .Arad es Torontal co. Hungary, on Mure? river, pop. 36.

Makian (md.kran') or Mekran, SW div. of Kalat state, Baluchistan, India, 23,269 pop.

72. — prov. SE Persia, # Jask.
Makronesos (ma'kro-ne'sos) one. Hel'eka, isl. 10 m. long, 7 , Aegean sea, off SE coast

of .Attica, Greece.
Maktar (mak'tar') anc. Mactarls, town, N cen. Tunisia, Africa.

Malabar (mal'd-bar; 66) dist. Madras, Br. India, 5,794 p. (incl. Laccadive isls.) 3,.534,

* Calicut. — Coast^ SW coast of India, incl. ilalabar & S. Kanara dist. of Madras,
Travancore, & Cochm.

Malabon (ma'la-bon') munic. Riza! prov. Luzon, Phil. isls. pop. 22.

Malacatan (ma'la-ka-tan') town, SW Guatemala, Cen. Amer. pop. 15.

Malacca (md-lak'd) settlement. Straits Settlements, Br. Malaya, on W coast Malay pen.

721 pop. 187.— spt. munic. its *, pop. 38.— Central, dist. cen. Malacca, pop. 45 ;

environs of Malacca munic.
Malacca, Strait of, 35-185 m. wide, bet. Malay pen. & Sumatra.
Malad (md-lad') X of Oneida co. Idaho, pop. 3. — riv. Idaho & Utah, Oneida co. Idaho

to Bear river.

Maladetta (ma'la-dCt'ta) of mts. in cen. Pyrenees
;
highest Pic de Nethou, 11,165 ft.

Malaga 'ma'la-ga; Anul. mal'd-gd) maritime prov. S Spain, 2,812 pop. 613.— anc.
.M I.' \(A, its * a cml. mfg. & spt. city, 65 m. ENE of Gibraltar, pop. 188. See Malaga, n.

Malagarasi (maOd.gd.ra'zt) riv. W Tanganyika Ter. E Afr. 1(30 m. to Lake Tanganyika.
Malaita 'ma.la'td) isl. 2,000 , SE Solomon isls. ; British.

Mala Kajnardia (mii'la kl-niir'ja). = KtcutiK Kainarja.
Malakand Agency (mul'd-kund') North-West Frontier Prov. Br. India, pop. 866 ; includes

trib J areas of Dir, Swat, & Chitral. — Fass, North-West Frontier Prov. Br. India, from
N Peshawar dist. to Swat valley.

Malakoff {F. mala'kdf) comm. dept. Seine, France, near Paris, pop. 27.— Huss. Mala-
kliov (ma-lii'kflf) fortification of Sevastopol, Crimea, Europe ; taken by the French 1855.

Malancoiut (ma'la.N'kiwr') vil. dept. Mcusc, France, NW of Verdun ; battles 1916.

Malang (mii'lang') res. E. Java prov. Du. E. Ind. 1,441 pop. 1,136. — city, its * pop. 87.

Miliar 'minar) lake, 440 , Sweden, extends 70 m. in from Baltic sea.

Mala.siqul (ma'la-sC'kf) munic. Pangasinan prov. Luzon, Phil. isls. pop. 23.

Malatya (ma-la'tc-iij vilayet E Turkey, Asia, 6,072 pop. 307.— anc. Melite'ne, town,
its *, rx(p. 21.

Malay Archipelago (md-la'| mii'la) or Malaysia (md-la'shd ; -zhd) the largest of isl.

grr)U|», SE of Asia, bet. Pacific & Ind. oceans, the isls. of the East Indies, incl. Sumatra,
J.iva, Timor, New Guinea, Borneo, Celebes, Philippine isls.

Malaybalay (md'lT-ba'IT) munic. # of Bukidnon prov. Phil. isls. pop. 10.

Malayer (ma-la'y^r) prov. W Persia, # Daulalabad.
Malay Penlnsola or Malaya (md.la'd) anc. CuERbONE'sis Au'kea, an arm of SE Asia S

of 10 ' .V, 70,000 J, comprises Br. Malaya & part of Siam ; the S tip of the Asiatic main-
land. Sec .Malay, n., .\Ialav,\,s, ndj.

Malay States, the native suites of the S Malay pen. under Siamese or Br. protection; Br
52,()03 pop. 3,250, incl. the Fed. Malay Slates & 5 noiiftd. stales (Unfed. Malay
States) ; Sumesc, ab. 7,(XX) pop. 375, chief states Patani & Sctul Sec British Ma-
laya (dm).

MaMa (mal'di) dint. Rajshahl div. Beng.^I^Br. Ind. 1,764 Hpop. 1.054, * English Baz;ir.

MaUegem 'miii'df-gfm
; 142) comm. E. Manders prov. Belgium, ;yip. 11.r landers prov. JJclgium, lyip. 11.

. Mas5. pop. 68. — citv, Dunklin co. Mo. pop. 2.

1,4' S, l.M" \V, .35 d; Br.

Maiden 'moi'd^n) mfz fity, .Middlesex CO—
; ii iii'i h\. Line isLn. in S P;u'lfic «can, 4' S, lHH" \V, .35

.

Maldenn 'Thej and Ooombe (m'M'di'nz. kiWm) urban dist. Surrey co. England, pop. 23
Maldlve Islands (mSI'dlvj coral isls. Indian oc. SW of India, 116 pop. 79 ; sultanate,

<1, f,f ( i-^lon. Sec Mai.diviam.
Maliion 'm il'd/in) mfg, mun, bor. V.iKx co. England, w>p. 7.
Maldonado 'm il'il'-nii'ilio

; 112) dept. Uruguay, l,.5g7 [1 pop. B8. — spt. town, its #,— riiy, Peru. Sec Pukbto Maidonaikj (f,'m.).

I'ln) t'nvn^Crntral div. Bombay pres. Ur. India, pop. 24.
l-l '>,1a) or MalUcoIO (m!il'«.ko'fr,) isl. New Hebrides, Oceania, 080Malelcula 'n.

Mai. r Kolla

M
M

M
MallnziM

• ;
*•" I t.

,
p. ,11 jab States India, 165 Pop. 83.— iu # pop. 25.
'

! n P'>p. 11, X Vale.— riv. Ore. Irib. of Snake riv.

I'uebla dtnlCT, Mexico 1.1,460 ft. high.
|.rot. pop. 2 ;

enrly # of I'orl. E. Afr.
; nearby ruins

ri', Fl'm Mecbeten (mWf-Vn) Eng. Mechlin (mfklTn) comm. Antwerp
n. p^rif, 60, Sr<- MrfilliN LA''r,,

i l''n.|-"ri'j mt, 'Ilannln ulntc, Mriiro, ^4,l^'''2 fl.

Malitbog (ma-lffbog) munic. Leyte prov. Phil. isls. pop. 16.
Mallawi (mdl-lU'we) town, Asyut prov. Upper Egypt, pop. 20.
Mallow (mal'o) town, Cork co. Irish Free State, on Blackwater river, pop. 5.
Malmaison (mal'ma'zoN') chateau ab. 7 ra. W of Paris, Fr. ; res. of Empress Josephine

(1763-1814) ; later the res. of Maria Christina, of Spain, & of the Empress Eugenie.
Malmedy (mal'ma'de') comm. E Liege prov. Belgium, p. 5. See Eupen-et-Malmedx

(Gaz.).

Malmesbury (m.amz'ber-I) mun. bor. Wiltshire.-England, pop. 2 ; William af Malmesbury
was a monk at the abbey here.— town, SW Cajstjprov. U. of S. Africa, pop. (white) 3.

Malmo (malm'u') ft. spt. city, * of Malmbhus.ipfB. Sweden, pop. 130.
Malmbhus (miilm'u.hiis') prov. SW Sweden, 1,871' tH pop. 512, * Malmb.
Malo-les-Bains (ma'lo'la-baN') comm. dept. Nord, France, pop. 10.
Malolos (mii-lo'los) munic. # of Bulacan prov. Luzon, Phil. isls. pop. 26.
Malone (md-lon') vil. X of Franklin co. N. Y. pop. 9.

Maloyaroslavets (ma'lo-ya-ro-sla'\^ ets) town, SW Moscow area, Soviet Russia, Europe,
pop. 5 ; battle 1812.

Malpeque (mol'pek'),'/orjn. Richmond, Bay, sea inlet, N Prince Edward Isl. Canada.
Malplaquet (mal'pla'ke') hamlet, dept. Nord, France; battle 1709.
Malta (mol'td; mol'-) anc. Mel'iia, Chief isl. Maltese isls. 95 pop. 235.— or Maltese

Islands, Malta, Gozo, & Comino, in Medit. sea 58 m. S of Sicily, Br. col. with responsi-
ble govt. 122 pop. 258, # Valletta. See hospitaler, 3, Maltese, adj. & n.

Maltby (molt'bl) urban dist. West Riding, Yorkshire, England, pop. 10.
Malvan (mal'vdn) town, Ratnagiri dist. Bombay, Br. India, pop. 22.
Malvern (mal'vem) town, X of Hot Springs co. Ark. pop. 5. — bor. Chester co. Pa. pop. 2.— {pron. mol';; mo'-) urban dist. Worcestershire, Eng. pop. 16; springs.— {pron.

mol'-) town, Victoria, Australia, suburb of Melbourne, pop. 43.
Malverne (mal'vern) vil. Nassau co. N. Y. pop. 2.

Malvern Hill (mal'vem) elevated plateau near Richmond, Va. ; battle 1862.
Malvern Hills (mo(l)'vern) Eng. between Worcester & Hereford cos.

; highest 1395 ft.

Malwa (miil'wii) tableland & old kingdom, cen. India, bet. 23° 30' & 24'° 30' -N and 74°
30' & 78° 10' E.— agency, W Central India Agency, & states, incl. Jaora, Ratlam, &
Dewas (Sr. & Jr.) 2,704 pop. 439.

Mamaroneck (md-mar'o-nek) vil. Westchester co. New York, pop. 12.
Mambajao (mam-ba'hou ; 162) munic. Misamis prov. Phil. isls. pop. 21.
Mamberamo (miim'ba-ra'mo) riv. N Dutch New Guinea, 500 m. N to Cape d'Ur\-ille;

called Rauffaer above entrance of Idenburg riv.

Mametz (ma'mes') vil. dept. Somme, France, 4 m. SSE of Albert ; battle 1916.
_iMammoth Cave, great cavern, Edmondson co. Ky. ; tourist resort. See blindfish, n.^jMammoth Hot Springs, admin, hdqrs. of Yellowstone Nat. Park ; hot springs in vicinity.

Mamore (mii'mo-ra') riv. Bolivia, S. Amer. called Guapay or Grande in upper course, 1,200
m. ; with Beni forms the Madeira.

Mam Soul (mam sol') mt. Ross and Cromarty co. Scotland, 3,862 ft. high.
Man, Isle Ot, anc. Mona'pia or Mo'na, isl. Br. Isles, in Irish sea, 221 pop. 49, *

Douglas. See House of Keys, Manx, n., T\uwald, n.

Manabi (ma'nii-be' ; 98) prov. Ecuador, S. Amer. 7,891 pop. 218, * Portoviejo.
Manacor (ma'na-kor') comm. E Majorca, Balearic isls. Spain, pop. 16.
Manage (ma'nazh') comm. Hainaut prov. Belgium, pop. 5.

Managua (ma-na'gwa) lake, W Nicaragua, Cen. Amer. 38 m. long, 575 , exit S to Lake
Nicaragua.— city on Lake Managua, # of Nicaragua, destroyed by earthquake Mar.
31, 1931 ; being rebuilt.

Manama (md.nii'md) spt. NE Bahrein isl. # of Bahrein isls. Persian gulf, pop. 25.
Mananjary (ma'nan-zhii're) spt. E coast of Madagascar, pop. 11.
Manaoag (ma-nii'wag) munic. Pangasinan prov. Luzon, Phil. isls. pop. 22.
Manasquan (man'd-skwon) bor. Monmouth co. New Jersey, pop. 2.

Manassas (md-nas'as) town, X of Prince William co. Va. pop. 1 ; battles of Bull Run
(called Manassas by the Confederates) fought near here July 21, 1861, Aug. 29 & 30, 1862.

Manatee (man'd-te') CO. S Fla. 823 p. 23, X Bradentown.— town. Manatee co. Fla. p. 3.
Manati (ma'na-tc') munic. (pop. 25) & town (pop. 7) N cen. Puerto Rico.
Manaus or Manaos (mii-nii'oos) cml. town, # of Amazonas state, Brazil, on Rio Negro,

pop. 84.

Manawatu (ma'nii-wa'too) riv. 100 m. long, S North Isl. New Zealand, to Cook strait.

Manbhum (miin'boom') dist. Chota Nagpur, Br. India, 4^095 pop. 1,811, * Purulia.
Mancha.La (la man'cha) old prov. Spain, now in Ciudad Real.
Manche (maNsh) dept. NW France, 2,475 pop. 433, * Saint-L8.
Manchester (man'chfs'ter; <his-ter) mfg. town, Hartford co. Conn. pop. 22.— town,

Meriwether & Talbot cos. Ga. pop. 4.— city, X of Delaware co. Iowa, pop. 3.— town,
Essex CO. Mass. pop. 3.— mfg. city, a X of Hillsboro co. N. H. pop. 77.— vil. Adams co.
Ohio, pop. 2.— mfg. city, inland port, & county bor. SE Lancashire, England, on Irwell
riv. pop. 766 ; ship canal 35 li m. long to Eastham, 6 m. SE of Birkenhead. See Cotton-
opolis, n., Manchester, n., Manchester scnooL.

Manchouli (miin'jo'le') or Manchuli (man'joo'lc') treaty port, W ILhingan prov. Man-
churia, neai frontier, pop 9.

Manchllkuo or Manchoukuo (man'jo'kwo'; pnpulnrl;/ -ch(5o'kwo') state set up in Man-
churia under Japanese influence, incl. old Manchuria provs. of Fengtien, Kirin, &• Heilung-
kiang, prov. of Khingan (formed from W Heilungkiang &• W Fengtien), & Jehol prov. of
Inner Mongolia, 460,265 pop. 34 075, * Changchun (Hsinking).

Manchuria (man-chour'T-d) Chin. Manchow (man'jo') the 3 NE provs. of China, Fene-
ticn, Kirin, & Heilungkiang, 401,173 pop. 30,866, old # Mukden. Sec Mancht, adj.
& n. M,\NciiuKi o {Gnz.).

Mand (mand) or Mund (miind) riv. Pars prov. SW Persia, 300 m. to Persian gulf.

Mandalay (man'dd-la
;
mSn'dd-la') div. E cen. Upper Burma, 12,504 pop. 1,696.

"

dist. of ftlandalay div. 2,115 pop. 372.— city, * of Mandalay div. S: dist. 650 m. up the
Irrawaddy riv. pop. 135, incl. cantonment, 148; # of kingdom of Burma, 1858-85.

Mandan (mJn'dan) city, X of Morton co. North Dakota, pop. 5.

Mandaue (man-dii'w.t) munic. Ccbu prov. Phil. isls. pop. 21.
Mandeure (mSN'dOr') comm. dept. Doubs, France, pop. 5.

Mandi (mun'di^) native slate, NE Pimjab States, India, 1,139 pop.207.— Nagar (niig'-

dr) its *, pop. 8.

Mandla (mund'lii) dist. Jubbulporc div. N Cen. Provs. Br. Ind. 6,057 pop. 446.— its *,
pop. 8.

Manduria (man-dWrf-ii) comm. Taranto prov. Apulia, Italy, pop. 18.

Mandvi (mand'vc) cml. spt. S Cutch, W. India Slates, on Gulf of Cutch, pop. 23.

Maulredonia (m;in'fr,1-d(''nya ; K. mSn'frf-do'nl-d) ft. spt. Foggia prov. Apulia, Italy,
pop. ciimm. 19, on GuU o'f Mantredonia, Adriatic sea.

Mangaia (man-ga'f-ii) SF. isl. of Cook isls. pop. 1 ; to New Zealand.
Mangaldan (mang'gal-diin') munic. Pangasinan prov. Luzon, Phil. isls. pop. 17.

Mangalorc (mSng'gd.lor') spt. * of S. Kanara dist. Madras pres. Br. India, pop. 67.

Mangareva (mlin'gii-r.a'x a) chief isl. Gambier isls. Fr. Oceania, 7 M pop. 1.

Mangatarcm (miing'gd-la'rem) munic. Ptingasinan prov. Luzon, Phil, isls. pop. 16.

Mangishlak (m;in'gTsh-lak') or Manqishlaa. pen. E coast of N Caspian sea in SW Kazok
ri |Hil). Soviet Russia, Cen. Asia, lal. 44" .30' N.

Mangliln (inun'gliin) chief Wa state, E N. Shan states, Burma, Br, Ind. 3,360 pop. 38,
* Takiil,

Mangot.slicld (m!Sng'gKts-frld) urb.in dist. Gloucestershire co. England, n<ip, 11.

Mangueira,Lagoa da (Ili-giVd dli miin-ga'rd) lake 02 m, long, Rio Grauac do Sul, Brazil.

Maiiguito (miin-gr'to) munic. Malanzas prov. t uba, pop. 2l.

MailRiini (m.'mg'gf/m) city, X of Greer co. Oklahoma, pop. 6.

Manhattan (m.Tn-h.lt'fln ; n) isl. at head of N. V. bay. N. Y. bet. Hudson & Easit t\\t.

\.\\<i m. long, 2 '4 m. wide. 22 r«'p. 1,867, forms N. Y. co, of N. Y. state & Manhattan
bor. of N, Y. city. — city, X of Riley co. Kans. pop. 10 ; State Agric. coll.— bor. part of

N. Y. city, coextensive with N. Y. co. nnd Manhattan isl. pop. 1,867; contains main
iinanrial and rommrrrial and Important residential sections ol^thc city.

Manhattan Beach, city, l.os Angeles co. Calif, pop. 2. — bathing beach & amusement re

•>"rl. Coney isl kings ro, N. Y.
Manholm (inrin'hTmi borough, Lancaster co, Penn. piip 4,

MUirtKh-OitrftU, .S^r Moxv-
• li 'Hr»Av» frrt«,|
MlhrlKb-S'.hfinWr S' w I

Mlhriich WtlfiklrclMO. S«c
M«< Ml , fnwfiB

IM*ImaMinf>) \'\r '.iy\iutJi-\
.VT4lr«. I.- -

I .r
M<kUI4r r M. .«.<>.

M*k*<loaU Sra.MAiriKiM
Mkkkt. ,Vi.Mr,/'«.
Mkkua. b(t I *ANi.i.

M*kuo. S«< Mako (Inwn).
MkkuDf. - Maio ftuwnj,
Makurdl. lirxi r.

.V» MUA..A.

Mkttkal Srr I >rrv Nin
MtUkkft \ iir, of MATAr r A.

Malm rrvipa, htk». hcc l'ur.%-

I'A , I. A Ik K,

Mklaaklrt .Srr Manciiut.
MalMplna, Srr ('ani aon.
MalkXft. ,S>^ MaUV I'UNINIItlLA.

M»I>M. BrttUh, iir.it lliiTiui

Macava, (i'HA..<..|

MftUyilA, Srr Mai,av Aii< hi I

M*lb>lll.L», .Srr .MriOAt llAV,

MaltTODtUm. Srr IlRNl:vr.NT<).

Malhon. ,Srr IIouuniiun.
MallMui Blnuf. See I^uja,
tlt i r <ir,

Mallnfltnf , - T.ian MAMNRAKa,

MalliCOlo. S.rMMjr.n,
Mallorca. S< '

'

Malmaila. a.

MaliUttm. M

MalUM Islan l ' : i i t,

MaWa, .Srr M clwya.
MaWaila-MnNtuDASiA.tLANDii,
Malvlnai, Islai.- l-'ALXi-ANn Ir

Mamuret «l AiU. - V.iXut.
Manado. Sec Mfnaik).
Manaliikl. -- Maniuixi.
Manar. » Mannak.
Mancha, La. Sec F.kolisb
CruN-vri,.
Mancboutlkuo.^ Mahciidxdo.
Manchow. Src ManciiI'Iiia.

, 8f)uarc miles; «, capital; x,co. neat; t, former name of
;
agr., aKricultiiral; cml , common iul; mfj;., maiiufatlurinK; spt , scaixjrl; vil

,
village.

I'opulalion ia in nearest thouunds: 2 - IfiW to 2,409; 3 - 2,000 to :i,l«U, etc.; less than 1,000 not u'vcn. Sec Abbrniiations, j). .'JOl'J.



A PRONOUNCING BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY
CONTAINING MORE THAN

THIRTEEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED
NAMES OF NOTEWORTHY PERSONS

THEIR NATIONALITY, THEIR STATION, THEIR PROFESSION OR OCCUPATION, AND THE DATES
OF THEIR BIRTH AND DEATH

The design of this work of biographical reference is to furnish short answers to the questions most frequently asked concerning any one of the distinguished or notable persons herein
mentioned; namely: What is the correct spelling ajd pronunciation of his name? What was he? What was his nationality? When did he live?

Where two or more members of a family are mentioned, the relationship is stated in italics immediately after the given name (as Son, Father, etc., as the case maybe). An
assumed name, a sobriquet, or an original name not so well known, is generally printed in italics. The italic words in brackets indicate something noteworthy with which the person
has had to do, as a book, a painting, an invention, a discovery, a doctrine, or the like. In many instances what is thus enclosed serves to identify the person clearly.

Names containing connectives like d', de, di, van, von, etc., are alphabetized usually under the part of the name following the connective; exceptions are chiefly names of
Americans or Britishers.

Arabic names: In the entry forms, such names are partly Anglicized, that is, diacritical marks are not used. In alphabetizing, the article al- (the) is disregarded, but the pre-
fixes abu- (father) and ibn- (son) are regarded as parts of the names; thus, Hakam, al- (not al-Hakam) ; but abu-Abdallah, ibn-Saud. Titles (as mirza, effendi, etc.) preced-
ing .\rabic, Turkish, etc., proper names are not recognized in alphabetizing.

Dates: The letters B.C. precede all dates before the Christian Era. A question mark indicates an approximate or doubtful date. Abbreviations: ab. = about; aft. — after;

b. = born; c. = century or centuries; d. = died; dep. = deposed; fl. = flourished or lived.

Pronunciation: Where two or more persons having the same name are mentioned, the pronunciation is given with the name of the first individual only, if it is the same for each.
The figures sometimes given with the respelling for pronunciation refer to sections in the Guide to Pronunciation. For special treatment of various sounds in foreign languages,
see pp. 3015-3017.

A
Born Died

Aagesen (6'g?-sen), Svend. Earliest Danish historian 1130- ?

AaSmes (a'mes). See Amasis.
Aarestrup (o're-stroop), Carl Lud\-ig Emil. Danish poet 1800-1856
Aasen (6'scn), Ivar Andreas. Norwegian philologist .1813-1896
Abad (a-bad') I. Abhad ibn-Mohammed abu-Amr. First Moorish king of

Seville, and founder of the Abbadide dynasty ? -1042
Abancourt, d' (da'baN'koorO, Charles Xavier Joseph Franqueville. Minister

of war of Louis XVI of France. . 1758-1792
Abano, d' (da-ba'no), Pietro. Italian astrologer and physician 12.50-1316

Abauzit (a'bo'zet'), Firmin. French philosopher and writer 1679-1767
Abbad (ab-badO. Var. of Abad.
Abbadie, d' (da'ba'dc'). Antoine Thomson. French voyager 1810-1897
Abbadie, d', Arnaud Michel. Brother of preceding. French voyager 1815-1893
Abbas (ab'bas' ; iib'bas) I. The Great. Shah (king) of Persia (1586-1628) . .1557-1628
Abbas Mirza (mir'za). Persian prince and military leader 1785?-18;33
Abbassides (a-bas'Tdz; ab'd-sTdz). See Abbasside, in Vocab.
Abbate, dell' (del'-lab-ba'ta), Niccolo. Italian fresco painter 1512-1571
Abbe (ab'e), Cleveland. American meteorologist 1838-1916
Abbey (ab'I), Edwin Austin. American artist 1852-1911
Abbon of rieury (a'boN'). Abbot of Fleury. French monk and savant 945-1004
Abbott (ab'iit), Benjamin Vaughan. Son of Jacob. American law writer. . .1830-1890
Abbott, Charles Conrad. American naturalist 1843-1919
Abbott, Edwin Abbott. English theologian and author 1838-1926
Abbott, Evelyn. English classical scholar 1843-1901
Abbott, Jacob. American author and clergyman. IRoUo Books'] 1803-1879
Abbott, Lyman. Son of Jacob. American clergyman, author, and editor . . .1835-1922
Abd (iibd) (Arabic, servant), an initial word in Semitic proper names.
Abd-al-Aziz, Abd-el-Aziz. Vars. of Abdul-Aziz.
Abdallah ibn-Yasin (ab'daUla'Ib'n-ya.scn') . Fakih. Founder of the empire

of the Almoravides ? -1058
Abd-al-Rahman, Abd-ar-Rahman (ab'-dal-ra-man', ab'-dar-). Vars. of Abd-
er-Rahman.

Abd-el-Kader (ab'-del.ka'der), Abd-al-Kadir (ab'-diil-), or Abdul-Kadir (ab'-

d-«l-ka'dlr). Emir of Mascara 1807-1883
Abd-er-Rahman (ab' der-ra-man'). Arab invader of France ? - 732
Abd-er-Rahman I. Emir of Cordoba (756-788). SeeOmnxr), in Vocab 731- 788
Abd-er-Rahman Khan (ab'-der-ra-man' Kan). Amir of Afghanistan 1830-1901
Abdul-Aziz (iib'd.Kil.a-zcz'). Sultan of Turkey (1861-76) 1830-1876
Abdul-Aziz, or Abd-el-Azlz (ab^del ) . Sultan of Morocco (1894-dep. 1908) . . . 1878?
Abdul-Aziz ibn-Saud (ib'n-sa-oodO. See ibn-Saud.
Abdul Baha (-ba-ha'). Rea.\ ndLme Abbas Effendi. Son of Bahaullah. Per-

sian Rahai ? -1921
Abdul-Hamid (ab'dcMjl.ha-mEd') 11. Sultan of Turkey (1876- dep. 1909) 1842-1918
Abdul-Kadir (ab'doTil.kii'dTr). See Abd-el-Kader.
Abdullah i;il)'dof}|-la'). Var. of Abdallah.
Abdul-Medjid or -Mejid (Ub'dool.mc.jcdO. Sultan of Turkey (1839-61) 1823-1861

A Becket, Thomas. See Becket, Thomas a.

A Beckett (d bek'ct : -It), Gilbert Abbot. English comic writer 1811-1856
Abel (a'b?l), Carl. (Jerman philologist 1837-1906
Abel (fi'bcl), Frederick Augustus, Sir. English chemi.^t 1827-1902
Abel, John Jacob. American physiologist and pharmacologist 1857
Abel (a'b("l), Niels Ilcnrik. Norwegian mathematician. . , 1802-1829
Ab^lard, m Abailard (Wl-\i.tA ; F. a'ba'lar'), Pierre. French scholastic phi-

losopher i.nd logician 1079-1142
Abencerrages (d-br-n'sc.ra'jgz

; Sp. a-bSn'thar.rU'has). See in Vocab.
Aben-Ezra la'ben'Cz'rd), Abraham. The Wise. Jewish commentator 1092?-1167
Abercrombie (ab'cr.kriim'bT)

, James. British general in America 1706-1781
Abercrombie (ab'er-krum'bl), LasccUes. Eng. poet, critic, and dramatist 1881
Abercromby ( bl), Ralph, Sir. English general 1734-1801
Aberdeen (ab'i;r.den')

, George Hamilton Gordon, fourth Eari of. British
statesman. Prime Minister (18.'>2-55) 1784-1860

Aberdeen and Temair (ab'Er.dJn'. tt-m.ir'), John Campbell Gordon, first

Marquis of. Grandson of precedini;. British statesman 1847-1034
Abemethy (ab'er-nC'thl) , John. English surgeon 1764-1831
Abich ai'l)TK), Wilhelm Hermann. (Jerman geologist and traveler 1806-1886
Abington (al/Ing-tSn ; -t'n), Frances, Mrs. Fanny Barton. English actress. 1737-1815
Abney (ab'nl). William dc VVivcleslic, Sir. Eng. physicist 1843-1920
aboo or abOU (ii-bcF/) (Arabic, father). For names beginning thus, see ABU.
About (a'bw'). Edmond Francois V:ilentin. French writer 1828-1885
Abrabanel (ii.bra'ba.nPI'). Isaac. Portuguese Jewish author 1437-1508
Abrantds, d' (d.a'briiN'tes'). Andoche Junot, Due. Sec Junot.
Abruzzi (a-brw)t's?), Duke of the. I'rincr Luiyi Amrileo Qiuaeppe Maria
Ferdinando Franccnco. Italian naval officer and explorer 1873-1933

Bom Died
Absalon (ab'sa-lon), or Axel (ak'sel). Danish statesman and archbishop 1128-1201
Abt (apt), Franz. German musical composer 1819-1885
abU-Abdallah (a.boo'ab'dabla'). See Boabdil.
abu-Abdallah Mohammed (m6-ham'ed). See ibn-Batuta.
abu-Bekr (-bek''r). Also Abou-Bekr, or Abubekr. First caliph of Mecca.

Successor of Mohammed 573- 634
abU-Hayyan (a-boo'hT.yiin') . Athir-ed-Din. Arabian author 1256-1344
abu-Jafar Abdallah. See 2d Mansur.
abu-l-Abbas-Abdallah (a-bool'ab-bas'-ab'dal-la'). as-Seffah. First caliph of

the Abbassides 720?- 754
Abulfaraj (ii.bool'fa.raj') , or Abulfaragius (Sb'fd.fd-ra'ji.us), Mar Gregorius.
Bar-Hebraeus. Armenian bishop and historian 1226-1288

Abulfazl, or Aboulfazl (a-bocl'fa'z'l
;

iib'dol-fiiz'l). Vizier of the emperor
Akbar and historian ? -1602

Abulfeda, or Aboulfeda (-fe-daO , Ismail-ibn-Ali. Arabian warrior and author . . 1273?-1331
Abul Kasim (a-booK ka.sem' ; ka'sem). Lat. Albucasis (al'bu-ka'sis). Arabian

surgical writer of Cordoba. lal-Tasriff.'] ? -1110?
Abul Kasim Mansur (man.soor'). See Firdausi.
Achard (aK'art), Franz Karl. Ger. chemist, pioneer in beet-sugar industry. . .1753-1821
Achard (a'shar') , Louis Amedee Eugene. French journalist 1814-1874
Ache, d' (dash), Caran. Pseudonym of Emmanuel Porei:.

Achenbach (a'Kcn.baK), Andreas. German landscape and marine painter . . . .1815-1910
Achenbach, Oswald. Bro. of Andreas. German landscape painter 1827-1905
Acheson (ach'e-sSn; -s'n), Edward Goodrich. Am. inventor. [Carhon/nrfum].1856
Achmet (ax'met). See Ahmed.
Acosta, de (da a-kos'ta), Jose. Spanish missionary and author 1539?-1600
Acqua, dell' (d_el.Jak'kwa) , Ccsare. Italian painter 1821-1905
AcreUus (d.kre'll-iis ; Sw. a-kra'li.dos), Israel. Historian of Swedish colonies

in America ^ 1714-1800
Acuna, de (da a-koon'ya), Cristobal. Spanish Jesuit and missionary 1597-1676
Adam (a'daN'), Adolphe Charles. French light opera composer 1803-1856
Adam (a'diiN'), Edmond, Mme. Juliette Lamher. French writer 1836
Adam (ad'am), Robert. Eng. architect, most celebrated of the Adam brothers

(John, Robert, James. William). See Adam, adj., in Vocab 1728-1792
Adams (ad'amz), Abigail. American writer, wife of Pres. John Adams 1744-1818
Adams, Charies Francis. Son of J. Q. American lanycr and diplomat 1807-1886
Adams, Charles Francis. Son of preceding. Am. lawyer and hist, writer. . .1835-1915
Adams, Charies Kendall. Am. educator and author. Pres. Univ. of Wis 1835-1902
Adams, Franklin Pierce. F. P. A. Am. journalist and humorist 1881
Adams, George Burton. Am. historian and educator 1851-1925
Adams, Henry Brooks. Am. hist, writer. [Education of Henry Adams] ... .1S3&-191S
Adams, Herbert. Am. sculptor 1858
Adams, James Truslow (trus'lo). Am. hist. & essayist. [Pulitzer prize, 19SS] . 1878
Adams, John. Lawyer, and second president of U. S. A. (1797-1801) 1735-1826
Adams, John Couch. English astronomer 1819-1892
Adams, John Quincy. Son of John. Sixth president of U. S. A. (1825-29) . . 1767-1818
Adams, Maude, Miss. Real name Maude Kiskaddcn. American actress. . .1872
Adams, Samuel. American Revolutionarj' patriot and statesman 1722-1803
Adams, Samuel Hopkins. Am. journalist and novelist. [Revelry'] 1871

Adams, Sarah Flower. Eng. poet. [Nearer My Ood to Thee] 1805-1848
Adams, William Taylor. Oliver Optic. American story writer 1822-1897
Adanson (a'daN'soN') , Michel. French naturalist 1727-18U6
Addams (id'amz), Jane. Am. social worker. [Nobel peace prize, 19S1] . . .1860
Addington (ad'Ing.tr<n

;
-t'n), Henry, first Viscount Sidmouth. Eng. statesman.

Prime Minister (1801-04) 1757-1844
Addison (ad'T-sun ; -s'n), Joseph. English poet and essayist. [Spectator] . . . 1672-1719
Ade (ad), George. American humorist and pLiywright 1866
Adelaide (5d'?.13d). Queen of I'.ngland. Consort of William IV 1792-1849
Adelbert (Sd'^l-bcrt), or Adalbert (Sd'iil-), Saint. Apostle of the Prussians.

Bishop of Prague, and martyr 955- 997
Adelung (ii'dMoong), Johann Christoph. German philologist 17.i2-1806

Adet (a'dC) , Pierre Auguste. French envoy and chemist 17t>3-1833

Adler (ad'lPr), Alfred. Austrian p-;ychologist and psychiatrist 1870
Adler (iid'ler), Cyrus. American Jewish archaeologist and author 1863
Adler, Felix. Ethical reformer. LA'. Y. Society for Ethical Culture] ia51-193S
Adler, Georg J. Amer. prof, and author of German and English Diet 1821-1868
Adler, Hermann. English Jewish author and chief rabbi 1839-1911

Adlerbeth (iid'Icr-bJt) , Gudmund Goran. Swedish poet 1751-1818
Adolphus of Nassau (d.dc'l'fr.s). German cmiwror (1292-98) 1252-1298
Adrets, des (d.'i'-za'dre'), Francis de BeaumonI, Baron. Huguenot leader. . . .1612?-158S
Adrian ("iMrl-rin). Em|>eror of Rome. See Haurlvn.
Adrian I. Pope (772-79.5) ? - 798
Adrian IV. Nicholas Brcakspeore. Pope (1164-89). lEnolith Pop*] 1100?-U59
Adrian VI. Pope (1522-23) 14.19-1523

Adrian, Edgar Douglas. Eng. physiologist. [Nobel prize in mtdieinr, IM.'] .\SiiH

ale, chaotic, care, add, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, h^re (110), event, end, silent, maker; Ice, lU, charity; old, obey, Srb, odd, sioft, connect; food, foot;

out, oil; cube, unite, flm, up, drcus, menii; chair; go; sing; then, thin; nature, verdure (249); k = ch in G. ich, ach (109); boN; yet; zh = z in azure.

(3151)
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Adriani (a'dre-a'ng) , Giovanni Battista. Italian historian 1513-1579
Aduarte (a-dwar'ta). Diego. Spanish historirji 1570?-1637
Bl. Pseudonym of George \Vii.ll\m Russell.
AMilberct (ad'Il.berKt). See Ethelbert.
Aegidi i.a.ge'de), Ludwig Karl. German statesman and jurist 1825-1901
Aehrenthal, von (fon S'ren-tal), Aloys, Count Lexa. Austro-Hungarian

statesman 1854-1912
Aeken, van (van a'ken)

,
Hieronymus. See BosCH.

BSbei. Var. of Alfred (the Great).
AJlfric (al'frik). Crammaiicus. Anglo-Saxon abbot and writer 955?-1020?
Aelian (e'll-an). Claudius Aclianus. Roman author and rhetorician fl. 3dc.
Aelius Donatns (e'li-us do-nii'tus). See Donatus.
Aemilius ve-mll'i-us). See Emilio, Paolo.
Aepinus (e-pl'nus ; Oer. a-pe'noos), Franz Maria Ulrich Theodor Hoch. Ger-
man electrician 1724-1802

Aertszen (art'sen) , Pieter. Pietro-Longo. Dutch painter 1520P-1573?
Aeschines (estl-nez or, esp. Brit., cs'-). Athenian orator B.C. 389- 314
Aeschylus (esliidiis or, esp. Brit., es'-). Greelc tragic poet B.C. 525- 456
Aesop (e'sop). Greek fabulist 9. B.C. 560
Aesopns (e-so'pus), Clodius. Roman tragedian fi. B.C. 1st c.

.ffithelbald, dlthelberht, Aithelied, fthelwuU. Vars. of Ethelbau), etc
fiJthelstan. Var. of Athelst.^.
Astius fd-e'ihi-ui). Roman general 396?- 454
Aetius of Antioch. See Aetlvs, in Vocab.
Africanus Caf'rl-ka'nSs), Scipio. See Scipio Africands.
Africanus, Sextus Julius. Christian historian ? -232
Afzelins (af-z5'li-as ; Sw. pron. av-sS'lI-66s), Adam. Swedish botanist 1750-1837
AizeUos, .\rvi(i August. Swedish poet and collector of folk songs 1785-1871
Aga Khan (a'ga kanO m. Sultan Sir Mohammed Shah. Head ol Ismae-

lian Mohammedans from 1885 1875
Agardh Ca'giird), Karl Adolf. Swedish botanist and author 1785-1859
Agasias of Ephesns (d-ga'shl-ds). See Borchese Gladiator, in Vocab.
Agassiz (ag'd-se), Alexander. Son of L. J. li. Naturalist in America 1835-1910
Agassiz, Louis John Rudolph. Swiss naturalist and teacher in America 1807-1873
Agathocles fa-gath'o-klez). Tyrant of Syracuse B.C. 361?- 289
Ageladas l.i't-la'das). Greek sculptor fl. B.C. 5th c.

Agesander laj'e-san'der). Greek (Rhodian) sculptor fl. b c. 1st c.

Agesilaus (d-j5s'Ma'5s) IL King of Sparta (b.c. 401P-360) B.C. 444?- 360
Agnello (an-yel'lo), Andrea. Abbot and historian of Ravenna fl. 9th c.

Agnesi (an.ya'ze), Maria Gaetana. Italian mathematician 1718-1799
Agnolo, d' (dan'ySdo), Baccio. Florentine engineer and architect 1460-1543
Agoracritus (Sg^rak'rl-tus) or Agorakritos ( to^). Greek sculptor fl. B.C. 5th c.

Agoolt, d' (da'gooO, Marie Catherine Sophie de Fla\-igny, Countess. Daniel
Stern. French authoress. Mother of Cosima Wagner 1805-1876

Agramonte (a'gra-mon'tS), Ignacio. Cuban revolutionist 1841-1873
Agresti (a-grcs'te), Alberto. Italian author 1844
Agricola (a-grTk'6-id), Georg. Real name ^ouer. German mineralogist. [Z)e
Re Metallica'] 1494-1555

Agricola (<i-grik'o-ld), Gnaeus Julius. Roman general 37- 93
Agricola, RudoUus. Roclof Hwjsman. Dutch scholar 1443-1485
Agrlppa (d-grlp'd), Heinrich Cornelius. Ger. physician, theologian, writer . .1486?-lo35
Agrippa, Marcus Vipsanius. Roman statesman B.C. 63- 12
Agrippina (ag'rI-pT'nd) II. Mother of the emperor Nero 15?- 60
AgUllaT (a'ge.lar'), Grace. English Jewish authoress 1816-1847
Aguilera (a'gfda'ra), Ventura Ruiz. Spanish poet 1820-1881
Aguinaldo (a'ge-nUl'do) , Emilio. Filipino leader ab. 1870
Ahlefeld, von (fon a'le-fclt), Frau. Charlotte Elisabeth Sophie Luise \\il-

heli^ ine von Seebach. German novelist 1781-1849
Ahlquist (iil'kvlst), August Engelbert. Finnish philologist 1826-1889
Ahlwardt (al'vart), Wilhelra. German orientalist 1828-1909
Ahmed (a'med), or Achmet (aK'mel), III. Ottoman emperor (1703-1730) ... 1673-1736
Ahmed. Son of Mohammed Ali. Shah of Persia (1909-25) 1898-1930

Ahmed Vefik Pasha (vef'Ik pa-shaO . Turk, statesman and scholar 1819?-1891 ?

Ahrens (a'rSns), Heinrich. German jurist and author 1808-1874
Alcaid (S'kar'), Jean Francois Victor. French poet, novelist, and dramatist . .1848-1921
Aldan (a'dcin), Saint. Irish abbot of Lindisfarne d. 651
Aide (iVdaO, Charles Hamilton. English poet and novelist 1826-1906
Aignan (5n'yaN0, Elienne. French repulilican and writer 1773-1824
Aignebdre (fg'bar'j . Jean Dumas. I'rench dramatist 1692—1755
AiguiUon, d' (dS'gwe'yo.sO, Armand Vignerot Duplessis Richelieu, Due. Prime

minister of France 1720-1782
Aiken la'ken

; -kin), Conrad. American poet. [.Pulitzer prize, 19301 1889
Almard (S'miir'). Gustive. French novelist 1818-1883
Ainmiller (In'mll-cr), Maximilian Emanuel. German painter 1807-1870
Alnswortta (anz'werth), Robert. English author of Latin dictionary 1660-1743
Alnsworth,\Vm Harrison. Eng. novelist. [.Old St. Paul's. Tower o/Lomion] . 1805-1882
Airy f.'ir'O, George BiddcU, Sir. English astronomer 1801-1892
Aisna 'ii'e-sha). lavorite wife of ilohammed 611- 678
Altken (al'kCn ; -kin), Robert Grant. American astronomer 1864
Altken, Roljert Ingersoll. American sculptor 1878
Alton 'i'tun ; -t'n). William. Scottish botanist 1731-1793
Akahlto (a'ka.hClS). Japanese poet fl. 8tb c.

Akbar (ak'bdr ; llirulu pron. uk'bdr ; tomr.timrs, but erroneously, accented on
th- I'lut tulMile). Emperor of HindusUn (1656-1605) 1.542-1605

Akeley (ak'll;, Carl Ethan. Am. naturalist, explorer, and sculptor 1864-1926

A Kempls, Thoman. See Thomas k Kempis.
Akenside 'a'k?n.sTd), .Mark. English [xjct 1721-1770
Akers .'I'k'r/.n Benjamin Paul. American sculptor 1825-1861
Akhcnaten, Akhenaton 'a'k2.na't'n). The name adopted by Amenopbis IV.

Akiba ben Joseph (a-kt'bii Wn jo'z^f). Jewish rabbi and martyr .'50-132?

AkBakOV fak-sa'tftO. Sergei. Russian novelist HOl-ia'iQ
al-. lor names Ijexinnini; nl-, sec the seconil clement.

Alacoqne 'i'la'kok';, Marguerite Marie. French nun and visionary 1647-16U0
AladdUl (MM'\n). (Arab. Ala-ed-Din, a-la'?d.dun'). Son of Osman I.

Or;- iniztr of Ihe Jani/jirie« fl. 1370
Alain de Lille 'a'l.'is' d? ItlO. The r.'nirrmal Doetm. French theologian. . 1114-12a't?

Alamannl ^'\^mV\<\'nt) .
or Alemannl (li'lit-miin'nC), Luigi. Italiui poet . . .1405-1556

Alamglr r,\',-i-,..v\n L Src Ai'nANr./Kn.

Alanim d(: Inmills 'Ll.T/i '/

'"
r .' '•l^>.^ — Alain dk I.ili.k.

AUrc6n, de l.'i I'l.ir.k'': '
' So. explorer of Califomian coast fl. 1.^40

AlarcAn, (i"., T' lf. Au.. nuthor 18.13-18U1
Al.if-./jn y Mi:ndOZa,de .1 > i / c mCn'do'tK; 207), Juan Ruiz. Spanish

-t i,vw?-i(i:(0

..). CAa<. Alarl'cna.) 0)nf|. of Rome. Kin(t o( llie Vlftigolhs..'-!?''.:'- 4 H)

:,aKco 'I '' John. Jan lyi'ki. Polish I'rot. riformer I V.M»- 1,'MlO

' firardo. Si<ani«h general and »tate«ninn 1771-1843
IVA.

r"lr«tfhri«tlaninartyrofr,rcJit UHt«ln d. 3n3nrnn4
' or Albano .li.bU'nftj, Vrxmrvo. Il:ilinn luinler 1578-I(ir)0

.Mm/-. Krrirnt du'- Marie ly/ulic Emma Wcilc, bom Lnjeti-

;di.in <,i,<t;iIIc M.prano 18B2-103O
I (tint oIlHlnz;, John o(. Englith phy»lcian, theologian, and

? -12.^3

ich courtier 1009-1718

I lUiiii.itin. (xiiii.iii pliyni'-jnn

.'intHa, and (ovemor of (he Netherlnndi . . .

Albert (51'bert) I. The Bear. Margrave of Brandenburg. Founder of the^°™
^'"^

house of Brandenburg 1106?-1170
Albert III. The Achilles and The Ulysses. Margrave of Brandenburg 1414-1486
Albert (al'bert), Francis Charles Augustus Emmanuel, Prince of Saxe-Coburg-

Gotha. Consort of Queen Victoria (of England) 1819-1861
Albert (al'bert), Joseph. German photographer. [.iWerlype'] 1825-1886
Albert, d' (dal'biU'), Charles, Due de Luynes. Constable of France 1578-1621
Albert, d', Eugen. Scottish pianist and composer 1864-1932
Albert! (al.bar'te), Jean. Dutch theologian and scholar 1698-1762
Albert! (al-bar'te), Leon Battista. Italian architect, and writer on art 1404-1472
Alberti, Salomon. German physician and anatomist 1540-1600
Albertinelli (iil-bar'te-nel'le), Mariotto. Italian painter 1474-1515
Alber'tus Mag'nus, Saint. Albert vonBollsladt. B.av. philos. and schoolman. 1193?-1280
Albini (al-be'ne), Franz Joseph. German diplomatist 1748-1816
Albinus (al-be'noos) , Bernhard Siegfried. German anat. and physician i697?-1770
Albitte (al'betO, Antoine Louis. French Jacobin ? -1812
Albizzi (iibbet'se), Bartolommeo. Tuscan writer ? -1401
Alboln (al'boin). King of the Lombards (561-73) ? -573
Alboni (al-bo'ne). Marietta. Countess PepoU. Italian contralto 1823-1894
Albrecht (al'brcKt), Friedrich Rudolph. Austrian archduke and general 1817-1895
Albrecht, VVilhelm. German agriculturist 1786-1848
Albret, d' (dal'breO, Jeanne. Queen o£ Navarre (1555-72) 1528-1572
Albrici (aUbre'che), Vincenzo. Italian composer and organist fl. 1670
Albright (ol'brTt), Jacob. Am. clergyman. [Evangelical Association'] 1759-1808
Albnzzi (al-bret'se) , Isabella Teotochi, Countess of. Italian authoress 1770-1836
Albucasis (al'bu-ka'sTs). See Abul Kasim.
Albumazar (al'boo-ma'zer). Arabian astronomer 805?- 885
Albuquerque, de (dS al'bij.kcrk), Alfonso. (Portuguese Affonso de Albu-
querque, (d.fon's66 de al'boo-ker'ke). Portuguese conqueror in India 1453-1515

Alcaeus (al-se'us). Greek lyric poet B.C. 620- 580
Alcamenes (al-kam'e-nez). Greek sculptor fl. b.c. 440?
Alcibiades (Sl'si-bl'd-dez). Athenian politician and general b.c. 450- 404
Alcman (alk'man). Lyric poet of Sfiarta fl. B.C. 670?
Alcofribas Nasier (al'ko'fre'ba' na'syaO. Anagram and pseudonym of

Francois Rabelais.
Alcott (ol'kut), Amos Bronson. American teacher and philosopher 1799-1888
Alcott, Louisa May. Dau.ofA.B. Am. author. [Little Women] 1833-1888
Alcuin (al'kwin). AS. Ealhwine. (La<. Alcui'nus, fZaccus^Ztinus.) Eng-

lish theologian 735- 804
Alda (al'da), Frances. Orig. Davis. Am. operatic soprano, bom in N. Z 1883
Aldegrever (al'de-gra'ver), or Aldegraef (al'de-greO, Heinrich. German

painter and engraver 1502-1562
Alden (61'dgn ; -den; -din) , John. One of the Pilgrims who settled Plymouth, Mass.1599-1687
Alderete, de (da al'da-ra'ta), Bernardo Jose. Spanish linguist and author. . .156ri?-16i6
Aldhelm (iild'helm). Anglo-Saxon author. Bishop of Sherborne 640?- 709
Aldington (ol'dlng-tun

; -t'n), Richard. English poet, novelist, and critic. . . .1892
Aldini (al-de'ne), Giovanni. Italian natural philosopher 1762-1834
Aldobrandini (al'do-bran-de'nf) , Silvestro. Italian jurist 1499-1558
Aldred (al'dred), or Ealdred (c-al'dred). Archbishop of York d. 1069
Aldrich (61'drich), Thomas Bailey. American poet and miscellaneous writer. .1836-1907
Aldrovandi (iil'drS.van'dc), Ulisse, or Aldrovandus (al'dro-vau'dTis), Ulysses.

Italian naturalist 1522-1607
Aldrovandini (iil'drS.van-de'ne), Pompeo Agostino. Italian painter 1677-1736
Aldus Manutius (al'dus md-nu'shl-i/s). See MA.su-nLs.
Aleandro (a'la-an'dro), Girolamo. Hieronymus Aleander. Ital. scholar and

cardinal 1480-1542
Aleardi (ali.ar'd?), Aleardo, property Gautano. Italian poet and patriot 1812-1878
Alecsandri (a'lek.siin'drel, Vasali or Basil. Rumanian poet 1821-1890
Alekhine (a-le'tln; a-lyc'-), Alexander. Russian chess master 1892
Aleman (ii'li-manO, Mateo. Spanish writer. [Guzmdn de Alfaraehe] fl. 16th c.

Alemaunl (a'li-man'ne). See Alam.anxi.
Alembert, d' (da'mN'barO , Jean le Rond. French mathematician 1717-1783
Alenson (a'liiN'soN'; Anglicized d-lCn'sSn, al'cn-son), Franjois, Duke of Berri
and Anjou. Suitor of Queen Elizabeth of England 1554-1584

Alessi (a-les'se), Galeazzo. Italian architect 1500-1572
Alexander (al'eg.zan'der; 83) VI, Rodrigo Lenzuoli Borgia. Pope (1492-1503) . 1431-1503
Alexander I. (Rusa. Aleksandr (ii'lck-san'dr') Pavlovich.) Emp. of Russia

(1801-25) 1777-1825
Alexander II, Nikolaevich. Emperor of Russia (1855-81) 1818-1881
Alexander III. Son of Alexander II. Emperor of Russia (1881-94) 184,5-1894
Alexander lU. King of Scotland (1249-85) 1241-1285
Alexander I, Obrenovic. Son ofMilan I. King of Serbia (1889-1903) 1876-1903
Alexander I. Son of Peter I of Serbia. King of Yugoslavia (1921- ) 1888
Alexander, Hartley Burr. Amer. philosopher and author 1873
Alexander, John Henry. American scientist 1812-1867
Alexander, John White. American painter 1856-1915
Alexander, Stephen. American astronomer 1806- 1883
Alexander, William, Sir, Eari of Sliriing. Scottish poet 15(57?-1C40
Alexander, William. Lord Stirling. Maj. gen. in Am. Revol. army 1726-1783
Alexander of Aphrodlsias (afrft-dTs'I-ns). Greek philosopher fl. ab. 200
Alexander of Hales. English scholastic philosopher d. 1245
Alexander Seve'rus. Roman cmjieror (222-235) 208?- 235
Alexander tlie Great. King of jiaccdon (b.c. 336-323) b.c. 356 - 323
Alexandra (rd'rg./an'drd). Queen of England. Consort of Edward VII 1844-1925
Alexandra Feodorovna (fa'6-d5-rov'nii). Consort of Nicholas II of Russia . . . 1872-1918
Alexis (d-k'k'sTs). Greek comic dramatist fl. n c. 3d c.

Alexis (d.lCk'.sIs), Mikhaylovich. Father of Peter the Great. Czar of Russia. .1629-1676
Alexis, I'clrovich. Prince of Russia. Son of Peter the Great 1690-1718
Alexis, Wilibald. See Haring, Georg Wilhclm Heinrich.
Alexius (d.lck'sl.fis) I. Comne'nus. Emperor of the East (1081-1118) 1048?-1118
Aleyn (al'fn ; -Tn), Charies. English historical poet ? -1640
AUani Cil.fii'nf) , Orazio di Paris, ludian painter 1510?-1.583
Alflcri Cil-fy.'i'rf), Vittorio, Count. Italian dramatist 1749-1803
Alfonso (.ll-fon'so) I. Founder of the Portuguese monarchy (1140-85) 1110?-11S5
Alfonso I of Ca.slilc (1072-1109). The Brave 1030-1100
Alfonso IX or VUI or III of Castile (ll.'j8-1214). The Noble 1 l.-i.-i-ViM

Alfonso X. The Wise. King of Le<^n and Castile (1262-84) 1221-1284
Alfonso XII. King of Spain (1874-8.'>) 1856-1885
Alfonso XIIL King of Spain (l!K)2-dep. 31) 1886
Afford I 'M'ferd), Henry. Dean Alford. English divine and writer 1810-1871
Alfred the Great (.ll'lrfd). King of the West Saxons (871 901) 849- 901
Algardl Cil-rarMf), Alcsnandro. Italian sculptor and architect 1002-1054
Algarottl Cirga.rut'lS), Francesco, Count. Ital. critic and philosopher 1712-1764
Alger (.ll'ji"r). Ilnr.itio. Am. clergyman and story writer lS.12-18

Alger, Willi. irn Konnsevillr American clergyman anil author 1822-H
Alhazon (al.lia'/.rn). «r Alhasan. Arabian philosopher and mnthenuitician. . ? -10

Ali (a'l.'K in full AU Ibn-abu-TaUb (ii'lf Ih'n.ii.lxTTi'lii.lCb'). The Lion of God.
Son-in-law of Molianimrd. Fourth Arabian caliph 602?- 601

Alibcrt (.I'lr'liAr')
, Jean I.ouiR. French phy»irlun 1706-18.17

AH Boy, or AU Beg (ii'lf b."i'). Mameluke chid 172,S-1773

Alibrandl (ii'lf.bran'dC), Girolamo. Sicilian pidnler 1470-1624
Alighlorl (:i'l*-itv.''i'rf) Sec Dantk.
All I'nsha pa.'.liii'). The Lion of Jnninn {Ynnninn). I'ii.ha of Yannina. 1741-18
Ali.tnn i.ll'I- iin ; '.'n), Archibald, Sir. Scottish hi'.lorian and c^s.iyi't 1792-18
Alkmaar, van (l;in lilk-miir'I.IIcinrik. German [Kirt. [Ilrunard 'lhr Poi] . . . . H. H
All.icr.l Cil.lii'chf), or Allatius (it-lri'shT-r/v). I.eone. Librarian of Vatican 1686-H
Allnliival. d* dli'lSN'val'), lAmor Jean < hrintlne Soul.m. French poet 1700f-17
Alininnnd (a'la'miiN'), Jean Niinlas Si'lmitlrn. French niituralist 171S-t7

Allegrl l.iMa'vrf), Grrgorio. Italian mUMcian and com|)oscr I680?-Ifl

Alloerl. Sec- ( iium.i.(;ic), da.
Allrdnr '

-I'-ii
: Tn).Iowph. F.ngllih dl\1nc. [Alarm tn the Vni^rmTrrlrin lO.l-l-lflOS

I
1

I. Alcx«n<Jrr Vicl.^Gri•^w()UI. Amcri< an clergyman and author. 184 1-190S
rant Itlairrmdic. Grant Allen. Eng. naturalist and author . . 1848-1800

ik, chaotic, cArc.idfJ, account, arm, 4ak,>o(a; eve, hfrc (110), event, end, silent, maker; Ice, ill, charity; old, obey, firb, odd, soft, connect; food, foot;
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Cockburn, Henry Thomas, Lord. Scottish jurist. . .':^T.X'.) . .I'oh.t'.iAl .1779-lS5i
Cocker (kok'Er). Edward. English arithmetician .. 1631-1675
Cockeram (kok'er-am), Henry. Eng. lexicog. [Dic(. of Hard Words, ISZS'i fl. 17th c.

Cockerell (kok^r-cl), Charles Robert. English architect 1788-1863
Cocteau (kok'to'), Jean. French poet, novelist, dramatist, and artist 1891

Cocx, Gonzales. See Coques.
Coddington (kod'ing-tun), William. One of founders of Rhode Island 1601-1678
Codrington (kod'rtng.tSn),Christopher. Gov. of Leeward Is., bom in Barbados.

ICodrington College:\ 1668-1710
Codrington, Edward, Sir. English vice admiral 1770-1851

Cody (ko'dl), Henry John, archdeacon. Canadian clergyman and educator. . .1868

Cody, \Vm. Frederick. Buffalo Bill. Am. scout. Indian fighter, showman. . .1846-1917

Coehoorn, van (van koo'horn), Menno, Baron. Dutch engineer 1641-1704

CoellO (ko-al'yo), Claudio. Spanish painter 1621-1693

Coeur de Lion (f'r. kiar' de le'oN'
;
Eng. kur' dS ll'un). See Richard I.

Coffin (kof'm ; 185), Charles Carleton. Carleton. Am. journalist and author. 1823-1896
Coffin, Henry Sloane. Amer. clergyman and author 1877
Coffin, Isaac, Sir. English admiral : 1759-1839
Coffin, Robert Peter Tristram. Amer. poet, essayist, and biographer 1892
Coffman (kof'man), Lotus Delta. Pres. Univ. of Minnesota (1920- ) 1875
Coghetti (kS-get'te), Francesco. Italian painter 1804-1875
Coghlan (kog'lan), Timothy Augustine, Sir. Australian statistician 1856-1926
Cogniet (ko'nye'), Leon. French painter 1794-1880
Cogswell (kSgz'wcl), Joseph Green. American bibliographer and teacher 1786-1871
Cohan (k6-han'), George Michael. Amer. actor-manager and playwright 1878
Cohen (ko'hcn; -en), Hermann. German Neo-Kantian philosopher 1842-1918
Coigny, de (de kwa'nye'), Antoine Francois de Franquetot, Duke. French

marshal 1670-1759
Coke (kook

; kok), Edward, Sir. Lord chief justice of England 1552-1634
Coke, Thomas. First bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church 1747-1814
Coke, Thos._Wm., Earl of Leicester. Eng. politician and agriculturist 1752-1842
Colbaith (kol'bath), Jeremiah Jones. See Wilson, Henry.
Colbert (kSl'bar'), Jean Baptiste, Marquis de Seignelay. French financier . . .1619-1683
Colburn (kol'bern), Warren. American arithmetician 179.3-1833

Colby (kol'bi), Thomas Frederick. English engineer and ordnance surveyor. .1784-1852
Colden (kol'den), Cadwallader. Am. botanist, physician, and politician 16S8-1776
Cole (kol) , Thomas. English-American painter. [.Hudson River Schoofi ...1801-1848
Cole, Timothy. English-American wood engraver 1852-1931
Colebrooke (kol'brook ;

kool'-), Henry Thomas. English orientalist 1765-1837
Colenso (ko-len'so), John William. English bishop of Natal, and writer 1814-1883
Colepeper (kol'pep-er; kid'-), Thomas. See Culpeper.
Coleridge (kol'rij), Hartley. Son of S. T. English writer and poet 1796-1849
Coleridge, Samuel Taylor. English metaphysician and poet 1772-1834
Coleridge-Taylor, Samuel. English composer, of half-African blood 1£75-1912
Colet (kol'et), John. English clergyman; dean of St. Paul's 1467?-1519
Colet (ko'le'), Louise, born Revoil. French poet and novelist 1810-1876
Colette (ko'letO, Sidonie Gabrielle. Colette. French novelist 1873
Colfax (kol'faks), Schuyler^ Am. journalist; vice pres. of U. S. A. (1869-73) . .1823-1885
Coligny, or Coligni, de (de ko'le'nye'), Gaspard. French admiral. Leader of

the Huguenots 1519-1572
Colins, or Colyns (kS'laN') , Alexander. Belgian sculptor 1526-1612
Colle (ko'la'), Charles. French poet and song writer 1709-1783
Colle, dal (dal kol'ia), Rafaello. Italian painter 1490P-1540?
Colleoni (kol'la-o'ne), Bartolommeo. Ital., esp. Venetian, condottierc 1400-1475
Collett (kol'et), Jacobine Camilla, born Wergeland. Norwegian novelist 1813-1895
Collier (kol'yer), Jeremy. English theologian and writer 1650-1726
Collier, John Payne. English antiquarian, author, and Shakespearean critic. .1789-1883
Collingwood (kol'Ing-wdod) , Cuthbert, first Baron. English admiral 1750-1810
Collins (kbl'inz), Anthony. English author and freethinker 1676-1729
Collins, John Churton. Eng. literary critic and lecturer 1848-1908
Collins, Joseph. American neurologist and author 1866
Collins, Michael. Irish Sinn Fein leader 1890-1922
Collins, William. English poet 1721-1759
Collins, Wm. Wilkie. Eng. novelist. Woman in White; Moonstone^ 1824-1889
CoUot d'Herbois (ko'lo' der'bwa')

, Jean Marie. French revolutionist 1750-1796
CoUyer (kol'yer), Robert. English clergyman and author in America 1823-1912
Colman (kol'man), George. The Elder. English comic dramatist 1732-1794
Colman, George. The Younger. Son of preceding. Eng. dramatist, poet. .1762-1836
Coin (kQln), Franz. Am. educator, born in Germany 1873
Colombe (ko'loNb'), Colomb (ko'loN'), or Columb (ko'luN'), Michel. French

sculptor 1431P-1512
Colombo, Span. Col6n. See Columbus.
Colombo (ko-lom'bo), Realdo. Italian anatomist ? -1560?
Colonna (ko-lon'na), Vittoria, Marchioness of Pescara. Italian poet 1490-1547
Colonne (ko'lon') , fidouard. French violinist and conductor 1838-1910
Colquhoun (ko-hoon'), Archibald Ross. British explorer and author 1848-1914
Colt (k51t), Samuel. American inventor. [ftcBoZter] 1814-1862
Colum (kol'iim), Padraic. Irish poet and dramatist in America 1881
Columba (kS-lQm'bd), Saint. Columhkille or Columcille. The Apostle of

Caledonia. Born in Ireland. Christianized Scotland 521- 597
Columbanus (kol'ilm.ba'nus), Saint. Irish monk 543- 615
Columbus (kS-lum'bus), Christopher. Ital. Cristoforo Colombo (kres-to'-

fo-ro ko-lom'bo)
;
Span. Cristobal Col6n (kres-to'bal ko-lon'). Genoese

discoverer of America (1492) 1446?-1506
Columel'la, Lucius Junius Moderatus. Roman agricultural writer fl. 1st c.

Colvin (kol'vin) ^Sidney, Sir. English man of letters 1845-1927
Combe (kom; koom), Andrew. Scottish physiologist 1797-1847
Combe, George. Brother of Andrew. Scottish phrenologist 1788-1858
Combe, William. English miscellaneous and verse writer. [Doctor Syntax] . .1741-1823
Comenius (ko-ma'nI-66s ; ko-me'nl-us), Johann Amos. Komensky. Moravian

bishop and educationist. Wrote the first pictorial schoolbook 1592-1670
Comines, or Commines, de (de k6'men'), Philippe. French historian. ... 1445?—1509?
Oommerson (ko'm?r'soN'), Philibert. F'rench botanist 1727-1773
Commodus (korn'o-dus), Lucius Aelius Aurelius. Roman emperor (180-192) 161- 192
Comnena (kom-ne'nd), Anna. See Anna Comnena.
Comnenus (kSm-ne'nus). Famous Byzantine dynasty (1050?-1460?).
Comonlort (ko'mon-fort'), Ignacio. President of Mexico (1857-58) 1812-1863
Comparetti (kom'pa-ret'tt), Domenico. Italian philologist 1835-1927
Compayre (koN'pe'ra'), Jules Gabriel. French educator and author 1843-1913
Compton (komp'tiin), Arthur Holly. Am. physicist. [Nobii prize, 1927^ . . .1892
Compton, Karl Taylor. Bro. of A. H. Am. physicist. Pres. Mass. Inst, of

Tech. (1930- ) 1887
Comstock (kiim'stok), Ada Louise. Pres. Radclifle College (1923- ) 1876
Comstock, Anthony. American reformer. [Comstockery'i 1844-1915
Comstock, John Henry. American entomologist 1849-1931
Comte (k3Nt), Isidore Auguste Marie Frangois Xavier. French philosopher.

U'oaitivism'] 1798-1857
Conant (ko'nflnt), Charles Arthur. Amer. economist and author 1861-1915
Oonant, James Bryant. Am. chemist. Pres. Harvard Univ. (1933- ) 1893
Conant. Thomas_ Jefferson. American Biblical scholar 1802-1891
Concini (kon-che'ne), Concino. See Anche, I)', Martiuis.
Conde (kou'd'O , Jose Antonio. Siianish orientalist and liistorian 1765?-1820
Cond6, de (de koN'da'), Henri I de liourbon, Prince. Fr. Prot. leader 1552-1,588
Conde, de, Louis I de Bourbon, Prince. French general 1530-1500
Conde, de, Louis H de Bourbon, Prince, Due d'Enghien. The Great Conde.

French general 1021-1686
Condillac, de (de koN'de'yak'), Etiennc Bonnot. French metaphysician 1715-1780
Condorcet, de (de kfiN'dor'sC), Marie Jean Antoine Nicolas Caritat, Marquis.

French metaphysician 1743-1794
Confucius (kon.fu'slil-ris). fViincs,: Kung-fu-tse (k66ng'f<«i'ls5') ; i. c..

Reverend Master Kung. Chinese pliilosoplicr. [Coiifucianism'i B.C. 551- 478
Congleton (kong'g'l-tr/n), Henry Brooke Parnell, first Baron. Brit, politician. .1770-1842
Cougreve (kSng'grev), Wm. Eng. dramatist. [Way of the Worltf] 1670-1729

Bom Died
Congreve, William, Sir. English engineer. [Congreve Rocketl .

.

.'. . iv". .1772-1828
Conkling (kongk'llng) , Roscoe. American lawyer and senator 1829-1888
Connelly (kon'eM), Marcus Cook. Marc. Am. playwright. LGreenPastures']. 18.90
Connor (kon'er), Ralph. Pseudonym of Charles William Gordon.
Conrad, or Konrad (kon'rad

; G. pron. kon'riit), I. Duke of Franconia, and
king of the Germans (911-918) ? _ gig

Conrad II. King of the Germans, and emperor of the Romans (1024-39) .... ? -1039
Conrad III. King of the Germans (1138-52) 1093-1152
Conrad (kon'riit), Johannes. German political economist 1839-1915
Conrad (kon'rad), Joseph. Orig. name Tcodor Jozef Konrad Korzeniawski.

English seaman and novelist, born in Poland 1857—1924
Consalvi (kon-sal've), Ercole, Cardinal. Roman statesman 1757-1824
Conscience (kSN'syaNs') , Hendrik. Flemish novelist 1812-1883
Cousiderant (koN'se'da'raN')

,
Prosper Victor. French socialist 1808-1893

Constable (kun'std-b'l), Archibald. Scottish publisher 1774-1827
Constable, John. English landscape painter 1776-1837
Constans (kon'stanz) I, Flavius Julius. Emperor of Rome (337-350) 320?- 350
Constant (koN'stiiN'), Jean Joseph Benjamin. French painter 1845-1902
Constant, de. Baron. See Estournelles de Constant.
Constant de Rebecque (koN'stiiN' de re-bek'), Henri Benjamin. Benjamin

Constant. French orator, statesman, and writer 1767—1830
Constantine (kSn'stan-tln) I. The Great. Emperor of Rome (324-337) .... 272- 337
Constantine (kSn'stan-tln) I. Son of George I. King of Greece (1913-17, abdi-

cated ; recalled by plebiscite, 1920-22) 1868-1923
Contarini (kon'tji-re'ne) , Andrea. Doge of Venice (1367-82) i300?-1382
Contucci (kon-toot'che), Andrea. Andrea Sansovino. Italian sculptor 1460-1529
Converse (kon'vurs), Frederick Shepherd. American composer 1871
Conway (kon'wa), Moncure Daniel. American clergyman and author 1832-1907
Conway, William Martin, Sir. Eng. explorer, art historian, and writer 1856 •

Conway, de, Thomas, Count. Irish soldier in the French army and in the
American Revolutionary army. [Conway cabaQ 1733-1800?

Conwell (kon'wel), Russell Herman. Amer. clergyman. Pres. Temple Univ.
(1888-1925). [Acres of Diamonds'] 184.3-1925

Conybeare (kun'I-bar
;
kon'-). William Daniel. Dean of LlandafF. Eng. geol. . 1787-1857

Conybeare, Wm. John. Son ofW. D. Eng. clergyman, auth. [Life of St. Paul] . 1815-1857
Cook (kook), Albert Stanburrough. American educator and philologist 1853-1927
Cook, James, Captain. English navigator 1728-1779
Cook, Joseph, Sir. Australian statesman, born in Eng. Prime minister

(1913-14). High commissioner in London (1921-27) 1860
Cook, Thomas. English tourist agent. [Cook's tours] 1808-1892
Cooke (kook)

, John Esten. American novelist 1830-1886
Cooke, Josiah Parsons. American chemist and educator 1827-1894
Cooke, W'illiam Fothergill. Eng. physicist. [Telegraphy] 1806-1879
COOley (koo'jl), Thomas Mclntyre. Am. jurist. [Torts; Constitutional Lair] .1824r-1898
Coolidge (kool'Ij), Archibald Caiy. American historian 1866-1928
Coolidge, Calvin. Amer. lawyer. Gov. of Mass. (1918-21). Vice pres. of the

U. S. (1921-23). Thirtieth president of the U. S. (1923-29) 1872-1933
Coolidge, Charies Allerton. American architect 1858
Coolidge, Julian Lowell. American mathematician 1873
Coolidge, Susan (kool'Ij). Pseudonym of Sarah Chauncey Woolsey.
Coolidge, William Djivid. American physicist. [Coolidge tube] 1873
Coomaraswamy (koo'md-rd-swa'ml), Ananda Kentish. Ceylonese art curator
and author in America 1877

Cooper (koo'per ; kfiop'er), Anthony Ashley. See Shaftesbury.
Cooper, Astley Paston, Sir. English surgeon 1768-1841
Cooper, Hugh Lincoln. American hydraulic engineer 1865
Cooper, James Fenimore. Amer. novelist. [Leatherstocking Tales] 1789-1851
Cooper, Peter. Am. philanthropist. See Cooper Union, in Focab 1791-1883
Cooper, Thomas Sidney. English animal painter 1803-1902
Coornhert, or Comhert (korn'hert) , Dirck Volckertsen. Dutch author 1522-1590
Coote (koot)

, Eyre, Sir. British general. Commander in India 1726-1783
Coote, Richard. See Bellamont, Earl of.

Cope (kop), Charles West. English historical painter 1811-1890
Cope, Edward Drinker. American naturalist and anatomist 1840-1897
Copeland (kop'land), Charles Townsend. Am. educator, author, lecturer 1860 -—

—

Copeland, Ralph. Anglo-German astronomer and explorer 1837-1905
Copernicus (ko-pOr'ni-kus) {Ger. Koppemigk ; PoZ. Kopemicki), Nikolaus.

Polish astronomer. See Copernican system, in Vocab 1473-1543
Copland (kop'land), James. Eng. physician. [Diet, of Practical Medicine] . .1791-1870
Copley (kop'lj), John Singleton. American historical painter 1738-1815
Coppee (ko'pa') , Francois Edouard Joachim. Fr. poet, dramatist, and novelist . 1842-1908
Coquelin (kok'laN'), Benoit Constant. Coquelin aine. French actor 1841-1909
Coquelin, Ernest Alexandre Honore. Coquelin cadet; bro. ofB. C. Fr. actor. . 1848-1909
Coques, or Cocx (koks; kok), Gonzales. Dutch painter 1618-1684
Coray (ko'ra'), Adamantios. Greek author and patriot 1748-1833
Corbould (kor'bSld), Edward Henry. English water-color painter 1815-1905
Corday d'Armont (or Armans), de (de kor'de' dar'moN', or -maN'), Marie
Anne Charlotte. Charlotte Corday. Fr. heroine ; assassin of Marat 1768-1793

Cordiani (kor-dyii'ne), Antonio. See Sancallo, de, Antonio.
C6rdoba,de (dakSr'do-ba ;98) Fernando Fernandez. Span, captain-gen. of Cuba. 1792-1883
Cordoba, de, Francisco Fernandez. Spanish discoverer of Yucatan ? -1518?
Cdrdoba, de, Hernandez Gonsalvo. See Gonsalvo de Cordoba.
CorelU (ko-rel'le), Arcangelo. Italian violinist 1653-1713
CoreUi (ko-rel'i), Marie. English novelist 1864-1924
Corenzio (kS-rcn'ze-o) , Belisario. Greek painter at Naples 1588?-1643
Corinna (ko-rtn'd), of Tanagra. Greek lyric poetess fl. d.c. 5th c.
Corinth (ko'rint), Louis, German painter 1858-1925
Goriolanus (ko'rl-o.la'ni/s). Gains (or Gnaeus) Marcius. Roman hero aft. b.c. 489
Corliss (kor'lls), George Henry. American inventor. [Corliss engine] 1817-1888
Cormenin, de (de kCr'me.naN'), Louis Marie de la Haye, Viscount. French

jurist and writer 1788-1868
Cormon (kor'moN'), Fernand Anne Picstre. French painter 1825-1924
Cornbury (kSrn'ber-I) , Edward Hyde, Lord. Third Earl of Clarendon. Colonial

governor of New York and New Jersey 1661-1723
Comeille (kor'na'y'

; A7igl- kor'nal') , Pierre. French dramatist 1606-1684
Corneille, Thornas. Brother of Pierre. French dramatist 1025-1709
Cornelia (kor.nelVa ; -ne'li-d). Roman matron. Wife of Gracchus (1. n.c. 2d c.

Cornelius (kor-na'li.oos), Peter. German composer and poet 1824-1874
Cornelius, von (fon k6r-na'li.66s), Peter. German painter 1783-1867
Cornelius Nepos (kor.nel'yiis, or -ne'll.iis, nc'pos). See Nepos.
Cornell (kor.nCI'), Ezra. Am. caiiitalist, iihilanthropist. [Cornell Universitu].1807-lS7i
Cornell, Katharine. Mrs. Gutlirie McClintic. Amer. actress 1898
Cornu (kor'nii'), Schastien Mclcliior. French painter 1804-1870
Cornwall, Barry (bilr'I korn'wol). Pseud, of Brvan Waller Procter.
Cornwallis (kom.wul'Is), Charles, first Martinis and second Earl. Lord Corn-

valiis. British general and statesman. [Yorktoirn] 1738-1805
Coronado, de (da ko'rfi.nii'lho ; 112), Francisco Vdsquez. .Spanish explorer

of New Mexico ab. 1500-1649?
Coronelli (ko'rS.nCI'lf), Marco Vinccnzo. Italian geographer 1650-1718
Corot (ko'ro'), Jean Baptiste Camille. French landscape ])ainter 1796-1876
Correa GarcSo (kSr-ra'd giir-souN'), Pedro Ant6nio Joa(iumo. Port. poet. . . .1724-1772
Correggio, da (dii kflr-rfd'jn), Antonio Allegri. Corregio. It. painter. . . .ab. 1494-1534
Correns (kor'fns). Karl F.rirh. German botanist 1804
Corrigan (kor'T-giln) , Micluiel Augustine. Am. R. C. Archbishop of N. V 1839-1902
Cortereal (kor'tr-r.l-al'). (laspar. Portuguese navigator 14S0?-1601
Cortes, or Cortez (kor'te/.l, .Span. Cort6s (k8r-liis'), Hermindo or HcrnAn.

Spanish conciuenir of Mexico 1485-1547
Oortissoz (kor-te'so/,)^ Koyal. American art critic 1869
Cortona, da (<i;i kor-to'nii), Pietro. J'iriro Brrrrltiui. Italian painter 1696-1669
Corvinus ^ko^.vT'ni^s). Sec: (1) Hunyadi ; (2) Raaiie.
Corvisart des Marets (kOr've'/iir' da ma'rC'), Jean Nicolas. Fr. med. writer. .1765-1821
Goryato (kur'T-.ll), Thomas. English traveler and writer 1677?-1617
Oosa, de la (da la ko'sii), Juan. Spanish navigator and Reographer d. 1510

out, oil; cube, unite, flrn, up, circus, menu; chair; go; sing; then, thin; nature, ver^gre (249); k = ch in G. ich, ach (109); boN; yet; zh = z m azure.
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Zoflns (z5t-lus). Greek grammarian, critic of Homer. [.Zoilism] fl. B.C. 4th c.

Zola (zo'la; F. zS'la'), Emile. French naturalistic novelist 1840-1902
ZSUner (tsfil'ner), Jobann Karl Friedrich. Ger. astronomer & physicist 1834-1882
Zorilla (thS-rel'ya; 170), Manuel Ruiz. Spanish statesman 1834-1895
Zorn (zoom). Anders Leonhard. Swedish painter and etcher 1860-1920
Zoroaster (zo'ro-as'ter), or Zarathustra (za'rd-thoos'trd). Founder of the
ancient Persian reliirion. See Zoro.^strianish, in Vocab.

Zorrilla y Moral (thiSr-rel'ya e mo-ral')
, Jose. Spanish dramatist and poet . . . 1817-1893

Zrlnyi (zrl'nyl), Niklas, Count. Hungarian general 1508-1566
Zsctaokke (tshSk'^), Johann Heinrich Daniel. German author 1771-1848
Zsigmondy (shig'mon-de), Richard. German chemist. INobel prize, 1925]. 1865-1929

. Zuccarelli (tsook'ka-rel'le), Francesco. Italian painter 1702-1788
Znccaro (tsook'ka-ro), or Zuccbero (tsook'ka-ro), Federigo. Ital. painter. . .1543-1609
Zuccaro, or Zucchero, Taddeo. Bro. ofFederigo. Italian painter 1529-1566

Bora Died
Zugei (tsii'gel), Heinrich. German genre and animal painter 1850
Zuloaga (sosao-a'ga; 267), Felix. Mexican soldier and president 1814r-187ft
Zuloaga (thoo'lo-a'ga), Ignacio. Spanish painter 1870
Zumbusch, von (fon tsSom'bdosh), Kaspar. German sculptor 1830-1915
Zoniga (thoon'ye-ga). See Ekcdula y Z<jNiGA.

Zurbaran, de (da thoor'ba-ran'), Francisco. Spanish painter 1598-1662
Zurita (thoo-re'ta), Jeronimo. Spanish historian 1512-1580
Zweig (tsviK; tsvlg), Arnold. Ger. novelist and essayist. [Case of Sergeant
Grischal 1887

Zweig, Stefan. German dramatist, novelist, biographer 1881
Zwinger (tsvlng'er), Theodore. The Elder. Swiss physician 1533 1S8S
Zwingli (Ger. pron. tsvingli), Ulrich or Huldereich. (Lat. Zoin'gUns.)
Swiss Protestant reformer and patriot 1484r-1631

ile, chaotic, care, add, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, h|re (116), event, end, silent, maker; Ice, ill, charity; old, obey, $rb, odd, soft, connect; food, foot.
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PREFACE

Effect of the
World War

Postwar Pe
riod

The History of the World was first included as a special feature

in the Reference History Edition of Webster's New International

Dictionary, published in 1909. The original outUne was prepared

by Horace E. Scudder and John Clark Ridpath, assisted by other

distinguished scholars. This outhne was subsequently revised

and enlarged by Edward A. Grosvenor of Amherst College. For
the edition of 1921 the general editor was Albert Bushnell Hart
who, in this re%-ision of 1934, now returns to the task of bringing

into proper focus, with the best of expert aid, the eventful period

since the breaking out of the World War in 191-4.

The World War and the events following it presented a new
series of data which required special attention for the preparation

of the revised edition of 1934. This meant not

only a careful selection of the events to be in-

cluded in the plan but also a change of empha-
sis. For that War, with its consequent readjustments, resulted

not only in new states but in new pohtical and social ideas. Hence
in this edition are recorded in much detail the tremendous events

of that world struggle, involving as it did incidents of great signifi-

cance in the development of the world, and also a new valuation

of the previous events which slowly but inevitably led up to the

great crisis of the War.
The decade and a half since the end of active hostilities and the

rapid shaping of the results rising from the Treaty of Versailles

have made necessary a careful and detailed

study of that period, — one which has been

almost as significant and changeful as the pre-

vious five years of hostilities. The most significant enlargement

of the previous methods of the Reference History is to be found in

the very careful study of the condition of the world in the period

since the Treaty of Versailles in 1919. It is too soon to make
elaborate deductions on this apparent change in the aspirations,

motives, and methods of many modern governments. Neverthe-

less, this part of the work is a distinct addition to previous editions

of the Ilistorij, in that it deals with the effects of the World War, of

the Treaty of Versailles, and of the recent revolutions in several

of the most important countries of the world. This material is

particularly useful to those who desire to know how far the process

of the political reorganization of the world has gone and what the

difficulties of such reorganization are.

In this revision the editors have carried out the plan adopted in

the previous edition, namely a division of the work into two main
parts: Part One, World History, treating the

periods of history from the earliest times to the

present; and Part Two, National Histories,

treating the hi.str)ries of all existing countries. Under the title

World History is included a sununarized history of five great

chronolfigical epochs of Western Civilization, systematized into

correH[)onding sections; namely. Ancient (to 470 a.d.); Medieval

(477 U) 1492); Early Modem (1492 to 1SI4); Nineteenth-Century

(1814 to 1914); and the World War (1914 to 1919). The events

and international Cf>mi>lications since the War are so Hignificant,

hfjwever, that a new section has be<!n added under the title of the

Postwar Period. In this section are reviewed the provisions of

thf; adjuHtments stated in the Treaty of Versailles, the applications

of the Treaty, and the departures froin the text of this Treaty and
from prf!vif)iiH treatif;s during the last decade. Th(>n follows the

Bcetion dfrvoted to Nntionul HistoricH, i.e., to the histories of the

iDdei)cndcnt nations now existent, arranged on the ])lan of a nar-

The Twofold
Plan

rative simfimary of the development of each country, followed by
a brief chronology of the most important events down to the
present day, in the order in which they took place. This plan of

a separate treatment of the development of the principal countries

in the world from their appearance in human history down to the
year 1934 has made necessary a rearrangement of materials,

principally by the omission of events and tendencies which later

experience has shown to be less significant than they seemed a
quarter of a century ago. This rearrangement makes available

the necessary space for the histories of all existing countries, in-

volving individual treatment and including a brief description of

their pohtical and social organizations, products, physical features,

population, area, relations with other countries, and status in the

world system. The whole thus forms for each country a brief but
logically developed historical narrative, together with what is in

effect a historical gazetteer of the world and its main political

divisions.

Old-fashioned chronologies were made up chiefly of the suc-

cession of rulers, the carrying on of wars, the conquest of other

Sco e of
countries near and far, the struggle of djmas-

Chronoloeies
personalities of great captains;

such characters as Alexander and Caesar and
Mohammed were treated as elements in military operations. It

has been the aim of this historical summary to include not only

the pohtical and military events of the world, but also, yielding

to modern ideas concerning the value and usefulness of chro-

nologies, to record outstanding social, industrial, and literary

achievements. Great inventions, the founding of new religions,

the publication of momentous books, the appearance of new
modes of transportation, are all as much a part of history as are

battles, sieges, and sudden deaths.

The larger portion of the work is devoted to the National

Histories. The chronologies of this part are meant to establish

National His
dates of special significance in the history of

tories
~

^'^^ particular country under consideration;

but wars and treaties, international congresses

and agreements, and kindred events always extend their effect to

more than one country. The discovery of a new explosive, the

introduction of motor-driven vehicles, mechanical improvements

in airships, go as far in altering the development of a country as a

victory or a defeat or the assassination of a national leader. Such
events are in this work generally treated in the chronology of each

of the countries involved, the various incidents being linked by
cross references, so that the reader may ai)proach them from

various angles.

The publishers and the editors have no i)urpose of assessing the

character of modern governments; they aim only to bring within

brief compass carefully' prepared and authenticated statements as

to what has actually taken place in the imjiortant nations of the

earth.

Naturally, an American dictionary, the latest in the long suc-

cession of Webster Dictionaries, gives special attention to the

United Stales of America, including sketches
Treatment of

^^^^ States, territories, and depend-

encies, followed by brief chronologies of the

most imi)ortant events. In revising the work

on the State governments, Professor Conover has availed himself

of the aid of ofllcials of tiie State governments, and has made use

of new material on the histories of the States, bringing down to

United States
History
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PREFACE 3

date the principal events in each. The material as it now appears

will be of special value in the investigation of State governments,

constitutions, and constitutional amendments, and of electoral

and judicial alterations of the plan of government. It is a key to

important events and achievements not only as they aflfect the

separate States but also in their broader relation to and effect

upon national progress, public welfare, and changes in govern-

mental organization. Directly after the section on the States

and dependencies is one devoted to the Presidents of the United

States, consisting of a concise narrative summary of the chief in-

cidents in the public and private career of each president, followed

by a brief chronology of the important dates of his life.

The important section in the National Histories containing the

historical outUne and organization of the Dominion of Canada

p , and of the Canadian Provinces has been
* written by George M. Wrong, Professor of

History in the University of Toronto.

In Part Two the plan is to treat every nation that is independent

as one of the family of nations and to place it in its alphabetical

position in this arrangement. According to this method, those

countries that are parts of an empire or nation, such as dependen-

cies and colonies, are treated under the history of that empire or

. nation. The name of each such constituent
Alphabetic At-

country, dependency, etc., is also entered in its

^ alphabetical position, with a reference to the

main country of which it is a part. Part Two is thus on a strictly

alphabetical basis. Notwithstanding the difficult task of getting

definite information on some of the newer nations, especially in

their later aspects, the searcher for data will find the most recent

information under the name of that country, except in the case of

a few countries whose status has not been permanently settled

since the World War.
The Table of Contents on the page following this Preface

shows at a glance the location of the sections, and any desired

details should be found through the Index to the Reference
History. The intention is to make the World History and

National Histories sections of this work as convenient and com-

prehensive as possible so as to serve the needs alike of the casual

inquirer, the reader, the student, and the research worker.

A special index to the whole history is placed at the end of this

volume. Its aim is to open the way to all references to persons,

places, events, etc., each under a specific name
index

^QYd. In addition to these specific refer-

ences, much information on any particular subject may be found

indexed under topics, so that the Index serves also as a topical

analysis.

It will be noted that some of the national histories and chro-

nologies, especially those of European nations, begin with the year

1648, when, by the Treaty of Westphalia, the
Special

j^^g^p Europe was largely remade, and the
features o

political status of Europe largely determined,

in a form which lasted until the World War.
The Treaty of Versailles of 1919 established a

large group of new or altered countries in Europe, and also

wrought many changes in the colonial possessions of European
powers. The most important events of the greater European
states previous to 1648 make up the bulk of entries in the Medieval
Period and Early Modern Period down to that date. Such events

are therefore noted in the World History and omitted from the

National Histories, though general cross references direct the

reader to the sections where such earlier national events may be
found. The matters chronicled are very numerous, and if not
found in the World History section should be looked for in the

National Histories section.

Throughout this liistorical portion of the Dictionary two serv-

Two Services
^^^^ ^'la.yc boon especially kept in mind. The

in Mind ^^^^ '^^^P reader in a way similar to

that of the vocabulary of the Dictionary, by
enabling him to find out quickly just when a thing happened.

National His
tories

Collaboration
in Editing

Even the experienced investigator may often help himself by
making sure of a date that is the point of departure for further

research. The other service is to show how the present organiza-

tion of the world has come about. If the investigator desires to
find out from this record the succession of events, the chronologies
will bring home vividly to his mind how in the history of the human
race a cause produces an effect which in turn becomes the cause
of the next effect. Thus the student of the World War and its

consequences will find in the historical outlines of the various

countries during the last twenty years, and particularly in the

narrative account and in the chronologies of the World History

for that period, many of the details of that great conflict and the
important events of the years following. Further study of the

decades immediately preceding 1914 will enable him to discover

some of the essential reasons for the hostilities that led to war.

Special attention is called to the full-page photogravures and
maps in color, prepared exclusively for the Reference History.

Illustrations
illustrations are entirely new and pre-

and Mans ^^^^ ^ remarkably fine selection from tj^pes of

the chief government buildings, structures

famous in history. World War monuments, and notable high

buildings. The four pages of portraits of the presidents of the

United States are of particular interest. The historical maps
provide accurate geographical information and on the modern
maps the latest official spelling of names is used in conformity

with the revision of the Gazetteer in the main part of the Dic-

tionary.

The responsibiUty for both the accuracy and the usefulness of

this work must fall upon the general editor and those who have
co-operated in producing this section of the

Dictionary. William S. Ferguson, Professor

of Ancient and Modern History at Harvard
University, has prepared the section on Ancient History, both in

the preceding and present edition. For the Medieval Period,

Charles Howard Mcllwain, Professor of Science of Government
at Harvard, is the authority. The Editor in Chief is responsible

for the Early Modern Period and the Nineteenth-Century Period,

in the present edition. The period from the outbreak of the

World War to the present day (World War Period and Postwar

Period) has been the province of Professor Bernadotte E. Schmitt

of the University of Chicago. Everett Kimball, Professor of

Government at Smith College, has prepared all the historical

outhnes and chronologies of the National Histories as well as the

lives of the presidents of the United States. For the important

work on the States, territories, and dependencies of the United

States, including both historical outlines and chronology. Pro-

fessor Milton Conover of Yale University has provided the

material.

Backed by the responsibility of these first-hand investigators,

authors, and teachers, the editor feels confidence in the accuracy

of the work both as to the facts, dates, and results of important

historical events. His main work has been to make plans in

conjunction with the experts of the G. & C. Merriam firm to ap-

portion the work and carefully to read and discuss the manu-
scripts submitted by the associate editors. Errors and niisi)rints

may be found in the most carefully reviewed sections of such a

work in spite of the learning of the contributors and the care of

the editor, but it is hoped that they have been reduced to a mini-

mum by the repeated searches to perfect the matter in copy and
in proof.

The purpose of editor, contributors, and publishers has boon to

help people of all kinds— experts, librarians, authors, educators,

public men, and general readers— to find their way to exact in-

formation on the subjects treated in this part of the Dictionary.

The aim of all concerned in the jjroduction of tiiis edition of

Webster's Dictionary is to aid its users to understand the world

in which they live.

ALBERT BUSHNELL HART
Cambridge, Mass.
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PART ONE. WORLD HISTORY

I. ANCIENT PERIOD: EARLIEST TIMES TO 476 A.D.

Historical Outline

A DISCUSSION of ancient history covers the field

from the origin of man upon the earth down to some
arbitrarily fixed date. The fall of the Western Ro-
man Empire (476 A.D.) is usually taken as the date
at which ancient history ends. For the greater

part of this period, no absolute chronology exists.

In the first epochs time is reckoned not by years, but
by geological ages and, even after man left remains
from which liis history may be reconstructed, dynas-
ties and eras give a more correct idea of the passage
of time than do uncertain dates.

According to the testimony of geology and anthro-
pology, man existed on the earth in the Early Stone
Age, which is placed between 50,000 and 125,000
years ago, after the third descent of the polar icecap

and during the third long warm interval. Traces of
man during this period are found, and his primitive

culture may be reconstructed from the stone imple-
ments buried in the glacial drift. The Middle Stone
Age occurred dvu-ing the fourth descent of the ice-

cap, in which period mankind was driven south or
took refuge in caves and adapted himself to the al-

tered conditions. The Later Stone Age began be-
tween 8,000 and 10,000 years ago with the fourth
warm interval, which still continues. It was in the
Later Stone Age that actual historical records were
first made, and from this period onward various na-
tions have arisen at different times and have devel-
oped their cultiires.

The Egyptian Empire, along the lower Nile in
Africa, was the home of one of the two earliest civ-
ilizations of which authentic historic record was
preserved. By means of picture writing and hiero-
glyphics, as well as by buildings, sculptures, and arti-
cles of use that have been preserved, the culture and
civilization of the early Egyptians may be studied.
The earliest fixed date In history is determined l)y

the Egyptian invention of a calendar (4241 B.C.).
How long the Egyptian Empire had existed before
this there is no moans of knowing, nor can it be de-
termined when the race emerged from the Later
Stone Age.
At the same time, though by independent develop-

ment, emerged the old Babylonian Empire. The
plain through which the Tigris and Euphrates rivers
flow was occupied l)y Sumerlans and Semites long
before .3500 u.c , and city-kingdoms were founded and
a culture developed, records of which have been pre-
served to us by the system of cuneiform writing. The
Semitic people, who were descendants of t he nomads
occupying the Arabian Desert, mastered the entire
valley; and in the ago of Sargon (2870 n.c.) a Semitic
empire was established which exhibited much of the
Sumerian culture. This composite empire lasted
perhaps until the 23d century b.c, when it was dis-
placed by a new Semitic Invasion, that of the Amor-

ites of Syria, and the supremacy of Babylon was
then estabUshed under Hammurabi.

Farther north, on the upper course of the Tigris,

was the Assyrian Empire. There, sometime be-

fore 3000 B.C., the Semitic nomads of the desert set-

tled at Ashur. They came alternately under the in-

fluence of the Babylonians to the south, to whom
they were vassals, and of the Hittites in the west and
drew their culture particularly from the Aramaeans,
or Syrians. During the reign of Sennacherib (705-
681 B.C.), Babylon and Judah were conquered, a vast
empire was developed, Nineveh was refounded as
the capital city, and an elaborate administration was
developed. The Assyrian army proved invincible.

The Assyrian Empire fell before the onslaught of
the Chaldeans, and under Nebuchadnezzar (604-
561 B.C.) Babylon was the home of the highest civ-
ilization yet developed. While these Semitic king-
doms were developing in the Tigris-Euphrates val-

ley, other Semitic people like the Aramaeans and
the Hebrews in Syria and Palestine, though reaching
no such material grandexu-, developed a culture even
more important. Particularly was this true of the He-
brews, who gave to the world the monotheistic idea.

The Medo-Persian Empire developed northwest
of the Persian Gulf, foimded, not by a Semitic peo-
ple, but by a branch of the great Indo-European fam-
ily. About 550 B.C., imder Cyrus the Persian, the
Medes were defeated and the foxmdations laid for an
empire which rapidly expanded, the Chaldean Em-
pire of Babylon was overthrown, and the Semitic east
collapsed before the invaders from the nort h. In 525
Egj'pt was conquered by the Persian Cambyses,
and imder Darius the Persians developed an admin-
istrative system which rivaled that of the early
As.syrians.

Another branch of the great Indo-European fam-
ily pushed into India and reached the Ganges, per-
haps as early as 1500 b.c. There they developed a
culture based on the caste system and their religion

was Brahmanism, which embodied the doctrine of
the transmigration of the soul. 'In the fifth century
B.C. Buddhism was developed and for a time dis-

placed Brahmanism. but was gradually driven out of
India proper. It still flourishes, however, In eastern
Asia, where it nimilx!rs as its adherents nearly a third
of the himian race.

Still farther to the east the Chinese civilization
was developed. This came neither from tho .Semitic
nor from tho Indo-European race, but from tho Tu-
ranians who settled in the valley of tho Hwang
Ho sometime before 3000 b.c. Here was developed
the Confucian religion, which ranks In numlx^r
of adherents next to Buddhism. The Chinese at
a very early era developed a system of pictorial
writing from which modern Chinese characters were
developed. A literature, tho most prized portion of
which is included In tho Nine Classics, was devel-

oped sometime before the tliird century b.c. In the
third century, moreover, was built the great Chi-
nese Wall, as a defense against the Huns.
The Hittite Empire existed in Asia Minor be-

tween 1450 and 1250 b.c. The Hittites served as
the great connectuig link between the east and the
west, and although they developed a culture of their
own which, as has been seen, influenced some of the
Semitic empires, it was as carriers of culture from
one region to another that the Hittites were most
important.

In the Mediterranean at Troy (2500-1500 b.c.)
and at Mycenae in Greece (1600-1200) and at Knos-
sos in Crete (2 100-1400) , a ci^olization was developed
wliich has been described by the poet Homer. Ex-
cavations have later proved that this civilization
existed long before the Greek invasion

; and it is now
called the MInoan, Cretan, Mycenaean, or Ae-
gean. It was characterized by vast palaces and
buildings and a profusion of gold. Great advances
were made in architecture and engineering, and the
metal workers developed extraordinary skill.

This civilization fell before the invasions of an-
other branch of the Indo-European race, the Greeks.
Contrary to the formerly accepted opinion of liis-

tory, the Greeks on their entrance into the Balkan
Peninsula were still in the barbaric, nomadic stage of
culture. Begirming about 2000 b.c, the Greeks in
a series of invasions attacked and overtlirew the
Mycenaean states they fomid. But tlie conquered
gave to their conquerors their culture; and the
Greeks, taking what was best from the Mycenaean
civilization, developed in their little city-states a
civilization superior to any that the world had yet
seen. About the 8th century b.c. the Greeks began
to send out colonies and settled on the islands and
shores of the Aegean Sea not yet occupied by them.
In Sicily and Italy, and oven in southern France.

These colonies spread the Greek ideas, Greek
trade, and Greek culture throughout the Mediter-
ranean bases. Coming into conflict with the Per-
sian Empire in tho 5th century, they held their own
against Darius and Xerxes and maintained their In-

dependence. Later In the same centiio' Athens,
tmder Pericles, was the center of a classic culture

which has never been equaled. The indciwidence
of the Greek city-states gave way before the growth
of tho Macedonian Empire. Under Alexander
the Groat, Asia Minor, S>Tla, Epji)t, and even In-

dia were brought, at least for a tlmo. under Greek
control. More important than the conquest of
these coimtrles was thedlflfuslon of thoGm^k cu'ture,

which In a decadent form contliuiod throughout an-
cient history and even Into nie<lleval times.

In Italy, clty-«tat<<s wore founded by the Etrus-
cans, a people of uncertain origins, jx-rhaps
contemporary with the Inilldiiig of the city-stntos

In Greero. The Italians followed with small states.

(5)
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of which Rome, the legendary date of whose
foundation Is 753 B.C., was the most important.
At an early date a republican form of govenmient
was established and a niilitar>' system developed
which enabled the Romans to conquer the surround-
ing tribes and gradually to extend their dominion
over Italy south of the Po. In so doing they came in

contact with the Greek colonies in Italy and Sicily.

Even more important was their conflict with the
Carthaginians. This was their first non-Italian
campaign and the success of the Romans eliminated
the Semitic Phoenician state as a possible rival in the
Mediterranean. After this first foreign war, the
Roman conquest proceeded rapidly. First Greece,
then Asia llinor and SjTia, then Gaul and Britain
were subdued, imtil by the reign of Augustus, the
first Roman emperor (27 b.c.-14 a.d.), all the
cotmtries adjacent to the Mediterranean Sea were
included in his dominion. Although e.xpanded luider

Trajan, the boimdaries of Rome remained substan-
tially the same until the onslaught of the barbarians.

Just as the Greeks and Romans liad overtlirown an
earUer civilization, so the Romans themselves suc-
cimibed to barbarian invasions from the north
and east. This process, beginning perhaps with the
onslaught of the Cimbri and Teutones (113-101
B.C.), became serious with the invasion of the Mar-
comanni in ISO a.d. With ever-increasing fre-

quency and intensity the Teutonic tribes pushed into
the empire and foimded Germanic kingdoms. In
476 A.D. the last emperor of the west, Romulus
Augustulus, was dethroned by Odoacer, the leader of

the HenUians, and tbie Roman Empire in tlie

West was at an end.

Chronology
Basis ot Ancient Chronoiogy. To construct an

exact chronology of ancient history from the
earliest times is quite impossible. The reason for

this is obvious. Such a clu-onology requires not only
contemporaneous and continuous historical records,

or writings embodying them, which are frequently
wanting, but also a fixed method of reckoning years:

an era or some other similar device must have been
O/dopted. The need, however, of this is felt only
after a long period of civilization. The Egj-ptians,

with all their care to preserve records of events, had
no historical era. If they dated at all, with verj' few
exceptions they dated orUy by the years of their sov-

ereigns. From this fact, with the fragmentary char-
acter of their monuments and literature, and with the
possible sj-nchronism of djTiasties, arises the great

diniculty of determining the Eg>TDtian chronology.

The AssjTians during the latter part of their history

had an exact method of reckoning years. They
named each year after an ofHccr, usually called by us
an eponjTn. Lists of these epon>'ms have been discov-

ered, several copies, all of which closely agree, cover-

ing the period from 893 to G06 b.c. From the record

of a total eclipse, 763 b.c, is determined the dates of

all these years. This Ass.vrian canon, from the men-
tion of Ahab, Jehu, Uzziah, and a few other kings of

Israel and .ludah in the Assyrian annals, has fixed the

perifxls of thfse monarchs and compelled a modiflca^

tlon of the previous understanding of Old Testament
Clironology. The Hebrews seem to have preserved

but few records of their early history, and the lapses

of time Kiven in the Old Testament from the period

of creation down to the fall of Jerusalem are in a
large d(!Kr(5e conjectural. In a<ldition to the Assjt-

ian canon for determining datxs of partially the same
IXTlfxI. there is the <'anon of Ptolemy, a chronolog-

ical compilation, with astronomical notes, of Baby-
lonian, Persian, Greek, and Roman kings, commenc-
ing 747 B.C., and extending to 137 a.d. This so far

a8 tcHtc*! ha.s provf^rl an accurate and reliable docu-

mmt. and has b<«;n of the greatest service In tlctc-r-

minlng antient chronolcjgy . For the periods of Bab-
ylonian and Assyrian history earlier than these

canons. Ihi-re are lists of monarchs, with the length

of their reigns, going back to 32(K) ii.c. Tlicsi! lists

have not U)i;n prewirved or discovered entirely with-

out breaks.

l^lst* of magiHtratm or prlent« prenerved in temples
or In archlv<!X of state were the basis of the orrlinary

Orr»-k chronology. Tliucydldes drslgnates the year

of the oullirfak of the I'lloixinncsian War as the

forly-«?lKhth year of the prl<>steHH f ;hryslH at Argos,

When Aenesl:tM wasephor ;i I Sparta, and Pythodorus
wan ar«-hon at Atbonx. I'Yom alK>ut ."iOO ii.r. to 293

wi; [Kiswwi a c«»mpleU! list »)f the Athenian ar-

chon/». and for the curlier ix-rlixl 'from the CNlal)llKh-

nni:nt 'if thcodlce In W3 II.'-.) and for the lal'T twrlo'l

(to 2>>!t A ll ), an ln'*'>mpli-l<) list. Tills niclli'Kl 'if

iwk'mlng by l<K-al nia«lstr:itf« or prlcxtjt was nev'T
wh'illy aban'lonMl, but In Ih'i Ihlnl century ii.r. the
Ma'^-'lonlan KinKi of Hyrla 'omptil«l the yam of

their f' iKns from th<^ foun'ling 'if lliii 'lynasly In 312
'

, Bn'l tim iT!i tliim (wtabllsliivl -- llif f;ra of lUn
M«lrarl(l* net an i-xampln widely followsl In l;il'T

On»'k nn'l lUimnn Mm«^. Afi'-r llii- fourih 'i-ntury

».r (ir«»'k historians rerkonisl rhicdy fmin the

Olympian gmm^n, whl'-h wri' Ii'tM In 77n ii.''.,iin>l

on''»- in f'Hir y:irs I hiT'-afi'T f'lr m'ire ilian unilll'-n-

nliim. 'I'liiis, the Invasion 'if Gri«»-ii by Xcnu-s fi'll

In thn first yar of tho novonty-flfth Olympliul, or

Th« Romanii 'laterl an trvrnt l»y (dvlng tlie name of

the two men in whose consulship the event occurred,
or occasionally and less formally by giving the name
of one consul. Formal Usts of the constils were kept
as a part of the pubUc record. Some copies of tliese

hsts, in Latin and in Greek, have been preserv'ed and
may be found in the "Corpus Inscriptiontun Lati-
nariun," Vol. I; they form the basis of Roman chro-
nolog>-. But it is probable that the pubhc records
were destroyed when Rome was captured by the
Gauls, 390 b.c, and that the lists for the years 509-
390 were made up from priestly records or from tra-

ditions. For the earUer years, before the expulsion
of the kings, the dates rest upon tradition or legend,
and have httle value. The date of the foimding of
the city, 753 b.c, however, was universally accepted
by the Romans and was occasionally used as a date
to reckon from, especially when the period of time
that had elapsed was regarded as significant. The
system of reckoning ab urbe condita is modern and
conventional. In medieval and modern times, his-

torians of antiquity long continued to compute time
from the fotmding of Rome or the first year of Abra-
ham (2017 B.C.) or the creation of the world or some
similar point; but since the end of the 18th century
the practice of dating events, before as well as after

the birth of Christ, from a point which is fixed as mid-
night between Dec. 31st, 1 b.c and Jan. 1st, 1 a.d.,

has come into general use. Astronomers, however,
have taken a whole year, 1 b.c, as their point of de-
parture, designating it 0, so that the year 323 b.c,

e. g., appears in their calculations as 322 b.c.

In this chronological history the dates of the early

EgjTDtian dynasties I-XVIII are from the Cliro-

nology of Eduard Meyer and Breasted, which are al-

ways the latest that can be given for Egyptian eras.

The much earUer dates once current are now pretty
generally abandoned by Egyptologists. The dates
for Babylonian, Assyrian, and Jewish history are

based on the Chronology of the Cambridge Ancient
History and Albert Ten Eyck Olmstead's History

of Palestine and Syria.

The following dates must be received as only
approximate: Babylonian and Assyrian dates
before the ninth century B.C., Biblical dates
before the middle of the seventh century B.C.,
Greek dates before the middle of the sixth cen-
tury B.C., Roman dates before the beginning
of the third century B.C.
Many dates subsequent to these periods caimot be

exactly fixed, and hence they arc given differently by
historical authorities. Sometimes differences arise

from different modes of reckoning. Some writers,

for example, coimt as the first year of a ruler the year
in the course of which he came to the throne, others

begin with the first full calendar year of his reign.

EASTERN NATIONS AND JUDEA
4500 B.C. Predynastic Kingdoms (nomes) of

Egypt flom-isliing.

4500-3500. Rise of Babylonian city-kingdoms.
4000. Kingdoms of Upper and Lower Egypt prob-

ably flourishing.

3500-2900. Sumerian ascendancy in Babylonia.
3400-2.190. The Old Kingdom in Egypt.
3400-2900. First (Thlnitc) Egyptian d.vuasty, be-

ginning with Menes, reputed founder of Mem-
phis. Second (Thinite) Egyptian dynasty.

3000-2.';00. Early Minoan Agetdevelopmentofcop-
per and bronze culture in Crete and Aegean Basin.

2900-2H40. Third (Mcmi)liite) Egyptian dj-nasty.

2870-2500. Dynasty of Akkad: Semitic ascend-

ancy in Babylonia. Sargon I, king of Akkad
(Agade), reigns over a wide territory; conquers
Korth Syria. Naram-Sin, king of Akkad,
builder of the Temple of the Sun in Sippar,

reigns in Babylonia and is lord of Mesopotamia.
!!840-2(>80. Fourth (Menipliite) Egyptian d^^lilsty.

Era of Snefcru, pyramid builder who had com-
mercial relations with Phoenicia, and worked
mines in the Sinaitic peninsula. Era also of

Kliufu (Cheops), builder of tlie Great Pyramid
of (>iza, and of Khafra, builder of the second
fiyramid.

2080-2.'»40. Fifth Eg\-ptlan dynasty. Copper and
malachite min'w worked In tlie Slnaltlc iieninsula;

the proverbs of Ptah-liolep arc composed.
2000. (iudca palesi (lord) of Liiga.sh (Telloli) In .S.

Babylonia; a highly advant-wl civilization, of

whi'ii Ihero are many remains; conunerco extends

Into S.vTia ami Arabia.

2540-23U0. Sixth (Memphlte) EgM>tlan d>'nast.v.

Era of PepI I. I'irst Kgyplian Invasion of Piiles-

tlnii: Palestine and Pho<?iiiclu alrea'ly occuplixl by
(anaHnit<«. Era of Queen NKocrlH.

2500 2350. First dyiuusly of I r. I'r-Engur and
DungI conHoll'liil'i city-klngdonis of Babylonia.

2500 1H50. Middle MInonn Aice (1 and II) In

Crete and the Aegeiin Biusin. Contact IxitwcH-n

f Yet'' iiiid V,v.y]<t Cireeks enter Cireeoc.

2300 2000. Seventh and i-ighth (Memi)hlt<'), ninl li

un'l tenth nienicl<<)iHilit<-), i-levnth (Tliebiiii)

Egypt Ian 'lyniist les. Tlie first four of t hef«- dy niis-

lIcH cover nn obsriin! pi'rio'l of civil wars ami fiir-

'•Ign Invnsl'in: of this period tiiiTii are few n'miilns.

During lli'^ '•levnth occiirr'sl the rise of Thebes.
2220 11»20. The first Hiibylfinlan dyniLsty, Baby-

lon iH'eomeM the rlilrf rlly In nnbylfinla.

2I00'I7HH. The Middle KInRdom In Egypt.

2123-2081. Reign of Hammurabi— author of
the oldest code of law extant. Hammurabi uni-
fies Babylonia and imposes code on all cities of
N. and S. Babylonia and on Aslim- and Nineveh.
Babylonian becomes the diplomatic language of
the entire Near East.

2000-1788. TweUth Egyptian djTiasty. An era of
great prosperity imder Amenemliat I-III, User-
tesen I-III. Ethiopia is conquered. Trade is ex-
tended through SjTia and Arabia. The reservoir
Lake Moeris is excavated; great monuments at
Karnak, Beni Hasan, and elsewhere are erected.

2000. The Aryans— forerimncrs of the Medes and
Persians, as well as of the Indians— first appear
on the eastern frontier of Babylonia and AssjTia.

1926. Hittites raid Babylon— first appearance of
Ilittites in history.

1850-1030. Era computed by some modem schol-
ars for the Hebrew patriarchs Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob, accordmg to BibUcal tradition.

(Abraham is also placed in coimection with Ham-
murabi, 2100.)

1850-1600. Great (palace) age of Knossos in Crete:
Middle MInoan Age (III). Extension of Cre-
tan culture to Greek mainland.

1788-1580. Thu-teenth (Theban), fourteenth (Xoite),
fifteenth and sixteenth (Ilyksos), seventeenth
(Theban) Egj-ptian dynasties; a period of decline
and the domination of tlie foreign Hyksos, or
Shepherd kings (probably Asiatic Bedouins).

1746-1169. The tliird (Kassite, non-Semitic) Baby-
lonian djTiasty.

1700. Assyria emerges as a small principality.

1630-1200. Era according to Hebrew tradition of
the sojourn of the Children of Israel in Egypt.

1600-1350. Late Minoan Age (I and II) in Crete.
Rise of Tiryns and Mycenae.

1580-1350. Eighteenth (Diospolite) Egyptian dy-
nasty. Beginning of the "New Empire." Era of
Alimes I, Amenophis I-IV, Thotmes I-IV, Queen
Hatasu.

1580. Ahmes I completes the exptUsion of the
Hyksos; captures Sharulien in S. Judah.

1501-1447. Thotmes III reigns m Egj-pt, con-
quers Palestine and Syria at buttles of Megiddo
and Kadesh, conquers Nubia, erects a great temple
at Karnak. Greatest extent of Egyptian
power.

1400-1110. Equilibriimi between Babylonia and
AssjTia.

1375-1358. Amenophis IV (Chuenaten or Ikhna-
ton) introduces solar monotheism into Egypt.
Era of the Tell el-Amarna letters, a correspond-
ence of Egj-ptian viceroj s in Palestine, of kings
of Babylon, and of a king of Mitaimi with the
EgjTitian court. Egypt's possessions in SjTla are
threatened.

1375. Hebrews threaten land of Canaan.
1350-1200. Nineteenth (Diospolite) Egj-ptian dy-

nasty. Era of Scti I-II, Ramses II, Meneptah.
1350-1100. Mycenaean Age (Late Minoan III).

Greeks become masters of Aegean archipelago and
occupy west coast of Asia Minor. Decline of
Mycenaean civilization.

1313-1292. Set i I claims to have reconquered Pal-

estine and S>Tia; defeats the Libyans and allies.

1292-1225. Ramses II (Sesostris) subdues Pales-

tine and Syria; concludes peace with Hittites; is

probal>ly the Pharaoh of Israel's oppression.
122.'>. Phoenicians already using the alphabet.
1200-1090. Twentieth (Diospolite) Egyptian dy-

nasty. Era of Ramses III, who mine-s in Sinai,

trades in the south, and gains a great victory over
piratical invaders of Palestine. Close of tlie pe-
riod of the Now Empire and beginning of de-

cline.

1200. Phrygians enter, Hittitos leave, central Asia
Minor. Full of Ilittite power. Near this time,

probably, under Meneptah or his successors, the
Children of Israel, k-d by Mo.ses, leave Egypt.

1193. The Trojan War begins, kxl by Agamem-
non of Mycenae. (According to a late Greek com-
putation.)

1 190. Phillstlnra occupy coast of Palestine.

11S3. Troy Is taken and destroyed.
1100-1037. Fourth (Pashe, Semitic) Babylonian

djTiasty.

1160. Eruof Israel's onlrancp Into Canaan.
1150-900. Durluk- the weakness of ICgyjit, Baby-

k)nia, and Assyria, the sninll stales In Palestine

and Syria b<>coni(i Import ant and t he Phoeni-
cians are the chief seafaring people of the
M'sllterranean.

1140 112.3. Nebuchadnezzar I, king of Babylon,
a great coii<|ueror, defeats the lOliiniites and the

Ltilunil, and wages war willi tli(> Assyrians.

1115-1102. Tlglani-plleser I Mrnily esl.iblishes

the AsNyrlan Empire; he advaiiccN westward
beyond the Euphrates.

1115-1040. Era of (he Judges In Israel.

1100. Epoch of I lie reliirn of llii' legendary llcra-

clldae, iind of t he Dorian migration Into Pel-

opoiincHUN.
lOHO-1020. lOra of Ell. .Samuel, and Saul In Israel.

1050-945. Twi-nty-llrst (TanltIc) Egyptian dy-

niLsly of iirli'st kings,

1017. David reigns at. Hebron over Judah, prolJ-

ably aa vassal of the PhlllHtlnes.



II. MEDIEVAL PERIOD: 477 A.D. TO 1492

Historical Outline

The word " medieval " is iised of the long period

beginnmg at the extinction of the Roman Empire in

Western Europe. Its end has been variously con-

ceived, sometimes as being coincident with the fall

of Constantinople, in 1453, sometimes with tlie spread

of the Renaissance over Western Europe about 1400;

more often, with the discovery of the New World, in

1492, or the outbreak of the Protestant Revolution,

in the beginning of the sixteenth centiu-y. The
transitions from ancient to medieval and from
medieval to modem times were gradual and, of

course, not perceived by contemporaries.
Tliese great divisions of history are made

mainly for convenience of treatment. But they are

based on sometliing more than tliis, for the chief

ideas and forces that imderlie the development are,

in the Middle Ages, strikingly different from those

of either ancient or modem liistory. Our choice of

the particular points of division, however, wUl de-

pend upon which of these ideas and forces we con-

sider fimdamental. In tliis work the expression
•' Medieval History " is applied to all the series of

European events and transformations between the

establishment of the first barbarian kingdom in It-

aly, in 477 and the discovery of America, in 1492,

the period forming an epoch of great ctianges in the

conditions and grouping of European nations.
Whatever may be the historical pliraseology, the

old forces of civilization in Europe certainly seemed
markedly to decline with the decadence and extinc-

tion of tiie western division of the Roman Empire,
and Europe was transformed into a condition so im-
like that which prevailed during tlie long Roman
ascendancy as to mark a new era in human his-

tory. It was an era in which civil society was
broken up and new races and new institutions were
forcibly implanted. Only in the towns and cities of

the south of Europe, and in a few other favored lo-

calities were the remains of the old activities of the

Romans any longer discoverable.

Two groups of causes of tliis great transmutation
of Europe may be noted. The first relates to the in-

ternal decay of the Roman race and of the institu-

tions wliich it had created. The second relates to

the upheaval and progressive westward and southern
movement of the barbarian nations icross the
line ot the Danube and the Rhine.
The cau-ses of this movement of the Teutonic

nations are obscure and difBciilt to separate from
legend. The fact of the barbarian invasions is suffi-

ciently tangible, but not the impelling forces. The
Germanic nations, seated in the north and far east,

after having been held at bay for several centuries,

at last broke over the frontiers of Rome and, pouring
thiough the passes of tlie Alps, overran Italy, center

of the Empire, defeated the armies of tlie degener-
ates, took the capital, uprooted the imreal govern-
ment of Romulus Augustulus, and instituted a bar-

barian kingdom in its stead. Tliis was the icing-

dom of the Hcrulians; and with this event the
chronological outline of Medieval History may
properly begin.

While the barbarian invasions were sweeping over
the Roman Empire, the Eastern Empire main-
tained itself and was powerful and flourished long
after the Western Empire was extinguished. Jus-
tinian performed one of the greatest of services to
Rome by the codification of the Roman law, which
later served as the foundation for the civil law
of nearly all the civilized nations. With the fall of

the Westem Empire, the political supremacy ot

Italy vanished and its influence on subsctjucnt liis-

tory was chiefly due to the power of the jiapacy,
seated at Rome, and to the vigor of the Renaissance.
A now and unexpected force arose on tlie eastern

borders of European commerce and influence, when,
in .570, was born Mohammed, the Arabian prophet

,

foiuider of the religion which today rivals Clirisl ian-
ily in the numbers of its adherents. Tliis religion,

originating in Arabia, spread through Persia, Pales-
tine, and Syria into Africa and Spain. Its tri-

umphal progress was checked by the Franks imder
Charles IVIartcl in 732, the Saracens were driven
lieyond the P>Tenees, and then slowly yielded till, in

1492, the last of their kingdoms, (liranada, went out
of existence. In l.'$00 the Ottoman Turl<s, from
the interior of northern Asia Minor, who were also
followers of the Prophet, and who had long a-ssailed

th(! Eastern lOnipire, began their coiuiuests, which
culminated in the capture of Constantinople, in

1453, and the dtsstruct ion of the empire. The Turks
held Asia Minor, (;r(!<)ce. Northern Africa, and the
Balkan and Danube region. Till the end of the 17th
century they tliroaten(sd Christian civilization In

Eastern Europe. The Ottoman Empire main-
tainexi its(!lf over C^hristlan subject p(!Oi)les till the
close of the World War in 1 91 8.

The barbarian kingdoms which were foimded in

Italy had little .subsequent ofToct on Europe. The
central power was shifted to Gaul, whore the

Franks, imder Clovis, accepted Christianity and
laid the foimdations for the modem state of France.
It was a prince of the Prankish royal house foimded
by Clovis, Charles Martel, who checked the Mo-
hammedan invasions, and imder Charlemagne the

Westem Empire was revived. After Charlemagne's
death (814) his empire soon fell to pieces, but was re-

vived tmder Otto the Great as the "Holy Roman
Empire of the German Nation," which claiming,

but never exercising, world dominion, was the strong-

est temporal force in Europe diu-ing the Middle Ages.

A second force of even wider importance was the
papacy. Through the agency of the missionaries,

priests, and monks of the church, the barbarians
were everj'where Cliristianized and brought to adopt
the essentials of Westem civihzation. What Uttle

remained of the classical learning of antiquity was
kept alive in the monasteries of the church. The in-

fluence of the pope, however, was not confined to

spiritual affairs: he claimed the right to excom-
municate and depose sovereigns who disobeyed the
commands of the church; and eventually brought
together a temporal dominion, enveloping Rome, as

a defense of his person and rights in rude times.

The pohtical and social system of Westem Europe
throughout the greater part of the period was based
upon the feudal system, by wlilch the fimctions of

the state were transferred from the central authority

and exercised by individuals. Socially, the individ-

ual and the land were closely associated and, accord-

ing to the strict feudal theory, there was no land

without its landlord and no man without his over-

lord. Allegiance was owed, not to the state, but to

the overlord, who in turn might be the vassal of a
greater noble.

In Asia the Sui dynasty flourished in China, but
was overthrown in the 11th centiu-y by the Tatars;

and the great Mongol emperor, Kublai Khan, es-

tablished an empire which included aU of Asia, save
Hindustan and Arabia, and stretched into Europe.
Buddhism was introduced into Japan, which meant
the introduction of Chinese civihzation into that

kingdom, and in the 7th century the imperial dy-
nasty of the mikado was established.

In the medieval period two great spiritual and in-

tellectual movements took hold on Europe,— the
Crusades and the Renaissance. In the spiritual

sphere, beginning in the 11th century, came an out-

burst of religious enthusiasm which culminated in

the Crusades. Tlus passionate revival resulted in

seven military expeditions to recover Jemsalem and
the Holy Land from the possession of the Infidels,

and lasted tlirough the 12th and 13th centuries.

The Crusades were among the greatest events in

medieval history; they increased the power and au-

thority of the papacy and the cliurch, and also of the

princes, stimulated intellectual growth, widened
men's horizons, developed commerce, hastened the

rise of towns, and established a tradition of the right

and ability of Europe to exercise power la Asia.

About the year 1300, began the revival of learning

known as the Renaissance, which first showed itself

in Italy with the appearance of Dante, but quickly

spread throughout Westem Europe. It began with

an almost passionate study of classical learning and
antiquities; it widened into a magnificent literature

in the modem tongues, which were by this time es-

tablished. Greek plulosophers and mathematicians
had long before reached Eiu-ope through the Arabic
versions. After the capture of Constantinople by
the Turks in 1453, these writings stimulated the

thought of European philosophers and literary men,
and ultimately led to the questioning of thereUgious

authority of the chiu-ch.

PYom being purely a literary' revival, the Renais-

sance became an artistic moven.ent and the sculp-

tors and painters of that period have never since

been equaled. As a result of this movement, men
sought to widen their knowledge of t he world and
in the Age of Discoveries, beginning with the

15th century, imder the lead of Prince Kenry the
Navigator, explored the coast of Africa, discov-

ered the Cape of Good Hope, and finally reached
America.
In England, the Saxon kingdom fell before the

invasion of tl»' Normans in the lUh century, and a

strong monarc-hy was established by William the
Conqueror, which was developed and protected

by his successor, Henry II, at the expense of the

great feudal lords. During the reign of .John, tho
germ of poptilar govenmient was cstablishetl in tho
Great Charter, while just at the end of the pe-

riod the Tudor reigning liou.sc was established by
Henry VII, which made England a strong national

state.

In .Spain the period closes with the acccs.sion

of Ferdinand and Isabella and the iniion of vari-

ous little kingdoms into a powerful national desixit-

ism.

In France feudalism r<>tain(Hl its hold, and the
dev('loi)nient of a supn-nie nnlional monarchy was
postix>ned ; while In Italy the Ilaliiui cities and duch-

ies prevented the growth of a national state, but by
their rivalries stimulated the intellectual revival.

Germany and Austria, though possessing an in-

choate nationality, developed no strong government,
but consisted of a multitude of jurisdictions, owing
shadowy allegiance to the Emperor.
Thus medieval history includes the long struggle

of the Christian Church to maintain itself in a
contest with the new barbarian conditions, to resist
the aggressive assaults of Islam, and finally to read-
just itself to the clianging forces of the time, eco-
nomic, pohtical, and intellectual. It leads up to the
story of the Crasades and of the institutions of chiv-
alry wliich came afterwards. It describes the strug-
gle of the papacy and its gradually developed consti-
tution, first with the Empire, then with the national
states whose powers and organizations were matur-
ing as a result of the Empire's weakness.

It includes the revelation of a new world hith-
erto unknown except vaguely in the story of Atlan-
tis, the sagas of Icelandic bards, and the tradition re-

peated by Mandeville. It is the background of the
growth of representative institutions, the economic
and pohtical advance of the tovins, and in the west-
emmost parts ot Europe the increased participation
in government of the middle class. It brings Europe
up to the revival of art and learning, the reformation
of religion, the division of the Continent into nations
under conditions political and ecclesiastical which
prepared the ground for the division of the church
and nations into Catholic and Protestant.

Chronology

THE BARBARIAN ASCENDANCY IN EUROPE
477 A.D. The Herulian king, Odoacer, confirma

his authority in Italy. From his capital of Ra-
venna he maintains his authority in Italy for four-

teen years and is recognized as " Patrician " by
the Emperor Zeno.

486. Clovis, or Chlodwig, king of the Franks, ln«
vades Gaul, defeats the Roman Governor Sya-
grius at Soissons, and by this victorj- destroys
the Roman ascendancy north of the Alps.

493. Theodoric the Great, king of the East Goths,
lays siege to Ravenna and compels Odoacer to
surrender it. Theodoric establishes the Ostro-
gothic kingdom in Italy, and Odoacer is put to
death.

496. Clovis converted to Christianity and baptized.

507. Clovis engages in a war with the Yisigotlis,

whom he signally defeats in a battle at Poitiers«
and obtains the mastery of Aquitania.

511. He dies and his territory is div ided among liia

sons,Theodoric,Childebert,Clodoniir, and Clot aire.

625. Boethius, the philosopher, author of the
" Consolation of Philosophy," after filling the
highest ofiices imder Theodoric the Great, is

falsely accused of treason by his enemies; he is

imprisoned and executed by the order of Theod-
oric, who dies in the following year.

527-565. Justinian reigns over the Eastern Ro-
man, or Byzantine, Empire.

529-534. Justinian promulgates the Code, Insti-

tutes, and Digest — law hooks wliich have pro-
foiuidl>- influenced the whole subsequent European
legal development.
Chosroes I, greatest of the Sassanid djTiasty,

ascends the Persian throne: he divides the em-
pire into four districts, encourages learning, and
introduces many refomis.

534-5. Justinian's general, Belisarlus, leads an
army against the Vandals in Africa and the Ostro-

goths in Italy. He regains Sicily.

53(!. Belisarius continues successful warfare against

the Ostrogoths and enters Rome in triimiph.

637. Justinian consecrates the cathedral of Saint

Sophia, which still stands, in Constantinople.

53S. Vitiges, king of the Ostrogotlis, besieges Beli-

sarius in Rome, but is repulsed.

539. Belisarius attacks Vitiges in Ravenna and
takes the city.

641. He is recalled from Italy and carries on a war
in Syria against the Persian iiu asiou of Chosroes I,

whom he successfully withstands.
562. Narses, who sueecHxIs Belisarius in the com-
mand of the Italian army, vamiuishes and slays

Totila (ISadiiila), king of "the Ostrogoths. In the

following year tho Ostrogotlilr kingdom is

finally destroyed by Narses, and Italy is rtwtored

to the doniinioi) of tho Emperor Justinian; Narsx-a

Is aj)poiTit('d the first exarch (i.i., governor) of

Italy, with Raveiuia !is his capital.

664. The Alemanni and Franks invade Italy; they

are n)Uted by Narses.
668. Clotaire I unites Franks into a kingdom.
561. On Clotaire's death the nation is o^alil di-

vided into petty stales.

666. The kingdom of the Ceiildae, In Pannonla. ia

destroyed by the l^mbards and Avars under Al-

boln, who marries Rosamunda, daughter of tho

king of the Gopldaa
(11)



III. EARLY MODERN PERIOD: 1492 TO 1814

Historical Outline

MoDEBN HISTORY Strictly includes the whole recent
progress of mankind to the present day. It is con-
venient, however, to group together the events and
tendencies of the three centuries ending with the close

of the Napoleonic i)eriod, during which the habits of

thought and government, the organization of society,

and the religious beliefs of the Christian world took
on the forms with which men of today are familiar.

This modem era opens with the Age of Discovery.
During the Renaissance man was finding himself:

now he found the world. No change in the whole
course of historj- Is more significant than that which
resulted from the expansion of the Roman and the
Medieval world, which took no account of anything
outside the Mediterranean region and western Eu-
rope, into the modem world which includes Asia and
the Americas and the isles of the sea. The epoch-
making voyage of Columbus and the discovery of a
sea route to India by Vasco da Gama meant more
than the discovery of new lands and the opening up
of new spheres of trade. It opened the way for ex-

pansion from Europe and the foundation of colonies

east and west, which developed into new nations,

holding different ideas from those of the mother
countries.

In this Age of Discovery Spain was pre-eminent.
The strong monarchy established by Ferdinand and
Isabella was in a position more favorable than that of

any other European state to throw its strength and
resources into the foundation of a colonial empire,

and the Spaniards were bold and successful naviga-
tors and traders. Spain took full advantage of her
opportunity and laid the foundation for a colonial

empire not inferior in extent and even in duration to

that of ancient Rome or of the modem British Em-
pire. She impressed her language, her religion, and
her culture upon South America, the West Indies,

portions of North America, and the Pliilippines; and
down to 181.5 her control was still active. Then the
colonial empire collapsed and finally di.sappeared, ex-

cept for Cuba, Puerto Rico, and the Philippines,

which lasted into the twentieth century; Spanish
language and religion remained the basis of South
American ciJture.

In tills period came the logical result of the reli-

gious and cultural impulse of the Renaissance — the
Protestant Reformation. Beginning in a series of
attempts to remedy abuses of the Roman Catholic

Church the movement, under I.,uther, Calvin,

Zwingli, Knox, Hass, and their followers, caused a
BChism which has never been healed. The chief issue

was of doctrine and of culture, the denial of the

authority of a universal church and a reliance on the

dictates of the individual conscience. Not only did

the Reformation put an end to the universality of

the It<jraan Church, but in the religioas wars which
followe<l it dislocated the political power and weak-
ened the Influence of that other great medieval insti-

tution, the Holy Roman Empire.
The Age of Dlsaivery opened the world to Euro-

pean settlement, while the Reformation led to the

foundation of ProUrstant powers which denied the

papal authority. Both Catholic and Prot<stant na-

tions enUTod the raf» for colonial expansion. Thus
France, through the discovery of the St. Lawrence
and tlie cxploralifms of her voi/noeurn and nii.ssiona-

rle«, or^^ned up and acquired an empire In North
America, including the valleys of tlic St. Lawrence
and the Mississippi. .So, too, Kngland, after

breaking the naval supremacy of Spain, founded
colonlcR along the Atlantic Ncahoard which w(;ro

a IXTixrt,iial rhiiiienge not only Uy the papal power,

but U) the HoviTelgnty which Spain cluinicxl over
that r(»?lon. In the Kast4-m llirmisphirrc!, first the

PortUKueoe and thf^ the Dutch ac(|uin«l colonial
poHDCHiiloni and lapjKyl lh<! iuerullve Inideof Inriia.

'Die fx;rl'Kl wits favoraliifj to the development of

tronc national ntatpH. Kngland had a systtm
of nipnwinlatlve governrmint in lh(! elc!ctlvc IIoumo

of (Uimmimn. but allowi»l Menry VIII to excrcUo

an alm'wt almolule monarchy. Himry's daughter
KllzJilxTth. al«), wad a gi-niilne national Hovert^ign,

though arbitrary. The rxipular element In the gov-
nmrnimt, however, Jolnixl Imkuo with the Stuart

kings. an(I the civil war iigiilnst f ;hiirl<w I liild the

tnuwUaUmn t'lr a real parllam<mlary goveniment
whi' h wan nu[KTlor tf) the (Town and which after the

timym\<in of William III lw<-iime miprrmo.
In RiicisiB Ivan the Terrllilr- iin<l. at a Iat«T dal/'.

petvT the (,n-M. by uncherl<i<l alwfihitlsni f<ire»'<l the

nation Intyi cont-'u-t with KurojK! and ni;ide n Ikv

glnrilng of m'Klem [Killtlcal orK;iiil/..'tilfin. In Auntrla
and Oi-rmanf the Holy Roman Kmpirp tx'rNlNt<-d

bl a fwtile and def-llnlng form, a bur to the (|eveloi>-

mml of viKorriiis natlonallimi, a jKKir riefense against

thnrmnlniiKhii of the Turks Dnrinir this (htIikI the

Baltir pf/w<Ts nf Denmark nnfl Mwpd«»n <TX|xTlencisl

pnrVxU of in-o«p«Tlty and wide Europoan Influisnee,

(10)

especially under Gustavus Adolphus and Charles
XII of Sweden. Italy was the prey of the ambition
of the greater European powers and the scene of

frequent wars and invasions. In France, beginning
with Francis I, a strong national state was developed
which, though torn by the religious wars of the Hu-
guenot period, became, under Louis XIV, the strong-
est factor in European life and politics.

The 18th century witnessed the straggle of Europe
against the supremacy of Louis XIV. In a series

of wars which encircled the world, France was de-
feated In India, America, and Europe, and England
emerged as the most powerful modern str te with
the widest colonial possessions. Prussia rose as a
force to be reckoned with and became the center of
Germany.
The 18th century closed with what may be called

the Era of Revolution. In America the English
colonists, questioning the right of England to con-
trol their economic development, and demanding
wider powers of self-government, declared their

independence. With France as their ally, they
achieved their aim, and the United States of
America was foimded, which was destined to make
the military force and political ideas of the New
World a factor in European policy. In France the
revolution was of even greater effect; it gave point
to the teachings of the philosophers of the previous
age. The despotism, which had continued from the
days of Louis XIV, based on the feudal system, fell

before the attack of democratic ideas. Feudalism
was destroyed. France became a republic, and
her republican ideas permeated even the most des-
potic systems of Europe, while her revolutionary
armies attempted by military force to mold these
ideals into enduring nations.
From the democratic enthusiasm of the French

revolutionary republic developed the military em-
pire of Napoleon. Once again, as in the time of
Louis XIV, France dominated Europe and one man
dominated France. Spain and Italy were con-
quered ; Prassia and Austria were humbled ; and Na-
poleon drew the boimdaries of new states, placed new
sovereigns on old and new thrones, and impressed
his system on aU Europe. Only England and the
declining Turkish aggregation of peoples remained
outside his power. In 1812 he invaded Russia, but
the very vastness of that empire defeated him, and a
disastrous retreat was the beginning of his downfall.

Under the lead of England, the European nations ral-

lied and on the field oif Waterloo were finally success-

ful, thus putting an end to the ambition of France to

dominate Europe.
The Congress of Vienna In 1815 remade the

map of Europe and established boundaries and poli-

cies which, with the exception of the unification of

Italy and Germany, persisted throughout the 19th
century. Thus the year 1815 may well be taken as

the ending of early modem history and the begin-

ning of nineteenth-century history.

Chronology

For events affecting any one country only, or es-

pecially, see th<! history of that coimtry in the

National IliSToniEs, beginning page 59.

ERA OF THE RENAISSANCE AND REFORMATION
H9Z. Christopher Columbus, leading an expe-

dition under the auspices of Ferdinand and Isa-

Ix'lla, reaches America, Octolier 12, discovering

Illspanlolaand Cuba; on his second voyage, made
in 1493, ho discovers Puerto Rico, and on his third

voyage. In 1408, ho reaches Trinidad and the coast

of South America. Prom Hispaniola he is .sent

back to Spain In chains (l.'iOl), hut Is allowinl

his liberty und makes his fourth and last voyage
In l.'>02. Columbus dies In neglect and penury
at Valla<Iolld, May 20, l.-iOO.

1403. f;harl<!n VIII of Franco makes a treaty of

poaco with Maximilian, Just Ixicomo Kmix^ror of

Germany, at Setills. Maximilian att<impl.s to re-

form the Empire and Institutes tho Aullc Council
(I.TOl).

1494. Tho Mcdlrl are driven from Florence, atul

Savonarola, the Italian reformer, restores tho ri>-

[iiihllciin form of goveniment.
The Franco-Italian wars, wag(xl between Prance
and Hi)aln, bn-ak out; they continue for twenty-

five yearn, having for their cause the claim of

Cluirlex VIII to th(! throne of Naples. In these

conflicts the Itnllans range themselvex alternately

with tlii^ Sjianlards and with the Fn(nrh.

Illrlli of Hans Harhs. Novi-nitxT 5; most fomous
of the fii-rman Melst4Tsliigers.

I49A. After a year s riimpulgti, Charles conquers

Naples, but Is forrrd to withdraw from Italy,

owing U) a league formed against him by t he ix)ix)

anrl I'erdlnand (of Naples), who regains the Noa-

I poll tun crown.

1497. Mainland of North America discovered by
John Cabot. [Hope.l
Vasco da Gama sails around the Cape of Good I

1498. Vasco da Gama finds an all-water route and
arrives in India.
Sebastian Cabot traces a part of the Atlantic
coast of North America.
Savonarola executed as a heretic at Florence,
May 23.

1499. Amerigo Vespucci and Ojeda trace the east-

em coast of South America. Hence the name
America eventually given to both continents.
The Swiss practically acknowledged as Inde-
pendent after war with MaximlUan of Germany.

1500-1600. Period of Renaissance in French
literature: Rabelais {Pantagmel 1533), Marot,
Calvin, Amyot, Bodin, Montaigne (Essays 1580).

1500. Ludovico Sforza regains MUan from the
French, who had seized it a year before.
Birth of Benvenuto Celllnl, Italian artist in metal
and author (Autobiography). Died 1571.

1601. The French, by Louis XII's conquest of
Naples and with the aid of FerdinaJid of Aragon,
re-establish their power In Italy.

Cesare Borgia, son of Pope Alexander VI, gains
dominion of Faenza, Rimini, and Pesaro, with the
title of Duke of Romagna.

1502. War in Italy breaks out again between
the French and Spaniards resulting in the French
being driven from Naples.

1506. On the death of Philip I of Castile, Ferdi-
nand assumes the rule as regent for Joan the Mad.
Madagascar is discovered by Portuguese.
Church of St. Peter at Rome begim on site of an-
cient church, completed in 1590; dedicated 1626.

1508. Maximilian of Germany, Pope Julius II,

Louis XII of France, and Ferdinand of Aragon
form the League of Cambral against Venice; the
Venetians are overcome at Agnadello (1509).

1611. Pope Julius II forms the Holy League for
protection against France; in this Spain, Venice,
and England (imder Henry VIII, who has mar-
ried Catherine of Aragon. widow of his brother
Arthur, and daughter of Ferdinand and Isabella)

are united against Louis XII.
1613. The French win a victory at Ravenna,

April 11, but are forced to withdraw from Lom-
bardy; Sforza dynasty is restored in Milan; Ferdi-
nand of Aragon conquers Spanish Navarre.
The Medici regain their authority in Florence.

1513. Henry VIII of England, with the aid of
Maximilian of Germany, Invades France; the
French are overwhelmed in the battle of the
Spurs at Guinegate, August 16; Th6rouanne and
Tournai are taken by the Engli.sh.

Leo X (Medici) becomes a renaissance pope.
England is invaded by the Scots under James rV;
Scots are defeated at Flodden Field, Septem-
ber 9, and James is killed ; Queen Margaret be-
comes regent for her son, James V of Scotland.

Ballma discovers the Pacific Ocean.
Nlccold Machlavelll writes The Prince, a classic

In the history of political thought.
1614. Henry VIII makes treaties of peace with
Scotland and France.

1515. Francis I, succeeding Louis XII as king of
France, marches Into Italy, and with the aid of
the Venetians defeats tho Swiss allies of Milan at
Marignano, Septenilwr 13 and 14, thus breaking
tho priistigo of the Swiss Infantry; ho gains pos.scs-

slon of Ixjmbardy. Early In tho next year he es-

tablishes the Perpetual Peace with the Swiss and
makes a concordat with Pope Leo X. From
this time Switzerland Is a recruiting groimd for the
French army.

1610. Sir Thomas More's Utopia, an accoimt of
an Imaginary (^iniinonwealth, is published.

New Testatnent in Greek published by Krasmus.
1517. Leo X authorizes preaching of Indulgences

for the benefit of St. Pel<ir's Church In Rome. In
OctolM>r, Martin laithcr posts his 95 theses at
Wittt-nlxTg, and the Reformation begins In
(iermany.

16IH. ZwIngll Ixtglns the Swiss Reformation.
IfilO. On the death of Maximilian of Germany,
Charles I of Spain, his grandNoii, who Is also the
grandson of Ferdinand and Isalx-lla, Is elected

Emperor a« Charles V; (iernumy, Spain, tho

Netlierianils, tho Sicilies, and Sardinia oro thus

Joined under one soven^lgnty.

Fernando Magellan, a Portuguose, makes a voy-
age for Spain through tlie straits st'poroting TIerra

del Kuego from Patagonia; two years Iat<>r he lands

on the Ladrones and reaches the Philippines

(March, I.VJI). where he Is kllle<I: one of Ills ships,

the riW»riVi, mmpl<^t(vi Hrst rircumnavlgatlon
of globe (1522). See siiir, Tnhln.

1620. I'YancIs I of Prance entertains Henry VIII
of England at a me<M Ing on the Field of the Cloth
Of Gold, near Guinea.



V. WORLD WAR PERIOD: 1914 TO 1919*

Preliminaries [1912-1914] of the

World War
The causes of the great European conflict

which broke out in 1914 and lasted till 1918 go back

to the destruction of the Roman Empire in Central

Europe, and of the Greek Empire in eastern Europe
and Asia. The immediate occasion for this war was
a conflict of races and nationalities in Central Eu-
rope, culminating in the local Balkan wars of 1912

and 1913, one result of wliich was a rearrangement
of the small Balkan states.

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY AND SERBIA
Austria-Himgary, in order to exclude Serbia from

access to the sea, brought about the establishment of

an Albanian Kingdom, which filled the Serbs with
resentment. On the other hand the Austrians were
much cnagrined by the Serbian victories over Turkey
and Bulgaria, which enabled Serbia to double her

territory and population by the treaty of Bucharest.

But the root of the Austro-Serbian quarrel was the

Serbian desire to unite in one independent state the

various branches of the Yugoslav race, Croats, Slo-

venes, and other groups, some millions of whom
were subjects of Aiistria-Himgary. To this end,

revolutionary secret societies were formed and an
active propaganda was initiated, not only in Serbia

but also in the Austro-Hungarian provinces, where
the oppressive conditions of Austro-Hungarian rule

made the population readUy susceptible to agita-

tion. Austria-Hungary regarded the Serbian ambi-
tion and tactics as dangerous to her Integrity, and
had been watching for an opportunity to have a
reckoning with the Serbian nation. Serbia, for her

part, in the event of an Austro-Hungarian attack

upon her, hoped for the assistance of Russia.

On June 38, 1914, the Archduke Francis Ferdi-
nand, the heir to the throne of the Austro-Hunga-
rian monarchy, was assassinated in Sarajevo,

the capital of Bosnia. Although the assassins were
Austro-Hungarian subjects and natives of Bosnia,

they were Serbians by race. Since the conspirators

had seciu-ed their arms in Belgrade, the Serbian

capital, the Austro-Hungarian government declared

that the act was the result of Serbian propaganda
and held the Serbian government morally responsible.

Therefore, on July 23 Austria-Hungary pre-
sented to Serbia an ultimatum containing de-

mands of such a character as had rarely been laid

upon an independent state. The Pan-Serbian prop-
aganda must be suppressed; all anti-Austrian propa-
ganda, whether in newspapers, textbooks or schools,

must cease; officers in the government and army
whose names the Austro-Hungarian government
might submit must be removed; Serbia must accept
Austro-Hungarian aid in the investigation of the
murder. Finally, Serbia was required to accept the
demands within forty-eight hours. It was believed

at the time, and subsequent revelations leave no
doubt as to the truth of tills belief, that the ultima-

tum was so framed in order to precipitate war.

On July 25, 1914, Serbia practically accepted all

the demands save the one concerning an investiga-

tion of the outbreak, which she offered to arbitrate.

This series of concessions did not satisfy Austria-
Hungary, and on July 28 that state declared
war against Serbia.

RUSSIA
This Balkan conflict speedily developed into a

European war through the intervention of other
great European powers, particularly Russia. Russia
was unwilling to see Serbia crushed by Austria, partly

because Russia had always posed as the protector of
the Slav peoples of the Balkans, partly because the
maintenance of Serbia was an Important factor in her
rivalry with the Teutonic powers throughout the
Near East.

The Rassian government had tried, both by direct
demand on Austria-Hungary and through appeal to
Germany, to secure some modification of the ulti-

matum; but in vain. It accordingly replied to the
Austro-Hungarian declaration of war against Serbia
by ordering the mobilization of the southern military
districts along the Austro-Hungarian frontier (July

29), hoping that this stop would induce Aastriii-

Hungary to negotiate. Tills conce.sslon Austria-
Hungary refused; moreover, the Russian general
staff regarded this partial and territorially limited
mobilization as both impracticable and dangerous.
The Czar was therefore persuaded to order a

general mobilization (July 30), even at the risk

of precipitating a European war — a danger which
he sought to minimize by declaring that the Ru-ssian

troops would not cross the frontier so long as nego-
tiations continued. The Russian government re-

fused to accept the assurances of Aastrla-Hungary
that she did not covet Serbian territory or Intend to

destroy the independence of that little stat«. Post-

war revelations have justified the Russian suspicions.

for it is now known that Austria-Himgary intended
to partition Serbia for the territorial enlargement of

the neighboring covmtries of Bulgaria and Albania;

and that plans were xmder consideration for deposing
the Serbian king and bringing the coimtry tmder the

military and economic control of Austria-Hungary.

GERMANY
The Russian action in turn led to German in-

tervention. From the point of view of Germany,
she and her ally Austria-Hungary were in constant
danger from the Pan-Slavist ambitions of Russia,
which seemed to threaten her own Kullur. Ger-
many contended that she was being surrounded by
an iron ring — on the east, by Russia and her Balkan
allies; on the west by France, the aUy of Russia, and
Great Britain. Another element in the controversy
wliich by this time was raging was a consciousness
of her material success and a pride in her efficient

and scientific way of life. Hence, she demanded a
position equal to what she considered her due, esp.

a more important position as a colonial power— "a
place in the sun " ; for her colonial empire was small
compared with that of Great Britain or France, and
her overseas possessions were less valuable and desir-

able than those of her rivals. The teacliings of her
pliilosophers emphasized that the basis of great
states was might ; and certain German writers argued
that war was the proper means for the expansion of
power and culture. For some years, too, the growth
of the SociaUst party was considered a menace to the
military regime in Germany; and the view prevailed

in some circles that this rising poUtical power coiUd
be repressed by a successful war. The General
Staff, which was the center of German mOitary
power, for its part considered a war with Russia
inevitable and believed that the longer it was de-
layed, the more favorable would be the military situ-

ation for Russia and her allies. The German gov-
ernment was also much alarmed by the disintegrating

forces at work within the Austro-Hungarian pion-
arcliy, the effects of which might, however, so it was
lioped, be checked if the Austro-Hungarian govern-
ment adopted a vigorous foreign poUcy.
German and Austro-Hungarian consulta-

tions. Before laimching her ultimatum, Austria-
Hungary consulted Germany, making clear that
she proposed to go to war with Serbia. The German
government sanctioned this program and promised
support in case Russia interfered. When the ulti-

matum was issued, Germany accordingly gave scant
encouragement to proposals of mediation and urged
Austria-Hungary to declare war promptly in order
to avoid unwelcome suggestions. But when it began
to seem likely that Great Britain would be drawn
into a general war, the German attitude changed
somewhat. Austria^Hungary was advised to accept
a British proposal that she should negotiate with the
Powers after occupying Belgrade, the Serbian capi-

tal; but the German pressure on Austria-Hungary
was relaxed at the critical moment, probably because
the military party in Berlin was anxious for war; and
Austria-Hungary declined the British suggestion.

German declaration of war upon Russia.
At thus moment (July 31), the news of the Russian
mobilization was received in Berlin. Contending
that "mobilization meant war," Germany de-
manded that Russia cease mobilizing, and when
Russia refused, declared war (August 1), in order
not to lose the advantage of her own speedier mo-
bilization. Whatever military advantage was gained
was offset politically, for Germany was placed in the

position of aggressor in the eyes of France and Great
Britain.

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, BELGIUM, ITALY,
AND THE BALKAN POWERS

France supported her ally, Russia, throughout
the crisis, but advised caution in the mat tor of mili-

tary preparation. In French eyes, there was no
alternative to a military sottlemont of the contest;

otherwise the alliance would become valueless to

Russia, and France would Ije left Isolated before a
triumphant Germany. To the German inquiry

about her intentions, however. Franco replied enig-

matically that she would consult her interests (Aug-
ust 1). After the German declaration of war against

Russia, France was bound, by her treaty with Rus-
sia, to take similar action against Germany; but not
wishing to apiMiar in tlie role of aggressor, she left ll)o

Inili.ativo to Germany, which finally issued a
declaration of war on France (August 3).

Great Britain, wlilcli was not l)ouiul by treaty to
France and Uu-ssla, endeavored to secure an ext<>n-

sion of the time limit of the Austro-IIungarlan ulti-

matum, urged that the Serbian reply 1hi taken as a
basis of negotiation, proposed a conference In IjOH-

(lon of the four Powers most directly Interested, and
finally suggostod that Austria-Hungary should con-
t(int hors«ilf with tlio occupation of Belgrade while the
Powers negotiated a settlement with Serbia. All of

these proposals were rejected by AustriarHungary
or Germany.
The British cabinet was sharply divided in opinion

as to the course to follow: intervention or neutrality.
But the prime minister, Mr. Asquith, and the foreign
secretary. Sir Edward Grey, were agreed that:
(1) Germany must not be allowed to crush France;
(2) Because the French fleet had been concentrated
in the Mediterranean by arrangement with the Brit-
ish admiralty, a moral obligation existed for Great
Britain to defend the northern coasts of France
against a German attack. Accordingly on August 2,

a promise was given to protect the northern coast of
France, subject to the approval of ParUament, which
was secured the following day.
Meanwhile the question of Belgian neutrality

in the contest arose between France and Germany.
France immediately replied that she would respect
the neutrality of Belgium if Germany did so; the
German answer was evasive in form and was soon
followed by an ultimatum to Belgium requiring that
country to allow the passage of the German army to
the French frontier or take the consequences. The
refusal of Belgium and the actual invasion of Bel-
gian territory by the German armies (August 3)
caused the wavering British cabinet and till then un-
certain pubUc opinion in England to turn sharply
and immediately against Germany. On August 4
Great Britain addressed an ultimatum to Germany
demanding that the neutrality of Belgium be re-

spected, and on the refusal of the German govern-
ment, declared war at midnight.

Italy, the other member of the Triple Alliance,
Issued a declaration of neutrality, on the ground
that she had not been consulted by her allies, as re-
quired by the treaty of aUiance, in the steps wliich
led to the war and that the war was not one of de-
fense against aggression (August 3) . Likewise, Ru-
mania, which since 1883 had been the ally of the
Central Powers, assumed an attitude of neutral-
ity. The Uttle kingdom of Montenegro promptly
Joined Serbia. Bulgaria, Greece, and Turkey
proclaimed their neutrality, although all were
ultimately involved in the war. Indeed Turkey
signed a secret aUiance with Germany on August 2.

ATTITUDE OF THE UNITED STATES
AND JAPAN

The government of the United States offered Its

good offices, which were politely declined by all the
belligerents. On August 15 Japan, the ally of Great
Britain, presented an ultimatum to Germany requir-
ing her to withdraw her fleet from Far Eastern
waters and to surrender the leased territory of Kiao-
chow (Shantung) to Japan. The German govern-
ment made no answer, and on August 23, Japan
declared war on Germany.
In 1914 each government sought to convince its

own people and neutrals that it was not responsible
for the great catastrophe, and the effort was gener-
ally successful. Germany's actions, however, soon
alienated the sympathy of a large part of the neutral
world. The admission of the German cliancellor

that the violation of Belgian neutrality which had
been granted by a treaty of 1831 signed by Germany
was a "wrong," and his assertion that "just for a
word — neutrality — just for a scrap of paix^r Great
Britain was going to make war on a kiiulred nation"
wore interpreted as a cynical disregard of interna-
tional law and the rights of small nations. The
heroic resistance of the Belgian army to the Invasion
of their territory, the sacking and burning of towns
and \illages along the route of the German advance,
especially tlie destruction of Louvain. and the adop-
tion of a systematic policy of terrorization carried on
in the hope of breaking the Belgian si)irit, won the
sympathy of the world for Belgium and gained for

Germany an opprobrium outside the contending
participants In tho war wliich proved a serious dis-

advantage throughout the war.

Chronology
GENERAL AND DIPLOMATIC

[Other events pertaining to the war, of intortvst es-

ix?cially with reference to particular nations,

will lie found in the liistorios and clironologles of
the nations invohed.]

1914. June 28. Archduke Francis Ferdinand,
heir to Austrian throne, and wife assassinated at

Sarajevo, Bosnia, by Bosnian Serbs. Austria
holds Serbia morally responsible.

July B. The Gorman I<:niporor, William II, re-

ceives a letter from tho KniiH-ror Francis Jixscph

and a memorandum from HorclUold. the AiLstro-

Hungarian foreign minister. Tlie.so documents
outline a plan for tho Isolation and diminution of

Serbl.a by moans of an alliance with Uulg.'irla and
pn^issure on Rumania, and declare that n friendly

s<'ttlement with .Serbia Is no longer to l)o thought
of; tho Austro-Hungarian anil)a.ssa*lor explains

* In Sections V and VI the spelling of the names of places is generally that in common use at tlio time; the later preferred spelling \» in pnrrnthescH.
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1919 {continued).

cession to British Indian opinion, partly because the
Allies did not know what else to do with the city.

The Straits of the Bosporus and the Dardanelles
were, however, declared open at all times and placed

under international control. S>Tia, Palestine,

Mesopotamia, and Arabia were detached from Tur-
key, the first three to l>e set up as mandatory areas

under the League of Nations. Armenia was de-

clared an independent state.andKurdistan was prom-
ised autonomy; Greece was to recei\e the district

aroimd Smyrna. Turkey was to consist of what was
left of the former holdings in Asia Minor. In addi-

tion, drastic limitations were included for the control

of the Turkish government and of the economic life

of the state. This treaty, signed by the govern-
ment at Constantinople, was repudiated by the

rev^olutionary government which had established

itself at Angora; it was never ratified, and was
eventually, as a result of the Greco-Turkish war of
1920-22. replaced by the Treaty of Lausanne
(1923).

It. Unsettled Problems: 1919—.Throughout
eastera and southeastern Europe, the hnes of de-

marcation between the various races and peoples

are seldom clear-cut or distinct, so that however the
political frontiers are drawn, it is almost impossible

to avoir 1 placing some race groups under alien rule.

The number of such racial minorities had been very
large tefore the war; the result of the war was in

many cases to reduce to the position of minorities

those who had enjoyed hitherto poUtical, economic
and social ascendancy, and thenew masters had many
scores to pay off. Accordingly, the Allied powers
compelled Poland, Czechoslovakia, Rxmiania,
Yugosla\-ia and Greece to accept " minorities
treaties," in wliich the civil, political and religious

rights of the minorities were solemnly recognized,

and the protection of these rights was vested in the
League of Nations. The "Succession States" pro-
tested vainly against what they considered infringe-

ments of their national sovereignty, all the more so

because the Allied powers refused to assiune similar

obligations and limitations for themselves.

Two questions completely baffled the Peace
Conference. The first was the disposition of
Flume. This city, with a small majority of Itahans,
lay within territory occupied from time immemorial
by Slavs and claimed b.v the new Serb-Croat^Slovene
state (Yugoslavia). Italy demanded Fiume, but
the Peace Conference, acting upon the suggestion of
President Wilson, refused to accede to this demand.
It was .seized by an unauthorized force of Italian

troops, and held for many montlis. The question
was settled by direct negotiations between Italy and
Yugoslavia, who agreed, l)y the Treaty of Rapallo,
November 12, 1920, that Fiume should become an
Independent state. A later arrangement provided
for the annexation of Fiume to Italy, in return for

which part of the harbor was assigned to Yugosla\ia.
The second problem which defied solution was the

question of Russia. Not only had the empire dis-

in'i';;ratc(l, and certain portions, sucii as Finland and
Poland. l)ecn recognized as indeixjndent states by
the Allies, but the Rassian government had fallen

Into the hands of the Bolshcviki with whom no
power was willing to treat. France, England, the
United States, and Japan still had troops in h<>r

territory and were at war with the Bolshevist govern-
ment, especially on the Pacific Coast where Ameri-
can troops h<ad occupied Vladivostok. Various pro-

posals were ma<le looking to the settlement of this

question but no solution was reached. In the end,
thf! Allierl powers, themsjilves refaslng to recognize
the Bolshevist government, left It to the various
Htatex which ha*l Ixjen established along the western
lx)rder of the old empire to make their own terms
with Soviet Russia.

The work of the Peace Conference has for ten years
Ixxm much criticiz<r(l on the ground that It effected

the " BalkanlzJitlon" of Euroix). That Is to say. It

g<!t up a large numlxir of hiiviII Hlates wlio:<e economic
foundations were precarious; and It dlsturixKl the
channclH of cf>mm(Tce which had been develoiH-xl in

prewar days. Tlii> criticism 1« hardly Justified.

Pr;u-tlo:illy all of Ihirse HUiUm ha/I established or ro-

fwialdlshfwl them-Hi'lvciS by tho time the Vvum Con-
fen;rief? met. The taHk of tho conferenai w;ifl to do-
tennlne the frontleni lK!tw(«>n the nations. Tho
frontiers »lrawn werri not (x-rfiyt and cou/d ci-rtalnly

f»e Improved iiiKin at ra-rtaln jKilnlH. Uiil the hoiMv
\im\y frrmfiislng inixliirf! of jH^opliw makes jxTfert

froiitlePH out of llie i|iie<llon. For all t he ItniMTfer-

tloni of detail, till- new map of Kurope, liasetl on a
frank rerognlllon of IIji- prlnfli)li' of natloti.allt y. Is n
vait Imprwpmpnt on that of 1014. An linr>ort4int

ri-Hul' li I hat the niifiilMTofnielal mlnorll l<w has iKien

Kn- illv rii\nni\. The ervinfirnle dilllnill liw of potit-

w.ir Kuroix? have rirl«efi not wi murh from the ni'W

frontier"! :ui from the uplrll of nationalism which has
ie<l n««irly evfTy xtate to mirroun't Itju'lf with high and
nvrtr hlKh<>r l.arlfT wall*. From tin- rxilltical point of
view, the (irolilem i>t the fr'intlem In Ner-inlngly In-

»/>liiM<' ' rt.ilnly, betwivn thi' wlih of f he defeali'd

[KiwiTi I'l iiKxIIfy the t<Trlt/>rliil wllleineiil f)f IKltl-

2<) niid the del4Tmlnatlon of {hf. vlctorn l<j n'l^iln

what fh«y have ii«»nirr''l, there H n'> olivloui mmpro-
mlw, and hen<»! no pr«<i|Hx-t of enduring [leace.

T. Other Readjustments: 1930-1923. Al-
though, in general, the treaties of peace determined
the new frontiers plebiscites were provided for in
several instances, and these were carried out in
1920-1921. In the case of the southern boundary of
East Prussia, the vote was so overwhelmingly in

favor of Germany, that the claims of Poland were not
recognized by the Allies and the old boundary was
not clianged. In Schleswig the vote followed closely
the line of racial cleavage, and the province was di-

vided between Denmark and Germany. In Klagen-
furt, contested between Austria and Yugoslavia,
economic interest apparently prevailed over racial

sympathies, for Austria got the larger vote and was
allowed to keep the entire territory. Hungary tried

to resist the transfer of Burgenland to Austria, and
irregular troops succeeded in seizing the town of
Odenburg (Sopron) ; a plebiscite was held late in 1921
which gave a vote in favor of Hungary, and she was
permitted to keep the town.
The Silesian question was not so easily settled.

By the terms of the treaty, the Supreme Council was
to divide Upper SUesia on the basis of a pleliiscite.

When this resulted in an overwhelming vote in favor
of Germany, irregular Polish troops occupied the dis-

tricts wliich had given amajority in favor of Poland.
This brought about a collision with German irregu-

lars. France espoused the side of Poland, while
England who was anxious to restore prosperity in

Germany, sought to retain the main industrial dis-

tricts for Germany. Tlirough the mediation of the
League of Nations a compromise was finally reached
by which Germany was deprived of some of the
richest mineral districts. A convention between
Germany and Poland (1922) provided for maintain-
ing the economic unity of the industrial region for a
period of fifteen years.

In the Near East, the Sevres Treaty (see Turkey,
1920, May 11) proved unenforceable. Although
consented to and signed by theTurkish government,
it was not observed by the Turkish National-
ists, who fought with varying success against the
Greeks. Unforttmately for the Greeks, the Allies

did not maintain a united front. In October, 1921,
France, by a secret agreement, consented to with-
draw from Cilicia in return for economic concessions
(.seeTtjRKEY, 1921, Oct. 22) andm March, 1922, Italy,

likewise secretly, pledged herself to support the
Turkish demand for tiie restitution of Thrace and
SmjTna, and withdrew her troops from Turkish
territory in return for economic concessions.

Thus Greece was left to bear the brimt of the
struggle, with such moral support as she cotild get
from England. In the final campaign, the Greeks
were at first successful,' but their line was finally

broken and they were driven back to Smyrna, wluch
had to be evacuated and was then burned by the
Turks. War was narrowly avoided between the
victorious Turks and the Allied garrisons at the
Straits and Constantinople, but an armistice was
signed on October 11, 1922.

Chronology

THE PEACE CONFERENCE: 1919

NEGOTUTIONS AND TREATIES, 1919

[For international events Involving new or other
minor states, see also these states by name;
esiiccially, Latvia; Estonia; Lithuania; Czecho-
ki.ovakia; Finland; Hungary; 1 Ycqoslavia;
Iraq; Poland; Syria.]

Jan. 18. Peace Conference (of those on Allied

side of the war only) oi)ens at Paris. Twonty-
seven sti\.to.srepivsoiit<'d. including Poland, Yugo-
flavia (instead of Serl)ia and Montenegro) and
Czechoslovakia. China, .Japan, and Siam rep-
resent the Far East; Ilojaz, the Near Eiust; Li-

beria, Africa. 1 1 Latin-AnuTlcsm states send del-

egates. Four British dominions and India repre-

Kcnlcd In British delegation. Clenienciiau, French
premic^r, elected president. United States, British

Empirt!, France, Italy and Japan, as "principal
powers," form C'ouncil ofTen (two representatives
each) aiul control Conference.

Jan. S3. Proi)osal adopted that three represcMi-

tatlves of each Ru.sslan party should meet .Allied

r<5pres<(nlatlves at Prinkii)o Island, In Set of
Marmar.i, on Fob. IT) In order to come to some ar-

rangement al>out Russia. Rejected by antl-

.Sovlet i)artles.

Jan. gfi. Heconfl j)lenary session: stnall pow(>rs

protx'ittig.alnst virtual (•xcluslon from < lei ilM>ral ions

and iin; rebu(re<| hy Clemenra'au. Apixilntment
of various cominlsslons to prepare the jmace
treat ie.s.

Frh. a. Supreme Economic Council estab-
ilNhcd.

/•V/,. t/,. Third i)lennry session: aclopflon of
Covenant of the I.oaKUC of Nallons. Wilson
depart/* for U. S,

/•V/j. III. Revlwwl nrmlsllce with Oernmny
dlgmwl; line of deinarcatlt)n drawn tietween <ier-

maoH and I'oleo, the l.alter remaining In oeciipa-

llon of Vitm'n.

h'rh. III. CTliimenre.au wontiderl by wonld-lx)

luiH.awln.

Knil iif Frh. Reparation qiiPNtinn devolopM
In three plunii: (1; British theory ; C^entral Power*

to pay whole cost of war, including expenses of Al-
lies. (2) French theory; same, except that bills

for destruction are to be settled first. (3) Ameri-
can theory; only reparation for wanton damage
contrary to rules of war according to pre-Armistice
agreement. Estimates of German capacity to
pay vary from 10 to 120 billions of dollars.

United States decides to ask for no reparation
beyond that realized from German property and
ships sequestered in U. S. territory.

March 14. Wilson returns to Paris.
March la. Wilson armoimces that "the estab-

lishment of a League of Nations should be made
an integral part of the treaty of peace."

March 17. Military, naval and air terms for
Germany fixed.

March 19. Hungarian armistice line revi-sed to
advantage of Rtimania. This causes Bolshevist
revolution in Himgary.

March 25. CoimcU of Ten , or Supreme Council,
gives way to Council of Four, composed of Wil-
son, Lloyd George, Clemenceau, and Orlando, as
having active control of negotiations. Memo-
randum of Lloyd George urging a moderate peace.

March 26. Austrian fleet finally surrendered
at Venice according to armistice, being meanwhile
in Yugoslav possession.

April 7. Wilson summons the George Washing-
ton.

A pril 8. Telegram from 370 members of House
of Commons to Lloyd George demanding that he
keep his election promises of a "strong " peace.

April 10. German National Assembly de-
mands peace based on Wilson's " fourteen points."

April 11. Fourth plenary session; Inter-
national Labor Committee makes final report
to conference; later embodied in treaty; pro-
visions for an international labor conference to
meet annually; international labor officer at seat

of League; labor principles enunciated, including
denial of labor as property, collective bargaining,
eight-hour day, one day's rest in seven, wages
adequate to reasonable standard of Ufe, no cliild

labor, equal labor rights of women.
April 2.'f. Wilson issues manifesto on Fiume.

Italian delegation leaves Paris.

April 28. Fifth plenary session. Adoption of
revised and clarified League of Nations at a
plenary session of conference. Provision for with-
drawal after two years' notice; unanitnity of Coim-
cil ; disarmament to be approved by governments
before put in force; removal of domestic questions
(immigration, etc.) from jurisdiction of League;
safeguard for national policies such as Monroe
Doctrine; no nation made a mandatory without
its coasent; any country dissenting from an amend-
ment to l^eaguo ceases therclty to be a memlKT.
All nations not represented at conference asked to
join League, except Central Powers, Russia,
Mexico, Costa Rica, and Dominican Republic.

April 30. Shantimg question settled in favor
of Japan.
May 6. Italian delegates return.

May 7. Mandates for CJerman colonies given
(see Germany, former African colonies). Great
Britain to have mandate over Nauru Island, New
Zealand over Samoa, Australia over Pacific Is-

laniis south of equator, Jai)an north of equator.
Peace treaty delivered to German delegates.
May 11. Germany protests against the treaty

as contrary to "fourteen points."

May SO. German counterproposals.

June 2. Austi ian treaty handed to delegates.
June 16. Allies reply to (Jerman i)roposals:

some concessicms are made, but treaty as whole
is maintained.
June SI. German naval officers sink their

fleet interned at Scapa Flow. Gernians at Ber-

lin bum I<Yench battle fiags captured In war of

1S70, return of which treaty d(>niands.

New (ierman cabinet foriiu'd. which nprees to

sign treaty, without rtH-ogniziiig n-sponsihility for

war and without agriving to deliver uj) persons ac-

cu.scxl of violat ing laws of war.
June S2. Council of I'our per(Mni)lorlly refuses

to accept any qualification, and wants of complete
blockade and Inviusion.

June 2S. Treaty of Versailles, German peace
tmity, signed. Cessions: Al.sace-lx)rruliie to

France, certain small sections to Bt-lgliini (s<><«

nEi.iiiuM) and to Cztx-hoslovakia, Posen and
West Pru.ssla to Poland, and M(Mnol detachetl.

Ploblsrites to determliii^ fiitiini of Upper Silesia

(K<'e Poi.ANii), Selili\s\vig-Ilolsloln (s(v Dknmahk),
an<l southern half of East I'nissia (see Poland).
Danzig with small t<Trllory south imd oast bo-

comes a fiTcclly luid jxirt. for Poland (s(>e Poland).
.Saar ilasln coal mines handed over to I'YanC(<;

lyeaguo tx) govern, and after \T> years jjleblsclte to

decide. l.iiirniburK detached from Zollven'ln

and to CI100.S0 coinnierclal imlon iM'tween nelgliim

and I'Yance. Fortlllcatlon forbidden on Helgo-

laiirl, enlnuice to the llalllc, west of Hhine, or

within thirty miles of rlv<T on eii.sl<Tn side,

(iertnan colonies r<>nounc<y|. RlghtNand prlvl-

legeN hi'ld against any of Allle<l nations (includ-

ing China, Slam, Lll>erlii, Morocco, Egypt) re-

nounced; rights In MhantuuK turned over to
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1919 (continued).

Japan. Army reduced to 100,000; compulsory
military service forbidden ; limitation on ordnance

and military equipment specified. Navy not to

have more than 36 siu^ace vessels of limited dis-

placement ; no submarines ; further surrenders pre-

scribed. No air force; all existing material to be

surrendered. Ex-emperor arraigned for crimes

against civilization: Netherlands to be asked to

surrender him for trial by Allies. Germany agrees

to deliver for military trial persons accused of

violating laws of war and furnish information

respecting their acts. Aggression of Germany
and her allies acknowledged as basis for repara-

tion; such reparation to be made for loss and
damages as Reparations Commission shall deter-

mine. Restitution in kind, including certain his-

torical and artistic articles. Cost of armies of oc-

cupation to be charged to Germany. Occupation
to continue with gradual withdrawal for 15 years,

or longer if treaty is not carried out. Various

rivers internationalized ; Kiel Canal open to mer-
chant and war vessels of all nations at peace with

Germany. Other economic provisions. Treaty

also embodies the League and labor provisions.

Franco-Britisli-American alliance treaty
signed. Subject to ratification by the U. S. Sen-
ate. United States and Great Britain agree, sub-

ject to approval of League, to go immediately to aid

of France in case of unprovoked aggression by Ger-
many. Not ratified by United States or Great
Britain. Poland signs treaty with principal

powers guaranteeing rights of racial minor-
ities. Similar treaties required of other new
Eastern nations.

July 9. Germany ratifies treaty.
July 10. Wilson presents treaty to U. S.

Senate (see United States for further history).

July 11. Blockade except as to Hungary and
Soviet Russia formally raised.

August. Rumanians in Hungary (see Hun-
gary).

Aug. 8. Belgium ratifies treaty.

Aug. 9. Anglo-Persian agreement (see Per-
sia).

Sept. 10. Treaty of Saint-Germaln-en-
Laye, Austrian peace treaty, signed (see Austria,
Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia). Czechoslovakia
and Yugoslavia sign minorities treaties with the
principal powers.

Sept. 16. Anglo-French agreement on Syria
(see Syria).

Sept. 19. Bulgarian peace treaty handed to her
delegates.

Oct. 10. British ratification sent to Paris. Was
passed July 31 but held up to await approval of
dominions.

Oct. 13. French ratification completed.
Oct. B5. Austria ratifies treaty of Saint-Ger-

main.
Oct. 30. Japan ratifies.

Nov. 6. Supreme Coimcil calls Germany's at-
tention to various matters in which armistice has
not been carried out: failure to deliver equipment
or to withdraw troops; destruction of vessels at
Scapa Flow. Protocol for compensation framed;
400,000 tons of tugs, floating docks, and other
maritime equipment to offset sinkings at Scapa
Flow. Germany does not sign until January 10,
1920, when amoimt reduced to 275,000 tons.

Nov. 27. Treaty of Neuilly-sur-Seine, Bul-
garian peace treaty, signed (see Bulgaria).

Dec. 9. Rumania signs minorities treatj-.

American delegates leave Peace Conference.

STATISTICS OF THE WORLD WAR
ESTIMATED MONEY COST OF THE WAR
These figures are necessarily subject to various

modifications : in the main the cost is that of the in-

crease during the period of the war over the normal
peace exi)enditures ; but the cost of the war does not

end with the cessation of hostilities, while it includes

advances to Allies in the case of United States ($9,-

598,857,645), Great Britain ($8,695,000,000), France
($1,547,200,000), and Germany (82,375,000,000). A
portion of these will be recovered, and reparations

by Central Powers will increase their ultimate cost

and dim inish that of the Allies.

ALLIES
Great Britain $44,029,011,868
Canada 1 ,665 ,576 ,032

Australia 1,423,208,040

India 601,279,000

New Zealand 378,750,000

South Africa 300,000,000

United States 32,080,266,96s

France 25,812,782,800

Russia 22,593,950,000

Italy 12,413.998,000

Rumania 1,600,000,000

Belgium 1,154,467,914'

Serbia 399,400,000

Greece 270,000,000
Japan 40,000,000

Other Allies 500,000,000

Provisional Total $145,262,690,62!

CENTRAL POWERS
Germany $40, 150,000,000

Austria-Hungary 20,622,960,600
Turkey 1,430,000,000

Bulgaria 815,200,000

Provisional Total $63,018,160,600'

AMERICAN WAR DEBT AS OF
JUNE 30, 1919

First Liberty Loan $1,984,796,500
Second LiIjerty Loan 3,566,456,600
Third Liberty Loan 3,958,552,700
Fourth Liberty Loan 6,794,.504,.587

Fifth Liberty l^an 3,467,844,972
War Savings and Thrift Stamps 9.53,997,435

Certiflcates of Indebtixlnoss 3,624,983,490

$24,351,136,284

PRIVATE LOANS TO BELLIGERENT
COUNTRIES

raised in the United Slates since the outbreak of
the war and down to July 1 , 1 920. Sliort-time notes

' Does not include fines and levies by Germany; with
these, about $3,()0(),()0().000.

' These totals are all subject to correction for the fig-

urcs of individual countries. They do not include seizure
and destruction of private and public property, which
has been estimated at 3U billion dollars on land and 7
billions at sea.

which were taken up during the war, mainly by sul>-

stitution of longer term notes, not included.

Great Britain: Amount

Anglo-French (M) $250,000,000
United Kingdom 150,000,000
United Kingdom 143.587,000
United Kingdom 250,000,000

France:
Anglo-French (W) 250,000.000
City of Paris 50.000,000
City of Bordeaux 15,000,000
City of Lyon 15,000,000
City of Marseille 15,000,000

Belgium 75,000,000
Germany 10,000,000
Russia 75,000,000
Italy 25,000,000
Canada 150,000,000

FYovincial and municipal 119,424,366
Newfoundland 2,500,000

Sl,.595,511,366

DEBTS OF ALLIED COUNTRIES TO THE
UNITED STATES, JAN i, 1933'

Great Britain $4,499,520,000
France 3,921,547,932
Italy 2,007,406,125
Belgium 406,555.000
Russia 327,583,071
Poland 215,289,915
Czechoslovakia 165,571,023
Rumania 63,860.560
Yugoslavia 61,625,000
Greece 32,183,000
Estonia 17,203,743
Finland 8,803,29.'-.

Latvia 7,085,454
Lithuania 6,383,612

$11,740,617,730

NAMES OF BELLIGERENTS AND DATES
OF ENTRY INTO THE WAR

CENTRAL POWERS
1. Aastria-Himgary, July 28, 1914
2. Germany, August 1, 1914
3. Turkey, Novembers, 1914
4. Bulgaria, October 14, 1915

ALLIES
1. Serbia, July 28, 1914
2. Russia, August 1, 1914
3. France, Augu.st 3, 1914
4. Belgium. August 4, 1914
5. Great Britain, August 4, 1914
6. Montenegro, .Xugust K, 1914
7. Japan, August 23, 1914
8. Italy, May 23, 1915

' From Table in New York Times, compiled from
Treasury records.

9. Portugal, March 9, 1916
10. Rumania, August 27, 1916
11. Greece (provisional government),

November 23, 1916
12. United States, April 6, 1917
13. Cuba, AprU 7, 1917
14. Panama, April 7, 1917
15. Siam, July 22, 1917
16. Liberia, August 4, 1917
17. China, August 14, 1917
IS. BrazU, October 26, 1917
19. Guatemala, April 21, 1918
20. Nicaragua, May 6, 1918
21. Costa Rica, May 23, 1918
22. Haiti, July 15, 1918
23. Honduras, July 19, 1918

COUNTRIES THAT SEVERED DIPLOMAT-
IC INTERCOURSE WITH GERMANY

WITHOUT DECLARING WAR
1. BoUria, April 14, 1917
2. Peru, October 5, 1917
3. Uruguay, October 7, 1917
4. Ecuador, December 7, 1917

TOTAL COUNTRIES
Central Group
AlUed Group
Partially engaged

INVOLVED
4

23

_4

31

COST OF WAR IN MEN 1

Prisoners
and

Allies Dead. Wounded. Missing.

Russia 2,762,064 4,950,000 2,500,000
French Empire 1,427,800 3,044,000 453,500
British Empire 807,451 2,0.59,1,34 t>4,907

Serbia 707,343 350,CKK) 100,000
Italy 507,100 962,190 1.359.000
Rumania 339,117 200.tXX) 116,000
Belgium 267,000 140,tX)0 10,000
United States 107,284- 191,(XX)

»

. 4,912

«

( i i-coci' 15,000 40,0tX) 45,000
Portugal 4,000 17,0(X) 200
Japan 300 907 3

Central Powers

Germany 1,611,104 3,7.83,1 13 772 ,522

Austria-llimgary 911,000 3,000,(XX) 443,(XX)

Turkey 436,924 407,772 10;i,73l

Bidgaria 101,224 1,1.52,399 10,825

' These estimates founded on Direct and Indirect CosH
of the Great World War by E. L. Bogart. It is estimated

that probably M)% of those listed as "prisoners and miss-

iuK" are dead.
• Later official statement for the American ExihhIi-

t,i()nar>- Force Kivee only 77, 1 18 deaths, 22 1,050 wounded,
4,432 prisoners.



VI. THE POSTWAR PERIOD: 1919 TO 1933

A. THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS:
1919-1933

I. Organization of the League of Nations:
1919. On Xovember 11, 1918, the active military

operations of the World War were terminated by
the armistice. On January 18, 1919, the Peace
Conference began its session at Paris.

The first section of the treaty which issued from
that conference is entitled " The Covenant of the
League of Nations." By this Covenant, a new
and wide-reacliing international institution was es-

tablished — a league — which was designed to cope
with the disturbed and distracted condition of the

world and to diminish the likelihood of future wars.

In the formation of the governing body of the

League of Nations, two principles were recognized.

The first was the theoretical principle of international

law that all independent states are equal and sov-

ereign. The second principle was a recognition of

the actual fact that the great powers, through their

size, resources, and influence exercise a real control

over international affairs. To reconcile these two
divergent or contradictorj- principles was created the

governing organ of the League, a bicameral body
consisting of an Assembly and a Council. In the

Assembiy of the League, all the Allied and Associ-

ated Powers that are signatories to the Treaty of Ver-

sailles and such others as the League shall elect have
equal voice. In the Council of the League, the

five principal powers— Great Britain, France, Italy,

Japan, and by the original Covenant, the L'nited

States— were permanent members, each ha\ing one
vote. The Assembly, however, was given the duty
of electing four states who should sit as members
with the five principal powers. In 1922 this number
was increased to sLx. in 1926 to nine, and in 1933 to

ten. In the .\ssembly, each member state, although
represented by not more than three representatives,

is entitled to one vote. Thus, in the Assembly
the theoretical equality of states is represented,

wliile in the Council the influence of the larger

states is recognized. For the decision of the great

majority of questions, unanimity of the members rep-

resented at the meeting of both bodies is demanded.
Hence any state can in most case?, by its single vote,

check action on the part of the League.

The purpose of the League of Nations is first to

render war less likely and peace more certain. To
accomplish this, the member states of the League
pledge th>;ms<;lvos to respect and to i)reserve against

external a^xression the territorial integrity and exist-

ing indei>endence of the member states of the League
(Article X) . Any threat of war is declared to be the

concern of the whole Ijeague, and any member may
call the attention of the I.eague to such a threat and
the Uajtue shall take such action as is deemed wLse

to saf<;Kiiard the peace (.Article XI). The memtxjrs

of the l>5ague agree to subtnit disputes likely to lead

to rupture either to arbitration or to Inquiry by the

f^ouncll .Moreover, the Clovenant provides for the
jwtablUhment of a Permanent Court of Interna-
tionsi Justice, to which disputes of an Interna-

tional character may be submittal (Articles XII-
XV». Should any member of the Ixsague resort to

war In dl.'irfjganl of Its covenants, it shall ipsn/arto l)e

deemryl lu have committed an act of war against all

the other members of the l>eaguc. who undertake to

»ubj«)Ct th<; offending member to a commercial and
financial blocka'le; and It shall Iks the duty of the

fCouncil to rocominend what effwtlvo military meas-
UTBH are noc<»«ary 'Article XVI).

In onlur tf> ia-iure the maintenance of peace, the

Council li dironol to takf! Into account the clrcum-
tan'»«')f 'ra/rli hUiU;, and ty» formulate platLi for the
llmltatliin of armament<t, whicli. If acc<)|)U!<l by
th<) <tlAUn. shall not bo oxc«)dn<l without the concur-

rent) of ihi' f^ouncll ^Article VIII). It Is also pro-

vldixl that riNirlctlonji may Ix) placod on the private

manufx'lun; of arms.
On>! of the rn'Mt Intcreslinc fpaturps of the

Covrnsnt in ih« >?MtabllHhiii<-iii of mandatPfi. The
tiirriTidfTHKl col'iulfw and t<Trilorli-M i>t Hid enemy
powers iir»! not glvtm outright Ui otimr sUiUw. but n

jrvtnm of mandalarliM in provldifl liy which a iitato

mufriiis tho miindiilf for and fhf govfcnment of a
ml'inv or t<rrrll'iry. not Tor It^ ciwn iH'nf^MI. but for

t he lKTii-tlf of llw c«)lony or l<Trlt'>rv and ;wt« unrliT

lh<- rlirif-ll'in of a ciimmlll«' or rommlwtlon of lh<!

I>n<<ii<- 'Arflrin XXII). Tho mnndiit<M wen! d<«-

t/Tmln««l. howfvcr. not by I ho Ia^uov, init by llin

Hufn-rw f "ounfil of llii- Alll<"i. which anxlKntvl thcin

an f'lllovm 'iniit llrlUiln n<i-lvcr| the rn.in'laK' fur

Ir;i/| '\1(«i|K>taml.ii. P(ili'xlln<\ and [Kirti of Togfi
' '.ifrKTrinn^. Kranrr-. fur HyrUt: (intit llrll.iin

anrl IV-lifiiiin. for (liTman Kait Afrlm fllrltUli jKir-

lioii r>ni.trrw*l Tanganyika T'-rrllory i . I'nion of ,'^i>ul li

Afrlm. for fii-rman .H<nilh-\V»-it \Trii~.i. Au«trall«.

ftir tho Onrman (mwirwlonii In the Pacific Oauii

(42)

south of the equator, except Samoa: New Zealand,
for Samoa: Japan, for the German islands north of
the equator.

Article XVIII of the Covenant requires the
registration with the Secretariat of the League
of every treaty or international engagement
entered into by any member of the League, and such
engagements are not considered binding until so
registered. By Article XIX the Assembly is em-
powered to " advise the reconsideration by members
of the League of treaties wliich hiave become inap-
plicable and the reconsideration of international
conditions whose continuance might endanger the
peace of the world." Article XXI recognizes the
validity of "regional tmderstandings like the Monroe
Doctrine'' for securing the maintenance of peace.

In addition, under Article XXIII, the League
takes cognizance of conditions of labor, the
treatment of natives in colonies, the traffic in women
and children, the sale of opium and other danger-
ous drugs, the trade in arms, maintenance of
freedom of communication and transit, and
control of disease.
The Coxmcil and the Assembly of the League meet

at call: but the permanent element in the League
is the Secretariat, with headquarters at Geneva.
Tills consists of nonpoUtical experts chosen from the
member states. It receives the reports of the various
commissions and committees, files information, and
prepares the material for consideration by the mem-
bers of the League. Sir Eric Dnunmond, of Eng-
land, was chosen first secretary-general.

ii. Problems confronting the Diplomats after
the World War; and the Status of The League
of Nations. Apart from the estabUshment of the
League of Nations, the chief political result of the
World War was the division of the world into
three categories of states: (1) The victorious Al-
lied and Associated Powers, who wished to preserve

and exploit the fruits of victory; (2) The defeated
powers, who in many respects were not treated as

equals in the family of nations with their late ene-
mies : andwho protested byeverymeans in theirpower
against the treaties of peace imposed upon them;
(3) The states neutral during the war, who were
anxious not to become involved in the continuing
disputes between the former belligerents. In a
class by herselfstood Russia, who was for many years
treated as a pariah by most of the rest of the world,

which r«sented the repudiation by the Soviet govern-
ment of various international obligations, both
political and financial, and feared the effect of Com-
munist practice in Russia and Communist propa-
ganda outside of Russia.

The framers of the peace treaties had expected
the League of Nations to act as a shock-alxsorter
ff)r current political disputes, but its moral author-
ity, prestige and ix)wer were greatly weakened by
three circumstances: (1) The defeated states, even
after they were admitted to menilwrship. regarded
the League as an instrument of the victors to pre-

serve the new allocations of territory and authority.

Their distrust Wcis to some extent shared by the

neutrals. (2) The Soviet government, which was
not invited to join, from the Ixsginning, treated the

League with a wrtain contempt. (3) The absten-

tion of the United States from these prownxlings

forced the l^eague to act with great circimisix>ction,

lest some step proposed by it should be opposed by
tho UniKid States.

Conse<iucntly, In spite of many creditable ac-

complishment.s, the League proved unable to
cxerci.so decisive control over world politics. The
most Important questions continued to Ikj dlscu.ss<Hl

and adjustod by dinx-t negotiations l»'tw<xni govern-
menta. Thus, although tlioprol)lemof tliertxluctlon

atid limitation of armaments was enlrusltxl to tho

l>eague by the CV)v<(nant. the only progress made up
to I he end of I'.rXi had Ux'n aclilevixl by negotiations

lielweon tho naval jiowcrs («» Uihabmament). In
.SeplemlKT 1931, the maclilmTy and iKwItion of tho

IxuigiK! were put to tho t<wt when China ap|)oale<l

for Us help to stop the anion of Japan In Man-
churia (hO«! TlIK l,KA(il K A M) TUr. KauKaST). TllO

roNult was a Norlous liiss of prosiige.

III. Activities of the l.eaKue of Natlonii: 1919-

1933. On tho rallMciitlon of the Tnvily of Vcr-

luUllt^. Jaiuinry 10. 1920, t lit'Leagurof NallonNaulo-
mallcally camp Into rilstcnrc. I'l-iidlng tho flrst

niiv'tlng of tin- A*«iinbly. tho .Su|)r<inio ( 'ounrll of the

Poar») ('onfonmc<i oli'cl<»l as (ho four Uim|M)rary

momlxTrs of tho ('ounrll of the ixutgiio ropnvH-nta-

tlvcs of HolKlurn. Brazil, (irooro. and Spain. '^lll^KO,

lj>K<'thor with four (In tho ulxsonco of tho fnll<sl

,Slnl/w) of till- llvo (MTnianoMt iiicmlxirs— tho dcl-

i-Kal<« from llio llrlllHh Kinplro. Kninro. Italy, and
.hi|)an — proiniillv Ix'gan lofuiicllon

Till- llr«t problem which f.icisl tho < 'ounrll w.'is

ihi' admlnliilrallon of the Sasr Baitin in wostorn
(iiTdiany. Tliu right to upural4> the rich coal oiinua

of this region was given to France in reparation for
the destruction of her coal mines by the Germans
during the World War. The territory, however, was
to remain under the sovereignty of the League of
Nations for fifteen years, at the end of which period
a plebiscite should toe taken to determine whether
the region shall become French or return to Ger-
many. For the administration of the Saar Basin
during this period the Cotmcil erected a commission
with full power of government.

In Uke manner, the Council appointed a high
commissioner for the Free City of Danzig, which
is an international port giving to Poland an outlet
on the Baltic Sea. The Council, through commis-
sions which it apiK>inted, also settled the dispute
between Finland and Sweden over the Aland
Islands, and attempted to settle the dispute be-
tween Poland and Lithuania over VUna (Wilno).
The Coxmcil, moreover, prepared, tlirough a com-
mission, a plan for the Permanent Court of
International Justice, which has been accepted
by the Assembly and ratified by the requisite num-
ber of states.

The Assembly of the League of Nations held
fourteen regular and several special meetings. The
flrst, extending from November 15 to December
18, 1920, was attended by representatives of forty-
one nations. Paul Hj-mans of Belgitmi was elected
president. At this meeting it was decided that the
control of the permanent mandates be given to a
commission of nonmandatory powers; and that the
question of the blockade of a nation breaking the
Covenant provisions should be left to each individual
nation. At this meeting, also, the plan for the
Permanent Cotirt of International Justice was
adopted. Two former enemy states. Austria and
Bulgaria, were elected members of the League,
as were also Albania, Costa Rica, Finland, and
Luxemburg.
The second meeting of the Assembly took place

Septemter 5 to October 5, 1921. At this meeting,
the members of the Permanent Court of Inter-

national Justice were elected, among whom was
John Bassett Moore, of the United States. The
Silesian question was referred to the League Council;
and important amendments to the Covenant were
passed, by which the economic blockade against a
state resorting to war in disregard of the Covenant
provisions might be postponed in the case of any
particular state, if the Cotmcil considered such post-
ponement advisable. These were referred to the
memlier states for ratification.

The third assembly met September 4 to Sep-
temlier 30, 1922, under the presidency of Senor
Augustin Edwards of Chile. Hungary was admit-
ted as a member and reixjrts from the commission
on the reduction of armaments and the Mandate
Commission were discus.sed. The nimitjer of non-
permanent members of the Cotmcil was increased by
two and Brazil, Spain, Belgitim, China, Sweden, and
Uruguay were -selected.

Tho most important work of the League in 1922
was the initiation tlirough the Council of a plan for
the flnancial rehabilitation of Aastria.
The fourth assembly of the Ivcague was held at

Geneva from September 3 to 29 inclusive, 1923.
under the presidency of Dr. Cosme de la Torriente
of Culm. Abys.sinia and the Irish Free State
were elected members and Uruguay, Brazil, Bel-
glum, Swetlen, Cz*x;hoslovakla, and Spain as non-
|)ornianont niemlx>rs of the Council. The action of
Italy in Ixinibanling and .seizing Corfu was a clial-

leni-'o to tho coniix>lency of the league. The basis
for settlement was framed after debates to the Coun-
cil and As.sembly, was subnilttc<l to the Council of
Amba.s-sadors in Paris, and by them applied to the
dispute. An Iniixirtant step In disarmament was
taken by the adoption of tho Treaty of Mutual Aa-
sistanco which was submitted to the niemlwr states.

Tho llnancial reconstruction of Hungary and numer-
ous administrative questions were discirssod and de-
cided.
Tho lirih assembly of tho Ixiaguo of Nations was

liiid in ( icnova from .Septcinlior I to OcIoIht 2. 1924.
l''orty-nliio of tho llfly-four niomlHT states wen' pres-

ent. M. (ilu.sopi)o Motta, of Switzerland, was eUvted
prosidont of tho .Xssi'mbly, and tho Dominican Re-
public was admitted as a monibor of tho I>oaguo.

I'hls moi>tinK of tho A.ssembly was notable for the
pn\sonr<!of the pn'inlorsof ( in-at IJrllain aiul Franco,
both of whom took arllvo part In tho o,'irl.v sessions

of tlio Ansoinbly, Mar Donald urging compulsory arbi-

tration, and Ilrrriot WH-urlty and guarant<"«>>i. .Since

tho nxx'ptlon of tho Trtvity of Mutual Asslstanco,

ailopt^Hl at the fourth aswmbly, ha<l not Imh-u favor-

abli>, tlio fifth ONW'nibly gave siMxial at lent Ion to n
protocol drawn up aj-rordlng to tho suKg«>(illonK of

(ionoral Hllss. Professor .James T. .sliolwcll. and Mr.
I). Huiit<!r .Miller, all Americans. As finally odnptfxl,

UUa Protocol outlawed sBSreMlve war, and do-
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In both Great Britain and France, the two powers on
whom effective action in the last analysis depended,

some elements sympathized strongly with Japan.

The faQure of the League undoubtedly diminished

its prestige and contributed powerfully to the difQ-

culty in reaching any agreement on the limitation

and reduction of armaments.

MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE
Finland Nicaragua
France Norway
Germany "f

Panama
Argentina * Greece Paraguay
AustraUa Guatemala Persia

Austria Haiti Peru
Belgium Honduras * Poland
Bolivia Hungary Portugal
British Empire India Rumania
Bulgaria Iraq Salvador, El
Canada Irish Free State Siam
Chile Italy South Africa

China Japan

t

Spain
Colombia Latvia Sweden
Cuba Liberia Switzerland

Czechoslovalda Lithuania Turkey
Denmark Luxemburg Uruguay
Dominican Mexico Venezuela
Republic * Netherlands Yugoslavia

Estonia New Zealand

* Not represented at thirteenth Assembly, Sep-
tember, 1932. Brazil and Costa Rica were originally

members but have withdrawn.
t During 1933, Germany and Japan resigned from

the League of Nations, their withdrawals to take effect

at the end of a two-year period as provided by the
Covenant of the League.

C. DISARMAMENT
The crisis of July, 1914, the beginning oftheWorld

War, had clearly demonstrated that great arma-
ments do not secure peace. It was also evident that

a new competition In armaments would impose
an Intolerable burden on peoples already ex-

hausted by the war. Consequently, by the Treaty
of Versailles Germany was allowed an army of only
100,000 men, a small navy, and no miUtary aircraft,

"in order to render possible the initiation of a gen-
eral limitation of tlie armaments of all nations."

The Covenant of the League of Nations required the
Council to "formulate plans" for the reduction of
national armaments "to the lowest point consistent

with national safety and the enforcement by com-
mon action of international obligations." As things

have turned out, the League has concerned itself

primarily with land armaments, while the negotia-

tions concerning naval armaments have, because of
the nonmembership of the United States in the
League, been conducted directly by the principal

naval powers.
i. Naval Armaments: To the Washington

Conference. At the cloSe of the war the Amer-
ican program of naval construction was still theo-

retically in force, and Great Britain, Japan, and the
United States were apparently engaged in a race for

naval supremacy. On May 25, 1921, the Senate
adopted an amendment to the Naval Appropria-
tion Bill, proposed by Senator Borah, authorizing the
President to invite Great Britain and Japan to a con-
ference to consider the possible limitation of arma-
ments. Inasmuch as the limitation of armaments
depended upon the relation of the powers in tiie Far
East, and particularly in China, the scope of the con-
ference was extended to include these ((ucstions, and
France. Italy, China, Belgium, the Netherlands, and
Portugal were invited to send delegates.

II. Naval Armaments: The Washington Con-
ference. The Conference was in session at Wash-
ington from November 12. 1921, to February 6,

1922, and, as a result, seven treaties and twelve
important resolutions were adopted which were
expected to put an end to the rivalry in armaments
and to solve many of the difllculties in the Far East.
On December 13 a Four-Power Treaty and Dechi^

ration were signed wliich sufflciently adjustod the
political difllculties in the Par East to make possible
the signing of two treaties between the five naval
powers dealing with naval armaments.

(1) The first treaty, limiting naval arma-
ment, which had as Its basis an American proposal
slightly modified, gave the United States 18 capital
ships. Great Britain, 22, and Japan, 10, and allowed
France and Italy 10 capital ships apiece. The
United States and Great Britain were permitted 500,-

000 tons capital-sliip replacement, and Japan 300,-
000. The ratios thus established are to hold good
until 1936.

(2) A Five-Power Treaty, restrlctInK the use of
submarines to actual warfare and restricting the
use of noxious gases.

(3) A Four-Power Treaty between the United
States, the British Empire. France, and Japan, by
which the contracting powers agree to respect each
other's rights in their Insular possessions In the
Pacific Ocean and agree mutually to submit ques-
tions not settled by diplomacy to the other con-
tracthig powers. In case the rights of any of the

contracting powers are threatened by any other

power, the contracting powers shall communicatewith
one another. This treaty, to remain in force for ten

years, supersedes the Anglo-Japanese Alliance
(see Great Britain, 1905, Aug. 12).

(4) A Declaration between the United States,

the British Empire, France, and Japan, that the

foregoing treaty shall apply to the mandated is-

lands, but that it shall not assume to be an assent

on the part of the United States to such mandates.
(5) A Supplementary Treaty defining the term

" Insular possessions " in the Four-Power Treaty
so that in its application to Japan it would apply
only to Karafuto (the southern part of the island of

Sakhalin), Formosa, the Pescadores, and the islands

under the mandate of Japan.
(6) A Nine-Power Treaty, by which the powers

at the conference agree to respect the sovereignty
and independence and administrative and territo-

rial Integrity of China, to provide for Chinese
development, to use their influences for the pur-
pose of maintaining equal opportimity for com-
merce and industry of all nations, to refrain from
taking advantage of conditions in China to seek
special privileges. In connection with this treaty,

it should be noticed that, on February 4, an
agreement was reached between Cliina and Japan
by which the former German-leased territory of
Kiaochow was restored to China. In addition,

the restoration of Shantung province was
completed by Great Britain's promise to release

Weihaiwei, and agreements were made for the
financing of the coal and iron mines and the ulti-

mate restoration to China of the Shantung Railroad.

(7) A Treaty relating to the Chinese Customs
Tariff, by which China Is allowed to Increase her
tariffs, hitherto fixed by treaty.

III. Naval Armaments: After the Washington
Conference. By the Washington treaties Great
Britain accepted the principle of "parity " with the
United States, but no agreement was reached on the
question of cruisers. To achieve parity in cruisers,

the United States would have been compelled to
embark on an enormoiis and expensive building pro-

gram, wliich was not to the liking of Congress. The
American government therefore sought a new
agreement with Great Britain for the limita-
tion of cruisers, and at the suggestion of President
Coolidge, a conference was held at Geneva in 1927
between Great Britain, the United States, and
Japan (France and Italy, who resented their treat-

ment at the Washington conference, declining to
attend). The Geneva conference ended in com-
plete failure, as no compromise could be found be-
tween the American program of a small number of

large cruisers and the British program of a large

number of small cruisers. In consequence Anglo-
American relations grew more strained than they
had been for a generation.

In 1929, after Mr. Hoover had become president

and the Labor party had returned to power in Great
Britain, negotiations were resumed which culminated
in the visit of the British prime minister, Mr.
Ramsay MacDonald, to Washington and the accept-
ance of a "yardstick" for measxrring naval arma-
ments. A preliminary agreement ha\ing been
reached, it was possible to convene a conference In
London in January, 1930, which was attended by
Great Britain, the United States, Japan,
France, and Italy. After very difficult negotia-
tioas with the tliree latter powers, a treaty was
signed on April 22, 1930.
The battleships authorized for replacement \mder

the Wasliington treaty were not to be built before

1936, and the United States. Great Britain, and
Japan agreed to "scrap" nine battleships. Air-

craft carriers were redefined so as to include ships

under 10,000 tons. Tlie total tonnage of the three

principal powers in cruisers, destroyers, and subma/-
rines was fixed, and Japan was granted parity in sul>

marin&s with Great Britain and the United States.

An elaborate compromi.se stipulated the tonnage of
each power in large and small cruisers. Submarines
wore declared subject to the same rules of interna-

tional law as siu-face VRs.sels. Finally, a so-callod

"escalator" clause permitted each power to oxcood
the tonnage levels established if in Its opinion new
construction by other powers threatened its own
security. The reason for this clause was that Franco
rejected the claim of Italy to parity with herself,

which caused both Prance and Italy to abstain from
signing the clauses of the treaty limiting the con-
struction of cruisers. Franco was ready to recog-

nize the theoretical Italian claim to parity If Great
Britain would underwrite a " Me<iiterrancan Lo-
carno"; this Great Britain was willing to do If the
United States would agree to a consultative agreo-

mont for implementing the Kellogg Pact. The
American delegation was favorable to this plan, but
It was rejected by President Hoover.
The London treaty marks a real advance In the

direction of reducing and limiting naval armaments;
but the maintenance of the limits thus ostabllshe<l

depends ui)on Prance and Italy not proceeding to
new naval construction on any largo scale. In 1931
Great Britain and the ITnlted Statos succoede<l In

bringing alx)ut an agreement lielwoen France and
Italy, but France was so alarmed by the Austro-

Gennan customs union, tmfortunately annotinced
at about the same time, and by the construction of
a "pocket battleship" in Germany that she repudi-
ated the Anglo-American proposals. F'rance is

satisfied with her present naval superiority over
Italy, and Italy is imable, in the prevailing economic
crisis, to build new sliips. The ratios agreed upon
in London may therefore well last until 1936 when,
it is expected, the whole problem of naval armament
will have to be re-examined.

Iv. Land Armaments. The limitation of land
armaments was primarily a problem for Conti-
nental Europe, for after the war Great Britain and
the United States disbanded their armies raised
during the war and returned to the system of small
professional armies raised by volimtary enlistment.
On the Continent the victorious Allies and most of
the new states maintained or introduced the system
of conscription. Although the term of service was
gradually reduced, as, in the case of France, from
three years to one, there remained a great discrep-
ancy between the armies of the victorious powers
and those of the defeated, which had been severely
restricted by the peace treaties.

Boimd by the Covenant to "formulate plans"
for the reduction of armaments, the Council of the
League appointed first a temporary and later a per-
mament committee to study the problem. After
several years of negotiations, which were partici-

pated in by the United States and the Soviet Union,
the permanent commission succeeded in preparing
a draft treaty in 1930, which attempted to deter-
mine what armaments should be limited and how
limitation could be accomplished. The treaty con-
tained no figures, the degree of limitation being left

to a general conference; and certain powers made
reservations to some of the proposals. Germany
declined to accept a limitation of effectives which
did not include trained reserves; the United States
would not consent to any limitation of expenditure;
Italy declared that all the naval powers must agree
on the proportions and the levels of maximum ton-
nage. An article providing that existing treaties

providing for limitation of armaments shotild remain
In force was rejected by Germany. The most
contentious problems were, in short, left open
by the draft treaty.

On February 2, 1932, the general conference for
the reduction and limitation of armaments was
opened at Geneva, tmder the presidency of Arthur
Henderson, formerly British foreign secretary. Sixty
nations, including the United States and the Soviet
Union, were represented. After a month of general
debate, the discussion was transferred to a General
Commission, which was assisted by five technical
commissions, every coimtry being represented on
each commission by one delegate. France, in con-
formity with the theisis sustained by her since the
peace conference that "security" must precede dis-

armament, proposed the creation of an international

force, chiefly aircraft, to be placed at the disixjsal

of the League in the event that sanctions had to be
applied imder Article XVI of the Covenant. This
proposal fotmd Utile favor except among France's
aUies, and was particularly distasteful to Germany.
Germany, for her part, demanded recognition of her
"equality of right" to possess the same forces as all

other countries. The Soviet government proposed
a progressive and proportional reduction of arma,-

ments wliich should lead ultimately to their com-
plete and rapid abolition. As none of these plans

was generally acceptable, the conference w;is tlirown

back on tlic suggestions made by 27 countries for the

total abolition or restriction of certain aggressive

weapons, such as heavy artillery, tanks. Iwnibing
aircraft, and bacteriological weapons. In other
words, "qualitative" disarmament was to be substi-

tuted for quantitative.

In June President Hoover sought to break the
deadloclc by a proposal to difTcrentiato land forces

into a "police component ' designed to iiiaiiiiain

internal order and a " defence ooiupoiuMit " iiileiulixl

to resist foreign attack, and to reduce the "defence
component" by approximately one third. The
proposal securetl strong support, but could not Ix)

put through. CoiLseqiicntly in July the conference
adjourned after adopting a resolution in four

points drafted by Dr. BeneS, the Czeclioslovnik

foreign minister. The resolution prohlbiltHl air

attack against civilian i)opulations and alxilishetl

Its use in warfare, i)ro\1do(l an agrtx>nu'iit could lie

reached for the limit at ion of military air ei afi and the

control of cMl aviation; declared for the limitation

of heavy artillery and tanks; prohibited olieinical,

bacteriological and incendiary warfare; and pro-

posed the ostabllslmient of a permanent disarma-

ment commls.slon. The resolution also outlined a
program for the further work of the coiifenMioe.

Germany and Rassia vot«xl against tlie resolution

on the groimd that, it falUxl to deal with fundamental
i.s.suos and w;us "entirely InadtHiiialc," and the Ger-

man dek^gatlon indicated that it would not return to

the confenMicti until the question of "equality " had
Ixxm setlUxl as Germany dcmandixl.

Negotiations cjirrlod on during the siunmor Ih>-

twoon Germany, France and tireat Britain did not
lojul to an agreement; but the conclusion of the

LaiLsannc aKreomont (see Economic Reconrtrvo
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might be made without dislocating exchange. The
annual pa>Tnents were to start at $250,000,000. and
rise gradually over a four-year period to 5625,000,-
000; an "index of prosperity" was established ac-
cording to wliich future payments might be de-
creased or increased.

During July, 1924, a conference was beld In
London, attended by representatives from the
I'nited States, to consider the application of the
Dawes plan. As a result of this conference, France
surrendered her right to take independent action in

case of German default and also the right of the Rep-
arations Commission, wliich France controlled, to de-
clare Germany in default. The German delegates
met with the Allies, and on August 15 a final agree-

ment was made by which France agreed to with-
draw from the Buhr within a ma.ximmn period of

a year. The German Reichstag passed the legisla-

tion necessary to put this plan in operation, and
the international loan which was required was
greatly oversubscrilied in the United States.

V. Financial Difficulties of France after the
Buhr Invasion and the Dawes Plan. The con-
dition of the pubUc finances of France were for a
time desperate. Her national debt foUowing the
War was more than 329,891 million francs. Her
currency was disorganized by numerous and fre-

quent issues of paper money, and her bank loans
were enormous. Yet no other way could be foimd
to carry through the restoration of the devastated
regions, and tliis policy at least provided work for

large mmibers of people and spared France the
problem of unemployment.

Until 1925 France adopted the e.tpedient of plac-
ing all reconstruction costs in an "extraordinary"
budget, which was balanced only by internal loans
secured upon hypothetical reparation pajTnents.
The failure of the Ruhr inva-sion and the inaug-
uration of the Dawes plan forced a general real-

ization of the futility of this .scheme. The ensu-
ing collapse of the franc, from January, 1924, on-
wards, was prevented from going to extreme lengths
only by borrowing from America; but the efforts

of successive governments to achieve a genuine
balance of national finances by adequate taxation
were not at first successful, and the issuance of ad-
ditional paper money reached grave dimensions.
So dangerous was the situation that a party truce
was declared, and under the leadership of Poincare
stringent economy and increased taxes were voted.
The franc, which had fallen in 1926 to almost fifty

to the dollar, gradually rose and was stabilized at
twenty-five to the dollar. From 1927 the value of
the franc remained constant and the Government
accumulated immense foreign cre<lits so that a re-

turn to the gold basis was possible in 1928. The
new gold franc, however, is worth only about one
fifth of the prewar franc.

France was perhaps the last country in the world
to feel the general economic depression. Her agri-

culture and industry are relatively well-balanced,
large-saile prwluction ha.s not t)een widely adopted,
and her ex|X)rt trade Is less in cheap goods than in

articles of luxury and good taste for which the de-
mand Is fairly constant. Nevertheless, the collapse
of private fortunes throughout the world was ulti-

mately felt in France, and by 19.32 unemployment
had Ixjconie a serious problem, although it was loss

extfjnsive than in the highly industrializod countries
like Germany, F:nglan(l, and the United States.

Tl. The Young Plan and the War Debts.
Germany was able by aid of loans and a remark-
able Industrial nx-overy to balance her budget and to

me<!t the increasing paymcntH under the Dawes plan.

It was felt, however, that the payments ro<iuir(!d by
the plan after lO.'JO were tjcyorid her capacity to pay
without dislomting the economic stability of the
world. Morofjver. It waH contendwl that the finan-

cial suiKrrvlslon m;t up by the Dawos plan was an
Unproixir limitation ut)on Germany's sovereignty,
enperlally since Mhe h;wl Ixion admitted to the League
of Nations.

Finally, the Dawon plan did not fix the t/)l;d

amount that f Jerrnany slioulrl lie ri-<|ulr(«l to pay for

rf!i»aratloriH. anrl thus prevf^nlod hirr commercl;dl/.a-
llori of her obllg it Ions. To m«X't lhns« dlfllrult Ic.s,

a mrvtlnc of eipertit under the chalrrnaitshlp of
(Iwen D. Young of the tJnII'Nl Station w.in hclfl at
ParU from March 4 to .lunc; 7, 1920, which r<«ull<«l

In a ri<-ofMrni-ni|atlori to the Powers that the total

amount due from 'iiTinaiiy Ik) nx(»l at $7,H2fl,-

H(;h fMK), and an arrangeiniTit for Ihr- payment of this

amount hy annual antHiitliw. The plan nlw pro-
vido'l for the iwtatiliihment of an Int«!rnaHonal
Hank l/> handle the tranxfern of annuitim, a llrnlta-

ll<»ti of the delivi-rles In kind whifh h.id Ikkui riwiulnvl

froiri GfTfnany, and a rim\\>\fii- rnv^ing of Germany
fffitn f'lri-lgti flnaricl.'il HUiK'rvNIon. Thin plan was
r»'f"Tri-'l to a ronriT<>nc«! of the mlnlNtiTt of I ho
Fowen« conctmo'l, AuKUit n-:V), and wim finally iic-

rnpt*v| In prlncliiji-, iilthoiiKh Philip .Mtiowdcn,

chanrr-iior of I lie KnKllxh exrhcvjuiT, Wfin an In-

rrww 'if 'h*» xhan- ot the r«'(iarai lon«i payinr-nls for

Gr»Ml flrHaln. ;in'l IIm" Po^i'n proniln"! tin- Irnriir--

dlate witliflrawal of their Inwiiw from Gfrman
tJTriUtry Thl« wtm rarrW*! out wlK'n t he lant Allied

IroriTu l«^» tlw KhInelanil, .June r«l. 19:W)

What wiM tlie relation of (he Unllpd HtatPK to

the problem of reparations? In the first place,

in January, 1925, in Paris, a meeting attended by
American delegates was held to arrange for the pay-
ments due the United States for the cost of her army
of occupation and the war damages her citizens had
suffered. As a result, the United States agreed to
accept compensation from the sums raised under the
Dawes plan, and therefore Ijecame vitally interested
in the successful operation of the scheme. F\irther-

more, the question of reparations was closely linked
with the problem of the inter-AlUed debts. At the
peace conference President Wilson declined a British
proposal for the general cancellation of all inter-

AUied debts, and thereafter the American govern-
ment, whether imder Democratic or Republican
control, consistently maintained that there was no
connection between the debts owed to the United
States and reparations; the only concession offered
was that the capacity of the debtors to pay might
be taken into consideration in determining the rate
of interest.

On the other hand, the British government, by
the so-caUed "Balfour note" of August 1, 1922, de-
clared that it would ask for pajmient from its credi-

tors only in proportion as the United States insisted

on pajTnent from Great Britain. Henceforth, the
Allies declared, in substance, that they could pay the
United States only as they were paid by Germany.
The United States refused to recognize tliis reserva-
tion, and American opinion hardened in favor of
exacting direct payment. Confronted by this atti-

tude, the various Allied governments, l)etween
1923 and 1926, made agreements with the United
States for the funding of their debts, the pay-
ments being spread over a period of 62 years. In
all cases the principal of the debt was maintained
Intact; the interest, however, was reduced in varying
degrees, from about 25 per cent in the case of Eng-
land to about 75 per cent in tlie case of Italy. Pay-
ment to the United States under these arrangements,
as well as German paj-ments on reparation imder the
Young plan, continued to be made until the adop-
tion of the Hoover moratorium in 1931. In
normal conditions the United States would have
received 65 per cent of the reparation payments by
Germany; because of the increase of the American
tariff rate in 1922 and 1930, more and more gold had
to be ased in the payment of the Allied debts, and the
consecjucnt acciunidation of gold in the United States
is believed by many people to have contributed
largely to the stock-market speculation of 1928-29
and the ultimate crash of 1932-33.
One attempt was indeed made to grapple with the

problem of European depression on ijroad lines.

Taking up an idea that Ijad been much di.scassod

privately for some years, the French foreign minis-
ter, Aristide Briand, at the 1929 As.sembly of the
League, Invited the European members to con-
sider the possibility of a federal union, prim irily

for the piu-pose of closer economic co-operation.
The response was sufTlcienlly encoiu-aging for the
French government to publish a plan in May, 1930.

But as the plan was based on the maintenance of
the political status quo, it aroased no enthasia.sm in

Germany or Italy; the British government was
decidedly skeptical, kvst it interfere with the British

policy of strengthening the economic ties bet ween
the meml)crs of the British Commonwealth; while
the exclusion of Russia and Turkey, wliich wore not
memlKsrs of the Ixiague, evoked much criticism, al-

though these states were ultimately included in the
plan. In spite of much discu.ssion both in and out^
.side of the l^i^ue, no agreement could be reached;
and in 1931 the plan wa.s quietly dropped. Al-

though the advantages of a European cust oms union
were widely recognized, national prejudices were
still much too strong to permit Its realization.

The World Depression

By 19.30 the entire world was suffering from
economic depression on an unprnc<Mlonte(l scale,

for which many cjius(w have Ixxni ;u«lgned. The con-
o-nlralion of two fifths of the world's gold supply In

th(^ I'niled States and one fifth in France — coiicen-

tr.illon which ha.s w-rveil as a b.i.se for cnvlilr and
reservoir for loans — has emphaslzecl Hie shortage
of the world's gold as a basis for national and inler-

natlonal exchange. The ovorstipply and con,s(v

qui-nlly diminishing v.ihu! of silver has seriously

h.-iniiH-ri'd those n;illons on the silver ba-sls. and
greatly dlnilnlshi'd (he Inl4'rn:it lon;d trade with

In'lla and ('hin.i. The Nurplus of aKrlcuKurnl
produrtM ha« led to wlilespn-.-ul (lepr<>s,slon which
h.-iM wrlously dlmlnlNlii'<l the power to purchase
manufaci unsl arllcli's 'I'lie decide from HI'JO-

]m() w.is one In which Industry was nipldly revolu-
tlonl/ed (hrough the liitrodurllon of labor-
navliig inarhliiiTy, (licrcby v.isily Incrc.islng the

output while (llmlnNliIng the numU'r of empli)yi'es

and dlsltK'iitlng lhi> older tnel hods of tnunufactunv
The lnt4Tnal rietiiands for reconsl met Ion In must
iM-lllgr-nuit countries not only exh«usl<Ml their own
resourc<>M, lint necessllaled vast loiinM. Thi- pro-

l4tcllve lurllfs and the heavy laxiw nvpilrofl to |>ay

the Interest on lhe>«' loans have still further Inler-

fnnvl with intxn-nntlonal trade. In lO.'td the remilts

of this dislocation wore ovniTrwhero seen In the

slowing down of Industry and Increasing un-
employment. In many states attempts were made
to mitigate the situation through doles and insur-
ance. In some states the economic crisis was so
severe as to result in the overthrow of the Govern-
ment, as in Brazil, Argentina, and Peru. In Ger-
many, the only large European state to hold a gen-
eral election during the year, the discontent was
voiced through the enormous vote cast for the
candidates of the National SociaUst and the Com-
munist parties, which promised to the electorate
alleviation for these conditions. In the United
States, the Democratic party won control of the
lower house of Congress in the elections of 1930.
This change of conditions embarrassed President
Hoover in his subsequent efforts to deal with the
crisis.

The economic distress of 1930 was followed in
1931 by the financial collapse of Central Europe,
the effects of wliich were felt successively in Ger-
many, Great Britain, and the United States. This
collapse was the ine\itable consequence of the
continued economic depression which prevented
nations from disposing of their surplus products at
prices that would enable them to pay their obliga^
tions. These obligations were of three sorts : repara-
tion payments and war debts, which might be classi-
fied as political and aroused much international
bitterness ; the interest and amortization charges on
long-term loans which had been made for purposes
of rehabilitation but which had been somewhat
recklessly granted and had reached enormous simis;
and the short-term credits which had heen lavishly
extended by Briti.sh and American bankers in order
to keep the greatly enfeebled economic machine
going. To take care of the distress of the mounting
unemployment, governments were forced to increase
their appropriations for relief, although, at the same
time, their income from taxes was diminishing, while
the system of "quotas," widely introduced to con-
trol imports, greatly reduced mtemational trade and
only made matters worse.

'The precipitating incident occurred in Austria in
the failure of the Credltanstalt (June, 1931)
which was caused finally by the rcfus;d of French
banks to grant further credits except on terms that
were politically imacceptable. Tliis situation re-
acted on Germany, where a banking crisis was
already manifesting itself, in no small degree because
Anieri&m banks were recalling their short-term cred-
its. President Hoover therefore, on June 20, 1931,
proposed a suspension of payments on all repar-
ations and International war debts for a year be-
ginning July 1. This proposal was much resented
In France, for the French government had not been
consulted about it and the French budget faced a
heavy loss in conseciuonce. The French government
accordingly souglit to attach political conditions to
its acceptance, and more than two weeks clap.sed
before an agreement could be reached, by which time
tlio effect of the moratoriiun, as a stimulant to gen-
eral confidence, had largely been lost. During the
summer Germany's creditors negotiated a "stand-
still" agreement which extended the time for the
repayment of "frozen" short-term loans. But tills

in turn reacted disastrously on Great Britain, for fear
that the British budget would not be balanced and
that British banks woukl not meet their obligations
led to a foreign "run " on the Bank of England. To
meet this situation. Great Britain went off the
gold standard on September 21, in which she was
followed by matiy ICurotican and South American
countries and most of the British dominions. The
general uncertainty of the world situation was
greatly increa.sed by the beginning of serious con-
flict In Manchuria betwcxin (Miina and Jajian

(Sei)teniber 18, 1931) (see Tue League and the Fah
15ast).

France and the United States, which had most of
the world's gold In their vaults, were now the two
princi|)al countries remaining on the gold st^indard.

In the hope of bringing almut some kind of joint

action, Premier Uival, of France, visited President

Hoover at the end of October. At this inoinent the

sitiialion In the United States wius serious. The
American people had begun to hoard, and it had lxx<n

nect>>i.sary to estalilish the Emergency Relief Cor-
|)()r:iti()n to jH-ovido domestic crcdit.s; moreover,

large sums of gold had bwn withdrawn by Euro|)e.

The lloovcr-l<aval conver.sallons therefore re-

sulted In; (Da stali-nieiU that l'"ranci> and the

linitcd Slal(vs wvro (lct<M inlned Ut preserve the gokl

standard; (2) an agreement the substance of which

KiM-ms to have l)een that France anil Germany should

alt<<mpl to negotiate a s<Mtl(>ment of reparations

which would restore conlUlence and stabilize the slt-

uatloti to .such an extent timt Congress would bo

willing to m.ike a contribution to the general seltlo-

tni-nt bv reducing the w.ir debts. The ex|ie<-l.itlon

\v:\M that l«)th thi»M) things could Ix) iiccompllshed

iwfore the (!xplratlon of the Iloovor moratorhun on

June ;«), iim.
These hoixis wero not fuiniled. On the one hand,

the ni'gotlatlons lx'lw<s«n Fr.ince and (iormfiny wero

great ly delayed Ixx-juise of the npiiroach of elect loni

in lK)lh cxiuiitrlos, so that the conference on rc^vira-

tlons did not mei>t initll June 111 In the wn-ond

place. It could not Ixi forottooii that the now Congress,
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which met in December, 1931, would pass a resolu-

tion declaring that it is "against the policy of Con-

gress that any of the indebtedness of foreign coun-

tries to the United States should be in any manner
canceled or reduced."
The progressive economic deterioration in the first

half of 1932, especially in the United States, the

deadlock in the conference for the reduction and lim-

itation of armaments at Geneva (see Disarmament),

and the perilous situation in the Far East made
agreement on the question of reparations imperative.

Meanwhile the European political situation had been

profoundly modified. In Germany, President Hin-

denburg had been re-elected president, but Adolf

Hitler, the head of the National SociaUst party, had
shown increased strength. To deal with the situa-

tion, Hindenburg dismissed Chancellor Briining,

who possessed the confidence of the French and Brit-

ish governments, and appointed Colonel von Papen,
who lost no time in making clear that Germany
would not resume reparation payments. In France,

the election had resulted in a victory of the Left

parties, who realized that little or nothing could be
got out of Germany.

In consequence, the reparations conference
which met at Lausanne from June 16 to July 8,

1932, did Uttle more than register decisions already
arrived at. Germany of course argued for complete
cancellation of reparations, while France desired the

formal continuance of the Young plan, on the under-
standing that the payments specified therein should
be greatly reduced. In the end an agreement was
reached, largely through British mediation, that
Germany should make a final payment of 3,000,-
OOOrOOO gold marks (8714,000.000), which was to
be paid into a general fund for European reconstruc-

tion; the money was to be raised by the issue of
bonds which would be sold by the International Bank
in Basel when Germany's economic situation made
it practicable. It was obvious that a long time must
elapse before any money became available "for
European reconstruction." The extent of the Ger-
man victory is best gauged if it is remembered that
the Young plan required Germany to pay a total of
nearly eight billions of doUars. Germany, however,
was unable to secure any concession from France
and Great Britain on the question of Article 231 of
the Treaty of Versailles, which, according to German
interpretation, imposed reparations on Germany
because she was responsible for the war. Neverthe-
less, it cannot be said that the question of repara-
tions was finally disposed of by the Lausanne ar-

rangements, for Great Britain, France, Italy, and
Belgium concluded a "gentlemen's agreement" to
the effect that the treaty would not be ratified " un-
til a satisfactory settlement has been reached be-
tween them and their own creditors"; that is, until

an adjustment of the war debts had been secured
from the United States. In a sense the expectation
of reparations had ceased to operate, for twelve
years' experience had proved that the vast sums in-

volved could not be transferred without far-reaching

and incalculable repercussions on tlie economic life

of Europe; and that any attempt to revive the pay-
ments suspended by the Hoover moratorium would
only delay, if not prevent, the process of world
recovery. With these argimients the European
creditors turned to the United States in the autmim
of 1932.

Since the Hoover moratoriimi expired on June 30,
payments would be due to the United States on
December 15. Under the debt-funding agree-
ments the debtors were entitled to postpone payment
by giving ninety-day notice, but in view of the im-
pending presidential election, no such notices had
been given, because tlie prevailing American senti-

ment was only too well known in Europe. But
once the election was over, the European govern-
ments were free to act, and both Great Britain and
France promptly asl<ed for a reconsideration of
the whole (luestion and, pending that reconsidera-
tion, suspension of the payments due on December
15. Questions of foreign policy had hardly been
touched on in the campaign, except the tariff, but
both candidates had declared their opposition to any
cancellation of war debts. In the exchange of dip-
lomatic notes which took place in Novemlicr and
December, Presithmt Hoover and Secretary Stimson
declarefl tliat the Unitcrl Slates would not refuse; to
examine the cai)acity of any debtor to pay, but that
such ar» examination depended on meeting the obli-
gations due on December 15. Faced with this al-

ternative, Great Britain, Czechoslovaltia, Italy,
and three Baltic States paid. The French gov-
ernment was prepared to pay, but it was over-
thrown by the (3haml)er of Deputies, which h.ul

ratified the Franco-American debt agreement with
the reservation that French payments to the United
States were dependent on German reparations. Fol-
lowing the example of Prance, Poland, Belgium,
Estonia, and Hungary also defcrrcil their pay-
ments. In substancx), the question wjis loft for

Roosevelt to deal witli as President after his inau-
guration; the only indication he gave of his attitude
was the statement that all debtors, whether or not
they had paid on Deceml>er 15, should lie given a
hearing.

Vartous efforts were made during 1932 to provide

assistance for the stricken countries of the
Danubian basin. Austria continued to suffer from
the difficulties which had afflicted her since the end
of the War, and they were intensified by the progres-
sive decline of all international trade. Among her
neighbors the situation was dominated by the falUng
price of all cereals. Accordingly, in March, the
French govenmient suggested that Austria, Hun-
gary, Czechoslovakia, Rumania, and Yugoslavia
should form a Danubian union based on a system of
preferential agreements and import quotas. This
was regarded in both Vienna and Berlin as an at-
tempt to detach Austria from Germany; the latter

therefore insisted that she should be admitted to the
union, in which she was supported by Italy. As
this in turn was displeasing to France, the project
came to nought. In the simmier a group of states
agreed to guarantee a twenty-year loan to Austria
of 300,000,000 schillings, but tins was a stopgap
solution. In September a general international
conference held at Stre.sa declared the necessity of
reducing and removing the restrictions upon com-
merce in central and southeastern Em-ope; and pro-
duced a plan for the revalorization of cereals. At
the end of the year these recommendations had not
yet been adopted by the governments.

The World Economic Conference
in London, 1933

Long before the change of administration in the
United States, voices had been raised there and else-

where in favor of some kind of international action to
cope -with the world-wide depression. The European
governments had wished to include general economic
problems in the agenda of the Lausanne conference,
but the United States refused to participate in tliis

conference because it was unwilling to discuss the
war debts in connection with reparations. The
Lausanne conference had therefore to confine itself

to the problem of reparations. The United States,

however, did agree to attend an international eco-
nomic conference in London "for the purpose of
considering methods to stabilize world commodity
prices," provided war debts, reparations, and dis-

armament, as weU as specific tariff rates, were not dis-

cussed. Acting on tliis assurance, the Lausanne con-
ference set up a preparatory commission ofexperts
which, on January 19, 1933, Issued a draft agenda
for the conference In London. This agenda com-
prised six points: (1) monetary and credit poUcy;
(2) level of prices; (3) resumption of the movement
of capital; (4) restrictions on international trade;
(5) tariff and treaty policy; and (6) organization of
production and trade. Although opinions differed
widely as to the proper methods of solving these
proljlems, there was general agreement that they
needed to be discussed as a single whole. By the
end of 1932 the necessity for action was more ap-
parent than ever. The total value of world trade
for the year 1932 was 34 per cent less than in the
previotis year and more than 60 per cent below 1929;
in volvune the reduction for the year had been 26 per
cent. The nimiber of unemployed workers had in-

creased from twenty millions to more than twenty-
five. The bmrlen ofdebt wasmade ever heavier by the
continuing decline of prices, w!iich were 10 per cent
below those of 1931 and a tloird lower than in 1929.
As soon as the banking crisis in the United States

had beenweathered (March, 1933),President Roose-
velt addressed liiniself to the international situation
and invited representatives of the principal na-
tions of the world to confer with him in Washing-
ton. At the end ofApril, Prime Minister MacDonald
of Great Britain, Prime Minister Bennett of Canada,
and ex-Premier Herriot of France visited the Presi-
dent, and were followed by a long list of statesmen
and experts. No definite agreements appear to have
been reached, either on economic questions or on
matters of disarmament and security, with which, it

was recognized, the prol)Iem of economic reco\cry
was closely linked. But the conversations were
sufflcienlly succes.sfiU for the organizing committee
of the economic conference to fix Jiuie 12 as the dale
of its opening in London. On May 12, a tariff truce
was concluded in London between eight of the
principal powers.

Before the conference opened, the prospects of its

being succxsssfiU were reduced by several circum-
stances. In the first place, the IJniied States, on
April 19, abandoned tlic gold standard. This not
only rendered the foreign exchangers unstatile, but
aroused a suspicion aliroad tliat the I'nilcfl States

w;is endeavoring to improve it.s bargaining i)osition

in the coming negotiations on tariff q>u\stions; the
charge was denied by the American government , and
in a mos.sage sent to the heads of states on Ma)'
President Roosevelt declared that the conferoncc
"must establish order in place of present chaos by
the stabilization of currencies." Whatever the mo-
tive of the .\morlcan action. Its effect wa.s d(>t.ri-

menlal to t\w conference. In the second i)lac<\ al-

though the President had pronounced him.self in

favor of tariff adjustment.s and redtictions. ho failed
to sorure from t'lingross authorit y cither to ad-
Just the American tariiT or to negotiate on tlie

question of war debts. This wati the more unfor-

timate because, in the third place, a payment on the
war debtswas dueonJtme 15,and President Roosevelt
could only do what President Hoover had done in
Decemlier, 1932: — call on the debtors to pay. Of
the debtors, only Finland paid in fuU; Great Britain,
formally recognizing her obligation to pay, offered a
" token " payment of $10,000,000 in silver at the rate
of 50 cents an ounce (the eqmvalent of about $7,200,-
000), and tills was accepted by the United States.
The British example was followed by Italy, Czecho-
slovakia, and Rumania. France, Belgium, Poland,
Yugoslavia, Estonia, Lithuania, and Hungary de-
faulted altogether. Out of a total of $143,604,856
due to the United States, only $11,359,592 was re-
ceived. Thus by the time the conference opened^
Europe and the United States had been mutu-
ally irritated.

The conference, attended by 168 delegates from
66 nations, sat in London from June 13 to July 37,
1933. The British prime minister, Ramsay Mac-
Donald, served as president; France sent Premier
Daladier as her chief delegate, and Cordell Hull,
secretary of state, was head of the American delega-
tion. King George opened the deUberations with a
sympathetic speech, but Mr. MacDonald, although
any discussion of war debts had been ruled out by the
United States, saw fit to say that "the question of the
war delits . . . must be dealt with before every ob-
stacle to general recovery has been removed, and . .

.

must be taken up without delay by the nations con-
cerned." Fortimately, the British regularized their
position by making the "token" payment noted
above. When the general discussion got under way,
it was soon evident that the conversations in Wash-
ington had not led to any substantial agreement
among the nations. M. Daladier \irged the necessity
of ciu-rency stabilization and an adjiistment of the
war debts, but said nothing about tariffs. Mr. Hull
said much about the reduction of tariffs, but opposed
stabilization and ignored the debts. His plea for the
raising of prices was opposed by Signer Jimg for
Italy, if this were to be accomplished by an artificial

expansion of credit. Mr. Neville Chamberlain, the
British chancellor of the exchequer, wished to raise
prices by a policy of cheap money, declined to give a
precise commitment on the restoration of the gold
standard, favored a reduction of tariffs, and argued
for a settlement of the war debts. M. Litvinov, the
Soviet commissar of foreign affairs, urged the confer-
ence to work for the potential absorption of existing

stu-plus stocks, and hinted that in return for credits

his government might absorb a blUion dollars' worth
of the surplus. In other words, each nation ad-
vocated the particular policies which best suited its

own economic position Obviously, the preliminary
preparations for the conference bad been inade-
quate, and national interests rather than inter-
national harmony were the prevailing note.
The head of the American delegation had long

been a student of tariff poUcies and held strongly the
view that the process of recovery would be greatly
facilitated by a reduction of tariff duties throughout
the world. It was therefore appropriate that Mr.
Hull on June 22 introduced a resolution which de-
clared that "embargoes, import quotas and various
other arbitrary restrictions should lie removed com-
pletely . . . and . . . tariff barriers reduced as quickly as
possible." But serious discussion of tliis prol lem
was impossible so long as the principal currencies of
the world, or some of them, were unstable, and since

AprU, when the United States went off the gold
standard, the dollar had been steadily dropiiing and
continued to do so during the sessions of the confer-

ence. A proposal for temporary stabilization was
rejected by the American government on the ground
that "its efforts to raise prices [by depreciating the
doUar] are the most important contrilnition it can
make and anything that would interfere with these

efforts ... would harm the conference more than the

lack of an unmediate agreement for temporary sta-

bilization." This attitude wa.s dwply resented by
the bloc of couiUrics still on the gold .standard —
Franco, Italy, Switzerland, Bclgiiun, Holland, and
Poland — and when at the end of Jvme the Dutch
currency seemed to be threaloned, the bloc de-

manded that Great Britain and the United States

stabilize the pound and the dollar ro.specti^•ely. Ao
cordingly a declaration was worked out by Mr. Mao-
Donald and Raymond Moley, a.ssislaiU secretary of

stale of the Unitcil States who had come to l>ondoa

as the iiersonal representative of Pnviidenl Roo.se-

velt, which would effect a coniproiui.se l>ctwwn the
Unite<l Stales and the gold liloc. The countries on
the gold standard were "to maintain llie frtv work-
ing of that standard at cunvnt gohl parities "; the

countries off gold would declare their intontion,

"without in any way prejudicing lh(<ir future ratias

to gold... to bring back an inlornalional standiml

based on gold." aiui would adoiit the niws.sju-y

nicjusuros to limit siKX-ulatlon in exchange. In lYtisI-

dent Koasevelt's ojiinion. this commitment would
iHi incompatible with the polici(\s W-ing pursued In

the UniUxl Stat«w for the puriMv-;e of nx-overy, and on
July 1, he rejiH-ttMl the iiroixisjil. addnvi-sliig to tho

confereiuv two days later a long statement of his

reasons. In this dix-ument, he denounced "tho
siMM-ious fallacy of achieving a tcmiHir.iry and prol>-

ably artiUcial stability In foreign exchange on the
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ml (.continued).

relative claims of China and Japan. This Is

apparently accepted by both China and Japan.
Dec. 23. The committee of experts meeting

at Basel reports on Germany's economic
situation, pointing out that in the present world
situation Germany, although making every effort

to stabilize her currency, is luiable at the present
time to meet her obligations and in the opinion
of the committee, will be imable to meet the
conditional pa>-ments under the Yoimg plan in the
year following the moratorium and recommends
an adjustment of all intergovernmental debts.

1932. Jan. 7. Secretary Stimson notifies China
and Japan that the United States will not recog-

nize any settlements arrived at in violation of the

Kellogg Pact.
Feb. 2. The Disarmament Conference at^

tended by 54 nations opens in Geneva.
The United States, Great Britain, France, and
Italy submit notes to the Chinese and Japanese
governments proposing cessation of all acts of
violence and mobilization, withdrawal of Chinese
and Japanese troops from points of mutual con-
tact in the Shanghai area, and the establishment
of neutral zones to protect the International Set-

tlement.
Feb. 12. China formally requests that the

Council of the League of Nations be summoned
to consider the Chino-Japanese dispute.

Feb. 16. The Cotmcil of the League of Nations
addresses a note to Japan urging that Japan
observe the terms of the Covenant of the League,
the Nine-Power Treaty, and the Kellogg Pact.

Feb. 1 9. At the request of the Chinese delegate,
the Council of the League of Nations summons
a special meeting of the Assembly for March 3.

Feb. 29. The Council of the League of Nations
proposes that a conference be set up in Shanghai
to bring about the cessation of hostilities between
China and Japan.

March 3-11. A special meeting of the
League of Nations called to consider the Chino-
Japanese dispute appoints a Committee of
Nineteen to study and report upon the situation.

A resolution is adopted declaring the League's
adherence to treaties and all imdertakings en-
tered by members of the League against external
aggre.<ision, and the obligation of all members to
submit disputes for peaceful settlement.

April 6. A four-power conference of Great
Britain. France. Germany, and Italy, is held
in London, to discuss methods of saving the
Danublan States from economic disaster.

France, with the reluctant support of England,
proposes mutual tariff arrangements Ijetween
the Danubian states that will exclude Germany.
Germany and Italy favor a general economic
union.

April 11. AmhassadoT Gibson proposes at
the Disarmament Conference a prolubilion on
types of offensive armament. This is supported
by Great Britain but oi)posod by France.

April 15-28. .Secretary Stimson visits Paris
and Geneva, holding conferences with the states-

men and leaders of the DLsarraament Conference.
April 19. The Committee of Nineteen ap-

pointe<l by tho .Vssembly of the I.eague of Na-
tions adopts a resolution calling upon Japan to
leave Shanghai.

A pril SO. The of Nations adopts a res-

olution urging Chinese and Japanese repre-
Bentatives to continue their negotiation, and
supports the action of the joint commission.
June 7. Tho Permanent Court of Inlor-

natloruil Justice docl(l(!s the free zone controversy
belwo<!ri Franco and Switzerland In favor of
Switzerland.
June Ill-July 8. A Conference hold at

I>auHanne flxoH tho amount Germany shall

pay In ropar.itlons at .3,0()().000.000 gold mark.s
(1714.000.001)). Thix :lK^x^ment must be rall-

fled by the KovommontH of tho iMiwers conccrno<l.
June 19. The 'loloKallonx of tho I>eaguo of

NationH on tho Kold Mt.andard advocate retention
of gold at till; InUTTiatloiial moiiting.

June I'rcslflriii iloov<T mihinllw [iropoRals

to bnaik diKi'lliM'k at DlwiriTUimdnl Confcri^ncii.

Julu 18. Turlcpy In admitted to tho Lcbkuc
of NallonH.

July t-J. Tho DlKarmamcnt Conference ad-
Journ*, having pjihw*! a w-rliw of rirolutlond
iu\\\-\nt( llmlU'itlonN on air armamentA, land
anllliTy. and naval iirm.inurnis,

.SV|;<. ( to, Tho conffTunfX) on the economic
conditioni of tho Danublan Hlul<w in held at
Htrom. It recomnvmiU prcftinTnt lal tmntmont
for whnat export* and tho oitabllMhment of a
fund for thia purpotn.

Srp(. n. A notij nont by flnrmany in Franco
on AiigiMt 24 U nuuln public, dnmnnrllng equality
In armaments, otthnr hy dlwinnnmxnl of otliiT

natlonx to thii utandnrrl ImixMnrl ii|Kin Gonn^iny
by thf. V«T«alll« Tr'wHy or tlm removal of
rwtrlrilon* altowlnR GfTrnany to mami.

Srjii II Knincn mplioi aiMBrtIng the oom-
pelllnK t'lrrn of Itw Troatjr.

a*jd. IB. Great Britain rapUai to the 0«nnan

note, asserting the compelling nature of the
Treaty but hoping for friendly negotiations.

Sept. 26-Oct. 15. The thirteenth Assembly
of the League of Nations meets at Geneva with
Eamon de Valera as president.

Oct. 2. Excerpts from the Lytton Report on
the relations between China and Japan are
made public. In the survey of events, Japan
is condemned for acting precipitously and re-

sorting to force. The Commission proposes a
Chino-Japanese conference with the erection of
an autonomous state of Manchuria, a part of the
Chinese republic, a series of foreign advisers for

the government of Manchm-ia, and a series of
nonaggression and commercial treaties between
China and Japan.

Nov. 14. France makes new proposals for dis-

armament.
Nov. 14-27. The Council of the League of

Nations considers the Lytton Report on Man-
churia and votes to refer it to a special meeting
of the Assembly to be held December 6. This
is postponed until January 16, 1933. In the
meantime, the Committee of Nineteen is at-
tempting some form of conciUation.

Dec. 11. Five-power "no force" declaration
signed at Geneva.

1933. Jan. 1 7. President-elect Roosevelt declares
that his administration will continue to uphold
policy of sanctity of treaties.

Jan. 19. Draft agenda issued for World Eco-
nomic Conference.

Jan. SO. Adolf Hitler becomes Grerman chan-
cellor.

Feb. 1. BoUvla and Paraguay accept proposal
of the League of Nations for a conunission of in-

quiry in the Chaco dispute.

Feb. 2. Disarmament Conference reassem-
bles at Geneva.

Feb. 6. The Committee of Nineteen imani-
mously decides to recommend nonrecognltion of
"Manchukuo."

Feb. 14. The Committee unanimously approves
report condemning Japan.

Feb. 15. The Little Entente is consolidated in a
single treaty signed at Geneva.

Feb. 17. The League broadcasts a censure of
Japan and in\'ites the United States and the So-
viet Union to join in a further effort to settle the
Manchurian dispute.

Feb. 18. Colombia invokes Article XV of the
Covenant of the League in the dispute with Peru
over Leticia.

Feb. 24. The League of Nations adopts the
Ls^tton Report; the Japanese delegation with-
draws.

March 1 . Council of the League proposes occu-
pation of Leticia by international troops pending
peace negotiations. Colombia accepts at once;
Peru accepts April 12.

March 7. The Soviet Union declines to co-
operate with the League in the Manchurian dis-

pute.
March 11. The United States £ux%pts the

Ijoague's invitation to co-operate with the advi-
sory committee, but will not vote.

March 16. MacDonald offers new plan for
limitation of armaments.

March 19-20. MacDonald and Mussolini dis-

CU.SS a Four-Power Pcict in Homo.
March 27. Japan withdraws from the

League of Nations.
April IS. Tlic Council of the Lejigue submits

Chaco peace i)lan to Paraguay and Bolivia; re-

jected l)y Bolivia.

April 19. Tlio United States abandons the
gold standard.

April 23-26. MacDonald for Groat Britain,

Herriot for France, and Honnott for Canada con-
fer with Koosovolt in Waslilngton. Roproscnta-
tlvos from otlior countries follow.

April 26. 'I'lic I niti'fl Statos announces ap-
proval of new British plan at (icnova.

May 11. Germany announces her Inten-
tion to rearm.
May I i. Tariff truce Hignod in London by eight

nations to la-st until July .'il.

May III. Mi'K.saK(' of IVcsldunt lioowvclt to

IioiuIn of Kovernnii-nts tliroiiKliout the world plead-

ing for dlsarmanirnl and proiMiNlng new definition

of aggnvwlon.
May 17. H|)o«yh of (^hanraillor Hitler to Ger-

man RelcliHtng di^t'larlng that Gormany will not
roarm If other n.-iliotiH <llHarni.

May 22. Norman II. Davis at Geneva an-
noun«w that tlm (^nlt^Kl .StJitoH Ih pri)i)any| to ron-

milt with other nationii to avert war and to waive
ItM neutral rlghtA agnlnHt an aggreasor.

May tr,. Colombia and Peru ilgn agnvmieiit

with the Uouncli of the League to oeaoe warfare; in

liotlda.

May 17. U. H. flonate pnwoe renolutlon aut hor-

Izlng tho Preiildnnt to forbid trade In arms with

tM'lllKurentii.

May 30. Mo<lin«l Four-Power Pact boooi)UxI

by Poland and l.lttlit Knl<uit4>.

May St. Truoo Nlgnud between Clilna and
Japan.

June S. Colonel Arthur Brown, U. S. Army,
appointed chairman of the League commission to
administer Leticia.

June 7. League of Nations advisory com-
mittee adopts measures to make effective the pol-
icy of nonrecognltion of "Manchukuo."
June 12. World Economic Conference

opens in London.
June 15. Great Britain, Italy, Czechoslovakia,

and Rumania make "token" payments on debts
to United States. Other states default, except
Finland, which pays in full.

July 1. Roosevelt rejects proposal of World
Economic Conference for stabilization of cur-
rencies.

July 2. Reconstruction Finance Corporation
advances $4,000,000 for purchase of cotton by
Soviet Russia.

July 3, 5. The Soviet Union signs (to Lon-
don) pacts of nonaggression with Estonia,
Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Rumania, Turkey,
Persia, and Afghanistan.

July 6. United States announces htige three-
year naval building program.

July 11. Japan annoimces naval building
program.

July 15. " Agreement of Understanding
and Co-operation " (Four-Power Pact) signed
in Rome by Great Britain, France, Italy, and
Germany.

July 19. The Cotincil of the League appoints
a commission of five to investigate the Chaco
dispute.
July 22. Agreement signed in London by silver-

producing and silver-using nations.
July 27. World Economic Conference ad-

journs.
July 29. German airplanes over Austria to

arouse hostlUty to Dollfuss govermnent.
A ug. 2-5. Great Britain, France, and Italy pro-

test against German activity in Austria as con-
trary to Four-Power Pact; Germany promises to
desist.

Aug. 24. Italy promises economic concessions
to Austria if Austria will prevent union with
Germany.

Aug. 26. International wheat agreement
signed in London.

Sept. 2. Pact of nonaggression signed by Italy

and the Soviet Union. Austria authorized to
increase its army.

.Sept. 4. Japan declares that it will claim
equality of naval armaments at conference
of 1935.

Sept. 26. United States notifies Great Britain

that it will not postpone its naval building pro-
gram.

Sept. 28. France proposes that Germany accept
trial period of four years with armaments at pres-

ent levels; Germany demands "sample" weapons.
October. Germany and Poland open negotiations

for a commercial truce and a pact of nonaggres-
sion.

Oct. 10. President Roosevelt telegraphs to
President Kalinin, of the Soviet Union, pro-
posing negotiations l>etween the two countries.

Oct. 14. Gre;it Britain, France, Italy, and
United States formulate new program for disarma-
ment, wliich is conununic;it«d to (icrmany. Ger-
many withdraws from the Geneva conference.

Oct. 16. Norman H. Davis states at Geneva
that tho Unite-d Statos will continue efforts for dis-

armament but will not participate in political con-
versations in Euroixi.

Oct. 17. Maksim l-itvinov, Soviet commissar of
foreign affairs, arrives in Wa.sliington.

Oct. 21. (icrmany withdraws from the
League of Nations.

Nor. 8. Tho Ignited States notifies the I.ieague

of Nations that It concurs In tho roroinmondatlons

of tho advisory committet) not to recognize "Man-
chukuo."

Not. 12. Plebiscite In Germany suj)ports the

foreign ix)llcy of the Ultlor Kovcriunont.

A'or. 13. The Ixmgue Conm\l8Kion on tho Chaco
dispute arrives in MontovliltM).

A'oi>. 16. The United States recognizes the
Soviet govern nioiit.

Nor. 21. Hitler proiHxsos dlnvt negotiations

with I'Yanct) on (llsiirmanirat and the Saar.

Nor. 22. DiNarmamcnt Conference ad-
journs until January, I'.l.'U.

Dec. 7. Franct; declliuvs (llroct negotiations with
Germany and ItusLsls on ncKollatlonH through the

l>OilKUO.

Dec. 19. ArmlHtice arranged between Bolivia

and Parnxiiay.
Dec. 25. Paraguay notifies lioaguo Commission

that she will not Iwgln jwacc nogntlatlons until

tho war zone Is evacuated by Bolivia.

Dec. 27. I'Yanrt! offcTH to scrap half of hOT

Immblng I>lan(w If other nat ions will do the snine.

Dec. 28. PreNldcnt Roosevelt deeiareN for a
policy of nonintervention In Latin America
and praises the League of NatlouH.



WAR MEMORIALS AND MONUMENTS

1. TOMB OF THE UNKNOWN
SOLDIER AND ARC DE
TRIOMPHE. Paris, France

2. CANADIAN WAR MEMORIAL
Vimy Ridge, France

3. TOMB OF THE UNKNOWN
SOLDIER

Arlington, Virginia

NATIONAL WAR MEMORIAL
Wellington, New Zealand

5. TOMB OF THE UNKNOWN
SOLDIER and VICTOR EMMAN-
UEL MONUMENT, Rome, Italy

6. THE CENOTAPH
Loruion, England

7. NATIONAL WAR MONUMENT
Leipzig, Germany

m

8. TOMB OF THE UNKNOWN
SOLDIER

Warsaw, Poland

9. ARMISTICE MONUMENT
Compiigne Woods, France





PART TWO. NATIONAL HISTORIES
HISTORICAL OUTLINES, ORGANIZATION, and CHRONOLOGIES OF ALL EXISTING NATIONS

ABYSSINIA
Historical Outline

Abyssinia corresponds in part with ancient

Ethiopia. Its boundaries, formerly vague, were de-

fined by treaties in 1906-07 so that it is shut off from
the Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden by the Italian

dependency of Eritrea and by Frencli Somaliland
and British Somaliland. By these treaties Great
Britain, France, and Italy undertake to preserve

the integrity of Abyssinia, to maintain the " open
door " as far as concessions are concerned, and to

abstain from intervening in internal affairs.

The Abyssinians were converted to Cliristianity in

the fourth century and have remained members of

the Alexandrian Church. The government is mo-
narchical, and from 1889 to 1917 the emperor was
Menelik, who in his attempt to check Italian aggres-
sion, became involved in war. The Italian forces

were decisively defeated at the battle of Aduwa
(March 1, 1896). and as a result Menelik was recog-
nized as an independent monarcli. In 1931 a con-
stitution was proclaimed providing for a unified state

governed by the emperor advised by a bicameral
legislature.

The chief industries are pastoral and agricultural.

Cattle, sheep, and goats are numerous, and mules
are bred everywhere. Cotton, sugar cane, the date
palm, coffee, and the vine might thrive, but are not
extensively cultivated. The roads are mere tracks,

and transport is effected by means of pack horses,

mules, and donlceys. The chief e.xports are hides,

coflfee, ivory, and beeswax.
For area and population, see page 304.

Chronology

330. Frumentlus, instriunental in converting the
region, is made first bishop of Ethiopia.

675. Moslem advance cuts Christian Ethiopia of!

from contact witii outside world.
1490. Arrival of Corilham, in search of Prester
John. Portuguese missions into the country begin
about this time, and Jesuits remain for a century
and a half.

1633. Jesuits expelled; country relapses into iso-
lation.

1769. Bruce, in his e.xploration of the Blue Nile,
visits Abyssinia.

1805. First mission (British). Missionaries and
explorers follow.

1855. Theodore, by conquest of other chiefs, be-
comes negus, or ruler.

1868. War with Great Britain results in Theo-
dore's death (April 13) ; succeeded by a rival, John.

1869. Nov. 15. Beginning of the Italian colony of

Eritrea; this and French, British, and Italian
Somaliland lie between Abyssinia and the coast.

1889. March 9. Death of John; a rival, Menelili,
gains the cliief power.
Man Z. Ucclalli treaty, under which Italy

claims a protectorate.

1895. War with Italy; crushing defeat of Italians

at Aduwa, March 1, 1896.

1896. Oct. 26. Treaty of peace of Addis Ababa:
Italy acknowledges absolute independence of
Abyssinia.

1902. Dec. 31. Completion of railway from
Djibouti, French Somaliland port, to Dire Dawa,
about 30 miles northwest of llarar.

1906. Dec. IS. Anglo-Franco-Italian agree-
ment provides for territorial integrity and domes-
tic independence of Abyssinia, and equal conces-
sionary advantages.

1919. J iilu 14. President Wilson receives Abys-
sinian delegates sent to extend congratulations on
success of the World War.

1923. Sept. 28. Abyssinia is elected to the
League of Nations.

1930. N<n\ 2. Kniperor Halle Selassie I is

crowned Lord Kin^; of Kings of Ethiopia, Con-
quering Lion of the Tribo of Judah, the Elect of
God, and tiio Light of tho World.

1931. July 16. Emperor Uailo Selassie volim-
tarily signs a constitution i)rovidiiig for a two-
chamber parliament with responsible ministers.

193?. /,. The Anti-Slavery Society's mis-
sion rolurns from Abyssinia and announces that
Emperor Ilaile Selassie has promised to free

all tho two million slaves in his country within
fifteen years.

ADEN
See under British KMPinE, page 89.

AFGHANISTAN
Historical Outline

AroHAN iBTAN is geographically a lofty quadrilateral

plateau lying between northwestern India, oastoro

Persia, and Russia. The Afghans, who are the pre-
dominant population of the country, are of unlaiovvn
origin, though doubtless a residue of the old Indo-
European stock. Afghanistan was conquered by
the emperor Tamerlane, who died in 1405. Sultan
Baber adde<l a part of Afghanistan including Kabul
to his domains and for two centuries it belonged to
India and was ruled by the Mogul emperors.
The Persian Nadir Shah seized it in 1738. In

1749 a separate empire was formed by Ahmad Shah,
who defeated the Marathas in 1761 and gave the
country a national character. After Ahmad came
Timur IChan, who transferred liis capital from
Kandahar to Kabul. Among his twenty-three sons
a strife arose for tiie succession. Finally, in 1818,
Kamran Ivlian obtained the throne, which he held
for tliirty years. In 1842 Dost Mohammed cap-
tured Kabul and made himself supreme.
The attention of Great Britain, now firmly estab-

lished in India, was turned to Afghanistan; and ag-
gressions on English officials aroused the spirit of the
British. In 1841 two British officials were injured
in a revolt in Kabul. Soon afterwards Sir William
Macnaghten was murdered by Akbar IQian, son of

Dost Mohammed. An agreement was made for tlie

withdrawal of the British garrison from the country

;

but the march of the 690 Europeans from Kabul to
Jalalabad was a massacre. Only 23 of the number
reached Jalalabad, though 95 prisoners were ulti-

mately hberated.
To avenge tliis outrage an expedition in 1842 un-

der General Pollock forced the Kliyber Pass and re-

lieved Jalalabad. Dost Mohammed was restored

to the throne as a friend of the British government.
After his death Shere AU Ivhan came to tlie throne
with the aid of Great Britain and succeeded in e,x-

tending his authority over Afghan Tiu-kestan on the
borders of the Russian conquests. The boundary of
the Amu Darya (ancient Oxus) River was obtained
by the influence of Great Britain, wliich had now
adopted the pohcy of maintaining Afghanistan as
the frontier barricade of her Indian possessions.

Shere AU Khan was at length obliged to fly from
Kabul by his son, Yalcub Ivhan, who proved hostile

to England. A British army was sent into tlie coun-
try and Kabul was captured (1878). Again the
British envoy and his followers were massacred, and
a second invasion was necessary in order to avenge
the crime and restore order.

Yakub Idian was succeeded in 1880 by Abd-er-
Raliman lilian, grandson of Dost Mohammed, sup-
ported by British influence. A more regular and
orderly government was established. In 1896 the
army was reorganized, regular conscription estab-

Ushed, and the troops armed with European weap-
ons. Abd-er-Rahman was succeeded by his son,

Habib Ullah lOian, who (1905) promised to observe
the agreement of his father and to be guided by the
advice of the British government in external affairs.

Russia declared Afghanistan outside her sphere of

influence, and Great Britain agreed not to interfere

in internal affairs, provided the Amir fulfilled his

obligations to the British government. Habib Ullah
Ivlian was assassinated February 20, 1919, and was
succeeded by his tliird son, Amanullah Khan, and
attacks upon the British have followed along the
northwestern frontier of India.

In 1921 Great Britain recognized the complete in-

dependence of Afghanistan, ended the subsidy, and
withdrew the privilege of importing arms and am-
munition tlirough India. In tlie same year Soviet
Russia, after the recognition of Bokliara and Khiva,
granted an annual subsidy to Afghanistan, while
Turkey made an offensive and defensive alliance.

In 1923 Great Britain renewed the privilege by a
new treaty of importing arms and merchandise from
India.

In 1928 the rapid attempts of King Amanullah
to westernize tho country produced a revolt which
resulted in his abdication and civil war, which was
terminated by tho success of Nadir Khan who be-

camo king.

Organization

Government. Tho govcrnniont is a constitu-

tional monarchy with a National Council of U)(>

deputies sitting iiormaniMilly at Kabul, selected from
the twelve administrative divisions of the country
and tlio clans; and a Cabinet witli a Prime Minister.

A great A.s.sembly reprc^fonting 1 ho whole jjopulation

is summoned at irregular intervals, usually of about
four years, to consider questions referred to it by
the king. Inl".)2('> the title of King was adopted for

the sovereign instead of .\inir.

Industry and Produi-tloii. Tho principal in-

dustry of Afghanistan is agriculture. The chief

products are fruits, uicluding tho apple, pear, al-

mond, i)eacli, (|ulnce, and apricot. Vegetables and
cereals are also ral.sed in paying quantltks in the
fertile plains and valleys, often with tho aid of irriga-

tion from smaU rivers or weUs. There are two har-
vests in the year in most parts of the country, one
reaped in the summer, the other in autumn. The
principal minerals are copper and lead, although iron
is produced and gold is found in smaU quantities.
The leading manufactures are silk and carpets, felts

and articles made of camel's and goat's hair. No
accurate figures of the trade are oljtainable, but in
1932 tlie exports to Great Britain amounted to
over $75,000 and the imports from Great Britain
$325,000.

Defense. The Afghan army is said to number
98,000 men. The real mUitary strength lies in the
mountainous cliaracter of the country, the lack of
roads, and thecapacity of the inhabitants for guerrilla
warfare.
The greater part of the territory of Afghanistan is

taken up with lofty moimtains and high-lying val-
leys. In the north, on the banks of the Amu Darya,
and in the southwest are wide-extending plains.

Temperature varies from 12 below zero to as high
as 120 above in the shade along the Amu Darya.
For area and population, see page 304.

Chronology

1747. Following various Indian, Turkish, and
Mongol dynasties, the rule of the present DuranI
dynasty is established by Ahmad Shah.

1793. Death of Timur, Ahmad's son, leaves the.
country a prey to anarchy for many years.

1838-1842. First Afghan War marks the begin-
ning of strife and intrigue over Afghanistan as a
buffer state between British and Russian mterests
in Asia. Britisli attempt to impose an mipopular
ruler. Shah Shuja, faUs.

1878-1881. Second Afghan War with Great
Britain follows an imsuccessful attempt to check
diplomatically Russian ascendancy over the
Amir. Abd-er-Bahman becomes Amir under
British protection and subsidy, centrahzes author-
ity, and restores order.

1901. Ocl. 1. Abd-er-Raiiman dies and is suc-
ceeded by his son Habib Uiiah. Policy of fol-

lowing Britisii advice on external relations contin-
ues, with independence in internal affairs.

1907. AuQ. 31. Anglo-Russian agreement on
Afghanistan places the coimtry outside tlie Rus-
sian sphere of influence, but Great Britain agrees
to refrain from interference in the internal affairs.

Part of the Entente Cordiale.

1914-1918. During the World War the Amir con-
tinues his British friendship, resisting Islamic and
German intrigue.

1919. Feb. 20. Amir Is assassinated and is

succeeded by a son, Amanullah, believed to be
impUcated in the assassination, under Bolshevist
influences. Afghans attack the Indian frontier,

and a mission is sent to Moscow.
Aug. 8. Peace is made between Great Brit-

ain and Afghanistan; Afghans put on prolia-
tion. Tribes, however, continue irregular war-
fare, with increasing intensity early in 1920.

1921. Sept. 4. Treaty with Russia ratified.

Nov. 22. British treaty of friendship is signed
at Kabul, recognizing the independence of ^Vfghan-
istan.

1923. June 5. An AngIo-.4fghan trade conven-
tion is signed granting Indian customs and trans-
portation advantages for importation into Afghan-
istan of factory machinery and other goods.

1926. Sept. 2. A neutrality compact between
Russia and Afghanistan stipulates that each
country shall remain neutral in the event of con-
flict with a tliird party, provides for noninterfer-
ence in each other's affairs, and prevent,s partici-

pation of any person in activities detrimental to
either iiowcr.

1928. Dec. 17. A serious revolt breaks out at
Kabul duo to the drastic reforms forci^d bj- King
Amanullah.

19'!9. Jan. 14. King Amanullah abdicates tho
tlirone, and on October 15 Nadir Khan Is pro-
claimed King.

Nov. I.'k Great Britain recognizes the govern-
ment of Nadir Khan.

1933. Nov. 8. King Nadir Shah Is a.'wa.ssinatcd

and his son Moliamcd Zahir is proclaiinod King
with the title King Zahir sliah.

AFRICA
See Brilixh East Africa, inider ItniTi,in KMriiiE, p.lRO

94; British West Africa, under HiiiTisii Kmimhe,
Jiago 97; French Africa, under Kuanck, pages
13;}-134; Porlui/tirse .Africa, under PoitTroAL. ]mf(0
1S4; South Africa, under UitiTi.tii Emi-ikk, |>age9

95-97.

ALASKA
Sco under L'.mtkd Statks, page 283.
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19M (continued).

Not. 8. It is announced that the CJnited States
recognizes the new Government.

1931. .\uy. 21. An agreement is made with the
Federal Farm Board of the United States to
exchange 25,000.000 bushels of wheat for
1,050.000 bags of coffee.

Oct. S. A sixty-day moratorium on all com-
mercial and private payments is decreed by
President Vargas.

Oct. 1 7. The Government announces that for

a period of three years, bond interest will be paid
in scrip.

Oct. 19. Brazil offers to loan Uruguay an un-
limited amount of wheat to tide over her shortage
and also decrees duty-free entry for Uruguayan
cattle.

Dec. 31. A $20,000,000 credit guaranteed by
the goverimient is extended by the Banco de
Brasil to the National Coffee Council.

1»33. July 10-Oct. 3. Civil war breaks out in S5o
Paulo province. October 3, General Klinger-
Holfer. the rebel commander, surrenders.

Oct. g7. A commission of thirty-one mem-
bers is named to draft a new constitution.

Nov. 1. Seventy-five leaders of the Sao Paulo
revolt are deported.

1933. Aug. 21. Armando SaUes Oliveira becomes
Governor of Sao Paulo Pro^ince.

Oct. 10. For Latin-American anti-war treaty,

see Argentike.
Oct. 30. Brazil withholds a payment of 9,419-

187 gold francs due on the French debt, and an-
nounces no further pajTnents will be made untU
France rescinds the tariff increases on imports
decreed July 8.

Oct. 31 . France retaliates by trebling her duties
on all imports from Brazil.

Dec. 28. The Brazilian-Mexican Arbitration
Treaty is signed at Rio de Janeiro.

Dec. 31. The Cabinet resigns.

THE BRITISH EMPIRE
The development of the British Empire falls into

two distinct periods. From 1000 to 1783 British
Influence was spread by means of the chartered com-
mercial colonizing companies (the British East
India Company being organized in IGOO). During
this period Great Britain acquired predominant in-

fluence in India, settled the Atlantic seacoast of the
present United States, and won from France her
possessions in Canada and the territory between the
Allegheny Mountains and the Mississippi River. In
addition, some .settlements were acquired in the WRst
Indies. Only in the English colonies on the Atlantic
seacoast was there any measure of self-government,
and even these colonies were suljject to acts of
Parliament, decisions of the judicial committee of
the Privy Council, and instructions given to the
Royal Provincial Governors. This period closed
with the war of American independence, by which
Great Britain surrendered to the United States all

the territory east of the Mississippi River.

The second perio<l extends from 1783 to the
present, and includes the long war with France dur-
ing which Gre:it Britain acfjuire*! many of the French
colonlei, the Cape of Good Hope, and settled Aus-
tralia. There was also an extension of British in-

fluence In (Central and .South America. Mindful of
the le<son taught by the American revolutionists.

Great Britain slowly altere<l her colonial policy until

by the clow of the nineteenth century a large mea.s-

ure of ielf-government, in theory subject to Parlia-

ment but actually almost uncontrolled, was exten(lo<l

to selected colonlonanrl groups, thoNo-callcd domin-
ions. In India measures were extended for native
participation In the government under Brltl.sh super-
vision, while the lew im|)f)rtant colonies rec<-ive<l an
Increasing share In tti<! tn inagement of their affairs.

The pre-rfjnl British Kinpire may Ik; territorially

cIasslflo<l as follows: (1) The British Commonwealth
of Nations — this Inclu'les Great Britain hers<>lf,

the Irish Free State, the Union of South Africa,

Auitralla. New ZeaLin'l, and Cana<la. (2) The
empire of India, whirh h.-is a wiml-autonomous gov-
nrninent and whieh liecaus*- <if lt« iKipulation and
imiKJrlanci! Ii In a ria.'tt by Itself, and Newfoiitnlland,

8<)iith<!m Uhfxlwla, an'l .\lulla when; responsllile

government exNti with some mejwure of BrItlMh «)n-
trol. f3) Terrilfjrln»i without complet<i self-govern-

ment, the goner.il administration i>f which In con-
trolli!'! by the f Vilnnliil OfDcav Some of thew have
Cril'inlal leglsl.it ureH, the upix-r chamlxT of which Is

ftp|K>lni'"l, while tlw Uiwit Is eU<i4Hi (Bermuda.
Ii.iliarn;i«. and the Barba'lftsi In some like Cey-
lon, ''ypnis. arvl Jarnaira, the legislative nwtemlily Is

of a slngl'' eliamIxT whieh eotitalns both tip|KiiMt<-d

and el<irt<v| memlxTs. with the ele<1<«l memlKTs In

the m;ij'prlty . Inotbersliki- Hong Kong and Trlnldiid

ttifl api>olntn<l memlxTs are In the miijorliy In

Olhraltor and a fnw othiT« there are no leglMjntlve

OOttncllil at all. This rXnm of r«)lonles l« oim-tlnies

dOTilptaUtrl r'rriwn f ''ikinlns, nltlunigh In some of

thnm thn frown may not |figlsl;ite hy tprdcTs In

nounrll. <ii The imiU-niirnUti and protiTi«sl ntat«'<i

Eapwlally Important in IhU group an- the nnilve

states of India, where the government is carried on
by native rulers under the direction of a British o£Q-

cial. (5) The Egyptian Sudan and the New Heb-
rides. In these territories the government is,

strictly speaking, a condominium. In the Egyptian
Sudan the government is shared by Great Britain
and Egypt; in the New Hebrides by France and
Great Britain. (6) The mandated territories which
either Great Britain or her dominions govern imder
the grant and super%ision of the League of Nations.
The present British Commonwealth of Nations

developed from a series of colonial conferences, be-
ginning in 1887 at the time of the Jubilee of Queen
Victoria and continued at irregular intervals. An
important step was taken at the meeting of 1907 by
which the Colonial Conference was transformed into
an Imperial Conference attended by the Prime Min-
isters of the self-governing dominions in conference
with the cabinet of Great Britain. At the same time
it was decided to hold regular periodic meetings and
to organize a permanent secretariat. In 1911 it was
agreed that the dominion governments should be in-

formed and consulted concerning foreign policy,

particularly those affected by international agree-
ments. It was also decided to invite representatives
of the dominion governments to attend the meetings
of the Committee of Imperial Defense when ques-
tions affecting the dominions were imder considera-
tion; and the British Government offered to keep the
dominion ministers resident in London constantly
informed on questions of imperial poUcy.

Diu-ing the war the British dominions voluntarily
contributed contingents to the British forces, and as
early as 1915 the dominion Prime Ministers began
to take part in the discussions in the British Cabinet
on the conduct of the war. The conference of 1917
declared that any readjustment of constitutional re-

lations must be based on a "full recognition of the
dominions as autonomous nations . . . and should
recognize the rights of the dominions and India to
an adequate voice in foreign policy and in foreign
relations..." In the peace conference at Paris,

Canada, AustraUa, South Africa, New Zealand and
India were represented, and in the Assembly of the
League of Nations the British Dominions are
represented and are eligible to nonpermanent seats
in the Coimcil.
The conferences held in 1918 and 1921 made no

important contribution to the constitutional de-
velopment of the commonwealth, but with the recog-
nition of Ireland a.s a self-governing dominion in 192 1

,

and the victory of the Nationalist party in South
Africa which frankly advocated independence, it was
necessary to clarify and define the relationship be-
tween Great Britain and the dominions. This clari-

fication was accomplished at the Imperial Conference
of 1926 at which a committee under Lord Balfoiu-
submitted a report with this significant statement:
"They (Great Britain and dominions) are autono-
mous communities within the British Empire, equal
in statiLs, in no way sutwrdinate one to another in

any aspect of their domestic or external affairs,

though united by a common allegiance to the Crown,
and freely associating a-s members of the British

CTommonwealth of Nations." The ninth Imperial
Conference held in 1930 clarified some of the coasti-

tutional quastions of nationality and the right of
appeal to the Privy Council. In 1931 Parliament,
by the statute of Westminster which was accepted
by the dominion parliaments, gave the formal, legal

completion of dominion independence and equality
with Great Britain.

The method of .settling imperial affairs by con-
ference has been applied to si)ecial problems as well
as to general imiKTlal relations. Thus In 1930 and
In 1932 Round Table Conferences wore held in I.on-

don to discuss the difficult problem of the govern-
ment of India and its relation to Cireat Britain. In
1932 an economic conference was held at Ottawa,
atlenrled by n!|>r(!sentatives from Great Britain and
the self-governing dominions. This conference re-

sulted in a series of tariff agreements designed to

<!stabllsh asystein of Imperial protection which quite
reversed Groat Britain's hlstoricil policy of free

tr;i(l(;.

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND

Historical Outline

In 1048 England was In th() midst of civil war.
The St niggle tx'tw i on Charles I imd Pnrllaiiietit wii.s

twofold In chanicier. On the const it ulloniil side

It wan an attempt to limit the power of the crown
and to ext<'iid piirllaiiieiitary goveniinent and Its

powers at the expi nw of royal iirerogatlve. On the
riMlgloiiH slile, the alt4'm|)t of the king to lm[H>He

<'onfonnlty to I hi' doctrlneK and iiractlces of t he
<'hiirch of K.iigliiiid, as he and his lulvlsers Inter-

pn-l<sl them, wiu< (ip|M)s<y| by the Prenb.vt<"rlatiK, who
wIhIiivI t«) i-stftbllsh their form of chureh lK>llty, and
by the IndoiM-ntli'nto. whe fi-ansl that the "new
pre^bytcT Is but o|i| priistt writ large " anil wisliisl to

make f>neh rongn'gatlon a seir-govemlng iHKly.

The Civil War rc««iilt<s| In the triimiph of I'arllii-

tni-nt nnil the Itidi'iH'ndentx inicler Oliver Croiiiwell,

who with IiIh Ininnjih-s eaptiinsl the king The
Knglish PriwbylorianH unll<sl with the Scots against

CromweU and the " new-modeled " army, but were
defeated, and aU England was at the mercy of the
Independents.
Their first step was to break up the Long Parlia^

ment, December 6, 1648. Colonel Pride drove
the Presbyterian members out of the House of Com-
mons — "Pride's Purge" — ; thenceforth Inde-
pendents controlled the legislature as well as the
army. Charles I was tried and lieheaded (1649)
and the Conmionwealth was established. That, too,
proved weak and gave place to the Protectorate
imder the personal rule of Oliver Cromwell, backed
by his invincible Ironsides. On Cromwell's death
(1660) England, tired of military rule, retiu-ned to
the constitutional form of government, and Charles
II and the Stuart line were restored.

Charles II maintained an ignoble and corrupt
cotu-t, but learned from his father's fate not to defy
uhe power of Parliament openly. The Restoration,
however, brought a reaction

; many of the liberties for
which the Long Parliament of Charles I had struggled
were ignored not only by the king, but by Parliament
itself. James II, who succeeded Charles (1(585) , was
of a different t>-pe. Stubborn , where his brother had
been yielding, he personally threatened civil liberty,
and e\en sought to restore the Roman Catholic
Church.
The result was the Revolution of 1688, by which

James II was deposed and the Protestant William
of Orange, and his wife Mary, the daughter of
James, were placed upon the throne. This revolu-
tion (1688) meant more than a change of sovereigns;
James II had claimed to rule by divine right, Wil-
liam III ruled in consequence of an act of Parlia-
ment. Thus, parliamentary sovereignty was defi-

nitely established. With the estabUshment of the
power of ParUament the royal prerogative came
more and more into the hands of the ministers, who
were not responsible to the king. This power was
based on control of Parliament, through the personal
influence of the ministers as representatives of the
landholding Whig nobles in the House of Ixjrds, and
their control of the House of Commons, which was
practically designated by the same great Whig
families.

In 1707, through the tmion of England, Scotland,
and Wales, Great Britain was formed. Scotland
sent forty-five members to the House of Commons
and the Scottish peers chose sixteen out of their
niunber to represent them in the House of Lords.
On the Continent Louis XIV was attempting to

expand his dominion. William III found it easy to
bring England to the support of a rivalry wliich
lasted for two centm-ies. Wliichever side France
espomed, England was obliged to oppose her. In
the War of the Spanish Succession, the War of the
Austrian Succession, and the Seven Years' War
(1756-63) England headed a grand alliance to pro-
vent the ostablisluncnt of an ovcrwlielming empire In

Europe and to protect her own institutions. The
struggle encircled the world. The vast French em-
pire of India fell to England as part of the prize of
victory. The English and French colonists In
America fought the battles of their parent states,

and by England's victory France was eliminated
from North America in 1763.

From 1689 on, the supremacy of Parliament was
imquestioned. In 1715 the royal veto became a
formality. With the exception of the ill-starred at-
tempt of George III to establish personal nile, no
British sovereign has since questioned the sovereign
power of Parliament. The changes in the English
constitution have been not so much in the natiu-e of
amendments, though great remedial acts and statutes
have registered the growth of new forces. The
growth of the English constitution is t hrough customs
which determine how the power of the stale shall be
<>xerci.sed. Tlie whole tendency of t hese customs lias

l)i>en to subject the power of the crowii to t he control
of the minisli-rs, wlio In turn are responsible to the
Mouse of Commons, which repn-sents the political

•sovereignty of tliei)eoi)le, that Is, of t he voting clns.sp8.

The reign of William III vindicated the sover-
eignty of Parliament; that of Amie (1702-14) saw
the beglimliigs of the (wlablislinient of the cabinet
system. During the reigns of George 1 and CJeorge

II, lx)lh of whom were foreigners who understood
Utile and care<l hws for Kngll.sh Institutions, the
cabinet became supn'tne. The ministry of Wal-
))ole (1721 42) was an unlnti-rrupted rule of the
Whigs, who had deparl<'<l from their original prlncl-

l)le,s of op|K>sltion to the absolutism of (^harles II

and James II and themselves Imd become aristo-

crat Ic and C()mi|)t. During the r<>igii of ( leorge III,

who at llrst Itnltati'd Wal|)ole In control of the Mouse
of C^oninion.s, the const It tit lonal principle was at lost

established, under William Pitt, that a minister
might demand an election In ca.s<> of an adverse vote
In till- Mouse of Commons. Thus the partUw became
the lnslriiment.s of popular sovereignly.

After the transfi'rence of the I'Veneh colonial em-
|(lre to England, Gmat Britain attempt-e<l to enforce

a mercantile syst<<ni on her vast colonial eini>lro.

The colonlen, although fost^Tod and encouraginl to

prrnliK-e what Gn-at llrltain laekcMl, wen< pn<vented
from competing with eaeh other and the mother
country. The English colonists In America nwlstecl

this English control of Ihoir economic dovolopmont
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1931 (continued).

an estimated surplus of £1,400.000 (S7,000,000).

Sept. 16-17. As a result of the proposed cut in

naval pay, demonstrations and a small mutiny

occur in the British fleet mobilized for the

autumn maneuvers in the North Sea.

Sept. 15-Dec. 1. The Bound Table Confer-

ence on Indian affairs is held in London.
Sept. 15. Gandhi announces at the Round

Table Conference that India will demand
equality with Great Britain.

Sept. 2t. Great Britain suspends gold

payment.
Sept. 29. The executive committee of the

Parliamentary Labor party presents its platform

for the forthcoming election, assailing tariff,

advocating nationalization of land and the coal

industry, demanding debt revision, protesting

against the reduction of the unemployment
benefits, condemning the reduction of the amount
appropriated for social services and opposing the

return to the gold standard.

Oct. 27. In the general election, the Con-
servatives gain 471 seats, the Liberals 68, the
Labor party (National) 13, others 2. The gov-
ernment has the support of 554 members.

Nod. 1. The Bank of England repays £20,-

000,000 ($100,000,000) of the £50,000,000 ($250,-

000,000) credit granted last August by the Bank of

France and the Federal Reserve Bank ofNew York.
Nov. 5. The membership of the National

Cabinet includes four Laborites with Ramsay
MacDonald as Prime Minister, 11 Conservatives
with Stanley Baldwin, Lord President of the
Council, and Neville Chamberlain, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, 5 National Liberals with Sir

Herbert Samuel as Home Secretary, Sir John
Simon, Foreign Secretary, and Walter Runciman,
President of the Board of Trade.

Nov. 20. Acting on the authority of a bill to
protect British manufactures and prevent
dumping, the Board of Trade orders a 50 per
cent tariff on 23 articles.

Dec. 1. The Bound Table Conference on
India is adjourned by Ramsay MacDonald who
reiterates the pledge of the Government that
India will eventually obtain Dominion status but
until this is accomplished. Great Britain must
reserve some measure of control over Indian
finance, defense, and external relations. The Con-
ference failed to solve the Communal represen-
tation question for the protection of minorities.

Mahatma Gandhi, who diiring the Conference de-
manded complete independence, left with a threat
of the possible resumption of civil disobedience
through passive resistance.

Dec. 10. The policy of the National Govern-
ment in regard to India is overwhelmingly
ratified by the House of Commons on December
3 and by the House of Lords on December 10.

Dec. 30. Great Britain invites representatives
from ten nations to meet at Lausanne on January
18 to consider the question of German reparations.

1932. Jan. 12. At the final meeting of the Bound
Table Conference on Burma, which was as-
sembled November 27, the Prime Minister de-
clares that Great Britain is prepared to allow the
question of separation from India to be
decided by a general election in Burma and
to grant a constitution providing for a large
measure of local autonomy.

Jan. 22. Because of the inability of some of
the Labor and Liberal members of the Cabinet to
accept the tariff proposals, it is agreed that ima-
nimity in the Cabinet is not necessary and that
the Labor and Liberal members may oppose the
Cabinet's proposals in the House of Commons.

Feb. 4. A resolution introduced into the
House of Commons provides that, on March
first, a tariff duty of 10 per cent ad valorem will
be levied; a free list, including whoit, meat,
fish, raw cotton, wool, and other commodities is

established.

Feb. 25. The tariff bill imposing a ten per cent
duty on most imports is passed by the House of
Commons.

March 23. Great Britain warns the Irish Free
State that the treaty with t!ie iirovision for the
oath cannot be altered except l)y common consent.

March 31. The fiscal year closes with the
surplus of $1,383,200.

A pril 6. For the conference on the Danubian
States, see Security vs Revihion, page 52.

.\pril 10. Tho budget for 1932-10.-i3 is Intro-
duced with no provision for payment of the
British dol)t to the United .States or to stimulate
receii)ts from countries owing to Groat Britain.
The tax on tea is restored and It is planned to
borrow $570,000,000 to prevent fluctuations in
exchange.

April sr>. According to the recommendation
of the Import Duties Advl.sory (Committee, tlio

tariff is increiised on the average of twenty
per cent. Duties on many luxuries and steel
are increased from 30 to 33 if, per cent.
May 11. Secretary Thomas announces that

Ireland will lose tariff preferences if the oath Is

abolished.

June 30. The Irish Free State defaxalts on its

annuities.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer announces
that the Government will convert the five-per-cent

war loan into three and one-half per cent.

July 7. The Government announces that it

is willing to reduce the size of ships and
caliber of guns by one third, and to proliibit air

bombing, gas warfare, and mobile land guns.

July 8. The House of Commons adopts a
measmre to allow the Government to double the

duties on Irish imports.
July 12. The British government imposes a

twenty-per-cent tariff duty on Irish agricultural

produce.
July 13. The text of the Anglo-French

accord is presented to the House of Commons.
It provides for mutual consultation with regard

to debts, economic conditions, disarmament, and
co-operation with each other and interested

governments, and a pledge to avoid discrimina-

tion by one country against the interests of the
other.

July 21-Aug. 7. For Ottawa Conference, see

Canada.
Sept. 28. Lord Snowden, Sir Herbert Samuel,

and Sir Archibald Sinclair, Liberal members of

the Cabinet, resign because of the Government's
attitude toward the Ottawa agreement.

Sept. 30. It is annoimced that the conversion
scheme is ninety-two per cent successful.

Oct. IS. Arthur Henderson resigns the leader-

ship of the Labor party in the House of Commons.
It is announced that Great Britain has given
the Soviet government the six months notice nec-

essary to terminate the trade treaty.

Oct. 23- Nov. Z. Unemployed march to Lon-
don, presenting a petition to the Commons.
Disorder and riots are stirred up by the hoodlum
element in London.

Nov. 7. The majority of the royal commission
on unemploj-ment insurance uphold the system
of the dole.

Nov. 11. For British notes on debt, see the
United States.

Nov. 17-Dec. S3. The Indian Bound Table
Conference is held in London slightly amending
the previous proposals for a federal state. The
suffrage is widely extended and the communal
question settled.

Dec. 15. After imsuccessful representations

to the United States, Great Britain pays the
December installment on her debt.

1933. Feb. 27. The House of Commons announces
an embargo on the export of mtmitions to Japan
and China.

March 13. The embargo on arms shipments
to CUna and Japan is discontinued.

April B. A bUl authorizing the government to

impose an embargo on Russian trade because of
the trial of the four British engineers is passed in

the House of Commons and put into effect April

26. (See Russia for reprisals.)

April 2Jf. A trade agreement is signed with
Denmark giving preference to Danish agricul-

tural products in retvirn for preferences on British

steel, coal, and iron goods.
April 25. The budget is introduced providing

for £698,000,000 revenue but no appropriation
for payment of the U. S. debt. Income taxes re-

main the same but the excise on beer is reduced.
April 27. Trade agreements are negotiated

with Argentina and Germany.
June 12-July 27. World Economic Confer-

ence hold in London. (See Economic Recon-
struction, page 49.)

June 28. The Central Conservative Council
endorses Stanley Baldwin's support of the govern-
ment's Indian poUcy.

July 1. Embargo on Ru-ssian goods is revoked
on the release of 'Thornton and MacDonald, tlie

Britisli engineers wlio wore convicted and sen-
tenced in April.

July 19. The government offers to convert
the twenty ye-ir, five and one-half per cent, gold
loan raised in United States at the rate of $3.85.

July 27. It is announced that tho Imperial
Council of Great Britain and their Dominions have
decided that \mtil tlie world currencies are sta-

bilized on a gold basis the pound, independent of
either gold currency or the dollar, be the mone-
tary unit of the Empire.

Aug. 21-25. Twonty-one nations hold a con-
ference in Ixmdon on the overproduction of
wlioat and agree to limit the exports from August
1, 1934, to July 1, 1935.

Sept. 30. Financial statement of half-yearly
revenue returns shows a gain of £7,208,534 over
tho same period in 1032, and a reduction of £48,-
308,776 in tho September .'«) deficit. This Is a.s-

sorted to bo due to tariffs, l)et ler Inislness t hrough-
out the country, drastic economies and a steady
reduction in unemployment.

Oct. 4- The British Labor party unanimously
votes to adopt a general st rike If necc-vsary to i)r(v

vont hostilities In any future war except of actual
defense ; ( )rt<)lK>r 5, votes to Ixjycott Gorman goods
and to assist German refugees.

Oct. 6. Following Germany's rejection of three-
power disarmament proposals, Stanley Baldwin
declares the Locarno Treaty will be strictly en-
forced by Great Britain.

Oct. 31. The Exchequer announces a deficit
of £58,930,059, the smallest in years.

7^011. 2. Beturns from municipal elections
give the Labor party 206 additional seats.

Nov. 7. It is announced that Great Britain on
December 15 will make a "token" pajment of
$7,500,000 in American currency on her war
debt to United States.

Great Britain withdraws from the tariff truce as
a protection against the persistent depreciation of
the dollar.

Nov. 9. Prime Minister MacDonald appeals
to Germany to re-enter disarmament negotiations.

Nov. 16. It is announced that Foreign Secre-
tary Sir John Simon will be sent to Geneva to dis-

cuss disarmament concessions to Germany.
Nov. 23. The Government warns France that

if the 15% tax on imports from Great Britain is

not abolished the British government wiU levy aji

equivalent duty on French goods.
Nov. 27. Stanley Baldwin, Lord President of

the Council, proposes a Paris-Berlin talk on Ger-
many's status, and offers British aid to reach an
agreement on armaments.

Dec. 11. It is announced that negotiations for

the Joint stabilization of the dollar and the
pound have been abandoned because the British

authorities oppose the fixing of the value of the
pound above $4.50.

Dec. 15. The Hotise of Lords vmanimously
decides that the coupons of a Belgium company
are payable on the gold rather than currency basis.

Dec. 18. The Minister of Labor announces
that the number of unemployed has decreased
nearly 500,000 in 1933 and that the number of
insured employed persons has increased 557,000.

Dec. 19. Lord Sahsbury introduces a bill to
reduce the House of Lords to 150.

Dec. SO. Prime Minister MacDonald an-
noimces that with government aid the British Mu-
sevim has acquired the Codex SInaiticus manu-
script of the Bible for £100,000 from the Soviet
government.

Dec. 26. It is annotmced that the deficit for

the year would be £94,000,000, as compared with
£159,000,000 in 1932.

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH OF
NATIONS, COLONIES, PRO-

TECTORATES, AND
DEPENDENCIES

EUROPEAN DOMINION AND
DEPENDENCIES
ISLE OF MAN

The Isle of Man is a small island in the Irish Sea,
which is administered in accordance with its own
laws by a governor and legislativ e coimcil appointed
by the crown. The representative assembly, known
as the House of Keys, consists of 24 members chosen
for five years. The island is not bound by acts of
Parliament unless specially mentioned in them.
The principal products of the island arc oats,

barley, turnips, and potatoes. There are small de-
posits of lead, zinc, and salt.

The area of the island is 221 square miles, and the
population is 49,308 (1931).

CHANNEL ISLANDS
The Channel Islands are a group of small islands

off the coast of France, of which Jersey, Guernsey,
Aldemey, and Sark are the most important. They
are administered according to their own laws, and
acts of Parliament do not apply unlci^s the islands

are specially nicntionrd. They arc go\ orned by ofil-

cials appointed by tho crown and representative as-

semblias.
The chief industry is agrlcultiu* and cattio rais-

ing, for which the islands ar(> famous.
1'lu< area is 75 square miles and the population

93,061 (1931).

GIBRALTAR
Gibraltar is a rocky ari'a of nearly two square

miles lit tho extreme soiithorn point of Spain with a
j)opulation (1931) of 21,372. It was stMzod by the
British in 1704 and though enduring many sieges

slna;, notably in 1782, it hivs never Ixhmi retaken.
Natiu-e and the most iwrslstont care and skill have
rendered it one of tho strongest fortrt\s.sos In tho
world. It is also a naval ba.sc with a harbor of 2t>0

acres. It is admlnistored a-s a crown colony uiulor a
governor, who is at the same time military com-
mander in chief. The governor Is a.ssisto<l by an Ex-
ecutive Coimcil ostabllslicd In 1922 by letters patent.

MALTA
Malta, an Island .south of Sicily, was granted to

tho Knights of St. Jolin In 1530 after their expulsion
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from Rhodes, and in 1565 successfully withstood a
long siege by the Turks. It surrendered to Napoleon
in 179S, passedtothe British in ISOO. and was formally
annexed to the British crown in 1814. It is one of

the most important ix)rts of call in the world and is

the naval base for the British Mediterranean fleet.

Valletta is the chief town and port.

In 1921. letters patent established a legislature

for local affairs consisting of a senate (partly nomi-
nated), an elected assembly, and a responsible min-
istry. The chief products are wheat, barley, po-
tatoes, onions, vegetables, grapes and fruits.

The area is 95 square miles (with the neighboring
islands, 122 square miles) and in 1931 the popula-
tion was 244,000.

Chronology
1921. June 15. Letters patent, promulgated April

30, establish a dominion form of government.
.Vor. /. The Maltese Parliament, based on

self-government, is opened b.v the Prince of Wales.
1934. Aug. IS. A coalition government has
been formed imder Signor Mizzi.

1930. May 23. An attempt is made to assassinate

Lord Strickland, Prime ^linister, the center of the
Church and State controversy.
May 31. A protocol is signed between Great

Britain and the Vatican in an effort to develop a
treaty to regulate ecclesiastical and poUtical affairs

In Malta.
June 54. The Hotise of Commons decides on a

temporary suspension of tlie Constitution of
Slalta, and postponement of elections due to the
Vatican dispute.

1931. June 4. Sir Da^^d Campbell is appointed
Govemor-General.

1932. Feb. 11. The royal commission appointed
by Prime Minister MacDonald to investigate con-
ditions on Malta recommends that Malta be
returned to a parliamentary form of govern-
ment by the restoration of the constitution and
that general elections be held.

June 15. In the first general elections since

1927, the Maltese Nationalist party wins a
majority in both houses.

June 21. Sir HugoMifsud,leadcrofthe Nation-
alists, forms a Cabinet to succeed the govern-
ment of Lord Strickland, which was defeated.

July-December. Serious trouble develops over
the question of Italianizing the schools.

1933. Sot. 2. Malta ministry favors Italianiza-

tion of the schools, but British government does
not approve; Governor Campbell demands favor-
able action by British government, but is refused;
serious disturbances result in suspension of the
Constitution; Malts reverts to the status of a
crown colony.

THE IRISH FREE STATE
On January 7, 1922, the Dail Eireann ratified the

peace treaty with England, and Arthur (irifflth

became president of the Dail in place of de Valera,
retdgned. The Dail organized itself for the task of
conducting a provisional form of government. The
Constitution for the Free State of Ireland wa-s ratified

by a new Dail. On Doccmlx;r Oth, Timothy Ilealy,

apiKjint*,-*! governor-general by the Crown, and the
memters of the Dail took the prescritxsd oatlis.

Southern coimties of Ireland thus l)ecameanorganizcd
aelf-govcrning Dominion within the British Empire.
The Oovemmcml of the Irish Freo Stale was

constantly thwarted and hamixjrcd by the opposi-
tion of the party IihI by do Valera, who organized a
skeleton government known as the Irish Hopiihllc

and enll.'4t«)d a guerrilla force known a.s tlio I<<>i)ub-

llcan Army. The retiult was a mild civil war; sec-

tions of Honie of the more Important towns wc'ro

occupl(«l by the Uriiiibllcaiis at various tinicji;

buildingH atifl proixrriy wirre ck«troycd; and all at-

t«mpu at a p(,-accfiil coiiiproiiiist! for a long timo
fallcyJ. In llie autumn of 1922 the l-Yee Slate aullior-

Itlcn at\tt\i\*t\ a st<TniT [xtllcy of rcpros-sion and exe-
cution of rnUiln which, \>y .luly, 192.'{, rraulUwl In I ho
paclflc:illon of .SoutliiTn Ireland. The aulhorlllcs

bcKan \At TfXntrt: the prisoners and the Irish elix:! ioiiH

In Auguiit, p:i>iHiiiK off (|iilctly, resulted In the coii-

tlnurwi nupporl of the f iovirrriment. Although dls-

ord<mi decrcawxl, iKTni.-inriil s.ii|sf;irllon was nut at
onr»'s«Tur<*l, U^viu-^-of t hi' jkisIi Ion of 1 Isler (Nort h-

ern Ireland; In n^fiultiK to .-tswnl to the pro|K>Nod
boundary lictwwm It ami the Irixh Fnxj Ktalo. The
Ilritlsh Parliament with the roniu-nl of Iho Dail
anu'nrli-d Om; IrWi Treaty and ap|K)lnU«l lh« nipnt-
wntntlvi; for UUtcr which irutcr hurM;lf nifiued to
Choomr.

AftiT wrirl ' '' it ion, the work of the
IViundary ' i|HTM<led by a illrccl

a«n"<-triiTii Ik . \ .< ii.iln and thi! two Irish

goviTnmi-Tit.s on the liiualM of the •(>i'ua i/u'i, wliU'li

wiu duly rat(n<v| r|i-«(ilte the <M>P"sltlon of HInn
V, \- '• • r

• I , 1 ,iUf(irl/irlly

• r I 111' couti-
ir , .nrWwxn utid

H<jijlliiTii Kovi rninciilH,

The yfsir I'l'J? wiw Ihp rrtiim of tho PInnna Fall

fwrty to active partkHpatlon In ikiIIiIch, and In the

elections of Jime and September it nearly succeeded
in defeating the Government party. Its leader,

Eamon de Valera, and his followers took the oath of
allegiance and were seated in the Dail. The Govern-
ment under President Cosgrave continued, however,
to hold the confidence of the Dail by a narrow
margin.

In 1932 the Fianna Fail party with its ally the
Lalx)r party gained control of the Dail. De Valera
became President and selected a cabinet from the
Fianna FaU party. He annoimced a strong national-
istic pohcy looking towards complete independence
from Great Britain and union of northern and south-
ern Ireland. De Valera ad-vised the king to call for

the resignation of the Governor-General, and to ap-
point Donal Buckley, a former Sinn Feiner, as Gov-
ernor-General. De Valera claimed that, since \mder
the statute of Westminster (see British E.mpire) Ire-

land had legislative independence, it could amend its

own constitution by repeaUng the oath of allegiance

to the king, by preventing appeals to the Privj' Coim-
cil, and also by refusing to continue the pajTnents on
the land annuities. This poUcy provoked retali-

atory duties on the part of Great Britain, wliich led

to reprisals on the part of the Irish Free State, dis-

rupted the natural trade with Great Britain, and
forced heavy taxation in the Irish Free State. In
1933 de Valera appealed to the country and his party
was retiu-ned with a majority of one vote.

Organization

Government. The constitution adopted Octo-
ber 25, 1922, provides for a bicameral legislature, the
Oireachtas, consisting of a chamber of deputies
(Dail Eireann) of 153 members chosen by propor-
tional representation on universal suffrage, and a
senate (Seanad Eireann) of 60 members. In the
first senate 30 members were elected by the Dail
Eireann and 30 nominated by the President of the
Executive Council. Of these appointed members 15
hold seats for 12 years and 15 for 6 years. The term
of office for the elected members is 9 years, one third
retiring every 3 years. Senators are elected by a
joint session of DaU Eireann and the Senate, voting
on the principles of proportional representation. The
Executive Coimcil or cabinet is responsible to the
DaU and consists of not more than twelve nor less

than five ministers.

Religion and Education. The Irish Free State
is overwhelmingly Roman Cathohc, although other
sects are tolerated. Elementary education is free

and given by the national schools, of which there are
about 5,000 with over 500,000 enrolled pupils. Sec-
ondary education is imder private control, in many
cases by religious orders. The University of DubUn
(Trinity College), founded in 1591, has 1,400 stu-
dents. The National University of Ireland, founded
in 1909, with the three constituent colleges, Cork,
Galway, and DubUn, has nearly 2,000 students en-
rolled.

Industry and Labor. The Irish Free State is

predominantly agricultural. Its chief exports in
1931 in order of importance were cattle, porter, beer
and ale, eggs, pigs, butter and other agricultural
products. With the establishment of the Free
State, attempts were made to increase manufactur-
ing, and motor tractors and motor car parts ranked
highest of the manufactured articles; textile exports
ranked next.

Defense. Enlistment in the Irish Free State
army is voluntar>-, and in 1932-33 the strength was
5,.'iO() with a r(>.scrve of at)out 8,0(M).

For area and population, see page 000.

Chronology
1921. Dec.e. Agroenicnt signed by British and

Irish envoys, cstabllsliing tlic Irish I'rec State,
withai)ositionsiinilarto thalof Canada, Australia,
Ne w Zealand, and South Africa. The members
of the Irish Parliament arc to take an oath of
allegiance to the constitution of the Irish State, to
be faithful to His Majesty George V and his heirs.

Ireland Is given full control of finances, trade, and
land forces. Naval forces rcservt^d.

1022. J'in.7. The UallKlrrann ratifies the pence
treaty by a vote of (H-57. Kamon de Valera
resigns a.s pr<»ii(lent of the Irish Hepublic.

J in. ID. Arthur (;rl(ll(h In elected prrsldcnt
of till) Dail KIroann, and a iinivlsloiial goverii-

nii-iit Is set up until a general elect Ion is lielil.

Jim. 1/,. Parliament for Southern Ireland
meelMand ratllleH the treaty with Great llritaln.

Arlliiir (irifllth, iiresldeiil of the Dail, refuses to

iH'conie head of the provl.slonul govemnient and
MIcliael < ollInN Is chosen In liis place.

l-'rii. H. lllolN and disordcrfi begin along the
Iwirder of l ister. HInii leiners kl<liiap W'veral
hiindrixl men in I'lst^'r.

l-'rli. I s. De Valera otK-ns the cani[mlgn aguln.sl

tho provlHloiial Kovnniinent In Dublin.
.Miirrh ir,. Dc Valrra organl/.eM Repuhllrnn

Amiorladoil to oppofMi rallllcalinn of Irish

'I'renty.

Mnrrh 10. DlnorderN, guerrilla fighting, and
t<Trorl/jit Ion rife IkiIIi In Houthem Ireland and
along the UImUt Xnmhic.

March 26. Insurgents of the Irish Republican
Army set up a government in opposition to the
provisional state.

April 2. More than 3,000 members of the
army of the provisional government defy the
Free State conunands, and take an oath of alle-

giance to the RepubUe, renouncing the authority
of the Dail.

April 14. Three himdred armed adherents of
the anti-treaty party seize the Four-Courts Build-
ing and the Four-Courts Hotel in Dublin.

April 24. All Southern Ireland joins In a
one-day strike as protest against militarism.
May 20. An agreement is reached between

Michael Collins and Eamon de Valera calling
for an election in Jime and providing for a coali-

tion ministry.
June IS. The draft of the constitution of the

Free State of Ireland is published. This follows
the Canadian model. It provides for universal
suffrage and a responsible ministry.
June 16. Irish Free State holds an election to

choose a parliament as provided for by the
treaty with Great Britain. The final coimt shows
58 in favor of the treaty, 36 opposed :

— Labor 17,
Farmers 7, Independents 6, Trinity College 4.

With the exception of Labor, all minor parties
favor the treaty.

June 30. The Free-State forces succeed in cap-
turing the Four-Coiu-ts Building, which was seized
and occupied by the Republican adherents.

Aug. 12. Arthur Griffith, president of the Dail
Eireann, dies in Ixindon.

Aug. SS. Michael Collins, commander in
chief of the Free-State forces and one of the sign-
ers of the Peace Treaty with England, is shot and
killed near Bandon, County Cork.

Sept. 9. The Irish Parliament (Dail Eireann)
meets and elects AViUiam T. Cosgrave president.
Richard Muicahy is appointed Minister of De-
fense, Desmond Fitzgerald, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, Kevin O'Higgins, Minister of Home Af-
fairs, Ernest Blythe, Minister for Local Govern-
ment, Prof. John MacNeill, IMInister of Education.
J. J. Walsh, Postmaster-General, and Edmund
Duggan and Finian Lynch, Ministers without
Portfolio.

Oct. 6. The Irish government issues a proclama-
tion ofi'ering full amnesty to all offenders who
surrender their arms by October 15.

Oct. 10. A pastoral letter is issued by the hier-

archy of the Roman Catholic Church denying the
sacraments to the rebels and forbidding under tho
penalty of suspension any priest from advocating
tlie doctrines of rebellion and insurrection.

Oct. 16. Since the otfer of amnesty is ignored,
the Free State sets up military courts to punish
persons bearing arms illegally.

Oct. 25. The new Irish constitution Is rati-
fied by the Dail Eireann.

Nov. 6. De Valera Issues a statement de-
claring that " Victory for the Republic or utter de-
feat and extermination are the only altemntives."

Nov. 24. Ersklne Chllders Is executed as
the result of trial by court-martial.

Dec. 6. Govcrnor-tieneral Ilealy and the
members of tlic Dail take (he oath and con-
stitute tlio govemnient of tho Dominion of the
Irish Free State. President Cosgrave annoimccs
the ministers.

Dec. 7. Ulster votes for exclusion of six

northern counties from the Irish Free State.
Dec. SO. President Cosgrave offers peace to the

Republican rebels only through law.
1923. Jan. 9. Irish Parliament reconvenes.

March IS. Seven Irish irregulars are executed.
Total number of executions to date is 63.

April IS. The first Free-State budget Is In-

troduced In the Dail. llstiniates for expenditiu^
show that £4(),.'il)0,(X)0 must be found, of which
more than one half is for the army and comi^ensa-
tion. Receipts are est iniateil at £20,500,000 from
taxi« and i;6,(X)(),0()0 from nontax revenue, leav-
ing a deficit of £20.000,000.

A7>ril 20. The Irish Free State applies for
nieml)ershlp in tlie League of Nations.
July 6. Governor-(ieneral Tiniotliy Ilealy

announces (hat Ireland Is tranquil and that It

Is releasing iirisoners. lie coini>lains that the
Il(>lf:ust authorities are det.ilning I'Vee-Stato syni-

patliizers and that Northern Ireland refuses to

appoint the Uoundiiry ( "oninilssion.

Auii. 27. Irish elections p.-uss off quietly.

The ( iovemmeni wins (10 se.its out of III, the Uo-
pulillcans :«> or 40. De Valera Is elected.

.SV;j/. 10. Iri^li I'reo State admitted to mem-
bership In the l/enRUO of Nations.

,SV/)(. U). Wllliain T. (^i-sgravo Is ro-ele<Med

prcHldent by the n(>w Dail.

Oct. S. Oovernor lle.ily openN the Irish Parlia-

ment, outlining an ext<'nKiv«! legislative program.
Dee. SS. Four liun(lre<l prisoners aro relea.sed

from the detention cainp lit NewliriflKc.

1924. Aiir\li'.;. TliP budget submitted to the Dail

ICireann provides for a reduction In annual cx-

ix-ndltures of more than £I3,(MM),0(K). Of this

mini £7,000, (KM) Is cut from tlio army osthnaU),

£;»,000,(XX) from education.



EXAMPLES OF BRITISH GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS

1. HOUSE OF PARLIAMENT
OTTAWA, CANADA

2. PARLIAMENT BUILDING
CAPE TOWN, SO. AFRICA

4. UNION BUILDING
PRETORIA, SO. AFRICA

5. PARLIAMENT HOUSE
CANBERRA, AUSTRALIA

7. INDIAN CAPITOL
NEW DELHI, INDIA

8. PARLIAMENT BUILDING
WELLINGTON, N. Z.

3. HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT
LONDON, ENGLAND

6. HOUSE OF PARLIAMENT
SYDNEY, N. S. W.

9. LAW COURTS BUILDING
JOHANNESBURG, SO. AFRICA
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lished with a governor appointed by ttie Crown and

a Legislative Assembly with a responsible ministry.

The Legislature may amend the constitution by a

two-thirds vote, but the Crown reserves the right to

disallow all laws.

Chronology

1933. Nov. e. Southern Rhodesia (named for

Cecil Rhodes) votes not to join the Union of

South Africa.

1923. Oct. 3. Sir John Chancellor becomes governor.
1934. May The general election in Southern
Rhodesia results in an overwhelming majority for

the Government. The Labor parties fail to secure

a single representative.

1928. Sept. 31. The Rhodesian party wins 22

seats, the Progressives 4, the Labor 3, and Inde-

pendents 1 in the general elections.

SWAZILAND
Swaziland is situated at the southeastern comer

of the Transvaal. It is under the control of the

British government. Tliis control is exercised by the

high commissioner for South Africa. Its agricultural

crops are com and tobacco. The territory is rich in

minerals and in 19311 the output of tin was valued

at about $44,000. The area is 0,705 square miles

and the population (1931) 123,000.

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA
The Union of Sooth Africa, established by act of

Parliament, September 20, 1909 (actually united

May 31, 1910), consists of the four self-governing

colonies of the Cape of Good Hope, Natal, Trans-
vaal, and Orange Free State. The British sovereign

appoints a governor-general, on the advice of the

Premier of the Union, who in turn designates an
executive council of ministers responsible to tlie

Soutli African Parliament.
The wisdom of the British policy in establishing

self-governing dominions was justified by the re-

sponsibility of the Union during the World War.
In October 1914 several parties of the Boers, in-

fluenced by German intrigue, revolted but were
speedily suppressed by General Botha and a com-
bined force of Dutch and British. In the next
year the Union forces under Botha successfully in-

vaded German Southwest Africa; and by the treaty

of peace the Union received the mandate of that

area. In tlie same year a general election was held
which resulted in the triumph of the parties sup-
porting Botha over the Nationalists and Dutch led

by Hertzog, who opposed the war and all British

connections. In 1916 General Smuts successfully

invaded German East Africa, wliich became a
British mandate under the title of Tanganyika Ter-
ritory. Shortly after. General Smuts was called

to England where he became a member of the Brit-

ish imperial war cabinet, and represented South
Africa at the conference at Paris which framed the
Treaty of Versailles.

In the flrst election after the War General Smuts,
now heading the South African party, was success-

ful in his opposition to the Nationalists, who claimed
the right of secession from the British Empire and
expressed opposition to closer union. In 1924,

however, he was defeated by General Hertzog and
the Nationalist party, who adhered to the right of

secession but asserted that as far as the Union was
concerned such secession would be a grave mistake.

The reorganization of the British Empire under the

British Commonwealth and the Statute of West-
minster did much to allay the separatist feeUng in

South Africa, although the Union has adopted a flag

of its own and has not always co-operated with Great
Britain in her foreign and financial policy.

The peace of the Union has at times been threat-

ened by serious labor strikes, i>articularly in 1922,

and the problem of the treatment of the natives and
the East Indian immigrants has liecn a difficult one.
Government. The legislative power is vested

in a Parliament consisting of a Senate and a House
of Assembly, which may be summoned or prorogued
by the governor-general; and the Assembly may Ijo

dissolved and new elections called.

The .Senate consists of 40 memlwrs, of whom eight
are nominated by the governor-general and 32
elected, eight for each province. The senators must
be British sutjjects of European iloscont, of tliirty

years of age, and pos.sossing property to tiie value of
$2, .500. The House of Assemlily consists of 14S
members; 58 for the Cape of Good Hope, 17 for

Natal, 55 for Transvaal, 18 for Orange Free State.

Meml)ers mast be British sul)jocts of European
descent, and resident five years in the Union.
Each province is governed by an administrator

appointed nominally by the governor-general of
South .\frica, actually by the ministry for the time
being, and by a provincial council, elected for three
years, which has authority to deal with flnance,

education, charity, municipal institutions, local

works, and other matters flolegateil to them.
BellKlon and Education. The majority of tlio

white people (921,900) arc adherents of tlie Dutch
Protestant churches. There are over 311,000 An-
glicans, 105,000 Wosleyans, 79,(XX) Presbyterlan-s,

I

71,000 Roman Catholics. Education other than
higher education is in the control of the provinces;
the federal department of education is concerned
with ten universities and colleges, at which there are
6,682 students.
Industry and Production. In agriculture,

wheat has been increasingly cultivated and the crop
of 1930 was estimated at 462,880,000 lbs. The corn
crop for the same year was estimated at 173,940,000
lbs. The production of cheese and butter is also

important, and there are vast herds of cattle and
flocks of sheep and goats. The production of wool
for 1930 was 249,442.060 lbs., and of mohair 7,019,-

082 lbs. The growth of cotton is being undertaken
with great success. Tobacco and t«a are also pro-
duced.
The chief source of the country's wealth, however,

is gold and diamond mining. The total production
of diamonds in South Africa up to the end of 1931
Is given as about $18,212,000, and of gold $4,570,-
000,000. It is estimated that the Union contains 56
billion tons of coal. Other valuable mineral products
are copper and tin.

Defense. The defense forces are divided into the
permanent force and the active citizen force. There
is also a coast garrison force, a citizen reserve force,

the royal naval volunteer reserve, and special re-

serves. South Africa furnished 150,000 troops to
the British forces in the World War, of wliich
70,000 went overseas.
For area and population, see page 304.

PROVINCES OF THE UNION
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE

The colony of the Cape of Good Hope was origi-

nally founded by the Dutch in 1652. Great Britain
occupied it from 1795 to 1803 and again from 1806
imtil 1814, when it was formally ceded to Great
Britain. It had a responsible government from 1872
to 1910 when it formed one of the original provinces
of the South African Union. It is divided into 125
administrative districts, and there are 128 mtmici-
palities and 70 viUage-management boards. The
area is 276,966 sq. miles; the European population
(1931) was 744,000. There were 678,309 Cliristians.

Education is compulsory for children of European
extraction, and there were 142,967 European pupils
and 211,197 non-Europeans.
Production and Industry. The majority of

the diamonds produced in South Africa come from
Cape of Good Hope Province.

NATAL
Natal was annexed to Cape Colony (now Cape of

Good Hope Province) in 1844, given a separate gov-
ernment in 1845, and responsible govemment in

1893. The province of Ztiluland was annexed to
Natal in 1897. In 1910 Natal became one of the
provinces of the Union of South Africa. It has a
seaboard of about 360 miles. The cUmate is well
suited to Europeans, being semitropical on the coast
and somewhat colder inland.

Education. Tlie province maintains 196 pri-

mary, intermediate, and secondary schools, with
various special scliools. In 1930 there were 26,332
Europeans attending the government and inspected
scliools, and 66,113 colored children receiving edu-
cation.

Production and Industry. There are vast
sugar plantations on the coast of Zululand, which in

1928-29 produced 295,934 tons, wliile tea and cereals

of all kinds grow abundantly. Natal has a small
gold production. Its coal production in 1931 was
over $183,170,000. The whaling industry is also

important.
The area of Natal (including Ztiluland, which is

10,427 .square miles) is 35,284 square miles. The
European population (1931) was 177,424.

TRANSVAAL
The Transvaal was colonized by the Boers in

1836-37, and its indepcndenre was recognized hy
Great Britain in 1852. In 1877 it was annexed by
the British govemment, but after the rebeUion of
1880 its independence was recognized under certain

conditions. The discovery of gold in " tlie Rand "

(see BAND, in the Did.) and the con.scquent influx of

foreigners produced friction loading to the Soulli

African War (1899-1902), which resulted, in 19(K), in

the annexation of the Transvaal. In 190() it re-

ceived responsilile govemment, and in 1910 Ixranie
one of the provinces of the l^nion of Souf li Africa.

RellKlon and Education. The Dutch Protestant

churches are the strongest religious denomination.
The primary and elementary schools are main-

tained by the province and consist of 1,198 jiriniary

schools, with 123.000 pupils; 41 intermediate and
secondary schools, with over 11.880 pupils; 640 state

and state-aide<l schixils for colored, native, aiitl In-

dian children, with 79,30() pupils.

industry and Production. Transvaal is a great
stock-raising country, with vast Hocks of sheep and
gouts. Largo aroa.s are adapted for agririilluro. and
llio com and tobacco crops are important. The
greatest rasourcos, however, are gold, diamonds,
and coal.

Transvaal has an area of 110,450 square miles.

and is divided into 39 districts. The European
population (1931) was 795,963.

ORANGE FREE STATE
Europeans first crossed the Orange River in the

middle of the eighteenth century, and made settle-
ments in 1810 and 1820. In 1848 the whole terri-
tory, including the Vaal, was proclaimed a British
possession, but in 1854 British sovereignty was with-
drawn. In the South African War the Orange Free
State sided with the South African Repubhc (now
Transvaal Province), and as a result was annexed, in
1900, as the Orange River Colony. It was gov-
erned as a crown colony until 1907, when it received
responsible govemment, and in 1910 it became a
part of the Union of South Africa.

Religion and Education. The principal re-
ligious denomination is the Dutch Reformed Church,
witli 175,000 adherents.

Primary and secondary education are controlled
by the province, which is divided into school dis-
tricts, for each of wliich there is a school board. In
1917 there were 731 pubUc, and 137 aided private,
schools, with 36,938 pupils. Attendance is compul-
sor>-, but fees are charged at aU the schools. Both
Dutch and English are taught to all cluldren unless
objected to by the parents. There are several in-

stitutions of higher Instmction : a nomial school, a
polyteclinic college, and an industrial school.

Industry and Production. The province is

well adapted for grazing, and stock farming is the
chief industry, although an increasing quantity of
grain is being produced. The province produced in

1917, $4,551,800 worth of diamonds and $1,056,000
worth of coal.

The province has an area of 50,389 square miles,
and is divided into 31 districts. The European
population (1931) was 205,324.

Chronology

Union of South Africa

1487. Dias rounds Cape of Good Hope.
1653. April. Dutch East India Company

starts a station at Cape Town (Table Bay).
1795. Sept. 16. First EngUsh occupation of Cape

Colony. Though restored by Treaty of Amiens
(1802), colony is again captured in 1806.

1814. Aug. 13. British possession is confirmed by
trer.,ty with Netherlands. Colony then had about
30,000 inhabitants (Boers).

1830. Beginnuig of British assisted immigration;
about 5,000 arrive within a year, and are located on
new land in Albany.

1834. Beginning of Natal; settlement at Dur-
ban of a few Englishmen.

1835. Jan.l. English made the official language.
1834. Dec. 1. Slavery abolished imder British

act of August 28, 1833. Colonists resent it and
suffer from lack of reasonable equivalent; instm-
mental in changing countrj- from agricultural to
pastoral.

1836. Beginning of the emigration (trek) of the
Boers to the region beyond the Orange River and
British sphere (sec great trek, m the Did.),
where they formed what became later the Orange
Free State and South African Republic.
Some go to Natal.

1843. British military force sent against Boers in

Natal, and on May 12, 1843, the colony of Natal
Is proclaimed. Attached to Cape Colony, but
made separate colony July 12, 1856, and given a
constitution; in 1S93 responsible govemment.

1853. Jan. 17. Sand Rivcr Convention acknowl-
edges independence of Boers north of Vaal River
(South African Republic).

1854. Feb. 23. Following a defeat by Basutos and
conferences with Boer -settlors, British acknowl-
edge Independence of Orange River territory
(Free State).

June SO. First parliament of Cape Colony
meets; representati\ c goNomnient lla^ing Invn
authorized by British govomniont May 23, 1850.

1859. Beginning of raili-oad construction.

1868. March 13. Basutoland proclaimed British

territorj-; for a wliile annexed to Cape Colony
(1871-1883), but later directly governed.

1869-1871. Discovery and de\elopiiieiit of the

diamond flolds, espociaUy at Kiniborloy. Ju-

risdiction over the field contost«l by Orange Free
State, but most of it put luidor British control

(Griqualand Wt^it) and the 1<Y(V Stale Ki\on a

lieciuiiury iiidonuiity. Field incorporated in l\ipo

Colony in 1877.

1873. Responsible government introduced In

Cape Colony.
1875. Dn\ II. Tn>aty on boiuidarlos of Portu-

giuwe East Africa and South African Hopublic

1877. April 13. Prochmiution declaring South
African Republic to 1m> British torritor.v. a phase

of Disrnoli's iniiierinlistic jxiliey. State of rt^

public then so low people uiuiblo to n>sist the ac-

tion beyond a formal pniti-st. British commission
a.ssunios govomniont. Plans for conftMloration of

South .Vfrionn colonics fail.

1879. Xuiu War; ends with defeat of Cotowayo,
the Zulu king, ut l luiidl by Wolsclcy (July 4),

and capture later of the king.
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1880. Dec. 16. B«TOlt of South African Repub-
lic begins.

1881. Feb. 27. Defeat of British at Majuba HIII.

March 6. Armistice followed by the Conven-
tion of Pretoria, August 3, by which the Republic
secures self-government under British suzerainty.

1884. Feb. 27. Convention of London; practical

Independence for South African Republic, ex-

cept for British veto on treaties with other nations.

1885. Sept. 30. British jurisdiction proclaimed
over (British) Bechuanaland ; annexed to Cape
Colony. October 3, 1895.

1886. Discovery of gold in the Rand, S. A. R., fol-

lowed by development of Johannesburg, and
great Influx of outside capital and foreigners, to
whose demands for equitable political and other
rights and treatment the Boer government steadily

refuses to >ield, being determined to hold political

power. ("Uillander" [foreigner] controversy.)
1887. Hay 14. Zululand declared a British pos-

session: added to Natal, December 1, 1897.

1889. March 28. Convention for customs union be-
tween Cape Colony and Orange Free State. Union
extends also later to Natal and Bechuanaland pro-
tectorate, Basutoland, Swaziland, and Rhodesia.

Oct. 29. Incorporation of the British South
Africa Company (Cecil Rhodes guiding spirit),

to operate north of British Bechuanaland and
south of the Zambezi; but administration over
BechuanEiland protectorate never exercised.

1890. June 30. Order in council for Bechuanaland
protectorate: further order on May 9, 1891.

July 1. Treaty delimiting German and Brit-
ish spheres in Africa; defines British spheres as
to Cape Colony, Bechuanalzind protectorate, pres-

ent Rhodesia, and Nyasaland.
1891. February. Field of the British South Africa
Company extended north of the Zambezi; not to
include Nyaisaland.
May n. Notification of British protectorate

over Nyasaland.
June 11. Treaty delimiting Portuguese and

British spheres; including Angola and Portu-
guese East Africa on one part, and present Rho-
desia, Nya.saland, and Natal on the other part.

1893. War with the Matabele.
Cape Town and Port Elizabeth connected by raU-
roaid with Johannesburg and Pretoria.

1894. May 12. Treaty delimiting British and Bel-
gian Congo spheres, including present Rhodesia.

July 18. Matabeleland, Southern Rhodesia,
placed imcler British South Africa Company.

Oct. 3. Kailroad from CapeTownnorth (Cape-
to-Calro) opened to Mafeking.

1895. Railroads from Lourengo Marques to Pre-
toria and from Durban to Pretoria, via Johannes-
burg, opened.

Dec. 2.9. Jameson Bald; premature march
into .South African Republic of .500 horsemen of
British South Africa Company with artillery, in

connection with conspiracy of Rhodes and
foreigners at Johannesburg to rise against Boer
government; raiders defeated and captured (Jan-
uary 2, 1896). Sixty-four of reform committee
at Johannesliurg arrested. Fruitless negotiations
Ijetween Transvaal and Britisli government ensue;
question of British .suz«Tainty and rights of for-

eigners (ultlanders): both sides making military
preparations.

1897-1905. Sir .Mfrt^ (T>ord) Mllner high com-
missioner for South .\frlca.

1897. Cape-to-Cairo Railroad opened to Bula-
wayo, in Southern Rhodesia.

1890. May I Salisbury in Southern Rhodesia
(Mashonaland) connecKifi by railroad with coast
at Uoira. in I'ortiiKuesi! East Africa.

Oct. 12. Boem iHsue ultimatum demanding
withdrawal of UrItLsh tr<x>psfromfrontler;n"fu«cd,

and the two republics, South African Republic
and Orange Fr<i<! Stat<; (In alliance) lx«ln 8outb
African War by Ix'Nii-KinK Mafeking and KimlK-r-
ley. anil InvaJlIng f 'ajK' Colony, and Natal, where
atege Ih lair] to l.,adyitmlth. Brltlfth defeated In
eriPHOf battlen fr)r relief of l^lysmlth (ColenNO
DwemlMT .SploD Kop, January 'Z:\. 1!»(K); and
Vaal Krantz, Kebniary .'>): als<i at MaKcrxfon-
t«in fDecemtxT 10 ll)iin(l HUiTmher% (l)('r. 10).

Nm. 28. Norfhwi-sK-m KlKxIcsIa i)Hl under
dmlnlNtration of lirliish South Africa Company.

Oer. 18. iMTd RobertH miulo comninn'ler In

rhUrt of Rritlxh fornw; Kltrhoner, chief of Ktsiff.

IMA. Jm t!t Northea«l<Tn KlirxlcMla put under
the liritlnh South Africa f otnimny

.

F'l. tr, Uellff f)f KlrnUrley. Kohninry 27,
Crrmje, llorsr «mirniinder, Num^ncleTN t/> i{of)crt«

•t Paardeberg Fel.niary 28, IjulyimiHh relieved;

May 17, Mafeking rellevivl

May ti. OranKP frf>^ Htair annexed tut

OrmnKO UIv«t f -Vdony, Ib14T iikhIii known iih ( Irunge
Fnm State
Miy M JohannraburK 'KTiipl(«l, On June .'5,

It/»NTU inUTv PrrCorln.
fifpt I Mouth African Republic annexed

an Trantvual. }U>ttrrim gmw h<mie, li-nvlng Kllch-
fTier In rhurgn Borr* riwirf l/> Kurrrllia war-
farr, riir\iitif1rt\ iin'I'T Itotlm iiti'l I )>• Wi l. <-<irn-

p^lllng InrK" llrllUh tuni- i<> [ I In- Mi ld

IMS. .Vf'ti/ T/. Pvarr of Vrrp^nlglng; bonorablo

terms received by the Boers, but independence
surrendered. British employ about 450,000 men
in the war; Boers (including Cape Colony rebels),

about 95,000. British casualties: 5,774 killed,

22,829 wounded; Boers had about 3,700 killed.

War cost Great Britain $1,000,000,000.
1903. Chamberlain, colonial secretary, visits South

Africa on matters of reconstruction ; chief problems
are labor, the war contributions of the conquered
repubUcs, and the language question. Boers also

demand responsible government.
Sahsbury, Southern Rhodesia, connected with the
Cape-to-CaIro Railroad, giving a continuous
line between Beira and Cape Town.

August. Convention for customs imion, with
preference of 25% to United Kingdom.

1904. Feb. 18. Jameson becomes premier of

Cape Colony; his conservative ministry finds

Dutch support.
April 25. Cape-to-Cairo Railroad reaches

Victoria Falls on the Zambezi.
June 22. Arrival of first shipment of Chinese

contract coolies to work in mines. Deemed tem-
porarily necessary by Lord Milner, governor of the
Transvaal and Orange River Colony, sufiBcient

niunber of blacks not being available, and whites
unwilling to work with blacks. Popular opposition.

Number of coolies reaches 50,000 next year, but
policy is then reversed and in 1910 last of them sent
back to Hong Kong.

1905-1910. Lord Selboume high commissioner.
1905. Dec. 6. Responsible government In

Transvaal; idea of a war contribution has been
dropped. Language question (Taal and Eng-
lish) ultimately compromised; higher education
to be entirely in English, lower education bilingual.

1906. Dec. 1 . Order in council transfers Swaziland
from Transvaal to crown administration, as in

Basutoland ; this leaves Zululand alone of the great
native reservations imder colonial (Natal) control.

1907. Julyl. Responsible government proclaimed
for Orange Free State.

1908. Oct. 12. National Convention meets at Dur-
ban, later at Cape Town; forms a constitution
for Union of South Africa composed of Cape
Colony, Transvaal, Orange Free State, and Natal,
wliich is promulgated February 9, but later

amended, and finally approved by the British Par-
liament on September 20, 1909. Suffrage prob-
lem; Dutch, having a majority in the L^nion, re-

quire that it be limited to men of Eiu'opean origin

;

native sufifrage continues in Cape Colony but can
be abrogated by a two-thirds vote of Union Par-
liament. Other portions of South Africa may be
admitted to Union.

1910. May 81. Union of South Africa pro-
claimed. Lord Gladstone sworn in as gov-
ernor-gener-tl. Botha, a Boer general, heads
first ministry.

July 1. New customs union formed: includes

Union of South Africa and all the other British

pos.sessions in South Africa.

Nov. J,. Duke of Connaught opens first par-
liament of Union.

1911. Cap«-to-Cairo Railroad crosses Congo
border and is completed to ElisabcthviUe in that
colony.
May 7. Population of Union of South Africa

5,973,394, of whom 1,270,242 arc w liites.

1912. June IS. South Africa Defense Act;
includes a permanent force, coast-garrison force,

active and general-citizen force, and naval reserve.

Peace training for all men between 21 and 25.

1913. June-July. Strike of white miners in Rand
under sjTidlcallst propaganda; rioting at Johannes-
burg on July 4; martial law next day.

November. Strike of Indian workers in Natal,

due to race discrimination; sporadic rioting, al.so

passive rtssi.stancc. In 1914 a parliamentary In-

dians Relief Act accepted as sufflcicnt .settlement

of grie\ ances.

WORLD WAR PERIOD
1914. Jan. 8-iS Railway strike, followed by

SjTidlcallst call for a general strike.

Martial law Ih proclaimed and leaders am^tMl.
January 24, nine of strike leaders deported to

lAiutUm. Indemnity Act, Marcli 19. protects

government oOIcIuIn against punishment for Illegal

acts Other legislation aimed ugulnsl lalx>r agita-

tion, but a Workmen's Compensation Act also

paKsod.
Augufl. Oiithrenk of World WarfnvolvesSouth

Africa nx part of Ilrlllsli Empinv ForciM nilsed.

Part of the Duleh w-Ize opportunity to rise.

Sipletnber. Sydney (Lord) Buxton govrrnor-
K«neral.

Orlnlirr. Hevoml partioN of BnrrN under Mii-

rltr.. Di'Wet, HeyerH, and Kemp revolt through
(lermiin Inlrlgue; K|H<<-<llly nuppreNNrd by Bollia
with force f.f JO.rHMl Diiled and lO.dOO MrlllHh.

Itr Wrt raptured DeeenilMT I. later rrmvlcl*-*! of

high tn-nwin but releaxiyl : Kemp alw) caplun<l
Kebniiiry I, lltl.''i: Heyiro klllr-d; nnfl Marllz, es-

raping Into Cerrnaii Sonihwi-xt Africa, nxecut^l
by <iemiiin« fr>r In-iiehery

miA. /'V/'rw'irv lldthii iMiglnN InTanion of (•pr-

olan MonthWMt Afrlcai mime 27,fi(X) British and

22.500 Boer troops participate; Windhuk, the
capital, occupied on May 12, and formal surren-
der of territory made on Jiily 8.

Oct. SO. General election; bitter contest;
Botha and war poUcy sustained by 54 seats for
his party (South African) and 40 for Unionists;
Nationalists, Dutch, led by Hertzog, who opposes
the war and British connection, get 27 seats; In-
dependents, 6; and Lalxirites, 3.

December. First contingent of South African
troops for overseas reaches England; about
70,000 are sent out during the war.

1916. South African troops participate In cam-
paign against German East Africa; Jan Chris-
tiaan Smuts commands. Dar es Salaam, the capi-
tal, occupied on September 4.

1917. Campaign continues in German East Africa;
Van Deventer succeeds Smuts, who goes to Eng-
land and becomes a member of the war cabinet
there. At end of year territory is cleared; Ger-
man troops driven into Portuguese territory.

1918. Population of Union 6,872,164, including
I,467,457 whites.
May 22. Cape-to-Cairo railway reaches the

Congo at Bukama.
Nod. 14. After armistice, German force of

East Africa surrenders. Total S. African force
in war about 150,000; casualties: 6.533 killed,

II,661 wounded, 1,637 prisoners and missing.
Dec. 2. Botha leaves to attend Peace Confer-

ence, to which Smuts is also a delegate. Smuts
draws up a plan for a League of Nations.

1919. March. Strike at Johannesburg with
revolutionary tendencies. Strikers take posses-
sion of pubhc service and set up a board of control.
Dies out.

Aug. 28. Premier Botha dies; Smuts suc-
ceeds.

Sept. 12. Treaty of Versailles ratified by
South Africa.

1920. March 10. General elections. Laborites
gain, NationaUsts (Dutch) do not. Ministry' re-

tains majority by help of Unionists and Inde-
pendents.

1920. June SS. Prince Arthur of Connaught is

appointed Governor-General of South Africa.
Oct. 24. The Free State Nationalist Congress

adopts resolutions proclaiming right of the people
of South Africa to secede from or break any
existing bonds with Great Britain, and expressing
opposition to a closer imperial union.

1921. Feb. 15. As a result of the South African
election, held Feb. 8, the South African party,
of which General Smuts is the head, has won 79
seats; the Nationalists, 45; the Labor party. 9;
the Independents, 1.

May 26. The Federation of Labor Unions,
at its recent congress, passed a resolution by 35 to
22. to the effect that "steps be taken to afllhate

with the Third International."
1922. Jan. 8. A strike is declared in all the gold
and coal mines in the Transvaal to begin Jan. 9.

March 13. The Government forces are every-
where successful against the strikers in the Rand.

1923. Feb. 3. The bill to enfranchise women
defeated by one vote in Parliament.

Nov. 21. The Earl of Athlone succeeds Prince
Arthiu- of Connaught as Governor-General of
South Africa.

1924. March 21. An order In council provides for

the establishment of Northern Rhodesia as a
British protectorate.

Atrril 8. Ixiss of by-electlon causes General
Smuts to dissolve I'arliament.

Junel7. The elections in South Africa result In

a defeat for General Smuts and the Soutli Afri-

can party, which obtains 52 .scats. The National-
ist p;irty obtains 61 seats and the I^ibor party 18,

and on Juno 23 General Smut.s tenders his resig-

nation to the Go\'ernor-Goneml.
Jnli/ 4. General Hertzog forms a Cabinet

with himself as premier in charge of native afTnirs.

July 2-'). The program of the new Government
Is announced. Including the establi.shment of a Ile-

partnient of I>!il)or, Increased financial relief of the
imemployed, and the employment of more wliite

labor on the railways
1925. ,t;in7f,S'. Premier Ifertzog, In the cotirse

of a budget Npcecli, declared (hn( while he held

tlio ojiinion that any dominion has the rlglit to
secede from wli.it is known as the BrllUb
Commonwealth, stich a decision would l)e a
flagrant mlstiiUe an<l a n.itlonMl disa-ster.

April 31). The Prince of Wales, on l:uiding at

Cai)o Town, receives a liearly welcome.
July 23. The Govrrnnicnt Introduces (he

Asiatic Bill, which empowers It under cerl.'iln

circumstances to set nsldo trading or nvsldentlal

.'ireas or boili " from certain jmrsons having racial

cli.iraci eristics In common."
1920. June. A national flagof rod, groon, yoUow,

and blue bars Is adopted by the House.
1027. A'^r. ,J. The ,H(>nal<iP'''SMWt he sfvond rending

of the Flag Bill, amended to dellno the Union
Jack a« one of two .South African flags, tho design

of tho national flag to Include tho t^nlon Jack,

the Orango Free State flag, and tho Transvar.l

Vierklextr.
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1928. March 29. By unanimous vote of the House
of Assembly, the Union of South Africa accepts

the report of the Imperial Conference of 1926

concerning the constitutional relations between
the Dominions and Great Britain.

May 9. The Delimitation Commission an-

nounces the redistribution of Pariiamentary
seats based on the last census.

1929. June 12. General elections are held

which result in a victory for the Nationalist
party under Premier Hertzog, giving them 76 of

the 148 seats in the Legislative Assembly.
1930. Feb. 12. The Earl of Clarendon is ap-
pointed to succeed the Earl of Athlone as Gov-
ernor-General of South Africa.

1931. Oct. 16. The Union government Imposes an
exchange duty of 20 per cent on all imported
British silver coins to prevent dumping.

Nov. 26. The Government announces that the
Senate and House of Assembly have passed a cur-

rency bill enabling Soutb Africa to remain on
the gold standard.

1932. March 19. It is announced that South
Africa will henceforth use rands, florins, and
cents as monetary denominations rather than
the British units.

Dec. 29. South Africa abandons the gold
standard.

1933. Feb. 1. A motion of nonconfldence in the
Government of Premier Hertzog is defeated in the
Assembly 83 to 63.

Aug. 3. A farm relief program is adopted
proposing a new tax on gold mines to provide a
rebate fund.

BRITISH WEST AFRICA
BRr.'isH West Africa includes the colony and

protectorate of Nigeria, the Gambia colony and pro-

tectorate, the Gold Coast colony with Ashanti and
the Northern Territories, and the Sierra Leone col-

ony and protectorate. Parts of Togoland and
Cameroons are also included as mandated territories.

Nigeria lies between Dahomey and Cameroons.
The colonies and protectorates in this region were
amalgamated, January 1, 1914, into the colony and
protectorate of Nigeria, with the capital at Lagos.
It is a crown colony under the control of a governor-
general and executive council. Slavery was not
completely abolished until 1917. In 1931 there
were In the Northern Provinces over 35,000 Moham-
medan schools, with 193,234, pupils, and in the south-
ern province nearly 3,000 government and private

schools, with an attendance of 186,728. The chief

products are palm oil, cotton, cocoa, tin ore, and
hides and skins. There are rich deposits of tin in

the Northern Provinces and of coal in the Southern
provinces. The area is about 372,674 square miles
and the population (1931) 19,928,171.

Gambia is at the mouth of the river Gambia and
has an area of four square miles with a population of
10,000. The protectorate has an area of 4,003 square
miles and a population of 200,000. The chief ex-

ports are groundnuts, hides, pahn kernels, and gold.

The Gold Coast extends 334 miles along the Gulf
of Guinea between the French Ivory Coast and To-
goland. It is a crown colony, and with Ashanti and
the protectorate of the Northern Territories, has an
area of 78,800 square miles (not including Togo-
land). The population m 1931 was 2,866,000. The
chief exports are cocoa, gold and gold dust, kola nuts,
lumber, palm kernels, palm oil, and rubber.

Ashanti has been under British protection since

1896, and was annexed by Great Britain in 1901.

The population (1931) was 578,702. The chief

products are cocoa, rubber, and gold. Ashanti is

rich in forests, rubber-producing plants, and trees

Srlelding fruits rich in oil.

The Northern territories lie between the FYench
possessions and Togoland and were placed under
British protection in 1901. They are said to con-
tain wide gold areas.

Sierra Leone (colony) is between French Guinea
and the republic of Liberia. The original colony
was founded in 1787 for the purpose of making a
home for free negroes. Freetown, the capital, has
an excellent harbor and ranks as the chief seaport of
West Africa. The cliief exports are palm kernels,
kola nuts, and palm oil. The area is approximately
259 square miles and population (1931) 90,422, of
whom 420 were whites.
The protectorate of Sierra Leone, with an area of

27,669 square miles and a population (1931) of 1,672,-
058, was established in 1896. The chief exports are
palm kernels, kola nuts, and palm oil.

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN SUDAN
Sudan extends from the frontier of Kgypt to

Uganda and the Belgian Congo, and from the Rod
Sea to Wadai, in Central Africa. At various times a
nominal authority was exerted over it by Egypt, but
from 1882 until the victories of Kitchener in 1898
and 1899 there was no Egyptian influence there.

It Is governed by a governor-general appointed by
Egypt with the assent of Great Britain, assisted by a
council. The Sudan is divid«l into thirteen prov-
inces, over which are British ofHcers.

In 1932 there were 90 elementary schools, with

over 9,340 pupils, and Gordon College where pupils

are trained for government positions and for teach-
ers. There were (1932) 20 girls' schools attended
by 1,886 pupils, and a training college for girls.

Sudan is the chief source of the world's supply of

gum arable and ivory. Other important products
are cotton, doom pahn nuts, dates, hides, skins, and
gold.

The area is 1,008,100 square miles and the esti-

mated population 6,469,041.

MANDATED TERRITORIES
TANGANYIKA TERRITORY
(formerly German East Africa)

German East Africa was conquered In 1918 and
divided between the British and Belgians. It is ad-
ministered under a mandate approved by the League
of Nations, wliich lays down prohibitions against
slavery, forced labor, abuses in the arms trafiBc, and
trade in spirits. It is administered by a Governor
and an executive council. A legislative council
established in 1926 consists of three ex-offlcio mem-
bers and ten ofQcial members.
The chief export of the Territory is sisal fiber.

Other crops are coffee, cotton, and copra. There are
extensive herds of cattle, sheep and goats. In 1931
there were 99 government schools with over 5,000
pupils, and more than 3,000 mission schools with
over 100,000 pupils. The area is about 366.632
square miles and the population 5,063,544.

SOUTH-WEST AFRICA
This territory, the former German Southwest

Africa, lying between Portuguese West Africa and
Northern Rhodesia, was annexed by the Germans in

1884, but surrendered to the forces of the Union of
South Africa in 1915, and is now administered under
a mandate from the League of Nations by the Union
of South Africa. The country is essentially a stock-
raising country, although there are valuable mines.
In 1931 there were 71 government schools with over
4,000 pupils, and 74 registered private schools with
over 1,000 pupils. The total area is 322,394 square
miles, and the European population is estimated at
31,000 and the native population at 237,000.

BRITISH CAMEROONS
This territory lies between British Nigeria and the

French Cameroon. It was captured from tlie Ger-
mans in 1916 and divided between the French and
British. The British portion has an area of 34,236
square miles and a popiilation estimated at 700,000.
The soil near the coast is fertile and the region
heavily forested. The chief exports are bananas,
palm kernels, pahn oil, and rubber.

TOGOLAND
Tms territory lies between the Gold Coast and

French Dahomey and was surrendered to the British
and French forces in 1914 and divided between them.
Togoland is held under a mandate from the League
of Nations. There are 74 schools with about 3,000
pupils. The principal exports are palm oU, pahn
kernels, cocoa, kola nuts, and cotton.

BRITISH DOMINION AND
POSSESSIONS IN AMERICA

CANADA
Historical Outline

The Dominion of Canada Is the largest unit of the
British Empire in America and the largest of the
self-governing Dominions. Its territory, nearly
four million square miles in extent, was acquired at
different times and in several ways. British claims
date from the voyages of John Cabot, and British
interest in the fisheries of tlie east coast has been
continuous since the sixteenth century. The dis-

covery of Hudson Bay in 1610 was followed in 1670
by the creation of the Hudson's Bay Company. By
the Treaty of Utrecht In 1713 France relinquished all

claim to the Hudson Bay area as well as to New-
foundland and Acadia (Nova Scotia). The French
empire of the St. Lawrence and Mlsslssii)pl valleys
was acquired t)y Great Britain by conquest in tlie

French and Indian War (Peace of Paris, 1763). Brit-
ish claims to the Pacific coast date from the voyages
of Drake and later of Capts. Cook and Vancouver.
Canada was the most Important of the French

colonies in America before 17(>3. Its western bound-
aries were far-flung but ill-defined. Explorers, such
as L;i Salle and Ui V^rondrye, penetrated far into
the valley of the Mississippi an<l the northwest; but
the colony on the St. Uawrence— the core of the
French system— was the only closely knit com-
munity. Its political inslituHons and social struc-
ture, the organization .iiiil iinportHince of its ecclesias-
tical .system, wore all ch.iractoristlcally French of t ho
old regime. These Institutions were adapted by the
colonists tliom.selves and by capable French oiTlclnls

to the special conditions of the St. Lawrence valley

;

the result was a small, compact, homogeneous,
French-Canadian society. The land system waa

feudal; the church, narrowly centralized and ag-
gressive, exercised a profound influence through its

parish priests. The government, entrusted after
1664 to royal officials, was centralized, autocratic,
and paternal. The governor, bishop, and intendant
were the important executive officers and were as-
sisted by a Supreme Coimcil of appointed members.
Local government— including defense and local
justice— was entrusted to the important local land-
holders, the seigneurs, who were supervised from
Quebec. The whole administrative system was
closely regulated from Paris; and the French kings,
who, particularly in the seventeenth century, took
an active interest in the colony, assisted its economic
growth and encouraged immigration.

Pur trading was the most lucrative indtistry, and
furs were the chief export. Spurred on by ambition
and love of adventure, fur traders pushed west and
north and with the missionaries helped to extend and
to maintain French influence. In the St. Lawrence
valley the chief industry was agriculture, but the col-
ony was rarely more than self-supporting. Lumber-
ing and fishing were the other principal activities.
As in France itself, industry was regulated minutely
by the government. The colony prospered, but
slowly; and in 1763 the population was aljout 70,000.
The conquest of New France was the culmination

of a long Anglo-French struggle for colonial suprem-
acy in a new world. But the conquest meant the
perpetuation, not the disappearance, of a French
element in Canadian life. Britain confirmed to the
French colonists (by the Quebec Act, 1774) the right
to retain their religious system, their civil law, and
language. Protected by these vested rights and by
their own conservatism and pertinacity, the French
have continued to wield an important influence in
Canadian development.
The possibiUty of a completely French-Canadian

Canada was destroyed by the American Revolution.
Canada, although urged by the Americans to join
with them and although actually invaded, did not
become one of the revolting colonies; and after the
conclusion of peace, thousands of American loyalists
emigrated to Canada. They settled chiefly in Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and Upper Canada (On-
tario); and their arrival greatly strengthened the
British connection and hastened Canadian develop-
ment along traditional British lines. In 1791 the
British government passed the Constitutional Act
dividing the province into Upper and Lower Canada,
and creating an elective assembly in each. The War
of 1812, in which Canadians defended thenisehes
and repulsed the American invaders, confirmed the
effect of the American Revolution on Canadian pop-
ulation and settled the fact that Canada would take
its course witliin the British Empire.
The political system after 1791 allowed the

provincial assemblies no effective control over tlie

executives, consisting of the governors and the ap-
pointed councils. A democratic agitation, wliich
arose especially after 1815, culminated in the rebel-
lions of 1837 in Upper and Lower Canada. Lord
Durham was sent out team. England on a special
mission of inquiry; and in his famous Report he
advocated the union of the two provinces as a step
towards a wider federation of British North Ameri-
can colonies, and the admission of the principle of
parliamentary, or responsible, government. The
downfall of the protective system in England, and
the repeal of the Navigation Acts in 1S49 cleared the
way for the change; and by 1S50 the princijile of
responsible government was recognized in the united
province as well as in Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick. By this principle the appointed council of the
governor bec;mie a ministry, selected from and
dependent upon the party in power in the elected
assembly. The British system of cabinet govern-
ment was thus definitely established and it forms
the basis of both federal and provincial political

systems to this day.
During the 1850's the federation of all the prov-

inces bec;vme a practical possibility. The need of a
united policy of defense, the development of trade
witliin the provinces, the building of interpro\incial

railways, the necassity of incorporating the West,
and, finally, i)olitical deadlock In the miitecl province,

all disposed men to favor a wider union. Tlie move-
ment culininatod in intorprovincial conferences at
Chariot lotowii and QuelxH" where an agrtx>nifnt was
framed a.-; a ba.sis of fcileration. Tills wa-s sulmiitted

to the British Parliament and p;uise<i in l.S(>7 ius the
British North America Act. This Act is in olTect the
existing federal constitution.

The striking characteristics of Canadian progress

since the Confederation have lieen: (1) territorial

expansion; (2) economic growtli; and (3) constitu-

tional development.. The British North America
Act united the provinces of Ontario, QuelHx;, Nov-a
Scotia, and New Brunswick. The next to bo ad-
mitted to the Confederation wort* Manitoba in 1S70,

British Columbia in 1S71, and I'rina' Edward I.sland

In IS73. Tlii> iiu'orixiration of tlif «>ntral west pro-

ceeded more slowly. The Hudson's Bay Comp.iny,
wlilch In 1S21 united with the fur merchants oixrat-
Ing from Montreal, had by 1S,''>0 extended U.s activl-

tlas to the .\rctlc and the Pacific. British territorial

claims in the West were doflnod by the tnvitios of

1818 and 1846, extending the 4Uth parallel as the
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internatdonal boundary to the Pacific. Canada pur-

N Chased the territories of the Hudson's Bay Company
In 1869. The pro\-inces of All)erta and Saskatch-

ewan were created in 1905. Tlie Dominion in 1934

consists of nine pro\inces, the Yukon, and the

Northwest Territories.

Canada's economic growth has been scarcely less

rigniflcant. The Canadian Pacific Railway was
completed to the Pacific in 1885; two other trans-

O continental lines have since been built, and the

Bj stem of roads and canals has been greatly extended.

Immigration, which languished during the first dec-

ades of Confederation, Increased rapidly between
1900 and 1914. The growth of production has.

however, enormously outstripped the growth of

population. Significant in tliis connection have
been the opening up of the West as an immense
grain-growing area, the increase in manufacturing

P particularly in Ontario and Queliec. and the great

development of the mining and Itmibering industries.

PubUc ownership and co-operative movements on a

large scale h:ive been successfully attempted, par-

ticularly in respect to steam and electric railways,

hj-droelectric power, and the marketing of grain.

These developments have naturally increased

Canada's national importance and the DominionQhas gradually assumed complete control of her do-
mestic concerns. Since the 1850 decade Canada
has controlled the tariff system, and soon afterwards

took over resijonsibility for military defense and the
poUctag of the waters. Canada's treaty-making
powers were first demonstrated in commercial agree-

ments. The Dominion ratified the Peace Treaties

of 1919 separately; had a separate place upon tlie

Council of the League of Nations; and has establishedD resident ministers at Wa.shington, Paris, and Tokyo." In all t his there has been no hint of conscious striving

for complete independence. Canada's fimdamental
loyalty to the British connection was revealed during
the World War, and she retains her desire to remain
as a self-governing unit within the British Empire.
That allegiance to the Crown now constitutes the

only formal bond of Empire was recognized by the

^ Imperial Conference of 1926.

S Under the responsible government system. Sir

Robert Borden resigned in 1920 as Premier and Ar-
thur Meighen attempted to rule with a coalition gov-
ernment. ITie elections in 1921 resulted in an over-

Whelming victory fo" the Liberals, and W. L. Mac-
kenzie King became Prime Minister and remained in

Office until 1930.
During this period Canada made rapid recoveryTfrom the effects of the World War, and in 1926 re-

established tlie gold standard. Lower tariffs were
adopted, the national debt was gradually reduced,

and immigration, particularly to the prairie prov-

toces, was greatly increased. In this ijcriod the pro-

hibition movement Wcis successful in many of the
provinces, while others, parlioilarly Ontario and
Quebec, adopted a system of government liquor con-

trol. In the western provinces a Progressive party

y was formcfl which held the balance of power from
1925 to 1926 and urged more radiwil measures upon
the government.

In 1930 the Liberals were overwhelmingly defeated

by the Conservatives imder K. II. Bennett, who
promised great<!r protection in trade and industry,

togettier with imperial preference. World-wide de-
pression forced Canada to adopt relief measures for

V unemployment and to face a deficit in her budget.

To mtjet this deficit Premier Bennett still further in-

creased the tariir, giving Great Britain and most
part.s of the Empire preferential treatment, cslal)-

Il'ihed a sale^ tax, and increa.sed the income tax.

At the Imix:rlal Conference of 19.'{0 Premier Bennett
linhisiltailnKly but uasutxxsssfully urg(!d a tariff

union within the British Empire; and in 1932 an Im-
perial fjoxjnornic cmferc nce was held at Ottawa by
which (irixit Britain and the dominions, through
mutual conclusions, olilalnwl preferential trealnw^nt

In (yicli oiIhts' markets, while the goods of oilier

countries were Hul>Ji^'t to hi;avy duties.

Organization

GoTrrnment. The constitution of Cana<la was
_^ Creat<-/I In IH(i7 by agnximiMit among the wjver.il

yC llrllUh provlnfViH. It In In (he form of llio Brlllsh

North Amerlcii Act. prin^^l hy thi! linixTial I'arll.i-

ment in l>indoii. and ' Himilar in principle to that of

the l'nlt<yl Kingdom." Kxi^mlivo authority Ls

V»Ht4y| In IhoC'rown julvlned liy riiMiKjnslhlominlHterii.

U'. 'ii nsicliiyl in 1!)2<> Ciiwulii. In ri-lallon

t') ' iln. \h "c'lual In Ktatiis " and in no way
•ij The fiovernor-'lfjniTal In (;anada,YWliO ri:i)ri;K:nls Ihe Kiuu, i'X<Tcls«w;iulhorlty only on
thn ,vlvlr'4) of his Can;i<il;iii inlnliit<!Pi. Tlie Prime
Minl.tUT of ( ;;tn;ul:i mutt alwayn r/>mmftnd u major-
ity In thi' ''.m.-i'llan llrMi-M; of f 'onimons
The f ;al)liiet conil^M of the I'riini! .MInUUir. fro-

CIlMmtly callivl llit; Prirmler. the PrcMldent of the

I'rivy f:oiifirll. ihn H»*-niUry of Ht:%\»\ the Molicllor-

OrrwTal. an'l rnlnli<t4;rs at the IkuhIh of the varloun
cl<-((:irtm«inl<i ')cc;uilonally rnon- Ihiin one depart-
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ways and Canals. Public Works, Post Office. Na-
tional Revenue. Trade and Conmierce. Immigration
and Colonization, Labor and Mines, National De-
fense, Secretary of State; and three Ministers with-
out Portfolio.

The legislature consists of a Senate and a House of
Cormuons. The Senate has 96 members and may
be increased to a maximum of 104. The coun-
try is divided into four sections wliich have equal
representation. Senators are appointed for life by
the government in power. They must be at least 30
years of age. and possess property to the value of

$4 ,000 in the province from which they are appointed.
The House of Commons is elected by the people

for a term of five years, tmless sooner dissolved.

The Province of Quebec choo.ses Go memliers and
the other provinces proportionally according to their

populations. In 1930 the House had 245 members:
Ontario, 82; Quebec, 65; Nova Scotia. 14; New
Bnmswick. 11; Manitoba, 17; British Columbia,
14; Prince Edward Island, 4; Saskatchewan, 21;

Alterta, 16; Yukon, 1.

Under the constitution the Dominion government,
unlike that of the United States, is endowed with all

the powers not assigned exclusively to the pro\-incial

legislatures. Each of the nine provinces has a
separate parliament and administration, with a
Ueutenant-governor nominated by the Prime Minis-
ter of the Dominion. Tlie legislatm-es of aU the
pro\'inces. with the exception of Queliec, are tmi-
cameral, the members being elected by the people.

The principle of a responsilile ministry dependent on
the majority in the elected house applies in the
provinces as in the Dominion. Provincial govern-
ments may amend tlieir constitutions (except as re-

gards the office of Ueutenant-governor), le^-y taxes,

borrow money, manage the sale of crown lands
within the province, and exercise general police

power except over lines of ships, railwaj's, canals,

and telegraphs which extend beyond the province
or connect with other provinces. The federal Parlia-

ment, however, may declare certain pulilic worlvs for

the general good and thus withdraw them from the
control of the provincial parliaments.

Production and Industry. The principal

sources of Canada's wealth (net values) are as fol-

lows: manufactures (1930) S3,42S,970,G28; agricul-

ture (1931) SS80.241.000; mines (1931) $228,029,018;
fisheries (1931) $.30,(;S2,031. In 19.30 the electrical

power output ranked fourth in Canada's industries,

and had $1,138,200,016 of invested capital.

The four most important groups of manufacturing
industries (net values, 1930) were: vegetable prod-
ucts. $672,023,066; wood and paper products, $G3G,-

599,911; iron and steel products, $.569,745,973; ani-

mal products, .$417,,540,878. Ontario and Quelx!C
are tlie leading manufacturing provinces, although
manufacturing in the liitherto largely agricultiu-al

West shows an increase.

Canada had in 1925 one of the most favorable
trade balances in the world; but as a result of the
depression her exports fell to (1931-32) S587,.565,517
and her imports to $878,517,744. Canada in

19:50-31 adopted a liigh protective tariff with im-
perial preference.

Water power has been increasingly employed in

manufacturing, chiefly in pulp and paper, mining,
el(!Ctrochemical, and Hour-milling industries. The
potential electric energy from Canada's 137,493
s(iuare miles of water area is about 20,350,000 lior.so

power, of which only about 11 tier cent Is developed.
Immense distances and comparatively small pop-

ulation make problems of transportation peculiarly

(lifllcult and imjiortant. The total mileage of steam
railways (1931) was over 43,000; the governniunl-
owned Canadian National Railways (about 21,000
miles) and the Canadian Pacific Railway (15,036

miles) lx;ing the two imiiortant companies. Pulilic

canals are Important In the transportation system.

On April 20, 1931, the enlarged Welland Ship Canal,
costing in all $122,385,409, was opened. Total
freight (1931) was 16,189,074 tons. On Docenilifr

31, 1931, there were 27.(551 vo.s.sels (17,618,784 tons)

on Canada's registry.

Agriculture Is the most important primary Indus-

try. Available land Is estimated at 369.tK)0.0()<)

acres. The i!>llmated v;duo of Held crops In 1931

was $425,065, KM); the wheal crop was estimated at

.304,14 l.tXXJ bushels; oals ;J28,278,(HK); barley 67,-

.3h:),(X)(); rye 5.:i22,(i()(); hay and clover Ki.OOO.OOO

tons; potatoes 52,:t05,(XX) cwt. Timber lands are

OMtlmalcd at 1,151,4.54 sriuare mll<!s, of which alxiut

2HS,(K)0 airry incrch.'intable tlrnlx-r.

The lol.d v.due of mineral products (11t31) was
$22H,()'iO,OIH, of which SI I H,.524,439 was from melal-
\\r minerals. The prlni-i|ial metallk; products arc:

gold. oopiHir. nli'Uel, lead, zinc. The prlnci|)al non-
meliilllc are: coal, a.slH!stos. natural g.xs. g.vpsiini.

|X!troloum, HJilt. Tntll recxintly (he eastcirn and cen-

tral provlna's and British Columbia wi>re the chief

I ciMiierH (if mining, although metallic mInliiK In Manl-
. liilia ami the production of coal and oil In AlbiTta

I have IncreaHed.

!

lin|K)rtanl salt-water Hsherli^s are foiitid olT the
' e ist and wijot mivitn. The value of the flshcrli's

(I'l3l) was $:t().i>H2.63l. The total v.ihie of fur

lirislur-llon (lli:il) was SI I .('>.s| .22 1 . I'ur f.irmlng

li.ut Ixxiomu an iiniiort'tnt IndUNtry, particularly In

Prince Edward Island. In 1930, 5,070 fox farms were
in operation.

Education is controlled by the provincial author-
ities, the general principle lieing that of free educa-
tion in elementary and secondary schools. In Que-
bec there are two systems of pubUc schools — Roman
CathoUc and Protestant. In Alterta, Saskatch-
ewan, and Ontario, separate schools for Roman Cath-
olics are permitted. Elsew^here tlie schools are en-
tirely secular. There are 23 imiversities (6 state-
controUed, 4 imdenominational, 13 denominational)
and 85 coUeges, with a total registration of 77,618
(1931).

Defense. In 1922 the miUtary, air. and naval
services were reorganized under the Department of
National Defense. The military forces are organ-
ized as: (1) permanent militia with an establishment
of 3,800 in 1932; (2) nonpermanent militia: (3) re-
serve mihtia providing a framework for expansion in
time of war. The active force (1932) of the navy is

seven vessels and 896 men of all ranks. Civil avia-
tion under the supervision of the Department of
isational Defense is developing rapidly.
For area and population, see page 304.

CANADIAN PROVINCES
ALBERTA

The district of Alberta, formerly part of the
Northwest Territories, was admitted as a province
of the Dominion in 1905. Formerly an almost
exclusively ranching country, it has become one of
the greatest wheat-producing provinces. About a
quarter of its 60,000,000 acres of arable land is at
present under cultivation. The princijial crops are
vvlieat, oats, barley, and rye. Alberta's most impor-
tant mineral products are coal, natural gas, and
petroleum; she produced in 1931, 4,.564,290 tons of
coal; 18,327,139 cubic feet of natural gas; and
1,455,195 barrels of petroleum. In the north are
important forest reserves. The area is 255,285
square miles and the population (1931) 731,605.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
British Columbia became a crown colony In

1S5S; in 1SG6 it was united with Vancouver Island;
and in 1871 became a province of the Dominion.
The total value of the mineral production in 1931
was over $34,883,181, wliich was -second only to
that of Ontario. Tiie most important minerals are
copper, gold, lead, silver, zinc, and coal. The total

value of forest production in 1931 was $44,447,000.
The total value of the fisheries (1931) was over
$11,110,000— nearly half of the total of Canadian
production. Salmon was the chief export. Agri-
culture is a comparatively small industry but the
province has developed fruit farming, particularl.v in

the Okanogan valley. The area is 355,855 square
miles and the population (1931) 694,263.

MANITOBA
Manitoba was for two centuries a center of the

activities of the Hudson's Bay Company In the
Northwest. In 1869. the Company's claims were
purchased by the Dominion, and in 1870 Manitoba
entered the Confederation. The Crown lands and
otiier natural resources were transferred to the Prov-
ince on July 15, 1930. Manitoba holds third i)lace

among the prairie provinces in the production of
grain. Northern Manitoba Is believed to Ix; rich in

copper, gold, and zinc. The net production of man-
ufactures in 1929 was $164,909,127. The area Is

251,832 square miles and the population (1931)

700,139.

NEW BRUNSWICK
Settlements were made In Nicw Brunswick as

early as 1762. In 1784, it was separated from Nova
Sootia, and in 1S67 entered the Confederation as one
of the original provinces. The Crown forests were
transferred to the Province In 1930. The total vidue
of forest production (lumlH>ring and pulp Indu.strles)

In 1926 was over $:?0.0()0.000. The total revenue
from the fisheries (19:i0) w.-isover $5.()00.0(M). Man-
ufacturing had a Uital value (1930) of $140.61 1 . .5:10.

The area Is 27,985 square miles and tlio population
(1931) 408,219.

NOVA SCOTIA
Nova Scotia, tlien c.illed Acadia, was settled by

the I'Yench In 1604. In 1713, the colony was ceded
to the British by the Treaty of I tn'cht and Its

name changed to Nova .Scotla. It entered the

ConfcHlenitlon In 1M'.7. The chief Industries are

agriculture, manufacturing, mining, and fishing.

I'li'ld crops, d.ilry produc-ts. fruKs and vege(iililo(i

;ir(- lh(> most hnport.int agricultunil products. The
total value of manufactured products In HI.'U) was
over $85, (KM), ()()(). The annual productk)!! of coiil Is

over one third of the entire Canadian output. Kleli-

eries of Nf)v;i Scotia are second only In Importance to

those of British Colinnbla. Tot.d vahu- of produc-

tion (llOO) was $10,411,202. The area Is 21.428

square mllos and the popiilailon (1931) 512,840.

ONTARIO
Ontario, known ns IIpi-Kn Canada from 1701 to

1807. was one of the original provinces of ilio Do-
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1905 (continued).

Question of sectarian education met by privilege

of limited religious instruction in public schools.

Dec. 7. Transfer of defenses at Halifax to

Canadian control. Regulars also leave Estjui-

malt, B. C. (RXay 17, 1906), leaving defense en-

tii'ely in Canadian hands.

1906. July 13. Lord's Day Observance Act
linuts Sunday labor, trade, and amusements. In
force March 3, 1907.

Sept. 8. Serious rioting in Vancouver against
Japanese and other Asiatics. Canada makes
reparation.

1907. March Z2. Industrial Disputes Investi-
gation Act (Lemieux Act) makes strikes or lock-
outs in mines and public service companies illegal

imtil the dispute has been investigated by board
of conciliation ; act applies permissively to other
industries.

Aug. 29. Collapse of portion of great bridge
being constructed across the St. Lawrence at
Quebec.

1908. Discovery of gold in Porcupine region of

northern Ontario.
Jan. 1. Government of Manitoba takes over

telephone system. Alberta does it on April 1,

and Saskatchewan on May 1, 1909.

Jan. 21. Report is made in Parliament of a
gentlemen's agreement witli Japan for restric-

tion of immigration.
July 20. Old Age Annuities Act becomes law.

July 20-31. Tercentenary of Quebec;
Prince of Wales, Lord Roberts, Vice-President
Fairbanks, and other notables present.

Oct. 26. General election ; government triumphs
on general record rather than special issues.

1909. Jan. 11. Boundaxy-waters treaty (see United
States).

Jan. 27. Fisheries conveption (see United
States) .

1910. May 4. Naval Service Act, following an
Imperial Defense Conference in London in July,

1909, provides for a volunteer force, naval college,

and fleet of 5 crul.sers and 6 destroyers to be built

in Canada; service at disposal of British Empire
in case of emergency. Much opposition to act.

Act on combinations and monopolies, not
directed against organizations, but against unfair
exercise of power; board of 3 to investigate, tariff

protection may be withdrawn or daily fine imposed.
May 21 . Treaty on Passamaquoddy Bay boim-

dary (see United States).
Sept. 7. Award on fisheries rights by Hague

Tribunal (see United States).

1911. Population of Canada 7,206,643.
July 7. Fur-seal treaty (see United States) .

Sept. 21. General election: issue is reciprocity
agreement with United States (see United States) ;

Laurier's government is badly defeated and re-

signs, thus defeating reciprocity. (Sir) Robert L.
Borden forms Conservative ministry.

Oct. 13. Duke of Connaught governor-gen-
eral.

1913. April 1. Manitoba extended north to 60°
and Hudson Bay, Ontario to Hudson Bay, and
Ungava (east of the bay) added to Quebec.

April 9. Trade agreement with some of
British West Indies; preference of about 20
per cent.

July 22. Judicial committee of British privy
coimcil on appeal from stated judgment of Su-
preme Court, apropos of the Hebert ca.se, decides
Dominion has no power to pass a uniform mar-
riage law, and that provincial laws may impose
conditions affecting validity of contract. Does not
decide directly whether marriage of two Catholics
by other than a priest (forbidden by the church's
Ne Temere decree) is binding if performed ac-
cording to statute, but Supreme Court so declares,

Jime 8, thus denying legal force of canon law.
191.3. April 24. Closure rule is adopted in Com-
mons in order to facilitate passage of government
measure to build three dreadnoughts.
May 29. Naval Bill (which pa-sses Commons

on May 15) is rejected ))y the Senate.
Oct. 7. Oil is dLscovcrcd in Alberta.

1914. Feb. 2. Parcel-post system is inaugurated.
April 7. Last spike is driven in Grand Trunk

Pacific Railway between Winnipeg and Prince
Rupert. Eastern (government) portion of the
line finished by end of 1915; but the Grand Trunk
does not assume operative control of this portion.
May 2. Arrival at Vancouver of ship with 396

Hindus. Admission denied; courts su.stain the
governmjmt. Hindus resist attempt to return
them, but Anally yield. More rioting at Hong
Kong and seditious utterances on reaching India.

•WORLD WAR PERIOD
May 29. SUiamer Emprfs.i of Ireland sinks In the

St. Lawrence River after collision; 1,024 lives lo.st.

Au(i. 4. On outbreak of War financial strain
Is relieved by order in council making bank no(('.'<

legal tender and temporarily irreclaimable in gold.

Aug. 22. War Measure Act puts the country
on a host ile biusis; aut horizes censorship and espio-

nage, government control of transportation, trad-
ing, manufacturing, and property.

Increase in tariff rates and excise on liquor and
tobacco, and power to increase amount of Donim-
ion notes are first financial measures. First

war credit is $50,000,000 Great Britain also

advances $60,000,000 up to March 31, 1915.

Large volimtary contributions of money and sup-
plies for many purposes: Canadian Patriotic
Fund, established to care for soldiers and famUies,
Belgian Relief Fund, Red Cross, etc. ; work of wom-
en carried out largely through Imperial Order
Daughters of the Empire.

Sept. 22-Oct. 1. First Canadian contingent
of 33,000 men embarks at Quebec for England.

1915. March 29. Short-term government loan of

$25,000,000 is oversubscribed. July 21, $45,000,-
000 on short-term notes borrowed in New York.
Canadian credit continues excellent throughout war
under financial management of Sir Thomas Wliitc.

April S. War Eevenue Act: tax on bank-
note circulation, tru.st companies, insurance, tele-

grams, traveling tickets, wine; also, increase in

postage and stamp duties, and in the tariff.

June 9. Dispensary liquor system established
in Saskatchewan; in force July 1.

July 21. Prohibition approved by referen-
dum in Alberta; in force July 1, 1916.

Oct. 18. First through train on Canadian
Northern Railway reaches Vancouver from
Quebec; ttiird transcontinental line, built up since
1896 by construction and absorption of existing
lines; government has large interest.

Nov. 1. Expeditionary force raised to author-
ized hmit of 250,000 men, and at end of year to
500,000 men; by end of the year 212,000 are imder
arms, of whom 118,922 have been sent overseas
with loss of but one life in transport.

Nov. 22. First domestic loan for $50,000,000
(5%, 10 years); total subscription $114,000,000;
aUotment, $97,000,000.

1916. Feb. S. Dominion Parliament buildings
at Ottawa burned; possibly incendiary origin.

March 8. Manitoba act prevents more bilin-
gual schools, and promotes end of existing ones;
considered by French Canadians and foreign ele-

ments as contrary to 1897 compromise on schools.
June 1. Prohibition in effect in Manitoba;

law of January 28, and referendum on March 13.

July 1. Prohibition in effect in Nova Scotia;
chiefly affects Halifax as most of province al-

ready subject to temperance laws.
Sept. 11. Quebec bridge drops a span.
Sept. 12. Second domestic loan for $100,000-

000 oversubscril)ed.

Sept. 16. Prohibition goes into effect in On-
tario (law of April) as war measure, with refer-

endum in June, 1919.
Nov. 2. Judicial committee of British pri\-y

council upholds regulation in Ontario for require-
ment of instruction primarily in English.

Nov. 11. Duke of Devonshire governor-
general.
Sir Sam Hughes, minister of militia and defense,
resigns on request ; friction with premier and others
in ministry.

1917. Jan. 20. War expenditures to date $444,-
000.000; war costing about $1,000,000 a day.
May 1. Prohibition in effect in New Bruns-

wick (act of AprU 21, 1916).
June 6. Laurier refuses to join a coalition

government, being opposed to conscription.
July 14. Prohibition in effect in Yukon

Territory. This leaves Quebec only province
where sale of liquor at retail is permitted.

July 25. Increase is made in war-profits tax
(one half of profits between 15% and 20%; three
fourths beyond 20%).

Aug. 29. Compulsory Military Service Act;
affects men between 20 and 45 ; fh'st class—unmar-
ried men of 20-34; Frencli-Canadian opposition.

Sept. 20. Income Tax Act; graduated from
4% on over $1,500 for unmarried men to 25 on
above $100,000; income tax of 4% on corpora-
tions (.see also July 25, above).
Military Voters' Act provides for voting during
the war by all British sul)jects ordinarily residents
of Canada, male and female, in active service.

War-Times Election Act gives franchise tempo-
rarily to near female relatives of men overseas,
and disfranchises all of alien enemy birth or tongue
naturalized since 1901.

Act to acquire rest of stock of Canadian Northern
Railway.
Central span of Quebec bridge successfully
raised to position.

Oct. IS. Union ministry is formed with Bor-
den premier; 13 Conservatives and 10 Liberals; in-

ner war cabinet has 5 Liberals and 5 Conserval ives.

Dec. G. Explosion of cargo of ammunition in

Halifax Ilarljor destroys largo part of cit j-; 1,200
kilk'd; sulT(Ting increased and rescue impediKl by
fire and blizzard,

Dec. 17. General election; Union goveniment
wins 1.53 seats on issue of "win the war"; opposi-
tion, led by Laurier wins 82 seats.

Dec. 2/,. Prohibition placed on Importation
of Intoxicating liquor into Canada; prohibition
of manufacturing held in n-serve. Prohibition of
interprovinclal transportation issued AprU 1, 1918.

1918. May 1-23. Strike in Winnipeg of civic
employees including firemen (unionized), sj-mpa-
thetic strikes of other laborers and threat, under
I.W.W. and other radical propaganda, of gen-
eral strike. Labor unrest during the year tlirough-
out the Dominion, under sociahstic incitation;
prominent question that of right of civic guardians
to imionize.

May 24. War Revenue acts; increase in in-
come, profits, excise, tariff, and other taxes; tax on
matches, playing cards, motion-jjictme films,
jewelry, automobiles, and mechanical musical in-
struments.
July. Strike of postal employees in Toronto.
Dec. 10-14. Strike of Montreal police and

Bremen, accompanied by rioting; right to union-
ize demanded by strikers. Association per-
mitted, but no affiliation with other unions.

Dec. 31. Report (as revised December 3, 1919)
that 595,411 men were enlisted or drafted in
Canada during the war, of whom 418,052 sailed
for England and 4,214 for Siberia.

Casualties: 63,786 deaths, 148,859 woimded.
1919. At request of Canadian government, British
government ceases to confer titles on Canadians.

Jan. 18. Canada has two delegates at the
Peace Conference at Paris.

Feb. 16. Laurier dies. August, Mackenzie
King chosen his successor as leader of opposition.
March 19. Budget statement calls for imusu-

aUy large expenditures for shipbuilding, roads,
and railway equipment.

March 31. Net pubUc debt $1,438,000,IX)0, in-

crease of $1,102,000,000 since March 31, 1914.
May-June. Strike at Winnipeg, including

poUce, firemen, and other official servants, made
the basis for revolutionary propaganda; all pubhc
utOities idle. Volunteers man street cars; re-
turned soldiers act as pohce.

June 6. New immigration law increases re-
strictions, developing new pohcy.

July 7. Act to assist returned soldiers in
settling on the land provides for government
acquisition, by purchase or expropriation, and re-

sale to soldiers.

A ug. 15. Prince of Wales lands in Canada for a
tour which lasts until November.

Sept. 11. Parliament ratifies the Treaty of
Versailles, including the League of Nations, of
wliich Canada is a member.

Oct. 20. Election in Ontario. Prohibition
retained. United Farmers party assisted by La-
borites wins at polls and United Farmers min-
istry takes office November 1.

Novejnber. Government takes over the
Grand Trunk Railway, making about 22,000
mUes of govemment^controllcd lines in Canada.
Canadian Pacific the only important private line.

1930. July 2. Sir Robert Borden resigns as
premier.
J uly 10. Arthur Meighen is chosen premier.
Oct. 20. British Columbia votes against

proliibition, but for government control of
liquor sale.

Oct. 25. Nova Scotia, Alberta, Manitoba, and
Saskatchewan vote to prohibit the Importation
of liquors for beverage purposes, and on Oct. 27
all four provinces declare for prohibition.

1931. Population of Canada 8,7X8,483,
Jan. 20. Plans for regulation of liquor

traffic in the Province of Quebec are aunoiuiced.
Liquor is to be sold only from Government depots
in bottles.

March 19. Total deficit on the railways
operated by the Government in 1920 was
$70,000,000.

Dec. 6. General election In Canada results in

an overwhelming triumph for the Liberals.

Dec. 30. Canadian Liberal government, imder
W. Li. Mackenzie King, takes oRlce.

1933. March S. The Foiu-tcenth Canadian Parlia-

ment opens with a Liberal government under
Premier King, supported by 1 17 memliors. Op-
posed to him are the Progressi\es. numbering 06,

the Conservatives, 50, and the Independents, 2.

March 24- Department of Justice rules that
no women senators can be chosen without an
amendment to the British North America .\ct.

March 29. The King Government is sup-
ported by the solid Progressive vote on a motion
of lack of confidence proposed by Art hur Meighen.

July S. The revised figures of the decennial
census show an increa.se of 1,581.S40 in the
population of the Dominion shice 1911.

Aug. IS. The Canadian cabinet a.sks for more
information conrerniiig the British call for (roops
to defend the Dardanelles.
A ug. SO. The Ciuiadian dollar touches par for

the first time .since August, 1915.
Oct. 16. Great Britain has authorized Canada

to deal directly with the I'nited Stales in the fram-
ing of the new naval treaty for tlie (Jreat Lakes.

1933. Decs. After Dec. ;il the Canadian govern-
ment forbids American fishing vessels to

enter Canadian harbors e.xi epi in emergency.
1934. .March ^'7. W. L. MaeKeiizie King, PrimoMln-

ister, announces the m-ognition of tho Ru.ssian

UnJoQ of Soviet SociaUsl Kopublics.
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1934 (continued).

May 16. House of Commons adopts the
Liberal-Progressive-Labor Coalition governments'
low tariff budget, providing for a reduction in the
revenue from reduced duties on foodstuffs, fishing

implements, iron and steel intended for the manu-
facture of farm or lumber machinery, and the plac-

ing of fertilizer on the free list. The total expendi-
tures authorized amount to more than $400,-

000,000.
July 19. The Canadian Parliament, which has

been in session since February, adjourns, passing

In the last days the Church Union Bill, which
provides for the imion of the Presbyterian, Meth-
odist, and Congregational churches, and the Ee-
distribution Bill, which increases the member-
ship of the House from 235 to 245.

Oct. 25. Returns in the liquor plebiscite in
Ontario give a majority of over 40,000 for the

Ontario Temperance Act.

1935. Feb. le. It is announced that the Govern-
ment has presented its Fisheries Treaty with the
United States for registration with the League
of Nations. It is signed by a Canadian Pleni-

potentiary and not by the British ambassador at

Washington.
June 10. 8,000 Methodist, Congregational, and

Presbyterian churches abandon their denomina-
tional organization and enter the Church Union of
Canada.

Aug. 6. Five months' strike In the Cape
Breton coal fields is terminated by an agree-

ment and a six months' tentative contract during
which period an inquiry into the coal industry
shall be made.

Oct. 29. The elections In Canada result in

the Conservatives gaining 116 seats, the Liberals

100. the Progressives 21. Premier King is thus
left in minority.

A'or. 4. By the Redistribution Act of 1924, the
meml)ership of the House of Commons is increased
from 235 to 245, the Western Provinces having
twelve more representatives and Nova Scotia
two less.

1926. Jan. 7. The Dominion Parliament con-
venes at Ottawa, the Progressive party under
Robert Forlie holding the balance of power l)etween
Conservatives and the Liberal government of

Premier King.
June 28. Premier Mackenzie King and his

Government resign when Governor-General Byng
refuses to dissolve ParUament.

June 29. The temporary Conservative minis-

try under Arthur ^Ieighen suffers a teclmlcal

defeat, hut refases to resign.

July 1. Canada re-estabiisbes tlie gold
standard and penny postage goes into effect.

July 2. On the recommendation of Premier
Meighen, Parliament is dissolved.

July 13. A new Conservative government is

formed with Arthur Meighen as Prime Minister
and .Secretary for External Affairs.

Sept. 15. As a result of general elections
held Septeml)er 4, the Liberals obtain 119 seats,

the Coaservatlves, 91; the IJljeral Progressives,

11; the Progressives, 8; the United Farmers, 11;

and the l.a\>or and Independents, 5.

Sept. S5. The new Ministry, with Mackenzie
King as Prime Minister and Secretary for External
Affairs, is sworn In.

Nov. 10. By an order passed by the Cabinet,
Hon. Vincent Masses becomes Canada's first

Minister to Washington.
1927. .Vf'irrh IH. Promior Mackenzio King an-

noun('f;8 that reciprocity between United
Htates and (.'anada, so far as It affects tlio ex-
change of " natural products," will l)e part of the
Dominion's tnide policy.

M'lrrh 29 The legislature p-isses a bill abol-
ishing prohibition In Ontario, and providing for

government control of liquor.

On I. International airplane postal sorv-
lee l>r;twoen United .States and Canada Is Inaugu-
rated.

.Vor. 9. The Privy Council of fireat Britain
Oonflrinn the dficNIon of the Suprfjiiio Court f)f

Can;i'l;i In ruling that gold and Hllvnr In tlio

Mudton's Bay Company's land Is owiu-d by tho
Crown In the right of tho Dominion govommont.

1929. Feh. The lloune of Commons ap-
proves the gewnil Invily for renuiicl itlon of war
rKrllofC Anti-War Pact) signed In Paris the
prcvlfius «uminrr.

M'lrrh I,. Tho TiOgUlatlve Aswmhiy dofcals a
Mil giving the women right Xn vote in provincial
ol'jftlons hy a vole of .',0 lo Ml.

Mny I'l. Tho Government refuses tho Amorl-
mn riviuont to slop eiporlatlon of llijuor, but
will ixTinIt Amorl'viri ruii'iiiii oflln-m Hi Ixi sto-

tkjnod on the f ^aniullan xl'lir of tho Imnlor.

Oct. .10. Tho f 'onKTvatlvo Oovornmont unflor

Prwnlor O. Hrrwnrrl FiTgiiwin Is ro-olortod In On-
tArlo jrrovlnro for nnolhor Utm on n platffirm of
cmMnijfvl K"V<Tnnifnt r^)ntr'il of )hi? salo of \\<\\i«r.

<lrt II. Ily a majorlly of 'JO.rXtO. .Ntiva Hcolla
vr>fn> u, i-ni\ iiTohlliltlon nnd OMtAbllah the sale of
ll'iuor iinfl<T govmimonl ronlrol.

19M. Maytu. Tho Oovornmonl passes an RRMDd-

ment to the Export Act making it illegal to export
liquors to the United States.

July 28. The Liberal government under
Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie King is defeated
by the Conservatives imder R. B. Bennett, who
win 137 to 108.

Sept. 16. In an attempt to decrease vmem-
plo>Tnent by increasing home industries, a tariff

bill affecting one hundred and thirty items is

presented to ParUament by Premier Bennett.
1931. Feb. 9. The Earl of Bessborough is ap-
pointed Governor-General.
March 12. At the opening of Parliament,

Premier Bennett recommends the creation of
a tariff board and further increase of tariff duties.

June 18. Premier Bennett's budget is

adopted. This provides for upward revision of
the tariff in three classes: (1) Preferential for

Great Britain and most of the Empire. (2) In-
termediate for those nations having commercial
agreements with Canada. (3) General for all

other countries. In which the rates are substan-
tially increased.

Oct. 19. Canada prohibits the export of
gold except by Ucense from the Minister of
Finance.

Nov. 13. Eight members of the Canadian Com-
munist party are found guilty of a seditious con-
spiracy and are sentenced to prison terms at the
end of wliich they are to be deported.

Dec. 17. The Government gives France the
necessary six months' notice of the Dominion s

intention to terminate the Franco-Canadian trade
treaty of 1922.

1932. April 6. Edgar N. Rhodes, Minister of
Finance, introduces a new tax bill into Parlia-

ment. Increase of sales tax and import excise
rates are provided, exemptions are lowered, the
income impost Is raised, and appropriations are
decreased $25,400,000.

July Zl-Aug. 20. Imperial Economic Con-
ference, attended by delegates from nine British
nations, is held in Ottawa. Twelve separate
bilateral trade agreements are signed , the outstand-
ing concessions in which are the granting of a free

market for all the natural products of the domin-
ions by Great Britain, and her agreement to levy
a tariff on corresponding commodities from foreign
countries. In return, the dominions put many of
Great Britain's manufactured exports on the free

list and give others new preferences.

AuQ. 6. The enlarged Welland Canal, con-
necting Lake Erie and Lake Ontario, is dedicated.

1933 March 21. Adeflcitof $.53,608,OOOisesthnated
for the fiscal year ending March 31. Minister of
Finance, Edgar N. Rhodes, announces a proposed
increase in income and excise taxes.

May 12. A commercial treaty with France Is

signed granting reciprocity in many goods.
July 30. For the first time in twenty years Can-

ada negotiates a £15,000,000 sterling loan in the
London market.

Au(j. 11. Canada's leading railway unions
unite in a co-operative association for industrial,

economic, and legislative purposes.
Au7. 24. Prime Minister Bennett plans to in-

voke the Ottawa agreements to force Great Britain
to cut Russian imports In half.

Sept. 14. Canada notifies the World Disarma-
ment Conference of her willingnass to accept 20,801
as the maximum strength of the army in peace
time. Armed naval foroxis are estimated at 2,461
and armed air forces at 3,200.

Nov. 10. American currency is barred at Cana-
dian post offices as tho American dollar is below
par In relation to Canadian money.

Nov. 12. The Royal Commission on Banking
and Currency recommends the establishment
of a central bank to extend intermediate and
short-time agricultural credit.

NEWFOUNDLAND
NEWFOtTNDLAKD Is ncanT Europe than Is any other

land In America. It was dlscovenKl by Jolm CalH)t

In I 107. In l.".K3 Sir Humphrey Gilbert di^rlan-d It

a possjwslon of Queen Elizabeth, and, though dalnuxl
by I'runce, It has l)c<'n held by England ever since.

In IHOO the people of Newfoundland, then a st-pa-

rate Island colony of Great Britain, vottid against
union with Canada. In 1918 It wils made a domin-
ion of the empire. RcstKinslble govcnniient has
exislcfl kIiic<! 1MS5. Tho governor, apiKilntcfl by tho
crown. Is asslsti-d hy an Executive' ("ounrll of not
inoro than 10 iiii'nitwrs. I'lirllami-nt consists of a
I/'gislatlvo Council of not more than 24 mcinlMTs,
and an Aswnibly of 27 niemtiers.

As a roK\ill of tho wtIous llnanrl.il condition of tho

dominion and the disordors cj)n'«^'iueiit u|)on this, ji

Koyal ( riiiiiiilssltin In 19113 nx'oininoiidcd that, tho

Ni^wfoun'lliinil I'arllanient Im> nuhpi^iuIoiI and all

loglslatlvo and oxociitlvi^ |M)wor Im> viwtod In a (if)v-

ernor, iwlvlmwl by a siKM-lal commission of six, throo

a|iiKilni<«l by the lfnll<v| Kingdom anri thr(M>liy Now-
fouiiillaiid. IjiWH to Ik- i>iiarl<Ml by tho ( loviTtuir on
tho iu\v\if of tho commission, but In an omorgoncy
tho Govi-rnor can su-\. on his own Init ial I vo.

Tho flHhirlon are thochlof Industry, prfKlucIng about

• 10,(X)0,rMK) annually. Thororr3stsaronzUmHlvoand

valuable. The mineral deposits include Iron, coal,
copper, silver, lead, and gold. In religion, the
population is divided almost equally between Roman
CathoUcs, AngUcans, and Methodists, while a few
adhere to other commimions. Schools and colleges
are maintained by the leading religious bodies.
The area is 42,734 square miles (with Labrador,

161,100). The population in 1931 was 277,285.

Labrador, lying farther east than any other part
of the continent, is a dependency of Newfoimdland.
There are latent resources of value in its forests,
fisheries, and mines. Its area is about 118,400 square
miles, and known population (1931) 4,264.

Chronology
1497. Cabot's voyage (see United States).
1600-1502. Cortereal's vojages (see United

States). These voyages followed by Portuguese,
English, French, and Basque fishermen on the
Banks. St. John's developed £is a free port, fre-

quented esijecially by EngUsh merchantmen.
1583. Aug. 3. Sir Humphrey Gilbert puts in at

St. John's, takes possession of the colony.
1610-1621. VariousEngUsh colonies started.
1637. Nov. 13. Grant of island to Hamilton,

Kirke, and others.
1662. French settlement at Placentia.
1699. May 4. Act to encourage trade to New-
foundland ; control by fishing admirals.

1713. March 31 (April 11, N. S.). Treaty Of
Utrecht; France relinquishes claim to island, re-
tains limited right to fish and dry fish on coast.
Result is French claim to exclusive rights on the
"French Shore."

1729. Henry Osborne, first governor.
1783. Sept. S. Treaties of Versailles and Paris;
French fishing right shifted; Americans retain
right to fish and dry fish on the island; islands of
Saint Pierre and Miquelon ceded to FVance.

1818. Oct. 20. American fishing rights on coast,
lost by War of 1812, are restored by convention
as to portions of Newfoimdland and Labrador,
with right to dry fish in imsettled sections.

1832. Aug. 1. Act of Parliament creating a rep-
resentative assembly in Newfoundland.

1855. Besponsible government inaugurated.
1867. Dominion of Canada formed; Newfoimdland

holds aloof.

1877. Nov. 23. Newfoimdland's share In the
Halifax award (see United States) is $1,000,000.

1890. Nov. 15. Bond-Blaine reciprocity treaty
with United States drafted; imperial consent Is

withheld at suggestion of Canada.
1893. May 16. Reid contract for translnsular

railway, with large land grant.
1895. April. Conference for imlon with Canada

fails over debt question.
1898. Further contract with Reld negotiated, giv-

ing him virtual control over development of the
Island.

1900. Nov. 8. Government responsible for Reid
contract defeated at election; (Sir) Robert Bond
becomes premier, and Reid agrees (July 19, 1901)
to return the telegraph, modify land grant, and
permit final reclamation of railroad.

1902. Nov. 8. Bond-Hay reciprocity conven-
tion with United States. Rejected by U . S . Senate.
Newfoimdland enacts measures to hamper Amer-
ican fishing lights under treaty of 1818.

1904. April 8. French-British treaty puts
end to " French Shore " controversy, which has
been source of many reprisals (Bait Act of 1887);
France abandons all rights In Newfoundland (ex-

cept Saint Pierre and Miquelon islands).

1909. Jan. £7. Fisheries convention (see United
.States).

1910. Sept. 7. Fi.sheriesaward (seoUNiTEDSTATEs).
1914. At outbreak of World War Island contril>-

utos men to army and naval service.

1917. Jan.l. Prohibition goes Into effect Under
referendum of November 4, 1915.

1918. Jan. 6. Colony given tltlo of Dominion by
homo government.

May. Compulsory Military Service Act makes
possible malnt<-nanre of regiment at full strength.

1910. Jan. IS. Newfoundland lsn"pn'.sent<Hl at tho
Peaeo Conference by I he premier. Is not formally
treated as party to Treaty of Versailles or as a sep-
arate meml)or of League of Nations.

lO'it. March 17. Government sells $6,000,000
bond Issue.

1923. Jan. 17. Iron mines In Wabana district

Idle following sus|)ensi()n of (!orman contracts
IxH'.-iuso of Ruhr Inviisloii by French.
May 8. General election; (iovenimont wins.

July g3. PremliT Sir Rlch.ird Squires resigns.

Dec. to. Premier W. R. Warren publislie-s grsTC
charges against former preniler.Sgnlrrii.

1924. April 24. A vole of no conndenco Is carritxl

in tho Newfoundland Legislature.

Mny 10. A new Cabinet Is formed with Albert
IIIcKinan as pnMiiier.

A law rogulat Ing I ho sale of liquor, similar to that

of Qui'Imv, Is aclopted.

1025. April 9. Sir John Crosblo, Minister of

Flnonw, reports to the liOgislaturo a surplus for

tho coming year.
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1926. May ZS. Premier Walter S. Monroe re-

quests the resignation of two ministers, Russell

and Bradley, on a charge of plotting to overthrow

the Ministry.

1927. March 1. The area under the Jurisdic-

tion of Newfoundland is trebled by the de-

cision of the Judicial Committee of the Privy

Council awarding to it 120,000 square miles of

Labrador.
1928. Oct. 29. Women exercise their right to

vote for the first time at general elections.

1929. June H. Sir Patrick McGrath, President of

the Legislative Council, dies at the age of sixty.

1932. Feb. It. The Premier is assaulted while in

his oflBce by a rioting group of unemployed.
April 5. A mob of ten thousand civilians, de-

manding investigation into charges that minutes

of the Executive Council have been falsified,

stones the House of Assembly. A second at-

tack on April 6 is easily subdued but it is Indicated

that the Government will resign.

June 11. The United Newfoundland party,
under the leadership of F. C. Alderdice, wins
in the general elections. Mr. Alderdice

takes office as P^remier and Minister of Finance
on June 28.

July S6. Following a night of disorders in St.

John's, a syndicate of Canadian banks announces
that it will advance $100,000 to finance a relief

program among the unemployed.
1933. Nov. 21. Plans are presented in the British

House of Commons for the reversion of New-
foundland to the status of a Crown Colony.

Dec. 7. By a vote of 227 to 38 the British

House of Commons adopts a financial resolu-
tion preceding general legislation to withdraw
self-government from Newfoundland tiutil its

finances are restored.

BERMUDA ISLANDS
The Bermudas are a group of over 300 islands in

the Atlantic, 580 miles southeast of Cape Hatteras.

They are not strictly reckoned as a part of the West
Indies and were once attached to Virginia. They
constitute a crown colony, and are exceedingly im-
portant, both as a strongly fortified station of the
British fleet and because of their commanding stra-

tegic position. The permanent military force com-
prises an average of 3,000 men of all branches. The
chief exports are onions, potatoes, and other vege-
tables. Of late years these islands, with their

delightful climate, have become a tourist's resort

much visited from the United States. Area about
19 square miles, population (1931) 27,789.

BRITISH WEST INDIES
Columbus on reaching Guanahani (now gener-

ally identified with San Salvador Island) supposed he
had found the Indies. Thus arose the name West
Indies applied to the great archipelago curving
from Florida and Yucatan to South America, includ-
ing thirty major islands and many groups of islands.

The poUtical and international relations of the West
Indian islands until the end of the nineteenth century
were chiefly European.
Among these islands the Spaniards coasted and

colonized untU no other part of the New World was
so well known and so fuUy occupied by colonists.

The easy conditions of the climate, the gentleness of
the aborigines, the richness of the islands, and the
ease of conquest, made the Spaniards masters for a
century. Then other European powers began to
dispute these rich possessions. Prom 1600 to 1650
the French and English occupied several islands not
colonized by Spain.
Most of the natives of the islands were killed off

by Spanish authorities; and Negro slaves were intro-

duced by all the colonists, thus fixing the curse of
slavery on one of the fairest parts of the globe. As
the Spanish monarchy declined, the islands were de-
tached from her empire. The British seized Jamaica
In 1655. Denmark, France, and Holland took and
held islands or groups. In 1898 the United States
conquered and annexed Puerto Rico. The island of
Haiti has had an Independent government since
about 1795. Cuba — last remnant of the Spanish
American empire — Wcis made nominally independ-
ent by the war of 1898. The greater number of
islands have passed into the pos.sossion of C.reat
Britain, but the United States Is at pr6.sent the most
active and strongest power in tlie c;aribbean region.

BAHAMA ISLANDS
The Bahamas are a group of about 30 Inhabited

and over COO uninhabited islands northeast of Cuba.
Ouanahani, one of the Bahamas, was the first land
discovered by Columbus in his first voyage, 1492.
It was named by him San Salvador. 'I'lie Islands
were without civilized Inhabitants until the arrival

of English colonists in 1G29. Then they were objects
of naval warfare and conquest unt il their final cession

to Great Britain In 1783. Nsts-sau, the Ciipltal. on
Now Providence island, has a fine harbor and was t ho
headquarters of blocka<le runners during the Cxvil

War. Fruits and vegetables are exported ; also shel Is,

pearls, and amlxirgrls. There are sjKingo and turtle

flsheries. The area of the group is 4,404 square

miles. The population in 1931 was 59,828.

BARBADOS
Barbados is the most eastern of the West Indian

islands. Though geographically one of the Wind-
ward Islands it is administratively a colony by itself,

having its own governor assisted by a Legislative

CoimcU of 9 members, all appointed by the crown,
and its own Assembly of 24 members annually
elected by the people. Most of the inhabitants be-

long to the Church of England. Sugar and cotton

are the chief products. Also manjak, a kind of as-

phalt, is exported. Violent hurricanes are frequent

and destructive. The area is 166 square miles and
the population (1931) 173,674.

JAMAICA
Jamaica, one of the Greater Antilles, from its

history, size, and relative situation, is the most im-
portant of the British West India islands. It was
discovered by Columbus in May, 1494. Fifteen

years later the first colony was planted by the Span-
iards. Columbus called the island Santiago, but the

name was soon replaced by the native " Jamaica,"
signifying the " country of springs." In the time

of Cromwell, Admiral Peim at the head of an EngUsh
fleet wrested Jamaica from the Spaniards. All sub-

sequent efforts of Spain to reconquer it were failures.

The island soon became known for its sugar pro-

duction beginning in 1673. The slave trade fur-

nished the means of developing the industry. The
slaves multiplied and some escaped to the Blue
Mountains. These so-called " maroons " made a
descent upon the plantations in 1715 and a servile

war continued for 23 years. The authorities made
peace by many concessions.

The sugar industry increased in importance.
During the first three quarters of the eighteenth cen-

tury more tlian five hundred thousand slaves were
imported. In 1795 the slaves revolted, but they
were suppressed. The island was very prosperous;

some wealthy Jamaican planters settled in New
England and elsewhere. The trade between Ja-

maica and Great Britain was profitable.

In 1807 the British government totally abolished
the slave trade to all its colonies. The antislavery

reformers headed by Wilberforce next turned upon
slaveholding, and in 1834 secured an act of ParUa-
ment for the abolition of slavery in all the British

colonies. At that time there were 322,000 slaves in

the island. These were first raised to apprenticeship
for four years, and then to freedom. The masters
were indemnified with a payment of $28,362,000 by
the British Parliament. The abolition of slavery and
other changes in the trade relations of the West In-

dies caused a decline from which the island has never
recovered.

In 1692 Port Royal, the old capital, was destroyed
by earthquake and Kingston became the seat of gov-
ernment. Cholera ravaged Jamaica in 1846 and
some of the principal settlements lost the greater
part of their inhabitants. A Negro insurrection in

1865 was put down by Governor Eyre witli a strong
and brutal hand. In 1907 an eartliquake destroyed
a great part of the town of Kingston and killed nearly
1,000 persons.

The island is ruled by a governor, assisted by a
Privy CoimcU and a Legislative Coimcil of 29 mem-
bers, 14 of whom are elected. Jamaica is divided
into 15 parishes, in each of which an elected board
administers local affairs. The government main-
tains elementary, secondary, and industrial schools;

also colleges for training teachers. There is no state

church. AngUcans, Baptists, Methodists, P*resbyte-

rians, Roman Catholics, Moravians, Congregatlon-
alists, stand as to numbers, in the order named.
The chief exports in 1931 were bananiis, sugar,

coffee, coconuts, pimento and logwood extract.

The area is 4,450 square miles and the estimated
population (1931) 1,050,667.

Dependent upon Jamaica are Turks and Caloos
Islands (area 165 square miles, estimated population
(1931) 5,612), two southern groups of the Bahamas.
Their chief industry is saltmaking. The Cayman
Islands (area. 89 square miles, population 6,182)
also are attached to Jamaica. They export coco-
nuts, rope, turtle shell, and cattle.

Chronology

1924. June H. Sir Leslie Probyn, Governor Of
Jamaica, retires, and Sir Samuel Herbert Wilson,
formerly Governor of Trinidad, succeeds hUn.

1932. Sir Ransford Slater is appointed Governor.

LEEWARD ISLANDS
Thr Leeward Islands, so culled from their illa-

tion to the trade winds, are the northern half of the
prolonged group known as the I.es.ser .Antilles. The
l)rlnclpal British Islands an> Dominica. Antigua, St.

Christopher (St. KItts), Nevis, Angiillla. Moiitserrnt,

Barbuda, and Rodonda. The British Virgin Islands,

comprising all tboso not Included In the Virgin
Islands of the United States, are a port of the Leo-
ward group. The Inwards have one governor, ap-
rKjInt*^! by the crown, and one Ke<liTal Legislative

CoiuicU of 20 members, one half appoint«xl und the

other half elected. Most of the schools are main-
tained by the various churches. Sugar, molasses,
lime juice, cocoa, and onions are articles of export.
The entire area is 715 square imles and the popu-
lation (1931) 127,829. Less than 5 per cent of the
population are whites.

TRINIDAD
Trinidad lies directly opposite thenorthern mouth

of the Orinoco. Discovered by Columbus in 1498,
it was held by Spain imtil its capture by Great Brit-
ain in 1797. Most of the inhabitants are of mixed
race, descendants of Europeans and Africans, and it

is estimated tliat one third of the population is com-
posed of East Indians and their descendants. Three
fourths of the people are Christians, nearly one half
of whom are AngUcans and the other half Roman
Catholics. From the large asphalt lake, 94,584 tons
of asphalt were exported in 1931. Other exports
were cocoa, sugar, and crude oil. The culture of rub-
ber, cotton, and tobacco has been introduced into
Tobago and the cacao industry is receiving increasing
attention. Trinidad is ruled by a governor, aided by
an Executive Council and a Legislative CoimcU.
The area is 1,864 square miles and the total
population (1931) of Trinidad and Tobago colony
was 412,783.

Dependent upon Trinidad is Tobago, a popular re-

sort of American and British plea.sure seekers. Area,
114 sq. miles; population (1931), 26,407.

WINDWARD ISLANDS
The Windward Islands, so called from their sup-

posed situation relative to the trade winds, are the
southern half of the prolonged group known as the
Lesser Antilles. The principal British islands are
Grenada, St. Vincent, and St. Lucia. In connec-
tion are the group of the Grenadines AU are under
one governor, but otherwise each island conducts its

own affairs. In St. Lucia most of the schools are
under Roman CathoUc control, aided by government
grant; in the other islands they are maintained by
the government. Cocoa, nutmegs, spices, and cotton
are the cliief products. The entire area is 516 square
miles and the population (1931) 189,000.

BRITISH GUIANA
British Guiana is situated between Dutch

Guiana, Brazil, and Venezuela. It was taken from
the Dutch in 1803. A dispute with Venezuela as to
the boundary threatened complications with the
United States in 1895. The matter was settled by
direct arbitration with Venezuela. Gold mining and
diamond mining are carried on. The chief exports
(1931) are sugar, diamonds, rice. Authority is in the
hands of a British governor, who is assisted by an
Executive Council and a Legislative Council.
The area is 89,480 square miles and the popula-

tion (1931) is 310,933. The Immigration Departs
ment stated (1931) that there were 131.919 East In-
dians in the colony.

BRITISH HONDURAS
British Honduras was originally a settlement of

British logwood cutters made about 1638. In reality

it was fortified by England as a convenient point
from which to attack Spanisli conmierce. By the
treaty of 1763 it was agreed that Great Britain

sliould remove her fortifications from the Bay of
Honduras, and in 1783 Great Britain promised to
give it up altogether. Briti.sh sovereignty, however,
was established upon the defeat of the Spaniards In

1798. This settlement led to difiieulties with the
United States, wliich were enhanced by the C^laj ton-

Bulwer Treaty of 1850. This part of t'eiitral .Amer-
ica was called " His Majesty's Settlement in the Bay
of Honduras." It yields largo quantities of mahog-
any and logwood. It is now a crown colony with an
area of 8,598 square miles and a population (1931)

of 51,347.

FALKLAND ISLANDS
The Falkland Islands are a group of about 200

islands situated in the South Atlantic, 2;")0 miles

nortlicast of Tierra del P\iego, and constitute a
crown colony. They were discovered In 1592, and
have been claimed by the French, Spanish, and
British. The latter have held them since 1S;{3.

They are now a crown colony. The chief industries

are sheep farming, raising of horses, and the whale
flsheries. The loading exports (1931) were whale
produce, wool, skins and liides. A decisive naval

battle wius fought olf these islands in 1915, resulting

in the destruction of the German squadron. Tho
area of the islands Is 4,618 square miles and the
population (1931) 2,392.

BRITISH DOMINIONS AND
POSSESSIONS IN THE PACIFIC

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA

Historical Outline

The continent of .Australia iH-cnnio known to

EuroiHi through the captain iif the Diitchshlp Uuyf-
ken in 1G06. In 1770 Captain James Cook, the
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great navigator, landed on the southeast coast,

named many places, and hoisted the British flag

at Botany Bay; and the country was accepted as a
British possession. In 1788 a penal settlement was
established at Botany Bay. Other such settlements

were started at Sydney and elsewhere. Opportuni-
ties for sheep farming and the natural advantages
of the country attracted many other settlers, who
bitterly r^ented the importation of felons sent out on
the transportation system. Their resistance was
effectual. Few con\icts were sent out after 1837,

and none after 1867.

The sentiment for autonomy grew strong during
the administrations of Sir Thomas Brisbane and Sir

Ralph Darling. The discovery of gold in 1851 was
followed by a great influx of population. The col-

onies of AiLstralia developed into flourishing com-
munities. Both the Commonwealth as a whole and
the various states have tried many exi>eriments in

progressive legislation and have adopted invalid and
old-age pensions, advanced land legislation, and
labor laws.

_ During the World War AustraUa supported Great
Britain with large contingents of troops, andincurred
a debt of nearly a biUion dollars. The Aiistralian

cruiser Sydney was responsible for the destruction of
the German cruiser Emden, which was seriously

threatening British commerce. At the end of the
war, Australia received a mandate for the former
German possessions south of the equator with the
exception of Samoa and Nauru.

During the war the Labor party dominated the
government, but in 1923 a Nationalist-Country cab-
inet under S. M. Bruce was formed which lasted im-
til 1929, when the Labor party returned to power
with J. H. Scullin as Prime Minister. The chief
problems which the government had to face were
those connected with labor and the protective tariff.

Of pressing importance, too, was financial rehabiUta-
tion and the necessity of meeting pajments on the
federal and state debts, a portion of which had been
assumed by the federal government. In 1931
Premier Lang of New South Wales repudiated the
Interest on state indebtedness, but this obUgation
was assumed by the federal government. In the
same year a plan for economic and financial rehabili-

tation was adopted which provided for stringent

economies, reduction of interest rates, and particu-

larly reductions in pensions, wages, and salaries.

The Labor Government under Scullin fell, and as

a result of a general election a new ministry under
Joseph A. Lyons was formed which attempted to

deal with the financial situation, still further com-
plicated by the refusal of the Lang Government in

New South Wales to allow the collection of taxas in

that state. Premier Lang was removed and his

party defeated at a general election, and the policy

of financial rehabilitation continued.

Organization

The Commonwealth of .AustraUa was proclaimed
by Queen Victoria on September 17, 1900, on a con-
stitution enactwl by the British Parliament at the
request of the colonies concerned. It was inaugurated
at Sydney, January 1, 1901. The Australian feder-

ation is similar to that of the United States, and was
accompli.shed only after much opposition and long
dlscassion.

The Commonwealth is composed of the five con-
tinental states of New .South Wales, Victoria,

Queensland, South Aastralia, Western Australia,

and the insular state of Tasmania. In 1911 South
Au-stralia transferr(!d to the Commonwealth the
Northern Territory, with an area of .'>23,620 sfiuare

mllw and a white population (1933) of 4,860. At
the same time the Fwleral Capital Territory of 912
Bfiuaro mll<!s, with a iK)pulatlon of 1,714, w;is trans-

ferre'l to the ('ommoriwealth by Now South Wales.
In 1917 this Ff^leral arf» was increas*^ to 940
quarf! mlle^ when a magnificent capltol was built

and Parliament opene.<l in 1927 by the Duke of York.
Each HtaUj tuut itM own local government, presided

OVCT by a govfjrnor a[irK)lnl«xl \>y the crown, who Is

amiKted by a council of miniNters. Kach has an
upper and lower leglHiatlvo houws. In each Ktato

cv'Ty man and wom;in over 2 1 yearH of ago 1h entitled

U) vdU:, iinlrjHH diwiu.ilifliid.

tiori'tntnent. lly the constitution, approvwl
by jXipiiiar vntr of i-jk Ii Mate and by the IlriliNh

Parliami-nt, IcKislatlve |K)w<t Ih excrrlwrd by a fi<l-

cral farllami-nl, fmNistlriK of the king, a .Scnulo and
a Ifouw; of ll<:ftni¥n\Uit\vin. The king Is npriv
m-nUyil by a Kovfriior-Kcncnil. BprKilnt<-<l by the
fTown. and conlrolln'l in mo^tof hlm-xi-cutlve func-
lioriH iliroiiKh afViiincll of Hut HtaK; nilnlHUTN. who
fitu ' It iit<- a cabinet. Thtwe mlnl«t<'P( in 1932 wcri':

Prime Mlnl«i<!r anfl Tre!i«iiriT; Allorney-f ieneral,

MinlntfTT for F.xt«!rnal AlTaIrM anfl for Indiwlry ; Min-
without Portfolio: .MlnlwKT for Defonw; Pf)Ml-

m ' '
'

1 '
i< r fur Tra<le anil Cii«t/irnH;

\ l.xiy-iitlve foiiiirll: Mlnl^t^T
fir III - ler for Commerce; Mlnl««T
for lli'-iltli ami for Uc|ialrlalk>n, and thrw honorary
mlnl^irr^ Tho Honale l« rjtmv>v\ <>t f> nennl/irn

fWmi (cieli iit.-il,c, nlffi»«l for (1 year*. f>nf half n-llrlng

evury 3 y«'ar«. Tim Ifoiwr In nn ne.-irly a» |K>Mlbl()

twice OK numerouji an tho Honate, and the mumljcra

are chosen for three years by universal adult suffrage,

the munber firom each state being proportioned to its

population, save that no state shall ever he repre-
sented by less than five. The legislative powers of
the Parliament are ample.

In operation the Australian government is carried

on by ministers responsible to ParUament, the go^v-

emor-general being a figurehead; a federal court
e.xercises the power to annul statutes of the states
and of the union without appeal to Great Britain,
unless it certifies the case itself for imperial decision.

Religion. There is no state church. The
Church of England leads in munber of commvmi-
cants. Then come Roman CathoUcs, Methodists,
Presbyterians, Lutherans, and Baptists in the order
named.

Industry and Labor. Agriculture, cattle and
sheep raising, dairy farming, and mining are the chief

occupations. The chief exports in 1931-32 were
wheat, gold, flour, butter, beef, lead, skins and hides.

Education is in the hands of the various states
and is in most cases free and compulsory. In 1930
there were 10,2.57 state schools, with 801,729 pupils.

In addition there are numerous private schools,
largely denominational or technical, and schools giv-
ing special training. In each state there is also a
university.

Defense. From 1911 to 1929 a citizen army was
recruited by universal, compulsory, military training.
Since 1929 the forces have been on the basis of vol-
untary enlistments, and permanent troops are main-
tained for the purpose of instructing and administer-
ing the militia forces. In 1932 the strength of the
permanent force was 1,536 and the military force
28,000. In 1911 the Australian navy was estab-
lished, which in 1932 had in commission two 10,000
ton cruisers, Canberra and Australia, the seaplane
carrier Albatross, and the ship Tatu. The personnel
comprised 3,000 men and officers. There is a royal
Australian air force consisting of 102 officers and 788
men, and a citizen air force of 260.

For area and population, see page 304.

NEW -SOUTH WALES
New South Wales was the earliest settled and is

now the most populous of all the Australian states.

In 1840 New Zealand was separated from it and or-

ganized as a separate colony. Responsible govern-
ment was established in 1855. The general election

of 1904 was the first in the state in which women
were entitled to vote. The permanent capital of
the Commonwealth is located in New South Wales
in the Federal Capital Territory, where a small city
(Canberra) was built far from all the centers of pop-
ulation. The state is entitled to 27 members in the
Commonwealth Hou.se of Representatives. The
area is 309,4.32 square miles. The population in

1933 was 2,601.104.

VXCTORIA.

VicToniA is the most southern and, in territory,

the smallest of the continental states. It was per-
manently colonized in 1835, when Melbotome was
foimdcd. Responsible government dates from 1855.

98% of the inhabitants above fifteen can read and
write. Victoria is entitled to 21 members in tlie

House of Representatives of the Commonwealth.
Melbourne, with its suburbs, had in 1933 a popula-
tion of 992,048. The area is 87,884 square miles, a
little more than one thirty-fourth of all AustraUa.
The population in 1933 was 1,820,360.

QtTEENSLAND
QtTEENBLANo Is tlio most northeastorly of the

stales. It was colonized in 1825 and separated
from New South Wales in 1859, when rcsijonsible

government was conferred. Literacy is high, 9.s%
of the population above 15 years of age being able
to read and write. Queenshmd Is entitled to 10
members in tho House of Representatives of tho
Commonwealth. The area Is 070,500 square
milii.s; population in 19.33, 947,789.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
RotiTH Aubthai.ia occupies (he southern central

part of the continent, Ixjunded on the east by Vic-

toria, New South Wales, and part of Queensland,
on the north by the Northern Territory, and on tho
w<«t by Western Australia. It was miuiea British

province In IKtd. Women were grantiHl the fran-

c-tiise in 1H94. It In entitled to 7 memlKirs In the

Coininonweallh Iloiise of UeproKontativtw. Tiio

area is 3.s(l.07() Kquaro miles. Tho population In

1033 was 58().I)K7.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Wr.BTKnv Ai HTiiAi.iA oceuplefl all the wcBtem part

of the continent. The flrHt wltlement was planlisl

on llio Hwun Klver, In 1H29. Re«|M)nsll)le govern-
ment wan Knknt4<d In IH90. This was the Ion) of the

KlaleH to Join the K«lenilk)n. II has 5 members In

(he lloune of l<e|)re«entHt ivc>«. The area In 975.920

w|uarc mlluN. Tho population (1933) was 43S,94S.

TASMANIA
Tahmania In iiepftnit<'<I from Aimlrnlla by TlnsR

Htrnll. (ilKHit l50mileH In width. In Mi-12 It wnH dis-

rovere<l by the Dill ell iiavlKalor TiUfmnn, wliowi name
It l)oura. Ho called It Van Dlomon's Land, for a

Dutch governor of Java who claimed the island for
Holland. The Frenchman Marion-Dufresnc visited
the island in 1772, and provoked the natives to hostil-
ity. Five years afterward Captain Cook anchored in
Adventure Bay. Thereafter came a brief contest
among representatives of different Etiropean powers
for the right of dominion. Captain Bass circumnav-
igated the island in 1798. Because of his favorable
description, the site of Hobart Town, now Hobart,
was afterward chosen.

In 1803 a colony was planted on the Derwent.
In the same year a penal colony was estabUshed at
Port Phillip, Australia, but was transferred to Ho-
bart Town in 1804. The natives were constantly
hostile, but were brought to subjection in 1830, after
which the aboriginal race rapidly dwindled.
Tasmania was a dependency of New South Wales

imtil 1825. Then the inhabitants declared them-
selves independent, and sought to establish a civil
government of their own. Next, they successfully
resisted the further importation of criminals, wliich
ceased in 1853. In 1856 responsible government was
put in operation. In 1901 it became one of the states
of the Commonwealth of AustraUa. Tasmania now
has five members in the House of Representatives.
The island is rich in metaUic ores and coal. The

main crops are oats, wheat, potatoes, fnut, and hay.
A relatively large state debt has been contracted for
public improvements. The area is 26,215 square
miles; population (1933) 227,605.

NEW GUINEA OR PAPUA
British New Guinea, now officially called tho

Territory of Papua, was transferred to the Austra^-
Uan Commonwealth in 1905. Situated on the other
side of the island-studded Torres Strait at a short
distance from Australia, the political destiny of New
Guinea vitaUy affected the inhabitants of Queens-
land and of all the Australian states. It is governed
by a lieutenant governor and a coimcil of nine, nomi-
nated by the governor-general of Australia. It has
some valuable mineral fields, particularly of copper
and gold.

The area is 90,540 square miles and the estimated
native population (1932) was 276,000.

Chronology— Australia

1605. Torres, for Spain, sails through Torres
Strait. Dutch vessel Duyfkin is traditionally
supposed to have reached north coast of AustraUa
in March, 1606.

1616. Hartog is on the west coast. Other Dutch
voyages follow.

1643. Nov. SJ,. Tasman discovers Van Diemen's
Land (Tasmania), and lands on New Zealand
(December).

1644. Tasman is on north and northwest coast of
Australia, which he names New Holland.

1699. Dampier is first English navigator on west
side of the continent.

1770. March. Capt. James Cook for England,
after exploring New Zealand coast, reaches Botany
Bay on the east coast of Australia, which he ex-
plores northward to Torres Strait, taking posses-

sion for England and naming tho region New
South Wales.

1783. June 30. Act of Parliament for transporta-
tion of criminals over seas. Order in Council in

1786 selects east coa.st of Aust ralia as jjlace.

1788. Jan. 26. Arthur Pliillip, with 7,50 convicts
and detachment of marines, begins sctllcnient of

New South Wales in Sydney (Cove) of Port Jack-
son

; military go^ cmment.
1791. Beginning of transportation of Irish poUtiCol

convicts; very unpopular.
1797. t'oal Is discovered and Newcastle founded.
1H04. Fib. SO. Settlement of Van Diemen's
Land begun at Hobart Town by t\)lllns. Laun-
ceston is st art<-d two years later. Lsland becomes
penal settlement.
Insiu-n'ction of convicts in New South Wales.

1808. Jannnry. Military revolt in New South
Wales; governor dei)o.sed.

1810. Population estimated at 11,,500.

NINETEENTH-CENTURY PERIOD
1823. JuUj in. Art for Kovornmont of New
South Wakvs: court refomi; jury; council, while
remaining aiipoiiitivo, has consultative legislative

and nnaiidal power; K(>parat<5 governorship for

Van Dlomon's Land; favors hiunigralion of froo-

mon.
1820. Moreton Bay (IlrLslmne) mode a penal col-

ony, but real HCttlcmont of QurcnKlnnd begins

with advance of Interior pn.storal exploratkin to

the Darling Downs. In 1840, i>onal sottlement is

broken up.
1H2H. JulySn. Act enlarges council of New South
Wales to 15, with greater legislative powers.

IH20. White population of Now South Wales,
.35,010.

May H. Act for settlement of Western
AuHtrallo. In June exi«-(liti<)ii under Stirling

landN; sliirtA Perth lus ca|illai

1H.14. Auii. in. Act authorizing province of
Mouth AuNtralla; tranN|K)rtulion of convicts for-

bidden there; complicated government with land
conunlsslunom sitting In Ixindon.
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1835. Main settlement of Victoria begun at Mel-
bourne and Geelong by Fawkner and Batman. In

1834 settlement by Henty at Portland Bay.
1836. July 27. Settlement of South Australia

begins at Kangaroo Island.

1837. Adelaide founded.
18t0. Transportation of convicts to New South
Wales ceases; Van Diemen's Land becomes the

chief colony for convicts.

1843. Discovery of copper in South Australia.

June 22. Crown Land Sales Act; imiform sys-

tem throughout Australia; survey before sale;

auction; minimum price of £1 (about $5) per acre.

Cause of much complaint; repealed, e.\cept as to
Western Australia, when responsible government
Is conferred in 1850.

July SO. Act for representative government
In New South Wales; 24 of 36 councilors to be
elected ; general legislative powers.

1846. Aug. 28. Act to do away with evils of
squatting for pasturage; pastoral leases to be
granted with first right of purchase.

1849. Demonstrations in Sydney and Melbourne
against the renewal, imder order in coimcil of

1848, of transportation of convicts. IMinistry
yields; but a stream of convicts and ticket-of-

leave men is directed to Western Australia, along
with a home subsidy, and that colony prospers.

1850. Aug. 5. Representative government—
elected council— is extended to South Australia,

Van Diemen's Land, and Victoria, the last being
set off from New South Wales after July 1, 1851.

1851. White population estimated at 430,596.

Feb. 12. Discovery of gold in New South
Wales; government adopts system of license to dig

alluvial gold and later demands royalty on rock
gold, whether in pubhc or private lands; such
taxation causes much controversy; later, export
duty on gold is substituted. Gold fields also

found in Victoria. Rush of miners similar to that
to California in 1849.

1853. Transportation of convicts to Van Die-
men's Land ceases; event celebrated August 10,

and colony renamed Tasmania.
1854. November-December. Revolt of miners in

Ballarat District, Victoria; discontent over li-

censes. Eureka Stockade stormed by soldiers on
December 3. Expulsion of Chinese miners.

1855. First railway opened; Sydney to Parra-
matta.

1856. Responsible government with bicameral
parliaments and control over revenue and ex-

penditures put in operation in New South Wales,
Tasmania, and South Australia.

April 21. First Eight Hours Demonstration
Day in Melbourne; an annual holiday since.

Victoria becomes a leader in labor reform, both
private and legal.

1858. Torrens Act on transfer of real property in

South Australia. (See Torrens system, in Did.)
1859. Dec. 11. Under letters patent Queensland
becomes a separate colony with responsible gov-
ernment.

1861. Nov. 27. New South Wales places restriction

and tax on Chinese immigrants. Victoria has a
similar act. Early phase of " White Australia "

movement; other colonies support policy.

1863. July 6. British act places Northern Terri-
tory imder South AustraUa.

1865. System of Kanaka laborers begins for plan-
tations of Queensland.

1868. British government, in answer to complaints
of other colonies, ceases to send convicts to
Western Australia.

1870. Western Australia is given a legislative
council, partly elective.

Imperial military forces are withdrawn from
Australia.

1871. Population, 1,924,770.
1881. Population, 2,253,617.

December. Further act in New South Wales
against Chinese immigration; limit on nimibor
arriving in each vessel; .$50 head tax.

1883. Plan for a Federal Council of limited legis-

lative power. Not a success, though sanctioned
by British Parliament (Aug. 14, 1885). Council
meets first in February , 1 884 , but New South Wales,
South Australia, and New Zealand ignore it.

1885. Gold discovered in Western Australia.
April J,. Queensland takes posses-sion of Brit-

ish Now Guinea (Papua).
1886. April (1. British-German convention on

spheres in Oceania. Under this arraiigem(Mil
British New (iuinoa is made a crown roinuy on
Sept. 4, 1S88, Queeasland assisting in administra-
tion and support.

1888. New South Wales's anti-Chinese act Is

made more drastic; high head tax and number
permitted on each shii) reduced two thirds; no
mining or naturalization.

Aug. IS. British Parliament passes Austral-
asian Naval Defense Act, ciirr.N ing ou( ngrcc^
ment of colonies to i)ay interest on prime cost and
also peace maintenance of 7 warships stationed in

the region. Later renewed and enlarged.
1890. (Jreat strll<e involving shearers, dock work-

ers, seamen, miners, and others. Shearers strike

again in 1891 to enforce union labor, but fail.

February. Conference of New Zealand and New
South Wales delegates with Federal Coimcil to
consider federalization.

July 25. British act for responsible govern-
ment in Western Australia, embodying a re-

served colonial act of April 29, 1889.
1891. Population, 3,174,253.

March. National Convention at Sydney
drafts a constitution for a Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia with delegated powers; largely a basis for

discussion.

1894. South Australia adopts woman suffrage.
1898. March 16. Convention of delegates author-

ized by the colonies of Australia (except Queens-
land) after prolonged discussion adopts a Com-
monwealth Bill. In Jmie it is approved by ref-

erendum in Victoria, South Austraha, and Tas-
mania only.

1899. Woman suffrage in Western Atistralia.

January. Conference of premiers at Melbourne
and compromise reached on question of federal

capital and division of customs revenue (" Brad-
don clause"); thus amended, the Federation Bill

is adopted by referendimi in all the Australian col-

onies but Western Australia.
1900. July 9. Adoption by British Parliament of

the Commonwealth of Australia Constitution
Act, being the Federation Bill with some modifica-
tion of right of appeal to privy council. Members
are called states, upper house modeled on United
States Senate, federal powers enumerated; a Su-
preme Court to pass on constitutionality of stat-

utes — no appeal to England except by consent
of courts. Western Australia ratifies the federa-
tion on July 31, but New Zealand remains outside.

1900-1903. Australia sends about 21,000 soldiers

to South African War; she also has a naval con-
tingent in the suppression of the Boxer rebellion

in China.
1901. Population, 3,771,715.
Act of New South Wales for conciliation and
compulsory arbitration of labor disputes,
modeled on New Zealand act. Later, Western
Australia and South Australia adopt such meas-
ures. Systems of wage boards also authorized.

Jan. 1. Earl of Hopetoun inaugiu'ated at
Sydney governor-general of Commonwealth of
Australia; Barton ministry is formed.
May 9. First parliament of Common-

wealth opened at Melbourne by Duke of Corn-
wall (Prince of Wales, later George V). At first

the ministry has 42 seats in House and 14 in Sen-
ate; the opposition, 32 in House and 21 in Senate.

1903. Woman suffrage adopted in New South
Wales.

January. Woman suffrage adopted for federal
elections.

Immigration Restriction Act; a " White Aus-
tralia " measure also demanded by Laborites.

Immigrants must be able to write 50 dictated
words in prescribed Em-opean language: a test to
cover intended exclusion of Asiatics.

Pacific Islands Laborers Act; directed against
the Kanakas on the Queensland sugar plantations
and the methods of labor traffic. All such labor-
ers to be deported within a specified time. In 1 903
a boimty enacted for sugar grown by white labor.

1903. Jan. 9. Lord Tennyson made governor-
general, having been acting as such since July
17, 1902.

Sept. 24- Deakin succeeds Barton as prime
minister.

1904. Jan. 21. Lord Northcote governor-gen-
eral.

March 2. Second parliament assembles; in

House 27 support the n-inistry, 24 are in opposi-
tion, and 24 are Laborites; in Senate 15 Laborites,
12 in opposition, and 7 supporters of ministry.

April 27. Watson (Labor) ministry takes
over the government on Deakin's resignation over
the Arbitration Act.

Aug. 17. Reid-McLean ministry, the Labor-
ites having met defeat on the Arbitration Act.

Dec. 8. Commonwealth Conciliation and
Arbitration Act; prohibits strikes and lockouts
and authorizes a court of conciliation and com-
pulsory arbitration in interstate controversies.

Fails to prevent strikes.

1906. July 6. Second Deakin ministry begins.

Dec. 11. Trade-marks Act with a " Union-
label " clause, which was later declared unconsti-
tutional by the federal Sui)renie Court.

Dec. IS. Immigration Ucstrictlon Amendment
Act removes word " Kuroiicuii " because of diplo-

matic complications with India and Japan; but
policy of exclusion through prescription of lan-
guage test continues.

1906. >S'< ;)/. /. Papua (British New Guinea) be-
comes a territory of the Cotnnionweallh.

.S'< ;)(. IS. Australian Industries I'rcservation

Act, direcUxl against " dunii)iiig " and trusts.

Oclober. Excise Tarilf (.Agricultural Machin-
ery) Act, a " new protection " measure, lays an
excise on such manufactures when not pnxluced
under siieeifled labor conditions. Later decluriHl

im constitutional.

Customs Tariff Act provkles for reciprocal prefer-

ential duties with South Africa.

1907. Bounties Act for bounty during 15 years on
production of certam goods.

1908. May 29. Tariff Act increasing protection
and giving Great Britain 5 per cent preference on
portion of items.
June 10. Federal Old Age and InvaUd Pen-

sion Act; such measiu-es already exist in New
South Wales, Victoria, and Queensland.

Sept. 9. Earl of Dudley governor-general.
Nov. 13. Fisher (Labor) ministry succeeds,

Laborites having withdrawn support from Deakin
(Liberal) ministry.

Dec. 8. Act locating federal capital at Yass-
Canberra, in New South Wales. On October 18,
1909, a formal agreement is reached to that effect
between the Commonwealth and state, later rati-

fied by the two parliaments, and the district of 900
square miles is transferred to Commonwealth
control on January 1, 1911.

1909. March 13. Royal Australian Navy is be-
gim in the construction of three destroyers. In
August at imperial conference the Commonwealth
agrees to provide and maintain a fleet tmit.

June 2. Third Deakin (antUabor fusion)
ministry begins.

1910. First high commissioner for Australia at
London.

April 13. General election: House, 30 Minis-
terialists, 42 Laborites, 3 Independents; Senate,
13 Ministerialists, 23 Laborites. Two constitu-
tional amendments voted on: one for assumption
of whole of state debts adopted; other for substi-
tute for expiring Braddon clause rejected, but gov-
ernment adopts its principle (arniual payment to
states of $6 per capita) for 10 years.

April 29. Second Fisher (Labor) ministry.
November. Defense Act; besides the perma-

nent and instructional forces, general compulsory
training in graded stages between 12 and 26 years
of age.

1911. Population, 4,455,005.
Compulsory preferential voting adopted in Vic-
toria.

Jan. 1. Northern Territory passes to control
of the Commonwealth.

April 26. Popular vote on two constitutional
amendments; one giving Commonwealth control
over ah commerce and aU industrial matters; the
other, power to take over and operate any indus-
try deemed subject of a monopoly; both defeated.

July 31. Lord Denman governor-general.
Oct. 26. Latmching of the Australia, the battle

cruiser of the new AustraUan fleet unit.

1913. Sept. 14. Work begun on federal transconti-

nental railway to connect Western Australia with
rest of cotmtry.

Oct. 19. Commonwealth Maternity Bonus
Act; $24 grant at birth of each child.

1913. March 12. Formal naming of federal capital
as Canberra.

May. General election: House, Liberals 38,
Laborites 37; Senate, Liberals 7, Laborites 29.

June 24. Cook (Liberal) ministry succeeds.
Oct. 4. Arrival at Sydney of Australian navy;

1 battle cruiser {Australia), 3 cruisers, and 3 de-
stroyers; 3 more destroyers and 3 submarines will

complete the unit.

1914. May 18. Sir Ronald Munro-Ferguson
governor-general.

August. All British possessions included in

declaration of war on Germany and Austria. For
the World War, see that title.

Aug. 29. Captiu-e of German Samoa by New
Zealand troops and Australian navy.

Sept. 5. General election: House, 44 Laborites,

33 Liberals, 1 Independent; Senate, 32 Laborites,

4 Liberals.

5ept. 11. Australian navy occupies Bismarck
Archipelago. Sept. 13, Solomon Islands taken.

Sept. 17. Third Fisher (Labor) ministry;
members chosen by Labor caucus.

Sept. 24. German New Guinea is occupied.
Australian vessels also visit other islands and the
(Jonnan wireless system in the South Seas is de-
strojc'd and raids by German cruisers pre\ent<xi.

Oct. 17. First contingent of oversea troops,

20,343, sails.

Nov. 9. Destniction of German cruiser

Emden by Australian cruiser Syihwy.
1915. January. New tariff continues prefen-nce

to the United Kingdom, New Zealand, and South
Africa, but not to Canada.

Feb. 11. Policy of food control Ix-pins by tak-

ing over all meat for export ; later, wheat also is

controlled by government.
Oct. 27. Uuglios succecxis Fi.>;her as prime

minister, and Lalwr ministry is reorfauiized.

1916. Augu.':!. Hughes, advocating conscription,

is expelled from Labor party.
()((. 2S. First referendum on conscription:

for, l,087.91.s; against, 1.140.19.^. I.alx)r party
is disru|)ledover issue; I. W. W.'s, IJeds. jmcinsts,

Sinn Feiners, and women opposi> con.-icrlptlon.

Dec. 31. Australian vohmtary relief contribu-

tions to date are alxnit SJ.-),(XX),000.

1917. January. Cotifen-nce of state gowmmonts
formulates plan for land settlement of Australian

and British vctcr.ms.
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1917 (continued).

Feb. 19. Hughes resigns, but at once organizes
a coalition (Commonwealth-War) ministry.
May 0. General election: House, 53 National-

ists (Hi]ghes), 22 Laborites: Senate, 24 National-
ists, 12 Laborites.

Oct. 20. First train on transcontinental line to
Western Australia.

Dec. 20. Second referendum on conscrip-
tion: for, 1.013,000; against, 1,178,000.

1918. Hughes again resigns because of conscription
vote, but returns to power.
June 30. To date Great Britain has advanced

$237,000,000 to Australia: and war expenses have
been $1,074,000,000. Down to seventh loan, of

October 15, 1918, about $945,000,000 thus raised.

The chief addition to taxes has been a federal

income tax; excess-profits tax is laid for one year
only. Total enlistments to end of war, 415,685;
sent overseas, 330,000; casualties: 57,871 killed,

150,241 wounded, 4.264 prisoners.

1919. Jan. 18. Australia is represented at Peace
Conference by Premier Hughes and Ex-Premier
Cook.
May 6. Mandate for former German Inter-

ests in the Pacific south of the equator (except
Samoa and Nauru) is given to AustraUa. New
Guinea is the chief of the possessions.

Oct. S. Treaty of Versailles is ratified.

December. At the elections, the supporters of
the government get 49 seats in the House, to 10
for the Laborites.

1930. January. A permanent commissioner is sent
to the United States.

Feb. 26. New parliament meets in which the
Nationalists imder Premier Hughes have 39 seats,

the Labor party, 26, the Country party, which
Is the anti-Labor. 10.

1921. Jan. 12. Justice Higgins grants the claims
of Australian Timber Workers' Union for a
44-hour week.

March 13. Mrs. Cowan defeats the attorney-
general for a seat in Parliament. She is the first

woman to be elected a member of tlie Aus-
tralian Parliament.
May 8. The Government establishes a civil

administration for the colony of New Guinea,
awarded to her as a mandate.

Vtlt. Sept. 19. The Federal cabinet supports
Premier Hughes in offering Australian troops to
Great Britain for defense of Galllpoll peninsula.

19?3. Feb. 2. William M. Hugties, who has been
prime minister of Australia since 1915, resigns.

Feb. 8. S. M. Bruce succeeds in forming a Na-
tionalist-Country cabinet which includes mem-
bers from the two anti-Labor parties.

1»34. April 19. The Labor ministry of Western
Australia is organized with P. Cottier as Premier,
Treasurer, and Minister of Forests.

July 21. A Labor cabinet is formed In Vic-
toria with C. M. Prendergast as Premier and
Treasurer.

1935. April 28. In consequence of Great Britain's

return to the gold standard. Australia re-establislies

the gold ba.sis.

Not. le. The Government of Premier
Stanley Bruce is returned In the Federal general
elections with a majority in both houses. The
victory is interpreted as a rebuke to extremism in

the Labor party.

1936. .Xug. 17. The Commonwealth Government
offers to take over all territory of Western Aus-
tralia north of 26° S. lat. and to Institute a form
of crown colony.

Prime .Minister Bruce secures the adoption by
the (Jommonweallh Parliament of two bills

givinit fuller ronslitutlonal autliorlty to deal
with IndUHtrial disputes.

i\oc. 22. Friction Iwtweon the I.«ibor cibinot

of New .South WaloH and the (iovornor, IxH'.au.so of

dictatorial policy of the Prornior, resulus In tlio

defeat of the Latwr govoriiinent under Premier
IjunK Uy one vole.

1927. Feb. I. Northern Territory divided Into two
terrltoriiM. North Auntralla and .South AuKtralia,
with '^1) ' S, lat. rut iK)iin'i ii y lx:lw<»'ii.

Miu >. The Duke of York opcnN Parlia-
ment Bt ('anberra, the new Federal rapltal.
Junr 20. At .1 confiiri'tK* Of the Australian

Hlat«- I'riirniiTM wIlli I'riTiilfr Slanify Baldwin, an
agr<»-fri<rtit Ih ri';u-h<xl l>y which the Kiwloral (iovern-
njfjnt will take ov(!r all di-bts, corilrll)Ulo £7..'>Hr),.

CKKJ (al)Oul %MMi'i.im) low.irrl lnl<:n'sl on delits,

and entablUh a iilnkInK fun'! to nrpay nxNiiiiK

in ycan« an'l rifw loan^ In years.

192H. S'lt. H. The \ii\xtT government In Ihn State
of Vlft^irla nwlviw a vot<' of lark of ronllilfiu-i!

by Km Iz-Klolalivfi A«wriiliiy. and llic .Ministry
rtmlKrn on NovfimtwT 'Z \ ,

Tf\t\;\rtt\ with a Nation.'il-

lat Kovomnnint under Sir William McI'herNon.
Nm. n. Ai n rwill of Rrnrral rlerllaiiK, the

flOnlltlon KOvernmwil of I'rlmn Mlnlnler Sl.'inicy

M Uninn rfmllntK"*, ImiI wIiIi a rii\\u-it\ rnajiirlly.

1929. S'jil. 10. Tlio <ioir<Tnm«'nt iiii'Ut PrrtnliT

Hi.-tnl<-y M. Ilnim In drfratpd on a labor arbitra-
tion bill liy a vot«! of 'AU to M, and on Heptom))er
1 1 I'arllAmfTnt U rllwrilvnrl.

Oct. It. Thn Labor party wini 43 of the 70

seats, the Nationalists 17, Country party 11, Inde-
pendent 4, Progressive 1, in the general elections.

Oct. 21. The Government under Stanley
Bruce resigns, and on October 22 a new Cabinet
is formed with J. H. Scullln as Prime Minister.

Dec. 11. The Nationalist cabinet of Victoria
imder Sir WUliam McPherson resigns, and ex-
Premier Edmond Hogan is requested to form a
new ministry.

1930. March 29. The State of Victoria rejects

modified prohibition by a substantial majority.
Aug. 21. A conference is held between repre-

sentatives of Federal and State Governments in

which it is decided to give tliree months' trial to a
program of financial rehabilitation, reducing
expenditures about £30,000,000 ($150,000,000),
and arranging for the fimding of £36,(X)0,000
($180,000,000) lialjQities abroad.

Dec. 2. Iving George appoints Sir Isaac Alfred
Isaacs, Chief Justice of Australia, as Governor-
General of Australia.

1931. April $8. PremierLangofNew South Wales
repudiates the interest on the State indebt-
edness, payable in New York and London. This
obUgation is asstuned by the Commonwealth
Government.
May 25. A conference of State Premiers is held

at Melbourne which receives the report of the
committee on economy.
June 10. The conference of Commonwealth

and State Premiers adjourns after ratifying
the Melbourne Agreement on meastu-es of
economy and financial rehabilitation which pro-
\ide for reduction of state loans, increase in taxes,

and a 20 per cent cut in Government expenditures
and reductions in pensions, pubUc wages, and
salaries.

July 7. Premier Lang assents to the Melbourne
Agreement.
A ug. 30. The Australian Labor party executive

accepts the Melbourne Agreement.
Aug. 31. Nearly all the 6 per cent Treasury

bills volimtarily converted to 4 per cents.

Nov. 25. "The Labor Government under
Prime Minister J. H. Scullin falls.

Dec. 19. The Sculiin Labor Goveniment is

overwhelmingly defeated In the general elec-
tion. Former Treasurer Joseph A. Lyons be-
comes Prime Minister on December 21.

1933. March 16. The new giant Sydney Harbor
Bridge is opened with appropriate ceremonies.

April 20. A $11,310,000 unemployment reUef
plan is adopted by the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, excluding only New South Wales because
of its default in financial obligations.

April 26. The Commonwealth Government
drafts new legislation to seize additional revenue
from New South Wales to meet its recent over-
seas debt def iults. Premier Lang coimters all

such efforts by closing the tax offices.

May 13-16. Premier Lang of New South
Wales is dismissed from office by Sir Pliilip

Game, British Governor of the State. B. S. B.
Stevens, Opposition le:ider, is named Premier
and is sworn in on May 14. He reopens the tax
offices and resumes pioTnent of social services on
which the l.iing government had defaulted. A gen-
eral election is set for Juno II.

May 14. The Laborites are defeated in
elections In the State of Victoria.

May 31. Former Premier Lang loses his ap-
peal to the Privy Council which rules that his

alwlition of the Upper House In New South
Wales was uncoastitiUional.
June 11. The Labor party, headed b.v former

Premier J. T. Lang, is defeated in the stale
elections by the United Australia party, hoadtxl
by Premier B. S. B. Stevens.
June 21. Now South Wales abolishes Its agent

general in I^ndon.
193.3. March 27. Prime Minister Jo.seph A. I,yons

of West Aust ralia o|)ons a campaign against seces-

slon from the C'ommonwoalth.
A pril 8. The West Australia referendum on

soccHslon from the ("oinnionwcaltli results in :i

largo vote for separation. The govoriunent is

defeated In oUx^llons for the Ixgislntlve Assembly,
the Labor party making groal gains.

NEW ZEALAND

Historical Outline

Tub Dominion or Nkw Zealand Includes North
Island, .South Island, Stewart Island, and sonid <le-

[Knulent groupn. In the Interior, inntiiitain raiiK<vs

ris4i to coiiHldrrnl>l(< heights. ,Si)nie :iniong tiio

rniiiintalnH are Ntlil active volcaniMis and IIioto nro
glaciers and wenic hot springs. 'I'lie rliiiiato Is 0110

of the iMwt In the .South 'rein|M'rat4i zone.

'I'a-mian dlnoivenyl New Zealand In l(M2, and nn-
rhorifl In a bay nt .South iNliind. Captain ('<Mik in

North Inland In I7fl1l proeluiniisl the Kovi-n-ignty of

(ir<»it Hritaln. lli- liitrtHliieisI NWliUMind lOiinipeim

vivetal>l<»« Settleiiii-ntji wen- inH<li' by Kngllshinen,

nnrl Anierieiui whaling nIiIpn visitefl the IslandH.

Friendly ri'lallonH were riiltivat4<(l with the natives,

the Miuirlit. who were u hnive and viKoroiiN race.

physically of fine form and mentally well endowed.
In 1820 Hongi Ika, the Maori king, visited England
and was honored by George IV. Thirteen years
later a British Resident was appointed, and in 1838, a
heutenant governor. The New Zealand Company
was chartered in 1839. Begimiing with 1844 there
were a number of fierce wars with the Maoris, who
were subdued with difficulty.

Constitutional government was established In
1852, the colony being divided into pro\-inces, each
governed by an elected superintendent and pro\-in-
cial council. This was succeeded by the parliamen-
tary system in 1876. On September 26, 1907. the
designation of the colony of New Zealand was
changed to the Dominion of New Zealand. It has
declined to enter the Austrahan Federation, the near-
est part of which is 1,200 miles away.
The Dominion of New Zealand is noted for its ex-

tension of government ser\ices. Tliis policy was
largely due to Richard Seddon, who entered Parlia-
ment in 1879 and was a power until he died in 1906.
During this period great headway was made in
breaking up the large landed estates, although in
1930 there were still fifty-four estates each of over
50,000 acres. On the other hand, there were 70,000
holdings of from 1 to 640 acres, of wliich 38,000 were
from 1 to 100 acres. A system of railroads was estab-
lished by the government, and a scheme of com-
pulsory arbitration for labor disputes was adopted in
1894.
The public debt of New Zealand is large for Its

population and resources, amounting to alx)Ut
$1,400,000,000, of which about $300,000,000 was in-

curred during the War. From 1930 to 1932 New
Zealand has been unable to balance its budget, and in

the last year (1932) had a deficit of over $10,000,000.

Organization

Government. The executive power is exercised
by a governor-general, who may assent or refuse to
assent to bills or reserve them for the English crown.
He may stunmon, prorogue, and dissolve the ParUa-
ment and may return bills for amendment to either
house. The legislative fimction is vested in the gov-
ernor-general and a Parhanient, wliich consists of a
Legislative Cotmcil and a House of Representatives.
The Legislative Council has 22 members. After
former life appointments expire, all memtaers will

hold seats for seven years. The House of Repre-
sentatives numbers 80 members, including four
Maoris, and is elected for tliree years by universal
suffrage. More than half of the population are en-
rolled as electors. Few coimtries have carried ex-
periments in state sociaUsm and governmental par-
ticipation in the affairs of capital and labor as far.

Industry and Labor. New Zealand is rich in

agricultural, grazing, and fore-st re-soiu-ces, and in

1931 exported wool, frozen meat, butter and cheese,

hides, skins and pelis, and agricultural products.

Its manufactiu-es are also rapidly increasing, the
most important being connected with preserving
meat, making butter and cheese, grain mills, saw-
mills, and electricity supply works.

Keligion and Education. No form of religion

receives state aid. The leading church is the Church
of England, with 41% of the population, after wliich

come the Presbyterian and Roman Catholic. Edu-
cation is thorouglily systematized and widespread.
In 1931 there were 46 endowed secondary schools,

with 16,000 pupils and 2,524 public primary schools

with an enrollment of 223,105. 305 private schools

care for 20,000 pupils. The I nivcrsity of New Zea-
land is an examining body with which are affiliated

four colleges. There arc also normal and technical

schools, and 130 native schools with 7.499 pupils.

Defense. MlliUiry force.s are under a general
officer responsible to the Ministry of Defense.
There are three military commands, the Northern,
Central, and Southern. The strength of the Terri-
torial Forces in 1932 was 1.020 officers and 6.013 In

the ranks. New Zealand has 21 acrodroniBs, 256
licen.scMl pilots and 64 aircraft. The navy consists of

two cruisers, two sloops and several .smaller vo.ssols.

Area and Population. The are^i is 10:»,I15

squari) miles (11)1,015 with outlying territory) antl

the total i)opulation in 11)32 was l..'i03.000of whom
about 07.000 were Maoris.
The following grou|)s of Islands In the Pacific are

attached to New Zealniitl:

Auckland I.slands, an uninhabited group about
L'(K) niile.s south of Stewart Island. The largest has

an area of al)out 200 .s<iuare miles.

Chalham Islands, a groui) of 372 square mile.s

area. r>.M nilliw ea.sl of Now Zealand. In 1926 It had
a popiilal Ion of .'>l'>2.

Krrniadrc Islands. This group Ih now unin-

habited. It is li(K) miles northeast of New Zealand
and liius an area of i:t winare miles.

Cook IslundM and oilier .South Pariflc Islandx.

TIkwo islands are widely w'lmrated In the south cen-

tral Pacific and were annexed to New Z<-aland In

I 'K) I . The total area Is alxnit 2.S() sciuaro miles and
the population in 1926 was I3.S77. The more Im-

portant Islands ani Karotoiiga, Nine (Savag"' Island),

Mangaia, AltiitnkI, and Atiu. The first two liavo

rcwident coninilKsioners, Tlio principal produets

are fruits and copra, with sonio cofico and pearl sliolL
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Chronology

1613. Tasman discovers New Zealand.

1769. Cook circumnavigates the islands. Irregu-

lar settlement by Europeans ensues; followed in

1814 by missionaries.

1833. Busby arrives as resident magistrate, as-

sisted by British man-of-war, to prevent outrages;

suzerainty not yet claimed.

1839. New Zealand Company organized (char-

tered February 12, 1841) to colonize region; re-

ceives government loans. Trouble over land pur-

chases (individual and tribal ownership by
Maoris). New Zealand is included in commission
of governor of New South Wales; lieutenant

governor appointed; trouble over dual control by
government and the New Zealand Company.

1840. Feb. 6. Treaty of Waitangi; chiefs of

North Island acknowledge British suzerainty,
tribes guaranteed proprietary rights. Auckland
founded as seat of government. Wellington has
also been settled by Company.

Aug. 7. Act authorizes separate crown col-
ony; carried out by letters patent on Nov. 16.

1841. New Zealand Company b^ins settlement of
South Island at Nelson.

1845. First Maori War; caused by land question.
1846. Governor Grey forbids direct land pmrchases
from natives; problem of squatters.

1848. New Zealand Company forces governor to
purchase from the natives South Island, which,
through act of Parliament, Is practically at the
Company's disposal.

1850. July Jf. New Zealand Company surrenders
charter.

1853. June SO. Federal Constitution Act: six

elected provincial councils; general bicameral Par-
liament of appointed council and elected house
with general legislative powers.

1854. May. Colonial Parliament first meets.
1856. Responsible government begins; but Ma-

ori control reserved to crown.
1858. White population, 59,413.
1860-1869. Second Maori War, caused by land

question, but also due to military instinct of na-
tives. Control over Maoris turned over to colo-

nial government; also cost of defense.

1864. White population, 172,158.

1865. Wellington becomes capital.

1875. Provinces are aboUshed.
1878. White population, 414.412.
1886. White population, 578,482.

1887. New Zealand shares in subsidy of fleet for
Australasian waters (see Australia). Amount
and number of ships later increased.

1891. Graduated land tax designed to break up
large estates.

1893. Woman suffrage (white and Maori) and
compulsory voting. Latter repealed (1905).

1894. Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration
Act: compulsory arbitration, model for suchmeas-
ures elsewhere. New Zealand leads in other
labor reforms and experiments.

1896. White population, 703,360.
1898. Old Age Pensions Act.
1906. White population, 888,578.
1908. Second Ballot Act; requires second vote be-
tween highest two candidates, if no majority.

1909. July. Defense Act; compulsory military
training between 12 (later 14) and 25 years of age.

1912. New Zealand, a battle cruiser donated by
colony to Imperial navy. Is commissioned.

1913. Naval Defense Act; fleet with voluntary
force and reserve to be organized.

1014. Aug. S9. New Zealand troops occupy Ger-
man Samoa.

Oct. 16. First oversea force sails.

1916. White population, 1,099.449.

Aug. 1. Compulsory Military Service Act,
20-46 years of age; Labor opposition.

1918. March SI. War expenditures to date,
8250,000,000; met by loans of $230,000,000, in-

crease of tax on incomes, lands, customs, and
beer, excess-profits tax for one year, stamp duties,
Increase in railroad rates, postage, and telegrams,
tax on amusements.

Aug. IB. Men mobilized to date: 114,410; sent
overseas, 100,000; ca,sualties: 13,457 killed, 33,961
woimded, 347 prisoners.

1919. Jan. 18. New Zealand is represented at
Peace Conference by I*remicr Massey.

April It. Prohibition Is defeated through
the vote of the soldiers in the field.

May 6 Mandate over German Samoa is

given to New Zealand.
Sept. e. Treaty of Versailles is ratified.

December. Prohibition Is again defeatixi at the
polls; plurality but no majority for it.

1921. Feb. Si. New Zealand continues its policy
of exclusion of Chinese immigrants.

1922. Dec. 7. General election; Government sup-
ported, but v.'ith re<iuced majority. Rrforrn-
dum for prohibition defeated.

1923. April 2'1. W. F. Ma.s!5oy, Prime Minister of
the Dominion, announces a surplus of more tlian

£1,000,000 ($5,000,000) for the last flnanoi.il year.
Aug. 4. Oflicial opening by Premier Ma.s.sey

Of Otira Tunnel, longest (5^ miles) in British

Empire, giving direct rail communication between
eeist and west coasts of South Island, connecting
Christchurch and Greymouth.

1924. April 22. The Union of Railway Men
strikes, refusing the Government's proposal that
a wage increase be granted provided the hours are
lengthened.

1925. May 14. Sir Francis Bell, Attorney-General
and Director of the Legislative Council, becomes
premier following the death of Premier W. F.
Massey on May 11.

May 27. The Reform party, which holds the
majority of seats in the House of Representatives,
selects i. G. Coates for premier.

July 24. The budget shows estimates of £29,-

600,000 ($148,000,000) revenue and £29,024,000
($145,120,000) expenditure for the current fiscal

year.

Nov. 4.. In the general elections the Reform
(Government) party imder Premier Coates is re-

turned with 55 seats. Labor 13, Nationalists 10,

Independents 2. This represents a gain to the
Government of 19 seats in the House.
The national referendum on prohibition shows a
large majority in favor of continuing the existing

system of hcensing.

1927. May 28. The Government decides to send
two delegates to the naval disarmament confer-

ence at Geneva.
Sept. 13. New tariff proposals to reduce the

cost of living, to assist farming and manufacturing
industries, and to encourage Empire trade are pre-
sented and on September 21 are passed by the
House of Representatives by a vote of 51 to 10.

1928. Feb. 18. The Government sends two cruisers

to Apia because of unrest among the natives of
that part of Samoa governed by New Zealand
under mandate from the League of Nations.

Dec. 10. The first Cabinet of the United party
is formed by the new Premier, Sir Joseph Ward.

1929. June 17. A severe earthquake causes seri-

ous damage in the northern part of South Island.

1930. May 21. George William Forbes, Min-
ister of Lands and Agriculture, becomes Prime
Minister, succeeding Sir Joseph Ward who re-

signed on accoimt of ill health.

July 22. New tariff legislation increases tar-

iff on American goods, and gives greater preference
for British products.

1931. Feb. 3. Severe earthquake shocks cause
serious damage and loss of life, especially at
Napier and Hastings.
June 1. The Government abolishes the pref-

erence given to Canada on most products.
Dec. g. The coalition government is rettimed

with a large majority in the general election.

1932. April 14-I6. Unemployment riots occtir

in Auckland.
Dec. 20. Parliament passes a finance bill au-

thorizing the paj-ment ia sterling of interest on
loans held in London.

MANDATED TERRITORIES
NEW GUINEA

This territory was occupied by Australian forces

in 1914 and a mandate from the League of Nations
was given to Avistralia in 1920. The island is rich
in tropical fruits and minerals, but only the gold
mines at Dulolo are worked. The area is 93,000
square miles; the white population is about 3,000;
the counted native population 390,000.

WESTERN SAMOA
This territory was occupied by the British in 1914,

and assigned to New Zealand imder a mandate from
the League of Nations. The cliief products are
copra, cacao, and bananas. There are five govern-
ment schools and 36 schools conducted jointly by the
government and missions. Tlie largest islands are
Savaii, with an area of 660 miles, and Upolu with an
area of 335 miles. The population consists of about
4,000 Europeans and half-castes, and 42,000 native
Samoans.

NAURU
This island was discovered In 1798 and annexed

by the Germans in 1888, but was surrendercti to the
Australian forces in 1914 and held under a mandate
to Groat Britain, Australia, and New Zealand from
the Ijoague of Nations. It lies twenty-six miles
south of the equator and is an oval-shaped atoll

about twelve miles in circumference. There are
valuable phosphate deposits on tlio island. The
l)<)pulation in 19:i2 was 141 Europeans, 1,400 Naiu-u-
ans, 696 Chinese.

FIJI ISLANDS
The Fiji ohoup comprises over 200 Islands,

eighty of which are inhabited, lying betwmi 177° E.
and 178° W. long., being thus at the antiiMxIes of

tiroenwich. The principal Islands are of coral and
volcanic origin. The stirfuce is nioimlalnous; many
of the peaks rise above 3,000 feet and a few of them
al«)vo 4,(K)0 fe<-t. The climate Is healthful.

FIJI was dlsroverod by T'a.snian In IC>43. Kscap«xJ
convicts from Australia and fugitive sailors took the
risk of settlement as early as 1804. During the first

half of the century there was almost constant wax
against the natives.

UntU recently the native Fijians were the best-
known savages of Oceania. Cannibalism flourished
to the middle of the nineteenth centurj'. The peo-
ple were organized into clans; the clans were af-
fihated in larger groups. The rehgion was a form of
shamanism. The Fijians have yielded to foreign in-
fluence, and their reUgious usages and social customs
have been altered.

The king or overchief of the island, Cakobau
ipron. Thakombeau) , was pressed by the government
of the United States to atone for injuries to the Ameri-
can consul. In his distress the king, who had become
a Christian but without improving his position, was
induced to offer (in 1858) the sovereignty of the island
to Great Britain. In 1874 the British government
took possession, leaving the native king in nominal
authority.

Fiji is a crown colony of the British Empire. The
governor, who is appointed by the crown, is assisted
by an executive council. The laws are enacted by
the Legislative Council, consisting of 14 members.
Christianity has been introduced by both Protestants
and Catholics. Some progress has been made in pub-
lic education. The instruction of native children is

entrusted to Protestant and Cathohc missionaries.

In industry, there are six sugar mills, one tea fac-
tory, 22 boat-building yards, and two rice mills.

The important exports are sugar, copra, green fruit,

rubber, and molasses. Other exports are maize,
vanilla, and shells. The export trade is carried on
almost entirely with Australia and New Zealand.
The area is 7,069 square miles; the population

(1931) was 185,573, including 93,414 Fijians and
76,722 East Indians. There has been a gradual de-
crease of the native population since 1875.

OTHER ISLANDS IN THE PACIFIC

Hardly a habitable reef or atoll exists in the Pa-
ciflc or the Indian Ocean, over which some European
power does not now assert authority. A majority
of the groups, scattered over the face of the Pacific,

are imder Great Britain. Space is lacking to men-
tion all their names.
The most familiar of these islands are the group of

Tonga, or Friendly, Islands and Pltcalrn Island.
Germany, Great Britain, and the United States had
conflicting interests in the Tongas, but flnally the
other powers consented that a British protectorate
be proclaimed in 1899. A native sovereign is on
the throne, but a British commissioner conducts the
administration. The inhabitants numbered about
29,000 in 1931. All are Cliristians and the great
majority are adherents of the free church of Tonga.
Much enterprise is shown, and exports and imports
are rapidly increasing. The total area is about 385
square miles. The Tonga Islands were discovered
by Tasman in 1643.

Pltcalrn Island, 25 degrees south of the equator
and at the extreme east of Polynesia, by its isolation
attracted the nine mutineers of the Bounty in 1790.
It was visited by no others imtU 1808, and then
again in 1825. Its area is 2 square miles. The in-
habitants in 1914 numbered 140. all descendants of
the original English settlers. They are an orderly
and industrious community.

BULGARIA
Historical Outline

Bulgaria has had a long and turbulent history.
The Bulgars, a Ural-Altaic race, made their first his-

torical appearance on the banks of the Volga in the
latter part of the 7th centurj-. A small bod}' of Bul-
garians descended on the Slavs south of the Danube,
conquered them, mixed with them, took their lan-
guage, and t hus gave rise to a Bulgarian nat ion. In
t he 9th century Bulgaria reached a high ixsint among
the civilized powers of the earth, occupying an empire
from the Black Sea to the Adriatic and from Thes-
.saly to the Ciirpatliians. That empire .soon declined
and was conquered by the Byzantine emperors.

In 1186 by a general insurrection the nation re-

covered its independence, and under Ivan II (1218-
1241) gained control of Albania, Epinis, Macedonia,
and Thrace. It was unable to rc|x>I the Turks, who
early began to ravage the coimtry. In 1366 tlie

Bulgarian Czar, Ivan Shishman III. wa.s connvUed
to abdicate and dix*lare himself a vassal of the Sultan.

For five centuries (1366-1878) Bulgaria sufTen>d

under characteristic Turkish rule. Towns and vil-

lages were sacke<l and t he p<Misants were mtissacnKl.
Some of the inhabitants fled to the mountains, but
many of the nnliles ombraC(>d Moliamniedanism and
were litxirally rewarded. The majorit y of t he ixxiplo,

however, remained Clirisf lans and t hough subject to

hea\-y ta-xcs were contemptuously disregarded by the
Turks.
At the b»iglnnlnK of the 19th a^ntury Bulgarian

nationality Iiad almost disappeanxl. Then Ixm^Us

iM'gan to apjiear written in modem Bulgarian; in

1.S35 a Bulgarian sch<x)l was establlshtxl ; and at-

tempts were miwle to n'vive the national spirit.

Various lnsurr<"ct Ions t<x>k place which were put
down with frightful cruelty.
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1913. October. Concha revolts and takes the

port of Esmeraldas.
1915. Feb. 25. Concha Captured; revolt collapses.

1916. Aug. 31. Baquerizo Moreno inaugurated as

president.
1917. Dec. 7. Diplomatic intercourse with Ger-

man)' severed.

1918. July. United States Sanitary Commission
begins extinction of yellow fever at Guayaquil.

1919. Jan. 18. Ecuador has a delegate at the

Peace Conference at Paris.

July 19. Final agreement on Colombian
boundary signed.

1920. Jan. 11. Dr. Jose Luis Tamayo, Liberal,

elected president.
1922. Jan. 3. New taxes for raising money for

national defense.
1923. May 17. A violent earthqualie at Quito.

Dec. 17. Earthquake destroys city of Tulcan.
1924. June 21. A protocol between Peru and
Ecuador regarding their century long frontier

dispute is signed and is registered with the League
of Nations.

Sept. 10. A revolutionary movement,
headed by Dr. Rafael Florencio Arizaga, put down
by the Government, September 13.

1925. July 9. A bloodless revolution headed by
General Gomez de la Torre overthrows the
Government.

Aug. 29. The United .States refuses to extend de
jure recognition to the revolutionary government.

1926. Jan. 13. The military government is

abandoned, and a new civil cabinet formed.
March 10. Discovery of buried city in Carchi

province.
May 6. The military Junta is dissolved;

affairs of the country returned to ci\iMans.

1927. November. Decree forbidding all foreign
churchmen to enter the country.

1928. Aug. 15. Staie Department at Washington
extends de jure recognition to the Government.

Oct. 10. The new Constitutional Assembly,
elected August 30, renames Dr. Isidro Ayora,
Provisional President since 1926.

1929. March 27. The National Constituent As-
sembly elects Isidro Ayora president.

Not. 22. President proposes a cut of 1,000,000
sucres (about $486,000) in the military budget.

1930. Sept. 29. President Ayora presents his resig-

nation; rejected by Congress.
1931. Aug. 24. President Ayora resigns. Colo-

nel Alba as vice-president, succeeds him.
Nov. 26. Committee of Congress clears former

President Ayora of charges of misu.se of govern-
ment funds.

1932. Feb. 9. The gold standard Is abandoned.
March 5. Central Bank refuses a loan to tlie

government, which withdraws deposits.

April 7. The two-ship navy mutinies and
rebel outbreaks occur on land.

April 11. The revolt is subdued by Govern-
ment forces.

Aug. 20. By a vote of Congress, President-

elect Bonifaz is declared ineligible to hold the
office.

Aug. e7-Sept. 2. The Government of Provi-
sional President Moreno is overtiu-own by rival

Bupiwrlers. The relxillion is put down. AUwrto
Guerrero Martinez is installed as provisional
president.

Nov. 1. The liberal candidate, Juan de Dios
Martinez Mera, is elected president.

1933. Aug. 2J,. ('()n(?ress adopts a resolution

guaranteeing full freedom to .Socialists and Com-
mimLstfi.

Hept. 26. Ecuador has requested Brazil, Co-
lombia, and Peru Uj admit Ecua<lor in the Pcru-
vian-< 'oiomblan conference on frontier (|uostions

on the Amazon.
()ri. IH. The S«!nat« votes to imi)eacb Presi-

dent Juan de Dicw .Martinez Mora.

EGYPT
Historical Outline

EoTn^ afHT an i-xisti-iici- .ts a monarchy for cen-
twIoH wan ('»ii<|iu:r<!<l by the Jloinaiu* in 4(> a.u.,

and ItM national i;x\HU:m-i: ended witli the UHtal)llHh-

nu-nl of till; Arabian lioiiiliiirm in I k.u. Kor the
next hIx ri-iituriow llii: country wiiN one of the call-

phat<M of Ulum. In I'/W), KKypl wa« confjucnxl l)y

the MamelukiM, oriKinaily Tutani and Tiirkn, who,
from iK-inK a rnn- of tilaviw, rtrto liy iii.Kiimrction to
Xtii-inni: th«! fifimiiiaiit ruiiTu of tliii counlry, 'I'lii.s

line of •xiviTclttnN i'oniiiiiii'<l until wlicii 11 new
line, (lie Clrcaadun ManiolukiM took tlioir plii<-<;.

In ir>l7 tbo Sultan Hellm I invadod and huIxIuixI

EKVpt-
In I ' :itK)l»«>n U'miiimrt*' Inviulf*! K»fypt anil

all' < d t III' .Miiim''InI<i-s III III)' bill til' of ihi-

P>i ..i|Hilix>n iK'i'iiiiliil l''.K.v|it !u a HUitliin

on Mil: ro.Kl to Axiit. AfliT tlie iiimuroimful hIckh

of Arrt; \v wa* otillKml U> givi- way. and in 1W)I I lie

Fnmch army eviu'uaU«l llii) iimiiiry.

In IHOf) .Mi'hi'ini't All. Mid Mrvl vli-croy of the

«juntry, Kalni«l virtual Inilitxmdiiic*' III- iifTecHil

Kiinipran mfltboflu and f)«'ame a powiTful ruler. In

1830 he challenged the sultan to open war. In 1839
the Turks were defeated in the battle of Nizib. The
Western powers obliged Mehemet Ali to resimie his
relation as a viceroy of the Ottoman Empire. The
sultan, in 1848, appointed Thrn him

, son of Mehemet,
as regent of Egypt. Thereafter, a succession of weak
princes ruled Egypt till, in 1863, Ismail succeeded
to the pashalic. In 1867 he was designated as khe-
dive of Egypt.

Ismail tried to westernize his realm by lavish ex-

penditure, subsidized the opera, and contracted
large foreign debts. The completion of the Suez
Canal in 1869 gave Ismail great prestige in Europeaii
countries and enal)led him to borrow enormous stmis
of money. In 1879 the reign broke down; he was
expelled, and his son, Tewfik, was estaljlished in liis

stead. Tewfik was obUged to appeal to Western
powers for aid. Not even the interest on the pubhc
debt could Ije paid.

Great Britain and France intervened, and from
1879 to 1883 Egj-ptian affairs were under the super-
vision of two controllers general, appointed by
Prance and England. Tliis situation led to an insiu'-

rection in i882; Arabi Pasha, the minister of war,
took the lead and raised a Uttle army. England in-
tervened and bombarded Alexandria, defeated
Ajabi Pasha, and restored Tewfik. In this interven-
tion France took no part and as a result, in 1883, a
single English financial cidviser was appointed.
France rather tmwillingly acquiesced, but in the
Anglo-French convention of 1904 acceded.

Under IsmaU and Tewfik the authority of Egj-pt
was pushed up the Nile. In that distant region ap-
peared the Mahdi (see in the Dictionary), one of the
fanatical prophets who from time to time became
leaders in the Sudan. He aU but aimihilated an
Eg>-ptian army tmder English oflBcers, and the rule

of the British was shaken.
In 1884 General Charles George Gordon (" Chi-

nese Gordon ") was sent with a small British force
into the Sudan. Lett without support, he was
cooped up in Khartoum on theupper Nile and on Jan-
uary 26, 1885, the town was stormed and Gordon
was killed, just as a British relief force was nearing.
The British abandoned the Sudan until 1898, when
General Kitchener defeated the dervishes at Om-
durman and reoccupied Khartoimi.

In 1892 Abbas Hilmi Pasha succeeded his father,

Tewfik, and showed considerable independence of
British control. The British were obliged to recog-
nize the desire of the Egyptians for a share in their

own government.
In 1913 a legislative assembly of 89 members

only 66 elected) was set up. In the first year of the
World War, the khcdive was deposed and Egypt
became substantially an imperial colony, though
nominally Iliissein Kaniil was recognized as sultan
of Eg>-pt. He died in 1917 and was succeeded by
Fuad I.

In 1914 Great Britain proclaimed a protectorate
over Egypt with Hussein Kamil as Siiltan. This
protectorate was recognized by the United States
and the British allies; and Egj-pt served as the base
for the successful military expedition against Pales-
tine. In 1917 Ahmed Fuad became Sultan and at
the close of the war a strong Nationalist Party de-
veloped under the lead of Saad Zagliltd Pasha, wliich
demanded independence. In 1922 Great Britain
recognized the nominal independence of Egypt witli

Ahmed Fuad as King, but retained certain powers in

matters of foreign policy and defense, as weU as joint

control of the Sudan.
The new government had frequent changes of

ministry due to the Separatist party, which desired
complete independence, and to the refusal of Great
Britain to acknowledge the Sudan as a part of Egypt.
The new constitution was finally signed April 19.

1!)2:{, and tlie first cloi'tion, held January \ri, 1924,
resulted in an overwhelming Zaghlulist majority.

Zaglilul was unable to obtain from the l>:il>or min-
istry in England any conces.slons vrith regard to
Egyptian sovcroignt y In the .Sudan, and ant i-Brilisli

feeling continued to show itself In attacks upon lirit-

Isli olllcials, which culminated in t he murder of Major
(ieneral \jiio Stack. In consequenee the Itritisli

autliorltles onforaul their demands ui)on Egypt.
Egypt was roqtiired to wltlidraw lier troops from
tlie Sudan, to pay an inilemnlty, and to enlarge the
area irrlgatoil by the Nile.

The elect lonH of 192() reinlteil in an overwhelming
victory for the party of /aghliil, but he refused to

form a (ailiinot and Wius electiii pnvslileiil of the

C'lijimlx^r. A cabinet wmh formed l>y Adiy Yeglien

Paxlia with lilmself iw Premier. HiicaiiNe of the im-
IH)HNlblUty of olitaiiiing a ciblnet which would
;igri«' to the demaiulN of (ire.il Hritiiln. the King
in KI2S fiu.H|Hmdoil the oiaivity of Parliament for

tlinx) yearn.

A new treaty wn« nngntlntod In 1029 by which
Griwit llrlUiln .-iKris-rl lo end the niilltJiry ocrtip.'il ion

of Kgypl In ret urn for ;i inllll;iry zone for the protec-

tion of till! Suez Caniil. Egypt 'h inilepenilenee Ih

ri<coKnlzivl, but an ulllanco Ih crcnt^xl ImMwimiii It

and (iriuit Britain.

In WM\ n new conntlliitlon wax promulgated
which provided for 11 wnale of KIO meniberM, IK)

of whom lire appolnt<'<l by the King, and a wx'.oiid

chamljer eluclcxl Indirectly by unlvcmal «uITraKO.

Organization
Production and Industry. Egypt includes one

of the most fertile tracts in the world, producing
three crops each year. The chief exports are textiles
and yarns, cereals, colonial produce (cotton, cotton
seed, sugar, beans, cigarettes, etc.), hides, tobacco,
animals, and animal food products.

Education and Religion. In 1931-32, there
were about 16,000 schools under the inspection and
aid of the Egj'ptian govermnent, at which there were
nearly 158,000 pupils. There is a tmiversity, tech-
nical, agrictiltiu-al and industrial schools. Nine
tenths of the population are Moslems and seven per
cent Christian, including Copts, who are the lineal
descendants of the ancient Egyptians.

Defense. The organization of the EgjTptian
army is in the hands of a British general with the
title of sirdar. Service is compulsory, but only four
per cent of the men hable are called upon. The total
strength of the army was (1919) about 17,000. Be-
fore 1914, Great Britain kept an army of occupation
of about 6,000.

For area and population, see page 304.

Chronology of Modern Egypt
1517. Ottoman conquest ends rule of Mame-

lukes. A pasha is nominal ruler; much trouble
with the army, and in the eighteenth century
with the Mameluke beys.

1769. Ail Bey declares Egypt independent. He
gains control of Arabia and Syria, but is be-
trayed by his general (1772) and nominal Tiu'kish
rule is resumed.

1798. Bonaparte defeats the Mameltikes at the
battle of the Pyramids, July 21, and occupies
Lower Egypt, the " road to India "; but defeat
of French fieet at battle of the Nile, August 1,

makes ultimate success impossible.

1799. Bonaparte's tmsuccessful Syrian campaign
is followed by his return to France without his
army in October.

1801. Under compulsion of Turkish and British
forces French evacuate Egypt.

1803. Rise of Mehemet AH, head of Albanian
troops in Egypt, who is made pasha (May, 1805).

1811. Mehemet Ali finally crushes the beys, and
rules, practically independent, until 1847; eco-
nomic progress and order, but severe repression.

1811-1819. War in Arabia; Wahabi rule finally

overthrown by Ibrahim.
1831-1833. Contest between Mehemet Ali and
Turkey over Syria.

1839-1841. Renewal of contest. Powers (Prance
excluded) covenant, July 15, 1840, to save Tur-
key. Ibrahim, Mehemet All's son and general,

driven out of SyTia; but Prance saves Egypt for

the pasha. PashaUc of Egypt is made hereditary
in his family, February 13, 1841; later changed.
May 27, 1866, to primogeniture.

1854. Nov. SO. Concession for the Suez Canal
constructed by de I>&sseps vmder arrangement
with French govermnent; construction begins
AprQ 25, 1859.

1867. Title of khedive conferred on the pasha.
1869. Nov. 16. Formal opening of Suez Canal.
1875. Ismail's extravagances compel him to sell his

canal stock, wliich (ireat Britain purchases.
A dual control of the finances by Prance and
Great Britain, and international protection of for-

eign bondholders (Caisse de la Dette), are instituted.

1879. June 26. Ismail Is deposed l>y Tiu-kcy at
behest of Prance and Great Britain; Tewlik suc-
ceeds. Evelyn Baring (Ixjrd Cromer) becomes
English agent in the dual control.

1882. Antiforeign anti-Christian party under
Arabi gains contntl: niaxsarrc at Alexandria,
June 11. BrUlsli iieet bombards city, July 11.

Great Britain laiuis an army tmder Wolseley,

and suppresses the revolt at the battle of Tell
cI-Kcblr, Septemlxir 13. Army continues in 00-

cuiialion. Aj'abl Pasha sent to Ceylon as a sUit©

prisoner.

1883. Jan. IS. Dual control ends: English
financial adviser or agent (Baring) virtual power
lx;hind the throne. Baring roorKanizes (lie na-
tion; great economic and social iniprovenients.

Nov. n. Annihilation of amiy of llieks Pasha
In the Sudan, where Wwirc is a revolt under n re-

ligious fanatic who iiroelaiins hini.self t lie Malidl.
1HN4. Brilisli government orders Kgypi to nlmn-
don the Sudan; Gordon, former governor-general

of region, arrives at Khartoum. J«'ebninry is, to

plan evacuation. He is surrounde<l. British re-

lief expedition under Wolsi'ley too Into to save

(iordon; Gordon killed on January 26, IHS.'i.

IHsri. Troops wiliidrawn from Sudan. May 11.

Mahdi dies June 22. British imblie opinion much
iirou.sed over vacillation and delay of ex|ie<litlon.

IHSH. Oct. 29. Suez Canal Coiivonllon lit ("on-

slantlno)>le for neutralization of the wiilerwny:

April s. llKM friH! paswige In ixsaco and war In

alllrmixl for vivssels of all nations.

IH»2. Jnn.S. Tewllk dies; Abbas illlmi succeeds,

lH»n ISOH. Heiii'wal of .Sudan ranipnlgn by

Kitrhencr. Kirdar of Egyptian army. Occiiple.s

Berber (.Seplemlier Ti, 1897) ; railway In construclod

from Wadl Il;ilf.i acrofw Nubian Daserl. Brltlsli
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1930 (continued).

the Social Democrats holding 66 seats, the Agrari-

ans 59, the Coalition party 42, Progressives 11,

and the Swede-Finn group 21.

1931. Feb. 16. Premier Svlnhufvud is elected

president by a vote of 151 to 149 for ex-President

Stahlberg.
Dec. S9. The referendum on the prohibi-

tion law results in a decisive majority in favor of

repeal.

1933. Jan. 21. A nonaggression pact is signed
with Russia.

Feb. $S. Four thousand armed members of the
Lapua (Fascists) concentrate thirty-five miles
from Helsingfors but disperse March 6.

March 24. The Minister of the Interior bans
all activity by the Lapua.

April o. Prohibition oincially ends as
government liquor shops open.

1933. Feb. 1. Measures providing for compulsory
consoUdation of farmers' debts, lower interest

rates, and an extension of state mortgage loans
are passed by Parliament to aid farmers.
July 8. It is announced that the general elec-

tions resulted in marked Left (radical) gains.

Oct. 3. The new Anglo-Finnish trade pact is

published.

FRANCE
Historical Outline

France, at the middle of the seventeenth century,
held the first rank among the powers of Europe.
England remained an insular kingdom. Spain de-
clined after the age of Charles V and Pliihp II.

Germany was still a chaotic collection of kingdoms
and principalities. For a time France alone in

Europe wa.s a consohdated unit of race and institu-

tions, showing the spirit of nationahty and employ-
ing the agencies and methods ofa great modern state.

When Louis XIV was ten years of age France was
represented at the Congress of Westphalia (1(348) by
Cardinal Mazarin. In 1661 Louis XIV began his

personal autocratic rule, which lasted tmtil 1715.
He was called the " Grand Monarch," and his reign
of 72 years was one of the most interesting in history.

In the foreign and religious wars France obtained
only minor advantages. The acquisition of Alsace
was the really valuable gain to France from a his-

torical point of view.

The age of Louis XIV was one of astonishing ac-
tivity and glory, but of httle substantial advantage
to France. The manner of the king in administra-
tion and war resembled a royal parade and spectacle.
Near the conclusion of the reign it was seen that the
military power and prestige of the monarchy were
waning. As for the literary splendor and artistic

fame of the period, these cannot be claimed as re-
sults of the influence of royalty.

Louis XIV was proud and arrogant. He had
great abilities when he chose to use them and an in-

stinct for choosing subordinates. Thus Colbert, the
banker statesman, was placed at the head of the De-
partment of Finance, though a Huguenot. Turenne
and Conde were chosen as commanders ofthe French
armies. Louvois, Noailles, VUlars, and Tallard
came afterwards. On the other hand, Louis XIV
made many serious mistakes in state policy, es-

pecially the revocation of the Edict of Nantes in

1685, the scheme for placing his grandson on tho
throne of Spain, and the correspondence with the
English Jacobites. Battles were fought and some
victories won by the king's armies, but the age wiis

on the whole an era of proclamations and pageantry
rather than of great deeds and marked progress.

The consequences to France of this false pros-
perity were quickly shown. During the first half
of the eighteenth century, both the monarchy and
the nation looked backward rather than forward.
The English power in combination with the Nether-
lands gained at the expense of France. Louis XV,
great-grandson of the Grand Monarch, came to the
throne in 1715. So far from overriding the French
people by the personal will of I>ouis XV, the govern-
ment of I<Yance became weak and contemptible,
wliile at the same time the French nation began to
manifest its power and genius. All that is sig-

nificant in the reign of Louis XV was a flowering of
the French mind and its brilliant ascendancy in
Europe. Wliile the state was inert, French literary
men, philosophers, and statesmen a.ssailed the po-
litical, .social, and religious structure of the age. A
new learning came, a new science, and a new l)hi-
losophy. Free thought cla-slicd witli despotism.
The ciistoni.s and traditions of a thou.sand years
were sot at naught. New opinions sought expres-
sion in literature. Tho Encyclopedists aroused the
nation to a new system of learning, a new category
of tho achievements of mankind. By the middle of
the century, tho French lost their colonial empire in

India and in Nortli America. While the country
was tho most intelligent and tho ricliest in Europe,
the government w;is on the verge of bankruptcy.

Ix)uis XVI came to tho throne on the death of his
grandfather in 1774. Neither ho nor tlie Fn-nrh
aristocracy saw that a new era was about to begin.
For thirteen years the old methods of government

and society were accepted as though they were
eternal. In reality they had been destroyed by the
slow-moving forces of history. The French mon-
archical system could never recognize or accept this

fact, and thus fell before the attack of modern ideas.

The French Revolution began as a struggle against

poUtical privilege; it quickly developed into a strug-

gle for " liberie, egalitc, fraternity"— personal free-

dom, legal equaUty, brotherhood. Feudal rights

were destroyed. When the monarchy was put on
a constitutional basis in 1791 there came an uprising
from the depths — a republic was established, the

king and queen were executed, gradually the rabble
of Paris got control of the Convention and the
management of the government. The result was
the Reign of Terror (1794), which led to anarchy.
The only way out was to form a Directory, a dicta-

torship of a group. Military support was necessary.

In 1795 the young Napoleon protected the Conven-
tion against a Royalist uprising and presently be-
came the \ictorious leader of the French armies, re-

pelling invasion and spreading the ideas of the Revo-
lution in conquered lands.

In 1803 Napoleon declared himself Emperor of the
French. In a series of wars he defeated Austria,
crushed Prussia, occupied Holland, destroyed
Spain, threatened Russia, and confronted England.
In 1809 Austria attempted to throw off the French
yoke, but was defeated at Wagram; and in 1812
Napoleon declared war upon Russia, invaded it, and
occupied ^Moscow in triumph. The Russians, how-
ever, destroyed the city and the French were forced
to a disastrous and frightful defeat. In 1813 the
German nations rallied and at the great battle of
Leipzig the French were defeated and Napoleon re-

treated to the Rhine.
The allies invaded France's territory, entering

Paris March 30, 1814, and Napoleon abdicated
and was exiled to Elba. In March, 1815, Napoleon
escaped, landed in France and began his wonderful
"Hundred Days" of P'rench revival. The alliance

was renewed against him; on June 18 he was over-
whelmingly defeated at Waterloo, and the empire
was aboUshed for the second time. The House of
Bourbon was restored, but without enthusiasm or
hope on the part of the French people.

The reigns of Louis XVIII and his brother,
Charles X, were but interludes between the past and
the future. Then came the Revolution of 1830 and
the substitution of the Orleans monarchy of Louis
Philippe, modeled on the English system. The
Citizen King was tolerated by the nation until the
Revolution of 1848, when the short-lived Second
Republic served as a stepping-stone for Louis Na-
poleon Bonaparte, on which he mounted to the
Second Empire in 1851.

The temper of France showed itself to be imperial
and the coup d'etat of Napoleon III was ratified

with enthusiasm. For 19 years he ruled France,
partly by diplomacy and partly by military power.
His court was the most guttering in Europe. After
the Crimean War, the opening of the Suez Canal,
and the International Exposition of 1867, his prestige
was greater than that of any other niler of his time.
From 1852 to 1860 this rule was autocratic and

rapressive; from 1860 to 1870 it was forced into a
form which paid some attention to the rights of the
people. Napoleon III as a statesman was an in-
tensely modern man, interested in works of utUity
and improvement and humanity. Hospitals and
asyltmis and relief agencies were fomided, laborers
were given the right to strike, banks were organized
so that the farmers might improve their holdings,
railways were buUt and canals begim. In the midst
of this prosperity the coiu't was openly and unblush-
ingly corrupt. The Empire lost tliousands of the
troops and military credit in tho futUe effort to make
Mexico a dependency.
The rise of Prussia, particularly after the success-

ful wars with Denmark in 1864 and with Austria In
1866, seemed to the French to upset the balance of
power. "Revenge for Sadowa" — the critical bat-
tle in the Austro-Prussian war — was the cry of the
French press. This meant that France must in-

crease In area and power to counterbalance the
growth of Prassia. The diplomats and the press
harbored the idea that ultimately a war must come
between France and Prussia. Not so the people;
but a pretext was found in 1870 in a controversy
over tho Spanish throne, skillfully aggravated by tho
Ems dispatch which Bismarck so edited as to arouse
German popular opinion. The cmjjeror t<x)k the
bait. Ollivier, the Fn-nch minister, iumoimoed that
he accepted war " with a light heart." Tho em-
press declared that " this is my war."
A few days of actual war brought down this house

of cards. The scandalous lack of prei)arat ion of tho
French was revealed when in contact with the
efilciency of the Prussians. Fight ing begati August
2, 1870, and on Septemtior 1 at Sedan a whole
I'Yench army of r20,(K)0 men was destroye<i or cai)-

tured. Including tho surrender of Emperor Napoleon
HI. Tho empire at once collap.sed and a rejniblic

wa.s proclaimed. Fighting contimiod until Febru-
ary, 1871, and Included the siege and final caiiitula-

tion of Metz and of tlie capital oil y of Paris.

l'"or this war Germany exacttxl fn>m Franco the
then unprecedented money Indemnity of live billion

francs (about 81,000,000,000) and tore away the two
French provinces of Alsace and Lorraine, including
the important military fortress of Metz. Alsace
was German in origin and speech, but had been
French for two centuries, and in 1870 was French in
spirit and nationality. The possession of Lorraine
by Germany gave control of rich coal and iron de-
posits as well as a point of departure for future inva-
sion of France. To France the loss of these prov-
inces was an affront and an injury which never could
be forgotten and which, it was expected, would
some day be redressed.

The Third French Republic was proclaimed Sep-
tember 4, 1870, and its first act was to renew the war.
When victory proved impossible it had to bear the
odium of the hard terms of the German peace.
Even greater difficulties faced it. In Paris the an-
archistic Conimime in 1871 seized the city. Civil
war was waged for six weeks, during which Paris
suffered even more than during the German bom-
bardment. The Republic regained the city and
overthrew the Commime amid frightful bloodshed.
Thousands of the Conmnmists were deported.
Although the republican government of France

was thus restored, it had no constitution. The sole

power was in the hands of the National Assembly,
which exercised all legislative and executive powers.
It was also the only body capable of making a con-
stitution. The Assembly was not in favor of a re-

public; and the old Bourbon line would have been
restored but for the refusal of the titular heir to the
throne to accept the tricolor flag. Bonapartists also

hoped and plotted. In 1875 the constitution of the
Third RepubUc was formed, wliich still left the way
open for a monarchy. In 1879 the republic was ac-
cepted as permanent and Jules Grevy was elected
president. TMs repubUc has lasted for over fifty

years, and in spite of dangerotis crises has proved
acceptable to France and has fought through the
World War.
The history and development of the repubUc may

conveniently be grouped aroimd six important move-
ments: (1) church and state; (2) the army; (3) colo-
nial empire; (4) civil control of the military; (5) so-
cialism and labor; (6) relations with Germany.

In the long struggle between repubUcans and
monarchists the Roman Catholic Church stii)ported

the monarchists, wliich caused Gambetta to ex-
claim, " ClericaUsm, that is our enemy." In 1880
the Jesuits were expelled from France and the new
free and compulsory educational system, estab-
Ushed 1881-1882, attempted to free the schools from
clerical control. In the struggles over the Drej-fus
case the Clerical party sided with the army, wliich

caused the formation in the Chamber of Deputies of
the coalition called the "bloc," composed of Radi-
cals and Socialists, wluch attacked the church.
Under the leadership of Waldeck -Rousseau, laws

were passed suppressing aU religious orders except
those authorized by the government, and no reUgious
order was aUowed to teach. In 1905 the Concordat,
or national treaty with the Pope, dating from 1801,
was abrogated and thenceforth church and state in

France were separate. Legally organized "associa-
tions of worsliip" were given the privilege of occu-
pying the cliuicli buildings. Bishops and jiriests

were deprived of state aid ; but, on the other hand,
the church was left free from state interference In
ecclesiastical affairs.

The army in that period has twice been the cause
of political crises. From 1886 to 1,SS9 General
Boulanger, a liigh officer in the army, attemtited by
securing election to the Chamber from different

constituencies to prove his popularity; and he
watched the opportimity for a military coup d'ilat.

Ho failed to raise the necessary following and igno-
miniously broke down.
Tho Dre>-fus case, which lasted from 1894 to 1906,

began in the conviction and degradation of an ob-
scure artillery aiptain charged with selling impor-
tant documents. Gradually evidence accimnilated
that tho traitor was not Dreyfus at all, but a pro-
trge of tho cliicfs of the army and perhaps a minister.

Dreyfus was a Jew and the anti-Semites in lYance
charged that Ills race a-ssociates were controlling the
politicians and tho army hy their monej-. The
monarchists joined in the hunt, e;iger to dl.scredit

llie republic. Tho Clerical party was against Drey-
fus. On t he other side tho 6/(><- of radical rrimbliciins

insisted that tho army shouUl be subordinate to
civil atithority, thati clerlc^il influence should be kept
out of politics, and that tho republic should 1h> pre-

.served. A series of investigations showed that
Dreyfus wa.s innocent, his eiioniies were liokl up to
public scorn, and tho attacks on tho army were
checked.

During the early years of the republic a distinct

movement was made to carry tnule-tmionism over
to .socialism. During the eiglities the .socialists lost

ground and disintogriil(Hl info groups. Alnnit 1900,

however, the various .socialist elements unlte<l and In

the minlstrj- of Waldeck-R()us.seau an " independent
socialist " recelv wl a portfolio. In lOUl a formal
Socialist party was formed, on the platform of trans-

forming the capitalistic organization of .society Into

a collect Ivist or communistic organization, through
the |H)lllical organization of the working clu.sses

(proletariat). In the elections of 1910, 1C5 Socialist
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deputies were elected. The election of 1919, the
first after the World War, showed a reaction against
the Socialists and Radicals and a corresponding gain

by the RepubUcans of the Left and the P>rogressives.

From 1871 until 1892 France stood almost alone

In Europe. The loss of Alsace-Lorraine was not
serious in a territorial sense, but the policy of re-

vanche was never abandoned. The French always
hoped that the lost provinces might some day be
restored. Nevertheless, France accepted the loss

as an accomplished fact for the time being, and
turned her energies to building up a colonial empire.
As far back as 1S30 France had sent a fleet to

threaten Algiers; war followed, and by 1847 France
controlled the whole of Algeria. Under Napoleon
m, the Senegal valley in Africa was annexed, and
in Asia Cochin China was acquired (1862). During
the Third Republic, Txmis was made a " protector-

ate " (1881), and the French possessions in West
Africa were expanded imtil France controlled most
of the western coast of Africa from the Mediterra-
nean to the Congo. The region thus brought under
French influence is nearly eight times as lar^e as
France and has a present population of over 14,000,-

000. In Asia the kingdom of Annam became a
protectorate in 18S3 and Tonkin was annexed in

1885. In 1896 Madagascar was declared a French
colony.
The French long looked with desire toward Mo-

rocco, but Germany was a rival contestant for terri-

tory both in the interior of Africa and on the north-
em coast. In 1906 the emperor asserted the inter-

est of Germany. This was contested by France and
Great Britain, and by the Conference of Algeciras
French primacy in Morocco was acknowledged.
Again, in 1911, Germany sent the /'an<Aer to Agadir,
an act which almost caused war. Once more Ger-
many was forced to yield and to recognize the
French interests; in return France ceded territories

in the Cameroons and the French Congo.
These incidents showed that France had powerful

ftiends in Europe; the long isolation was broken.
The change goes back to 1892, when an alliance was
mcide with Russia. Tlienceforward the two powers
were imited, if need he. against the Triple Alliance of

Germany, Austria, and Italy. France's position in

Europe was made more secure. The rivalry with
Great Britain continued and became serious in 1898
over conflicting colonial claims in Africa (the Fa-
Ehoda incident). Neither party desired war, and
the matter was settled by compromise.

In 1901 Edward VII became King of Great Brit-
ain and added his influence over the pro-French ele-

ment in Parliament to bring alx)ut a military under-
standing between France and England— the Eru-

Unte Cordiale of 1904. France recognized England's
special interests in Egypt, and England the special

Interests of France in Morocco. Tiie adjustment of
colonial questioas was the smaller part of the result.

Without any formal puljhc alliance, England be-
came the firm friend of France; then settled old dif-

ferences with the ally of France. Rassia; and thus
the germ of a rival Triple Entente was formed to
Offset the famous Triple Alliance.

The early years of the twentieth century saw Eu-
rope divided into two camps. Germany's imiversal

military serv ice compelled her neighbors to adopt
the same policy in self-defense. In spite of projx>s-

als made at the Hague Conferences of 1S99 and 1907
to disarm or to limit the military establlsluncnt-s, a
contest in military preparedness went on. In this

Germany set the pace and France perforce had to

follow. There Is no evidence that France had in

her alliances and the increase of hor armies any ag-
gressive design ; she aimed to protect herself. Nor
Is thrsre cvidr^nce that France planned attacking
Germany or her allies.

Neverlheliws, when In 1914 Germany, asserting

that she was mirroiindofl by an " iron ring " of
enemUM, supportefl the Austrian demands on Serbia

afusr the murder of the Amtrlan Crown Prince and
thus ofxTHT'l the way to a war on Russia, I'Y.mce was
deeply Involvwl. She was lx)und to defend her ally

against a two-power war; and she could roa<llly neo

that (Jetrnany would wn-k her doslnictlon. Ilonco

on August 3. HM 1, (icrmiin trooiw Ix^lng alro^-uly In

French territory, w;ir was declarr^l on (ierniuiiy.

fiermany nrcognl/xl that Franw, well urm"<l and
cI'MO to GfSTnan renters, waw the nuwl Imniiyliati'ly

dangcroiM opixmfnt. 'I'licfreforo, Iwivlng the rastem
frontier weakly di-f<Tndi*l, Germany Hlnirk through
lU-Uifim dln-'-tly ;it Knincr-. By the iTid of Augiist
<;(Tr ' rcaf-lirfl Purls; but hy th(!hal tlo

of I IS Miriiwn buck tm lliifw which
till r r I '• |>!irl of the Industrial mmM ion

of Kruri'i-, ihri-alt-nliiK llie Channel and the m|)lt.ul.

During the war I'riin' c siiiri-nst lut iilnuwt noothrT
coiirifry. Hhfl wa« dcprlvi-'l tif valuable Industrl.il

mwiiir'-<is, a large part of (lie malii |H>pul:itlrMi wiu)

inoblll»y| In the army, and Industry wjvs panlyzifl.

In lh<' i-arly ynam of the war there with fris|uent

changns "f ministry; but Junt hk In military alfnlni the
war pro»lun»l (me Niipnime I«h/I<t. ImicM. wi In i»ollll-

r»l afTiiIrK, f 'l<'m»<nci-nti tuyrnnv I he mrmt. iKJWcrfiil

Indiii-n'-'i In Pranrc With nf) thmiKht nt mim-nthT.
In upl'^' "f r<nrTs«i;ind In lh<- fof<' nf ii di'f"-iil 1st |)any,

';irrficn' (^u mnlntnln't'l his sUaidy mur*) and up-
held the policy of Kocta.

At the close of the war Prance demanded com-
pensation, not only for the " crime of 1870 " and for
the enormous military losses, but also for the damage
wrought during the German occupation of part of
France. The treaty restored Alsace-Lorraine to
France, gave to her an imdetermined simi by way of
reparation, and in particular assigned the occupation
of the valuable coal mines in the Saar region as a
compensation for the devastation of the Lens and
other French coal fields.

TWENTIETH-CENTURY PERIOD
Prance was in a desperate condition at the close

of the war. Incalculable damage had been done her
territory; there was a staggering load of debt; and
the currency was inflated. Hatred of Germany and
fear of future disaster dominated the minds of the
people and popular demands were made on the
French government for restoration, reparation, and
security. These three desires explain much of the
history of France since the war.
The democratic institutions of France withstood

the shock of the war. During the ill-fated admin-
istration of MJllerand an attempt was made to
strengthen the executive power of the president; but
this was abandoned when the election of 1924
brought Herriot and the parties of the Left to power.
With the exception of the three years when PoincarS
and the National Union ministry which was formed
to stabilize the franc held power, the period was
characterized by short-lived ministries, depending
for their support on temporary coalitions of parties
which divided on personal rather than upon funda-
mental poUtical pohcies. An exception should be
made of the Sociahst party, which since the war,
while refusing to take part in any mitiistry, has
grudgingly supported the ministries of the Left and
has pursued more or less consistently the aim of
furtlier socialization of the state, the limitation of
armaments, and increased taxation of wealth. Little
difference appears between the parties in the tilti-

mate aims of foreign poUcy, although "the Left"
(radicals) has been less imjieldingly hostile to Ger-
many and somewhat more ready to co-operate vrith

other nations.

In the period since the War foreign relations have
affected pubhc opinion, particularly as to relations
with Germany. The demand for postwar restora-
tion was partially satisfied through the ces.sion of
Alsace-Lorraine and the temporary occupation of the
Saar region. The restoration of the territory devas-
tated by theWar was undertaken by the goverimient
at enormous cost, to be recovered from Germany,
partly by payment in kind but ultimately by the
payments made through the Reparations Commis-
sion. Security was sought through the ruthless
disarmament of Germany vmder international com-
missions, the fortification of the frontier, and the
formation of alliances which would threaten any
hostile demonstration on the part of Germany.

In 1921 the Allies occupied certain German towns
because of the failure of Germany to observe the
treaty. In 1923, because of an alloBod default in

reparations, France and Belgiimi occupied the Ruhr
region and part of the territory of the Rhineland for
nearly a year. This military occupation brought
no financial advantage; but because of the German
policy of currency inflation, the German govern-
ment resistance coUapsed, and the reparations com-
mission appointed committees to bring alx)ut the
stabilization of Germany's financial system and to
fix the payments for future reparations.

The system of reorganization, stabilization, and
pa>Tnents is popularly known as the Dawes Plan,
because It wa-s proposed by a commis.sion headed
by General Charles G. Dawes, an American finan-
cier. This plan, accepted by France, guaranteed
sufflclent income from the reparations account to
make payments on France's foreign war tlebts and
to cover expenses for rocotist ruction of the devas-
tated region. This temiwrary settlement led to a
leis hostile feeling; and as a result of the conferences
Ixjtwoon the foreign ministers of Franco, Gorinany,
and England (IJrland, Slrosemaim, and (Miainl)er-

laln), the Ixx*.arno Treaties were signed, by which
Italy and England gu,irant<5od the Fninco-Cerman
frontier, atul agr<s>d to come to the aid of whichever
atal« might Ix) attacked hy the other and might
refaso to arbitrate the dl.spulos. The Ix)carno agrcMi-

ment still further mitigated the hostility towards
Germany; and. under the Inlluenco of Briand, the
French wit lidniw from ( ;erni;in territory.

The DawoH Plan, while teiniM)r.irily settling tlio

reparations <|ue,tli>n, w.is not coii>>ldi!ro<l fln:d;

hence. In 1920 the Young Plan, drawn u|) by a com-
mission he uk'd by Owen I>. Young, fixed tho total

amount of reparation payments, which were con-
tlnuisl until a mor.ilorlum Huggested by Pn-sldent
Hoover In MCU. The inatl<T was finally Nettled nt
the l^iiis inne Confi-nince In VXi'2 by which the totiil

repaniMons pnyinent« were roiliiced to ;il«)ut one
tenth of the original demands. This foreisl nvluc"-

tlon was reg:irdi«l by Franee as a bre.ach of tho
Versttlllos Treaty anil her lll-fis'ling towiirds Ger-
many again Ixicnme active. Dlssatlsfjietlon w;ui

furl her Incre.wxl by the success of the National
HixMiillsts In ' iertiiany ,'inil t heir demands ff)r ei|n;illty

of armamontn, wh^ch Kranou oonxlatontly reHlHt4xl.

Prance also sought security throtigh foreign al-
liances. Immediately after the war France came to
the aid of Poland in the struggle with Russia, and
made a Polish treaty which was strengthened by
large loans for Polish armaments. France also was
friendly towards the inception of the Little Entente— Rumania, Czechoslovakia, and Yugoslavia —
and aided each of these states with loans and sup-
ported their contentions, particularly against any
revision of the Treaty of "Versailles. Thus France
hoped to build on the eastern frontier of Germany
a group of states boimd to her and ready to resist
any attempt on the part of Germany to disturb the
conditions set up by the Treaty of Versailles.

To Yugoslavia France gave additional support
and made an offensive and defensive aUiance de-
signed to prevent Italy's desire to gain control over
the Adriatic. Towards Austria and Hvmgary,
France showed an imyielding adherence to the terms
of the postwar treaties. While co-operating with
the League of Nations in the financial rehabilitation
of those coimtries, France imyieldingly opposed
Austria's proposed customs union with Germany and
remained tmwilhng to co-operate with the other
powers in the financial crises wliich overtook Austria
and Hxmgary in 1930-31, imless she received poUtical
guarantees which would assure her control of their
foreign policy.

With her former ally Italy, France experienced
several diplomatic crises, especially after the es-
tablishment of Fascism and the active foreign pohcy
of IMussolini (see Italy). Italy's attempt to control
the Adriatic at the expense of Y'ugoslavia, the ally
of France, produced such tension that neither party,
while agreeing in principle, has been willing to limit
its naval armaments. Each state, because of its

possessions in Africa and in the Mediterranean, has
regarded with jealousy the supremacy of the other in
that region.

The relations of France and Russia have varied
from suggestions of open war as the aUy of Poland
and tacit support of the movements for a Czarist
restoration, to eventual recognition of the Soviet
regime. Trade agreements have been made, al-
though the question of Russian bonds held by
French Investors and the property seized by the
revolutionary government after the World War has
not been settled. In 1933 France and Russia finally

signed a nonaggression pact. Because of the man-
date In SjTia, France came to an agreement with
the new nationaUst reguue established in Turkey,
and adopted a policy not m harmony with that of
her ally Great Britain.

The relations between France and Great Britain,
while outwardly remaining harmonious, have been
strained at times because of the divergent foreign
policies of the two coimtries. The French policy
to keep Germany weak was contrary to the British
idea of economic recovery. Therefore Great Britain
failed to support France in the occupation of the
Ruhr, has consistently advocated the reduction of
tho reparations payments, and has advanced sub-
stantial amounts to Germany and Austria for
financial rehabilitation. In the East, Great Britain
and France have pursued divergent policies with
regard to Turkey; in the West, Great Britain has
been more friendly to Italy than has France; and in

the disarmament conferences Great Britain has
urged the limitat ion of land forces. At times French
relations with Great Britain have been somewhat
strained by the differences in the aims and policies

of tho governments; but the threat of German
rearmament imder Hitler In 1933 brought about a
somewhat closer accord.
The altitude of Franco to the United Slates, while

remaining officially friendly, h;us been critical. Tho
French people felt that the refitsal of the I'nltod
States to ratify the treaty of Versailles was a betrayal
of the implicit pledge of the American govoriunent.
The long disinite over tho .sellloment of the war
debt was a constant source of irritation which cul-

minated In a French default In 1932 33. The
active part lcli)at ion of Americans on the Dawes
Commission, Young Commission, the Bank of Inlor-

natlon.-vl Settlements, and the I>aiLsanne Conference,
all of which resulted In depriving Fr.Tnce of what she
consUkTcd her ju.st financial recompense, lnere;usod

this Irritation. A ix>reinilal source of controversy
was the industrial pr<)t<"ction policies of both coun-
tries. While no o|)en breach or serious di])lomatIc

crisis has occurred, the spirit of friendliness has been
strained.

In the I/»:ig\io of Nations, Franco wnn tho con-
slst<>nl exponent of tho sjinctity of treaties, par-

ticularly the |K)stwar (nville-i. and supiK)rtcd the

claims of the postwar Rtat<'« e.a.st of (ievniany. In
1930, foreign mlnlst<>r llrland put forth a rather

grandiose and unsucc(w.sful scheme for a United
Status of EuroiH', hy which It was ho|)od to solve

some of the more pressing antl dangerous problems
of tariffs ami armami>nt.s. , In the disarmament con-

fiT(Mices, Franai consistently supi«irl<'d the Idea of

her own security and at times propo.so<l an Inter-

national army to protect tho sanctity of treaties and
enforce tho decisions of tho I>eague. Ultimately

Franee assented conditionally to the English pro-

po'-.al of the limit.'it Ion of laticl nnnament»i.

Tho most proHslng domest Ic problem wlilch Franco







1927 - 1933

1927 (continued).

as Reds protest against the execution of Sacco and
Vanzetti in Massachusetts.

Sept. 31. The Soviet Government offers to
settle the Czarist debts to France by 41 annual
payments of $12,000,000 each. If France will ex-

tend $120,000,000 credit to the Soviets in the next
six years.

Oct. 7. The French government demands
the recall of Christian Rakovsky, Soviet Minis-
ter to Paris.

Nov. 6. France plans to retire the $70,000,000
worth of 8% bonds outstanding in the American
market with money loaned by the Swedish Match
Company, whose subsidiary, the International
Match Company, sells $50,000,000 worth of 5%
bonds in the American market. Subsequently
the Match Company disastrously fails.

Nov. 11. A treaty of peace and an agreement
to support each other if attacked, is signed with
Yugoslavia.

1928. Feb. 6. After long negotiations with United
States, during which France is willing to renounce
all aggressive war in favor of arbitration, and
United States to renounce aU war, and proposing
a general series of identical arbitration treaties,

the two countries sign an arbitration treaty
for arbitration with exception of domestic ques-
tions where interests of third parties are involved,
the Monroe Doctrine, and the obligations of
France imder the Covenant of the League of Na-
tions.

March S. An agreement with Spain over
Tangier Is signed. The city of Tangier and the
surrounding territory remain under a special

international regime. Spanish interests are recog-
nized by the appointment of a Spanish inspector
general of the poUce. This agreement is approved
by Great Britain.

April 14. DieudonnS Costes and Joseph Le-
brix return from a fliglit around the world.

April 19. Tlie Cabinet approves the Brland
draft of an antiwar treaty. (See Leaque of
Nations, page 51.)

April 30. The elections of April 22 and
April 29 result In the return of about 460
supporters of Polncare (a gain of nearly 100).

Supported by returns of the general election,
Premier Poincare annoimces that France will pay
the United States $11,250,000, and the British
Treasury £8,000,000 (about $40,000,000).
June 23. The Chamber of Deputies ratifies

the stabilization of the franc at ^S.&'i to the
dollar.
July 5. The Tangier accord is signed by repre-

sentatives of France, Spain, Italy, and Great
Britain.

July SO. For Anglo-French naval accord and in-
ternational negotiations, see League of Nations.

Aug. 27. The multilateral treaty for the
renunciation of war (Kellogg Antiwar Pact)
is signed by representatives of fifteen nations.

Nov. 14. Poincare accepts Germany's pro-
posal for a committee of experts to suggest
the total amount of reparations.

1929. March 1. The Chamber votes 582 to 12
for ratification of the Kellogg Antiwar Pact.
March 19. Marshal Ferdinand Foch, com-

mander of the Allied forces during the World War,
dies in Paris at the age of seventy-seven.

July 21. The Chamber of Deputies authorizes
the ratification of the debt agreement with the
United States.

July 27. The resignation of Premier Poin-
care ; Aristide Briand shortly forms a new Cabinet.

Oct. 22. Premier Brland and his Cabinet
resign when defeated on a motion to delay dis-
cussion of foreign debt issues.

Nov. 2. A new Cabinet is formed by Andre
Tardleu, with Aristide Briand remaining as For-
eign Minister.

Nov. 7. With the support of Foreign Minister
Briand, Premier Andr,; Tardieu pledges a firm
policy in foreign affairs.

Nov. 2.H. Georges Clemcnceau, former
Prhne Minister and known as "the Tiger," dies
in Paris at the ago of eighty-eight.

Dec. 28. The Chamber of Deputies ap-
proves a program providing for the expenditure
of 3,300,000,000 francs ($1.32,000,000) over a
period of five years for fortification of frontiers
and for aviation.

1930. Jan. 27. Statistics for 1929 show an in-
crcaseof $193,902,880 In Imports and a decrease
of $52,080,000 In exports, with a favorable bal-
ance in invisible items such as tourist tnido.

March SO. The ('hambcr of Deputies ratifies
the Young plan and the Hague agreements.

April 6. The Senate ratifies the Hague protocol
on the Young plan by a vote of 281 to 8.

June SO. The last French troops leave the
Khlneland.

July 1. The national compul.sory social Insur-
ance law becomes oirortive.

Sept. 1. William Randolph Hearst, American
newspaper publisher, is expelled from Franco be-
cause of the exposure In 1928 of a secret Anglo-
French cruiser agreement.

NATIONAL HISTORIES: FRANCE
Sept. 2. Captain Dieudonnfe Coste and Mau-

rice Bellonte complete the first nonstop filght

from Paris to New Yorli, making the trip of
4,100 miles in 37 hours and 18 minutes.

Sept. 18. The Cabinet approves a budget of
60,098,000,000 francs (about $2,003,000,000) for

the fiscal year 1931-1932, estimating a decrease in

expenditures of 300,000,000 francs (about $12,000,-

000) over the previous budget.
Oct. IB. France declines to participate in the

international $125,000,000 credit to Germany.
Oct. 16. Statistics for the first eight months of

1930 show a decrease of 12 % in exports and lO^d %
in imports over 1929, with a total dechne of ap-
proximately 9,000,000,000 francs ($360,000,000).

Oct. 28. The European steel cartel is extended
by compromise to the end of the year to prevent
complete dissolution.

Dec. 4. The Tardieu Ministry is defeated by
eight votes in the Senate, and is forced to resign.

Dec. 11. Senator Theodore Steeg is chosen
premier and on December 12 forms a Cabinet.

1931. Jan. 3. Marshal Joseph Jacques Cesaire
JofTre, leader of French forces during the first

stages of the World War, dies in Paris, at the age
of seventy-eiglit.

Jan. 22. Defeated by ten votes on the wheat
policy, a minor question, the Steeg Cabinet re-

signs.

Jan. 27. Pierre Laval, Independent Socialist,

forms a new Cabinet.
Feb. 7. French capital will be used for part of

the international loan to Germany.
March 6. France ratifies the general arbi-

tration treaty.
March 31. French bankers arrange a $40,000,-

000 loan with Poland.
April 23. It is annoimced that France has

loaned $50,000,000 to Czechoslovakia.
May 8. The French Minister of Finance an-

noimces that France has loaned Yugoslavia $42,-

000,000 to be used for the stabilization of the
dinar and for public works.
May 13. Paul Doumer is elected president

of France, defeating Briand and Marraud.
June 19. It is announced that the Bank of

France grants $12,000,000 to Spain on short-term
credit guaranteed by gold deposit in London.
June 22. Armande Failieres, president of

France 1906-1913, dies at the age of ninety.

June-July. For negotiations oyer the German
financial situation, see International Relations.

Nov. 27. The International Peace Societies'

disarmament mass meeting with eight
thousand in attendance, is broken up by an or-
ganized demonstration of Nationalists, Royal-
ists, and Fascists in resentment against what is

deemed to be interference with France's national
policy.

1932. Jan. 12-13. The Laval Cabinet resigns but
is reformed with Premier Laval taking the Minis-
try of Foreign Affairs in succession to Briand.

Jan. 19. In the statement of ministerial policy.

Premier Laval asserts that France cannot
reduce her reparation claims without also
reducing her obligations and that security
must precede disarmament. On January 22 the
ministry is supported by a majority of fifty-one.

Feb. 16. The Laval Ministry is defeated in the
Senate and resigns.

Feb. 23. After an unsuccessful attempt by
Painleve, a Cabinet is formed by Andre Tardieu
and accepted by the Chamber of Deputies.

March 1. The budget for 1932 provides for an
army of effectives of 626,000.

March 7. Aristide Briand, eleven times
Prime Minister and for many years Foreign
Secretary, dies In Paris.

Maij 6. President Paul Doumer is shot
and killed by an assassin in Paris.

May 8. Com|)lete returns in the French elec-

tions show that the Radical Socialists will have
the largest representation in the Chamber 158.

the Socialists 125.

May 10. Albert F. Lebrun is elected presi-
dent of the French Rci)ul)Iic.

June 1. A commercial agreement is signed with
the United States on the most-favorod-nalion
basis. This materially increases the quotiis of
United States imports.

June 3. fidouard Herrlot forms a Cabinet
chiefly from the Radical Socialist group and on
Juno 7, rocoivos an overwhelming vote of con-
fidence, being supported by the Socialists.

June 16. The Bank of France withdraws the
last of its gold from the United States.

July 12. The Chamtwr of Deputies passes the
budget calling for a saving of $100,000,000.

July 18. Joan Jules Jusserand, for twenty-
three years ambassador at Wiisliington, dies In
Paris.

Sept. 1. Great Britain and France will not In

accord on the demand of reduction of armaments
made by Germany on August 29.

Ort. 16. Elections for the Senate show a con-
tinued swing to the l>eft.

Oct. 28. In a siHMH-h In the Chamber of
Deputies, Uorriot proposes the abolltloa of
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iirofessional armies, and reliance upon militia,

a regional aid pact, compulsory arbitration,
and control of all armaments by international
authority.

Dec. 13. The Chamber of Deputies refuses
to authorize the December payment to the
United States and the Herriot ministry resigns.

Dec. 18. A new Cabinet is formed under
Joseph Paul-Boncoiu-.

Dec. 29. The Chamber of Deputies votes a
loan of 350,000,000 francs to Austria.

1933. Jan. 29. The Paul-Boncour cabinet resigns.
Jan 31. A new Cabinet composed entirely of

Radical Socialists is formed by Edouard Daladier.
Feb. 13. The Chamber of Deputies approves

Premier Daladier's budget bUl.

March 7. A $400,000,000 bond issue to cover
past budget deficits is voted by the Chamber.

April 9. Former Premier Herriot accepts an
invitation to discuss economic and financial
questions with President Roosevelt.
May 18. A colonial trade conference is opened

in Paris.

May 30. The Chamber supports the Cabinet
in its approval of the four-power pact.

July 18. Numerous American products of
the United States are subjected to maximum
duties. Reduced Aug. 10, 16, as a result of the
American protest.

Aug. 27. Premier Daladier announces that
France will guarantee the poUtical and eco-
nomic independence of Austria.

Sept. 18. Representatives of Great Britain,
France, and United States meet in Paris to discuss
"the world's eight-year disarmament plan."

Sept. 21. Negotiations begin for a new trade
treaty between France and Soviet Russia.

Oct. 8. Premier Edouard Daladier pledges a
program to re-estabUsh the financial staliility of
France and insiu-e the safety of the franc.

Oct. 14. The Cabinet approves a bill to reduce
wheat production by taxing unusual production.

Oct. 24. The cabinet is defeated by a vote of
329 to 241 on the budget, and Premier Daladier
resigns.

Oct. 27. A new cabinet is formed with Albert
Sarraut as Premier.

Nov. 22. A bill to remove the siu-tax on
British and American imports is approved by the
Foreign Affairs Committee of the Chamber.

Nov. 23. The Sarraut government is de-
feated.

Nov. 26. A new cabinet is formed with Camille
Chautemps as Premier; includes majority of
previous ministers.

Dec. 2. The Chautemps Cabinet receives a
vote of confidence.

Dec. 20. Two Americans are arrested in Paris
charged with espionage.

Dec. 23. It is announced that both imports
and e.xports have greatly decreased during 1933.

Dec. 31. By government decree the import
quotas are reduced by 75 %.

FRENCH MANDATES
SYRIA

Stria is the strip of territory extending from the
frontiers of Egypt northward to the middle valley of
the Euphrates, along the Mediterranean Sea, geo-
graphiaiUy including Palestine. As the natiu^al

highway between Asia and Africa it has been many
times swept over by conquering armies, and has
been part of the Mesopotamian, Greek, and Roman
empires.

Syria has been for apes the point of contact be-
tween Eastern and Western commerce tlirough its

famous ancient ports at Tyre and Sidon; and their

proximity to Antioch and Damascus. It was also

a meeting point for the civilizations of Africa and
Central Asia. For ages it was travelixi by visi-

tors to the " holy places " of the Christian faith: and
the crusades involved the conquest of S>Tia.

SjTia pas.sed into the hands of the Turks and in

1914 was stiU organized into vilayets of the Moslem
Empire.

Formore than acentiuy France has shown a strong

desire to acquire SjTia. In the World War SjTia,

because of its neanioss to the .'^iicz Canal, Ix'oame a
liattlelleld between Turkish and British troops, who
drew into alliance neighboring Arab tribesmon. The
now king of Hejaz claimed SjTia as a part of his

country; but in 1020 Fnmce received from the Allies

a "mandate" for Syria and her armies sought to
pacify the land.

The condition of Syria under the French mandate
was at first imliai)i)y in the extreme. ,\rab opix>sl-

tion was constant, and the nationalist mo\einont
of the Dru.ses in 1925 provoked a l(H-aI war, Damas-
cus being shelled by I'Yench forci\s .s<>veral times.

The French Commissioner. Henri de Jouvenel, was
removed and a more conciliatory policy adopttxl.

The French mandate Incluiles the Syrian Kepiilv

llc, which by the constitution of 1930 Is governetl by
a president , and a legislature of 96 members, the
Ixibanese Rei>iil)lic. the government of I<atakla,

and the government of DjolH>l Oniso. The total

area of the French mandate is estimated at al)out



THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Historical Outline

Discovery of America. The first record of the
discoverj- of the Western Continent is found in the

Icelandic Sagas, handed down for centuiies by oral

tradition. In 874 a Xorse colony was established

in Iceland and in 985 Eric the Red discovered and
then settled a barren land which he called Greenland,
hoping that a pleasant name would attract settlers.

The Sagas tell of a voyage made by Leif Erlcson in

the year 1000 beyond Greenland, where he discov-

ered an tmknown land on which grew " grapes " and
" self-sown wheat," whence he called it Vinland
and where he established a little trading post. No
authentic remains of these explorations and occupa^
tions have been found, but there is no reason to
doubt that Norsemen landed on tlie Atlantic
Coast of Nortb America, south of Labrador.
Enthusiastic archaeologists think they have identi-

fied Vinland with the ISIassachusetts Bay region.

There is also a tradition that two Venetian brothers,

Zeno by name, made two voyages from the Orkneys
just previous to 1400 and found new land in the
West.
The actual practical discovery of America was

due, however, not so much to chance voyages as to
the economic, intellectual, and political condition

of Europe at the end of the fifteenth centur}\ The
outlook of Europe was toward the East, toward
India and far Asia, from which came products, such
as spices, silks, and precious stones, greatly desired

by Europe since ancient times, and since the Cru- jjenetrated as far north and west as Arkansas. In
sades in popular demand. A small supply of these
products trickled into Europe through the overland
caravan trade for ages, but by the fifteenth centiuy
Turkish conquest had all but closed the thoroughfare
by sea or land. Constantinople fell Into the hands of
the Turks in 145.3 ; and trade with the East was much
impeded in that city and the other termini of trade
routes in Asia Minor, in which European traders were
established. To find a new route for this com-
merce was a comi>eUing motive which brought about
the age of discovery.

Anottier reason for penetrating the Western seas

was tlie revival of learning in Europe, wliich stimu-
lated men's thoughts and imagination. Keen minds
rou-sed by the Renaissance did not hesitate to ques-
tion the mysteries of tmknown seas, while the use of

the compass and the invention of rude nautical in-

struments made voyages possible far off the coast.

A tliird intluence was the improved condition of

western EurojK!, wliich had emerged from the dis-

orders of the Middle Ages and was organizing into

strong national units. Coascious of themselves,
these seafaring people were ready to seek new outlets

and ac^iuirt! new resources.

Portugal first initiated the search for a sea route
to India. The sailors dispatched by Prince Henry
the Navigator and his successors lj<'gan a systematic
exploration of the west coa.st of Africa, which re-

sulted in the passing of the Cape of Good Hopt; in

1487 by Bartholomeu DIas and prepared the way
for the first sea voyage from Europe to India by
Vasco da Oama in 1497.

The actual historic discovery of America was
made Ijy Christopher Columlius, in 1492. Colum-
bus, son of a Geno('se wool carder, was Ixjrn in 1446
or 1447 and after some slight education went to sea.

As a ri-sult of hia voyages, his reading, hLs study, and
the tali« of sailors, he lx;came convinced that tlio

world wa« round, and that the easlem coast of Asia
waw not far from the western coast of liuroix;. llo

was stn!ngtliene<l in his th(!or>- by the writings of tho
ancii;nls and the tmchings of the geographers of liLs

time, tiul h<; alone of the .sailors of his time was rt^ady

to put his thfory lo a t<!sl. lie vainly sought sup|)ort

for hl« Idea and iKieking for his voyage In Italy, in

Portugal, and in Knglund. Kinally her iKTsiuulcd
Ferdinand and iHahella, the yovctrelgns of the ro-

c»;ntly unlu-'l kingdoms of Ca«tllu and .\rugon, to
bwvmie his patrons

Ilf: saili^l from I'alfw. Sr>aln, AugUJit 3, 1492, with
a little flm-l of iliri-<r v<-hs<'1s, the largcMt of not nioro
Uian KX) Umx tMirdr:n In Npltc of the rllK('ont<'nt

Of hlscrirw, almoHtnMultlng In mutiny, he pushed on,
anri on OrUiiH-r \2. liindi*! on a Hriiiill Island
which in piouH gratitude he iiatncd .San .Salvador.
He c/JiitlniiKl Ills voyagi! lo the eosuitH of f 'ulia and
Haiti, and on his n-tum It was dccliin;<l that \u: lia<l

found a nhort route lo the Indli-H. Althongli ho
miule I lirK- ol her voyaK(«. ri-a< lii-d I he nort h r«ii.st of
Booth AtiiiTlca, and touched the iKirders of Nlcit-

raguaand llondiiriiH, hiMlled wit h no runciiitUin that
be hiui o|K-tir'>l nil two unknown (-ontlnriitA, but eon-
vlnei'<| tliat he ha<i n^'he^l Innd and Ulandx off the
COttMt irf A Kill.

In IV.n John CmlMtt, a Venetian NulHnK under
th»i aulh'iri/jitUin of Henry VII tif Knglan'l. rearlii-*!

the n'lrttiern roiurt of North Artierli'ii. |M'rhH|m lit

Newfound liiti'l In WtH, with lili non KebaNtlan
Cabot, h<' imwle another voyage whUh may have
tranvl lh<' Cfcurt nn fur winlli iix Ciinillnii

Tbe name America wa« nuggostod by an Alaa-
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tian geographer, Hylacomyliis, from Amerigo Ves-
pucci, who claimed in 1497 to have discovered a
large section of the western coast of South America
and probably the coast of Central and North Amer-
ica. He described this and later voyages in hvely
style in accoimts printed before the narrative of

Colimabus's later voyages. The name was gradually
extended to all South America and thence by popu-
lar usage to the northern continent.
The coast of North America was slowly deter-

mined. In 1506 Jean Denys, of Honfleur, ex-

plored the Gulf of St. Lawrence;'in 1512 Ponce de
Leon discovered Florida. In 1513 Balboa crossed
the Isthmus of Darien and discovered the Pacific
Ocean, and in 1519, the fleet of Magellan started
on a three years' voyage to South America, sailed

tlirough the Strait of Magellan, and across the Pa-
cific Ocean. One of the vessels then roimded the
Cape of Good Hope, and thus proved by experience
that the earth is rotmd, and that a vast ocean sep-
arated the newly discovered continents from Asia.

In 1524 Verrazano explored for France long
stretches of the coast of what is now the United
States. In 1535 Jacques Cartier saUed up the St.
Lawrence. By this time it was established that
the eastern coast was continuous from the Strait of
Magellan to Labrador.
Now began an era of interior explorations. In

1540 De Soto, on an overland expedition, passed
from Florida through the region now occupied by
the Southern States, crossed the Mississippi, and

1540 Coronado, setting out from Mexico, explored
what is now New Mexico, went as far north as Okla-
homa, and sent on an advance party wliich reached
the center of Kansas. In 1579 Sir Francis Drake,
the English mariner, coasted South America, and
bore up northward as far as California. From 1603
to 1G08 the French tmder the leadership of the inde-

fatigable Champlain explored the St. Lawrence,
foimded Quebec, and determined the coast Une of

New England. In 1609 Henry Hudson made his

way up tile river which has since borne his name.
Thus most of tlie coast line of the Americas was de-
termined as far as 45° north latitude.

The First Colonies. The first settlements made
by Europeans in North America were made by the
Spaniards, and the oldest town within the limits of

the United States which has had a continuous exist-

ence is Saint Augustine, Florida, founded in 1565.

The Spaniards were attracted by the richer regions

of Central and South America, in which they estab-
lished a great colonial empire that enriched the home
coimtry with its precious metals. Another current
of civUization was the French in Canada. Cham-
plain and his successors established posts at Quebec
and Montreal, on the St. Lawrence, and in Acadia
at Port Royal. Venturesome explorers, priests, and
traders readied the Great Lakes, pushed across
the watershed, explored tho Mississippi in 1682,
and foimded Louisiana in 1699, thus giving Prance
good title not merely to the St. Lawrence region, but
to the Great Lakes and tho whole central plain ho-

tween the Appalacliians and the Kocky Moimtains.

English Colonization. "What proved to he the
most significant colonizing movement came from
Kngland. In tho reign of Qu<"en Elizateth there

sprang up a national jimlousy of Spain and a con-
test against the Spanish claim to exclusive rights in

the New World. The Elizalx!tlian s<>amen, chief of

whom were Hawkins, Drake, and Raleigh, harried

Spanish conmierce in illegal ami in open wars and
rou.sed the interest and enthusiasm of the F^nglish.

In 1.584 Raleigh sent out an exiM-dition whlcli ex-

ploHKl a stretch of the Atlantic coast now culled

Virginia for the " Virgin QuiH'n." In 1.585 a scrttle-

nii-nt was inalntaine<l at Italeigh's cost on Roanoke
Island for a year, and In l.W? a second Raleigh col-

ony was founded, :ill trac<( of which has Ixxni lost.

Tho defeat of Si)aln's Invincible Armada In I.WR
oiM'iied the way for the p<-rmanenl .settU-ment of A'lr-

gliila. This was carrie<l otit not by gentlemen ad-
venturers of the Rlizalx-lhan Age, but by a grxnip of

ciipllallKts, heiuliHl by Sir Thomn.s .^myllie. Kroin
the (Jnii'n they received a ch!irl<'r for the Virginia
Company, which In 1607 pliinled tli<< first perma-
nent KnglKsh Hclt lenient at Jaineslow n. The early

life of the colony wax Im-wI with (llllleiiK les iind dan-
gers. The colony wii.s almost .stiirved out, but a
proflt:il)li' crop for exjiort was dlseovered In (obaecn,
anil sUiwly the little colony became Helf-suslainlng,

though tiever prollliilile to the foiindi-rs.

In If'i'JO a little band of n'llgloiis exlleM, (he " Pll-

grlniN," who hud fle<l from l*:nglnnd to Molliind lo

<wa|Mr persecution. pliiiit4->l n Necond Kngllsh colonial

iiiieleiiH lit Plymouth, the first si'ttlenient In New
Kngliinfl. Mei-iiuse of the endurance and i)ersi'\er-

Ing niitnre of these wt tiers, and the abuiulant natn-

nil n-sonrcen of tliiilMT and llsli, they were able firmly

to cMlnbllsh iin hn|>ortiint eoltiny.

KnglUh ouilgrutlon to Aniorica on a large scalo

began in 1630, when a powerful company sent the
" Great Emigration " to Massachu.setts. These
were Puritans, including men of we;dth and sul>
stance, who settled first on the coast aroimd Boston
tmder a royal charter giving them practical self-

government. Other Puritan settlements were
made In New England, both from England directly
and from colonies already established in Ma'-sachu-
setts, and these resulted in the colonies of Maine,
Connecticut, New Haven, Rhode Island, and New
Hampshire.
The southern colonies were increased by Mary-

land (1632) and later by the Caroiinas (1663) with
similar conditions, except that the Caroiinas fur-
nished " naval stores," rice, and indigo. Slavery
flourished in them all, fed by a slave trade from the
West Indies.

Between the northern and the southern group of
colonies a middle group was slowly developed, after
the Dutch were dispossessed (1664): New York on
the basis of the former New Netherland; then East
and West New Jersey (1665), afterward imited;
then in 1682 the magnificent colony of Pennsyl-
vania, foimded by WiDiam Peim, which soon became
the most prosperous and richest of the colonies, with
a population drawn from the Welsh, Scotch-Irish,
Swedes, and Germans, as well as from the English.

Colonial Growth. In the main the economic
foundation of all the colonies was agriculture. In
the South tobacco, rice, and indigo could be raised
on large plantations worked by Negro slaves. In
the middle colonies, where the winters were more
severe, slavery took root in a milder form. The
rich soil of Pennsylvania and the sober, hardy,
and industrious character of the settlers soon made
that State the largest grain-producing colony. In
New England, where the soil was less fertile, the
fisheries provided food and an export of dried fish

which developed a trade with the neighboring con-
tinental colonies, the West Indies, and even with
Africa. An important trade was built up with the
Indians, from whom were obtained furs and sldns,

especially beaver skins.

Although all the colonies on the Atlantic seaboard
were eitlier founded or conquered by the English,
there was always a non-English element in the
population. Huguenots and, later, Acadian French
were found in New England, South Carolina, and
elsewhere. In New York the Dutch were long the
dominating element, and in Peimsylvania there were
Swedes, Scotch-Irish, French, and a large German
element, wliich also settled along the Mohawk Val-
ley in New York. A few Spaniards were settled

along the Gulf Coast. In all the colonies there was
some negro population, wliich was largest in tlie

South, and in South Carolina was more niunerous
than the white population. Although representing
different races, nearly all the colonists were Protes-

tants and held similar ideas concerning personal lili-

erty and .self-government. Englisli political institu-

tions and the English conmion law, with all its safe-

guards, were easily transferred to this western
England.

Government of the Colonies. The colonies

were cla-s.-^ilied according to their fonii of govern-
ment into three groups: (1) The royal colonics or
provinces hiwi no charter and took the government
framed for them by the I<;nglisli authorities. (2) The
proprietary colonies were lield by a charter granted
to an individual or group and inherited by their fam-
ilies. The proprietor arranged the colonial govern-
ment. (3) The charier colonies had a documentary
grant to a stock company which, in the ciuse of the
New England colonies, was made up of tlie colo-

nists them.>.-elves.

Notwithstanding these variations, all the colonies

develoiH'd similar political institutions. In each
there wa.s a governor, appointed by the king In the
royal colonies, by the proprietor in tlu^ proprietary
colonies, and elected by theconii)any In the chart ere<l

colonU's. In each tliei-e was a leglslultiiv, consisting

of a Council ui)polnt<'d In the royal and proprietary

colonies and elect<'d in the cliurtert>d colonies; and a

lower hou.se elected In nil colonies by lh(> freeliold-

eiN Suffrage was nowhere universal; projierty

and fax (nialiflc.-itlons and religious Uvsts much ro-

diice<l the numlHT of voters.

Tlle,s(^ colonial legislatures clulme<l for tlicmRelves

imieli the same |M)wers In colonial alTaIrs that Parlia-

ment exercised In the Kngllshsysteni. This gave tho

colonists Invaluable training In self-governiiient , anil

they did not hesitate to bnive tlieir governors and
even disputi'd with tl»> Kiiglisli anihoritles Thi'y

stood by the Kngllsh principle of the control of the

leglslntiin'Hover local taxesand iipproiirlatlons. This

power of the purse to a large extent niudc them mak-
ers of the i«illi-y of thi-lr government.

In local atriiirN llien> were t hree sysl^'nis of goveni-

menl. In the South the counly Nyslem, with ii

iKiard of Justices appointed by tho governor. In

New England tho township, with tho metMing of
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freemen in a primarj' assembly, known as the " town
meeting." In a few of the places in the middle
colonies existed borough or city governments. In

all cases the control of the local government was
never far from the people governed.

English Control. To the English government
the colonists were Englishmen across the sea who
had no representation in Parliament. England ex-

orcised her control over these scattered subjects, fii'st

by the right to grant ownerslilp and control of lands;

then thi-ough the appointment of governors for the

royal provinces and pressure upon the proprietors

of the proprietary provinces; then by instructions to

the governors. At the time of the Revolution only
Connecticut and Rhode Island were fiUl chartered

colonies outside the sphere of royally appointed
officials.

Besides the governor England appointed officials.

Inspectors of customs, collectors of revenue, and the
like, to enforce or to inspect the enforcement of the
laws Appeals could be, and sometimes were, taken
from colonial courts to the Privy Council in England.
As for legislation, the charters were generally held to
be beyond the authority of Parliament; and Parha-
ment passed no local laws for individual colonies, but
in matters of trade and the foreign policy of the
mother country an act of Parliament was binding
on all the colonies.

Indian and Colonial Wars. The tliree principal

nations, tlie Spanish, the FYench, and the English,

who settled in America, had each its own methods
with the Indians. The Spaniards practicaUy en-
slaved and baptized the Indians; the Fi'ench baptized
the Indians, traded and intermarried with them; the
English crowded them out of their hunting grounds
and avoided them, and only now and then a man,
•ike John Eliot, attempted to Christianize them. The
FrAich soon gained an ascendancy over the Indians,

who proved valuable allies in the stern conflict with
the Enghsh.

In almost every English colony the relations
with the Indians were the same. At first the na-
tives looked on the settlers with tolerant curiosity.

Later, when it was found that the English took
rather than shared the hunting grounds, wars broke
out. In these wars, whether the Pequot War of
1637 or the terrible battles of 1622 in Virgmia, the
colonists were everywhere successful, except against
the Five Nations of the Iroquois, who held their

own tiU the Revolution of 1775.

The second stage came in each colony twenty to
fifty years later and was far more serious. In Vir-
ginia in 1644 Opechancanough led a successful raid,

while New England was scourged by King Philip's
War in 1675. In Virginia in 1676, under the leader-
ship of Nathaniel Bacon, the Indians were finally de-
feated. Of a similar sort were the Tuscarora War
m North Carolma and the Yamassee struggle in

South Carolina.

Intercolonial Wars. In the series of European
wars from 1689 to 1763, the English colonies were
always drawn in against the French on the north and
the Spaniards on the south. During King Wil-
liam's War Port Royal, Acadia, was captured, but
returned to the French by the treaty of 1697. In
1701 began the War of the Spanish Succession, called

In America Queen Anne's War, which included In-
dian raids upon the New England settlements, the
second captui-e of Port Royal and, by the Peace of

Utrecht (1713), the transfer of all Acadia, thereafter
Icnown as Nova Scotia. The Austrian Succession in

Europe led to King George's War in America
(1744), in which the French fortress of Louisburg on
Cape Breton Island was taken (1745).

In 1754 the outbreak of the French and Indian
War was the first gim in the European Seven
Years' War. One of the episodes was the expedition
against Fort Duquosne (modern Pittsburgh) and the
defeat of General Braddock (1755). Fort Du-
quesne was later captured, and also (Juebec (1759)
and Montreal (17(iO). By the Treaty of Paris
(1763) France surrendered to Great Britain all

claims to territory ea.st of the Mississippi, while to
compensate her ally, Spain, for sharing the war and
losing the Floridas, France transferred to her western
Louisiana, includuig the city of New Orleans. Thus,
by the middle of the eighteenth ccnttiry tlio English
had eliminated all foreign claimants to tiio region
east of the Mississippi and from Hudson Bay to the
Gulf of Mexico.

Movements toward Union. The Rngllsh col-
onies in America were Individualistic. Many of
them were founded by small religious sects, others
bv mercantile companies, but all had a keen sense of
their own Interests and signiflcanre; nev(>rtheless,

the idea of colonial union was in the minds of the
colonists as early as 1643, when a imion was formed
between Massachusetts, Plymouth, Connecticut,
and New Haven. This New England Confedera-
tion, as it was called, aided the colonists in their
stniggh-s with the Indians and controversies with
the Dutch, but was looked upon with disfavor by the
English government and came to an end in 1()84.

The homo government forced the New England col-

onies to consolidate imder the tyranny of Andros,
and in 1686 New York was joined to this govern-
ment. But at the ** Glorious Revolution " of
1688-89 this temporary involuntary union fell apart.

During the struggles with the French and Indians
from 1689 to 1763 the British government attempted
to bring about co-operation in mihtary affairs; but
the colonists were jealous of their ovm prerogatives
and were slow to come to one another's aid. In
1754, at a Congress of Commissioners called at Al-
bany, Benjamin Franklin presented a scheme for

colonial union called the Albany Plan. Tliis was
objected to by the colonists because it gave the king
too great power and by the English authorities be-
cause it was felt to be too democratic. Not tmtU the
Revolutionary era did the colonists form an effective
union.

The Revolutionary Era. The causes for the
American Revolution appear distinctly soon after
the accession of George III, in 1760. The English
government had always claimed legal suprem-
acy. An act of Parliament was superior to all

colonial statutes in general matters, especially in

trade. The so-called Acts of Trade were meant to
restrict the commerce and manufactures of the colo-
nies. In local matters the danger from the French
in Canada made the home government cautious im-
til England was better able to enforce her ideas upon
the colonies. Both home British and colonial Brit-
ish looked upon England as the center and head of a
great colonial empire. The only central authorities
were a hereditary king and a parliament in which
the colonists could have no representation.
By the colonial system embodied in the Acts of

Trade Great Britain had long sought to secure for
home merchants the profits of the colonial empire
and at the same time to grant protection to all of its

outlying members. Tliis policy was first put into
the form of law by the Ordinance of 1651 and the
subsequent navigation acts down to the Molasses
Act of 1733 and the Sugar Act of 1764. By this
policy the colonies were protected against competi-
tion in the British markets in certaui products; but
were compelled to make their direct piu-chases only
from the home or colonial members of the empire.
Thus, Virginia was given the tobacco monopoly as
against tobacco farms in England, but had to buy
hardware and cloth from England. New England
liad a profitable share in the carrying trade of the
British Empire, but was compelled to buy its molasses
only from English colonies. With some exceptions
all commerce with foreign nations was required to
go through Great Britain, and was there subject
to taxation. The execution of tliis policy was lax,

and smuggling and other forms of illegal trade were
habitual in the colonies. In 1763 Great Britain
felt the enormous cost of the war with France and
thought it reasonable to divide the cost of the mili-
tary protection of the colonies.

The policy as adopted included taxation to be
laid on the colonists by act of Parliament— the
proceeds to be used for colonial defense. Opposi-
tion at once arose in the colonies. For years they
had enjoyed forbidden trade with French, Spanish,
and Dutch colonies. Under the protective Sugar
Act tlie English West Indies were able to raise the
price of sugar and mola.sses, wliile European goods
coming through England cost more and were also
ta.xed. The colonists felt that since they maintained
at their own expense their colonial governments and
had burdened themselves with del^t in the wars with
the Indians and French, wliich were for the defense
of the British Empire as well as their own protection,
they had indirectly contributed their share to the
imperial expenses.
A second ground of colonial opposition lay in the

policy of the British govcnmient, not simply to en-
force this commercial policy, but to use tlie proceeds
of the taxes for the payment of British officials in

the colonies. If tlie officials were paid from taxes
levied by Parliament they would be subject to English
rather than colonial control.

The issue was brought to a head by the passage of
the Stamp Act (176.5), whicli laid stamp duties on
deeds, notes, bills, and other documents. Local op-
position appeared in every colony, and 28 delegates,
representing nine colonies, a.s.senibled in New York
at the Stamp-Act Congress. There a Declara-
tion of Rights was adopted, which claimed for

the colonists freedom from all internal taxes not laid

by their representatives. This was tlie first of a
series of protests which culminated in the Revolut ion

of 1775. Intense opposition to tlie Stamp Act
caused its repeal, hut the reiieal act reasserted <a

right of taxation. It was then determined in the
Townshcnd Acts (1767) to raise revenue by duties
on colonial imports, tiius avoiding the isisuo of in-

ternal taxation without representation. The an-
swer of the colonics was immlstakable. Mn.ssacliu-
.setts initiated an Intercolonial resistance. The Vir-
ginia Assembly passed resolutions a.sserting tliat the
Virginia Assembly had the solo right to lay taxes
upon the people. Tliese theotrtical statements nv
c<Mvc>d practical force by the establishment of Non-
Importation Agreements, by which the colonists

agre<'d not to use the taxtxi goods. Thus the Towii-
shend Acts were defeated.

Committees of Correspondence (first organ-
ized by New York in 1764) were appointed by Massa-
chusetts and Virginia in 1772 and 1773 as a means of
consolidating public opinion in the other colonies.

Although the Townshend Acts were partially re-
pealed, a light duty was maintained on tea, which
was sold cheaper than in England. The colonists
refused to purchase the taxed tea because it would
then become an admission of the right of Parhament
to tax the colonies. The tea in Boston was de-
stroyed in a riotous outbreak known as the Boston
Tea Party (1773). The English answer to this de-
fiance was aimed directly at the people of Massachu-
setts. The port of Boston was closed by statute,
the charter of Massachusetts was suspended, trials
outside the colony were provided for, and the quarter-
ing of British troops sanctioned witliin the province.
The colonial reply was the First Continental

Congress, summoned at Philadelphia, September 5,
1774, twelve colonies participating. It formulated
a Declaration of Rights. It drew up the Associa-
tion, wliich was in effect a boycott of British goods
and slaves, including an article against taxation
without representation.

Great statesmen in England, including Lord
Chatham, worked for conciUation. The king and
liis subservient ministers, supported by Parhament,
stood for repressive measures. Collisions occurred
between the British troops and the citizens of Boston.
Military stores were collected by the leaders of the
people at Concord and elsewhere.

The Revolution. The first armed clash of the
Revolution took place at Lexington and Concord,
April 19, 1775. At Lexington the minutemen stood
firmly until fired upon by the British, when they re-
tired; at Concord, a few hours later, they rallied and
their force, now augmented, drove back the British
to Boston. On June 17, 1775, the colonists, attempt-
ing to fortify Bunker Hill, were finally driven from
the field. It was a dear victory, for it cost 1,000
British troops and proved that mihtia could hold
regulars.

The Second Continental Congress assembled
May 10, 1775, at PhUadelpliia, and at once placed
itself at the head of military and naval affairs.

George Washington was chosen Commander in
Chief of the American army and took command
at Cambridge. On March 17, 1776, he forced the
evacuation of Boston by the British. On Jidy 4,

1776, Congress adopted the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, in which it declared the colonies inde-
pendent of Great Britain and stated their case to the
European nations.

The Revolutionary War lasted for seven years,
during which time Great Britain employed not only
English troops, but also hired Hessians from Ger-
many. During the first period of the war the con-
flict centered between the Hudson and the Dela-
ware. New York was captured in 1776 and Wash-
ington was obliged to retreat across New Jersey.
Philadelpliia was captured by the British in 1777.

In 1777 the British under BurgojTie marched
south from Canada, but were defeated, and surren-
dered at Saratoga. As a result the French govern-
ment, in 1778, recognized the independence of the
United States and made a treaty of alliance by
which supplies, troops, and above all, the French
fleet, were sent to aid the colonists.

The last period of the conflict was in the South.
Here the British were at first successful, but by a
series of masterly engagements General Nathanael
Greene cleared the territorj-. Comwallis rtHunied
to Y'orktown: and while a French fleet held up the
British relief expedition, a consolidated American
and French aniiy besieged him and capttired his

whole army. By the Treaty of Paris (17s:5) Great
Britain aclaiowledged the independence of the
United States and agreed to foniiulate boundaries:
on tlio north, sulistantially as at present; on the west,
the Mi.ssissipi)!: on the soutli, the Floridas, which the
Spanish had regained during the war.
The Critical Period. Although the colonies

had achieved independence, they had not secured
stability. They were burdened with debt, their

trade disorganized, their cuirency literally " not
worth a ' Continental." " as the bills of credit is.suixl

by Congress were called. During the war the Sec-
ond Continental Congrc^ss framed Articles of Con-
federation (1777), which iirovided for a league lie-

tween the colonies and which made a di\ Islon be-
tween the powers to be exercised by Congress, n>pre-

senting the central goveninient on the one hand, and
the States, representing the local govenmients, on
the other.

Several faults revealed them.solves In this plan.

It op(>rated not upon citizens, but upon States; it

gave Congrt\ss no power to tax individuals, but only
to make nxiulsltions upon the States; It tlld not au-
thorize a general n<gulatlon of fonMgn or interstate

commerce; it could not Iw amended wltlunit the
unaninK>us cons<>nt of all tlio States, nor could Con-
gress pa.ss imjiorlant legislation without the assent

of three fourths of the Stales. Weak as this instm-
ment was, .several States delayed to udoi>t it In defi-

nite form until 17S1 ; nor cotild they lx< ix'rsuaded to

amend It Uy giving Congre.ss moix> iniwer in the years
which follow»-d.
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April SI. Governor Rolph of California re-

fuses to grant a pardon to Thomas J. Mooney.
May S. The House of Representatives passes

tbe Goldsborough measure directing tlie

Federal Reserve System to restore commodity
prices to the level of 1926.

The House of Representatives passes a bill

appropriating $100,000,000 for pensions for war
widows and orphans.
May 3. The House passes the economy bill

amended to provide for savings of only $38,124,-

000 in place of the original $206,000,000.
May 7. The United States Steel Corporation

reduces wages by approximately fifteen per cent.

May 9. The tax bill, with numerous amend-
ments, is introduced into the Senate.

Former Secretary Fall is released from the New
Mexico State Penitentiary.

May 11. President vetoes the tariff bill.

May 13. The leaders of the principal railroad

labor unions urge the postponement of foreign

debt paj-ments for twenty-flve years in order to
relieve the depression.
May 21. Mrs. Amelia Earhart Putnam lands in

Londonderry, Northern Ireland, after a successful

flight of fourteen hours and fifty-six minutes from
Harbor Grace, Newfoimdland.
May 29. The bonus expeditionary army ar-

rives at Washington.
May 31. The Senate passes tbe tax bill.

This, with amendments, is approved by the
House and accepted by the Senate on June 4.

It provides for increased taxes on incomes,
corjxjrations, inheritances, tariff duties on coal,

Itmiber. copper, and oil, together with a large

number of miscellaneous excise taxes.

June 6. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., announces
that, in his belief, the Eighteenth Amendment
should be repealed.

June 7. The House of Representatives passes
the so-called Gamer bill to expend $2,290,000,000
for public works.

June H-17. The Bepublican convention,
held at Cbtcago, adopts a plank for the repeal

and modification of the Eighteenth Amendment,
and renominates Herbert Hoover and Charles
Curtis for president and vice-president.

June 15. The House passes a bill for the cash
pajTnent of the bonus. This is rejected by the
Senate on June 17.

June 21. The president signs the Unemploy-
ment Relief Bill, providing for more than
$2,000,000,000, $1,800,000,000 to be loaned to
the states and cities for relief work on self-

liquidating projects.

June 27-July 2. The Democratic conTentlon
Is held at Cbicago, adopting a plank for the
direct repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment, and
nominates Franklin D. Roosevelt and John N.
Gamer for president and vice-president.

June 30. The omnibus economy bill is signed
by the president.

July in. Congress adjourns.
July 18. A pact is signed with Canada for

the St. Lawrence water-power project,
providing for the division of water for power
inirposes fietwoen the United States and Canada
and a division of the cost.

July 21. The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion proposes a plan for the consolidation of the
eastern railroads, excluding New England, into
four main syKtems. Not tak(?n up.

July 22. The president signs the Federal Homo
Bank Bill which provides for a system of Federal
aid In carrying mortgaKQs for home builders.

July 28-29. The bonus expedition of old
Hoidion Is expelled from WaNhlngton with the
aid of the regxilar army.

Augutl. Farmers in Iowa attempt to Interrupt

the transportation of aKrIcultural products in

order to Incrotmo tho price.

Au'j. !>. Secretary of HUite Stlmson fi("clar<«

that the United Stat«H will not recognize (er-
rltorjr gained by illegal wars. This arouses
ro*)ntm«!nl in Japan.

Hepl. 2. Aftor piil)llc hoarlngH In All)any,

Jaaem J. Walker rcwIgnH ;ih mnyor nt New York.
Sept. II. Attorney (ii-nfrral Mltrhell's n^port

on the ruoonl Ixiniw f^xixxilllonary forr<! Is miule
public, a*icrtinK that many of tho marclif^rN had
criminal rncirrU, that < ''mununlMtlc mectinK" wcro
frequently held, and that tho umo of trooiM was
Decenary.

Sept. I I. The Dcmorrrito olfy^ tho Govomor
and two mombem of <VinKr<w»i In Maine.

.H'lit I i. K"<U>nlii. Ijilvla. ani\ I'oland potitiKino

for two yt%m ttin paymnnl of tluj principal on tlicir

dehl U, the I nitwl HMU*i.
Sept. t'l. I'rmldnnt Hoover rer|iirartii both tho

operator* and unions to postpono dlj«cumlon
oononmlng wnK<^ ruts.

H'jit t'l. ti'Ttnuny falls to make tho payment
dUR on Ihn rlcbt arlitlng from mlxnrl claims and
a/my ornnuitlon

Ort. tl Thn ITnltrd Htstpn sgrrpn to an
•ttension of the arm* iriirr prniKiwyl by tho
Oemva f.'onfermoo until March I. IlKt.'J.

Nov. 9. Franklin D. Kooseveit Is elected
President of the United States by a popular
vote of 22.521.525 and an electoral vote of 472
over Herbert Hoover who received a popular
vote of 15.957.537 and an electoral vote of 59
(Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Nevada, Penn-
sylvania, and Vermont).

Xov. 11-Dec. 13. Notes are exchanged be-
tween Great Britain, France, and the United
States concerning the re-examination of tbe
question of payment of international debts.

Nov. 12. President Hoover invites President-
elect Roosevelt to a conference on the question of
debt revision.

Nov. 22-Dec. 21. A conference is held and
telegrams exchanged by President Hoover and
President-elect Roosevelt on action in the crisis,

Roosevelt declining to assimie responsibility be-
cause of lack of power.

Dec. 2. Congress meets and, at the advice of
Speaker Gamer, votes upon a resolution repealing
the Eighteenth Amendment which at this time
fails to obtain the necessary two thirds.

Dec. 6. The annual message of President
Hoover urges the balancing of the budget by
economy, pay cuts, and increased taxation, in-
cluding the sales tax.

Dec. 9. President Hoover issues an order con-
solidating administrative departments in the
interests of economy. This order becomes effec-

tive unless rejected by Congress.
Dec. 15. Czechoslovakia, Great Britain, Fin-

land. Italy, Lithuania, and Latvia pay their
installments on the debts to the United States,
while Belgitun, Estonia, France, Hxmgary, and
Poland default.

Dec. 17. The Senate passes a bill granting
Independence to tbe Philippines under
certain conditions at the end of twelve years.

Dec. 21. The House passes a bUl levy ing a tax
on beer containing per cent of alcohol.

Dec. 29. The House adopts the Philippine
Independence Bill.

1933. Immigration, 23,068; alien emigration, 80,-

081; alien immigrants deported, 19.865.
Jan. 6. Former President Caivin Coolldge

dies at Northampton, Massachusetts.
Jan. 13. The president vetoes the Philip-

pine Independence Bill but the House over-
rides the veto (274-94).

Jan. 16. With the assent of I*resident-elect

Roosevelt, Secretary Stimson reafiBrms the doc-
trine that the United. States will not recognize
territory gained contrary to the terms of the
Kellogg Peace Pact.

Jan. 17. The Senate overrides the pre-
sident's veto of the Philippine Independence
Bill (66-26) which therefore takes effect.

Jan. 21. President-elect Roosevelt announces
a comprehensive plan for the operation of the
Mu.scle Shoals plant.

Jan. 23. Tlirough the action of Missouri
the "lame ducl<" amendment Is ratified.
It provides that the terms of the president and
vice-president shall end at noon on the twentieth
day of January and the terms of the Senators and
Representatives on tho tliird day of January, on
which date a new Congross shall assemble.

Feb. 8. President-elect Roosevelt summons
the governors of all the States to meet in con-
ference at the White House on March 6.

Feb. 1/,. Giuseppe Zangara fires five shots in
an attempt to l<lil President-elect Roosevelt
at Miami, Florida. Mr. Roo.sovclt is un-
injured but Mayor Cermak of Cliicago Is fatally

wounded.
Feb. 16. Tlie Senate adopts a resolution to re-

peal the Eighteenth Amendment by conventions
held within the States. The House agrees Feb-
ruary 20.

Feb. 27. The Senate pa.s,ses the Bankruptcy
Bill. The HoiLso ngrocs March 1.

March 2. Senator Walsh, Attorney General
designate dies on train to Wa.shington.

March /,. Franklin Delano RooKPvelt Inaugu-
rated tliirty-Kerond PreKldrnl. In a liricf inau-
gural addrcNs lie promises to drive tho "money
changers" from their high seats and to take
mc'isuros for the roHtoration of conlldonoe.

Tho RooHovolt cal)inot Is composed ns follows:

•SocroUiry of State, Senator Cordc^ll Ilnll cit Tcn-
noHsen; He<Tct;iry of tlio Tn^ufury, William H.
Wf)odln of Pennsylvania and Now York ; Swretary
of War. (Worgo II. Dorn of Utah; Attorney (icn-

onil. Homer H. Cummlngs of Connoctlrut; Secre-
tary of thn Navy, .Sen.-itor Claudo A. Hwanson of
Virginia; Post tii.-wtJT (ienornl. James A. Farley of
Now York; HfxTctary of the Interior, Harold Ick<"S

of IliinolH; .SfHTCtary of Agrlrtiltum, Henry A.
Wnllaco of Iowa; Horretary of ("ommorco, Daniel
C KojKT of .South ('arollna; .Six;rotary of Labor,
Frances PerklnH of New York.

M'trrh 0. Thn pre«<i(lt>nt proclaims a "bank
holiday "on acroiinlof wlflcMprivul lianklng ctIw.h

an'l numerous bank failunn, and sumnioim thn
seventy-thirfl Congniss for a sjiorlal session on
March 0. Banks reor)on March 12. l.'l. and H.

March 9. Congrosa meets and posses tho

Emergency Bank Bill authorizing the president
to regulate credit, gold and silver currency and
exchange; to require the deUvery to the govern-
ment of all gold and gold certificates; to regulate
the opening or liquidating of all national banks.

March 11. The House passes the Economy Bill
authorizing the president to reduce federal salaries
and pensions, etc., which the Senate adopts
jNIarch 15.

March 14. The House adopts a bill legalizing
3.2% alcoholic content beer.

March S2. TheHouseapprovestheFarmBellef
Bill which by means of acreage limitation and
process tax is expected to increase prices of agri-
cultural products.

March 30. The House passes the bUl for relief of
unemployment through reforestation.

April 1. By executive order the president re-
duces salaries, pensions, and benefits with an esti-

mated saving of $400,000,000. This order is later
modified.

April 3. An Administration bill is introduced to
refinance farm mortgages at a lowerrate of interest.

April 4. The navy dirigible Akron is destroyed
by a storm at sea with a loss of 73.

April 6. The president issues a proclamation
requiring the return of gold and gold certificates

by May 1.

A pril 7. Beer Is legaUy sold in those States au-
thorizing the sale.

April 10. The president sends a special message
suggesting the creation of a Tennessee Valley
Authority to develop water power in Tennessee
River drainage basin and Muscle Shoals.
A pril ZO. The president orders an embargo on

shipments of gold not earmarked.
April 24. President Roosevelt and Prime

Minister MacDonald issue a joint statement on
policies to be followed at the world monetary and
economic conference. Interviews are also held by
the president with former Prime Minister Herriot
of France and representatives of the leading
countries.

April 25. The House passes the Tennessee
Valley Authority Bill.

April 26. A bill to reorganize railroads in the
interest of economy and efficiency through the
appointment of a railroad co-ordinator with
power to reUeve railroads from anti-trust laws.
Interstate Commerce Commission, state and fed-
eral laws, for one year.

April 28. Home mortgage bill passed by the
House authorizing a $2,000,000,000 corporation to
issue 4% government bonds in exchange for mort-
gages, etc.

The Senate passes the Farm Relief Bill pro-
viding for the sale of wheat, cotton, corn, hogs,
dairy products, tobacco, beet and cane sugar at
average prices of 1909-1924, to refinance farm
mortgages at 4H%. An inflation amendment
authorizes the president to raise dollar prices by:

(1) increasing Federal Reserve credits by $3,000,-
000,000; (2) issuing $3,000,000,000 Federal notes
not secured by gold to buy back gov-ernment secu-
rities; (3) devaluating tho gold dollar by as much as
50%. The bill is adopted by the House May 3.

May 6. Bill for .supervision ofthe sale of securities

Is passed by the House. "Let the seller beware."
Passed by the Senate May 8.

May 16. The president sends a message to
Congress Informing them of messages he has sent
to heads of nations at the disarmament conference
suggesting the elimination of weapons in offensive
warfare, no incro;Lse of armaments, no nation to
send armed forces over Its borders.
May 23. Senate investigation of the J. P.

Morgan lianking house and other leading Wall
Street bankers reveals many practices which, if

legal, are condemned by public opinion, and sug-
gests further regulation of banking and revision

of tax sy.stoms. (See May 26 and June 10.)

May SO. Tho IIou.so p.as,sos tho Industrial Re-
covery Bill authori/.ing the president to encourage,
promote and recjuiro organization within private
Indu-stry, for the better control of production,
elimination of unfair comjxitltlon, and improve-
ment of standards of labor; to t:K0 any agencies,

public and private, to secure adoption of co{|es

l)ackod by government llo-nsos ond flne.s; to appro-
priate $3.300,(MK) for public works. Tho Act also

provides an Incroaso In tax on gasoline, an increase

In tho income t;ix from 6% to 10%. and applica-

tion of Income taxes to dividends of corporations.

May 27. The Century of Progress Exposi-
tion opens at Chirago.
June to. The pnwident Issues oixlors, to bo-

conie effective In sixty days, nvirganlzlng and con-
solidating aTtaln govcrnmontid functions In the
lnt<>roKt of economy.
June IK. Gnvit Britain pays $10,000,000 In

silver toward tho Juno lntero«t on her w.ir debt,

an<l asks rovislon. Itidy and I.Atvia make partial

payments. Finland pays In full.

June 10. Tho prosklenl signs tho Industrial

H(<rovery Act. the Gl.iss Htoag.ill Banking Reform
Art which provldw for tho InKuranro of deposits up
to $2..'>00 in iMinks l)olnnglnR to the Federal Re-
serve System, and tho Railroad Act.



EXAMPLES OF HIGH BUILDINGS

1. BANK OF MANHATTAN
NEW YORK

2. EMPIRE STATE BUILDING
NEW YORK

3. ROCKEFELLER CENTER
NEW YORK

4. TRIBUNE BUILDING
CHICAGO

5. CHRYSLER BUILDING
NEW YORK

6. PALMOLIVE BUILDING
CHICAGO

7. BELL TELEPHONE BUILDING
ST. LOUIS

8. WOOLWORTH BUILDING
NEW YORK
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1933 (continued).

June 19. Bernard Baruch is appointed aide in

the State Department.
June 20. General Hugh S. Johnson, Adminis-

trator of Industrial Recovery Act, successfully

brings pressure to bear on Industries to adopt
codes.
Joseph B. Eastman, formerly of the Interstate

Commerce Commission, now railroad co-ordinator,

persuades railroads to postpone reduction of wages
for eight months.

July 1. 275,000 men have been mobilized in

the Civilian Conservation Corps and are distrib-

uted in camps throughout the country.
July 8. The president appeals to the Demo-

crats of Alabama to support the party platform
and vote for the repeal of the Eighteenth Amend-
ment.

July 9. The president signs the cotton export
industry code, providing for fair competition,
maxlmmn hours, abolition of child labor and min-
imum wages. Throughout the siunmer the major
Industries drew up codes along these lines, which
were submitted to the National Recovery Admin-
istrator and finally approved by the President.

The wheat processing tax of thirty cents a bushel,

established under the Farm ReUef Act, becomes
eflfective.

July 12. The president directs Postmaster
Greneral Farley to place all postmasters under
civil service rules.

July 1 7. Because of the delay in securing ap-
proval of the codes submitted by different indus-

tries, the National Recovery Administrator plans

a blanket code.
July 21. The stock market, in a 9,570,000

share day, loses many of the gains wliich had re-

sulted from unwise speculations.

Aug. 1. The Blanket Code for industry and
trade — NRA — goes Into effect. By tins aU
child labor is forbidden. Maximum hours for in-

dustrial workers are fixed at thirty-five per week,
for nonindustrial workers at forty; minimum
wages for industrial workers at forty cents per
hour, and for nonindustrial workers from twelve
to fifteen dollars a week.
A processing tax on cotton of 4.2% goes into
effect.

Secretary Ickes, Emergency Administrator of
Public Works, has already assigned a billion dol-

lars for pubUc works in addition to $400,000,000
assigned to the states for highway construction
and $238,000,000 for naval construction.

Aug. 3. The Navy Department awards con-
tracts for twenty-one ships to be built at private
shipyards and sixteen at government navy yards.

Aug. Jf. Industrial Relations Board. Sena-
tor Wagner of New York, WUham Green, Presi-

dent of the American Federation of Labor, Dr.
Leo Wolman, Professor of Economics at Columbia
University, John L. Lewis, President of United
Mine Workers of America, Walter C. Teagle,
President of Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey, Gerard Swope, President of General Elec-
tric Company, and Louis E. Kirstein, General
Manager of William Filene's Sons Company of
Boston, are appointed by the President as mem-

bers of an Industrial Relation Board to adjudicate
industrial disputes.

Aug. 27. Raymond Moley, Assistant Secretary
of State and confidential adviser of the President,
resigns.

Sept. 14. It is announced by the Tennessee
VaUey authorities that the rate for small users of
electricity will be $1.50 a month.
Processing taxes on tobacco, varying in range from
1.7 cents to 6.1 cents per pound, are announced to
become effective October 1.

Sept. 16. An agreement is finally reached with
the soft coal operators in the Appalachian region,

and the soft coal code is signed September 19.

Sept. 21. The United Mine Workers sign a
wage contract with the operators of the Appalach-
ian fields which raises the wages by 20%.
President Roosevelt authorizes tlie Agricultural
Adjustment Administration to buy $75,000,000
worth of food and clothing for distribution among
the destitute and imemployed.

Sept. S2. President Roosevelt signs the coal
wage contract.

Oct. 3. The University in Exile, a name given
to the noted German professors who give coiu-ses

at the New School for Social Research, New York
City, is opened.

Oct. 4. President Roosevelt signs seventeen
codes for industry under the NRA.

Oct. 7. Morris HUlquit, Socialist leader, lawyer,
and author, dies at the age of sixty-four.

Oct. 11. The Treasury calls for redemption
AprU 15, 1934, $1,875,000,000 of the Fourth Lib-
erty Loanand offersnew twelve-year bonds at 3 J4 %.

Oct. IS. The American Federation of Labor
votes a boycott on aU German products until the
persecution of trade unionists and Jews ceases.

Oct. 20. The President makes public his invita-

tion of October 10 to the Soviet government to
send a representative to discuss recognition, to-

gether with the Soviet's reply appointing M. M.
Litvinov as Russian representative.

Oct. 22. It is announced that more than $2,-

000,000,000 have been allocated for public works.
President Roosevelt announces that the govern-
ment will buy gold in the attempt to fix the price
of gold on the basis of commodity values. This
policy starts October 25, when the Government
annoimced the price of gold at twenty-seven cents
above the world price. The price offered by the
United States is steadily increased and the Govern-
ment begins to purchase gold in foreign markets
November 1.

Nov. 2. The governors of five Western States
confer with President Roosevelt, demanding fixed

minimum prices on agricultural products. This
proposal the President rejects on November 4.

Nov. 4. United States denounces the extradi-
tion treaty with Greece because of the failure to
surrender Samuel InsuU of Chicago accused of
frauds.

Nov. 6. The Soviet Commissar of Foreign Af-
fairs, Maksim Litvinov, arrives in tliis coimtry
and begins his conference with the President on
Novemljer 7.

Nov. 8. Elections are hel l for delegates to con-
ventions to ratify the Twenty-first Amendment,

and result in a rictory for ratification in Pennsyl-
vania, Oiiio, Utah and Kentucky. North and
South Carolina are the only States which voted
against ratification. The election for Mayor in
New York results in a victory for the Fusion candi-
date, FioreUa H. LaGuardia.

Nov. 15. President Roosevelt grants Secretary
of the Treasury Woodin an indefinite leave of ab-
sence to recuperate from a serious illness. Under
Secretary of the Treasury Dean Acheson with-
draws, and Henry Morgenthau, Jr., is appointed
to his place and becomes Acting Secretary of the
Treasury to act in Secretary Woodin 's absence.

Nov. 16. The United States recognizes the
Soviet government on the following terms: that it

will not engage in propaganda against American
institutions; that it wiU permit complete freedom
of worsliip; that the United States citizens in
Russia win enjoy legal protection not less favor-
able than those enjoyed by the nationals of the
most-favored nations; that preparatory to the
final settlement of claims the So\iet government
will not prosecute claims against Americans; that
the Soviet government waives all claims for
damages arising from the mihtary occupation of
Siberia in 1918.

Nov. 21. Dr. O. M. W. Sprague, economic ad-
viser to the Treasury, resigns as a protest against
the president's monetary policy.

Nov. 24. Former Governor Alfred E. Smith
attacks President Roosevelt's monetary pohcy as
resulting in "baloney dollars."

Dec. 5, The Twenty-flrst Amendment to
the Constitution is proclaimed, through repeal-
ing of the Eighteenth Amendment, which estab-
Ushed prohibition.

Dec. 7. The issue of 2H per cent one-year
Treasiu-y notes oversubscribed.

Dec. 13. Secretary Woodin tenders his
resignation on account of ill health. It is ac-
cepted December 20.

Dec. IB. Finland pays In full the installment
due on the War debt. Great Britain, Italy,

Czechoslovakia, Latvia, and Lithuania make par-
tial or token payments. France, Belgium, Po-
land, and Estonia make no payment.

Dec. 21. In accordance with the Pact made at
the London Economic Conference, the president
orders the purchase of 24,421,410 ounces of newly
mined silver yearly.
President Roosevelt aimounces that the United
States will not join the League of Nations but will

co-operate in nonpolitical affairs and that the
United States is opposed to armed intervention.

Dec. 25. Archbishop Leon Tourian, supreme
head of the Armenian church in the United States,

is assassinated while conducting high mass in New
York.
President Roosevelt by a proclamation restores
citizenship to 1500 wartime violators who have
completed their sentences.

It is announced that United States exports have
increased to 29 countries.

Dec. 31. It is announced that $324,428,488 has
been expended for relief in seven months, and tliat

4,000,000 workers have been employed.



THE STATES OF THE UNITED STATES
IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER

Note: The chronological data for the significant events in the history of the indi\'idual States
of the Union are drawn from official records of the United States and of the several States
combined with data derived from historical and chronological books, pamphlets, and reports.

ALABAMA (22)

Admitted to the Union, 1819

Historical Outline
Alabama is popularly called the " Cotton State."

The reRion was originally discovered by De Soto and
other Spanish explorers, became English in 1763,
and was included in the territorj- of Mississippi set

up by the Union in 1798. It received territorial

government in 1817, and was admitted as a State
in 1819. In spite of strong Union sentiment in the
Northern centers. Alabama seceded early In Janu-
ary in 1861. AVilliam L. Yancey, senator and Con-
federate loader, was an Alabaman.
The present constitution, adopted in 1901, as-

sures the poUtical control of the whites by an edu-
cational quaUflcation modified in favor of the whites
by the so-called " grandfather clau.se." The ses-

sions of the legislature were made quadrennial and
sections were introduced providing for the regulation
of corporations.

Originally, and for many years, Alabama was
agricultural and cotton its chief product. But the
extensive deposits of coal and iron changed it to an
indastrial and manufacturing State as well. During
the World War its industries rapidly developed, espe-
cially shipbuilding, both for completed hulls and plate
mills for fabricated vessels. Atmospheric nitrogen
has been produced at Muscle Shoals on the Tennes-
see River, where vast electric power has attracted
development.

nis;her educational institutions of Alabama
include the publicly controlled Alabama College, Ala-
bama Polytechnic Institute, University of Alabama;
and the privately controlled Athens College, Bir-
mingham, Southern, Howard, Jud.son, Spring Hill,

Womaas College of Alabama, and Talladega College
for Negroes.

Chronology
1703. FYench settlement begins at Mobile (old

site) :
part of I^ouisiana.

17.32. June 9. Charter of Georgia, extending to
Pacific Ocean, covers portion of .jVlabama.

1763. Feb. 10. France cedes eastern Louisiana and
Spain cedes Florida to Great Britain.

Oct. 7. British West Florida proclaimed; covers
southern portion of Alabama.

nH3. Sept. 3. Retrocession of West Florida to
Spain: balance of Alabama becomes part of
L'nlted States; dividing line disputed.

179.5. Oct. 27. Spain codes claim north of .31°.

171)H. April 7. Mississippi Territory created.
1802. April 2!,. Georgia relinquishes claim.
Added to MLssLs-sippi Territory.

1803. April 30. Ij(;uisiana Purchase Treaty, imder
which United .Stat<« claims Spanish West Florida.

1813. Feh. 12. Act for American occupation of

Alabama portion of West Florida. Added to
MLssbisippi Territory.

isn. M'lrrhS. Alabama Territory created.

IHIU. July ii- Ann. ^. FirKt constitutional con-
vention. Adoption of CotLstitulion by jMjpular

vote.

iJec. 14. Admitted to Union. (22d State.)

1H3I. University of Alabama organlze<l.

ISfll. J'in. 7-Marr.h .10. Hecond constitutional
ronventlon. fJrdliianco <>{ Kccewslon January
1 1. Amondniont« not submit l4-(| lo ix«)plo.

ISO.I. .Se,,t. tx-30. Third coiislilnllonal con-
vention. .Secmnlon dixMarod null and void; slav-
ery abollnhed.

1H«7. Sot. n-Dfi-.. n. Fourth rRoconHtructlon)
ron«tltutlonal convention. New coastitiillon

f.ili-. r,r r.iiKlf.iilon. Kfrbniary H, 1808. but is Im-
|K>H<vl on llio .SI..1I4! by ( 'tiriKriw-M.

1868. July to. B«-adniltl«-d to Union.
Ore. go. Motto Mi}\>\i-t\

: Wiri: we nwt.
1872. Alalnma I'olytochnlf [imfiiiili' rniiiidrvl.

187.1. .Srpt. II Orl. ?.. Flflli roiislKlllloiiul ron-
vi-ntlon. .N<jw ronxtltutlon, rallflcd by ixiDpIc,

In force \}nt:m\*'X ».

1876. I'lK Iron \\r*\ imclfwl with Cuke, maklnK ixm-
xlt.lo fuiuri- liT.'ulinK Indiwtry.

I88#. Tinkiv"' Normal and Indiutrliil InKtltulo
f'Mindcl by H'Kikirr T. Wiiihlntftfin.

IMI. S1n,i ..'I .Sr,H. 3. Hlilh ronHlUullonnI
ronvpnllon. N(tw ronatlliillon, rallllcd by
the ix-<i|i|f, In form NovcmlKT 2H.

Itl7. '.riphlKi industry iuv»-liTaf«» — nlxiut half
till' fn'irc •iliprily In Iho UnlH-d Htjilo*.

Itl*. U il-rfinlJ.' • ' ' • 'prdi dfVrlniKil.
I>.in. Irmi ,'inr| ' i|(in fit Mirinlng-

liam :w» UlnKjfl t--. •
. , ; ij>«l In world.

(2«2)

1932. March 21. Destructive tornado swept
through the northern part of the State.

State Public Service Commission orders utility

companies to set up reserves for the protection of
their capital and to make adequate provision an-
nually for depreciation.

ARIZONA (48)

Admitted to the Union, 1912

Historical Outline
Arizon.\, sometimes known as the " Valentine

State," from its having been admitted on February

H, 1912, was Spanish and Mexican from the first

explorations to the transfer to the United States by
the Mexican treaties of 1848 and 1853. It was in-

cluded in the territory of New JNIe.xico in 1850, or-

ganized as a separate territory in 1863, refused to
join with New Mexico as a State in 1906, and sub-
mitted a constitution for the approval of Congress
in 1911. The resolution accepting this constitution
and admitting Arizona was vetoed by President
Taft. Arizona withdrew the objectionable clauses
and was admitted. By constitutional amendments,
ratified in November, 1912, Arizona restored the pro-
vision for the recall ofjudges and extended the suf-
frage to women. The constitution provides for a
governor elected for three years, a Senate of 19 and
House of Representatives of 35, all elected for two
years. The State has been Democratic in national

and State elections since its admission.
There is a good system of elementary schools;

there are also high schools, two pubUc normal schools,

the (State) Uni\ersity of Arizona, and an agricul-

tural school in connection with the latter.

Arizona, with its dry climate, is not well adapted
for agriculture; but where irrigation is used the soil

is productive. The wide pasture lands are favorable
for the rearing of cattle and sheep. The national
forests in the State have an area of over 11,000,000
acres. The mining industries of the State are im-
portant, the chief minerals being copper, silver, gold,

and lead. The most important manufacturing in-

dustries are connected with copper smelting and re-

fining, car construction and repair, lumber and tim-
ber working, flour and gristmilling.

The State is a haven for consumptives ; the climate
is dry and hoaltliful. The Grand Canyon of the
CJolorado and other scenic wonders attract great

numbers of visitors.

Chronology
1370. Oraibl in existence. Oldest community in

U. S.

1538. Juan de la A.sunci6n and Pedro Nadol pene-
trate .\rizoiia.

1598-1845. I nder Spanish dominion (see New
Mexico).

1629. Franciscan missions to the IIopI established.

1848. Feh. 2. Region, cxcer)t southern belt, i)art of

I)rovinco of New Mexico ceded to United States
by Mexico; Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.

18.50. Sept. 9. New Mexico T(Tritory organized.

18.53. Dec. SO. Gadsden Purchase. Southern
lK!lt ceded by Mexico.

1803. Fell. 2.',. Arizona Territory organized.
Motto adopted: Ditat Deas.

1891. Sept. l-Ocl. 3. t'irst constitutional con-
vention. Draft constllutlon ratified by imioi)1o.

No action by Congress.
University of Arizona oponwl.

1010. Oct. lO-Orr. 9. Second constitutional
convention. Constitution ratified by people
Febniary 9, 191 1.

1912. Frli.t/,. Admltlod to I'nion. f4«th State )

1922. Not!. 21,. Colorado River Compact nv
MIHictlng the use of wiitcrs of the Colorado I<lv<T

Kigncd by CfiinniKsloiiers of Arizona, C!aliforiila,

Colorado, Nev;id;i. .New Mexico, Utah and Wy-
otnlng. llerlxirt Hoover rt)priwentlng the United
SlaKw.

1028. Drc. 21. Prcrtldont Coolidgo Hlgns Boulder
Canyon Projprt Act.

1920. Record production of copper nclilcvcd;

:ilMOUnti Hi!9,'2(Ml.'17.'') ikiuikIh.

1031. M<iu Is. U. H. Sn|)rctne Court <lccl(li-s that

Arizona li'gally may reiiiDvc w.ilcr from the Ciil-

onidd RIvor HyNteni <l(!Mpllo the Intcrslale com-
luictii.

1032. liflfflilntura enacted a bill ImpoMlng a tax on
ctialn itoroa.

ARKANSAS (25)

Admitted to the Union, 1836

Historical Outline
Arkansas, sometimes called the " Bear State,"

originally a portion of the Louisiana Territory, re-
ceived territorial organization in 1819 and was ad-
mitted as a State in 1836. It was closely connected
with the best of the Southern interests and se-

ceded May 6, 1861. For several years after the war,
it was tiie scene of acute pohtical conflict. The
constitution adopted in 1874 has been frequently
amended, but an attempt to adopt a new constitu-
tion extending the suffrage to women and establish-
ing state-wide prohibition was defeated in 1918.
Arkansas has been backward in education, but in
1907 a comprehensive system was established pro-
viding for compulsory education. No chUd under
14 can be employed in a manufacturing establish-
ment tmless he attends school 12 weeks in a year
and can read and write English. There are two pub-
lic normal schools. Higher educational Insti-
tutions of Arkansas include the publicly controlled
University of Arkansas, Arkansas State College for
Negroes, and the privately controlled Arkansas Col-
lege, College of the Ozarks, Galloway Woman's, Hen-
drix-Henderson, Jonesboro Baptist, Little Rock,
Ouachita, St. Johns Seminary, and Arkansas Baptist
College for Negroes.

Arkansas is an agricultural State, the chief
crops being cotton, com, wheat, and hay. The
State has a large coal area and manganese ores, lead,
and bauxite (for aluminmn) are found. Arkansas
produces 96% of the bauxite of the United States.
The chief industries are lumbering and the produc-
tion of cottonseed oil and oil cake.

Chronology
1686. Arkansas Post settled by Do Tontl.
1762. .Voi). 3. French claims to region conveyed

to Spain.
1800. Oct. 1. Retrocession to France.
1803. April 30. Ceded to United States by

Louisiana Purchase Tn^aty.
1804. March 26. Included in District of Ix)uisiana.

1805. March 3. Louisiana Territory organized.
1812. June 4- Part of Missouri Territory succeeds

part of Louisiana Territory.

1819. March 2. Arkansas Territory organized.
1836. Jan. 4-30. First constitutional conven-

tion; draws up a constitution. Constitution
not submitted to people.
June If). Admitted to Union.

1861. March 4-June 3. Second constitutional
convention. Ordinance of secession May G.

Amendments not submitted to people.

1864. Jan. 4-23. Third constitutional con-
vention. Amended constitution, abollshlnK
slavery, ratiflod by poi)uIar vote March 14.

1868. Jan. 7-Frb. 14- Fourth (Reconstruction)
constitutional convention. New constitution
ratified by ])oople in March.

June 22. KcadnilMod to I^nlon.

1871. University of Arkansas founded.
1872. Brool<.s-Haxt<T armed conflict for governor-

ship won by Haxlor.
1874. Juh.i 14-S,pi.7. Firth constitutional con-
vention. Revised constitution, ratllled by
people, in force October .id.

1006. Discovery of diamonds at Murfroeslx>ro;
10,(K)() found later.

1912. Initiative and referendum used for the flrst

time in State.

1917. Nov. 17. Sixth constitutional conven-
tion tneets.

1918. Dec. 14. Propased now Constitution re-
jected.

193;t. Commonwealth College maintains summer
c.'iinp for lalxirers near Mena.
liol Springs ^allonal Reservation maintains

world distinction with lieavy tourist Irafllc.

CALIFORNIA (31)

Admilird to the Union, ISBO

Historical Outline

CAi.tronNiA, till' •' <;<»lclcn State" or " KJ

Dorado," was renclied b.\ the Spiuiliirds bctwcvn
I.''.;t7 iind 1.'V'12 iind naiiii-d after the Imaglnory Idng-

<l<)in of I he Ainii/.otis of Spanish romance. Sir I' rnn-

cis Driild' for the iMigllsh vlslt<'<l the const In 1.^71),

but the Kiigllsh did not enforce t heir cinlnis. No I'er-

niant^nt nottlenicnt« wore niwlo within tlio pix-scnt
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limits of the State until the Franciscan missions were
established, beginning in 1769; through these the

Spanish culture and language were extended to

the Indians. When Mexico became independent,

California remained one of its provinces, but was
brought into the possession of tlie United States in

1846-1847 through conquest by military and naval
forces in the Mexican War. By the treaty with
Mexico (1S48) the United States retained possession

of California.

In 1848 placer gold was discovered in quantities

by Marshall at Sutter's Mill, near the spot where
Coloma village now stands. Adventurers of aU sorts

soon were flocking to the new comitry (see forty-
niner, in the Dictionary), and Within four years the
population reached a quarter of a million.

California was admitted as a free State by the
Compromise Act of 1850. In 1906 large portions of
San Francisco were destroyed by Are following an
earthquake. Attempt of the city government at
the time to turn this disaster to its profit led to public
indignation tlu-oughout the State and caused a re-

form movement which resulted in the constitutional
amendments of 1911.

The present constitution, adopted in 1879, has
been frequently amended; most radically in 1911 and
1914, in the way of providing more popular control
of the government and regulating corporations and
railroads. The legislature consists of a House of
Representatives of 80 members elected for two years
and a Senate of 40 elected for foiu- years, one half

retiring every two years. The governor is elected for

a term of four years. Provisions are made for the
initiative, referendum, and recall of all elected
officers, including tlie judges.

The educational system is excellent, under the
inspection and cla.ssiflcation of the State imiversity,

which adopted the accrediting system in 1884.
School attendance is compulsory for children be-
tween 8 and 15 for at least five months in each year.
Higher educational institutions of California in-

clude the publicly controlled University of Califor-

nia, at Berkeley and Los Angeles; and the privately
controlled Berkeley Baptist Divinity School, Cali-

fornia Christian CoUege, California Institute of Tech-
nology, Church Divinity School of the Pacific, Col-
lege of Medical Evangelists, College of Osteopathic
Physicians and Surgeons, College of Physicians and
Surgeons, College of the Pacific, Dominican CoUege
of San Rafael, Golden Gate, La Verne, Loyola Uni-
versity, McGeorge College of Law, Mills, Oakland
College of Law, Occidental, Pacific School of Re-
ligion, Pacific Union, Pacific Unitarian School for

the Ministry, Pomona, St. Mary's, St. Patrick's
Seminary, San Francisco Law School, San Francisco
Theological Seminary, Leiand Stanford University,
Southwestern University, University of Redlands,
University of San Francisco, University of Santa
Clara, University of Southern California, and Wliit-
tier CoUege.

Since the Civil War California has been Demo-
cratic five times. Republican seven times, and Pro-
gressive once in State elections. In national politics

it has been normally Republican, altliough in 1880,
1892, and 1916 it went Democratic, and in 1912, Pro-
gressive.

The agricultural products of California have an
annual value of over a hundred and fifty miUion
dollars. Its diversified climate, extending from the
temperate to the subtropical, is favorable to prod-
ucts of great vari(^ty, including not only the cereals,

but subtropical fruits, citrous fruits, and the best
European varieties of grapes. California has great
resources of gold, silver, copper, lead, and quick-
sUver, and produces more oil than any other State
save Oklahoma. Its chief manufacturing industries

are canning and preserving, flour milling, and oU
refining.

Motto: Eureka.

Chronology
1543-1543. Voyage of Cabrillo and Ferrer basis of
Spanish claim to region.

1769. Spanish settlement begins at San Diego: a
province of New Spain. San Francisco Bay dis-

covered.
1771. Grape vines introduced from Spain by Fran-

ciscans.

1777. Pueblo of San Josi' founded.
1781. Pueblo of Los Angeles founded.
1810. Beginning of Mexican struggle for inde-

pendence.
1823. Spanish rule replaced by Mexican.
1836. First American overland expedition to
reach California arrives with Jedediah Smith.

1841. First emigrant party arrives under John
Bidwell.

1846. Military occupation by TTnitod Statos.

1848. Jan. 2/,. Discovery of placer gold in quan-
tities at Sutter's Mill; groat inflow of adventiu-ers

begins — tlie " Forty-Niners."
Feb. 2. Ceded to United States by Mexico.

Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.
1849. Sri)t. I-(M. 13. First constitutional con-
vention. Constitution ratified by people
Novcml)or I'Mh.

1850. Admitted to the Union (31st State).

1866. California and New York pass optional
primary election laws, the first in the United
States.

1868. University of California instituted by
law; instruction begim in 1869.

1873. HaUidie invents rapid transit in San Fran-
cisco.

1876. Oil discovered in Los Angeles Coimty, later

in Ventura County.
1878. Sept. S8. Second constitutional convention

meets. Adjourns Marcli 3, 1879. New consti-
tution, ratified by people, in force January 1,

1880.

1894. Constitutional amendment limits suffrage to
literates.

1895. First commercial hydroelectric plant
in tlie world operated at Folsom.
Southern California Fruit Exchange organized,
renamed in 1905 as the CaUfornia Fruit Growers'
Exchange — a model of farmer co-operation.

1906. Discovery of Pleistocene remains on La Brea
Rancho, one of world's greatest contributions to
paleozoology.
San Francisco earthquake broke water mains
allowing fire to destroy large portion of city.

1911. California and Wisconsin estabUsh the first

modern state budget systems.
1913. Merit system adopted in the State civil

service.

1916. Scientific harvesting of kelp, " Sea Alfalfa,"
begun for large scale potash production initiating

major industry peculiar to Southern California.

1936. Santa Barbara earthquake; fire preven-
tion equipment effective.

1929. Average cotton yield largest in United
States, 375 pounds per acre.

State produced 804,200,000 gaUons, one fourth of
the nation's natural gas gasoline of the United
States.

1929-1933. Herbert Clark Hoover of California is

tliirty-flrst President of the United States — the
first President from the trans-Mississippi River
region.

1930. California Fruit Growers' Exchange excels

aU other co-operative agricultural companies in the
country in the volimie of business.
Grape production reaches three bUUon poimds,
higliest yet realized. Orange pick reaches 32,-

800,000 boxes; lemons seven million boxes— vir-

tuaUy the only commercial record in tlie country.
1933. Los Angeles acknowledged as largest city

in area in United States, 440.32 square miles; fifth

in population.
Work begun on 6,400 foot suspension bridge across
Golden Gate and on the eight-mile San Francisco
- Oakland Bay Bridge via Yerba Buena Island.

COLORADO (38)

Admitted to the Union, 1876

Historical Outline
Colorado is sometimes called the " Centennial

State," from the circumstance of its being admitted
in 1876, tlie year of the centennial of United States
independence.

Tlie central Rocky Moimtains were known to the
Spaniards and were explored by Pike in 1S06, Long
in 1819, and Fremont in the early forties. Tlie
discovery of gold near Pikes Peak in 1858 brought
the first Anglo-Saxon settlements to tiiis region ; but
tlie difHcultios of quartz mining and the discoveries
in otiier sections chocked immigration. The t(Tri-

tor.v was organized in 1861 and the State admitted
in 1876.

Tlie constitution adopted in that year has been
frequently amended, and provides for a General
As.senibly consisting of a Senate of 35 elected for 4
j ears, one half retiring every two years, and a House
of Representatives of 05 elected for two years; also,

a governor elected for two years. All citizens, male
and female, 21 years of ago are qualified as voters.
Since 1912 all elective officers and judicial decisions
are sul)ject to recall. The initiative and refer-
endum were adopted in 1910. Colorado is a doubt-
ful State politically, but may bo considered Repub-
lican with radical leanings tending to the Demo-
cratic party.
The public schools are under the supervision of a

State suporintondont and include the State Teach-
ers C^ollego and a normal school. Higlicr educa-
tional institutions of Colorado include the pul)licly

controlled Colorado Agricultural College, Colorado
School of Mines, University of Colorado; and the
I)rivatoly controUed Colorado College, Ilitf Graduate
.School of Theology, Loretto Heights, Regis, Univer-
sity of Denver, Westminster Law School.

Denver is the center of the trafllc in live stock
west of the Itocky Mountains, and slaughtering and
meat packing are the principal industries of the State
other than mining. The chief agricultural imxlucta
are oats and corn, the yield of which is increasing
owing to the extension of the Irrigation proj(>cts.

Colorado is ricli in mineral resources: gold, silver,

copjM'r, lead. zinc, tungsten, and coal. The Stnto
aboimds in attractive! and popular summer and
winter resorts, which draw at seasons a conslder-
ablu Eastern population.

Chronology
1762. Nov. 3. Louisiana, covering by natural

botmdaries aU the watershed of the Mississippi
River to the west to include the crest of Rocky
Moimtains, confirmed by conveyance by France
to Spain.

1800. Oct.l. Retrocession of Louisiana to France.
1803. April SO. Ceded to United States by
Louisiana Purchase Treaty.

1804. March 26. This portion included in District
of Louisiana, which became Louisiana Territory
(March 3, 1805) and Missouri Territory (Jime 4,
1812). Territorial government ends with admis-
sion of Missouri as a State (1821).

1806. Explorations by PUie.
1830. Explorations of Long.

Feh. 22. Treaty with Spain leaves region south
and west of Arkansas River to Mexico (present
Texas, New ISle.xico).

March 3. Slavery prohibited by Missouri
Compromise.

1842. Explorations by Fremont.
1845. March 1. Southeastern portion annexed to

the United States as part of claim of Texas.
1848. Feb. Z. Balance of region ceded by Mexico

in Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.
1850. Sept. 9. Te.xas transfers her claim to United

States (see Texas, Chronology). Region west of
Rocky Moimtains included in Utah Territory and
opened to slavery. Small southern portion in-

cluded in New Mexico Territory.
1854. May 30. Portion east of Rocky Mountains
and New Mexico Territory included in Kansas Ter-
ritory (south of 40°) and Nebraska Territory.
Open to slavery.

1858. Gold discovered at Cherry Creek.
1859. Pike's Peak gold rush.

Constitution for the "State of Jefferson" pro-
posed.

1861. Feb. 28. Colorado Territory organized.
Motto adopted: Nil Sine Numine.

1863. June 19. Territorial slavery abolished.
1864. July 4-11. First constitutional conven-

tion. People reject draft constitution Sep-
tember 13.

1865. Atig. 8-12. Second constitutional con-
vention. People ratify constitution Septem-
ber 5. BiU to admit State under the constitution
vetoed by President Johnson May 15, 1866.

1875. Dec. 20. Third constitutional conven-
tion meets. Adjourns March 14, 1876. Consti-
tution ratified by people July 1, 1876.

1876. Ann. 1. Admitted to Union (38th State).
1877. University of Colorado, at Boulder,
opened.
Silver-lead deposit discovered at Lead\TUe.

1881. Ute Indians removed to Utah and south-
western Colorado.
Colorado Agricultural CoUege, at Fort Collins,
opened.

1891. Gold rush to Cripple Creek.
1893. Woman sulTrage amendment is adopted.

Populist Party elects Davis H. Waite governor.
1903. Sept. 22. Gunnison irrigation tminel dedi-

cated by the U. S. Reclamation Scr\ice.

1913. Recall of judicial decisions adopted.
Merit system adopted in the State civil ser\ice.

1925. Oil production developed on major scale.

1928. Completion of MotTat railroad tunnel un-
der James Peak, 32,150 ft. long and 9,100 altitude,

opening territory bej ond Continental Di\ncle, and
helping to shorten distance between Denver and
Salt Lake City by 173 miles.

1932. Disputed boundary line between Colorado
and New Mexico surveyed.

CONNECTICUT (5)

An original State 0/ the Union

Historical Outline
CoNNEcncttT has various nicknames: "Nutmeg

State," *' Land of Steady Habits," " Blue
Law State." The river from which the State takes
its name was discovered by Adrian Block in 1014,
and a smaU trading post was soon establislied by the
Dutch on the site of Hartford. Traders also came
from Plymouth, Mas.sachusott.s. In 1635 the first

permanent settlements were In-i-nin by colonists fmm
^lassachusetts, who foiiiuled the towns of Hartford,
Windsor, and Wetherslleld and in 1639 framed tlie

first popular constitution made in .Vmerica.
Tho colony of New Haven was foiuuled in 1i'k'!S on

a grant of Lord SayoandSele by a group of wealthy
settlers who desired to found a conuuonweallli after

a Biblical pattern. In KKVJ Charles II grante<l a
charter to Jolin Wintlirop and his a.ssociatos for

tho whole region occupied by both colonies, includ-

ing tho seltlenients alivady made. This charter was
so lilHiral and allowed so much self-govornment that
it was contiiuiod as the first Stale constitution until
1S18. In KiSO Sir Kdiiuind .Anilnxs Ixn-anie gov-
ernor of all New ICnglund and took over the govern-
ment of Connecticut, but failinl to obtain tlie orig-

inal charter, which, according to tradition, was
hidden in an oak tn-o, (Stv Ciiahtkk Oak, in Did.)

During tlie Revolution, ("oiiiiecticiit siilTcmi com-
ptu-ativuly Ultle, except in an uiiuck on Grotou; but
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1919. Reorganization and centralization of the
state administrative system.

1924. Annual limiber cutting in the State first ex-

ceeded one biUion feet.

"Craters of the Moon" set aside as a national

monument, containing 63 extinct craters.

1933. Developed water power aggregates more
than 300,000 h.p., potential power being 4.000,000

h.p.

ILLINOIS (2i)

Admitted to the Union. 1818

Historical Outline

Illtnois is popularly known as the "Prairie
State " and the " Sucker State."
The first Europeans to set foot within the present

limits of the State were the French explorers La
Salle (1670) and Marquettp and Johet (1673), who
reached the Illinois River and established trading

posts as early as 1682. A few French inhabitants

drifted in and lived in harmony with the Indians.

For a long time the Illinois coimtry was included in

the Louisiana government. In 17(33 this region was
ceded by Ftance to England and later claimed by
Virginia by virtue of George Rogers Clark's expedi-

tion. This imperfect claim was yielded in 1784 by
Virginia; and also the claims of Massachusetts and
Connecticut by those States in 1785-86. In 1787
It became a part of the Northwest Territory; then
of Indiana Territory; then was organized as the sep-
arate territory of Illinois in 1809, and finally was
admitted as a State in 1818.

The State rapidly filled up and great enterprise

was shown, but such hea\'y indebtedness was in-

curred for internal improvements that its credit was
imperiled. In 1847 the people restored their credit

by subjecting themselves to a heavy tax. The growth
of the State was accelerated by the opening of the
Erie Canal and the Great Lakes route and by the
government grant of land for the Illinois Central
Railroad in 1850, so that by 1870 the State ranked
first in railway mileage.

In 1850 began the great German immigration, to-

gether with a small Irish element, and in the next ten
years the population doubled. In the succeeding dec-
ade, in spite of the drain of the Civil War, it tripled.

Chicago, the metropolis, a city of 30,000 in 1850 rose

to over 300,0(K) in 1870. In 1871 the city was al-

most totally destroyed by fire, but rapidly recovered
and is now the second city in the United States, with
a population (1930) of 3,370,4.38.

The " Prairie State's " great wealth is still mainly
in farms, the chief crops being com, wheat, oats, and
hay. It is also a great industrial State, ranking third

in the value of its manufactured products, and lead-

ing in slaughtering and meat packing. Other impor-
tant products besides meat are foundry and macliine-

shop products, clothing, iron and steel, and agricul-

tural implements. Illinois ranks third after Penn-
sylvania and Ohio in mineral output, the chief prod-
ucts being coal, petroleum, natural gas, and zinc.

On the Great Lakes a large fleet of steamers carries

coal, ore, and cereals.

Education Is free and compulsory for children

between 7 and 14, and the school system is excellent.

There are 6 public normal schools and more than 25
colleges and universities. Higher educational In-
gtitutlons of Illinois include the pul>licly controlled

University of Illinois; and the privately controlled

Armour Institute of Technology, Augastana College

and Thw)loglcal Seminary, Aurora College, Bethany
Bible .School, BnullcyPoiytechnic Institute, Carthago
College, Chicago College of Osteopathy, Chicago-
Kent College of Iaw, (Chicago Law School, Chicago
Lutheran Theological Seminary, Concordia Tht«log-
Ical .Seminary, De Paul University, Elmliurst C:;ol-

lege, Eunjka C^ollege, Evangelical 'Thoologlc^il Semi-
nary, Garrett nibllc;il InAtltute, Groenvlllo College,

Illinois ColUsge, lUlnoU VVesleyan University, Illinois

Woman's College, Jainiw Millikin University, .John

Manhall I>aw HchrK>l, T(!acher's (College, Knox ("ol-

Icge, Ijike Kortwt College, I^ewlji Institute, I>oyola

Unlvemlty, .McKondree (College, Moaflvlllo Theolog-
ical S<'li<K)l. .Monmouth College, Mount Morris CJol-

li^e, .N'ori h f '(antral f 'olksge, Norwegiiin-Danisli Tluv
ol'mlo'il .Seminary, NorthwoHtern (Jnlvei^ity, I'nsH-

bylerlan TlKxilrigio-il .S4>minary, Rockrf)r(l College,

R/jnary (,'oll<v, St. Krands Xavler College for

Women, Ht. .Mary of the Ijike .Si^mlnary, SI. Pro-
ori|)liM, Ht. Vlat/ir, sliurllefT College, Unlvomlly of
Chlciigo, Wlireilori f ollego.

The ronntltutloii luloptnrl in 1870 fa conHlltii-

tlonal convention «at in 11)20) provirl<w for a icgiHla-

tiin; iiiivtInK bleiiiilnlly, coiiHlHtlng <A a .S<^nat4! of .'il

rhimtm for four yean frofn diKtrif-tM liamid on popiilii-

tlon. and a l(oii.«n <if ItepDwerilntlvoi containing

thn*) r<-(>r<*BTnlttllv<»i froin •ii<-h Hen«tf)rlul fliHtrlct

Kor ri'pnwTntntlvm rxi'li i'l>'ct«r liiw tlin»^ vot<«,

whirli he may cant for llir<«i candldal'w or dividu oh

he wl«h«i.

IllinoU \n adoabtful HUtr poiMlralir and haM
ftlt/ niat/irl the I)«irrKKTttl Ir lind Repuhllcnn
pari I'm In rer^nt, pr<«ri'l>tit liil i-lrci lon»i. In State
1^.111 1'-Ji It han iil«) fr<»(ii<'iilly '-hiinKwl imrtliw It

wax the home of two pnvil'ti-ntx. Abraham l.lnrnin

and l/lf*«e« H. firant, and of many other na-
tional nsurrc. Including Stephon A. I>rjiJKln'i.

Chronology
1609. May 23. Illinois region included in second

charter of Virginia.

1639. March 4. SmaU portion of region mcluded
in charter of Massachusetts.

1663. April 20. SmsiU portion of region included
in charter of Connecticut.

1673. Louis Joliet and Jacques Marquette ex-
plore the Illinois country.

1763. Feb. 10. French claim ceded to Great Britain.

1783. Sept. 3. Illinois region becomes part of
United States by Treaty of Paris.

First school taught at New Design by Samuel J.

Seeley.

1784. March 1. Virginia claim relinquished.

1785. April 19. Massachusetts claim relinqmshed.
1786. Sept. 14. Connecticut claim relinquished.

1787. July IS. Territory northwest of the Ohio
organized. Slavery prohibited.

1793. Methodist church foimded at Shilo.

1800. May 7. Included in Indiana Territory.

1809. Feb. 3. Illinois Territory organized.
1816. Bank of Illinois the first corporation char-

tered.

1818. Aug. 1-se. First constitutional conven-
tion. Constitution not submitted to people.

Aug. 26. State motto adopted: "State Sov-
ereignty — National Union."

Dec. S. Admitted to the Union (21st State).

1824. First general corporation act approved.
1833. Settlers withAbraham Lincoln, Captain, win
Black Hawk war, thereby ending Indian menace.

1847. June 7-Aug. 31. Second constitutional
convention.

1848. March 5. New constitution ratified by
people.

1861. March 4-April 15, 1865. Abraham Lincoln
of Illinois is sixteenth president of the United
States.

1863. Third constitutional convention meets.
Resultant constitution rejected by popular vote.

1867. University of lUinois incorporated as Illinois

Industrial University.
1869. December IS. Fourth constitutional con-
vention meets. Adjourns May 13, 1870. New
constitution, ratified by people, in force Aug-
ust 8, 1870.

1869-77. General Ulysses S. Grant of IlUnois is

eighteenth president of the United States.

1873. Farmers convene at Bloomington for political

action and organize the anthnonopoly movement
to restrain corporate interests.

1880. Number of tenant farmers largest of any
State in the Union — 80,000.

1888. MelviUe W. Fuller of Illinois becomes Chief
Justice of the United States.

1889. Compulsory education act passed.

1891. Australian ballot system adopted for all

elections.

1893. World's Columbian Exposition at Clii-

cago.
1894. PuUman and railroad strikes in Chicago.
1900. Chicago Drainage Canal opened.
1903-10. Jo.seph Gurney Cannon of Illinois is

Speaker of the National House of Repre-sentatives.

1905. Merit system adopted In the State civil

service, extended in 1911.
1911. First American state-wide mothers' pension
law enacted; similar provisions adopted in forty-

five States by 1934.

1017. Civil Administrative Code becomes effective,

making Illinois a loader In governmental economy
and efficiency.

1918. Bond Issue of $60,000,000 voted for high-
ways.

1930. Jan. 6. Fifth constitutional convention
meets. Adjoiirns in Octol)cr 1922. Work re-

jected by ijopular vote December 12, 1922.

1931. Bond l.s.suo of 855,000,000 voted for World
War Veterans.

1030. Negro i)opulation doubled wit hin the decade.
Oscar do Priest, negro, elected roprosentalivo in
( 'ongrtvis.

1031. Great Lake8 traffic at Chicago exceeds six

million long tons.

1933. First standard tow of barges from New Or-
leans arrived at Chlcjigo, overcoming 129 foot el<^

vatlon at divide by aid of now waterway construr-

tlon costing JI()(),(X)0,()(K). Henry T. Ralnoy of

Illinois Is Speaker of the National Housoof Rei)re-

senUillvos.

19.33 34. Centurjr of ProKrcsB Exposition at

c::iiicago.

INDIANA (19)

A'lmillird III Ihr Union, IS 10

Historical Outline

Inpiana, the *' liooHler Stale," a part of tlio

Northwiwt Territory, re<-clvi-<l separate territorial

organl/ation In 1809, under (lovemor Williiim

Henry ilarrliion. .Security from the Indians was
obtalnivl l)y tlifi victory of Harrison over Tecumseh
at t lie liiitl 111 of TliiiMTiinoe in IHI I

.

Inrlliiiiiiwasiulinitt^vl asii Stiil4'lii IHlll. The priw-

ent conHlltullon was iK|r)pte<l in IH.'tl, anri since It

rixiiilrui for amendment a majority of tho membuni

of each of the two houses in two successive sessions
and a majority of all the votes cast at the elections,
and since orJy one amendment shall be put before the
people at one time, it has proved impossible of di-
rect amendment. This constitution provides for a
governor elected for four years, a Senate of fifty

chosen for fotu- years and a House of Representatives
of 100 chosen for two years. Enumerations and ap-
portionments are made every six years.

Politically Indiana is a doubtful State, both in

State and national poUtics. It has given to the
nation one President, Benjamin Harrison, and
Vice-Presidents Colfax, Hendricks, Fairbanks, and
Marshall.
The educational standards of Indiana are high,

and the Uhteracy rate extremely low. Education is

compulsory between the ages of 6 and 14. Higher
educational institutions of Indiana include the
publicly controlled Indiana University, Purdue Uni-
versity; and the privately controlled Butler Univer-
sity, De Pauw University, Earlham College, Evans-
ville, Franklin, Goshen, Hanover, Huntington Col-
lege, Manchester, Marion, Oakland City College,

Rose Polytechnic Institute, St. Mary's College, St.

Mary-of-the-Woods College, St. Meinrad Seminary,
Taylor University, University of Notre Dame, Val-
paraiso University, Wabash College, and the Vin-
cennes University, founded in 1806, which has be-

come a jimior college.

Indianahas been the home ofmany noted writers,
among whom may be mentioned Lew Wallace, James
Whitcomb Riley, Eugene Field, Edward Eggleston,
and Booth Tarkington.
The State is largely agricultural, 94% of the

territory being in farms. The important crops are
com, wheat, hay, oats, and potatoes. The prin-

cipal manufactured products are fiour and grist,

meat products, foundry and machine-shop goods,
iron and steel products, and automobiles.

Chronology
1609. May SS. Second charter of Virginia In-

cludes region.

1663. April 20. Charter of Connecticut includes
portion of region.

1737. French settlement begins at Vincennes.
1763. Feb. 10. French claimceded to Great Britain.

1783. Sept. 3. Region becomes part of United
States by Treaty of Paris.

1784. March 1. Virginia claim relinquished.

1786. Sept. 14. Comiecticut claim relmquished.
1787. July 13. Ordinance for Territory Northwest

of the Ohio. Slavery prohibited.
1800. May 7. Indiana Territory organized.
1813. May 1. Corydon becomes the State Capital

in place of Vincennes.
1816. June 10-29. First constitutional conven-

tion. Constitution not submitted to people.
Dec. 11. Admitted to Union (19th State).

1834. Indiana Seminary opened, later Indiana Uni-
versity.

1835. Jan. 10. Indianapolis becomes the State
Capital In place of Corydon.

1845-47. John W. Davis of Indiana Is Speaker of
the National House of Representatives.

1850. Oct. 7. Second constitutional conven-
tion meets. Adjourns February 10, 1851. New
constitution, ratified by people. In force No-
vember 1, 1851.

1853. School law establishes tree public library In

every township.
1863-69. Schuyler Colfax of Indiana Is Speaker of

the National House of Representatives.
1876-76. Michael O. Kerr of Indiana is Speaker of

tho National llouso of Representatives.
18K9 93. Benjamin Harrison of Indiana Is

twenty-third president of tho United Statos.

1911. March 4. Legislature frames a new constitu-

tion and submits it to people. Declared unconsti-

tutional by State Supreme Court, July 5, 1912.

1914. A'oii. 3. People reject calling of a constitu-

tional convention.
1917. Feb.l. Act for election of delegates to a con-

stitutional convention. Declared null by State

Supremo Court, July 1 3.

19.30. November. Pro po.sji I for a constitutional con-

vention rejected by tlio peoi)lo.

1031. Ixiglsliiture designed tho zinnia a.s the State

(lower and tho tuliiMree as the Stato tree.

1933. Ixiglslaturo glve-s governor dictatorial

powers for reorganizing the State adminis-
tration.

IOWA (29)

Admitted to I he Union, 1846

Historical Outline
low* takes Itfl name from an Indian tribal name

(said U-> incim " Slin-py Onivs"). It Is often called

by the ni<-knani(( of tlie " llawkcyo State." It was

a part of the Ixiuislana Piirchtt.se of 1S();1. The Brsi

settler was pr()l)ul)ly Julien Dubu<iiie, In 17,S8, but

l)ermanent occui)ation did not lH<Kln until 18.TO. In

IM;t3 the Iowa country was oikuumI up by the Black

Hawk I»>irchii.se anil K(>ltl('rs came from all parts of

the Union. For a time part of Missouri Territory,

Iowa wiis organlzcfl as a scparnte ttirritory In 1838

and odniltuxl to tho Union in 1840.
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and legislative district, of which there are four for the

city of Baltimore alone, has one Senator; while the

House of Delegates is chosen by counties according

to population. The governor is elected for four

years and has wide appointing power.
Higher educational institutions of Maryland

include the publicly controlled United States Naval
Academy, University of Maryland ; and the privately

controlled College of Notre Dame of Maryland,
Goucher, Hood. Jolins Hopkins University, Loyola,
Maryland College for Women, Mount St. Mary's
St. John's, St. Joseph's, Washington, Western Mary-
land, Westminster Theological Seminary, Wood-
stock, Morgen College for Negroes.

Agriculture is important, the principal crops being
com, wheat, hay, potatoes, and tobacco. In industry
the output of men's ciotliing is more than three
times as great as any other product. Next in succes-
sion are tinware, copper and sheet tin, tobacco man«
ufactures, foundry and machine work. The oyster
fisheries of the State are more important than
those of any other State. It has also valuable coaJ
deposits.

Chronology
1633. June 20. Royal proprietary charter to
Maryland granted to George Calvert (Lord
Baltimore).

1634. March 27. Settlement begins at Saint
Marys.

1648. Aug. 12. Motto adopted: Fatti Maschli
Parole Femine. Scuto Bonae Voluntatis Tuae
Coronasti nos.

1649. Act for toleration of religions.

1681. Controversy with Pennsylvania overbound-
aries begins; covers tliree quarters of a century.

1689. Royal provincial government supersedes
proprietary government.

1715. Proprietary restored.

1761. Robert Strawbridge conducts in Carroll
County the first Methodist service in America, the
church being formerly organized in Baltimore in
1784, electing Bishop Asbury and Coke.

1774. Se-pt. 6. Maryland represented In the
First Continental Congress by Samuel Chase,
Robert Goldsborough, Thomas Johnson, William
Paca, Matthew Tilghman.

1776. Aug. 14- Nov. 11. First constitutional
couTention. Constitution not submitted to the
people.

1784. Cokesbury College, the first Methodist Col-
lege in the world, opens at Abingdon.

1786. Rev. John Carroll appointed by the Pope
to be Apostolic "Vicar, later becoming the flpst
archbishop of the United States.

1787. Sept. 17. Maryland participates in the Fed-
eral Constitutional Convention, represented by
James McHenry, Daniel Carroll, Daniel Jenifer.

1788. April 28. Federal Constitution ratified.

1791. Maryland cedes 61 square miles to the Fed-
eral Government for the seat of Government —
District of Columbia.

1804. Coal is discovered near Frostburg, causing
later the construction of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal, and the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

1810. Property requirements for electors are abol-
ished.

1826. Chesapeake and Ohio Canal begun.
1827. Chrome deposits discovered near Baltimore.
1838. July 4. Charles Carroll of CarroUton lays

the cornerstone of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road — the oldest railroad on the Continent.

1836. Roger B. Taney becomes Chief Justice of
the United States.

1844. Telegraph line constructed between Balti-
more and Washington, tiie first in the world.

1845. George Bancroft founds the United States
Naval Academy at Annapolis.

1850. Nov. 4. Second constitutional conven-
tion meets. Adjourns May 13, 1851. New con-
stitution, ratlHed by people. In force July 4,
1851.

1860. Horse cars Introduced In Baltimore.
1864. Third constitutional convention. New

constitution, which abolishes slavery, ratified
by the people, and in force November 1.

1867. May 8-Aua. 17. Fourth constitutional
convention. New constitution, ratified by
people, in force Oct. 5.

1876. Johns Hopiclns University begins opera-
tion as a graduate school.

1885. Electric railway constructed in Baltimore.
1887. Stool works l)ogun at Sparrow's Point.
1891. Bessemer steel is produced in Maryland for

the first time.

1920. The old University of Maryland (1807) con-
solidates with Maryland State College of Agrl-
cxilture.

Merit system of dvH service adopted.
1922. Constitutional amendment ratified providing

for election of all State and County officials, save
judges, quadrennially, a-s a means of reducing elec-

tion costs.

State administration reorganized.
1931. Enactment of legislation concerning old age

poasloas, mother's ix)nslons, juvenile courts, bill-

boards, taxlcabs, and aeronautics.

1932. Governor Albert C. Ritchie completes twelfth
year of continuous service as governor.

1933. Whipping post resumed after abandonment
for forty years.

MASSACHUSETTS (6)

An original State of the Union

Historical Outline
Massachtjsetts, the " Bay State " or " Old

Bay State," was visited possibly by Northmen and
certainly by Verrazano. Capt. John Smith gave it

the general name of New England.
The first settlement to be made within the limits

of Massachusetts was made by Bartholomew Gos-
nold in 1602 on one of the Elizabeth Islands. The
first important colony was settled by the Pilgrims
(1620), a little band of religious exiles, who planted
and successfully maintained the colony of Plymouth
imtil, after two generations, it was absorbed in the
larger province of ;Massachusetts Bay. This later

settlement owed its foimdation to the Massachu-
setts Bay Company, imder the control of John
Winthrop and his associates, who were Puritans in
religion, but people of wealth and importance.
The " great emigration," as their coming was called,

began in 1629 and continued for about ten years, at
the end of which period Massachusetts approached
Virginia in population.
From 1629 until 1684 the government of the col-

ony was vested in the Governor, Assistants, and
Freemen of the Massachusetts Bay Company;
and the right to vote and take part in the government
of the colony was acquired only by admission into
the company of members of the Congregational
Church. Hence the early settlers and their de-
scendants were able to retain their influence and
perpetuate the Puritan doctrines of church and state.

Not imtil after the King PhiUp War (1675) was the
colony freed from danger of extinction. By 1675,
Massachusetts had become the most populous mem-
ber of the New England confederation.
In 1684, alter a long struggle, the charter of the

company was vacated by legal proceedings in Eng-
land, and Massachusetts and the other New Eng-
land colonies were for a short time imited under the
rule of Sir Edmimd Andres, a governor appointed
by the crown. Massachusetts openly rebelled
against the tyranny of Andros.

Alter the faU of the Stuarts in England, Massa-
chusetts received the second or provincial charter
(1691), mider which it was governed \mtU the Revo-
lution. The right to vote was based on a property
qualification, with no restriction as to religious belief.

"The governor was appointed by the crown ; the House
of Representatives was elected by the people, accord-
ing to towns; and the General Court— as the legis-

lature was, and is stUl, called— chose the upper
house, or Coimcil. Thus the colonists of Massachu-
setts were able to exercise more influence, and more
frequently to obtain their desires, than those of the
other royal provinces. The colonists early devel-
oped great political capacity and learned the art of
self-government and self-protection.

During the colonial period, Massachusetts suffered

from wars, the French and Indian wars of the early
eighteenth century. Frequent raids were made
overland from Canada; and counter expeditions were
fitted out by the colony with the aid of England
against Montreal and the French possessions in

Nova Scotia. Port Royal (Annapolis) was captured
in 1690, but returned by the Treaty of Ryswick
(Rijswijk).

Tlie large commerce of Massachusetts and the
Independent and self-reliant spirit wliich developed
In the colony marked it out for discipline by the king.

Troops were sent to Boston in 1768. The street

fight between soldiers and civihans in 1770 and the
Boston Tea Party of 1773 brought down the wrath
of the British government. In 1774 Acts of Par-
liament closed the port of Boston to commerce, and
the charter was altered to secure the appointment
of the Council and judges. General Gage was ap-
pointed governor as well as commander In clilcf.

The inevitable clash between the people and the
royal troops came In AprU, 1775, at Lexington and
Concord. The British were forced to evacuate
Boston the next year, and from that time Massa-
chusetts was free from serious invasion.

In 1780 the first State constitution, framed by
a special convention and then submitted to popular
vote, was provided for Massachusetts. The con-
stitution has been frequently amended and was al-

tered and rearranged by a constitutional conven-
tion of 1917-19. Massachusetts has always been
a forward State in legislation and now has a respon-
sive governmental system with the popular initiative

and n'ferendum.
During the " Critical Period " of the Confedera-

tion. M as.sarhu.set ts wa.s In bad condition. Trade
sufTero<l grievously, the trea.sury wa.s empty, ta.TOS

were high, and the debtor class was demanding paper
money for relief. In 1786-87 ocairred an armed up-
rising, known from the name of Its leader a-s Shays'
Rebellion. Such disturbances made the cons«>rva-

tlvcs and merchants anxious to a<lopt the Ktxleral

ConstltutloD of 1787; but the Antlfoderalists were

strong enough to prevent ratification unless the
amendments they proposed were added with an ur-
gent recommendation. This proved a happy ex-
pedient and was followed by other pivotal States,
and thus made ultimate ratification possible.

In national politics Massachusetts voted for Jef-
ferson in 1804, Monroe in 1820, Wilson in 1912, and
Roosevelt in 1932; In cdl other presidential elections
it has supported the candidates of the FederaUst,
Whig, or RepubUcan parties. In State elections im-
tU 1910 it was generally RepubUcan, but since that
time it may be classed as a doubtful State. Among
the great men of Massachusetts have been James
Otis, Samuel Adams, President John Adams, his son.
President John Quincy Adams, and Daniel Webster.
The State has been the birthplace or abiding place

of many men and women of letters— Emerson,
Hawthorne, Lowell, Longfellow, Bancroft, Whittier,
and others.
The leadership of Massachusetts in the science of

state government has been summed up as follows by
a professor in Massachusetts State College: "Massa-
chusetts is pohtically individualistic in three major
particulars. It, like Rhode Island and New Hami>-
shire, believes in an appointive judiciary, serving dur-
ing ' good behavior. ' It adheres to a ' pay as you go

'

policy and is reluctant to incur bonded indebtedness.
And it dehberately prefers the 'town' system for
local government, in this regard also sharing the dis-

tinction with its neighbors, Rhode Island and New
Hampsliire. In the face of growing munbers the
State disbeUeves in mifltiplying its cities unless com-
pelled so to do by reason of heterogeneous popula-
tion; it indulges in conservative modification of the
town system, and has twenty of the largest towns or-
ganized with ' limited' or 'representative' town
meetings, and four others maintaining 'town man-
agers.' The State also beUeves in separating the leg-

islative power from the confirming function, and
vests the latter in an 'executive coimcU' instead of
in the Senate; there are only three other States shar-
ing this view."

In education Massachusetts was a pioneer in the
establishment of both common schools and col-
leges. In 1635 free schools were established; in

1636 Harvard College was fotmded ; in 1647 every
town having fifty families was obhged to have a free

school. Its present school system is based upon the
town or city as the imit, although the State Board
of Education has supervisory powers and grants aid
from the State school fimd to smaU towns. A sys-
tem of vocational schools as well as high schools is

established. Higher educational Institutions of
Massachusetts include the pubhcly controlled Lowell
Textile Institute, ^Massachusetts State College: and
the privately controlled Amherst College, Boston
College, Boston University, Clark University,
Emmanuel College, Episcopal Theological School,
Gordon College of 'Theology and Missions, Harvard
University, Holy Cross, International Y.M.C.A. Col-
lege, Massachusetts Institute of Teclmology,
Movmt Holyoke College, New Church Theological
School, Newton Theological Institution, North-
eastern University, Portia Law School, Radclifle
College, St. Jolm's Boston Ecclesiastical Seminary,
Simmons College, Smith, Suffolk Law School, Tufts
College, WeUesIey, Wheaton, Williams CoUege,
Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

Massachusetts is the second State in density of
population: nearly 80 per cent of its population
Uves in 36 cities, mostly grouped about Boston.
These cities are the centers of most varied manu-
facturing establishments, and Massachusetts ranlvs

fourth In the value of its manufactured prod-
ucts. In the production of boots, shoes, and cot-
ton goods it exceeds any other State. Other impor-
tant products are foimdry and macliine-shop prod-
ucts, electrical machinerj', paper, and wood pulp.
The investment in fisheries exceeds that of any
other State; and from colonial times the cod, had-
dock, and mackerel fisheries have been important.
The chief mineral products are granite and trap
rock. Agriculture is relatively unimportant, hay
and forage producing a tliird of the value and veg-
etables one quarter.

Chronology

1620. Novfmher. Mayflower compact (agree-

ment of Pilgrims signed on board Ma.\ llower by
41 persons, Nov. H (21 N.S.) to act together as a
community.

December. First settlement at New Plj-mouth.
Plymouth Colony founded.

1629. March J,. Royal charter for Miussjichu-

setts Bay Company; bomidarlos extend to the

Pacific.

1630. Colony organized In new.-jctt lenient. "Gen-
eral Court '* of the Conijiany soon becomes a
representative legislature.

1639. First printing in the American colonies done
In Cambridge.

1643. Manufacture of woolen grnxis attempted at
Rowley.
May 19. New England Confrdorallon

formed. Ivist-s 41 years.

1664. Koftwal of M a.ss;icliiL>wtt.s to be boiuid by a
vote of the Confederation.
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1684. Oct. 23. Charter annulled.
1683. Included in DomiHion of New England.
1691. Oct. 7. Second royal charter. Including
Plymouth and Maine.

1774. May 20. Act of Parliament virtually abro-
gates charter.

Sept. 3. Massachusetts represented in the
First Constitutional Congress by John Adams,
Samuel Adams, Thomas Cushing, Robert Treat
Paine.

1775. July 28. Government resimied by action of

General Court, nominally imder charter, actually

as a revolutionary lx)dy.

1777. June 17. General Court sits as a constitu-

tional convention; February 28, 1778, submits
draft to people, who reject it.

1779. Sept. 1. Constitutional convention
meets. Adjourns September 7, 1780, submitting
its work to the people who ratify it. First case in

history of constitution framed by a body chosen
solely for the purpose, and ratified by popular
vote.

1780. Dec. 13. Motto adopted: Ense Petit Placi-

dam sub Libertate Qiiietem.

1785. April 19. Western claims relinquished to
the United States.

1786. Claims to western New York relinquished;
title retained.

1787. Sept. 17. Massachusetts participates in
the Federal Constitutional Convention, rep-

resented by Nathaniel Gorham and Eufus King
who signed the Constitution.

1788. Feb. 8. Federal Constitution ratified.

First Cotton mill in America constructed at
Beverly.

1797-1801. John Adams of Massachusetts elected
second president of the United States.

1799. Theodore Sedgwick becomes speaker of the
National Hoase of Representatives.

1807. Joseph B. Varnimi of Massachusetts becomes
Speaker of the National House of Representatives.

1810. Elkanah Watson organizes a cattle fair at
Pittsfield out of wliich evolved the Berkshire Agri-
cultural Society — the first permanent American
Agricultural Fair Association.

1814. Powerloom, which revolutionized the Amer-
ican cotton industry, begins operation In Wal-
tham, having been constructed by Francis C.
Lowell and Paul Moody.

1815. Cotton mills in State numlier fifty-seven.

1830. Maine, a part of Massachu.setts, set up as a
separate state.

Nov. 15. Second constitutional conven-
tion. Adjourns January 9, 1821. Amendments
.submitted, adopted by people.

ISti '!9. John Quincy Adams of Massachusetts
Ls .sixth president of the United States.

1833. .Vmerican manufactiu-e of rubber goods orig-

inates at l{oxl)ury.

1847. Itobert C. Winthrop of Massachusetts be-
comes speakerof the National House of Represent-
atives.

1861. T. V. SuUi van, a sea captain, forms in Boston
the first Y.M.C.A. in the United States.

1853. .May 4-Aui/. I. Third constitutional con-
vention. Amenflments rejected l)y pcoijle.

1856. Nathaniel P. Banks of .M;ussachu.setts be-

comes Speaker of the National Hoase of liepre-

s<-ntatives.

1870. Industrial drawing introduced into Maxsa-
clm-«Mts pul)lic elementary .schools ijreparing the

way for manuiil training.

1884. .Merit system adopted in the State civil

service.

1897. First subway In the United States runs in

Boston.
1912. .Ma-MiichasettA enacts the flrxt state mini-
mum wave law in the United States, applicable

t') cliililrcn and women.
1917. Ju'ir II. Fourth conKtltudonal conven-

tion .•iss<!inbl(M. I'iiial adjouniinciil .\iiKiist l.'l,

I'.tV.i. Amendments subinitKvl, adopted by
p«.>|)l«; coiwtltullon rearranged.

1919. KrulciTlck tl. (iillett of Mawiachiisotts Is

HjKKiker of the .N'allrjnal Iloaso of IteproHonb-
alivfw.

MTt. Htatfl f'ommi^Mlon of Administration and
Kliianra? N (TcnUvl provlrlltiK for hudKcl, purcli!i.s-

ing arul fvjinptrolliTM biiriiiiu. iianking laws r<v

v'l-M-d to ninuxly dcfuctii revealed by i'onzl M^ndal
of WM.

I9?l. Auri. Z-M'irrh /,, 102!). Former vlro-i)reH|-

rli'iit Calvin CoolldKe of MawuK^hiisetln Ih thir-

tieth prc-il'lcnt of I riltivl siattn.

Xm. liotUin :inr| .Malnii Uallroad ntorganlzed.

Toijil mlteaK<i of Nltuim and electric raliroadH

jfjCMiKl^ f'liir thoiiiand mlli-M.

19241. ' ' • .11 of tKKil<« for lirimf! ii"«e by public
llbnir I l.fKKI.rKM) voliirni-^.

1931. 'ri<'t<vl Into I

<
'onitrewiloniil <IIh-

tri<-t'< III |<l;«n of the |>ri>«!(|lnK Ml In iirdiT U» win-
form to tim ffxlfral rf.ipiHirtlfinmenl.

rtnnk rrlrtnliiKi tind up utiout t8().(NX),(XX) of d(V

1932. The " l/imn Ihirk" nrnfrndmr-nt fo the ron-
Mtltiition of IIki Cniicl .St(it<>« In riillflrHl by the

{len«Tal f'ourt an»l by popular volo In a n-fcr-

«Ddum.

MICHIGAN (26)

Admitted to the Union, 1837

Historical Outline
Michigan is popularly known as the " Wolverine

State " and also, sometimes, as the " Lalce State."
The shores of I^ake Micliigan were partly ex-

plored by French traders and missionaries between
1634 and 1640, and the first settlement was made
by Marquette at Sault Sainte Marie in 1668. In
1701 a military post was planted at Detroit by Cadil-
lac which in 1760, during the French and Indian War,
fell into the hands of the English. By the Treaty of
1763 the English were given possession of aU this

region, but they had to fight for it with Pontiac,
an Indian chief.

By the Treaty of 1783 the coimtry was acknowl-
edged a part of the United States and was included
later in the Northwest Territory. In 1805 Michigan
was erected into a separate territory and became a
State (1837) after a sharp dispute with Ohio concern-
ing the boundary. The Upper Peninsula was added
by Congress as a mollifier.

The present constitution, adopted in 1908, pro-
vides for a Senate of 32 and a House of Representa-
tives of not fewer than 64 nor more than 100, elected
for two years on the basis of deceimial apportion-
ments of the population. The governor is also

chosen for two years. Both amendments to the con-
stitution and laws may be made and proposed by the
initiative; and all elected oflicers except judges are
subject to recall.

Since the organization of the RepubUcan party the
State usually has been RepubUcan, except in 1892
when five of its electors were Democratic; and in

1912 when it followed the Progressive party. In
1932 it supported Roosevelt. Nearly all United
States senators and a majority of members of Con-
gress have been Republican. In State politics the
governors have been RepubUcan since 1866 except
in 1883, 1891, 1913, and 1915. The most renowned
Michigan statesman was Lewis Cass.

Micliigan is one of the foremost States in educa-
tion and has an exceUent system of schools, with
compulsory attendance for cliildren from 7 to 16.

The State also has six normal schools. Higher ed-
ucational Institutions of Michigan include the
publicly controOed College of the City of Detroit,

Micliigan CoUege of Mining and Teclmology, Miclii-

gan State College of Agriculture and Applied Science,

University of Michigan; and the privately controlled

Adrian College, Alliion, Alma, Battle Creek College,

Bible HoUness Seminary, Calvin College and Semi-
nary, Detroit CoUege of Law, Emmanuel Missionary
College, Hillsdale, Hope, Kalamazoo, Marygrove,
Nazareth, OUvet College, University of Detroit.

The State is largely agricultural; the chief crops
being oats, com, wheat, hay, potatoes, and sugar
beets. Michigan ranks sixth in the production of

mineral wealth; the chief products being iron,

copper, and coal. The industries of the State are

chiefly connected with luiiilier and automol)ilos; of
the latter Michigan produces about tliree fourths of
the entire output in the United States. Other im-
portant industries are foundry and machine work,
flour and gristmilling, furniture manufacture, copper
smelting, and the production of beet sugar.

Chronology

1609. May S3. Region hicludcd in second charter

of Virginia.

1639. March 4. Portion of region included in

charter of Massachusetts.
1634. Jean Nicolct lands at Green Bay.
1662. April 20. Small portion of n^gion included

in charter of Connecticut.
1668. Marquette makes first settlement at Sault

,St«. Marie.
1701. French settlement begins at Detroit. Mis-

sions and forts at Sault Sainto Mario and Micliili-

mackiiiac eurller.

1763. Feb. to. French claim ceded to Kngland.
1783. Sept. 3. Becomes partof L'niled States by
Treaty of Paris.

1784. March 1. Virginia claim relln(inislu>d.

1786. Aprtl l!>. Massacluiscltsclaiin n^liiKiul.shed.

1786. Sept. 11,. Conncclicut claim rclhuiiilshod.

1787. July 13. Territory Nortliwe^sl of the Ohio
organl7.ed. Slavery prohibited.

1800. May 7. Western iKjrtlon Included In Indi-

ana Territory.

1805. Jan It. MichlRan Territory <)rgunlz(>d

over <'iLslcrn port ion,

1800. Fill. .1 Wi'sUTii portion divided Ixitwcen

Inilluna iind llllnolH Icrrllorii'X.

1817. llnlvcPMliy <if MIclilKan foundwi.
IHIH. Aiiril ts. Iliiluiii^u of region wldtnl to

Michigan TiTrllory.

18.36. A/'ii/ lt-Jui,r HI. Flrnt ronHlllullonal
convention. ConNllliitlon rallNcd by |H<ople

Nov. 2.

Motto mlnpt^Ml: SI Quaerls I'enliiNuiam Amoenam
( 'IrniiiiNplcc.

IH36. FIritt railroad In Michigan \n complelcd.
1H37. Jan. M. Admit t«'d lo (lie l iilon (2tith

.Mtate). Unlvorelty of Michigan at Ann Arbor
oponfxl.

1841. The " Copper Cotmtry " made known.
1844. Iron ore in Marquette Coimty discovered.
1847. Lansmg becomes State Capital in place of

Detroit.

1850. June 3-Aug. 15. Second constitutional
convention. New constitution, ratified by
people, in force January 1, 1851.

1852. Miclugan Central Railroad completed as
far as Chiaigo.

1859. Salt of commercial value discovered in Sagi-
naw region.

1874. Michigan Pioneer and Historical Society is

organized.
1886. Michigan CoUege of Mines at Houghton is

opened.
1903. Ford Motor Company is organized, fol-
lowed by Michigan's pre-eminence in the manufac-
ttu'e of automobUes.

1907. Oct. 22. Third constitutional convention
meets. Adjourns March 3, 1908. New consti-
tution, ratified by people, in force January 1,

1909.

1917. Miclugan War Preparedness Board, first of
its kind in the United States, is organized.

1921. State Administrative Board is organized.
1929. SterUization of feeble-minded persons made
mandatory by law on court order.

1930. United States census shows Detroit to rank
fourth in population with 1,568,662.

1931. State reforestation agency planted several
mUlions of trees. Isle Royale National Park,
about 225 square miles, provided for by Congress.
State referendum vote refused resumption of cap-
ital pimishment potentialities as abandoned in
1846.

1932. State Alien registration law held unconsti-
tutional by Federal judges.

1933. Feb. 14. Bank holiday proclaimed by the
governor tliroughout the State because of a crisis

precipitated by general conditions and esp. by the
stram on a group of banks in Detroit.

October. Commonwealth Party is organized in
convention at Lapeer.
Success of "CoimcU Manager" plan of city gov-
erimient during preceding two decades receives
Wide recognition.

MINNESOTA (32)

Admitted to the Union, 1S58

Historical Outline
Minnesota is generally knoivn by the nickname of

" Gopher State," aUliough it is also sometimes
called the *' New England of the West " and the
*' Northern-Star State."
The region of Mmnesota, or " Cloudy Water," was

first visited by La Sallo and 1 lemicpLn in 16S0. The
State lies on both sides of the Mississijipi and its

territory lay partly in the old Northwest Territory
and partly in the Louisiana Piu-chase. It was or-

ganized as a territory in IS49 and admitted as a State
in 1858. In 1862 the State suffered .severely from a
rismg of the Sioux Indians, when over 700 settlers

were massacred.
The present constitution was adopted in 1858

and has been frotiuently amended. Suice 1898
amendments have been dilTlcult, since the process
requires a majority of all tho.se vot ing at the election.

The constitution pro\ ides for a governor elected for

two y(!ars, wliose executive power is shared with a
large niuuber of ofllcials and commissioners; a legis-

latiu« consisting of a Senate of 67 chascn for four

years from senatorial districts and a House of Repre-
sentatives of 130 members cho.sen bietmlally from
tlie same districts in proportion to the |>opulatlon.

Minnejiota was the first State In the I'nited Statas to

adopt a compulsory primary election law appUc-
able to till! whole State.

Politically Minnesota has been Republican with
pronounc(>d Independent tendencies, altliougli the
Democrats have oeeasioiKilly elected the governor.

In nalionni elections it usually ha.s been Kepubllcan
sinc(" its admission to the llnlon. Among lis public
men have beei\ Si'cr(>lary of the Treasury WiUiani
WIndoin and Senator Knute Nelson.

The Stale has a good public scliool system,
both oUmienlury and high, and 6 public normal
schools. 11 iglier od u(-a( lonai i ns( II u ( Ions of Min-
nivsota Include the pnliliely coiilrolled I'niverslty of

Mlnnes()t,;i; and the jirlvalely controlled Augsburg
Seminary, Bethel institute, Carleton College, Col-

lege of St. Scliola-stlc.i, Colleg)' of SI. Paul, Con-
cordia ( 'ollege, Gustiivus Adolphus College, Ilatnllne

University, Luther Theologicil Seminary, Macalos-

ter College, Minnesota <'olleg<> of l,.nv, St. John's

TnlviTslty, St. Mary's College, S( . Olaf College, St.

I'lnil College of law, St. Paul Seminary, Sejibury

Divlnlly .Sehool.

Mliinesotii is chiefly an aRrlcultural State, tho

iimin crops being oats, corn, and wheat. Live stock

raising Is Iniportunt and t he wool clip Is nearly threo

nillllon iHiiinds. It eontains Immensely valuable

Iron mlncN, chiefly r(>rl heniiitlle In the M(vsal)ii and
Vermilion ranges, " The mo.Kt Important manufac-

tiiri'd product Is Hour, MIntieiipolls Is one of tho

most Imiiortant centers of the grain trade, and Du-
liilh Is an Imiiortant port.
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TERRITORIES AND DEPENDENCIES OF THE UNITED STATES

ALASKA
Historical Outline

Alaska is a vast tract 590.884 square miles in ex-

tent— greater than the area of the original tliirteen

States— which was acquired from Kussia by the
United States in 1867.

The first Europeans to see the wild coast were
early Spanish voyagers; the first recorded voyage
was Drake's in 1580. Cook and other explorers

slcirted it from 1778 to 1800. The first Russian dis-

coveries were made by Bering in 1741.

The Russian-American Fur Company had a mo-
nopoly of Alaskan trade, and in 1821 Russia claimed
ownership south to 51° and also sole privilege on
the North Pacific Ocean. In 1S24 Russia by treaty
with the United States withdrew all claims south of
54° 40'. In 1867 the United States purchased the
whole enormous area from Russia for $7,200,000.
The Canadian Northwest thus Ijecame the eastern
neighbor of Alaska; the boundary was left unsettled
till the arbitration of 1903, under which the Cana-
dians remained shut ofl from the coast north of
54° 40'.

Alaska is separated from the rest of the United
States by British Columbia. Including the islands

and its deeply indented shores, the coast line of
Alaska is 20,000 miles. The great coast range of
mountains is from 50 to 75 miles in width, and in-

cludes Mount McKinley, 20,300 feet in height, the
loftiest peak on the continent of North America.
The interior contains some grassy plains and

grove* of pines on the moimtains. The Yukon
Piver, wliich rises in British Columbia and flows
through Ala,ska into the Pacific, is one of the great
streams of the world, Ijeing na\'igable by steamers
for 2,000 miles. The climate of the coast and
Pacific islands is moderated by the warm Japan Cur-
rent, which produces an immense rainfall. East of
the coast range the winter cold is intense, the ther-

mometer sometimes falling to 70° below zero.

By act of Congress in 1912 Alaska became an or-
ganized territory, with a legislative assembly. In
1927 Congress authorized the appointment of three
ex-offlcio Commissioners who exercise extensive
powers.

Religious missions represent almost all denomi-
nations of the Protestant. Russian, and Roman Cath-
olic churches. The territory is well supplied with
scliools. Higlier educational institutions in-

clude the publicly controlled Alaska Agricultural
College and School of Mines. The great proijlem of
Alaska is transportation, and in 1914 Congress passed
an act authorizing the president to construct and op-
erate a railroad from the coast to the coal deposits,
which are considered valual)le for naval purposes.
Traffic is suspended in the winter. Alaska is ricli in
gold deposits in the interior on the Yukon River and
at Cape Nome. Other important industries are the
seal and salmon fisheries.

Chronology
1741. Discovery by Russia.
1784. Beginning of Russian settlement, follow-

ing years of trade on the coast.

Area reached by American trading vessels.

1824. April 17. Russo-American treaty delimit-
ing Alaska. Similar Russo-British treaty, Febru-
ary 28, 1825.

1867. MaTch SO. Purchase by United States.
1884. May 1 7. First organic act ; governor, courts,
and commissioners.

1893. Aug. IB. P\ir-Seal Arbitration with Great
Britain.

1899. March S. Criminal code enacted.
1900. June 6. Civil code and district government

acts.

1903. Oct. SO. Settlement of Alaska-Canadian
boundary di-spute.

Homc-ftoading legally permitted.
IDOIi. May 7. Granted a delegate to Congress.
1912. Any. 2.'t. Alaska Territory organized.
1914. March IS. Act for government railroad.
1932. Alaska Agricultural College and School of
mines organized.

1932. Uncharted liay discovered near Afognak by
Coast and Geodetic Siu-voy.

CORN ISLANDS
Great and Little Corn Islands, off the Atlantic

coast of Nicaragua, were cixled to the United
States by treaty ratifled by U. S. .Senate Fol). is,

1916. By this convention, Nicaragua gr;mts to
United State privileges of canal construction, and
cedas Little Corn and Groat Corn Islands; also, the
right to ostalillsh and maintain a naval ba.se in tlie

Gulf of Fon-scca. Pract Icjiliy excludes other nations
from constructing a canal across Nicitragua.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
A DISTRICT ten miles square, obtained by cessions

of jurisdiction by Maryland and Virginia in 1788 and
1789, was set apart by Act of Congress in 1790 for

the seat of government of the United States. Com-
missioners were appointed by President Washington
in 1791 to lay out the District, and to secure a proper
title to the soil. Major L'Enfant, a French engi-

neer, planned the city of Washington; and the build-

ings necessary for the accommodation of Congress
and the President were erected before December,
1800. The city suffered loss from the occupation
and biuning by the British in 1814. In 1846 the Vir-

ginia portion of the District was retroceded to that
State. For many years after its establishment, the
only local government was that of the mimicipalities

of Georgetown and Wasliington. The question of

slavery and the slave trade in the District caused
violent controversies down to the act proliibiting the
trade in 1850; and the act for compensated eman-
cipation in 1862. In 1871 a territorial govern-
ment was established, followed in 1874 by a govern-
ment by a Commission appointed by the president,
wliich is stiU in effect. Higher educational insti-

tutions of the District of Columl^ia include the pul>-

hcly controlled GaUaudet College and Howard Uni-
versity ; and the privately controlled American Uni-
versity, Catholic University of America, George-
town, George Washington University, National Uni-
versity, Trinity College, Washington College of
Law, Washington Missionary College.

Chronology
1790. July 16. Estabiislimcnt as seat of Federal
government authorized l5y Congress.

1800. Nov. 1. President takes up his residence.
1801. Feb. sr. Act for District government.
1802. May 3. Act for incorporation of Wash-
ington.

1827-1837. Controversy in Congress over petitions

for prohibition of slavery in the District of Co-
lumbia.

1846. July 9. Portion of District on southern side
of Potomac retroceded to Virginia.

1850. Sept. 20. Slave trade abohslied.
1862. April 16. Slavery abolished.
1871. Feb. 21. Act for territorial government;

charters of Washington and Georgetown annulled

.

1874. June 20. Temporary act for government by
Commi.ssion.

1878. June 11. Permanent act for government
by Commission.

1929. Extensive buUding program for govern-
mental offices begim.

GUANTANAMO NAVAL STATION
By act of Congress (.Spooner Amendment) of

March 2, 1901, prescriljing future relations with
Cuba, requirement was made that that country sell

or lease to the United States land necessary for

naval stations at points to be agreed upon with the
president. Cuba accepted the requirement in her
constitution. May 20, 1902.
The United States government selected Guantd-

namo Bay in Oricnte province at the eastern ex-
tremity of the island, and on February 16-23, 1903,
agreement was made with Cuba for indefinite lease

of the station. The lease was signed July 2, 1903.

Cuba retains ultimate sovereignty but during period
of occupation the United States "shall e.xercise com-
plete jurisdiction and control."

HAWAH
Historical Outline

The archipelago kninm formerly as the Sandwich
Islands, more recently by the native name of lla-

waii-Nci or the Hawaiian Islands, and now as the
Territory of Hawaii, consists of a group of twelve
islands, of which eight are inhalilted and four imin-
hablted, lying in the central North Pacific on the
crossroads of tlie ocean. Their entire area Is

6. 107 square nilliw. The largest islands arc: Hawaii,
4.015 square miles; Maui, 728; Oahu, 598; Ivauai

547; Molokai, 261; Lanai, 139; Niihau, 73; Kalioo-
lawe, 44.

The capital city, Honolulu, on the Island of Oahu,
Is 2.400 miles from .Scat lie, 2,098 from San Francisco,

3.310 from Acapulco. 4.685 from Panama, 5.147 from
C^allao, 2.263 from Pago Pago. 3.S.50 from .Vuckland,
4,424 from Sydney, 3.3S7 from Guam, 4.77.S from
Manila. 4,9 1 7 from I long Kong,l3.4(Xl from Yokohama.
This slraieglc center commands the main routes of

liit<5rnallonal commerce and coinmunkvitlon on tho
Pacific Ixitweon the Fast and West and dominates
tho development of tho Pacific. Pearl Harbor, In

Oahu, near Honolulu, is capable of being rendered
at relatively smaU outlay one of the finest harbors
in the world.
By tradition the islands were discovered by Span-

ish navigators in the sLxteenth centurj-. Possibly
shipwrecked Spaniards are responsible for an element
at the present time showing hght complexion and
other European characteristics. The natives call
themselves Kanakas.
The first recorded discovery of the Hawaiian

group was made by the English Captain Cook, in
1778; later he antagonized the natives, who killed
him (February, 1779) . At this time, each island was
ruled by its own chief. The cliief of Hawaii, named
Kamehameha, was a man of enterprise; he was
taught by the English explorer, Vancouver, to btiild

ships and made an insular fleet of twenty vessels.
Kamehameha suppUed his soldiers with firearms and
conquered the neighboring islands, uniting six of them
in one government. Thus he became king of the
so-called Sandwich Islands. He was succeeded by
his son, Kamehameha II. To this epoch belongs the
abolition of idolatry and of the system of taboo.

In 1820 a company of American missionaries
reached Honolulu, and soon the English missionary,
Ellis, brought with him Cliristian natives from Ta-
hiti (Society Islands). From this time there was
progress in the direction of European ci%'ilization.

The native language was reduced to a T\Tltten form.
A little later the missionaries induced the sovereign
to accept tlie Ten Commandments as the constitu-
tion of the kingdom.

In 1840 Kamehameha III granted a new frame
of government with civil rights to his people. In
1843 a pro\isional cession of the islands was made to
Great Britain, but in 1844 the independence of
Hawaii was restored, and was guaranteed by Great
Britain, France, and the United States. In 1891
Queen LiMuokalani succeeded, but because of eva-
sions and nullifications of the constitution, and the
granting of opiiun and lottery monopolies, the queen
was dethroned in 1893 by an uprising of the Ameri-
cans and influential natives.

The American minister, Stephens, declared Ha-
waii imder the protection of the United States, and
negotiated a treaty of annexation which Pi'esident
Harrison submitted to the Senate. This was with-
drawn by President Cleveland ; and since LUluokalani
refused to grant amnesty the United States inter-

posed no obstacle to the establishment of the Re-
public of Hawaii in 1894. In 1898, at the time of
the Spanish-American War, the strategic importance
of the islands was demonstrated and in that year, in
accordance with the desire of the Hawaiian gov-
ernment, the islands were annexed to the United
States.

In 1900 Hawaii was organized as the Territory of
Hawaii. The legislature consists of a Senate of 15
members elected for four years with a suffrage based
on intelligence qualifications, wliich shuts out many
of the natives, and a House of Representatives of 30
elected for two years. The governor and secretary
are appointed by the president, and a delegate to the
Congress of the United States is elected biennially.

By the terms of annexation all persons who were citi-

zens of the Republic of Hawaii became citizens of
both Hawaii and the United States. Since that
time citizenship is acquired as in the United States.

The population is diverse. The native Hawaiians,
because of a high death rate, arc declining, as are the
Chinese tlirough emigration to China. On the other
hand the Americans and Europeans are increasing.

There were in 1930 about 139,000 Japanese whase
children are boni into citizenship. At present Chi-
nese, Japanese, and Korean immigration is prolill>-

itcd. Tho total population is 3()8.336 (1930).
Because of the difficulty of obtaining labor, the
Department of Labor and Immigration and the
Hawaiian Sugar Planters As.soclation gave !us.<istance

to certain cla.s.scs of immigrants from the Philippines

and some European countries. In nnxMit years
tho import^inco of Hawaii as a na\al base and the
scene of naval maneuvers has incroa.so<l. and it is

a resort for tourists. In 1932 a congressional com-
mittee was ai)polnted to Investigate .social condi-
tions, including Interracial n'latlons. The popula-
tion contains, besides tho native Kanakas, Chinese,

Japanese, Filipinos and Spaniards.
Nearly all the natives are Christian, the Protes-

tants iH'ing nearly twice as niniierous as the Catho-
lics, who an" chiefly Portugiu-se. Since 1,S40 schools
have Ix-en estal)llshed and e<luratlon Is now fnv and
compulsory Ix'tween the ages of 6 and 17. There
are several industrial schools. Illghcr educational
Institutions Include the i)ul>liely com rolled I'nlver-

slly of Hawaii and tlie privately i-oiilrolliHl Oahu
College, and SI . I,ouis College. Gri'at olTort Is made
to Improve and |)ro-'erve the liealth of Ihe inlialv

itants. the lnil)onlc plague has Invn i)racl Ically elim-

inated, and every effort Is made to control le|>rasy

(2S3)
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and tuberculosis, to which the natives are peculiarly
susceptible.

The islands are to a great extent mountainous
and volcanic, but the soil is highly fertile. Sugar
and pineapples are the staple products, while coffee,

hides, bananas and wool, are also exported.

Chronology
1778. Discovery by Captain James Cook.
1795. Group united under kingship of Kame-
bsmeha I.

1820. March SI. American missionaries begin
their labors.

1840. Constitutional government inaugurated.
1843. -Yor. 2S. Anglo-French agreement to con-

sider Hawaii an independent state.

1849. Dec. 20. First treaty with United States.

1854. Treaty of anne.xation to United States
drafted; not acceptable to American government.

1875. March IS. Beclproclty treaty with United
States. Earlier treaties (1855, 1867) not ratified

by Senate.

1893. January. Revolution' deposes queen.
Treaty of annexation to' United States signed,

' February 14, but withdrawn by President Clev&-
land, March 9.

1894. Independent republic. Officially recognized
by the United States, August 8.

1898. July 7. Annexed to United States by
consent of the Hawaiian government and by joint

resolution of Congress.
1900. April 30. Territorial government en-

acted.
1917. Nov. 11. Queen Loliuokalani dies.

1938. August. Hawaii celebrates the 150tli an-
niversary of its di.scovery by Captain Cook.

1933-1933. Approximately one million tons of
sugar produced.

PACIFIC ISLANDS
GUAM

Gfam, the largest of the Ladrone or Marianas
Islands, early discovered by the Spaniards, was cap-
tured by the United States in the Spanish American
War and ceded by Spain in the subsequent treaty of

1898. The area is 206 square miles. Under Spain
the island was neglected, but since 1900 a system of
scliools has been established and improvements
Introduced in roads, agriculture, and sanitation. A
government radio station exists on the island, which
is also in cable communication with the rest of the
world. The only local government is that admin-
istered by a naval ofllccr appointed by the president,

who exercises executive, legislative, and jiiclicial func-
tions. The harbor of Agaiia is closed to all vessels

except by permission of the na.vy department. The
products of the island are maize, rice, coffee, sugar,

and copra; and the exports amounted to about
$54,000 in 1!);52, while the imports were three timp^
as much. The jwpulation (lO.'JO) Ls 1S,.')09 (includ-

ing the naval force), an lncrea.se of 39.5% since 1920.

Chronology
1521. Dl.HCOvercd by M:it,'pllan.

16HH. Occupied by Spain.

1898. Junfgo. Captured by the American cruiser

Charlttton while en route to Philippines.
Dec. 10. Ceded to United States by .Spain.

Governor Is a naval officer, chief of the Naval
Government of the Island of Guam.

THE SAMOA ISLANDS
In 1722 the Dutch (.'uptain KoKgevram discovered

the chitUT of Islands to which, forty-six years aft<!r-

ward, Ixiiiis .\ntoine di; BoiiKainvillo gave the name
lies di« NavigaUmrs. or -Navigators Islands.

In rwcnt timw the name of this group has Ixson

ctaanK<«l Ui the native word " Samoa." The cliist<!r

conNlstx of foiirt<xai IslandN in all, having a total area
of 1,070 winare mil(?<. The thnni lmpr)rtant ones ani
Havali, I and Tntuila. On the northcni shore
of tliowM-ond namrvl In Ihfr harlx>rof Apia, which, by
th<' trlpartlH! ttKn!<!riii'tit of IS7(I, marie by (;«Tinany,
Gn-iit Uritalii. and the l.'nlt,()d Hlatos, was (liic-lar«!<l

to tx- iin InlJrniatioiial ixtrt of i!ntr>', to Iks controllcul

by llm conmiU of the lliri'fi ixiwers namfl. The
Gemian parly at Apia, insilKat4'<l by the Hamburg
comniiirclal hoiiwi of f;(K|i (Troy and Hon, look sides

with mil! of tin- niilirinai faction.s iitulnr Tamancse.
Tli<- l<lnn<N were di-iirKi l>y (;iTliiuny, Gnrat Urll-

aln. and the rrilt<->t Mi!it<-<< chli-lly ax a naval
center. In IHSl the three imiwitm aKrwMl on a
nr.himu' Invfdvlng nomln.'il Joint cvintrol.

Thl« whirrmi waw a r.ilhiri', arul lh<> oiIkt ik>w»tr
IntiTfiTi'l. and In a r/infiri'ncr at liiTlIn In IH.Sf» it

WON ;uirr<'<'<l that Samoii nhoiilrl Ih- Imli'iK-niient and
nfmtral. with the right !«> govern ItM^lf, Including tlio

right to eliv-t, Un Icing.

In IWK», owing to troiibin ovw the klngxhlp, the

tTMty priwem pitArt.<«l nn((r>tlatlonii for n chungii of

ttnvi^tnf^l. while thnM< wfn- In progrrw. tln-nt

Brlfalii In mi hhnur for oMht t4Trlt<>ry reded to
fiermani' nil hrr .Samfinn lnl<T<'^t^i Finally. In

HKKi II wiui agrond botwoon Oomiany and the L'niuxl

States that the island of TutuUa and all other islands
of the Samoan group east of 171° west of Greenwich
should belong to the United States; while the
islands west of that meridian should belong to Ger-
many. This group was ceded by Germany to the
Allies in the treaty of 1919.
The situation of Samoa on the main lines of

navigation between San Francisco and Auckland,
Honolulu and Sydney, Queensland and Panama,
Tokj o and Cape Horn, gives to the islands whatever
world interest they may claim. They are, though
small, very productive. The local products in-

clude copra, taro, breadfniit, yams, coconuts, pine-
apples, oranges, and bananas. The population in

American Samoa numbers 8,056, mostly pure Poly-
nesians, all of whom have been CliTLstianized by the
missionaries. Tliere are 24 pubhc schools on the
islands, attended by over a thousand boys and nearly
a thousand girls.

The harbor of Pago Pago, in TutuUa, one of the best
small ports in the Pacific, was ceded to the United
States as a naval and coaling station in 1872. The
United States maintains a naval station there xmder
a commandant who is also governor of the islands.

The insular officers are appointed by him and he is

maker of such regulations as he deems necessary.
StQl, the customs of the people are not interfered

with, and they enjoy practical self-government.

Chronology
1722. Sighted by Dutch navigator Roggeveen.
1839. Explored by American naval officer Wilkes.
1853. American commercial agent appointed.
1872. Feb. 17. United States obtams Pago Pago
Bay (Tutuila Island) as naval station.

1878. Jan. 16. Treaty with United States. Na^
val station at Pago Pago confirmed.

1879. Jan. 2^. Treaty with Germany. Naval
station at Saluafata (Upolu Island).

Aug. 28. Treaty with Great Britain. Naval
station at site to be selected.

1884. Nov. 10. Treaty of King Malietoa with
Germany; virtual protectorate. Americans
and British object. King refuses to carry out
treaty.

1885. Dec. 31. German reprisals on Malietoa.
Conference of three powers follows.

1887. Germany dethrones Malietoa. Civil war
follows.

1889. June 14. Tripartite treaty by United
States, Great Britain, and Germany. Independ-
ence of islands; joint supervision. Does not work
satisfactorily.

1899. Dec. 2. Second tripartite treaty. Islands
di\ided; Tutuila and Manua annexed to United
States, rest to Germany; Great Britain satisfied

elsewhere. American islands have a naval gov-
ernor.

1900. April 10 and July 16, 1904. By acts of these
dates, cession of all sovereignty to the United
States was agreed to by the chief of the Islands.

1925. May 13. Swains Island becomes a part of
American Samoa.

1929. Feb. Congress accepts ce.ssion of the Islands.

19.10. American Samoan Commission recommends
legislation for Islands.

WAKE ISLAND
Wake Island is a small Isolated island, lying about

19 degrees north of the equator almost on the direct
line connecting Honolulu and Manila and not far

from midway between the two. Its importance lies

In its use as a cable .station betwwni Honolulu and
Manila. Its area is alxiut three square miles.

1898. July 4. United States flag hoisted over
Wake Island by (ion. P. V. Gm-no, conujianding
.Second Detachment Philippine expedition.

1899. Jiin. 17. Formal po.s.sossion taken by an
American naval ofllccr.

MIDWAY ISLANDS
A oHorp of two small, low islands, useful only as

a cable nilay station. Area al>out 1.6 square miles.

The popiJatlon In lO.'JO was 30.

1867. Atio. en. Midway (or Brook) Island for-

mally oc cupied by American naval coniinandor.
1903. U<TomcH a l'nlt<?fl HI ntes ciible stiidon.

1009. TransfiTHid to Jurisdiction of Hawaii.

GUANO ISLANDS
Ilv an net of ('(ingn-xs pii-^scd on August IS. IS.IO,

any guano Inland oiitslilc of ji rcnignlzcd Jiirisdlcl ion

«li<«'c>v(inHl and ocriipli'd by a cilizfn of rnlt/>(I S(iit<vs

nIiiiII Im conwIderiHl hh tipiHTliilning to nnlt4>d .Sljilos.

Provision wat tniide for worldng the fleiiosits under
iKind. iind n-linqulHhrnent after rernoval of gii.'ino.

I'ndiT the act Home 70 or more iHliindN have Immmi

lMin>li«t, mrwliy In the I'jirlllc, notably Maker, ('lirlnl-

mai, and llowliinfl. Many liiive iMien Hlrirkeri from
llin INt. ChrlHtmaJi Inland won Iat4ir ckt-upUmI by the
UrIlUb.

PANAMA CANAL ZONE
The Panama Canal Zone, a strip of territory five

miles on either side of the Canal route, was ceded by
Panama to the United States by the treaty of
1903. Since the Zone is a military reservation, no
private individuals or traders are permitted to settle
or acquire land. The government is vested in a gov-
ernor appointed by the president for a term of four
years and in such other officers as the president shall
deem necessary.
The Canal has a summit elevation of 85 feet

above the sea and is 43.8 nautical miles m length,
including its approaches. From shore to shore the
Canal is about 35 miles long. The channel ranges
from 300 to 100 feet wide and has a minimum depth
of 41 feet. The average time of passage through the
Canal is from seven to eight hoiu^. It is estimated
that the maximum traffic capacity of the Canal is 36
ships per day. The cost of the construction of the
Canal to June 30, 1917, was $365,631,760. The
Canal was formally opened August 15, 1914, and has
been in use ever since except when temporarily
closed owing to landslides.

The population of the Canal Zone (1930) was
39,467. From 1914 to 1932. 69,466 commercial ves-
sels with a net tormage of 315,372,561 tons passed
through the Canal, paying a total of $292,864,830 in
tolls. In 1933, canal operations netted in revenue
$11,911,209, which was about four million less than
the interest charges on the bonds plus the cost of
oi)eration.

Chronology
1845-1902. Several projects for a canal in the Cen-

tral American or Panama route.
1903. Nov. 18. By treaty, Panama cedes to
United States sovereign rights over a zone of
land five miles wide on each side of the proposed
canal; excluding cities of Panama and Col6n and
their harbors. Grant also of such land outside the
five-mile zone convenient for construction and op-
eration of the canal ; also certain islands in Panama
Bay. Right to impose sanitary ordinances and to
maintain order in cities of Panama and Col6n.

1904. April 28. Act of Congress authorizing pos-
session and occupation of the Zone, and such tem-
porary government as president may create.
May 9. Instructions issued b3' president to

Isthmian Canal Commission, one member of which
is governor of the Zone, to make all needful rules
for government and administration of the military,
civil, and judicial affairs.

1911. March 4. First appropriation for fortifica-

tions for the Canal and Zone.
1912. Aug. 24. Act for operation of Panama
Canal and government of Canal Zone. Governor
of the Canal to have full civil control over the
Zone, " which is to be . . . governed as an adjimct
of . . . Panama Canal." District coiu-t created.

1914. Sept. 2. Treaty with Panama defining
boundaries of Zone.

1916. A ug. 21. Act authorizing president to make
rules affecting health, sanitation, quarantine, taxa-
tion, roads, automobiles, police powers, and immi-
gration and deportation.

THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
Historical Outline

The Philippine Islanils (Spanish, Jslas Filipinat)

in the last years of the nineteenth century acquired a
historical importance greater than had been liitherto

attached to them. While they had long been cov-
eted by otlior ICuropean nations, lhe.\' reiiiainod the
Spanish outpost and naval ba.so in the Pacific until

tlio hold of Spain was broken by the destruction of

her fleet in the East and the capture of Manila in the
war with the United States (1898).

This exten.sive arcliiiielago was flrst visited by
men of the while race in I^'Jl. Magellan on his

round-th(vworld voyage renclu-d the little island of
lloiuonlion or Mallioii, near Samnr. The next
iiionth lu^ was killed by the natives on the Island

of Maclun. He called the group the Islands of

St. 1/Uzarus. Sul>se<iiuMitly, they were called I.slasdo

Ponlente, and by the Port ugue-st>. Islius d(> ()rient<i.

\ illalobc)s gave the nani(> Isla l''IIipina to the island

of Suniar, in lionor of Pliillp II. of Spain.

Subs<M|Ucnt explorations made better knomi the
nuinb(<r and character of tlie Islands. The name of
I'lillippinas w.'us used by the Spanish chronlclei-s.

In l.'>7l, Mniilla.on the island of Luzon, the larg-

(>,st and most important iikmhImt of the group, was
chosen a-s the capital of t he wliokv A Spanish gov-
crmiii'iil WH.S organized. Civil authority of varying
i'Xt4>nt wii.s ext^Mided over the archipelago. Including

more than 7.000 Islands. Most of the l.slunds ar<!

siiiiili, and many are iinlnhnbltiHl : Luzon, tiie largest.,

I111.S )0..si'l N<|iiiir<' miles, iH'Ing over one third of the

<o(nl land .surfaco of t he wliole, which has iKien nstl-

innlcd at 1 14 ,400 square mllivs. The other princiiial

IsiaiidHiireelght : Mindanao. Samar, Mlndoni, Paiiay,

Ix-yte, N(5groR, Miusbato, and Cobu. All are of vol-

canic origin.

In Luzon the mountains rise to the height of 7,(X)0

fe<>l. The n'glon Is HuliJ(X't to earthquakes, and
volcanooH oocafiionaUy burnt out.
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THE PRESIDENTS OF THE UNITED STATES

PRESroENTS AND VICE-PRESroENTS
OF THE

UNITED STATES

President in-
tion

Vice-President
a
o

•v

03 f5 <.i

J flAnr^p Wa<ihin?ton 1732 1799 Va- 1789-1797 Fed.
1735 1826 1789-1797 Fed.

2 Tfthrl Artftmq"^ 1735 1826 Mass' 1797-1801 Fed.
Thomas Je_ffeVs'on 1743 1826 Va. 1797-1801 Rep.'

3 Thoiyift8 JeSersoQ 1743 1826 Va. 1801-1809 Rep.*
1756 1836 N. y. 1801-1805 Rep.

2 George Clinton 1739 1S12 N. Y. 1805-1813 Rep.'
J&ines Zfl&dison 1751 1836 Va. 1809-1817 Eep.*

1739 1812 A^. K. 1805 Rep.*
2 ^Ibridge Gc^rry % 1744 1814 1813 Rep.*

J&iues riAouroe 175S 1831 Va. 1817-1825 Rep.*
Daniel D Tompkins 1774 1825 N. y. 1817-1825 Rep.*

5 John Q Ad&ins 1767 1848 1825-1829 Rep.*
1782 1850 S. C.

'

1825-1833 Rep.*

7 Andrew Jftclcson 1767 1845 Tenn. 1829-1837 Dem.
1782 1850 S. C. 1825-1833 Dent.

2 Martin Van Buren 1782 1862 /V. y. 1833-1837 Dem.
g Itfftrtin V&n BursQ 1782 1862 N. Y. 1837-1841 Dem.

Richard M Johnson 1780 1850 Ky. 1837-1841 Dem.
9 WUliftm H. H&rrison t. . . , 1 773 1841 9hio 1841 Whig

1790 1862 Va. 1841 Whig
10 John Tyler 17'?0 1862 Va. 1841-1845 Whig
11 Jftines K Polk 1795 1849 Tenn. 1845-1849 Dem.

1792 1864 Pa 1845-1849 Dem.
12 Zftcli&ry 7&ylor { 1784 1850 La. 1849-1850 Whig'

Millard Fillmore 1800 1874 Y. 1849-1850 Whig
13 IVIill&rd Fillmore 1800 1874 N. Y. 1S50-1S53 Whig
14 Frftnklin Pierce 1804 1869 N. H. 1853-1857

William R King \\
1786 1853 Ala. 1853 Dem.'

15 Jftmes BucliEin&n 1 7'>1 1868 Pa. 1857-1861 Dem.
1821 1875 Ky. 1857-1861 Dem.

16 Abrftii&m Lincoln § 1 509 1865 111. 1861-1865 Rep.
1809 1891 .\fe. 1861-1865 Rep.

2 Andrew Johnson 1308 1875 1865 Rep'.\

17 Andrew Johnson 1808 1875 Tenn. 1865-1869 Rep.t
18 Ulysses S Orftnt 1822 1885 III. 1869-1877 Rep.

1823 1885 Ink. 1869-1873 Rep.
2 Henry Wilson % '

'

'

1812 1875 1873 Rep.
19 Rutherford B H&yes 1822 1893 Ohio 1877-1881 Rep.

It^i/Zidw A W'heeler 1819 1887 N. y. 1877-1881 Rep.
20 Jftmes A Qarfleld § 1831 1881 Ohio 1881 Rep.

Chester A Arthur 1830 1886 ;v y 1881 Rep.
21 Chester A Arthur 1830 1886 NY 1881-1835 Rep.
22 Qrover Cleveland 1837 1908 N. Y. 18S5-1889

1819 1885 Ind 1885 Dem,
23 1833 1901 Ind. 1889-1893 Rep.'

-V. Y, 1889-1893 Rep.
24 Qrover Cleveland 1837 1908 N. Y. 1893-1897 Dem.

Adlai E. Stevenson 1835 1914 /«. 1893-1897 Dem.
25 William McKinley § 1843 1901 Ohio 1897-1901 Rep.

1 Garrett A. Hobarl t 1814 189P N. J. 1897 Rep.
1858 1919 N. Y. 1901 Rep.

26 Theodore Roosevelt 185S 1919 N. Y. 1901-1909 Rep.
Charles W. Fairbanks . . .

.

1852 1918 Ini. 1905-1909 Rep.
27 William H. Taft 1S57 1930 Ohio 1909-1913 Rep.

1855 1912 N. Y. 1909-1912 Rep.
28 185^ 1924 N.J. 1913-1921 Dem.

1854 1925 Ind. 1913-1921 Dtm.
29 Warren G. Harding J 1865 1923 Ohio 1921-1923 Rep.

Calvin Coolidge 1872 1933 Mass. 1921-1923 Rep.
30 Calvin Coolidge 1872 1933 Mass. 1923-1929 Rep.

Charles G. Dawes 1865 m. 1925-1929 Rep.
31 Herbert C. Hoover 1S74 Calif. 1929-1933 Rep.

\V)0 Kans. 1929-1933 Rep.
32 Franklin D. Roosevelt 18H2 N. Y. 1933- Dem.

John N. Garner 1869 Tex. 1933- Detn.

• Previous to 1828, the term "Republican" was applied to a party
which arose in opposition to the Federalists, and which was the pro-
genitor of the present Democratic party.

t Although elected by the Republican party, and a strong supporter
of the Union, Mr. Johnson was primarily a Democrat.

X Died while in office. § Assassinated.
Ii
Never served as V.-P.

GEORGE WASHINGTON
First President (1789-1797)

George Washington, tlie first president of the
United States, as also the first leader of the armies
of the United States, was born in 'Westmoreland
County, Virginia, February 22, 1732. His father, a
planter, died wtien the son was eleven years old; his
mother Hved to the age of eiglity-two; to her training
he owed especially liis liigh sense of honor and liis

integrity. Asa youth, he was methodical in Iiis hab-
its, active in atliletic pursuits, and conversant vrith
nature. When seventeen years old, he received a
commission as a public surveyor, having sliown a
great aptitude for that career. At nineteen years he
was made adjutant general, with rank of major, in
charge of one of the militia di.stricls of Virginia. His
brotlier, at this time residing at Mount Vernon, Vir-
ginia, died, leaving him in charge of liis estate.

It was now 17.53. The French on the frontier
wore .setting up claims to territory already claimed
by Virginia. Wasliington was chosen by Governor
Dinwiddle to go as commi.ssioner with large powers
to loam the intentions of the French and to wani
them against encroachment. To accomplish this,

he had to make alone a perilous journey through
the wilderness. This task he performed succtss-
fully and with rare good judgment. The Governor
decided to take active mea-sure.s to repel the French
encroachments, and Washington was appoinU^l lieu-

tenant colonel in command. He was captured by a
party of French at Great Meadows— tlio b(>ginning
of the French and Indian War. In 175,5 he ac-
companied General Braddock on his ill-fated expedi-
tion, lie was exposed to extreme peril, but ascai)ed
unhurt, and liis courage and ability made liim a

marked man. He served in this war for three years,

taking active part in the capture of Fort Duquesne.
This training gave Mm an admirable Imowledge of

military affairs. His success had made him the most
prominent Virginian in military service.

In 1759, in his twenty-seventh year, he married
Mrs. Martha Custis, a young widow with two chil-

dren, who became his charge. Wastiington never had
children of his own. The joint estate wliich he now
held was large and required great attention, but he
could not avoid pubUc life, and he took an active

part in the discussions which led to tlie Revolution-
ary movements. He was a delegate to the first Con-
tinental Congress, held in 1774, and Patrick Henry
pronounced him the greatest man on the floor for

soUd information and sound judgment. When the
second Congress assembled in 1775, Washington was
again a member and was placed at once at the head of

important committees. When the hour came and
the colonies prepared to take up arms in defense of

their Uberties, he was the imanimous choice of Con-
gress for the post of commander in chief of the
American armies.

Washington, profoimdly humble, but firm in his

conviction of tlie righteousness of the coimtry's
cause, accepted the trust. On the 3d of July, 1775,

in Cambridge, Massachusetts, he drew his sword as

commander of the army, beneath or near a great
elm, the site of which is now indicated by a commem-
orative stone. He retained command throughout the

war and proved himself a great general, for he was
patient and cautious when the odds were against him,
prompt and bold to act when opportimity offered,

and held the army in his hand, now as a shield to pro-

tect the country, now as a weapon to strike a decisive

blow. He commanded men, for he was a bom ruler

and had learned the mastery of liimseLf.

AMien the war was over, he resigned his commis-
sion and retired to private life. He would receive no
money other than expenses for his public services,

but at once began to devise plans for increasing the
resources of Virginia. It was impossible that he
should be left alone. 'When a great civil need arose,

the people agam demanded him. He went as a dele-

gate from Virginia to the convention wiiich framed
the Constitution, and was its presiding officer. Upon
the adoption of the Constitution, he was unani-
mously chosen Orst president of the United States,

in 1789. He went to New York to take the office

April 30, 1789, and his journey was a triumphal
procession. In the organization of the government
under the new Constitution he rendered great serv-

ice; he made all the first appointments to executive
and judicial office; he favored sound finance and a
national bank. Wlien war broke out in Europe in

1793, he stood firm for neutrality. His skill aided in

settling controversies witli England by the Jay
Treaty of 1794; and he put down the Whisky Insur-
rection. After four years of service, he was unani-
mously chosen for a second term. No otlier man
stood as he in the hearts of men, and by his firmness,

his large wisdom, and his singleness of purpose to
promote only the good of the country, he kept the
young nation together when it was forming, against
perils from faction witliin, and perils from enemies
without. He refused to hold office for a tliird term,
and wrote a Farewell Address wliicli has the tone of

a benignant father to his children. He returned to

his coimtry estate, but in 179S, when there was im-
minent pros[)oct of war with France, the coimtry
again turned to him and he was appointed com-
mander in chief of the army. He inmiediatcly be-

gan the organization of his command, but died at his

home, December 14, 1799, in tlie sixty-eiglith year of

his age. His remains were buried in the family tomb
at Moimt Vernon, where they still rest. His death
was followed by universal mourning. Ho was pro-
nounced " first in war, first in peace, and first in the
hearts of his countrymen."

Chronology
1733. Feb. SS (N S.). Born at Bridges Creek, Va.
1759. Feb. HZ. Member of Virginia Houso of Bur-

gesses.

1774. Aug.l. Member of Virginia Convention.
Sept. 6. Member of First ( "ontinontal ( 'oiigrcss.

1775. May 10. Member of Second ContinontuI
Congress.

Ju7ie 16. Commander in chief of Continental
Army. Takes command at Cambridge, July 3.

1783. Dec. Surrenders command of army.
1787. May gS-Sepl. 17. President of Federal C-on-

vention.
1789. April SO. Inaugurated first president of

United Statos. Re-elected in 1792. Retires, 1797.

1796. Sept. 19. Farewell Address.
1798. July S. Commissioned lieutenant general

in command of United States Army.
1799. Dec. H. Dies at Mt. Vernon.

JOHN ADAMS
Second President (1797-1801)

John Adams, who succeeded Washington in the
presidency, was associated with him as vice-presi-
dent. He was a Massachusetts man, bom October
30, 1735. In early life he was a schoolmaster and at
the outbreak of the War for Independence he was a
lawyer. He took a leading part in the early meas-
ures of resistance against the British crown, but was
not at first in favor of separation. He was verj- in-
dependent in spirit and courageous in his convic-
tions, as when he defended the soldiers concerned in
the Boston Massacre, taking the unpopular side then
as often afterward. He was a delegate to the first

and second Continental Congresses of 1774 and
1775. In the latter he proposed the name of George
Washington as commander in chief, seconded the
resolution for independence introduced by Richard
Henry Lee, and was one of a committee of five (the
other members being Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin
Franklin, Roger Sherman, Robert R. Livingston) to
draw up the Declaration of Independence.

In February, 1778, he was sent to France as one of
the diplomatic commissioners from the new nation.
There he made but a short stay, inasmuch as the
object of his mission had already been accomphshed
by Benjamin Franklin, after the surrender of Bur-
goyne. He returned to America in August, 1779.
In October of the same year he was again sent abroad
by Congress and was active on the commission wliich
negotiated a favorable peace with Great Britain
(Sept. 3, 1783). He was first minister of the United
States to Great Britain, holding that office tiU near
the close of 1789.

Simultaneously with the adoption of the Constitu-
tion in 1789 Adams returned to the United States
and was elected to the office of vice-president.
This position he held for eight years; and then, upon
the retirement of W^asliington, he was elected presi-
dent. He came into power when the Federal party,
to which he belonged, was gi\Tng way before the
Repubhcan party, headed by Jefferson. Adams was
not in sjTnpathy with all the measures advocated by
lus own party, and did not get on well with Hamilton,
another able leader of the Federalists. The faction
in the party and the bitter political feuds throughout
the country, together with the fierce European war,
brought the United States into peril. Adams fa-

vored the Alien and Sedition Acts of 1798, which in-

jured his party. In the controversies with France,
including the X Y Z mission of 1797, he stood for
national lionor and for peace, but he accepted the
Naval War of 1799 against France. Then he has-
tened the peace of 1800 with France.
The rest of his life he spent in retirement at his

home in Quincy, Massachusetts. His wife, Abigail,
to whom he was married in 1764, was a remarkable
woman, as shown by the letters wliich passed be-
tween them during tlie separation aiused by his
pubhc duties. His own character is significantly

shown in this correspondence, and is well described
in the words of his grandson: "Ardent, vehement in

support of what he believed to be right, easily roused
to anger by opposition, but sincere, placiible, and
generous, when made conscious of having committed
the slightest wrong, there is no individual of ills time
about whom t here are so few concealments of either
faults or virtues." He died, July 4, lS2(i. just fifty

years after that Declaration of Inderx:-nden«\ in the
framing of which he bore so important a part.

Chronology
1735. Oct. so iN.S.). Born at Brahitree (Quincy),
Mass.

1755. July 16. Graduated at Harvard College.
1774. Sept. 6. Member of First Continental Con-

gross.

Nov. 28. Member of Massachusetts Pro\incial
Congress.

1775. May 10. Member of Second Continental
Congress.

1776. A ng. S. Signs Declaration of Independence,
haWng been a member of the conmiittce which
preiiared it.

1778. Aprils. In Paris as commissioner to FVance.
1779. Sept. 1. Menitx!r of Mas.sachu.setls Con-

stitutional (Convention. Drafts the document.
1780. Dec. e:K Minister to the Netherlands.
1783. Sept. S. Signs treaty of peace with Great

Britain at Paris.

17S5. May H. Minister to Great Britain.

1789. April ei. Vict^pmsident of Uniuxl States.

1797. March I. President of United States.

1800. Defeated for re-election. Retires 1801.

1820. Nor. in. Member of second constitutional

convention of Massachusetts.
1826. July 4. Dim at Qulnry, Moss.

(287)
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Chronology
1790. March S9. Bom in Charles City Co., Va.

1807. July. Graduated at College of William and
Marj".

1811. December. Member of Virginia House of

Delegates.
1815. Member of Virginia executive council.

1816. Dec. 1 7. Member of House of Kepresenta-
tives.

1835. Dec. 1. Governor of Virginia.

1827. Dec. 3. United States senator.

1829. Oct. 0. Member of second constitutional

convention of Virginia.

1841. March 4. Vice-president of United States.

April 6. President of United States by death
of Harrison. Retires, 1845.

1859. ChanceUor of College of William and Mary.
1861. Feb. 5. President of Peace Conference.

March 1. Member of Virginia Secession Con-
vention.

July 20. Delegate to Confederate Provisional

Congress.
1862. Jan. 18. Dies at Richmond, Va.

JAMES KNOX POLK
Eleventh President (1845-1849)

J.VME8 Kxox Polk,eleventh president, was born In

North Carolina in 1795, became a member of the

bar in Tennessee in 1820, was elected a member of

congress in 1825, and three times was elected

Speaker of the House. In 1844 he was nominated
for the presidency by the Democrats as a " dark
horse " because he supported the annexation of

Texas. His opponent, Henry Clay, was uncertain,

and Polk was elected in a very close contest. No
president has been more successful in gaining his

ends. He adjusted the Oregon boundary (184G) and
anne.Ked California and New Mexico. The Mexican
War, which was prosecuted during his term of ofHce,

was favored largely by those who saw in it a means
of strengthening the power of the Southern slavery

forces. He was a man of industry and ability. He
serv ed one term, 1845^9, declining to seek renom-
ination, and died on June 15, 1849, three montlis

after his departure from the '\\'hite House.

Chronology

1795. Nov. 2. Bom in Mecklenburg Co., N. C.

1818. June. Graduated at University of North
Carolina.

1823. Sept. 15. Member of Tennessee House of

Representatives.
1825. Dec. 5. Member of United States House of

Representatives.
18.15. Dec. 7. Speaker of House of Representatives,

1839. Oct. 14. Governor of Tennessee.
1845. March 4. President of United States. R©-

tiros, 1849.

1849. June IS. Dies at NashviUe, Tenn.

ZACHARY TAYLOR
Twelfth President (1849-1850)

Zachaby Taylor, twelfth prfwidcnt, wa.s bom in

Virginia, Sei)temlx,T 24, 17)s-l, but hi.s father early re-

moval his family to Kentucky, where frontier life

dcvclorKid the military ability of the boy. He
joined the army In 1807, and MadLson, a relative,

who wa.s then secretary of stat<i, procured him a lieu-

tenancy. He was engaged in the war of 1812 and
In wars aKaliist the Indians In Arkansas and Florida,

and r<>s<; llirou^h all grades to the rank of brigadier

general. In 1H40 he was In command on the fron-

tiers of Mexlfio, and when the war broke out ho at

one*! rros.s<;d the Rio Orand(! and gainefl si riking vie

torl<-s at Palo Alto an'l Kesaca dc la Paliiia. His
Bueei-^s afterward at Monterrey, and Buena VNta,
and Ills Kerieral conduct of the campaign, marked him
ax an alile wildler. Though IiIh knowle<lge of civil

afTaint wits slight, and he h.'ul had no {xililical train-

ing for the ofllO!, his jx^rsonal popularity nuule him
an avallahle eandl(lat<-, and he was eUicK'd in IH-IS.

He fac<-<l ii Dem(HT;ille plurality in CimgrefK. with
the balance of ixiwcr In the hands of n group of
Kre<--Soll men. The (pKwlionH at l««ue wiTe the
exK-nnlon fif Hiave U-rrlUiry, admlmlon ofC California

and llnr iKiundarlcn ofTf-xjiM. Ho held thec;hHlrfor

n\xUii-n montliH only, dying from an [attack of chol

era. July 9, 18.00.

Chronology
17H4. Sfpt. t4. Morn in OnitiKe Co., Va.
ISOs. Mays. Lleuli-nutil In I 'till<-d HtuleM Army.
IHDi. May 8,0. UullleH of Palo Alto and Rtwuei
de la I'alma.

June II). Majfjr gtffirTal.

J Illy I/I. ThankH of ( 'ongrcMi. AIjw on Mivch
2, 1M7. and May 1». IH1H.

Srpi 9.1 ii, f.'iiplure of Mfinlflirey.

1H47. Frh. Xi t.1. Hallli^ of Huenii VNto.
IH49. MarrhO. Pritldent of I nlKxl Hlatw.
IHM. July 0. Din at WuahinKton.

MILLARD FILLMORE
Thirteenth President (1850-1853)

Millard Fillmore, thirteenth president, was
bom January 7, 1800, in Locke, now Summerhill,
Cayuga County, New York. His early life was one
of struggle with adversity, but he succeeded in secur-

ing a legal education, and was admitted to the bar in

1827. Buffalo became his home shortly after, and
he was sent to the State legislature. In 1832 and
again in 1836 he was elected to Congress, where he
made his mark, especially as an advocate of tariff

legislation. In 1844 he was nomina^d by the

AVhlgs to the oflBce of governor of New York, but
failed of election. In 1847 he was elected comp-
troller of the State, and in 1848 was nominated tor

\ice-president. By the death of President Taylor,
July 9, 1850, FiQmore succeeded to the chair. He
surrounded himself with an able cabinet and en-

deavored to follow a middle course between the po-
litical extremes. The passage of the Fugitive Slave
Bill during his administration, and his proclamation
enforcing it, estranged from him a large section of the
Whig party. After his retirement from office (1853)

he spent some time in travel at home and abroad, and
while absent received a nomination for the presi-

dency at the hands of the American party in 1856.

He obtained the electoral votes of one State, Mary-
land. He spent the remainder of his life quietly in

Buffalo, where he died, March 8, 1874.

Chronology
1800. Jan. 7. Bom in Caj-uga Co., N. Y.
1829. Jan. 6. Member of New York As.sembly.

1833. Dec. 2. Member of House of Representa-
tives.

1848. Jan. 1. Comptroller of New York.
1849. March 5. Vice-president of United States.

1850. July 10. President of United Statesby death
of Taylor. Retires, 1853.

1856. Nov. 4. Defeated as American, or Know-
Nothing, candidate for presidency.

1874. March 8. Dies at Buffalo.

FRANKLIN PIERCE
Fotirteenth President (1853-1857)

Frankltn Pierce, fourteenth president, was bom
in Hillsborough, New Hampshire, November 23,

1804, and after graduating at Bowdoin College,

where he and Nathaniel Hawthorne were intimate
friends, he studied law imder Levi Woodbury. He
was member of the State legislature from 1829 to

1833, and Speaker of the House during the last year,

when he was elected to Congress and served two
years in the lower house. In 1836 he was sent to the

United States Senate, but at the close of his term re-

turned to the practice of the law. In the Mexican
War he became a volunteer, was colonel in command
of a regiment, and saw some service.

In 1852 Pierce was little known in the country, but
was nominated by the Democratic Convention on
the forty-ninth ballot. The Whig candidate was
General Windeld Scott, who in the Mexican War
gained distinction. Pierce received more than six

sevenths of the entire electoral vote and the Whig
party rapidly disintegrated, never again putting a
prRsidontial ticket in the field. Though a Nort hern
man. Pierce sympathized with the extreme Southern
school and made Jefferson Davis, of Mis.si.^.sipi)i, his

secretary of war. As cliief magistrate he showed
little ability to direct or command. Personally
agreeable, of elegant manners, most estimable in

private life, he lacked vigor for the conduct of affairs

and merely drifted with the tide. He failed to re-

ceive a renoinlnatlon in 1856. Retiring to private

life, bodied at Concord, New Hampshire, Oclol)erS,

1869. During his term the " Missouri Conipro
niise " was repealed, opening the Territories to
slavery.

Chronology
1804. Nov. 2S. Horn at Hillsborough, N. H.
1824. Graduated at IJowdoin C'oUego.

1820. June .'i. Member New IIamp.shlre House of
KepnwontJitives.

IS.'W. I)rc. a. Momlwr United States House of
|{epresont.iitlvc)s.

1837. March 4. I'nitefl Stat*^ .sf'nator.

1H47. /••<;,, III. Coloni'l In UuIUkI StaUw Army;
lirlKa<lier general. Mureli 'A.

1850. Nut. II. MeinlHT of fifth constitutional
convention of New Hampshire.

1853. March 4. Pn^ldont of United .Slntivs. Re-
linw, 18.57.

1800. Oct. S. DIoH at CorieonI, New llanip.sliire

JAMES BUCHANAN
Fifteenth President (1857-1861)

Jamkm lleciiANAN. (Ifli'enth pnsldeiil . wii-s boni In

Franklin Coiinly, I'ciiiisylviinIa, Aiiril 2.1, 1791,

gnuluuliMl ut DIcklnwin < 'iill<«e. and In I.SI2 wax nd
inltUxl (/) (III' bar. He wiw a K<y|eruliHt In the early

(layH. Ho wan Henl to Congress In 1821, afturservlng

in the State legislature, and was ten years In the
House. In 1S32 he became minister to Russia
under appointment of President Jackson, to whose
party he had attached himself, and in 1834 was
chosen to the United States Senate, where he sup-
ported Jackson and Van Buren. He was President
Polk's secretary of state, and was sent by Pierce
as minister to England. While there he joined
the ministers to France and Spain in a paper called,

from the place where it was drawn up, the Ostend
Manifesto, in which an attempt was made to force
the United States Into a poUcy for the possession of
Cuba.
The contest between the slave power and the anti-

slavery sentiment had been growing in intensity dur-
ing Pierce's administration. The election in 1856
showed a great increase in the popular vote for the
antislavery, now called the Republican, candidate;
but the Democratic party was higlUy organized, and
responded to the will of the South, which was now
thoroughly sensible of its relatively declining power
and put forth a strong effort to retain control.

Upon his elevation to the presidency Buchanan
placed several extreme Southerners in his cabinet,
and made repeated efforts to annex Mexico and
Central American territory. After the election of

Abraham Lincoln, in 1860, Buchanan drifted. His
message of December, 1860, tied his own hands
against taking action, by accepting the construction

of the Constitution imder which the South justified

its preparations to secede. The occupation of Fort
Sumter by IMajor Anderson, Dec. 26, brought about
a cabinet crisis. Buchanan was ready to surrender
the fort, but Jeremiah Black, his secretary of state,

tlireatened to resign; Buchanan gave in helplessly

and from that time to the end of his term, March 4,

1861, was a cliip in the stream. The events which
followed Ills administration plunged him into ob-
sciu-ity till his death in 1868.

Chronology
1791. April S3. Bom near Mercersburg, Pa.
1809. September. Graduated at Dickinson College.

1814. Dec. G. Member of Pennsylvania House of

Representatives

.

1821. Dec. 3. Member of United States House of

Representatives.
1832. Jan. 4. Minister to Russia.
1834. Dec. 15. United States senator.

1845. March 10. Secretary of state of United
States.

1853. April 11. Minister to Great Britain.

1857. March 4. President of United States. Re-
tires, 1861.

1868. June 1. Dies at Lancaster, Pa.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Sixteenth President (1861-1865)

Abr.vham Lincoln was born near Ilodgenville In

Hardin Coimty (now in Larue County), Kentucky.
February 1, 1809. His father could neit her read nor
write. His early life w;i.s that usual for pioneers.

Ho worked with axe and plow, like his neighbors.

At nineteen he patiently sought a qualifiwUion for

higlier pursuits, but he enlisted in the Black Hawk
War and w.is cho.sen c;iptain of a company.

After various vicissitudes ho secured admission to

the bar, and at the same time w;is urged by his

friends to accept political oflico. He was a great ad-

mirer of Henry Clay, and In 1S44 took an act ivo part

in the canvass for his election. He had been identi-

fied from the beginning with the Whig party, and in

1846 was elected to Congress. Ho was not conspicu-
ous in the Hou.so, but in the test questions upon
slavery was always found upon the side of t hose who
would restrict it and ol)struct Its encroaelmicnis.

Ho was a candidate for election to the Senate in 1849,

but was defeated.

At this time he was engaged In the practice of his

profession at S|)rlnglleld, Illinois. As the Whig
party melted away he attached himself to the Re-
publicans, and w;is urged by his neigliliors as a can-

didate for the vlee-pre-sideiiey with Fremont. In
IS5(> he was chosen with griMt mianimily to con-

front Sleplien A. Dougla.s, who was the Democratic
candidate for linlted States senator.

I)ouk1;i.s had a i)owerrul following juid was one of
tho most. i)rominentr men in the courUry. A mcm-
oral)loe;inip:iign fi)l!ow i'(l, wlien t lie two rivals fought

tho lnt<'ll("etual battle In a .serli>s of persoiLiI debates

to Immense aiidlencca througliout the k-ngth and
breadth of the State. IJncoln's homely force, hi.s

unfailing good nature, and the mond slreriglh of his

convict ions m;i<le a de(>i) Impression u|)on his audi-

tors. Ho failed of ;m ek'Ct lon to tlie .Seti.ile by I lie

l<-glslalure, altliough he had seeun-d a popular ma-
Jorlly, but the conlcvst served to make him mote
conspicuous !ind tnisled. His nomination ;is t)resi-

denl. was followivl by his c-lerMoii in I.S(M) and tlio

minds of the North luni(<d anxiously (o the KubJ<-et

of tlu^i^ elioiee. At first lie dl.siippoliiled many: ho

(lid not mov<- <iulekly enougli for some; lie scHMned to

ot hers un;ip|)reei!ilive of the gravit y of t he sllu;il ion.

He cjime to WiLslilngton luilieralded In February,

l.sdl, warneil against n plot to nssa*wlnato hini.
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Because of the party blocs in both the House and
Senate, little constructive legislation was passed dur-
ing this Congress, but the President's reputation was
probably increased by liis unsuccessful veto of the
Bonus BUI, and his denunciation of the Immigra-
tion Bill, wiiich he signed under protest. More seri-

ous for the Republican party were the scandals which
came to light in connection with the administration

of the Veterans' Bureau and the disposition of the
naval oil reserves at Ell^ Hills and Teapot Dome.
Colonel Forbes of the Veterans' Bureau was in-

dicted, later tried and found guilty. Secretary of the
N^avy Denby resigned and the President forced the
retirement of Attorney General Daugherty. But
while appointing counsel and promising to prosecute
any discovered irregularity, he did not denoimce
the speci fic participants in the scandals -.or personally
actively lead in their prosecution. His scrupulous
regard for the legal rights of the accused, as well as
his conception of the proprieties and duties inherent
in his position as President, made it impossible for
tiim to assume the functions of a prosecutor.

President CooUdge was nominated for the pres-
idency at the Cleveland Convention in 1924, and
triumphantly re-elected in the fall of that year. The
campaign demonstrated that his personal popular-
ity with the electorate outweighed the disap-
pointing record of his party.
Due to the continued existence of blocs, the legis-

lative record of President CooUdge's administration
was meager. The most important topics were
tax reductions, the revision of the tariff from a pro-
tectionist point of view, and the struggle over the
question of relief for the farmers. In foreign affaii-s,

although the President continued to urge adherence
to the World Court, he agreed to the Senate reserva-
tions which proved unacceptable to otlier nations.

In 1927 he suggested a conference for the further
reduction of naval armaments which, altliough de-
clined by France and Italy, was attended by repre-
sentatives from Great Britain and Japan. The
Geneva Conference, as it was called, proved a dis-

appointment since Great Britain could not assent
to the reduction demanded by the United States in

the small cruisers, nor could the United States accept
the reduction suggested by Great Britain in large
cruisers with a corresponding increase of smaller ves-
sels. As a result Great Britain voluntarily slightly

curtailed her program of naval building, whUe the
Secretary of the Navy, with the approval of the
President, although denying naval rivalry with
Great Britain recommended an increase on the part
of the United States which would produce a sUghtly
increased but better balanced navy.
On August 2, 1927, President Coolidge announced

that he did not choose to run for president.
This enigmitic decliration was regarded by some as
a self-denying one and an adherence to the American
tradition agiinst tiiird terms. To others it meant
that the President, while not desiring to engage in a
campaign for nomination, might accept such should
it be offered. In December he repeated this declara-
tion in less uncertain terms, and urged the Reput>-
lican Committee to make its plans for the selection

of another candidate. Beyond endorsing the can-
didacy of Herbert Hoover, the President took no
active part in the 1928 presidential campaign. Dur-
ing the last year of his administration. President
Coolidge continued the policies he had adhered to
from the first, urging economy and checking, by
his veto, what seemed to him the unwise method
of farm relief.

On March 4, 1929, he retired from the presi-

dency and returned to Nortliimpton where he
lived as a private citizen, spending the summers
at his birthplace in Plymouth, Vermont. He
was chosen one of the directors of the New York
Life Insurance Company and, at the time of
his death, was chairman of the board. For one
year, he was a contributor to the New York Herald
Tribune, which syndicated his brief, pungent,
daily articles under the title, "Calvin Coolidge
says." During the campaign of 19.32, he made but
one address, but at President Hoover's solicitation,

he became chairman of the National Transporta-
tion Committee which was appointed to study the
condition of the railroads of the country. He died
suddenly at his home In Northampton. January 5,

19.3.3.

President Coolidge typified In many respects the
shrewd, silent Yankee of the old Now England typo.
Ills reputation did not rest upon impassioned orator-
ical pleas or easy and facile .social graces. II is public
addresses were always well written, pithy, and epi-
grammatic, ba.soi on an almostpassionato att;iclunont
to law, order, and the right of individuals. His con-
ception of the presidency was that of an ad-
ministrator and an executive rather than a legis-

lative leader. Ho did not, as his prodecas-sors

Roosevelt and Wilson, take any open active part in

forcing through Congress measures he favored or in

checking those to which he was opposed. President
Coolidge posses.sed an Instinctive political ability.

His reputation for simplicity and honesty, and his

attachment to the homely virtues gave him a poj)-

ularity with the electorate akin to that of President
Roosevelt.

Chronology
1873. July 4- Born at Plymouth, Vt.
1895. Graduated at Amherst College.
1900-1901. City SoUcitor of Northampton, Mass.
1901. Clerk of Courts, Northampton.
Chairman of RepubUcan City Committee, North-
ampton.

1905. Oct. 4- Married Grace Anna Goodhue, of
Burlington, Vt.

1907-1908. Member of General Court of Massa-
chtisetts.

1910-1911. Mayor of Northampton.
1912-1916. Member Massachusetts State Senate.
1914-1915. President of the State Senate.
1916-1918. Lieutenant governor of Massachu-

setts.

1919-1920. Governor of Massachusetts.
1931-1923. Vice-president of the United States.
1933. Aug. S. Sworn in as president of the U.S.
1934. Nov. 4- Re-elected president of the United

States.

1937. Aug. S. Declared, "I do not choose to run
for president in 1928."

1939. March 6. Returned to Northampton, Mass.
1933. Jan. 6. Died at Northampton, Mass.

HERBERT CLARK HOOVER
Thirty-first President (1928-1932)

Herbert Clark Hoover was born at West Branch,
Iowa. August 10, 1874. His fatlier, Jesse Hoover,
a blacksmith, was descended from a pioneering
family which had moved from their original settle-

ment in Maryland to North Carolina, to Ohio, and
to Iowa, well representing the frontier migration
which characterized American expansion. His
mother, Hulda Randall Minthorn, came from a
Connecticut family who had become Quakers and
moved westward.
When Hoover was ten years old he became an

orphan and went to live with his uncle Allan Hoover
on a farm. Later he went to the home of Jiis ma-
ternal uncle. Dr. John Minthorn. Still later he
moved with his imcle to California, and in 1891,
entered Leland Stanford Junior University. While
at the University he was obliged to supplement his
scanty income by various means of student self

help.

Upon graduation he accepted a position as a daj'
laborer in the Mayflower Mine at Grass Valley,
California. In 1897 he was sent to AustraUa to in-

troduce American methods in certain mines there.
From that time imtil 1913 he acted as a mining ex-
pert and engineer, having interests in Italy, Austra-
lia, Burma, China, Russia, and South Africa. Al-
though he traveled widely and maintained homes
and offlces in London, New York, and elsewhere, he
regarded Palo Alto, California, as his home.

In 1914 he was in London representing in part the
Panama-Pacific International E.xposition. When
war was declared, he organized the American Re-
lief Commission to assist American toiu-ists wlio were
caught abroad. In 1915 he accepted a position as
Chairman of the Commission for Relief in Belgium.
This work he carried on with great success.

When the United States entered the war. Hoover
was smnmoned home and became United States
Food Administrator.
On March 5, 1921, he was appointed Secretary of

Commerce by President Harding, and continued in
this office during most of the CooUdge administration.

After President Coolidge 's announcement that he
did not "choose to run" for President in 1928,
Hoover entered actively into a preconvention cam-
paign for the Republican nomination for President.
He was nominated by the Kansas City Convention
on the first ballot by a vote of 837. As a campaign
speaker he was successful. At the election in Nov-
ember, 1928, lie received 2 1 ,392 , 190 of the 36,876,4 1

4

votes cast. The electoral vote was 444 for Hoover
to 87 for "Al" Smith, the Democratic candidate.
In his inaugural address, March 4, 1929, he especially
stressed the need of law enforcement and farm relief.

A special session of Congress was smnmoned April
15 to deal with the prol)lom of farm relief, but Con-
gress Ixigan a revision of the tariff resulting in the
next session in the Hawloy-Smoot tariff which estab-
lished duties higher than any previous law. Tlie
Republicans wore in the m.ajority in t he House, and
in co-oi)eration with Spe ilcer Ixingworth, a program
was put through. In tlio Senate, however, the Re-
publicans had not a sufTlclcnt majority for a' con-
sistent policy. In the .s<(vont.y-socond Congress, tlie

Democrats controlled the House and Pi-esldont

Hoover's recommendations wore unsympathetidUy
received.

President Hoover's administration opened in a
period of prosperity. In October, 1 029, aime a rapid
decline in the stock market, t he Ix-ginning of a panic
and of a depression wliich grow increasingly severe
througliout ills .administration. In the early months
the I'residont took the attitude that haslness condi-
tions would soon be readjusted and prosperity re-

stored. .Vs the dopresslon continued, wage-s wore cut
and unomploymeiit lncroa.sed. Believing as he did
in "rugged individuality," ho hesitated to subject

business to government control or to extend aid to it.

Nevertheless, under his administration the Govern-
ment was forced to extend and to assmne direction
of business to a greater extent than that of any
previous time, especially through the mediiun of new
types of corporations such as the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation, the Federal Reserve Banks,
and the Home Loan Banks, and the Farm Relief
Board.

In foreign affairs the President played an active
part. He urged upon the Senate the ratification of
the World Court amended protocol. He took an
active part in the Naval Conference at London. He
was active in the Disarmament Conference of 1932.
His suggestion of the Moratorimn in 1931 resulted
in the suspension of all payments on internaliomtl
debts as well as on reparations.

President Hoover was renominated by the Repub-
lican convention of 1932. During the last weeks of
the campaign he traveled widely and spoke fre-
quently. The long-continued depression and in-
creasing unemployment was too heavy a burden for
the party to overcome, and in the election of Novem-
ber President Hoover and the RepubUcans were
overwhelmingly defeated.

Chronology
1874. Aug. 10. Bom at West Branch, Iowa.
1895. Graduated from Leland Stanford, Jr.,

University.

1899. Feb. 11. Married Lou Henry, of Monterey,
Calif.

1913-1914. Chairman, American Relief Com-
mission, London.

1914-1915. Chairman, Commission for Relief in
Belgium.

1915-1919. United States Food Administrator.
1917-1919. Member of War Trade Council.
1931. March 5. Appointed Secretary of Com-

merce.
1938. June 14- Nominated for president.
1939. March 4. Inaugurated president of United

States.

1933. Defeated for re-election.

FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT
Thirty-second President (1933- )

Franklin Delano Roosevelt was born in Hyde
Park, New York, January 30, 1882. His father,
James R. Roosevelt, a lawyer and vice-president
of the Delaware and Hudson Railroad, lived most
of the time at Hyde Park, a country estate operated
as a model farm. On this the boy learned to hunt
and ride and came in active contact with the
problems of agriculture. From liis mother, Sara
Delano, the daugliter of a shipowner, he may
have inherited his love for the sea. Tliis he had
ample opportimity to gratify, both in sailing on
the Hudson River and at the family siunnicr place
at Campello. So expert did he become in liaiuiling

vessels that later, as assistant secretary of the Na\T,
he was able to pilot a destroyer tlirough a strait

deemed unnavigable by the naval officers. He pre-
pared for college at the Groton Scliool, Massa-
chusetts, and was only prevented from nnming away
and enlisting in the Spanish-American War by an
attack of illness. He entered Harvard College in

1900 where he took an active part in athletics and
student activities, being one of the editors of The
Crim.ion, the daily college paper. He completed tho
course with Plii Beta Kappa rank and received liis

A.B. in 1904. From 1904 to 1907 ho attended tho
Law School at Columbia University. He married
his sixth cousin, Anna Eleanor Roose\ elt, March 17,

1905. He was admitted to the bar of Now York
State in 1907 and practiced with the firm of Carter,
Ledyard, and Milburn.

In 1910 he was asked to accept tho Democratic
nomination for State Senator from Dutclio-ss County,
wliich was considered a Republiciin stronghold.
After a vigorous ainipaign, he was oUx-tod. Ho
moved liis family to Alliany and took a house which
became the unofficial headquarters for a small but
active group of progressive Democrats. His out-
standing acliievemont was the pnn oiit ing of 1 lio oloi--

tion of William Sheehan, the Taninuiiiy candidalo
for the United States Senate, and forcing (lie olootion

of James A. O'Gorman, a satisfactory coiiipronii.so

candidate. His first term as Stiite .Son;Uor was
marked with such indoiiondonco that ho hud no
difficulty in being re-oloctcd. Although not a delo-

gato to the Democratic Convention of I ill 2, he at^

tended as an ardent supporter of Woodrow Wilson.
Upon Wilson's inauguration, he was npiiolnted

A.ssi.stant Secretary of the Navy, in charge of
supplies, navy yards, and iiorsonnol. lie was re-

markably successful In rtnirganiziiig tho work of
the navy ynrtls. Koro.sotMUg the possible ontranoo
of the United Stat<\s Into the World War, ho atnuHl
to place tho Department on a .sjitisfactory Imsis.

During tho War ho handled with groat suootvis tho
problems of civilian lalxir in tho navy yards nnd in

the liidustritvi contributing to naval suppli(>s. In
purely naval alTalrs. ho showe<l his versatility in

tho ostablishmout of the "North Sea Barrage" and
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in his insistence upon the construction of a large
number of submarine chasers which were able to
cross the ocean imder their own power.

Although urged to run for governor of New York
in 1918, he remained in olSce, liquidating many of
the problems connected with the War and the
disposal of surplus naval supplies. He attended
the Democratic Convention of 1920 where he
nominated Alfred E. Smith as Democratic presi-

dential candidate and he himself was selected by
Smith as vice-presidential candidate on the Cox-
Roosevelt ticket. During the campaign he traveled
extenBively and took philosophically the defeat of
the ticket. He retired to practice law in New York
City and was stricken with poliomyelitis which left

him with partially paralyzed legs. He took an active

part in the Democratic Convention of 1924, again in

vain urging the nomination of Alfred E. Smith.
In the Democratic Convention of 1928 he was suc-

cessful in liis efforts and Governor Smith was
nominated.
At the urgent request of Governor Smith, Roose-

velt consented to accept the Democratic nomination
for the governorship of New York. Although
Hoover and the Republicans carried New York for

the presidency, Roosevelt was elected governor by a
substantial majority. Two years later he was re-

elected by the imprecedented plurality of 725,000.
In his two terms as governor, Roosevelt was faced
with a Republican Legislature which was imsym-
I)athetic if not opposed to his proposals. As gov-
ernor, he showed an insight and understanding of
state problems, particularly those connected with
agriculture and state Institutions. He showed sym-
pathy with the tmfortunate and the unemployed and
pushed through a bill for old-age pensions and large
appropriations for unemplo>Tnent relief.

As governor of New York it was inevitable that
he should be considered a candidate for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination. Through the skill-

ful work of his friends and poUtical advisers he was
either first or second choice in those States where
primaries or pre-conventions were held. In fact he
entered the Convention with a majority, although
not the two-thirds majority necessary for the nomi-
nation. That necessary two-thirds majority was
asstired by the withdrawal of Speaker Garner and
the votes of the delegates from Texas and California.

Not waiting for formal notification, he flew from

Albany to Chicago, where he formally accepted
the nomination and pledged his support to the
Democratic platform. During the campaign, he
traveled continuously, visiting New England and
the western coast as well as the Middle States. His
campaign speeches on farm relief, revision of the
tariff, railroads, and financial problems, while
proposing little that was definite or novel, were
shrewdly framed, carefully thought out, pleasantly
dehvered, and mEide a wide appeal.

President Roosevelt's inauguration came at a
critical period. Throughout the country many
banks had been closed and a general financial col-

lapse was feared. In a simple and straightforward
inaugural address, the President asserted that there
was nothing to fear but fear; he promised to drive
the money changers from the temple, and coura-
geously faced the tlu-eatening situation. On March 6
he found it necessary to issue a proclamation closing
temporarily all the banks of the United States and to
summon a special session of Congress to deal with
the situation.

The "Hundred Days" of the special session of
Congress were remarkable. In few congresses has
presidential leadership been so openly manifested
and successfiJly exercised. Practically all of the
significant legislation was inspired from the Wliite
House and passed in a form acceptable to the Presi-

dent. This legislation was remarkable in another
respect: it delegated to the President power to act
with discretion, rather than under prescriljed specific

methods. Tliis was strikingly shown in the Farm
Relief Bill, wliich authorized the President at liis

discretion to issue federal credits or tmsecured paper
currency or to devaluate the dollar. No American
President has ever received such a mark of confi-

dence, nor has any Congress divested itself to such
an extent of legislative control over important
matters.
The desperate situation of agriculture, finance, and

industry evidently convinced the President that
orthodox remedies would not be effective. He took
counsel rather from economic theorists and frank
advocates of social reform and social control than
from politicians, bankers, and industrialists of the
traditional school of political and economic thought.
He frankly admitted that many of his measures were
experimental and unorthodox as judged by previous
standards; but he asserted the necessity of meeting

the unusual situation with unusual means. Should
his remedies prove effective and remain in legal force,
the economic and industrial system of the United
States will be profoundly changed and the sphere of
government control vastly extended.
Even m the crowded days of the session of Con-

gress, the President found time and opportimity to
send messages to the heads of the nations assembled
at the disarmament conference urging the elimina-
tion of offensive weapons, and suggesting that de-
fensive war should be confined to the territory of the
country involved, while all action beyond the bound-
aries of a nation should be regarded as offensive. In
the international economic conference held at Lon-
don, the President's course was sharply criticized in
that he refused to assent to measures for currency
stabilization and apparently embraced the doctrine
of economic nationalism. In November, 1933, the
President reversed the policy of his four immediate
predecessors and recognized the government of
Soviet Russia, receiving from it guarantees against
official propaganda in the United States, and pro-
tection for the rights of American citizens in Rtissia,

and for the practice of their religious beliefs.

Dtiring the session of Congress, and frequently
during the first year of his administration, President
Roosevelt appealed to the people by means of ad-
dresses over the radio. Although these addresses
dealt with such difficult problems as banking and
currency, the President's style was one of simple
frankness and clear exposition. By means of these
appeals to the people he revived courage and retained
the popular support which had been his since his in-

augiu-ation.

Chronology
1882. Jan. 30. Born at Hyde Park, New York.
1904. Graduated from Harvard College.

1904-1907. Attended Columbia University Law
School.

1905. March 17. Married Anna Eleanor Roosewlt.
1910-March 17, 1913. Member of New York

State Senate.
1913-19?0. Assistant Secretary of the Navy.
1930. Democratic candidate for vice-president.

1929-1933. Twice governor of New York.
1933. March 4. Inaugurated president of the
United States.



HISTORIC BUILDINGS

1. WASHINGTON'S HOME
MT. VERNON, VA.

2. JEFFERSON'S HOME
MONTICELLO, VA.

4. FANEUIL HALL
BOSTON, MASS.

5. OLD STATE HOUSE
BOSTON, MASS.

7. LONGFELLOW HOUSE
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

8. THE ALAMO
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

3. PAUL REVERE HOUSE
BOSTON, MASS.

6. SANTA BARBARA MISSION
SANTA BARBARA, CALIF.

9. WASHINGTON'S HEADQUARTERS
NHWBUROH, N. Y.





HISTORIC BUILDINGS

1. LEE MANSION
ARLINGTON, VA.

2. INDEPENDENCE HALL
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

3. WILLIAM PENN HOUSE
PHtLAbELPHiA, PA.

4. HOUSE OF SEVEN GABLES
SALEM, MASS.

5. OLD COURT HOUSE
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

6. BETSY ROSS HOUSE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

7. CONCEPTION MISSION
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

8. OLD SOUTH CHURCH
BOSTON, MASS.





(The following is a literal print of the Constitution of the United States as issued by the Department of State. In text, spelling, capi-

talization, and punctuation it is an exact copy of the original document. The sections that were temporary provisions or that liave Ijeen

entirely superseded by Amendments are herewith shown in italic type; all mmibers of clauses (or paragraphs) and Articles not indicated

in the original text, and otlier interpolated matter, are enclosed in square lirackets, ( ]. The parts of the Constitution that have been
extended or otherwise modified by Amendmoncs are pointed out by footnotes, which also contain the dates of the proclamation of
Amendments and other explanations.)

THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
[Submitted September 17, 1787; in force April 30,

1789.]

We the People of the United States, in Order to
form a more perfect Union, establish Justice, insure

domestic Tranquility, provide for the common de-
fence, promote the general Welfare, and secure the
Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity,

do ordain and establish this Constitution for tlie

United States of America.

Article. I.

Section. 1. All legislative Powers herein granted
shall be vested in a Congress of the United States,

which shall consist of a Senate and Hoase of Repre-
sentatives.

Section. 2. [1.] The House of Representatives
shall be composed of Members chosen every second
Year by the People of the several States, and the
Electors in each State shall have the Qualifications
requisite for Electors of the most numerous Branch
of the State Legislature.'

[2.1 No Person shall be a Representative who shall

not have attained to the Age of twenty five Years,
and been seven Years a Citizen of the United States,

and who shall not, when elected, be an Inhabitant
of that State in which he shall be chosen.

[3.] Representatives and direct Taxes shall be
apportioned among the several States which may be
included witiiin this Union, according to their re-

spective Numbers, which shall be determined by add-
ing to the whole Number of free Persons, including
those bound to Service for a Term of Years, and exclud-
ing Indians not taxed, three fifths of all other Persons.''

The actual Enumeration shall be made witliin three
Years after the first Meeting of the Congress of the
United States, and within every subsequent Term
of ten Years, in such Manner as they shall by Law
direct. The Number of Representatives shall not
exceed one for every thirty Thousand, but each
State shall have at Least one Representative; and
until such enumeration shall be made, the Slate of New
Hampshire shall be entitled to chuse three, Massachu-
setts eight, Rhode-Island and Providence Plantations
one, Connecticut five, New-York six. New Jersey four,
Pennsylvania eight, Delaware one, Maryland six,

Virginia ten. North Carolina five. South Carolina five,

and Georgia three.'

[4.1 When vacancies happen in the Representa-
tion from any State, the Executive Authority
thereof shall issue Writs of Election to fill such
Vacancies.

[.5.1 The House of Representatives shall chase
their Speal<er and other Officers; and shall have the
sole Power of Impeachment.
Section. 3. [1.1 Tlie Senate of the United Statas
shall be composed of two Senators from each State.
chosen by the Legislature thereof, for six Years; and
each Senator shall have one Vote.*

[2.1 Immediately after they shall be assembled
in Consequence of the first Election, they shall lie

divided as equally as may be into three Classes.
The Seats of the Senators of the fU-st Class shall be
vacated at the Expiration of the second Year, of the
second Class at the Exi)iration of the fourth Year,
and of the third Class at the Expiration of the sixth
Year, so that one third may be chosen every second
Year; and if Vacancies happen I)y Resignation, or
otherwise, during the Recess of the Ixiglslature of
any State, the Executive thereof may make tem-
porary Appointments until the next Meeting of the
Legislature, which shall then fill such Vaciinclas.'

(3.1 No Person shall bo a Senator who shall not
have attained to tlie Ago of thirty Years, and l)een
nine Years a Citizen of the Unlte<l States, and who
shall not, when elected, l)e an Inhabitant of that
State for which he shall be chosen.

[4.] The Vice President of the Unltefl States shall
be President of the Senate, but shall have no Vote,
imless they bo equally divided.

[5.] The Senate shall chuso their other Officers,

and also a President pro tempore, in the Absence of
the Vice President, or when he shall exercise the
Office of President of the United States.

[6.1 The Senate shall have the sole Power to try
all Impeachments. When sitting for that Purpose,
they shall be on Oath or AfHrmation. When the
PresidentoftheUnited Statesistried.theChiefJustice
shall preside: And no Person shall be convicted with-
out the Concurrence of two thirds of the Members
present.

[7.] Judgment in Cases of Impeachment shall not
extend further than to removal from Office, and
disqualification to hold and enjoy any Office of
honor. Trust or Profit under the United States: but
the Party convicted shall nevertheless l)e liable and
subject to Indictment, Trial, Judgment and Pun-
ishment, according to Law.
Section. 4. [1.] The Times, Places and Manner of
holding Elections for Senators and Representatives,
shall be prescribed in eacli State by tlie Legislature
thereof; but the Congress may at any time by Law
make or alter such Regulations, except as to the
Places of chusing Senators.

[2.1 The Congress shall assemble at least once in
every Year, and such Meeting shall be on the first Mon-
day in December, unless they shall by Law appoint a
different Day.'
Section. 5. [1.] Each House shaU be the Judge of
the Elections, Returns and Qualifications of its own
Members, and a Majority of each shall constitute a
Quorimi to do Business ; but a smaller Number may
adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to
compel the Attendance of absent Members, in such
Manner, and imder such Penalties as each House
may provide.

[2.1 Each House may determine the Rules of its

Proceedings, punish its Members for disorderly
Behaviour, and. with the Concurrence of two thirds,

expel a Member.
[3.] Each House shall keep a Journal of its Pro-

ceedings, and from time to time publish the same,
excepting such Parts as may in their Judgment re-

quire Secrecy ; and the Yeas and Nays of the Mem-
tiers of either House on any quftstion shall, at the
Desire of one fifth of tliose Present, be entered on
the Journal.

[4.1 Neither House, during the Session of Con-
gress, shall, without the Consent of the other, ad-
journ for more than three days, nor to any other
Place than that in which the two Houses shall be
sitting.

Section. 6. [1.] The Senators and Reprasentatives
shall receive a Compensation for their Services, to
be ascertained by Law, and paid out of the Treasury
of the United Statas. They shall in all Casas, ex-
cept Treason, Felony and Breacii of tlio Peace, be
privileged from Arrast during their Attendance at
the Session of their respective Housas, and in going
to and returning from the same; and for any Speech
or Deflate in either Hoase, they shall not be ques-
tioned in any other Place.

[2.1 No Senator or Representative shall, during
the Time for which ho wa.s elected, be appointed to
any civil Office under the Authority of the United
Statas, wliich shall have been craated, or the
Emoluments whereof shall have Iwon encrea-sed
during such time; and no Person holding any Office
under the United States, shall be a Member of either
Hou.se during liis (Continuance in Office.

.Section. 7. [1.1 All Bills for raising Revenue shall
originate In the Hoase of Representatlvas; but the
Senate may propose or conciu- with Amonilments as
on other Bills.

[2.1 Every BUI which shall have pa-ised the House
of Representatives and the Sonato. sh.ill, iH'fore it

become a Law, be prasented to the Prasulent of the
United States; If he approve ho shall sign It. but If

not he shall return It, with his Objections to tliat

Hoase In which It shall have originate*!, who shall

I
enter the Objo<^tlons at largo on thoir Jotirn.'il. and

» Su|)era<Kle<l by XlVth Amendment.
> Muditied by XVIItb Amendment.

proceed to reconsider it. If after such Reconsidera-
tion two thirds of that House shall agree to pass the
Bill, it shall be sent, together with the Olijections,

to the other House, by which it shall likewise be
reconsidered, and if approved by two thirds of that
House, it shall become a Law. But in all such
Cases the Votes of both Houses shall be determined
by yeas and Nays, and the Names of the Persons
voting for and against the Bill shall be entered on
the Journal of each House respectively. If any Bill
shall not be returned by the President within ten
Days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been
presented to him, the Same shall be a Law, in Uke
Alanner as if he had signed it, tmless the Congress
by their Adjournment prevent its Retiu-n, in which
Case it shall not be a Law.

[3.] Every Order, Resolution, or Vote to which
the Concurrence of the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives may be necessary (except on a question
of Adjournment) sliaU be presented to the President
of the United States; and before tlie Same shall take
Effect, shall be approved by him, or being disap-
proved by him. shall be repassed by two tliirds of
the Senate and House of Representatives, according
to the Rules and Limitations prescribed in the
Case of a BiU.
Section. 8. The Congress shall have Power (1.1 To
lay and collect Taxes. Duties, Imposts and Excises,

to pay the Debts and provide for the common De-
fence and general Welfare of the United States ; but
all Duties. Imposts and Excises shall be uniform
tliroughout the United States;

[2.1 To borrow Money on the credit of the
United States;

[3.] To regulate Commerce with foreign Nations,
and among the several States, and with the Indian
Tribes;

[4.1 To establish an imiform Rule of Naturaliza-
tion, and imiform Laws on the subject of Bank-
ruptcies throughout the United States;

[5.] To coin Money, regulate the Value thereof,

and of foreign Coin, and fix the Standard of Weights
and Measures;

[6.1 To provide for the Punisliment of counter-
feiting the Seciu-ities and cxurent Coin of the United
States;

[7.] To establisli Post Offices and post Roads;
[8.] To promote the Progress of Science and use-

ful Arts, by securing for limited Times to Authors
and Inventors tlie exclasive Right to their respective

Writings and Discoveries:

[9.) To constitute Tribunals inferior to the
supreme Court;

[ 10.1 To define and punish Piracies and Felonies
coimnitted on the high Seas, and Offences against

the Law of Nations;
[11.1 To declare War, grant IjCtters of Marque

and Reprisal, and make Rules concerning Captures
on Land and Water;

[12.1 To raise and support Armies, but no Ap-
propriation of Money to that Use shall be for a
longer Term than two Years;

[13.] To provide and maintain a Navy:
[14.1 To make Rules for the Ooverimient and

Regulation of the land and naval Forcivs;

[1.5.1 To provide for calling forth the Militia to

execute the I^aws of the Union, suppress Insurrec-

tions and repel Invasions;

[16.1 To pro\ide for organizing, arming, and dis-

ciplining, the Militia, and for govorning such Part
of thoin as may be employefl In the Service of the
United States, resor\-ing to the Stattw rosixx-tlvoly,

the Appointment of the Officers, and the Authority
of training the Mllltia according to the discipline

prescrllxxl by Congress;
(17.1 To exorcise exclusive Ix'gl.sliitlon In all

C;usas wliatsoovor. over sucli District yixot o\c<><><llnK

ton Mllas square) as may. Iiv Ces,si()ii of particular

Statas, and the Acceptance of Congress, iMVonio tlie

Scat of the Oovornniont of tlio I'lilttMl Stat<\-J. and to

• Tonipornry cliiune.

• Superseded by XXth Amendment.
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' ModiKed by XlVtli, XVth, nnd XlXth Amendments.
< Superseded by XVIItb Amendment,
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when ratified by three-fourths of the legislatures of
the several states, shall be valid to all intents and
purposes, as part of the said constitution, to wit:

[Abticle XII.)

The Electors shall meet in their respective states,

and vote by ballot for President and Vice-President,

one of whom, at least, shall not be an inhabitant of
the same state with themselves; they shall name in

their ballots the person voted for as President, and
in distinct ballots the person voted for as Vice-

President, and they shall make distinct lists of all

persons voted for as President, and of all persons
voted for as Vice-President, and of the nimiber of
votes for each, which lists they shall sign and certify,

and transmit sealed to the seat of the government of
the United States, directed to the President of the
Senate; — The President of the Senate shall, in the
presence of the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, open all the certificates and the votes shall

then be counted; —• The person ha\'ing the greatest

number of votes for President, shall be the Presi-

dent, if such number be a majority of the whole
number of Electors appointed : and if no person have
such majority, then from the persons having the
highest numbers not exceeding three on the list of
those voted for as President, the House of Repre-
sentatives shall choose immediately, by ballot, the
President. But in choosing the President, the
votes shall be taken by states, the representation
from each state having one vote; a quorum for this

purpose shall consist of a member or members from
two-thirds of the states, and a majority of all the
states shall l^e necessary to a choice. And if the
House of Representatives shaU not choose a Presi-

dent whenever the right of choice shall devolve upon
them, before the fourth day of March next follow-

ing, then the Vice-President shall act as President,

as in the ca.se of the death or other constitutional

disability of the President. — The person having the
greatest number of votes as Vice-President, shall

be the Vice-President, if such number l)e a majority
of the whole number of Electors appointed, and if

no per.wn have a majority, then from the two high-

est numtiers on the list, the Senate shall choose the

Vice-President ; a quorum for the purpose shall con-
sist of two-thirds of the whole number of Senators,

and a majority of the whole number shall be neces-

sary to a choice. But no person constitutionally

ineligible to the office of President shall be eligible

to that of Vice-President of the United States.^"

NathI- Macon Speaker of the House
of Representatives.

A. Burr Vice-President of the United
States, and President of the Senate.

Attest —
Joii.v Beckley, . . .Clerk of the House of Rep-

resentatives.
Sam. a. Otis Secretary of the Senate.

Thirty-Eighth Congress of the United States of
America;

At the — Second — Session,

Be<?un and hold at the City of Washington, on
Monday, the fifth — day of Dcccmljer, one thou-

sand eight hundred and sixty-four.

A RE.SOLUTION
Submitting to the legislatures of the several States

a pro[x>sition to amend the Constitution of the

United States.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the Unitocl States of America in (Vjngress

asHcmblod, awo-thlrds of Ixith houses wncurrlng).
That the following article tx; proixjsed to the legis-

latures of the wiveral States oh an amendment to the

C;on.slitullon of the Unlto<l Stattw, which, when ratl-

flfxl by thre<vfourth.s of said lycglslatures, shall l)e

valid, to all Intents and purpoxes, as a part of the

•aid Conittitutlon, namely:

Article XIII.

flection I. NVrithiT Hlavery nor Involuntary nervl-

tudi!, exn-\)t iti a puni.slunent for crime whereof the

party hIihII have IxNin duly convlcu^d, shall exist

within the i;iili<y| Slat«!M, or any place subject fo

their JurljMllctlon. .Hoctlon. 2. Congnwn shall have
prjwcr to enforce this article by appropriate legis-

lation."
HrHCTi.r.R <Vii,FAX

Speaker of the House of KeproHcntatlvos.

II. IIami.im

Vice Presltlnnt t>f ihe I iilKvl S«.iU-<.

and I'nmUUml of the S<inale.

Approved. February 1. 1865. Abraham Lincoln

I certify that this Resolution did originate in the
Senate

J. W. Forney
Secretary

Thirty-ninth Congress of the United States, at the
first Session, begun and held at the City of Washing-
ton, in the District of Colimibia, on Monday the
fourth day of December, one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-five.

Joint Resolution proposing an amendment to the
Constitution of the United States.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States of America in Con-
gress assembled, (two-thirds of both Houses con-
curring,) That the following article be proposed to
the legislatures of the several States as an amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United States,

which, when ratified by three-fourths of said legis-

latures, shall be vaUd as part of the Constitution,
namely:

Article XIV.
Section 1. All persons born or naturalized in the
United States, and subject to the jurisdiction

thereof, are citizens of the United States and of the
State wherein they reside. No State shall make or
enforce any law wliich shall abridge the pri\-ileges or
immunities of citizens of the United States; nor
shall any State deprive any person of life, literty, or
property, without due process of law; nor deny to
any person within its jurisdiction the equal pro-
tection of the laws.
Section 2. Representatives shall be apportioned
among the several States according to their respec-
tive numbers, counting the whole number of persons
in each State, excluding Indians not taxed. But
when the right to vote at any election for the choice
of electors for President and A'ice President of the
United States, Representatives in Congress, the
Executive and Judicial officers of a State, or the
members of the Legislature thereof, is denied to any
of the male inhabitants of such State, being twenty-
one years of age, and citizens of the United States,

or in any way abridged, except for participation in

rebellion, or other crime, the basis of representation
therein shall lie reduced in the proportion wliich the
number of such male citizens shall bear to the whole
number of male citizens twenty-one years of age in

such State.

Section 3. No person shall be a Senator or Repre-
sentative in Congress, or elector of President and
Vice President, or hold any office, civil or military,

under the United States, or under any State, who,
having previoasly taken an oath, as a member of
Congress, or as an officer of the United States, or as
a member of any .State legislature, or as an executive
or judicial officer of any State, to support the Con-
stitution of the United States, shall have engaged In

insurrection or reljellion against the same, or given
aid or comfort to the enemies thereof. But Con-
gress may by a vote of two-thirds of each House, re-

move such disability.

Section 4. The validity of the public debt of the
United States, authorized by law, including debts
incurred for payment of pensions and boimties for

services in suppressing Insurrection or rebellion,

shall not be questioned. But neither the United
States nor any State shall a.ssume or pay any debt
or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or re-

Iwllion against the United States, or any claim for

the loss or emancipation of any slave; but all such
debts, obligations and claims shall be held illegal and
void.

Section 5. The Congress shall have power to en-
force, by appropriate legislation, the provisions of
this article."

ScntiYi.ER Colfax
Speaker of the Hou.se of Representatives.

La Fayf.tte S. Postkh,
President of the Senate pro tempore.

Attest.

EdwP M'.'Phkhhon.
CIctrk of the House of Representatives,

J. W. KOHNEY
Secretary of the Senate.

Fortieth Congress of the T'nlto<l States of America

;

At the third .Sewlon,

DoRun and hold at the city of Washington, on Mon-
day, the wiventh day of Decemlx^r. one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-eight.

A RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the

United States.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress
assembled, (two-thirds of both Houses concurring)
That the following article be proposed to the legis-

latures of the several States as an amendment to the
Constitution of the United States, which, when
ratified by three-fourths of said legislatures shall be
vaUd as part of the Constitution, namely:

Article XV.
Section 1. The right of citizens of the United

States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the
United States or by any State on account of race,
color, or previous condition of servitude.

Section 2. The Congress shall have power to en-
force this article by appropriate legislation. »

Schuyler Colfax
Sijeaker of the House of Representatives.

B. F. Wade
President of the Senate pro tempore.

Attest:
Edw'' ]M<^Pherson

Clerk of House of Representatives.

G<SO. C. GORHAM
Secy Of Senate U. S.

S. J. Res. 40.

Sixty-first Congress ofthe United States of America;
At the First Session,

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Mon-
day, the fifteenth day of March, one thousand
nine himdred and nine.

JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the

United States.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled
(two-thirds of each House concurring therein). That
the following article is proposed as an amendment to
the Constitution of the United States, which, when
ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths of the
several States, shall be valid to all intents and pur-
poses as a part of the Constitution:

Article XVI.
"The Congress shall have power to lay and collect

taxes on incomes, from whatever source derived,
without apportionment among the several States,

and without regard to any census or enumeration." "

J G Cannon
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

3 S Sherman
Vice-President of the United States and

President of the Senate.
Attest:

\ McDowell
Cicrk of the House of Representatives.

Charles G. Bennett
Secretary

By Henry H. Gii.fky
Chief Clerk

I certify that this Joint Resolution originated In

the Senate.
Charles G. Bennett

Secretary.

By Henry H. Gilfry
Chief Clerk

H. J. Res. 39.

Sixty-second Congres.s of the United States of
America;

At the Second Session,

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Mon-
day, the fourtli day of December, one thousand
nine hundred and eleven.

JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing an nmeiKlment to the Constitution pro-

viding that Senators shall be elected by the peo-
ple of the several States.

Resolird hi/ the Senate and House of Repre.ienta-

tivrs of the United States of America in Conurcss as-

sembled (two-thirds of each House concurring therein).

That in lieu of the first paragraph of section lhre<5 of

Article I of the Constitution of the l.'iilted States,

"The XMth AmmKlment, prnpowwl in lieu of Uip orlKiiml third pnragrsph of section 1 of Article II, wm declorcd in a procIamBtion of the Secretnry of State, dated

8ei>t«riibt!r 2'>. I MM, to have l>Mn ratifle<l by three fourth* of tlio .Htiites.

•< The Xlllth Amendment wiui declared in a proolamation of the Heoretary of Htntc, dated December 18, ISflfi, to linvo been ratified by twenty-ncvon of the thirty-aix

I
, , I

, r.-<l by a ronriirri>nt rcKolutlon of Congreiw, uloptcd July 21, 1808, to Imve been ratified by "three fourlim and more of the

ry of Sliilr \aiiK roiuirrd iluly to promulgate the text. lie acrordiniily ianucd a procluniation, dated July 28, 1808, dcclnrinK

I,,, . . • r
,

ijlied by tliirly of tin- Ihlrty-iiix Hlnle».

» I h, X VHi Aio«ii.lii.eiit wiw ilrrliirixl in a prorlainBlion of llie Hcrretnry of Stale, date<l March ."10, 1870, to have been ratified by twenty-nine of tlic thirly-neven State*.

1 The X Villi ArnewJmenl waa declared in a proclamation of the HcoreUry of Hlate, dateil February /:>, UM.l, to have been ratified by thirty-eight of the forty-eight Htalce.
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and in lieu of so much of paragraph two of the same
section as relates to the filling of vacancies, the fol-

lowing be proposed as an amendment to the Con-
stitution, which shall be vaUd to all intents and
piu-poses as part of the Constitution when ratified

by the legislatures of three-fourths of the States:

[Article XVII.)

"The Senate of the United States shall be com-
posed of two Senators from each State, elected by

the people thereof, for six years; and each Senator

shall have one vote. The electors in each State shall

have the qualifications requisite for electors of the

most numerous branch of the State legislatures.
'

' When vacancies happen in the representation of

any State in the Senate, the executive authority of

such State shall issue writs of election to fill such
vacancies: Provided, That the legislature of any
State may empower the executive thereof to make
temporary appointments until the people fill the
vacancies by election as the legislature may direct.

"This amendment shall not be so construed as to

affect the election or term of any Senator chosen
before it becomes valid as part of the Constitution."''

Champ Clark,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

J S Sherman
Vice President of the United States and

President of the Senate.

I certify that this Joint Resolution originated in

the House of Representatives.
South Trimble

Clerk.

8. J. Res. 17.

Sixty-fifth Congress of the United States of
America;

At the Second Session,

Beg-jn and held at the City of Washington on Mon-
day, the third day of December, one thousand
nine hundred and seventeen.

JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the

United States.

Resolved hy the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States of America in Congress as-

sembled (two-thirds of each House concurring therein).

That the following amendment to the Constitution

be, and hereby is, proposed to the States, to become
valid as a part of the Constitution when ratified by
the legislatures of the several States as provided by
the Constitution:

"Article [XVIII].

"Section 1. After one year from the ratification

of this article the manufacture, sale, or transporta-
tion of intoxicating liquors within, the importation
thereof into, or the exportation thereof from the
United States and all territory subject to the juris-

diction thereof for beverage purposes is hereby pro-
hibited.

' Sec. 2. The Congress and the several States shall

have concurrent power to enforce this article by ap-
propriate legislation.

"Sec. 3. This article shall be inoperative unless
it shall have been ratified as an amendment to the
Constitution by the legislatures of the several States,

as provided in the Constitution, within seven years
from the date of the submission hereof to the States
by the Congress." »

Champ Clark,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Thos. R. Marshall
Vice President of the United Stales and

President of the Senate.

I certify that tills Joint Resolution originated In

the Senate.
James M. Baker

Secretary.

H. J. Res. 1.

Sixty-sixth Congress of the United States of
America;

At the First Session,

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Mon-
day, the nineteenth day of May, one thousand
nine hundred and nineteen.

JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution ex-

tending the right of suffrage to women.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States of America in Congress as-

sembled (two-thirds of each House concurring therein).

That the following article is proposed as an amend-
ment to the Constitution, wbdch shall be valid to all

intents and purposes as part of the Constitution
when ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths of
the several States.

"Article [XIX].

"The right of citizens of the United States to vote
shall not be denied or abridged by the United States

or by any State on accoimt of sex.

"Congress shall have power to enforce this

article by appropriate legislation." ™

F. H. Gillett.
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Thos. R. Marshall.
Vice President of the United States and

President of the Senate.

I certify that this Joint Resolution originated in

the House of Representatives.
Wm. Tyler Page,

Clerk.

S. J. Res. 14

Seventy-second Congress of the United States of
America;

At the First Session,

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Mon-
day, the seventh day of December, one thousand
nine hundred and thirty-one.

JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the

United States fixing the commencement of the
terms of President and Vice President and Mem-
bers of Congress and fixing the time of the assem-
bhng of Congress.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress as-

sembled (.two-thirds of each House concurring therein).

That the following amendment to the Constitution
be, and hereby is, proposed to the States, to become
valid as a part of said Constitution when ratified

by the legislatures of the several States as provided
in the Constitution:

"Article [XX].

"Section 1. The terms of the President and Vice
President shall end at noon on the 20th day of Jan-
uary, and the terms of Senators and Representatives
at noon on the 3d day of January, of the years in

which such terms would have ended if this article

had not been ratified; and the terms of their suc-

cessors shall then begin.

"Sec 2. The Congress shall assemble at least

once in every year, and such meeting shall begin at
noon on the 3d day of January, unless they shall by
law appoint a diflerend day.

"Sec. 3. If, at the time fixed for the beginning
of the term of the President, the President elect

shall have died, the Vice President elect shall Ijecomo
President. If a President shaU not have been
chosen before the time fixed for the beginning of his

term, or if the President elect shall have failed to
qualify, then the Vice President elect shall act as
President until a President shall have qualified ; and
the Congress may by law provide for the case
wherein neither a President elect nor a Vice Presi-

dent elect shall have qualified, declaring who shall

then act as President, or the manner in which one
who is to act shall be selected, and such person shall

act accordingly until a President or Vice President
shall have qualified.

"Sec 4. The Congress may by law provide for

the case of the death of any of the persons from
whom the House of Representatives may choose a
President whenever the right of choice shall have
devolved upon them, and for the ca.se of the death
of any of the persons from whom the Senate may
choose a Vice President whenever the right of choice
shall have devolved upon them.

'

' Sec. 5. Sections 1 and 2 shall take effect on the
15th day of October following the ratification «f this
article.

"Sec 6. This article shall be inoperative unless
it shall have been ratified as an amendment to the
Constitution by the legislatures of three-fourths of
the several States within seven years from the date
of its submission." si

Jno. N. Garner
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Charles Curtis
Vice President of the United States and

President of the Senate.

I certify that this Joint Resolution originated in
the Senate.

Edwin P. Thater
Secretary.

WILLIAM PHILLIPS"
Acting Secretary of State of the United States

of America.

To all whom these presents shall come, greeting:

KNOW YE, That the Congress of the United
States, at the second session. Seventy-second Con-
gress, begim and held at the city of Washington on
Monday, the 5th day of December, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and thirty-two, passed a
joint resolution in the words and figures as follows:

To wit —
JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of
the United States.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives of the United States of America in Congress
assembled (two-thirds of each House concurring
therein). That the following article is hereby pro-
posed as an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, which shall be valid to all intents and
purposes as part of the Constitution when ratified

by conventions in three-fourths of the several States:

Article [XXI].

Section 1. The Eighteenth Article ofAmendment
to the Constitution of the United States is hereby
repealed.

Section 2. The transportation or importation
into any State, Territory, or Possession of the United
States for delivery or use therein of intoxicating

liquors, in violation of the laws thereof, is hereby
prohibited.

Section 3. This article shall be inoperative unless

it shall have been ratified as an amendment to the
Constitution by conventions in the several States,

as provided in the Constitution, within seven years
from the date of the submission hereof to the States

by the Congress.
And, further, that it appears from oflBcial notices

received at the Department of State that the amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United States pro-

posed as aforesaid has been ratified by conventions

in the States of Arizona, Alabama, Arkansas, CaU-
fornia, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida,

Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,

Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mex-
ico, New York, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, Tennessee, Te.xas, Utah, Vermont. Vir-

ginia, Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin and
Wyoming.
And, further, that the States wherein conven-

tions have so ratified the said proposed amendment
constitute the requisite tlireo-fourths of the whole
nmnber of States in the United States.

NOW, therefore, be it known that I. William
Phillips, Acting Secretary of State of the I'nited

States, by virtue and in pursuance of Section KiO,

Title 5, of the United States Code, do hereby certify

that the amendment aforesaid has l)ecome valid to

all intents and purposes as a part of the Constitution

of the I'nitod St^Uos.

In t<istimony wliercof, I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the Department of State

to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this 6th day of
Decomlx!r In the year of our I>ord one thousand nine

hundred and thirty-thrive.

William Philopb.

" The XVIIth Amendment was declared in a proclamation of the Secretary of State, dated May 31, 1913, to have been ratifie<I by thirty-six of the forty-eight Stat««.

» The XVIIIth Amendment was declared in a proclamation of the Acting Secretary of State, dated January 29, 1919, to have been ratified by tliirty-oix of the forty-

eight States; proclaimed to be in force, Jan. 16, 1920. Repealed by the XXIst Amendment and its repeal proclaimed by President Roosevelt on December 6, 1933.

" The XlXth Amendment was declared in a proclamation of the Secretary of State, dated August 26, 1920, to have been ratified by three fourths of the whole number
of States in the United States,

»' The XXth Amendment was declared in a proclamation of the Secretary of State, dated February 6, 1933, to have been ratified by thirty-nine of tlio forty-eight States.

" The XXIst Amendment as declared in a proclamation of the Secretary of State, dated December 5, 19.33; from the New York Times of December (1. 1933.



HISTORICAL AND POPULATION STATISTICS OF THE UNITED STATES

Statu.
(With Territories and

Possessions. •)

Delaware
Pennsylrania
New Jersey
Georgia
Connecticut
Massachusetts
Maryland
South Carolina
New Hampshire ....

Virginia
New York
North Carolina
Rhode Island
Vermont
Kentucky
Tennessee
Ohio
Louisiana
Indiana
Mississippi
Illinois

Alabama
Maine
Missouri
Arkansas
Michigan
Florida
Texas
Iowa
Wisconsin
California
Minnesota
Oregon
Kansas
West Virginia
Nevada
Nebraska
Colorado
North Dakota
South Dakota
Montana
Washington
Idaho
Wyoming
Utah
Oklahoma
New Mexico
Arizona
District of Columbia

Plao or Settluikht
inD Date.

Wilmington, IG-SS

Philadelphia, 1()82

Elizabeth, 1664
Savannah, 1733
Wethersfield, 1635-l(i;i6

Plymouth, 1620
St. Marys, 1634.

Ashley Kiver, 1670. . .

.

Portsmouth, 1623
Jamestown, 1607
New York, 1613
Albemarle Sound, 16o3
Providence, IG'-^G

Brattleboro, 1724
Boonesborough, 177.'). .

Watauga River, 176!) . .

Marietta, 1788
New Orleans, 1718 ....

Vincennes, 1727
Biloxi, 16!I9

Kaskaskia, 1700
MobUe Bay, 1702 ....

Monhegan, 1622

St. Genevieve, 1735 ? . .

Arkansas Post, 168,5 ? .

Sault Ste. Marie, WAiS.
St. Augustine, 156.5 . .

.

Matagorda Bay, 1685.

.

Dubuque, 1833
Green Bay, 1745
San Diego, 1769
Fort Snelling, 1820
Astoria, 1811
Fort Leavenworth, 1827
Wheeling, 1769
Carson City, 1849
Bellevue, 1810?
Auraria, 1858
Pembina, 1811
Fort Pierre, 1817
Yellowstone River, 1809
Tumwater, 1845
Coeur d'Alene, 1842. .

.

Fort Laramie, 18;i4. . .

.

Salt Lake City, 1847 .

.

In many places, 1889 .

.

.Santa Fe, 1605?
Near Tucson, 1687? ...

Bt whom
Settled.

Swedes ....

English ....

English ....

English ....

English ....

English ....

English ....

English ....

English
English ....

Dutch
English ....

English ....

English ....

English ....

English
Americans

.

French
French
French
French
French
English
French
French
French
Spaniards. .

.

French
French
French
Spaniards. .

.

Americans .

.

Americans .

.

Americans .

.

English
Mormons . .

.

Americans .

.

Americans .

.

Americans .

.

Americans .

.

Americans .

.

Americans . .

French
Americans . .

Mormons . .

.

Americans . .

Spaniards. .

.

Spaniards . .

.

English

Capitals.

Dover
Harrisburg
Trenton
Atlanta
Hartford
Boston
Annapolis
Columbia
Concord
Richmond
Albany
Raleigh
Providence . . .

.

Montpelier
Frankfort
Nashville
Columbus
Baton Rouge . .

.

Indianapolis. . .

.

Jackson
Springfield
Montgomery .

.

Augusta
Jefiferson City .

.

Little Rock . . .

.

Lansing
Tallahassee ....

Austin
Des Moines
Madison
Sacramento ....

St. Paul
Salem
Topeka
Charleston
Carson City . . .

.

Lincoln
Denver
Bismarck
Pierre
Helena
Olympia
Boise
Cheyenne
Salt Lake City .

Oklahoma City

.

Santa Fe
Phoenix
Washington . . .

.

Totals (Continental United State8)t.

•Alaska
•Hawaii
•Puerto Rico
'Philippine Islands

Kodiak Island, 1784
Honolulu, 1820
1,508

Cebu, 15(35

Russians. . .

Americans .

Spaniards . .

Spaniai-ds . .

Juneau . .

.

Honolulu.
San Juan.
Manila . .

.

Date ad-
mitted.

1791
1792
1796
1803
1812
1816
1817
1818
1819
1820
1821
1836
1837
1845
1846
1846
1848
1850
1858
1859
1861
1863
1864
1867
1876
1889
1889
1889
1889
1890
1890
1896
1907
1912
1912
1800

1912
liKX)

Population
in 1930.

238,380
9,631,350
4,041,.334

2,908,506
1,606,S)03

4,249,614

1,631,526
1,738,765
465,293

2,421,851

12,588,066
3,170,276
687,497
359,611

2,614,589
2,616,556

6,646,697
2,101,593
3,238,503
2,009,821

7,630,654
2,646,248

797,42.3

3,629,367
1,854,482
4,842,325

1,468,211
5,824,715
2,470,939
2,939,006
5,677,251
2,563,953
953,786

1,880,999
1,729,205

91,0.58

1,377,963
1,035,791
680,845
692,849
537,606

1,563,396
445,032
225,565
507,847

2,396,040
423,317
435,573
486,869

122,775,046

59,278
368,336

1,543,913

1 12,082,366

Rank
1930.

Repr.
in Con-
gress.

47
2
9
14
29
8
28
26
42
20
1

12
37
46
17
16
4
22
11
23
3
15
35
10
25
7

31
5
19
13
6

18
34
24
27
49
32
a?
38
36
39
30
43
48
40
21
45
44
41

1

34
14
10
6
15
6
6
2
9

45
11
2
1

9
9
24
8
12
7

27
9
3
13
7

17
5
21
9
10
20
9
3
7

6
1

5
4
2
2
2
6
2
1

2
9
1

1

0

435

2»*

Increase in
Population,
1920-1930.

15,377
911,333
885,434
12,674

226,272
397,258
181,865
55,041
22,210

112,()64

2,202,839
611.153
83,100
7,183

197,959
278,671
887,303
303,084
308,113
219,203

1,145,374
298,074
29,409

225,312
102,278

1,173,913
499,741

1,161,487
66,918

306,939
2,250,390
176,828
170,397
111,742
265,504
13,651
81,591
96,162
33,973
56,302

ll,283t
206,775
13,166
31,163
68,451
367,757
62,967
101,411
49,2<)8

17,064,426

4,242
112,424
244,104

§ 1,731,726

t The Census of 1930 enumerates also 89,453 persons in the military and naval service of the United States, stationed abroad. Including these and also Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico,
the Philippines, Ouam (pop. 18,509), Panama Canal Zone (39,4G7), American Samoa (10,055), and the Virgin Islands of the United States (22,012), the total population of the United
Bt«teauid poueasions in 1930 was 137,008,435. t Decrease. ** Territorial delegates and resident commissioners liave no vote in Congress. ^ Eat., 1929. § Increase, 1918 to 19S9.

THE ONE HUNDRED LARGEST CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES IN 1930.

Cities.

New York, N. T
Clii'-aKO, 111

Philadelphia, Pa
Udtroit, Mich
l/Mt Angeles, Calif . .

.

Cleveland, Ohio
Ht. Louis, Mo
Baltimore, Md
Boaton, Mjuw
CltUburgh, Pa
San KraiiciiH'o. Calif.

Milwaukoff. Wis
ItufTalo, N V
Wuhlngtrni. l>. C...
.MinneaiM^lix, Minn...
New Orlmiis, I>a

Cincinnati, Ohio
Newark, N. J
Kan«M CItjr, Mo
H<«ttle, Wuh
lii'llana|ioll<i, Ind—
l«/»< h«it»T, N V
JnrMjr City, N. J
tyxilsvlllr. Ky
I'ortland, Ore
UmmUm, TeXM
Tol«!<i, Ohio
f,'oliimliiiR, Ohio

' iMnver, C'llo

rtrnklaml, Calif

Ht Paul. Minn
Atlanta, Oa
Dallaa, Tezaa
BimlngbaiB, Ate. . .

.

fi,'.l30,440

3,370,4,18

1,950,901
1,,508,002
1,2;W,(M8
1)00,429

821,960
804,874
781,188
069,817

578,249
673,076
480,809
4<;4,,'i50

4.58,702

451,100
442,r«7
399,740
30.-,,5«3

»rt,101
3'.'K.I32

310,715
307.745
301,815
•m,y>i
290,718
290.504
287,801
2K»,0«3

271,000
270,300
2m,47ft
2N,07B

5,020,048

2,701,706
1,823,779
993,078
670,073
790,841
772,897
733,828
748,000
5W..;M3
6')0,076

457,147

437.571
3H'l,5«2

387,219
401.247
414,524
324,410
315,312
314,l!)4

295.7150

2;i8,in3

2.'Vt.891

258,288
1.38.270

2<.3,1fl4

237,031
260,491
210,201
234,098
200,016
168,976

178,806

23.3
26.0
7.0

67.9
114.7

13.0

6.3
9.7

4.4

13.8

25.2
20.5
13.1

11.3

22.0
18.5

12.4

0.7

23.2

16.9
16.9

10.9

0.2

31.0
10.9

111.4
19.0

22.0
12.2

31.4
16.7

84.8
63.8

40.2

1013
1830
1082
1701
1780
1790
1704
1729
1030
1764
1776
1836
1801

1791
1849
1718
1788
1600
1820
1862
1819
1810
1804
1778
1846
1830
1832
1797
1868
1862
18.18

1839
1841

1871

.32
Citiea.

Akron, Ohio
Memphis, Tenn
Providence, R. I

San Antonio, Texas..
Omaha, Nebr
Syracuse, N. Y
Dayton, Ohio
Worcester, Mass
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Richmond, Vn
Youngstown, Ohin. .

.

Grand Rapiils, Mich.
Hartford, Conn
Port Worth, T.ixas.
Now Haven, Conn..
Flint, Mich
Nanhville, Tniin
Hprlngfleld, Mas*
Han Diego, Calif....
Bridgeport, Conn.

.

Scranton, Pa
I Des Moines, Iowa..
Long Beach, Calif.

.

'Tulsa, Okla
Halt Lake City, Utah
Palerson, N. .1

Yonkers, N. Y
Norfolk, Va
Jacksonville, Fla
Albany, N Y
TrenUin, N. .1

Kansas City, Kans...
Chattnnoftga, Tnnn .

.

Oamdan, N. J

2.'j5,040

253,143
262,981
231,642
214,006
209,.320

200,982
1115,31

1

185,389
182,929
170,0f)2

108,592
1(H,072
103,447
152,056
150,492
153,800
149,000
147,096
146,710
143,433
142,569
142,032
141,258
140,207
138,513
l.U,fi4n

129,710
129,594
127,412
123,350
121,857
119,798

118,700

208,436
102,351
2,37,696

101,379
191,001

171,717
152,5,59

179,754
91,295
171,007
1.32,368

137,634
1,38,030

100,482
102,5.37

91,599
118,.342

129,014

74,301
143,666
1.37,783

126,468
66,593
72,076
118,110
1.36,875

100,170
116,777
91,r.58

113,;i44

119.289
101.177
67,8116

110,309

s is

Hi
22.4

65.9
6.6

43.6
11.7

21.9
81.7
8.7

103.1
6.0

28.4
22.5
18.9

63.6
0.1

70.8
30.0
16.7

99.0
2.2
4.1

12.7

165.6
IHI.O

18.8
1.0

34.4
12.0

41.6
12.4

.3.4

20.4
100.9

2.1

1825
1819
103G
1714
1864
1787
1790
1713
1889
1733
1790
1833
lfi;i6

1849
1038
1820
1780
10,30

1709
10.39

1840
1843
1890
1887
1847
1792
1050
1082
1810
1014
1080
1867
18.10

1681

OiUes.

Erie, Pa
Spokane, Wash.. .

.

Fall River, Mass..
Fort Wayne, Ind..
Klizabeth, N. .7...,

Cambridge, Mass.

.

New Bedford, Mass
Heading, Pa
Wichita, Kans
Miami, Fin
Tacoma, Wash
Wilmington, Del...

Knoxville, Tenn. .

.

Peoria, III

Canton, Ohio
South BiMiil, Iiiil...

Soniorvillc, MnHs...

El Paso, Texas
LjTin, Mass
Kvansvllle, Ind
Utlca, N. Y
Diiluth, Minn
Tampa, Fla
Oary, Ind
l.nwnll. Mass
Watrrbnry, Conn..
Hrhcnectmly, N. Y.

Hacranipiito, Calif.

Allentown, Pa ...

.

Bayonne, N. J
Wllkes-Barre, Pa..
Rockford, 111

.^1

115.907
115,514
115,274
114,940
114,589
113,043
112,597
111,171

111.110
110,637
100,817
100,597
105,802
104,1M!9

104,900
104,193
103,!K)8

102,421

102,320
102,249
101,740
101,403
101,101
100,420
100,234
09,902
95,092
93,750
02,503
88,979
80.026
86.804

93.372
104,4.37

120,485
80,549
95,783
109,0m
121,217

107,784
72,217
29,671
90,905

110,108
77,818
70,121
87,091

70,983
03,091
77,500
09,148
86.264
94,166
08,917
61,008
66,.378

112,759
91,716
88,723
05,908
73,502
70,754
73,833
66,061

• Date of separation from >n older otty or town,

t Decreaae.

(S0»



COMPAEATIVE SIZE OF THE UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

(Scale, 100 miles to 1 inch)

Texas, 5.15 inches

Distikt irf ColumbU

The squares of which the left-hand lower corners coincide, and which are enclosed by solid lines, indicate the areas of the several States. Those
arranged on the right of the diagram and bounded by broken lines, indicate the areas of foreign countries, and are inserted for the sake of comparison.
Where two States are of nearly equal area they are of necessity represented by a single square, e.g., Iowa and Wisconsin; also Massachusetts and
New Jersey; etc. The areas given include inland water and are from the latest official figures.

States Foreign Countries Sq. Miles

1. Texae 265,896
France 212,659
Spain 194,800
Germany 180,936
Sweden 173,035

2. California 158,297
Poland 149,960
Finland 149,903
Japan 147,593

3. Montana 146,997
Norway 124,555

4. New Mexico 122,634
Italy 119,710
Philippine Islands 114,400

5. Arizona 113,956
Rumania 113,889

6. Nevada 110,690
7. Colorado 103,948
8. Wyoniing 97,914
9. Oregon 96,699

Yugoslavia 95,983
United Kingdon 94,196

10. Utah 84,990
11. Minnesota 84,682
12. Idaho 83,888
13. Kansas 82,158

States Foreign Countries Sq. Miles

14. South Dakota 77,615
15. Nebraska 77,520
16. North Dakota 70,8.37

17. Oklahoma 70,057
18. Missouri 69,420
19. Washington 69,127
20. Georgia 59,265
21. Florida 58,666
22. Michigan 57,980
23. Illinois 56,665
24. Iowa 56,147
25. Wisconsin 56,066

Czechoslovakia 54,212
26. Arkansas 53,335
27. North Carolina 52,426
28 Alabama 51,998

England 60,874
Greece •. 50,257

29. New York 49,204
30. Louisiana 48,506
31. Mississippi 46,865
32. Pennsylvania 45,128

Cuba 44,164
33. Virginia 42,627
34. Tennessee 42,022

States Foreign Countries Sq. Miles

35. Ohio 41,040
36. Kentucky 40,598

Bulgaria 39,814
37. Indiana 36,354

Hungary 35,902
Portugal 35,490

38. Maine 33,040
Austria 32,369

39. South Carolina 30,989
Irish Free Staie 26,601

40. West Virginia 24,170
Denmark 16,571
Switzerland 15,940
Netherlands 12,573

41. Maryland 12,327

Belgium 11,755
42. Vermont 9,564
43. New Hampshire 9,341
44. Massachusetts 8,266
45. New .lersey 8,224
46. Connecticut 4,965
47. Delaware 2,370
48. Rhode Island 1,248

Andorra 191
District of Columbia 70

If ahown on the same scale employed in the above diagram, the length of the side of the square representing

Russia (Union of Soviet Social-

ist Republics)

China
United States, including all

possessions

Canada
Brazil

United States, continental
Commonwealth of Australia

(Area 8,241,921 sq. miles), would be 28.7 inches. Argentina
(

"
4,139,400 "

), 20.3
"

Mexico

(
"

Persia
3,738,305 " ),

'
19.3

"
Alaska

(
"

3,690,043 "
).

'
19.2

" Union of South Africa
(

"
3,279,799 '

).
'

18.1
" Colombia

(
"

3,026,789 "
), 17.4

" Kgypt
(

"
2,974,581 "

). 17.2
•

Turkey

India (Area, 1,808,679 sq. miles), would b« 13.4 inches.

(
•

1,153,119 •
), 10.7

(
••

767,198 ••
).

••

8.8

( 628,000 "
).

"
7.9

(
"

686,400 "
).

"
7.7

(
"

472.347 " ).
"

6.9

(
••

447,.'->.i6 " ). 6.7

(
"

383,000 ' ), 6.2

(
'

298,123 •
). 6.6

(303)



RECENT STATISTICS OF VARIOUS NATIONS

GOVEBNMENT

Abyssinia (Ethiopia)

.

Afghanistan
Albania
Argentina
ACSTRIA
Beloicm
Belgian Congo
Mandates

BOLHIA
Brazil
British Empire
Great Britain
England
Wales
Scotland
Northern Ireland

Irish Free State
Indian Possessions
Other Asiatic Possessions. . .

Commonwealth of Australia
Dominion of New Zealand.
Dominion of Canada
Newfoundland and Labrador
Guiana and Honduras
Union of South Africa
Other African Possessions.. .

Cyprus, Gibraltar, Malta. . .

Various Islands
Mandates '

Bulgaria
Chile
China
coloubia
Costa Rica
Cuba
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Colony (Greenland)
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
Estonia
Finland
France
Algeria
Colonies in Asia
Colonies in Africa
Madagascar and islands ....

Colonies in Oceania
Colonies in America
Mandates'
Germany
Greece
Guatemala
Haiti
Honduras
Hungary
Iceland
Iraq (Mesopotamia)
Italy
DependeDcies

Japan
Dependencies
Mandate

Latvia
Liberia
Lithuania
Luxemburg
Mexico
Morocco
Netherlands
Colonies
NlCABAGOA
Norway
Palestine
Panama
Pabaouat
Persia
Peru
Poland
Portuoal
Colonies
Rumania
RUHHIA '

Soviet Russia (R.S.F.S.R.) .

.

Ukraine
WhiU Ruwiia
Transcaucaaian Fderation *

.

Turkomen Soviet Republic'

.

Uzbek Soviet Republic'
Tajik

Salvador, El

Saudi Abaeia

Slam
Spain
African PoMCMioDE
Hwedbm
Hwitzbelamd
Stria
TOMKET
Umiteo Htatm or Amebica
Alaska
Hawaii
Pannmn Onnal Zone
Philifiiiitii! Ulanila
Purrl'i Uio
CJuniri, H%ui(>m, Viraiii la. . .

Uruoiiat
Vehezdela
Yuorwi^viA

Area in
Sq. Miles

3oO,(XX)
245,000
10,629

1,153,119
32,369
11.755

920,610
20,115

514,155

3,275,510
13,157,388

93,982
50,874
7,466

30,405
5,237

26,601
1,808,679
162,966

3,065,121
104,015

3,690,043
161,100
98,078

472,347
2,615,795

3,708
24,563

830,290
39,814

286,322
4,139,400
447,536
23,000
44,164
54,212
16,571
46,740
19,332

175,000
383,000
18,353

149,903
212,659
847,552
264,021

2,768,768
242,855

8,720
35,813
188,382
180,936
50,257
48,290
10,204
44,275
35,902
39,709
177,148
119,710
663,573
147,593
114,489

830
25,395
43,000
21,489

999
767,198
186,136
12,573

787,990
51,660
124,555
10,000
32,380
61,647

628,000
532,047
149,960
35,490

808,.300
113,889

8,241,921
7,626,717

174,201
48,751
71,255
189,603
74,786
.'>6,608

13,176

800,000

200,234
iy4,H(X)

1.33,W»6
173.035
15.940
58 .WX)

21)4.416
2,973,776
58«,4(K)

6,407
549

n4,4(K)
3.43.',

415
72,153

05,983

Popula-
tion

10,000,000
11,000.000
1.003,068

11.846.655
6.534,481
8,130.000
9.610.000
3,468.000

2.911.283

41.477.827
490.674,785
46,047,046
37,789,738
2,158,193
4,842,554
1,256.561
2,971,992

352,837,778
11,497,845
6,825,599
1,503,179

10,376,786
281,549
362,280

8,045,000
40.165,000

627,731
2,261,000
6.872,000
5.478.741
4.287,445

503,125,000
7,851,000
471,525

3,962,344
14,726,158
3,550,656

16,630
1,200.000
2.500.000
14.217,864
1,107,059
3,634,047

41.834,923
6.553,451

21.938,410
20,264,947
3,888,407

93,165
546,102

2,649,419
62,410.619
6,204,684
2,482,025
2,300.200
854,184

8.683.740
100.117

2.849,282
41,176,671
2.446,515

64.450,000
27,274,000

70,000
1 ,900.045
1 .2.50,000
2.392.983
299.782

16,404.030
5.888.000
7.935,-565

60,955,794
7.50,000

2,814,194
1,035,154
467,4,59
8.57,337

10,000.000
6,147,000

32,132,936
6,655,000
9,977,000

18,0.52,896
161,006,200
110,»32,.50O
31,403,200
5,246,4(K)
6,426,700
1,1.37,900
4,685,400
1,174,100
1,459,578

4,600,000

11,606
23,6.56

1 .029
6,162
4.066
2.628
13.648

122.77.'

.59

36H
39

12,604
1 .543

50
1 .!«)3

3,026
13,930

207
300
m)
,446
4(X)

1.50

.270
046*
27H
:.m
467
l(X)'

,913
576
.083
H7K
UIH

Name
Capital

Population

.\ddis Ababa
Kabul
Tirana
Buenos Aires. . . .2

Vienna 1,

Brussels
Lfiopoldville ....
Usumbura

I .Sucre

( La Paz
Rio de Janeiro . . 1,

London 8,

60,000
80,000
30,806

,168.000
865.780
834,522
41,000

34.577
146,930
468.621
203,942

Edinburgh 438,998
Belfast 425,156
Dublin 405,126
DelJii 447,442

Canberra 2,572
Wellington 121,961
Ottawa 126,872
St. John's 42,645

Pretoria 84,000

Sofia 213,002
Santiago 712,533
Nanking 561,443
Bogota 235,421
SanJosfe 50,580
Havana 584,893
Prague 848,081
Copenhagen .... 617,069

Santo Domingo . 60,000
Quito 91,641
Cairo 1,064,567
Tallinn 122,419
Helsingfors 234,096
Paris 2,891,020
Algiers 257,122

Berlin 4,024,286
Athens 459,211
Guatemala 132,793
Port-au-Prince . . 79,797
Tegucigalpa 34,372
Budapest 1,004.699
Reykjai-ik 22,022
Bagdad 300,000
Rome 1,008,083

Tokyo 2,070,529

Riga 377,917
Monrovia 10,000
Kaunas 92,446
Luxemburg 53,791
Mexico 615,.367

Rabat 53.100
The Hague 437,675

Managua 8 32,536
Oslo 253,124
lerusalem 90,407
Panama 82,827
Aeuncidn 100,000
Teheran 300,000
Lima 272,742
Warsaw 1,178,914
Lisbon 594,390

Bucharest 631,288
Moscow 2,781,300

.San Salvador . . . 96,447
.Mecca 1.30.000

Riya<lh 35.0(M»

Hiuigkok 931.170
Madrid 962,832

Htookholm 6I4,3.!3

Bern 111,783
Damascus 193.912
Angora 74.5.53

Washington 486.869
Juneau 4,043
Honolulu

Nlanila. 285,306
.San Ju«n 114,715

.MontevldEO 656,609
Caracas 1.36,2.53

llelsraile 241,642

Name
RULEB

Title

Haile Selassie I Emperor
Zahir Pasha King
Zog I King
.\gustin P. Justo President
Wilhelm Miklas President
Leopold III King
Lt. Gen. A. Tilkens. . . .Governor-General

Daniel Salamanca President

Getulio Vargas President
George V King of Great Britain

\ etc., and Emperor
\ of India

Duke of Abercom Governor
Donal Buckley Governor-General
Lord Willingdon Viceroy

Sir Isaac A. Isaacs Gov.-Gen
Baron Bledisloe Gov.-Gen.
The Earl of Bessborough Gov.-Gen
Sir David M. Anderson Governor

The Earl of Clarendon Qov.-Gen.

Boris III King (Czar)
Arturo Alessandri President
Lin Sen President
Alfonso L<5pez President
Ricardo Jimenez Oreamuno President
Carlos Mendieta President
Thomas G. Masaryk President
Christian X King

Gen. Rafael L. Trujillo Molina. President
Jos6 Maria V. Ibarra President
Fuad I King
Konstantin Pats State Head
Pehr Evind S\'inhufvud President
Albert Lebrun President
Jules Carde Gov.-Gen

Gen. Paul von Hindenburg .... President
Alexander Zaimis President
Gen. Jorge Ubico President
Stenio Vincent President
Gen. Tiburcio Cartas Andino. ..President
Admiral Nicholas von Horthy . . . .Regent
Christian X (of Denmark) King
Ghazi King
Victor Emmanuel III King

Hirohito Emperor

Albert Kviesis President
Edwin Barclay President
Antanas Smetona President
Charlotte Grand Duchess
Gen. Liizaro CArdenas President
Sidi Mohammed Sulta7i

Wilhelmina Queen

Juan Bautista Sacasa President
Haakon VII King
Sir Arthur G. Wauchope . High Commiss'r
Harmodio Arias President
Eusebio Ayala President
Riza Khan Pahlevi Shah
Gen. Oscar R. Benavides President
Ignacy Moscicki President
Gen. Antonio Carmona President

Carol II King
Viacheslav M ( Pres. of Union
Molotov ]

Council of People's
I Commissars

Gen. Maxiniiliano 11. Marlines . Preeidenl

Abdul-Aziz Ibn-Saud King

I'rajadliipok King
Niceto Aloald Zamora President

Gustaf V King
Mnrcol Pilct-Colaz President
Dainicn Countdc Mnrtei. High Commiss'r
.Muntiifii Kcmnl Pasha President

Krnnklin D. Roonovelt President
.lolin W. Troy Gnmrnor
I.Bwrpncc M. Judd Governor
('ill. Julian L. .Schley Governor
rniiik .Murjiliy Gov. General
Robert H. Gore QovemoT

fiftbriol Term President

( ion. Juan Vinoente G6mes .... President

Alexander I King

National
Debt

.$3,735,293,000
. . .500,000,000
..1,554,020.000
... .66,216,000

.. .110,720,000

. . .665,299,000
.37,204,152,000

.•4,403,102,000

..3,839,391,000

..1,372,075,000

..2,596,481,000
. . . .86,180,000

...1,214,286,000

. .197,313,000
. .615,129,000
. .825.786,000
. .288,721.000
.. .32,330,000
. .158,933,000
.1,123,769,000
,..338,886,000

... .16,594,000

. . . .26,444,000
. . .441,921,000

. . '"24,499,000
. . . .87,492,000
.12,218,000,000

42,885,000

4,912,399,000
. .548,847,000
. . .17,481,000
. . .14,.525,000
.. .12,764,000
. .365,646,000
. . . 10,557,000

5,133,200,666

3,589,256,000

.. .15,911,000
. . . .2.255,000
. . .14,038,000
.. .15,341,000
. .447,493.000

. . "37,950,000
. .993,275,000

2,887,000
. .409,132,000

.'. .33,694,666
6,372,000

. . . 9,393,000

. .201,286.000

. .567,104,000

. .471,483,000

.1,075,957,000

.4,376,416,000

23,578,000

54,778,000
...1,709,866,000

. , . .690,266,000

. , , ,942,918,000

383,885.0(K)
''22,.538,672,O00

. 32,405,000

.'88,401 ,000
49,443,000

... .266,841,000
"6,112,000

.. . .678.712,000

Monetary Unit
Name Value

Maria Theresa dol. . $0.45,1
Afghani 0.36,5
Franc 0.19,3
Peso 0.96,5
Schilling 0.14,1
Belga 0.13,9
Franc (Belgian) . . . 0.02,8

Boliviano 0.36,5

Milreis (1000 reis). . . 0.54,6
Pound 4.86,7

Pound 4.86,7
Rupee 0.36,5

Pound 4.86,7
Pound 4.86,7
Dollar 1.00,0
Dollar 1.00,0

Pound 4.86,7

Lev 0.00,7
Peso 0.12,2
Dollar or yuan 0.46,1
Peso 0.97,3
Colon 0.25,0
Peso 1.00,0
Koruna 0.03,0
Krone 0.26,8

DoUar 1.00,0
Sucre 0.20,0
Pound 4.94,3
Kroon 0.26,8
Markka 0.02,5
Franc 0.03,9
Franc 0.03,9

Reichsmark 0.23,8
Drachma 0.01,3
Quetzal 1.00,0
Gourde 0.20,0
Lempira 0.50,0
Pengo 0.17,6
Krone 0.26,8
Rupee 0.36,5
Lira 0.05,3

Yen 0.49,9

Lat 0.19,3
Dollar 1.00,0
Lit 0.10,0
Franc (Belgian) 0.02,8
Peso 0.49,9

Gulden 0.40,2

C6rdoba 1.00,0
Krone 0.26,8
Pound 4.86,7
Balboa 1.00.0
Peso 0.96,5
Rial 0.24,3
Sol 0.40,0
Zloty 0.11,2
Escudo 0.04,4

Leu 0.00,6
Chervonets 5.14,6

Colon 0.60,0

Baht 0.44,2
Peseta 0.19.3

Krona 0.26.8
Franc 0.19.3
Pound 0.78,4
Planter 0.04.4
Dollar 1.00.0

Dollar 1.00,0

Peso 0.60,0
Dollar 1.00,0

Peso I 03,4
Bolivar 0,19,3

Dinar 0,01,8

' Not inrlu'linc Pnlwitine.
Turkiri<^i>tnn ntnl I 'sbekiiitan

dastrucliuu by earth<iuake, in 1931.

• Not innludinK Syria. • Union of Hfiviet .Socialist Reiniblics. • Georgia, Axerlmijnn. and Armenia. * Called also

« Inrlu-lrn HU.463 in U. H. Military and Naval sorvioe abroa.l, 'Onicinl estimate. lO.fO. • 1026 Census, before its

• British India only. » Foreign debt only. " French Morocco only. Juno 30, 1033, Internal debt only.
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SYNCHRONIZED HISTORICAL TABLE
FROM THE EARLIEST RECORDED HISTORY TO THE PRESENT TIME

I. Ancient Period: Earliest Times to 476 a.d.

B.C. ETTBOPE ASIA AFRICA

4500

3500
3000

2500

1850

1200

3000-2500. Copper and bronze culture in

Crete and the Aegean area.

2500-1850. Greeks overcome Aegean peoples
in peninsula; absorb Aegean culture; be-

ginnings of city-states.

1850-1600. High degree of civilization in

Crete; transplanted to the mainland.
1350-1100. Greeks settle on Aegean Is-

lands and overrun western Asia Elinor.

1103-1184. Trojan War; Troy destroyed.

4500. Mesopotamian civilization in valley of the Tigris and Euphrates.
Chinese civilization in the valley of the Hwang Ho.

3500—2900. Sumerian ascendancy in the Mesopotamian region.

2870-2500. Semitic ascendancy, Mesopotamia. Sargon I; Naram-Sin.
2852-2738. In China, rule of the legendary Fu-Hi; the beginning of social

order, useful arts, civilized institutions.

2220-1926. First Babylonian dynasty. Hammurabi's code of law.

1850-1630. Era of Hebrew patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
1630-1200. Sojourn of the children of Israel in Egypt.
1500. India is revealed as already having a highly developed civilization.

1225. Phoenicians already using alphabet.

1146-1123. Reign of Nebuchadnezzar I of Babylon.
1123- 255. Chow dynasty in China; feudal system.
1115-1102. Tiglath-pileser I; period of Assyrian ascendancy begins.
101'7- 970. David, King of Israel, succeeded by Solomon (970-935).
1000. Zoroaster (Zarathustra).

4500. Egyptian civilization in the valley of
the Nile.

3400. First Egyptian dynasty; Menes unites
Upper and Lower Egypt.

2840-2680. Fourth Egyptian dynasty; age
of the pyramid builders.

2000-1788. Twelfth Egyptian dynasty;
great prosperity and splendor.

1580-1350. Eighteenth dynasty; Thothmes
III (1501-1447); greatest Egyptian power.

1200-1090. Beginning of decline of Egyptian
power; Children of Israel, led by Moses,
leave Egypt and (1160) enter Canaan.

CEN. AND SO. EUKOPE EASTERN EUROPE ASIA AFRICA

900

750

COO

753. Legendary date of the

founding of Rome.

600-500. Etruscans the domi-
nant people in Italy.

900-700. Age of the Homeric epics, the Iliad

and the Odyssey.
750-460. Rapid development of Greek civil-

ization; vigorous colonizing movements;
lyric poetry— Sappho and Pindar.

621. Draco codifies Athenian laws.

594. Laws of Solon.

560. Pisistratus becomes tyrant at Athens.

722-721. Fall of Samaria, and end of the
Kingdom of Israel.

681-668. Assyria annexes Egypt; period of

Assyria's greatest extent of power.
600-500. In China, cultural advance; Lao-

Tse, and Taoism. Japanese contact.

586. Nebuchadnezzar destroys Jerusalem;
Jews captive at Babylon.

559-529. Cyrus of Persia extends conquests.

814. Carthage founded.

663-525. Twenty-sixth Egyptian dy-
nasty; cultural renaissance; revolt

(655) against Assyrians.

500

^00

509. Patiician commonwealth
established at Rome.

451-449. Rule of the Decem\iri
in Rome.

343-290. Samnite Wars.
342-270. Epicurus, the philos-

opher.

.'500-400. Greek drama: Aeschylus, Sophocles,
Euripides.

499-478. Greco-Persian wars: Marathon
(490); Thermopylae and Salamis (480);
Mycale and Plataea (479).

478-431. Athenian hegemony; Pericles (461-

429), building of Parthenon (447-438).
431-404. Peloponnesian War: Athens finally

defeated overwhelmingly.
399. Execution of Socrates at Athens.
347. Death of Plato (b. 427).
342. Aristotle, philosopher, at court of Philip

of Macedon, tutor to Philip's son Alexander.
338. Macedonian supremacy in Greece, under

Philip.
334-323. Alexander the Great and bis con-

quests; Persia, Egypt, invasion of India;
Alexander dies 323. Vast empire divided.

323. Lysimachus, ruler of Thrace. Antipa-
ter, ruler of Macedonia in Europe.

551-478. Confucius.
529-522. Ciambyses conquers Egypt.
522-485. Darius I; Peisian empire at its

height.

480. Gautama (Buddha).

464-424. Artaxerxes I, ruler of Persia.

445. Nehemiah in Jerusalem; promulgation
of the Mosaic Law.

424-404. Darius II, ruler of Persia.
401. Xenophon, Retreat of the Ten Thousand.

334-323. Alexander's campaigns and con-
quests in western Asia; he reaches India.

312. Seleucus Nicator makes Babylon center
of Seleucid Empire.

525. Persia conquers Egypt; beginning
of twenty-seventh (Persian) Egyp-
tian dynasty.

459-454. Greek expedition against
Egypt; disaster for Athenians.

332. Alexander occupies Egypt; founds
Alexandria.

323. Ptolemy, one of Alexander's gen-
erals, receives Egypt ; Ptolemaic dy-
nasty (323-31 B.C.).

EUROPE AFRICA

300

200

375. Romans gain undisputed supremacy in Italy.

264-146. Punic Wars: Rome defeats Carthage; extends dominion and ac-

quires provinces beyond Italy; becomes supreme in the Mediterranean
area. Second Punic War (218-201) notable for Hannibal's campaigns.

200-168. Rome involved in Greek wars; destroys Macedonian power.
146. Roman power dominant throughout all of Greece.

143-133. Roman campaigns in Spain.

255-206. In China, the Tsin dynasty; build-
ing of the Great Wall.

350. Arsaces revolts against the Seleucid
Empire, establishes Parthian Empire.

145-135. Simon Maccabaeus, high priest at

Jerusalem, wins Jewish independence.
139. Parthians push into western Asia.

285-246. Ptolemy II, Egypt; library at Alex-
andria center of learning.

146. Carthage destroyed.

100 70-49. Decline of influence of Roman Senate; rise of authority of military

commanders; extension of boundaries by conquest, notably by Julius Caesar.
49. Julius Caesar crosses the Rubicon; invades Italy; defeats Pompey, his

rival; holds supreme power; Caesar assassinated (44 B.C.).

44-41. Octavianus, heir of Caesar, by intrigue and war establishes his power.
31. Octavianus defeats Antony and Cleopatra at Actium.
27. Senate bestows title Augustus on Octavianus; end of Roman Republic.

64. Syria conquered by Rome.
63. Jerusalem conquered by Rome.

4. Jesus, the Christ, is born.

47. Library at Alexandria burned.

31. Cleopatra and Antony defeated by Oc-
tavianus; Cleopatra commits suicide;

Egypt becomes a Roman province.

AD. THE ROMAN EMPIRE CENTRAL AND WESTERN ASIA

100

200

300

400

27 B.C.-14 A.D. Augustan Age of Latin literature: Vergil, Horace, Ovid, Lis'y.

Emperor Augustus reforms the administrative organization of the Empire.
14. Death of the Emperor Augustus: Tiberius, his stepson, becomes Emperor.

48-120. Plutarch.

79. Herculaneum and Pompeii are destroyed by an eruption of Vesuvius.
96-180. Period of the "five good emperors"— Nerva (()6-q8); Trajan (08-117), Hadrian (117-138), Antoninus Pius (1,58-

161), Marcus Aurelius (161-180).
115. Romans conquer Parthia; empire reaches greatest extent. The Silver Age of I.,atin literature: Tacitus, Pliny, Juvenal.

23J>-284. Disintegration of Roman Empire proceeds; poor administration, faulty economic organization, vast expenditures,
army mutinies, and continuous attacks by the barbarians along the frontiers.

.112. Battle of Milyian Bridge; the Emperor Constantinc is converted to Christianity.
325. First Ecumenical ("ouncil of the Christian church convoked by Constantinc at Nicaea; the Niccne Creed formulate<l.
•164-395. Roman Empire divided into Western Empire and Eastern Empire; Byzantium is capital of the Eastern Empire.
410. Alaric and the Goths capture and sack Rome.
428. Saint AuRUStinc publishes his De CivilaU Dei.

449-500. Hcngist and Horsa land (419) in England; Saxons and Jutes make settlements; era of the Heptarchy.
451. I'ourth Ecumenical Council, at Chalcedon; the Eutychian controversy.
4.?5. Gcnseric and the Vandals capture Rome.
470. Odoacer, barbarian leader, assumes kingship of Roman dominions in the West; end of Western Roman Empire.

27. John the Baptist begins his mission.

28-30 (or 31). Christ teaches his gospel.

30 (or 31). (Jhrist is crucified.

35. Conversion of Saul of Tarsus.

67. Martyrdom of St. Paul.

70. Titus partly destroys Jerusalem.

115. Parthian Empire conquered by Rome.
135. Romans subdue revolt in Judea.
162. Parthians a.itain inva<le Syria.

227. Ardashir overthrows the Parthian Em-
pire, and founds the Sassanldae.

252-260. Sapor 1. King of Persia, occupies

Armenia and overruns Syria.
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II. Medieval Period: 477 a.d. to 1492

A.D. WSSTSRH EimOPE CENTRAL, 80UTRERR, AMD EASTKER E1TB0PE

477 486. Clovis, King of the Franks, (481-511), destroys Roman power in Gaul.

600

700

800

»00

1000

1100

1300

1300

1400

597. St. Augustine missionary among the Anglo-Saxons.

711-714. Saracens (Mohammedans) conquer Spain.
732. Battle of Poitiers; Charles Martel, the Frank, turns back the Saracens.
751. Carolingian dynasty established among Franks; lasts until gii.
771-814. Period of Charlemagne; unifies western and central Europe by his con-

quests; first Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire.

843. Treaty of Verdun divides Charlemagne's empire; begins national history for

Italy, France, and Germany.
871-899. Alfred the Great, King of England; cultural development; Oxford Univ.

912. Height of Moorish power and culture in Spain.
987. Founding of Capet dynasty in France.
1000. Leif Ericsson discovers America.
1066. Norman Conquest (Battle of Hastings) by William the Clonqueror; the
Domesday Book.

1215. Eing John forced by English nobles to sign the Magna Charta.

1254. Knights of the shire first attend an English parliament; the beginning of an
elective part of the National Assembly.

1295. Edward I of England calls the "Model Parliament"; burghers represented.
1296-1333. Prolonged struggle between English and Scotch; Stirling (1297), Bannock-
burn (1314); Scotland's independence recognized (1328); Halidon Hill (1333).

1302. States-Cieneral called in France; first representative assembly.

1337-1453. Hundred Years' War.
1340-1400. Chaucer.
1348. The Black Death.
1356. Battle of Poitiers. Victories of English bowmen at Cr&y (1346) and Poitiers

against mailed warriors a great influence toward extinction of feudalism.
1358. Peasants' Revolt (the Jacquerie) in France.
1381. Peasants' Revolt (Wat Tyler and John Ball) in England.
1382. Wycliffe's Bible.
1400. Completion of Froissart's Chronicles.

1419. Voyages of discovery begin; Prince Henry (the Navigator) of Portugal.
1431. Joan of Arc burned at the stake.
1452. Impending fall of Constantinople drives Greek scholars to central and western

Europe; vital impulse to the Renaissance movement (Revival of Learning).
1492. Ferdinand and Isabella end Moorish dominion in Spain.

493. Theodoric the Great establishes the Ostrogothic Kingdom in Italy.
527-565. Justinian, Emperor of the Eastern Roman Empire; Justinian Code, Insti-

tutes, Digest; conquers (552) Italy and destroys the Ostrogothic Kingdom.
590-604. Gregory the Great, Pope.

668-675. Siege of Byzantium ^Constantinople) by Arabs; unsuccessful.

7S5. Territories given to the Pope become basis of the Papal States in Italy.

800. Charlemagne crowned by the Pope as successor to the Caesars.
862. Rurik lays basis of Russian Empire.
893. Magyars settle in the valley of the Tisza; nucleus of modem Hungary.

936. Otto the Great, King of the Germans, crowned (962) Holy Roman Emperor.
997. Venice dominant in the Mediterranean; era of the Doges.
1000. Pope crowns St. Stephen King of Hungary.
1054. Beginning of schism between Latin and Greek Christian churches.

1075. Struggle between the Empire and the Papacy; continues 50 years.
1081. Alexius (I) Comnenus establishes Comnenian dynasty at Constantinople.
1095. Beginning of the Crusades; continue intermittently for two centuries.
1159-1183. Second struggle between Empire and Papacy; Frederick I (Barbarossa).

1222. Andrew IT signs the " Golden Bull," constitutional charter of Hungary.
1224. Mongols invade Russia. Genghis Khan dies (1227) but invasion continues.
1250-1669. Hanseatic League flourishes; capital Liibeck.
1265-1321. Dante Alighieri. Divina Commedia completed, 1318.
1273. Rudolph of Hapsburg chosen Emperor of Germany; Hapsburg ascendancy.

1301. Arpad dynasty ends in Hungary; crown becomes elective.

1304-1374. Petrarch. 1313-1375. Boccaccio.
1309-1377. Popes at Avignon; the "Babylonian Captivity."

1348. The Black Death.
1355. Turks capture Gallipoli and control Dardanelles; Adrianople {1361).
1365-1500. Founding of universities in central Europe, Vienna (1365), Erfurt (1378),

Heidelberg (1386), Leipzig (1409), Wittenberg (1502).
1378-1417. Church schism in western Europe.

1415. Huss martyred.

1452-1519. Leonardo da Vinci. 1483-1520. Raphael.
1453. Fall of Constantinople before the Turks; end of Eastern Roman Empire.

III. Early Modern Period: 1492-1814

WESTERN EUROPE CENTRAL, SOUTHERN, AND EASTERN EUROPE

1492

1500

1600

1700

IHM

1497. Vasco da Gama sails around the Cape of Good Hope and (1498) reaches India.

1500-1600. Renaissance in French literature: Rabelais, Montaigne, etc.

1516. More's Utopia is published.

1529. Henry VIII of England deprives Cardinal Wolsey of his ofjces and honors.

1534. England renounces the papacy; King head of the church.
Order of the Jesuits founded by Loyola, a Spaniard.

1547-1616. Cervantes.

1558 Elizabeth succeeds to the throne of England; reigns until 1603.
1558-1589 Early Elizabethan literature: Marlowe, Spenser, Sidney, etc.

1.562-1593 Huguenot wars in France.
1570-1600. Height of Spanish power reached and decline begun (Armada is88).

1679. Union of Utrecht, beginning of the Dutch Republic.

1588. English fleet destroys the Spanish Armada.
1589-1620. Elizatjethan literature at its height; Shakespeare, Jonson, etc. In

France, Henry of .Vavarre succeeds as Henry IV to the throne, becomes (iS93)

Roman (Latholic; rclispous toleration by Edict of Nantes (1598).
1600 English East India company formed.

1614 Napier invents logarithms.
IB16 Harvey demonstrates the circulation of the blood.
lO'iO-lBSO Pu.itan Age in English liteiaturc: Milton, Bunyan, Browne, etc.

1629 Richelieu prime minister for Louis XIII of France; Huguenot wars end.

1636-1649 In England, conflict between King (ChaHes I) and Pariiament.
1640-1700 Classic period of P'rench drama: Corneille, Moliire, Racine.
1649-1060 England a "Commonwealth," under Oliver Cromwell as "Protector."
1060 Restoration of the monarchy (Charles II) in England.
1660-1700 Restoration period of English literature: Dryden, Congrrve, etc.

1668. Reflecting telescope made by Newton. Principia published (1687).

1685. Revocation of the F^ict of Nantes.
1688. The "Glorious Revolution" In England; William of Ormnge becomes King.

1700-1750 Age of Voltaire: Saint-Simon, Montesquieu.
1704 KnKlanri captures (jibraltar.

1707. England and Scotland unite under the name of Great Britain.

1721 Smallpox inoculation Introduced into England.

1736-tHM R<labll*hmcnt and spread of Methodism in England.
1735 I-innarijs [.iiMi he* his Sy^trmn Naturae.
1750-IHM Aifr of Johnvin in Engli'ih literature: GiMxin, Fielding, Sterne, etc.

1755 Johnvih ii /Jiili miry of Ih' Eniilith Lanfuate publiNhed.
1783 Peace of I'arin "irrat Ilrilain, France, and Spain); territorial adjustments.
1765 \{\hr.k%ittnt\ Commeritariet arc publlHhrd.
I767-I7H5 H»rgrf«ve<'» npinnlng jenny, Arkwriirhl't spinning frame, Crompton's

rriiilr «(rtnnef, »n'l CartwriKht'* (ciwer loom. Beginning of industrial revolution.

I76t \N»lt invrnl* the «lcam rn^ine
1776 A'Um Smilh't Wtallh nf NUinrn U publi«hed
I7Ht Trnnit Court oilh marlrii liexinnlng of the French Revolution.
1792 I ri-nf h Republic i» (iroriaimed; l»ul« XVI rifciiled

I7I3-I7>( P'-i ' f T<Tr..r k<it>e»pierre. end* with eieciilion ol Rotwsplerre.
1795 Iiirr'' I rante; Naiiolfon Honaparip defendu it against mob
IHO<^lHli l ie domination in wr«lrrn F-urojie: Emjieror of the

[ rri . !i
' ,t,. An irrli!/. fiHoj), Jfni (1R06), F.yUu and

I ri< linsl kuniila H81 3),ends in relrrnt;

'If'. • '1814). abdicates, exiled to Elba
1HI« .

' Tia.

1494. Medici in Florence, Italy, overthrown; Savonarola ruler; martyred 1498.
1500-1571. Benvenuto Cellini. 1613. Machiavelli's /"rince.

1517. Martin Luther at Wittenberg; beginning Protestant Reformation.
1519. Charles I of Spain becomes Holy Roman Emperor Charles V. t
1520. Luther excommunicated; (1521) at Diet of Worms is judged a heretic.
1526. Turks conquer Hungary and (1529) reach walls of Vienna.
1529. German reformers present protest (hence, Protestant) at the Diet of Spires.
1533-1584. Ivan IV, "the Terrible," ruler of Russia; takes title of Czar in 1547.
1534. Luther completes the translation of the Bible into German.
1543. Copernicus demonstrates that the earth is a planet.
1545-1563. Council of Trent.

1549-1570. Religious Wars.

1566. Hungary again ravaged by the Turks.
1571. United fleet of the Papacy, Spain, and Venice defeat the Turks at Lepanto.
1582. (Gregorian calendar introduced.

1598. Rurik dynasty ends in Russia; Boris Godunov gains throne.

1613. Mikhail Romanov becomes Czar of Russia; beginning of Romanov dynasty.

1618-1648. Thirty Years' War.

1631-1632. Gustavus Adolphus. of Sweden, against Tilly and Wallenstein.
1633. Galileo persecuted for adherence to Copernican theory.

1640. Frederick William, the Great Elector becomes ruler of Brandenburg.
1648. Peace of Westphalia ends the Thirty Years' War.
1648-1689. Poland begins long period of decline and social disintegration.

1672. Turko-Polish war.
1678-1679. Peace of Nijmegen, and its territorial adjustments.
1682-1725. Reign of Peter the Great in Russia.

1683. Turkish siege of \ ienna raised; furthest Turk advance into Europe.
1686. Atistri.ins reconquer western Hungary from the Turks.
1697-169N I'cter the Great of Russia studies civiliialion in western Europe.
1697-1718. Reign of Charies XII of Sweden, a great military genius.

1701. Frederick III of Brandenburg King of Prussia, Hohenzollern dynasty.

1713 Peace of Utrecht ends long War of the Spanish succession.

1718. By Peace of Passarowitz Turks yield Hungary, Serbia, and Bosnia.

1721 . By Peace of Nyslad, Sweden loses Baltic proxinces; end of Swedish predominance.

1740-I7H6 Frederick II, "the Great," of Prussia; Seven Years' War (1756-1763).

1748-18.32. Golden Age of German literature: Lessing, Goethe, Schiller, Kant, etc.

1762-1796. Catherine II, "the Great," of Russ'a; extends boundaries.

177a. itt partition of Poland.
1774. Peace of KUchUk Kainarja: Turkey yields Black Sea regioii.

1793 id nartilion of Poland.
1794 I'olith revolt under Konciusko; quelled.

1795 Final imrtition of Poland.

IH01-1N2S Alexander!, Czar of Rutsit; war (fiainst Napoleon (1812); at (be Con
gress ol X'ienna (iHt4-iHn).

1808-1812 Revival of Prumiia under Stein.

Slrnlcgy of the Hritiih in Spain and Portugal, check Naiwleon.

1812. Treaty of Bucharest (Kustia and Turkey); I'rut river Iniundary.
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IV. Nineteenth-Century Period: 1814-1914

EASTERN EUROPE AND THE NEAR EAST ASIA AFRICA AUSTRALASIA LATIN AMERICA

1814
1815. Congress of Vienna : Russia

gets Finland & most of Poland,

which are allowed autonomy.
1817-18. Final Maratha War.

1814. Brit, possession of Cape
Colony confirmed.

1810-21. Span. Am. colonies
win independence.

1815. United kdm. of Portugal
Brazil decreed.

1880 1881^. Greece wins independ-

ence from Turkey (Navarino,

102J),

1828. Russia gets Persian Ar-

menia from Turkey.

1824. Netherlands cede all In-

dia establishments to Eng.
1826. Siam makes ist western

treaty (with Eng.).

1828. Suttee abolished in India.

1824. First negro colonists in

Liberia.

1823. Act for govt, of N.S.W.

1826-36. Settlement begins in

other Australian States.

1822. Brazilian independence.
1824. Slavery abol. in Cent.
Am.

1834. Mexico adopts repub.
constitution.

1825. Bolivia separates fr. Ar-
gentina.

1826-38. Uruguay gains inde-
pendence from Brazil.

1829. Slavery abol. in Mexico.

1830 1830-31. Poland revolts; reduced
to Rus. province.

1830. Serbia wins autonomy from
Turkey.

1831-41. Egyptian-Turkish wars
over Syria.

1835. Bulgar nationalistic revival

begins.

1838. Eng. gets Aden & control

of Persian Gulf.

1834. China forbids importa-

tion of opium.

1838-42. First Afghan War.

1830. French conquest of Al-

geria begins.
1834. Slavery abol. in So. Afr.

1836. Great Boer trek begins.

1833. First Eng. resident mag-
istrate in N.Z.

1839. N.Z. Company organized,
to colonize.

1832. Falkland Isls. settlement
begins.

1836. Texas revolts from Mex-
ico.

1837-38. Central Am. Repub.
breaks up into independent
states.

1838. Haitian independence rec-
ognized by France.

1810
1841. Dardanelles closed to war-

ships in peace time.

1846-48. Poland revolts unsuc-

cessfully against Russia.

1840. Opium War (Eng. &
China).

1844. China makes ist western
treaty (with U.S.).

1847. Liberia declares inde-
pendence.

1840, N.Z. a crown colony.
1840. Transportation of con-

victs to N.S.W. ceases.

1842. Copper disc, in So. Aust.
1842. Repres. govt, in N.S.W.
1846. First Maori War, N.Z.

1844. Dominican Repub. estab.
1844. Negro rising in Cuba.
1846-50. Isthmian canal con-

cessions & treaties.

1850

1854-56. Crimean War (Bala-

klava, Sevastopol, Inkerman;
origin of Red Cross).

1850-64. Taiping Rebellion.

1854 Japan-U.S. comm. treaty.

1856. United Provinces under
Brit. rule.

1857-59. Indian (Sepoy) Mu-
tiny.

1858. Brit. govt, takes over ad-

minis. from Brit. E. India Co.

1852. Eng. acknowl. South Afri-

can Repub. (Boer).

1858. Sourcesof Nile (Lake Vic-
toria) disc.

1851. Gold discovered in N.S.W.
1862. N.Z. federal constitution.

1863. Transportation of convicts
finally ceases.

1865. First Australian railway.
1856-59. Responsible govt, in

N.Z. & Australia.

1854. Slavery abolished in Ven-
ezuela.

1855. Panama railroad com-
pleted.

1860
1861. Rumania formed from
union of Moldavia & Walachia.

1861. Crar frees 22 million Rus.

serfs.

1864. Eng. cedes Ionian Isls. to

Greece.
1864. Russian zemstvos insti-

tuted.

1860. First Japanese mission to

a western power (U.S.A.)

1862-64. Taiping rebels crushed
(China).

1867-68. Revolution in Japan:
shogunate abol.

1868. First Chinese mission (to

U.S.).

1860. Suez Canal opened.
1869-71. Diamonds disc, in So.

Africa.

1860-69. Second Maori War,
N.Z.

1861. Australia begins restric-

tion of Chinese immigration.
1863-67. French invasion of

Mexico: Empire of Maximil-
ian

1865. Negro rising in Jamaica.

1868-78. Cuban attempt for in-
dependence.

1870 1870. Turkey permits a Bulga-

rian exarchate.

1876. Bulgarian revolt crushed.

1877-78. Russo-Turkish War:
Rumanian & Serbian independ-
ence; Bulgaria an autonomous
state; Austrian adminis. of

Bosnia & Herzegovina; be-

ginning of Armenian question
(massacres iSgo-igog).

1874. Brit, protectorate over
Malay States begins.

1875. End of feudalism in Japan;
Council of genro (elder states-

men) established.

1875. Eng. buys control of Suez
Canal.

1876. Stanley disc, sources of

Congo.
1876-85. Congo question: Con-

go Free State established.

1870. Zulu War (Cetewayo de-
feated).

1871. Religious toleration in
Guatemala.

1871-88. Emancipation in

Brazil.

1880 1879-81. Nihilist activities in

Russia.
1885. Eastern Rumelia joins

Bulgaria; Serbo-Bulgarian war
(no result).

1880. First Japanese legal code.

1883. U.S. forbids Chinese im-
migration.

1882-86. Sino-French war: Fr.

gets Annam & Tonkin.

1882. Eng. seizes Egypt.
1883-84. Sudan campaign

against the Mahdi.
1884. German colonization in

Africa begins.

1886. Gold disc, in Rand: Uit-
lander controversy.

1884-88. Brit. New Guinea ac-
quired.

1885. Gold disc, in W.Australia.
1888. More drastic anti-Chinese

legislation in Australia.

1880-86. Slavery abol. in Cuba.
1881. De Lesseps' Co. starts
work on Panama Canal.

1889. First Pan-American Con-
gress (Washington).

1889. Republican United States
of Brazil proclaimed.

isao

1896. Olympic games revived, at

Athens.
1896-97. Turko-Greek War.
1898. Crete gains autonomy.
1899. Finland loses autonomy.

1801-95. Sino-Jap. war: Japan
gets Formosa.

1896. Russia gets Manchurian
railway rights.

1897. Germany seizes Kiaochow.
1897-98. "Opendoor" policy in

China.
1898. Spanish-American War.

1890. Brussels convention to

suppress African slave trade.

1895. Jameson Raid.

1890. Great strike & comm.
panic in Aust.

1893-1902. Woman suffrage in

N.Z. & Australia.

1894-98. N.Z. labor legislation.

1895. U.S. intervenes in Vene-
zuela-Brit. Guiana boundary
dispute.

1898. Spanish-American War:
Cuban indei>endence; U.S.

gets Puerto Rico.

1000 1902. Nationalization of Jews in

Rumania.
1905. Czar extends powers of

Russian Duma.
1005-14. Internal unrest & anti-

czaristic movements in Russia.
1908. Austria annexes Bosnia &

Herzegovina.
1908-9. Bulgaria wins independ-

ence.

1908. Rise of the Young Turk
party.

1900. Boxer rising in China.
1902. Anglo-Japanese defensive

alliance.

1904-05. Russo-Japanese War.
1907. Japan assumes control of

Korea.

1899-1901. South African(Boer)
War: Boers yield independ-
ence.

1002. Aswan Dam opened.

1004-12. Moroccan question
between Fr. & Spain 81, esp.,

Fr. & Gcr.

1008. Belgium annexes Congo
Free State.

1000. Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia proclaimed.

1901-08. Aust. labor legislation.

1906. Papua(Brit. New Guinea)
becomes territory of Australia.

1901-02. U.S. gets control of

Isthmian canal concession.

1903. Panama gains independ-

ence from Colombia.

1907. Crf)ethals begins work on
Panama Canal.

1010 1910. Montenegro becomes a
kingdom.

1910. Wahabi revival in Arabia
under Abdul ibn-Saud.

1912, First Balkan War: Alba-
nian independence.

1913. Second Balkan War: Greece
gets Crete.

1010. First Chinese National
Assembly.

1911-12. Chinese Republic es-

tablished.

1013. First trial by jury in

China.

1010. Union of South Africa
proclaimed.

1012. Federal transcontinental
railway begun in Australia.

1010-11. Mexican revolt under
Madcro.

1914. Panama Canal opened.
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V. World War Period: 1914-1920

OEMERAL AMD DIPLOMATIC WESTERN AREA EASTERN AREA ITALIAN, BALKAN, ETC. NAVAL AND AIR OPERATIONS

1911

1915

1916

1917

June 28. Archduke Francis Fer-
dinand, of Austria, assassi-

nated. Austria declares war
28) on Serbia.

Aug. I. Ger. decl. war on Russia.
Aug. 3. Ger. decl. war on France.
.Aug. 4. Gr.Brit.decl.waronGer.
Aug. 6. Austria decl. war on

Russia.
.Aug. 12. Gr. Brit, and France

decl. war on Austria.

April 26. Secret treaty of Ix)n-

don, Italy and the Allies.

May 4. Italy denounces the
Triple Alliance, and (May 23)
declares war on Austria.

Of/. 14. Bulgaria declares war on
Serbia.

Aug. 17. Rumania makes secret

treaty with Allies.

Aug. 27. Rumania declares war
on Austria.

Aug. 28. Italy declares war on
Germany.

March. Russian Revolution.
(Mar. 15) Czar abdicates.

April 6. United States declares
war on Germany.

July 20-\ov. 8. Kerenski gov-
ernment in Russia.

Sm. 8. Bolshe\'iks overthrow
Kerenski government; Lenin
becomes premier.

Du. 7. Umted States declares
war on Austria-Hungary.

Aug. j-Sepl. 6. Germans strike

for Paris, invading Belgium
(despite the guarantee of Bel-
gian neutrality); British and
French forced back.

Sept. 6-10. ist battle of the
Marne; Germans retreat.

Sept. 28-Ocl. 10. Both armies
extend their lines to the sea.

Oci. ig-Nov. 21. ist battle of

Ypres.
Jan.-Dec. Warof positions; allies

show initiative in attacks
(Soissons, Saint-Mihiel, Neuve-
Chapelle, Artois, Cham-
pagne), but fail to break
through intrenched lines.

Feb. 2i-Aug. 20. Germans at-

tack X'erdun; fail.

June 24-Xov. 18. Allies attack
on the Somme; German lines

bent; Germans prepare Hin-
denburg line.

March 75. Germans retire to

Hindenburg line.

Mar. i^-Dec. 31. Germans suc-
cessfully resist attacks (Arras,
Aisne) but fail to gain at Ypres.

Aug. 20. Von Hindenburg put
in command; defeats Russian
invaders at Tannenberg (Aug.
26-29) and Masurian Lakes
(Sept. 6-12).

Sept. 10. Austrian invasion of

Poland checked at Krasnik.
Sept. 2Q-Oct. 4. Battle of Au-

gustow; Russians advance.
Nov. 14. Germans attack in

Poland.
May i-Sept. 30. Great success-

ful German drive against the
Russian line.

June 3^Aug. 10. Brusilov leads
Russians in a drive through
Galicia; take Czernowitz
(June 17), Kolomea (June 28),
Stanislau (Aug. 10).

July J. Kornilov leads Russian
offensive in Galicia, but Bol-
shevik propaganda has under-
mined the morale and disci-

pline of the troops. Russians
fall back.

Dec. 17. Armistice between Rus-
sia and the Central Powers.
Peace of Brest Litovsk.

Aug. i6-2s. Battle of the Jadar.
Serbians force Austrian retire-

ment.
Aug., Sept., Is- Oct. German col-

onies attacked in various parts
of the world.

Nov. I. Austrians again invade
Serbia; defeated (Dec. 3-6).

Dec. 2Q. Russians defeat Turks
in Armenia.

Feb. TO. Allied attack at GalUp-
oli begins.

April 24-28. Troops landed at
Gallipoli.

May 2S-Oct. 21. Italians push
attacks on the Isonzo river and
the Carso plateau; fail.

Aug. 6^19. Allies attack at Gal-
lipoli; fail, and withdraw
(Dec. 8).

Oct. 6-Nov. 18. Austrians and
Bulgarians defeat Serbians.

Dec. 7. British forced back to
Kut-el-Amara, in Mesopo-
tamian campaign.

April 20. British surrender at
Kut-el-Amara.

May 14-June 27. Austrian at-
tack in the Trentino checked.

Sept. 2-Dec. 31. Mackensen and
Falkenhayn defeat Rumanians.

Dec. 13. New offensive in Meso-
potamia started by the British.

Feb. 24. British Mesopotamian
force takes Kut-el-Amara, and
(Mar. 7) Bagdad.

May 14-June I. Italians renew
offensive; fail.

Oct. 24-Nov. J 5. German-Aus-
trian attack drives Italians to
the Piave river.

Dec. Q. AUenby enters Jerusa-
lem.

Aug. s-Dcc. 31. Allies gain com-
mand of the sea. Notable
incidents.

Aug. 28. Battle of the Bight of
Helgoland.

Sept. lo-Nov. Q. German raider
Emden sinks 17 vessels; is fi-

nally sunk.
Dec. 8. Battle of Falkland Is-

lands; the German Pacific
Fleet is destroyed.

Jan. 24. Battle of the Dogger
Bank; British ^ctory.

March 20. Zeppelin raid on Paris.

May 31. Zeppelin raid on Lon-
don.

Aug. 1^20. German fleet de-
feated by Russians in Gulf of
Riga.

Jan.-Dec. io6s vessels, of 2,000,-
000 tons, lost, chiefly by sub-
marine attack.

May 31. Battle of Jutland, only
great squadron naval battle of
the War; Germans are forced
to retire and their naval
strength is useless.

Jan. 31. Central Powers re-

sumption of unrestricted sub-
marine warfare, leads to entry
of the United States into the
War.

April. Submarine sinkings de-
crease; submarines are de-
stroyed and German failure
becomes apparent.

GENERAL AND DIPLOMATIC WESTERN AREA ITALIAN, BALKAN, AND OTHER AREAS NAVAL AND AIR OPERATIONS

1918 Jan. 8. Wilson & the Fourteen Points.

May. 6. Treaty of Bucharest between
Rumania and the Central Powers.

Sept. 1$. Austria-Hungary proposes
peace conversations.

Sept. 30. Hindenburg and Ludendorff
ask opening of peace negotiations.

.Vot. j. Austria, armistice with Italy.

\ov. Q. Revolt in Germany; Kaiser flees.

Nov. II. Armistice signed.

March 21—April 5. (German offensive.

March 26. General Foch appointed to
co-ordinate the allied forces.

April-July. Five German offensives; all

fail.

July 18-N0V. IT. Great Allied offensive
which wins the war; (Sept. 26-Nov. 11),

the Hindenburg line is pierced and a
general assault (Nov. 4) precipitates a
German retreat.

Nov. II. Armistice signed.
Nov. 17. Allies advance to Rhine.

June IS. Austrians attempt an offensive;
fails utterly.

Sept. IS-16. Bulgarian collapse.

Sept. 19-23. British attack Turks north
of Jaffa; rout the Turkish army; enter
Damascus (Oct. i), Beirut (Oct. 8),

Aleppo (Oct. 25), Mosul (Nov. 3).
Sept. 30. Armistice with Bulgaria.
Oct. 24—Nov. 3. Great Italian offensive

breaks the Austrian lines; armistice
asked.

Nov. I. Armistice with Turkey.
Nov. 4. Armistice with Austria.

June-October. Allies establish a mine
barrage across the North Sea.
Germans make 6 airplane and 4 Zep-

pelin raids on Great Britain. Allies

make g airplane raids on German cities

in retaliation.

Nov. 21. German high-seas fleet is sur-

rendered.

1919 The Peace Conference and the Treaties. Conference Assembles in Paris (Jan. 18);

the"Big Four," Wilson (U. S.)jLloyd George (Gr. Brit.), Clemenceau (Fr.), Orlando
(It .)^ make all important decisions; at Wilson's insistence, provision for a League of

Nations is an essential part of the work of the Conference.
The Treaty of Versailles, between the Allied Powers and Germany, is signed June 28,

1919, ratified by the German National Assembly July 9, in effect Jan. 10, 1920.

1920. The Treaty of Versailles meets strong opposition in the United States, and
fails of ratification (Mar. 19, 1920) by the Senate.
In Germany, the new German Republic, Ebert president, faces political unrest

Russian Bolshevik government continues the war on all fronts against the anti-

Bolshevik armies; by the end of 1920 BolsheWks arc successful on all fronts.

In Turkey, Mustafa Kemal, establishing a Nationalist government at Konya.dom
inated Asia Alinor; the Greek army began an offensive near Smyrna.

VI. The Postwar Period: 1921-1933

E1TR0PE AND THE NEAR EAST INDIA AND THE FAR EAST

1921

1923

1924

1927

I92H

1930

1931

I9U

In U. S., Republican administration (Harding) opposed
to U. S. entrance to League of Nations.
Washington Conference; 5-5-3 ratio for naval strength

approved; Four-Power Treaty.
Harding dies (Aug. 2, 1923); Coolidge president.

Balfour note (1922) proposes cancellation of interallied

debts or, if that is not acceptable, payment to England
of only enough to meet England's payments to U. S.;

later (1924), Churchill reaffirms the principle.

American troops withdrawn from the Rhine (192.3).

Russia's plea to the U. S. for recognition is refused.

In U. S., Coolidge and the Republicans win the 1924
election.

U. S. Congress votes (1926) in favor of U. S. adherence
to the Permanent Court of International Justice.

Various War debt-funding contracts with the U. S.

negotiated and ratified.

Mexican government receives strong protest from U. S.

against new Mexican land law and (ictroleum bills.

U. S. submits an Antiwar Pact to varioui nations;
accepted.
Pan-American (Congress meets in Washington; States

agree to compuls'iry arbitration.

Hoover inauguratc'l (.Mar. 4, 1920); sficctacular crash
in N. Y. stock exchange prices (()cl. 24-.io, 1929); sig-

nalizes the liCKinning of severe depression in U. S.

U. S, Senate raiifirs the l/mdon Naval Treaty.

Hoover, at r,erman financial crisis, Droposet a mora-
torium on intergovrrnmrntiil drbli and payments: U. S.

altllu'te towar'l J 'l.inchurian jiolicy defined

Franklin I) H' olTirr Ooi 0 at a mnmrnl
of crisis; i\rrfrr- ,; calU niiecial session of
f 'iri;Tr»5; ' idrnt rxl raorrlinary au-

ili'irliy .-ir.'l 'o meet the financial and
'r'.ri'.rr.if r

,
i iKiarils crralrd (N R.A

,

A.A A .'tr J,' '»nd«rd;recogni«sRu«iila
Bolivia and t'n- ''OW) long bitter struggle

for ronlrol o( ihf •
<

. ion (oil).

("olombla and 1'^m •\i |.nir over I.elida (193,1) settled

)iy inlervention of League of Nations,

Famine in Russia (1921); leads to New Economic
Policy. Defensive Baltic League formed (1922).

Alliance between France and the Little Entente.
In Turko-Greek war, Turks drive Greeks to the sea;

capture Smyrna; Turks win great concessions in Treaty
of Lausanne Guly 24, 1923.)

France occupies the Ruhr; Germany inflatescurrency.
Mussolini leads Fascist march on Rome (1922); pre-

mier; beginning of Fascist dictatorship in Italy.

Hitler initiates (Nov. g, 1923) an unsuccessful rising.

Lenin dies (Jan. 21, 1924).
In Italy, I'ascists suppress opposition.
Hindenburg president of Germany (Apr. 26, 1925).
Dawes Plan for reparations payments.
French evacuate the Ruhr (July 31, 1925).
The Locarno treaties are signed (1925).
In Turkey, Mustafa Kemal given dictatorial power.
In England, first Lalxir ministry (1924); MacDonald.
Allied control of Germany's armaments ceases.

In Russia, Stalin faction triumphs; program for col-

lectivism in grain-producing areas is announced.
Italy concludes a Concordat with the Papacy; papal

state recognized with Pope as sovereign.

Young Plan for reparations payments.
In France, Poincar^ government saves the franc.

In (iermnny, Nazis snow great strength.

French program for fortification of frontiers adopted.
Serious Arab-Jew riots in Palestine.

Financial crisis In Germany; Hoover moratorium;
Hitler apixiinlcd Chancellor (Jan- .1o, 193.1); ailopts

aggressive [Kilicy; measures include encouragement to

Austrian Nazis, jiersreulion of Jews, declaration of in-

tention to rearm (iermony; Germany with<lraws (Oct.

'9, '03.i) from the League of Nations.
Lytton report on the Sino Japanese issue blames the

Japanese; l.eague adopts rejiorl (Feb. 34, 1933), and
Japan withdraws from the I-eague.

in Russia, the 1st Five- Year plan ends, and 2d is im-

mcdialrly announced; collectivism is progressing.

By the Statute of Westminster (1931), C>rrat Britain

recognizes the independence and equality of the do-

In India, Gandhi's plan for nonviolent revolt against
British rule is adopted; beginning of Gandhi's long
struggle against British; Gandhi imprisoned; British

adopt strong measures to keep the peace.
In China, civil war and confusion through this period;

Sun Yat-sen leader of the Cantonese forces. British

agree to return Weihaiwei to China.
Japanese retire from Vladivostok, turning the city

over to the Russians; Japanese also withdraw from
Shantung.

In India, Gandhi is released from prison, and again
takes up leadership of opposition to British rule.

In Cnina, continued civil war (1924-1927); a new
Nationalist government is finally established at Nan-
king (Sept. 19, 1927), and is recognized by U. S., Great
Britain, Japan; its position insecure; frequent revolts.

In Japan, Ilirohito becomes F;mi)eror (Dec. 25, 1926);
acute banking and financial crisis (1937).

In China, Chiang Kai-shek president; civil wars con-

tinue, also famine and floods; Russo-Chinese crisis

caused by Chinese arrest at Harbin (July 10, 1929) of

Russian employees on the Chincsc-Eostern Railway;
Russian troops invade Manchuria and force Chinese to

agree to negotiate a settlement.

In India, sixiradic rioting; Viceroy promises dominion
status but Gandhi demands complete independence;
Gandhi again arrested; Round Table Conference on
Indian affairs, held in London, sup|x)rts promise of

dominion status.

In India, Gandhi, again released, at the Round Table
Conference demoncis enualily with (ircat Britain; urges

passive resistance and boycott; is several times arrested

and released, {1032-33); in Aug. 19,13. declares a truc«

with the British for a year.

Japanese seizor Mukden (Sept., 103'); overrun Man-
churia; set up the puppet state of Manchukuo; later

conquer Jchol; invatic northern China; also (1932) attack

Shanghai.
In China, the Nationalist government is weakened

by the Japanese attacks and the loss ofM.inchuna
and Jchol; it forces renewed civil war, especially serums

in the province of Fukien.
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INDEX
TO THE

REFERENCE HISTORY OF THE WORLD

The Table of Contents and the Preface, preceding the History, should be read in order

quickly to comprehend the plan and scope of the History and to make full use of it. The
aim in this Index has been to cover all important references to periods, events, places,

persons, and the like, each under its specific name. Events are given under the names of

the places where they occurred. Thus, bailie of Aclium is under Actium, Congress of

Berlin, under Berlin, Treaty of Versailles, under Versailles, etc. Besides this specific in-

dexing, much of the information is otherwise indexed under topics, as Avialion, Prohibi-

tion, Socialism, Woman Suffrage, so that the whole forms a topical analysis as well as index.

In the case of all countries of any importance the index shows, under the name of the

country (as, for instance, France), the page on which begins the historical outline of the

country, its organization, including government, religion, industry and labor, education,

defense, etc., and its chronology; and in addition are listed all other places where the

country, or events or persons important in its history, are treated in the histories of other

countries or periods. These "other references" are especially useful in tracing the earlier

history of a state through the medieval and early modern periods down to the time when
its individual chronology begins, after which time the events contained in this chronology

do not, of course, need to be indexed in detail under that country. All of the items under

a country's name or under a topic are arranged both chronologically and alphabetically,

as in the History itself.

Besides the direct references from one country or section of the History to another,

cross references have been freely used, as in the History, to link the treatments together

or suggest phases of a question that may not at first be evident. It should be remembered

in this connection that many names of the important events, personages, and places men-
tioned in the History will also be found in the main vocabu-
lary of the Dictionary, the Biographical section, or the Gazet-
teer, to which further reference may be made.
Explanations: Reference numbers, as i6a, i6f, indicate page

and column location of the item in the History. The numeral
shows the page; the letter shows the column and also whether
the upper or lower half of the column is meant, "a" indicating

the upper half of the jirsi column, "b" the lower half of the first

column, "c" the upper half of the second column, "d" the lower
half, "e" the upper half of the third column, and "f " the lower
half. This simple method of referring directly to the different

parts of a page is shown by the accompanying diagram. Where
several references to a name or event are to the same half column
in the History, semicolons separate the distinct items, and the
page and column reference is given after the last item only.

Abbreviations have been freely used in the index, care be-
ing taken to use only such as are well established or obvious.
Such abbreviations as Fr., Ger., etc., are to be read "France,"
"French," "Germanj'," "Germans," "German," as the sense
or the construction demands. The following special abbrevia-
tions have been used:

a c e

b d f

assas(i). assassinated
bat. battle

bet. between
cap. capital, captures, -d

capt. captures, -d

conq. conquers, -ed, -or

d. dies, died
depend, dependency
disc, discovers
dyn. dynasty
emp. empire, emperor, empress
exkib. exhibition

exped. expedition
fnd. founds, -ed
fr. from
«KS«rr. insurrection
kdm. kingdom
Rum. Rumania, -nian

set. settled, -ment
sur., sttrr. surrenders, -ed
Siv. Sweden, Swedish
Switz. Switzerland
trans, transferred
Vencz. Venezuela

Abakan, lg9e.

Abbas, uncle of Mohammed, 12b.— I (the (Jreat), of Persia, 18d, 179d.
— Ill, of Persia, 179b.— Hilmi, khedive of Egypt, 128c&f ; de-

posed, I29a.

Abbaside caliphate, 12b, 179a&b.
Abbas Shah = Abhas I.

Abbot, Dr. Lyman, 2S3e.

Abbott, Sir John, premier; resigns, lOOe.

ABC, revolut. group, Cuba, 124a.

ABC powers, alliance, etc. (see .4 BC, in

Did.), mediation, 71a8ie, 114e, 169d,

24Sd.
A B C-Peru plan, Paraguay rejects, 70d.

Abdallah, Emir, rules Trans-Jordan, 60f

,

157c, 178b.
Abd-el-Aziz, Mohammed, 174b.

— ,
Mulai, sultan; seeks Fr. aid in revolt,

174b; reigns in Morocco, 173f: surren-

ders rights, 174b.
Abd-el-Haftd, Mulai, of Morocco, 174b.

Abd-el-Kadir, contest with Fr., 137e.

Abdel Khalek Sarwat Pasha, premier of

Egypt, 129b&d.
Abd-el-Krlm. attacks Sp. in Morocco,

202b, 17Jf, 174a, c, & d; surrenders,

174d.
Abderrahman I, in C6rdoba, 12b.— Ill, in Cordoba, 12d.

Abd-er-Rahman Khan, Amir of Af-

ghanistan, 59d&e.
Abdul-Aziz, sultan, 208a; deposed; as-

sass., 2i)8a.

Abdul-Aziz ibn-Saud. See ibn-Saud.
Abdul-Hamid II, sultan of Turkey

:
pro-

claims liberal constitution, 206c, 208b;
suspends constitution, 206c; despotism
of; alienates Albanians; young Turks,
206d; grants constitution, 208e; opens
pari., 206d, 208e; attempts reorganiza-

tion, 20Sc: Armenian massacres, 190d:
deposed, 206c, 208f.

Abdullah, Emir. See Abdallah.
Abdul-Medjid, caliph, 210a.—

,
sultan, 207f, 208a.

Ab61ard, synod of Soissons ; books burned,
1.1b; heresy: St. Bernard, 13c.

Abercromble, at Ticonderoga, 229f.
Aberdeen, 4tn Earl of, prime min., re-

signs, T)h.
— , 7lh Karl of, gov.-gen. Can., lOOe.
Abilene Christian College, Texas, 279c.
Abingdon, Md , 269a.
Abkhasia A.K.S.K., 189f.

Ableman v. Booth, Supreme Court de-

, ci,i.in, 23Sc.
Abo, Peace of, 21a; Treaty, 192c, TMt.
Abolition, movement in U.S., 219d;

I'enn. Soc. for Abolition of Slavery or-

ganized (,1775). 230c: Liberator e,tah.

(1831), 2,V!c; mail destroyed, 2,?Ie; ab-
olitionists at Harpers Ferry, 235d; com-
pcnsatedin D.C.,236b. See also 5/a»tfry.

Abouklr, cruiser, Brit. lose. 29a.

Abraham, Hebrew patriarch, 6c&c.
Absent-voting law, Vt,, 280c.
abu-Bekr, succeeds Mohammed; con-

quers Syri.i
;
(lies, 12a.

Abukir, Abouklr (see in C/HE.). ^tzNUf,
battle of the.

abu-Soflan, 12a.

Abrsslnla, 4Sa: hist, outline; bound-
aries; religion; govt.; industries, S9a;
area; pop. ; recent statistics, 304; map,
72, 199. Chronology, .S9a&b. -Other
rcla.: War with Italy, 158a; Italy aban-
dons claim to. 59b; treaties with. (1897)
80d. (1902) KOc; admitted to League of
Nations, 42f. 55a.

Academy, French, fnd., 19b.— . Roy.lI (Kng.), closed, Sid.— of Sciences, Kr., fnd., 135c.
AeadU (see also Nma Scolia ; Port Royal),

settled, 99b, 216d; charter of Council
for N. E. conflicts with Fr. claims in,

229a; settlements enlarged, 135c: Port
Royal taken. 217b, 229d; ret'd to Fr.,

19e, 75f, 229d; ceded to Eng.; name
changed, 97d, 98f, 99d, 135e, 217b,
229d.— National Park, Maine, estab., 268e.

Acapulco, 170b.
Accession Declaration Act, 81c.
Aceval, pres.; resigns, 178e.
Achaean League (see in Did.), 8e&f, 9a,

b,&c.
Achaeans, 7b, 9a&c.
Achaia, ravaged, 9a. Map, 10.

Acheson, Dean, undersec. of State
(U. S.), withdraws, 261e.

Achi Baba, Allies repulsed at, 30d.
Achin, Dutch wars in, 175f.

Acordada Insurrection, Mex., 170d.
Acosta, Julio, pres. Costa Rica, 112b.
Acre (Brazil), boundary, 70c, 71e, 181a.
Acre (Syria), siege of (1189, 1191), l,3e:

Turks conquer, 14d, 142a, 177e; Bona-
parte besieges, 128b: captured (1840),
78e.

Acropolis (see in Diet.), of Athens,
stormed: besieged, 152b&c.

Act for Safeguarding Industries, Eng.,
84f.

Actium, battle of, 9f.

Act of Mediation, for Switzerland, 22c.
Act of Settlement (Eng.), 76d.— of Supremacy (Eng.), passed, 17b.— of Uniformity (Eng.), 17d, 75e.— of Union (Canada, 1840), lOOa&b.— of Union (Gr. Brit, and Ire.). 73c.— of Union (Iceland & Denmark), 156e.
Acts of Grade. Brit., 217c.
Adad-nirari ni, reigns, 7a.— IV, reigns: takes Damascus, 7a.

Adair, John, 276e.— V. United States, Supr. Court decision,

243b.
Adalia (Antalya), Italians occupy, 207d.
Adams, ship, destroyed, 232b.— , Abigail, 287f.

— , Charles F., 2S7f.

—
, John, life, 287e; statistics, 287a;
chronology, 287f: portrait, 286. —
Other rcls.: 21d, 269e: Mass. rep. in
1st Const. Cong., 270a; vice-pres.,
218b, 231a: again vice-pres.; becomes a
Federalist, 231b; 2d pres. of U. S., 22a,
218c, 231c, 270a; defeated in prcs.elec.

(1800), 231d; in Hall of Fame (1900),
241e.— , John Quincy, life, 289a; statistics,

287a; chronology, 2X9b; portrait, 286.— Other refs.: 269e: 1st Amer. min.
to Russia, 192c; sec. of state 232d; &
Monroe Doctrine, 218d, 232c, 288e;
6th pres. of U. S., 232f, 270b; St Pan-
ama ('ongress, 1 13e; not renrlected pres.
(1828), 233b; in Hall of Fame (1«)5),
242d.

Adamson Act, 248a, 248f, 2Slc.
Addams, Jane, joint winner of Nobel

peace prize (1931), 2.59e.

Audington, prime minister, 77f; resign.s,
7Ka; horne secretary, 78b.

Addis Ababa, Treaty of, .S9b.

Addison. Christopher, 82f, 8.tf.—
,
loseph, 20c.

Addyston Pijie & Steel Co. r. United
States, Supr. Court decision, 241d.

Adelaide, fnd., I05a.
Aden.dcscrii). «9c:61b, 78c. Map. 198.—Cull of,M
Adige, Aust. offensive along (1916) 32e.—

,
I'pner, (Jerman propaganda in, I61f,— Valley, in ll. campaign (l'M5), 31c.

Adigey Autonomous Area, lfl9e.

Adly Yeghen I'asha, Egyptian premier,
resigns (1921), 129b; forms cabinet,
I28d: premier (1926); resigns, I2')d:
premier (1929), t29e; dies, I29f.

Administration bill, U. S., coal-inquiry
commission, 253e; refinancing farm
mortgages, 260e.

Administrative code, Pa., 277d; Wash-
ington (State), 281d.

Adolph of Nassau = Adolphus oS Nas-
sau, Duke.

Adolphus Frederick, of Holstein, 21a;
king of Sweden; dies, 203e.— of Nassau, emp. (1292-98); dies, 14d.— of Nassau, Duke (1890), 169a, 175f.

Adrian IV, Pope, 13c,
Adrian College, Mich., 270c.
Adrianople, Turks capture (1361), 14f,

15a; Russians enter, t92e: Russians
take (1878), 193b, 208b: besieged: falls,

108b, 213e: contest over; siege; Bulgar-
ians & Serbs take, 209b, 213e; Turks
reoccupy, 108b &f, 206e&f, 209c; re-

stored to Turkey, 109a; Bulg. rectifi-

cation, of ter. near, 31b; Greece gains,

151f, 153a, 209e; again restored to Tur-
key (1923), 50e.
— , batUe of (a.d. 378), lOe.

—
,
Treaty (Peace) of (1829), 185d, 190f,

I92e, 207f, 213e.
Adriatic Sea, naval operations in, 32c,

34c, 36f ; freedom of, 212e; competition
for control (It. & Yugoslavia), 132e,
212c; in pact of Rome, 212e&f.

Adult Educ, Amer. Assoc. for, 276a.
Aduwa, battle of, 59a&b, 158a, 160a.
"Advancement of Peace " Treaty, 245b.
Adventure Bay, Cant. Cook at, 104e.
Advisory opinion, of World Court, not to

be entertained as touching U. S. with-
out U. S. consent, in U. S. World Court
reservations (1926), 255d.

Aegates Islands, 8f.

Aegean civilization, 5f.— Islands, It. depend., 158f; contest
at London Peace Conf., 209a&b: ceded
to Greece (1913, 1920), 207d: Greece
& Italy occupy, 207d: in Treaty of
.Sevres, 209e. See also DoiJeconesr.— Sea, naval operations in (1915), 32c:
disposition of islands of, 50e; Greece
allows Bulg. outlet through Kavalla,
llWb.

Aegina, Athens subjugates, 7f; Gr. govt.
withdraws to, 152c.

Aegoapotami, battle of. 8a.

Aegyptus, map. 10.

Aeneslas, at S[)arta. 6b.
Aerial Navigation Act, 83f.

Aeronautics. Sec Aviation.
Aeschylus, 7f.

Aiitlus, lOf.

Aetolia. See Artolians.

Aetolian League, 8d&f, 9a&b.
Aetolians, Sd; unite with Achaean

League,8f; active in Gr. (220-167 n.< .).

9a, b, &'c; ravage Achaia, 9a; & Mace-
donia: Rome, 9b: Fulvius conquers, *Jb;

patriots killed, 9c.

Affirmation, instead of oath, legalized

(Eng.), HOb.
Afghanistan, historical outline, .59h, c.

&d; govt., .59d; industry and produc-
tinn, 59(l«c: defense, 59e: area & re-

cent statislirs, .f04; map, 72, 198.

Chronology. ,S9e,1f. — Other refs. : Af-

fhans invade India. 90c, 9tb: conquer
'crsia, 179d: Afghan wars, 90c. 59e;

1st Afghan War (with Kng. IS38-42),
78e,9le;Kng. & Persians in, 9lf: 2d Af-

ghan War (1878-81), 79o. 92a; Brit,

withdraw fr., 9Ic: outside Russian
sphere, 92c: f^rontier war (1919), 92il;

raids on border, 93b; Khyber Pass
closed, 93b: nonaggression pact with
Russia, 52d. 5Se; bound, settled, 94a,
19.ic; miscel., I87d, 81b.

Afognak, Alaska, uncharted bay disc.

near, 283b.
Africa, Agnthocles and CarthA|tininns,

8d ; Komaa prov. , 9c (map, 10) ; invaded

by Franks, 10c; Vandals; Carthage
captured, lOf, llf; west coast explored,
216b; slaves come to Haiti, 127a: Turks
supreme on northern coast, 206a; in

Seven Years' War, 21b: Int. Assoc. for

Exploration & Civilization of, 68e:
Stanley explores, 25e; French in, 132a;
concessions to Eng., 26a; partition of,

23d; Eng., Port., & Ger. dispute over
poss. in, 183f; Fashoda incident, 132a;
Togo captured , 29a : Ger. lose authority
in (1916): Peace Conference (1919),
40d; Brit, dominions and poss. in, 94c-
97d; French poss. in, 133f-134e; Sp.
poss. in, 200e&f; Liberia, 167c; misce!.,

177d,183e. Map, 199. See also Bm(-
ish East Africa; French Equatorial Af-
rica; French West Africa; German
Southwest Africa; Portuguese East &
West Africa. South Africa.— Proconsularis, map, 10.

Afridis, unsuccessfully attack Peshawar,
93c: pledge loyalty to Lord Willingdon,
93d.

Agade = Akkad.
Agadir aSair, 26e, 132a, 139a.
Aga Khan, 92d.
Agamemnon, 6f.

Aga Mohammed. 179b&e.
Agafia, Guam, 284b.
Agathocles, tyrant; war with Carthage,

8d.
Agent-General for reparations, 47f.

Age of discovery, lid. I6a&b, 216a.— of Roman Empire, 9f.— of Roman Republic, 8e.— of stone. See Stone Ane.
Agesilaus, Spartan leader; recalled fr.

Asia: Coronea: dies, 8b.

Agincourt, battle of, ISb.

Agnadello, battle of, 16e.

Agnes, queen, of Ger., 12f.

Agnes Scott Coll., Ga., 265d.
Agra, captured, 91d.
Agram (Z.agrcb), 212c&f.
Agrarian taw, Bulgaria, 109b; Lithuania,

168d: Mex., 172f.— party, Bulg., lOSb&c, 109a&c: Czech-
oslovakia, 125a; Finland, 130f, 131a;
Mexico, 172e.— party (Japan) = Nippon Nominto.

— reform, in eastern Eur., 50c: Spain,
202e.

Agreement of Understanding & Co-
operation = Four-Poit'er Pact.

Agrlcola. defeats Caledonians; conq.
Britain, 10b.

Agricultural Adjustment Administra-
tion, 226d, 261c.— & Mechanical College of Texas, 279c.— Appropriations Act, 247f; Bill (1918)

vetoed, 250c.— College Act. 291b.
—Colleges(U. S.), Federal grants to,240b.— experiment stations, 239e.— relief, 2.56e.

"Agricultural Strike" (1932), 226b.
Agriculture, 'in any country, see art.

tmlu^trv A* Labor, under that country.
Agriculture, depression in, U. 8., 47d.
—

,
i)ept. of (U. S.); becomes executive;

sec. in cabinet, 2.16b.

Agrl Decumates, map, 10.

Agrigentum, 8a.

Agrippa. <lies, 10a.

Aguascalientcs. convention, I72a.
Aguinaldo. Emilio, 24lf: 28.Sa, b, &c.
Ahab. king of Israel, 6b, 7a&b.
Ahaz. king. 7b.

Ahmtdabad, (<andhi's "march to the
sea," 0.1b.\(.

Ahmadnagar. captured, 91d.
Ahmad Snah. amir of Afghanistan,

.59c Sie.

Ahmed III. of Turkev. 206b.— Puad. sultan of Egypt, I28d.
—MIna , shah of Pcni a , 1 79c ,

e, & I ; I SOb.

Ahmed Zogu, rules Albania, 60b, c, & d
Ahmes I, expels Hyksos; captures Snaru-

hen, 6e.

Aigun, Treaty of, 193a.
Ailette. 36a.
Alnus, 163a.
Air attacks on Eng. (1914-16), 34c, 82e.— Board, Eng., 82f.— brakes (U. S. railroads) introduced,

221d.
Aircraft production, director of (U.S.),

I91c.

Air Force Constitution Act (Eng.), 83b;
Service Act (Eng.), 84a.

Airplane. Chavez flies over Alps in
(1910): first use in war (1911), 160b:
first review of an airplane armada
(1912). 139a. See also yliiia/toii.

Air pump, invented. 19d.— raids. See Naval <fc air operations.
Air attacks, Zeppelins.— service (IJ.S.), 250c: Hughes report
on, 250e; unified povt. ser\-ice opposed,
255c. See Aviation.

Airships. See Zeppelins; and names of

individual airships (as Akron, R-lOl).

Aisne, 1st battle of the, 29c: 2d b.attle,

36a; attack renewed, 36a; Ger. retreat

to, 28e, 37d&e.
Aistulf, 12b.
Aitutakl, 106f.

Alx-la-Chapelle, Rich, of Corawall
crowned, 14b; Separatist movement ft

proclam. of Rhineland Renub., 143f,

149c; Congress (ISl.'i). I3/d; Treaty
(Peace) of (1668), 19f, i5f, 13.Sc. 2001;

(1748). 21b. 63c. 64e, 76f, 99d, 13Sf,

145e. 159b, 201b, 229e.
Ajaria. 189f.

Ajdir, Sp. occupies, 174d.

Akbar (the Great), reign, 17e, 91a;dies,
17e.— Khan. 59c.

Akel, premier of Estonia, resigns, 130b.
Akhaltsikh. 192f.

Akkad, dvn. of, 6d.
Akkerman (Cetatea AlbS). Treaty of,

192e, 207f.

Akron, Ohio, statistics 302; Univ. of,

27.5e.—
, dirigible, destroyed, 260e.

Alabama, hist, outline, 262a: statistics,

,«12; area. 303: map, 228, 229. Chro-
n.iUigv 262b&c. — Other refs.: Ter.

created, 232d; admitted as State, 232e;

secedes, 235c; rea>nstruclion in, 237c;

Democrats control, 23Se; readmitted,

237f; new constitution, 241f; .adopts

prohibition (1908); substitutes local

option (1911), 243a; contract labor law

unconsUlulion.ll, 244a; prohibition

(1915), 246a: Roosevelt asks for repeal

vole (19.13), 261a; coal, iron & steel In-

dus., 22lf.

— , ship, 220c; sails, 79c, 23«c; sunk. 237a.

—
.
University of, 262a.— claims, arbitration Si award, 79d, 2u5c,

220c, 22.!a, 238c.— College, 262a.— Pi.lvteilinic Inst.. 262a.

Alaja Dagh. battle of. 2().<h.

AlaminTl.vKas. Met leader, I70d.

Alamo, I lie, San .\nlonio, Icxos, photo-
gravure, 222.

Aland Islands, Ger. * Sweden occupy:
forlihrations removed. l.HV: Sw. ft

Finland innlesl lor, 204a; awarded to
Finland, 54a.

Alarc6n. de. Pedro Antonio, 241.

Alarcos. haiile of, He.
Alarlo, invades Gr. . 1(V; vacks Rome. lOf.

Alaska, hist, outline; area; description ft

climate; govt., 283ft. religion & educ;
natural prtnlucts & industries, 2S3h:
pop. ft recent statistics, .'02, 304; map,
228,229. I hronoloijv. 28.1b. — Other
refs.; disc, 21a: Benaf sails up cout.
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Klectonl CommissioQ (Hayes), 221b.— Count Act, 238f, 2J9e.— Reform Act (France), 139e; (Hung.),

155f: (Neth.), 176a.— Reform Bill (Belg., 1848), 68d; (Belg.,

1919), 6Sb, 69b: (Cuba, 1919), 123c;

(Fr., 1913), 139b, UOf: (Ger., 1917),

147eif: &d; (.N'eth.), 175f.

Elector of BsvarU, acknowledges prag-
matic sane, 21a.— of Bradenbur;. Sa Fredmck Wil-
Ham, of Brandenburg,

Electors of Holy Roman Empire, 142e.

Electrical industr>-, 25e.
Electric arc light, 239a.
Electricity, disc., 21b.
Electric light, applied, 25e; arc light,

2J9a; incandescent light, 239b; 258b.— street railways, 221a.— train, 25f.— trolley car5, 2Se, 239d.— weldinK, 25e.
Electromacnetism, disc., 20b.
Elementary Education Act. 79d.
Elena, Princess, of Montenegro, 2I4f,

Elephant Butte Dam, completed, 247e.
Elgin, Earl of, gov.-gen. of Canada, 100b.— . 8th E:;rl of (James Bruce), viceroy of

India, 92a.—, 9th Earl of (Victor A. Bruce) , viceroy
of India, 92b.

EU. judge of Israel, 6f.

Elijah, prophet of Israel, 7a.
Eliot, Charles W., 255f.—

,
George, 24d.— . John, 217a.

Elis. Achaean League, 9b.
Elisavetpol, Rus. province, 179f; joined

to .\zerbaijan, 191c.
Elisha, era of. 7a.

Elista, ls9e.

Elizabeth, Am^lie Eugenie, of .\ustria,

assass., 65f.

—.queen of Eng., 17b: ascends throne,

Treaty of Edinburgh, 17e; & Mary
Stuart, 17f, 18c; \"a. namedinhonor of,

22Sf,230d; dies, 18d.— (Carmen Sylva), queen of Rum., dies,

186d.—, N. J., settled: statistics, 302.
Elizabethan Age, 17e, 18a&c, 216d.— literature, ISc.

Elizabeth Famese. See Farnese, Eliz-

abeth.— IslandSj Mass., 269c.— of Valois, marries PhiUp II, 17e.— of York, marries Henry VII, 15e.— PetroTna, empress of Rus.; surr. Fin-
land, 2Ia; alliance with Maria Theresa,
192c: dies, 21b, 64f.

Elizabethtown College. Pa., 277b.
Elizabeth Tudor = Elizabeth, Queen of

Eng.
Elizabethville, Belgian Congo, 96d.
Elk Hills, 294d, 295a.
Elkina Act, 242a.
Elko, .Vev., 272f.

EUauri, Josi, pres., 210f.
Elleniborouen, Lord (Edward Law),

gov.-gen. of India, 91e.
EUet, Charles, defeats Con. fleet, 236b.
Elllc« Islands, 80b.
Ellis, missionary in Hawaii, 283e.
Ellsworth, Oliver, 264c.
Elznhurst College, III., 266b.
Elmira CoUcgc, .\. Y.. 274b.
Elon CoUeje, N. C, 274f.

EI Paso, Texas, statistics, 302; railroad

to .Mex. City opened, 171d; conference
at, 172b; Amer. troops cross border at,

172c, 251d.
Elphizistone, Adm. John, defeats Turks,

192c
Eliau, map, 11.

Eltekeh, battle of, 7c.

Emancipation, eight Northern States

adopt immediate or gradual (1777-

1804): Vt. (1777), 230c; Pa., gradual

(1780), 230d; Mass. (1780), 230c;
Conn. & R. I., gradual (1784); N. H.
(1784), 2)0f; N. Y., gradual (1799),

23Id; .V.J.^ gradual (1804), 231e; in

West Virginia, 281e: graA'al. sug-

gested to loyal slave States (1862),

Z36b; act for compensated emanc, in

D. C, 283c&d.— Law R. I., 277f.— Proclamation. 25b; preliminary, 236d,
291b: final, 236d. 220d.— proclamation of Vermont (1858), 280c

Emanuel (the Great or Happy), 18.)e.

Embarco, Act, U.S. (1807), 22e, 218d,
231 f, 288b; on arms to .Mexico. 247a; on
trade with Holland & Scand. countries,

249c; on luml>er & pulpwood from parts

of K'ji., 2S9a; on wheat by N. I>akota

(1931;, 226d.
Brnden, German commerce destroyer,

29», 30a4b, )04a I0.«.

fontncy Adminlitrator of Public
Works, IW.— Bank Bill, 2(Mltt.— riMt Corporation (U.S.), 250b,
2Sla.

"Bm«r(«ncT Parliament" (China),
ll>l

Emergency Relief C'orp'jratioo, esUb.,
4>l(.— Berenue Act (1916), U. S.,248a.— rertnue tai, 246e.— BecurltT li II. 'lU— hip Act ; M-f

— TarlllB *b.
Emerson "ib, 24b, 2Me;

in ll^ll Hi,-.
Bmlcraoli 1 16c, 1.37f.— ,

.li-n. 1910). 24.W:
(1911) HKU- (1911),
}ir .':(l9l6j,
7' (19201,
J .2.51.;
c ;.2SI(;
C (I928|,
J '1931).

En.'

E".

.uprrn.? L'/uft dad'

t-M). 22*.

h Hem^n Em-

k^U\U. MM, j4/M>.

Tim - Holy M^*m Kmpkt.— SUte. 27 M. 274c.

» 8Ut« building. New York. N. Y.,
opened, 259b; pootogravure, 260.— SUte of the South, 265b.

Bznployen' Liability Act (Eng.). 79e:
(U. S.). 242e: 243b.— Liability Cases, 243b, 244b&c.

Emporia, Kans., College of, 267c.
Empress (S. S.), arrives in China, 21e.
''Empress of Ireland," steamer, sinks

in St. Lawrence, 101b.
Ems dispatch. 25d. 131d, 137f.

Enabling .\cl, Oklahoma, 242e, 276c.
Encamaci6n, hurricane at, 178f.

Encumbered Estates Act, 79a.
Encyclopaedia Britannica. 1st ed., 21d.
Encyclopedists, the (see in Dut.), 21b,

131b.
Endurance. Shackleton's ship, 82e.
Enforcement Act (IS70), 238b.
Enrels a .S.S.R.), 189e.

Enghien, Duke d' (1643), at Rocroi, 19c.

— , Duke d' (1804), 22c, 137a.

England (Great Britain, British Em-
pire). bi>t. outline, 72a-74c; govt.

74d-e; industry & labor, 74e-75a;
relieion; educ, 75a; defense, 75b; recent
statistics, 304; map, 11, 40,41, 72; the
Cenotaph in London, photogravure,
58; Houses of Parli.^ment at London,
photogravure, 88. Chronology, 75c-
87e. See also British Commonweal I fi

of Nations, 87b-107f, British Empire
& the separate parts (Canada^ Indian
etc.)

Other refs.: Before 450 A.D. See
Britain.

450 to 1066: Hengist & Hon;a;
Saions & Jutes, lOf; St. Augustine,
12a; Northmen Ist invade, 12c;

Alfred the Great (871-901); law &
learning develop; Edw. the Elder;
Athelstan, 12d; Danes; Canute, 12e;

Edw. the Confessor; Harold II. 12f.

1066 to 1485: Norman Conquest
(1066); Wm. 1, 12f; \Vm. I completes
survey ; Domesday Book ; Wm . II

(Rufus), 13a; Richard I (Coeur de
Lion); John Lackland, 13e; Magna
Charta (1215), 13f; baron rebel par-

liament (1st), I4b; Edward I; Wales
subdued, 14c; '*Model Parliament";
Anglo-Scot, war (1296); Scot, con-

auered, 14d; Edward 11, 14d&e; Hun-
red Years' War; Chaucer; Cr6cy, 14f

:

Wat Tyler; John Ball, 15a; Henry Iv
(Lancastrian line estab.); burning of

heretics; Henry V, 15b; Hundred Years'
War ends; Wars of the Roses break out,

15d.
1485 to 1648: Henry VII (Tudor

dyn. begins), 15e; discoveries & coloni-

zation in Am., 16e, 22SdS:e; in Holv
League; Henry VIII, 16b&e; Tyndale s

New Testament. 17a; Cardinal Wolsey;
renounces papai w>vereignty; Act of

Supremacy, 17b: Church of Eng. estab.

by law, 75a; Six Articles" passed,

17c; Act of Uniformity; peace with
Fr. & Scot.: Mary the Catholic. 17d;
loses Calais; Elizabeth (last of Tudors)

:

Prot. relig. estab.; Peace of Cateau-
Cambr6sis, 17c; Elizabethan era; in-

vades Scotland: Sir Francis Drake,
18a: Newfoundland ("1st Eng. col-

ony"). 18b; exploration & coToniza-

tion in America. 216d, 274e, 280d:
destroys Sp. Armada. 18c, 228f; aids
Neth,, 18c; Tudor dyn. ends: peace
with Sp., 18d; Puritan age of ht., 18f:

colonies, etc.. 216d&e; Plymouth Co.,

Canada. Hudson Bay, 99b; Newfound-
land, I02e; Nova Scotia, 99c; Mon-
faegan, & Saco, Maine. 268c; Va.,

280f; Quebec. 99c; Charles I; Petition
of Right, 19a; methods with Amer.
Indians, 217a; Brit. Honduras, 103f,

Charles I & Pari., at war; Scots invade,
19b; Solemn League Sc Covenant;
Scots invade (1644); Cromwell defeats
Royalists, 19c.

1648 to 1700: Commonwealth;
19d, 7Sc: war with Hoi. (1652). 19d,

75c, 175d: Ukes Jamaica, 103b&c,
229b; NavigaUon Acts (1651, 1660)
regolate Am. colonial trade, 229b>
secures privileges in China, U8a;
French ally against Spain, 135c: re-

ceives Dunkirlc, 135c; annexes New
Netherland, 174, 274c; gets Bombay,
91b; charter to Roger Williams, 277e
&f: settlers in S. C, 278a: New
Jersey surr. to, 273b: get Del., 264d
&c, 277b: war with Hoi. (1665), 19e,

I3Sc, 175d; Treaty of Breda. 17id: in
Triple Alliance (1668), IQf, 75f, 135c,
175d, 203d: Hudson's Bay Co., char-
tered; 3d war with Hoi. (1(J72), 19f, 7Sf

135c. I75d; "Popish Plot/' 19f: trade
in China, 1 18a: alliance with Fr., 175d.
Peace of Wcstminslcr (1674), 1 75d: set-

tlement in Pa., 277b; Revolution (1688).
20a, 174f. 175d: develops a navy
Wm. & Mary; in Ist Grand Alliance;

nat. debt; Peace of Ry^swick; Wm. Ill

recognized by Fr.; in Ist partition
treaty; wars with Fr. in Amenca; gain
of ter. in Amer., 217b, 229c: capt.
Port Royal: restored. 99c: with Dutch
defeat Fr. off La Hoffue, 135d. 175d.

1700 to 1776: In War of Sp. Succe»-
Mon, 199e&-f; opt. r;ibrallnr, 201a; at

Blenheim, 64f|;in (inind Allinncc, I35e;

at Vigo, I75e; Hurn ndcrH, 273b; Queen
Anne. 20< fird ;

tjuvrn Annr'n War,
229^1; fir, Brit, formed, 20d. 72c. 76e,

229d; Hiidwjn Bay area, Newfoundland
it Acid I • { Nova Sent i a ) ceded to,

97d, 99d. 135e- net. Minnrca &
br.ili.ir, 199f: Grorice I: union with
ll.»riovrr; Jarobilrs, 20e; Harrier
Tfaty Mgnrd, 20r. I75r; in Tri[.lc

Allinnre agninvt .Spain. 17.^r; Mrthod-
iun in, 20(; in Oundruple Alliance
againtt Spain, 20f, 20lafrb; alliance

acainit Sp. 6t Au«t., 14V. 20ln^b:
(libraltar formally cHrd (o. 20tb:
artllemr'nl* In Ga., 26.Sc, war on Spain,
201b, 22'>e; war. with ^^. In Amrnca,
2U, 229c; In allim"- r-t^nn 1 Pruwia.
2fa: navy & N'w i

' ' r . iplurc
Ix)iil»buf||. Wd ' wfrld;

.S^v^n Vrar.* V> ( Aii-
U f ha[>r|lr, 2P I r. in

India, Idb.Wc.'; War.
21b, 2Wf. rrii ' llianr*-

withl'f'M .J4U ' '.mm-

Ir

I;;
tigas irraty ot 1 otiUiiir t.l' ^u. InUl,

Peace of Paris (1763), 21c. 97d. 136a;
acquires St. Lawrence & Mississippi
valleys, 97d. 99d, 229f: in India, 21c;
Louisiana, 21c, 99d. 268a: Ohio, 275d
&f; Florida, 230a, 264 f, 265a; in Ben-
gal, 91b; Quebec Act (1774), 91b;
Amer. colonial policy (1763-75), 217a,
230a&b.

1776 to 1812: Amer. Revolution-
ary War (1775-83), 21d, 73a, 217c-f,
230b-f, 269d. 277a; evacuates Boston
(1776), 99e: Fr. declares war on (1778),
136a, 230d ; Spain declares war on
(1779), 201b, 230d; war against Hoi.,
175e; voyage of James Cook, 276d:
retrocession of Fla. to Spain, 201b,
265a ; Peace of Versailles & Paris
(1783), 21e, nOf. 136a; recog. U.S.
independ.. I36a; recognized (1783)
eastern part of Louisiana as U. S.,

267f; in coalition against Fr. (1793),
21f, 136c&d, 146a; embassy to China.
21f; Jay Treaty, 21f, 99f, 231c; war
with Fr. in IncUa (1793-1814), 91c&d;
conq. Dutch colonies, 175e; Sp. de-
clares war on, 136e, 201c; in 2d coali-

tion against Fr., 22b, 136e, 192d:
factory system; industry & labor. 22b;
gets Malta, 136f; Treaty of Lucknow
(1801). 91d; Treaty of Bassein (1802),
91d; Peace of Amiens (1802). 22c,
136f, 175e, 201c; renews war with Fr.;
Napoleon threatens invasion; 3d coali-
tion against Fr., 22c; ded. war on Fr.,

136f; Abyssinian treaty, S9a: first

mission to Abyssinia; war with, 59b;
in 3d coalition against Fr.; Trafalgar:
4th coahtion against Fr., 22d; Berlin
Decree, 22d. 231e&f; U.S. relations
with (1806-12)j 231e-232a: slave
trade forbidden in colonies. 24a, 78a,
lG3c&d: in Peninsular War, 137c.
200a, 20Ic.

1812 to 1875: War of 1812 with
U. S.. 97e&f, 218d, 232a-c; gets Helgo-
land, 126b; Peace of Paris (1814),
175e: comm. treaty with U. S. (1815).
232c; occ. Oregon jointly with U. S.,

219c. 233a. 265f. 272b: 276d. 281c;
treaty with U.S. (1818). 99f, 232d.
276d: in Burmese Wars, 91e-92a
treaty with Russia delimiting Alaska
(1825), 283b: treaties with Siam, 199b:
treaty with Fr. & Russia (1827). 152c:
in Treaty of London (1827), 24c;
intervenes in Uruguay, 210e; guar,
neut. of Belg. (1831). 68aSid; North-
eastern Boundary (U. S.) dispute,
233c; abol. of slavery in colonies (1834).
78d; Venez. boundary dispute, 211c;
in 1st Afghan War (1838--42), 91e;
Opium War in China, 116b, 118b:
gets Hong Kong, 116b, 118b; Wehster-
Ashburton treaty, 219c, 234a; seizes

Shanghai & Chinkiang, 118b; relin-

3uishes claim to Ore., 272b, 276e;
aims protectorate over Mosquito

Coast; occupies Greytown, lllb; con-
troversy with U. S. over Isthmian con-
tzx}1.113b; Clayton-Bulwer Treaty with
U.S., 110c. lllb. 121b. 234e: Crimean
War. 79b, 137f. 187c, 192f-193a, 206c,
208a; treaty with lapan, 163b. 164e:
war with China, 1 16d ; conquest of India,

90c; admin, of India trans, to crown.
91f jgets Vancouver Island. lOOb; treaty
witn China, 118b; treaty with Guat. &
Honduras. 111c; war with China
(1859), 118c; recog. belligerency in

Civil War, 220b&:c, 235f: Mason &
Slidell controversy, 220c, 236a; exped*
against China: 1st Atlantic cablet

2.3a; invades Mexico, 25b, 79c, 171bi
aids Taiping rebels, 118c; Australia,
lOSb; treaty with Greece, 152c; treaty
with Bhutan (1865), 92a; Western
Australia, 105b; in dual control of

Egypt* 128f; settlement of north-
western boundary dispute with U. S.,

223a; and Alabama claims, 220c.
1876 to 1914: Queen proclaimed

empress of India (1876). 92a; given
control of Cyprus, 206c; 2d A^han
War (1878-1881). 59c&f, 92a; protests
on behalf of Armenians (1878, etc.),

190f: aids Egypt, 128c; fleet bombards
Alexandria, 128c&f; army in t^pt;
suppresses revolt. 128f • rule in Egypt
shaken by Mahal, 128c; sends Gen.
Gordon to Sudan: abandons Sudan,
128c; treaty with Liberia, 167d; cedes
Helgoland to Ger.; gets concessions in

Afr., 26a, 80b; Bering Sea fur seal

arbitration (1892), 240c, 283b; Ven-
ezuelan bound, dispute, 21 If, 292c;
gets Weihaiwci lease. Hoc, 118e; signs
general arbitration treaty with U. S.

(1897): U.S. Senate rejects it (1897),
241a; Kitchener in Sudan, 128c, 12Sf,

129a; Faihoda incident, 132a; rivnlry
with Russia over Persia, 179b; 6c U. .S.

& (ier. joint treaty on Samoa, 241d;
Edward VII becomes king, 132a;
treaty with Japan (1902), 7.W, 165c;
treaty with U. S. (1903), 242a: Entente
CordUu (1904), 1 j2Q&b: Dogger Bank
incident. 16.Sd; treaty with Nicaragua,
lllf; treaty with Russia, 92c: agree-
ment with Ruiiia in Persia, I79u&c;
Canadian boundary and fiihing, 243b
&c: penny (two-cent) poatoge with
U.S., 243c: & Si.-im, 198f: Internnt.
Waterways Treaty with U.S.. 243il;

treaty with Hhutan, Wi, 92c; loann to

China. 1 19a; treaty with Janan, l6.Sd&e
arbitration treailm witn U.S. &
France. 244c; treaty with Tibet, 119b*
clalma on Haiti, I5.1f. 154c; Poincart
viiit., I *9b; agreement with Ger. &
Turk, on R. R. to Biura, 157b; peace
rflortH (I9I4), l\M.

1914: Kntera World War; ulU
malum to (»er.; drrlnre. war on (irr.,

27e. 2Ht ; on Auat.. 2M, Oftc; on Turk.,
2H4l, HHA, 209c: nRrrea not lo make
arparatc i>rncc, t.l9c: military opera-
tirina on Western front (1914), 29 b. c
& d; naval h air o)K-rali<>na (1914),
29a, bAff, lOn&b; takm Basra; annexe*
( 'ypru. ; take. I'-ifyi>t ; Franro-Iirit.

f'tne lake« T(»g'); nidn Fr. on We.lrrn
front

;
navy uphold. Allim; cruivn

iwrrp '..r tn'rcfi^nt m.irinc fr, *rn,
2*>

'

' >-'•: Iwgin. attack on
Ih- 'r|«tl«fk. f itr. Ka.t
Af' Mewi[y>lamin. 156f,

1 Inn. [trotrctorate over
'

.
WKrAd. I29«; loan In
r^-foff. Fr. nroicc t'trolo

.. I Vh. \7M U. S. prolMt
iiitrrfrrf (tec with neutral trade (1914);

prelim, reply (1915), 246a; fCply
(1916), 246b.

1915: Military operations on West-
ern front (1915). 30c, 31d; military
operations on Balkaa front (1915); in
Mesopotamian area (1915); naval
operations (1915). 30e&f, 3If, 32b&c;
general & diplomatic events (1915).
31a, b&c:capt. Kut-el-.\mara; beseiged
at Kut-el-Amara; Zeppelin raids, 32bS
attacks Ger. Dresden, 115c; & U.S.
declare "open door policy, 1 19c;
aids in defense of Egypt against Turks,
129a; advance repulsed, lS7b; agree-
ment with Husein, 157b; recog. Arab,
independence, 142a; estab. in south of
Persia, 179f; at Paris war conference,
139c; secret agreement with Fr. on
Syria, 142a; recognizes Carranza, 172a»
& Fr. fleet repulsed in the Dardanelles;
206f; Fr.. Rus., & U.S. warn Jap,
about attitude toward China, 16M,
& Fr. promise It. the Dodecanese, 207d

;

invites Amer. surgeons to man field

hospital, 246d; supply Serbian army,
214d; Americans killed when Ger.
sinks Brit.-owned steamer Armenian,
246e; U. S. serves notice to concerning
rights of Americans in Eng. courts,
246e; Americans killed when Ger.
sinks Brit.-owned steamer Iberian,
246e; Americans killed when Ger.
torpedo Brit, liner Arabic, 246f; court
justifies seizure of Amer. meat products
on Amer. steamers, 246f ; U. S. protests
blockade, 247a ; declares war upon
Bulgaria, 108b: occupy Quma; defeat
Turks; e.xped. against Bagdad, 32a;
conditional contraband. 246b: seizes
cargo of Amer. ship Wilfielmina; agrees
to purchase cargo, 246b; control N
half of Ger. East Africa; In Mesopo-
tamia; attacked by Turks at Romani
battleship King Edward VII sunk
liner Appam sent to U. S., 34b; seizes
Dutch shipping, 175a.

1916: Military operations on Western
front (1916). 32d, 33c; troops a
Salonika (1916), 32e; naval operations
(1916), 32f, 33a ; general and diplomat!
events in (1916), 33c; blacklists Amer.
firms & persons, 33a, 247f; upholds
blacklist. 248b: U.S. mail seizures.
247c; U. S. protests against mail seiz-
ures. 247d; Chinese coolies in, 119c
raided by Zeppelins; fleet at lutlandi
hospital ship torpedoed- loss by Zep-
peUns in 1916; Ger. airplane raids over
in 1916, 34c: Townshend's surrender.-
Gen. Maude takes Kut-el-Amara r

Bagdad; contact with Rus.; defeat
Turks^ 35a; & Fr. secret agreement on
partition of Turkey. 157b. 177e, 209d,
Slans campaign under Alienby in
yria, 129b.
1917-1918: Military operations(1917)

36a&b; naval and alroperations (1917)
35b, 36c&d; requisition of Dutch
ships. 35c; controls Sinai Pen^ 36c:
Syrian campaign opens fr. Egypt;
Alienby occupies Jerusalem, 35b. i42a:
takes Bagdad. 157b; It. joins Fr. in
agrecmen t over parti tion of Turk.

.

207d, 209d; Ger. peace negotiations
fail; capture Arras; capture Messines
Ridge; oattle of Flanders; army loses
heavily; battle of Cambral, 34f; opium
traffic treaty with China. 1 19d; military
operations on western front (1918),
37a-f; military operations on It. &
Balkan fronts (1918), 38a; naval opera-
tions (1918), 37b; general and diplo-
matic events (1918). 38c&d, 39a:
Brit, hospital ship torpcdccd, .^8b:

U. S. extends credit to, 250f. treaty
with U. S. for recip. mil. scrv.. 250c:
warns Mex., 172c; Petrograd embassy
sacked^ 39b. 195c; recognizes Czecho-
slovakia, 66e, 124c&f; Belg. defensive
alliance with (1918), 68b: seize Dutch
shipping, 1 76a; money advances to
Australia. 106a: troops at Archangel,
195d: troops on Murman Coast, 195c
&d; troops occupy Baku, 195d; occu-
pies Meshed, I79f: World War sU-
ti.stics, 4Ia, c, d&f.
1919-1921: Peace Conf. (1919), 40d

&f, 41c&e; gen. and diplom. events
in (1919-20), 40 b&c; Franco-Anglo-
American treaty of alliance (1919),
39c&f, 41c, I39e; in Council of the
League, 42a; and mandates, 40f. 42b,
I57c, 207c; protectorate over Egypt
recog. by Germany, 129b- agrees to
transfer of portion of (Jer. E. Africa to

Belgian Congo, 69b; agreement with
Fr. on Syria, I42b; troops on Kola
penin., 188c; Ahmed Mirza visits,

179f; rcco^. republic of Finland, 130c
&e ; & Government of India Act

;

non-co-operation in India, 90d; ceoses
conferring titles on Canadians, lOle;
demands autonomy of Tibet, 1 19e;

Muitafa Kcmal inimical to, 209d; per-

manent member of Council of League,
42d: agreement with France & It.,

in regard to Fiume, 2l2f; troops oc-

cupy capital of the Mahsuds, 92e;

boycott of goods called for in India,

92c: & Treaty of Sivrcs, I29b- Turk,
recog. Iraq as under mandate oi, 157a;

given apherc of influence in Turkey.
207n,2t)9e; mandate for Palestine. 177f:

get-* [wrmiiHsion to survey R. R. on
Me<to[x)tamian frontier, I79f ;

nego-

tiates debt settlement with U.S..

294d: Fr. relation, with, I32c&fi on
mamlnlcH, SM; acnda M liner mission

to Egypt, 129b; provtdra credit fund
for (hina, 119c; naval armament*
after World War; at Wa.hington < nn-

ferrnce, 4.Sb, 164c; mandate for Pulea-

line publixhcd, I77f; njireenient with
Fr. on Syria, 142b; 2a Afghan war;
recog. i ndrpcnd. of Afghan

.
, 59d

;

warnn Turk. Natlonalint.. 209f; trade

agreement with Rum., .SOf; & (landhi'a

IvtWty of non-violence to obtain ln<le-

iH-nrtrnce, 9ic; nrootiationa t>etwcen
,Mnl ('urci>n & Fgy|)tinn delegates ,

fail, troop, lake charge of Alexandria
during rioting (1921), 129b: Four-
pMwer Treaty, 25.k; ajcrre. with Fr.

on Haifa, I77f; treatim with Iraq

(1921. 1927), l57aAc:Hovt. authorize*
loan to Greece, 15.*a; iriih Free Slate
c«lNb.,HK«l.

19Si-19l4: War debt, to United
SUtci, 4Hc; interest payment (1922(,

2.S3e: aign. military protocol with

Belgium (1922). 69c: will recog. Egypt

as sovereign under ^>edfied ooo-
ditions, 129b; recog. Egypt as nom-
inally independent, 50f, 128d; & Fr.
negotiate on Franco-Turk, treaty
(Oct. 20 1921) 209f; "Balfour note''
on war debts, 48c; formal proclam. of
Palestine mandate, 177f ; asks Allies to
safeguard Constantinople & Gallipoli.
210a; calls for Canad. troops to aid
in defending the Dardanelles, lOlf:
Austral, offers troops for defense ot
Gallipoli penin., 106a; marines in
Vladivostok, 166b; authorizes Canada
to deal directly with U. S. in framing
new naval treaty, lOlf; refuses to use
force to collect reparations, S4f; at
Lausanne Conference (1922-23), 210a;
cedes rights to Weihaiwei & surr. ter.,

119f; recognizes prov. govt, of China,
120a; protests against contemplated
Rum. mining law, I86c; announces
intention of retaining Sudan: sends
troops to Sudan; proclaims martial law
in Port Sudan, recognizes Soviet
Rus., SOf, 196c: later, trade relations
with Russia severed, 188e: U.S. Sen.
ratifies treaty with, 254d; proposed
treaty with King Husein (1924), 61c:
& Iraq frontier, 43a, SOe. 55c&f, 56b-
&c. 2I0c; demands in Egj-pt (Nov. 22.
1924), 129c6:d; Egypt pays indemnity
to, 129d; trade treaty with Ger., 149d
&e: recog. prov. regime in Persia, 180a:
ends interallied military control in Bulg.,
109c ; enforces demands on Eg>*pt , 1 28d.

1925-1933: On funds under Dawes
plan. 55c; proposal to France on
debt security pact for Fr., 55d; op-
poses proposal for disarmament con-
ference, 55f; & Locarno agreements,
51d, 55f, 56a, 132d; Czecho>lovakian
debt funded, 12Sb; abandons claims for
War debts. 89a; 100 disting. Britons
protest articles of Versailles Treaty
dealing with Ger. war guilt, 56b; Brit,
troops leave Cologne, 149f; Canada
equal in status to, 98b; willing to revise
treaties with China on condition, 120b;
awarded mandate for Iraq for 25 yrs.,

56c; releases Bulg. from Allied military
control, 108c; strikers aided by Rus.,
196e; signs Albanian treaties, 60d;
proposes reduction in Allied armies of
occupation^ 140f; recognizes indep. of
Heiaz & ISejd in treaty with Arabia,
6ld, 157c; govt, appoints statutory
(Tommission for revi>ion of constitu-
tion of India, 93a; Premier Stanley
Baldwin confers with Australian State
premiers, 106b; sends warship to Nicar.,
I I 2e: ready to surrender concessions &
privileges to China ; surrenders Hankow
concession* Tientsin concession taken
over by joint council, 120b.

Attends Geneva (Conference, 295a;
war vessels in Portugal to protect Brit,
interests, 185b; accents invitation to
naval conference. 256c; agreement for

payment of War debt by Greece, 153cj
agreement with U. S. on settlement of

War claims, 256d: at Geneva Confer-
ence on naval armaments, 56c; agree-
ment with U. S. on freeing of property
seized during War, 256e; represented
at conf. on Czcchostovakian bound.,
125b ; demands cessation of com-
munist propaganda, 56e: notified that
Nor. annexes Bouvet Isl., 177b; de-
mands cessation of Macedonian feuds,
109c: renounces claim to Bouvet Isl.,

177b&c: approves Fr.-Sp. agreement
on Tangier, 141a, 174d; signs Tangier
accord, 14Io; loan to Yugoslavia, 213b:
rejects Rus-sian proposal for complete
disarmament, 56f; naval accord with
France, 56f; agrees to summon con-
ference of experts concerning repara-
tions, 56f: Fr. payment on debt (1928),
14Ia; settlement with China, 117b,
120c&d: treaty with Egypt (1928),

129d&e; All-India Moslem League
passes anti-British res*ilution, 93a;
agreement with Rus., 197a; ends mil.
occup. of Egypt; gets mil. zone to pro-
tect Suez Canal; recog. Egypt a» in-

depend.; alliance between Egypt &,
128d I29e.
Labor party back in power ; accepts

"yardstick" for measuring navol arm-
aments: in London Conference, 45d:
Charles G. Dawes U. S. amb. to, 257f

:

backs U.S. proposal for cuts in naval
program, 57a: obtains larger share of

reparations, 57a; riots in Palestine,

178a: sends invitations for naval con-
ference, 57b; note to Russia & China.
258c: Hearst exposes secret Anglo-Fr.
cruiser agreement. I41b: trade agree-

ment with Rus., 197b:*ends control of

Iraq. I57d; limit-* Jewi^h immigration
in Palestine, !77d; reaction to govt,

limitation of immigration to Palestine;

future (Hilicy on Palestine made public.

178b; protocol bet. Vatican and.
concerning Malta. 88a: cedes Turtle
Islands to U.S.. 258c; receives ulti-

matum from Gandhi, 93b; & London
naval treaty, 57c: reports of the Simon
Commiiision. 90e, 93c: Round Tabic
Conference (1931). on Indian problems,
90c; opposes Aust.-Ger. customs
union, 52a: & financial collapse of Ccn.
Europe 4Ke; makes payment on U.S.
War debt (1931). 226b; truce bet. Brit,

govt. & Indian Nationalist party. 93c;

offers amnesty to Burmese rel>els, 93d;
5oes ofl gold «tnnd;ird (Sept. 21, 1931),

8f; agreea to act with Ir. on Gcr.
di<wirmament demand, I41d.

.Sympathy for Poland, 52a; Indian
boycott on Brit, goods; rcpresaive

ordinanccH & riots, 93d; reparations &
War debts, 49a&t>; & limitation of •

nrmnmrnt.. 46a; A Egypt 'n debt bonds,

129(; protcHla Rum. agrarian debt
conver»i<m plan, 186e; Irish I rec Slotc

defaults on annuity payments, 89c,

accord with Fr.. 52a&b; govt, announ-
ces an electoral plan for India (1932),

93e; govt, approves pact bet. caate

IlinduR & "untouchables," 9.*e; re-

plies lo Ger. demand for equality in

armaments, 58b&ci Fr. fit U. S, ex-

change notes on interna I lonal debt

question, 260c: Ottawa Conference

trade pact ratified, 9.te; delil pnymcnl
to U.S. (Dec. 1932), 260c; in Fur.

nlignmrnt, 52b: grants free market lo

dominions, 102c; Premier Lanfi (New
South WafcJ dismi.vd by lint. Gov.

Sir Phihp Game, lOAd; value depre>
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treaty mth Panama. lUa&b. 284f;

reco^. Brit, protectorate in Eeypt, 128d;

mannes land at Haiti, 153f . Haiti nego-

tiates with U. S. for fiscal protectorate,

154c; lifts embargo on arms to Mex.;
marines at Veracruz; army lands at

Veracruz, 171f; troops withdrawn from
Veracruz, I72a; ABC powers attempt
mediation between Mex. &, 71a; Lusi-

iania notes; Ger. reply to Lusitania

notes; protests Brit, admiralty policy,

30f; general & diplomatic events (1915),

31a, b, & c; & Eng. declare "open door"
policy, 119c; sends cruiser to Haiti &
takes over protection. 154c; & Japan
declare "open door " policy in regard to

China. I63f; & Fr., En?., & Rus., warn
Jap. about attitude toward China, 16Sf

;

warns Mex.; recognizes Carranza, 169e,

172a; urges Turk. govt, to provide pro-

tection tor Armenians, 209c; recall of

Boy-Ed & von Papen requested, 247b.

1916-1917: diplomatic position of

(1916), 33a; general and diplomatic

events (1916), 33b&c; protests to Ger.

on submarine warfare, 32f
;
protest mail

seizures by Allies, 33b; buys the Dan-
ish West Indies (1916), 126cS£d, 286a&
e; supervises Panama election, 114b;

Sroclaims military govt, in Dominican
epub.; occupies Dominican Reoub.,

126f, 127c; treaty with Haiti (1916);

maintains protectorate over Haiti

,

153f; trouble with VilLi; sends Pershing
with punitive expedition into Mex.,
169e, 172b; refuses to withdraw troops

from Mex. ;
joint commission conf. with

Mex., 172b; treaty with Nicaragua
(1916) , 283b: blamed for Ger. isolation,

147e; enters Worid War. 34d&e, 123c:

general and diplomatic events in (1917),

35c.d,&f; naval and air operations

(1917) , 36d; "Lansing-Ishii" note.

119d; marines landed in Cuba; Amer.
troops withdrawn, 123c; and neutral

trade with Denmark, 125e, 126d; troops

finally withdrawn from Me\'., 169e,

172b; agree, with Norway, 177a.

1918: Amer. forces under Foch, 36f;

military operations on Western front

(1918) , 37b-f; general, diplomatic, &
military events (1918), 39a-e; treaty

with Gr. Brit, over conscription of citi-

zens, 83d; loan to China, 119d; loans to

Cuba, 123c; recognizes Czechoslovakia,

124f&c: Sanitary Commission begins

extinction of yellow fever in Ecuador,
12Sa; Jap. accepts proposals for inter-

vention in Siberia, 166a; troops enter

city of Luxemburg, 169a; warns Mex.,
172c;seizes Dutch shipping, 175a, 176a;

mediator in Chile-Peru bound, dispute,

the Tacna-Arica issue, ISOd, 181a;

Austria requests immediate armistice

of, 66f
;
plans to aid Siberia, 195c; troops

in Siberia, I88b&e; troops on Murman
Coast, 195c; troops at Archangel, 195d.

1919: Peace Conference (1919);

Franco-Brit.-Amer. alliance treaty;

Wilson presents treaty to U. S. Senate,

41c; Anglo-Franco-American treaty of

alliance, signed; not ratified by U.S.
Senate, 39f. 84b, 139e; World War sta-

tistics, 41a, b, d, & f ; general and diplo-

matic events in (1919-1920). the terms

of peace; recog. Repub. of Finland;

recog. Poland, 40b; in Council of the

League by orig. Covenant, 42a: absten-

tion from proceedings of League, ab-

sence from 1st meeting of the Council,

42d ; postwar conditions. 47d ; war
debts, 47b; professional army; in nego-

tiations for land armaments, 45e; post-

war tariffs, 47c; postwar loans to Eu-
rope, 47e; social upheaval in, SOc; sep-

arate Canadian ministry for, 98a ;
recog.

Yugoslavia, 212f; marines in Hond.,
112b; marines in Nicar., I12b; recog.

repub. of Finland, 13{)c&e; further

troubles with Mex.; embargo against

export of arms to Mex. tightened. 172c;

Jenkins incident (Mex.), 172c&a; Am.
troops leave Archangel, 195d; Am.
troops in Siberia, 195e; declines man-
date for Armenia, 207c.

1920-1922: note on nonrecognition
of Russia, 50f ; Australia sends commis-
sioner to, 106a; resumes rel. with Costa
Rica, 112b; gets part of Taboga Isl.,

114b; provides credit fund for China,
119e; poUcy in Haiti criticized, 153f &
154a: marines cleared of charges of in-

discriminate kilting of Haitians, 154d;
U.S.-Mex. Trade Conf. (1920), 172d;
troops & engineers leave Siberia, 195f;

naval armaments after World War; at

Washington Conference, 45b, 84f; peace

treaty with Ger. (1921 ). 51a, 148f; with-

draws from Council of Ambassadors;
asks to be consulted on mandates; de-

mand refused, 53f; Central Am. states

(exc. Nic.) approve canal rights treaty

with, n2c; in Costa Rican-Panama dis-

§ute, U4b; ratifies treaty with Colom-
ia, 121e; marines land in Cuba; recog.

Pres. Zayas, I22c. I23d; court-martial
for libel in Haiti. 154d: & Liberia sign
agreement for loan; Senate rejects;
naval base in Liberia, 167e; agrees to
arb. Norway's claim for ships, 177b:
treaties with Siam, 199c: Warren G.
Harding, 29th pres., 294e; Harding (in-

aiijtural address) declares for nonpar-
ticination in supergovernmcnt, 294c&d;
withdraws from Eur. affairs, 51a; signs
Declaration concerning mandated Pa-
cific isls. under Four-Power Treaty,
45c; does not recog. Soviet govt., 188c;
claim for army occupation not allowed,
54c; navy tonnage S-5-3 basis, 75b;
Eng. authorizes Canada to deal directly

with, in framing new naval treaty. lOIf

;

lecog. Orellana as (Juat. pres., I12c;
withdraws marines from Cuba, 123d:
recog. Egypt; retains privileees in

Egypt, I29c; Yap treaty with Japan,
loob; recog. Estonia. 130b; marmcs in

Vladivostok, 166b; loan to Cuba au-
thorized, 1 23d ; recognizes Latvian
govt., 167b; recognize!) Lithuania, 168d;
agreement with Mex. on tax qucsticm,
172c.

1923-1925: fishing vessels cannot en-
ter Canadian ports except in cmcr-
?;ency, lOlf; Cuban relations, I23d; bill

or funding Finland's debt to, I30f;
troops in Coblcnz area, 140ft ; Allies

agree to nay expenses of Army of Occu-
pation, I4()b; recog. govt, of ()brcff6n,

169e, 172e; treaty with Turkey, 210b;
Coolidge sworn in as 30t h pres. of

(1923), 294e, 295c; Jap. protests non-
citizen Oriental land laws in, 166b;

comm. treaty with Nor. renewed, 177b;

& Central American Court, 112c&d;
loans made to Belgium, 69c; Eng. ac-

cepts treaty with, allowing search of

vessels within 12-mile limit (1924), 85b;
recognizes prov. govt, of China, 120a:
loan to Fr., 140d; recog. Greek govt.;

diplom. relations resumed, 153b; ma-
rines withdrawn from interior posts in

Haiti; continues to enforce policies in

Haiti, lS4a&d; boycott by Jap. on
goods of, 166b; protests against con-
templated Rum. mining law, 186c; plan
to outlaw aggressive war, 55a; repre-

sented at London Conf. (July, 1924)

to consider application of Dawes plan,

48a; mihtary administration in Domin.
Repub. ends; accords Domin. Repub.
most-favored-nation treatment, 127c;

war claims & cost of army occupation,

55c; England demands noninterference

in Egyptian dispute over Sudan, 129d;
signs convention for new loans with

Domin. Repub., 127c; makes offer to

Persia, 180a; treaty with Hoi., 176b;

loan to France, 48a; delegation in Paris

to arrange for payment to U. S. nf cost

of army occup., and for war damage to

private citizens; war debt payments of

Allies to, 48c ; confers with Allies on dis-

tribution of funds under Dawes plan,

55c&d; withdraws from second opium
conference, 55d; Belgium's debt to

(1925), 69c; accepts reparation pay-
ments under Dawes plan, 73f; & Cana-
dian Fisheries Treaty, 102a; marines
withdrawn fr. Nicar. , 1 1 2d ; Isle of

Pines Treaty, 123d; at Geneva confer-

ence on armaments: asks Eur. coun-
tries to settle their debts to her; to take
no part in security pact, 55e; Foreign
Debt Commission, 69c; & land owner-
ship in Mex., 172e&f; furnishes League
information on armaments, 56a; bill

dealing with right to land ownership in

Mex., 172f; treaty with Estonia, 130b;
Czechslovakian war debt, 125b; com-
mercial agreement with Lithuania,
16Sd: warns Mex., 172f; recog. prov.
regime in Persia, 180a.

1926-1928: norifies League of will-

ingness to submit copies of treaties;

accepts invitation to preparatory dis-

armament conference, 56d; invited to
attend hearing on reservations to Perm.
Court; reservations to Perm, Court dis-

cussed at Geneva , 56c ; recog. Diaz
govt, in Nicar.; sends protective forces

to Nicar.
;

treaty with El Salvador,
112e; treaty with Panama over opera-
tion of canal, 1 14c; adjusts Chilean con-
troversy, 1 15d ; commercial treaty
with Latvia, 167b: & Mex. land laws,
169f. I72f ; legation at Montevideo
bombed, 211a; present at League econ.

conf. at Geneva, 43b; Premier King
(Canada) announces reciprocity in

"natural products" with; internat. air-

plane postal service begun between
Canada &, 102b; settles Nicaraguao
Liberal-Conservative dispute, 1 lOd;
treaty with Hond. (1927); marines in

Nicar., 112f; offers tariff & extraterri-

toriality concessions to China, 120b;
France makes payment on debt to

(1927) , 140f; Dwight W. Morrow be-

comes ambassador to Mex.; Lindbergh
makes nonstop flight to Mex., 169f ; & the
petroleum question in Mex.; Mex. dem-
onstration against Sacco-Vanzetti exe-

cution, 173a; Turko-American treaty;
Senate rejects Treaty of Lausanne,
210c; at (^eneva conference on naval
armament^ {1927\ 56e, 295a; Greece
funds war deot to, 153c; & Eur. secur-

ity, Sle; loan to Yugoslavia, 213b;
opens negotiations for treaty to outlaw
war, 51e, 56f: treaties with Austria
(1928) , 67c; additional marines sent to

Nicar.; controls Nicar. election, 112f;

recog. de jure govt, of Ecuadoi, 128a;
of arbitration Si conciliation with Fin-
land, 130f ; sends notes to 48 nations in-

viting them to adhere to Kellogg Pact,
56f; recognizes Nationalist govt., 117b,
120c; rejects principles or Anglo-Fr.
naval accord. S6f ; Fr. payment on debt
(1928); arbitration treaty with Fr.,

141a; dispute with Mex. ends (1928),
173a; dispute with Hoi. over Las
Palmas, 176c.

1930-1931: accepts "yardstick"
measurement of naval armaments; in
London Conference, 45d; Cong, ac-

cepts cession of Samoan isls., 284d;
seeks method whereby it may adhere
to World Court, 57a; Canada refuses

request to stop liquor exportation. 102b;
invokes Kellogg Antiwar Pact, 117c;
reparations question, 132d; Fr. Cham-
ber ratifies debt agreement with, 14Ib;
MacDonald's trip to (1929), 74b, 86c;
marines ordered to Haiti, 154d; signs
World Court protocol, S7b; Hoover 31st
president of, 295c; resents Jap. policy
regarding China; announces Hoovnr-
Stimson doctrine, 164c; Fr. relations
with, 132d&f : commission sent to Haiti,
154e; & London naval treaty, 57c;
recog. new govt, in Brazil, 72a; Canada
amends Export Act to make liquor ex-
port illegal to, 102b&c; recog. Palma
as acting pres. of Guatemala, 113a;
Egyptian PaHiamcnt approves treaty
with, 129e: sends money to protect
Havana banks, 123e; J. Reuben Clark
ambassador to Mexico, 1 73b: Senate
ratifies adherence to World Court . 1 76c

;

trade with Russia, 188c; & financial
collapse of Ccn. Europe, 4He; gold in

France &. 48f
; recog. Andrade govt, of

Guat. , 1 1 3a : mo«t-favored-nation status
with Chile, llSe; Lamont signs agree-
ment with Mex., 173b: policy rn recog.
of Latin Amer. revolutionary govt-*.,

2S9a: invited by League to confer with
committee on disarmament, 57f: ap-
proves League's action in Chino-Jap.
dispute, 4.1f ; & Japanese policy in
China, 44a; rcprcnrnted at League
Council meeting to discuss Chino-Jap.
dispute, 57f; Congress, resolution on
war debts to, 49a; action in Haitian
affairs (1931-33), I54c.

1932-1933: marines in Nicaragua.
LI3I»; niosl-favored-nation commercial
agreement with Fr.. 141d; Fr. dcfaulU
debt payment to, 141e; insists on re-

forms in Liberia, 167f; & Chino-Jap.

dispute, 44b, 58a: payment of private
loan due U. S. postponed by Greek
govt.; Greece postpones payment of
war debt, 153d; & War debts, 49b; in-

tercedes in Chaco dispute, 70d; treaty

with Nor. ratified, 177c: informed that
Belg. will default on debt payment,
69d; effects agreement bet. principal

powers, 46a; asked to join Committee
on settlement of Chino-Jap. trouble,

44e : Argentina debt payment plan
(1933), 63a; currency barred at Cana-
dian post offices. 102d ; all marines evac-
uate Nicar., 113b; attempts a compro-
mise in Cuban troubles, 122c; Fr. duties
enlarged & decreased on U. S. goods,
141e; passes bill for referendum in Phil.

Isls. on independence, 285b&e ; Gr.
govt, refuses extradition of Samuel In-

suH, 153d: votes against international

control of civil aviation, 46b; endorses
League action concerning Far East
question , 44f ; F. D . Roosevelt 32d
president of, 296e ; consents to co-

operate with League in Manchurian
dispute, 58c&d ;

represented at dis-

armament conference by Norman H.
Davis; accepts principle of interna-

tional sunervision, 46c; favors Brit,

plan ; Pres. Roosevelt's appeal for

adoption of Brit, plan, 46c, 58d: aban-
dons gold standard, 58d: view on dis-

armament stated by Mr. Davis; begins
3-year program of naval construction;

insists that actual disarmament ac-

company supervision, 46d, 58e: sends
naval ves. to Cuban waters, 124a: will

not postpone naval building program,
58f, draf^ts a new scheme for disarma-
ment (Oct. 1933), 46e; policy as to dis-

armament (Oct. 1933), 46f. 47a, 58f ; at
discussion of "8-yr. plan" of disarma-
ment, 141e; denounces treaty of extra-
dition with Greece, 153d&e: not to rec-

ognize Manchukuo, 58f: Russia waives
claims for damages by expedition in

Siberia, 53b; recognizes Russia, (1933),
53a&b, 58f, 188e, 198a, 296e; protests
to Ger. on preferential treatment given
Swiss & Dutch bondholders, 151d;
Hiroshi Saito ambassador to, I66f— States, U.S. frigate, captures Mace-
donian, 218d. 232d.— States Bank. See Bank oj United
Slates.— States Coal Commission, recommends
govt, control of coal mines in emer-
gency, 254a.— States Coast Guard Academy, 264a.— States Military Academy, N. Y.,
274b; centennial, 242a.— States Naval Academy, 269a&b.— States of Brazil, constituted, 71b.— States of Europe, Briand's plan for,

57d, 132f.— States of Mexico, 170d.— States Reclamation Service, 263f.— States Rubber Company, in Sumatra,
176b.

— States Steel Corporation, organized,
241e: held to be lawful combination,
246d; wage increase (1922); wage re-

duction (1931), 259d; (1932). 260a.— States V. Cruikshanks, 238f; v. Dela-
ware and Hudson Co.. 243d; v.

Knight, 240e: v. Peters, 231f : v. Trans-
Missouri Freight Assoc.. 241a:i'. United
Shoe Machinery, 2S3d: v. Wong Kim
Ark. 241 b; — Supreme Court decisions.— Steel Works, Ger., formed: begins op-
erations, 149f.

UniTersftl Peace Conference, at Hague
(1913), 175f.

TJniyersities, Irish, act for founding
(1908), 81b.— Act (India), 9?b.

University in Exile. 261c.— Test Act, Eng., 79d.
Unkiar-Skelessi, Treaty of, 192f, 207f.
Uiiknown Soldier, Tomb of the, at Ar-

lington, 253b; examples of Tombs,
photogravures, 58.

Unterwalden, first league with Uri &
Schwyz, 14d. 204c.

Untouchables, win separate electorate;

& caste Hindus sign political accord,
93e.

UpolU. See Samoa, 284b&c.
Upper Canada, loyalists from U. S. set-

tle in after Revolution. 97e: formed by
Constitutional Act, 97e, 99f: import
duties (1822); immigration, lOOa; re-

bellion of 1837 in. 97f, lOOa; reunited
with Lower Canada, 100a; name
changed (1867) to Ontario, 98f. See
Ontario.

-Iowa Univ., Iowa, 267a.— Niger, descrip.; area & pop., I34c.— Palatinate. See Palatinate.— Peninsula, Mich.. 270c.— Peru = Charras, 69f, 70b.— Seneffal-Niger. 134c.— Silesia. See Silesia for events before,
and general events since, 1919, Peace
Conf. (1919) ;

negotiations and trea-
ties (1919), 40f; Poles seize ter. in

(1920), 148f: plebiscite (1921) favors
Ger., 40c&f, 148f: martial law declared
in; Brit, troops sent to; Allies control,
148f; division of left to League; League
appts. commission to settle question of,

54d; question referred to League Coun-
cil, 42e; League decides to divide bet.

Ger. & Pol. (1921). 149a; Poland gets
part of, 182a, 183a; Ger.-Polish treaty;
Gei. takes over 2d zone, I49a; Ger.
minority schools in, 56d; export of coal
from. SOh.

Uppsala. Univ. of, 203c.
Upsala College, N. J., 275c.
Ur, M (Ivn,, 6d.
Ural-Altaic race, 130d.
Ural Area. I89e.— Regional Council, orders execution of

ex-czar Nicholas Si fam., 195c.

Urban II, po[)e, councils of Piaccnza &
Clermont; crusade, 1 3a.— VI, pope, great schism, ISa.— VIII, popi-, Jansen. 19b.

Urbina. seizes Willcmstad, 212a.
Urblno. papacy acquires, 198c.

Urena, Rafael Estrella, prov. pres. of

D<imin. Kepub., vice-prcs.; impeached,
127d.

Ur-Engur, 6d.
Urga, motorcar route to KalRan, !19d.
Urgel, Bishop of. Andorran guardian; &
Count of l-oix, 60(1.

Uri, Int league with Schwyz & Unter-
walden, 14d, 204c.

Urlburu, Jo»6, deposes Irigoyen, 62a:

pres. of Arg., 62d; dies, 63a.
Urmia, Lake, 191c.
Urquiza, Justo Jos6 de, defeats Rosas;

pres.. 62c.
Urriola, Ciro Luis, pres. Panama, 114b.
Ursinus College, Pa.. 277b.
Ursulin College, Ohio, 275e.
Uruguay, hist, outline: govt.; relig. &
educ; industry, 210e: defense, 210e&f;
recent statistics, 304; map, 199.

Chronology, 2 1 Of-2 lib. — Other refs.

:

in viceroyalty of Buenos Aires, 61e, 62c

,

revolt against Sp., 22e, 62c; republic,
62c; Braz. & Arg. at war over; Braz. &
Arg, ally with against Paraguay, 71d,
178e: treaty with Paraguay, 178e; sev-
ers diplom. relations with Ger., 35e;
World War statistics, 41f: member of
League of Nations, 45a; in Council of
League, 43a, 55f; loan of wheat from
Brazil, 72a; Arg. resumes dipl. rela-
tions with (1932), 63a.

Urumiah. See Urmia, Lake, I91c.
Urundi, added to Belg. Congo, 69b&e.
Usertesen I-III. 6e.

Ushak, Turks capt., 209f.

tJskUb, Serbians take 0912), 209a; Al-
lies occupy (1918), 38a.

U.S.S.R. = Union <?/ Soviet Socialist
Republics.

Ussuri River, 193a.
Ust-Miya, 189e.
Utah, hist, outline, 279e; statistics, 302;

area, 303; map, 228, 229; chronolog>',
279f. — Other refs. : organized as a ter-
ritory, 2l9e, 234e. 279f; Ter. includes
Colorado, 263e; Wyo., 282e; Nevada,
272e&f; woman suffrage in. 240f, 279f,
280a: admitted, 240f, 279e, 280a: Colo.
Riv. Compact, 262d; ratifies 21st
Amendment, 261e.— , Univ. of, 279f.— Lake. disc. (1776), 279f.— Northern R. R., Idaho, completed.
265f.— State Agricultural College, 279L

Utes. 227e. 263f.

Utica. Africa, Ca to commits suicide at,9f.— . N. Y., statistics, 302.
Utopia, 16f.

Utrecht, Treaty of, 20e, 64d. 67f, 68d,
76e. 97d, 9Sf, 99d, 102e, I35e, 145e,
157c. 159a, 168f, 175e, 184d, 199f,201a,
217b, 229d.— , Union of, 18b.

Uzbekistan, I91f, 196c.
Uzbeks. 191f.

Uzbek Soviet Socialist Republic. I88e,
189f, 191f: foimed; joined U.S.S.R.,
189a: indus.; pop., I91e.

Uzsiah (Azariah), reigns, 6b, 7b; dies, 7b.

V
Vaal Kiantz, battle of, 96b.
Vaccination, introd., 22a.
Vacouf (VVakf). 208c.
"Vaffrant Acts," U. S., 221a.
Vaida-Voevod, Rumanianpremier, 186c;

forms cabinet; resigns, 186f.
Vaitolano, Gen., heads "cabinet of ceo-

erals," 186f.

Valais, Swiss canton, 204d.
Vald^s, Ram6n, pres. of Panama: dies.

114b.
Valdivia, Pedro de, I14d.
Valencia, Gonzalez, pies, of Colombia,

121d.—
, Spain, loses liberty, ]99f; Suchet
capt., 137c.

Valenciennes, Canadians take, 37a&f.
Valens, defeated; slain. lOe.
Valentine State (Ariz.). 262c; (Oregon),

276e.
Valentinian, Roman emp., lOe.— in, Roman emp., lOf.

Vale of Chile. I14f.

Valera y Alcali Galiano, Juan, 24f.
Valerian, emp.. Sapor I capt., 10c.
Valjevo, Serbs abandon, 29e.
Valladolid. 16d.
Vallandigham, Clement L. , convicted of

sedition ; banished tc Confederacy, 236e.
VallSe des Dappes, Fr. troops in; treaty.

205c.
Valletta, 8ga.
Valmy, battle of, 136c.
Valois dynasty, fnd., 14e; ends, 18c.
Valona (Aviona,, It. occupy (1914), 31f,

60c, 160c; It. agrees to abandon. 60q,
161a.— Bay (Albania), lS9a, 212e.

Valparaiso, U.S.S. Essrx capt. by Brit.
squadron at, 232b; bombarded. 1 15b;
mob attacks American sailors. 240c;
earthquake in, 114e, 115b; all-rail con-
nect, with Buenos Aires. 62d.— Univ., Ind., 266e.

Van, Russians capture, 32a.— Buren, Martin, life, 289d; statistics,

287a; chronology. 289e; portrait, 2,86. —
Other rcfs.: 274a&d; elected vicc-pres.,
233d; Buchanan supports, 290e; elected
pres. (1836); inaug. . 233e ; vote for pres.

(1840), 233f; nomm. by Free-Soil party
(1848), 219e, 234d.

Vanceboro, Me., Horn's attempt to blow
up bridKe, 246b

Vancouver. George. 97d; in Hawaiian
Isls.. 283e; explores Brit. Columbia,
99f; sails lip Columbia R , 231b.— (city), fnd., 100b; terminus of Irans-
cont. K.R., 100c; rioting against Jap.,
101a; Hindus denied admission to
(1914), lOlb; 1st through train from
(hichec over Can. No. R.R., lOlc.— Island, pest (Victoria) started;
granted to Hudson s Bay Co.; colonial
govt, authorized; 1st legis. meets; surr.

to crown, lOOb; united with Br. Colum-
bia. 98e, 100c.

Vandals, in Sp ; invade Africa (429 A.D.):
take Carlh.ige; take Rome, lOf; Bell-
sarius leads army against, llf.

Vanderbllt, Cornelius, activities in Nic-
ar.iKua. 1 10c.— (iniv., Tenn., 279«.

Van Deventer. (ien., in C^t. East Af-
rica, OAe.— Dlemen, in4d.— Diemen's Land. See Tatmania.— Dorn, Gen. tirl, at Pea Ridge, 2.16b;
at Corinth; at Holly Springs, 2.)6d.

Vanaettl. Bartolonieo. See Sjcca-
i'tintflli cdie.

Varanea (Hahram) V, lOf.

Varangians, I2c.

Vardar Kiver, .161, .ISa.

Vare, VVilham Scott, 22Sd. 2S6f, 2S7a,
258c.

Virela. Dr., pres. Uruguay. 210f.
Varennes. 136b.
Vargas. Getulio, pres. of Braz.. lUld,

72a.
Vamum. Joseph B.. speaker of Nat.
House of Reps.. 270a.

Varus, Arminius defeats, 10a.
Vasa, Gustavus. See Gustatu! I.
Vasconcellos, Port, prime min.. I84e.
V^isquez, Gen. Horacio. pres. of Domin.

Repub.; receives plan for reducing the
budget. 127c; assumes command of
soldiers. 127c&d.

Vassar College. N. Y., 274c
Vasvir. Treaty of (1664), 64c.
Vatican. See Raman Caihotic Church.

Rupture of relations with Ger. (1872),
146f; Belg. suspends diplom. inter-
course with. 68e; diplom. relations with
Fr. cease, 138e; ruptures with Spain.
20If; relation resumed, 202a: legation
from Port, abol., 184f; Sir Henr)' How-
ard, Brit, ambassador to (1914). I60c;
objects to Palestine mandate. 177f; Fr.
embassy recommended abol.; Biiand
continues embassy, 140d; and relations
with Gr. Brit, over Malta, 88a: con-
cordat with Hitler govt., 144e, 151c;
approves Catholic support of repub.
regime in Sp. , 202f

.

— City, established (1929), 158d; recog-
nized by Italy, 162c.— Concordat (1929), 162c.

Vauvenargues, de. Due de Clapiers, 20c.
Veazie Bank t. Fenno, Supr. Court de-

cision, 238a.
Vega, Armijo de la, premier, 201f.
Veii. CamiUus takes, 8b.
Veinteznilla, Ignacio de, revolts: pres.
Ecuador

:
becomes dictatoi ;e.'[iled, 127f.

VeUsquez, Diego, begins conquest of
Cuba. 122d;gov. (1519), 170b.

Veles = Koprili.
Venaissin, Fr. absorbs, 136c.
Vendee, the, royalist rising, 136c; vic-

tories; overcome, 136d.
Vendflme, Duke of, defeats Charles of

Austria, 135e.
Venetia (see also Vtnice), Aust. gets

large part of (1797), 136e: yields ter. to
Italy (1805), 137a: restored to Austria
(1815), 63d, 65b, 159c; liberated and
united with Italy (1866), 25c, 159e.

Venetian Republic. See Venice.
Venetians. See Venice.
Venezuela, hist, outline, 211t>-d; govt.;

production & indus.; educ. & relig.,

211d; defense. 211e; recent statistics,

304; map, 199. Chronology, 211e-
212a. — Other refs.: meaning of name.
211c&e; Ojeda & Cosa visit. 228d; in
New Granada, 121a: revolt against
Sp., 22e; in Repub. of Colombia, 121a,
l27e&f: secedes, 12Ia: bound, dispute
with Colombia, 121b&d; with Br.
Guiana (see next entry, below); con-
fiict with Colombia (1899-1903), 121b
&d: attempted coerdon by Ger.
(1902), 26c: conflict with Neth. (1908).
175a; in League of Nations (1920),
53d. 45a; bound, dispute with Colom.
settled (1922), 121e: in League Council
(1928) , 43d, 56f; ratifies Kellogg Pact
(1929) , 2S8b; resumes dipl. rei. with
Mei. (1933), 173d.

Venezuela-British Ouiana boundary
dispute, general summary. 2llcS;d;
103e, 223a&b: Pres. Cleveland's mes-
sage, 240f, 292c&e: U.S. Commission
to decide, 240f; Gr. Brit. & U.S.
reach agreement; arbit. treaty bet.
Gr. Brit. & Venez. (1897), 241a.

Venice (Venetians), doge procl. duke of
Dalmatia (997); Fred'k & Lombard
League at, 13d; war with Genoa (12SS),
14b; (1354). 14f; Marino Faheri doge
(1355), 14f ; lights Genoa for supremacy
& wins at Chioggia (138(5), ISa:
League of Cambrai against; defeated
at Agnadello; in Holy League (1511),
16e; aids Francis I (1515), 16f; (1527),
17a; driven from (jreece, 206a; loses
ascendancy. I57e; in Holy League
against Turks (1571). 18a; position in
1648, 157e. 159a, 214d: map, 11; loses
Candia (Crete) to Turks (1669), 19f,
159a, 207d: aids allies against Turks;
capt. Athens, 207d; gets the Mores
(1699), 20c, 206b, 207e; Turks take
Morea (1715), 207e; cedes Morea in
ezch. for Dalmatia (1718), 20e. 206b,
207e, 214d; repub. falls, 22a, 214d;
ceded to Aust. (1797), 22a, 6.!d. 65a,
159b; with Tuscany becomes kdm. of
Ktruria (1804), 159c: Aust. loses

(1805), 22d, 63d; Aust. regains (1815),
157f; expels Austrians (1848), 159d;
ceded to It. (1866), 25c, 65d, I.58a;

campanile of St. Mark's falls & is

restored, 160a; Aust. bombard (1918),
38b; Aust. fleet surr. at (1919), 40e.
See Venetia.

Veni, Tldi, vlcl, 9f.

VenizelisU, 152a, I53b&d.
Venizelos, Eleutherios, Cretan leader,

his career; forms Gr. cabinet, I5If,

152d; forms Balkan League, I5lf;

leads Balkan War, 206e; resigns;

protests against policy of king, 151f,

152e; king deposes (Apr, 1915), 31b;
re-elected (June, 1915), 152c; asks
.Allied help; Constantine again deposes,
31c, 152e; dispute with Zaimis, 152e;
prov. govt, at Salonika, 3.*c, 15lf,

152f; forces Constantine to abdicate,
ISlf; govt. reco(!. by Allies, 152f; de-
clares war on (>er. & Bulgaria. 152f;

again premier, 3.Sc: forms mini..try

(1917), I53a; convokes dissolved pari,

of 1915, 153a; heads Gr. repulilic;

joins Allies, 35a: party defeated tl920);

resigns, ISlf, 153a; returns; forms
cabinet: resigns (1923), I52a, 15Jb;
pres. of Assembly (1924). I5.(b: re-

turns (1928) to political life: leader of
Liberal party: wins majority in cham-
ber. ISia. 15.1c; wins (1920) in sen-

atorial elections. 15.ld; convokes new
Senate. I5.M; forms new ministry
(19.10). I5.1d; resigns, as premier
(1932), 152«, i.5.)d; escapes auam.
attempt I19.1,t), l.l.ld.

VtrMfUi, (nd., 170b; occ. by Fr., 170e;
captured by Scott, 169c. 234c; iKcu-
pied by Eng., Fr., jk .Sp. tortes (1861),
I7lh; k.R. to Mex. City opened, 171c;
Amer. marines iKCujiy (1914), I7if;

Amer. army takes over from navy,
17lf, J2.1d. 24.W&e: Amer. army with-
drawn, 172a, 24(m; evacuated by in-

surrectionist, (1924), I72(; rebels



360 INDEX TO THE REFERENCE HISTORY
143f: & repantiom. 143e&f, 149*; re-
signs (19221. 143f, 149a.

Wiseoniln, hist. outliDe, 281f ? statistics,

J02; area, 303; map. 228, 229; State
Capitol (Madison), photogravure, 272;
chronclos>-, 2Slf, 2S2a. — Other refs.

Black Hawk War (1S32), 233c; Ter. or-
ganized (1836), 233e, 27Se; Iowa ind.
ID. 267a; Minn. ind. in, 271a; part of N.
Dak. incl. in, 275c: Iowa Ter. created
out of (183S). 233f; admitted as State
(1848), 234d ; State budget (1911), 263c;
"health marriage" law (1913), 245b;
La Follette senator from (1925), 255c;
votes dry in referendum (1926), 256a.—
. University of, 281f, 2S2a.

Wijhart. (Jeorge. burned, 17c.
Wisner. Hcniy, 274c.
Wi5mowie;ki, Michael, elected king of

Poland; dies, 192a.
WisMliickon Riv., 1st paper mill in

Amer., 277c.
Wister, Owen, awarded Roosevelt medal,

258b.
Witchcraft, in New Eng., 20b, 229d; in

Ger., 145d.
Witos, former premier of PoL, imprisoned

(1932), 183d.
Witte, Count Sergyey Y., premier, I93f;

reiijns. 194a.
Witteljbach. Bavarian house, 1 3d.
Wittenberr, Luther's theses, 16f.

University of, 15a.— College, Ohio, 275f.
Wofford (Tollege, S. C, 278c.
Wojciechowski, Stanislas, pres. of Pol.

(1922), 183a: resigns; refuses re-elec-

tion (1926), 183c.
Wolf, Ger, cruiser, raids commerce, 38c.
Wolfe, Gen. James, in Canada; takes

Quebec, 136a: killed. 229f.
Wolman, Dr. Leo, 261b.
Wolseley, Viscount Garnet, in Canada,

100c; defeats Cetewayo, 95f: sent
against Arabi; sent to relieve Khar-
toum, 128f.

Wolsey, Cardinal, lord chancellor: de-
prived of offices, 17b; Sir Thomas More
succeeds, 17c.

Wolyerine State, 270c.
Woman's College of Ala., 262a.— .Medical College, Pa., 277b.
Woman suffrage. See 5w#raf«. Woman.
Women, in Eng., act making women eli-

gible to Brit. Parliament, 83c; in Ger-
many, elected to Nat. Assembly (1919),
148a; in Spain, eligible for .\'at. As-
sembly ; first woman mayor, 202c ; work-
ers in U. S.,250e.

International Congress of, at the
Hague, 176a.

Women's Congress, 1st, in Rome (1908),
160a.

Wood, Gen. Leonard, in Cuba, 122b: mil.

Kov. of Cuba, 122b, 123a, 241d: trans-

fers govt, to Palma, 123b; declares mar-
tial law at Gary, 251f ; gov. gen. of Phil.

Lsls., 285a&d; uses veto; assumes pow-
ers of Board of Control, 285d; govt, has
confidence in, 254d: dies, 285c.

Woodbury. Levi, 290c.
Woodin, William H., U. S. sec. of the

treasury, 260d; leave of absence; re-

signs, 26le.
Woodrow Wilson Foundation. 258c,

Pres. F. D. Roosevelt's speech before:

SJb&c.— Wilson Peace Prize, awarded to Elihu
Root (1926), 256b: awarded to Col.

Charles A. Lindbergh (1928), 257b.

Woods, Col. Arthur, heads U. S. unem-
plovment relief program, 258f.

—
.
Mary Ramser Lemons. 276f.

Woodstock College. .Md., 269a.

Wool, tariff on (U. S.). 244b: production
in Nev.. 272e: in Utah. 2791.

Woolwortb Building, New York, N. Y.,

photogravure, 260.

Wooster. College of, Ohio, 27,5e.

Woosunc, Japan captures, 120e. 161b.

Worcester, Dean C, charges that slav-

ery exists in Philippines, 245a.

—, Eng., battle of, 75c.
Mass.. statistics, 302.— Polytechnic Institute, Miss.,269f.

— ». C^rgia, Supr. Court decis., 233c.

Wordsworth, Age of, 22b.

Workers' Weekly, 8Se.

Workincmen, convention in Paris

(IMi), H7e; insur. laws (1st, 2d. M),
Ger., 143b, 1461, 147a; international

conference at Berlin (1890), 147a. See

alio Iniuronie; Workmen's Comprnsa-
lion.

Workmen's k Soldiers' Councils, in

(ier., I48b*c.— Ii .S'lldieri' Dekgates, Council of, to

. appeal to world ; addresses world labor

organizations, 194e; abolishes Duma k
Council of Empire: invests Kerenski
with unlimited powers, 194f: has hnal
authority; Congress of Councils of,

adopts constitution of Russian Soviet
Republic (1918), 195a. See Smiels.— compensation, U. S., 244a, 264f.— Compensation Act, Eng. (1897), 80d;
(1906),81a;So. Africa,96d; U. S.,248a.— Insurance Plan, 71f.

"Work-or-flght" bill (N. Y.), 2S0b: or-
der (U. S.), 230c, 251a.

World Columbian Exposition, 240d,266d.— Court. See Permanent Court oj Inter-
national Justice,— Depression. 48d-49c.— Economic Conference, London, 1933.
49c, 58e, 87d. 176d, 227a, 261e. Called
also London Conference.

World Federation. See Federation,
world.— history, begins, Sb; ends, S8f.— Peace Federation, 224d. See League
of Nations.

World's Fairs. See Exposition!.
World War (1914-18), preliminaries,

causes & outbreak, 27a-f; narrative &
chronology for each year: 1914, 27f-
30b; 1915, 30b-32c; 1916, 32c-34c;
1917, 34d-36d; 1918, 36e-39c: also

1919, 39c-41e.
For countries affected by the War,

see hist, outline & chronology for 1914-
19 under each country: (1) Belliger-

ents: list of, 41d&e; also Australia, Can-
ada, India, Monaco, Newfoundland,
New Zealand, South Africa. (2) Neu-
trals: .Afghanistan, Albania, Argen-
tina, Chile, Denmark, Luxemburg,
Mexico, Morocco, Netherlands, Nor-
way, Persia, Spain, Sweden, Switzer-
land, Venezuela. (3) Countries sev-
ering dipl. rel. with Oer , list of, 41f.

(4) States created by the War: Ar-
menia (190b-l91b), Azerbaijan (191c
&d), Czechoslovakia, Estonia, Finland,
Georgia (191e), Hejaz (60e-61d), Yugo-
slavia, Latvia, Liechtenstein, LithU'
ania, Mesopotamia {= Iraq, 156f-
157d), Palestine, Poland, Syna (141i-
142c). "

:

Statistics, including belligerents &
dates of entry, cost of war in men &
money, U. S. war debt and loans, etc.,

41; see also Tables pages 303 & 304:
maps of Europe (1914), 40; (postwar),
41. See also League of Nations; Man-
dates; Paris Peace Conference; Supreme
War Council; Versailles, Treaty of

(1919); Postwar Period.— War claims, Anglo-Amer. agreement
on. 256d.— War Veterans (U. S.). Illinois bond is-

sue for (1921), 266d; Relief Bill. 253c,
259a.

Worms, council, 13a; concordat, 13b;
Diet, 17a.

WBrth, battle of, 137f.

Wran^rel, Gen., 54c; commands Crimean
army, I95f; campaign against Bolshe-
viki, 188c; Fr. recognizes; on Black
Sea, 195f: defeated, 19Sf, 196a.

Wren. Christopher. St. Paul's, 19f.

Wright, Wilbur, Bight at Le Mans (1908),
138f.— brothers, demonstrate success of flying

machines, 243a.
Wu Pei-fu (Wu). Gen., war with Chang

Tso-lin, 117a; civil war with Chang; &
Chang agree upon an armistice, 119c;
endorses Sun Vat-sen's federal govt,
plan; extends mil. power in north.
China, 119f; opposes Chang Tso-lin in

civil war, 120a; enters Peking; domi-
nates k reconstitutes cabinet; joins

Nationalists, 120b: resigns; 120c.
WUrttemberg, area & pop., 145b; en-

larged, I37a: in customs union (1833),
142f; sides with Aust. against Prus.
(1866), 146d; repub. estab. (1918),
148b; Reich govt, seizes police power
in, 151a.

WUrsburg, joined to Bavaria, 146b.
Wiuterbausen, Treaty of, 145e.

Wyclille, John, trans, of Bible, ISa&b.
Wyoming, hist, outline, 282c: statistics,

302; area, ,103; map, 228, 229: chron-
ology, 282c&e. — Otiier refs.: Ter. es-

tablished, 237f, 238a, 276e, 282e:adopt3
woman suffrage, 238a: admitted, 240b:
prohibition, 2S0e; ('olo. Riv. Comi)act,
262d: Naval oil reserve lands: leases

directed canceled by court, 255f; lease

of Salt Creek oil field held invalid, 257d.— . Univ. of, 282c.
Wyse. Lieut. L. .N. B., Panama Canal

concession, 1 13e.

Zayler, St. Frauds, in Japan, 164e.
Xenophon, 8a, 157a.
Xeres, battle of, 12b.
Xerxes I, invades (Greece, 6b; reign of;

cooq. Egypt; assass., 7e.— II, 8a.
Xoite dynasty, 6e.

X Y Z mission (see X Y Z Correspondence
in Diet.), 22a, 136e, 231c.

Tabuyanos, Peru attacks, 121f.

Yakobahtat, Ger. advance to, 36b.
Yakub Beg, 118d.— Khan, amir of Afghanistan, 59c.
Yakut A.S.S.R.. 189e, 190a.
Yakutsk. 189e.
Yale College, fnd. at Saybrook (1701);
moved to New Haven (1717), 229d;
Univ., 264a, 293c, d.&f.

Yalu River, naval battle of, 165b; Jap-
anese cross, 165b&d.

Yamagata, Prince, premier, min. ends,
165c.

Yamal National District, 189e.
Yamamoto, premier; terms coalition

mini5tr>', 165f.

Yamassee struggle, 217b.
Yancey, William L., 262a.
Yancy, Allen N., resigns, 167e.
Yandabu, Treaty of, 91e.
Yang Kian, 116a.
Yangtze river, 117f: floods, 120e.
Yankton College, S. Dak., 278d.
Yaounde = Yaunde.
Yap (island), 53f, 145c: cable station,

166b&£; U.S. in, 253c; treaty, 166b,
253c.

Yaqui Indians, treaty with Diaz, 171d;
rebel, 169d.

Yarmouth, Eng., Ger. bombards, .30a.

Yaroslav, gains throne, I2e; dies, 12f.

Yass-Canberra, 105e.
Yaunde, captured, 34a.
Yazoo claims, 231f.

Yebala. 174d.
Yeddo. capital at; becomes Tokyo, 164f.

Yedisan, Ottoman Empire, map, 11.

Yehia Pasha Ibrahim, 129c.
Yellow fever. New Orleans epidemic

(1905), 242d.— River = Hwang River.

Yellowstone Lake, 2S2c.— Nat. Park, 238c. 282c; map, 229.— River, 282c, 302.
Yemen, description. 61d; map, 198; re-

bellion (1884), 208c: insurrection of Asirs

(1891), 208d.
Yen, W. W., Dr., heads cabinet, 120b.— Hsi-shan (Yen), Gen.. 120dSie.
Yerovda, Gandhi imprisoned, 93f.

Yesid, besieges Constantinople. 12a.

Yick Wo tr. Hopkins, Supr. Court deci-

sion. 239d.
Y.M.C.A., 251a; 1st, formed in Boston,
Mass. 270b.

Yokohama, earthquake (1923), 164a,
166b.

Yonkers, N. Y., statistics, 302.

York, Duke of (Albert Frederick), 85b
kl. 106b.

—.Duke of (James). See James II of

Eng.
— , Duke of (Richard) k Henry VT; war

with Lancaster, 15d.— = Eboracum.— , Canada = Toronto.
— , House of, united with Lancaster, 15e.— and Lancaster, war, 15d.— College, Nebr., 272d.
Yorkists, at St. Albans, 15d ; ascendancy,

15e.

Yorktown, Vs., siege (I781):capt., 2l7f:

Comwallis surr., 230c, 280e: Colonial
National Monument. 28If;' battle of,

celebration commemorating, 259d ; siege

(1862); cant., 2.!6b.

Yoshihito, becomes emp. of Japan, 165e

;

crowned, 165f; dies, 166c.

Yoshimune, 20e.
Young, Brigham, 234b, 23Sa, 279e, 280a.— , Edward, 20c.— , Evan F,., 127c.— , Sir John (Lord Lisgar), gov.-gen. of

Canada, 100c.— , Owen D., 48b, 55b, 57a, I32d, 258b.
See Young Plan.— Commission, 132f.— Communists, Soviet Russia, 189c.

Younghusband, Cul., in Tibet, 92b.
UKf!
Young Italy," society of, IS9c.
Young Plan, 48b&r; reparation pay-

ments, 132d ; Ger. cabinet accepts, I50o;

Ger. referendum rejects, 150b, 144b;
revised, 144b; Fr. ratifies, 141b; at the
Hague, 57a; 18 nations accept, 57c;
Worid Court, 57b; Ger. accepts, 150b,
144c; in Reichstag, 150c; bonds over-
subscribed. 57d: Hoover-Laval confer-
ence on, 259d; moratorium, 57e&f; Ger.
defaults, 58a: at Lau.saone. 49a.

Youngstown. Ohio, statistics. 302.
Young Turks, demands, 206d; revolu-

tion. 208e: revolt in Albania, 60a, 206d
Bosnia & Herzegovina, 215c; in con-
trol, 206e, 209b; in Armenia, 190d,
191a: revolution, 60b; denounced by
Husein, 61b: govt, overthrown (1918)

Ypres, remains in Belg. control through-
out the World War, 68f; 1st battle of,
28e, 29d; 2d battle of (1915), 30c, 31d;
3d^battle (1917), 36a; not capt. (1918),

Ypsilanti, Aleksandros, 152b.—
, Demetrios. 152b.

Yser, British line at, 34f.
Yuan Shih-kai, 118f; premier, 119b

prov. pres., 116e, 119b; advisory coun-
cil, 119b: pres., 116e, 119b: dissolution
of Kuo mintang, 116e, 119b; becomes
dictator, 116e, 119c: dissolves Pariia-
ment; accepts throne: coronation post-
poned; restores republican regime; dies,
119c.

Yucatin, explored, 170b; declares inde-
pendence, 170f, 171a.

Yudenich, Gen. Nicholas, forms govt,
near Petrograd; retreats; govt, col-
lapses, 195e: dies (1933), 198a.

Yuen dynasty 14c.
Yugoslavia, hist, outline, 212h,c&d;

govt.: Indus. St produc, 212d: relig. k
educ; defense, 212e; statistics, 304:
component parts, 213d-2l5e: map, 41.
Chronology, 212e-213d. — Other
refs.: member of League. 45a: in Coun-
cil of League, 43d: holds Aust. fleet,

40e: Italy approves independence, 63f,
66f; Peace Conference (1919), 40d:
Treaty of Saint-Germain-en-Laye, 41c;
Bosnia k Herzegovina join, 215c&e;
ally of Greece, 153a; Treaty of Neuilly,
lOSb; Montenegro unites with, 214f.
2I5a; Serbia incorporated in, 214b:
Treaty of Rapallo. 16Ia; general and
diplomatic events in (1919-1920), 4fia,

b & c: threatens .Albania, 60a&b; ac-
cents League boundaries, 60c.

In Little Entente, 5Ib. 125a, 132e,
156b, 185e&f, 186f: treaty with Rum.,
186c; treaty with Pol. (1922). 183a,
186c; alliance with Czechoslovakia,
125a: ally of France, I32e; Fr. loan to,

I40b&c, 141c: treaty of Santa .Mar-
gherita, 161c: and Italv. 51c&f, 56e&f,
158d; agreement with Bulg., 109b: War
debts to U. .S., 41d, 255f: signs .Al-

banian treaties, 60d; Fr. treaty with.
Sic, 141a; Little Entente (1927), 125h:
& Albania, ISOa; treaty ratified by Pnl.

(.Mar. 25, 1927), 183c: trade protocol
with Greece, 153c: treaty with It.

(1928), 162b; treaty with Rumania &
Czechoslovakia, 1 25b: Little Entente
(1930). 125c; Danubian union, 49c:
Bulg. frontier disputes, 109c; defaults
on war debts, 49e; military operations
on It. k Balkan fronts (1918), 38a.

Yukon, district of Canada, 98a: Terri-
tory organized; descrip.; area k pop.,
99b: map, 73; Sep. from N. W. Ter.,
lOOf; repr. in Commons, 98c; prohibi-
tion. lOld.— River, 283a.

Yungching, emperor, 1 18a.
Yunnanese, 12()a.

Yurev, fnd. by Rus.; region occupied,
198c. See Tartu.

— , Univ. of, fnd.: maintained by govt.,
l.TOa; closed (1895), 198d.

Yusef, Mulai 174b&d.
— , Mulai Mohammed ben-, 174d.

Zaandam. 20b.
Zabern affair. 147d.
Zab River, 55f.

Zaghlulist party, 128d, 129c&d.
Zaghlul Pasha, 128d; premier of Egypt,

129c; resigns, 129d; pres. of chamber,
128d: dies, 129d.

Zagreb, 39c, 213b. See Atram.
Zahlr Shah, 59f.

Zahle, Hcrluf, premier of Den., 126c;
pres. of Assembly of League, 43c&d,56f.

Zaimis, Alexander, premier; resigns,

152c; forms new cabinet; resigns, 152f;

again premier, 153a; pres., 153d.

Zakho, 157c&d.
Zaldlvar, pres.. llld.
Zaldtunbide, Freile, pres., 127L
Zama, battle of, 9b.
Zambezi, 94f, 96a. 96c.
Zamor, pres. of Haiti, 154b.
Zamora, Niceto Alcali. in revolt, 202d;

heads Span, govt., 200d; resigns: pres.
of Sp., 202e; dismisses prem., 202f;
recognizes Russia, 202f.

Zanardelli, Giuseppe, prime minister,
159f.

Zafiartu, Err4zuriz, president. 115b.
Zanella, Riccardo, pres. of Fiume, 161a;

overthrown, 161b.
Zangara, Giuseppe. 260d.
Zaniboni, Tito, 161e.
Zankov, Alexander, premier, lOSc, 109b.
Zanzibar Protectorate, dcscrip. . area 8c

pop., 94d; becomes Eng. protectorate.
80a.

Zapata, Emiliano, Mez. rebel leader.
17Ie, 172a.

Zapatistas, 172a.
Zapolya, John, 17b.
Zara, crusaders agree to conq., I3e;

d'Annunzio seizes, 212f; It. to hold,
161a, 212f, 213a.

Zaravno, Peace of, I9L
Zayas, Alfredo, pres. of Cuba, 122c,

123c, d.&e.
Zechariah. 7e.
Zedekiah. 7d.
Zeebrugge. Ger. submarine base, 28e,

29d, 30a; Brit, raid, 36a, 38c; blockade,
37a: Ger. lose, 37b&e.

Zela. battle of, 9f.

Zelaya, Jos6 Santos, pres. of Nicaragua,
110a, llle; forced to resign, Ulf.

Zeligowski, Gen., seizes Vilna, 50d, 168c.
Zemgals, Gustavs, pres. of Latvia, 167b

kc.
Zemstvos, 188f; instituted, 193b; confer-

ence (1904), 187e, 193e: Congress
(1905). 193f: & peasants, 194d.

Zeno, emperor, He.—
. philosopher, dies, 8f.— , \'enetian brothers, tradition of voy-
ages to No. Amer., 216a.

Zenobia. in Egypt: at Rome, 10c.
Zenta, battle of, 64d, 145d, 207e.— . Aust. cruiser, sunk, 30a.
Zepliak, Archbishop, 196b.
Zeppelin, Count Ferdinand von, in suc-

cessful dirigible flight (1900), 26c; 12
hours in the air (1908); nat'l subscrip-
tion for, 147c.

Zeppelins, 1st raid over Eng. ; over Paris.
33f: over London (1915), 32b; raids in
Eng. (1916), 34c; over London, 36d.
See Airstrips.

Zevely, Col. J. W., 2S4c.
Zhordania, Noah, pres., 191e.
Zhukovski. 22b.
Zimisces. John, 12e.
Zimmerman, Alfred, min. of for. af-

fairs, 147e; note to Mex., J5c, 248e;
over Aust. finances, 67b.

Zimnicea (Simnitza), Rus. cross Dan-
ube, 208b.

Zinc, in U. S., 227d; in Kansas, 267c; in
Mo., 271f; in Nev., 272e.

Zinoviev, Grigoryi, 85c, 188e, 196ej!f.

Zionist movement (Zionism), 177c&f,
86d; Internat. Cong., 177e; World
Cong., 177f; conference at Basel, 178b;
World Organization, 178b.

Ziska, Jan. 15c.

Zita of Austria, 156b.
Zivkovi6, Gen., premier of Yugoslavia,

2l3c&d.
Ziwar Pasha, premier, 129d.
Zloty, Pol. coin. 50b.
Zola, Emile, 241; imprisoned, 138d.
ZolUcoffer, Confed. leader, 236a.
Zollverein (customs union), organized,

24c, 142f; Luxemburg, 40f, 169a.
Zone = Canal Zone.
Zorndorf, battle of, 64e.
Zoroastrlans, lOf, 179d.
Zuara, It. occupies, 160b.
Zuider Zee, reclamation, 175a&f, 176a

8cb.

Zuiakar Pass, 193c.

Zulla, It. takes, 159f.

Zuloaga, Felix, revclutionist, 171b.

Zululand, 95d: annczed to Natal, 80a.
95d,96a.

Zulu War, 9Sf.

Zufll, country disc, 273e.
Zupelli, \'ittorio, war minister, 160c.

Zurich, army of, 17b.
— , Swiss Confederation in, 204d.
— ,

Treaty of (1859), 65d.— , Univ. of, 20Sa.
Zwingll, Ulrich. 2fl4d' Rcformatioa
among Swiss, lof; killed, 17b. ^

Zyilui Autonomous Area, 189d. ^
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The New Webster:

A Literary Phenomenon
By JAMES H. SNOWDEN

Webster's New International Dictionary, Second Edition.

G. & C. Merriam Company.

T IS a new Webster, not a patched-up one, with every

word reset from the first to the last one, and all the

contents greatly enlarged and unproved and en-

riched. It is a long way from Noah Webster's first mod-

est dictionary issued in 1828 with its 70,000 words to

this tenth dictionary in the series with its 600,000

words, which are only a selection out of the million

words which are estimated to belong to the English lan-

guage and which are a measure of our civilization as

compared with the 450 words that are the entire vocabu-

lary of the Patagonian, the measure of his civilization

or savagery.

The book has become a national and an international

institution, being rewritten in 1828, 1847, 1864, 1890,

1909, and now in 1934. Of course it has long since

outgrown its modest beginning and no longer could it

be made by any one scholar; yet the fine face of Noah

Webster still rightly appears as the frontispiece. But

this edition is the combined product of the work of 207

specialists, each one eminent in his field. The huge

book runs to 3,350 pages and the publishers say that it

cost $1,300,000 to produce it. It is printed by the

Riverside Press and typographically is the last word

in this art. It is a pleasure just to look at its clear print

and beautiful page.

Improvements

Wherein is it better than the former edition? The

1909 edition is still good and will suffice for the ordinary

person, and yet this new edition is so far an improve-

ment that those who can afford it and want the latest

word in a reference book of this kind will get this one.

Just now it is probably the best dictionary of the Eng-

lish language.

The improvements in this edition consist first in the

enlarged vocabulary which has grown by the addition of

148,000 new words or entries. This increase in vocabu-

lary is due to the rapid advance in knowledge in every

field, especially in science and its applications. Mathe-

matics, astronomy, geology, chemistry, and the many
new sciences, and the automobile, airship, radio and

other recent wonders have poured hosts of new words

into these pages and brought them up to date. Of course

this advance is still going on and more rapidly than

ever, and new words arc appearing every day, but the

book marks the present stage in this growth and will

serve our present needs.

The geographical names have been increased to

35,000, the biographical entries to 13,000, illustrations

number 12,000, and a large number of encyclopedic

articles have been included so that it is in a degree a

practical encyclopedia. For example, under Chinese

we find a hundred and thirty-one entries giving us a

large amount of information about things Chinese, such

as the Chinese calendar and the Chinese Wall.

Under this head also we would mention the synonyms
and antonyms which are groups of words with similar

or opposite meanings and thus we can select the one

that best fits our purpose. Under the word "man" we
find lists of compound words containing "man" ex-

tending to 576 and under "well" a list containing 764

related words. This is a great help in enlarging one's

vocabulary and in finding words that will express the

particular shade of meaning one has in mind. These

lists of compound words are new and an interesting

and useful addition to the book.

The definitions in Webster have always been noted

for authority and accuracy and they have been care-

fully worked over in this edition by specialists and

brought up to date. Even such a perplexing word as

"relativity" becomes understandable as explained in

this edition. Many words also have several or many
meanings. So simple a word as "line" used as a noun

has 50 meanings and over 40 more when used as a

verb or adjective or in compounds. It is by this process

of exfoliation that language grows, and to have a sepa-

rate word for every shade of meaning might take sev-

eral millions of words to express all the meanings of

the 600,000 words in this dictionary. This would terribly

clutter up our language and unload on us an intolerable

verbal burden.

Etymologies

No one can fully understand a word until he has got

down to its etymology and discovered its original mean-

ing; then he grasps its root idea and also all the sprouts

and branches that have grown out of it. These root

etymologies are generally very old, even older than

the dawn of history and have been in use and may
have been hoary with antiquity when the curtain of his-

tory rises Upon them. The early editions of Webster

contained a list of these oldest roots of English and

there were only about a hundred of them; these lists

have been omitted in the last several editions of Web-
ster and we miss them. As the geologist digs down
through the strata of geological rock and fintls fossils

that are the remains of very ancient life so the etymolo-

gist digs down through the strata of language and finds

old roots that are the fossils of words oUlor than his-

tory; or as insects are found embalmetl in amber that
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are millions of years old, so words embalm ideas that

date back many thousands of years. Often these old

roots are still fresh in color and are pictures vivid as

the Ufe of today. In these etjonologies we are carried

back into the distant past and hve its life over again

and thereby enrich the meaning of our words.

If words themselves could speak, what tales they

could tell, what adventures they could recount, what

hairbreadth escapes relate, what comedies and tragedies

they could disclose. There are words that have been

everywhere, met everybody, seen everything, and done

everji;hing. They have traveled through all lands and

known all races. They have fought on every battlefield

and been present at every victory and glorious achieve-

ment. Such words, old and worn and full of memories,

scarred with battles, and bowed down under the weight

of centuries and hiding secrets they will not tell unless

forced by the etymologist, are among the most ancient

things in the world, and were old when Egyptian pyra-

mids were erected and Babylonian bricks were in-

scribed with their hieroglyphics. Such words take us

far back towards the morning of the world. If words

could write their own autobiographies they would tell

tales as picturesque or romantic or tragic as any novel-

ist's plot or poet's dream. And so we do not really

know a word until we know its etymology, and this

book will exhume these wonderful stories in this an-

cient graveyard in which every word is a tombstone,

though often so worn with the weather and winds of

centuries that its epitaph or lettering is illegible.

A Wonderful Book

The new Webster is a wonderful book to consult and

even more wonderful simply to open and browse

through. Indeed, it is difficult to turn to it to examine

a particular word, for one is in constant danger of see-

ing and being stopped by and entangled in other words

that clamor for immediate attention. It is ever lying

in wait to catch us as in a trap. As we wander through

it, at every turn it opens some new vista of fasci-

nating attraction. And it is boundless in its knowl-

edge and possibilities. It knows more than any other

single volume in the world and its vast knowledge

could not be crowded into the hut of any one brain.

It is an immense hbrary and a great university in

itself. Harvard and Yale, and Oxford and Cambridge
will all sit at its feet. Even the great Oxford English

Dictionary, which in some ways is the imcomparable

English Dictionary, will yet acknowledge its superiority

in some points, especially in ready usability. All other

books lie embedded in it. Every one of the words in

the English Bible is in it and so are all the English

words in the Encyclopedia Britannica. All possible

EngUsh books are already here: all that is wanting is a

little selection and rearrangement and ligature. You
can be a greater poet than Shakespeare if you can

simply pick out the poems that are lying dismembered

and scattered through these pages. You could write

the history of the next century if you could dissect it

out of this book. It is as full of prophecy as of history,

and both the past and the future are embalmed in this

magic volume. The minister can here find sermons sur-

passing those of Beecher and Brooks and Spurgeon if

he has the imaginative insight to see them in this vast

homiletical treasury. The lawyer can here find briefs

that will win his cases, and the statesman can find

speeches that in eloquence will put him on the same
pedestal with Lincoln and Webster. Marvelous are its

interest and usefulness and possibilities, and it offers

its service just as freely to the artisan as to the artist,

to the humblest mind as to the greatest scholar and

genius. All we need supply is that httle matter of selec-

tion and arrangement.

And so those who are engaged in any literary calling

should have the dictionary habit and hug this book to

their hearts and let it soak into their souls. Great is the

mystery of words. Speech is man's most wonderful ac-

complishment and greatest power so that his tongue is

mightier than his pen and the pen than the sword. This

book adds greatly to the sweep and power of the tongue

and thereby widens our world and enlarges our do-

minion over it.

—The Presbyterian Banner

Issue of Jan. 31, 1935.

Printed in U. S. A.
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THE NEW WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY.
"An Epitome of Human Knowledge Up to Date."

By PROFESSOR ERNEST WEEKLEY.

T is a curious fact that, during the first half

of the nineteenth century, oiu" two chief

ruthorities for our own language were Ameri-
nf. In 1795 Lindley Murray, a Pennsyl-

;

nan, settled in England, published an English

I

inmar which remained a standard work up
nmes which some of us can remember. In

Noah Webster put forth his American
i-oCionary of the English Language, which,
^pite its rather aggressive title, superseded
hnson and, in successive editions, has held
- field up to the present day as the most
luable large-scale English Dictionary in exist-

ce, excepting, of course, the gigantic Oxford
ctionary.

)f'^gin of American spelling.

This American raid on the territory of the
igiish language was no doubt due to the new
L'^^nal consciousness which came into being
Vi' the foundation of the young Republic,
fr.ct, Webster, in his " Dissertations on the
ignsh Language," dedicated (in 1789) to "His
C' lency, Benjamin Franklin, Esq.," had

limed that a future separation of the
nerican tongue from the English was "neces-

{y and unavoidable." He failed to make
owance for ever-increasing facilities of com-
-inication and the possession of a common
^rature, factors which have kept the literary

iguage almost homogeneous up to the present

y, great as is the difference between the two
Uoquial idioms. It is chiefly to Webster, also,

at IS due the divergence between English and
n- rican spelling {labor, center, defense, etc.),

oiigh he soon receded from the extreme atti-

dc of his famous American Spelling Book
."^*3), of which thirty million copies had been
Id by 1848.

I revolutions, stars.

ic latest form of this famous Dictionary*
ryclopacdic in conception, amazing in com-
iiess, colossal in dimensions and weight.

* * It contains 55(),()()() entries, which
I. .Iher more than the great Oxford Dictionary,
id 3,350 pages. It is one more of the triumphs
typography of the Riverside Press, and the

3lume, in jpite of its size, opens and remains
oen comfortably. It is not only a dictionary,

at an epitome of human knowledge up to date,

ew people leed, either for spelling or defini-

* vVebstei's New International Dictionary of the Eugliah
an^uage," edition.

tion, to look up the word oil in a dictionary, but
anyone who does so use the new Webster will

find a tabulated list of about three hundred
"oils," along with their vegetable or animal
origin, specific gravity, nature, and chief uses.

The more historically minded inquirer, with a
special interest in revolutions, has only to turn
to page 2135 to find a complete list of such
political upheavals, starting from the American
Revolution, with dates, causes, principal leaders

and events, results. The dabbler in astronomy
is provided, on page 2458, with a complete list

of the fixed stars, along with full figures of their

magnitudes, ascensions, and declinations. In
fact, it is difficult to see what other work of

reference can be needed in a house possessing its

Webster up to date, which concludes with a

Pronouncing Gazetteer or Geographical Dic-
tionary of the World.
A dictionary has to be judged by (1) com-

pleteness of vocabulary, (2) clarity and fullness

of definition, (3) etymology. As far as the two
first requirements are concerned, no modern
dictionary can compare with that now before

us. Look up the word relativity and you will

find what amounts to a short chapter on Ein-
stein's theory. All the latest political catch-
words

—

Fascist, Nazi, and even Zimmerwaldian
—are there, with a succinct account of their

meaning and origin, not to mention the vari-

ously tinted shirts which have become so pic-

turesque a feature of contemporary political

imbecility. The new vocabulary of aviation, of

the cinema, of wireless telegraphy, etc., is

treated with a fullness which only the collabora-

tion of numerous experts has made possible.

Among the prolegomena to the Dictionary will

be found the names and portraits of nearly two
hundred of these assistant editors, a feature

which would have amazed grim old Noah
Webster, whose fine coloured portrait serves as

frontispiece.

Etymology of ''^avalanche.''''

The weak point of our older dictionaries,

and the part of most interest to this reviewer,
is etymology. When Noah Webster put forth

his one-man work little was known of ety-
mology, and the absurdities of Johnson and
Richardson were confidently repeated from
generation to generation. It was not till the
inception of the great Oxford Dictionary that
the results of modern research were sifted and
put in order. But even the Oxford Dictionary,
the earlier part of which is now half a century

old, is often out of date. The new Webster
marks, from this point of view, a great advance
on anything that has been done so far. An
example is the word avalanche. This was form-
erly associated with Old French avaler, to de-

scend. This etymology is still in the Oxford
Dictionary, nor is it corrected in the Supple-
ment. It is even in Professor Wyld's Universal
Dictionary of 1932. The new Webster gives the
facts which have long been known to Romance
etymologists, viz., that avalanche is perverted
by folk-etymology from the older lavanche or

lavatife, an Alpine word which goes back to

Latin Labi, to glide. The old explanation of

pagan, popularized by Trench, was that the
Latin pagani. rustics, remained heathen longer
than the townsmen. Wyld simply gives paganus,
villager, countryman, but Webster, following

the "addenda and corrigenda" to the Oxford
Dictionary, shows that paganus was Roman
military slang for what Private Mulvaney calls

a "lousy civilian," hence, in the slang of the
early Church, not a true soldier (of Christ).

American slang.

It is impossible within the limits of a review
to give any complete account of this remarkable
work. A few general criticisms occur to one. To
begin with, the Guide to Pronunciation (pp.
xxii-lxxviii) is bewildering in its completeness;

it is much too full. The illustrations, also, are

too numerous; we arc grateful for the bronto-
saurus, but we really do not need pictures of the
lion, the swan, and the hippopotamus. The
Dictionary, which includes the whole of the

American and English vocabularies, supply
cautions as to special English uses, e.g., we are

told that bloody, comparatively mild in the

States, is "in English a gross vulgarism" but
there is nothing to indicate that many of the
words dealt with are pure Americanism. Pos-

sibly the editors have felt that American is

conqi:ering English so rapidly that the point is

of no importance; one already sees Cafeteria

over cheap restaurants, and a few more years

may even naturalize the obscene tcnn mortician

for an imdertaker. Not that we are ungi'ateful

to America for its expressive tabloids, such as

fan and stunt, dope-fiend and sob-stuff. Most of

all, perhaps, for blurb, whicli the late Poet
Laureate described as "indispensable." Mr.
Gelett Burgess, by coining this expressive word
becomes the linguistic rival of the late Arthur
Roberts, to whom we owe the equally indis-

pensable spoof.
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Naturally You Want to Give

Your Customers the Best

The Detroit Dictionary Table

HIGH STYLE LOW STYLE

PRICE $12.00

The Tall style measures 30 inches from

the floor to the low part of the desk shelf

and is more convenient for use in office,

school or home with a chair of regulation

height.

Both ftyk's are huilt of Solid American

Walnut, uell finished with hi^h urade

lacquer, equipped with rubber tread casters.

Notice

Beautiful Carved Legs

On Table

Note the shoe extending

casters and making the High

Style rigid and not top heavy.

PRICE $12.00

The low style to be used by your over-

stuffed ch air or low rocker height from

• Displayed beside a competitive floor to low part of the desk shelf, 24

dictionary stand one dealer reports inches.

the Detroit Dictionary Table sold

4 to 0 on the first 4 sales.
*

We recommend the Low Style for the

home and t/u- Hi"/i St\lc fm <<lhcr

or library

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

J. V/. Hallett cCk Co., Inc.

602 Lafayette Building « Detroit, Michigan
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